
DIVISION OF BEACHES AND PARKS

August 25, 1943.

TO All Personnel of the Division of Beaches & Parks
FROM A. E. Henning, Chief
SUBJECT STATE PARK BULLETIN

IT'S UP TO YOU
Would the personnel of this Division be interested in a

little bulletin? same to be prepared periodically by someone in the
organization who would be given the resp0neibility of compIling the
material fur it? Such a bu'l Let t n wou ld car-r-yonly news c f interest
to the personnel of this Division for the purpose of promoting morale,
efficiency, better acquaintance and 8. more oongenial re latlonshtp
between the indivio.l:almembe ra of our'pe rsonneL, F'o rmer-Ly there was
a depar-tment magazine known as the '! Conser'vationisti', which carried
information rela'~:!.ve to the 1'1ve d:!.vi s i ons comprising the Department
of Natural Resouroeso Publluation of this departmental magazine was
discontinued by act of the Legislature. .

What I am here suggesting is not a large printed type
of magazine, but merely a few pages of mimeographed material confined
to the activities and objectives of this Divis~ono Such a bulletin
might be divided into sectional news or information undE:r headings
of a character suggested below. Commission activities, rules and
policies, office routine ana.procedure, legislative enactments
affecting the Division, and notes or items from the field personnel.

Items or notes from the field personnel will of course
be those that are submitted by the field personnel and for that
reason the cooperation of the entire personnel would be necessary for
the success of the venture as well as making its contents worthy of
the efforts expended in its compilation. A sample bulletin will
consist of the material set forth from this point on:
A LIST OF OUR PERSONNEL IN THE ARMED SERVICES:

Barker, Z. Allen
Chaffee, Jess T..
Crawford, Leo Jo
Davie s, Frank
Gregory, Murrell
Griffith, Lo p"
Holmboe, George
Knight, Jack
Lemley, Jack

Morgan, Mauri ce
Nealon, Philip J.
Pesch, Harold To
Powell, Everett E.
Saddler, Henry W.
Stanley: Kenneth
Tr'igeirc, Anton
Ur-ch, Anthony'
Weathe r·bee',Wm. A.



Every employee in the armed services will have his job
waiting for him when he returns. Employees who have left the Division
to engage in War industries will not have their positions reserved
for them because it would not be fair to those of you who are remaining
loyal to your jobs in this Division to be penalized in your opportun-
ities of advancement or promotion.

RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE STATE PARK SYSTEM
The AZALEA RESERVE, located 3 miles north of Arcadia,

Humboldt County, on the County road, 1 mile east of Highway #101 •. This
reserve contains 30 acres and is valued at $6,000.00. It was acquired
on the matching basis with funds contributed through the Save-the-
Redwoods League. The area is an outstanding example of the beautiful
azaleas which are in bloom between April and July.-

VAN DUZEN REDWOODS STATE PARK, located in Humboldt County
on the Eureka-Red Bluff Highway, 14.9 miles from Fortuna and inCludes
the area at the junction of the Van Duzen River and Grizzley Creek.
It is a beautiful redwood grove, comprised of 150 acres and was pur-
chased through a legislative appropriation. It is predicted that some
day this park will rival Richardson Groveo

LUMMIS' EL ALISAL HOME, located in Los Angeles adjacent to
the Southwest Museum. It is an historic monument, comprising an area
of approximately 2 acres. It was the home of Charles W. Lummis,
Founder of the Southwest Museum, organizer of the Landmarks Club and
an active pioneer in bringing about the preservation of early historic
missions. Jurisdiction for the operation of this historic monument
has been given to the Park Department of the City of Los Angeles.

SHORTAGE OF PERSONNEL
Your Commission and admihistrative personnel are well aware

of the acute shortage in our field personnel and everything possible
is being done to secure additional field personnel, but this is very
d:lfficult due to the higher compensative wages paid by War industries.
Retribution for your present sacrifices will not be immediate, but
over a long period the advantages of pleasant, permanent and secure
positions Will, I am sure, payoff!

The Personnel Department will in the near future schedule an
examination for Custodians and your assistance and aid in securing
candidates for this examination will be appreciated. Employees will
be advised of the date of examination as soon as same has been set.

STATE PARK COMMISSION
DO YOU KNOW that all the members of your State Park Commission

are Native Sons who through a long period of years have given of their
personal time and effort in the upbuilding of the State? Governor
Warren deserves our highest commendation for having selected such a



splendid group of able men to guide the destiny of this Division.
The Chairman of the Commission--the Hon. Joseph R. Knowland,

who previous to his reappointment to the Commission. had served on the
Commission from 1932 to 1939. During the latter portion of that
previous service, he was Chairman of the Commission. Mr. Knowland
ha s been the Chairman of the Histori& Landmarks Committee of the
i~Jative Sons of the Golden West since 1902. He served in the United
States Congress from 1904 to 1915, 1s a past president of the
California State Chamber of Commerce and the California State Auto-
mobile Association, and for a long time has been the Publisher of the
Oakland Tribune.

H0n. Isidore B. Dockweiler--Prom1nent Native Son and life-
long resident or-Los Angeles,~aIIfOrnia. Founder of the firm of
Dockweiler and Dockweiler, well-known attorneys of Los Angeles. His
love for his native State has resulted in the adoption of legislation
for the display of the State Flag (California Bear Flag) on every
publicly-owned building in the State of California.

Hon. Leo Carrillo--Descendant of early Spanish and Mexican
settlers of California. At the time his grandparents arrived in this
country, it was sparsely settled and he is through intermarriage
related to such pioneer families as the Picos, Sepulvedas, Bandinis,
Vallejos and others. Before becoming prominent in the moving picture
industry, he was a stage actor of note and has left a never-to-be
forgotten career on the stage as the leading character in "Lomba.r-d t
Limi ted".

Hon. Alfred Harrell-- Has been active in the Native Sons
organization for the past 40 years, during which time he has been
Editor and Publisher of the Bakersfield Californian, which paper has
developed into one of the most important papers of central California.
Mro Harrell has known the Governor since the Governor was a young lad
and a very close association has existed between the Governor and Mr.
Harrell throughout the entire life'of Earl Warren.

Lieutenant George Waldner --former Editor and Publisher of
the Fortuna Enterprise;--nQw-a-member of our Armed Forces. Lt.
Waldner is well-known and h+ghly regarded in northern California.
A Native Son, he has taken keen interest in the welfare of the State
and his section thereof.

The next State Park Commission meeting is scheduled for
September 17th and l~th at the State Building, San Francisco.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Calaveras Grove Hotel Burns. August 19th. Fire as of

yet undiscovered origin razed the Calaveras Grove Hotel in Calaveras
Big Trees State Park, a center of pioneer hospitality in the early
years of California statehood and in the gold-rush period. The
historic building, one of the few remaining early-day inns, was
destroyed completely.



The building was erected in 1956 by James L. Sperry, and
for its day was considered large--it could accommodate about 60
guests. Those guests numbered such important figures as Mark Twain
and Bret Harte, who immortalized the gold country.

The hotel was one of the oldest structures in the state
park system. It held memories of an early period when it was the
custom for arriving stagecoaches to drive up with a flourish to the
wide, front door, where hostlers took the horses and the guests
entered beneath the peaked, sloping roof, with its edging of
IIlacework"•

Great credit is due the California Youth Authority for their
efforts in keeping the fire under control and stopping the flames from
entering the Big Tree Grove.

Death Claims Senora Luisa Vallejo Emparan. Death came July
23 to Senora Luisa Vallejo Emparan, 87, last of the Vallejos, color-
ful early day family. Donna Luisa, sixteenth, and for years the only
surviving child of General Mariano Guadelupe Vallejo, was born in
Lachryma Montis, now a state monument, and resided there virtually
all of her lifetime. The State of California purchased Lachryma
Montis in 1933, making it the Vallejo Home Historic Monument, and
appointed Senora Emparan its custodian.

Legislation Adopted by the 1943 Legislature and now before
the Park Commission for consideration and possible later action:
The following acquisition appropriations were made:

$25,000 for the acquisition of the Camp Taylor Redwoods
located in Marin County.

$7,500. for the removal ~f tHe buildings from Seacliff
Beach to a higher location.

$150,000 for the acquisition of additional beach land
near Huntington Beach in Orange County.

$30,000, a continuing appropriation for ocean beach
acquisition at the City of Redondo Beach.

$112,500 for the acquisition of the Shrine Grove, San Mateo
County.

$5,000 for landscaping and construction of an automobile
parking space at Marshall's Gold Discovery Site near Coloma.

$25,000 for flood control protective measures near Dyerville
in Humboldt County.

Richardson Grove. Recently the concession employee's



dormitory burned down but the fire was limited to the building itself,
which happened to be one of the older structures.

Big Sur. The concession at Big Sur State Park was not
opened thiS-Se~n, principally because the Big Sur Highway is closed
to travel from 4 O'C1ACk on every afternoon as a military regulation.

In spite of the limitations on gas and tires, the following
parks are enjoying an unusually large patronage from both soldiers
and civilians: Big Sur, D0heny Beach, Big Basin and Seacliff Beach.

Parks personnel in the Sacramento Office were pleasantly
surprised on August eighteenth when Sgt. Harold Pesch, formerly of
Carpinteria Beach, arrived for a few hoursl visit. Harold is now
located at George Field, Illinois, and reports that he likes his
surroundings there. Rush plans were made for a picnic and swim
party, which was attended by the entire office force and numerous
members of their family. The picnic was held on the banks of the
American River, and a wonderful time was enjoyed by all. Harold
looks fine--reports that he is fine--and has asked us to pass his
"hellosll on to all of his Parks friends.

Elsie Langford of the Sacramento office has returned from
her vaca.tion, which was spent in Texas, where her husband has been
stationed as a member of the Armed Forces. She is looking brown,
hale and hearty and tells us she had a "swelligantl1 vacation.

Malcolm Byce showed a splendid spirit of cooperation when
on very short notice Custodian Urch, located at Richardson Grove,
was called into service and Custodian By~e accepted transfer to
Richardson Grove, where he will be located for the rema.inder of the
season.

Superintendent P~well reports that the severe treatment
to which the SeaBees are subjected is even tough on a hardened
individual like himself.

WHERE YOU ARE LOCATED AND HOW TO GET IN TOUCH WITH YOU.
You will find attached to this bulletin a list of the entire

field personnel, park location of each person, as well as the park
Post Office address. This is furnished in order that you may pass
on this information to the public when requested and also to promote
correspondence between the personnel.



) NAME THE CHILD:
If this bulletin is to be continued, it should have an

official name and suggestions from the personnel for such name are
in order. Selection of the proper official title of the bulletin
will be made on receipt of suggestions. In order to give you the
idea, the following are suggested:

"Park Bench Breeze"
"Murmurs from the Trees and Waves"

ITIS UP TO YOU
This bulletin started out with a heading "IT'S UP TO YOU"

and is being closed with the same heading for the final item. If
the personnel believe such a bulletin as herein suggested will be
of value for the purposes initially outlined, it will be continued,
but the moment the same seems to d1sintegrate into a chore by failing
to receive your support and cooperation, 1t will be discontinued.



LIST OF FIELD PERSONNEL OF DIVISION OF BEACHES & PARKS
AID~STRONG REDWOODS STATE PARK, Guerneville, California

Fred C. Canham Warden
BIG BASIN REDWOODS STATE PARK, Big Basin, California

C. L. Cushing, Warden
Russell Noyes, Assistant Warden
Wm. H. Butler, Custodian
Malcolm Byce, Custodian
Wayne Cox, Custodian
Darrell Knoefler, Custodian
Aelred Matthews, Custodian
Arthur Parvin, Custodian
Frank Wells, Custodian

BIG SUR REDWOODS STATE PARK, Big Sur, California
Wm. L. Kenyon, Warden
Lloyd Lively; Assistant Warden
J. Wo Calvert, Assistant Warden
Clifford LeNeve, Custodian
Glenn A. McQueen, Laborer

CALAVERAS BIG TREES STATE PARK, Box 66, Arnolds, California
Alfred A. Beck, Custodian

CARPINTERIA BEACH STATE PARK, Carpinteria, California
Alfred P. Salzgeber, Custodian

CAYUCOS BEACH, Cayucos, California
Alfred Luxton, Laborer

CUYAMACA RANCHO STATE PARK, Descanso, California
H. W. Moore, Custodian
James V. McCamy, Custodian
Trueman Wigg, Custodian

D. L. BLISS STATE PARK, Box 265, Meeks Bay, California
Gordon T. Kishbaugh, Custodian

DOHENY BEACH STATE PARK, Doheny Park, California
H. R. Greeley, Warden
Charles Morrison, Custodian
H. J. Barnes, Custodian

DYERVILLE HEADQUARTERS, Weott, California
Paul V. Engelhardt, Custodian
Ralph L. Banfill, Custodian
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C~L\.LIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATER HISTORIC MONUMENT, Monterey, California
Isabel Hartigan, Custodian

FORT ROSS HISTORIC MONUMENT, Cazadero, California
Wm. H. Turk, Custodian

HOUSE OF GOLD HISTORIC MONUMENT, 200 Olivier Street, Monterey~ Calif.
Charles S. Hight, Custodian

LA PURISIMA MISSION HISTORIC MONUMENT, R.F.D. 9S, Lompoc, California
Earl P. Hanson, Warden
Leonard Moore, Custodian

MARSHALL MONUMENT HISTORIC MONUMENT, Coloma, California
C. M. Traylor, Custodian

MCARTHUR BURNEY FALLS, Burney, California
Elmer J. Pool, Custodian

•MORRO BAY STATE PARK, Morro Bay, California
Clyde L. Newlin, Assistant Warden
Robert Byars, Custodian
Glenn A. Jackson, Custodian
Gard W. Tinkham, Laborer

MT. DIABLO STATE PARK, Diablo,. California
Charles Fo Fakler, Assistant Warden
Wm. E. Gott, Custodian
H. S. Van Gelder, Laborer

MT. SAN JACINTO STATE PARK, Idyllwild, California
Robert Hatch, Custodian

MT. TMfi.ALPAISSTATE PARK, Rt. 1, Box S39, Mill Valley, California
R. G. Bassett, Assistant Warden

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE HISTORIC MONUMENT, Monterey, California
Mary L. Greene, Custodian
Mrs. Clarence Tarr, Janit~ess

PALOMAR MOUNTAIN STATE PARK, Palomar Mountain, California
Louis D. Juch, Custodian

PATRICKfS POINT STATE PARK, Trinidad, California
Franklyn Brown, Custodian



POINT LOBOS RESERVE, Carmel, California
R. A. Wilson, Warden

PIO PICO MANSION HISTORIC MONUMENT, Pico, California
Dolores A. Connors, Custodian

PRAIRIE CREEK STATE P~\RK, Orick, California
C. L. Milne, Warden

RICHARDSON GROVE STATE PARK, Richardson Grove, California
E. G. Gray, Custodian

S&~ CLEMENTE BEACH, San Clemente, California
Jack Fleckenstein, Warden
Rudolph Anderson, Custodian

SAN JUAN BAPTISTA HISTORIC MONUMENT, San Juan Bautista, California
Frank Fair, Custodian

SEACLIFF BEACH STATE PARK, Aptos, California
J. Do Staiger, Warden
George Barr, Custodian
Jas. DeRemer, Custodian
Leo Lang, CustOdian
Carl C. Schnauer, Custodian

SONOMA MISSION HISTORIC MONUMENT, Sonoma, California
Pauline C.Hays,! Custodian
Robert Padias, Asst. Groundsman

VALLEJO HOME HISTORIC MONUMENT, Sonoma, California
Daisy V. Barbour, Custodian
Dulinda Bruskey, Janitress .

VAN DAMME BEACH STATE PARK, Little River, California
Ben Twight, Custodian

WILL ROGERS STATE BEACH, Box 85, PacifiC Palisades, California
Eugene Velzy, Assistant Warden
Arthur Sill, Custodian
Floyd Atmore, Custodian
Louis Wakefield, Custodian

WILLIAMS GROVE, Weott, California
E. J. N~sh, dustodian
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~mASSUME THE OBLlijATIONl
Because of the almost unanimously favorable comments regarding the need, value.
and service that can be rendered by the issuance of a monthly bulletin confined
to information, news, objectives, and obligations of this .Division to its per-
sonnel, the public. and the State, the administrative and office personnel of
this Pivision hereby assume the responsibility of compiling such bulletin.
So that its publication will not become a chore or burden on any individual. the
responsibility of editing the bulletin will be delegated to various individuals.
For example. this issue is being edited by Henning and Morley; the November issue
will be edited by Louise Morley; the December issue. Alice Garibaldi; the January
issue, Ernie Oamper; the February issue, Gladys Zumwalt; the March issue. Elsie
Langford; the April issue, Jack Covington. Contributions from the field ~ be
designated for the use of any individual issue. We feel this system will promote
an interest and rivalry, through which the greatest good to the greatest number of
people will be' obtained.

NAME FOR THE :BULLETIN
You will notice this issue is still unnamed, for by general consent, the right
name has not yet been conceived.
Some of the suggested titles are: DOBAP Sheet--explanation, DOBAP is composed of
the first letter of each word of the title, I'Division of Beaches and Parksll• The
uninitiated will ask, "What does DOBAP mean?" and there you have itJ Publicity!
Other names include: "Park Views and Newslf, If The Voice of the Beaches & Parkslt,
"Bear Factslf--the bear suggests the State of Oalifornia and the facts are what we
are looking for~ ItPark Trailer &'Raft"; "Nuggets & Foamll; "B&P Broadcaster";
lIijrizzlyGristlf: "Aladdin1s Lamp".

WHO'S WHO!
WM. H. MOORE, who was appointed Director of the Department of Natural Resources
by Governor Warren. 1s a man of broad experience and ability. Prior to his appoint-
ment as Director he was, for several years, connected with the State Department. of
Finance, and before his association with the State held a very responsible posi-
tion as West Coast Manager for the U. S~ Steel Cerporation.



WHO'S WHO'
NEWTON B. DRURY--associated with this Division for many ye~ prior to his appoint-
ment as Director of the National Park Service, with headquarters in Chfago--is a
native Californian, a distinguished conservationist, and a leader in park and
recreational work, having also served for over twenty years as Seoretary of the
Save-the-Redwoods League, an organ! zation 1argely responsi b1 e for our present
State Park System.

STATE PABKS--WHAT ARE TREY!
State parks are lands held and managed by the State expressly for the'purpose
that the people of the State shall be able, by access to them, forever, to enjoy
certain things of state-wide interest and importance of which the people would
otherwise become deprived. Chief among those things are: (1) natural scenery
of unusual beauty; (2) natural objects of unusual education$! and scientific
value, such as rare kinds and combinations of trees, plants, and wild life, and
of forms of earth, rocks and waters; (3) objects of state-wide historical inter-
est; (4) areas specifically adapted to such activities as camping, bn~ting, fish-
ing, bathing, hiking, and other characteristics of life in the open, all with
special reference to their inspirational and recreational value for refreshment
and upbuilding of body and mind.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Yosemite Valley was the first state park in the United States. having been set
aside as such in 1865. In 1905, the famous valley became part of the present
Yosemite National Park.
The first area acquired for state park purposes. and still operating as such, in
California was the California Redwood Park in Big Basin. Twenty-five hundred
acres of virgin redwood forest and thirteen hundred acres of protective brush
lands were acqUired and established as a state park in 1902.
The oldest monument in the present State Park System is the .monument to James
-':WilsonMarshall, whose discovery of gold is credited with starting the gold
rush. Funds for the erection of a bronze monument to Marshall were provided by
the State Legislature in 1887. More recently the actual discovery site was ac-
quired by the State for inclusion in the Marshall State Historic Monument.
The present unified system of beaches and parks dates from legislation of 1927
whereby there was created a central State Park Commission with authority to con-
trol policies and administration. a state park survey authorized, and a park bond
issue of six miilion dollars (to be matched in equal amounts with gifts) provided,
and in November, 1928, ratified by popular vote of almost three to one. The pro-
cess of acquisition and creation of the present State Park System got under way
in 1929.
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ADMINISTBATI\)N
The following administ~ative responsibilities were recently confirmed by
Commission action:
The Chief of the Division is charged with the responsibility of carrying out
the policieS! of the State Park Commission as to acquisition of any properties
and the protection, operation, management. development, and maintenance of the
real properties under the Division's jurisdiction; he is in charge of all per-
sonnel and personnel matters and defines the line of authority for such person-
nel; he is responsible for the disburaement of funds and for the personal prop-
erty charged to the Division; and in all departmental matters as set up by the
State or by the Department of Natural Resources, he is responsible to the Director
of Natural Resources.
The Executive Secretary of the Park Commission, in addition to his other duties,
is to act as Assistant to the Ohief of the Division.

WBERE TEE MONEY COMES FROM
The four State funds from which this Division derives its support are as follows:
The State Park Fund, the State :Beach Fund, the State Park Maintenance Fund. and
the State Park Contingent Fund.
TkllSTATE PARK FUND receives its moneys from two-thirds of the 011 revenue ac..•
cruing to this Division and can be used for improvement and maintenance of state
parks, state monuments, roads, trails, and pathways, and when specifically ap-
propriated by legisiature. 'for the' construction and acquisition of state parks
and state monuments, roads, trails, and pathways, providing access to state parks.
The money, in order to be available for improvements and maintenance, must be set
up in our budget or specifically appropriated by order of the Director of the
Department of FinanceQ
The STATE :BEACH FUND receives its moneys from one-third of the oil revenue accru-
ing to this Division and can be used for support cf the buJgat ann for other pur-
poses. if and when specifically appropriated by the le.c:,islatu:'e~
The STATE PARK MAINTli1NANCEFUND is the fund in whic~l i.J OJ)1)')s:.tet'J..all moneys de-
rived from state park revenues, park services, park concession and lands and
structures, and taxable sales. The accumulated moneys can be used only for sup-
port or operating expenses and this fund is always the first exhausted in setting
up the annual budget requirements for the Division.
The STATE PARK CONTINGE1~ F'tThTDmoneys are only depository into this fund from
out atde sources for specific purposes and are in trust for the carrying out of
obligations definitely outlined and established. Unexpended balances revert to
original sources.
Special appropriations may be made by the State Legislature from time to time,
either from the General Fund or from the State Park Fund or the State Beach Fund.
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TRAVEL EXPENSE REIMBtmSEMENT

Employees of this Division may now be reimbursed for their travel expenses from
the revolving fund on presentation of properly authorized travel claims, and when
the employee has furnished the Departmental Accounting Officer with Power of
Attorney.
This method of paying travel claims was inaugurated at the request of a great
many employees who Wished to receive reimbursement for their advances on behalf
of the State as soon as possible after filing their claims. In order to render
this service to the employee, the Departmental .1·ecountingOfficer must ha.ve a
Power of Attorney from the employee before the revolving fund may be reimbursed.
If a travel expense claim is submitted for an employee who has not signed a Power
of Attorney, a note should be attached signifying the employee will sign one. The
accounting office will then issue the revolving fund check and send a Power of
Attorney to be signed. Without this indication, the claim \11111 be handled in the
usual manner, requiring several weeks~
The Power of Attorney may be used by the Departmental Accounting Officer only when
an advance has been made from the revolving fund to the employee.

OUR BOYS IN THE SERVI CE

Latest known whereabouts of former Assistant Warden Anthony Urch is usomewhere in
Africalt•

A card from Everett Powell indica.tes he ms\y seon be leaving for "parts unknownll•

Another of our parks men has left for the Service-"Darrell Knoefler of Big Basin
joined Uncle Sam's forces the last of September.
We would like to have the addresses of all of our former employees who are in the
Service so that the bulletin can be mailed to them. Can any of you employees sup-

~ ply this information?

OVERLOOKED
The last issue did not give the District Superintendents· addresses. These follow:

E. P. French
R. S. Coon
H. L. Blaisdell
Guy L. Fleming Southern District

Weott, Box 81
Sonoma. Box 797
417 Montomgery Street
San Francisco 4
La Jolla. Box 228

Northwest District
Northeast Distriet
Central District

CORRECTIONS
Lt. George Waldaer is the editor of the Ferndale Enterprise. NOT the Fortuna

~ Enterprise, as reported in our last issue. The Commissioner's present address
is: Hq. Bty 37th CA Brigade (AA). P.O.Box 2619, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54.

-l.j...



PERSONNEL
Mrs. Louise Robinson, who has just transferred from Bureau of Immigration &
Housing to Division of Beaches and Parks, has now taken over Virginia Jordan's
duties in the Los Angeles Office, as Virginia has resigned and is leaving for
the Jast to marry her soldier.

Mrs. Pauline C. Hays retired, because of ill health, on September 30, after ten
year'sof faithful service as Custodian of the Sonoma Mission Historical Monument.

The entire Divisionls'personnel was shocked to learn of the recent death of
Mr. 'Matthew M. Gleason, former chairman of the State Park Commission. Mr. Gleason
will long be remembered for his outstanding public service.

Sincere sympathy of the Parks employees goes to Dan R. Hull in the loss of his
wife, who passed away on October 5 after an illness of several months. A beauti-
ful floral piece, " The Broken Wheel", was sent from the employees of the Division.

NEWS
Big Basin employees are very proud of the new park sign located at the south
e.ntrance to the park. l:t is 5 feet high, 16 feet wide, and 1 foot thick, and
will be used as a pattern for the larger park entrance signs. The earving on the
sign was done by Warden Rellie A. Wilson.

The United States Navy Marine Corps has closed to the public al1eamping and
fishing from Oceanside to San Clemente.

The personnel of the Division of Bpaches and Parks really outdid themselves in
the recent War Bond Drive, .havfng sold a total of $2375 in bonds, w,ith a quota
of $550. The generous help of the field personnel gave a big boost in establish-
ing their reputation as go-getters and resulted in this Division's out-selling
the next highest Division by several hundred dollars over the respective quotas.

RESTORATION PLANS
The State Park Commission has gone on record as favoring a general plan of restora-
tion for all of the historic monuments so that these may be restored to the best
state of preservation and utilization before 1946, the beginning of the five-year
series of California Centennial Celebrations.
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PA...11KANTI CS

Two bull elk a.tPrairie Creek Park got their horns locked in combat. Separation
was brought about by having a soldier shoot a point off one of the locked horns
with a tommygun. One of the animals later died, apparently from exhaustion and
shock.

Ask,,~CharlieFakler and :Bill Gott how it feels to become prisoners of war on their
own home front.
It seems that r-ecent Ly the Army ~lashaving maneuvers on Mt. Diablo and Charlie
and :Bill--much to their surprise--were t~~en captive and held prisoner for several
hours.

WHY WORRY?

Marshall Foch addressed his
country as follows:

"People of France. you have
nothing to worry about;
you have always two
alternat ives ,

There may not be a bombhrdment
of Paris; if there is not,
you have nothing ~o worry about.

If there is, you have two
alternatives, you may be where
the bombs fall. and you may not.

If not, you have nothing to
''\lorryabout.

If so, you have two alternatives;
you may be hit and you may not.

If not, you have nothing to ~Torry
about; if so, you have two altern-
atives.

You may live or you may die.
If you live, you have nothing to

worry about.
If you die, you still have two

alternatives."
SO! WHY WORRY?

COMMERCIAL
WANTED--by November-editor-to-be-Morley.
All the news, park doings, vacation specials, and anything else you can scare up
to make the November issue an interesting and informative bulletin. My reputation
as an editor is at stake--DONtT LET ME DOWNl Louise Morley

.. ,....&- ...



JUST BEFORE GO!NG TO PRESSJ

The examination for State Park Custodian has been set for November 18, with the
final date for filing application November 4, and is open to both men and women.
An announcement of this examination and one or two application forms are being
sent to each park. Additional announcements and applications may be secured
from the State Personnel Board, either Sacramento,San Francisco, or Los Angeles.
or from the Parks Office in Sacramento.
The appointments made from the eligible list established by this examination are
for the duration and ninety days thereafter, with an open examination then to be
held to establish an eligible list for regular permanent appointments. Employ-
ment under the duration appointments will count toward seniority, sick leave. and
vacation credit, and will constitute qualifying experience for entrance to exam-
inations when appropriate.
Please post the announcement on your bulletin board. and contact anyone you think
might be interested in taking the examination, giving him the information avail-
able.
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Mr. Arthur Parvin
Big Basin RedwoodsState Park
Big Basin, California
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'fnnt do you think of the suggested name of
n Speeches and Barks" for our park bulletin?
Fr. D.H.Blood, our Departmental Accounting
Officer, gave us this name and most of the
office personnel have gro~~ quite attached
to it. If you have a better suggestion,
please send it in at once as we are anxt ous.
to make the selection, for it is high time
for the christening of this brainchild!

ARGUMENT ENDED

L

For several years there has been a conten-
tion among various employees and friends
of the Division of Beaches & Parks as to
whet her our monument s should be called
historic monuments or historical monuments.
After considerable research and consulta-
tion wi t h informed individuals, it has been
determined to use the term histori_cal in
referring to our various monuments and drop
the term historic entirely.

T:he above decision is based on the fact
that a site, a building, or whatnot, if
hi.storic, loses th8,t rather closely defined
terriland becomes a historical site, build-
ing or whatnot when it has been altered or
changed from its original. 1n other words
tLe term historical is much broader and
more inclusive than the term historic.

Therefore, to end the argument so that our
literature and useage of the above-referred
to terms may be uniform, it has been de-
cided to use only the term historical in
referring to our monuments.

**

Ray :Bassett thinks we might be interested'
in knowing the Government has a new mail
route from Mt. Diablo to Mt. Tamalpais.

His Se~tember issue of the CSEA magazine
was re~directed from Mt. Diablo to Mt.
Tamalpais on September 15 and was re-
ceived by Mr. Bassett October 22d, havtng
gone via Honolulu, Hawaii!

NO MORE LIFEGUARDS

All details incident to turning over the
,;restcoast Los Angeles County state
beaches to the-County of Los Angeles for
administration and operation were com-
pleted October 8. The agreement is for
five years and thus relieves us of a
type of ope rat ion for \V'hich \II!ewere never
properly equipped, nor were our present
personnel properly trained in this line
of "JOrk.

WE PLEAD

Considerable wo rk on your part, and even
a greater amount of work on the pnxt of
others, can be saved in the Di'rision's
administration and fiscal office if you
will be more prompt and accurate iri'mail-
ing to Sacral-:lentoyour orange copies of
purchase orders.

The reputation of this Division among the
vendors is based on their receiving pay-
ment promptly. They cannot be paid un-
til after we have received your orange
copy of the purchase order!



WHO'S WHO?

NEIL CUNNINGHAM received his degree in law
fron the Georgetown University, Washington
D.C., and for sever~l years practiced law
vi th RI"_YW. Hays, no", Adjutant General of
the State of California. Mr .• Ounnt ngham
was a Captain in the first World War. He
has been affiliated with the State Attorney
General's Office in San Francisco for aboat
fifteen years, and handles the legal busi-
p-ess for the State Division of Beaches and
Parks and for the State Division of Insur-
ance.

D. H. BLOOD was born in York, Nebraska, and
in 1911 graduated from the York High School
and in the sawe year moved with his parents
to California. He attended the University
of California and then accepted work ",11tha
construction firm. He served as Lieutenant
in World ~rar 1. Mr. Blood worked in various
capacities for the State from 1924 on andm
1928 was appointed Chief Accountant for the
Dept. of Natural Resources. On February 1,
1931, he was appointed Director of Natural
Resources and served as such for three y~.
In 1934 he was made Departmental Accounting
Officer and is still capably filling that
po si tion.

NORTHWEST DISTRICT GETS OUT OF A JAM

Eugene Velzy hightailed it up to the
lTorthwest District \,riththe large "cat" to
get Percy French out of some jams--jams
caused by down logs in several of the
streambeds traversing the parks.

SUPERINTENDENTS' CONFERENCE

The next Superintendent s I Conference Itrill
rye held in Sacramento around the middle of
December. The main objective is to check
IIpon the progress of the winter wo rk pro-
gram and to find ways and means of securing
r.loser cooperation with the Division of
tIighways.

WANTED

News items for December bulletin. Your
cooperation will be appreciated by JUice
Garibaldi, the Editor-to-be.

CLERICAL

From the Zumwalt end of the office we r ,.. '

have picked up the following bits in the
wa.y of reminders on recent rulings:

1. Are you remembering to write subpur-
chase orders covering barrels when you
take delivery of any commodity that
comes in a borrowed barrel?

2. Are you remembering to send in signed
consumer's certificate for all truck
or auto parts? This is still neces-
sary and if you need extra certificate
forms, request them from Sacramento

3. Requisitions from the field can be
handled much more quickly by this of-
fice if prices are quoted and full de e-
criptions of articles are given.

4. :nONT ORDER IT IDILESS YOU NEED ITl
With priorities and preference ratings
what they are, it is becoming more d~
ficult to· buy certain items--especiaillf
tools or anything of metal. Order only
absolute necessities and save the Bur-
eau of Purchases the work of writing
up and cancelling our orders.

5. It is no longer possible to obtain
50- or 75-watt light globes. Order
nearest size that will suit your pur-
pose.

6. And the old, old story: tYrite a sub
for a purchase at the time purchase is
made and send it in the next mail. Thi..s
helps the routine work all along the
way and keeps our dealers happy, be-
cause they need their money, too.'

7. ~'hen ordering business cards, please
send in a sample card

Jack Covington returned from the Park
Commi t3S ion neet ing with a walk that in-
dicated all was not well. Apparently he
and the horse he WqS given to assist in
rendering service on the fire line in
Los Angeles County did not get along too
well. We would like to see the horsel

NOTICE

This and all future issues of the Parks
bulletin will be punched for binding so'
that these bulletins may be kept in a
permanent folder for future reference.



OUR :BOYS IN THE SERVI CE

Al Salzgeber of Carpinteria Beach has just
gi ven us the f'olLowi.ng information about
two of our ex-custodians.

Al has been corresponding with Cpl.Crawfor~
1."Losemilitary address is Cpl. Leo D.
Cra1!'fford-39286617,Medical Detachment,
6~3 T.D. Bn.(Sand Hill) Fort Benning, Ga.

He also inforns us that Kenneth T~ Stanley,
formerly of McArthlIT-Burney Falls, is now
Seaman 1st Class ,,,iththe U.S.Navy and at
present is nanning one of the navy gun$\" on
a merchant marine ship.

Franklyn Broiom, Custodian of Patrick's Pt.,
r0ports that Jack W. Lemley, handsome ex-
custodian of Richardson Grove, is now Cpl.
Leml ey, of Co. A. SCU 1950, Special Train-
ing Bn. Arlington, California, and is an
instructor and drill corporal for incoming
rccruits.

A short time back we had word that Everett
Po ve l.L, District Superintendent, and
:::'le',V'ell~rnP; Griffith, formerly of Seacliff
Beach, wer-e stationed at CaBP Parks, Calif.
but knowing Camp Parks and its reputation,
10'10 Ire not going so far as to say they're
still there. In fact, we know Everett is
not. ive are wonder-ing if Llewell;yn and
jjverett, in a camp known as "Parksu would
request the con~anding officer for jeep
~98,trolduty or wcul.d prefer to be put on
the ga.rbage collection detail?

Latest wo rd from Geor~e Holmboe, formerly
in charge of Mt. Tamii>l:pl'l.is,gives us his
address as Geo , E. Holraboe,G.M.l/c, En 130
Co. c-4, Advanced Base Depot, Davisville,
Rho de Island. Mr. Holmboe was recent Ly
hODe on a furlough (his home is in O~~and)
and if there are no more buttons on his
coat, you'll know why when you have read on.

:!iurrellGregory, U. S.•Navy, is now sta-
~ioned At Treasure Island, with this ad-
iress: M.Gregory, EJ/Jj/C 8861710, A.N.T.S.
Sttldent Gyro, Bks I, Treasure Island.

Fro~ all reports our boys are doing their
share and nor e-c-ar e we doing ours?

~vnE PARK DOINGS

Several interesting itens came in from
Doheny Beach about various activities go-
ing on there.

T\-renty-seven trailer shelter units are
being conpleted; the \-rallsalong the en-
trance to the park are being painted;
and all adobe restrooms are being re-
painted.

Ross and Dick Greeley have just returned
frOD their vacation, spent mostly in
B~lboa. Immediately upon the Greeley's
return, the Helmouth Barnes family left ','
for· their vacation, to be spent in
Sacramento with relatives.

Last week the enployees of Doheny Beach
dashed out to investigate shots and found
two marines with one gun and one dead nu~
hen. The boys were given a good scare.
The sane afternoon a repeat performance
was given, with six shots, and a 1st
lieutenant from the nearby marine base.
Must be enticing mudhens down there!

**
Believe it or not, the following was con-
tributed by Ernie Camper. N0"1 ,,,e're
wondering if his recent Vacation was a
success~

Little Johnny warited a hundred dollars so
his mother told him to pray for it. Vlhen
no results wer-e evident she suggested he
write a letter to God. Johnny's letter to
God went to the Dead Letter Office and the
officials there thought perhaps the Presi-
dent wo ul.d get a kick out of reading the
letter and f'orwarded it to Washington. The
President felt Johnny should have SO);18're-
ward for his faith and mailed him a $5
bilL

l1hen the letter arrived with the $5 Johnny
ran to his nother, showed her the money,
and with a rather disappointed expression
explained to her ttth-atGod had mt stakenl y
sent the $100 through Washington and the
Governnent had taken out its usual 95 per
cent".



WI THHOLDI l'iGTAX '9'ORMA.TION

The following information has been received
conc crn ing Fo rraw-4, Employee "s v/ithholding
Exemption Certificate.

If the Form w-4 has been incorrectly filled
out or a change in dependency or marital "
status has occurred after filing with this
office, a new form should be prepared and
filed. In completing the new form, indi-
cat e whet he r it is a "cor r-ect Lon" or a
IIchange in status".

If the certificate indicates a correction,
the new rate will become effective on the
first payroll subsequent to the date of
the f'o rri "s subnri ssi on , but no refund ,dll
be made.

In the case of a change of marital status
or dependency, the new rate will not go
into effect until the f'o lLowt ng January 1
or July 1, wh'ichever date is at least 30
days subsequent to the filine date of the
new certificate.

The above information is in accordance with
Department of Finance Circular Letter #254.

A BIS SUR SPECIALTY

Bill Kenyon, Warden of Big Sur, hos r.ladea
contraption for the detention of homeiess
ho usecat s whi ch , it has been reported, is
worlri.ngvery "II,ell,having caught numerous
1.omestic cats--as many as 7 in one fall.

Phe trap is so constructed that all
ltunciesirables"--neaning anything other than
r.ousecat s+-raay be released without harm, .,~~,:~
omd Lucki Ly for the park employees involved,
is especially equipped 't<ritha long-handled
hook for the release of the "two-tone kitty
"rith the fluid drive".

Among the uninvited callers in the trap
=er e a racoon, a wild cat, an ope SStlB, a
red fox, two blue jays, and a sl~k. The
Last, needless to say, wa.s handled "lith
~;reat care. The little red fox displayed
~ ferocious and defiant spirit by snarling
~nd glaring at the employees who released
~im, re-entered the cage, ate the meat bait,
~nd sauntered off to the woods.

THIS 'OM EARL IW:~~~

Unbeknownst to Earl, we 're printing wor-d
for word a little ditty he sent in last
week.

"Subject: ,.vardenBadge. When Ernie
'CmJper was here last week, he traded me
Asst. Warden Badge #13 for Warden Badge#L
I feel luckier already. While it is good
to have Badge #1, I ara awar e that a man
cannot be first in everything. Take
George Washington, for instance. He was
Ifirst in war, first in peace, and first
in the hearts of his countrymen I and yet
he marri ed a wi do;,,!n

OUR VERY SPECIAL 1~W";;l0f S WHO? II

A. E. HENNING, Chief of the Division of
Beaches and ?-arks, graduated from Purdne
University with degree of Civil Engineer-
ing in 1909, where he remained as in-
structor for two years. Fron 1911 to
1920 he was in charge of vocational edu-
cation in various high schools.

Mr. Henning and his family located in San
Pedro in 1920 and until 1937 successfully
conducted his own business there. IR .1937
he became Chief of the Division of Parks
and served until 1939. In the year fol-
lowing he acted as Public Relations Ad-
visor and in 1940 accepted a position as
Director of Personnel Training for the
Los Angeles Shipbuilding Drydock Corpora-
tion.

During these years Mr. Henning was very
active in civic affairs, having served as
City Councilman, president of several
clubs and organizations, and in several
welfare organizations such as the Red
Cross, Comruunity Chest, the Y.W.C.A. and
the Y .1-1. C.A.

On April 21, 1943, Mr. Henning was agm.:r:.n
appointed Chief of this Division and is
ably serving the State. Needless to s[',y,
t~e employees have always found him just
and fair in all his dealings and particu-
larly interested in the welfare of the
park personnel.
(The above was put in as a surprise for
Mr. Henning and he was not given an
opportunity to "censor" it)



SPECIAL AL! ~TION
Special allocation of $5,000 has been se-
C!ured from the State Emergency Fund--later
to 08 repaid out of the State Park Fund--
for the vitally needed repair work on the
Sea.cliff Pier. This work ,vil1 consist of
the removal of old piling, replacing same
vlith ne ", and after the winter storm season
is over, repairing the decking on the pier
as well as badly needed repairs on the· con-
crete ship. This difficult, technical, and
treacherous job is being capably superv lsed
by Lee Elaisdell and in this work King Nep-
tune and his vicious waves will keep Lee
junping.

NEW PERSONNEL

T"ro no re men have just joined up with the
Parks Gang as Custodians and both are very
enthusiastic in their new work, each think-
ing IIhis" park the best in the System, an
Rttitude that creates an endeavor and a
loyalty leading to a true Park man. Our
nev employees are: Chester P. Lilly of
Richardson Grove and Allen Morley of Eig ~.

PERS011r.IDLLEAVING THE SERVICE--T~~ORARILY!

Jordon T. Kishbaugh of Calaveras Eig Trees
~E:'cej_vedhis notice from the draft board to
-et into war ",ork or else--so he has left

POl' such wo r-k, havt ng had several months
.nLit ary service earlier in the year.

~,nother war worker now is Paul Y:. Engel-
lardt, former custodian at Dyerville.

;'IrlIer:J.N.1Wigg, of Cuyamaca Rancho, has gone
into war work, having been Lnf'o rmed of his
~eligibilityn for the Service.

Glenn L. 1l1cQueen, who has been working in
Dig SlIr for the past several months, has
Just joined Uncle Sao's Forces.

**
Ben T1dght is having his "dome st ic" troubles.
.ouring deer season a rancher on land adjoin-
ing Van Damme called on Een to help him
locate the hunter who had shot his cov and
his dog. Later in the month he helped a
10cal rancher collect his flock of domestic
:lucks that had moved into the park and
settled down.

1T]]WSY NOTES
Alice Garibaldi's husband was inducted
October 25 and expects to leave shortly
for Monterey and other points.

"''''
Custodian Eud Atmore, of Carpinteria
Beach , on hi s day off last "''.Teekdid some
trout fishing on the Sespe River at a ~
which is hi~ own secret. He did all right
for himself, cathing the limit in a very
short tine, with all fish measuring over
lOll in length.

Since both custodians, Bud and oAr Salzgeber,
are batching (AI's wife recuperating in
Los Angeles from a stay in the hospital)
a swell fish fry was devoured by the two
Carpinteria Eeachers. (Editor1s Note: The
above wording is that of Al himself, and
if intimation was given that it was a
swell fry because of the Mrs.' absence,
the editor disclaims e~l responsibility.)

We hope Mrs. Salzgeber i~ gainip~ her
strength and will soon be back to take
over the culinary duties in the Salzgeber
horae so that Al ~,Villrenain in good healtrl~.

**
We're not sure we should say anything
about the wasp nest Supt .French stuck his
Brm into at Williams Grove last month, for
the information was secured in a sort of
underhanded 'lJ>ray.but perhaps we can Ifin-
timate" that he was attempting to ditch
his oars in the brush for safekeeping and
didn't make a very good choice in locatmn.
We "heard" he got stungl

Harvey Moore and James McCamy of c.uyamaca,
with the help of Patrolman Wm. Morton,
Forestry, rounded up 8 boys October 30
ranging in age from 15 to 18 who broke the
federal lock on the Eoy Scout gate and
broke into all buildings. They tried to
escape, taking with them a sack of sugar
and a case of canned meat, but stolen
cleaner's gas, "rhich they thought was g2.SCr·
line, stalled their car, which they were
operating ,,;1thoutration sticker or stPlTIps.
They were turned over to the Sheriff.



ON TEE ALER~

Your Division of Beaches & Parks, in anti-
ci.patLon of California's Centennial Cele-
brations which will be carried on from 1945
to 1950, is not overlooking a good bet.

The State Park Commission, at its meeting
in Se-ptem"ber,went on record to endeavor to
secu.r~ funds for the complete restoration
of all state historical monuments under its
Jurisdiction and the first efforts have
"born fruit to the extent that all procedure
involved in the securing of the following
allotments has been completed and the allot-
ments allowed:

Pio Pico Mansion
Fort Ross
Sonoma Mission

$15,250
$10,500
$ 6,000

BRAND! PERS01Th~L--SPECIALl

George Holmboe, former custodian of Mt.
Tamalpais but now with the SeaBee's, re-
ported the other day that he has an addi-
tion to his family, in fact, two additkns-
TWINS 1 Lawrence Even, 3 lbs.13 OZ" and
Gayle Ellen, 3 lbs. 6-3/4 oz. were born
October 28. Both babies are doing very
well but like all other tiny chicks, are
in an incubator for the present. We don't
believe there are any other hrins in the
park service so we are especially inspired
to shout

CONGRATULATIONS 1 and CONGRATULATION&t

Li t°tle Laurie Hatch, small daughter of
the Robert Hatchls of Mt. San Jacinto,
now has a fine baby brother, Michael
Collin, born October 16, weight '·4::»b.

This is just the beginning, for we are hop- 4-3/4 oz •• and like the Holmboe babies,
ing to securE' sufficient funds to properly is for the present in an incubator. A
restore all the other monuments. The plans,' future State Park Custodian, or ~rill he
for instance, for Marshall Monument include be sA.tisfied to "be President?
the construction of a replica of Sutter's **
IVlill,in the tailrace of ,"hich gold was dis- But what's happened to the old adage,
COVE'red by James Wilson Marshall in 1648 IIBigger and Better Babies"? These "babies
which "brought about the Gold Rush of 1949. are no doubt "better, but they're not do-
The Division recently acquired the land ad- ing so good on the bigger part. Guess
jacent to the gold discovery site along the ~re'll have to write an editorial on the
American River at Coloma. This land will subject.
be used as· an approach to the mill r8plica.

Information will be given from time to time
en the progress of the restoration.

**
The Division of Parks' "Grapevine" has
nothing on the ttUndergroundtl operating in
SaCrfl.lll8nto ,

Recently Elsie Langford began to think
n.bout selling her house and it was sold and
she was out almost before she had made up
her mine.•

A.ndLouise Morley was preparing to rent hers
but had not yet more than wh i sper-ed the in-
formation to a few friends when aU. S.'
Engineer called up from Tonopah, nevada, and
rented it--just like that!

ELSIE SPEAKS HER PIECE

You are receiving a memo setting forth
all DO'S and DON'T'S regarding the use of
gasoline and tires. ~hat memo must be
strictly adhered to in all cases. One of
the boys is already out on a limb and that
limb may be sawed off right back of him
and great will be the fall thereof~ So
by all means, study these DO'S and DON'T'S
and stay off that limb!



ON AND or
The employees of the Nonterey parks are get-
ting us most confused, for during the coming
vacation period it will go something like
tilt s t

Ellen Tarr will replace Mrs .Mary L. Greene
A:;cdin her place D'Ora Dumont will be seen

Doing the dusting and keeping things bright,
~lhile replacing Rellie Wilson will be

Charlie Hight.
About replacing Charles, we don't have te

worry
For we've a fine man by the

Tarr, Greene, Dumont, Wilson
And so it goes on, far into

name of M.Perry.
and Hight,
the night!

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

tATE LOSS

Just before this bulletin went te press
word was received that Alfred Salzgeber
has been given final notice by his draft
board te get inte war wo rk 'Or expect to
be drafted. So Al has accepted a war
job and is leaving us temporarily.

**
Ross Greeley reports having had a letter
from Allen Barker, fermerly Deheny Beach
Custedian, who is now a 1st lieutenant
with the U.S.Marines someplace in the
Pacific. Mr.Barker said, in part, "Many
times ! catch myself thinking 'Of these
wond.er-f ul, times we used to have, those
STEAK DINNERS (and who deesn't?) Have
had many interesting experiences and have
seen lets and lots 'Of ccuntry. Have dis-
covered there is a let mere te this ~rld
'Of 'Ours than sunny California. However
I'll take the 'Old stamping grounds any-
time. Please give my best wishes to the
State Park gang. They are a grand bunch
and r think of them often. Well, I canlij;,
say much but hope this finds you well
and happy, ***1I

Dull and dirty park badges which cause the
wearer to appear as though he had just a-
wakened from a Rip Van Winkle sleep may be
easily cleaned to an efficient brightness by
emerging them in a small aluminum cup con-
taining a selution of warm "rater and sne
teaspoonful each 'Of salt and baking soda.
After al Lovrmg the badge to remain submerged
for about fifteen minutes, take it out and
wipe it off on the wife's dish towel. It It seems to me that when this war is
will give the wear-er the appearance of hav- over and our men all come home we'd
ing had a new haircut. (A mighty geod sug- better have them take their tu~ns at
gesti'On contributed by Bill Kenyon of Big Sur)editing the bulletin t'Ogive us what

** they can in the way of their experiences,
highlights of some of the places theylve
been and things they've done.Mr. Kenyon also gives us this interesting

tidbit on the first State Park Custodian: And this leads us to say that some of
our custodians' wives are mighty cleverThe first State Park Cust oddan , GRlen Clark, in writ· u ~. terncalled a "twardiant1, in char-ge of the Yosemite a.ng p newsy 1. s ,

Valley-Maripesa Grove State Park established **
abollt 1864, was also the first c'Oncessionaire
in 8. stat~ park. His c?n~ession activities Clifford LeNeve, Custodian 'OfBig Sur,
"l.ll'OwedhIm t o esccr t vi si t or s about the floorburned his left hand severely while ad-
~f the valley in an eight-passenger ""agon justing a Coleman gaso l.ine Lant ern and
:"rawn by two horses. The wago n was brought is having to take a few days off for
Lnt o the valley in parts on the backs of mules treatment.
before there were any roads leading into the
park.

**
GOOD LUCK to all of our employees taking
the State Park Custodian examination
NovElmber 181

EDITOR'S ~~NT!
The editer has had so many grand res-
ponses to the ad in last menth's issue
and has had such fun compiling these
bi t s of news that she regrets having to
wait several months before it again ccmes
her turn to edit the Parks Bulletin.
Thanks to all the contributors1



PARK Alto PERSOlnr.mLADDRESS LIST

ARliSTRONG REDWOODS, Guerneville
-'"F. C.Canham, Warden

HOUSE OF GOLD, 200 Oliver St. Monterey
Chas. S. Hight, Custodian

BIG .BASIN REDWOODS, Big Basin
C.L.Cushing, Warden
Clyde L. Ne1rllin,Asst.Warden

" f
"tiL;. H. Butler, Custodian
l'1alcolmL. Byce , Custodian
i!TayneCox, Custodian
Aelred Matthews, Custodian
ArthtIT Parvin, Custodian
Frank \V'e11s,Custodian

LA Pul1ISIMA, R.F.D.#98, Lompoc
E.P.Hanson, Warden
Leonard L. Moore, Custodian

~UffiSHALLM01~T, Colona
C.M.Traylor, CustodLan

McARTHUR-BURNEY FALLS, Burney
E. J. Pool, Custodian

BIG SUR REDiWO_DS, Big Sur
Will.L. Kenyon, Warden
Lloyd Lively, Asst.Warden
Clifford LeNeve, Custodian
Allen Morley, Custodian

MORRO BAY, Morro Bay
Russell Noyes, Aset.Warden
Robert Byars, Custodian
Glenn A. Jackson, Custodian
Louis Wakefield, Custodian

BORREGO DESERT, Julian
J. W.Calvert, Asst. Warden

CALA~~~S BIG TREES, Arnolds
Alfred Beck, Custodian

14T. DIABLO, Diablo
Chas. Fakler, Warden
Wm. E. Gott, Custodian
H. S. VanGelder, Laborer

~~RPINTERIA BEACH, Carpinteria
Alfred P. Salzgeber, Custodian
Floyd Atmore, Custodian

MT. SAN JACINTO, Idyllwild
Robert Hatch, Custodian

MT. TA}~LPAIS, Rt.l,Box B39,Mill Valley
R. G. Bassett, Asst. "rarden

CAYUCOS BEACH, Cayucos
-Alfred Luxton, Laborer
CUYAM,ACARANCHO, Descanso

H. W. Moore, Custodian
JroJesV. McCany, Custodian

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, Monterey
Mary L. Greene, Custodian
Mrs. Ellen Tarr, Janitress

PALOMAR MOUNTAIN, PALOMAR Mom;rTAIN
Louls Juch. Custodian

DOh~NY BEACH, Doheny Park
H. R. Greeley, Warden
H. J. Barnes, Asst. Warden
Charles t>Iorrison,Custodian
James R. DeRemer, Oustodian

PATRICK'S POI1~. Trinidad
Franklyn Brown, Custodian

POINT LOBOS RESERVE, Carmel
R. A. Wilson, Warden

DY]h~VILLE HEADQUARTERS, Weott
Ralph L. J3~~fill (P.O. South Fork) PIO PICO MANSION, Pica

Mrs. Dolores A. Connors, Custodian
FIRST THEATRE, Monterey

Isabel Hartigan, Custodian PRAIRIE CREEK, Orick
C. L. Milne, Warden

FORT ROSS, Cazadero
iv. H. Turk, Custodian



~tJ:Q;'::ARDSONGROVE, Ri chardson Grove
E. G. Gray, Custodian
Chester P. Lilly. Custodian

SAN Cm·J]mTE BEACH, San Clemente
Jack Fleckenstein, Warden
Rudolph Anderson, Custodian

SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, San Juan Bautista, Bx 84
-Fra..l1k"Fair, CustodLan

SEACLIFF BEACH, Bx 98, Aptos
Eugene Velzy, Asst. Warden
George Barr, Custodian
Arthur Sill, Custodian

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS:

E' P. French
R. S. Coon
H. L. Blaisdell
Guy L. Flening

Northwest District
Northeast District
Central District
Southern District

SONOMA MISSION, Sonoma
Dulinda Bruskey. Janitress
Robert Padias, Groundsman

VALLEJO HOME, Sonoma
Daisy V. Barbour. Custodian

VAN DAMNE, Littleriver
Ben M. Twight. Custodian

WILLIAMS GROVE, Weott
E. J. Nash, Asst. Warden

Box 81 Weott
Box 797 Sonoma

417 Montgomery St San Francisco 4
Box 228 La Jolla
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Depar tment of UaturA.l Re sour ce s
-mvrsrcr OF 3MCEES A;JD PARXS

Sacramento

Alice Gari baldi.L, ....:E::.:d~l=-:t.!:..o~.r=-- _

YOLo I, No.4 ? ? ?
lTAi>iETHE OIUL})

I

Chri stenin~ of thi s bulletin is ov er due , It has now arri v ed at an age and a s t a-.
bili t v 1r!hi~h dBml>:nd!sits having an incli vidual "moniker". Hn.n.;V-IInar:;eshave been
sllggested, such as: "Speeches and 3arksll, "Par-k Benc~f Breeze, Murmurs from the
Trees and '!,'lavesII, "Do bap Sheet", i"Park lTevls and V-im.'s , "The 'Voice of the Beaches
and Parksll, "Bear F,actsi!, "Par-k Trailer and Raft!l, l~rup,,?;ets and Foam", !t}38~ P
Broadcaster", rlGrizzl~:ist I!, BAllad.in! s Lamp'",

At the end of this bulletin, a page has been nr-ov ided upo n wh ich we hope eve ryone
1"rill cast his vote for a name, giving first arid second choice. nXT NONTHiVE
CHRISTEl! THE CHILD.

HEir SERVICE CRARGES

At the last meeting of the State Park Commission a new and uniform schedule of
service
go into

. , 1 "I

1:.Tl.L.J.. oe

ch::trges to app Ly al tke in all parks was adopt-ed .•
effect January I, 1944. Circular letter setting
sent all employees. Wat9h for YOtl~S!

These new chnr ge s "rill
forth the new charges

TREE CUTTINGREGUIATIOJ'TS

At the meeting of the State Park Commission held "n Novembe r 5, 1943, rules arid
regul::ttions vri t h regard to Tree dutting were adopted for incorporation in the Rules
and Regulations for the State Par k System, A copy of tlw new rules has 'been sent
each park employee for insertion in his manual.

CUSTODIAN!S EXAHIHATIo~;r

Less than 30 people thro lIfo~houtt h» state took the Custodian! s exam in-rt i on hr-Ld on
lJovc,mbr:>rIS, among whom l,rere several vornen , tnc Lud ing tho ',ri V8S of several of our
present employees,

TIRE INS?ECTIOlT AND HILEAGE REPORTS

The present gas rt1tioning on trucks "l)1d. TllC}:UPS exo i r-es :DecembfT 31, 1943! Be sure
to have all tires inspected before thai:, dnte. Comnlete milpaE,e TP1)Orts should b8
in the Sacr amont o of'Pice no later thp",,- t hr- 5th of eV,TY month.

CAHP COHPLETED

'the' c-i Lf'o r'n ia Youth Administration aut ho r i t ; F' s have completed thpir CR,);lP and h-rvo
moved from the old C.C.C, Camp i.nto their :~ermanent auarters at Cal::tveras Big
Tl'ef'S State Park. Here they have complete Lndo or- woodaho'p equil'Jment an d ",ill soon
')(0 busy doing project construction for the Division of E('~,ch~s;"nd Parks.



TEE NATrOl-J'S CERIST1-!ASTIDlE

il.t high noon on Christmas Day each year, devotion:>,l arid patriotic services have
been held beneath the General Grant Tree, designated in 1925 as the Nation's
Christmas Tree. These services have been brondcas t over Nat iori-wi de hookups,
and Presidential messages have constituted a part of the program. When the
,<reather is f'avor-ab Le , a large aud i enc e attends tl"is unique ceremony.

This tree, in the Grant Grove of Big Trees, Kings Canyon National Park, is so
huge its size is difficult to comprehend. It is 267 feet high and its gre.<ttest
ho r i aont af diameter is 110.3 feet at the base and A-t 200 feet above the ground its
di amet er is about 12 feet ~

Vie havo been informed by Colonel John R, VJbit e , Superintendent of Sequoia and Kings
Canyon Nat i ona'l Parks th!,),t the trA-ditio~al "All Nat Lons " Chr i st.mas observano e 't-rill
not t ake place t1,is year because of t r ave.l restrictions.

The second annual Chr-Ls tm-rs Candle Lighting Ceremony "l,t the Founders' TreE' in
Dyerville Flat (HQmboldt Redwoods Stqte Park) will take plA-ce at 2:30 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon, December 19. The event, sponsored by the Rotary Club of Fortuna,
ha.s been aut ho r j zed by the California State Par-k Commi s s i on ,

Participating in the ceremony 1,'>1illbe the Rrverend Andrew H. Juvinall, pastor of
the Fortuna Methodist Church, and a choir composed of students of the Fortuna
Union High School. It w i Ll, bp a religious service, symboLd ca.L of th s true meaning
of the Christmas Season, to remind us that we live in an era of stress and
sac r i.f i ce-e-a service whi ch should be doubly effective at the hal Lowed shrine of
the Founders' Tree.

~TORTHW'ESTDISTRI CT HAS WiNY VARIETIES OF BI~S

A Mr, 'Emerson from New York recently made' a check on bird life in the Ncr t hwes t
District and has reported 53 different kinds of birds f01L.'1dthere. 've do not
have complete details in regard to his rpport at the present time, but hope to
secure; mort" datl1. and wi LL eive anyone interested further Lnf'o rms.ti on n.t a later
date.

?U.GS THAT11..6.VE FLO\V1'!OVERCALIFORNIA

One of the t ab'l.e t s on our Fort Tejon Historical l-'1onuInent gives a list of the Flags
that have flown over Ca'li f'o r-ni a , vlill h-ive to admi t I did not know <l, few of them
Bud vo ndr-r- hO\1T many of us were f arnl Li ar- with the entire list?

Span.I sh - 250 yr s , Sept. 28, 1542 to April 11, 1822
'English - 37 days, June 17, 1579 to July 23, 1579
Russian - 29 yrs. Sept. 10, 1812 to Dec. 12, 1841
Buenos Aires - 16 days, Nov. 20 to Dec. 16, 1818
Mexico ~ 24 yrs., April 11, 1822 to July 7. 1946
Bear Flag - 26 days, June 14 to July 9. 1846
United States - July 7, 1846 and after.



irmo's WHO

J. H. COVINGTONWRSborn in r.1adiso nv i.Ll.e , Kent ucky , He studied meohan i ca.l engineer-
ing arid commercial law at Washington Univ:-rsity f1.~d th~ Uni:ers~ty of ArizonR.
A Cannd i an veteran of ivorld vhl.r I. Pr ac t l ced englneerJ.ng Wl th Phplps-Dodge Corpor-
rrt ion of Arizona, Los Angelt,s Gn,s and Electric Comuany of Los Angelos and CRlifornia
Petroleum Corporation. Commission agent for Tex~,s Company of dRlifornia for
severnl years, Entered State service in July, 19:)4, as Inspector in Department
of Pr-of es si ona'I Vocational Standarc.s. Because of his affection for the great
out-vof'<door s was trnnsferred to St at e Par k Commission as Executlive Secretnry in
December, 1934 and ha s since held thn.t position. vias Acting Chief for a few
months and has served 0,3 Acting Assi St..:lnt Chief for many years in add i t ion to
his regular duties.

A1JBfJ])YDR1JRYWRSborn inSRcramento, R son of viells Drury, one of the great pioneer
.iour-nn.Ii s t s of the iV8st, and. br ot hr-r of StA.te Parks town Newtort Drury. Mr. Drury
is a graduate of U. C., an "'.l1thor and his t or i an of note, who hds engaged in the
adv er-t Lsing bus i ne s s for many ye~l.rs. His "Cn.lifornia, an Inti~Rte Guide" is n,s
fino A.guide to Cp.lifornia t er rrd n arid history as has yet been JPublishect. He hns
been Admmt s t r-at I ve Sec r et ar y of the SA.vc~the-Red1tJOods Lengue slince 1940, when
his brother, "our" Newtoni assumed thp respons~biliti0s of Director of the Nntional
Park Service. He hn s A.hrays been, interested in. !,hn p:0serv'ttioln of s t at e par-k
areas, such as r edwood groves, Po in t Lcbo s and hi s t or-Lca'I monument s , He serves
Ni t h other Ca.Lif'o r'ni a historians on the official appro val. com..rnittee for the
registrntion of Hi s t or-i ca.l Landmar ks ,

The f'o L'lowi.ng ar t ic Le hns been contributed by Aubr ev Dr-ur-y f'or our bu.l l e t tn t

m::mVOODS--OLDAS THE CERISTIAK ERA

T:e-~t ~t-:-~i v ,-si on~f~~ch8S ~n: Pnrks is the gunrdi"" 0f mo_n"11 Red'<ood t re p s which
"rere s t ur dy saplings at t h« beginning of thE' ChristiA.ni'rn,. Along the Redi,rood
Hignvmy, as welI n.s in Bull Creek ::!'In.t, in Dyer viLl e Fl'1.t and elsewhere in the
StA.te Red1·roodPa.r'ks , stand magnificent SeQlloin senmer-vi r ens trel[8s whi.ch ar-e un-
d..oubtedly 20 centuries old, and pr-obab Ly some of t he Sequoin giganten trees in
CnlaverR.s Big Trees StA.te Pnrk are even older. I

The oldest CO!1.stRedwood tree measur-ed '1S to'1.go is a ,rd.own tree" in High Rock
Fln,t, ,just north of the north bound.ar-v of HumboLd.t Redwoods StJte Par-k, in the
Avenue of, t!le GiA.nt s ar en., This 2200-years-old giant is part olf the primeval
forest ",Incr. the SA.ve-thc-Red\',oods LOA.gue is s eelci.ng to pr e se rve during 1944, in
co Tl abo r at i on "ri th the Stp,te of Cnlifornia.

This "down tree" is t ho onl y big tree thus fr>.r cut in the High Rock A.reA.(still
privately owned) A.lont; the A.von1l8 of the P.iA.ntS,. It was consicl~re(l A.dA.ngero.Us
tlle:<.norfl A.nd judged neC8SSA.ry to DE' felled. A count of its A.nnGal growth rings
mndo "by Professor Emanuel Frit z of the Uni vnr-s i t v of C;?lifornin, showed its A.ge
to 1)8 more t hnn 2200 yeA.!'s.

I~ the presence of the lordly Redwoods, we not only h!1.ve n sens of reverence.
but A.lso must feel decided.ly yonng.

Louis '¥I"lcefielcl .., Custodi an of Horro B"W Strtte Pr"rk, is the nround father of A.
seven and one-hnlf pound ORb;?"boy, born Sat ur-dny, December- 1+.



TI1ESP.ASSCUTTINGOF TREES Ilr STATE PARZS I S RATHERE..,"{PENSH'E

Settlement was r ecerit l y aut hor l zed bv the Commission on t r e spaes cutting of trees in
one of our stA.te pnrk areas to thp t~ne of $1, 743.36. WOOTI¥~~TSPA-BETHATTREEl

YE O~DTnJiEIvlELODR...4.MA

Hrs. &"1rtigan, Custodian of Cal ifornia Is First Then.tre St at e MonLl1ent, reports the
Denny-Watrous mA.nagement is continuing to present the old "mellerdr~ersn~ in spite
of the m~~ shortage, averaging almost every weekend since the reopening nearly
seven ye ar s Fl.go~ Whe;.rhave held 429 po rf'o rmanc e s to c_ate \,ri'th 23 different shows--
the present show , Bertha, the Sewing fJIachine Girllt. Movie people, st age stars,
directors of Little Theatre groups from allover the country at t end these perfor-
mance s , as well as high ranking Arm~r and Navy officers and enlisted men. The f ame
of the "Troupers of the Gold Coast" has travelled f'ar' and 1.ride A.Sevidenced from
congr-at u.lat or-y letters from middle st rrt e s , Nf>1rJ York and Alaska.

This mo~ument has the distinction of being the only one in the state that is now
used for its originA.l purpose.

VIOLATORSOF STATE PARKRULESA?PREHElmED

On December 4, HRI've:T Hoore and Jim McCamy of Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, in
cooper-at ion .ri th the local Fi sh and Game vVr),rden, ar-r e s t ed two young men for violating
rllles and regulntions of the St[1.te F"l.rk System Md Fish and Gane Commission. The
evidence was! one 5-point buck and 'one 4-point buck and 2 rifles cached behind
I'm oak: tree. The outcome: Judge CoTl.ar'd , Jllstice of the Peace at EI Cajon ,
assessed fine s and sentenced the Den to 25 dnys each in the Coun t y Jnil.

BELI:''\':l1 IT OR NOT

~1e park people are usually r av ing abo ut our big trees, Lnke s , nount at ns , deserts,
rivers, etc. But it seems Earl Hanson can "l.hlA.YSgo one better: The PE.ARShe
raises at La Purisirna are "Colossaln•

/

:it pear the si ze of a large moLon , ',rhich weighed. 2-\ uounds and vas sI ightly more
than 16~ inches in circumference, Wl.S {;r01,rn at the Mission grounds on one of the
grafted trees whi ch 'Im.s brought t he r e from SA.nAntonio Nission 1,Thpnthe rri s s i.on
gf-trclens were La id out , Originally the pen.r of this variety was 'I:lrought to Cf-tl-
ifornia fron Spain by the nisslon padres.

STORlvjDA!vL!\GE

From reports to dat e , the recent heavy "rind st orm whi ch S1, ept the state caused very
little serious d amage to par-ks , Carpinterif-t Beach and :Big Basin Redwood s probably
having been hit the har-de sb , At CarpinteI"ia, power t r-ansmi s s i on lines were
denolished and the tile roof on t ho recreation hall was damaged from falling trees:
at Big Basin, power transnission lines, telephone lines and some buildings were
danaged from falling trees and linbs •

.•Dn\i PARKSPERSOlfNELAND TRANSFERS

Coincidence: We h~ve another Lou Griffith in the park service, assigned to Big
Sllr Redwoods.
Arthur Sill, forner Custodian at Will Rogers Beach, has been transferred to the
Stephenson House in l1onterey.



READYOUP.CIRCULARLETTtrtS

Cons t ant change s are occur r-i ng in the acco un t i.ng s et uo of 1'1.11s t at e ap,encies. Our
onl.y method of in:forr:Jing the field personnel of such changE'S is by c t r cuLar
letter, Crtrefu.l readinG to gain a thoronsh nnderstanding of the subject mA.tter
co nt a ined in 1\11 c i r-cu l ar letters is of vi t a'l tmpor t ance to attain the proper
f oLl.ow'ine; ou.t of s t and ar-d procedu.re and snco t h f unct lon t ng of o ur- orgqnization.

Becanse of ever-increasing activity in thp Divjsion, our circnlar letter policy
"rill be r evanped, Each Le t tr-r "rill be gi vsn A. ser Lal. number and not A.tion made
as to ',rhpther it suppl.enerit s or cancels a letter of a previou.s nunbr-r • At the
tine thi s svs t eri is put into effect, the office "rill inform the fielct ~s to vrh i ch
circular letters are still effective so t ho.t a oonp'l.e t e ana. active circular
letter file will be in al I field offices.

PARKPE:.s.SON''ELIN TJ"-:r:JSERVI CE
- .

Oorporal Anton Trit;eiro, former Cust odi.an at Vrtllejo Hone, has
his Chr i s traas Gr ee t :Lngs to the pa rk personnel. Tony's nddress
Ant.on Trigpiro, A. S. N. 391121+54, 74 T. C. Squadron, A. P. O.
Fe"r York Ci t;y, Ne\,r York.

nsked us
is rio t.•r;
63e, c/o

to convey
Cpl.
Po stn'l,st er ,

Dnrrell Knoefler, f'o rmer Custodi an of Bie Basi.n , E1'1.y OR addressed: P. F. C. Dar-r el I
Knoefler, R. R. Det o.chment H. C.B., San Diego, 42, Cl\lif:)rnin,. Dar r el l has con-
pleted "boo t CAJ~pl1 p,t Ute Marine Base. '\'I'hen on tn.p r Lf'L> co ur se , he Dade the
highest score in his cLn.ss , Resu.lt, he is now an Lnst r uc t or n.t Carrp Mntth8l,rs.

C. P. O. Henry Sl'tddJ.er, w i t.h the SE'h.bet's, is still in }Torth AfricR" 'JUt ha s "been
noved to ano t he r Looa t i.on near a l.<>.r,.',etOl,.rD and reports of hav i.ng visited the head-
au.l\rters of the French Foreign Legion.

Everett Powell, who is st at ioned a t Canp Parks, C;:'.liforn1.11., paid q visit to the
Sacr11nento offi ce Decanter 1. Annabe'lLe accompan I ed h in, It was gr and seeing vou
Everett and Annabe l Le-c-we+r-r- Look ing f'or-vard to the war ' e end so thl\t we TII\Y see
vou "are often.

Oorpo r-a.I Jack LeI11ey r-ecen t Ly v i s i t ed his f'o rraer par k=-Nt , S!'1.nJrtcinto. Cus t od.ian
Eat ch reports he did not know whethElr Jl\ck vras hornosi ck for parks or just seeing
,;,hl\t was what in the sou.thern di stri ct.

Cpl. Jess Chaffee, at Stockton Field of the ArDY Air Corps, writes of his diffi-
cu I ties in conv i nc i ng nili t ar y personnel fr,)r'l the ERst of CnliforniR, I s scenic
oenuty: "You should see their ey0S pop out vh en in an ar~':I.ll'lpnt I tell t hen nbout
trees thR,t ar e 212 feet to the first Ldmb or others over 1-( fept in di ane t er-
(Ell]"lonlclt made an LwressioTl on nrd) The:," ,just turn aWI\Y and srt;" 'The first Li ar
hn.sn t t bot 1\ chanc e I " (\'I'ef11 sho,,, ' en, Jess, ",Thenthe 1"rar is over.)

Ross Greeley hl\s sent us the following infornation:
n-~notht'r Let t.o r f r ori Allen Bl\rker on sorie S. Pa?ific LsLand , in vrh i ch he ment Lon s
n~ nbundl\nce of bananas, coconu.ts, Rnd 'Dyt~ons. And thp Black nRtiv8s--~ell,
h> V01r,S Ln his ns xt Let t er to d evo t e a-'JRge or two on 'the nRtivn love Ll.f'e ' and
'POE POI!.'." Lt. BR,rkerls add r-e s o is: 1st Lt. Z. Allen Bnrker, USMCR,"E" Btry.,
2nd Bn, 11th rb,rines, First rlIn,rine Div. FMF, c/o Fleet P. 0., 8M FrMcisco, Calif.

Also a letter f r-ori Leo Cravf'or d (forner Cuat od.ian at Cuyamaca ) ncv s t at i oned at
Iied l cal, Det aohne nt., 653 T. D. Bn. Fort Benn ing , Gporgin. Cra1,rford mentions
heari.'lg fro: lJil\urice VIorgan (Rlso of Cuvana ca ) f'r-o m soraep'l ac e in the S. Pacific •.



_THEREIS A DIFFERENCE

Thf' terns "lense" and "conne s sion" have been used. Lnt er-changeab'ly by nany of us
wi thout considerR.tion of the mean.ing vrhich nay 1)8 inplied.

1!l1ease!l usua l Ly Lnp.l Le s an instrtU1ent by whi ch the exclusive possession of real
pr ope r t.y is given for a d.efini t e period. The Attornf'Y General has ruled that the
Park Cormr ssion may not grant an es t at e or interest in state park property which
wou.Ld in effect exclude the pub l i c fron the us e t1.nclenjoyment of any portion of
state park areas, whether such grant night be said to result in profit, great or
sna'l L, to the St at e , for thn,t wouLd constitute a lease. The language of the act
defining the Commission IS power-s and duties, as well as the Cn,lifornia State Park
Bond Act of 1927, clearly negatives the idea of cOT'Jnercialization of State Parks.
THE STATEPAR.T{COlVilVIISSIONCANNOTLEASE S'f..i'.TBPARKAREAS.

In the use of the wor d "concession" it is understood to mean "the thing granted,
in other wor de , the rii;ht or prlvilege, the extent of which is linited by the
terms of the instrument." Thus, we grant to an individual or concern the right,
privilege or license to furnish certain specific things or a service in keeping
with the needs of pt1.trons to the State Parks t1.ndfor their convenience and
benefi t , In t.hr- granting of n, concession in st at e pn,rk areas, 1Ne nus t al\.rays
kee}) in rri nd t

(1) Property acquired as a part of the st at e park s;:rsteJ'1 canno t be diverted to
any other use than park use.

(2) The purpo se for which such concession is granted I:1Ust clearly be ahown to be
of qonefi t to the Park or the !,atro~ visiting said. pa.r-k ,

(a) Is the concession for hotol, restn.~rqnt, etc. needed for the
benefi t of pat r oris to par-ks or is it ner eLy ano thr-r cormer ci a'l
enterprise? Remember l<>,,1;IS governing state pA,rks prohibit the
comnercialization of such qreas.

(b) Of whqt benefit to the park are grazing or other such concessions?
Will the fire hnzard be reduced?

If it appe ar s thn,t a concession is not berie f Lc ia.l to the general public nor adds
to the en joymen t or convenience of the generAJ. pub l i c , t he n it wonI d not be
<"l.llthorized.

PARK PERSONNEL ON CIVILIAN \I}'AR LEA""D3----.---,,~

Gordon Kl shbaugh is ,<!Orking at VegfJ. Airplane Conpany in Burbank. His addr es s is:
92) San Gabriel Avenue, Azusa, California.

Custodian Pau.L Engdhardt of Burlington has taken Leave of absence arid Ln st ead
of sho wi ng tall t tnb er s to Par-k visitors is cutting the tall ones down for "rar
ti~lber.

Alfred P. Sa1z;;eber of Carpinterin is on leave and "l'vorking at Avion Lnc , Los
Angeles,

Flo;yd .Atnore of Cnrpinteria has resigned to enter war production wor'k ,
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92) San Gabriel Avenue, Azusa, California.

Custodian Pau.L Engdhardt of Burlington has taken Leave of absence arid Ln st ead
of sho wi ng tall t tnb er s to Par-k visitors is cutting the tall ones down for "rar
ti~lber.

Alfred P. Sa1z;;eber of Carpinterin is on leave and "l'vorking at Avion Lnc , Los
Angeles,

Flo;yd .Atnore of Cnrpinteria has resigned to enter war production wor'k ,



.NEWSFRmJiTIlE PA3.KS

Our "Park Reporterll at Willians Grove Lnqui r e s as to 1,rhether rle have PI. State Park
thR.t is a hone for "Bnr s" (3ear~ to you). 1'1n.s11and Banf iLl found the t r ack of one
t hat was r-oan i It'; on Bull Creek in the St at e PHr}>:. (Due to sal.non r un},

Tho IIIzn.k Wrl.lton" ler-1.gue a:,f' st ar t in/; to nut :i.n an '1.'.yooarance on the Eel River for
steelhead !'1nd sal~on.

\lhile rorking on r e cons t r-uct ion ::l.t Vn.lle.io ~0::E', Bob Coon st epoed off the porch and
spr-vi.ned his ankl e , An hr-rp:.nyto report t.'1Ptt Bob was abLe to at t ond thf' conference
"~,ithout havi ng to use his cnne ,

Ruby t oL:' Bob not to brir..f, Gf'!lO to dinner 'l.{;f1.inuntil af t r r r-at iorri nr; vas n thing
of the pas t bec~tUse hE' at e too nuch , Sh'1r:18on ;'TOU GC'ne!

Nen in thf' Northwest district h-rve l)8f'n "rorkinf, 1.'.7it h cat er-pt Ll ar and di sc in in-
proving the neadovs at Pat r ick l s Point in an effort to s ee if they can be held in
their n"l.tural state.

Sone 75 to 100 elk which roan the open rieado ws n..t Pra i r t e Crpek Stqte Par-k 'l.re
proving qui t e r,n attrn.ction to visitors in t hat ar ea , Mn.ny of then ar e vpry t ane
and "ill cone uo and eat a~Tples out of the hands of vi s i t.or s , ivarden IHlne can
cell sone by nane and they cone to hiD "I.nd ent frof.1 his hands.

Understrl.nd one of Ollr enployees in the Central District couldn't secure the legnl
linit of abalones becallSe his finGers weren't strong enollgh to pry the abalones
off the rocks.

TO OlJR.HEl\i IN TH~ SERVICE:

At the Superintendent~l Conference, notion ras nnde, duly seconded and unaninously
approved.

"That the Superintendents an d the office force extend to our farner employees
in the service our appreciation of the splendid contribution that they are
nnking to the 'var effort. i'le extend t'j tl"pn our no s t cor-di a'l Christmas
Greetings and awn.it th=Lr' r ct ur-n ",ith open I1.rL1S.n

The follo11ring verses from I'l. po em "by Grant Denni son, n.rJT'e!'1.r1ngin tiThe Railway Clerk"
nn.gazine, express the sentinents of all:

"There's no nerry Christnns, no joyous Ne { Yel1.r
Just a prayer for peace !'1.nCLfor freedon so dear
Just a plea to our God for our Boys' safe returning
And n great plea of thanks for the vistory he's earning.

11
Then weIll retllrn to the Christmas so nerrv
And the happy New Year th e.t we III greet sou cheery.
In the past we ,dll bury all aches and rri st ake s
And clinb back aga i.n , IF WEIVEGOTVW.ATIT TAKES.II

I"iAYT}-~ F3.H,rCEOF PEACEBRIlTGYOt:" F..APPY:N~\!J' YR.I\.RS IN THE FUTURE.



Request has been received for a list of the administrative personnel. This
list follows:

Name and Title Headquarters

A. E. Henning, Chief, Divislon of Beaches and
PA.rks

601 Washington Building,
Los Angeles

J. H. Covington, Executive Secretary,
State Park Commission

401A State Office Building
Sacrar:Jento

Dan R. Hull, Associate Civil Enginepr 11 If \I

E. B. Camper, Field Property Inspector If " "

Alice Garibqldi
Louise Harley
GIA.dys Zunwalt
Louise Robinson

\I

"
!I

II

II

!1

"II
"

"""601 Washington Building
Lo s Ange Ies

~Tunior Clerks
Irene Vyenielo

'.lIsieLnngford

417 Montgonery Street
San FrA.nciseo
401A State Office Building
Sncramento

The EcU tor for the month wi shes to take this opportuni tv to thank everyone who
contributed to the bulletin. I was very happy to receive the article from Mr.
Aubrey Drury and hope he, and other conservationists, 1,rillcontinue his interest
in our bulletin and from time to time send us other articles.

The OFFICE FORCE wi shos everyone a MER,\Y CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR.

EXTRA: Because of the illness of the gir~ "rho does our mimeographing,
Langford and Garibaldi took over publishingfl this 'bulletin.
Please forgive us if the work' is no't UD to par,

I / \



NAME TIIE CHILD

lfi.y first choice in the nqne for the
Parks Bulletin is

My second choice in the nane for the
bulletin is

Hy contribution for the next bulletin, relating to my par-k or sane news it en ,

follows:

/



--

Mr. Al"thl'u"Parvin
Big Basin Rec~VQOaS State Park
Big Basin, Califor·nia

/



Department of Nat ur al, Resources
DIVISION OF B3ACH:CSAKD PARIeS

Sacramento

._ Er~ie CamPElr, Editor
PARK NF,\'iS AND "nEvIS January,Volume II, Numb e r I

{ExT·RA~T"~EX~TRA-J"\ .:/1
. ".~13;"r-r''1.

~DID IT! After four no n ths of car e-- 1
fr~e consideration ,by Oll: reading pL1'~lic, ~
~wh i e.h co.mpas s e s a doraes t i o ar ea bound ed ~
ion the 'rest by the Pacific, on the er"st \
Sby the Nationn.l Park Headqun.rters of~ice
Hn ChicR.,go, on the north by Crescent Cit3'
~and on the south by Vlek-e-co, [l,nd Rf'or- >

!Jeign areB extending on the west from the .1
Pacific Ocean to Tokio, and o n the e"'st
from the Atlantic Ocen.n to Tokio, this
pub I ication, in humility and thanks, 1)0""8

jto your request ~~d now n.dopts as its ~
'(lImonikertl the ciesignFl.tion of IIPA3K ~iEV:S \
(A~m.VIEi;,TS".Cl.ndill.<1.y.'1.11 mank i nd learn to
(res'Ject it r.rid hold it in awe, for it mus t :
}after such a humble iw':,inning be de s t Lned
~to cut ."'.notch on the 'bar-k of a red.wood And then, not to 'be o ut.do ne , Virgi.nia,
1tree that "rill t ove r aoove all and sur- from the same staff, sent Ln the SIJ·f,;;.':est-
/vive b evo nd thE' t r i.v-Ls and tribuln.tions ion, tfThe C[1.lifornia l'ar-Callll 'by airmail.
\ Lnc t dent to the o l.e an ing of latrines and We ar):)!'eciate your int erE' s t , Vir:,~inia,
. the answe r i ng of the pub.l t o Is oft inane and some day t r ave L restrictions ""ill "be
hllestions. - lifted.
< ~ OUR 191~4 POLICY
)Solemnly ','e d.ub the e "PA..'lli:NE~vSANDVIEh'S"?

lHny you· live long <">.nclserve well. You 'WE DECL...\R8: No staff he ad will lie used
came close to being named flSpeeches and as we hr.v e a r ov ing editorial policy--no
Barks", 'but a n8.f'18 is ,just a handle--you regul!1.r staff and ci r-cu.l a t i c n is not based

lmLlst Lear n to It/ield it ::.-)roperly C'lS an on moriet ar-y con s Lder-at Lon , We c ar ry no
agency Of. service before ",.e CAn put yo u Li ab iLdty insur".nce !'.:nd disclaim f',llthor-
Lnto long pr-cnts, ADd so mAy it be. The ship for .qny article published. No ad-

\.ceremony is ended. F..APPY:tJEl,vYEARJ ver-t i.s ing is solicited or "Pl.nted--v.re ",'ere
-./.,,..· , ..-v--_··'- ',-.jV '· .•··'-,.......--.v·"'-'"'.rv,..J-...· ..•..........•.....•....•.........•....~-. '--._~.-...· /_·'-- ..•..•..-....r' cu r ed ,,-,rl'l6!1 t1.rl adver t i seme nt l~T,f.'!,S s ubm i t t e d

REG R E T S 0..S follows: f! S"mp or trade a }Jail' of
sharp-pointed pole climbers Tor a mink
fur coat, size 40, 3/4 length and must be
lined ,.dth wh i t e ek l nne r sc.t in ;"

-

We reGret that the SI.1ggestecJ. name s sub-
mitted by our enthusiastic readers in
the Chicago office of the Nn,tional Park
Service arrived too Ip.t e for considera-
tion. 1:Ie wmreciate your- interest and
hope yo II vriL], not cut us out of your
reading quota. Just to let you know
how sincere oLlr"tn-oreciation is we w iLl,
t-;ive you a tip: We ar e anb i t ious and
lrJildlife still flourishes.

CHICAGOIS

The f'o ILovi ng names ';Tere
the Chic~go He~dqu~rters
N::ttioral Park Service:

subm it ted from
oT'~'ice of the

The Po·,rker
Tr~e Par-kman
Parks f.1.nd. Peo)1e
The Sl'.n1JL1..rst
St i oker e , Sr',nds and Ant s
Pot of Gold (or Golden Pot)
Stingray
The P~rk Meridi8.n
The Gol~pn Spike
':Che Go Ld.en Leaf
The Par~ Monthly

im PROPOSE: That Volume II shall consist
of twelve monthly issues, if the necess-
ary news Lt ems , articles pprmitting pub-
Ixica.t Lon and other con t r Lbu.t i ons ar e
received. YOI~c an l t just read ar.d not
contribute.



WEPROLISE: Th.",t n.ll issues "rill have
proper mn.rgin'11 punch ing to permit bind-
ing.

WE SL~~-:lE~-DER:At the request of compet-
itive pub Ltc at i ons , such as Sq,turday
Evening Po st arid Esqui r e , ',r8 1!rill adept
the two-column pe!' lYtge setup as st and ar d ,

WE ADIviIT: That this pub'l t cat ion ho.s gro\,rn
by pain and so r-row unt i.L it no v has our
af'f ec t ion and par en t al. loyalty 'l,S its
generAting motive.

vlE C?'...ALLE~,TGE:
public, in our
conpet itor.

Thr-tt we
s'01'.ere,

serve our reR,der
better t han any

vlE STATE: The above \ri th l)ride and con-
ceit beer-use o ur foundling now h<1,sa name,
r-tcquired by selection, ~~sed on merit,
dedicr-tted to service nrid suppo r t ed , live
hope", 1Jy those chosen to car e for and
preserve God l s nnt ur al. 'l,nd wonder-f'u'l gifts
to man.

-000-

The Sacrnmento Headquarters Office wr-ts
greatly pleased with a visit from our
Comnri ssioner Leo Oar r i I 10 on -Januar-y 19.
Commissioner Carrillo is even more charm-
ing off t h« screen than on, rmd rad iat e s
genialit? ,~.ncL co r dia l I ty ",herever he
goes. His enthusiastic interest in the
Stq,te of Co.Li.f'or-ni a and our Park System
is unexcelled. We hope ?OU visit us
often, Leo.

* * * * *
Al ice Gari 'on,ldi s uppl ie sin t ere st ing
tnf'o r-mo.t i on , aoropos to In,nuR,ry 24, 1944,
being the 96th arin iv er s ar-y of the dis-
covery of gold in Cq,lifornia.

J-4..K8S WILSOl\]"lc;A3.SF...A11

(excernts from "California--an Inti~ate
Guide": by Aubr-ey Drury)

It was in the mill-race at Sutter's Kill
at ColOMa, on the Amprican River, that
JA,mes l-if1.rsh,-"ll di s cove r ed gold early in
1843.
James iHlson l\hrsh~:_ll, an itinf'rpnt car-
pf'nter and wheelwright, had come to
California and settled within the VRst

domain of Captain John Sutter, \rIho employ-
ed hi~ at Coloma in the erection of a
sawmiL), and w iden i.ng and deepening its
mill-race.

This he did by opening the floodgates
each night and then having Indians clear
out the boulders thus laid bare. On the
morning of Januar~r 24, 11343, as lVIarshall
was making his usual inspection of the
wo r k, wR,ding along the mill-race bed, he
reached for a yellow gleam beneath a
rock. It vas a tiny f'Lnke , shaped like
a melon seed. GOLD! Mar~hRll went to
CaptRin Sutter to report his astounding
discovery. Sutter sought to kepp the
f'Lnd secret, but to no <wail , [end soon
the gold rush ',1'1,S on, reaching its cli-
max w l th in the next tvo year-s ,

A rough stone mo nument near the river-
bed mnr ks the site of the Gold, Discovp:,y.
(Ho\V'ovne d by the St,"l.te.)

High on a hill, half a mile from the
spo t where the gold di sco ver-y 1,T{lS J:nde
rises tJlarsh,<cll' s Momunent, an heroic
bronze st at ue mounted on a granite base,
and bpneRth it Mqrshall lies buried.
The finger of I,hrehall is pointing d01Jn

to the spot where gold was 'found near
the river.

* * * * *
STORlYIDAlViAGEDue to co as t al. storms dur-
ing the early p8.rt of Decem'oer, our prop-
erties sustained daw:tges to the extent of
$3,000. 'rhe greatest damage. occurred at
Big Bas in , whe ':e "telf'T)hone, electric and
water lines, as well as structures were
damaged by falling trees arid limbs.

* * * * *
Cus t od i an Gray, of Richardson Grove, in-
forms us that the South Fork of the Eel
River has been ':leh!wing fairly vell so
f"',r this year, but past history indicates
that it might be ,g, good idea to t r ans f'e r
so me of our Nrwy l')erso~,nel to t hat section
Lat er on, and h",V8 y)lenty of boat s handy;
just in Cf'lS8.

* * * * *
Attractive. New Year cRrds were sent
out by the Sal zgebers, bearing the news
of the arri va.l of Russell Henry, 7 1bs , ,
7 oz., 20" long, born December 31, 1943.

CON G RAT U L A T I a IT 81
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SOENUS REX

Though Park Wardens sleep, they're oft torn from their slumbers
By the raucous Rnd sinister blat of a horn;

Sending echoes for miles through the great myst i c silence
Th~,t vr aps Nat ur e ' s dre,ws ire the mist s of the morn.

For tourists arrive A.t all hours ungodly,
With demands to the right t hat they cLni m as their own;

To be greeted, and housed, and_ bedded, and bOl1.rded,
And seeking to have eVf:ry courtesy shovrn,

But nobody knows like the slumber-drugged vln,rden
How it feels to be pried from his bed's soft er:J.brB,ce,

To be met at the ~~te by a dust-covered tourist,
Who scov'l s "rith di sdsd n at his ya1!ming ho s t I s f ac e ,

No, nobody knows like this master of natience
H01"Tit feels to be waked vrhen the hour has gro1.,rn late,

By some gloomy vacat ioner hoar se Ly complaining
ThCC),this house t r at Ler ' s s t uck in the ditch 'by the gatel

And nobody knows how it is ',.1ith the sleeper,
if..'1enshrill mat dens , scar-ed 1.,lhit e by a bear at their door,

Bnr i ek for help at ",hat t s only a C011! munching cabbage
They1d left on the doorstep the evening before.

Yes, Park 'dardens s.l er-p , but their slumber is f' i t f'u'l ;
They look forv~rd with hope to the Park's closing date,

And whan wi nt er comes doI'm , they all move to the city,
Crawl under the c!'trpet !'tnd just hibernate!

--------H!'trtin Va.'1 (formerly
of the De:)artmentalAccounting Office - Dfmartment of Natural Resources)

From Dona Dolores Alvarado Connors \,,'e
he ar that "There is gold in that thar
Monument1 It seems a Mr. Higdon, who is
a frequent visitor at the Pia Pica
Historical lviOnUlllent, and who is greatly
interested in mineralogy, picked. a sElall
piece of rock imbeded in the ,..ralls of
the old building. Since it looked so
interesting, he examined it under a
microscope, and found a minute yellow
speck. He decided to have the specimen
assayed, The assnyers reported that
the specimen !'tssayed 75 cents a ton.
The adobes were made from the soil here •
on the premises, just "rhere no one knows.
Prooa"bly it was carried away by the
river in the flood of 1867. Let us hope
that the excitement of the discovery
will not cause a gold rush to La C!'tsa de
Don Pia Pico, causing the cr umbI ing ',Talls
to totter and fall--at least, not until
the Cas!'t is restored."

The folloHing interesting sidelight on
our gre!'tt Redwood trees, contributed by
Gladys Zumwalt, was published in the
Fresno Clarion, August, 1943:

tfA fRllen r edvrood tree, which 1V!'tS<1,oout
fifter-on feet high more than 1200 years
ago, tells a story whi ch is recounted
"by Emanuel :H'rit z, associate professor,
of forestry on the Berkeley campus of
the University of California. The tree,
a section of which lies in Richardson
Grove in the Humbo Ld.t Redwoods StB,te Park,
",rp,sfour fpet in di amet er at the time of
the ])Tormanconquest of Engl!'tnd, nearly
six feet in di amet er ,·"hen the H!'tgna
Char t a ,.ras signed in 1215 and nearly
nine f2pt in d.iamet er- ,orhen Columbus di s-
covered America. This great tree vras
pro babl.y 1229 years of age ana. had a
height of be t ween 310 and 320 feet, It
would have made 95,000 "board feet of

-'3-



During a recent storm I was timid about
coming up the avenue of old trees, so
hiked un the railrOAd track. A gust of
wind to;e the hat f~om my head, tossed
it high into the air , and dropped it on
a hor~e's back, over in the nBsture.
There'1t.1'::tsa flying Pegasus right now+- Gl~_dys Zum~:al: is to ~e the February
he frightened the others an0, my hat rolled edi t or of .l"'A.•."1XNEWS A_'~ VIEWS. Says

It n'ce hq+ too" "Come on, folks, contrlbute lots for aa\"ay. Has a J. . ,. v, • . "
really classy magazlne.

Lumbar and wo uld have weighed abo ut 500
tons. It fell Mn.rch 13, 1933.

liltsrings, one adc.ed e ach year, show
t hat it unde rwent fires in 1595, 1789,
1806 and lS20. A completely healed fire
scar, caused in 1147,-left a weakness
which later caused a r adia.Icrack. Its
root system, too, tells a story of its
sur vival of seven floods wh i ch deposited
silt that rn.ised the ground level more
than eleven feet. One he.qvy flood, a
thollsand or more ?ears .qgo, left a de-
posit of silt two and one-half feet deep
and which caused a new root system to
develop to fit the higher ground level."

This calls to mind a trioute to our
wo nder-f'u.lRedwo ods, by Fred Emerson
Brooks:

"F;:J,rb evond the time of Hoses
Grew these Donster forest kings,

For God has kept the record
In these hllge concentric rings.

II'Tis the calendar of ages
And the mortal stands aghast,

When t he st uderrtof the present
Tries to cOI!1prehendthe past."

* * * * *In responSf to an inqlliry, Custodian
Daisy 3R.roour gave out wi t h the follow-
ing amusing incident, which occurred
"in the line of duty'":

I hF\.V8open here R.tthe Vallejo Home
Historical Monument alnost six years
and never once has the weather kept me
from mak.ing my appointed rounds. I've
clinoed over fallen trees dllring storms,
waded di t ehes of mud and wat er, been
•.rh acked bv falling branches, and dr-enchedf.I •• J

many times.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
'i'/henGod gEwe out br-a.ins ,
I t hought he sa.id trains,

And I missed mine!
iVhen He gave out looks,
I thought He said bocks

And I didn't warrt anyl
And when He g"we out noses,
I thought He said roses,

And I ordered a oig one!
\vhen He gave out legs,
I thought He sa.i d kegs,

And I ordered two fat onesl
Vlhen He g~we out ears,
I thought he said oeers,

So I ordered two long onesl
When He g8,ve 0 ut chins,
I thought He said gins,

So I SAid, "Give rae a douole!"
GodI Am I a ~4ESSJ
(Editor's note--since we are unabLe to
discover the identity of the author of
the above , no credit ClUJ. be given--only
sympathy. )

* * * * *
H "h' t of "Par-kBraep'"ing"from-ere comes a ul ,__
Custodian Erank'lyn Br-own at Po.t ri.ck's
Point. Bel ieve he has sonething there,
at that.
UWhen the rest hear vhat I have to say
about Patrick's Point, I'm sure they'll
like it here. There are sixteen differ-
ent oerries in the Park, of ~iliichthere
are seven varieties in the custodian's
yard , And how does one get three bites
out of a wi Ld strawberry? It is ID:e
this: single plants are t ransp.lanted to
a plot of ground 1,"e11in the sunshine
and work in good fertilizer. This doesn't
have to be bought, either as there is
grazing in the Park oy a numoer of cows •
Keen the runners from starting, and most
of ;11, the weeds,' also. The st rawber-r-Le s
will sure surprise anyone--they did me.
Beside all the luscious oerries, there are
apple, plum ~~d cherry trees. And several
varieties of the a)ples and plums. Can
anyone of you ~eat that in your Park?"

'" * * * '"
she:



And Assistant T,vp,rdrmE. J. Nash gives us
this thril:ting nellIS: "Fo rmer Assistant
W~~den Anthony Uroh has been promoted to
the r~nk of Cornoral, according to a
letter from hilil- at Christmas. His address
is: Cpl. AnthonyUrch, ASN 39U4566, Co.
D, 6th Bn., 1st Renl. Denot, Personnel
Center #2, APO 76l'~ ~'~Po s t.mast er , Ne1rT

York. Heedless to SPoJT,'Tony' longs for
the day when he will De ablE' to roam
amongst the Redwo ods in the Nor thwest
District. Cus todi an Banfill t s Day "Billlt
is doing his duty with the Coast GQards
in the Hawa i i an I sLands , and seems"DQring 'rarin' to get at 'em."

'Hank I SaddLe r ' s visit here in the .Park, * * * * *
he, Mr , Fleming and I entered into a A V-mail Christmas greeting was received
rock skipping contest, vrh i oh consisted from Cpl. Anton J, Trigeiro, giving his
of skipping sma'lL flat rocks over the change of ad.dr es s , as follows: 74 T. C.
ice-coverecl s u.rf ac e of Doanne Lake , r 'Sc;t., APO D38, 1; Po s tmas t.er , Ne\,!York.'Hank', despite his heavy Navy overcoat,
I believe took the honors for distqnce * * * * *
skipped. He looks fine and states that ive hear thrrt Kenneth St!mlr·'y, S lie, is
German "boo by traps" are really something." now in B'l1timore, M~.ryl::\l1d, after six

months' sea duty as a Navy gunner on a
merchant ship,

hILITARY ROLL CALL

;ve hr:l've received the f'oLlovri n.; short not e
:rom Sgt. Harold Pesch (still-at Jeorge
lTield) :

"Hi G-ang! Hel.'.Teber-n in the ho sp-it al, six
d.ay s no1-1 , «nd ,·ill proo'<",bly be here t"ro
upeL~s longer. This is a bad wn.y to start
the new ye~r, I kno~. Wish everyone a
Hapoy Na1.rT YE' ar • "

\ve "I,ll "ri51: Harold. a qu i ck r ecovc-rv , »rid
the bit of free advice that hosnitRls
a~'c' s t i Ll. a g00c1 ulp.,ce to avo i d,

* * * * *
Supt. GllYFlaming submi tted the f'o l Lovf ng
interesting b i t of news : "Ch i ef Car-
pent or I s i-:~::1,te'Hank' Sa·.'.d.ler ar r i.ved i:T81rJ

Year' s Day , all the "r~,yfrom North Africa
to enjoy a rao nt.h ' s furlough in Sout.her n
California. He an.l his ere", of Havy Sea
Br'es have had many blISY months of Lnt eri-
sive construction. Just prior to the
invasion of Sicily and Salerno t hey wo r-k--
ed eight hours and had a rest pE'riod of
eight hours arid then baok to wor k p.,gRin.
This schedQle continued for weeks ~hile
they were constructin; floating docks,
caus eways , r amps , etc. ' Hank ' says there
is no place he hRs seen equal to Southern
Cali:!"ornia, and P8.10mar Mountain in
part i cu.lar , It

And from CQstodian Louis Juch:

* * * * *
An Lnt err st t ng letter from Hr-s , Philip
Ne!'l10n, iV;okelumne Hill, quotes as
follows: "I am writing in behnlf of my
husband, Cpl. Philip Nealon, of the. Army
Hedical Corps, overseas, in Persia. I

am sure he WOQldDe very happy to receive
your ptl.ljer. He is aht;:qs t nqui r i ng about
the Parks and his friends in the Parks
"lOrk. II

* >;: * * *
iIe quo t e Yrom pI, letter from S 1/ c Maurice
liiorgan as follows: liMy dear Friends: I
want to 1trite rmd thank yOQ very kindly
for s end i ng me the Par-ks bu l l.et i n , Yo u
really do not know ho v much it means to
me p.",ray0ut here. I m,q,Qe so many r-eal.
friends in the Park ~ervice and I like
it so we II t hat I sure enjoy reqc.ing
the news abo ut eVErything. I get a
letter from my friend, Leo C:rauford,
every so often, ~.l1dHe are both vm.iting
for the d[-l,;'T1.then "e can be back ",ri th
you n.ll." Hallrice' aldress is: Indi-
c ato r Sb,tio:n., Navy 15, '% J'. P.O., San
Fr~ncisco.

* * * * *

* * * * *
We were greatly pleased during Decem~er
to be visited by Lt , Craig Blood «nd Lt.
Hero Hllll, of the Army Air Force, the
sons of Dan Blood and Dan Hull. Both
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Hope is ag~in ours; After listening to
a wor-Ld-cf amou s lecturer in Monterey
recently, we le~rned the definition of
'educc>,tion'and Iintelli~pnce I • If we
have either, we should get by. If both-- Act 3 __ Hanson phones San Eranci sco
well, ve should gPt somewhe r-e l He says, office to wish them a iJierryChristmas.
'Education is the quality wh i ch alLows Gets official orders over telephone.
one to get "by in one's environment with-
out intelligence; and intelligence is
the qual.Lt y wh i ch a.ILows one to get by
in one's environment wi thout educatLori '

boys h-we won their shining pilot t s
silver "dngs.

* * * * *Irene Vyenielo gives us the follow~ng:
"Oanlt let our Parks baby starve, .liJrnie,
so her81s some food: Everett Powell
is now known R,S HOLLyVVOOD POWELL, with
headquar t ers p,tActors Guild Canteen ,
He has 08en selected as one of three
chiefs, one war rant officer and twenty-
five men to go to HoLl.yvo od on a specia.l
assignment to last fron 7 to 10 days.
Quot ing from his letter--- I\vedo not
know for sure just what we are to do,
but it will have sane connect ion with
Paramount Studios. Possioly preparing
for sone military show."

Lewellyn Griffi th recently left Camp
Parks , sailing under sealed. orders.
We w i sh hi z; all the luck in the worLd,
and a safe and early return.

* * * * *'''ewish to thank WiUiMl L. Kpnyon for
the following newsy letter!

Lloyd Lively, Assistant '''ardenat Big
Sur, received a notice from his draft
board to ;:m-ie!'lrf'or ihduction. At the
l~st minut~, he received a notice from
the same board th"l,the had previously
oppn notified oy mistake. So he l s still
on the joo, at lpast A.tpresent.

"One hund.red rmd twenty-five soLdiers
fron Fort Ord. a'e camped in the Big Sur
OCO Cnnp, for about six weE'ks. They are
working- in the !lTA-tionalForest nearby.

"Bill Kenyon spent part of his vacation
at Mount D'iabLo , Vp,llejo Home, Doheny

Beach, 1-10 rro Bay, and the San Franci sco
District Office, and visited other Parks
enroute.
"Oliff LeNeve and Lloyd Lively are re-
ported ~s having had vpry good luck
steelhead fishing at the mouths of the
Big Sur and Carmel Rivers. It is A.lso
reported that Cliff's refrigerator oroke
down Rnd he A.ndhis family had to do a
lot of eating in a short time.
"AI Morley prefers surf fishing at
Pfeiffer Beach to rock fishing at Point
Looos. All Point Looos had to orfer was
a pounding surf and a heavy wind--and one
legal sized crab. The crab was so full
of iodine from the bay A-tPoint LObOS
that , when cooked, it made the kitchen
smell like a hospital. All interest in
cr~os has open lost."

* * * * *Vfe\,rish to present an eight-act play,
ent itled lIHANSON TA..XESA VACATION", by
the Pious Padre of Purisima,

Act 1 -- Phil has chickenpox--vacation
postponed four days.

Act 2 -- Hanson leaves on Christmas va-
cation.

Act 4 -- Hanson prepares to celebrate
Christmas, Boooy Lou and Jackie come
down ",ith chickenpox,

Act 5 -- Hanson spends two days in San
Francisco and Berkeley on official ousi-
ness.

Act 6 -- Hanson prepares to celebrate the
New Year. Three Hqnsons catch colds.

Act 7 -- Hanson departs for Purisima
on New Year's Eve, arrives too ill to
welcome Npw Year.

Act 8 -- Last week of vacation, Hanson
in bed four days with f'Lu, three days with
official ousines~.

CunTAINS-------for Hanson
-6-



The editor wishes to t~ke this opportun-
ity to 1I1ish the HA-nson f'arriLy better luck
on their v-vcat i on next ye ar , They sure
deserve it!

* * * * *
AUREVOIR

It is with the keenost of regret thqt we
announce thn.t our old pal, NEIL C'tJNl'JING-
HAJ.vl, has resigned f'r-orn the Attorney
Genpr"',l's office ~s of Decenbr-r 15, 1943,
and ",rill chal Lenge the world ::1.S ''I, pr ivat e
bnrrister fron now on. Neil has been
the legql guiding light for this Division
since its Lncopt i on and -re "rill sincerely
niss hire Don't forget us, Neil--you
ar e n.lvays weLcome,

* * * * *
ADIOS, LOUISE

Our gorgeous !1..:."1dsniling Louise horley,
<',fter ne u-Ly nine yf'~,rs of f'l,ithful =nd
efficient service in the Snc r anen to Office
is le'tving next nont h to join her husbnnd
Allen Norley, no", Cust od i an A.t Big Sllr.
We c an lt begin to tell you how nuch we
Hill ni s s ~TI)U f r ori our office, LOD.i8e,
nor hov glad ve p.re t hat you ar e not
Le-w ing the P<>,rkSysten, out Merely tr::tns-
ferring from the office to the field.
All good luck to you and Al Lerr wnd little
~in.rilef', and we know thp..t yo u wlLl, en joy
lEe at Big Sur. \"ihpnevpr P'1.rks people
tr~vel through thnt Pn.rk, listen for the
sounds of th~t song----~Every little
breeze se~ns to whisper "Louise"; Birds
in the trees ser n to twitter "Louiso"---

\VHO'S .WHO

DANIEL R. HULL

Dn.n R. Hull, St"!,te Par-k Enginrrr, is Il.

gr'l.dllP,te of the University of Illihois,
in 1913, with a Bachelor of Science de-
greE", !),nd of H"'xv"trd Uni versi ty in 1914,
"ri th the degree of l"in.ster of Land scape
Architectllre. Following the conpletion
of his educntion he wn.s qwarded the Oln-
sted Trf.',Vol Fund -md spent several months
in st udy in Europe. Fron 1920 to 1927
he held the Lnpor t arrt position of Chief
Lrtndscnpe Architect n.nd Engineer of the
Uni ted St a t e s Nnt ional, Par-k Service,
then spent from 1927 to 1933 in privqte
pr'l.ctice of his profession in the Los
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Angeles qrea. After a yer-t.r with the
Emergency Conservrttion Work of the
N~.tionn.l Par-k Service, he cane to thi s
Division in 1935. YOll r-t.re qll f~Jiliqr
vi th his present dut i e s , vrh i ch he
carries on in his qlliet, genial r-t.nd
effecti ve nanne r , and the f'ac t that he
get s things done 11ritho ut any trouble.

Ri~,YHONDHcCLURE

Rqynond McClure, better known as liRrt.ytl,
is the Depllty Attorney General chosen
to sncceed our old fri •..nd Neil Cllnning-
han, as the ttlega1 en.glell for the St at e
Par-k Coru.ris s ion and the Division of
Beache s and Par-ks , Ray is a nat ive son,
born in Red Bluff t went.y-n me Y88,rs ago ,
but has spent sever<'>.l ;{E' ar s in CoLor ado ,
pr-t.rt of it high IIp in the Rockies. For
the past twelve yeRrs he has lived in
Sqcr<",!~lpnto. Before the s t udy of l"1.w
begqn to t<>ke up "1.11his tine, R.<>.yspent
a 'good nany of his spar e norient s <tlong
the rivers, qt the 'beache s and up in the
hills. Now, his no s t Lnned i at e anb i t i on
is to get a eood close look at so~e of
the beaches n.nd pqrks hets beginning to
hen.r !:tbOllt. His "rifp, Fr'mces, still
no ur t sht ng the Plenary of four ;ve~.rs as
"1."1"1.\"school wi dow'", and his husky
five nonths old son, Steven Michael,
have Ldeas "'!,long the snne line. You
f eI Lows out in the field wiLl, pr obab.Ly
be he vr ing no r e of the McOl.ure clan,
e spe c i sd Ly wheri full gA.S tanks ''..g~;tinbe-
come sonething no r e t han R nere neno ry ,

* * * * *
PROPERTYANDEQ.UIPMENT

Property "tnd eqllipnent being tho first
love :::l,ndnrri n hobby of ye editor, he
w.ishes to riake the follovling sugges t i.ons
for bigger, bettE'r r-t.ndnore n.ccnrr-t.te
accounting procedure.

1. Never Rove any equ ipnant 1."it hout a
piece of pr-t.per being nqde out ~nd

signed by sonebody ,

2. Pleqse identify itens to be trws-
ferred, nrefE'rably t"tking the in-

f'o r-n-vtion fron your property acqu l s i t i on



/

register, nqking rpfc:rence to the pqge
nunbe r and 1 inE' nurabe r ,

3. If any enu ipnent is t r-nnsf'or r ed De-
fore you qre supplied "ri th "Lnvent ory

Report TrRnsfer". DRke R notqtion of the
pur-ch-vse order -md e s t imat e nunber s on
the ,-"dvice of trRnsfer wh i ch ;'lOUissue.
You D,.,,~T get t hat Lnf'o rriat Lon f'r-cn the
olue copy of the purch'l.se order sent 70u.

ProD<'rty accounting hqs shown Quite a
bi t of Lnpr ov enent Lat cLy , r1.S 1',7e have
reeei ved corrp'Li.nent s f r ora.brunette and
be aut Lf'ul, Lilli,"tn Fox, supervisor of the
Accounting Officeuro:pc:rt:r section, and
fron geniRI "Tomayff Thonpson, field
=.ud I tor. So 1et Is keep up the good
work. * * * ,.. ,..
Oust od l-tn Gr~W' of Rich,-"rdson Grove in-
forris us th<),t the South Fork of the Eol
Ri Vfr hR8 ber n bchnv l ng fn,irly Hell so
f''l,r this yenr, out past history Lnd.i c at e s
thRt it night De R good ideq to trqnsfer
sene of our Navy personnel to th-ct sect-
ion Lo.t er on, and ho.ve plenty of bORtS
hqndy, just in CRse.

* * * * ,..
This is the slogqn of the oee~ pqfk
Dersonnel:

nOh, sooe folks DORst of qUA-iI on tOqst
Becquse they think it tony:
But I In content to ove m:,r rent
And 1i ve on "l,bRlone."

* * * * *
DID YOUKNOii 'I'!-:ATThe St vt e of C!'l,lifornia
ho.s h-id five c-ip i t oLs , in order "ts
f'o Ll.ows t Monterey, Sqn Jose, Vq11ejo,
Bcne c i a p,nd Sac r anen t o , S!],erR.J1pnto.h-vs
OPf'n the c-vpi tol since 1854.

* * * * *
The Fourth liRr Loan drive is now on, so
lets q11 back the at t ack =nd buy those
extra W:1.rbonds. tve W1,llt our boys oqck
fron the front and vror-king in our Parks
Po,gRinright soon, and our 1,'ny to bring
then oRek is to BUYMOREBONDS. pqrks
h-is "!">,dotheir quota every tine so f'ar ,
so no 1,; Le t IS Ore"1K our own record.

/

CALI?o::unA ST).TE PA:.lli SYSTEM--The Seventy-
four Wonders of the World.

Nowhe rr- eLs e on t.ho fqce of the ~looe,
it is s".id, C"'.Yl o no see A-Ip,rger '1,reA.
of Land and wat er t han fron Di.''1,oloI s
sunrri t , It 1;.T:1.,S JosiAh i1hitney, after
v-hor; is n-uied the hit,;hpst p8<=tkin the
United St.'1,tes, 1,;ho e s t ima.t ed that fron
Dt ab l o !l,n expans e equ"tl to t ho corab i aed
ar ea of six Hel'! :E~~gln,l1dst at e s is visib-
le. Over 100,000 squRre Diles, it is
estifuqted, are within the range of vision.

It is believed th".t the Anzn Desert hRS
the l'1,rgest -icr-e age of any St".te PA-rk in
the 1tTorld.

And 1'T8 R,lvnys havc the Juuping Frog of
CnI "'.ver"'-s.

Other worldwide wonders will De noted in
future issues.

* * * * *
EDITORIAL NOTE-- "PA-PAY 0hic E~!lning
joins the editor, "Uncl.e" Ernie, in
expr e ss ing deep ".pD::eeiation for the
Droper nourishing of our ne1ATlychristened
Pnr-k baby oy the v('ry s-vt i s f-vot or-y ano unt
of food for the 0"',0;'l t h-vt 1.rqS sent in
fron the fipld this Donth. In fn..ct,
there V!>,S so nuch nat er i !],l supplied thp,t
it WqS ir~ossibl( to nrint it all in this
issue, out you ;1"W be A-ssured that vo ur
contriDutions will be »ub.l t shcd by editor
Gl ~,dys ZUT11,·nlt in the Febr-u-u-y issue. So
D'1.y our Dotherly, fqtherly, uncle-ly or
Hunt-ly interest kt'cp up p,t a high fever
pi t ch , H.<>.nythanks "tg<>,in.

* * * * *
-FroD Dat sy 3qrbour we Le ar'n this weLcomo
news i

"Did you know th-rt Hi tLer CRn
no", see his end? He tore his
panzers near the Dnieper Bend."
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uE.PI-\RTkiENT OF i~ATUR;;L RESOURCES
D I V 1St ON OF BEACHES N~D PARKS

Sacramento

----._----- Gladys Zumwalt, Editor

February, 1944Volume II, Number II PAR K I'JE"/S AND V l E\'/S-----------------------------------
NEW DIRECTOR

Governor tarl "-,arren has appointed
B rig ad i e r Ge n era I '\'/ a r r e nTh om a s
Hannum, United States i\rmy Engi-
neers, recently retired as army
division engineer for Co l i f o r n l e
and other states west of the Rock-
ies to the cabinet post of Direct-
or of natural resources. Brigadier
General H()nnum was graduated from
the U nit e d S tat e s . i\i i lit a r y ;" cad ern y
at \/est Point in 1902 and has been
in the army corps engineers ever
since, serving as d l s r r l c i and
division engineer in various parts
oft h e c 0 u n try • LJLJ r i n Sj 'v/o rid '.ia r
#1 he trained two regiments of
engineers and accompanied one of
them to France, where he served
on the headquarters staff of Gen-
eral john Pershing and was decor-
ated with the distinguished serv~
ice rne d e I. jus t before his recent
ret i rement, the Genera I was award-
ed the legion of merit tor his
a drn i n i s t rat i ve 1'10 r kin the pre s en t
war. \/e wish to take this oppor-
tunity to pledge our support and
loyalty to Brigadier General

Hannum and wish him happiness and
success in his new post.

Drigadier General Hannum r e p l o c e s
1-\ c tin 9 D ire c tor '.1 i I I i am H. i .100 r e ,
who has been serving temporarily
in the position. Vie are grateful
for the opportunity of becoming
better acquainted with and of
w 0 r kin 9 wit h 1\1\r. Ivio 0 r e , and w ish
him health and happiness as he re-
turns to his regular position in
the Department of Finance.

r L.~UI\lCH II\G

On january 14, 1944, there was
launched a 15,600 ton tanker, the
S. S. ivii s s ion Sol an 0 , n am e d for
Son orn a 'so Ide s t m i s s ion, San F r a n-
cisco de Solano, now known as the
Son om a IV'\ i s s ion. The big c r aft,
ten t h i n a s c r i e s 0 f n ew- t yp e
tankers that wi I I bear the name
of famous California missions, is
525 feet long, and of 15,00() dead-
weight tons. It is powered by
10,500 horsepower turbo-electric

motors.

Son 0 rna ill i s s ion i s the m0 s t nor t h-
e r Lv of all the missions along the
Calitornia coast and was built by
the padres because of the heal th-
f u 1 c I i In ate and fer t i 1 e, we 1 1-
w ate red val ley. The i:i i s s ion was
founded in 1823 as Mission San
Francisco de Solano. Ten years
1 ate r i t was c a 1 led Son om a i\'i j s s ion
in order to avoid confusion with
the j\ i i s s ion 0 f S d n F ran cis cod e
As s is l , So nom a /'vI i s s ion, wh i c h wi I I
be a hundred and twenty-one years
old on March 23, 1944, marks a
most interesting period in the
history of California and stands
as a memorial to the devoted padres
who labored so faithfully in their
work of Christianizing and civil-
izing the native Indians of Cal if-
ornia. At present a .restoration
program is being started to re-
s tor e t his /vi i s s ion t 0 its 0 rig i n a I
glory. The Miss ion has been used
as a place of worship by the Cath-
01 ic Church and for many years
the building was used as a ware-
house.



iiCUSTOD I /\f,jE TTES"
hn I n t e r e s f I n o feature of the
Custodians! e;amincdion which was
9 i v e non No v em b e r I 8 , I94 3, was
the fact that women were permitted
to take the examination. Parks
gals who walked off w l i h all the
honors in the examination were
l I . It· '/ c I .~ 1rre r r i c r ve o v e r , I orence i,;:>ree ev ,
Do rot he a l?, a r n e s , Lou i s e j\io r ley
and ii\argaret E. Ii I s o n ; Co n o r e t u-
lations to the girls (anG wa;ning
to the boysl) are extended by the
headquarters oft ice.

VlliAT'S /1\1 A i'Hv.'IE~

This interesting bit of psychology
was submitted by Chief Hennino.
Virginia Jordon was replaced Yn
He Los /\ngeles Office by Louise
Rob ins 0 n s and now Lou i s e i\',o r ley 1 s
b c l n q replaced in the Sacramento
office by Virginia Fillinger. So
we s i' ill /1 d v e 0 u r \; Lou i s e i i and 0 u r
ii Vir gin i a Ii •

\;jAR T I klE CO'~S [RV.~ T I 0[\) \;~'EEf~
i\'\ arc h 7 - I 4

believe that most of the employ-
ees of this Division are familiar
with the general Conservation Week
program, which has been carried on
annually f o r a n urnbe r o-f years,
and which has always had the co-
op era t ion 0 f j. his D i vis ion and its
personnel. I n keeping with our
former procedure, I wish that all
employees of this Division, if
called upon to e s s l s ! in the Con-
servation Prograrn, give it their
whole-hearted support. Folders
rei at i ve j. 0 the Co n 5 e r vat ion \ie e k
agenda have been rn e i I e d to a II of
you. ---------A. E. Henning

N E \V !

Gig Sur personnel, t h r o u q h /\llen
tVlo r ley, r e p 0 r t the v e r y s u c c cc s s f u I
use of a new patent gopher trap in
that Park. A blue heron is daily

seen, patiently watching a gopher
hole, until i\\r. Gopher shows his
head, then off goes Mr. Heron with
his lunch. ~.

Viola French, of the Northwest
[) i s t r i c t s co n t rib u t c d t he f 0 I I 0 w-
i n 9 ~

T R E E S
I think that I shal I never see
Along the road an unscraped tree,
\'/ith bark intact, unscarred and

right,
That no car ever hit at night,
For every tree that1s ~ear the road
Has caused some al)to to be towed.
Sideswiping trees is done a lot
By drivers w h o are plumb half shot.
God gave them eyes so they might

see,
Yet any fool can hit a tree.

Rip ley say s , 11The ivi a c r 0 Z ami a
Denison! trees of Austral ia are
older than the Sequoias~ They
are c s f i mat e d t 0 bel 2, 000 yea r s
old. This Methuselah of trees
never grows more than twenty feet
high~il How about this?

Thanks, Viola--we all love your
trees, too.

'Ue have had a letter from Sgt.
Harold Pesch, announcing a trans-
fer. His address is 446th F. G.
T. S., Tyndall Field, Panama City,
Florida. Harold is quite enthus-
iastic about his new horne, and
gives a glowing account of the
private beach, r e c r e e+ l o n halls,
var lo u s sorts of entertainment
and first class day and writing
rooms for the use of the boys.
He says Florida weather is swell,
but we can sti I I detect a trace
of h om e sic k n e s sin his let t e rs •

;\ 81 RD I hi THE HAND---·--·-·_-
f~ little bird has reported to us
that Noyes and Byars (Morro Bay)
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';got the i r dander up " because they
read that there were 53 kinds of
birds in the northwcst district.
~ot wishing to be beaten that
easily, they started ;icounting
nos e s \i i n Iv\ 0 r roC, a y S j- e t cPa r k •
The y con + i n e d j- 11 c rn s c I v est 0 tho s C

birds that they could recognize,
and have actually seen there.
Upon their own admission, they are
not bird authorities, and wishing
to keep the count on the conserva-
t i v c s ide, they did not e t t e rnp t to
recognize many of the marine spec-
ies, so were only able to enumer-
ate 72 different kinds of birds.
They go on to state, however,
that in 1934 a coup I e came to

fv: 0 r r 0 8 a y t 0 s t u d y b i r d san d VI ere
e b l c to make a list of over 90
species.

T his op c n san i n t ere s + I r, 9 fie I d
0+ endeavor for future issues of
"ile w s end v l e w s :", How about a
'i[Jarks Bragging,i column editing
co ni rib uti 0 n s from s om C 0 + the
other Parks'?

r~a I p h t~)a n { i I I r c ;.)0 r t e d a w h i I e
b a c k t hat i t t Cl k c s h i g h w a t i': r t 0
make fishing good, and bring the
s a I rno n i nth e [..~ I r~i v e r , b u i' i t
isn't so good for the State build-
ings at Dyervi lie. He stated that
the garage was just about dis-
mantled to save t h c lumber, but
t hat the R i ve r was g c j- i- i n 9 too
c I 0 set 0 i- he 0 t h ;::r b u i I din gs for
comfort. \/e arc wondering about
the recent ra i ns.·--------··-- Hope
the Jyervi lie boys didn't have
their bathing suits packed too
deep.

Lo U i s e :vi0 r Icy has I c f t us, wit h
this parting sho1-:

1\]0 O'-JtiS E!\]T I i"? E LY USE L ESS ;
EVEI',! THE·/ORST OF US CAN
SU~\lE /\S HO:<f~IBLt EXAi\iPLES!

'I.'!e dc n "] get the connection, but
as the above was handed to your
editor by Louise as her contribu-
tion, and as the editor strives

to please-------- A +arewel I
party for Louise was held at the
home of Jack and Stella Prudek on
the evening of February second.
The entire headquarters office
crowd and visiting firemen turned
out tor the party, which was a
roaring success. One of the high
I ights of the party was that the
Prudeks thought it was to be on
the night of the fourth, and so
were surprised, and not a little
startled when the Parks Pack de-
scended upon t h crn , armed with food
of all v a r l c t l c s and dozens 0+
p e c k c q e s , which later + u r n c d out
to be a kitchen shower tor Louise.

The crack of a r if 1 c echoed acros s
Elk Prairie. Fearing a reoccurr-
ance of the recent k i I I i nSl of an
elk for the black market, \/arden
IVli I ne hurt I e d his V-8 toward He
redwoods at the south end of Elk
Prairie~ Parking He pickup in
+ h c wo o d s , he c e ut i o u s Lv walked
along an olel road that skirts the
timber on t h c west side of the
prairie. It was late in the even-
ing. Suddenly, in the growing
darkness, he discerned a figure
moving down the road toward him.
Fearing an attempt at escape, he
ducked behind a log unt i I his
IIblclck m e r k c t e r " shoulcl come clos-
er. Hc e r Ln q footsteps in the
gravel, he sprang up, hoping to
l rnp r c s s the interloper with his
big hat and shining badge, and
looked squarely into the eyes of
a huge black bear. Friend Bruin,
after scornfully returning Warden
Mi l n e J s gaze for a moment, turned
and ambled off into the woods with
an ex pre s s i v c ;;Hmp h ,i •

CACTI COLLECTION

i\·\o r c t h a n I, '200 c act u s p I ant s h a ve
been transplanted from the J. K.
01 i v e r gar den to I-he 0 I d C u s tom
House grounds, where they have
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been set out under dir~ction of
D i st r i c t Sup c r i n tend en t 8 I <1 i s del I ,
Dan R. Hul I, Stat~ Pork Engineer,
and Charles Crew, !\;ionterey city
gardener. The plants were given
to the State by Myron 01 l v c r , son
of the I ate J. K. 01 i v e r , who col-
lected them from many parts of the
world during a period of about fif-
teen years. The plants have been
sed out along the easterly wall of
the Old Custom House grounds, sur-
rounded by a border of abalone
she I Is, in the man ilc r of old C a I i f -
ornia SJardcns, and at l nt c r v e l s
benches, designed like originals
in Mission San Ju e n Capistrano,are
placed for comfort and convenience
of visitors.

The abovewas submitted by Charles
S. Hight, with the statement that
the cacti garden is very lovely
b u ! if no + soh 0 t t 0 wo r kin ii • He
also suggested that the purchase
of a pa i r of tweezers wo u I d not be
am i s s •

It has been suggested by Chief
Henning that the personnel of some
of the larger individual Parks
edit one of the monthly issues of
\il'~cws and v i c w s :", with the under-
standing, of course, that the fin-
al typing, mimeographing and mail-
i ng of same: is to behand I c d by the
main o t f J c c , This would give per-
sonnel at [~ig Basin, Ijig Sur, La
Purisima, or any ol h c r individual
u nit a n 0p po r tun i t y to ii too t the i r
own h o r n s !", Readion will be await-
ed with keen interest. Come on,
you amateur editors----"--- His is
the chance you have been waiting
for.

BACK THE ATTACK GUY W/\R 80'JDS!

;\1 Deck recent l v r c p o r t c d that he
had twenty inches of snow in
Calaveras State Park. Anyone
want to go skiing? If so, kindly
contact the Sacramento off ice----
all we are waitina for is an
Ii i n v i te,l • '-~

I ND I/-\N HONOR ED

In 1794, an English botanist
co II c c t e d spec irne ns of He redwood
and sent them to England. The
+ r c e , however, was not classified
until 1823, when the EnSJlish bot-
anists determined it to be an
evergreen species of taxodium,
bald cypress, which is a genus of
deciduous cone-bearing .t r e c s , The
tree was consequently called
iitaxodiu:n s e rnp e r v I r e n s , evergreen

-- " I-ba I d cypres s", s cmp e r v i rens '
mea n I n g Ii eve r I i v i n g ii • The n am e
persisted until 1847, when Stephen
Endlicher, an Austrian botanist,
decided this tree was not a bald
cypress, but an entirely new
genus. Endllcher was a linguist
as well as a botanist and through
his study oflanguagcs had learned
of He r cm a r k e b i c Indian alphabet
prepared by the Cherokee Indian,
Sequoyah. This botanist ap~arent-
Iy thought that the unusual red

man should be honored by havIng
his name appl l c d to the great red
trees, both being products of the
same I ift Ie known continent. The
new tree w e s , as a result, named
liSequoia sernpervirensli• This
classification was e c c e p t e d by
other botanists. The tree also
became comrnonly known as the red-
wood.

----~--Chap i n Ha II

A V-I e t t c r from L. p. G r i f tit h ,
C. 1\1\ •. I/c, II th I\i. C. B., Co. B,
% Fleet p.O., S. F., reports that
he is well, and he sends his best
to all of his Pnrks friends.
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SEA CLIFF BEACH

At Sea CI iff Beach, where I ife is tough,
And the wind and waves get plenty rough,
Where c I Iff s c a ve i non a I I you r wo r k
And the gophers eat spinach and go berserk;

Where the autoists park in any old form
And gum up your roads worse than a storm,
And the dogs do tricks with the picnickers' grub,
It's much easier there than on yonder stub;

Where mobs of fishermen seek finny game,
A porpoise or mackerel, it's all the same,
And they throw their I ines with utter abandon,
Not giving a damn where their hooks are landin';

Where the s e e q u l l s circle and wheel overhead,
Ra u co u sly cry i n g tor s am e f ish a r s om e b rea d ,
And the fisherman watches, his eyes from the sun,
An d the guy that don't duck; brother, it ain't fun.

There's the querying visitor who wants to know aI!,
An d asks forty-nine questions with no sense at all,
And I smi I l n q l v nod like t knew all the answers,
While secretly wishing to kick his damn "p e n s e r s !",

But, in spite of all this, I wouldn't swap places
With our boys in the service, some wi I I soon kick the traces;

t I I I take al I the woe, the grief and the troubles,
They are gambling their all, for nothing or double.

S a I 9 i vet his po em t a Ii Par k f'-lews . and Vie ws II ;

Don't toss it aside or go off for a snooze
!Till you've read all the dope that fills its pages,
Our editors! fine work wi I I go down through the ages.

So send in your stuff and help them to make
A success of our mountains, beaches and lake;
There are things in our service they are anxious to teach.
This, from the Sea Cliff Kid, a son of a beach.

----------Eugene Velzy
Many thanks, Gene.

We wish to thank Editor J. R.
Gabbert for his splendid article
on the Anza Desert State Park,
which appeared in the December
issue of the Calectric Bulletin.
The Sacramento Union also recent-
ly published a very interesting
and informative article on State
Monuments in relation to the
approaching California Centennial
celebration.

Custodian Isabel Hartigan, F.irst
The a t r e His tor i c ivion um e nt, i s
assisting in defense work by act-
ing as Civilian Recruiter for the
Waves. i/\rs. Hartigan is to be
highly commended tor her work along
these lines.
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WHO'S V/HO

E. B.

decided that this would be the
most opportune time to delve into
my pas t • No \'/, m i n d you, G I ad y s ,
the r'~ are t h i n g s t hilt Ire t use t 0

tel I anyon~, and then there ilre
things that I would tel I you only
over about the sixth or scvcnth
one, to say nothing o f the things
t h e t you might know wh ich you had
better not hell.

Ernest B. Camper was born in Oak-
la~d, Cal ifornia, and graduated
from the University of California
i n I 9 I 7 • He s e r v ~ d a sap i lot i n
the United Stutes Army Air Corps
i n \'/10 rid 'via r /II. t\ f t e r t i ve yea r s
with the Associated Oil Company
and ten y c c1 r sin the i n v est In en t iiNo w my pas t , i nth e m i n d s 0 f the
banking business in San Francisco public, possibly will not s t o c k
and Oakland, and 0 year with the up alongside that of Poul Bunyon
Supp l v Department ot the Un i + e d or t.rro I F l v n n , but to me there
states Forest ~crvice, he came to are incident~ that far surpass even
the Division of P(lrks in 1934, the best of theirs, ';Uell, my dad
where he has handled budget and was born in Kansas and came across
property and equipment matters the p l a l n s by ox team when he was
e v c r sin c e • I n add i t ion, he i s 16m 0 nth sol d • No w, G I ad y s , don't
now rno n e q e r of the Sacramento Head-tell me thclt's a lot of bull. My
q u a r t c r s Oft~cc. I\'ir. Ccrnp e r is mother was born in Santa Ro s o , so
e s p e cia I lye t tic i en tin his P D r k s VI hat doc s t hat m a ke me'? A na t i ve
cIuti e sin t h tl the has had s .: r v ice son, a s I, too, W ,'1 S b 0 r n i n C a lit-
both in the office and in th'G o r n l e , in a small village by the
field. Hz w a s acting supcrintend- name of Klamclthon, Siskyou County.
c nt ot the f'~ortheClst District tor Being the runt of the fami Iy, I
three ycars. reme~bcr that there was some dis-

-l:. -l< -l,. ;< -l,. c U S s ion a s tow h ,~ the r the y s h 0 u I d
try to sav~ me or not. Dad wanted

E. E. PO:':;ELL, C. P. O. to put me out of my rn i s c r v , o n d
I t was t h '2 i n t <G n tot the e d i tor, the i r s , but 1,'10 the r s aid no, t hat,
inasmuch as the tormer Superintend-inasmuch as I was by far the best
c n i Everett Powell, now Chief looking o n c in the f orn i l v , and
Petty Officer of the Scabees, will milk was cheap, t h c v should take
soon be celebrating twenty years' c) gamble, which they did, ond here
se r v i c e with the Division of Par~s'l am. l:~y the woy, Iviother has told
to give him a bang-up "Who's Who. me ever since never to gamble.
\vi th the idea o f g2tt ing more
information, an inquiry was sent
to Ev c re t t , His reply follows.
The editor feels h c l p l c s s to add
anything to this narrative.

liMy fami l v must have gotten the
foot i tch--\ mean itchy f e e t , be-
cause from the t I rnc I WcS wearing
triangular bandages on until \
was about 7 years old, we travel-

ii I jus t t his m i nut ere c c i v e d you red a I I 0 v c r the nor the r n par t 0 f
ve r y we I com can d 9 r a c i 0 U sic t t ere a lit 0 r n i a, 0 reg 0 n , I'j/(] s h i n g ton and
and, as it found me sitting c:1bscnt-ldaho and back to Str,)ttord, Kings
mindedly at a writing table with County, Cal itornia, behind four
my writing where-with-all before old nags, pulling a light covered
me, and seeing as how you wasted wagon. Behind this wagon was
161 in stamps, more money thun I usually strung out about 5 to 15
have been able to accumulate for so-cal led horses. When I say
six months (damn those dice), \ strung out, I mean according to
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their physical ability to keep up.
Under, ahead and to the sides of
the wagon also traveled a pack of
half-starved dogs which from time
to time had s e I e c t c d us as easy
prey for a bountiful r e p e s f , much
to the discomfiture of we 8 chi Id-
r c n , of which I wtJS the black
sheep and youngest and I sti I I
insist, the best looking one. Dad
called himself in those days a
contractor, but I swear that you
couldn't tell the difference be-
tween us and a bunch of gypsy
horse-traders, with the exception
that we only stole from each other.
Vie I I, it wilS a good c x p c r i e n c e ,
anyway. Looking back I can see
where that life wasvery much like
the Navy--bedns and more beans,

iiArriving at the above-mentioned
place in Co l l t o r n i e , we bought a
d c1 i r y ran c h • D (J d iJ n d Mo the r co u I d
never knock any sense into my head
so they decided to shoe me and
send me to school. I immediately
became the teacher's pet (the big
lug--I'd like to meet him now e s I
think he is old enough for me to
lick). Anyway, he used to pet me
with an 18\1 ruler until it became
monotonous. Well, I went through
elementary school and upon my
graduotion, which e l I the neigh-
borhood celebrated as ! was break-
ing the taxpayers, I entered the
school of hard knocks. Of course,
I was quite familiar with this
school to start with. I remember
that It was two weeks before I
could see out of ci t h e r eye after
one of the classes. My Daddy al-
ways told me when I w o s pitching
hay to get a move on, so one day
I took him at his word and got a
move on and moved out. When I was
sixteen I decided that the past-
ures were greener on the other
side of the fence, so went to d r l v-
i n 9 j e r k I I new i t h s I x tee n up. l'\Jow ,

Gladys, being that you are an ex-
pert horsewoman, you wi I I know

w hat I am t a I kin gab out,' a n I y
these horses had long cars. From
that time on I have tackeled most
everything that came along--hay
balers, harvesters, teamster, oi I
fields, contractors, woodsman and
what have you. I even became good
enough in the automotive world to
put e s p e r k p I ug I n a Mode I T Ford
and rne k e it run. I W(JS one of the
first four-wheeled trailer build-
ers inCa I I forn i ,) and cons t r u c t c d
for the patent off Ice a trai Icr
hitch wh Ich was patented and put
on the market.

iii think + h o t you know only too
wel I rny history in Parks. Yes,
w e n t to work in Big fL~sin e s a
I uborer at fl rst and Ijter rhey
cal Icd me a truck driver as I was
the first to + a k e the civil ser-
vice exam in the Park s~rvice,
which happened to be for truck
driving. Since then I have been
c a I led, Oh t so m 0 n y d iff ere n t
t h i n g s (No t quo tin 9 • ) I f you w i I
check back into the arch i ve s of
park history you wi I I see where I
went Into the very depths of Big
Sur country alone and unattended
and wrested the Pfeiffer State
Park from the hands of destiny and
set it up as a rno n um c n t to poster-
Ity. I wi I I have to admit that
there were times in the park ser-
vice when I longed to explore
those greener pastures on the
other s ide of the fence, but now
that I am In my dotage, I am glad
t h e f I stayed, I wil' truthfully
say that the Park service and the
personnel Is an attraction which
I long to associate myself with
a g a l n , and hop eta I nth c n ear
future. Of course, the Seabees
are good 111

That Is our Everett, folks. He
added in his letter that his car-
go sh l p w o s loading and he was
practically on his way. Mayall
the good luck in the world go with
him 1
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PAR f~S LEGEND

\, e VI ish tot h J n k F ran k I y n B row n
for the +01 lowing bit of legend
about Patrick's Point. According
to Robert Gcach, pioneer Humboldt-
c r , Pedrick's Point was named af-
t e r PrJ t r i c k I~I.CLa ugh I in, who was
one of the earl iest settlers in
the district and who homesteaded
the land comprisi ng part of the
park more than ninety years ago.
The old house thJt he bui I t,
sheltered by the tal I rock th~t
b e e r s his name, h o s long since
bee n i n r u ins. f\ n um b c r 0 fie g-
ends have grown up concerning the
l e n d s now enclosed in the park.

One of these tel Is that Patrick
NicLaughl in was an old bachelor and
was i n c I i n e d to b era the r "c I 0 s e ii

as wel I as cautious about money
matters. A few years be:fore his
death, distrusting banks or other
places of deposit, he is reputed to
have buried his entire s a v l n q s in
go I d co i n i n a nor c h a rd. Ho weve r ,
since there arc several orchards
on the property, the credulous
would have a rather long job ahead
oft hem tom a k e a co mp let e i n ve s t i-
gation of all possibility of find-
ing the reputed $75,000 fortune.
Custodian Brown informs us that
to date he has not had time to
look for it. He also comme'nts,
in high praise of Patrick's Point ,
that J great number of good agutes
may be found on Agate B~ach, and
if tolks don't care to look tor
IIgut c s , the f ish i n 9 i s «o n d e r f u I •

Cus t o d i an Drown has rece i ved his
notice tor preinduction physical.
Huving previously served f o u r f e e n
m0 nth sin the 2 5 1st C. A. (,'\A )
i n Haw cJ l L, he doe s nit h ,1 ve mu c h
doubt as to the outcome: of the
p h v s f c e ! , Good luck, nrowniel

Sup + , Guy L. Fie rn i n 9 sub m its the
following: "I bc l i c v e that I am
the only district superintendent

who can see five of his State
Park~ from his headquarters, and
none of them nearer than 30 miles
in distance. Looking toward the
north along the c o o s r line, ! can
see the location of San Clemente
and Doheny Beach State Parks,
approximately 40 miles by airline;
to the northeast, 30 miles air-
I inc, I cun see the entire south-
ern po r t ion 0 f P e I om c1 r S t a+ c Par k
a n d , if I had powerful enough
field glasses, I could tell wheth-
er Louie Juch hud the f lags up
each duy at his heudquarters; over
the let t s h 0 u I d ,: rot P a I om a run d
60 mil c sui r I i n c s I can see the
rn o j o r portion of iv!t. San Jacinto
State Park; to the east and north
I can see some of the high mount-
ains that form the western bound-
ary of Anza Desert State Park, 50
miles airline; and directly e e s r ,
35miles e i r l Ln e , I view the en-
tire western boundary of CUyumuca
S tat e Par k and the for est e d slop e s
of ivr l d d I c and Cu v ern c c e Pcuk - a I I
th is depcndent on c I ear days of
which we have many.!r '

FORT ROSS
An amount of $10,500 has been
aprropriated for restoration work
at Fort Ross Historical Monument.
Sup t , Coo n and ~/\r , H u I I h a v e con -
t rib u t c d s om e i n t ere s tin g f <J C t s
reg a r din 9 t his w0 r k • 500 fee t 0 f
stockade is to be built of first
growth redwood, hand-hewn. The
block house is to be built of
firs t growth redwood logs. The
co n s t r u c t ion i s c omp I i cat e d be c a use
the structure is s e v c n+ s ided ,
l h ep t o q o n ] and o l l corners are
suddled and mitred. There is to
be a plank floor and hewn redwood
boards for the roof. Six port-
holes e t tloor level on the first
floor, for use of ship's cannon,
and seven portholes ut ~ye level
on the second floor, for the f i r-
i n g 0 f r i fie s , wi I I c ornp let e the
defense + o c l Ll t l e s , One of the
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BIG SUR RED1Nt"''"'DS STATE PARK

Provides comfortable facilities for the
diversified recreation of al I persons, in
n. rugged, picturesque setting where moun-
tains, forests and streams verge upon the
pr imt t Ive ,

----Wm. L. Kenyo n

Big SQr Lodge--We will be open for business
as usual with cabins, foods, novelties ~nd
all other service that it will be possible
to give the public under war=t ine regula-
tions, and with the help problem as it is
today, we feel sure that the public ,,,ill
understand and bear "~,ith us until af t e.r
the duration 1trhenwe can again serve the
fine standard that we had in pre-war years.

---Lt. Bill Raymond

BUlUEDi)TR31ASUREAT 1'10 PICa

All the exc'l,vatingRnd digging arocmd the
old CasR brings to mind the day, quite a
few y ears back, when lily aun t , Dona Dolores
Alvar ado Serrano, rind Hrs. Merced Abbot
came to rayhouse ir..Whittier. Hrs. Abbot
w~s the owner of the herced Theater in
Los Angel~s in the days of Niggpr Alley
and Sonora 'I'own , Mr s, Serrano wa s hostess
for many years at El Ranchito. In f'l,ct,
she was a t El Ranch i to when the flood of
1884 carried away the beautiful little
chapel that stood at the north of the
Casa and other Rdobe homes thRt clustered
Rround it. To come back to the visit of
Senora Serrano and jvirs. Abbot. They wer o
very mysterious and secretive. They
carried R pick, a shovel and a lantern •

. Nat ura.Ll y, I beCAL18 very curious, and
finally they told me. They wer-e going to
El RRnchito to look for a buried treasure.
They were (~t1itesure whor-e the exact spot
1,mswhere Don JURn Mora had buried the
little trunk filled with fifty dollar
slugs.

It seems that Don JURn !40rR, living at El
Ranchito, kept the trunk under his bed.
This little trunk was called a lingerie
trunk. It was mRde of camphor wood,
covered with leRther, and studded with
brl'l.ssnails and in wh:icL brides kE:;pttheir
lingerie. Many of th"se trunks CRn still
be found in the homes of descendants of
ear-Ly California f arriLies, I have one in
my possession. These trunks were brought

from the Ph~'lipines by the Manila gal-
leon that t. Qght the beautiful Spanish
shawl.s made in China.

There cane a dRY when Senor Mora sickened
and died. After the usual time of
mourning ended, interested friends looked
Qnder the bed. Horrors! the trunk was
gone. Senor Mora must have buried the
treasure somewhere on the premises. The
treRsure surely must have been buried
as no one in the cODuunity hRd shown
affluence. Senora Serr::tnoand Mrs.
Abbot left. I suppose they dug and
looked for the treasure. I know that
they did nl)t find it ::tsboth lRdies died
in impoverished circumstances.

NO,.rt hat Pancho Gutierrez is digging
Rround the CasR much of my time is spent
wn.tching and expecting the spade to re-
vea.I the Li t t Lr- lingerie trunk filled
with fifty dollar slugs. One thing that
nu zsLe s E1e is! where di d Senor Hora
get so many fifty do llar slugs?

------~olores Connors

We ,.rillbe open for business around the
10th of r,1a;)',.Iith the sane f'ac ilities as
alwRYs--store, fountRin, dining room Rnd
cabins. The only thing that will be
stopping Us will be ra.tioning. Some
place has to take c~re of the honey-
mooners and it micht just as well be
Richardson Grove. Last yen.r was the
banner year for this type of business.

----L. A. Spengler

Gordon Kishbaugh, 920 SRn Gabriel Blvd.
Azusa. California, says:

IfHybest regards to all the gang and
hope it isn't too long until I ::tmback
in the State PRrk business. Does any
of o or park people want pictures of the
planes we build at Lockheed? If so.
tell them to write me."

SA..'IJCLEHENTE STATE PARK

As it is ap~)roxi;J.').telyha.Lf'way between
Los Angeles and San Diego, San Clemente
is a haven for those weary trRvelers
who stop for that five Minute stretch,
drink of water, comb the hair, etc.

---Rudolph Anderson



old stone grinding wheels, e p o r ]
of t h c mill, w e s found in use as
a stepping stone at thc doorway of
a bilrn on il neorby dairy, It Is
t 0 b ere t urn e d tot h e For t for d I s-
play. It is expected that oiher
things, in the WilY of period furni-
+ u r e and equipment, 1'1111 be re-
turned e n d placed on display.

F ISH STORY?
he rei s a s C il 1st 0 r y t hat top s a I I
fish stories: At Siln Clcm.::ntc a
C. C. C. foreman told what h~ de-
c l o r c d to be 0 true story of a
bJby SCJI captured by some of his
boys o n d put in i] pond with s orne
goldfish. It was not so good for
the fish, so.tl)e~·'torem(:n ordered
the seal returned to Its native
en v I r 0 n men t '. Rei u d tan t I y the b 0 V s
toted him back to fh.:: surf! Ine,
tied a red flag about his neck and
headed him for Seal r~ock, a mile
or so off shore. They sorrowfully
wJtched their pet mJke the swim,
witnessed what seemed to be a
happy reunion and then were amazed
to see their little playmate, with
t h c old of a full-grown relative,
untie the flag o n d vigorously wig-
wag wit hit tot he s h 0 r e : 11 T h a n k s
tel ~ows stop everyth ing okoy stop
found my mamJ stop."

- _. -.. - - C hap I n H a I I

Your editor wishes to thank each
and everyone of you from the
bottom of her h~art for your
s p I 2 n did coop era t ion I n con t rib u t-
ing to th is, the February Issue
of il Par k I'k w san d V I '.~IV S 11 • The r e
has becn such an abundance of
materiJI that it has been diff icult
to choose. All unused rn o t e r l o ]
wi II be turned o v c r fo J. H.
Covington, editor of the March
Issue. K~ep up the good work,
folks--that is what it tJkes to
make a success of our newest cn-
deJvor. Aguln, thanks!

H 0 NOR R 0 L L

Pvt. Robert VI. Hc n n l n q , l n f e n t r v
·S 0 n Ol--A·~--'-r:-··H·zil-nlng;--- En r 0 I led
In A. S. T. C., at present un-
e s s I 9 n c d , jus t rei cas e d from h 0 s-
pit a I aft c r k n '.: C op cO': r i) t Ion. At
pre s c n tin C ()m p V () n D 0 r n , /\;\ i s s i 5 -

s lp p l j f o r r c o s s l q nrne n t ,

Pvt. John D. Covington, J\ir Corps----. --- r:--rr ..--- ..-.-....,-:----.-"7"'----.--.--Son 0 f • r r , rJ n d f~ ,1 the r I n c Co v-
ington~ 784 T. S. S. Brks 130,
f-\rmy f\ir C>i1S2, Lincoln, NcbrcJsku.

Army Avintlon C~det Don W. Cumper--- ---.- ---.-------c---r------.-----.-;\Ir Corps. Son of ernest B.
Camper" Now l o c e l c d o i Chico Army
Air Field, Chico, Ca l l t o r n l e ,

l:_f ..~.!::~~L~_~J_.~~u_IJ_'_!.2!m'I._-.!.\ I_::..~~
Son of Diln R. Hull. Meteorologist
now I 0 c i1 t c d (J t 8 c r 9 S t rom Fie I d ,
Au s tin J T c x as.

£_~_._~I_~o £'_._ ~_() r U~.~.ld 0__~_~:.~~0r p s
Hu s b (1 n d 0 f A I ice C; a rib Q I d l , No w
locotcd Jt Fort Knox, Kentucky.

tic _~_~a n 9 ±..:?.!._~~!.!__~ p s
L e Mo 0 reF i e I d , F res no, h usb and
of Elsie Lungford.

f_lljJ._~~j_~G...~~~~.~~.J_)/ c , ..~ b-_

mar i_n (__ D ~~_.~s_~.?_~_L_"!J_U S ~-.j, son 0 f
Louise C, Robinson, of the Los
Angeles o f i j c e .

Ge n e Po vJC i I, U,,: t e d S t () t c s hJ c1 v y
f'Te--;--C;-f(i-o ,:;-ro-(-_·--So-ii--O"T-r-v ere rra n d
Annubel i Powell)

The Ho nor R0 I I w i I I bee 0 n tin u e d
from 'issue to issue, just e s long
as names arc submitted. Let's
make this u one hundred percent
record of al lour sons und daught-
ers in the service of their country

-9-
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Mr. Arthur Parvin
Big Basin Redwoods State Park
Big "Q •)~asJ.n,California
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PL-::zK CREED

LET U S

Consecrate our efforts to the perpet-
ua.tion of Nature Is handiwork

o we loyalty ADd allegiance to all our
Nat ur-al i at pioneers

N ot knowt ngIy disturb Nature Is balance
in any way

Save for postArity all natural park
features

Endeavor to convey a message of con-
servation to those who desecrate

Revere Nature in all of her phases
Value the accomplishments of Nature

above the vro rks of man
Entreat our neighbor to assist in the

work of preservation and r-e st or-at i on,

Oppose all efforts to exploit our
forests, river and wild inhabitants
thereof

Urge the adoption of Laws , rule sand
regulations to protection of natural
features

Reforest our denuded hills to the ver-
dure of their former state.

P ut our faith in the spirit of Nature
to light the Path of Knowl.edge

A dmonish the v~~dal to tread lightly,
lest he bring the wrath of God upon
his head

Refrain from all practices harmful to
our natural resources

Keep a tryst "Iith ~iother Nature to the
end of our days on this good Earth

S corn the depredations of man in all
of his selfishness, greed and vanity
on the product of a bountiful and
generous Providence.

(This comprehensive Creed was compiled
by Superintendent Lee Blai sdell for the
first State-wide Park conference, held
in San Francisco in 1937)

NEW ACQUISITIONS
Recent additions to the State Park System
have in.cluded lands adJoining Children's
Forest and the Garden Club of America
Grove in HilluboldtCounty and Parcel 3,
Uni t II~of the Hill Creek Redwoods State
Park. These additions comprise a total
of 661 acres valued at $74~026.22.

In the June. 1933 edition of Santa Fe IJlag-•azine, L. J. Martin describes The Chil-
dren's Forest:

"On the south fork of the Eel River stands
a redwood grove thl'l,tis dedicated to
little children. It is the Keer Creek
Grove, and is called '~he Children's
Forest'. There is an inviting stretch
of riverbank. Tiny meadows provide ample
room for play.

"Woodsmen never will entpr this children's
retreat. It is a magic playground, where
the memo ry of departed little ones ever
will be held sacred; whar-e the tramping
of tiny feet will reverberate throughout
the giant trees thqt shelter it. In the
vast domain of the redNood thpre is not
another spot quite like it, It is
idyllic; it is beautiful. It is man's
noble gesture--an interlude in his task
of conserving t hs wor-Ld ' s most beautiful
tree. 'f

CALIFORNIA'S FIRST ·rHEATRE

On June 3, 1937, Monterey's 167th birth-
day, California's First Theatre was re-
opened to its original use by "The
Troupers of the Gold Coast" under the
Denny-Watrous Management. At the opening
of ttSteve'sPal", February 13th, the
Troupers had given 444 performances in
this theatre. This is an average of
better than one a week , T,",enty-five
different plays have been given, all well-
known old melodramas.



ENOCH P. FRENCH, $upb.L'intendentof the
Northwest District. (Perc to you). Born
in Guerneville, Sonoma County, California
among the redwoods. Moved into Humboldt
County to work wi t h his fathpr on contract
HO rk of logging operat ions Itrith the Pao-
ific Lumb e.rComp-my of Scotia. Has been
trained in"i?l.ll,Ilhn.sesof the lumber in-
dustry. Has cruised for practically
ever? redwood lumber outf i t in Califor-
nia. His cruises are unQuestioned and
he is considered one of the outstanding
men of this trade ~hroughout the nation.
"Perc" entered PC'Lrk Ser-v i ce long before
he was on the Park payrollo He was
making cruises and selections for the
Save-the-Redlt!oodsLeague and others
that Lat er dcna t ed lands to the State of
California for park purposes. He has
been on Parks payroll since 1931 and has
served in thE";edwood district contin-
uously since. During this period Hr.
French has raised a nice family of parl<r
minded people and was residing at Dyer-
ville with his charming wife Viola, when Mrs. Drury \lmsborn in F10rn., Illinois,
we were informed that it was raining April 5, 1363. vmen she wrtsthree months
hard there, the Eel River reaching high old her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Simeon
levels and the Frenchs looking for Bishop crossed the plains by stage through
higher ground to call their home. An- Indian-infested country. Dr. Bishop was
other competent park man that likes his a noted physician and stlrgeonof Civil
work, War days and served with Gen0ra1 Grant at

Shiloh. He became superintendent of the
Hospital for the Insane in Reno.

WHO IS 'villO
,

vas carrying
ham the day
working out

wp,ter ftndfood to Fred Can-
ed made the record for

bplit shakes?)

~fyPark is in the naking
You fellows can watch it groN
Give the people the gnsoline
.And my horn I don f t have to bl.ow,

-'-Fred Canham

We would like a report at regular inter-
vals on the 8n,n55m-ien high1rmy between
J:.iontereyand 81':.nLu i s Obispo and on the
highwn,y from Jenner north.

ELLA. DR1:JRYDIES

It was w it h deep regret that this Dtv-
ision learned of the passing on Febrtlary
16th of Mrs. Ella Bishop Drury, mother
of Newt on and Aubr-ey Drury. She was \1'811-
known "1S,r1. writer in her younger days and
up to the time of her death maintained a
In,rge correspondence with friendR allover
the country 9

FRED C. CANHAM, State Beach and Park
W!1rden #1, was born in Felton, Santa
Cruz County, California. His parents She married IvellsDrury in Reno in 1383.
were pioneers of this county and very He served as editor of the Terri t ori a'l
active in the lumber business. After Enterprise, the Yirginia City Chronicle
Fred finished his school work, he joined and the Gold Hill News , After their
his father in wor-k ing a timber claim. marriage, they moved to San Francisco,
He established a record in making shakes,where Mr. Drury served as editor of San
splitting out 7,475 in eleven hours and Francisco nswspaps rs, and later accept ed
ten minutes. This record has stood for a position as managing director of the
sever-al. years. He served in Ivorld War Berkeley Chamber of Commerce. He also
1h wi th the Engineers. Following the served a term as president.
WRr he started to work for parks in
1920. He has wor-ke d in many of the His efforts in bohal f of the commerce body
state narks and is now located in Arm-- contributed greatly to the upbuilding of
strong~Redwoods State Park" He has a Berkeley, the Drury home since 1906. Mr.
lovely family, his wife and daughter do Drtlrypassed away in 1932, ending !1long
their part in being real state park crtreer of service to his adopted city.
people. A good park family and may they Mrs. Drury endeared herself to the com-
all have a long, pleasant and pro sper'o us munity and up to R fe\l,weeks before her
futtlre. death made her chief interest her friends

and her city. She is survived by two
sons and two daughters.< The Edi t or wonders if "Pere tl French



DISPLAY 0~ FLAGS ~ALAVERAS
- ~; ...., ,

When the Flag of the United States and the How can ono wr i t e poe t r v and at the same
FIR.g of the St~te of CR.liforniR ar-e f'Lown time r epo r t 24 inches of SW)WAAd icicles
from thE' same hal.yard , the F1Rg of the 42 inches long, and especia.ll:r at the
Uni ted St at os shoul d always be at the peFLl{.l'l.geof the -urt hor \"i th P. son in the 3gth
The flngs should "be so spaced that they Fight er SguA.dron?
"rill not t ouch nor Lnt crf'er e "lith one
ano the r ,,,hen not unfurled.

Big Basin LOd~e. This yc 'l.r , ny hopes nre
to SUrpRSS 19 3' s 'ous i nns s which showed
nn increase over '42. Big BRsin is R
very fine plnce for our boys returning
fron a.ctive duty, for f'. cOhDletE' relCLX-
ntion and for the genpr"'l puolic, A,t
lqrge, '''ho qre ';!orking under pressure
in Ollr defense plnnts, to get a few days
of rest. Our a.ccommodnti~ns will take
cn r e of appr'o xt nat el y 12,) persons in

Chf'rt:.b"cRoins. We have store, cottn.ges, coffee
shop, ptc. ---A. D. 8gnrlqto.

Ey ideR of l'·hrshp.ll's Nonunent is that ,
o\.,ing to its hi st or ic al, oRckgrounc1. and
the lOath Ann ive r e'vrv of the discovery of
gold in 1948, it will be one of the out-
stnnding Rttrnctions in the Hother Lode
District.

---·_-·-C. H. Traylor

LOSTC'ORSTRATED

One Pn.rk supe r i nt enden t arid one Park Com-
missioner in vri Ld s of Eldorado Co un ty be-
tween CoLema -md PIRcerville. Se-vr ch o~r
Di strict At tor ney Lyo ns , Hign.','J".ypR.trol
~nd others to no nV'l.il. Lost parties
took short-cut by \.,a:r of Shingle Springs
looking for food. Both came to P1Rcer-
ville under their own power and took
pl ent.y of ho at for the deLny and worry
of the pRrty. O.P.A. checked on gRsoline
but decided thRt RS pRrties were so l~to
t hey must have wa.lkad , ~ and Len
reported P.. plsRsqnt trip.

SEACLIFl" BEACH

Seacliff Brnch will be the peer of 11.11
Pnrks, bocnusc ovrr five million people
r e s Lde "Tit hi n 75 nil" s , Best swimming '.
fishing, recreation.

------Gene Velzy

(Who is this »e r son \T'ELZYwho thinks he
can mRke the BR~CEn.t SeRcliff as popu-
lar ns the Roger's BORch in Los ~~g0.1es
County? Is it Velzy or is it the 3EACH
that br-i ngs 1'1.11of the boys and girls
f r-o m St anf'or-dj )

PERSOUNELPROBLEM

I love it in the country
But one thing vro r-r i e s me
The bees work .'1.11day Sunday
Which really shouldn't be.

--Rebecca lVIcCann"Cheerful

We may lose Airplanes
We Tn.<1.y10 se T.'l.nks
\Ye Day lose M.qnpower from
BLlt 'de'll beat t ho J'1.ps
We! 11 t ake the ler1.d
Yom' full support is all

----Alfred A.

our r11.nks

\"e ne od ,
Beck

PICTURES

We have a oig file herp of nictures of
St -vt e Be achr-s and P!lxks. If you h-ive
'l, f1L:1 of your pqrk or pe r sons us i ng the
fncilities of your pA,rk, we would like
to have it to add to our f i Lr for puo-
licity purposes. We qlso have a file
for pictures of the State pqrk System
Gnployees and their fnnilies. How's
A.O,') LIt Ci v i ng Us R snap 0f you "<.ndal SO
of your f orn iLv if po s s it Le , This file
is n.lways on hand and ;:\'l".il~,ble to you
when vo u ".re in thr S"'.cr,",mento Offi ce ,
Give s you P, c h=nce to s ec wh-rt the other
f eI Low looks lik0 even before P. confer-
ence. Don't think that this is only
for now 'out '1.t any tir.,p that Y0U h-ive
f Ll.r.s or whr-n filt1s ·'l.re Rv~.ilnole.

BIG BASIN

Rip.; Bas in offers 1'1. full progr::>.mof diver-
sion and e nt er t a.inraen t ; nnme l yt hiking,
s\"irr!r.1ing, danc i ng , tennis, vollry onll
and the f'anous Campf'Lr o 00"'1. This,
with the close proximity to the Bny area,
make s it var? popu.l ar-,

-----C. L. Ne"rlin



POINT T"BOS Men of God w"ked bv the gre~t sc~ in those
dRYs, and me. of the world gazed upon the
works of the Almighty ~nd were ~t pence
with their brothers. Fathers took their
cas e And burned incense of tho fraerrmt
leaf and wat ched t ho i r children make
merry 'with much laughter.

And. it came to pass in those d~ys that
"rise Den took coun se l t oge the r and sa.i d ,
one unto nnother, "Behold! the real m of
Point Lobo s , and the beauty of it, the
shore of the great sea and the trees that
fell not when the winds came and the rain
descended, for they wer-e rooted in the But then came war s and the rumors of war-s
rock. Now it seemet h good to us that thi sand spread over all the earth. And sol-
pl ace should bRlon,:; unt o 1111 men, unto diers came, cl ad in garment s of the earth,
the fathers and the, sons, unto the third earthy, and the flying chariots roared
and the fourth gen(.'r~ticm and yea for all across the her-wens. And the cent ur i ans
tLJ8 to come.ft i'lhereUIJOn the shekels came, they "lith bar s of gold and silver
were gathered together until the price upon their shoulders, n.nd some with eagles
thereof had been p!~id, even to the last and Ni t hrtL , SOLle"rho wo r e the stars of
farthing. And t hr-y saw t.hat which had heaven. There ',vere those who fought in
been done, and behold! it was ver~r good. the far co rner s of the wor-Ld, who wore

bars of many colors upo n their breasts.
Then came yea more wise men and teachers There were t a'l I youths and comely who
of the sons of men and they gazed upo n thehn.d silver wings and bro ught v i th them
beasts of the fields and the fONls of others like unto themselves.
the ~ir ~~d the fish of the sea, and they
were a delight to the eye. And one said
"Beholdl the fo~ls of the air, how many
thev A.re.tI And he numbered them even
unt; soven s~ore and seven. And other
men gazed upon the L'i L'ie s of the field
and the trees of the forest for they were
good to look upon.

Then longed the sons of mrn for the days
of peace that once more they cou.ld t aks
every mn.nhis chB.riot f-1,ndhis wife .<I.ndhis
sons and his daughters and drive unto
that fair Land upon the first dA.Yof the
"leek. For all men knew th!-1.t the beau.t i es
thereof wo u.Ld last forever, even unto
gene rat ions that no man could number ,

In those davs a l so c ame full many of the And they rpjoiced, ever yorie , for it 'be-
children of" men, fathers who sought after longed unto all the people and they found
the fish of the great deep. mothers who it a goodly heritp.ge, more to be desired
brought their pr ovt sion s in baskets and than rubies or precious stones, yea Bore
children uho ran here and there seeking than gold, even much fine gold. Selah.
that "'hich they might devour. And they -----R. A. Wilson
mA.demerry in thf-l.t land.

In the fullness of time came men from fnr
places of the e ar-t.h, men who wro t e many
vor ds concerning th s beauty of th::J.t land,
for it was fair and a delight to the eye.
Some there were who took paint s and A wi Ldf'Lower census on Ne", Year's
wrought skillfully that they might put disclo sed .<I.Smany as twenty-three
the 'beauties of tha t place upon pieces of snt varieties blooming,
canvas , But for all the beaut y that men
took n.way ;,rith them, a f uI I measure re-
:1n.i::ed for yet other men who CAIneaf t er-
them.

And behold! when the great wi nd went
forth over that l~~~ .<I.ndthe storms c~me
and the wave s waxed exceeding high and
smote upon the rock, then also c~e nen
with machines for the making of p i ct ur e s
9.nd they stood in wonder.

During the months of April, lIby arid June
the wildflower display at Point Lobos
r eachs s its height; howevr-r , orie mA.7'·find
a great mRllY'blooming throughout the year.

Day hA.s
differ-

As a rule the Ceonothus thyrisiflorus or
blue lilac is in 'bloom by the middle of
Harch. From all indic~tions the display
will be except ionally beaut i f'ul, thi s
spring.

ANZA DESERT

The finest di sp l ay of wildflowers in the
world. ------J, W. Calvert.



TOO~BOA D"l§.

V{hat's all this "business we hear about SO[:1e
-;)rtr~r.S1.ndbeache s hav i ng tool boar-ds and
;thE:rs hR-ving dia.grans on the blackbo1.rd
to show Locat ion of all tools? H01",'S
A.bout sending along some of Y0ur ideas to
nake this arrangeMent standard in rtll parks
rtnd beaches? There should be R prize on
this one for the w i nne r , Perhaps a long-
handled brush or back scratcher.

LA FL'RISn:IAIHSSION

LR Purisima Hission is the l.<1.rgest histor-
iC.<1.1mon~Dent in the systeM. It is the
Inrgest restoration of .<1.Cn.lifornia Iviission.
Here are gro\,rn the lRrgest pear s in the
State System. The Wnrden tells a story
about lIBalognafl! 'Nuff Sed!

---En.rl Hanson

NOTICE

We have been Lnf'or ned lJ;r the Sher "in-
ihlliRns Coripany thq,t since Sept eriber 1,
1943, they hrtve not been charging the
usurtl $1 deposit for five-g.<1.11on pails.
They state thrtt due to the very excellent
cooperrttion of their custoners, they have
aver:' siza"ble quantity of five-gF'.llon
pa iLs whi ch \,rill t ako car e of their needs
f'or- aone tie to cone, and ask that we
advise all concerned not to return any
nore of these pA.ils.

MT. TA¥~~PAIS STATEPARK

One f eat ur e of the !;It. Tnr.1alpais State
Pnr-k is FhRt is known as Steep Ravine ,
Only b.rfmty miles f'r-on ne t r'opoLi.t an SA,.,.'1
Frn.ncisco is one of the nost prinitive
spots left in the StA.te. It is entered
only b~r t r a l I and is one of the no st
enchan t i ng 1rJ'l.lks in the St'1.te. It drops
fron 1600 ft. to 500 ft. in one Mile,
f'ol Lowing '1. beautiful st r ean all the ""JaY,
"Title. stately trees and moss grown rocks
!ringed with ferns of Rll kinds fron the
delicate naidenhair to the wide-spreRding
shield variety. The trRil is bordered with
blue and whi t e lupin, monkey f'Lower s ,
po~pies and wild berries. The ground is
thick ""'ith pine needles and Leaf noLd,
The stillness is broken only "by the wind
s~ished redwoods, Digger pine, and Dougl'l.s
fir, and the songs of numerous birds. For
a r en'l get away f'r-on the rest of the world
bet ter try this t rn.il sornot ine.--R, G.BRsset t

CUY}!..EACA

My park is the lIbest in the west"--self-
supporting n.nd just a little nearer
Heaven than mos t of t hem, in fact sone--
tines when I think too much about it,
I wax poetical arid recite the f'oLl ov ing
poen conpo sed by Phoebe Moore vrh iLe in
a "ce l.os t Lal. Dood":

Ouyanaca , CUY.<1.r:1'lca,
Lovely r ang e of Lndi an fa:"1e,
Long ago n') doubt the red Den
Gave you t hnt sweet so unding narne,
Cnll ed Y0U Cuyanac a, neaning
RaLn and filist, the old one s say ,
Truly, here the rn.in clouds gather
Fron Dnoenbe r until Hay.

Cuyw.9.ca, CuyanRcA.,
Gone is all you.r ear Ly r ac e ,
Nothine left to tell their story
S'1.ve a rust ic bur i n.l. place.
Save the ar rov heads RnQ oLl rvs
And netates, frequently,
Signs Rnd synbo Lds of <t sinple
People, hunters wild and free.

Cuyana.c a , Cuyanac a ,
All your cra:'ldeur still is here,
Stately nines arid spre'lclinG oak trees
HF:1.vegro rn grRnder yertr O;T vear ,
PF:1.stures hidden in the nountains
Peaceful, plenteous as of old,
Loveliness 8Rch yenr repeRting
Such crtnno~ "!:lebought or sold.

Cuyanaca, Cuyanaca,
Ho"r we love your lofty peaks,
How we love the ve~T highest
Where the vout.hf'u'l r'lngpr keeps
Ever keen Rnd lonely vigil
In his little house so high
Eis a t ru st complete and soler.m
Dire destruction to defy.

CUYRr1'1.ca,Cuyamaca,
Deep blue la-1:e q,nd rolling hills
"Stonewallll, silent and defiant,
HOlnf;rour beaut y thrills and fills
Hearts of all with love and reverence
Alr:1ost touehing the divine,
CUYA.n~ca,CUY~A.Cq,
Where are charns like unto thine.

KEEP 30NDS ALIVE ----HAVE TI-:E BOYS'l:;CME
nr ,1.1-5.



PERSONNEL r- -\NGES

Lloyd Lively, Assistant Warden !'l.tBig Sur
Redwoods St::ttePark, is on nilitary le!'tve
n~d is now serving in the !'trmedforces.
Future des'Lgnr\tionunknown !'l.tthis tine.

l,hrden Ross Gr eeLey of Dohen-y Be~.ch has
separated hiT'self froD the State Park
Service in order to t!'l.kec!'l.reof his
-private af'f'a ir s, brought about by a
Itlarge Lnhe ri t anc e"; His addr ess is nON
En-IQo!'l.-b;r-the-Sen-,Califo rnia,

W!'l.rdenJack Fleckenstein has tr!'l.nsferred
to Doheny Be!'l.ch.

Elsie Ln.ngford is getting tired of being
a lonesome wi dcw and has decided to join
her huso!'l.ndX/G J!'l.C~Langford, stqtioned
at Lenoore Fielcl ns-ar Fresno. Her depar-
ture upset s the co ntenp'lat ed schedule of
Park News and VieNS and the next nunb e.r
will, therefore, be edi ted by our ole.
standby, the Divi s i.on 's one and only DAN
hULL. Dc:m will accept all contributions.

Alice G!'l.rib!'l.ldiwill leRve for Louisville,
Kentucky, to join her husband in the arDed
forces, sonetiue in April.

Severn.l other of our employees have had
their classifications changed to I-A.
The .'1.bovechanges, plus ::>.11 others thnt
have h!'l.ppenedin recent nonths, places
a he!'l.viewresponsibility on the old
f'nployees !'l.ndT:"i!'l.ybe a factor in deciding
whi ch parks will not be opened for the
coning SUY]fCtf-y--thisa.l so b ei.ngaffected
by thp recant drastic cuts in gasoline
rqtioning.

STA':'EPARK CONFERENCES

When thi s global war is over and 1"re ar e
again on the 3EAH, I !'l.[1Lnf ormed that we
v,rillhnve 0 ur annua.l conferences. Thi s
will give pvpr~rone '1. change to f.1eptall
of the Park People. It's certainly nice
t o r-emenber the davs ,.rhenwe we re having
such annual conferences Rnd had the oppor-
tunity to meet our park personnel. This
conference was started by Chief Henning
in 1937 and vas held annua.Ll.y until PearI
Hnrbor. Keep this in f.1indas it is renlly
sonething to look for TC'trdto C'tSa reql
Park Employee gathering.

For the canper -------- -Ideal
For the picnicker-------- Tops
For the tourist-- Never-to be forgotten
For the fishernan----Can't be beat
For the hunter------Canping

-------Jake Pool

WHAT! NO',~tESPONSE!

The office force is wo nd er-Lng "rhether
the field force is !'l.sleepsince none of
the larger par-ks have COf:1.P f'orvrar'd
volunteering to edit an inQividual
nlli~berof our bulletin.

DOHE1:JYBEACH

Doheny Beach will gre!'l.tlysurpass
Every Beach frOG first to last
The sv i.nrnng and sunning are ideal
And there's DAA;r A.f i she rman and his reel.

The weeds grOI\!tall an d the sea weed
piles high

There ar e birds on the ground and mo re
in the sky

We of Doheny give a word of adv i ce
Cone to our park where it is ah,r!'Wsnice.

----Helmouth Barnes

STANDARD PLANS

In case yo L' hav e not heard, D.'1.nHull,
our geniA.l State Park Engineer, is now
working out a standard plan for all
Stn.te Park Systen fA.cilities, such as
houses, service areas, stoves, cupboards,
recreation centers, etc. When this plan
hHS been adopted ~~d in effect for n
tine, ;'TOU wi LI feel at hone in any Park
or Beach of the entire systen. We think
it a grand idea. This is another brain-
child of our-eve r=a'Ler-t Chief !lChio"
Henning.

BURL! BURL} BURL} BURL!

The Sacranento office could sure use a
BIG one for display purposes. You can't
cut then in State P!'l.rks,'taint legal.
Mnybe your neighbor f.lighthnve one that
annoys hi1.1. Don't get caught getting
it.



H 0 K 0 R R 0 L L

Pvt. John R. FIsL1inl,i
-Co. A~-27th -:ek.Batt. 20th Armored Div;
APO 444, Canp Canpbe I l , Ky.
Has served in five stA-tes in little Dore
th"".n a ~rear of serv i c e ,
SOl of Sup t , Guy L. and ilfiargaret Fleming,
SOl1thern District.

SGtl. Harold Pesch, #1 0664
44 ~h F',G. T. S.,Tyndall Field
Pary1.T,mC1ty, Flonda.
A {:Ioodpark man and a so n and brother
of the State Parks.

Sgt. Lewis 3. Moore
On IItalirm soil !1..YJ.dGoine strong.
Son of Leonard L. Moore, of La PurisinR

pvtl. Bill Gott, U. S_, H. C.
r:hrine Det. NTU, Er-drian Hall
Occidental College
Los Angeles, 41, Cal.
Son of our gooct friend and park nan Bill
Gott, Sr. at Mt. Diablo~

Har~y Lee Blaisdell, Jr. A. M. M. 3/Cu. S. Naval Air Station
Al aTlPda, C"1.1ifornirt
Sonl of Supt. Lee Blai sdel1, a veterrm of
i'l'oro..c1ilar #1 and another g!ly t.hat would.
lik~ to be in service but like the editor
he ras found. that tine marches on.

LOOKEEl LOOKEE!
Cpl. Richard Barbour
101 Photo lhpping Sqdn.
Tanpn, Florida

T/Sht. Robert Barbour
Thupderbird Field #2
Phoenix, Arizona

Sons of our own D.t\ISYBARBOURat Valle jo
Hone. She should have ,q big hand and a
lot of uraise for this contribution. If
she had anv nor e sons the~T \110 ul.d probably
be In there doing their part. Write these
boys along "ri th all of the others.

Sgt. George R. 3eck
9th Fighter ~.,d.
Scmowhe r e .ii o ut h Pacific
Son of Mr. arid Ers. Alfred A. Beck of
Oal aver as BiG Trees St at e Park ,

Lt~ Robert C. Grout
ASN-O-75898g, Hinter Field
Bakersfield, Cal i f'o rn La
Son of Hr. arid iJirs. Newton S. Grout
Armstrong Red,.roods State Park.

S!SGt. W. A. Weatherbee
1124th Eng. C. Group
Canp liIaxey, Texas
A good park rn~n doing hi s bit.

Murrell Gregory, E. M. 3/C
S. c. T. C. Roos eve Lt Bqse
S'1.n Pedro, CnI i f'o r'n i a

E. E. Powell, C. P. O. U. S. N. R.
Co. B. PI. 6
122nd - u. S. N. C. E.
?leet Post Office
San Francisco, Cnlifornia

KEEP A FILE on the se men and wr i teas
nany a s possible vrhen tine pe rmi t s ,
These grR,nd people are doing the things
we would all like to do if it was possi-
ble for tIS 1'1,11 to be in proper condition
and at the age where we wer e eliGiblA to
pnrticipn.te .•

The ed i tor appr ec iat es the nany generous
contributions sent in froY': enployees
in the Stnte Park Systen. It is with
regret that space will not pernit Us
to use all articles in this issue. The
renaining material lrrill be turned over
to DANHULL, the editor of the next
issue.

HKEEP El4 FLYIHG--Buy BONDSwheriever-
possible."
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i'~E\! COvll/1ISSIOi'JER opening date for the concess ion at
Big Sur Redwoods State Park is i'iay

Ho n , C h a r I e s K a s c h has bee nap poi n t - 25 t h • The con c e s s ion i s to be
c d by Governor tar 1 Warren as State operated by tv'irs. Raymond o n d [')i II's
Park Commissioner to fi I I the father. Lt. 31 I I is stationed at
vacancy b r o u q h+ about by Lt. George Camp Polk, Louisiana, in the Camp
\/al:-!ner1s active e rrnv service. Polk Exchange.
Attorney Kasch's interest in state
parks is w e l ] known. He is a mern- T f~ E E S
ber of the Save-the-Redwoods
League and of the Commonwealth Club The following c o n t r Lb u t l o n from
of San Francisco. The Kasch h orn e Viola French is very c lose to our
in Ukiah reflects this interest in h e e r r s :
the number of fin(~ native t r c e s
which grece i h e surroundings. illn our Redwood temple do not [ h e s e
Cornn i s s ion e r K a s c h was b 0 r n r n flu t e d co I um n s I i f t h i0 her the
Humboldt County e n d is i h o r o u p h l v vaults of heaven than the roof of
familiar with the coastal region Creek Parthenon or Gothic cathed-
from San Francisco north to the ral? What words of dedication may
)regon line. We wish to extend the we say on this auspicious day? Has

:onqratulations and welcome of the not God himself dedicated these
::ntlre Division to Commissioner California slopes, p l e n i Ln q them
~asch and hope t h o+ he enjoys his with his tree children, who ask of
Nark with us. us only affection and preservation~

Ou r de d i cat ion s h0 u I d bet 0 a n
\'lITH OUR COI',JCESSIOi'·j,l\IRES u n de r s f e n d l n q of that great archi-

tect and bu i I d e r w h o s e mas ter r I an
f We are happy to announce that the no human draftsman yet quite under-

Dig [;as in Lodge, c nb l n s and lunch stands, whose magnificent landscape
room opened on i\pril Ir::ith under no mortal e pp r e n+ l c e has yet proved
the aGle supervision of our old capable of preserving in their
f r Le n d , Gus Sgarlato. p r i s t t n e l o v l Ln z s s v " ----;-Dr. /~urelia

Henry Reinhardt in her dedicatory
l. A. Spengler informs us that he ad~ress for the Garden Club of
plans on opening Richardson Grove /vn e r i c e Grove, 1934 ••
on :;av l Oj h , j\'\r. Spengler, anoth-
er c l d+ t ime f r l e n d of Parks folks, \j;-,RTltviE OPEfU\TICN OF CALIFOR!'~IA
and f e r h e r of Nlrs• Percy French, STATE 8[i~CHES i-\i'l) Pf\RKS
passes on i b e tip that he is Going
to specialize in honeymooners this The f o l l o w i n q article, which appear-
season. There is your c h o n c c for e d in a recent issue of if Planning
a I 0 vel y h 0 n e y m0 () n s Par k s f 0 I k s • and C i v i c Co mrn e n t Ii was sub ill i tt e d

by our Chief, Chic Henning, and
A recent l e t r e r t r r :n Lt. Bill Ray- 9ives an interesting s Ld c Li q h ] on
mond states that j-:,,z contemplated our war-time pol icy of operation.



IiWar t lrn ere st r i c t ion son t r a vel are
without doubt affecting the attend-
ance of all National and state
parks.

"Ho ve v e r , In California, we have
another factor which is responsi-
ble for even greater changes In
our park operation than those
caused by the restriction of travel.

liThe Vies t Coas t has been des Ig-
nated as a vital defense area.
California has a c o e s t l l n e of
close to one thousand miles, and
because a great number of our
parks and beaches are located
along this coastline, they are sub-
ject to certain mi I itary restrict-
ions and occupancy by Armed Forces
at a moment1s notlce~ The number
of parks under mi I Itary occupancy
changes from time to time and it
would, of course, be Inadvertent
to state the definite number of
such occupied areas or the loca-
tions of same, but the fact that
the mi I itary forces are occupying
~ur areas presents problems in
s e n l t e t io n , the supplying of water
and other utilities, e n d the con-
d it ion i ng of our roads for h e e v ier
traff ic--and in many cases, re-
al i:.:::nment--problems that most State
Park Systems would probably not
have to contend with durin~ the
emergency. The uncertainty as to
the cI u rat ion a foe cup a n c y a r VI hen
occupancy by Armed Forces may be
needed also restricts public use

to a cons iderable degree over and
above the restriction due to I imit-
ed travel.

liThe use of our parks, if checked
with ordinary years, shows a drop
in patronage of those at a con-
siderable distance from populous
areas and a heavier use than normal
of those parks and beaches adjacent
to populous areas~ At this point
it might be wel I to ~cntion that'
a t the b e a c h e s VI her e f ish in g is

available, we find a large per-
centage of the fishermen'fishlng
for the purpose of supplying food
rather than for sport.

"The pol icy has been adopted by
the present State Government pro-
hibiting the expenditure of funds
for any c on s i r u c+ lo n or develop-
ment purposes since such use of
critical materials wou!d hamper
the war effort. This meens that
after the duration, a more-than-
normal problem of reconstruction
of faci I it ies wi II have to be
carried on in order to bring our
park structures and facilities up
to the pre-war level. The Calif-
ornia Park Corrun l s s lo n is very
sympathetic to our preparing a
long-range planning program of

park projects for the post-war
period, since it is felt that
a f t c r the durat ion, peop Ie wi! I
use + h e outdoor faci I l+ le s to a
much greater degree than ever be-
fore ••

tiLike the rest of the State Park
Systems, we are facing our per-
sonnel problems in an endeavor to
hire a suHicient number of per-
sons for the proper protection,
rather than the maintenance and
operation, of our properties. In
this State we have a very effect-
ive civi I service set-up which
limits non-civil service hiring
of individuals to a maximum six-
months! period. This, In the
long run, wi I I be of advantage to
the Division since it will avoid
freezing Into permanent employment
the type of personnel now avail-
able, which in most cases, does
not meet our high pre-war stand-
ards~

flThis article will be rather limit-
ed since there are many details
involving the operation of the Park
System I had best leave 0nsaid,
because of their mi I l t e r v 5 igni-
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f l c e n c e , b u t I must s t a i e that
vie will have a considerable claim
against the Federal Government
for t:l ere p (J i ran d r e p I d CC men t 0 f
our {-a c i lit i e san cl p r OJ) c r ] i c s due
to mi I itary occupancy.

"Cerno e i c n s of various kinds are
being co n d u c t e dr " r 0 u q h0 u t the
state tending to Jiscourage trav-
el and we arc c o op e r e t t nn with
thzse to the ful lest extent since
'.'/e are not releasing any news-
p eo e r articles or printed ;nah~r-
l e l w hi c h might encourage more
use at our p a r k f e c i I l t i c s , our
present objective being Merely to
protect our properties and piJn
{- 0 r the f u t u r e • ,I

Malcolm Byce gave us a bad SC0re
o n /-\p r i I t h i r d, \/ h e n h e ci i d a
high-dive from the aHic at the
Son am (J His tor i c a I /','\0 n urac n+ , 'Nil i I e
doing some electrical work. \//e
arc happy 1-0 announce that the::
experiment was not tatal, although
painful, ,jshe struck his back in
the fall. Ca r e f u l j t h e r c , boy, w c
don't have time to care tor i nva-
lid s - - eve n n ice 0 n e s • \le arc 9 I a d
it wJs no more serious, and hope
al I the bad results are gone.
Better lUCK n e x ] t i rne l

The Sacramento off ice force has
gone s 0 cia I 1 0 n i':\ J r c h 3 l s r a
going-away luncheon was had for
Els ie Langford, on a t h r e c+rno n t h s
leave to join h~r husband, who
expects to finish his t r e i n i n q
asp i lot c-o r I y j n J u n e • The kid s
don r t k now yet '1/ i, ere j- hey are
going, but Colorado h~s bce~ rumor-
ed. S;.:;.ring in the Rockiesl

en Ap r i I 7 t hag 0 ins - J ':1 c y I u r. c h -
eon vt ash ,1 d tor f\ 1 ice G d rib J 1d i s
who left tor Kentucky on the 12th
to j 0 i n Elmo, s tat ion e dot For t
Knox. Alice IS also on a three-

months leave, and expects to
spend the entire time with ":Imo
if possible, She h e s promised
to represent the entire System
a t t h c Ken f- u c k y Dc r by. I'!e hop c
she t a k e s i ] easy--what with
withholding tax and al 1--------

A hearty welcome is extended to
~..'ii sse I e i r c ~!Ic Gin n i s J IVh 0 i s t 0

be with us during the next three
mo n i h s to carryon in Elsie's
o I ,J C e , car i n 9 + 0 r the 9 CI sol in':
rationing, etc., that has always
been [lsie1s job.

1\1 so !\'Irs. )orot h v Em e n uc I, who
will j-ake ;-',lice1s place during her
absence, in handling acquisition
and Park Cornmission work. ri r s ;
Emanuel hails from l o w e , and is
h a v i n q a gr<lrH.:i tir;lc lc o r n l nn to
pronounce such n arn c s as i;Hiouchill,
'[Vallejo'! and ilSdn j e c l n t o :", Her
husband is s t e+ i o n c d at C(lrnp
Ko h lc r , near Sacramento,

\'/ e hop e j- h c ~] i r I s VI i I I c n joy"} 0 r k-
ing with us very much, and wish
to express our good wishes t o
them.

Ci--I;\!',JGE OF /\,JD RES S

Now that our personnel is shift-
Ing so rapidly, particularly
torrnzr employees who are now over-
seas, we would I ike to have the
he l p of everyone in keep i ng up to
date on correct addresses.

ORGll DS l

From the Calverts: Anza Deszrt
state Park, borrego Unit, is the
f u t u r e ';I i n t c r P I a V r; r 0 u n d 0 f 1-h e
c n t ire Sou t h VI est • I tis his i- 0 r i -
c a I, and h <lsa;., cJ r v c Iou S VI i n t e r
c I i;~ ate. I t h 6 S eve r y t h i n 9 from
beautiful flolv2rs, rare trees and
s h r ub s , u n i q u c birds e n d reptiles,
to toss i I o\,ster beds and mastedon
remains and p e t r l f Lc d wood, It
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Fremont Peak State Park has under-
gone some drastic changes by the
occupation 0+ the U. S. Army. The
A r i;1 y ! S (; C t i v i tie s i n c Iud e the con-

Fron Ben Twight, at Van Damne: struction of 0 seventy-foot tower
ii V r3 n D a rnrne Par k h e s the b G s t t hi, t VI i I I s i- d fld (J b 0 u t for t y fee t
ferns, fauna, firs, fish, fogsj above the top ot the Peak. Also a
redwoods, r a ins, rhododendrons, road from t h « 0 I d cab i n up to the
beaches, berries, boating, aba- saddle between the two peaks, and
jones, ma r l n c SJarciens unci dampness from r h e r c a trol ley track on up
on i h e c o e s i v " From recent c o r r e s+ t o + h c base of the tower. This
ponJence, we gather that ~he road is a minimum of sixteen feet
Twights I l k c it at Van Uamme. wide e n d h e s a graci(" of 40?:: pel r t

of the way. A cabin has been bui It
at the end of the road. This in-
teresting information has been sub-
rn l t t c d by Frank Fair.

Is in this Park that
white child was born
on December 24, 1774,
at the missions.

the fir s t
in Cell l f o r n l e
prior to any

The Calverts also report ~hat the
d 2. s (/ r t f I 0 VI C r s arc a 9 rea t s how
this year. We al I know that they
are beautiful beyond description
dnv year.

J a c k Fie c ken s t <: ins a y s t hat Do hen y
Geach has the d l s t I n c t l o n 10f being
the o n l v State Park In California
where the fish come up on the
b e e c h i e rd stand on their tails and
you don't need a hook to oatch
them, Grunions to you.

Newton S. Grout, one of our new-
c 01:1 z r s , w ish est 0 Sid i e t hat he
ihinks -vr rn s t r o n q f<cdwoods S-iate
PcJrk has the mod beautiful e n d
enjoyable arrangement of ~edwoods
and other trees that he has ever
seen.

30b HcJtch gives us the lofty in-
format ion that flit. San Jacinto is
mucic of- monstrous mountains. He
fiSJures that the principal peaks"
pi l e d upon each other, would ex-
tend 61,505 feet up land would be
some climb), Might be a good
post-war planning uroject, Bob.
'.'J e w i I I I e a vet h c d eta i 1st 0 r you.

W. H. Turk passes on his opinion
t hat For t R 0 s s His tor i c a I Mo n u-
ment covers but a smal I area, but
makes up for its size in histori-
cal value. Interest in the s io r v
of Fort Ross will greatlv increase
with the expected development of
the '.'!Ic s t ern Co a s t iJ I see t ion.

information has been turnlshed
the SaCrdlnCnto o t F i c e that the
San Simeon-Carmel Highway is open
and in good condition.

Vis itors at Doheny State Seach
r e c en i- I y I n c Iud e ;\ I and He n r i
Salzgeber e n d tamily, i'.ilrs. Z. f\lIan
Barker, Jack and Barbara Knight and
daughter, e n d .vtu r r c II C;r-egory.

Big Basin talks are happy because
they have a group of soldiers in
the Old Lodge r:cc Carllp, under the
COin rn rJ n d 0 f C il ::) 1-<1 i n J 0 r d d n • The
b ov s h 0 v e b 2 C n r e p air i n g and i n-
stal I ing telephone I ines. This is
ot great value to the 8asln area
in fire protection. it is reported
that the boys, from Fort Ord, are
quite pleased with their new sur-
roundings

-4-
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SUDt. Fleming was born on a Neb-
r Cls k o h orne s tea d sou t h w <- s tot
Hastings, ,,,",,darns Co u n t v , VYhen
about two years old his parents.
rna v e d tOi', I a barn a • Guy wa sl s u c h
a cute 1 itt Ie tikc, they decided
t 01- a k e h i rn a Ion 9 • The t 1m i I y
later moved to Tennessee ~nd at
the age ot five his torni IV went
back to Nebraska. Before he
reached the age ot twelve they
m0 v e d t 0 ufo r :: S t e d arc a il nth e
region ot Yaquina Bay, Dragon.
Guy ath:ncJcd cour;try scho5ls~ .
even o o I fie i o ana t r orn s cHo() I In
a rowboat'~at one p z r j o d , He re-
ceived f o r m o l schooling at Cor-
vallis, Oregon.

Near the close of the Spar]iiSh
Ar~l'C r i can \'j a r h c s ,: r v c>. d ash 0 r t
term in the United States Navy.
He is now listed <JS one of the
you n g est S:-) ani s h \,/ a r 'j e t e r iJ n s •
He removed to San Di ego in Janu-
ary, 1909, and stClrted his park
CiJreer as a gardner on tho land-
scape layout in prcparat'i9n for
the 1915 San Diego Exposition.
Ile h d S . S P e cia I i zed, i n a s tl u dy _
of native and exotic +l o r s , Soon
d f t crt his h e be c am e a f fill i ate d
with the San Diego Society of
Natural History and the S~n Di~go
Floral/-Issociation. In 1916, as
chairman of c ornrn i t j c e s r e p r c se n+>
Ing both ossociat ions, he had a
part in bringing public atltention
to the need of protect-ion tor the
9 r 0 Ij e s 0 f r a r ':: Tor r e y Pin ~ s g r 0 V1-

ins; on City and private lands at
the northern I l rn i t s of San Diego.

I n I 9 2 I hew il sap ;) 0 i n t e d C u s t 0 d -
Ian of the Torrey Pines Preserve
b Y l' he! ('I 1-C Iv~ i s s ~~I I C n p,. S c rip p s ,
wh~ had pur~haserl !hc lan~s ~n
which the finest s Ie n d s of p i n e
were grovving. This gave oppor-
tunity for further botanical
study and c o l l e b o r e t ion w i t h l c a d+
ing botanists, foresters and park

s p e c i a l l s t s , In 1927 he was appoint··
cd one of m e n v reporters to ass ist
in the Cal ifornia Park Survey.

I n lV\ arc h , I 9 2 8, 1\/1r , Fie In i n gat ten d -
e d the S tat c P cJ r k Cornm i s s ion IVlec t -
i n gin San F r d n cis co, r c pre s ,? n tin 9
San Diego Society ot Naturat Hist-
ory and San Diego Chamber ot
Commcrce,ro propose the selection
e n d creation ot a i e r q c desert park
In c e s t e r n Scln Dic(]o Co u n t v , On
tit 'J t 0 c cas ion h 2 rnc t ~~ew ton 8.
Dr u r y • He w c: s I ate r <3 s s i ~)n e d t 0

work with Frederick Law Olrnsted
and his assista~ts, one of whorn
VI a s Dan Hu ! I, d n d wit h I'Je w ton
Drury, in a study of areas in
Southern Cal ifornia des irable tor
inclus ion in the future State Pa~k
Systern. In the spring of 1932 he
toured for + h r e z months, visiting
f\c:tional and SLd'7. parks, in p o r+
ticular the park systems ot New
York and Indiana.

On il'i (1 r c It I, I 9 3 3, hew a sap poi n t e d
f\ c tin 0 S 1)!J '.: r i nt end e n t 0 f the Sou t h-
ern D'i'str'ict by the State Park Com-
mission to assist Col.\'ling, then
Chief of thc Divis ion ot Parks, In
e dm l n l s f z r i no the growing number
of State Parks In Southern Cal if-
o r n i e , At that t i rn c Perc French
was the only full-tirYlc park super-
i nt e n c: e n t , 0 n d t h 'e n , 0 s now, w e s
ruler of the Northern District.
On July I, 1933, Guy was appointed
full-time Sup,.?rintcnd(~nt ot the
Southern District. In the active
eleven years followinq he h e s
been ably assisted by-ilAssistant
Superintendent,l IViargaret Eddy
Fleming and d very cooperative
group of fc I low park employees.

The F Izmings have three ch i I dren,
all grown--John R., Margaret and
EI izabeth. They also have a grand-
chi I d , p) t r i cia f\ n n A I I ens IV\a r gar -
c t ! S d a u f) h t e r •

-000-
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SUPT. 1-1. L. Bl!-\ISDELL

Lee lJ I a i s del I was b 0 r n i n II 89 I ,
in 3catt Ie, Vashington. ~is
+e i h e r was an c l e c t r Lc e l engineer
and rancher and his mother was In
e r t i s t ,

He attended numerable schools
t h r o u o h o u ! He i',Jorthwcst e n d his
education included a short course
in forestry, U. S.Forest Se~vice,
a course in military cilgin'cring,
U. S.hrmy Enginc~:r School,ci
course in the f-Janeock Co l l.crrc of
/-\e r o n aut i c s , and he i sag r d d u cJ t e
oft he U. S. Ag r i cui t t) r a I Co I I c pc •

Lee was apparently born u~dcr a
restless s t o r , as he was c l a irn e d
by wanderlust at an c e r l v age.
In his youth he r o am c d t h c m c u n t+
a i ns of jias h i n 9i"On, Oregon and
G r i tis h Co I u m b i (J b V sad d I ~ d n d
pack horse, stage coach, freight
wa~on dnd canoe. Later extended
hi~ travels by Juto, motorcvcle,
airplane and b o e L, , He has worked
in many positions and j o b s ; ranch-
e r , rn i n e r , log ge r s for (, s t r iJ n 9 e r,
garage and service s t e t io n opera-
tor, geller,,1 construction and a
f e \/ 0 f i" h c: 0 d d job s • He s e r v c din
the U.S. Army engineer Corps and
Motor Transport Corps as J non-
c ornrn i s s ion e d 0 f fie c r i nth e I Cl s t
w e r : was wounded in action e n d re-
ceived e c c o l e d e from President
\lilson.

I I
H.e w i.l S rn c! r r i c d to '0 n 2: 0 f (1 rJ I i f .-
or n i a I s I ov lie stan d f (i i re s t
daughters on Easter Sunday, 1919.
Their +ern l j v consists of ~our
nal" i v e sons and d il ugh t c r s •

hobbies. He entered CrJlitornia
Park Service on Apri I IS, 1931
(Hapoy Anniversary, L·zcl), and he
tells us + h e t it is assumed that
his historv is an open book to
the Parks gang trom that date to
the present. We find it mighty
pleasant reading and arc q l o d he
is a member of our Parks crowd.

Ht.f\R Y E l HE/\R YE l

T h e illa y I s S Ij cot t h cPa r k s i'\Jc w s
Ii n d Vie vt s i s to b c c orn p i led by
the Big Sur State Purk personnel.
1)lcase send all contributions to
the Par kin car c a f 1/a r den 'i/ i I I i a mL. Kenyon, Big Sur Post Office.
Come on folks, Gi I I has taken us
up on our offer to Ilfarm o u ] " the
honors of p l o v i n q editor, l c r t s
give him LOTS of newsy l t c rn s I

E I sic Langford and Gl e dv s Zurnwa I t J

as Chuirman and Secretary of. the
CSEA ';Scnd Your Gooks to War';
Committee, have reported that the
March drive netted 35cSO"books and
$60.75. A great part of the books
have already gone overseas and the
money has been turned over to the
Sacramento City Library for the
purchase of a d d i t l o n e l books. The
drive is to be a continuous effort,
from month to month. Gladys has
taken over the project in Elsie's
absence, and asks the cooperation
of Parks employees on their ··Iocal
book drives. /;,.,11 suitable books
arebeing scnt overseas dnd the
smal I, pockct-s ize, paper-bound
books arc especially desirable.

Lee l n i o r rns us th,;T his h ob b i c s
k . + r ! I j ! .iJ r c m a , I n 9 r I c n 0 J ,~no c n JOY I n g

the be a u i ic s d n eJ b 0 u n tit u I lit (~
oft h j s s 0 v ere i C1 n s t 'j t c, ii c) r t i- F ran k I y n f~row n , f) Cl t r i c k ! S Poi n t
cu.l e r l v d S exemplified by the State Park, was the first to sub-
5+"tc C)cachcs~ Parks and n umc n t s v rn i t rJ plan fo~ the s u q q e sj c d tool
He \Vas + w c l v c years in th oy board. He sent in sketches of the
5 co u t s 0 f Amc r i cad sse 0 u t rn a s t c r b 0 ,I r d (1t I) a t r i c k .' s Poi nt, and i t
and c o rnm l t t e e rn e n", C:;,HcL:ning and is a vc r v good tool board. ';Brownie'
flying rank high in h i s list ·:)f also s c n t in snapshots in response
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to our request.l}e hope we w l II
receive more replies for tOfl
b00.,rd plans and Parks perso~nel
sn0pshots. The tool board ~Ians
are des ired for use in the $acro-
mc n r o OHice in rn a k i n q up S e n d a r d
Plans. The snapshots are d sired
for the completion of our f l c s ,

E. r n i c Camp c r ! s son, Do n J i s no VI

ioeated at StocktonAir Gasc,
laking his advanced pi. lotlsl train-
1 ' "I t o c t I "J itng_ 1"1C r a s con DCICO CS?

Chaffee, who is located at the
s ern e field.

F'. F.e. Don Covington spent s e v c r+
al ddYS at home enroute to Kearns
F l e l d , Utah, where he e xp c c t s to
be for only a short period.

p. F. c. L\ a b He n n i n 9 fie win from
Camp Vilrl Dorn, Mississippi, to
surprise his folks on Easter morn-
i n 9 •

P v + , J 0 h n Fie rn i n 9 was sur v eye d
out oft h c f\ r rnV ci n d a r r i v c d ham c
o n IVI d r c I: 30 t h • J a h n w ,) sin the
/'\ r my 0 v «: r c1 yea r cJ n d has be 12 n S tat-
ion c din camp sin C a lit 0 r n i a, T c x a s,
"arvIJno, P,znnsylvania e n d Ken-
tucky.

The Sacr(lil1cnto Off ice r e c e i v e d r3

n c w s v I ctt c r t rOI'7l Lt. ;')i II Raymond,
from Cd!;,IP PolkJ l.o u i s i e n e , I He
dlso sent us d copy ot the edmp
paper, ,j/\rmor<::aderol

•

We have had-w~r~ ~r~m 8arba~D
K.niqht i h e t Jack h a s c h a n q e d his
address to I

Ln s t q n John H. i<niqht, 801900
Gropac 9
1,) r~ Ice t iJ0 s t Ut f i C'2

Son Francisco, Cdl ifornia

A Ion 9 let t c r fro m tvl r s , fi 0 l rnb 0 e
tel Is us that George is in the
South PJcitic-~and hoping t h at he
and Everett Powel I man~ge 0tne of
the war-time miracles of me::tino. u

A n c w s p apc r cl ip::ing has b c z n 'for-
warded to us, tell ing ot the two
rnectinqs of Everett and Gene
Pow c I I, 0 non the \,/ est Co a s t ~ and
d 9 ,J i n i n i'k w CJ I c d 0 n i a. Up 0 n his
e r r i v o ] Ev e r c t f was not allowed
to ! c e v c it i s ship, but Gene was
permitted to go out to the ship
for a vis it at several hours. We
arc so happy that these two swel I
p cop I e w ~2r e ,J b let 0 era r~1 a vis i t
into their busy war-time lives.

A let t crt rom ii h; s S 1\ C hat tee tel I s
us + h e t he is still fighting the
iirl,aitle of stockton!; at the Stock-
ton Air Base--ihat he wants to get
into the scrap just as much as

,e v e r , and pa s sc son a h ear t y If he I I 0 I

to al I and sundry of the Pdrks
tam i I v •

F L/\S H l 1 t V/o r d has jus t bee n r e-
ceivcd that the Langtords arc
going to L(1 J u n t e , Colorado, so
it is r c e l l v to be Spring in the
Rockies. Happy second hon~ymoon,
kid s 1

Letters trom Everctt Powel I go
Into some detai I as to I ifc in
i h « tropics, lithe call of the
wlld,i--the tropical moon--classy
I iving in the jungle--cocoanuts--
l o c k of women t w h v , Evc:rettl),
il n d he add s t h il the i s Ii as t rim
and s leek as a Kentucky-bred race
h 0 r sell • (f.'je w cJ n t s t 0 b e car e f u I --
we'll b r j n q him back tor the
Derbyl) It 01 I sounds pretty
swell, e n d we o r c (]!ad to h c or
from Ev c r c t f -o+c s vr~ II as a II of
our boys thot are in the service.

\'je IN ish t a add tot h c HC~,r)R R0 L L
the tollowing:

Cp I • Do n a I cJ/!.. F i I I i n ge r J b rot her
of Virginia Fiilingcr7 S;:cram,~:nto
U f f i c c, San j' (1 ;\ n d Air Bas c , S J n t a

.\hna.

S[J+. J.F. !'ic/\uliHc, fiance of
v i r q l n l o Fi II l n q e r , Hdq. I)\~ Corp,
f-iawaiilln Islands.
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Pvt. [Jona I d Emc1nl)C I, husband of
D 0 rot h y E m <J n u c I, S (! C r <J i:1c n t 0 uf f ice,
S i,; n cl I Corps, C ,J mp K 0 hie r , C ,J I if •

Pvt. Francis E. Horwood, U. S.
Marines, San Diego, and Cpl. Rob-
ert Horwood, '\"edical [)tch., Fort
[) r r3 J g , b rot her s 0 f Do rot h y lr1 a n u e I •

Lt. Kilen E. Ferguson, ring-bound
toe I II ire i,'1 cG inn is, i n fan try,
Hc w a l I o n Islands.

GU~/\r~INGS f;20v!1 \''lAr~[)EI',jS' \/EU:LY
REPORTS

C • L. !vi i I n c, P r tl i r ice r c c k - - - -
j\"r.:hllh~r,.iood, of the San F r e n+
cisco /\quarium, has bc e n r1 pork
g u est + 0 r s eve r <J I day s • He i s
studying and collecting s a l ern e n d-
crs e nd o i hc r ilrr1,\hibitlns. Four-
teen different species have been
found in the Park.

H • .I. I\loorc-, '.~UYill;iGCil----
I n Ii,O r kin (j i n 1- Ii c bas ern e nt, ~j (j v C

c civet cat, who «e : not civil,
() s I c c p l n q powder o n d he has q o n e

Uj_) in the building b c t wc c n the
w a I Is, wh c rei tis imp 0 s sib I .: t 0

get him out. This information
is a warning to anyone just what
to e xp c c i if e n t Lc l p o t I n q a visit
to Sj-onc\Vc) I I Lodge in the n c e r
future. (Ed. note--If any of you
kind +o l k s know o f a method o f
l u r t n c said cat into the opc n ,
any a d vie c w i I I pro b .)b I y b e (' c c e j' t -
e d <1 n d t r i c d 1 )

car I P. H (J n son , L () Pur i 5 i m a - - - -
Th: l e Purisi,na gJrdens arc r io r e
b c o u t i f u l this year t h a n t hc v have
e v .: r bee n , due f) art I y tot h e I c n [] t h
o t r 1 1-:1 :1 h c p I 'J n t s h ,J v ,~ b ~ "n in,
p (1 I' t I y i 0 i- h c pro Ion J ,:d i iJ t c r (~i n V
scson and l o r q c l v to the efforts
o f ~..:u·s t 0 d i Cln Leo n a r d (\\0 0 r -::•

r: ". I p" r> k'-'. ",'.1,,;1 n c , r e I r I ~ \....rcc ----
Cord i n u c d runn i flC' b o u n d o r v lines
wit h II'I r , F r e n c h • ,ic! I D vet 0 u n d

traces and rcm6ins ot ditches,
pipe, dams Jnd other workings ot
the 80ld miners who were here be-
fore the government survey of
1878. Some are on park I and and
s o rn '.c 0 n a d j J C C n t I and. /-\ I I 0 f
these historical rno n umc n t s should
b c ,-;c qui red and pre s e r v c d ••

Daisy Barbour, Vallejo Home----
Robins in the tree tops,
L I 0 s s or, sin the 9 r ,1 s s s
:.:;r cc nth i n 9 s ,j 9 r 0 IV in'
Everywhere you pilSS.

(Ed. note: ;lln the spring t o l k s !

thoughts light l v turn to love and
s t u f f - - - - - - - -- - - -- ii [) ,J i s y !)

Daisy Barbour also reports that
the duck, ,iDaisy Ju n c " has c l o p c d
and everyone suspects Daniel Boone
passed t h o ! waVe 'VIe all join
Daisy in mo u r n i n q the loss o f so
wonderful a companion.

THAi'.JKS

Per son n c I 0 f t h:: Sac r a iT1e n t 0 Uf tic ,:
wish to t~ank Franklyn Grown,
Patrick's Point, tor the redwood
burl, just received. It wi /I
b e '1/ c I I car c d for d n d I 0 v e d b y
c vc r v o n c ,

Frank Gutierrez, who is s t o t t o n e d
at La Purisima, o n d is now work-
ing d Pio Pico on the r c s t o r e t l o n
work, tc II s us an i n+ c r c s t i ng story
of how he and Jack Calvert used to
"p l e v h o o k c v " trom school, ro e n v
years ago, i:1 Azusa, in o r d c r to
get out ot fi n o ] c x ern l n o t ions.

Did you k n o w t h e i in 1943 60~S of
all gas refined in California was
c o n v e r te d to hi-octane? In 1944
80(~(; of the gcJso I r n-:, w i II be con-
v c r t e d • Ou tot eve r y I 00 9 () I Ion s ,
75 arc to be turned over to thc
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Recent l v pi e n s were made with
il i. c:;. rCi• for the i-, cJ kin 9 0 f cl m 0 v i n 9
pic t u rei n Poi n t i_ 0 b 0 s • Y c e d i t-
o r VI cl sse n t -.d 0 w n b y the C h il c f t 0
I 0 0 k J f t e r F 01 r k sin t c res t s.. 1':; e
decided + h e t w'IS the l o s ] we would
see o t Dan--that he would not be
a b let 0 res i s t t Ii e (i i c I:,0 u rot the
si l v c r screen, wl. c n 10 » n d b c h o l d l 5.
the movie set was moved to anoth-
c r location and DrJn C:rl1C h orn c , the
sui t cas e s, s tor i e s 0 f rn 0 v i c hap p :: n-
ings, and JI I. The Sacramqnto
Office personnel are r c j o l c i n q in
the return of the prodigal and -
we hope we dontt have another
close one l i k « +h e t soon"

armed forces and only 25%
tor non-military driving.
f i I I up too otten!

I I. Ir e r o r n e o
Do n t t

NOT ICE In your schedule of
uniform State Beach

and Park service ch~rgcs, add the
cas t 0 fINo 0 d a t $ 3 • 00 per tic r
for 4 I X ~j! X I 2 if, 0 r 1/4 0 t a
c o r d ,

DO! S !-\f~:) [)C~'Jf T S i n a c c 0 un tin 9 :
[A plea for help from Gladys
LUrT;walt)

1. \~jhc n m a kin 9 up 9 <3sol i n cre-
quisitions o l w e v s show license

n ur.ib e r s of e u l orn o b i Le s and list
o r h c r equipment (tr3ctors, c t c v )

l o c et c d in i hc park o r d e r Ln q the
gdsoline.

2. Don't torget your Federal tax
on personal culls on state

j c l cp h o n c bills. The rate at
pre s e n i- i s I ();(, 0 n c a II s of I c s s
than 25,i and 20:~ on c e I Ls of 25;/
and over. Changes at rates wi I I
be noted at bottom of tal I shects.

3, When m e k i n q up subs c o vc r j n q
deliveries of qo s o l l n c , s t o v c

oi) or cooking gas (any product

that is de! iv~red in spl It de-
liveries) e l w e v s show estimate
n urn b c r I n 'u p r.iCT rig h t - h and cor n c r •

4. Please, o h , please remember
that repair work on automo-

biles clnd equipment will absolute-
I y n 0 t b c a I lOIN ,: d i f a v e r $ 50 • 00
from a n out sid e can c ern, or
$ 100.00 from t h ,,-~[) i vis ion 0 f Hi 9 h-
ways. CO~·JT/\CT THt HEf\[XJU/\RTERS
OFFICE--if cmc r qv n c v , approval
can be secured the same day.

f!ake five (::i) c o p i c s of all
c o n t r e c t s v+ t h l s c x o c d l te s

c l e e r e n c e of the c o n i r e c t ,

To Russel I yes, Morro
his promo j. ion to\! a r d c n

fI! uy, 0 n
on /\p r i I I •

To I,i\ cJ I co l rn L. fl) Y c c s i 9 S LJ r , 0 n
his p r orn o l ion to ;,s s i s tant/arden
on /\p r i I I.

Jack Fleckenstein has transferred
+ r orn S<3n Clern,:nTe to Uoheny Be<3eh
to f i I I t h c v a c e n c v left by fie R.
Greeley.

I!lalcolrn L. Byce has been l oc n e d
by Ivi 1-. 1:) I a i s del I t 0 IV!r , Coo n t 0

assist in i h c r c s j o r e t Lo n w o r k
being done c;t Sonoma Miss ion.

New employees, to whom we extend
9 r :: c tin 9 s .] r e ~!Jc I v inS. (T v ) Cob b ,
Cesare Grosse and Natale Forni,
(j I I a t Son om <3 Ivl

\ i s 5 ion, <3n dEl be r t
,i. I)unfill, D'Icrville. ';'/e. h op c
all of these ernp l o v c e s cnjoy
j- he i r wo r k wit h the D i vis ion.

The editor wishes to thank al r
those who coop~rated in this, the
Apri I issue of Pork News Jnd Views,
and p e r t Lc u l o r l v Gladys Zumwalt,
Ass istant Editor.

-000-
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De:~)artment of Natural Resources
DIVISJOj\T OF' BEACHESA}\TD l:::>.ARKS

Big Sur Edition

____.~_~._.._~~__ .__ " . .__ .'" " .~ ..-.-------.- ....-------'----~-.-.-.--.- ..-..----_._-,_ ..-0._-,_.

vor. II, NO.5 PlillK 1'ill1r.rs ..Al'ilD VTl:~'rrS Ma7, 1 ~)f.!:,;,

History: Only wildlife and a t an l Ly
of--nati ve California Tnd i en s resided
in the vat Lev of t he Rio Grande del
Sur in 1869 wb.en Hi che I Pfe iff er ,
one of the first white settlers lo-
cated ne ar-bv , The -wild.life LncLuded
Crizzlv'bea;, deer, L10untein lions,
coyotes, foxes and many snaller a.i-
mals .. The fa~ilv of Intians, na~ed Facilities: Park fecilities in-
Innocenti, came tr orn Ven-c1.;,r.;.."';,but cl-ude135--Cal!lpsites, picnic
had been raised and educ at ed b:T t.ne grounds, and an or-van I zation barbe-
padres of the Sa:'lt.e Barbera lyE s a.l on, cue area built to accommoda te a
and wer-e friendl v and n ee cef'uL. The group of 500, also a boy scout 01'-'

river, nemed Rio Grand~ del Sur bv (Cont. on page 8)~ --_--...\ -

- .J i ,~~ l !I jl; 1\ J\ )l~\ »<. !\ /\ A\:
j~ 1~~lilrf\j~ l \/~ I./~/(~ ! /II~\ /~/ v l' \~~J,\ I

L" 1'1 dil' ~ 'l\~ /,"\~ Il~ !If ~ ,/ ~ ;I' ~":I" \' v '-~' ~ -V~j rJ ~~dtl~ ('f )\ ~ ·\j/~ff .'IA ~A1~ A;~/.ftlI1~ ~\~~ji'\!-~ #.~\
:?J II \-,ii ~ ~~ ~\\, I!j \ //JA\ (;1\ '\'''' ,/"",t-'( '~_- . -;!J'~JIII'~!,\·;f'I1-

__ I ~ 'l... J~ . '\ ~ \~ i' \V, I J •. -; I .rf l"') -- (7:> " ..~-----,- I c..r- (

Y111.11 ~ i ( \,I,h\-'-~ rI --%11 .P, e,[~-'...'.j ~ _ ~'I p, E D v<,/ 0 0 0 S i

IjP.f., 11 ' 02::~----.-_ "'?(,l' ~ II c:~T,L.'\. T E P c; K K I
_0 ._~:_{(L'~__ ~---",,~~~~~~-::----~ l-i~.:~~----:--=-~··-.=;;::-----~.}_. I

BIG- SUR RED"TOODS S'T.'ATE PARK is an
area of uicturesoue beautv. ThrouGh
the : par-k f Lows the Rio Grande del
Sur, a crystal clear stream shaded
by redwoods, alders, and svc anor e s ;
Q spawninz ground for trout. Deer,
foxes, racoons, snuirrels and other
animals inhabit t ne perk. Birds stop
on their mi~ratorv routes. The sun
shines with radiant war~th, but it
is seldoE too hot. Adjoinin~ the
n r-k .i c: t.h lT t - n "_T~'" t ~ .,- '-'4 0rY\l,a ~ ., ne ven ana -:!..L:..Q Ai. ea ,~}<..J ,\J'vv
acres of pr i.m.lti ve mountain co unt r y
undeveloped and uninhabited, except
for saddle trails and rustic c amp
,laces. Other uninhabited national
forest la~ds adjoin our park. This
is one of the few of naturels remafu·
ine unt.ampe r ed I' et; ions a.lon., the
coast. The park is 34 TIiles south
of the historic town of Monterey, on
the Bi~ Sur river, inlend about 3
~iles and sheltered from the sea.

,--.,----~---.-.----..---.------- ...--..---.--.---
the residents of Monterev during
the Eexi c an era, t.e eraed 1idth trout.
One of XiC:Del Pf'e iffe r t s sons,
John, whe n he b e carie of ar;e about
1884, aCQuired 160 acres of land
for a homestead, and bu i.I t a cabin
of split redwood materials. He en-
c.8!;ed in bee cuLt.ur-e and r an ohi ng .
The old ho~estead cabin still
stands, and is one 8f our historic
sites. Close b v .i s a ceraet er-y pkrt
vrhe r e the In:::lOCen ti f amiLv , six
ch l Ldr en and the mot.h e r , ar e o ur ied.
John M.Ffeiffer Bc~uired addition-
al land. After his marriaee, a
resort was establis~ed to take
care of the rranv snor t srnen who carne
into the country to f Lsh and hunt.
The trans-portation route was gradu-
ally im9roved from a rou~h, narrow
and dangerous trail to a @odern
state h:L?;hvlay. The coun t r v erev:
in popularity as a recreational
area, and in 1034 the state Park
Commission aC0uired from John M.
Pfeiffer s ome 680 acres of land
borderin~~ the Bi r; Sur river, .includ-
ing the oricLnal homestead and the
burial ground of the Innocentis.
Later aCQuisitions broupht the
total paik area to 707t-acres.



It is rather difficult to make a
last-minute contribution to a bulle-
tin that is so unusual and unique
as this one will be. I fear that
the high artistic and editorial
ability displayed by the personnel
at Big Sur Redwoods State Park will
make any other Park unit rather
apprehensive in tackling the job of
putting out an individual park
number. The Big Sur number has
developed something unique. There-
fore, the problem for the other
Park units is to develop something
unique but in a different mode or
method of expression. How aeou t
you rugged park individualists at-
tacking it from that viev~oint. We
shall look forward with interest to
the results.

The June, July, and August num~ers
will be taken care of through the
office since we do not want indiv-
idual park units to be burdened
with this responsibility during
their busy park season. The June
number will represent my own per-
sonal efforts. The July number
will be put out by the female Neo-
phites of the office personnel,
namely, Virginia Fillinger, Louise
Robinson, Claire McGinnis, and
Dorothy Emanuel. This being put
out by the ladies should receive
the hearty support of the field
employees! wives who are thereby
given an opportunity for uncensored
and independent ex~ression.

FLASH!! June and July numoers
will need many contributions from
the field. Kindly start sending
them in.

The request for a contribution
also provides the opportunity of
introducing Mr. DeWitt Nelson,
newly appointed Deputy Director
of the Department of Natural
Resources to the personnel of
this Division.
Mr. Nelson, former Supervisor of
Santa Barbara National Forest,
has assumed his new duties under
date of April 20. He is a grad-
uate of Iowa State College and
joined the U. S. Forest Service
in 1925. He has worked himself
up in the National Forest Service
as Ranger, Assistant Supervisor,
and then Supervisor. Of the
eighteen years that he has spent
in California's national forests,
thirteen have been spent in
Northern California and five in
Southern California, so that Mr.
Nelson comes to us not only well
equipped by previous experience,
but also well acquainted especial-
ly with the forestry problems of
our entire State.
On behalf of the Division of
Beaches & Parks, I extend the
greeting of our personnel to him
as well as pledging our cooper-
ation and best wishes.
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WHO'S WHO Dr BIG stm

I~ \, i£'~'~[t~ Vj,!,' WM. L. KEnYON, war de n 1\'" ~,0 Y
1

CLIFFORD LE t;EVE
t~y i Cus tod ia n_'r _/4 ~~~~u!;yS~:i~~~~aR~~l., l_ ~1\1Born in Oakland, Calif.

sided in Oar::land 19 years. Later 28 years ago. Pr av e Led through-'
moved to Russian River area. EnGaged. out the state "vith family, finall~T
in electric construction and various settlin~ in CarTIel when 9 veal'S
ot her work. stud Led Calif or nia ' sold, a ttencl Ln« Carmel and Monterey
outdoors as a hobb y , Active in civic schools. Qtarted. to be a p l.umber
work, in many organizations, includ- but the lure of travel intercept-
in(s Monte Rio Improvement As sn . , ed arid ut urcbi nn was given up for
Guerneville Ch amber- of Cormncr c e , t.r av e Lk Lnr to other states, 'prin-
Russian River Recreational TIesion,Inc,cipally Idaho. After a year of
Re dwood Empire AssYl., Conservation this, again s et t Led in Carmel and
Cor.rrnittee of state Chambe r of Commer-ce, tegan h i s career as a painter.
etc. M81::.beI' of Rotary I~1te:rnational lVhen 21 ~,rears old, marr Ie d an
seven year s , in Guerneville and Gar-- Ore-:-Dn e Ir: 1, Freda Witt, and now
berville. Elected to Guerneville Fire has three children, ages 5, 3,
Di stric t Commission and served f iv e and 2. Entered the Park Servi ce
years. Entered sta te Park Serv ice in Janua ry 25, 1942, and prior to
1'!1arch, 1948, and wo rk ed at Bir-,: Basin, c oraing to Big Sur wor'k.e d in Bir:;
Richardson Grove) and Bi.S; Sur. Basin. Is h02JinC to make the

park wo r k his lifetine endeavor.

~
. r'~~J

r
~I ij::;.~..,\)--! . ,-

~)/ ;~JCOLn L. BYCE ! F'1,IJ AJ~LE1\; I':IOHLEY,Custodian~~ '] I Assistant Warden !,~ (
IW -: i~' Born in 31ac1<:]001, Ene.

___If __ ~ Born in Pe t aLuma, Calif., j .?- H)02. ~"'o:rked as a-oprent-
Ha;T 31, 1~n3. Graduated :i.ce-mTil~Nri'J'ht in suear r-er iner v

from University of' California, in '36. in Liverpool. Came to California
'Vork'ed in various or ganl aed Group De ceribe r , 1!J22,where he settled
camps du.r in.: summer seaso ns d ur :i.ng in Sacra;:1E:lnt.o and started vror k with
h i r-h school and co LLer-e v ear s . After Southern Pacific. Later emp.Loy ed ,
graduation from college was emo l oyed for four v ear s , as fireman on
as biologist in Lab or a to r-y of zii Lk Delta Kl.n= , rl vel' boat n.Lv i n« be-
pr oce s s Lns; firm, and Later served as tween Sacra:lento and San Francisco.
a social ca sewo r l.e r for the State Hain trade was sheetnetal I}Drk,but
Relief Administration. Znployed as also wo r-ked as n i rhtwe t.chne n , end
a Cus todi an (teml)Orary) at Richs.rd- w.i ndow d i ep La vman . Left d ef ense
son 0rove in 1939 and. returned to .i ob in Sacramento for no s I t Lon t wi th
that park f'o Ll.owi nr' stunner as Natur e this Division lTovember 1,1943,
Gui de', and in the fa J.1 -Norl':ed as hav i n{' b eco me in tere s ted in parks
cust odian at Carninteria Beacn . t.hr our-h his wife's association
~ntered pe r-nan en t appointment as w i t.n the adm'i nl s t r at iv e c r r i ce in
Custodian at Eig Dasin in February, Sacramento. Has one child, age 3.
1941. Pr orio't ed to Asst.""f8rden, BiC
Sur Redwoods, 0:'1 Apri 1 1, lS44



The Brookdale state'fish hatchery
on 1',,1av8 planted 15,000 trout in

Born at Kankakee, Ill. the Bie;Sur River 12 miles upstream.
Ceme to Los Anceles in The fish were packed in on horse-

1924 and was educated in the Los back by the Big Sur Stables. Six
An~eles ci ty. schools. 'flas very much pack horses and tV,D saddle horses
interested in aviation,since a boy, were required for the trip. It is
and started work for Lockheed Air- hoped the f is h , when they grow up,
craft Corp. in 1936 in the field he will come down stream to visit the
inteded to :m.ake his career. From park.
Novemoer, 1936 to May, 1943 he V'KJ rked
as a mechanic, inspector, and ins truc- , ,
tor for various 'aircraft comnan l e s Due to very hard r ai ns the week be-
as well as the army air force;. Vol-- fore trout season opened.which ,
unteered for induction in the Armv caused the streams to r o i I up ana
June, 1943, and was assigned to tl1e thereby providing an abundance of

,~ f ~ f tb t t t h .p • " -i 'rTound forces of the armv air forces. oou u.o r=t.ne rou, Ji e ri sn i nr: ...n
Due to disabilitv VlaS di~ch8.ra:ed fol- the Big Sur River has not been as
lowing September' and accepted'-'Vlork good ~~ ,in many years. However,.
wi th this Division Docember , 1943. many iI sn er'raen seem to catch th e i r
Now s a vs he va s t ed a number of veal'S limi ts, 'thour.h the fi s h are all
by not' a;ettin;:;: into the na rk se~vice very small, usually I' anrdrlf!, t'ro m
long ago. Is -married and has t.wo about 5 .inche s to 12 in che s.
small sons.

I~E'VI~P. GHIFFITH
Custodian

(!4i
~i

ICHTHYOLOGY

1'- Spe ak ing 0 f fi sh l ':le he ar d one ofr i». Il - HARRIETT \}JETEY)1{I!EAVERour men f'r orn t he SacI' emento Off ic e}?' "'-1/) 9 Recreation Leader wen t fi shing dovm the Sacrame rrto
\' J) River for stri ned bass and went in, -'(jI' Born in Burl incton, ' th!JJ r iv er bodily after them. No-

_-----1___ I'owa , ,Tune 18, 1908, naIn.es--drippin,:~ Ln.lt LaLs , J.E.C.
attended eram.-n.ar school in Burlincton
and Denver and high school in L.A.
B.E. in Physical Education in '30
from U.C.L.A. and was with L. A. Jack }i'leckenstein's report that
I)layr;;round &, Recreation Deo t.. --on 37 the grunion only run u:!! on the
of 57 L. A. plavprounds in-3 years. beach at Doheny and stand on their
Since q:raduation has t.aur ht , wr lt t cn , tails has p:otten the Carpinteria
and was a free lance artist. T:'Jrote Beach fish s t.an di rw on their heads.
book in 1938. Cams -:0 Bi;: Basi n in
1930, started to lead c ampf Lre s and Frank 1!vells w r i.t es that he will
ke pt it up t.he r e for :1ext-8 ve ar s , need help so that Carpinteria won't
then wcn t to Richardson Grove for be slighted. He reports 4 separate
noxt two, then to 13i" Sur. Home has grunion runs S) far this year.
been 8anta Paula for last 13 years. They run especially heavy here on
Is F\ Lt ~ Col.one L, and Corrnan de r of the s an d'T beache s on raoonLl gh t
Area 32, ',Ifol:lont s Anbu; an ce S;:, Def en s e night s , making the wn ole beach 100.1<:
Corps, a national or{-;anization of silver, he reports. You should see
60,000 women, closely associated wi t.h t he Wells's catchinc;--or trying ,to
the ArB,\! s: Navy. catch--them w i tl1 their hands.
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Frank says 1fHere·s 'what the 1Norld
Book says about them. 'Grunion, a
small fi sh common to the Pac Lt Lc
Coast from San Fran cisco to Balenas
Bay in Lower California. On nights
of hie:h t ides from March to June the
grunion comes into the sandy beaches
to spawn. Technical name, heuresthes
tennis; FamilY--Atherinidae; Silver
Smelt.,.a

o 0 /--~~ O/1~
\~( ~(0' .: \\~

••.-.::::-"-.... .•..-- .- ~.""'''4' -r.: -:::::::::-:.---::::::-. _
---... --.-~..- --....

Spr ine,: clo the spi ns (when you can
get' em) mounted on c amps it e num-
bel' po st s are convenient clips for
c an ps i t.e rental receipts. Nail
one half of the clothespin to the
post, replace the other half and
b ore a small hole t.h rouvh the
handle end, dri ve a box na i 1 in
just far enough to aHov the
clothespin to hinee pro perl y. This
nail keeps the halves from. becom-
i I1f: se ps r at ed .

Experience has s rown that a two-
pronged pick-up stick holds papers,
c i.ge re tt e butts, etc. , better than
does a single. Take a brass fer-
rule 2't long and mount on the end
of an old bro om hand Ie . Two ice
pic ks make th e pr orig s and are held
in the f e r-r-u Le w it h plumb er r s le ado.
A handy kink fo r ko ep ing your park
policed up.

A ha nd y riE: for d r vi n« off concrete Trail l"leasur er (or Lesson 1 on How
floors Ln 'r-ec+roo-~~ a f t er bO~l'n~-' to Go Crazyt) It's a push cv er ;.•.. . ~ ~ . v II LL.,::> .1. _L .1;:; ~,,~.l S .
a soueegee made f rom an old broom A bicycle wnee.l rigged out with a
handle and a few odd pieces of bell is used here in Big Sur to
material. Take 2 pieces of 1;~x3: measure park t.r ai Ls , The distance
wood strip and cut 3 or 4 pieces of of the trail is easily computed
old inner tub e tn e same length but rrom th e numbe I' ,o~ r~volut ions of
.c,c:t or rz/l n w Ld er t.nan t.he ·'.'0- d -t- -r t "be wheel---and t.nl s 1S wher e th e•.:; . 0 Ji: .\ _L.l a lI1 t, 0 ; ) O..L
the wood str ips together iNit.h 4 stove bell .c o~nes.. It ~s :lP,." ~o the opera~
bolts 'vi th the rubber betwee.n so that tor tOl1ou~t t.he r1I1c.,o of the .belli
tho ext.r a vri dt.n D.1'0 Iec t s on ne c' d About ~J minut.e s of such heavy con-

o. v , CI , - u II ,) '- - 0 ,)1 e. f- t· 'h' d f t
A broom handle inserted in the center cen·v~a ron ana e lS rea y or he
of the strips completes the ,job. gong.

A little reminder to t.he voa r-ke that
are throu.gh w Lth their winter paint-
ine: pr cz r am=-wash your paint brushes
out in at l.eqst fi ve different lots
of pa int t rri.nne r, then shake them
un t.i L'<t hor-ouc h Ly dr y , Do not beat
the bristles against any ob t ec t as~ ~ u

this will break them and they will
come out when brush i E next used. Do
not wash brushes in water or leave
th ern S oaki nc in 0 il f or any leneth
of t ime-c-o i t.her of th e se treatments
wi 11 ruin 8. e;ood. brush.

To steri liz e your wat er tank, we
gi ve t.he fo llow ine p La n 8S pr e-
s en ted to us bv a I' ecogn Lz ed
health authority. Drain the tank
and wash out the sedime nt , Clos e
the outlet. pour in one pint of
commer-ci aL Chlorax co rrt a i nLng 25%
free chlori ne fo reach 1000 gallon
capac it y. Fill th e tank wi tn
water and a.lLow to stand overnight.
If 1;08 8i bl e , drain th e tank by
open ing the far end of th e WCl tel'
main , thus cl eaning the p ipe ,
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Examinations will be held for the
Division of Beach8E'. & Parks 8.S ro i-
1OVTS:

1. state Park Custodia..YJ.
2. Ass t ~ ::!e.rden (Prom.)
3. 1Narden (Pr-om; )
(. Afulinistr2tive Aid

In the t'ut ure , whenever special ap-
Drovel is obte.ined to hav e automobiJe
or equi pment work done Ln amoun t s

,c. <=:0 •..• d ;'. 1 00 D' fover ,,'~) , OU"JSl e, or ;/..L' , :lv. a
Hi::hways) it vIil1 be neCeSSGI"T for.. '. ..

employee s to exec ut e Ace t. Off ic e
Form AO-55 and t'o rwar d to Acco urrt ing
Offi ce. Thi s is the "89.t Ls r ec tory
corap.le t.t on" font. previously used with
#2 contracts. Re ou.ir ed forms will be
sent you, to fet her VIi th Clpprov21 on
the job in oue at Lo n .

.About the Is t of :May a new l' eder-aL
tax r at e on all per so nal phone calls
vriLL be in effect. The rat e wi.Ll. be

listed at botto~ of toll sheet.
Please watch the t3X on personel
ce.lls. This is Lrnpo r-t arrt . All in-
correct :pa,)Tlnents wil.l be returned
for cor r-ec td on.

You mus t Give the license nuraber s of
the vehicles located in your pa rk
when order inG gEtSOl.ine. Pr;:;:~A8:S-- -

The Editors oon gr at.uIate t:r , DeWitt
Nel so n on hi s 8]J)0 Lnt mcnt ,}S De-put 'I
Director of the Dept. of r:etural
Resources, whe r-c he wiJ_l assist ~::;he
Director in the su per-v i s l on of the
admi n i st.r at Lon of the Depctrt::J.ent and
it s di vi si on s ,

Corp or al Ant on e :tTonyll Tri geiro is
reported in En=Land an d has been
seeing nn ny siGhts which he \11;111
te.lk about when he gets home. Tony
was state Park Custo diem a t the
Vallejo Home Ristoric Monument be-
fore en t.er Lng the Service.

Air Corps Lt. Col. Bob Baughey,
t'o rrne r- editor of the California
Conservationist, paid a between-
trains visit to the Sacramento 01'-
fi ce Ia s t week. He ha s been over-
seas many months and is en j ov i ng
his visit home very much.

We received a news item from Lee
Blaisdell r enor td ng some activity
at Carpin teria Beach Sunday ,Apr. 9.
J.. diligent search failed to locate
the copy and we are reporti ns the
inei dent fr01:1 memory . It seems there
must have been an inrush of ch i clerr
from the surround ing country Lnvolv-

inE:: th e 18 yln C~0 f 50 dozen er-es.
'I'h e chic kens must have been Red
Island Rhodes for the eges were
colored. Also live assume' th e to wn
of Carp inter La must have been very
sh or t of ,,::;rovisions for a local
f:rocery store had more t.h an 100
children hunt ing for the eggs.
Everyone mus t have been hungry as
no one se emed to not ic e the strong
wind. The I' 8',) or t, if we I' emember
correctly, f::, aid each c hi1 d go t at
least six eggs. our calculations
indicate that 50 dozen eggsy 100
children, at 6 eGGs each, equals
the to tal amount of eegs 1a Ld by
the chickens, therefore, appa r-en tl.y

Cus to d i an Fr-ank T'\lel1s r-emaIried
hungry, or di d he eat GTunion?
HOLDEV3HYTI-IING, FOI,KS! Tile found
the ar tic Ie ! Frank Wells reports
that the Hope 0-rocery Store spon-
so r-ed a su ccessfu1 East er egg hunt
at the Carpinteria Beach State Park
for all the children of oar-p int.er-ia

and at least 50 dozen colored
eegs were hidden for the youngsters.
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On Thursday, April 13, Chief Henn Lng Under t he house 1i ve four racoons
and Supt. Blaisdell visited Big Basin who come out every n i rrh t to ~et
Redwood state Park. The park empLoyee et.no table scr eo s left by the back
and Mr. Gus Sgarlato of Big Basin door for them, and any t h inr; I s ac--
Lodge held a get-toGether and potluck c eot ab Le except carrot pe eLi.nrs
dinner for them. It is reported thereand lettuce. Two of the 'coons
was p l.e nty of e;ood food. and ever yone are named Bobby and Hube--near-
had a good time. Everyone present namesakes of some friends. A third
had a chance to express himself and is "Hoover" because, instead of
Mr. Henning and Mr. Blaisdell dis- p i.ck'i.ng up his food to eat it ,he
cussed IDatters of interest to t he park runs aLon-; snuf finlj it up like a
emp l ove e s , Li ttl e vacuum cl eaner. App ar en tly

these lit tLe fellows haven't been
t aus.ht the niceties of life, for
when given a b ow.l. of wat er in
wh ic h to do the "r eout.ed " wash inr::
of their food, they vo u l.d j us t
wander over to it occasionally,
put in a paw and hold it there a
few seconds, the n track back to
the food. Plans now are tD t e ac h
th em to come at the tinkle of a
bell.

Ray Bassett, Assistant 'Varden at 1Tt.
'I'amal pa i s state Park .repor-t.s that:
the Army Camp at Mt. Tamalpais is
ru sn ing the fire season. On Sunday,
Apri 1 15, at 2 :30 A.f'r. the boys woke
up to the fact th a t the ir mess hall
and two barracks bu i LdLns-s were on
fi re and vl';J.at a fir e! Cinders were'
carried for over a mile by th e wind,
but d id no damage due to t he recent
rains. The boys were all busy the
next morning looking for en ow and
clothing as they lost all their per--
sonal belonr;ings, even to th eir c'uns.

Redheads in the Redwo0 ds ,
be in the (h) air ~

It must

Fiv 13 of the six ch i Ld r en of tn e
pl o yee s in Bif-; Sur Redwood s are
heads, wi.th all of the children
six years old. Pat and Richard
Griffith} Carol and Br-van LeN'eve,
and Merilee Morley are the carrot-
tops. Li ttle Jeanene Lellev e is the
individualist--a blond!

em-
red-
under

These voung s t.e r s are definitely not
chips off the oLd bLock s fo I' among
the six parents, only' our newest
member, Paul Griffith, mat che s his
redheaded offspring.

PASTIME PLEASURES
The wildlif e of the park provides
a 10t of ent 131' t ai nment fo r the
Morley f'arniLy-v-f ro m a li zar d that
likes his neck scratched to the
deer that come to the backdoor
fo I' their night ly handout.

Anywher e from one to' ten deer (DIlle
down exp ec ti ne bread, bu t p i ckfngs
have been rather scarce for them
the last few vJeeks--they had been
getting 1.1"0 to half a gu nny s ack of
stale armv bread--when the army
moved out of the park, leaving
the Morlevs hold ine; an empty sack!

T1!lice while the 'coons wer 13 eat-
ine::;, a red f ox has cone in and
carried off a b i t of food, one
time :;)as si ng by 0 the r t i db.i t s t 0
pick up and carry off half slice
of burned toast.
A new attraction now are the moths
that come to the windows at nIg ht-
the most beautiful to date being
the !1Ti{':er Moth!!, ,,'Jell-named for
its mar ICing.
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(Cont. ~from page 1)

Concessionaire services: Co~fortable
overnigh t t,;uest -cabTi1S- are nt-ov Lded
in a beautiful redwood grov~. A
dining room seating 200 persons and
a dining porch overlookin~ the river
invite the visitor·to three or four
square meals a day, while a lunch
counter f iLIs in between. The Big
Sur Lodge lounge is dominated by an
outdoor atmosphere, enhanced by many
a mounted wi LdLi r e tro-phy. A large ANAT,IZATIOJ\TOF STAY.8PARKCAIVIP-
rock fireplace and comfortable r ur n- GROUNDOCClJPANCY
ishinrs te3pt one to linger and rest.
A store, novelty studio, and soda Where do the people come from who
fountain fill in varied needs of the visit your park? How 10n7 do they
visitor. A dozen primitive house- camp? If you know the answers to
keeping units, known as Neyland Camp,these quest Loris , you will be in a
grouped in a remote and quiet part better position to oDerate your
of the park, nrovide shelter for those par-k aat l s I'ac t or Llv , and to plan
who w i.sn more of the oomrort s than future development. To obta i.n tt he
our oanpgr oun de offer. Saddle and an swers to the above questions,
pack animals may be hired from the Big Sur Redwoods has compl Led date.
park stables for trips into the obtained from campsite rental
national forest, whiLe local C011- flimsies. Some of the information
ducted trins attract illany who are un- obtained may be of interest to
able to take Loris rides. " Guide serv- others. 'Vesubmi t the f oL'Iowi.ng,
ice is provided to assi st nov i ce rid- taken t'ro m our records:
ers. Various o~her services are
offered, such as gasoline and oil,
public telephone, and information.

ganization camp. Sanitary eouipment Points of interest: An easy waLk
is modern,v:rith eLect.r i.car Lv+Ll.ant ed of a half miTe over a shaded trail
rest rooms, a shower and la~ndr; which follows Pfeiffer Creek takes
bu iLdi nr- wi th hot water. An outdoor one to Pfeiffer Falls where the
theater which seats gn) persons is water dro ps in three stages for
the scene of even ing campri r-e enter- about a hundred feet. Big Sur
t.ainment.s under the supervision of a Gorge, where the water roars over
recreation leader. A dance platform boulders from out of the mountains"
under the trees helps while away the is not far from T''leyland Camo, The
evenin~ hours for a hundred couDl~s. Old Homestead Cabin and Indian
A laree swirnminc pool attracts many Cemetery are points of historic
visitors. Our trail system leads interest. L~t. Henuel, elevation
one from one point of interest to 3 ,~369 feet, commands a spe ct acuLar
another. Some 20,0 miles of saddle vi ew of the surrounding country am
trails are accessible from the park, ocean. It is reacbed by a 3} m.iLe
traversing the wilderne s s areas of t r ai L: from the park. The Ridge
the adjoini"ng Los Padr es National Trail, pa st Buzzard Roost and Ridge
Forest. Miles of trout streams pro- Surl1l:lit, 1200 feet elevation, of-
vide fishermen with unlimited bopes fers interesting panoramas of the
and many surprises. We maintain park and the ocean. Pfeiffer
modern electric generating plants, Beach, 3~ miles from the Park
and an underground electric distri- Center, Ls visited by many who wis..1.
bution evst em, A baseball diamond to play in the surf 01' fish for
is located near t.he sw.lmm.ing pool. perch. A mile or more of sandy

beach adjoins rocky Pfeiffer Point,
a portion of the Los Padres Nation-
al Forest, the only national for-
est in California with a coastline
There are many places to waLk, on
the level floor of the park, among
the r-edwoods and alone the et.r eam,
as weLI as quiet places to rest.
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Season~941, May 1 to Sept. 30, ano rTn-fiI-ye ar:-··-·--···..--.-- ....--...-....,..------. --- one n Lz ht arrive late and leave
early. 'I'lre s e are only a few POh'1tS.
There are many others of value.

Percentage of total c amper-s vs t.av Lng : You may determine them by an anc Il.-

l nie;ht, 49~3%; 2 ni.shts, 21.6'76; 3 zation of your state park camp=
to 7 nights, 22.3%; over 7 nights, ground occupancy. Big Sur Redwoods
9%. Percentage of camper s from cer- state Par-k is interested in how
tain districts: Loc a L, (within a this cornpa r e s with s t at i st i.c s from
radius of 65 miles) 35.5G%; SOlJ.thern other parks.
California, 23.5%; Central Coast t r omlrot.e : The above figures do not in-
Ukiah to Santa Maria (eXClusive of clude group organizations and the
locals) 33.11%; Central Valleys from Armed Forces.
Redding to Bakersfield, 4.52%; out
of state, 3.31%. OURCHEED:

Percentage of campers
, .t 38-/' 2 ',-l-nlg n ,~' /0; nlC ,1'.J S 1-

nirh~S, 25.~%; over 7
(Only 11 camp parties
than 14 day s . ]

s t a 'vinr-];: 1
~!=; 7"::1,--:·r,-. t.o 7
hJ •.•.•;. ;:J , ~/ j

n l' rr '11+- C' IIJ- (or.?... c 0to...;') - ?Q~.
stayed longer

Pe r cent.a ge of c amper s from certain
districts: Local, (vvithin a radius
of' O~C~I'll'lee) 70 5~' So,,+hern C~ll'f'e 1 0 I')' v.u..:.. .•. -. c._I-.

4.14%; Central Coast (exclusive of
locals) 23.8%; Central VaJ.16:T~':;,.2

.c. 1 -1 t f + t 1 C7 E' .-"0':: ~ij; ou.o sua o , .0)'/0.

As an example of the value of this
information, let us take our normal
season of 1941. Half of the people
who camped stayed only one nic;t:t.
Therefore, ha Lf of tho people who
cemp in the perk arc not likel~r to
be able to participate in daytime
recreational act iv i ti es , They arc
interested in evening programs, such
as our c amnr Lr e en t.er t a Lnmen t s . Gon-
seouently, these proGra~s are of con- 9.s ider ab I.e iraportance, arid shou l.d be
held ni€:htly.

Bec 8 us e 91;-10of' all c arroe r s stay only 10.
one week or Le ss, Vie must gi ve out
informatian oftener a~d repeatedly.
l"ore ua t r o.l.Ll nc is nec e os ar v beceuse
~eopl~d~ ~~t have an opporiunity,in
~'u ~ ~ c~or-l- tl'~(' +r ~no"~t()"M +heM...:..)C J.J.. C ,-,,-1' L' v ) ill.: ..•.' u\..) ct •...,.,1 L.: U ~~l. v.J....l. .i.._-

selves to )ark rules and routine. 11.
Camp s nu st be clebned ort en er j oec au se
, 1·f'" 0.10 ·t'· ose o ccirc i.ed ar e v ac at.e dna. . 11 I;:),..J \..JU .!~) U. (.1..•._ I ;.:;l 0. v .....u

de i l.v. Thcv must be checked sac']
evening b ecau se manv pe op l.e who stay
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1. To protect the natural aspec~
of the area.
To keep the pe ac 13 ther e i.n wit.'1
the least possible display of
authori t.y,

To serve the vi s i ti nc public
to the best of' our ability so
that each individual will en-

2.

4. To ke e p our perk' im.l"laCulate
in every respect, even while
we are work ing in it.
To carry out the instructions
of our superiors to the end
that we will be an asset to
the Service.
To maintain a neat per so na I
appearance in rer;ula tion
Park Serv ice Uni t'orm .

5 •

6.

7. 1'0 maintain a neat and order-
ly office.
To keep our shop and +;ools
clean and in usable conditio~

8.

To keep our vehicles and ae r v-
ice area in satisfactory con-
dition.
To main+;ain our warehouse in
an orderly manner t wl th ample
stock of necessary items to
a s sur e pr ompt service of all
essential maintenance j ob s
arisinc without notice .
To cooperate to the fullest
with other state and federal
agencie s.



LAST" BUT NOT L3ASrrl

Tree w l th two leaf c r-oo s a Year--
Oalif ornia Sycar.J.ore (pi at;a;;us rac e-
no sa). is a c omno n tree ill BiG Sur,
where i t often grows w i th the 1'ed-
Hoods. In the sp r-i ng large leaves
sUf~estive of grape leaves appear. In the war dcn ' s residence, in the'
These are m-ompt.l y 8 t.t ac xe d by a wal L between the bath a nd bedroom ~
fungous grolNth which kills a lmo st. p ecu I Ie r ta'Jl)irc and s cr-ap i.n.r
every leaf. A second leaf crol) noises were heard at intervals far
starts soon afterwards, and th~se over a year. It was ap pa r en t that
remain until late winter, to rmi ng a something VIes 't r apried wi thin the
Coad shade. The ba rk of the sycamore'Nall, bu t no me 1m3 co uJ.d be, found
has a 'white and gre"IT blotched appear-at first to m alce an Ln spe c t Ion ,
an ce , and stands out 8l'!10npst other The inner por t i on a f the waLL wa s
trees of the park. The w~od is not accessible. Finally measure-
brittle, often branches or the tree rae nt s were taken on the outside
itself br-eaks from the we i g.nt of the wall and 8. spot "vas rm rk ed exactly
f'o L'i ag e , or during heavy w i nd . If in line WiVl the inner p ar t.Lt.Lon
not completely severed f ro m itE:: root wn Lch was at right angles. A hole
system, 'the sv oamoi-e of' t.en continues bored with an extension bit thro
to grow, its main trunk Ly ing on the the outer wa Ll , and through t wo
e;round. L~an~Tpeople v i e i t i nr the studs of the inner partition al-
park in the spring believe our syca- 101!Jed 8. p i e oe of l~n p i pe to be Ln-
nares are diseased; but the fu nz ou s serted, and the war den and one of
gr01iJth \I\h i ch kill s c n.Lv the first the cu s tod i 8~1S -1'l8i ted ua tie nt Lv
leaf crop is a ppa re n tLv universal for so meth i.n g to eJ::ler28. After
amonz this species. about five rri nut.e s , a s;':'1811black

and white 118ad a'')::;ear ed , and a pair
of beady eyes looked around i~ the

Dip: Sur's new ~S81'st arrt war-den d av Ll ch t. It 'Nas B k ins s nalce ,
'_ tl " "". <r ,; J.. , Aft + > f ,. tt1,:al calm Bv ce we were told heard the er an otne r ' e':1 rm.nut.e s , 1e

,'" , ' - sn ak e l"'ti.j·"'elf do wn to the O'rmnJ.mo st go SD awful no i s e errd n at i nc from B1
"t -'-i' '~t' ~ u~ t' .11 ,,11 , u·t t..'l t'

a remote and dark corner of th~"'J. rk ;-'- ,Cona S -:10v a: A rn nu e aer
the ot he'r n i zh t a nd Dr c d d t,·a. tne nead of a mouse aDuoared, but'

v J.. ~ _1",-1 \J, 0.. ~ 0 ee er a In-, ." .. +
ve s t i ca te ' 'I'r ue to b~ S 1< en c::-' 4"" after observ In€: t.ne COGS",VJaS clear,u ' • --~" "ce -;», , 0 1 I' J.. v' b l' . d d' d t
of Lnqu i r v , he located the source, a ne ran aC"{'''h1nagaln, .tar: 1 nOth t
nac l; an ima J a t tho. t'o ,c!<t- .' • reappear.~. e s UTlI)OSl 10n was .3:'
" •• cc .,J. ,L a . r(;;",wser"IT ] c e t' tl- t ' t ' t
,(~uard station Th e c','" ~+; f th.a mouse n e s In n e pa r-t a 10n a -" ., _lc:: 0..)1m0.11C1.u:"0 . 8t t d tri 1·' IT -r~' vh '\' t
dl s c ovc r-y and t.h su d 1 + dc.wr rac e v. e 1\ .m "", sn ake , 'vv "onen

~ d ",,' Vc e uQuer 8 u- (,W'r'l -010-, , - ,
v ok ed <:!Y'> 0 rt o ur t f ". -'.c> 1 l' •.\ t'" .in for the rm.c o. The na r-en t rm.c e

v .,-'~. cui U J .S J a C,loer1 u. lliUgrl er d n +h 1'- t t't'r-orn our es i s t t d H'·- escape an ..I. ULa sn axe a te he v oun«.
1 a '- ~ a n war en. J. ear 1I1G Th " ri t 't kt.h i S n ev and str ""0'''' .' _ . '" f' on, exp ano.e c 00 mucn 0 ma e an

11 _.,.. a nz e rio i s e , all", 0 it +h .' th 11 t h 1
01IT cre'" r e s i d i c." ha Lf n' I; 1.' -T ex i th r-ou= n . e ana i.r en ry 0 e,- " , lnt· a :.1G._ ""l ..Lv a.lay h d -I- i t cli -1.' B t.h t
a nd ('1, ;+"" f m i ]~ ~T" t t +' h, -r .• " a vO aW8.1 ges GlaD. Y L8.

" ou i c e anu i i ai wi r.n c ne o r av i ng t i rce .~ t' Li t t f' d
Of' t.he ; f'ir ve rrt t to ',T t" ame , an ot.n er - 1 er 0 rm ce ma e

~ L Ja~L,-ass, '/len OUv lL'iieS 1- '-1.-., 1 tAt .. d '&:ate. anot.nc r ~neaL,"e c. rue r nc i err
" r epor ted by B'i Ll. Ken yore.

Harvev l.~oorG' s skunk-in-the-wal1
pr co Lem r-ec alLs an Lnc i dent at
Ri ch ar deo n Grove in 1940 which mav
h cl p so Lv e hi s lira bl em.

Allen Horle;T of Bit Sur is anxious
to buy a stat e Park unif arm and is
not »ar-t.Lcu Lar as to size, for it ~
not likely the outfit will be too
sma L'I fo I' him, and if too La r g e ,
can always be a l terod to fi t.

_V--'_
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This Division has a tre~endous in-
v e s tmerit in structures, as wel.I as
natural values, wi t.h pr ect i catIv no
insur~nce coverage. The services
')erfl)I!1ed b:r ooo pe r-a t.i nr- asr enc Le s in
c""'1'eve:1tin(.:~and sU'>Dressinc: fires has
been of inestinable v eLue in the
~ast; but there is a lack of suffici-
ent p r ot.e ct ion for s t.r uc t.ur e s dur l ng
the larGer part of t.he ~rear not. cov-
ered bv regu12r fire seasons. A con-
ference was held in Sacra~1ento recent-
1.'1 b e twe e n state forestry and pa rk
ot r i ci e Ls , and a pr orr-ara is under VJay
Ln the Central District to pr eo ar-e
individual fire protection plans for
e ach 1') ark .

•

The first of a series of ~-:-leetincs 'flas
held at BiD: Basin on l·jav~. Att.end-
in~ were: De,uty state Forester ~.G.
Stric;(le:1d, his assistant Ii;:iles'rounc,
state Ren,r::.er Lester G-u;:n.of Santa Cruz
Count ,.r, San l\!ateo Cou n t.v Fire ·Na.rden
Be r t "Jer de r , Central Distri ct Superin-
tendent H.L.Blaisdell, Park Warden C.
L. Cu sh Lnv , and Assistant Vlarden Clyde
:~evvlin. Amon« tl1e manv ~)robI ems di s-
cussed was that concernin~ maintenance
of man= miles of fire t r ucl- trcils
constructed by acc for the ]rotection
of tinbered area8 of the Dip Basin
Reeion. A tentative ~rotection plan
was a::Teed on.

The next mee t in/?, in t he ser i e s wi 11
be he Id at Bie Sur, Tuesday, May 23.
Bie: Sur Redwoods presen ts fire pro-
tection PI' ob Lerns 0 f con s i derable im-
portance and compl.ication, due to the
t vp e of terrain, ground cover, struc-
tures, and because of the perk's prox-
imity to U.S. Forest lands. Scheduled
to attend this ~eeting are: U. S.

Dis tI'ict'~Forest Rans e'r Rickel,
De put y sta te For est 'er Stri o kLa ndj ,
his assistant, tIiles You n a ;
state Ranser Austin, Assistant
State Ra~ger Miles, District
Superintendent of Parks BlaisielJ
}}ark 1I'1arden Kenyon, arid Assistant
Warden By ce ,

Loui s D. Juc h , Cus to di an of
Pa Lornar Mount a i n state Par k ,
wi shes to have his PaJ..omar apples
compared favorably to the famous
Purisima Pears. He states a
pair of Ba Idwi n apples taken
from a tree in his park last
fall weighed 30 ounces apiece.

The editor s of this Big Sur issue
are greatly indebted to our car-
toonist illustrator, and surnmer
season o r ew mernb er , Hiss Harriett
(Petey) "lee» e r , for her s oLen d id
contribution to our effort. Mi s s
Vveaver is a Drofessional arti st,
havi ng illustrat ed for publica-
tions of :!11an',Tkinds, and has
VVI'itt en a textbook on car t.oon ine
which has been used in public
schools.

We are also indebted to Lo u i s e
Morley 1'0 I' her unt i r-l ng efforts
in he LpLn g us coordina t e every-
thing and place it properly on
the stencil sheets. She is a f'ire
editor, but unlike most experts,
never lose s her temper. 'ITe are
all thankful for that!
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TIle Fifth War Loan campaign is ont
IIWHAT-- AGAIN?"

"What--again? vVhy, I just bought
a bond a couple of weeks ago."
"Yes, sir--again. And again, and
again. Those boys of the AEF who
fought their way along the north
coast of Africa did it again in
Sicily. They did it again at
Messina--and at Naples--and at
Anzio. They're doing it again
and again every day. There's no
let down in the war.
IIYes,sir--again. Our Marines who
picked the Japs, like chiggers,
one by one out of Guadalcan?-l--and
Rendova--and New Guinea--and
Tarawa--are doing it again day
after day, night after night, again
and again. There's no let down in
the war for them, either.
I1Norfor you. Our boys need you--
again and again. Just as you need
them~-again and again.
liThebands will come later. Ri.ght
now it's bonds."---
And now that D Day and H Hour have
come and gone, let's really
"shovel out the dough" and get our
Beaches and Parks fighting men
back with us that much sooner!:!!!!

Y01JR BULLETIN
Under date of A~gust 25, 1943,
there was sent to each employee of
this Division the first draft of
the proposed organization bulletint

the purpose being to ascertain if
the ~moloyees would be interested
in such a bulletin and if they
would support it by field notes
and informative items for the
betterment of the service. Bear-
ing mind that such a bulletin
could only justify its existence
if it contained information and
material that would build up the
morale and efficiency of the en-
tire Division's staff by providing
timely information, contributing
to such an objective. The response
for such a bulletin seemed to be
unanimous and, therefore, it has
been compiled monthly since that
time. To date, you have received
nine issues, each edited by differ-
ent individuals, thus reflecting
different viewpoints and editorial
fancies, but, in general, the var-
ious issues have adhered to the
objectives that justified their
compilation, and as long as that
is done, it will be continued.
At this time may I extend my
thanks and a~preciation to the var-
ious editors and contributors for
the sunport given the bulletin,
and express the hooe that uNews
and Viewsu may continue to survive
on merited service. The last issue,
as compiled and edited by the em-
ployees at Big Sur Redwoods State
Park, deserves soecial mention.
It was quite unique through intro-
duction of art work, statistics
on local nark attendance and by
setting forth their local condi-
tions and problems.
Again I solicit your continued
support for ItNews and Views"



PERSONNEL TRANSFERS
Warden Earl Hanson has been trans-
ferred to the Northern Redwoods
for the duration on a special
assignment. Hfs address is Weott,
Californi a.
Aasistant Warden Jack Calvert has
been transferred to La Purisima.
Assistant Warden Eu~ene Velzy has
been transferred to San Clemente
Beach State Park.
Custodian Charles Hight has been
transferred and placed in charge
of Seacliff Beach State Park.
Custodian Franklyn Brown has been
Transferred to Seacliff Beach tn
replace George Barr, retired.
District Su~erintendent Lee Blais-
dell will transfer to Monterey to
occupy the House of Gold, which
has been established as the Dist-
rict SUDerintendent's Headquarters

Lbuilding8
Custodian LeNeve has been trans-
ferred from Big Sur to Big Basin.
C~stodian Carl Schnauer has re-
signed to enter the Merchant Mar-
ines.

TIME hARCH:8S ON
The first white men to see our
California were those who accompa-
nied Juan Rodriquez Cabrillo, when
he sailed his two tiny ships north
from Sun Diego Bay along a bold
and rugged coast in 1542 and said
of it: "'l'l1ereare mountains whi ch
reach the sky, and the sea beats
UDon them. When sailing along
n~ar the land, it seems as if the
mountains would fall upon the
ships." They probably saw the
entire coast of California but
found no waterway flowing from the
east. The word carried back by
the crew--for Cabrillo died and

was buried off the California
coast--was that the land was for-
bidding and bore no evidence of
wealth. Our California of today
is certainly a far cry from the
Cabrillo party's judgment based
upon it in 1542.

A NEW RELIC
District SUl]erintendent Guy Flem-
ing has just transported to the
La Purisima I<ission an old coop er
kettle which will carry a placard
reading as follows: "Presented to
La Purisima State Historical Monu-
ment by Mr. Lucien Blacbnan, San
Francisco, California. An auth-
entic ornamental mission cooper
kettle found in a fisherman's camp
on the coast of Lower California
about 1900. It is believed to be
one of the conDer kettles used at
the Mission San Fernando de Vale-
eata, 'in the central part of
Lower California before 1769."
This kettle is hand wrought from
native CODPer.

THE BIG FIRE
September the 7th, 1904, was one
of those sultry days that occur
in this climate only at intervals
of years, when t.he heat bears down
from above like a weight, and rad-
iates from the earth with intensi-
fied fervor, and the atmosDhere is
suffused with latent fire, waiting,
watching for some opportunity to
manifest itself in flames.. And
the oDT)ortunity came from a saw-
dust pile at the l~~ber mill on
Watcrman Creek.
It was alongside the trail that
the tree stood that carried fire
in its bosom for fourteen months.
It was a sUDerb snecimen of the
Sequoia sem~crvirens. Not a big
tree but a T)crfect one to out-
side anoearance. One could not
Dass it on the trail without
praise for its stately beauty.
It was about twelve feet in
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diameter at the butt, and its
crown of evergreen swayed in the
breeze close to three hundred feet
above~ As the fire swept over the
crest of the hill, it caught in
its topmost branches and instead
of swirling up the trunk and
through the foliage, it burned
down graduallY, dropping off limb
after limb.

As it proved, this tree, like
many others of the larger redwoods,
was "r-Lp e?", Tl18 fire found it
"~osey" at the heart, and the
flames that had licked up the
limbs subsided when they under-
stood the task of consuming the
trunks.

limen the rain came it arroe ared to
appease the fire in this tree, as
it did the others. Contrariwise,
the dampness only swelled the
punky interior wood and smothered
but did not extinguish the fire.
It smoldered silently for weeks;
and then when it reached a knot-
hole left by a destroyed branch
and got vent, it burst out in
flame, burning upward, and consum-
ing the portion of the tree left
above. It was now the rainy
season, and the flames were again
quenched as before. AGain the
fire smoldered for weeks and again
it burst forth at the faint oon-
tack with a ventilating wound in
the trunk. Rain would repeat
the douching process with similar
results to follow, ten, fifteen
or twenty feet perhaps being
burned off at each eruption. The
last outbreak in November, 1905,
fourteen months after the initial
fire, Cffinewhen the height of the
trunk had been reduced to about
one hundred feet.

This remaining portion still
stands, a monument to the non-
combustible character of living
redwood -- a sad memorial of the
awful days the besom of the de-
struction reigned in its wrath

over field and forest,
----------E~cerpt from "California
Redwood Park" by Arthur E. Taylor
1912.
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Mark ?wain told this one: Once
when he was signing a hotel reg-
ister in an old Mother Lode area
hotel, a bed bug started to crawl
across the register. Mark Twain
commerrt ed that was the first time
he ever knew a bed bug to come
down and look at the register in
order to see which rooms were to
be occupied that night.

lJNCLE SAIl 1)AYS THE BILL

Three men had a rather expensive
luncheon, accoIDnanied with sever-
al rounds of drinks, so that the
bill for same was quite large.
When the waiter left the check
one nan said, "Let me pay the
bill. I fu~ in the 90% bracket so
that it will only cost me 10% of
its amount." T~le second man said,
"Let me pay the bill. I am a
government employee and I will
put it on my expense account and
it will not cost me anything."
The third man said , "Le t me pay
the bill. I have a government
contract on the cost plus basis,
so if I ~ay the bill I will make6% profit on the amount."

* * * * *
GEMS OF WISDOM TO HELP LT<;AV1i:N

LIFE t S PATI-DVAY

Nothing is impossible. Some things
just have not been done before.

In married life each should be
a help mate--neither one should
be just a help eat.

A 0essimist says that the glass
is half empty. The optimist says
it is half full.
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Faults we see in others are re-
flections of the imnerfections in
ourselves.
The mind is the greatest power in
the universe. Do you use yours?
Remember that there are often three
sides to a question--your side, my
side and the right side.
A =an entirely wranned U9 in him-
self makes a mighty small Dackage.
HaT)l)iness begins with hone , Urr-
hanpiness begins with doubt.
Self-confidence is cownendable.
E~otism de~lorable.
Are you trying to make a living
or just living a life?
To be hap9Y and successful you
must practice the law of adaption.
~top weeping and wailing about
what you lost. 'I'ake up your belt
another notch and go to it.

Worry is an idea with which we tor-
ment ourselves.
Vfuat use is money without health
and happi.ness ,
1tis not wh at we know but what we
practice that counts.

-000-
TRIBurrE TO T~rE FLAG

On April 30th, at the request of
the citizens of San J~an, the army
sent an escort to raise the United
States Flag on Fremont Peak to
commemo r-at.ethe 98th Anniversary
of the first raising of the United

tates flag on C~lifornia soil.
THE DIVISION'S ADDED

RESPONSIBILITIES
The 1943 Legislature passed two
bills: Senate Bill 445 and Senate
Bill 1093. The have been incor-

porated into the Public Resources
Code as Section 506.6 and Section
5015 and considerably broaden the
duties and resnonsibilities of
this Division." Previous to the
passage of the above referred to
legislation, this Division's
jurisdiction over beach and shore-
line areas was limited to acquis-
ition, development and oporation
of its own nro1)0rties for re-
creational and nrotective DurDoses.
The Sections extend our Juris:'
diction to all Y)ublicly owned
beaches "where State funds are to
be used for erosion correction
or erosion nr-o t.e cti on , 'They also
create a position of Beach ~ros-
ion Control Engineer and specify
his duties as follows: ..
(a) To study and report upon

problems of beach erosion
and Qeans for the development,
protection and improvement of
beaches and shoreline areas.
(b) To investigate and report to

the State Park Com~ission
upon beach areas suitable or need-
ed for public recreation Durposes
and to prenare plans for the im-
provement, development and pro-
tection of nublic beaches.
(c) To cooperate with all agen-

cies of government, Federal
and State, for the Durpose of
carrying out the provisions of
this code, and to act in an advis-·
ory canacity on beach erosion,
protection, imDrovement and devel-
opment when requested by political
subdivisions of the State, when so
authorized by the State Park
Commission.
(d) To assist in. the nrenaration

of a State master Dlan of
shoreline development, which· Dlan
shall take into consideration,
correlate and coordinate, as near-
ly as feasible, the naster plans
of shoreline development of the
various coastal counties of the
State.
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The State Park CCj:nission, always
alert to its responsibilities,
directed that nGcessary steps be
taken to properly discharge the
now resDo~sibilitiGs. Accom~lish-
ments tq date along this line are

\jas follows:
(1) Funds have baon set up in the

next fiscal year's budget for
the hiring of tho following per-
sonnel: Erosion Control Engineer,
Assistant ~tructural Engineer
Drafts~an, Civil ~ngineer, Junior
Civil ~ngineer and IntorQediate
Stenograoher Clerk, and for the
purchase of the necessary instru-
Bents and oquipnsnt Deeds for the
personnel to function ~roperly.
(2) Specifications have baen

drawn and the d<3.t<.::set for th8
Boach Erosion Control Enginoer
examination, so that beforo long
we hope to carryon our new assign-
mc n t.s,
The personnel, othur than Erosion
Control Engineer, is to be drawn
from Dr3sont available personnel
lists.

-000-

l\'~r.Erodori ck Law Olmsted and
Col. flonry S. Graves, former Dir-
octOI' of tho United Statos Forest
Survice, in com.pany with 3arl Han-
son and Fercy French, recently
~ado a vory cODplate tour of the
northern redwoods for tho Save-the-
Redwoods League and from their tour
of inspection there is to be COffi-
pilada r-cpo rt wh i ch will no doub t
~rovo to b~ a valuable guide for
futuro r-o dwo od acquisi tion.

WE SALUTE yOU ~
Lieutcmant Donald I,. Ca.r!lper,pilot
of the Army Air Force, son of
Ernie Carll1)Or,recently visi tad tho
office of Beaches and Parks, wear-
ing his shining silvor wings,
following his graduatien from

Stockton Air Field. He has boen
assigned to Kl ngnan , Arizona, and
will pilot a Flying FortrJss. His
fathGr, whO was an Army pilot in
World War #1, nroudly states,
"Don isn't a chip off th3 Old
block--ho's a feather off the old
wing. II

R~G:r:STRATiOl~OF IESTmr=CAL
LAND~::ARKS

Since 1931, ~lon this registration
nr og.r am wcrrt inte ():t'fect,t.h.: EUst-
oric Landmark AnDroval Comcittoe
0.f the California Stato Cbambe:T
of CelTIlrfLJrCOhas bo cn nassing on
all a~plications for registration
to dotJrmino the suitability and
authenticity of such landuarks
from an historical stand~oint.
AD~lications far registration take
the followins ~rocodure: Pronor
forms are filled out and returnod
to t.h o C<Qm.rnit.t.o c , 'I'ho y arc t.he n
passed upon individually hy each
of tho Bembers. The aDDlication
with the sUDDorting data and
anproval signature is sent to the
Denartnont of Natural Resources,
where it is duly registerod.
Upon being officially rJgistcred
as an historic landnark, the De-
partment of Natural Reseurces
advises t~o State Highway Danart-
ment so that nrODer directional
signs IGadin~ to the historical
site can be erected. These sip-ns
are furnished by tho Northern and
Southarn California Automobile
Clubs, dODending, of courso, in
whOSE) territory they are located.
The erection of such directional
mar-ko r s ar-c corrt igcrrt UDtCP a
plaque being erocted at the actual
sito. Uilt~l such plaque or monu-
mGnt is erected, it is deomed use-
less to direct travel to such
sitos.
Tho monument or 91aquo to be erect-
ed in such registered sitos is not
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a function of any State Dooartment.
fiorotofore all such monmn3nts or
plaquos have boen crected by and
at the expense of certain Dublic
snirited grouDs, such as the
Native Sons, Native Daughters,
Daugh tors of tho ArnerL can Revol u-
tion, etc. In a few instances,
some) monumcrrts have be en crected
by counties, using county funds.

* * * * *
SCiUIBBS

Harvey koore furnishes artistic
skotchos along with his "dangerous
tree removallt forms.
Dan Hull says, Hyou know, it's
quite a job to get out one of
these monthly bulletins."
Alice Garibaldi reDorts that thore
is nothing fast in Kentucky but
the horses.
.lCJrnieCamper says that they're
still all gorgeous.
Gladys is still narking a couple
of horses and running a ranch.
Heil Cunningh8lIlis becoming port-
ly. Lator information advises he
has recently undorgone an a~pendix
operation. Here's to a speedy
and complete recovery, Noilt
Dan Blood's son and daughter have
both been married within the last
six months.
Irene Vyeniolo claims she is still
single.
Viola French submitted a poem for
"News and Views II , but it was too
hot to handle.
Bob Coon says, "Never againl After
this I will always teloDhone."
Franklyn Brown, Patrick's Point,
(Now at ~eacliff Beach) is a real
coooorator. Thanks for the office

burl--it is doing fine.
Guy Fleming is kept busy with
grazing concessions for his
300,000 acre range.
Have you seen the new park
stationery? Do you like it?
George Barr has retired after
many years of faithful sorvico.
Good luck, George!
Tahoe Camp Grounds and Bliss
Rubicon State Park will not be
open this sumne r ,
Lee Blaisdell is a pessimist. He
goes down when he could go up.
Ask him about it.
The Big Sur Gang sure sold their
Park. Are the rest of you
jealous?
Rumor has it that Bill Kenyon has
applied to the Personnel Board
regarding ooenings for those
possessing demonstrated editorial
abilityo
Harvey Mo~re has recently been
promoted to the position of Assist-
ant Warden. Contratulations,
Harvey!

* * * * *

Marin's Muir Woods National Monu-
ment, known the world over by
thousands of tourists who [lave
admired its beauty and cathedral-
like atmosphere, came into being
as the first National Monument in
the United States, as differen-
tiated from either a National
Forest or a National Park, and
was created as such by President
Theodore Roosevelt. Muir Woods
National Monument was a gift to
the United States Government of
427 acres of natural redwoods
from the late 'vv'illiam.Kent, his
only stipUlation in the gift being
that it bo nmned in honor of John
Muir, who had done so much toward
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thu development and preservation
of nature's beauty spots through-
out tho United States.

REEEMBER
'l'h at tho noxt issue of I~IGWSAND
VIEWS will be; e di t,.:)dby the
feBale Neophites of the office
personnel. This will be an opnor-
tunity for the field force to show
that the services of tho office
personnel is aDnreciated by them.
I might tin you off in advance
that these women will nrobably
measure your contribution as a
yard stick for future coonoration.
lvd ss Virgini a Fillinger will be
the editor-in-chiof for the issue.

REGRETABLE ACCIDEHT
On the weekond of kay fourteenth
a picnic party on the beach one-
half mile south of the Dyerville
Headquarters, on the South Fork of
tho Eel River, consisting of five
Dorsons, were canoeing and drifted
into a whirlpool at the junction
of tho South Fork of the Eel and
the nain Eel River. The canoe was
swamp ed and the fiVG 'Jersons, who
were I<ir.and Mrs. Rex and their
small son, and l/lr.and NIrs.
Thissel, all of Eureka, endeavored
to swim to safety. Mr. and Mrs.
Thissell failed to make the shore
and wer o dr-owned , Al though thi s
accident was not due to any fault
that could be attributed to this
Division, it did, however, occur
within a Park and therefore had to
be r-enor t.cd ,

-000-

PARK ACTIVITIES
Starting June 23rd, there will be
held at La Purisima Mission a
three-day Catholic S6rvice Boys'
Religious Retreat. This retreat
will bo under the direct auspices

of the Bishop and it is cxp octc d
that morc than one thousand Catho-
lic boys from Camp Cook vvill oarti-
cipate. They will be oncampod in
tho old C. C. C. C8I!lD and attend

.Cservices in the Chaool. The re-
ligious retreat for those boys is
being held just previous to their
dooarture for ovorsoas.

On July 4th the Stato Park Com-
mission will hold a dedicatory
ceremony at the Ei3sion San Fran-
cisco de Solano, at Sonoma. 'I'h is
ceremony is held to celobrato the
restorc.tion of tho ]li ssion. After
the dedicatory ceremony High J>lass
is to be sung in the; Cha~el to
murk its official reopening after
a Lap so of sixt y=two ye ar s , The
Chanol has been restore:;dby tho
Knights of Columbus.

The San Francisco Horsemen's
Association, in connoction with
their annual cross-country ride,
passed·throush a portion of Big
Basin State Park on June tenth,
stoDoing for lunch in the Park
under definite arrengements. This
occasion presented the greatest
passage of horses through the Park
in many, many years.

The annual dedication of a tree in
Mount San Jacinto State Park will
be held on June seventeenth. 'I'h e
S an Jacinto Ch embe r of COITL.'l1'JrCe
annually dedicates a tree:;to the
individual of their cOLuuunity who
is credited with the greatest
civic service for tho year.

Although it is difficult to esti-
mate the ~Rtronage or use of our
Perks and Beeches for the coming
season, it is very evident that
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Following is a list of available telephono numbers and exchanges
of the Division of Beaches and Parks, for your convenience.

Sacramento Office
San Francisco Office
Los Angeles Office

2-4711, Local 2234
Exbrook 6071
Madison 1271

A. E. Henning
J. H. Covi ng t.cn
E. B. Camper

Webster 8229 (L.A.- home)
Sacramento 2-3721 (home)
Sacramento 3-7334 (home)

Supt. E. P. Fronch
Supt. R. S. Coon
Supt. Guy L. Fleming
Supt. H. L. Blaisdell

Weott 4 Y 4
Sonoma 235
Del Mar 8704J2 (La Jolla)
Exbrook 6071 (S.F. - office)
Monterey 8318 (lieadquarters)

Armstrong Redwoods
Big Bssin Redwoods
Big Sur Redwoods
Bliss Memorial
Calaveras Big Trees
Carpint0ria Beach
Doheny Beach
Dyerville Headquarters
First 'I'he at.ro Iv~onument
House of Gold Monument
La Purisima Mission
McArthur Burney Falls
Morro Bay
lVlountDi abl.o
Moun t 'I'am a.l.p ai s
New Brighton Boach
Old Custom House
Patrick's Point
Point Lobos Reserve
Richardson Grove
S~n Clemente Beach
Sen Juan Bautista
Seacliff Beach
Sonoma Mission
Tahoo Campground
Valle jo Home Morrument
Van Damme Beach

Guerneville 9 F 3
Boulder Creek 5 F 11
Big Sur 1
Homewood 2 Y 5 (Lake Tahoe)
Angels Camp 24Y2
Carpinteria 3721
Do.na Point 6631
-vieott4 Y 4
Mo.nt.er-ey 4916
Monterey 8318
Lompoc 2472
Burney 5603
Morro Bay 2236
Diablo 4 F 2
Mill Valley 8 J 3
SG.nta Cruz 2522
Monterey 3465
Crescent City 04X2
Carmel 452W
Garberville 1161
San Clemente 323
San Juan Beutista 101
Aptos 98
Sonoma 129
Tahoe City 30J
Sonoma 235
Mendocino 74Y4
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REDEDICATION CERID10NIES
SAN FRANCISCO SOLANO IHSSION

JULY 4, 1944, legendary Sonoma Mission, North-
ernmost of the early California sanctuaries, was
the scene of the rededication ceremonies in com-
memoration of its founding 121 years ago by
Father Jose Altemira on behl'l.lfof the Franciscan
monks.

Senator :.erbert Slater of Santa Rosa addressed
the gathering and expressed his appreciation of
the repairs made to Sonoma }.1issionand his sat-
isfactory feeling that the people of his dis-
trict were in complete accord with the State
Park Commission in establishing parks and restor-
ing the historic monuments of California.

Joseph R. Kno \'11and , Cha'ir-man , State Park Com-
mission, acted as Master of Ceremonies ~~d told
the story of the Mission from its inception to
the present date.

RRY \HlliRDson, Grand President of the Native
Sons of the Golden West expressed the apprecia-
tion of the organization for the manner in which
the rHssion had been restored. Mr s, Emily Ryan,
Grand President of the NRtive Daughters of the
Gold.en West concurred in Mr. ltHllLnms on 's state-
ments.

Huoert Peter spoke in behalf of the Knights of
Columbus ~nd told about their contribution to the
restoration of the interior of the chapel. Their
efforts wer-e praised by the Park Commission and
representatives of the Nat i.veSons and Na.ti.ve
Daught ers of Oa'l i.f'or-ni a , Mr. Knov land stated that
wi t hout the assistance of Hr. William R. Hearst in
st ar-t ing a drive to secure funds to obtain this
Mission that it probably wcul d not have b=en one
of the historical monuments of the State of Cali-
fornia. Mr. He arst was unable to be pr eserit and
1,7[1,S represented by Edmund Coblentz, edl't or of the
San Francisco Call Bulletin. He st ated that Mr ,
Hearst's efforts to restore the monwment reflects
the sentiments of all the people of the State of
California.



Those present from the State Park Com-
mission, and the Park staff, are as fol-
Lows : Chairman Joseph R. Knowl.and and
Con~issioners Isadore B. Dockweiler and
Char Les Kasch; General 'VvarrenT. Hannum;
Director of Natural Resources, A. E.
H~nning, Chief, Division of Beaches &
Parks; J. H. Covington, Secretary of
State Park Commission; District Superin-
tendent R. S. Coon.

Other notables present ver e Senator
Herbf,rt Slater and Mrs. Celeste G. t-lun)hy,
editor of the Sonoma Index Tribune,
together with Virgil ~orgensen, J.J.Serres,
and August Pinelli of the lHssion Re st or=-
ation Advisory Committee.

Letters and telegrqms were read from
the Honorable Earl Warren, Governor of
California, Frederick F. Houser, Lieuten-
ant Governor of California, and Commis-
sioner Leo Carrillo.

The Altimira Assembly of the Knights of
Columbus Fourth Degree, f'o Ll.owtng mass
at the St. Francis Catholic Church, marched
in a group to the Nission whe re they
participated in the State ceremonies.
Father Ur~in Habig, assisted by Father
Lacy , red.e(licat8dthe chapel. Thoma.s
Duffy, Stnte President of the Knights of
Co Lunbus r evi evcd the wo rk of their ::::rder
and comn it t ed the Order to continue its
efforts toward the further furnishing of
the chapel.

HISTORY OF THE IvIISSIOlJ
Founded in 1823, it is more genrrally

known as the Mission Sonoma, vri t h in wh lch
historic city it is located.

California1s Mexican Governor, Don Luis
Arguello, ordered the establishment of the
Mission, which vra s a rather unusual pro-
cedure in Mission history.

Sonoma l'liission\'IIRS purchased for $5
through a fund raised in 1903 by the Cali-
fornia Historic Landmark League, Native
Sons ~d Native Daughters of the Golden
West, with other groups participating,
under the newspaper leadership of W. R.
HEarst of the San FrNlcisco Examiner.

The Mission property consisting of a
church and adjoining residence building
was deeded to California and taken over by

the State Park Commission in 1927, be-
coming R historical monument.

The old church, prior to acquisition
by the State, had been outrRgeously
desecrated by its use as a storehouse
for hB.Y, wh i Le directly in front of the
chapel abutted a sRloon, and the vesti-
bule bec~e a storage place for empty
liquor ~ottles. Photographs taken in
1903 show this shocking d i sregar-d of the
esthetic and historic value of the l~st
lHssion to be e st abLi shed in Ca.li f'o rni a,

Hope h~s been expressed by many Cali-
forniRns interested in the Missior. that
eventually the museum might find lodge-
ment in the adjoining building, and those
entering the chRpel might be privileged
to view R restored sanc t uar-y , N01" th;:1,t
desire has been fLllfilled.

PA.~KS SERVICE IS GROWING UP
During the past month, Fred C. Canham,

Warden, Armstrong Redwoo ds, completed 24
years of Parks service. C. L. Cushing,
ihrden, Big Basin, is a clo se runner-up
to this record havi!1g completed 21 years
of service. CongrRtulRtions to you both.

#####
Ylarden Bill Kenyon reports that 10,000

trout wer-e planted in the river I'ttBig
Sur Redwoods St""tcPark June 20th by the
Division of Fish & Game. The river is a
popular fi shing stream. Mo re persons
fished the stream this season than in
former YBars. The Forest Service left
the Big Sur river open for fishing from
the PRrk boundary to Sykes Camp, about
10 miles back, because of the many park
visitors \<1'110 fish the st ream , It wi Ll.
close July 15th, hov.rever,~ecause of
fire hazards.

OBITUARY

The last of the timbers in the old
garage and warehouse at Dyerville were
salvaged on April 27. 1944. Thus passes
into history an old landmark on the
High".ray. (No more gossiping 'n'·"'.th its
roof) •
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FIRE LOSS--On June 15, it was reported

to this office that the custodian cottage
at Green Valley Fnlls, Cuyrumaca Rancho
StR.te Park, had been ent ireJ.y destroyed
by fire. This was a serious loss !1.lld
its replacement wi Ll, be difficult due to
the fa~t that it is qlmost impossible to
seCllrepriorities for all the materials
necessary to construct 1'•. r epLacemen t cot-
tage. The Stat e Pnr k Commiss ion at their
meeting in San Francisco on Jllly 3d
approved the request for a special allo-
cRtion of $5,000 for the purpose of
r ep.Lac ing thi s cottage RS soon as concli-
tions will permit. The State is a self
fire insurer--by that is me ant that the
State carries no fire insurctnce so that
when a loss of this kind occurs, it al.ways
r-eo uir-ee a special a.Ll.oc ab Lon of funds
to kprovide for the replacement, nnd due
to the above condit ions, may I, at thi s
time, again warn the field personnel to
1.1Seevery possible Sqfegll."trdand means of
protection of our structures ~d
]l'operties.

NE\V' ACQPISITION--It is R p La asur-e to
anno unc e the ac cept anc e on the part of
the St~te Park Commission of q gift from
Mr e, Bet ty Rogers, wido"" of iVillRogers,
wo r-Ld=f nmou.shumorist !'lndwriter. This
gift consists of 136 ac res of their home
r anch si t uat ed in the \\Testernportion of
the City of Lei s Ang el.es upo n wh i.ch ar e
Loc:•.ted their home building, st abLes, and
other out bui Ld i.ngs, n.swell ,qst1rJohouses
occupied by grounds keepors. Thp gift
n,lso-tncluded all the furnishings, objects
d1art, souvenirs, R.ndm.mentos collected
by or given to vn i Rogers t hr-oughout his
lifetime •.

The rep~ property is valued at $500,000
p,nd the nor scnal, property is valued at
$50,000 •.- This gift offer was accepted
~nd the details incident thereto com-
ril et ed just t wo days before Mrs, Rogers
herself p~ssed to the great beyondi

This p~rk will be assigned to Sllperin-
tendent Fleming's district qnd Assist~~t

w iLl. be placed in
other personnel will
of two of the present
one or two h i st orLc al,

Warden Eugene Velzy
direct charge. The
most likely consist
grounds keepers and
cus to d.i ans •.

The grounds \\Tillbe open to the public,
but R char-ge of 25¢ will be made from ::>,11
persons desiring to visit a portion of
the home <\rea which is set up as n. museum..
The fact th~t a charge is to be made is
a stipulation of the gift to insure nec-
essary control !1.lldprotection of the
personR.l property~ This property has,
for the past several years, been turned
over to various charitable orgqnizations
who are in charge of the display, and the
funds derived from the admittance fee waS
used b~T their org'1.nizations. Records of
these organizations show that in the year
1941 over 72,000 people paid admissions
into the home , This indicates the wide
interest on the part of the public. This
property should become one of our most
poplllar holdings.

The State will take over the operation
of this property and open same to the
:mblic the latter part of Jul:,'_ The of-
ficial nR.rneas adopted by the Commission
is I1tHll Rogers Stato P''1,rkll.,Lo co.ti on r
1l.j,253Sun set Bou Levar-d , Los Angdes.
Mailing Address; P.O.bOX 188, Pac lf i c
Palisades, C~lifornia. Telephone No.
Sarrt a Mon i ca 51972.
. CONGR~T,(JLATIO:NS--Atthe ceremon i es in
Sonoma on JL".J:r4, Ho no rob lo Joseph R.
Kno w.land , Chairm[-).nof our State Park Com-
mission, made the st atement that he be-
lieved th e restorntion work just complet-
ed at the Sonoma Mission was the finest
piece of restoration he had ever seen in
California. That statcmpnt rpf1ects
tremendous credit to District Superinten-
dent Robert Coon , 1':~O had charge of the
restoration R.Swell as to those assisting
him, viz.: Dan Hull, Daisy Bar bour , .
Dulinda J3~uskey, Ty Cobb, Robert Padiqs
and Orv.'1.1Be ith •
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Congratulations are also to be extended
to District Superintendent Blaisdell and
Assistant Warden Jack Calvert for the
splendid manner in which they handled the
three-day religious retreat at the La
Purisima Mission. No doubt many of our
employees noticed the wide publicity
given this occasion. In fact, it was
given nation-wide publicity and was said
to be the largest religious retreat of
its character ever held in this nation.

--Chief Henning
'~ IIWORLD ,S TALLEST TREEn
Earl Hanson says that many persons ask

if the nWorld's Tallest Tree" in humboldt
RedvJOods State Park has not grown taller
since it was measured some years ago at
364 feet. "Percy" French, genial suppr-
intendent, smiles whimsically and says,
"Yes, it may be tl11ler. It also might be
shorter! The top of this tree sticks up
above the general level of the forest
canopy, a prey for the heavy winds \\Thich
may have knocked out several feet from
the top. According to Mr. French, the
top of the "tallest t ree" has changed
sufficiently to warrent anot hrr measure-
ment, wh i ch will be done in the very near
future. Hold your breath!

WELCOl4E
We are happy to have our oLd friends

Dorothy Barber, Harriett Weaver, and
Hubert Jenkins, "rith us again for the
summer season. These three faithful Parks
employees have the r-e spon sfbi Ltt y of the
recreational programs at Big Basin, Big
Sur, and Richardson Grove.

THINGS I WI SH I DIDl'PT KNOW DEPT.
The Roosevelt Elk is not an Elk! Zoolo-

gists claim that the Roosevelt Elk, such
as are to be found in the Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Park, are not really elk
at all tiltare more clo sely related to
the Red D0er of the European continent,
The zoologists recommend thA.t the _~eri-
can Elk be called by the name given it by
the Indians, WAPITI. They also state the
North American 1400s8 should be c=d l.edELK.

Nevertheless, the Prairie Creek Elk are
known as the Roosevelt Elk (Theodore, not
Franklin D.) and are the largest native
viLd animal extant in California today.
More than 100 head have been counted as
resident in the reserve there, according
to Warden C, L. Milne, who, by the way,
was treed for over an hour by one of
these pugnacious beasts not long ago.

--Earl Hanson

Mr. Hanson added the following: "By
the way, after the swumer season is over,
it might be well to give the Nort.hwest
District a crack at editing the PN&V,
We cannot hope to compete 1,oJiththe Big
Sur edition, but promise to do our best
to produce an interesting and informative
issue. I speak only for myself at the
moment, but feel confident that the RED-
WOOD PERS01~L will respond fully and
cheerfully, and favorably."

We applaud Earl for volunteering and
knowing him so well, we look forward v i t h
anticipation to the super-super bulletin
he will De given the ~pportunity to edit
sometime this F,q,ll. There is no doubt in
our minds that the Northwest Di strict
will put out a colossal edition.

:VISITOR

State Senator Shelly paid a visit to
the San JURll Bautista MonUflent and made
R "pretty thorough inspection" according
to Custodian Fr~nk Fair. The Senator
seemed. favorab.Ly Lnpr essed Frank report s.

"We think food concentrates are newt!
says Warden Charles Fakler, Nt. Diablo,
"--for hundreds of yeRrs the Indians
used the seed of Chia, a spoonful being
enough for a day's forced march."

TRANSFER

Custodian Wayne Cox has been trans-
ferred from Big Basin to the Big Sur
Redwoods.



AMAZING

It is pnrd, Rnd very unpleasAnt, to
believe n, figllre announced last week by
thp t r-ensury d epar-t ment , out we have no
choice. Facts Rre fRCtS, ,,,,hptheryou
happen to like them or not. And so we
hRve to accept the fact thn,t during the
month of Hny, in this nation, the amount
of E bonds cashed in WRS 3B per cont of
the tot~l of E bonds sold. More than a
third of the money loaned to the govern-
mont in thl'ttmonth had to bf'promptly
returnpd to people cRshing in bonds.
Thqt's a terrible record.

Surely, now thqt the invasion is on
and pr-opl e are pr esented ",ith its t rag i c
facts, the percentage of bonds cRshed in
1"ill drop greatly. Granted t hat bonds
must sometimes be cashed to meet personal
emergencies, ,,'0 kn011"thRt 1'1, third of our
people did not face such great personal
emergpncies in !1ay thRt t hey had to cash
their bonds. They just cashed them be-
cause they wanted the mone.y for somothing
else. Maybe some of the things they
w'l,ntedwere pe.rf'ec t Ly 1'1,11 right--only
thRt isn I t the ,,,ayto finance 1'1, war ,

As n gesture of strength nnd defiance
to the enemy, clonIt just buy bonds--keep
then too!

#####
The Fifth \inr Loan Drive ",e ar e happy

~nd proud to stRte was a success as far
RS the hcq,daunrters office of this Divi-
s i on is con~erned as we came through
with a wh i r-Lvrind finish and went over the
ton just bpfore the dendline.

Jack Covi~~ton brought in $18.75 out
of his dnughtpr's penny piggy ban~ so the
who I.eoffice force \17P.S busy count ing
noney but "ren.us t say, in 1'\11 fairness
to J"I.ck,thrrt he had the bond registered
ir:his daughter's nnmo.

HATS OFF

Harry L. Parsons, Cu.st odi an , Patrick's
Point says "There is not much news "LS
we are having n lot of rain and n i st
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neqrly every day. There is a good crop
of berries which are attracting some
people in this vicini tJr• But I am sort
of war=mi nded now , I think we should
all get into the fight. Being P"Lst the
RgO for actu~l fighting, I ~ asking the
office to send my first month's salary
check in bonds. I hope ev~ry enployee
of the State can do the same, or at
lop.st one half of their month Ispay l'Thich
,,,HI help to save the lives of our boys
and shorten this war , We have got the
Japs and the Germans on the run now_
Whqt do you say, let's qll get in there
and do our part to finish them off as
quickly as possible." Br avo , l>1r.
Par soris , Vie heart i Ly agree.

coo PER A T ION

WOu~DN'T IT BE WONDERFUL if each one of
us shouldered our responsibilities, each
doing his pnrt unreservedly thereby
lightening the load of our fellowmen?
It is sadd that in the scheme of life, we
are all part of A.pattern in the great
design of living. ifuen one of us fails
to do his share, soneone else must carry
the load for the one who falters or
dallies.

There ar e nany unsung hs-r-oss who ar e
conscientioQsly doing thp.ir job well.
TherE' are others for whom our unsung
heroes must carry added burdens, for life
is not a DA.gic carpet, and the weaving
never stops. H01.'many of us can honestly
say at the end of the day, Itr hqve done
my job well. II If we could a.lI admi t
such A.truth, Lnst ead of q, f'ew expecting
praise upon Rnnouncing occA.sionally such
a f'ac t , I know we shoul.d ALL of us hnve
tine to enjoy many hours of real joy A.nd
happiness. Let us A.lldo our shA.re and
earn the respect and hnppiness due us.

#####
Hil Tony Trigeiro--how about a letter?

It has been a long time since we've
heA.!'dfrom you.



NEWS OF OUR G.I. JOE'S

Lt. Herbert Hull, son of our one and
only Dan Hull, is at Syracuse, N. Y.,
Army Air Base, where he is connected
w i th the Troop Carrier Command. Within
a month, he expects to be assigned a
new plane and fly it to the Lnd ia-Burma
area.

C.C.M. Everett Powell, U.S.N.R., writes
he hopes his next letters will be writ-
ten fron Burma, India, or China. His
son, Gene, also in the Navy, is expected
home on furlough soon.

Pvt. Elmo Garibaldi is to report to
Baltinore, Maryland, for further train-
ing orders. Alice will return to her
old spot in Parks, and we are all happy
to have her 'baok ,

Halcolm Byce, Assistant iVarden at
Big Sur, was inducted into the armed
forces on July 11th, 1944. A big loss
to Parks service and a wonderful gain
to Uncle Sam. Warden Kenyon reports
our new G.I. Joe "as full of 'pep' as
ever." Our be st ,,,ishes go with him.

Lt. Jack Langford has been ordered
back to La Junta, Colorado, and Elsie
has returned with him. Bon Voyage,
kids!

ivehave had a long, interr=sting letter
from Sgt. Har oLd Pesch; also some snap-
shots. You are looking pretty sharp
there, a~rold! We take it that Florida
is agr-ce ing wi th you. At a later date,
we received a very pretty card from
HRrold depicting all the beauties of
Wakulla Springs, Florida, so \vetake it
that he is doing a bit of sight-seeing.

The Parks office also received a long
letter from Lt. Z. Allen Barker, and l"e
l,lerece r-b ainlv glad to hear from him.
Allen tells us that he has recently t8ken
over BF\.tt a.Iion Cornmuni ca.tions and is
"R.S busy as Doheny Beach on the Fourth of
July". ThaClks for your letter, Allen--
the office force promises to answer it
as soon as something happens so they wi Tl
have some news , Write again!

HO"T abo ut letters from some of our
other overseas PRrks boys? We Fl.reRlwRYs
so happy to heqr from all of you, Rnd
we promise fRithfully to answer all
letters sooner or lat0r.

Fo rrar r Cu stodian Wiley Garber, who
worked at Richardson Grove, entered
Army AviFl.tionfollowing the declaration
of war , On June 2gth, Malcolm Byce
hear-d the f oLl.owi.ngne vs report over KPO Cpl. DonaLd \'l. Fill inger, brother of
I1t7:00 A.I/i. "Capt aln Wiley Garber of your editor, is now home on furlough
Oak.I and has been awar-d.ed the distinguish- from Santa An8. Air Bq,se. It is the
ed flying cross for ope rati.ons in occasion for a f'ami Ly r eun i on I1S it is
Eur-o pe ,n seventeen years sinc~ the family have

all been together.
Cpl. Jess T. Chaffee, Stockton Air

Base, gave us FI.pleasant surprise by
'ptoning the office recently when he
br-ought a plane up to Sacrnment o !s
Army Air Repair Base for a check-up.
We're hoping to find Rn extra gasoline
coupon so he can p<>.yus areal visit
soon.

Pvt. Don Covington reports that he has
been on the move Fl.gain;has left the
rainy area in New Guinea Fl.ndis now in a
bettAr climate. (Location unknown.)
Fr-eling fine Fl.ndenjoying the service.
Sends regFl.rdsto all.



HAIL TO THE WOl/lEN
"So f1.tLas t the worien of the Division

of Beaoha s & PA-rks have A-nopportunity
to prove their worth, ability, t al.ent s
and skill. About tLme the men lifted
the cu~tqin and let their Indies t~e a
b01ld r.i:heyhave been the forgotten--
--Den long enough!

"I vcul d like very much to know wher-e
the California Park Systen wo u.l d be with-
out the lovely ladies.

"Who would answer the telephone calls
f ron high and low bovn when the men are
digging ditches, if not the WODen?

"Who wcu.Ld answer the door bells and
knocks \,rith their aprons on and their
hair in curlers, if not the women?

"Who would feed the Park R9.llgers,AAd
keep them sleek and fat--and in good dis-
position, if not the ,,,omen?
IIvmo wou.ld keep the park residences

Lnmacu I at e like the palace and gardens at
the Tuileries, if not the women ,
III ask you, where would the Pnrk

Systen be without the WODen?"
--Edith Street Noyes

--000--
Mrs. LsabeL Har t i.gan, Cust odi an at

Californials First Theatre, Monterey, has
been doing f.l,n excellent job in promoting
a kpen interEst in the legitimA.te stqge
productions perforned under her direction.
l'1a:nyof her visitors include rrapo rt ant
11011;)''I.roo0.celebrities. Just recently
novie stqr Elexis Smith Stevens was a
pr>.-tronat the current play "After Dark"
and "rent back-rs t age after the show to
greet I'md c orap Iiment the cast. We Ire
ypr-;Tpr-oud of the fine "rork you are do-
ing , l'iirs , HA.rt igAA •

A BLESSED EVENT

Custodian E. r1. Banf IlL reports P. new
withholding tax exempt i.on in the ar-r ival.
of Louis Hartin Banfill who WA.S delivered
by Mr. Stork on Mqy 24, 1944. Congratu-
Lat ions to Mother and Daddy Banf'Ll I ,
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Claire HcGinnis is leaving us aft er
brightening our lives these three Donths
1I,ith her sunny ,.rA.ys--A.ndbelieve you us
Cl~ire is going to be missed,

Dorothy Emanuol will tqke over the
desk formerly occupied by Elsie, Rnd
lately by Cl~ire. Good luck, Dorothy.
imqt ",lithgasoline, s c r ab ch pads, ink
A.ndglue pots, you might need it.
il{81ll all "be "rith you, though.

WELCOl-lEHOME

The Sacr-ament o Office personnel wer e
thrilled lA.st week by the return of our
nl"4igrator~lArI1Y Wives"--Alice Garibaldi
and Els io Lp,ngford. The ont ire staff
an swer ed the call, as usual, by h~ving
one of our rip-roarin' get-togethers on
Thursday evening, which was the only
time during the s t ay of Elmo and Jqck,
thnt we could see all of then. The
party gathered ~t Jqck and Elsie's and
we proceeded ,,11 th a wonder-f'u.l evening
during wh i ch evar yone just sat aro und
and ga"bbed and ate. The men all went
GI while the girls jitter- "bugged w l th
each other with the assistance of the
rndio. After the food was disposed of
everyone got se t tLe d down to car-d s ,
Everyone reported ~ swell time and it
was wonderful to see all four of our
"wmdering children" r-ttthe same time.

GIRL SCOUTS

Big Basin has 5 separnte group cP~ps
for girls. Cnmp ChRparral is the Girl
Scout Camp for the training of lenders.
This is called the RegionA.l C::unp,and
takes girls from 5 western states. This
year they plqn to operate 6 weeks, A.nd
""ill have 225 in camp.

ThE! other camps nSkymeadowll, "Camp
Wp.stahi ", "Shado",br'Joktl and the Y.W.C.A.
camp "Hazelgreen" acconmodat e girls
from specific sections of the State.

--000--



PERSONNEL
Dorothea G. BRrnes donned the Park

CustodiM's bf.\dgeat Doheny PRrk recently.

Louise Morley is agRin working for
our Parks system with alL t hr insignia
of ~ true CustodiRn. She is operRting
the checking and information station at
Big Sur Redwoods.

AUGUST BtJLLETIN

Ernie Camper "rill be your editor of
Par-ks News and Vie"rs for the month of
Allgllflt,and it is hoped that we shRll
continue to hRve the grMd support of
you field people which we have received
in'the pnst. At this writing, Ernie
is taking inventory at Will Rogers StRte
PRrk and I'm sure if you all come
through with your newsy notes for him
RS you have for me, he I s going to be
mighty happy.

NATURE STUDY
(A modern Fable for Grownups)

"The Shy Firefly"
Susio, a firefly, was so timid and

conventional thRt nobody even mRde fun
of her. While the other fireflies were
frolicking over the lRwn Rt night, vie-
ing to see who could shine the brightest,
Susie wouId hang around the edges ",ith
her "rings down.

Susie thought it was bad t ast e to gLow,
She said it was being conspiclloUS. She
said it made a person cheap to glow in
public, and, even vrhen one gLowed in
private, glowing was ono of those things
one was better off not to t'1,lkabout.
One just didn't, she said; that is, if
one had any pride in one self. "It I s--
"rell, bad taste," Susie said , But since
Susip's thoughts "rero her 01Nn and what
Susie s~~d the other fireflies didn't
listen to , she made nobody unhappy but
Susie.

Of course, she led a lonely
times she took to m~~ing long
more than once she got lost.

life. Day-
or avls and
On one of

these evenings twilight caught her some
distance from home. "Oh, dear," thought
Susie, "to get back before dark I sh'1.1l
have to fly ~nd, if I fly, I glow," and
she decided that she wouldn't, so there!

She compromised by glowing a little
behind ~ blade, thinking to spot a l~nd-
mark, but she only flushed. a ladybug.

"I beg your pardon," Sllsie s'1.idto the
ladybug, "can you direct me back to the
lawn? If

The Ladybug got down from the blade
and leered at Susie and remarked in a
surprisingly hoarse voice, "Listen, kid,
I can show you Lawn s that will knock
you silly. If

11 I'm sure 1 don I t know what you mean, "
Susie bridled. "And furthermore," she
added, "you may be a ladybug but yo u ar e
no lady! II

"Kid," said the ladybug, "you ar e
right. My name is CERA.TOMEGILLA
FUSCILABRIS, but the other guys call me
Buck," and he explained apologetically
that he was in a bad temper because a
human had flipped him off with instruc-
tions to fly away horne because his house
WRS on fire Rnd his children might burn,

1T1 have no children to spe ak of," said
Buck, "and I don't want to go home.
What do you say, kid?"

Susie 1rJ,"l.S so upset that she couldn 't
qllench a f~int glow.

"What you need," s ai d Buck, 11 is a
spot of d.r-w , Now 1 know a Lawn that
just open ed.•.."

It WRS late when Susie got home and the
other fireflies hRd finished their romp
and gone to bed. A f ew woke, grumbl ing
,q,boutthe flRshlight, but only the more
nocturnal insects SR.WSusie, who WR.S
glo"ring like sixty, and they approved.

The next night, when Buck carne around,
he found a note. "So r-ry ," honey," it
sa.id , "Gone out with A. bunch of o i cad.as,
Susie."



CLASSIFICATION FOR SUPPORT PURPOSES

The 1943 Session of the Legisl~ture passed legislation abolishing the
St ate Park Maintenance & Acquisition Fund and in lieu thereof created t wo nev
f'unds, viz., the "State PA.!'kFund" and the aStute Beach Flmd" , these t wo new funds
to be depositories for the monies which this Division receives from its proportion
of the oil revenues. Since the creation of these two funds, the Department of
Finnnce has requested the Division to classify its holdings in the two necessRry
cat ego r-Les, viz.: Par ks , and ]e~ches,--P::1.rksto include the hd sbo ri cnI moriument s,

Wi th the above in mind, the following o.Lassi.f i cat Lon of the t vo groups
WRS submitted to the State PA.rk Commission for their considerA.tion .q,ndwas approved
by them at their meeting in San FrA.ncisco, July 3d, 1944.

STATE PARKS and l..fONUMENTS
Parks

Mill Creek Redwoods
Del Norte Coast
PRtrick's Point
HmJboldt Redwoods

(Dyerville Headquarters
(BQrlington C~~p Grounds
(Willirons Grove
(Bull Creek-Dyerville Flats
(Stephens Grove
(Richardson Grove

Van Duzen Redwoods
Hickey Grove
Dimmick l-1emorialRedwoods
IndiA.n Creek
Kruse liiE'norial
Armstrong Redwoods
Big 3nsin Redwoods
lH. TA.f1"1lpRis

CalRveras
D. L. Bliss
Tahoe HRtchery
Bidwell
Castle Crp.gs
McArthur-Burney FA-lIs
Point Lobos
Fremont Pe:=tk
Big Sur
Morro BA-Y
Tule Elk
Will Rogers StA-te PA-rk
Mt. SA.n Jacinto
Palomar MountA-in
,Cuyamac a
Anza Desert
Azalea Reserve
Mt. Di nblo

IJionUT:lents

Fort Ross
Sonomll Mi8sion
Vallejo Hone
Chief Solano
~hrshall Monument
Gold Discovery Site
Donner Monllr:wnt
Sh~.sta Town
San Ju~n 3autistR
Monter(~y Cu stora House

California's First Theatre
Serrll Landing Place
House of Gold
Stevenson House
LA. Purisina Mission
Fort Tejon
Lummis Home
Pt o Pico
San Pasqual, Bat t.Lef'Leld
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STATE BEACRES

Dry Lagoon
Trinidad
Little River
Russian Gulch
Van Damme
Sonoma Coas t
Phelan Beach
Nq,tural Bridges
Ne"J Brighton
Seacliff
Sunset
San Simeon
Cayucos

Mor r o Strand
Pismo
Carpinteria
irJ'ill Rogers
Manhattan
Alamitos
Huntington Beach
Doheny
San Clemente
Carlsbad
Mission Bay
Silver Strand

---0000000---

Jack and Kit Covington plan to leave next week for a short vacation at
Camp Sacramento Summer Resort. i¥e hope they have a marvelous vacation. 11 Jack
stay av.!ayfrom the saddle horses. 11

Any of this personnel not listed as going on vacation wou.Ld like for the
publ i c to know that it isn't because they don't "rant to go. (Chief, Superin-
tendents, etc., please note!)

---0000000---

YOU1' editor wishe s to take this opportunity of thanking each one of you
who hA,ve contributed so generously to this issue of Parks "News & Viewsll• It
hRs been a real pleasure, and a surprise to me now that it is completed since
it is my first attempt. at MY thing of its kind. '''e hope you like it.
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A GOOD WORD FROM OUR CHIEF Fletcher Bowron. James Rogers,
youngest son of the late Will Rogers,

As this is being written, we are will express the sentiments of the
about half way through the summer family. Commissioner Leo Carillo
and it appears that the parks .and will pay tribute to the world fam-
beaches adjacent to populace areas ous humorist and writer on behalf
are going to recefve greater pat- of the moving picture industry.
ronage tp.is season than at any Speaker Charles VI. Lyons will re-
time since the cornmencementof the present the State Legislature and
duration, which means more ;work on it is expected that Chairman Know-
the part of the personnel in those land Will calIon other public
areas-- and that personnel is 'con-'officials or other notables who
siderably limited due to the fact are present for extemporaneous re-
that it is impossible to secure marks. John Charles Thomas will
sufficient help. So, may I compli-sing uHome on the Range" as the
ment and thank you employees in- closing number for the dedication.
volved for your extra efforts and "
the splendid way in which you are It is expected that several thous-
taking care of the public needs and people will be present at the
and demands. The high standard ceremonies. Superintendent Flem-
of State Park service is only be- ing, Asst. Warden Eugene Velzy and
irtgmaintained because of your the other members of the State Park
extra efforts predicated upon your personnel will have a busy day.1
love of the work rather than your
own personal monetary returns. *****

-----A. E. Henning
*****

OUR NEW PARK
Formal acceptance and dedication
of the former ranch home of Will
Rogers, as the newest unit of the
State Park System will be held on
the site on Saturday afternoon,
August 19,_ at 3: 00 P. M.
The chief address will be made by
our Governor, Earl Warren, with
Joseph R. Knowland, Chairman of
the State Park Commission, presid-
ing. Los Angeles City will be re-
presented by Robert Burns, Presi-
dent of the Los Angeles City
Council, who will act in the ab-
sence from the city of Mayor

"LIFE IS REALLY RUGGED AT BUpj~EYFALLS!!
From Elmer J. Pool
To ~arks News and Views
Subject: Visitors
On Tuesday, July 11, I went down
in the camp to empty the garbage
that had collected over the week-
end and found that I had someone
or something helping me, as all
the cans were emptied. The only
catch was that instead of being
emptied in the incinerator, they
were emptied right where they sat.
I thought at first that it was some
stray dog that was just looking for
a handout. I looked around for
tracks and I didn't have to look
far, for there they were--great big



old bear tracks. He hasn't been
back since and 1 hope he doesn't
come back as I had quite a mess to
clean up.
Since the warm weather has been
on, Mrs. Pool, our little daughter,
Arlene, and I have been sleeping
outside under the pine trees. The
other night about twelve 0 'clock
our little three-months-old pup
started growling and fussing, so
I got up to see what was going on.
Lo and Behold, he had a littl~
flying squirrel. The squirrel, in
his flight, must have miscalculat-
ed and hit a tree, as he was stone
dead. I had heard of flying
squirrels all my life, but thought
they were extinct. This littl£
squirrel had a spread of about
nine inches. When he was spread
out he was just abou t as wide as
he was long. His tail was ~bout
two inches wide and very flat.
His front and hind legs were
attached together with a very thin
layer of skin with a very light
fuzz on it.

---Custodian Elmer J.
"Jeke" Pool.

SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT OUR
FAIR STATE

GOVERNOR 1S F'LAG The Governor's
Flag is emblematic of the Govern-
or's rank as Commander-in-Chief
of the National Guard (now the
State Guard) and the Naval Mili tia.
The flag is provided by the Mili-
tary and Veterans Code and has
been in use since prior to the
turn of the century.
STATE FLAG The original Bear Flag
was raised at Sonoma June 14,

1946, by a group of Americans in
revolt against Mexican authority.
In less than four weeks it was re-
placed by the American Flag, but
was made an official symbol of
California in 1911 when the State
legislature adopted the Bear Flag
as the California State Flag.
STATE SEAL The design for the
Great Seal and the "coat of arms"
of California was adopted October
2, 1949, by the convention which
framed the Constitution of the
State of California. The 31 stars
around the bend of the ring repre-
sent the number of States in the
Union after the admission of Cal-
ifornia. The Grizzly Bear has
long been considered symbolic of
the State. The Godess Minerva,
who sprang full-grown from the
brain of Jupiter, embodies the
type of political birth of the
State of California, which was ad-
mitted as a State without having
gone through the usual probation-
ary period a~ a territory. The
miner represents a leading indust-
ry and the shipping scene typi-
fies commercial greatness. The
snow-clad peaks in the background
represent the Sierra Nevadas. The
Greek motto l1Eurekal1(1 have found
it) applies either to the principle
involved in the admission of the
State or to the success of the
miner at work.
STATE CAPITOL Plans for the State
Capitol at S8.cramento were drawn
by Miner F. Butler and selected
by a Commission July 14, 1960,
from seven competitive drawings
submitted. Work on the foundation
started September 24, 1960, and
the cornerstone was laid with
Masonic ceremonies May 15, 1961.
The structure was first occupied
by the Governor and State officers
November 26, 1969, and by the
legislature December 6, 1969, but
was not actually completed until
1974. Cost of construction was
$2,600,000. Length of building
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is 320 feet; depth, 164 feet;
height (not including dome), 94
feet; elevation of ball of Capitol
dome above street level, 247 feet;
height from first floor to top of
rotunda, 125 feot; area of Capitol
Park, irrcluding extension site,
40.2 acres. The park contains
more than 400 varieties of trees,
shrubs and flowers. Other major
State buildings are located in
Sacramento, as well as in San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
STATE TREE The California Red-
wood was design~ted by the State
legislature in 1937 as the offici-
al State Tree. It grows to great-
er height than any other living
thing; its natural distribution is
limited almost wholly to Californ-
ia; and it is one of the best known
and most beloved of all trees.
The ancient forests of Redwoods,
which once flourished over most
of the northern hemisphere, have
reached their last stand on the
Pacific Coast. Some of the finest
groves are being preserved as pub-
lic parks, but civic-minded groups
are demanding larger areas be
saved, for once gone, these trees
will not return. The maximum re-
corded height of the Redwood is
364 feet; circumference, 101 feet;
diam'eter,36i feet; age, 2,200
years. (The General Sherman Red-
wood in Sequoia National Park has
an estimated age of between three
and four thousand years and is 272
feet in height. )
STATE FLOWER In 1903 the State
legislature officially adopted the
Golden Poppy (Eschscholtzia Cali-
fornica) as the State Flower. The
Golden Poppy can be found blooming
in some portion of the State on
any day throughout the year. It
once grew in great profusion the
length and breadth of California,
and the flaming glow it lent to
the hills could be seen from far
out at Sea. "Its satiny petals,

bright with the gleam of our gold
mines, rich with the sheen of our
fruits, and warm with the radiance
of our sunshine, typify the ideal
of California as no other flower
could. "
STATE BIRD The State legiSlature
in 1931 gave official recognition
to the California Valley Quail
(Laphortyx Californica). The
CRlifornia Valley Quail is found
in many sections of the State; is
social in nature; and it is noted
for its hardihood and adaptabili ty.
STATE SONG California has no
official song. Several have been
presented to the State legislature
but have failed to receive recog-
nition. A populQr Gong for State
and festive occasions is "1 Love
You, California."

*****
Warden Fred Canham sends us the
following information on an im-
pressive ceremony that took place
at Armstrong Grove on July 16th.
"Gold Star Mothers Honored By
Tribute--Under the towering spires
of giant redwood trues, an im-
pressive entertainment program
was presented in Armstrong Grove
State Park outdoor amphitheater
Sunday afternoon in honor of Son-
oma County's Gold Star Mothers.
While travel restrictions handi-
capped attendance, an apprecia-
tive audience from all parts of
the country basked in the sunshine
to enjoy the program of music,
drama and oratory.
Included in the audience w,asa
large number of Sonoma County
mothers whose sons have made their
supreme sacrifice in this war, and
to them Senator Herbert W. Slater
concluded his final remarks in
the address of the day with the
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sentiment: IINo greater love hath
any man than this: that he lay
down his life for a friend."
Enthusiastic applause was given
all of the numbers presented by
talented musicians and dramatists
of the Santa Rosa Army Airbase,
with an especially warm reception
for the Army's Little Symphony
Orchestra, directed by Corporal
Floyd Stancliff.
The entertainment was sponsored
by the Guorneville Legion and
Sonoma County Chapter, Disabled
American Veterans, and will be
made an annual event in Armstrong
Grove, the third Sunday in each
July. Committeemen voiced their
appreci&tion for the cooperation
of the Army units who took part,·
and to the State Park Warden in
charge of Armstrong Grove.

*****
lViOUNT DIABLO

This unit of our State Park Sys-
tem is unique in many respects,
although it is only 3,849 feet
high and therefore a midget com-
pared to Mt. Whitney, which soars
to a height of 14,522 feot. Mt.
Diablo, however I b ecaus e of its
location, affords the visitor to
its summit a view into both the
Sacramento Valley to the north
and the San Joaquin Valley to the
south. In fact, the statisticians
have worked out the fact that Mt.
Diablo's visitor to the summit
is assured that if the weather is
clear, he can look into 35 of the58 counties which make up the
State of California.
Mount Diablo has, since 1851,
been the meridian base for all
northern California surveys. Mt.
Diablo has played an important
part in the early history of

California and it is said that
the pet bandits of California,
Murietta and Vasquez, who ranged
all the northern part of the State
when it was still cattle and wheat
country, used the fastnesses of
Diablo for hiding places. But all
that has been changed, for today
there is an automobile road vvind-
ing up to it with two arms, It
passes at one place through a
group of fresh rock formation
known now as the Garden of Jungle
Gods.
There are rocks as big as build-
ings whose resemblance has won
them such names as El Perro, which
is Spanish for dog; La Ballena--
whale; and La Rana--frog. There
are old abandoned coal mines on
the mountain1s slopes and old gold
mines, which never were of much
consequence. There are quaries
and shale formations thick with
fossils, once sea bed, but now
two-thirds of a mile in the air.
The road has been called the road
with the airplane view, and whilo
in places it is blasted out of
rock, it has an average grade of
no more than 7 percent.
These facts c••.bout Mt , Diablo are
merely intended to arouse your
interest and cause you to some day
visit its famous and prominent
summit. You can be assured of a
cordial welcome by Warden Charlie
Fakler and Custodians Bill Gott
and Harry Van Gelder.

*****
A NICE BOOST FROlJiOUR GOOD FRIEND,

NEIL CUNNINGHAM
lIDear Chic: I have just read

'PARKS NEWS AND
VIEWS I , editod by Virginia Fill-
inger, et al, and spontaneity
impels me to express appreciation
both for its contents and the fact
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that you so graciously include me r-r,:-:~-f-lJttJJ-, --=---=-~--y ;:i~~~'-'-"I!--,~~
on your mailing list. I think all Ilk ,':'rj fP~ll ' ~,\ !~'\,i ~ ',¥ ~~'~I
the issues have been fine, much ! ;•.L .. ["'l!:. ;.':~.'il!1 t {\ '.~..'! .s . ~'.: I If,,; 12:1H,}j. . . : \ ",!;>!' ·!\1 pil
~~~i~r b~~an T~eyev~~epex~:c~~dt~~~h 11~~~;~~I';:r~",.l ,I .' I :\~ \ '·'jl.~·', I',' kl/;." \ J ';1/ \ fl, Iwith the activities and doings of ::,.',f?l\I' l \i'~," '.. :

the personnel. and while I see one ;,!")' I j' t \ 1 ,,\.(1" i
of you occasionally, the PN&V :ll·· i ~.I-,J"",<,,":~!
fills a bi~ gap now that I am no ,.~'-~.~ I j [ ~I' :r' V, :longer orri ctatIy connected. It ,-yF'-;--- \ > !
would be pretty hard for me to lose !.::::=;~~-r' ( I ':---:-' -:=';
interest in the Park System after , .' Tfili' t: ~' 1::1 ,~.

Best regards to all, '.-1: (::,.~h'.l ; \;1,1. ./ ~ ~" I
N i 111 ''Y~~'' ",k '\ ~'!:I"~'!';" ~e I '\ "f"q .. "

"r"',' ,\' ,j'\;' -.- ' \'" , ,.','
, /./ ><., \ .;***** , .'",./ ';~,'::',. '. :'.. .j

., . '/ ...•._' ~
-v-v-a :, (' 1 -,-,. .sz-c : .("" ';;"'-: /1{) r c;_ , , "J

-: /,,::;'; II'C' A.) / '1 I
,;/:;' If ,. /~;f; .? I

/4/'( ~~...,/ I

~:.;¢::,./~I'J,'/,r. !i' .,~'"~ ~~-..
The 1950 Version of A Redwood

State Park

FIRE HAZARD
Due to the fact that we have had
a very dry winter in northern and
central California, the fire pre-
cautions in State Parks should be
enforced to even greater degree
from now on throughout the rest of
the season. I recently requested
from General Hannum, Director of
the Department of Natural Resources
the assignment of ten completely
equipped fire crash trucks for use
of this Division, and here's hoping
they will be assigned to us. The
Division of Forestry is, of course,
charged with the fire prevention
and protection of our properties
and I am happy to state that at no
time have we received more splendid
cooperation from the Division of
Forestry than at present.

------A. E. Henning.
**'***

The following from Sonoma Mission:
At the first marriage rites per-
formed in the old Mission chapel
since its restoration, Lt. Roger
Thibeau, U. S. Army Air Corps,
claimed Miss La Vera Brown, of
Napa, as his bride last Sunday
afternoon. The ceremony was per-

formed by John I. Easterly of the
7th Day Baptist Church, of Oakland,
in the presence of relatives,
friends and neighbors.
Editor's Note: What we would like
to know is: Did Custodian Daisy
Barbour catch the bride's boqu~t--
and if not, why not~

*****MONUMENT NEWS
Troupers of the Gold Coast, who
date from the reopening of Cali-
fornia's First Theatre seven years
ago, now number 2857with 43 blue
service stars. At the opening of
IIFashion", July 20th, the troupers
had given 390 performances and 27
different plays, all well-known
old favorites. "Fashion", or "Life
in New York", a 19th Century farce,
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plus 12 "olioll acts is playing to
full houses every weekend.
The Denny-Watrous management have
done good work, using tact and
tolerance along with their know-
ledge of what the public wants.
It hasn't all been smooth sailing
and thos e who wor-k in the shows
must really love the theatre and
what it stands for as trCalifornials
First Theatretr•
Since the reopening of the build-
ing as a theatre the attendance
has more than doubled. Important
movie stars, directors and manag-
ers of little theatre groups from
various states are interested tn
the back stage and costume depart-
ment. All marvel at the good work
done in such a small space.
Warden R. A. Wilson and family
from Point Lobos are usually
llfirstnighterstr• Custodian
Arthur Sill and wife are proving
to be real fans. Last week we
noticed Warden Bill Kenyon and
party in the front row. Mary
Greene hasn't missed a shOW, as
weLl, as having taken part in sev-
eral.
And so I still claim to have the
most interesting monument in the
system and I'm sure the most ex-
citing. Never a dull moment.

----Custodian Isabel Hartigan

*****MILITARY NOTES
On August 15th the Sacramento
Office had a grand visit with Cpl.
Jesse Chaffee, formerly Warden
at Mount DiablO, now in the U. S.
Army Air Force. Jesse is on the
control tower at Stockton Army Air
Field and spends many hours lItalk-
ingll the army planes down for a
safe landing. Jesse, howev er,
states that he prefers being a

State Park Warden and will be as
glad to return to us as we will be
to have him back--and believe me,
that will be plenty glad.
Irene Vyenielo, of the San Fran-
cisco Office, has sent in the
following news:
Kenneth Stanley, S l/c, Lion #8,
Barracks G54, % Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, has noted his
approval of the News & Views. He
informs us that he is a gunner--has
been in India and Egypt--and in a
San Francisco hospital for two
months. He is now in San Francisco,
where his wife and child have join-
ed him. We are glad to hear from
him, and wish him the best of luck
all along the way.
Lew Griffith wrote in one of his
letters: liTheAtolls wouLd s1..1r61y
make wond er-t'u L parks, as they are
filled with all kinds of frvit and
game. The scenery is wonderful
where there is a placid lagoon.
I've often thought that if we could
take one back to Callfor-nia, it
would surely be a sensation. There
aren't any Japs here now and we
miss them, as it is a trifle monot-
onous without them around. Don't
let anyone kid you, but the U. S.
is boss of tho air down here--
where a rew months ago the Japs
were.1! Attaboy, Lew} We aro all
for you----and hurry home.
InCidentally, Lew's address is
L. P. Griffith, C/M l/cl, 33rd
N. C. B., c/o Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco.
A letter was received from Everett
Powell, written on some paper that
the Japs left--he says that he is
as fit as a fiddle, and has lost
some wa.i.s t line.

----~
A letter from Sgt. Harold Pesch
gives us the following interesting
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dope (all O. of C's please note~):
"This Florida weather is sure some-
thing that can't be figured out.
Never saw such a place. This morn-
ing was hot and sultry, then at
noon a brisk wind carneup, and
within fortyfive minutes it was
raining cats and dogs. Good thing
we don't have rains in California
like they have here. Some times
it looks like the rain will wash
this state into the Gulf, and there
have been a lot of men who wa shed
that it would--including myself
at times. 11

At that, Florida has something that
Oalifornia doesn't have----Harold.
We will be glad when he is home.
The following letter is of great
interest:
"Dear Mr. Oamper: I notice that

you are to edit
our very fine 'Park News and Views'
this coming month. There are two
names r would like to submit to go
on the roster of our men in the
Service.
lIOarlGiles was our most efficient
groundsman here for over six years.
He took cAre of the grounds at all
the Monuments here. He was a part-
time employee, so he ran a gas
station in addition. Oarl was
guardian to an orphaned nephew who
was about fifteen and the t.woboys
used to get here about daylight.
Oarl was like a whirlwind, never
was our garden more lovely; walks
clean and beds full of lovely
flowers and plaqts that he obtained
frow his friends allover the Pen-
insula. Carl us ed to have to prod
the 'little boy', Gus, his nephew.
r am afraid r used to think that
Gus liked to lean on the hoe. At
any rate, he had lots of friends
who did their visiting while he was
supposed to be at work. However,
gus tended to the sprinkling and
the tasks that took longer time

than Oarl could spare.
"Came the period of Nat i ona.l de-
fense. Oarl enlisted immediately
and Gus wen t into the Air Cor-ps ,
r have just received a letter from
Sgt. Oarl Giles, 39058350, Bty 0,
352nd AP~ Sh. Bn., A. A. F. S. A.
C., Orlando, Florida. Sgt. Giles
asks to be remembered to all his
friends in the P,·,rkService. He
says he'll be seeing Mr. Henning
when the VIaI'is over. iVe certain-
ly can't lose a man of Carl's ab-
ility. And the 'little boy', Gus?
Well, he is Oaptain Gus Weiser,
U. S. Army Air Oorps, now pilcting
a bomber on his second tour of
duty in the European t.heat re,

----Mary L. Greene"
RL\NDOlVlNOTES--Don Oovington is now
in New GUinea, running an Army
post office here--Pvt. Elmo Gari-
baldi is now stationed at Fort
George Mead, MarYland, and Alice
is back in the Sacramen to office
aftBr her three months· wife's
military leave--Elsie Langford is
still with her huab and , Lt. Jack
Langford, pilot in the U. S. Army
Air Force, and they are now in
South Ot:rolina--Dan Hull's son,
Herbert, was recently promoted
from Second Lieutenant to First
Lieutenant. Herbert is both pilot
and meteorologist for the Troop
Oarrier Oommand--Irene Vyeniolo's
nephew, Lt. Bob Mihovich, and
Ernle Camper IS son, Lt. Don Camper,
are both completing the f1nal
stage of their training as Flying
Fortress pilots, at Alexandria,
Louisiana.

*****
OLEANDERS

Did you know that every part of
the Oleander is deadly poisonous
to children, adults and livestock?
Squads of soldier-s in camp in the
Far East have died from soup that



was stirred by a
Others, by using
spit on which to
camp fire.

branch of Oleander. Parks:
Oleander for a
roast meat in a BIG BASIN--Trailer space available

in campgrounds--no individual
electric or water service."

So many livestock were killed by
eating Oleander loaves in Arizona
that the state conducted a series
of experiments with useless horses,
cattle and sheep. All died from
various doses and the State Univ-
ersity then issued a bulletin on
the subJ ect, which said, IIBecare-
ful to keep children from putting
leaves or branches in their mouths.
Carefully burn all prunings as
children are likely to suck the
cut ends of the branches."

----Celia Wells

1 Ii- n ,) *****
r-'/l- ~).// ATTENTION, EVERYBODY'.!
~ 1'-.1.....1 o

Please, when submitting interoffice
requisitions, do everything possi-
ble"to furnish prices, either local
or till(enfrom previous purchase
orders. When a requisition comes
in without sufficient information,
it tends to hold same up while the
information is secured. This is
especially true of the securing of
prices. In addition, since prices
vary throughout the state, many
times prices that are obtained in
Sacramento are out of line, and
the order is again held up. THANKS,
PALSl

----Gladys Zumwalt
*****

TRAILER FACILITIES
There has been some confusion rec-
ently regarding facilities for
trailers in the parks of the Cen-
tral District. Visitors coming
into these parks with trailers hc.ve
understood that there was indivi-
dual unit electric service avail-
able. For your information «e list
trailer facilities in the following

SEACLIFF--Trailers permitted in
campgrounds--no individual
electric or water service.
BIG SUR--Trailers are p8rmittcd
in crunpgrounds--no individunl
electric or water service.
MOHJ.qOBAY--Special trailer court
with individual electric and wat er
service.
CARPINTERIA--Trailers permitted
in formal campgrounds with indi-
vidual electric and water servico.

**-l.**
The editor takes pleasure in
quoting the following excerpts
from the article "The Brothers
Drury 11, wh I. ch appeared in the May t1944, issue of the California
Monthly.
IlInCalifornia the proud native
son takes the eastern visitor by
the hand and shows him the Golden
Gate, the Bay Bridges, Yosemite
and the Sierra, the Missions, Seal
Rock and the oceanside, He might
well also point out the brothers
Drury, for Newton Bishpp Drury and
Aubrey Drury are weI1 on their way
to becoming--we won't say Iland...:.
marksl--but u California institut-
ion. The Drurys cannot lay claim
to this distinction on the score
of their statuesque proportions,
for they are both small men, mild-
mannered, unassuming, and even re-
tiring--that is, retiring until
they set out to accomplish some-
thing on behalf of the redwoods,
the natural beauty of the West, or
the state of California. In this
they have vwll earned their place
in the California sun; let there



"When you start out to do a piece
on a follow--or two fellows, be-
cause you quickly find that you
can't talk about only one of the
Drurys--it is nice to be able to
fi~ him (or them) into the convent-
ional pattern of a professional To no one do we O-"JC a greater debt
niche. With the Drury boys this for the success of the California
isn't so easy. The sign on the State Park·System than to the
door of their partnership busincss brothers Drury.
says 'Drury Advertising Company', -----------------
but that's not the answer. If you The above article furthor states:
look within, you won't find Newton. "A few years ago it was the custom
He is in faraway Chicago now, land- of this magazine to publish once
mark, institution, or otherwise, a year a quiz designed to test--
where he is the Director of the· and refresh--the minds of its
National Park Service. If you ask graduate readers. In one of theso
him, he will tell you that he is a quizzes the question was asked,
'conservationist, r but upon fur- 'What is the t e.Ll cst troe in the
ther reflection, he will probably world'(t In the back of the maga-
confuse you by explaining that this zine the answer was given as
merely describes the subject 'Eucalyptus I. .The ink was hardly
matter of the field in which he is dry and the presses hardly cooled
now most active and interested, and when a letter arrived at the office
that he regards himself as definit~of the editor from Newton--or was
ly in the calling which involves it Aubrey'? 'By what authori ty do.
the presentation of facts and theor-you claim that the eucalyptus, and
ies. This is a high-toned way of not the r-edwood, is the tallest
saying 'advertising man', but New- tree in the -1!Jorld't'Now that is
ton is more than an advertising the kind of reader response that
~a~, as anyone who knows him can a good editor likes to inVOke,
";Bll you. most particularly when he can smug-

ly respond, 'The Encyclopedia"Inside the office of the Drury Britanica'.
Advertising Company, you will prob-
ably find Aubrey affixing his sig- IIBrit.anIca has stumped many a
nature to a pile of letters on the worthy dissenter, but not the
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be one who will listen to the won-
ders of the Golden State and the
Drurys will sing him sweet songs;
let there be another who would en-
croach on natural values of the
state and the Drurys will do him
mighty battle. They have devoted
a goodly portion of their lives to
writing about California, talking
about redwoods, finagling for pub-
lic parks, cajoling. coaxing and
bullying people into a conscious-
ness of a great heritage, milit-
antly defending the destructible
and irreplaceable values of a
country which is still you.ng
enough to be spoiled.

stationery of the Save-the-Red-
woods League.
"Aubrey also writes books,. as
rCalifornia: An Intimate Guide',
the best of the books about Cali-
fornia, and other volumes Hill
prove to you, but probably he
doesn't think of himself primar-
ily as a writer. About the best
tagline that you can find for
them is 'professional Californians'
and this is not intended in the
invidious sense, the writer of
this piece being himself a native
son who has been known, upon
occasion, to put in a word hore
and there quietly on behalf of
the western terminus of empire.
But for the years they have gen-
erously devoted to their state
their biographies should carry the
line: 'Pr'cf' essLon , Californian t. 11



.D'.:'urys.Forthwl th a 1etter was on
its way down-under asking, rWhat
is the height of the tallest euca-
lyptus tree in Australia?' Back
came the answer that the tallest
of the Australian gum tre8S was
four hundred and umpty-ump feet
high--memory fails in the exact
statistics department--but the
figure comfortably topped the best
that the Drurys could muster in the
way of Sequoia, either glgantea or
sempervirens. Another letter werrt
forward on Save-the-Redwoods
League stationery, 'Please advise
the location of this eucalyptus
tree and send us, at our expense,
a photograph. '
IIThistime thero was something
more of a delay, but at length the
response was forthcoming that when
the Australian Chamber of Commerce
went hunting for 'the world's
tallest tree', they discovered that
someone had absent-mindedly chopped
it down. Then to the office of
the California Monthly came the
final letter 1 'affaire eucalyptus
vs , redwood: 'You are informed
that correspondence with the Aus-
tralian Chamber of Commerce has
revealed that whilo there was at
one time an eucalyptus tree on
that continent of four hundred and
umpty-ump feet, this tree has been
destroyed, which means that the
three hundred and sixty-four foot
redwood growing on North Dyerville
Flat, California, is indeed the
world's tallest known standing
tree. A correction of the mis-
statement in your October issue,
therefore, will be sincerely
appreciated by the Save-the-Red-
woods League ..• ' There is no
doubt that the publishers of En-
cyclopedia Britanica received a
similar rebuke--with an admonition
to sin no more. I!

*****
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DOG S
We like dogs and so do you,
Little dogs, big dogs and fat

ones, too,
Dogs are fine when a leash they

are on,
But turn them loose and in a jiffy

they're gone.
Back to the hills, chasing the·

deer,
Their masters are behind, and cust-

odians in the rear,
The chase goes on maybe a day and

a night,
It finally wrnds up and OH1 what

a sight}
The dog comes back with his tongue
. hanging out,

The master and the deer got on the
wrong route,

The custodian, by the way, takes
trail #7,

And he gets in about a quarter to
eleven.

The very next day the dog comes
around,

He wasn't a chow, a bulldog, or
hound,

You probably have guessed it by now
for you see

He was more or less of a Pekinese.
---Custodian Art Parvin, Big

Basin . '. .'

F LAS H J Our newest service
man, Pvt. Malcolm L. Byce, has
forwarded his address, which is:

Company B
82nd Inf. Trg. Bn., 1st Platoon
Camp Roberts, California

The editor wishes to express si~
est thanks for the generosity ~. the
field force in supplying material
for this issue, so please carry~h
the good work for Alice Garibaldi,
who will edit the September lssue
of IlNewsand Viewsll•
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DISCOv~RY OF CALIFORNIA

The recorded history of California
goes back 402 year's to September 28,
1542, when Juan Rodriquez Cabrillo,

I v,d th two ships--the San Salvadore
~f and Victoria--sailed from Navidad

on the Mexican west coast and lande
"at San Diego Bay to di scover the

coast of California. Cabr iILo
explored the coast as far north

as Point Reyes •

CALIFORNIA REPUBLIC

.,_.In1579 Sir Franci s Drake landed
t Drake's Bay, naming the territory
New Albion, and claiming it for
England. Three and a half cerrt urLes
later, in the year 1936, the original

plate m~rking possession of the country
by Drake was found near San Rafael in

Harin County. Fo Llowing thi s find, it
developed that 3 years earlier, in 1933,

a chauffeur had picked up this historic
relic at a point 1 mile and a half from
Drake's Bay. The original discoverer, failing
to realize the significance of ,the "piece of
brass" cast it away some distance from where it

was originally found, and from this spot it was
later retrieved.

In 1602 Sebastian Vizcaino again explored the co~st
but. it was not until 1769 that Spanish colonization

started with the arrival at San Diego of t~e expe-
dition led by Gaspar de Portola.

CALIFORNIA ADMITTED TO TEE UNION
i

California was admitted to the Union as the thirty-
first State on September 9, 1850, after the terri-

tory of wh ich it was a part had been relinquish,
the United States by Mexico in February of

1848 as the result of the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo.



to an Informal-c- _

Our major Pn,rk season comes to an infor-
mal close, or at least to a decided drop
off, on Labor Day, and from all reports
it is safe to estimate that our usage, as
".rellas servi ce charge ret urns, approx-
imate a 30% increase over last season.
This means tl1_p,twe have had the bigsest
season since the ,.Tarstarted and all the
park units we re operated w i th less l')er-
sonnel than in normal years. I, there-
fore, ,.,rishto again compliment the
personnel on the sp'lerid i d manner in which
they served the public to maintain the
r-eputat t on of this Division, and mav I
predict that by next season conditions
will have righted themselves to the
point vher e ",re will be able to secure
the needed manpower to bring up to the
standard state of perfection our park
facili ties.

Organization use of organization camps or
areas also shows an increase for the past
season, typical of which is the following
report from Ouyamaca State Park:

Oamp Tapawingo--a Girl Scout Oamp--had
a season's attendance of 844.
Oamp Oyanehanko--a Junior Girl Scout
Camp--had an attendance of 219 Brownies,
all of whom en.ioyed an individual t1,\TO
\.reeks1 st ay at camp.

Sunprintendent "s Conference

On Sentember 25 and 26 the District
Superintendent s ,.Tillhold a conference
in Sacrament 0, at 1r.1b.ich time the wint er I S

vork program 1I.rillbe outlined,

The District Superintendents have been
requested to have their personnel take
their vacations and compensating time off
as soon as possible,so that they in turn
will be in a ~osition to better outline
the time schedule of the -1.Tinterwork
program.

Recent Tr5J2..

I recently visited a numbe-r of the par'ks
in the southprn and central districts
and found them in good condition, and
since my trip waS made immediately after
Labor Day, I was surpri sed to find some
of our parks, namely Big Basin and Doheny
Beach, still enjoying mid-summer patron-
age.

Deer Season

DPElr season 1ATil1soon "be upon us and
although Fish ~~d Game is responsible for
the enforcemEmt of thp hunting Laws and
regulations, ",re have ~ certain amount of
responsibility in protecting our proper-
tie~ against poachers. This, however,
does hot mean that the personnel should
spend "both day and night in personally
patrolling our properties, but they
should be informed as to where and how
the'T can get in touch ""ith th" riear est
Fish and Game employees to help expedite
their efficiency of enforcement.

Letters of Oriticism.

Throughout the entire season, this office
has received only a dozen letters criti-
cizing our park policy of operations--
eleven of these being on the DOG subject.
SHALL vv"E OR SHALL WE EOT PERl:iITDOGS IN
STATE PARKS? I'do no't know of any single
subject that has received more attention
on the part of the Oommission than this
dog question and the Commission, at its
last meeting, again requested that the
policy of DOGS ON LEASH in parks be the
regulation for another season, and that
this regulation be regidly enforced.

The only other letter of criticism con-
cerned an accllmulation of kelp on the
beach at Doheny, State Park.

Big Sur State P<'I.rk,not to ~e outdone by
the Parisians, who immediately after being
rescued by the Allies, are again setting
the millinery fashions for the worLd ,
recently designed and mailed to the
Sacramento office their conception of the
kind of head gear the Chief of the Divi-
sion of Beaches and Parks should wear.
Same is o~ exhibition at the Sacramento
office. It can't be described--it must
be seen.



51\0.) I it Pe.
~-c-H'\\s?

STATEBr~CF P~OG~l

With the ~doption of Sections 506,6 and
Sections 5015 of the Public Resources
Code, this Division is charged "rith addi-
tional responsi1:Jilities in the develop-
ment, protection and improvement of pub-
lic beach ~nd shore line areas~ The
initial step in car rv i ng out such respon-
sibilities ,,,ill be the apoo i.nt.ment of a
Beach Erosion Control Engineer, examin-
ation for this uosition to be held on
September 23, 1944•
The f'o Ll.owing excerpt s are taken from an
address given at the closing session of
the 16th meeting of the American Shore
and Beach Preservation Association in
Chicago, by Newton B. Drury, Director of
the Nat i onal. Park Service:

"You are engaged in a preservation of a
national asset that, like our forests,
"rill be Lo st to us "rithOllt concerted,
\,'ell-planned aggrassi ve effort,

"I agree heartily with the position of
your AssociR.tj.0n t hat it is short-sighted
p.s a mat t er of nat i ona], defense no t to
look ahead to the TJeri0d af't er thp var ,
p,".d d.~fine :orogr::uns to be carried out.
As fa~ as we are concerned in t~e National
Par-k Service, our Ipost-wlr p Lans I are
our plan~~ Of ne ces s i t;v, and in pr-o»
priety ','ith the r".tion at "rrtr, ve have
ceased. co ns t r-uct-i on and deve Lonmsnf
eXC~TJtfor mRinten~nce purposes ~nd pro-
t ec t ion of tl:.e Government IS investment.
Ivhf>nthp "'r>.rends, "'e shA.ll v'i thin the
limits of fQnds mRdc av~ilable by Con-
r;resEl r-esune '"here ;'TI? left off, moving
in "'.cco:-d.-,.:.tceHHh N~ster Pl.ans thf.1.t
ovr-r tlw ;r(lp,rs He have developed through
~X~tll';_e.!lcQ.~ These "Till, of course, be
r.lOd.i:':·i~dto meet chn,nging cond t t ions ,
'Che;! Hill A.:£'fordus ·1".11 the wor k tht'l.t 'Me
can prcfi tabLv ~.bGorb for rH·-tn~r years to
C0I18~

"The }htion81 Par-k Service i~ in sympathy

0'(
-this? •••.

',rith the objects of the AmericM Shore
A.nd3e!l.ch P~eservA.tion Associ::J.tion both
as to conservation of ~ national Rsset
~.n(1.as to nLanm.ng for the needs of the
Nat ion in the fut~re, We p.gree tho.t
co-vet s p.nd shores of Lake s and rivers
nre I~ssets for the promoting of the
henl th and vTell-being of the people of
the No.tLon ", and I take it thrct the
spiri tun.I as \"ell A.S the phys i.ca.l "re11-
being of our people is included in your
concept--the inspir~tionq} nspect, if
you vill, involved in holding intRct A.nd
unmodified the be aut v f.1ndthe gr-andeur of
the Gr-eat Amer t cnn Scene as found at some
points on our ~f'..cific, Atl",ntic and Gulf
CO!1sts, fl.nd on the fringes of our inland
wat er s , The passion for development.
for 'public \"orks', both for Lndus t r-Lo.L
and recrent ion'll. uses, has somet imes
modified for the wo r s e o ut st and i.ng are<ts
vrhich wou.l.d have served thE'ir highest
pub.l i c purpose if left rvs Nn..ture created
them ••

flI have in mind such nr eas as Point Lobos
Morrt er ey County, on the Pac Lf'Lc , in my
native stn..te. With charncteristic
modest y «nd undcr=s t o.tems-nt some Cnli-
f'o r-nian s h-we rf'ferred to it p.s 'the
greqtest mer-t ing of Lnnd nnd v.f"',tpr in thp
~~rld.' Certqinly it hqs grent ch~rm
!'.nd rugr;ed bervut v vi th its sf'A.w".rd
p i nnac Los upon wh i oh cling tho \.rind-
shaped cypr es se s , its f'Lower ed mep..dO\.IS
thf.'.t present P.. perennin..l pageant of color,
its rich bird ana qnimql life both inl~nd
qnd on thF off-shore rocks, with rookpries
of pelicqns qnd gulls ::J.ndcolonies of
SAn. lions, vrhose hoarse \'Tolf-like bar-k-
ings caused the Spanish to name it IPunta
de 10s Lobos Marinost, This plnce is a
'nature reserve! in Cnlifornia1g system
of stRte parks, It is safe, but it
nnr r-owly escnped exploit a.t ion as A.seR.-
side subdivision wi t h a hnr sh gridiron
of stref'ts,"l.nd development ::1.S q che ap
resort. Under stnte custody, the motto
is 'rf'strqint'. I~eave Nature and her
works al.cne , t The publ.i.c enjoys Point



A recent visitor to the St~t8 Pqrk office
\<FA-SMr , Frederick La,\),Olmsted, of "rook-
line, Massachusetts, Lnt ernat i.onaf Ly-known \vhen
landscape architect and better kno~m to
Park folks as Diroctor of the California

State Pnrk Survey of 1928. Mr. Olmsted
arid, Colonel Henry S. Graves, f'o rmr r Chief
Forrster of the United States and for
mnnv ye ar-s hpqd of the Yalf' Forestry
School, are now engaged in a survey and
report on tho Redwo od ar eas of Northern
Californi~ in thf' expectqtion that a
I>instf'rr"~n for Redwood cons0rvation .••rill
result.

Lobos in the highest sense of the \<Ford
.1enjoyment' • ThE' injunction to them is:
fUse this area, but do not use it up.'

"Mwy othpr 8x<lmplc>sof this typo might
bt" ment iOnf-d. Then thorf' ar o t ho qll-
important aroas of qnothrr type, tho
beaches and shorelands that have been, or
should be, acquired qnd intelligently
developed for mass recreation. The
Nat ional, Park Service, l-rorkingin cooper-
ation ,..Iith states and communi tif's h11s
roado oxtensive studios of thpso oppor-
tunities. The rAsults have to some extent
bo('n publish0d in thp rocrpationnl study
reports of tho various stp,tes. Many
valuablo public benches have been estab-
lished. Yet scarcely a beginning has
been made if tho people of this country
are to hp,ve thr- full bpnefit of '1Thqtused
to be looked upon as a common horitagoo
More stud37 and planning is need.ed., !-',nd
thf' Nat i.onal, Park Sorvicc stands ready
to do its pqrt in this; my own belief
being that thp actual administration of
shores and o0achos devoted to intensive
rocreation should be placed in the hands
of aut ho rLtLe s clos0r to the pub l i.c who
visit thorn, as the use is largoly local
~r regional, rather than national. But
the important thing is to speed up the
puplic ncquisition ~d protection, before
it is too late, of this type of land that
is fixed in its quantity and extent, and
becomes inCTeasingly vital to all of us

1 t·· "as our popu a lon lncreases.

(Thanks. N. B.
our bulletin.
you agat n ,)

D. for contributing to
Please let us hear from

Thf: Legislaturo of 1927 crt1nted thE' State
Park System, authorized the state park

survey and ~ state park bond issue of
~6,ooo,oOO (to be matched in eqllal amounts
,d th gifts). With both technical and
volunteer assistance, Hr. Olmsted inves-
tigated 13000 325 projects proposed for
state park purposes, of vrhLch 125 were
recommended for furthf'r study or acquisi-
tion. It is from thi s report that selec-
tions of areas for park purposes have
largely been dat ern Ined by State Park
Commi s s ions.

Park Warden Earl Hanson reports:

One of the most frequentlY photographed
trees along the Redwood Highl,1Tayis not
a redwo od , but n Big-Leaf Maple located
in that portion of thf: Avenue of thE' Giants
proposed for immedinte inclusion in the
State Park of thqt name. ThE' tree bows
out OV0r the highway and catches the
elusive sunlight on its graceful folb,ge,
making it an excellent and sllitable prey
for huntt1rs with cameras. Prior to the
war this tree was featured in a series
of natural color photographs distributed
b~T one of the major oil companies of the
state.

In the "Classification for Support Pur-
po ses" suramarv of Parks, we failed to list
with the "Parks" one of our finest Red-
wood areas--PR~IRJE C~K REDWOODS STATE
PARK. With apologies to Warden Milne,
this should be added to the list of parks.

Also, since this list was compiled, a
new acquisition should be added to the
list of "Parks" --VlILL ROGERS STATE PARK.

GOD 1S CATHEDRAL

the early morning dew
is sparkling on thf' leaves

And the golden rays of sunlight
are sifting through the trees

I stand in awe and wcnde r and
the tears bedim my eye

As 1 gaze at Godls cathedral
in the redwood s Ineath the sky.

---By Jean Horn



Our Palor.1.q,rhernit Louie
Juch renorts n d8lightful

( C::'f1-.~'f'vi sit f~oT.1Custodian Ru--:~y.1l d.st.::i· dolph Anderson, Mrs. Ander-
{.~\/~ {~j son and pp.rt~r,on the

~
.~;-·'J;..it.{l)f...l~ occas ion of Mrs. Anderson's

if3 \,- • ,.,,,, b . t hd.,.~.-::.)"";, 1r f1.y.
(~

They ~ll enjoyed ~ delicious picnic lunch
~nd sight-seeing trip through the pqrk.
Cn return to hond.quar-t ers house they dug
out and dusted off th0 old ffsquoeze box"
Rnd gllitA.rand decided to celebrate with
~ little f.1ountainnusic.

The Sacr~nento office is happy to have
in their rri.dat Mrs. Louise Riggle, who is
occupying the position formerly held by
!Virs.Elsie Langford. We hope that Louise
IITillbe happy in her work qnd st ay ""ith
us for a long, long tiDe.

Recent additions to our field personnel
include Herbert Hedicke, Louise Zoller
and Enil Sandmier ~t Will Rogers St~te
Park and Ernest G. BawJan at Patrick's
Point. Greetings to "1.11 of yo u and bnst
wishes for happiness and success in your
new assignnents.

MeLv in (Ty) Cabo, forr:erly enpl.oyed at
Sononn lHssion, has been t ranaf erred to
Will Rogers State Park.

We are all sorry to hear Clyde Newlin is
in the S~.ntq Oruz Hospital and hope that
he will soon be out and arolmd again.
We are glad to hoar Newton Grout is
recovering fron his broken leg. Our
sincere wi she s to both of JTOU for a
speed~r rcturri to health.

The Bacr-anent o of'fi.cc recent ly enjoyed
a brief visit fron Allen and Louise Morley
and daughter, Marilee. It is like old
t ine s to have Lo u.ig e in tho office.

At Taplalpais State Park,
has re-openod the
road to the old
C.C.C. Canp, also
enlarged park areas
on the parking space
at Bootjack picnic
area and started con-
struction of the new
wat er storage tank.

The U. S. N. R. C. B. now working on'
road inprovenent at Mt. Diablo State
Park, "Iith three pcwe r shovels, 12 t ruclrs ,
2 tractor dozers, and are installing a
rock crusher in preparation to making
approxioately 100,000 tons of crushed rock
for road ioproven8nt. This progrM it
is hoped 1/.Tillinclude the f'urt hr-r Lraprove-
Dent of !JfU1y niles of fire truck tr::J.ils
\lTithinand adjoining Mt. Diablo State
Park.

At Arnstrong Grove, Fred Canham and Nevt on
Grout hnve recent Lv conpleted the con-
struction of one of Ollr standard con-
bination restroons. It is a very
attractive job and much favorable conoent
has been passed on the worko

Plans are und erway for chxnne l cl.ear-ance
on the Discovpry Site of Gold at Coloma.
Work is expected to start within the
next week or 10 days and it is hoped that
this effort will eliminate the erosion
caused by dredger tailingso

Custodian Juch of Palonar
reports that the rainbow
trollt are very elusive,
dlleprobablY to great
abundance of feed, both
vegetable and aninal.
The few he has angled
lately, however, were
firm ~nd very tasty.

Warden Milne of Prairie Creek reports
the elk cows and this year's calves have
left the prairie for the woods. The
nating season has begun and old bulls
are fighting for control of their hnr ens ,

Gladys Zur.walt spent a brief vacation in
south0rn California visiting relatives.
She regrets not being able to nnke the
rounds of sone of our southern parks,
but tine \-JaSshort and transportation
f'nclLi ties over=cr-o wded ,

Virginia Fillinger I'1lsoenjoyed a brief
vacation dllring the past month, several
days of which I,Terespent in San FranC'isco ,
The Ice Follies were a main attraction
of her trip.



.A PARK NAN' S T~1IBUTE

Where in this land of milk R.ndhoney,
Is there a spot so bright and sunny?

Where in this land of fiction and story,
Is there a spot with all God's glory?

Where in this world of struggle and strife,
Is such a quiet snot to enjoy life?

It's this garden STIot on the slope of the hill,
WhAre every canyon has it's rill,

Where the cleer and coyotes roam A,tnight
And live in peace, without afright.

And myriad birds neBt in the trees,
That gently sway in the Pacific's breeze.

Where could one fino. such blissful peace
Where all one's troubles and. "ltlOrrycease?

And the day's dull cares are taken away
In the calm evening breeze at the end of the day.

vfnere sleep comes easy on nature's breast
And the starry night s are filled wi t h rest.

It's on' this ranch whor-e fame and glory
Came to iVILL ROGERS in acts and story.

In heavenly heights the Lord stood by
And directed Will's thots to yo u and I.

He filled our lives "rith smiles and laughter
He's getting his r-eward in the great hereafter.

For his love of life and his f elLow man
Was Will'~heritage to the earthly clan,

And we who live to cherish his name
Will never have envy of this man's fame,

But wi.t h humble soul s and heart contrite
Will keep his memory forever bright.

This ranch and home where the cowboy rode
Was his family's house and their safe abode,

Now the roundup's over and lvVill'sgone home
To his just rewards in heaven's dome.

So we'll guard its hills and peaceful beauty
It WA,S his wish and OUr sacred duty.

And we know that Will's face as he gazes do wn
Is wr eathed in smiles with never a f rown ,

And is glad that we Park folks have his hom~
ifuere old If Soapsuds" is free to roam.

And we'll tenderly nourish his gardens and flowers
And the trees and. shrubs that form its bowers"

By GENE VELZY
(Thanlcs, Gene, for this lovely tribute to our newest State Park--WILL ROGERS.
No need to ask hos you like your new assignment--the poem speaks for you.)



On Sund ay , Se:otf'~bf'r 10, t ho DF'rsonnf'l
of thp SRcrro~f'nto officr of thf' Divisions

Thp first of our boys to be: dischRrged of l.riinps and Br-achr-s nnd Par ks s'ponso r ed
fron t hr- sf'rvicp qnd r e t urn to thp fold thp ~.ftprnoon cnnt or-n !'l.t tho n=dn U. SeG.,
is Ph iLi.n J. Ne!>.lon, forner Cus t od.t an n.t 82% J Street, S'1.crn.f1f'ntoe Sqndwichf's,
C:".l<1.vern.~Big Tref's State Par k, Big Bas in cnke , fruit -md oof'f'er- ',Tere sr rved to
rmd Tn.f.1".lp';tis. Phil joined thp '1.r",,('d sor:o f'o ur-t er n hundr-ed of our serv i c= r~f'n
f'o r c e s in July of 1942 Rnd since Lowvi ng and -ronen, Severl1.1 gRUons of punch nnd
p<l.r~cs er v i oe Wf-"I.S in t ho HedicRl Corps of sor.e 1tredding cnl~p h=.d been left ".t tr.e
thr- U. S. Arny. He reports he hA.s COL1- Cnrit er-n fron tl1f' Spllprs' wedding, wh ich
pl.e t el y oi r cunnav igat ed t he globe and \,TRSadded to tho rf'frpshr1f'ntso The girls
then s01.1e--hqs been in thp Asi'1.tic, of t ho S['..crf1.r:ento offices of thf' hTO

!:.ieditf'rr11.ner-m, Af'r-Lcan and Europe11.n fronts.Divisions "Tnrf' as s Ls t ed in the serving
In his own vror ds Phil tells us "It s e eris by Kitty and Joyce Covington, Mrs. M'1.riE'
Li kr- Henven-c-nor e so t hnn ever before-- Filling('r, ~';rs. rvIn.rthn Hc.4uliffe, Mr s ,
to 1)(' b['..clchODE,<>.grdn, rind 11[1 vf'ry happy Iv'1. Dills. i'irs. Lillirm Fox. A totn.l
to 08 co~~ing bqck to thf' Park S0rvice.~ of SOLiE'17 cakes were donat ed by the

por sonne l of tho t wo Divisions l1.nd their
f r-i ond s , l1.nd tho fir:, of Levy & Zent ner-
don-vtod hal.f of thE' f'r-u i t , ThE' o.ffnir
'"n.s 1'1. huge success nnd \,'8 ,'fish to t horik
everyone ~ilio nssistcd1 both in thE' serving
n.nd in ttp nN~ing of c~es.

We r-tre a'l L happy to SPf' Phil back, "1.ndI
right add Bob Coon is ,\rqlking on ai r as
Phil r<).nks "ri th th= best of our pn.rk nen ,
He ~ill return to Cqlqvprn.s Big TreE's
within the npxt wepk or so, ,~prp hr will
fill n vacr.ncv of long s t and i ng ,

J('ss Chn.ffpr, forf'f'r ihrc.pn of Nt. Dinolo
St.".tp Par-k, h",.s fOr1l·nrcled us hi!'; ne'"
nd(:rE'ss. It is

Cpl. Jf'SS Chaf'f'oo II
IIC3033rd :Bp.se Hq , Sadrn. Sec~

Stockton Fit"l(l, Cr-.lLf'o rn ia ,

Jpss rpports h8 hnd nn unexDected tour of
80:',(' of our n i cer p~rks. He V!r'.S s uppo sed
to fly to O".klnno. di r-oct out got lost.
Flp\'T ovr-r Et. Horri L ton first, Hen cut
south and ',rpst I pivoting around Sen.cliff
:BN1.ch, ovr r SI'I,nta Cruz, then up p.nd over
Dig Bns i.n , p,nd on t h= return trip OVE)r
Nt. Di ab'l o ,

'v/e'rf: lookinh f'o rwar-d to A. visit fron
Ilar oLd Pesch (n Sn.rgen.nt to t ho Arr;y but
just Ho.r oI d to us). You had bct t r-r not
Lr t Us down, fello"" Icnuse \'Te arc using
:TOU ':.s an "xcusP for f1.big blowout and
if you don't conR soon DAN~0LL is going
to bo-rt your tile ••

The Indies ".ho ser-ved s t at e thqt to 8f-\y
thf'Y ".pre OllSY is l1.gross unde r s t at erient ,
Diversion Wl1.Sfurnished during thf' serving
o,c thp rpbf'llion of Joyce Covington n.nd
Louise Riggle qgqinst their shoes, P.S
thf' girls vf'ry nonchn.lln.ntly served in
t he i r stocking feet. Might st at e they
'.-TPre =nvf ous Ly rf'gl1.rdecl by t}-,pir Los s
dari ng cortparrions ,

Our "Tnndf'ring Arny "~'ifo, ElSie Langf'o r d ,
is nO"Tin Ch-ir-Lo t t e , North Car'o Li.na., Her
qddress is 1200 ~r-tst 35th Stref't, Chnr-
Lo t t o , North Oar oLi na, qnd she wcul.d likp
to he<1.r fron sor-e of us once in awh iLe ,

Our ""l.il fron sF'rvicf' ne n h",.s fl1.llpn down
p.nd I "n. "Tondprin,,; if "rf; c an t h-w= p. vror-d
f'r-o n so ns of ;'TOU,.bo t h in t.h> Uni tpd
Stntps n.nc1.abr-o ad , We Id lib" to know
hO"T you "l.rp .gptting qlong, l1rhq,t vcur
2Jrc-sf'nt Qd0.rpss is =nd ',Thpthpr you "l.rf>
rf'ceiving your copif's of P~rks Npws qndV·- .
l f'"It.TS.



C.;'LIFORHIA IS ST..;':'E EI STORI C hONilliiENTS

B~! .A.llbrf'YDrury

S~id John Kf'~ts, "Scf'npry is finE', but
hunan n-vt ur e is finpr.tl

Throu~h nrps~rv~ti0n ~nd n~rking of its
hi~toric sitps, oftpn in scpnic spttin~s,
Cr>.l i f'orn i a hrvs "'.n in"C"'nsp fund of hunan
Lnt r-r e at !1.ccUI1UI<1.tE'Qvh i ch wi Ll, drq"" vas t
t hro nes of vi si tors t.hr ough thf' yp'1.rs,
".neLit is gr'1.tif:rin~~ thn.t SOf1f'of tho
~ost significpnt of thp historic sitps
"1.ndst.ruct ur e s ~.rp in thf kf>ppins of
thp St~tp Division of Bp~chps ~nd pqrks.

Ff'\" St".tps h",vP had such ". set of nut.ho r s
of ~pnius to pndow thpn with distinction;
no St".tf' h-vs h-id ".. history r!O!'P pvpntful,
'"1, P!'l.gp".nt of per-so na.I I tips norp color-
f'ul , This is our Ivfothpr Lode of ronanco ,
•...net Hi thin thf' next fE''''' Yf'P.rs, ",hpn "'f'
Rr~ cf'lpbrRting our grE"~t cpntpnniql
<'>.nnivprsl'\rif's, thE'sP Lrmdnar-ks \"ill h-wr-
spo c i "'.1 inport anc o , They ".rill qt t rac t
L1'my t r ave Ler s fronqfn.r, he l.p i ng in re..,.
e st.abl Lsht ng t h» "tourist Indus t ry" qS
onf' of the np.in pcononic ".ssets of
Cp.lifornip..--:rwrh!1,1)S our F;rpqtf'st. They
pncour~ge knowlf'dge of Cqliforniq'e
h l at or'y ,·,hieh is an essentin.l e.l enent of
St~tp pRtriotisn 'l.nd thp solidnrity of
our people. Our hund r ed s of thousand s of
npw rpsidrnts will be :->.1de~by thpn to
OPCOT'Prp".l l4-k"',rf-l.t C'l.liforniA.ns, f'arri L>
i~,rizpcl Hith thf' t rrid i t ions p,no. pictur-
e::>quf' bf.l,ckgrolmd of thf' Oo l dr-n St vt e ,

Np\,rs r r-po r t s hrwr- t oLd sone thi ng of thf'
pl=.ns for hi s t or Ic=I drvf'loV1f"nt of t he
Gold D'is covr-r-v s i t e '1.t CoLori=. Hith n
rp:olic<1. of Sut t er l s Nill, undr r the ,,·Jing
of thE' Stf-1.tf' Par k Conn i s s i cn-o-wh i ch , it
shou Ld bf' SA-id. is rN:~.rk~.blp for thf'
kno",lf'~.gf' ,,",ndentj-us il1.sP wh i.ch its neri-
be r s h-rvr- t.n thp fif'lc~ of Cn.liforni:<1.
hi s t or y , 'rrup to t h= i r' hf'ritR.gp, the sc
-1pr:bf'rs of f i n» old C'lliforl".ir>. fqr:ilies
chf'rish our historic :oosSE'ssions. For-
t un=.t e Lndr=-d "1.rp yIP to hnv= such n
Ch!1.irr.,~,n"1.SHo n, -Jo sr-ph R. KnovrLnnd., .rho
for so ,.-.nny Yf'Po.rs f-1.She ad of t he His-
toric L:mdcn.rks Conrn t t ee of t he Nat ivo
Sons of thp GoldE"n West has rr-n~f'red
invp.lu.~b1p sf'rvice to our St"1.tf', arid
is thf' aut ho r of thp o ut s t rmding
IICALIFORNIA,:A. J~f-l.ndnnrk History. It

Rpcf'ntlY WP h'1.vP rpnd, too, of thp
rpst0r'1.ti0I: =ork -"l.t the> Pi o Pieo l';~nsi)n,
thp hac i eridn npR.r W'hittif'r \·,hich ha s
vivid qSf;oci"',tions "lith C!l.1iforniq's
l".st ~Ipxicl1.n r;f)vprnor. Pub l Lo at t ont i.on
hqs bpf'n dirrctpd ~lso to thp Sonon~
Hi s s t on, ",hprp rf' s t()r"'.t if)n Hork ""R.B co n-
p1f'tpQ n~t lon~ ~Ro 'l.n~ dp~ic~tf'd with
"'p:oropri,"1.tf' cprpClonips.

Thp V~rif)Uf; chapt r-r s of C'l.lif0rni:>.'s
roriant i c p-vs t "1.rE'\,r011 rpprf'sf'ntpd ~,T.:ons
th» Stqtp h i s t or-Lc nonunr-nt s , thou~h
o t ho r pleT1f'nt s do ub tLos s will bf' rvJ.0,pd
f'r-»: ti'lE' tn ti"~p to round out thf'
"collpction." Thp Mission erq is rpprp-
spntf'd n0t 0nly by Sonos<t out by thp
grf'''.t rpstf)r:->.ti0n w0rk of Missi0n LR
Puri s ina , np"J.r Lorroo c , "1.n.:lt hr- Pl'lzn <tt
Srm Ju<m B"'.utist'1., f r-irit ed bv the Cns t r»
H'JusP, thf' Zn.npttq Housp nn~ thp old
Ho t el., \"hprf' (so t hr- story ~0f'S) pR.r1y
C"1.liforni'l,ns wprE' ac cuat one d t o ride up
t') thf' bar Rn~ toss f)ff their drinks
",rilp still in t h» sq5.dlA.

Few such pl ac e s ".re no r e n0t"1.blE' t h=.n
thp Vallf'jo Herre Historic ~ionuL1pnt, :<1.t
Sonorm, •.,hid! h-is adc:E'Q Lnt er oat br cause
of tpp olel 5"'is'> ch=d et npp..roy wh i ch
Np,riano Guadrvl.upe Vqllejo brf)uF,ht to
Cqliff)rni"'. ",rounrl trp Horn in 1850.

Currf'nt intf'rE'st in nf£f-l.irs Russi"'n f-l.d~s
significqncE' tf) thp Fort Ross Histnric
Mo nur-on t , o n thp S0nt)T.1<1.County Cf)f),st-
Hith its r e st or e.d s t o ckade , thp CO!".1-
nandan t l s house. t h» oLd Rus s i an church
and Much :'~Orf' bpsides, in this pictur-
esqup out:nost f)f thE' Cznr's :ioT.1"1.in
estnblishpd in 1812.

Fo r t Tf'jon, in the no unt a.i ns so ut h ()f

Eqkersfif'ld. r e ca Ll.s t hr- c!'I.rly Ane r I c on
ppri0d. Evpn older, estq,blishpet in
1839. is Sutter's Fort. '1.t SncrFLr!rntf),
adDinistprpd by thp Stat€' Dppqrtnf'nt 0f
Finqn,e. Thp nusr-ur: co Ll oct ion t hr r e
is ~()rth visitin~ qnet revisiting,
e spe c i e'l Ly be f'or e sf) ing up to COlOMA.
t') S€,P thp sold di sco ver-y site and the
MR.rshqll Monune nt , o r t') Old Sh"'.stA.,
ne a r Rf'dr'.ing, :<1.St"l,t €' hi s t or-Lc no nunent
reprpspntqtivE' of thp old gnld-nining
t')".ms~

In thp s0uth. thf' rpcently I1.cquirpd Will
R0t;ArS St at e Par-k, the h"H~Pqnd r anch



of Ar:f'ric!:', Is bf'lov('(~ philo sophic huno r t s t ,
and Chnr-Les Lunrri s ' El Alisql hrmp are
t') be no t r-d, ThE' S,,-n Po.squ=L bfl.ttlE'fiE'ld,
un".f'r St~.tf' ovm= r sh Ip , rf'cn.lls t ho striff'
')f 1846.

Rich inc'cpp<1i~ C""lif') rni <1. in h i s t or l c
l0rp, an~ it is s~tisfyin~ th~t thf'
St'\tf' LE',';isl"'.turf' recor:;nizp.s this in
its s01icitude f0r prf'sf'rvn.ti0n "nd
rf'stl)rqtinn ')f thf'sp. rf'lics of the past.
It is n. prOr;r!l!1 nf'ritin,~: t h= sUP'P0rt
I)f Rl1 o ur pf'f)ple.. It il'; R pr0::;r<1,n
wh i ch ~::>pe~.ls tl) serit Incnt , true; but
it is f':;immtly pr act i.cnl. ~ls0~

h".n;r rf':'inf!.f'rs ')f th".t tL'f-''1.rE' so en n.t
Ivirmtf!rey, 11th'" 010. Pac i f i c cl'lpitR,l," n.s
Rl)bt'rt Ll)uis Stf'vf'ns')n c'1.11E'<1it. Thf'
St n.tf' 0','ns tr f' ,')1<''1.Cus tor, H0us P ,·,r.f'rf'
t]'f' k'f'ric".n f1..,.r:.:1,'n.Soffici::>.lly rn.ist'(l.
ov=r C0.1if'1rniE'., Jul~T 7, 1846; thf'
First Thpn.ter; thr li0USf' ~f Gl)ld; thf'
Stf'vf'nsl)n HousE' and thf' Pn.Qrp Serrn.
L!1,na.inr;-Pl ".CE'-- SL1rf'l;' r. no t (""1) rt hy
co Ll ect L ')n.

(Aubrpy Drury, n.uth0r 'if thr f'1rPG')in~
A.rticlf', is Adrinistrntivp Sf'crpt~ry
o f thp S~Vf'-thr-Rf'C~"''''~ s LpA.i-:L1P;"tlsD
Spcr,t'>I" .•..,rv~ Trf'1.stJ.!'f-'r, C<1.1if.,rr.i.,.
11ist.,ric<>1 Sl)cir-ty; np'~'bpr ')f thp
0ffici<1.1 Lanrlnar-ks CrH1'1ittpf'; rl,uth0r
0f 11CALIFORrnA: An Intii1".tf' GuiC'.f'rt
(H!Cl.rpf'rs) '1.nr1.o t.h--r b'1~ks 1.n~ n.rticlps~Ot hr-r units in thf' Stn.tE' Pf'.rk S?stf'r1,

11,t cln.ssifip~ nfficinlly n.s histnric
:':'inU~'1('ntB. hn.V'F'""',ny '1.sWJcin.ti ,ns Hi th
Cr.l if') rnin.1 s st"lry--Frp;c')nt Pe ak, ft'Jr
inst n,l1Cf', !',nr. Poi rit Lt'Jb, s, li.,unt Di n,b10,
C'1.stlp Crr-.(~B(I"i th Bat t Lr- Rncl,:, scpnf' of
<1. fL-;!1t 1.7ith t hc In(.i "'.r:~ in -pi0nf'pr
ti~~ps), BifI_\'TE'llPnr-k , '''--'1r'1. tr..f' Cn.l ..•.ve r as
]i{~ Trf'f's.

ThA.nk Y0U Nr. Dr ur v fnr this s-plf'n4.ir1_
'1.rticlf' f'o r o ur Pf',rks Nf'HS qnc" Vif'\-TS.)

This SP(W1s t'1 vn n« up
t·., t~p,::l,:: f'Vpr;rt'Jl1p f'o r

.~---- --.------ -----------~-. ..~

I



Depar t merit of N~.tur::tl Re so ur ce s
DIVISIO~7 OF BEACHES AHD PARKS

:Big Bo.s i n

Wa.rden Cushing and Stl'l.f:! Editor
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Big Basf.n Redwoods St:lto Park is so
naricd boc:....use it is si +ua+cd in ,,1m-go,
n+turr-L bc st n in tho hills end 11:'.sonly
one nc tur-u. out Let , nanoLy tho Yir-.ddull
Gorco, a. narrow oponi:2i:; )"1 tho hills ',1110ro
'dnduell Crook f'Lows out to the OCOl.lIl. In
sono p.Lacc s it is only a. fcrii hundr-ed foot
rridu.

Big Bas i.n T2S first explorod in tho
1860' s Met 'IIT!.S lntor so t.t Led by ho!.lo-
s tocdcr s who novod out Lcavi.ng 'lory li ttlo
trO,co of thoir Oc!!upo.tion. Tho nost
no+over-thy of thoso oa.rly so tt.Ler-e rms
Thoi'ns 1,1ctddock,o.'eout whori He hvvc t]].o
ndjoining o.rticlo. It r-onai nod for sorn The !viD.ddock'sc['.bin is tho lo.st
public nindod citizens of tn.\) tLn to see r cne ining one of tho pionoor cnbf.ns in
the advontago 01' hr.vmg this cr oa sot Big Bt',sin. It is 0. ty-picC'.l redmod
e.sfdo o.s 8. public park for tho onjoymonf pioneer cab In riado ont iz-e.Ly of no.tive
of cvor yonc, So, as oa.rly "'.S tho niddlo rodrlOcd D[l.torinl fro;:: logs in the
80. s Clgitation '\ins stnrto0. to hnvo this ir.l1:lodiClto a1'Oc... It is orio of thG raain
er ou sot t:side. But it r-onamo« for the points of interest to tho visitors to
Sor.:porviren's Club heeded by 1-ndr0\1 P. Big &:.sin, baing Locatcd on Opnl creek
Hill as tho driving force to put ovor ill o about 11t ruLcs upatn-onn fron tho Lodge.
p.Lan of ccquds i tion to tho Sto.to Logis- The hf s tor-v of the :t.i<'..ddocks ff'2:Jily
Lct ur-e, Tho Pr.r-k e.:ro(\ ";2.S in ir.:.1.:linunt is typic8. aLso (·f the r-odtvood pt onccr
d2.11I;;(;rof boLng cut over by Lunber-ing ·1'c,,::ily. ThoTh'lSMr,ddock WQ.S an iLJLli-
interests, [:t tho tine of its ac qudsd, tion, gr-arrt Il'isI:U-,lG.Il,~7howith his wifo cone
but tlwsc pcop.Le wor0 rcr sighted enough to Co.liforniCl in tho 70' s to be r.
to desist while the necessary nego t in t.Ions tOI"'::lstor in tho t lo n just beginning to
:-/ero c'JI'riou. out, theroby scv ing SO~:l0of fl )urish, lunbor bust nc ss , But Land
tho finest of the prosont treos. thon could be hnd. for hories te ad.i.ng so

Tho originr'.1. purcho.se of 3,800 acres he took up c. hcraes toad wher-e the presont
stnrtod tho pr e scn t parlc, This hria bce n co.bin nOI7st anda , He Cf.J',lO into Big
i~ddad to by pur-chnsc , grimes and gifts, B2.sill abou t 1880 building tho present
until the <'.roc- at pr ccerrt has 9,997 ncr-os , cab In in 1(382. The only IJ.UnllSof access

Thi s Par-k ·.7<1Sacqu Lr-ed in 1'::)02~'.ncl at thi~t t tno FC,Sby trQ.il t'ron Bouldor
IlD,S tho only Sto.te Per-k until 1927. '.7hoo. Croek. Thero were two clti.ldren in tho
the Park i12.S pur chn acd Gov. Gnge nppoint ed i'm.lily at tho.t tino end three wore bom
2..S tho first COET,lission: ri:::~. H. Mills, in the cabin hODO. Tho fcu·.llly moved out
~;..H. Foster, Fcthor Robt. E. Konno. and of Big Basf n to Boulder Croek in 1890
Dr. ~7n. Dudley. or theroo.bouts, wher-e 1.J!r'. I,.laddock

.I.t the t trae of tho o.cquisition of ongcgod in the tinbor business. i~t tho
t.lio Pa.rk the only r ocd came by tho wey of tiDe of his paasfng eway in 1920, he
the Old Lodge and ended at SOlJ.porvirens 1:12.8 G. fo.irly rloll-to-do raan, ,I k.', "
cr-eek, sc nrmod becauao her-e wns forned i.f L ! ,J:, ';: ,,:: i ,

~1, \ i /1' v , . n I I -

thc Sonpervirons Club, r/hich p.Layed such k:, . ·.Ii\ r-: 1 /.'1/ 'Ii ~{' i '\
nn ir.1port[mt poxt ill th 0 o.cquiring of .the .' It ~ '·1'i\i \. v I i '/"'" 'l .

t ' I ,i~" 1\ '."" I' /' 'f' j ;;present nron..!, I! /:/: )i," !ii : " . . I . j' .!
, I • i'i \ I.: i ,I t : • I ' • '.

'11 ,'; \ . r ,. Ii;: ~ r ~ : 'j .! I. I

IiiI' ;\\\\f.l i' II 'i U I
II~.. . ,- . r: ;1.,1.: ':1.\-./ \ .:' / f "')

r i> r ; ; /' ~'J;
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Big Bas in 8t-·to Park is located in
83..'1.t:'.Cruz county ad jaccn t to tho sou t hcr-n
boundary of 8cn ~Ii;:,t"oCounty, 67 r.ii.Lcs
south of 32.n Fro.nci SCOt vie. 8t8.t3 HiCp-
,my j;~5and 9, and 24 i..1ilvs fro~l 8:mto.
Cruz, vie. higmlay #9.

Big Basin has an oIcva t Ion of 1000
fOe;t and duo to tho pccu.l.Lar rorua tion
of the nountClins, enjoys one of tho
h0D.vL;st r'ai nfnlls in the st.ot., thus
account i.ng for tho growth of vcgo tn t i on ,

It is tho ec sro s t nCC0SSiblo of tho
rod\lood par-ks in tho sta te , to thG Bay
0.1'00. <'..nd ccn t rnl, O;1.1ifornia, and for
this r cason has a v0ry Lcr go at ton danco

through tilo sunuor nonth a and a gri.Jut
:::ll1nytourists through tho ·.Iinter raon+hs,
'I'lri,s SO:1.8011 uo hrvo had visitors rron
,)vory s t.ato in thc union ;J.,.'1.d25 fo rGign
countrios. T;lL> 13r{5'0rod'joods arc a
sour-co of n!·.ElZc.ut.;ntto tho v i sd tcr s f'r-oi.i
forvign countries, \7ho have ni.J'VL:rseon
any thing to corapar-o Hi th thOd.

Ono of the rao s t .in t....rosting short
'.Je~ks in tho Clr(;n is tho R8d\iood Trail
·.f.':"icll·1:;i.ikGS in tho DOS t inturosting of
tho fl>::lturt}:;of tho na in ar-ea as Hull as
th0 l~rgost tr0es. ~huse includo tho
Sant a Clara Troo wht cn is t;.lO le'.rgust in
tht.; P3.rk in board f,;ot, hav ing 14::>,000
fvJt of nerch ant abl.e tiI.lb..;r in it. The
1vio'(;h",rTroc')whi ch is tho t.a.Ll.e.et , is
329 f0ut tall. Tho Fc.tllOr TroG has <J.
Lar zo around c rr-cumroz-cncc of 661 feotc> (:)

9 Lnch e s at ground Lcvol ,
In. conncc t fon V'iith this walk is tho

Pictorinl Musoun. of RodYIOOdswhich t.c.Ll.e
by ncans of drawings, tho hi stor J,
living pro ceas es and USGS of rudrrood as
·.7011as tho influence the redwood ro re st.s
had on tho history of Oalifornia. In-
cluded in this display aro uany oddities
tho.t hav0 be~n found in Big Basin during
its ror ty ti'lO ye ar a of ext st.en ce ,

Our Park facilitios include so•.10

200 canps i t.os and picnic ar-ea ,lith
stoves and t.abl.o s , Our Ci1i-.lPS ar o so t
out by ~roups and are scatter3d along the
nain floor of tho ar-ea for over a rai.Lo
and a quar t er , This gives a wider ranr;c
of ae Lcc ti on to t he caopo rs , 'Je also
have tl1I'00 Gir 1 Scout orguni za tion camps
th?ct are occupied rvgular1y by th", sarao
groups and t"~IOC:.1LlpStILt ar-e let out
to 8[10..1101'or Indcpondcnt groups.

The caup and picnic ar-eas ar e oQ-
ui ppod Hi th Dodern sanitary oquipnent
with nain roads and rostrooI;ls oloctric-
ally ligh tude In thu con t81" of tho 0.1',,:<'1

is Lcc a t.od tho s hovur and Laundr-y room
\I i th hot and c old riat0r, laundry trays,
ironing boards and plug-ins for oloctric
irons, and o.lso in tho ou tlying ar-eas
,Iv ha vo tHO suowor roans wi t11 cold
··.«atcr ,

Tj0 canprir c bovrL, soat tng app-
r ox iraa toly 900 pco p.Le, has hewn log

ae at s and rustic s tngc ',iith ac t=-up for
mot ton pic t UI'vS. Tho canpr Ir o pr ogr-an
w i th t.1Lmt g.Loano d frof.l tho audionco
is ana of thu i.io s t popular ont.er t.a Lnocnt
f'c;..i tur c s H(; have in tho Park. 1'110 open
air dance floor across Opa L Cro0k acc-
oraeoda tcs 200 pcop.Lo and is a vory
popular divursion for the young pi.Jople.
'1'ho largo naturalistic svfiLlming pool is
vury popular Hi th tho public who accra to
onjoy thu vury cold wa+or , ~L'horoaro
many b'.;h·Lctiful trails in Big Basin )
Lw.diDG ovor raounta i.ns and bosido s tr-eans ,
fJ.1w cliLlb is gradunl so walking is com-
parativoly ea sy , They wind through the
vro nder-t'uL r-edwood forests to dolightful
spots such as wat cr falls and mount.atn
peaks rz-om wh i ch can be; soon thousands
of acres of r edwoods ;JnG the ocoan in
tho distc..nco.

Thoro ar-e also tcnru.s courts, volley
ball court and hor-seshoe courts Hit!l
UQU Lpraen t furnished. :Tout fishing is
a Ll.ouod inside the boundary of tho Park.
Oondu cted hikes are taken by a Park
ne turul.t at for thoso who wouLd like to
know Lore about tho ar ca ,
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The last issue of Parks ;;Nmvs &, Viowsii us cd i t cd by Mrs. Garibaldi certainly
mai.nta i.ncd the previous standards sc t by other odi tors EU1 d , in ordor to pcrrn i t
sufficient t.i.me for the futuro issue odi tors to do tho ir bost, tho following
schcdu Ic has buen ar run gcd and tho issuus Hill bo 0dit0d in accor dancc troroYlith!

Month District Edi tors

November- •
December
January
Fobruary •

. .
No r thwe st District E. P. FT,~nch and Ea.rl Hanson
Sou thorn 11 Guy :B'h;ming
Northoast rt Bob Coon
Sac r-amcn to Hqtrs. Jack Covington
Undor diroction of tho Historical Custodians with
Mrs. Gr0ono as Editor-in-Chiuf
Cunrtr-aL District LOG Blaisd011
SaCrDll}Jnto Hqt r s , Don Hull

II \i Gladys Zumwa.lt
:I Ii Chic Henning
" " Ernie Camper

. . .

" . , .
& ""'.t~ April

l.f;ay
June
July
August

· . .. .· . . .
· . . .

~;Jill all take notico of this acn eduLe so that futuro raminders will not bo
nc co s aar y,

# # tlI
Tho highlight of tho recant District Supc r-in tenden t t s conf'cr onco was t ho

surprise visit by Messrs. NGwton and Aubruy Drury and, thus, thero was ongondorod
a round table discussion keon Ly enjoyed by all. Fut u.ro rupi ti tions will be
"olcome.

# # '1/
fuilong tho other projocts vrh.i.ch District Supurintundont Bob Coon is super-

vising is the ~vidlming of 'tho Mt , Diablo Swml1it road. TIli s is bc.ing dono by a
uni t of Seabc os from Camp Park, who havo undc r+akon this wor k as a road building
training project. The equipment on the job consists of t1.'JOsteam s hoveLs , twelve
trucks, and a rock crusher. Cons i dcr-abLo pro gr e as can be rocordod to dato,

Roclassification
---=-~ftr.IT-c-ollsider[\ble offort, final approval has boon secured from tho

Pe r sonne l. Boa r d and tho Depar-tmen t of Financo for the up-egr ad.ing of a number of
Stato Park Custodians. Effective as of October 1, six additional war-dens jobs
'7ill have boon cr-cato d as well as tun additional Assistant -:Va.rdons•. This change
has b0Gn brought about by reclassification and it doe s not L10an that sixteen add-
itional positions hav.. boon added to our por eonnoL ro at cr . All but one 0 f tho
'}ardons positions and all but two of tho Asst st.arrt ~'fard\;;ns posi t Lons have boon
filled from tho ava I Lab.Lc Civil Sorvico Duration promotional lists.

This r-ecLas s i f'Lca tion is intonded to help place our per-sonnel, roster in a
posi tion whcr-o wo can t.ako care o:f tho corrtcmp.l.at ed cxpan s Lon wnen tho war is ovor
and giv(.;s a sp.Lcnd i.d opportunity for the fiuld crnp.Loyo os to show whether thcy will
mcr i t thv higher rating in the post-war eru ,

# ti # if 11 #



Chio·s Pagd, Con't.

For tho past yua.r, thought 112Sbeen gi von to th0 many SUgge;stions from the
fL;ld and tho District Supurintundunts that t h« pro scn t dosignation of our f i01d
crap.Loyoo s should be changed and bo in mor-e d i r-c ct ke eping wi th tho classifications
or name dc s i gnc t i ons used by th0 national for0sts, n.rtaona I parks, and o thcr-
Std.to Pm'k systoms.

At th0 lost District Suporintond\.;nt' s conf'cr cn cc , it '7~~S .dgr00d that I should
submit to th-.; Stato Park Commission for their cons Lde.rat.ton , tho fol101.'ling:

St~lto Park Cus tcd Lan to bo r-oc.Lasa Ir Lcd as Deputy Stc.tu Park Rangur ;
J:l.ssistant Statu Park \/etrd..;n to be changed to Asai s tnnt Statu Park Rangcr :
Stato Park Wardun to bo changed to StUt0 Purk Rangcr ;
Statu Park His;toricnl Custodian to bo changed to Stato Park Historicnl Curator.

You 17111 be La ter adv i sod as to t11l..)action t akon by tho Stato Park Commission
\

on tIi8 abo ve sub j ect metttors.

#

Tho St3.to Pcr sonnc L Board has s choduLod ano thcr- cxamd nat Lon for Stdto Park
Custodians. Final filing da to is November 3rd. Exem Ina t ion date: Nov0mbor 18.
It is hopod that all pr osen t cmpl.oyccs '(bo do not have civil scr vt cc status rrill
tako advcnt ogo of this tost and thus as sur-o t.hcmso.Lvcs of continuous emp.Loymcnt
7ith tho Division.

tl

S])T OF TOOLS REQ,UIRED IN REDWOOD SPLIT TIfJIBEROPERATIONS
Compiled by Percy French

1 D.B. Ax, % to 6 Lb s . , 36tf to 4211 hnnd.Le
1 Pole Ax, Ltc\ to 6 1b s . , 36n h.and.Le
2 era 5S-cUt SRWS, 7' to 12' long for felling
2 Cros s-e cut Saws, 7' to 12' long for buckt ng logs
6 Steel Wedges, 7 los. each for felling
6 Steel Wedge~, 7 Ibs. BRChfor splitting
2 Steel Checkers, 7 10s. each for splitting
1 Steel Sledge, 10 los.
1 GR,SPo ve r Drag SR1,r
4 Drag Sa"r Blades 6' to 12' long
1 ROl1ndPoint Shovel, 1 liiRddock
2 Crow Steel Bars, 5' to 6' long
1 Broad Ax, 10 los. for hewing
1 Steel Frow for riving split shakes
4 Pine Drivers 6' long
4 Pine Boards for felling
1 Plwmo-boo for plwmoing tree oefore felling
4 Hardvood Gll1tes 'for splitting
1 Gl1h9' long for gl1nning tree to la~~ol1t



* * ,~~SON'S ACTIVI'l'IES * *
This season has been vary busy in

spite of gas rat ioning. vie have had a
largor patronago and revenue than for
t.he pa st two scasons , People have been
coaing a.rudstaying longor than usual.

This sunmcr , t1ith the lifting of tho
blackout r'cgu.Lat ions , ,'Ie have been able
to have raoon l ight hilus when the rioon
was full. On those hikos , we take as
many visitors o.s are desirous of going,
to a pr-cde tcrrai ncd spot on one of the
highcr points and make a bonfire and
coffee for th0nl, and they may cook
what.over th0y Hisbi. oval' the r i r«; Thun
conuauni ty singing around the c8IJlp1'iI'U
and the hiko hOL10by thu light of the
moon. TheSd have provcd vury popular.
On July 3rd 78 people took part in it
and in nugust, 45 puoplo. Each Sunday
evon Lng, to t ake +he place of thu danco,
110 conducted supper hikes along tho sene
plan as the Doonlight hikos, only return-
ing to tho Park in thuG for tho evening
ent er-taLnracnt. Th"se also had a vory
hoarty support.

In tho sp:ring '.70 had an i.J:rJ.Y Signnl
Corps Unit in, wht ch Horkod ovor our
ent i re teLophono line system (1S a field
problem.

During tho pa st year much "11as been
done to .improvo tho living quarters of
tho pcr-aonneL, ~:J;longthes« has been tho
complGte remodeling of tho South Gato
Lodge ~\Udtho addi tion of th rco rooms,.
the romodeling and installo.tion of all
olectric equipuont in tho shops cot t age ,
und tho corap Lcto romodeling of thu C.C.C.
Camp cottage, with the add i tion of' two
roOi:1S•

Also during the pas t your- \70 have
cndenvor-od to r-cs to r-c the old picnic o.I'00-

in tho naf.n ar-ea, In doing this, He
hcvo p.Larrt.cdover sixty young r cdcood
and fir, 'iIit halo ss of only two, an d
havo aau Lcd in tnnumcrabl c 10D-dsof duff
and Lirab s , which, with heavy irrigation,
hav0 startod to giv~ rusults.

* * VISITORS * *
Even. w i th transportation facili ti6S

Q.S thGy ';701'0, Vie had a very good season
this year viith many fisi tors from athol'
states and from foruign count.r Les ,
Chocking from our visitors' r0gistvr,
tie ver e ab Ie to get tho fa Ll.ovr i.ng
fi§lrGs to AUg. 31st.:
dla. 11 N.J.
~";.riz. 16 N.C.
Ark. 28 N.D.
Conn 26 liT .l,{oxo
Colo 78 N.H.
D.,1 2 Nov.
Fla 35 Nob.
Go. 18 Ohio
Ido.rlo 18 Oklo.
III 180 Oro
Ind 63 Po.
IOHu. 86 R.I. 6
Kan 42 S.C. 2
Ky 21 S.D. 24
La 33 Tenn 17
Maino 13 uto.h 30
Mass 46 vo 21
Md 15 Vt. 2
l~inn 77 lilash. D.C. 12
Miss 21 u.v» II
Ivb 98 'ilisc. 57
ivIont 23 Uyo. 3
N.Y. 179 '}ash. 64
Hi ch 93 Tuxas 96

36
18
12

2
6
6

36
83
41
45
76

'fla alro had visi tor s from 25
foroign countries to taling 76.

Tho revenuu for this soason to
Sept. 8th tot oLs :j~5,439.85. Thi s oxccods
the; trio pravious year-s by a good nar-gi n,
Tho concessions ell hod a bc t t.er businoss
them pr avious Y0ffi'S indi cc ting t.hat 0.1-
though tho cr-owds may have not beon
much larger, people stopped longer in
the camps and cabins.

.r_,._" __ • __ --



Roy Cushing stnrted out this spring
wi th (,1. lot of har-d nights ond days off
to have a victory ge..rdon (than thore are
none then wncner I»

First he d,iscoverod thnt th.o \load
rats at.e the tops off tho potatoes. Then
they ~:r,ited until the string beans got
up about a foot high, uhoreupon they
nipped +hem off a t ground level. He
elininated them, thon the cottont~ils
got through the wi.re and ",Iont to work
on the lettuce r-.nd carrots. Bo ing a
good conservationist r',nd n l.:tw-n.biding
citizen, Roy just said, IINuts to! the
whole bus Ine as " end gnvo' up,

Custodian Art Pnrvin is getting
to be mown as tho poet Laur-aat e of tho
r'edwooda n s attosted to by tho litorary
offort in a past edition of "No'iTSend
Views" on the dog situation in Big Basin.
He is non work'l.ng on ano ther L1nsterpioce
but HO ore ufrclid thot it wi 11 not reach
this issue. He f001s th~Lt he cannot be
outdone by the bard of son ta Monicn
Canycn, t , 0., .b.sst. ~;ir\rden Gone Velzy.

/\
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On SD.t.urday, Sept. 30, Mr. Sgc,r-
lata gave a dinner end dnncing p·J.rty to
al.L the park enpl.oyee s end thoir ~.7ivos.
This »ixe nttended by Mr. Henrring , Mr.
Covington and ll'ir. BlCtisdell. At the
SQ.l.."13 tire n party of friends and ClCq,U-

aint[mces of Mr. Sgarlo.to fron S'lnta
Cruz and RodrlOod City wore at tho Lodge,
rind evc ry one joined in the eutortninmcmt.
.A \7onderful evening was enjoyed by all.

Mr. Sgarlato gave the park Gtilploy-
ce s a dinner at the start of the c s oason ,
'fhich rJas also attended by Vir. Honning
and Mr•• Blaisdell. Those oc caaf.ona are
enjoyed very ouch as they give tho
onployees an opportunity to meo t our
Chiof person'3.lly.

* * * * *
On Sopteuber 29th, Univ'ersal

Pictures Oo , , of IPs iI....'1geles, cane into
the Park for two days to sllloot so ne
redrmod ace nc a for their forthcoIling
pr odue ta on "Salone, Vlhere She Doneedl!.
Thore "ere about sixty por-sonncl, vdth
SOl;10 fifteen hoed of horses and t hr ee
stage coacho a, Tho diroctor, IfJr.
Easton vms very well pleased ,Ii th tho
shots they i'ilrJod -\vhile hcr-e , and also
"\7ith the boatrtaos of the Park.

* * * * *
THEREDWOODS

Through the years the treos look
dorm rzom nagnificcnt heights, ,':It ra n
and his like sooking respi te G.Jmd
pleasure in their eternal shade.

They s+ond , toll and impregnable,
a rJigh ty trib\lte to tine.

Wnrs rock the ear th» hearts br-eak-
wounds henl- year-s como and ~.

In tlllom is to be found a groat
steadiness of spirit,

TbGy exude 0. flowing p3IJ.CO and
tranquillity to al.L Wh0 are r-ocep t rve ,

K. Jackson



IN OlJR ~lORID , Cant t" ,"("'~?~~!~SL. Cushing

:.\:, ..:/ ::~,. Born at Burlin, Ncvada
i(.: . r: AUC;l).st27, 1901. Come to

California when two years old. Lived
in the San JoaQuin Volley until October,
1916, when the farrrily moved to Santa
Cruz County. Helped raise clri ckens and
worked out at various jobs, mainly fruit
work and truck dri ving , house moving and
tree falling. Started Park work in
Bi::; Basin in June 1983. Had charge of
BiG Sur in 1<,;;38. In charge of the Four
Berv-he s in, San~;a Cruz County in 1939 and
40, wi th headquar-ter-s at Sea Cliff.
Took charge of Big Basin in March 1941.
Plans to stay ill the Park Service .until
time to retire. Have a son, age 18, in
the U.S. Navy. Remarried in 1941, and
have a four year old step-daughter.

C_<;~?J"':lYUO L. Newlin
'. _. " Assistant Warden

-_....! \~'"-~::::::;/;.·T~·-:. 'v1A"":./ Born in tvionterey, California
\S(I March 12, 1908. Attended

Grmmnar School in Monterey and So.nta
Cruz. Graduated from Boulder Creek U.H.S
in 1925. Worked at various jobs until
1928 when accepted emp.Lo yment in garage
in Boulder Creek for seven years. Was
appointed to temporary employment in
Big Basin from 1936 to 1939. Has then
appointed to permanent posi tion and
transferred to Morro Bay in 1940. App-
ointed to Asst. i:"JardenJuly 1943, and
returned to Big Basin Oct. 1, 1943. In
1938 married Doris Jackson, a Canadian
girl, and have two Children, four and a
half'. and one and a half years.

~~ ..~".. ,I ••••••••••_.~_~ •••

',riiz'>.. ..... , \ Aelred M. Matthews·
,-(~,~\~?~,?>',) Custodian

~/··:~.F:: Born in Hollister, Calif.,
\ .»: / /'"._ May 17, 1915. Educated

in tne Hollister Schools. Assisted
father in r-anchtng in early years. At
the age of 16 went to work for the pep
Creameries and Standard Oil Service
Stations after school hours. Has
ini tiated into Alpha Xl of Phi Sio§11la
Fraternity and served as Historian for
16 man+hs , Married Miss Grace Abbe in
193;) and moved +o San Juan Bautista.
Worked four years as equi pment operator
[~d road maintenance man for San
Benito road district 5. Decided there
were bigger and better fields ah~ad
so went to work for Div. Beaches and
Parks in May 1939. Harked as grounds-
man and flLower gordener at SCillJuan
Bautista until June 1942, when I W93
then appointed perm~nently at Big
Basin. Last but not leGst, I am the
proud father of four chLLdr-en , Patty,
8, Nancy 6, Judy ~ and Jerry 3.

,.,.-"<~."-:::~.\
.',./ _\ ~
l';n1Ii"Ji-~~~:-:;;;:-~

,-,...~{;t=-~J!!)iVie1ville l>ii. Whittaker

:> ... J i Custodian
'.'(..-/'~'

/1 ./
//1/ Born c.t Marlette, Mich.,

June 21, 1912. Attended school in
MichigoI1, Illinoi s and Cnl, ifor ni o ,
Grcduo.ted from Eagle Rock High sc too L,
Los Angeles, C?lif'. Workod 10 years
as an autono bf Le and truck mccbnm.c ,
Worked as an apprentice carpenter,
sold life in surn ncer and cars. Was
nppointed permanently in the Pnl'k
Service in June 1942. Ammarried and
have Q. son six years old.



IN OURWORLD, Con' t.

j~\~~~Arthur IT. Parv tn
L~ , ; .~. "-''''-'Cu+ ".

<.• ,.' ' ~- J S vO u.10Jl). ..... ,

'--y~~tv / Born in Musco.tine, Iowo , / <,

;;\ Aug. 27, 1913.. FomHy Born in Pendleton, Or'o, ,
moved to Detroit, Mich.; in 1£24. After Feb. 26,1897 • ..c·l..B.fror,l.i,tills Collego
living in Detroit for five yoo.r,s;l the 1920, II.S •. UnLv, of Chicago and Murine
c:111 of the \Jest must have been intriguing, BioLogdcnl. Labor-ntor y , Vioods HoLo, Mass.
for \70 settled in Morro Bay, Cr-J.if., in .~..?~'2.andPhi Bota Kappa. Taught science two
1929. Graduatod from San Luis Obispo years at tho Univ , of DeLaware, and
Iligh School in 1934. Among othor things arnco has boon enployed as a scionce
havo ';'IOr]rodat o coppor mine, rough neck teacher and counso lor in tho So.crOLlomto
on oil derrick, car-pen tor work, end City Schools. Conplotod tho six weeks'
s tec L worker. \'vas gr eenekeeper- ~t trtlining course givon for nature guides
Cc.brillo '''.)If Club at hiorro Bey before in tho Yoscm te School 0 f Field Natural
entering park servi co. Mr..rried Margaret History in Yosern to Nationo.l Park with
Stocking in Los Angelos in 1940. Havo Dr. Haro Ld Child Bryant. Attended the
one boy age three. Entered park service first sossion of the \'jost Coast School
at Big Basin Jan. 1942. of No.turo Study hold in Big &'1.sin in

1931 by tho fnculty of Son Jose Stc.te
College. Surnor sossions at stonro rd,
Univ , of Cali:fornia and :Mills College.
Hobbies are horse-back riding and folk
dancing. She is a widm-, and has 0.

daughter who is ni notoen and a junior
in hone economic s a t tEno Univor si ty of
California. Appointed to Big BiCsin
Sto.te Park in June, 1943.

~:F~~~)'::~~~:d1;,Jnckson

l .•.".,:;p-_, Born in Limerick, New
/fv ' York, 1903. Attemded

schools in New York stnte. Or aduat.ed
from Adams High School, NowYork.
M.nrried Kor Leen McLean in 1923. Have
three children, 0.11 boys. Bud, 20, in
the .ArmyAir Co;rp, now in Advanced
Bombadier TrainLg in Toxas, Norm 17,
a senior in Hi@i School an d Glenn 12,
in tho eighth. gr-ade , rfC'\stelegrnpher
and relief agen t ror Nou York Central.
and Canadian Nationnl Hailronds, until
1931. During t br'.t time spon t tViO yoar s
in northern Canada 2~d opened 0. Trading
Post, wher-e the only means of travel
was dog team, canoe or train. Me:no.ged
chain stores in NeITYork. Fino.lly hOod
my arm store. Sold out in 1941 nnd took
to the opon rand. Trnvelled .extensively
in the southITost, dOing some carpenter
and construction ":lork. Entered Park
System through love of the outdoors,
in 1943.

(">...~~~
\ ;.- ,,'j '. Vlilliar,l H. Bntlor
'~ e i' I) ;
'~ ,,'.':::,/L/ Custodian

/e·\._- .t
,/ 1\ ~":/I
.- ~/ '<; Born in Oswcpo , Knnsas,

.I i;.ug. 3, 1874. ~.1y fntlitor
noracs teadcd 160 acres of ho.rd pan when
I '\10.S tlJrce yonr s old. I at tended a
coun try school un ti 1 I flaS eleven. Tho
wonthcr being, nany tinos, 20 belOIT
zero. Lnter noved to the city wmere I
finiShod grado sch ooL and mo yeCl.rSof
high schco L, At 15 I went on ny own
and tried ny hand at riding range, raul,e
skf.nn ing , soldiering, ro.ilroading and
at last settlod down on a job as lines
nan , \7hOr8 I stayed t"iwnt'iJ ye cr s ,
During tho First florId War I \7aS 0.

Master Signa.l Elcctri oLan, lliring the
depr ession I managed to keep ny boyish
figure together via the tl1r ee C' 3, the
iii .,P .A. and. tho al1i ad trade s. La ter
I attended 0. Theological SOIlinnry ond
graduated in Jan. 1933. In 1906 I
ncr-r tcd an Orogon girl, in portlnnd. \:e
had wo children. Renarried in Los
Angeles Jnru. 15, 194J.. Because of age,
my plans are to retire in Sent.a Cruz.

:', \
Dorothy Colef Baxber
Nature Guide w'ld
Recreation Loader



* ** OURCONCESSIONAIRES* * *
F. R. ttROY"FULMER

Born in Omaha, Nebr-aska, I'IIarch 31, Mr. Fulmer nearly gr err up rzi th. tho
1898. Ccmc to San Jose in 1918 nt lVhich Bo.s:ii.nor as he puts it "In August 1915,
time ho enlistod in tho First VJorld rie.r I drove into Big Basi.n over tho now
:<s 0. mcchcna cal. instructor in tho Motor ro nd from saratoga and camped over night.
Trc.nsport Division, end 11[,.S stationod Then on April 15, 1922, I uccompani.cd
in Spokf'..Jmo,l7o.shington.. 0. truck loo.d of morch."l.ndiso, equipment,

Back to Soil Joso fl.ftor tho no.r and pnintings, groceries, ot c , , ovor the
mr.r-rLcd, \';orkod ·'"'.ssorvico manager- for same r oad , in the om:p10yof .andr-orrP.
Olsen lIJotor S<"'las co , , in thnt ci ty. Hill, rrho orzaed end opcr atad the Studi 0

Then in 1920 wcrit to scn }i'ro.nci~co as in addLtion to being th c Postmo.stcr for
sorvico Iilr'lnc.gorfor Chester N. -~\foo.vorCo. 'Red-.lOodPark', lihich was t be offi cio.l
until 1925, o.t l;,hich time; became Stude- namo,
baker distributor in SPlnte. Cruz county Fy wor-k wns from do.yliglmt until
and in Ir.tcr Y001's, D!Jdge-Plymouth dnrk , 31 do.ys por month o.t $2.50 per
doo.lor up to 1940. Also during this time day. I pr'Lrrted pt cturcs eac h day in the
took over tho concessions 0. t Big Bnsin sunlight and washed t hen in the creok
str:to Perk (1938). 1\11'. SgfTlnto has as too fJo.tor supply r,,1S very 1irli t ed ,
ahown 0. subst r.ntLaL Inc rocse in tho Big r1y evenings rzor o spent in p.Ioaaanf con-
Br.sin Lodgo businoss ['Jl[dfoels trot ver so t i.on i7ith Mr, and I>Jirs"Hill, who
during tho post.-o ar period, thero Hill r-oLrvte d thoD.' pc.rticipc.tion in ih 0

bo a grcnt many pcopIc coming to tho acqu I s i tion and g~~vot'ac t s rogm.'ding the
Big Basin Redwoods Str~to Prrrk , enr Ly history of' the Pc.rl(.

At tho present time he is in tho Tho next year :::tfter Mr. Hill's
process of improving f'ac.i Li tics for the death I pur chc acd D. holf' intcrost in the
benefi t of the people wno pa tronizo tho StudiO, acce pted r;lY cppo i.ntrmrrt as Post-
pnrk. mnstor and brought QYne~ bride to live

Big B:;sin Lodge, oper-ated by Nir. in a tont.
Sgnrlato, is constructed of rustic logs Tho p'le asanf moroorfe a of the years
and hewn timbers, ontiroly in hamony I lived in Big Bnsin shal.L alJ;l[,YS
',7ith its snr-roundt nga of' gio.nt r edwoods , cansti tute that po.rt of my lifo i1hich I
There are two Inrgo dining rooms equipped consider in retrospect as ho.ving 0.
TI it]]. rus tic furni turo and 0. Lar-ge open strong influunce on my future.
o.ir dining room. Tho rustic rcduo od Thoro is 0. vast difforence bo twoon
lobby '\:ith its Lar-ge n:lti ve rock fire- those' pioneer' days :md tho Big Bnsin
p.lc co and Montoruy typo furni turc J in- as i70 knon it today \lith the many fino
vi tos the visitor. Thoro arc fifty Irrprovomont e and rzo dor n convont cncee .•
moder-n rustic roduood cnbt ns in connoctd on In the raany yeers of my connoct Ion
'."iith the Lodge as :7011 as ['. lunch ro OIn , i7ith Big Basin thore is oue thing ';/hich
soda fo urrtrri n , md gro cery storc nhcr-e seems unchanging i1ith the po.ssing of
nil kinds of' supplios ("xc sold. +Lno, Those Lmraenae , Lk'1gnificont,

luxurifnt Sequoia S~lporvirons, uhich
seen to atcn d in all their splendor \"iith.
0. kindly undorstanding sDdle, looking
down upon man wi ih n.n appnr-snt infinite
wisdon, ~omdering IThy the hurry nr1
bustle.
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Harden Kenyon, Big Sur, says:
"Dec r and raccoons soem to bo all ovor
tho Park. Many deor linger around under
the tro0s in the old orchard wait ing for
windfalls. Many va.l.Ley quail are in the
Park. Fox·;)s 0.1'8 seen afton. Blue jays
are numar-ous, IJost of tho fish have beon
caught from tho r tv cr-,

Tho old fruit trees in tho old
orchard ar-e gradually falling into decay
and ruin. So1',lofruit has boon obtained
by Park employees and ot.hcr a, It is
di fficult to keep Park visitors and
othors f'rora c.l Lmoi.ng tho trues arid shak-
ing down fruit for the door.

* * * *\fardon J!.',arl Hanson, Richardson
Grove: ""~utwun colors are ;)uginning to
snow , Fe Ll.en t\ligs of r-edwood tress
are car pct ing the floor of tho forosts
with golden brown marrt.Le ; dogwood loaves
are bo oorm ng t inted vr i th ye.lLow; even
the dre ud poison oak is putting on a
striking display of rud 'mittens'.
DurLng October such displays w i 11 bo at
tho ir finest.

* ** *
17arden :Frl.ldC. Canh.un, .•"r:U.st2'OJlG

St. Pk:.- liMy wi t'o k iLLcd a rattlesnake
'wi th 8 r-at t.Les and a button, a short
distance: f rom tho back door.

it * * *
EL~8r J. Pool, IJlc~~rthur-BurnGy:

aDeer season op0Iled in full 3",ing in this
di strict SG}Jt. 16th., and up to datc
t.hore have be en mo re doer brought in
than last season.

* * * *
Tho Jditors at Big Basin wish to

ext end thoir st nccro thanks to Harriot
IPetoy' 'jo8vor f'or her usual fino
slce t.chos , and I'~orLeon Jackson for tho
stancil wor-k on this issuo of "Park
NC1QS & Vi01flS.·;

,; NIEN IN SERVICE If

Supt. Floding reports that Chief
Carp",nters IJ~ate -Hank" Sadd.Lo.r is now
a s s igned to the Navy Boachh8ad Battal ion
loca ted for the pr-e son t at CampParks,
noar Livermore. There are prospects
that it will not be long before HHankH

and his boys will be landing on some
distant beach on the ot her side of the
Pacific. "Vaya ust.cd con Dios, Honrico

* * *
Tony 'I'rigorio wr i t.e s a very now sy

lettor f'ron ;£·1e rrio Olde England1l, as
ho says. IIl~ is 11' vine; quite a t Irae
antiquo buying and froD his lottor is
doing alright, his biggest worry beside
paycall being. gutting his purchasos
shipped home.

* * *
C. L. ilLe(;l' Cushing, sonofWardon

C.L. Cush ing , Big Basin, is at J.i'arragut,
Idaho in Navy training.

* * *
Sgt. Leo D. Crawford writos from

Camp Bow i o, Texas, co say that he and his
nifl.l have b",,3n t.hr ough ;1 ~'P!od man y Statu
Parks in a good many at.at.o s and that none
have anything to compar-e vifith California's
Park SYStCJDl(a good loyal Park man). Sgt.
and Mrs. Cra'.7ford '"ri sh to announce tho
ar r i vaL of' an eight pound daughtor-,
Leanne Loui sc , Congratulat ions.

* * *
,;,••./0 B. M. J'ac kscn , ';Bud';, son of

Glenn Jackson, cu st od.tan , DiesBasin, is
in tho last we ek s of his bombad i c.r train-
ing at the adva need bombad icr- training
schoo L in Bie.; Spr Inga, 'l'eXdS. Good fortuno
holding out, Bud should have his w i ngs
ant comnt ss ion by NOYT Ycar s ,



* * * SHORI'

Drilling Glass
This iscloIi.G'V'Gry roadily Ylith a

commondrill, by using a mixtur o of
turpuntino and cnmphor.

To extrnct grunse: from stone or
IvIs.rble--::'-:-':'- Softsonp, onu p:u:t-;---
Fullors; Earth, tvo par t s i potash, ono
pcr t , Mix rJi th boiling Hutur. Apply to
spot and Lct it runw.dn a fow hours.

CUTS * * *
How to St",I'UizG a Viator Tank \Ihon
- ----- .• _._,- - ..-..- - --.-- -~----.'--

tirro is an Essontial Factor
Drain tonk and scrub~'i,th a stiff broom
or i1iru brush. Coval' si dcs and bottom
',Ii th layer of uns Lacke d Li.rne and Lc t sot
for four hours. WClSh vo Il, ,vith brOOM
and ri nSG t\ii c..." ar+er wnf.ch your tank
is again ruady fo;r sor vt co.

Laying Mud Blocks undor Foundation -
~UrIQ.Yschoc-lc-tilLJgrain of the: '.lood,

and sou t 11::.. t t he curve of t he grain is
dov nuar d , so ths.t noLstur-o ~jill drain out
of block.

To softun Putty - - TQ removo old
putty--irom brok ..sn 7r'indo1,ls, dip 0. ann Ll,
brush in nitror.l.Uriatic o.cid or caustic
soda (conccn +r-atcd Lye}, and ',Ii th it
annoint or paint OWl' tho dry putty +hc t Spli tting RiJd',lOo...~~-,,:p~_orP,unchvon-
adncr cs to tho br-oken gl USB and frnmus Spli t log cu ts in half 0 thon in
of tho '.7indo',.!s; ar t er an hour's intorvo.l smal Lor sections, Li ke pi.e cuts. Split
thu pu tty ~.lill have be come so sof t as to pia cu ts Hi th thu grain of t.h e weod ,
be uo.sily r cmovab.Lc, Aftor splitting off thv Slilall thr co

corner-ed suction at tho point of tho cut,
muG.SUI'C;off t\lO t.hLckncssce of tho p io ce
needud and split tbDt off of cut. Thon
split that picce in tho ccn t.or , giving
you tbJ.u tHO pieces.. This caUS0S tho
doub10 size pioCG to spring 0vonly and
f'oLl ow ',!ith thu grain.

To pull rustl N,:_il..s,- - First strike
head one shar-p bLov to br-eak rust and
looson nail.

To start any car ua.sier, push in
clu teh while sta.rting.

To ext end tho Li f'c of the clutch,',
don't ridu it. Take foot off as soon as
ge;nrs CU'0 unr:;;agod.' Thu clutch ~f ill In st
t'iTice as long~

A Chuvrolot shouldn't use oil in
cr-ankcase hca viGr than S••::".E. 10 in
'.lintor or S.A.E. 20 in sunmor ,

'}hun chocking oil in car, put 3-

drop or trio in oil cups at cacn und of
gen cr-otor , off of oil stick, ',rh.,;n cups
look dry.

* * *

SHOI-\T cor--- ..-----.- --."

*** BUY

When making spli t ma tur ial , al,',rays
split tmioxd tho b8S0 of tho truo.

V{hun 100S011 ing a null corrodod
o.l.oan au t plug in. a S0Hur or ~JO.t0r Lf.no ,
tap briskly around the edgu of pipe
',Thoru it scr-ews in orad 'thcn givo a good
brisk tap on tho head of plug. This
mc t hod , if r...;pua.tud, '.Jill 100SGll a
stubborn ono ,

* * *

'IO VICTORY

BONDS * *REGUI.J;.RLY
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OFFICE MEMO
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

DEPArtTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
~ivision of Beaches and Parks

DATE----~~~~-----------11/8/44

Earl P. Hanson

A. E. Henning, Chief
Division of Beaches and Parks

SUBJECT: PlLBK NEWS AND VIEVv'SFOR NOVEVLBER, 1944

Enclosed is s::tmeas viewed from the editor's easy chair in the Dyerville
offi-ce,of the State parks, and offered for cor-r-eot i ons and additions.

No profusion of art work do we present, firstly "because we feel for the
stylus operator ; secondly, "because this "blankety, "blank t ypewr i t er held us
up more th~ once. Besides, we have had to "become artists at dodging rain
drops in the p::tsttwo weeks. It hasn't stopped raining since one week
ago Saturday night.

You will note that each page is a complete unit and may "belifted bodily
out of the issue. Therefore, the pages are unnumbered. We are not adverse
to the deletion of the page headed DISSA AND DATA. The next one we wo u.Ld
"bewilling to sacrifice is that wh i ch includes PATRICK'S POINT FACE LIFTING.

The pages, GOSSIP FROM THE G.I'S. and SOUTH OF THE BORDER are left to "be
filled in at your discretion.

It was a greA.tprivilege to have this opportunity and I am certainly grate-
ful to those who hA.ve contributed so generously to the Northwest Edition.

Respectfully yours,
Enoch P. French, Supt.
Northwest District
"bY~r?JI~
Earl P. Hanson, Warden

"NOTE: Foregoing copy reproduced as received uncensored and
unabridged; editor not covered by liability insurance."



PRAIRIE CREEK PARATIISE by C. L. flTARZANtlMILNE

SEEING PRAIRIE CREEK PARK, he says!

As you leave the little town of Orick,
northward bound by bus or private auto
along U.S. Highway 101, you enter the
valley of Prairie Creek and soon find
yourself in a picturesque new world.
Along the creek, which parallels the high-
way for 12 miles, is a tropical jungle so
dense that one cannot see the stream,
which in 'places f'Lows only a few feet fron
the roadway. Giant redwoods, their mas-
sive buttresses hidden in the dense under-
growth, raise their huge grey trunks above
the jungle of ferns and salmon.berry.

Six miles north of Orick, the valley sud-
denly widens into a beautiful grass-cover-
ed meadow--Elk Prairie, the entrance to
Prairie Creek, the OUTSTANDING REDWOOD
PARK OF CALIFORNIA. Grazing peacefully in
the meadows may be seen 50 or more Roose-
velt Elk, the last remaining herd in Cali-
fornia. At the no~th end of the prairie
a road leads to the headquarters and camp-
ing area, where the visitor may register
for a camp site or for one of the five
rustic housekeeping cabins that nestle in
the woods along the stream.

OH! RANGER!

If camping, a courteous ranger will con-
duct you to your campsite. Entering the
campground, you stop 1."ith an !fOH!" and an
liAR!11 at the man-size ferns and huge red-
woods that encircle each camp. It is hard
to pick a campsite--they are all such
beautiful green mansions, and so secluded,
literally carved out of the jungle. The
floor is a thick, soft carpet of redwood
twigs. The ranger may tell you that
rattlesnakes don't like to crawl over red-
wood leaves, but hastens to add that there
are no rattlesnakes he~because campers
never rake up the leafy carpets.

No"r the
hike to
camp is
redwood
look IIp

ranger will take you for
see the !fMystery Treesfl.
the Chimney Tree, a great
or goosepen through which
200 feet into the home of

a short
Near one
ho Ll.ow
you can
the bats.

Coming Olltof the tree you look up again
to see the 200-foot Huckleberry growing
from the top of the Chimney Tree.

Sixty years ago an Indian family lived in
Indian House Tree, within which 40 people
might stand.

Down a side road along the stream, you
enter the Jungle, where bundles of moss
hanging on the limbs of huge western
maples remind you of monkeys, and the
chattering of Stellar Bluejays makes the
illusion complete, (If you have had a
couple of drinks, they jump from.tree to
tree!) The salmon berry bushes, inter-
woven with wild cucumber vines and 12-
foot bracken ferns, graceflll vine maples
and giant sword ferns, make an impene-
trable jungle. Travelers compare it to
the jungles of the Amazon or South Pacific.

Farther along, a vine maple tree has tied
itself into a very complex shape, the
"Wedding Knot". In this you see how the
little Octopus trees started on the
NurElery log.

Then there is an Oregon Myrtle log that
lieB across a redwood log. Both ends of
the myrtle log are dead, yet 13 living
myrtle trees grow from it apparently
without root s.

The wood of the myrtle tree makes beauti-
ful novelties. In southwestern Oregon you
may be told that it grows only in Oregon
and in the Holy Land. This is true for
California is a holy land and the tree
grows throughout the length and breadth of
this state. Locally it is called Cali-
fornia Laurel and Pepperwood.

But the outstanding feature of this green
mansion is the tropical luxuriance of its
furnishings. Vistas of fern-covered slopes
and of lovely Prairie Creek, framed by
branches of the graceful vine maple, make
pictures no artist could paint. Surely
this is the Mansion of God!



PATRICK'S POINT "FACE LIFTING"

Patrick's Point (Point Lobos of the Red-
woods), recently has undergone a facial
operation to remove blemishes and restore
its old-time colorfulness.

This 420-acre seacoast park, located 5
miles north of Trinidad on the Redwood
Highway, w it h rugged coastal headlands,
numerous small meadows and an "agate"
beach--all strikingly similar to the sin-
gularly b.eautif:.ulPoint Lobos Reserve--
came under the protecting arm of the St~te
Park System in 1930. At that time, the
most striking fpature of the area--and the
primary reason for its preservation--was
the magnificen~ springtime display of
colorful "rildflowers upon the man-made
clearings between the highway and the
spectacular coastal headlands of the park.

But in time, the youthful appearHnce of
this lovely mermaid, with the delicate tint
and sweet perfume of the Western Azalea on
her cheeks and the hue of the wild straw-
berry on her lips, was marred by outcrop-
pings of uncomely whiskers, in the form of
native alder, spruce and pine seedlings,
upon her once glamorous face.

Prior to Pearl Harbor', "r-est.oratt on" of
the meadows was begun, then abandoned be-
cause of war-time restrictions. Then the
trees and brush marched upon the meadows,
to "blitz" the peaceful pastoral settings.

Jvlorerecently, approval has been granted
- to continue the "restoration" work , First

the mermaid's face was shaven by a bulldo zer
blade, then thoroughly ma.ssaged with a
plough. The next step is a mud pack to be
applied by old man Winter, wh i ch Mi ss
S~;ing will remove, restoring, we hope, all
the youthful charm and colorfulness to
Patrick's Point State Park.

Cosmetic operations were under the direc-
tion of Chief OosmeticiFl.nPercy French.
Beauty Operator Ralph Panfill performed
the "face liftingtl and Manicurist Ernie
Bauman hopes to ma.inta.in the newLy restored
glFl.mourof our lovely mermaid of the
Trinidad Coast.

OUT OF THE FOG

Along the Trinidad coast, the fog often
becomes so thick that it is difficult to
distinguish from the water. Thereby
hangs Hn old Indian tale,

Once upon a time, it was so foggy that
even the fish could not tell viliichwas
river and wh i ch fog. They swam on up-
stream, amid what they believed to be
dr5fting branches. Suddenly, the fog
lifted. There, out on the limbs of the
redwood trees, floundered the fish!
Along came t1NOIndians. Looking upwar-d
and observing the plight of the finny
ones, one redman nudged the other, gest-
iculating upwards, and grunted, -"Ugh!-
Ugh! PERCH!" From that dFl.Yforward that
particular kind of fish so hFl.sbeen called,

ALMOST 1,HST THIS ONE

Ted Milne has his own version:
One day when he was fishing in the River
Klamath, (probably was Prairie Creek,
but Ted disclaims fog in his park), the
fog was so thick that he gave up trying
to maneuver his skiff, tossed out anchor,
bait and sinker and was r'ewar ded with
unusual good luck. Only the fish felt
kind of furry and with bushy tails. Ted,
new to t h« Klamath and having been told,
by an Indian maiden, that the fish of
that river clothed themselves for the
winter, was anxious to vie;",the unusual
catch. Imagine his chagrin when the fog
lifted and he found he had hooked a boat
load of gray sCluirrels!

REAL KASCH PUT OUT FOR THIS

A Klamath River Indian, graduate of Car-
lisle University, was sent to the nation's
capitoL to plead a case for his people,
",hichhe ably did before a committee of
the senate. One committee member, in the
spirit of ridicule, slyly remarked, "Yo~
are a very smart Indian, aren't you?"
"No. I not very smart." plea1ed the KRI.
"What P' barked the congressman. "Do you
mean to'tell me that your people would
delegate a not very smart man to represent
them?" With sober countenance, the Indian
drily replied, It Just like whit e men, In-
dian never send smart men to Washington!"



MENDOCINO I"iISTSby BEN and lvlARYTWIGHT

WHOSE ZOO!

We have been asked if we had an aspirin, a
museum, swimming suits to rent, bread for
sale, etc., but this one floored us. A
large, middle-aged man banged on the door
one afternoon. Ignoring our welcome, he
demanded. "Where are the animals?"
"Animals?" we asked, not getting it. nYes,
ani maLs J Wild animals!" he roar-ed impati-
ently. He glanred around, obviously ex-
pecting to see d.eer,lions and bear brows-
ing among the alders. "This is a State
park, isn't it?"
We explained gently that this was a game
reserve, not a zoo, upon wh i oh he gave us
a glare of fury and left without R.nother
word. .

V. D,

Since we strive to please everyone, we
wish to insert the following want ad:
Wanted--slightly used stuffed R.nimR.ls.
Deer, elephants, what have you. To be
plR.ced in a naturR.listic setting in V5n
Damme Beach StR.tePark.

One bit of wild life to whose stuffing
we'd like to contribute personally is the
elusive pack rat inhabiting the attic of
the shower building. It's probably a lady
rat, on account of it's a'l.vay s rearranging
its furnishings. Some of the tasteful
decorations have consisted of empty clean-
ser cans, the yellow paper coverings from
full ones, an old celluloid soap box, a
large coil of wire, five packs of toilet
tissue, paper towels and one pat r of pink
rayon panties belonging to a feminine
camper.

The Little River Airport at the southeast
end of the park is nearly completed.
Fly up and see us some timel
Okey, Ben, weIll be up in time for the
zoo opening!

TALES OF THE SURF

Residents of Little River R.refirmly
keeping one eye on the bay for signs of
silver-side salmon. This annual habit,
hard on the eye muscles of the present
generation, is expected in future gener-
ations to produce children with retract-
able eyes. Soooooooooo--------------

ASSISTANT WARDEN Twight modestly reports
that he caught a 35 pound king salmon
during their run--tops for the tportsmen
R.roundhere this year. The nR.tives
claim he stuns the fish by playing his
accordion--when they rise to the top for
air, he gaffs 'em.

Not only are the geese and ducks flying
south, but to make fall definite, the
jelly fish are also going south. Altho
many have been seen since, the main mass,
millions of them, passed Little River
cove on the eighth of October. They
ranged from a few inches across to the
size of chop plR.tes. Clear blueish white
ones, white ones with gold centers, even
deep red ones flowed, or swam, or what-
ever jellyfish do, in R.band a mile
across and just about solid from the sur-
face of the wR.ter to the bottom. The
band extended for six miles up and down
the coast, probably much fR.rther.

MAYBE THE COAST GUARD WAS LONELY

This fall we have heard ~nly once and
briefly from our mountain lion. Last
year it did quite a bit of nocturnR.l
screaming around CRffip. In fact the Coast
Guard boys organized two different rescue
parties to aid a "woman screaming for
help" up the canyon.



ALONG THE HIGHWAY WITH NOTES BY NASH

Possioly, P~ul Buny~n stirred restlessly
when he reRlized thRt a logging center,
oorn of adventure, was turning "sissy".
So PRul spent rainy winter days wqding in
the Eel River. The wRters rose 42 feet Adjoining Williams Grove on the south, on
at Dyerville. When Paul stepped out, the privat e property, stands a "dr iVB t hr-o ugh"
waters dropped so rapidly that large chunks redwood known as the "Shrinelt Tree. Visi-
of Dyerville real est~te dropped with them, tors may drive through Rn opening in the
washing downstreRm. tree without ch~rge, nlthough for a time

a fee was collected and funds turned over
to the Shriners HospitRl for Crippled
Children in SRn Fr~ncisco. Many visitors
to the redwood region do not consider
their journey complete without driving
through one of these trees. The If Shrine 11

tree is one that serves the purpose.

A GHOST TOWN WOBBLES

At the confluence of the South Fork and
main Eel Rivers, on the north oank, hud-
dle t~ remnants of the once promising
viLlage ~f Dyerville. Three decades ago
a thriving community, trade center and
stRge st~tion of this region--a landmark
to travelers on the Redwood Highway--
Dyerville now is little more than a place
nnme.

Apparently destined to oecome the center
of logging operations in the Bull Creek-
Dyerville forest, its ouoole ourst in 1919
with the first efforts to save this, one
of the wor Ld ' s magnificent forest s. Even-
tually, Dyerville became State p~rk he'nd-
quarters for the district. Oddly, the
store that once sold axes Md snuff
dispensed picture cards Md candy oars.

Only the alertness of park brews prevented
some of the ouildings from flo~ting down
stream. These were torn down and the
Lumbe r salvaged. TodRY, only three dwe l L«
ings and the no longer functioning store
bui Ldi ng r ema.i.n,

StEl.te engineers have b een oouragecusly
endenvoring to minimize the devastating
effects of Paul's winter wnding. Thus the
"mast er" logger may be che ated out of his
"revenge" and Dyerville may CeR.sewo bbling
long enough to get a good start t ovrar d
oecoming an even greater center of conserv-
ation thRn it might have been a center of
logging.

From October 29 to Novemoer 5, twelve
inches of rain fell Rt Dyerville. Once
during that period the river was nearLy
t velve feet abo ve low water. Bank protec-
tion structures were sufficiently ne~
to completion to suffer no dam~ge due to
this early and prolonged rainfall.

WILLIAMS, GROVE

This campground is locRted 50 miles south
of Eureka and is ideRlly situated between
the Redwood Highway and the South Fork of
the Eel River. The camp area is equipped
"rith100 campsites, a large picnic area,
R firecircle and shower oui1dings.

Swi~ming, fishing and hiking are the
recreational activities of the area.

Similarly to RichRrdson Grove, Williams
was first administered by the State BORrd
of Forestry for one of ",iliosememoers,
Solon H. Willi.9.ms,the grove wn.sname d ,

The cRmpground area gets very heRvy use
during the season by picnickers from
Eur-eka and vicinity "to escape the coast
fogs for R day and fill up on sunshine"
and on several occasions the area WRs
filled up after crowding of other parks.

THE It SHRINE" TREE

EEL RIVER

The word "eel" is not R misnomer as appli-
ed to the river of that n~me in the red-
woods. At certain times of the year "eel"
run Rnd m~y oe caught in the river. They
are aoout 18 or 20 inchps in length, the
meRt being.vpry whitf',rich Rnd oily, out
is considerpd a delicRcy by some persons.

(Editor's note) The "eelll of Eel River is
an "eel-like aquatic vertebr~te known as
~ lRmphrey". The mouth is a jawless suck-
ing appar atus with wh i ch the lamphrey at--
taches itself to its prey of fish and
other aquRtic dwellers. As do salmon,
lamphrey Rscend streRms from the oceRn.



PEEPS AT THE PERSONNEL

ENOCH "PERCY" FRENCH, "SUPER"

Unb eknownst to "Porc", we are quoting
excerpts from a letter recently sent to
him oy someone, who in this instance,
remains anonymous.

liTheredwoods have always oeen a source
of inspiration to me, out I never fully
realized the responsioility that rests
upon some of us to see that they are pre-
served and cared for until good fortune
Drought me into contact with the park work
and subsequent Ly 10Ti th you.

"California is ,rich in natural scenic
attractions, many of which should undouot-
edly De saved through additions to the
St<'1.tepark system. But the most important
thing is attention toward saving more of
our redwoods.

"I am glad that there are fellows like you
to care for these trees after they are
saved. You've got to love them to De aole
to care for them. Thus, I know these
trees are going to be safe in your care.

HAnd now, I am glad that I have had the
opportunity of knowing you Detter and of
working with you in my feeole way to mp$:e
our trees safe for posterity."

ANTHON""fURCH, ASSI STANT vvARDEN

Humooldt Redwoods, out more recently with
the U. S. Army, somewhere in Italy.
Service, 6 years.
Single, girls! Hoooy, dancing; rave, the
State parks; peeve, muddy watar s,
Tony writes from abroad that his experience
in State parks has oeen invaluaole to him
in the service. "TONYtfto you, and me.

HUBERT O. JENKINS, NATURE GUIDE

Richardson Grove, 3 summers, also served
as program director.
Wife, Gem; hoooy, photography; rave, Sacra-
mento College; peeve, not enough trails.
Better known as IIDOCTOR" Jenkins.

C. L. MILNE, WARDEN

Prairie Creek, Mill Creek Redwoods and
Del Norte Coast. Service, g years.
Wife, Marian; hoooy, photography; rave,
the Elk; peeve, hunters. Better known
as "TEDtI.

EARL P. HANSON, WARDEN

The Redwoods and 1a Purisima Mission.
Service, since 1936, first a Nature Guide.
Wife, Rigmor; hoooy, photography; rave,
High Sierra; peeve, oathtuos. Better
known as 1101111.

EDGAR NASH, ASSISTAHT 'WARDEN

'Williams Grove and Humooldt Redwoods.
Service, 6 ye~rs, first at Richardson.
Wife, Kay: hoooy, gardening; rave, Wil-
liams Grove and British Columoia; peeve,
vegetaole eating deer, Better known as
"EDII.

BEN M. TWIGHT, ASSISTANT WARDEN

Van Damme Beach, Russian Gulch, Dimmick
Grove and Indian Creek. Service, 6 years.
Wife, Mary;· hobby, accordion; rave, fish-
ing; peeve, inventory. Called 'tREN".

E. G. GRAY, ASSISTANT WARDEN

Richardson Grove-and Richardson Grove.
Service, 3 years.
Wife, Sally; hobby , "ktnks": rave,
Richardson Grove; peeve, "spare" time.
Better known as IIGA.cTU,ANDtI.

RA1PH L. BANFILL. CUSTODIAN

Burlington Campground and Humboldt Red-
woods. Service, 3 years.
Wife, Kathryn; hoooy, the Grange; rave,
people; peeve, Klamath Weed. Well known
as IlBALPH'l.

ElRNEST G. BAUMAi'iT,EMPLOYEE T.A.U.

Patrick's Point. Service, 3 months.
~iarried. Hobby , rustic construction;
rave, Trinidad coast; peeve, alder
thickets. We call him "ERNIE".



DISSA AND DATA

PARK KINKS

In ouilding a porch or other outdoor
floor w it.htongue and groove Lumb er , paint
or varnish the T & G while assemoling as
an aid in keeping moisture from the cracks.

To remove old faucet washers from their
seats, take out the orass screw and insert
a 3-inch wood screw about two turns. Side-
wise pressure will force the washer out
easier than it Gan De dug out with a knife.

When the handle works loose on a plumoers
force cup, simply remove same and seat a
beer--or cola--oottle cap on the end of
the handle, fastening with a nail. The
sharp edges of the cap will bite into the
rubber and hold it tightly.

TO PUT A KINK IN HITLER AND HIROHITC,
BUY ~iORE 1>l.AR BONDS l

AGE OF THE REDWOOD FOREST

Many people like to think of the redwoods
as oeing very old--2,000 years or more.
Although the "oLd.est " Coast Redwood on
whi ch there is authentic age data is said
to be 2,200 years old, this is exceptional.
Following is a summary, compiled by
Professor Emanuel Fritz, of the numoer of
trees and their age classes on a 30-acre
logging operation:

201 to 300 years---l08 trees
301 to 400 years--- 89,trees
401 to 500 years--- 81 trees
501 to 600 years---102 trees
601 to 700 years--- 67 trees
701 to 800 years--- 38 trees
;;;01to 900 years--- 34 trees
901 to 1000 yrs .--- 31 trees

1001 years and over- 17 trees

Thus, only 9~% of the trees on this plot
exceeded 1,000 years of age. Nevertheless,
the red.vro ods are among the oldest of trees,
surpass~d only oy their cousins of the
Sierra, the Giqnt Sequoias.

FOUNDERS' TREE AGAIN TO BE LIGHTED

Every year, for the past three years,
public-spirited citizens of Humboldt
County, with approval of the State Park
Commission, have provided for the flood
lighting of this world famous tree during
the Christmas holiday season. Services
have been broadcaat over a radio net work ,

Lighting again is provided for this year.
It has also been suggested that the
IIWorldt s Talle st Tree" be similarly
lighted at the close of the war.

THE POOR(?) FISH!

Every autumn, the salmon come up the Eel
River to spawn. This year, on arriving
at the forks of the river, those that
usually go up the main fork, floundered
around at its mouth in dismay. Engineers,
performing flood control work here, had
moved the channel. Wearily, the dis-
appointed salmon drifted in exhaustion
down the stream. Suddenly, one of the
finny trioe encountered the current at
the mouth of the pilot channel. He
\I scented" familiar water s, no sed with a
profound directness up the man-made canal.
His weary orothers, turning to look for
him, saw. With one accord, forgetting
their weariness, they darted upstream
oehind hiD!

CALIFORNIA WILDFLO~~S
Pick them and they will die in your arms.
Leave them and they will live in your
heart.

BOUNTIES IN COUNTIES
Warden Milne favors the proposed change to
Park Ranger because of the danger of oeing
mistaken for a Game Warden. There is a
bounty on bobcats and Game Wardens in
Del Norte County.

RHODODENDRONS
Heartiest congratulations to Ben M.
Twight and Garland Gray upon their pro-
motion to the position of Assistant
Warden.



RI CHARDSON RAVES by ERNEST GA....'tL.ANDGRAY

RICHARDSON GROVE STATE PARK is located on
the Redwood High't.s.y, 200 miles north of
San Francisco and 82 miles south of
Eureka. It is some 400 acres in extent
and includes a virgin grove of Redwoods
and a mixed stand of Redwood, Douglas Fir,
TanoRk, Madrone and Liveoak timber.
Elevations range between 400 feet and
1000 feet rising from both shores of the
South Fork of the Eel River.

ACQuired by the State in 1922, it first
was operated by the State Forestry Board.
In 1927 it became a unit in the riewl.y
created State Park System. Since then
Richardson Grove has been administered by
the St~te Park Commission. The main grove
bears the name of former Governor Friend
Richardson. In later years, a tract of
land, which includes the present very fine
swimming hole, was donated to the State
park and named in honor of the late
Professor Tourney of the Yale School of
Forestry.

Outstanding redwoods of the grove are,
SAMSON TREE, bearing two large sprout
trees; OLD TIMER, largest in the grove,
about 15 feet in diameter; PORTAL TREE,
a burned out tree through which one may
walk; REINCARNATION TREES, on whose
prostrate trunks numerous trees are grow-
ing; and OCTOPUS FIR, whose massive
exposed roots suggest the tentacles of a
giant SQuid.

An interesting feature of the grove is
the outdoor exhibit, prepared by Professor
Fritz of the University of California,
through the Save-the-Redwoods League, the
most impressive unit being the up-turned
root and first log sections of a 12-foot
windfall redwood. (See PN&V, January,
1944). Other units are, FLATIRON TREE and
cross-sections of a double- tree and the
OLDEST COAST REDWOOD.

In connect ion with the outdoor exhibit,
there is a small living specimen of the
GIANT SEQ,UOIA, (Sequoia gigantea), now
about 15 years old--alld but two feet high
--that serves to illustrate the difference
between its foliage and that of the
COAST REDWOOD, (Sequoia sempervirens).

RICHARDSON GROVE has 163 campsites and a
small picnic area. Principal diversions
are hiking, swimming, softball and the
evening campfire programs. These are
nightly, during July and August, and are
held in a firecircle of hewn log benches
with a seating capacity of 500, more or
less. They are organized and directed
by a guide-director who also conducts
trips over several miles of interesting
trails and who discusses with park visi-
tors the nature lore of the redwood area.

The concessionaire operates 20 tourist
cabins and 20 tent shelters, all with
facilities for outdoor cooking. Meals
are served in an octagonally shaped din-
ing room, almost entirely of hand-hewn
redwood, including lighting fixtures.
In the main park building, there is a
novelty store, lunch counter, postoffice
and spacious lobby, vri t h grocery store
nearby. Season is May 1st to October 1st.

Concessionaire, Mr. L. A. Spengler, re-
ports a very busy season, with cabins
being occupied almost every night in
July and August and well patronized the
balance of the season. The dining room
was most popular, since it was a long
distance between meals on the Redwood
Highway during the summer.

Camping attendance for the summer, al-
though increased over each of the two
previous yeATS, was only 30% of that for
the pre-war years.

The 1944 park staff never exceeded three
at anyone time. The following played
no small part in satisfying the vacation
needs of visitors to our park:

E. G. Gray, Custodian in charge
C. P. "Redwood" Lily, Custodian
Elbert M. Banfill, Custodian
Leo T. Swithenbank, Junior, Emergency
Dr. Hubert O. Jenkins, Nature Guide
Earl Hanson, pinch-hitter

During the summer of 1944, there were
more dogs in Richardson Grove than in
the two previous years, says Gray and
"Maybe camping has gone to the,dogs! II
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GOSSIP FROlvlTHE G. I's,
From L. P. Griffith, C.M. 1 Cl.
33rd U.e.B., Co. B, c/o F.P.O.
San Francisco, California
Dear Ernie:
Your excellent ly edf t ed copy of Park News
and Vi8,"'sarrived yesterday on the first
airmail into Pal u, wher-e we 1anded with
the First Marine Division. In it was a
quotation from one of my letters saying
to ,",it,"that it was sure monotonous "rith-
out the Japs around." Be lLeve ~rou me.
Ernie, ,.rhenI say th~,t monotony has "done"
been broken for we'vp sure got plenty of
Japs no,",--doadones, live; one s, big and
little ones. A choice collection of as-
sortpd vermin. Aftpr much study and
thought I've decided that these Japs are
much like~thR Oalifornia variety except
that these smell a little bit worse but
then maybe that's because flost of thf'se
have been dead three or four days.
Boy ~ I pleased because I'm sure that I'm
at least ono jump ahead of Everett Powe lI
on the race to Tokyo and if my luck holds
out, I'll be down to meot my highly
esteemed superintendent when his L.S.T.
beaches on Japanese sand.
Gee thi s place is sure tore up--even wor se
than Seacliff Beach after a winter storm
or a plumbers' picnic.
We've got some big guns firing just in back
of us and they sure do muss up one's writ-
ing (what an alibi for bad penmanship).
Sure l-.opethi s finds you well and your
u su.a'Lcongenial self. Give my i1ery best
to all the fellows and gals.

The girls of the Sacramento office were
the recipients of a delightful bit of old
English lavendar, through the ~'-lness of
Corporal Anton J. Trigeiro.
SGT.·I:t:AROI;DPESCHdelighted the girls of
the S'i:tcrn.t:ientooffice by a surprise visit
on Frid~y, October 27. We say girls be-
cause the men had all run out on us, leav-
ing the field clear for Harold. A buffp,t
supper, with fried chicken, potato salad
and all the trimnings w~,s served at Alice
Garibaldi's and a nost enjoyable tine was
had by all. H~,rold behaved himself very
coramend.ab'l y under the cLrcums t ance s except
for one little incident which he wa.s not
able to explain. We don 't know whether
he was scqred or not!

From Naurice Morg~n, E.H. 3/c
U. S. S. Cockenoe, Y.N.T. 15
c/o F.P.O., San Francisco, California
Dear Park Friends:
I want to tell you how nuch I app rec iat e
your sending me the P N & V. I like to
read what is tAking place in the various
parks and abo ut my oLd friends. I think
you are doing a swel.L job of it.
In my last letter frOM My friend, Leo
Crawford, I was told that they are the
proud par ent s of a baby daughter. iVlayI
say that it is an addition to a swell
family in our park systeM. I received
a picture of my boy for my birthday and
I too qD a very proud papa.
One of the first places I an going when
I get a le~ve is up to good old Cuy~aca
Park and see a great couple, Harvey and
Louise Moore. I enjoyed working with
Harvey and he is one swe'LI fellow as
everyone knows. Keep up the good work
and let's have lots of park news.

ORCHIDS

The editors of the North,.,estEdi tionaf
Park News and Views wish to tha~{ all
of those persons who so kindly contribu-
ted their efforts toward the publication
of the November issue. 'Twas a pleasure.
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(Note fron Percy French: "Wish to thank
Earl Hanson for the splendid job of edit-
ing this issue of 'Park News and Views'.
To Earl goes 13.11 the credit for a job
well done.")
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SOUTH OF THE BORDER (OF THE NORTHWEST DISTRICT)

After a most satisfying supper of CANHAM,
he eased d.o wn by the fire, took out his Okeh, Mr.
JUCH, and began to strum a LIVELY tune. Santa for
Presently, he heard a RUSSELL in the brush. so we can
There he saw a coon BOB his head to remark report of
with disdain, "That IS JESS about enough
NOYES! Please go Iway and leave a GUY
alone! II

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN VERSE

One FAIR day in AUGUST, an ERNEST CAMPER
started on his vacation. With plenty of
JACK in hi s GENES, he first went to BYCE
some grub. Then, hitching his BROWN
TRAYLOR to his GRAY NASH, he drove off
ROLAND liesurely dOvffithe highway past
GREEN fields "vith just a DAISY here and
there. In time, the road led up a KENYON
and upward toward the HIGHTS. But Ernie
avoided elevations lest he have trouble
with his HARTIGAN. So, finding a placid
POOL, he encamped for the KNIGHT by its
shores.

Shocked out of his nocturnal BLISS, the
CAMPER HARRYED off to bed, determined to
go home to NORRO.

A TRAYLOR TRYST
A pretty announcement ~tates that:

.Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tx".:.rlor
announce the marriage of their daughter

Florence Traylor
to

Mr. Merlin Winji
0ctober 9, 1944 at Placerville, California
Congratulations to the Traylors on the
acquisition of a new son and much happi-
ness to Florence and her hubby. Mayall
your troubles be litt'e wizards.

FRON A FRIEND OF PARKS
The October issue of P.N. & V. came to me
and I "fish to thank you for putting me on
the mailing list. The information it con-
t ai ns is wo rth telling and recording. Al-
though I am not a member of the State Park
organization, I feel proud to be in a line
of work selected by so many fine people.

(Signed) Everett A. Pesonen
THANK YOU!

---00000---

OCTOBER PAY CHECKS

The October pay checks will not have the
earnings record data because of factors
beyond our control, namely, that the car-
bon used in preparing the pay rolls was
of an inferior grade, and in order tc mak~
legible copies of the payrolls for the
Controller, we had to eliminate filling
in the earnings records.
We have ordered a replacement of the car-
bon and we hope the November checks will
show the accumulated salary and deductions
as per usual.

(Signed) D. H. Blood
Blood, but yould better write
good carbons at Christmas time
have something to support our
earnings to dear old Uncle.

HISTORIC DISCOVERY
Incident to erosion protection work at the
Gold Discovery ~ite, several long hewn
timbers and an old blacksmith vise were
discovered. Proper steps will be taken to
authenticate these findings in order to
determine whether or not they WE're part of
Sutterls original mill, establishment of
which brought about the discovery of gold
in Northern California .

MORE WEEDING BELLS
Dan Hull has recently returned from his
honeymoon, having ~rcrried Mrs. Mollie Head
in San Jose on October 29, 1944.
Announcement was also rer.eived of the mar-
riage of Custodian Franklyn Brown in
August of this year.
CONGRATtJ1ATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO THE

THE BRI DES AND GROOMS.
A WORD FROM tlMOLLIEII

Dear Parks' Family:
Thanks for the lovely gift, which carne

today. The glassware is so beautiful. Dan
and I want you all to see it.

He has told me so much about you, I al-
ready feel that I am acquainted. I look
f'orwar-d to meet ing all of you in the near
future.

Thanking you again for the lovelv gift,
I am sincerely, U

Mrs. Dan Hull
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Of all plants associated with Christmas
and Hew Year festivities the mistletoe
care:probabl;yclaim the greatest share of
romance and mystery. The name is of
Celt ic oriei.nand means '''differenttwi,cr."

Our cust.o-,of hanc inr-mistletoe in a
doorway dates back to the days long aRO
when the Druid priests of t~e Celtic
tribes of-ancient Gaul, Britain and
Ireland, oathered the mistletoe about
~ile time of the new year.

'I'heoak tree was espec i aLl y sacred among
the Dr uids and whatever VIas f'ound grow-
in(" in one they re(2'ardedas having been
placed t.here by their gods. They had a
s98cial reverence for the.mistletoe when
it vvas found growing on an oak. 'I'hi s
they .<?'atheredwith r-:reatceremony. When
the oak was reached on which mistletoe
PTew a Druidist priest climbed into the
tree and with a knife of gold cut the
mistletoe, '.'.'~;iehwas received by anot.her-
llriest on t''.eryround. It was then oi s-
tributed amoriz the peol)le wi t.hthe
!="reeting: II 'fhe,gift of the oak for the
Kew Year." The Celts hun? the mistletoe
over their doors as an offer of sl1elter
to the sylvan gods during the season of
frost and cold.

Tje early Christians, too, held the
''1j stletoe in great esteem and there are
many lep,;endsabout t:lis shrub. One is
t:,etra(1jti on t na t the Cross was formed
from the mistletoe, wh i ch before that
time was a fine forest tree, but since
has teen doomed to live on other trees,
its roots never to touch the Earth.

With the evolution of our Christmas and
New Year festi vities from the I:2'2:an
festivities of the Celts, ~5uls and Huns,
the mistletoe, togetl1er wt t.hthe Chr i st «

mas tree and t.he holly bec ane ayrnbo 1s
of our midwinter holidays.

It is sUrprlSJn? to learn that tbere
are morc tban 600 members of the ~istle-
toe family, with representatives in all
parts of the wcr ld. Only one member of
tbis large familJ" a small tree c:rowing
in Australia, is a true tree; all ot.her-s
are parasites P-To',ingon the ho st :plant.

The seeds of our J.mericsn rm st.Le toe s.
are distributed to a great extent by
birds from one tree to another, where,
being sticky, they adhere to the bark
and germinate. The sma'lJ se edli nc de-
velops 8 rootlet which penetrates the
bark and establishes itself upon the
tree. Later, other rootlets spread up
and down the branch of the host and
draw nourishment for this robber plant.

These interesting plants are di oecioua ,
that is, the male or st.a-rinat.e flowers
are on one ll1ant and the f'e-nale or
pistolate flowers on anotller plant.
Therefore, it is only the fam81e, or
fruit bearing plants upon which we flnd
mistletoe berries. And it is only sucb
berried plants that have osculatory
value, a kiss for each berry on the
branch.

California has at Jeast 14 members of
the rni stJetoe I'arnlly growing UIJOn trees
and shrub s and rang ing from t.he forests
of the north to the desert shrubs of the
south. Our Chr Lstmas mis't.Le t.oes are
found on oaks, cottonwood, willows,
sycamor es , alders and ash. There are
also interest ing and decorative mistle-
toes growing upon incense cedar, white
fir, juniper and cypress. A leafless
variety of mistletoe is found on many
desert trees and shr-ubsv- Other leaf-
less forms have chosen the pine family
as hosts.



A preview of the Decemoer issue reveals
artistic highlights and voluminous copy.
Hence, the Sacramento office additions
will oe curtailed in favor of the
Southern District's splendid compilation.
It looKs as if the Southern District is
in competition with the Northern
District and this intere~ting rivalry
speaks well for the future.

GLIMPSES FROM THE RECENT C01v!HISSION
MEETING

At the request of Mr. William E. Coloy,
former chairman of the State Park Com-
mission, th~ Commission has officially
changed the name of Big Sur State Park
to Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.

The State Park Commission has approved
changes in the titles of personnel
classifications, as follows:

Custodian of Historical Buildings
to - CtmATOR OF HISTORIC MO~IENTS

State Park Warden
to - STATE PARK RANGER

Assistant State Park Warden
to - ASSISTANT STATE PARK RANGER

State Park Custodian
to - LEPUTY STATE PARK RANGER

In view of the aoove, the State Personnel
Board has oeen requested to concur in
these changes and, if that is orought
about, the new designations will oe made
official.

The Post War Reconstruction and Re-
employment Program, as suomitted oy the
Chief, was approved and adopted oy the
Commission and it is no- ~\Waiting the
approval of Colonel Alexander R. Herron,
Director of Recons t ruct ion & Re-employ-
ment Commission.

The Commission approved the removal of
the oeetle infested trees at McArthur-
Burney Falls State Park.

FAN HAIL

The circulation of Parks "News & Vie1ATs,t
is continually increasing. The latest
request for addition to our mailing
list comes from the Department of Plan~
ning & Development, Queens Park,
Toronto, Canada.

OUR STATE PARK COMMISSION

Memoers of the State Park Commission are
never too ousy to devote their time and
talents to the State Park proolems or
appearing before interested groups
and addressing same on our State parks
and monuments as is revealed oy the
many newspaper clippings reporting the
activities of Chairman Joseph R.
Know land and Commissioner Charles Kasch.
The following is given as an example
and is the introduction of a talk given
oy Commissioner Kasch bcf'o r-e the Redwood
Empire Association at Hooerg's on
Octooer 21, 1944:
"Man has a.l way s lived in a,world of
rivalries and comparisons. This rivalry
between nations has orought abo ut the
tragedy of the greatest war in all
history.

"But there have also oeen peace-time
rivalries oetween segments of our people
vying for the favor of those seeking
for a place to settle or to play. There
has been the rivalry be t ween San
Francisco and Los Angeles, oetween Cali-
fornia and Florida. However, as a
people, we are profligate with compari-
sons, California peaches and Georgia



peaches, California grapefruit and
Florida grapefruit, the falls of the
Niagara and the falls of the Zambesi,
the majesty of the matterhorn and the
majesty of Shasta, the Alps of
Switzerland and the Canadian Rockies.

"But in all the vorLd there is nothing
"Iith which to compare the Redwood
Empire. Since the age of the glaciers,
over a million years ago, it has had
no rival.

"The highways from San Francisco across
the Golden Gate Bridge to Grants Pass
traverses a wond er-Land of the world.
Here are to be found the works of the
Almighty. All who can read and can
travel will come to visit us. And
I need not remark that even Mrs.
Roosevelt has passed this way.

"Onl.y a few weeks ago, I again visited
Bull Creek "Flat and as I, a mere pigmy
human, stood among those giant s, wi th
pride in my heart t~~t this, the finest
forest in the World, was a part of our
State Park system, I said to myself
that if we had permitted this grove to
be destroyed, we would be subject to
the curses and maleditions of a
thousand years.

"There must be development and activity
and commercialism within the Red"rood
Empire, but we must never lose sight of
the fact that none will travel across
the Continent to see a redwood stump,
or even a whole hillside of stumps.
The Redwood Empire is reno1Amed for its
lakes and its rivers, its rugged coast,
its hunting and fishing, its farms,
its geysers and mineral springs, and
its resorts like Hobergs, but its
crowning glory is our redwood forests.
They are for us to enjoy who live amons
them, but countless generations yet
unborn will come to the Redwood Empire
to enjoy them,too, and as paying guests.

FLASH! After keeping her public in
suspense since the 1st of December,
Lois Rae McClure, 9 Ibs. 9 oz., arrived
about 9:30 P.M., December 13. Miss
McClure is the daughter of Deputy
Attorney General and Mrs. Raymond
McClure. Ray assures us he timed the
arrival just for this issue of Parks
"News & Views" as this was his only
possibility of getting into print in
this publication. Congr-at r'ations!

I 1l>1 JUST A CUSTODIAN
(My contribution)

11m just a custodian
I keep your State Park clean
At times I donlt see how I can
You are so very mean.

Now, I don't mean all of you
'Cause some had fetching's up
But, Gee Whiz, there are a few
Who'd "be cleaner if a pup.

I greet you at the gate each week
':'.ndsay, "I Im glad you came"
You leave the camps so they fairly

reek,
I think it really is a shame.

There are cans for your trash
And stoves to cook your grub
And wood for you to put to ash
God, how you make me scrub.

The stoves are filled with melon rin
Until I pull and tug and swear
I hardly get it clean in time
Until you will again be there.

You bust the stoves by splitting
woo d ,

I wish you'd bring an axe'
If you just only understood
lId kinda like to relax.

So, please, dear frinds, understand
I aint a crabbing much
But wonlt you help and lend a hand
I thank you very much.

--Mil ton M. Harvey
Cuyamaca State Park
Green Valley Camp



\'SWII~r!JHr,. }. ElOPE IS, }.J.T RI'+HT IF YOUR NECK J.IN'T HY 1'1'."

"N.mRICANS .ARE GETTIHG LIKE A FORD CAR -- T:--X;Y ]'L1 HAVE THE SAl'~E PARTS,
SA'"Ei UPH01STERIl\ro bND !\UKE EXl.CTL Y 'l':-m SA'1E NOISBS."

Ti-JE

;I POLITIC IiJ.NS A"USE
'~ORl:J PEOPLE Tr:AN TirEY

"PEOPLE OFTEN J,SK HE,
'-.-JILL, iIHE.RE DO YOU (!ET YOUR JOKES)'
r JUST TE,il THE'" , "NELl, I JUC T 'NJ.TCH
T~=E 00VERlIJl\,:EmT kIllD REPORT '/HE FACTS,
T!~b'1 I S ALL I DO, Al\J-n I DON' '1' EVEN
FIl\T}) I'I' l\ECESSJ.RY TO EXJ ..0(!ERb'I'E.' "

(;
"::J0r. I R01\:-; Ii

WILL'S BRJ.ND. 1;/ ..



'i.'~lestory of the land now known .as
'Hi11 Rogers State Parle, dates back
to the year 1827 when a pr ovi siona'l
'?'rantwas given to Xavier AJvarado and
.bntonio Macb ado , The place called Santa
Monica, then referred to the Canyon and
t.heland that lay between it and 'I'opansro
Canyon ext.endinr- to the hills in the
rear.

In J831 Machado !2'aveup .n s interest
to blvarado and when Alvarado died his
sons remained in possession until 1838,
when they abandoned "Santa Monica" in
favor of Ysidro Reyes and Francis co
~a~quez. Descendents of these tW0
famt1ies retain part of the rancho and
still restde there.

In 1839 a dispute arose be tweeri the
Sepu1vedas w:w owned what is now the
City of S8nta Honica and t.hen known as
the Rancho San Vtcente y Santa Monica
and the families of Reyes and ~1arquez,
who owned the land north of Santa Monica
Canyon (including Lhe Park), and known
8S Rancho Boca de Santa Monica.

By 1843 the dispute ended in surveys of
the two Ra~chos. In 1848, California
vias ceded to the Un it ed States by the
treaty of ~uada]upe Hidalgo. In 1851 the
Board of Land Commissioners was created
but it waE 30 years later tn 1881 that
patents were issued to Ysidro Reyes, at
aI, for Ioca de Santa Honiea (6600 acres)
including the }ark, Pacific Palisades
and Hurrt Lns-t.on Pa lisades.

As early as the late 1860's, campers used
t;1e Canyon as a surrme r'resort, enjoying
the sycamores, surf ba thinz and Saturday
ni s-ht dances, The entrance to Wil1;Rogers
State Par-k, being ju:::ta feV! hundr-ed
yards above the juncture of Rustic
Canyon and Santa Monica Canyon.

In 1891 and 1892 the Lono: 'i~!}arfat
"Port of Los Angeles"was built. The
appr-oach to the wharf beine the present
site of the ~eadquarters of Will Rogers
Beach State Park , now operated by the
County.

The legend of the orl~ln of the name,
was that the Spanish explorers, looking
upon the sprin/?s where they camped,
thou/?ht of the sparklinp' tears of Saint
~'~onica,who wept for her w8.yward son,
Augustine, and thereupon named t;18place
Santa Honice.
The diary of these explorers, unfortunate-
ly do not bear out tilestory , The old
archives and maps indicate that t;18name
Santa ~10nica wa s first app1ied to the
1ano northwest of Santa Monica Cgnyon,
Wtll Rogers Par-k be inz part of sC"I"e.

In the middle of 1920's,Will Rpgers, then
living in Beverly Hills, started looking
for a place to stable and ride his borses;
started buying land in'par-cels and b~T 1932
had acqui r-ed 345 acres, 'bounded by Rustic
Canyon, Sunset BouJevard, Reevis Canyon,
and extending back into the hills. Ter-
mites made such inroads on the Beverly
hills home, that it was par-tdall.y torn
down and he moved to the ranch.

His untimely death came on AU!?:'. 15, 1935
in .Alaslca,the firs t leg of a })rO~jOSed
world flight with Wi1~y P-ost and in 1944,
just before the de~th of T<1rs.Rogers,
she deeded 168 acres of the ranch to the
State. This included all the developed
portion of the ranch, home, polo field,
stables, lawns, ~aroens and corrals.

We in the Park service wil] keep this
home a shr-ine to the memory of a man
whose love of family, the rich and tbe
poor, tilegrEat and the anall , and v/i10Se
honest and spontaneous humor endeared
him in the hearts of the peoples of
all nations.

Fr om an humble ae.Q.'inninQ.'as a cowboy to
the i2'reatesthimor i st and himarri tart an
this world ha:::ever known, a pinnacle of
fame reached by the simple t.eachi.ns-of
the Bible and apropos of t.his Xmas
season, "Love thy nei <:::hboras thyself. n

Eugene Velzy r-epor-tin.g-



Beyond n Or-ayback" lies the r10jave Desert,
and to th~ northwest one sees the south-
ern -nount.ains of the Sierra Nevada'. To
the east is Salton Sea, 249 feet below
sea level, the preat expanse of the
Colorado Desert, the Colorado River and
the faraway mountains of .Arizona.

!~Om~T SAN JJ.CIETO STA'I'EPj.RE:

~ount San Jacinto State Park i'slocated
high in the San Jacinto Mountains of cen-
tral Riverside County, 60 miles east of
Riverside and 20 miles south of Banning.

The park is divided into two units: a
13-8.cre administrative area in the village
of Idyllwild, at an elevation of one mile
above sea level; and 8 twenty-square map
'nile primitive area, with an average ele-

'vation of 8500 feet, and only accessible
by foot and horse trails.

The movement to acquire Mount San Jacinto
as a wilderness park dates back to 1920
when L.C. Lovekin proposed to have this
ar-ea set aside as 8 Neti onaI Momme nt , In
1928 the San Jacinto I,10untainPark .Asso-
ciation was formed throuD'b the efforts of
A. E. Bottel and other prominent Riverside
ana Sout.hland leaders. 'I'his was achievcd
in 1930 and, after a complicated land ex-
chans-e w i th the Southern Pacific Railro&d
and the U.S. For~st Service, the park was
officially dedicated on June 19, 1939.

Al Bottel realized his dre~m of a wilder-
ness llE rk and will be remembered by many
jn the Park !ervice as the Custodian of
~·t. .Iacinto State Park from 1941 to the
spring of 1943, when he was suddenly
c311ed to t.hat r!reatPark in tileBeyond.

r~t. San Jacinto reaches the :lighest ele-
vation of any of our parks and is the
only primitive area that is a State Park.
In the upper Elree there are six principal
peaks, five being over 10,000 feet. The
main peak, San Jacinto, is the second
h ighe st peak in Sout.her-nOaLif'or-m a and
hEO an elevation of 10,805 feet.

From the top of San Jacinto one views
a vsst panorama of Southern California,
Arizona and Mexico (Lower California).
Directly to the north, the land drops
to San GorQ'onio Pass, 9,805 fccetbelow,
in less than six miles. This is said to
be the sheerest drop on the face of any
~ountain in thE UnitGd States. bcross
the }-2SS towers '~t. San lior,9'onio,
(I"'ra;yback)•

To the south of Mt. San Jacinto the dis-
tant views include Anza Desert State
Park, Cuyamaca State Park, Palomar Moun-
tain, San Diego, Lower California and
its Coronado Islands. To the west you
overlook the I~reat Soubher-n California
citrus belt to the coastal par-ka, San>
Clemente, Doheny Beach, all the Los
Angeles Beach Parks, Wi 11 Roe~ers Ranch,
and on the Channel Islands and the far
horizon of the broad Pacific.

One of the ~reatest attractions of Mt.
San Jacinto State Par-k is t.hecppor=
tunity for forest campinG. There are
over 30 miles of horse and foot trails
throu~h magnificent, unspoiled country,
Just under the summit of San Jacinto
Peak is£" shelter house const.r-rct.ed of
native rock. '1':1i8small, out YJesther-
tight~cabin, contains four bunks and
cookin~ cranes in the larp:e fireplace.
It is a popular overni'?ht stop for par-
ties who ~o to the top of ihe mountain
to watc~ the sunrise.

Tbe most unusual of the abundant and
varied wild life found in tilePark, is
the bane of L1ount8in Sheep wh ich are now
ran[2,'ingthe Park in the summer in in-
creasing numbers. And the Black Bear
population, which was nearly extinct, is
on the increase once more. Other usual
inhabitants of the Park are deer, moun-
tain Iion, band-tailed pigeons, rrolden
eagles, mountain quail, Clark's crow
and many other animals and birds common
~o our mountains and forests.

fWBERT E.ATCH, reporti,ng.



Shortly thereafter the Rancho was di-
vided into large lots and sold.

_CUYATlJIJ..CAR.ANCHO STATE PJ..RK

Cuyamaca Rancho State Park cornpr i ses
20,819 acres of the original Mexican land
~rant of about 36,000 acres.

This ~ountain area has an interesting his-
tory which we have been able to trace back
into the Indian period before white men
entered these mountains.

~~istor ians agree that the word "Cuyamaca"
is probably a Spanish mispronunciation of
the Indian worns "Ah-ha Kwe-ah-mac" -nean-
ing "water beyond" or "rain beyond ." The
name vias applied to the group of mountain
peaks and also to the main Indian village
and its people.

The anc i ent Cuyamace v iLlaze was on a
rocky knoll just north of Stonewall Peak
and only a short distance south of the
present day camp occupied by the Girl
Scouts. Another ne arby vi11age wa sat
the foot of Middle Peak, which was named
Hual-cu-cuish, meaning "grouped together,
tough-strong." This vil1af"e was occupied
~ntil after 1860. It is now the site of
the Boy's Group Camp.

In 1837 the last skirmish between the
~exicans and the mountain Indians, who
were never converts of the 1issions, was
fought at the site of the Cuyama ca vil-
lage. The Indians were defeated and ag-
reed not to again raid the ranch settle-
merrt s near San Diego.

In June of 1845, Augustin Of.;}'rGl,a
resident of Los Angeles, and a relative
by marriage of Pio-Pico, then Governor
of California under Mexican rule, peti-
tt oned the Governor for the grant of
Cuyamaca stating "that he has infonnation
that the land in question is wholly vacant
a..d is inhabitated by wild Lnd ians ."
f",.overnorPico granted the pe t i tion wi th
"orders that Augustin Olevera be de-
clared full owner of the tract called
"Cuyanaca , "

'I'neo'rant by Pio Fico was questioned by
the land Commission in 1854, seven years
after .hmerican occupation of California.
'I'It Le was later confirmed and a land
pat.errt , sig'nedby U. S. (;.rant,President,
'N8S ,.:;iven to Olvera Dece",ber 19, 1874.

About this time !?'oldwas discovered near
the old Indian village of Cuyamaca. 'I'hi s
discovery was made by two ex-soldiers of
the Southern Confederacy named Sl\:idmore.
They named their mine the Stonewall Jack-
son Mine.

In 1884 the gold ~ine was acquired by
Governor R. W. Waterman and it vias re-
named the Stonewall Mine. During t.he
next ten years this min~ produced over
$3,000,000.00 in fine gold. Adjacent
to the mine was the new town of Cuya-
maca, with a hotel, schoolhouse, store,
saloon and livery stable. This town had
a population of over 500.

The depression of 1893 brou,Q'htabout the
end of the gold "diggings." Soon after
the mine closed down the shaft became
flooded wit~ water. With the abandon-
ment of the mine, Cuyamac2. joined the
long list of California's deserted
mining villages.

From 1900 to 1923 the major portion of
the Rancho Cuyamaca was aR:ain brouR:ht
under onw ownership through purchase
by Col. Gassen.

In 1923 Mr. Ralph M. Dyar of Cleveland,
Ohio, became owner of the lands acquired
by Col. Gassen. Durin~ the next ten
years, Mr. Dyar made many improvements
to his property.

It was the R:reat fortune of the people
of California that Mr. and r·!rs.Dya r be-
came interested in the State Park pro'?,ram
and ~ade their generous offer to the
State Fark Commission which resulted in
~arch 1933, of the creation of Cuyamaca
Rancho State Par-k ,

Reported by Guy L. Fleming, for Asst.
Warden Harvey Moore, who is on his
vacation.



'I'hegreat Anza Desert State Park com-
prises over 408,000 acres of incomparable
scenic, scientific and recreational
values. It is destined to become a world-
famed natural reserve of our interesting
chain of state parks.

The name "Anza" was applied to this park
in honor of Captain Juan Bautista de
Anza, the Spanish explorer who first en-
tered this unknown land in 1774 and who.
-i n 1775 ano 1776, br ouvht. t.he coloni sts
from Mexico who were the founders of the
present day cities of San Francrsco and
Los Angeles.

~his ~ast empire of nearly one-half mil-
lion acres of State-owned land is inter-
spersed with many acres of privately-
owned lands, so that the park boundaries
surround an area extendin~ fl"om the Santa
Rosa Mountain on the north, at the River-
side-San Diego County line, to a point on
the south close to the'Hexi can border,
along the renowned Carrizo Gorge, a dis-
tance in length of forty-eight miles;
and from the San'Ysidro and pine clad
Cuyamaca ~'ountains, over 6000 feet in
elevation, on the west, to the eroded
desert plain below sealevel near the
Salton Sea, a maximum distance in width
of thirty miles.

Within this reserve, hidden in rugged
canyons, are groves of the native fan
palm. There are colorful clay hills and
rolling sand dunes; and, after the winter
rains these apparently barren lands be-
come a riotous flower garden, an endless
Persian carpet of rich col~rs. There are
camp sites of people who knew this coun-
try when an ancient lake of ~reat width
fil 'led the Salton Sink from mountain
range to mountain range. This is
truly a land of surprises and of much
that is unexplored -and unknown.

The present-day created improvements for
the recreational use of park visitors
is centered at the entrance to Borrego
Palm Canyon. ;.postwar program of park
development contemplates the selection
of other sites for public camping and
allied recreational activities and the
construction of needed roads and trails
to get the park visitors to the scenic
attractions of this great area.

T'1r.Frederick L. Olmsted established
the inspirational guide for the develop-
ment of this desert reserve in the
"Report of state Park Survey of Cali-
fornia" in the following st?tement:
"Certain desert areas have a distinctive
and subtle charm,------, a charm of
constantly growing value as the rest of
the earth becomes more completely domi-
nated by man's activities." Again:
"The desert is in general worth so
little for any other purpose t.han oc-
casional enjoyment of its untamed"
character, - --, that it seems a clear
duty of the State to acquire and lJre-
serve inviolate several desert areas
large enough for future generations
to enjoy in perfection the essential
desert qualities."

ri.L.F.



THlJ'"BNAIL HISTGRIES

DOHENY BEACH S'J2!>TEPARK

Doheny Beach State Park is a very srna Ll
portion of lands originally part of the
vast property of the Mission San Juan
Capistrano.

In his book "Two Years Before the Mast"
Ri chard Dana tell s of landing the long
boat from the ship .blert on t.hi s beach
in the, summer of 1835.

In J845, after the Missions and their
lands WEre confiscated by the Mexican
~overnment, La Playa de San Juan Capis-
t-rano (the 'present day Doheny Deech State
P2rk) tec8~e nart of the ranch lands of
Don Juan For~ter, an Enf'lishman who had
~arried Don Pio Fico's sister, ISidora.

Forcter's heirs sold the beach area and
some of the upland near the mouth of the
river to land promoters who founded the
town of Serra (now called Doheny Park).
These promoters bunt a hotel, a ]arge
dance pavilion and a race track on the
site of our state park.

heron Boucheim, an early settler of the
valley, reports that in 1887 six trains
aTrived each Sunday, carrying great
crowds to attend the races, rodeo and
bU'I} fights. Such Sunday outings often
totaled 10,000 persons.

The land boom broke with the depression
of 1893 and Serra became a ghost town.
In 1906 the hotel and dance pavilion
were destroyed by fire. In 1916 flood
waters from the river and high tides
destroyed all that remained of the bo on
ti,c18development on the be ach ,

I\'~es~:rs.Pierce and Coffee are named as
t:18 owners of the property for many
year s, About 19£5 they sold several
miles of ocean frontage, extending south-
ward from the tluffs of Point San Juan
Capistrano to the northern limits of t~
present city of San Clemente, to E. L.
Doheny and associates.

In 1931 !1,Tr.and Mrs. E. L. Doheny Vave
to the State of California appr-oxtmat.ely
20 acres of land composing the estuary
at the mouth of San Juan Capistrano
River, with an ocean frontage of 2600
feet. It was their request that the area
be named Doheny Beach State Park in
memory of their son who was killed in an
automobile accident.

Today La Pl aya de San Juan Capi strano is
again a popular gathering place for
thousand s of pecpl.e, Duri ng the 1.944 "
season over 72,000 persons enjoyed their
visit to this seaside park , .

Warden Jack Fleckenste in, Warden He Imout h
Barnes and Custodian Ray DeRemer are to
be congratulated, for their park has un-
doubtedly turned in the highest revenue
solely from camping and picnicking of
any park in the State. 'I'he1944 revenue
is $10,200.00 for the period January 1
to December 1.

SAN C;LEMEl'J'l'EBEACII STATE PARK

San Clemente Beach Park is another s~al1
portion of lands that were formerly part
of the property of Mission San Juan Cap-
istrano. It, too, was one time owned
b;y Don Juan Forster, brother-in-law of
Pio Pico, the last Mexican ~overnor of
Alta California. It remained undeveloped
range land until very recent years.

About 1925 beach resort development in-
vaded Orange County coast and the town-
site of San Clemente was subdivided and
developed by 1IOle"Hanson, one-time mayor
of Seattle.

Citizens of the new town 'became entbused
with the p18n to create a State Park in
the southern part of their city and in
1931 saw this pIan realized.

This now well-developed park is ably ad-
ministered by Assistant Warden Rudolph
Anderson and prospective Park Custodian
Roy Moore.



The work of repeir and restoration
is pro9'ressing at 1a Casa del Ranchito
de Pio Pico. Lack of laborers to
assist Frank ~utierrez has been a
hand i cap , However, Frank , who is in
C~1&rge of the construction wo rk , has
carried along alone before in restora-
tion vror-kat San Fer-nando ana IE:
Furisima Missions, so this particular
8;:"[ i~En.entmoves f'orward,

~any yards of adobe wall have been
~rooved to receive tie-rods and turri-
buckles. Perpendicular channels have
1-,'8encut in wh ich VlOl'eimbedded H columns;
into ti-JOseco'lurrns are l:01t8G t:18 tie-
rods end by this manner tho walls jE:ve
been re-inforced and held securely to-
""etl1er.":iliont.he channe linc and proovin,1'
is conpleted the walls are plastered with
'll'Jdand whi t.swaslied,

T:,eforner s8,c;nin(f:windows and door s
on t.heW82t side hs.vebeen st.r-ais-htcned
and re-inforced. Steel I be~~s were
worked in over the lintel of tl1e 1ar-ge
doorwa~ into the bodega (wine cellar)
and the very badly s.1attered walls of
t.hat rcom were re-iI2forced and stabil Lz ed ,

'Iery early in the program repair work
on the west side of the building re-
v8z-1ed foundotions of three rooms and
a raised terrace which had been part of
the original structure but destroyed by
a flood in 1867. }ortions of tile floor
were also uncovered. These discoveries
we r-ereported to t he State Per-k Co'''··
"nission, w i t.bthe sUi2:.O'estionthat it
m icht be very wor t.hwhiLe to hold back
the restoration propram until consider-
able research was made to determine th~
s~e of the hG~se and the ~eriod of
conat.ruction t:18twoul d be associ ated
vith Pio Pi co t s active occupancy.

'l'hePark Commission appo int.ed a corn-
~ittee on researcj includin~ Mr. Know-
Lan ", Chairman of tilePar-k Commission,
Dr. Owen Coy, :r:lirectorof tile California
Tii stori cal Society, Ml'. Henning, Chief
of Beaches and Parks, Mr. Fleming,
Superintendent of tlle Southern Di st.rLc t

Mr. J. ~'~ars~'lallMiller, Pl anrring EiY"i-
neer for tbe City of Pasadena, and an
expert on early California Building
construction, and Par}: Custodian, Frank
r;utierrez, who was trained in ar-cheo-
lo~ical rese&rch under Dr. HarrjnD'ton
of the Sout.hwe st ffuseurq. b conference
was beld at the Ca82 and Mr. Fleminp
and '"r. ~utierrez Vlere encouraged t.o
con~inue the excavation Viork bround the
foundations.

'I'his sum"er's "dip"'ings" hav e uncovered
a brick wall which makes a raised ter-
race of the covered area wh i ch )18sin
recent years been part of t:1epatio on
the eact !:; ide of the Casa , .bno a rOI"11er
patio, or courtyard tloor was located
thirty-four inches below the pl~sent-
day brick pavemerrt, J. number of hand-
~ade brick were found at this old floor
J eve1; some'WEere Li rrht yellovy in color
and ot.hers rod, Lnd icat i ne that tbe
original floor may have been decorated
with 8 herring bone pattern of red and
yellow brick. Above t:,e old br i ok floor
~nd under a modern brick pavement a cob-
ble ston6 floor was uncovered.

';{hen'liasthe CasEl bu iIt? '[/'('.0 dun: the
well in the patio? Who filled tje area
over the old courtyard floor and laid
down the ~odern brock floor~ Wjo se~led
the fireplaces and cut holes in the
cbi8neys for stoves? Who, etc?
Quien sabo l t t

DOlORES bLVJ.RJJ)O CONNORS reporting.



PALO"~AR f,WUNTJ,.HJSTATE PARK

Palomar State Park is so much a part of
Palomar Mountain in historic heritage
and physical geography that a brief geo-
p:rap~ical and historical description of
the Mountain may be appropriate.

The first name of this enchanted mountain
appe8rs to have been the Indian name
"Paauw'", me aninc mountain. About the
year 1800 the Franciscan Padres in their
diaries referred to it as "1a Sierra".
Some years later the Spanish "Dons",
whose ranchos bordered the mountain,
caI'led it "La Sierra del Palomar", (the
mountain of the pigeon roost); for
thousands of band-tailed pigeons inhabited
the mountain then. In later years it be-
came "S'l'JithMountain", na'1'1edfor an early
day American settler, Targo (Long) Joe
Srnifh . In 1901 the Division of Geo-
grap~ic Na~es at Washington, acting in
response to 8 petition of San Diego citi-
zens, officially establi shed the name
npalomar ~ountain."

Pal onar has a great store of fo lkLor'e.
Before the coming of the white man there
were several large Indian villages on
the mountain. ~t least one tepee still
stands just east of the park boundary.
It is constructed of poles and cedar
csrl<.:and shows plain13T that it has been
t.here a long time. There are many -nor-t.ar
ho-les, Indian mills used for grindinracorns and seeds in the flat rocks. n
t:1eSilver Crest picnic ground of the
park ,are nearly 130 01' these mills in a
radius of 25 feet.

Tal] tales are told by old settlers
about desperados, both ~~exican and Ameri-
can, who used old Palomar's sylvan fast-
ness for a rendezvous when enroute to
Sonora with stolen cattle and horses.
One ~ feared by these outlaws was
"Largoe" JOe Einith, already mentioned.
Beside being one of the first home-
steailel'st Larg 0 was a "Judge of the
Plains."

As "Jefe del Campo" he enfor:ced the
laws of the frontier and meted out jus-
tice to all offenders. He always wore
buckskin britches, as he was unable to
find store pants Jonp enough.

One of the first settlers on Falomar
was Nate Harrison, a freed slave. He
was black as a fryinp pan but aJways
spoke of himself as "de fust white man
on de wes side of de mountain."

j\ffanystories are told about George
Doanne, for whom Upper and Lower Doanne
Valleys, in Palomar Park are named.
This great bear of a man was a colorful
character whose flowing beard reached
down to his belt buckle. He was an edu-
cated man from the San Francisco Bay
region, tiring of civiliz@tion he came
to Palomar and took up land whi ch is
now a part of the State Park. Hi s
weaknesses were "doughnuts, clams and
schoo'lrnenst , His affection for the
latter was apparently not mutually re-
ceived, for after ~any years of un-
successfully wooing them,he,in despera-
tion, turned to the matrimonial agency
method to catch a bride. This brouqht
him good luck and he carried a sixteen-
year old bride across the handhewn
threshold of his Doanne Valley cabin.

PalO'r>arMountain State Park, with an
acreage of 1680 acr-es, lies at the west-
ern end of the mountain. The average
elevation is about 5000 feet above sea
level. The chief attractions are the
sweeping panoramas from Boucher Hill and
from the Snver Crest picnic ground j the
north slopes heavily forested with Big
Cone Spruce, White Fir, Incense Cedar
and oaks; the profusion of azalia, dog-
wood and other flowering plants; the
sweeping expanse of the fine ~eadows in
Upper and Lower Doanne Valleys, and the
fact that it is next door to the area
in which is located the world famous
Palomar Observatory.

. ~ .. Louis D. Juch reporting •



a ~~OR1:IN'ON THE DE.' ERT 11

(Found-;r~itten o~--ti;;-d~; of
an old cabin in the desert)

R~ornin' on the desert,
And the wind is blowin' free,
.bnd its ours, jest for the breat.hln'
So let's fill up, you and ~e·

f,':ornin'on the desert,
An~ the air is like a wine,
.bnd it seems Like a11 creation
~=asbeen made for me s nd mine.

I"ornin' on the desert, - -
I can s."ell the Ea,g;ebrusbsmoxe ,

. I hste to see it burnin',
But the land must sure be broke.

Ain't it just a pity
That v6erever man m2y live,
.ie tears up much that's beautiful
rTl', <- + t' d G d 1 t ..1,"0. U lle tree: a na s a g'1ve?

Sagebrush ain't so pretty?
We11, all eyes don't see the sa."e.
l~ve you ever seen the ~oonliaht
Turn it to a silvery fla~e~

J.n' that n;reasewood thicket yonder,-
Well, it smel1s just awful sweet
When the night wind has shaken it,-
For its smell is hard to best.

Lonesome? Vlell, I guess not!
I've been lonesome-in a town,
But I sure do love the desert
With its stretches wide and brown.

1,11 day through the s brush her-e
The wind is b.low ln.' ree
An' its ours,jes for the br-eabhin!

__ --~~ll p, you a~a'ao\ -,

I sat on the top of Boucher Hill
In the tower with Ranger Bill,
~ooking into the setting sun,

Twas a Si~ht with many a thrill.

The cr oss blue 1ip;ltning in the east
Had rent the cloudS asunder,
As we turned again to face the west
We heard the distant thunder.

"0h,Look!~ says he, "far out at sea
The phantom ships do sail
There's Sinbad of old with sail s of

gold
Coming st.r-aizht 0:1 at me. II

T~e scarlet faded into crimson,
The crimson to old rose,

.The cobalt sea was pali ng ,
To colors no artist knows.

"Beholdtn said I, "in the florescent
sky

Where the fleecy clouds do float
There is a big pink elephant
Now, it's a pale yellow goat."

From our lofty seat, down at our feet
We saw man's lights snap on;
Puny things they were indeed,
Compared to God's neon.

The Chinese lantern that was the Sun
Plunzed into the Shalimar
Leav ing in its wake a crimson lake
And, two rangers on Palomar.

--- L.D. .Iuch
The Palomar Hermit



NEWS OF OUR SERVI CE MEN

Specialt

Ensign Jack and Barbara Knight are the
proud parents of twin daughters, Judith
Ann and Joan Marie, born Novsl1lber16,
1944, in Oakland, California. Jack is
aboard a Net Tender somewhere in t:1e
Pacific. Our hearty congratulations to
Jack and Barbara and a sincere hope
that Jack may soon visit his p'rand
family.

Chief Carpenter' s Ma te "Hank" Saddler,
is now on one of the Hawaiian Islands.
"Hank" says it is a lend of many flowers

~ and wonderful weather. His new mailing
address is:

aenry W. SLocHer, C.C.n"., U.S.N.,
Company C
70th Naval Construction Battalion
c/o Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco,
C81ifornia

The e::litor has received word that
"Hor-r-ie" ~~organ, EM 3/c U~N, is in the
hospital in Honolulu. Nothing serious
we hope. Our be st wishes for an early
return to duty.

--.==:;;;:;;:::z-a -

Gene Velzy recently received a nevvsy
letter from Frank Davies, who is now
a weather observer and cryptographer
at one of the big flyine fields in
Texas.

November visi tors at Wi1l Ro~ers State
Parl; inc 1uded Sgt. Harold Pe sch and
Kenneth ~tanley, USN.

The editor of the Southern Edition
wishes to give special mention to
Historical Custodian Louise Zoller,who
made the cartoon of Will Rogers; to
Hargaret Eddy Fleming who made the
cover and all other drawings and to
Louise Robinson, who labored over ~
balky typewriter to cut the stencils
for printing these pages. The person-
nel of the entire district gave active
and moral support. My sincere
"Thank you" to all.
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CALAVERAS BIG TREES
STATE PARK

'What is ne w CalaverR.s Big Trees
State Park is the first discovered
grove nf .equoiR. Gigantea in Cali-
ferniR.. It is located fifteen
miles northeasterly of Murphys in
Calaveras County, on the Ebbetts
Pass Highway and on the ridge
betweon the North Fork of the
StR.nislaus River and San Antoni~
Cr-e ek •

The discovery of the Grove is
shr~uded in a great deal of doubt.
The credit is usually given to a
m~n named Dowd, and the dato some-
time in 1852. Dowd is supposed tn
hR.ve been engaged as R hunter dur-
ing the time the Union ~vater Com .....
p~ny was constructing their canal
from the North Fork ~f the Stanis-
laus River to M~phys and vicinity,
R.lldon one of his hunting expedi-
tions had followed a w~unded
animR.l that led him into the grove.
The name "J. M. Wooster'! was
c8rved on the trunk of one of the
tree s, wi th the date 1850 ~ Upon
being given the credit of having
discovered the trees, Mr. Wooster
stated that he c~rved his initials
on the tree twelve days 1:ifterth ey
had been discovered by a man nemed
Wnitehead, about May 20, 1850,
while on a prospecting tour.
General Bidwell, many years after
the discovery, claimed that he
found the trees when he crossed the
Sierra Nevadas to reach CaliforniR~
As the "Mammoth Grove Ranch" the
property pRssed through many hands
and the maj0r portion of it became

the prop erty of A. Smi th Hayne s 1

who first conducted a hotel at Big
Trees. The original hotel, a two-
story building, WRS bui1t along
similar lines as the l~ter Snerry
Hotel, though a much smaller bu.iLd-.
ingi The later hotel, built by
Sperry and Perry, was destroyed 1,y
fire on August 19, 194~. The
property went through many ch ange.
in ownership in the roLl owing
years, through sale, litigation
and delinquent tax sale. It was
deeded to the State of Cali t'o rn.ia
in 1931.

The Grove contains ten trees eacL
30 feet or more in di amet.er and
over 70 that R.re between fifteen
and thirty feet in diameter. In
hi s "Resources of Cal iforni a",
Hittell says of one of the trees
that is down, "The Father of the
Forest must have been four hundred
and fifty feet high and forty feet
in di ame ter ." In 1853, a large
tree ninety-two feet in circum-
ference and over three hundred
feet high was felled. Five meL
worked twenty-two days performing
the task. The tree was bored down
by the use of large ship augers,
additional pie~es of me~al being
welded on the handles as the work
progressed. The stump of this
tree was smoothed off and used as
a dance pavilion. It is large
enough to accomodate thirty-two
dancers. Theatrical performances
have been held upon it. and in }_85<:'
the "Big Tree Bulletin" was pub,·
lished there. At one time a ten



pin alley was laid out along the
immense trunk and it was wide
enough for two alley beds, side by
side. The Two Sentinels stood not
over 100 feet from the stump of
the tree that was bored down. For
many years the road passed through
these two trees. Several years ago
one of them fell.

The Mother of the Forest is in the
northerly part of the grove. In
the summer of 1854 the bark was
stripped from this tree to a
height of 116 feet by Mr. George
Gale for purpose of exhibition,
and a portion of it was sent to
London, England. The Father of
the Forest has been down for many
years. At a distance of three
hundred feet from its roots, and
where it was broken off when it
fell against another large tree,
it is eighteen feet in diameter.
Taking the average taper of the
other trees, this giant must have
been 450 feet high when standing.
This is the tree that has a hollow
or burned cavity extending through
the trunk for two hundred feet that
a person can walk through .. A tree
named dJ. M. Wooster!!, named after
the possible discoverer of the
Grove, was the largest standing
tree in the grove when discovered.
This tree, sometimes called
"Hercules". went down in a severe
storm in 1862. It was 325 feet
high and 97 feet in circumference.
When standing, it is said that it
leaned about 60 feet from perpen-
dicular.

The South Grove is across the North
Fork of the Stanislaus River from
the North Grove. "Smi th ! S Cabinl!
in the South Grove was named for a
trapper and guide who lived in the
burned base of the tree for two
years'. Trapper Smith, as he was
called, was using this tree as a
cabin w:m.enHOld Goliathil fell. He
compared it to an earthquake. At
the distance of 261 feet from its
base, it broke and at the break was
45 feet in circumference. Quite a
number of trees have been down for

years and lie in the grove almost
buried in the soft earth.

The wood of these trees is very
soft, of a beautiful reddish co10r
and takes a high, g10ssy polish.
While Mr. Sperry conducted the
business at the grove he kept a
man with a lathe, making various
articles out of the wood of the
big trees, which were sold as
souvenirs. Many of the trees have
been named. At one time marble
name plates were attached to the
trees, but many of these are now
gone.

In the North Grove were the f ol.Low..
ing named trees: Grant, Sherman,
MCPherson, Pride of the Forest.
Three Graces, Miner's Cabin,
Florence Nightingale, W. C. Bryant
Pioneer's Cabin, Seward, America\
Broderick, California, Harry vJaI'd
Beecher, Abraham Lincoln, The
Twins, Salem \1itch, Longfellow;
Prof. Asa Gray, General Sutter,
Dr. John Torrey, Starr King,
Richard Cobden, John Bright, Dan~e
O'Connell, Edward Everett, Fred L.
Grould, James King of William;
Keystone State, Phil Sheridan, Sir
John Franklin, Dr. Kane, Century;
John and Joseph LeConte, Maid of
Honor, Queen, Mother and Son, Sir
Joseph Hooker, John Lindley,
llimboldt, General.Scott, Old Maid,
Old Bachelor, Kentucky, Siamese
Twins, Dani el Webster, Grani te
State, Old Re~ublican, Henry Clay,
Andrew Jackson, Vermont, Empire
State, Old Dominion, George Wash-
ington, Uncle Tom's Cabin, The
Beauty Gf the Forest, The Two
Sentinels.

In the South Grove, we find DawsJL
Two Lovers, Massachusetts; Connect
icut, Ohio, General Garfield j IIFer>
cock, New York, Grover Clev81~il~:
Mrs. Grover Cleveland, Palace Hot e ,-,
Cyclops, Knight of the Forest,
Three Graces, Noah's Ark, OlJ
Goliath, S,'"ith' s Cabin.

Scientific men pronounce the treef
to be from 2000 to 4000 years old
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The age is determined from the
number of concentric rings CL the
tree, each ring denoting one year.

Crrporal. Most of his service was
with the Russian Supnly line in
Persia. Discharged, he returned
post haste to his old post at

The present State holdings consist balavera~ Big Trees, with his wife
~f 1951 acres. It is one of our Genevie~~. (Were we ever glad to
finest year around Parks and perhapshave Fhil Back~ That is going to
the oldest known Park a~ea in the apply to all Parks boys in the
State. The Sequoia Gigantea (Big Service.)
Trees) were first discovered here
and for many years it was the at-
traQtion of out-of-the-State visi-
tors. In cooperation with the CCC
extensive improvements have been
made, developing camp and pi cni c
areas, sewage disposal, water stor-
age and distribution.

SONOIVLACCAST

Sonoma Coast State Park, acquired
in 1933, jointly with Armstrong
Redwoods, comprises six and one-
half miles of ocean, bays and
river shore line. Several fine
beaches and excellent fishing

Recently the Youth Authority grounds. It has always been a
established a camp to accomodate popular vacation and picnic area
and train boys in a program of con- for valley and Lo caL residents.
struction work. They are construct-
ing a 100,000 gallon concrete The Russians established two ranch
reservoir for the Administration houses, or quarters, in this sec-
areb. tion during their occupancy of Fort

Ross, and Bodega Bay was a port of
entry, being used by ship owners t(-
evade custom charges and by
settlers and trappers (1840) not
having passports. One party, of
which Feter Lassen was a member,
was ordered to leave the country
but replied that they had a nULber
of pounds of powder and lead and
would stay as long as it lasted.
They stayed. Today, at Bo dr ga Bay,
due to recent U. S. Engineers!
work, a fine harbor has been
dredged out and it is fast becom-
ing an important base for fishing
boats.

Assistant Warden Alfred A. Beck has
been in charge since Assistant
Warden Jack Knight entered the ser-
vice. Al was born in London,
England, and apprenticed to the
leather trade. Married to Lillian
Roberts, they arrived in California
in 1914. HG was on Hetch-Hetchy
construction for fourteen years and
antered the Park service in 1941,
at Big Sur, later at Big Basin and
Mt. Tamalpais. Family of two mar-
ried daughters, one son, Staff
Sergeant in Army Air Force, New
Guinea, and three grandchildren.

Assisting Al is Custodian Phil
Nealon. Born in California of 1846
pioneer stock; graduating from U.C .•
he has spent a diversified life in
the lumbering and U. S. Forest
Service, mostly in the High Sierras.
Entering the State Park Service in
1941, he has served at Big Basin,
Seacliff, Mt. Tamalpais. He was
working at Calaveras Big Trees when
war was declared and shortly after
that entered the service and spent
twenty-six months with the Medical
Cor~s of the U. S. Army, as a

The area is supervised by VVarden
F. C. Canham, jointly with Arm-
strong Redwoods.

ARMSTRONG REDWOODS

Armstrong Redwoods State Park, con-
sisting of 395 acres, is located
three miles north of Guerneville
and the Russian River. The Park
comprises 395 acres of virgin'
timber, Redwood, Douglas Fir,
cruised at thirteen million feet
of sawmill timber.
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The Park is named for Col. J. B.
Armstrong, a Civil War newspaper
and business man, who Dublished
the first Republican naper in
Senoma County and has peen credit-
ed with being responsible for
prune growing in the North state
area. Later engaged in sawmill
operations, he had offered this
tract to Howard University in
the early 1880's as a gift, pro-
viding they would preserve and
maintain it, and never al Low it to
be cut. The offer was refused.

After the death of Col. Armstrong,
the property pass ed in to the hands
of his daughter, Lizzie Armstrong
Jones, who many times refused to
sell to lumbering interests. De-
termined to oarry out the wishes
of Col. Armstrong and family, she
offered it to the County of
Sonoma at a price of $70,000,
which was raised by an official
bond issue, and aCQuired in 1916.
R. S. Co~n was anpointed County
Park Warden, serving until he en-
tered World War I in 1918. His
place was filled by O. E. Pells,
wh o served until his death in 1935.
R. S. Coon returned and was in
Charge until a transfer in 1936
to Mt. Diablo State P~rk.

Under ~. P. A. in 1935-38, exten-
sive developments were made, in-
cluding a recreation hall, 40 x 60
and \varden's he adqu art.ers . The
Outdoor The atre, wi th a seating
capacity of 2700, is considered
one of the most attractive settings
t!!lbe seen anywne re , Electrici ty
is carried by underground cable to
serve the area and the dressing
r~oms. A well-developed camp and
picnic nrea has been established
~nd plans are for increased units
to be installed this spring. Good
progress is being made in the con-
struction of additional service
buildings and facilities.

Armstrong Redwoods presents a
typical Redwood Park where trees,
shrubs, and plants native to the
Redwoods are found. A wonderful,
well protected cover of oxalis
covers the floor of the P,",rkwith

trillium, wake robin, fairy bells;
adder's tongue, several violets
and wild orchids. A number of
flowering shrubs and ferns add to
the beauty of this Park nestled
in the wooded hills and nearby
is that famous playground, liThe
Russian River."

Warden Fred Canham h as the Long-
est service in state Parks. He
was born and raised in Santa Cruz
County. Hi sear ly life was spent
in the working of split timbers
and the writer believes he holds
a record of making 7475 split
shakes in eleven hours and ten
minutes. Something to shoot at!
Entering the Park "Service in 192C
at Big Basin , after fifteen
years he was transferred to
Dyerville HeadQuarters in the
Northwest District. Since 193~
he has been in charge here and
at Sonoma Coast. On the restor-
ation work at the Sonoma Mission,
recently comnleted, Fred hewed
the timbers used in the replace-
ments and the work has been sub-
ject to a lot of interest. It is
almost a lost art.

The family, consis ting of wife,
Geraldine, and talented daughter
Eleanor, who is now attending
Junior College and making a place
for herself in music, being an
accomplished pianist. Cpl. Fred
Canham is a World 'vJarI veteran,
having served with the 115 En-
gineers, Muese Argonne, St. Mihel
and defensive sect0rs and Army of
Occupation.

Assisting Warden Canh arn is
Custodi an Newton S. Grout, who
has been with us this past year.
Custodian and Mrs. Grout have a
son, Lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps, European theatre, a
daughter in Medical college and a
younger son and daughter at home.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS

Mount Tc:tlllalpaisState Park, con-
sisting of 960 acres, is located
15 miles north and west of San
Francisco. It has been for years



the most popular hiking section of
the Bay cities, with over one hun-
dred miles of trails on the Moun-
tain and twenty-five miles of trails
within the Park. A small developed
camping area is Drnvided but hiking
is the popular recreation. Thou-
sands of visitors enjoy the wonder-
ful views of the San Francisco bay
area; to the west the Farallons and
the Pucific Ocean, to the east, Mt.
Diablo, and to the southeast, Mt.
Hami Lt.o n , f'orrna triangle of scenic
beauty that is hard to eQual.

Warden Ray G. Bassett has been in
charge of Mt. 'I'am a'Lpe i s since
George Holmboe entered the service~
Ray is a nati ve of Vermont, working
several years with firearms manu-
facturer in Hartford, Connecticut,
coming to Santa Barbara in 1923,
whe re he engaged in private busi-
ness and entered the Park Service
in 1933 at C&rpinteri a State Pur k ,
later at Big Sur and Mt. Diablo.

Ray has recently completed the
construction of a garage, work shops
and additional water storage, all
badly needed. His family, wife
Ruth, and two married daughters,
Dorothy and Barbara, and interesting
grandchildren.

MOUNT DIABLO STATE PARK

The geographic location of the
surmnit of Mount Di ablo is Latitude
380 51' 30" North, Lo ngi tude 1210

54' 48" West, rising to a height of
3849'. More than ninety years ago
the Federal Government established
a monument as a base and meridian
for surveys, extending north to the
Oregon line, South to the Tehachapi
and east to the Nevada-Utah line.

The interior valleys of California
spread out like a map, extending
as far as the eye can see. To the
East the view seems illimitable
and it is believed that there are
few, if any, points on the earth.'s
surface from which so extensive an
area may be seen, as from Mt.
Diablo. The area snread out before
the eye is apnroximately 40,000

.sQuare mile s.

Josiah Dw i.ght Vvhitney, in whose
honor the highest Doint in the
United States is named, estab-
lished the survey in 1861 and
first pUblicized the many features
of Mt. Diablo. Accepting the
chair of G,")olc-gyat Har-var-dUni v-
ersity in lbb~, five years pre-
viously he had become State
Geologist in California, a post he
held until 1874.

M0. Diablo figures prominently
in early California biographies.
Pedro Fages and his fellow explGr-
ers, the first whi te men to tread
its slopes (1772), Juan Bautista
Anza, who passed this way in.1776,
Josiah D,:ight Villitney, ~iilliam
Brewer, John Muir, John Swett and
Bret HArte, Whose Legend of Mt.
Diablo is so interesting, forming
the background for that splendid
canvas painting by Clarkson Dye,
a noted California artist, for the
Mua.rum at the summit ~f Mt. Diablo.

The area from which Mt. Diablo
rises was once, according to Dr.
Bruce L. Clark, of the University
of California, Mus eum of Paleon-
tology, an island in an inland
sea, as large as the Mediterranean
now the great valley of California
drained by the Sacramento and San
JoaQuin Rivers, which together

On a clear day the view is truly join at Suisun Bay. Eon by eon,
magnificent. All six hundred miles the story is told in the series of
of the High Sierras are seen as one Coast Range formations bared on
looks to the Nor t.h, East and Suuth; Diablo's ridges. Fossils of mar-
IVlt.Lassen, Half Dome of the ine shells corroborate the record.
Yosemi te and Mt. villitney in a pano- There have been found on Mt.
ramic view. On the west may be seen Diabl~ the fossil remains of the
San Francisco, Mt. 'I'ama.l.p a.ls and the three-toed horse, the mastedon,
Ear a.Ll.on Iulands in the Pt::.cific the camel and other verti brates
OC6a.n. T:~i.irty-fiveof California's which tell of a distant age.
fifty-eight counties may be seen.



kt. Diablo has enjoyed the benefits
of the W.P.A. and C.C.C. construc-
tion programs over a peri~d of .
several years. The splendid water
storage and distribution system was
constructed under C.C.C., as well
as most of the camp and picnic fac-
ilities. The unfinished Summit
Mu seum building was a part of this
program. W.P.A. rebuilt the North
Road, portions of the main road and
grading of the Sumrilit area. More
recently the U.S.N.C.B. has, under
a training program, done a splendid,
job, realignment of that section
between headQuarters and the
Junction, construction on North
Road checking location, a fill of
many thousand yards of earth, also
a rock crusher to provide surface
materi als.

Plans are to open another project
from the DevilTs Slide to Macauley
S~rings. They,also maintain head-
Quarters at the old C.C.C. camp,
where facilities are provided to
care for 1200 men during a training
period .'

Warden Charles Fakler has been in
charge since Warden Jess Chaffee
went into the service. Charley
has been in the Park Service since
1936, se~ving at Big Basin, Fremont
Peak and Russian Gulch. A World
War I veteran, married, wife,
Wilmina, two sons, Allen, 3 years,
and Charles, 20 months. Some boys!

Custodian W. H. Gott has been em-
ployed at Mt. Diablo State Park
since its aCQuisition. A native
of California, of pioneer stock,
Bill spent several years in the
gold mIneD of Sierra County. He
has a son, vvilliam, Jr., att ached
to the Marine Corps.

Custodian Harry S. Van Gelder has
been in PGrk Service since 1933,
mostly spent in Mt. Diablo. Al-
though nearing retiTement age,
ho has belrl d own the SUr.:L.'1lit look-
~ut job. Another faithful em-
ployee.

MCARTHUR-BURNEY FALLS

MQArthur Burney Falls State Park,
one of our fine Parks, located
ten mile s north of Burney, con-
sists of 335 acres.

The Falls, over whi ch t'Lows
millions of gallons of water a
day, drop 130 feet and flow into
Lake Britton. Of semi-circular
shape, covered w i th ferns and
plant life, hundreds of jets of
water appear over the face of the
\IV all. It is a sight t 0 be re-
membered.

Comprising 300 acres of fine
cedars and oaks, this Fark h~s
a well-developed camp and picni c
area. Excellent trout and bass
fi shing, together wi th good deer
hunting makes this a popular lo-
cation for hunters and fishermen.

Assistant Warden E. J. "Jakel!
Pool, formerly of Stephens Grove,
is in charge .. His good wife,
Naomi, daughter Velma, 14, son
Charles, 12, and Arlene 5, com-
nrise a lovely and interesting
family.

BIDVVELL STATE PARK

Located near Chico, on the east
bank of the Sacramento River) a
part of th@ grant owned by Gen.
John Bidwell, California pioneer.
No park facilities are developed
here. Recentl y the State Park
Commission has granted the use of
a section of river frontage to
the Chico Sea Scouts, sponsored
by the Chico Lions Club and under
the directi on of Deacon Whisman
they have established their float-
ing dock, etc., and have plans for
additional development when con-
ditions warr ant.

This area is very popular w l th
fishermen, furnishing good bass,
perch, catfish and salmon in
season.



CASTLE CRAGS

Castle Crags state Park, 34,760
acres in Shasta County, south of
Dunsmuir on the Sacramento River,
with an area developed t'er camp-
ground and picnicking. This Park
has been closed to public use since
the beginning of hostilities.

The crags, granite peaks rising to
a height of 6,CC~' are rugged and
interosting formations, reached by
trails trom the Park, and the back
country form a hiker's paradise.
There is excellent trout fishing at
hand in the Sacramento River.

DONNER HISTORIC MONUMENT

Denner Monument, located 3 miles
west of Truckee on Highway 40 and
old Emigrant Trail.

This area witnessed the most tragic
episodes of the migration west,
when the Bonner Party wintered
there, snowbound, in 1~4~-47.
Forty-two perished.

Comprised of eleven acres, there
has been erected a heroic 20'
bronze monument by the Native Sons
and Daughters of the Golden West
which was dedicated in 1918. There
is also R tablet on the Murphy
Cabin Boulder, a complete list of
the entire party, perishe6 and res-
cued.

This shrine to the pioneers
attracts many thousands of visitors
each year and recor~mendations have
been made for many developments
tc care for the interest and travel
in the nost-war neriod. Its loc-
ation m~kes it the most favored
spot f0r State Park publicity.

TAROS CA1\'iPGROUNDS

Fourteen acres located ncrth 0f
Tahoe City on Lake Tahoe, this
sm~ll and popular Park has been
developed from a former State fish
hatchery. It has been closed for
the past two seasons, due te in-
ability of secur-ing personnel.

Camp and picnic develcpment has
made thi~ soot attractive and
popular. Practically all the
Lake Tahoe shoreliLe is privately
oWLed and this is the only sDOt
in thig north lake area open to
public u~e.

D. L. BLISS STATE FARK

Located on the southwestern shore
of Lake Tahoe and Emerald Bay,
this scenic State Park has no
eQual in this area. It is com-
prised of 957 acres with exten-
sive camp and picnic developments.

Operated seasonally it has been
c10sed for the past season. It
is hcped that it will be opened
soon, to afford the prJtection
needed, and the return of the
many visitors who returned each
year to enjoy its beauty.

From: D. H. Blood

To A. E. Henning

You have asked me to give you a
statement setting forth the me-
thod of tax and retirement de-
ductions from our employee pay
che cks, and to exolain why in
some cases the salary increases
were almost wiped out due to ..:
higher classiflcation deductions.

Let us take up retirement de-
ductions first.

The rate of cOLtributioLs is set
forth in Section 65 of the
Califcrnia State Employees'
Retirement e.ct, which reads as
f'o Ll.ows :

"Sec. 65. The normal rates of
contribution of members, other
than members of the California
Highway Patrol, or city policem n
or city firemen, shall be based
on sex and age at the nearest
birthday at the time of entrance
into the retirement system. The



Lormal rates of contribution shall
be such as will nr~vide an averRge
annuity at age 65 equal to one onn
hundred-fortieth of the final com-
pensatioJ of memhers, acc~rding tr
the tarles ado~ted by the coard,
for each year of service rendered
after entering the system. Nothing
ili this section shall prevent the
adoption of one schedule of rates
for males alid one schedule for
t eria.l e s . \;

'I'n i s normal contribution, as o ro-
vided for in S~ction 65, is de-
ducted from the emnloyee's salary
as set forth in S8ction 67 of the
Act, which reads as follows:

r,stc:c.67. T;1e Board Gf Adminis-
tration shall certify to the head
of each office or denartment of the
State and to the comntroller of
the university the normal rate
ef contribution as orovided in
this act for each member in such
affice, department, or the univer-
sity respectively. ~le head of
each !Jffice or department of the
S~ate shall annly such rate of
contribution to so much of the
comnensation of each member as
does not exceed four hundred six-
teen dollars and sixty-six cents
(~4l6.66),per month and shall
c8rtify tc the State Cuntroller
on each and every pay roll the
amcun t to be contri buted and shall
fUrnisL immediately to the Board
~f ddministration a copy of each
and every such pay roll; and each
such amount shall be deducted by
the head of each office or deDart-
ment and shall be remitted to the
bcar~. E~ch contribution deduc-
ted ~nd remitted tc the board
shall be credited by the board,
tcgether vvith regu.lar interest, to
an individual account Gf the
member for whom the contribution
was made. P::':,-mentof salaries or
wages less such contribution shall
be full and comDlete discharge
and acquittance of all claims and
demands whatsoever far the service
rendered by members during the
geriod covered by such n ayraent ,
except their claims to the cenefits

to whict they may be entitled
under tLe provisions cf this ~ct.

~"i_thholding T"x De duo t.i or.s:

'v/,_thholdingTcx for salary pai d
in 1944 is determined from R
table published by the Collectbr'
of R:venue. Each employee t i l.e s
a Form VI!!", known A.S E.,.ployees
Vh thholding Ex emotI on C,~rtificate
indicating his marit~l status
and number of dependents, which,
when apolied tc his salary rate
shown on the table of dejucticns
determines the amount of witt-
holding tax. Fur exam oLe , if
the employee's salary is at
least ~::"20, but less than "~140,
and such nerson is a married
nerson claiming none of the.
personal exemption, his with-
holding tax is $26. If he had
three denendents, it wculd be
tljJ.o .40.

Ih the 1943 table, salaries
from ~c30 to ~~'00 were fi gu:;:--ed
in ~ZO brackets. That iSj at
least ~ao, but less than ClOO;
at least ~(100, but less than
t,::"20. Tile salaries from $:.:-'CO to
$~OO are figured in ~~O brackets--
at least $-'00, but less than ~G4C.
Sc:larieS from ~,:::OO to t,uOO are
figured in $L10 brackets. THat
is, at least ~~OO, but less t~an
:W'4.0, etc. III the 1944 table,
which we are required tc use
J_,~.uary1, up to ~r:'40 a mcnth is
figured in ~~ brackets. T~. tis,
('sO to crp4' rl'U! t (+1-"8 tv"- *) ",;;()" a ,,,-", e c.
Fr-om ~.;,;:40 to $'-::00 is figure d in
$~~brackets; frem ~(.:.OO to ~uJC
in ~.(~O brackets.

I~ 1943, @ost of our salaries
fell in the ~~O and ~d0 brackets.
In the 1944 table they will fall
in the $~ anj ~S ~rackets, which
permits of a finer comDutatiGTI
and is advantageous tr the em-
ployee.

Now l as to why an Ln creas e is
alnest wined out due tG hi~ter
classification deductions, let
us take for eXaID1l1e a State
Park Warden whose salar~ range



is ~150 to ~190, wi th $10 st.eps , '
and this warden is receiving pay
at the third step, which is $17~
a month, plu. $25 salary adjust-
ment, making $195 t0tal salary.
~lis warden falls in the bracket
~l60-$200 in the 1943 table. If
he is a married person claiming
n~ exemption, his withholding tax
i~ $0~. If he receives an autom-
atic salary ad justmen t to the
fourth step, of ~10, making his
salary $180 plus $25 salary adjust-
ment, he gets $205 t~tal salary,
which throws him into the bracket,
$200-C240. The withholding tax
then is $44, which takes $8 of his
$10 increase. To this $8 is added
the additional retirement. That
is, the rate of retirement, if it
is $j, figured on $10 additional
money, would be 50~, or a total
deduction of t8.50 from his $10
increase.

Instances where the salary adjust-
ments are entirely consumed or
exceeded by the deductions are ex-
ceptional and are brought about by
extraordinary circumstances. I
have in mind an instance where an
employee had a $;5 st ep wh.i ch raised
his pay to the next salary bracket
and the wi thholding tax was $8.

./S/ D. H. Blood
Dc.;partmental At:counting
Officer

CSEA REPLIES TO BC_~D ON REFUSAL
TO INCREASE PAY

As you already knew, the Person-
nel Board denied the request ~f
CSEA for a general 10% increase in
the salaries of all State emplnyees
to compensate for increased living
CGsts. In comprehensive report
dated October 14, 1944, addressefi
to the Gcvernor and members of the
Logislature, the Board set forth in
detail the reasons for its action.

Coon tLe release of the Fersonnel
Beard's rep~rt, a meeting of the
Snlary Survey Committee was held
and the repnrt was carefully studied.

A comprehensive analysis of the
Personnel Board's report was pre-
pared by the Salary Survey Commit-
tee, and a preliminary draft sub-
mitted to the Board of Directors
of CSEA at its meeting held in Loc
Angeles on November 5, 1944.

The Sulary Survey Committee has
disagreed with the principal
reasons given by the Perscnnel
Board for its denial of the 10%
increase; and in making its analy-
sis of the Boardis report, those
points of difference were set fortt
in the nature of a "bill of excep-
tions" of CSEA with respect to the
subject matter of the report.

On the basis of statements made in
its report, it appears that the
Personnel Board has referred to
the State Lcg i slature the probl em
Jf an additional general salary
increase at this time. The Sr'lary
Survey Comraittee therefore recom-
mended to the CSEA Board of Dir-
ectors that its analysis ~f the
Fersonnel Board's report, together
with the CSEA letter of August 3,
1944, requesting the 10% increase,
and together with all ~f the data
furnished to the Personnel Board
at that time, be printed in the
form of an answer to the Po rs onnel
Board'~ report, and addressed to
the Governor and to members of the
State Legislature.

# # #
The bus was very crowded. Many men
wwre standing. One cf the girls
who was hanging on to a strap
remarked in a voice to be heard:
1'0h, dear, I do wi sh that good,-
looking soldier would give me his
seat.1! FIve GIs promptly stood
up.



THE CHIEF'S CCLUMN

The Chri stmas number which was
edited by Supt. Guy Gleming was in-
deed a mnst noteworthy issue and
wound -ap Volume II I No. 12, as a
most successful year for "News &
Views '".

T:-;.isissue, which will be Volume
III, No.1, by District Superin-
tendent Beb Coon , will revert back
to just a plain issue, since I feel
we have been working colors and
cartoons )vertime. However, after
reading this issue, I am sure you
wi Ll gain as much information and
enjoyment as from the more highly
decorative issues.

WATCH THE SCHEDULE

The Big Basin issue carried a
schedule of the editors for future
editions UD to and including the
August issue for 1945. Keep your
eye on this schedule. Jack
Covington received Quite a shock
today when he found out he has the
February issue, but had overlooked
that fact. He would annreciate
contributions from the field!

I would like to make one change in
the schedule. Mrs. Greene was to
edi t the March issue as Edi tor-
in-chief for the various historical
custodians. However, at the recent
District Superintendent's confer-
ence, it was suggested that Mrs.
Greene should con tinue as the edi-
to r of the March issue, but limi t
coverage of same to the historical
mo numen ts of the IViontereyarea, thus
saving the other historical monu-
ments fnr future issues.

Fort Ross, Vallejo Home, Sonoma
Mission, M&rshall's lvionument,
and the Gold Discovery Site at
Coloma have not been included in
this issue, although a part of
Bob's District, but are being held
f~~r separate issues of News & Views
at an early date. We find the
we a.lt.h of valuable information TJer-
taining to these monuments too ex-
tensive to be included in thls
issue.

THA~A YOU, GOVERNOR

If anycne is in doubt as to the
future growth and development of
our State Pv.r ks and thei r place
in the recreational life of
California, they should refer t')
Governor Earl Warren's biennial
message as delivered to the Senate
and Assembly in joint session on
Monday, January 8, 1945.

NO SPACE AVAILABLE

My remarks in this issue have been
necessarily cut to a minimum in
order to conserve sufficient space
for the splendid material collec-
ted by Bnb Coon.

-000-

MILITARY NOTES

A Christmas card has been received
from Cpl. Anton J. Trigiero,
39112454, 74th Troop Carriers
Sqdn., A.P.O. 133, c/o Postmaster,
New York. Tony was a former cus-
todian at Vallejo Home Historical
Monumen t. Indications are that
Tony is somewhere in or near
Scotland.He mentions the Clan
MacDonald.

Christmas cards were also received
by the Sacramento Office from
Cpl. IITony" Urch, Cpl. Jess
Chaffee an d Pvt. Malcolm Byce,
Thanks, fellows! And Good Luck!

"Pe t.ey" Vveaver may be deserting
us for the U.S. Service. A
recent note states she is located
at C8Jl1pMcQ,uade, 9th Service
Command j v1atsonville. As usual
she will be busy. The best of
luck to you, Petey!

Ernie Camper's son, Lt. Don W.
Camper, flying a B-17 with the
8th Air Force, has completed maLY
missions over Germany and has al-
ready been awarded the Air Medal.

Lt. Herbert Hull is in the Nether-
lands East Indies, on the beach,
where he renorts he is enjoying
glorious sunsets and wonderful



swimm.ing along with hi s dutie s .

Don Covington and Everett Powell
are together on the Philippine
invasion and have met recently to
di scus s matters having to do wi th
Home and Parks. It is hoped that
they will be together for a con-
siderable period of time. (Ed.
note: Don's Pop is straining his
vest buttons these days because
Don's picture wi th Gen. McArthur
appeared in a recent issue of
Time) .

Pvt. Elmo G~ribaldi is home on
furlough from his camp in Mar y.l.and .
Elmo looks hale and hearty and
very fit.

Lt. Jack Langford is in Sacramento
on furlough and he and Elsie,
formerl y w lth Parks, paid a vi sit
to the Sacra~ento Office.

Word has been received of Ensign
Jack Knight's promotion to
Lieutenant (JG). Congratulations,
Jack, both on the promotion and
the twin daugh ters, Judith Ann
and Joan MLriel Reports indicate
that Jack is on duty, U.S.S.
Barebba, Philippine area.

E. M. 2/C Murrell Gregory, attach-
ed to U.S.S. Takelora, A.T.S. 113,
c/o Fleet Post Office, San
Francisco, ·with the Pecif ic Fleet.

'Olyde Newlin reports the rainfall
at Big Basin has been almost like
old times. The streams are all
full and eve~ything soaked under-
foot. (Ed. Note: Surprised to
hear of it raining in Big Basin.
Can't believe it. That-rain be-
longs to the Northwest District.
Earl Hanson will have to check if
a shortage).

Charles Fakler reports a visit on
December 21 to Mt. Diablo, by Lt., .Robert N. "Bob " Ross and his w i.f' e ,
He arrived by plane from the
l\:lariannas.

Warden Cushing has r-e que st.e d the
address of Darrell Knoefler. Here
'tis:; P.F.C. Darrell A. Knoefler,

R.R. Detachment, M.C.B., San
Diego (42) California

He also reports a letter from
W .A. W~ath~rbee, 1124th Eng inee r s ,
C. Gr., Med. Det. A.P.O. 655,
c/o Postmaster, New York

-000-

Many will remember Mr. and Mrs.
Emory Mo'Laug hlLn , a former State
p, rk Custodian at Richardson
Grove and Van Damme State Parx.
A visit with them this past week
found both in good heal th and they
asked to be remembered to the
Gang. They appreciate very much
their cepy of Park News & Views.
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GOLD DISCOVERY SITE
James Wilson Marshall, an American
from New JerseY,arrived in Cali-
fornia in July of 1845 and was
employed by Captain John Sutter.
Though eccentric, he was an ex-
cellent mechanic. One of Sutter's
most-pressing needs was a saw
mill and Marshall had agreed to
explore and decide on a suitable
site. After months of searching
he found and selected Coloma "The
Beautiful Vale" on the South Fork
of the American River.
On his return, Sutter fitted him
with an expedition to establish
a permanent camp. Tools and
supplies were loaded into Mexican
oxcarts and a flock of sheep were
driven with the wagons to serve
as food. It took a week for the
wagons and stock to reach Coloma
from the Fort.
A double log house was erected
400 yards from the Mill site.
Later two more log dwellings were
added.
From Sutter's Diary we note
"Marshall and Merio left for the
mount.ins on the American Fork to
select site for sawmilltl July 21,
1847. New Year's Day, 1848,
the mill frame was completed. Two
weeks later the brush dam was
finished. Then came a flood that
nearly swept away the whole
structure. Trouble arose with
the tail race. In order to save
labor 8. dry channel 50 rods long
had been selected.
Early on Monday, January 24, 1848,
Marshall was inspecting the chan-
nel and tail race, noticing some
yellow particles exposed by the
washed earth. Picking up and
examining he felt sure it was
gold. Later in the day he re-
marked to the men "Boys I believe
I have found gold". "No such
luck" was the answer.

The fol~owing morning, he walked
down by the race and again picked
up a larger piece; and gathered
some 3 ounces of flakes and grains.
Two days later Marshall mounted
his horse and rode toward Sutter's
Fort. I .

On January 28, 1848, Captain
Sutter1s Diary reads "Mr. Marshall
arrived from the mountains on very
important business." Marshall
asked to see Sutter alone in his
"big house" behind locked doors.
Reaching into his pocket he
pulled a white cotton rag and
opening it in his hand remarked
to Sutter, "I believe it is gold".
Together they tested and decided
the metal was surely gold.
Marshall returned that evening to
the mill site and on February 1st
Captain John Sutter, with an
Indian attending him started for
the saw mill. The following morn-
ing Sutter, Marshall and the mill
crew walked along the channel
picking up the yellow flakes and
grains. After 5 days with Mar-
shall along the Rivor and creoks
gathering specimens, Sutter re-
turned to the Fort.
All effort was made to keep the
secret, but on February 13, 1848,
the Diary reads: "Rain until mid-
day. Witmer returned with two
wagons from the mountains and told
everyone of the gold mines. He
brought a few samples with him."
And the secret was out.
Work continued on the saw mill
until it was completed and on
March 22,'1848, Sutter's Diary
records: "The wagons returned
from the mountains and brought a
few new sawnplauke as samples
from my Coloma Saw Mill. II

The Diary closes May 25, 1848
"Great hosts continue to the
mountains."

THE GOLD RUSH WAS ON}



Sutter, unable to hold his former
employees or hire new ones, sold
his interest in the Coloma Mill
for $6,000 in August of 1848.
The GOLD DISCOVERY SITE of nine
acres, located on the South Fork
of the American River at Coloma,
was acquired by the State Park
Commission through condemnation
proceedings in 1942. Who can
write the story of this State
Monument. It has been told by
thousands and still the story has
not been told. "Gold", the word
.that started around the world, and
started the greatest migration in
the history of the world and the
greatest people made it.
Written across State Office Build-
'ing No. 1 is a challenge "Bring
Me Men to Match My Mountains".
That challenge was accepted by
the thousands of Pioneer men,
women and children, who conquered
those mountains and made California
the 31st State of the Union on
September 9, 1850.
Recent work on channel clearance,
removing dredger tailings, uncover-
ed several interesting pieces of
hewn timbers, one 531 6" in length
and 12" s.quaret mortise and tenon
construction and several others of
the same typo, evidently the This was the home of General
original Sutte.rMill Timbers. Being Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo, Com-
under water, all are in good state mandante of the Frontier. Built
of preservation. With these tim- in 1850. it was one of the finest
bers a blacksmith's vise, a wheel established homes in California
of the saw carriage and a link and and here the General died in lS90.
dog was recovered. There is evi- It later was occupied by his
dence of additional material buried daughters, Mrs. Cutter and Mrs.
and it is hoped tha.ta recovery Emparan. Sold to the State Parks,
will be made this coming season. Mrs. Emparan continued to live
Funds appropriated by the State here until her death in 1943 at
LegiSlature have been used in the age of S7 years.
channel clearance, the building Extensive repairs were made on
of a parking area, and work is the home and chalet by W. P. A.
planned this spring to complete and today the Chalet is housing
the parking area, construct a relics of the Vallejo family.
boundary fence of rubble stone It is an interesting museum, open
and rails as well as landscaping. to the public daily except Tuesday.
It is hoped that conditions will Mrs. Dulinda Bruskey is the Acting
warrant the necessary improvements Custodian in charge. A native of
in time to observe the centennial Sonoma, she has been at the Mqn-
of January 24, 1945. ument since 1933 and is familia~
Custodian CaryM. Traylor has this with the early history of the
assignment along with Marshall' Vallejo family and community.
Monument. Robert E. Padias is Assistant

MARBHALL'S STATE HISXORICAL
MONUMENT

LOcated at Coloma, it includes
the Marshall Cabin, built and
occupied by James W. Marshall.
Under the monument, erected by the
State of California and the Native
Sons of the Golden West, James
Wilson Marshall lies buried. The
hand of Marshall on the bronze
statue points to the spot on the
South Fork of the American River
whore on January 24, lS4S ho dis-
covered gold.
Picnic facilities are maintained
hore and the register lists visi-
tors from over the world. Out of
state visitors predominate.
Custodian Cary M. Traylor, a
native of PensaCOla, Florida,'a
veteran of World War I, serving
with 103rd Engineers 2Sth Divi-
sion, entered Park service in
1930 at Williams Grove, later
Calaveras Big Trees, is in charge
of these two monuments. His
family consists of his wife
Stella, two married daughters,
Florence and Botty, and grandson
Billy.
VALLEJO HOME HISTORICAL MONUMENT



Groundsman at Vallejo Home and Son-
oma Mission~ He is a Californian.
schooled in southern California,
experienced in florist work.
N. S. "Ty" Cobb has been in and
out of Parks since 1936. Ty1s
first contact was with W. P. A.
as Foreman on the restoration
work at the Vallejo Home and Chalet.
Credit for the careful handling and
repair work is due to him. On
completion of this project, he was
assigned to Armstrong Redwoods and
was in charge of the construction
of the c~np and picnic facilities.
After a period of several years,
he again came to us and worked on
the recent Wlll Rogers Ranch
repairs, at the Sonoma Mission and
Fort Ross.
The foregoing information on State
Historical Monuments was submitted
by Superintendent Robert S. Coon
of the Northeast District.

THE WOODSMAN
A practical woodsman first gets a
full set of the best tools made.
Such a set complete today would
cost about $500.00. Second, he
puts his tools in first class con-
dition. This is done by grinding
the axes on a grind stone and using
a file for sharpening the saws. All
other tools such as wedges, bars
and frows are ground down to a fine
edge en a grind stone. Then the
woodsman is ready to go to work.
To fell a large Redwood tree the
first thing is to look up the best
lay-out to fell the tree in. This
requires some skill if the tree is
to be felled without breaking or
springing it. A large percentage
of the sound timber can be des-
troyed in a large Redwood tree if
poorly felled.
Next step is putting up a staging
to work from in undercutting and
foIling. A staging is generally
set as near the ground as possible
in order to save all the timber
in a tree. To put up the staging,
driver holes are cut into the tree
several inches deep, generally two
on each side of the tree in front

for making the undercut and two
in the back for cross cutting
the back of the tree. Two drivers,
one on each side, are placed in
the driver holes then the spring
boards are laid on the drivers
to stand on to work from
The undercut is then put in facing
the layout or bed where tree is to
fall. The undercut is £:&~erally
oneoi."tt;xlrd 'C.o .one-hat r wa'y through
the ~ree. The deeper the under-
cut the better for guiding the
tree into the layout. The undor-
cut will be some three or four
feet high from the ground, The
gun is then used on the undercut
to gun the tree to the layout.
The next move is to cross cut
the back of the tree up to four
or five inches from the undercut.
Then with the felling wedges the
tree is wedged over which is done
by putting the felling wedges in
the saw kerf and using the steel
sledge to drive them into the
saw kerf. wedging it up until tho
tree falls.
Next move is bucking the tree into
the length cuts wanted for split
material. Cut is then rolled
free of the tree--marked off at
the end into the size material
wanted. Then with splitting
wedges it is split into the sizes
marked. The bucking is done with
a power drag saw. Bucking can
also be done by hand.
A good wooclsman can average
around BOO feet board measure
per day of split material such
as grape stakes. railroad ties.
fence pas ts and hewed -t tmb er-s ,
Some men can average over 1000
feet B. M. per day. Many ~en
will not average oyer' 250 feet
B. M. per day. A good timber
man will average around 2000'
B. M. in shingle bolts per day.
S".~.nglebolts requi re no extra
tr1cming or hewing when making,
which is the reason for averaging
more feet per day.

----- E. P. French
BUY WAR BON D Sl



CHI E F'S P 0 W-W 0 W:
FIELD FORCE

If you people who make up the field
employees' staff of this Division
could have sat in at the last
Sup8rintendents' Conference and
heard the reports of the individual
superintendents regarding your
accomplishments, you would all bo
proud •. To summarize their reports,
the winter program and preparation
for the summer season are far in
advance of normal. This has been
done in spite of our inability to
,fill all of our regular posi tions ,
So, my hat is off to you with
thank.B:·andie.p:pra~iation.

OUR BUDGET
The budget, as presented by this
Division, has been approved by the
Department of Finance without the
deletion of a single item. Our
budget still has to be presented
to the Finance Committees of the
LegiSlature for final approval,
but the fact that our requests are
supported by the Department of
Finance shculd mean that we are
over the first hurdle, and, if the
legislative COQrnitteos approve the
budget, we will operate during the
next biennium under the largest
budget that this Division has ever
had. This large budget has been
allowed in order that we may make
the necessary repairs and improve-
ments to cur structures and facil-
ities which has beon impossible
during tho past three years
because of priori ties and lack of
manpower.

MANPOWER
The pending Federal legislation
may affect us very seriously. This
Federal bill demands that all males
between the ages of 19 and 45,
including 4-F1s be compelled to go
into essential industries. I do
not feel that our personnel should
become toe ouch alarmed if this

legislation does become effective,
for the following reason:
I believe that most of the draft
boards will realize that we must
maintain a force sufficient to
give proper protection to cur
properties, because those proper-
ties must be preserved and be
available immediately after the
war for the expanded use which
all recreational areas are bound
to receive in the early postwar
period and from thence on.

WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY
Our new Deputy Attorney General,
Ralph H. Cowing, was born and
raised in Carson, Nevada, and was
graduated from the Stanford Uni-
versity Law School in 1924. He
then came to Sacramento and enter-
ed into tho private practice of
law until Attorney General U. S.
Webb appointed him a Deputy At t or-n:
General and in this capacity he
has served in the Sacra~ento
office.
On May 12, 1934, he ~arried Jean
Laurence of Woodland. They re-
side at 1126 46th Street, and
have three children: Janico, g
years; JeffreYr 5 years; and
Eric, 3 years.

NEW TITLE
After more than ten years of
service in the Division, Ernie
Caic:perIS title under the Personnel
Boardfs designation has been
changed from Field Propert~ In-
spector to Administrative Aid.
Ernie's duties will be the same
as in the past, but the title
will mere accurately describe
such duties and will permit of
advancement. The entire personnel
of the Division will, I am quite
sure, be glad to hear of this
reclassification.

STILL BATTLING
At the meeting of the Personnel
Board on January 26, they agreed



to make the following changes in
title classifications:
State Park Warden to State Park

Ranger. Grade 3
Asst. State Park Warden to State

Pa~k Ranger, Grade 2
State Park Custodian to State

Park Ranger, Grade 1
Members of the Board, he-wever.
agreed that their method of grade
designation was in reverse of
that applied to like designations
in everyday life and have agreed
tc permit this Division to use
their own form of title designa-
tion for use within the service.
Therefore. State Park Ranger.
Grade 3, will be referred to as
Chief Ranger; State Park Ranger,
Grade 2, will be referred to as
Assistant Ranger; and State Park
Ranger, Grade 1. will be referred
to as Deputy Ranger.
At this writing, the battle is
still on. At the next hearing
before the Board, I hope to con-
vince them that the present title
of Custodian Historical Buildings
should be changed to Curator.
Historical Monuments, the Board
having already agreed to change
the name of "Buildings" to "Mon-
ument s ",
Soon after the final determination
has been made regarding the proper
title for the person in charge of
a historical monument, a new
Ranger's Manual will be gotten
out to replace the present Warden's
Manual. At the next printing of
the Weekly Warden IS Report sheets,
the title will be changed to
IIRangcrls Weekly Repcrtll•

-----A. E. Henning

Assistant Warden "Jake" Peol of
McArthur-Burney Falls State Park
reports a visit to the park by
Dr. Ralph Hall of the Bureau of
Entowolcgy. He inspected the
beetle control work that has been
carried on in that park and stated
it was the most complete job of
control in the whole area.

The Editor received the following
account of the Meeting of the
Northwest District Personnel from
Warden Earl P. Hanson:
"Superintendent and Mrs. "Percy"
French were host and hostess to
employees and wives of the North-
west District on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 31, at a meeting held to
better acquaint all with park
problems and duties and with one
another.
Superintendent French reviewed
subject matter of the recent
Superintendents' ccnference, after
which open forum was held on
subjects dear to the hearts of
all park men, such as
WEEKLY REPORTS SHOULD NOT BE~

WEAKLY";~REPORTS
WHERE? OH, WHERE SHALL OUR LITTLE

DOGS GO?
HOW TO CURL RED TAPE AND MAKE IT

COME OUT STRAIGHT.
ON TIME WITH THE PAYROLL AND THE

PAY WILL ROLL ON TIME.
ORDER NOW FOR THEN:~ INSTEAD OF

THEN.
In spite of a typical Humboldt
downpour, all was brightness at
the luncheon of delicious cracked
crab served by Viola French,
assisted by Mesd~nes Nash, Banfill.
Hanson and TWight. Present at
the Dyerville oeeting were:
Supt. FrenCh, Wardens Milne,
Nash and Hanson, Assistant Wardens
Twight and Gray and Custodians
Banfill and Bauman.

Line from a weekly report of a
custodian :
CLEANED GARBAGE CANS WITH WARDEN.

(Contributor1s note: Probably the
handiest thingJ)"
Warden Wilson of Point Lobos
reports the park is quite green
at this time and many wildflowers
are shewing much earlier than
usual. Several purple iris and a
nuober of wild lilacs are in bloom.



January Pay Roll Checks
Due to war conditions, the prin-
ter advises us that we will not
be able to obtain our new pay
roll checks in time to write the
January pay roll. We hope, how-
ever to get our job out in time
tc write the February checks.
In order that each employee may
have a copy of his Earnings
Statement showing deductions, we
are .detaching these Earnings
State~ents from the checks this
month and will fill them all
out in this offico and mail them
out subsequent to the mailing
of the checks.
It will be unnecessary, therefore,
for any of the employees to make
a request for their Earnings
Statements this month as it will
be sent to them sooner or later.

---D. H. Blood
Departmental Accounting

Officer.
GREEN VALLEY FALLS

I've heard of rocks and rills and. ' templed hills
This whole long life of mine
lIve s~en them too in other hills
Andip most any clime
But in all the places that I've, , been
The one that takes the cake
Is beautiful Green Valley Falls
Up by C~yamaca Lake.
For there you have peace and rest
Bosidea the rippling brook
And lam teld the fish do bite
If you will bait the hook.
Therets hikes up trails to lofty. '. heights,
Where you can see the sea
And gaze en all that is below
And know there is Eternity.

, ...,--MiltonM. Harvey
Ouyamaca State Park

Warden Nash reports that during
a recent storm a large tree in
Blair Grove (Humboldt Redwoeds
State Park) fell, knocking down
six others--amcng them. one approx~
imately seven feet in diarnet,er;
two six feet in diameter; cno , '
fiv~ feet diameter, and two three
feet in diameter. One washed
completely away down river by high
water.

Warden Earl Hanson reports that
the number of stream fishermen
visiting the region of the South
Fork of the Eel River mi?,ht be
compared, very roughly, with the
number of Russians advancing
toward Berlin, oxcept that the
Steelhead seem te be mere for~
tunate than the Nazis.

COLOR BLINDNESS
Color blindness, say the experts,
usually involves the ccnfusie~ of
red and green. The ccnfusion cf
red, a symbol of fire protection,
with green, safety, is not of
major importance, because neither
of the colors indicate hazards.
M,arkings, symbols, and leg~nd.st
especially +n the case of color-
blindness, will further aid ~olor
identification. YellOW, orang~
and blue are distinguishable to
color-blinded individuals and'
appear distinct under all ~ypes or
artificial illumination ~xqept
sodium vapor.. Bear this" in mind
when choosing colors for a1.+.when
identifying hazardous spot,s +~
yeur plant.

Gladys Zumwalt contributed her
fourth pint of blood to t4~ B+ood
Bank on February 7th. Good for
you. Gladys. We know cur men in
the armed forces appreciate these
donations. She is most proud of
the fact her blood was accepted
as whcle blood.



PARKS ORIGIN
The following are excerpts from
various articles in tlA State Park
Anthology" selected and edited by
Herbert Evison of the National
Conference on State Parks in 1930.
They give interesting facts on .
the background and history of
state parks throughout the nation:
"Probably the earli est park areas
in this country were established
through an ordinance of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony in New
England in 1641, when it decreed
that l1Great Ponds, 11bodies of
fresh water over ten acres in
extent, should be forever open to
the pub Lic for 'fishing and fowl-
ing'. They were a food necessity
for the struggling colonists in
those early days and so were
placed within reach of all. Now
the public demand needs them for
breathing-spaces and for our
necessity, recreation, just as
important to the present-day
population as to the first hardy
settlers--an interesting cycle on
the necessity of public lands
being.dedicated to the public use.
The public right to these "Great
Pondsll is still maintained.
liThefirst State Park was estab-
lished by Act of Congress in 1865
in Yosemite Valley and the Mari-
posa Grove of Big Trees. The
area was administered as such for
thirty years. Congress created
a National Park of the area ad-
jacent to the Valley and, in 1905,
the California State Legislature
passed an act of retrocession
and the valley and grove were
added to the Yosemite National
Park.
IIEfforts to preserve from deface-
ment one of our greatest natural
wonders, Niagara Falls, begun in
1867, culminated in 1885 in the
dedication of the Niagara State
Reservation as New York's first
State Park.
"In the same year, 1885. Mackinac

Island was transferred to the
State of Michigan by the Federal
Government. This property was
originally a military reservation
and was for a time a National
Military Park, the second to be
establi shed. ,
tlA few years later Minnesota
entered the field, establishing
first, in 1889, the Birch Coulie
Park, a battleground of the Sioux
War of 1862; in 1895 it acquired
Camp Release, scene of a siege
of the whites by the Indians, and
the beginning of the well-known
Itasca Lake State Park in 1891.
liThefirst large, extensive State
Park was created when the nucleus
of the Palisades Interstate Park
of New York and New Jersey was
acquired. The preservation of
this area was due to a desire
to save from further destruction
the Palisades of the Hudson. In
the same year, 1895. the AQerican
Scenic an~ Historic Preservation
Society was created with the
object of acquiring State and
historical parks. Similar agencies
have been created in other States,
which have acquired numerous
properties in several of the
~tates.

"Practical conservation work in
the United States dates from
1908 when President Theodore
Roosevelt called a conference of
all the Governors of the country
and laid before them plans for
the great and patriotic work of
conservation.
State Parks throughout the nation
have been acquired through gift,
the proceeds of bond issues, tax
levy, exchange of school lands,
purchase through legiSlative
appropriations, transfer of Fed-
eral lands, and the use of a
certain percentage of the fish
and game funds. II



MILITARY NOTES
Sgt. George Beck, son of Assistant
Warden Al Beck of Calaveras Big
Trees state Park, is returning
after three years' service in the
Southwest Pacific.

Mrs. Mary L. Greene has sent a
clipping frcm the Carmel Pine
Cene as fellows:
"IVlAJORAT TWENTY-TWO--Word
reached Carmel this week that
Captain Gus Weiser, Pilot of
an A-20 with the Army Air Force
in France, has been promcted to
Major. He is only twenty-two
years old. His wife Fordre and
small daughter are m~~ing their
home here with her parents, Chief
of Police and Mrs. Roy Fraties."
Mrs. Greene adds: "Major Gus
is the tllttle boy' who used to
be our Assistant Groundsman here
at the Historical Monuments in
Monterey. Are we proud!"

Louis Wakefield writes that
Kenneth Stanley, a former Cus-
todian at Morro Bay State Park
but now in the Navy, has returned.
After several years in the Navy
on ships and in bases allover
the country, he is transferred
to a Navy base in the very park
he worked in, the Annex to the
Morro Bay Amphibious Base.

Proud papa, Ernie Camper, tells
us his offspring, Lt. Don Camper,
is doing okeh. He now has an
oak leaf cluster to-add to hfs
air medal.

We have received a nice portrait
of Sgt. Harold Pesch, which the
girls have on display on the
bulletin board at headquarters
in Sacramento.

The Editer had a letter from
Everett Powell, dated February 6th,
He is still located at a permanent
base on an island near Luzon in
the Philippines. He is in good
health and sends his best regards
to all employees of the State Park
System.

AND ON THE HOME FRONT
Louise Rigglo has left the park
family to accept wcrk in a law
office in Sacramento. Good luck,
Louise--we'll miss you.
We welcome to our fold Mrs. Edith
Rhea, who is taking Louise's place.
Neil Cunningham dropped in to see
us the latter part of January.
Seemed like old times to have him
around.
Gene Velzy reports he is now a man.
Grandfather to a 7 pound girl.
Just call him "Gr-ampe !' ,

The next issue of Park News and
Views will be edited by the
Custodians of Historical Monuments,
Mrs. Mary L. Greene of the Montere~
Custcm House in charge. Contri-
butions from the field will, I
know, be greatly appreciated by
her.

The Editor wishes to thank every-
one for their contributions for
this month.
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THE VALUE OF OUR Ol~ ADOBES

NO STATE IN THE UNION HAS A RICHER HERITAGE
OF ROMANTIC HISTORY AND CULTURE THAN HAS CALIF-
ORNIA, AND THROUGH THE PRESERVATION OF THE MANY
FINE EXAMPLES OF COLONIAL ARCHITECTURE FOUND
THROUGHOUT CALIFORNIA FROM SAN DIEGO TO SANTA
ROSA, THAT HISTORY Is KEPT ALIVE AND VITAL.
THESE BUILDINGS ARE LIVING MONUMENTS TO THOSE
PIONEERS THROUGH WHOSE SACRIFICES, COURAGE,
AND PERSEVERANCE THE CULTURE OF OLD SPAIN WAS
FIRMLY IMPLANTED ON CALIFORNIA SHORES.

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA NOW OWNS FIVE
HISTORiCAL MONUMENTS IN MONTEREY, THE OLD
CUSTOM HOUSE, THE FIRST THEATRE, CASA DEL ORO,
STEVENSON HOUSE, AND THE VISCAINO-SERRA LANDING
PLACE. THESE BUILOINGS, EACH IMPORTANT IN
THEMSELVES HAVE A MUCH GREATER MEANING WHEN
CONSIDERED AS PARTS OF A MUCH LARGER PICTURE,
OLD MONTEREY, COLONIAL CAPiTAL OF CALIFORNIA,
WITH MORE THAN FIFTY OF ITS IMPORTANT HISTORICAL
BUILDINGS STILL INTACT AND STILL FUNCTIONING.
A RATHER COMPLETE PICTURE OF THE WAy OF LIFE
IN THE EARLIER TIMES MAY BE GRASPED BY STUDY OF
THESE MANY BUILDINGS. THE OLD SPANISH CHURCH,
STILL SERVES THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY, THE FIRST
THEATRE STILL FUNCTIONS AS A pLACE OF ENTERTA.IN-
MENT, THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE STILL STANDS SERENE
WHILE THE COMMERCE FROM THE SEA FLOWS BEFORE
HER DOORS, THE OLD TOWN HALL, THE GOVERNORS
HOUSE, THE DWELL INGS OF THOSE FI RS T ADVEN-
TUROUS SEA-CAPTAINS WHO WERE WON TO CALIFORNIA
CHilRMS, THE HOME OF THE AMER IC,\N CONSUL THOMAS
OLIVER LARKIN, THE FRENCH CONSULATE, THE HOMES
OF THE SPANISH GRANDEES, DON JOSE AMESTI, DON
ESTEBAN MUNRAS, DON JOSE ABREGO, THE MORE
SIMPLE YET ST IL.L LOVELY HOMES OF HUMBLE, ALL
THESE STILL STAND WITH MANY MORE, JUST AS THEY
WERE ONE HUNDRED AND MANY MORE YEARS AGO.

REALIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF PRESERVING
THE HISTORICAL VALUES OF MONTEREY, THE CITY
PLANNING COMMITTEE WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF THE
STATE DIVISION OF PARKS, THE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
AND THE NATIONAL PARKS SERVICE, ADOPTED THE
MONTEREY MASTER PLAN, DRAWN UP AFTER CONSUL-
TATION WITH EMERSON KNIGHT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT,
AND DR. AUBREY NEASHAM, HISTORIAN. THE PLAN
RESTRICTS THE ARC~ITECTURAL DESIGN IN COMMER-
CIAL BUILDINGS, AND WILL PREVENT UNSUITABLE
ENCROACHMENTS UPON THE SURROUNDINGS OF THESE
HISTORICAL BUILDINGS.

THESE HISTORICAL BUILDINGS ARE NOT VAL-
UABLE JUST BECAUS~ THEY ARE OLD, BUT BECAUSE
THEY REPRESENT A VERY HIGH DEGREE OF CULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT TO BE USED AS AN INSPIRATION AND
YARDST ICK POR THE FUTURE. THE IR vt,LUE AS
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS IS SECOND ONLY TO OUR
CLIMATE. THEY HAVE A PSYCHOLOGICAL VALUr:; NOT

OFTEN CONSIDrRED IN THAT WITH THE HIGH PRES-
SURES OF MODERN CIVILIZATION IT IS NECESSARY FOR
THE INDIVIDUAL TO FEEL SOME ROOT WITH THE P;\ST,
WHERE HE CAN RETURN FROM TIME TO TIME AND FIND
THESE SPRINGS OF REFRESHMENT IN THE WHIRLWINDS
OF MODERN LIFE. FINALLY THE F{,CT THAT CALIF-
ORNIA REVERES AND CHERISHES HER COMMON BACK-
GnOUND WITH THE OTHER LATIN AMERICAN COUNTF<lES,
IS f\ GRE;H FACTOR IN PROMOTI~JG HEMISPHERIC
SOL IDAR ITY.

* * • * * • * * * * * • * • * * • * •

THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE

DURING THE TIME THE SPANISH FLAG FLEW OVER
CALIFORNIA, SHIPS FROM FOREIGN LANDS WERE NOT
WELCOMED BY THE GOVERNMENT. TOWARDS THE END OF
SPANISH RULE, HOWEVER, LOCAL OFFICIALS WERE APT
TO DISREGARD Sp,~NISH LAW WHEN AN OPPORTUNITY WAS
PRESENTED TO OBTAIN NEEDED SUPpLIES AND REVENUE
FROM VISITING SHIPS. VERY SOON AFTER MEXICAN
INDEPENDENCE WAS DECLA RED, IT WAS FOUND THh T THE
FREQUENT VISITS OF FOREIGN SHIPS WOULD PRoviDE
THE MUCH NEEDED COIN TO COVER THE COSTS OF THE
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND MONTEREY WAS MADE THE ONLY
POFlT OF ENTFN FOf{ THE ENTIRE PROVINCE OF CALIF-
ORNIA. LOC';L POLITICIANS FOUGHT CONSTANTLY TO
HOLD TO THAT POLICY. THE ADMINISTRATOR OF
CUSTOMS hLWAYS WAS AN IMPORTANT FIGURE IN
CALIFORNIA POLITICS.

THERE HAD BEEN A WAREHOUSE NEAR THE LANDING
PLACE FOR USE OF SPANISH SHIPS, SINCE THE FOUND-
ING OF THE PRESIDIO OF MONTEREY. THAT BUILDING
WAS DESTROYED SHORTLY AFTER THE YEAR 1800.
DEHAUT-CILLY, A FRENCHMAN WHO ARRIVED IN 1827,
DESCRIBES A "NEW WAREHOUSE CONSISTING OF TWO
ROOMS, Hr,VING A TILE ROOF, NEAR THE Lr\NDING-
PLACE". MORE AND MORE OF THE Bos TON SH IPS CAME
DEVELOPING THAT RICH TRADE BETWEEN CALIFORNIA,
SOUTH AMERICA, AND CHINA. AND AS FAR AS THE
POLITICIANS WERE CONCERNED, THE SKY WAS THE LIMIT
AS FAR AS ;;SSESSING DUTIES AND TAXES ON THESE
CARGOES WERE CONCERNED, FINALLY ATTA INING THE
PROPORTION OF ABOUT 47% ON THE SHIPMENT PLUS A
600 PESO FEE FOR ANCHORAGE, ALL OF THE REVENUE
FFlOM THESE SOURCES WAS NOT REGISTERED ON THE
BOOKS BUT PALM-GREASING AND SMUGGLING, BECAME
AN ESTABLISHED PROCEDURE. THERE WERE NEVER
SUFFICIENT FUNDS ON HAND HOWEVER TO BUILD THE
MORE ADEQUATE CUSTOM-HOUSE NOR WERE ANY FORTH-
COMING FROM MEXICO, BUSY WITH HER OWN REVOLUT-
IOI~S.

FINALLY THE ENERGETIC LARKIN, WHO HAD DONE
MUCH LOCAL BUILDING SECURED THE CONTRACT TO
ENLARGE THE CUSTOM-HOUSE COMPLETING IT TO ITS
PRESENT SIZE IN 1845. CALIFORNIANS WERE PROUD
OF THE FINE NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDING AND OFFICIAL



WERE

WHEN COMMODORE SLOAT SAILED INTO MONTEREY l I 1
Bf-,Y, JULY, 1846 •• IT WAS AT THIS BUILDING HE ~"::: \',•• I' \ I

j
.' \,.\.,i/\

CHOSE TO RAISE THE Flr-~ST FLAG, THE EMBLEM OF -.:- \~

::~TU~~T~~/~~~~~: AND CALIFORNIA THEN BECAME~1 n \~~\~/\9!L1)
ABRAHAM LINCOLN APPOINTED THE LAST COL- \,1 jJ-- II 1 71 Y'/}

LECTOR OF THE PORT OF MONTEREY STATIONED IN ,~' __ ~/Hr: I \ \'(11\ 0
THIS BUILDING, WHO WAS JOHN T. PORTER. PORT '-~ -- r. - ~\') \.:

SERVED HERE UNTIL 1867 WHEN THE BUILDING WAS r> I f;' I I ~
CLOSED AND ALL BUSINESS TRANSFERRED TO SAN

FRANC I SCOt

..,.
FOR YEARS UNTIL HiE NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN CC . ''1.)j) c: ([..<j~
WEST, INTERESTED THE STATE IN ITS PRESERVATIO<~~X\..~ ~J-i:.:.:11.)./~/'~r) "CC:"Y-;:'"
A FEE WAS PA 10 TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, $1000) _ \J \. J ~ )}:.L I.

A YEAR, AND nESTORATION PROGnESSED. THE BUILD~-,,,",,,-_----2- - --------.- --- - -_.' .--

ING WAS USED AS A MEETING PLACE BY THE NATIVE THE OLIVER COLLECTION OF CACTI THAT WAS SET

SONS AND THE NATIVE DAUGHTERS UNTIL 1930 WHEN OUT IN A BORDER ALONG THE SE,.'\~WALl. ABOUT A YE/,R

THE BUILDING WAS TURNED OVER TO THE DIVISION OF AGO, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF MR. HULl., H/.S

PARKS, AND A MUSEUM INSTt.LLED UNDER THE DIRECT- DONE REMARKABLY WELL. THERE W{IS VEHY LITTLE

iON OF LAURA BRIDE POWERS, HISTORIAN, WHO LOSS OF PLANTS, MANY OF WHICH WERE QUITE bARGE

SERVED UNTIL 1937. IN 1938 THE BUILDING BECAME AND VERY DIFFICULT TO HANDLE, AND THEY HAVE

THE PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA ·BY GHOWN AND THRIVED IN THEin PLACE IN THE SUN.

PUP-CHASE, $10,000 BE ING PA I D BY LOCAL DONORS, ALMOST ALL THE LA RGE S/,GUAROS BLOOMED LAST

MATCHED BY $10,000 Pj;ID BY THE STATE. THIS SLIMMER, THEY HAD NEVER BLOOMED DUnlNG THE TWENTY

WAS ONE-HALF ITS APPRAISED vALUE BUT THE SALE YEAPS Of, SO THEY HAD BEEN IN THE OLIVER GARDENS

W,;S MADE WITH THE STIPULATION THAT IT W/,S TO ACROSS THE STREET. THIS COLLECTION, AND THEin

BE FOREVER FREE TO THE PUBLIC. BLOOMS, HAS ATTRACTED MANY VISITORS TO THE

THE OLD CUSTOMS HOUSE IS ONE OF AMERICA'S CUSTOM HOUSE GROUNDS. THE BORDER IS EDGED WITH

MOST VENEHATED SHRINES, IN WAR AND IN PEACE, ABALONE SHELLS AND BETWEEN EACH SHELL IS TUCKED

Ef,CH YEAr, MORE THAN 30,000 VISITORS Pi;SS THROUGH A TINY SUCCULENT MOST FREQUENTLY CilLLED "HEN

THE DOORS, LAST YEAH 32,000. SCHOOLS HAVE FOUND AND CHICKENS". THIS BORDER GIVES THE REAL

IT A FINE CENTER OF VISUAL EDUCATION WHERE MONTEREY TOUCH TO THE GARDEN. EVERYONE ADMIRES

CHILDREN CAN LEARN OF THE CULTURE OF THE PIONEER IT.

SETTLERS THROUGH VIEWING THE FINE EXAMPLES OF

CLOTHING, DISHES, FURNI TURE, AND OTHER ARTICLES

USED IN THE DAILY LiVES OF OUf, FIRST CP.L1F-

ORN I.ANS.

******* .• .. * .• ********

RARE ANCHOR FOR THE CUSTOfVi HOUSE

* * .•.•.• * .•.•.• * .•.•.• * .• .• .• .• A HEAVY BRONZE ANCHOR, A FINE EXAMPLE OF

~

ANCIENT CFlAFTsr,M,NSHIP, WAS HAULED FROM THE

~ l~ DEPTHS OF MONTEREY BAY LAST ;JULY AFTER IT HAD

. BEEN ACCIDENTALLY HOOKED BY THE ANCHOR OF AN OIL\ I TANKER. I T WAS PURCHASED FROM CAPTA I N KURTZ OF'

THE TANKER BY THE CITY OF MONTEREY, TO BE PRE-

SERVED AS AN IMPORTANT P-ELIC OF THIS HISTORICAL

BAY OF CALIFORNIA.

THE ANCHOR IS OF IMPRESSIVE PROPORTIONS,

CAST OR FORGED IN ONE PIECE OF SOLID BRONZE,

RICH IN COPPER. IT WElGHS APPROXIMATELY ONE

TON, THE SHANK ME/,SUFi ING 8 FEET 8 INCHES, PLUS

A RING 17 INCHES IN DIAMETER, 6 FEET 6 INCH

FLUKES AT THE OTHER END. WITH SPADES OR PALMS

17 BY 19 INCHES. THERE IS NO CROSSBAR AS ON

ANCHORS OF RECENT MAKE. IT HAS A LOVELY BLUE-

GREEN PATINA THAT ITHADACQUlfiEDDURING ITS

LONG PEf<IOO IN THE SALT WATEn. THEF~E IS NO

IDENTIFYING MARK UPON IT OF ANY KIND BUT FROM



ITS DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP, MANY BELIEVE IT AT
LEAST ONE OR EVEN TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD. IT MAY
NEVER BE LEARNED FROM JUST WHICH SHIP IT WAS
LOST, SOME HAVE SUGGESTED IT TO HAVE BEEN FROM
THE FAMOUS "NATALIA" UPON WHICH IT HAS BEEN SAID
NAPOLEON MAY HAVE ESCAPED FROM ELBA. THE
"NATALIA" WAS WRECKED HERE IN 1834.

AFTER MUCH CONSIDERATION, IT HAS BEEN DE-
CIDED THE MOST SUITABLE PLACE FOR THIS ANCHOR
IS AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE WHERE THROUGH THE
YEARS ALL CAN VIEW THIS MOST INTERESTING AND
VALUABLE REL IC. A COMMITTEE OF THE MONTEREY
HISTORY AND ART ASSOCIATION ARE ARRANGING ITS
INSTALLATION. ARMIN HANSEN, CALIFORNIA'S DIS-
TINGUISHED ARTIST, WHOSE PARTICULAR FORTE IS OF
THINGS PERTAINING TO THE SEA, \S DESIGNI~JG THE
SETTING AND WE HOPE THAT SOON THE OLD ANCHOR
WILL REST B~ THE S IDE OF THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE.

* * • * * • * * * * * * * * * * * *

MARY L. GREENE, CUSTODIAN OF THE OLD
CUSTOM HOUSE, BORN IN NEW ENGLAND BUT FOLLOWED
HORACE GREELEY'S ADVICE AT THE AGE OF TWO
rvlONTHSJ AT LEAST HALF WAY. GREW UP NEAR KANSAS
CITY AT THE OTHER END OF THE SANTA FE TRAIL.
FATHER BOUGHT A FARM AT BLACK BOB, WHERE THE
FM,llLY LIVED IN A LOG HOUSE UNTIL A NEW FARM-
HOUSE COULD BE BuiLT. MOTHER WAS WORRIED THAT
MARY DIDN'T STICK TO ONE THING BUT WAS A "JACK
OF ALL TRADES", SHE DIDN'T KNOW THAT WAS THE
BEST PREPARAT ION FOR A CAREER IN THE PARK SER-
ViCE. FATHER TOOK THE FArvllLY TO MEXICO WHILE HE
WAS ON RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION WORK ACROSS THE
ISTHMUS OF TEHUANTEPEC. MARY AND HER SISTERS
WENT TO A BOARDING SCHOOL IN AN OLD SPANISH
BUILDING IN PUEBLA WHERE SHE ACqUIRED A LOVE
FOR ALL TH INGS THAT PERTA IN TO OLD SPA IN, AND
MEXICO, SO MUCH SO. THAT AFTER SOME YEARS BACK
IN THE STATES SHE PREVAILED UPON HER FATHER TO
ACCEPT ANOTHER POSITION ON THE WEST COAST OF
:,~EXICO WHERt: SHE PROMPTLY MARRIED THE SURGEON
OF THE RA ILROA D AND STAYED THERE.

CAME A FEW REVOLUTIONS, SO THE GREENES,
HAVING AcqUIRED A SMALL DAUGHTER, MARIAN,
DECIDED TO TRY GREENER FIELDS. U. S. ARMY
NEXT ADDRESS, FIRST BERKELEY, THEN 3 YEARS IN
THE PHILIPPINES WHERE AGAIN THINGS OF OLD SPAIN,
OLD WALLED CITIES, OLD FURNITURE, OLD JEWELRY,
COULD BE ENJOYED. A STAY OF ONE WiNTER IN
NAGASAKI WHERE SHE LEARNED ABOUT JAPS VJH·ILE
DR. GREENE WAS IN SIBERIA, A COUPLE OF TRIPS
TO CHINA, II TRip TO KOREA, THEN BACK TO WASH-
INGTON WHERE DAUGHTER BARBARA WAS BORN. NEXT
FORT WALLA WALLA AND FINALLY TO SAN DIEGO WHERE
MARY SETTLED DOWN IN THE HOME SHE HAD DREAMED
OF WITH A pLACE TO PLANT FLOWERS AND ROSE

BUSHES WHICH SHE GOT DARN SICK OF, ONLY THE
BERMUDA GRASS GREW. ENTERED THE PARK SERVICE,
JANUARY, 1937, CUSTODIAN FIRST THEATRE. AFTER
SIX MONTHS CAME TO THE CUSTO'.' HOUSE AFTER THE
RETIREMENT OF LAURA BRIDE POWERS. HOBBY NOW
IS HER ADOBE, BUILT BY JOAQUIN So TO ABOUT 1827.
THAT, WITH ABOUT THREE ACRES OF LAND SURROUND-
ING IT, Vi ILL HOLD HER FOR A WH ILE.

.****.*.***********

IMPRESARIOS OF THE FIRST THEATRE

DENE DENNY AND HAZEL WATROUS, WHO TOGETHER
COMPRISE THE DENNY-WATROUS MANAGEME.NT, HAVE CON-
TRIBUTED NOT ONLY AS PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS OF
CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATRE PLAYS, BUT IN COOPER-
ATION WI TH ISABEL HARTIG/~N, CUSTODIAN, HAVE WITH
TACT AND TOLERANCE SUCCEEDED IN OPERATING THE
MONUMENT AS A THEATRE FOR ALMOST EIGHT YEARS.

THE MISSES DENNY AND WATROUS P-IRST MADE THEI;
APPEARANCE ON THE PENINSULA ABOUT 23 YEARS AGO.
BOTH NATIVE CALIFORNIANS, THE FORMER HAVING RE-
CEIVED HER EDUCATION ,\T U.S~ AND THE LATTER
HAVING GRADUATEO FROM SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE.

SOON AFTER THEIR ARRIVAL IN CARMEL, THEY
TURNED TO DRAMATIC PRODUCTIONS, BRINGING ATTRACT-
IONS TO THE GOLDEN BOUGH THEATRE AND SIMULTANE-
OUSLY PRODUCING pLAyS FROM TIME TO TIME USING
LOCAL TALENT. THE ANNUAL BACH FESTIVAL, NiIT!ON-
ALLY KNOWN MUSIC FESTIVAL NOW DISCONTINUED DUE TO
WAR WAS STARTED BY THEM IN 1935 AND WAS BROAD-
CAST ON A COAST TO COAST HOOK-UP,

JUST BEFORE LAURA BR.IDE POWERS RETIRED AS
SUPERVISING CUSTODIAN OF MONTEREY STATE MONUMENTS



SHE INAUGURATED THE PUIN TO OPEN CALIFORNIA'S

FIRST THEATRE AS A PLAYHOUSE, AS WELL AS A MUSEUM.

THE DENNy-WATROUS MANAGEMENT WAS CONTACTED AND IT

WAS AGREED TO OPEN WITH A MELODRAMA ON THE DAY OF

THE CELEBRATION OF MONTEREY'S BIRTHDAY, JUNE 3,

1937. SUCCESS SEEMED IMMINENT AND THE STATE PARK

COMMISSION FOUND IT ADVISABLE TO GIVE THE MANAGE-

MENT A CONCESSION TO CONTINUE THE WORK.

To DATE 30 PLAYS HAVE BEEN OPENED WITH

TROUPERS HAVING GIVEN MORE THAN 500 PERFORMANCES

ON THE HISTORIC STAGE. "ON THE RIO GRANDE", THE

CURRENT PRODUCTIO~J OPENED FEBRUARY 15TH AND IS

>ITTRACTING CAPACITY CROWDS ON SATURDAYS AND

SUNDAYS.

"TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST" t,S THEY ARE

CALLED, COME FROM WATSONVILLE AND SALINAS AS

WELL AS PACIFIC GROVE, CARMEL, AND MONTEREY.

FORTY-THREE FORMER TROUPERS ARE NOW IN THE

SERViCE.

THE SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIES HAS BEEN CON-

DUCTED UNDER THE DENNY-WATROUS MANAGEMENT SINCE

1935, BRINGING SUCH ATTRACTIONS AS YEHUDI MENUHIN,

THE JOOS BALLET, BALLET RUSSE, THE SAN FRANCISCO

SYMPHONY, AND MANY BROADW/IY HITS ON TOUR.

AS TO THE KIND OF THEATRE, THE FIRST l11EATRE

IS, IT MAY BE SAID THAT A MORE UNIQUE GROUP DOES

NOT EXIST IN AMERICA, FOR IT HAS THE ESSENCE 0,..
~ANY TYPES. I T IS COMMERCIAL AND YET NON-COMMER-

CIAL; IT IS AMATEUR AND YET HAS ITS PROFESSIONAL

TOUCHES; I T HAS THE ELEMENTS OF THE STOCK COMPANY;

AT THIS TIME IT HAS MANY OF THE QUALITIES OF THE

EDUCATIONAL THEATRE; IT HhS SOMETHING OF THE

REPERTORY IDEA OF WHICH EVA LE GALL\ENNE WOULD

APPROVE; THERE ARE DECIDED FOLK ELEMENTS OF THE

FREDERICK H. KOCH VARIETY; IT IS SOMETHING OF A

PEOPLE'S THEATRE IN THE TRADITION OF ROMAIN

ROLLAND; IT CAN CLAIM FACETS OF THE COMMUNITY

THEATRE, OF THE LITTLE THEATRE, AND OF THE GROUP

TH EA TFU:; EVEN I N A SMA LL WAY I T EXPRESS ES SOME

OF THE PRINCIPLES ")F THE ART THEATRE; IT IS

EXPERIMENTAL; IT IS A STATE THEATRE, AND A CIVIC

THEATRE; BUT MORE THAN ALL ELSE, IT IS A THEATRE

OF ENTERTAIN~ENT~ AND WITH DUE HUMILITY IT MAy

BE FELT BY ALL CONCERNED THAT IT WOULD EVEN HAVE

THE BLESSING OF SHAKESPEARE HIMSELF -- FOR THE

MAIN AIM OF THE BARD OF AVON WAS ENTERTAINMENT

OF THE ELIZABETHAN CROWDS,

* * * * * • * * * * *

CASA DE

DON RAFAEL

1842

GONZALES

LATER KNOWN ,;S THE

STEVENSON HOUSE

THE STEVENSON HOUSE

A BUILDING, AROUND WHICH HAS LONG BEEN

CENTEr~ED A GREA T DEAL OF SEIH I MENTAL INTEREST

ON THE PART OF THE LITER';RY-MINDED; IS THE

SO-CALLED STEVENSON HOUSE. TH IS BU I LD ING WAS

PRESENTED TO THE ST/ITE OF CALI FOf?N lA, MARCH,

1941 BY MRS. EDITH VAN ANTWERP .4ND MRS. C. TOBil\

CL,;RK. THEY HAD PURCHASED I T A NUMBER OF YEARS

PREVIOUSLY TO ASSURE ITS PRESERVATION WHEN

"PROGRESSIVES" OF THE LOCALITY HAD SUGGESTED

IT BE RAZED TO MAKE WAY FOR A STREET.

IT WAS HERE IN 1879 THAT R.L.S., THE BE-

LOVED SCOTCH AUTHOR TOOK QUARTERS IN THE ROOM-

ING HOUSE OPERATED BY DR. HEINTZ. THE BUILDING

WAS AT THAT TIME CALLED "THE FRENCH HOTEL".

MRS. HEINTZ, BORN MARIE CLEMENTINE GIRARDIN

INHERITED THE PROPERTY FROM HER MOTHER, DONA

MANUELA GIRARDIN TO WHOM THE BUILDING WAS

ASSESSED ON THE RECORDS OF 1851. THE LOCATION

WAS DESCRIBED AS IN "MERCHANtS Row, BACK OF

THE CUARTEL."

THE REAL IMPORTANCE OF TH IS BUILDING, WI TH

THE MANY FINE ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS IT STILL POS"

SESSES, IS THE FACT THAT IT~AS ORIGINALLY THE

HOME OF DON RAFAEL GONZALES. DON .RAFAEL, A

NATIVE OF MEXICO, RECEIVED THE APPOINTMENT OF

ADMINISTRATOR CUSTOMS FROM DIRECTOR-GENERAL

PAVON, 1829 BUT DID NOT COME TO CALIFORNIA

UNTIL JANUARY 1833 WHEN HE ARRIVED WI TH

GOVERNOR FIGUEROA. A FEW MONTHS AFTER HIS

ARRIVAL HE ALSO RECEIVED A TEMPORARY APPOINT-

MENT AS SUB-COMISARIO. OF COURSE THERE WAS THE

USUAL JEALOUSY OF THE NAT I VE SONS WHO REFERRED

TO HIM AS "PINTITO" WITH SOME DEROGATORY RE-

MARKS. HIS FAMILY ACCOMPANIED HIM FROM MEXICO

AND A DAUGHTER, ANA, BECAME THE WI FE OF"

CASTANARES, A CLERK A T THE CUSTOM HOUSE. THE

TEMPEST THAT DONA ANA RA ISED WHEN SHE DISCOVERE~

HER HUSBAND INVOLVED IN AN AFFAIR WITH THE WIFE



OF ,\NOTHER PROMINENT OFFICIAL WAS, O~JE THAT

ROCKED THE ENTIRE PROviNCE OF CALIFORNIA FOR

MONTHS.

LEGEND Hi'S IT THhT THE FURNISHINGS OF THIS

FINE HOME WERE MAGNIFICENT AND THAT IN THE GM~-

DEN, PEACOCKS PREENED THEMSELVES AMONG THE ROSES

MJD FRI,'I T TREES.

DR. HEINTZ MADE MANY CHANGES TO ACCOMMODATE

H IS GUESTS. IT Wf,S AFTER STEVENSONS STAY THi\T

THE LARGER BU ILD I NG WAS JO INED ON TO THE SMALLER

ONE ON THE WEST THOUGH THE APPEARANCE IS ABOUT

THE SAME. A WING THAT STOOD AT RIGHT ANGLES TO

THE LATTER BUILDING, EXTENDING ALONG THE SIDE OF

THE CREEK, HAS LONG SINCE DISAPPEARED.

PERHAPS AFTER SOME RESEAf~CH AND RESTORATION

THIS BUILDING WILL TAKE ITS pLACE IN THE CALIF-

OnNIA piCTURE AS THE STATELY HOME OF THE

ADMINISTnATOfl OF THE CUSTOM HOUSE, WHEf,E AFTER

ITS TRANSITION FROM MANSION TO BOARDING HOUSE,

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON STOPPED FOR A TIME.

* * • * * * * * * • * * * * * * * *

ASSISTANT RANGEfl AflTHUf, SILL CAME TO

~ONTEREY FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ABOUT A YEAR

(,NO A HALF AGO AND TOOK CHARGE OF THE STEVENSON

HOUSE, IT WAS DISCOVERED THAT HE H,;D EXCEPT-

IONAL ABILITY THAT WOULD BE OF VALUE IN THE

RESTORATION OF THE HISTORICAL BUILDINGS HERE.

THIS HE DEMONSTPATED tr, THE WORK HE DID ON THE

STEVENSON HOUSE BUT THE TROUBLE IS, WARDENS IN

OTHEf1 PARKS FOUND THA T OUT TOO, SO FOR MANY

MONTHS THE SILL FAMILY HAVE BEEN FIRST HERE AND

THEN THERE, TO DO THE THINGS THAT HAD TO BE DONE.

HE IS BACK NOW IN MONTEREY AND WE SERVE WARNING

ON ALL COMERS THAT HE HAS TO FINISH THE CLOTHES

CLOSET IN THE CUSTOM HOUSE THAT HE STARTED LAST

AUGUST AND NO EMEI<GENC IES NEED OCCUR.

MR. SILL IS A NATIVE SON, BORN NEAR PERRIS,

RIVERSIDE COUNTY WHERE HE GREW UP. HIS VOCATION

AND AVOCATION IS WOODWORKING AND ANYTHING THAT

PERTAINS TO THAT FIELD BUT WE ALSO HEAR THAT HE

CARRIES A TUNE ALL RIGHT WITH A FINE BARITONE

VOICE. THE .oTHER HALF OF THE FIRM OF SILL AND

SILL, IS PEARL" WHO HAS Mt\DE A REAL PLACE FOR

HERSELF IN THE COMMUNITY SINCE SHE HAS BEEN HERE.

SHE WAS BORN NOT SO FAR FROM THE TOWN OF

RIVERSIDE WHERE SHE LIVED UNTIL THEY ClIME INTO

THE PARK SERViCE. SHE CAN 00 MANY THINGS WELL

BUT HER HOBBY AT pRESENT IS AS FIRST ASSISTANT

TO HER HUSBAND AND FURBISHING UP THE STEVENSON

HOUSE. THEIR APARTMENT THERE IS THE ENVY OF

;\ LL OF US.

• * • * • * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mr,s. ISABEL Hi'lRTIGi1N, CUSTODIAN OF CALIF-

ORNIA'S FIPST THEATRE VVf,S BOHN IN FRESNO, ;,

NATIVE DAUGHTER OFA NATIVE SON. HER FATHER WAS

BORN IN OLD SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, HIS FATHEF, WAS

JOHN BERMINGHAM, CIRCUIT JUDGE, AND HER GRAND-

UNCLE WAS ALEC BERMINGHAM~ SHERIFF OF SAN BENITO

COUNTY, MRS. HARTIGAN'S MOTHER ATTENDED THE

SISTERS OF CHARITY SCHOOL IN SAN JUAN. MRS.

HARTIGAN WAS BORN TO CALIFORNIA'S HISTORY AS

HER FAMILY HELPED MAKE IT.

MRS. HAPTIGAN HAS BEEN A STATE EMPLOYEE

SINCE JUNE, 1937, BUT pnEVIOUS TO THAT AS ASSIS-

TANT TO LAUF1A BRIDE POWEHS AT THE OLD CUSTOM

HOUSE. SHE MADE MANY FRIENDS IN THE DEPARTMENT

WHO REMEMBEF~ HEr< EFFICIENCY AND CAPABILITY.

MRS. HARTIGAN TOOK CHARGE OF THE FIRST THEATRE

SHORTLY A FTEf< THE BU I LD ING WAS RESTORED AND

PfWDUCTION OF OLD PLAYS W/IS snRTED. SINCE THAT

TIME THE THEATRE HAIS BEEN HEfI LIFE AND HER HOBBY.

SHE GATHERS OLD BOTTLES Fon THE BAR, OLD COS-

TUMES TO PATTERN THE WAflDROBES OF THE ACTORS,

OLD SONGS FOR THE OLIO AND SHE EVEN DANCES THE

OLD T I ME DA NCES, WH EN Dr' NCE ns ON TH[ GREEN ARE

CALLED FOF<. THE GfWUP PUTTING ON THE PLAYS ARE

CALLED "TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST", BUT ISABEL

HARTIGAN IS THE HEAD TROUPER.

MR. HARTIGAN IS EMPLOYED AT FORT ORO, AND

THEFlE AFlE TWO DAUGHTERS IN THE FfH'.ILY, FRANCES

WHO .IS ALSO THE MOTHER OF JIMMIE AND MARGARET,

AND MARGARET HARTIGAN, WHO LAST SPPING GRADUATED

FROM SAN JOSE STATE THEN STEPPED TO THE POSiTION

OF SOCIETY EDITOfl OF THE "MONTEHEY HEf~ALDfI.

* * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * *

MRS. ELLEN TARR, ASSISTANT AT THE OLD CUSTO~,~

HOUSE AND THE FIRST THEATRE, HAS BEEN CONTINUOUSL\

PAPLOYED SINCE NOVEMBER 1929, THUS MAKING HER THE

OLDEST STATE EMPLOYEE IN MONTEREY. SHE WAS BORN

·IN PHOENIXVILLE, PENN., AND CAME TO CALI FOr1NIA

WHEN V~RY YOUNG. SHE GREW UP ON A VERY LARGE

CHICKEN RANCH WHICH HER PARENTS OWNED AT PETALUMA.

LAST YEAR MR. :,ND MRS. TAflR ACQUlFlED A NEW HOME,

AND 3/4 ACflES OF LAND IN DEL MONTE HEIGHTS WHERE

THEY HAVE ABOUT 100 CHICKENS, FflUITi, BERRIES,

A FINE VEGETABLE GAflDEN AND A DOG AND A CAT. MRS.

TAflR HAS TIME TOO FOR ,\ HDBBY. SHE RA ISES

ROLLER CANARIES WHICH SELL FROM $20 TO $40 EACH.

MR. TARR HAS A COMMERC IAL FISH ING BOA T, "THE

FAST BlflD". THE TARRS APE DOING ALL RIGHT.

* * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * *

CASA DEL ORO

DOWN CLOSE BY THE WA TEr~FRONT IN MONTEflEY, Is

A CIRCLE OF FINE OLD BUILDINGS CONNECTING THE

CUSTOM HOUSE AND THE FIRST THEATRE, THESE BEING

THE FIHST BRICK HOUSE, THE WHilLING STATION AND



THE LARGE AND IMPRESSIVE PACIFIC BUiLDING. THE
LINK CONNECTING THIS GROUP IS THE CASA DEL ORO,
NOW THE HOME OF SUPERINTENDENT BLAISDELL. THIS
BUILDING WAS PRESENTED TO THE STATE BY THE FIvE
DAUGHTERS OF DAVID JACKS WHO HAD-PURCHASED IT
FROM THE ESTATE OF THEIR BROTHER WILL JACKS,
REALIZING ITS IMPORTANCE IN THE HISTORICAL PIC-
TURE AND WISHING TO INSURE ITS PRESERVATION.

THE NAME CASA DEL ORO IS ONE THAT INTERESTS
MOST VISITORS AND THERE ARE SEVERAL VERSIONS AS
TO THE ORIGIN OF THAT NAME, THE ONE MOST ACCEPTED
IS THA T A VERY REL IABLE SPAN ISH WOMAN ONCE MADE
HER HOME THERE AND THAT MINERS WOULD LEAVE WITH
HER THEIR POKES OF GOLD WHILE THEY BRAVED THE
PITFALLS THEY MIGHT ENCOUNTER WHILE IN TOWN.

THE HOUSE WAS CONSTRUCTED ABOUT 1845 BY
THOMAS LARKIN,IT WAS OF THE TYPICAL "MONTEREY"
TYPE, TWO S TORY CHALK ROCK AND ADOBE CONSTRUCT-
ION. AN' OLD SKETCH SHOWS A BALCONY AT THE BACK
OVERLOOKING THE GARDEN. LARKIN SOLD 'IT TO JOSE
ABREGO, AN ALCALDE OF MONTEREY, HE IN TURN SOLD
IT TO DAVID JACKS, THE CANNY SCOT WHO BECAME
~ONTEREY'S FIRST MILLIONAIRE. 'WILL JACKS
INHERITED IT FROM HIS FATHER AND ALTHOUGH
BEQUEATHED THE FAMILY MANSiON HIGHER UP ON THE
HILL, HE AND HIS WIFE PREFERRED TO LIvE IN THE
CHARMING OLD ADOBE. THEY MADE CONS IOERABLE
ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS, THAT SOMEHOW CHANGE
THE SIMPLE MONTEREY STYLE INTO WHAT APPROACHES
THE "EARLY HOLLYWOOD" ACCORDING TO SOME. BUT IN
THE OLD PART THE CONSTRUCTIOh IS SOUND AND
PERHAPS POST-WAR RESTORATION MAY GIVE IT BACK
ITS PROPER DRESS.

IT IS SAID THAT GENERAL MANUEL CA~TRO AT
ONE TIME QUARTERED TROOPS HERE AND THAT SHERMAN
ALSO HAD pART OF THE AMERICAN FORCES HOUSED
THERE. DURING THE CIVIL WAR, CAPTAIN COATES
ESTABLISHED HIMSELF HERE AND SOLICITED FUNDS
FOR CARRY ING ON THE WA R THUS G IV ING IT THE NAME
OF "THE MINT" WHICH IT IS SOMETIMES CALLED.

,----------------------

rc=;------.---

CAS DE ORO
1845

..,.r:::~

~-(\~I

SOON AFTER WORLD WAR II WAS DECLhRED Tr'E
STATE GRANTED USE OF PilRT OF THE BUILDING TO THE
RED Cf10SS TO BE USED AS HEADQUARTERS. QUITE A
BIT 'OF REPAIRS WERE DONATED BY LOCAL FIRMS ANO
THE CITY OF MONTEREY COMPLETELY REFURBISHED
THE GARDEN. THE RED CROSS LAST YEAR FOUND THAT
THEY NEEDED MORE SPACE FOR THEIR ACTIVITIES
AND MOVED TO A LARGE OFFICE BUILDING.

MRS. BLA ISDELl HAS EVER KEPT IN MINO THE
CHARM OF THE OLD FASHIONED ~PANISH GARDENS OF
CALIFORNIA AND HAS MADE A HOBBY OF COLLECTING
FINE SPECIMENS OF GERANIUMS AND OTHER SUITABLE
PLANTS. HER COLL ECT ION A DDS A GRE/,T DEA L TO THE
CHARMING OLD WALLED GARDEN OF THE CASA DEL ORO.

* * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

COLTON HALL

ANOTHER HISTORICAL BUILDING IS SOON TO BE
OPENED TO THE PUBLIC HERE. COLTON HALL, WHERE
THE FIRST CONSTITUT ION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
WAS WRITTEN IN 1849. THIS FINE TWO-STORY CHAtK
ROCK BUILDING WAS CONSTRUCTED UNDER THE DIRECTION
OF WALTER COLTON WHO WAS APPOINTED BY COMMODORE
STOCKTON TO BE THE FIRST AMERICAN ALCALDE OF
MONTEREY. THIS STATELY BUILDING WAS BUILT ALONG
THE TRADITIONAL NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL LINES WITH
TALL COLUMNS ORNAMENTING THE FRONT.

THE CITY HAS DONE CONSIDERABLE RESTORATION
ON THE UPPER FLOOR, WHERE THE CONVENTION MET AND
IT IS THEIR PURPOSE TO HAVE THE BUILDING LOOK
JUST AS IT DID IN 1849. THE MONTEREY MUSEUM
BOARD IS SEARCHING FOR FURNISHINGS AND MATERIALS
THAT WILL TELL OF THE SIGNING OF THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE MEN THAT WROTE THE DOCUMENT. THEY ARE
VERY ANXIOUS TO FIND A PORTRAIT OF "GEORGE
WASHINGTON, PAINTED BY A NATIVE ARTIST" THAT
BAYARD TAYLOR DESCRIBES AS HANGING ON THE WALL
AT THE CONVENTION.

• • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE MONTEREY HISTORY AND ART ASSOCIATION

THE MONTEREY HISTORY AND ART ASSOCIATION
VIAS ORGANIZED VERY SHORtLY AFTER THE STATE
HAD TAKEN OVER THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE AND HAD
OPENED THERE A MUSEUM, THIS HAVING CREATED A
GREAT REViVAL OF INTEREST IN THE RICH HISTORICAL
BACKGROUND OF THIS DISTRICT. AT Pf1ESENT THERE
IS A MnABERSH IP OF WELL OVER 300. THE Asso-
CIATION VERY ACTIVELY SUPPORTS THE PROGRAM OF
THE MONTEREY MASTER PLAN AND EACH YEAR SEES A
GREATER DEGREE OF ACCOMPLISHMENT. MEETINGS ARE
HELD FIvE OR SIX TIMES A YEAR WITH PROGRAMS
THAT WILL PROMOTE INTEREST IN MONTEREY'S
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND.



THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR IS THE "MERIENDA"

HELD EACH YEAR JUNE 3RD, WHICH CELEBRATES THE

FOUNDING OF MONTEREY, IT IS ALWAYS HELD IN

MEMORY GARDEN, THAT LOVELY SpANISH GARDEN OF

THE PACIFIC dUILDING, MAINTAINED BY MIss

MARGARET JACKS.

DURING WAR YEARS, THE SUCCULENT "CARNE

ASADA", HAS TO BE FORGOTTEN BUT FRIJOLES COOKED

BY THE SpAN ISH DAUGHTERS OF MONTEREY A RE SOME-

THING TO REMEMBER. THERE IS ALWAyS A HUGE

BIRTHDAY CAKE CARRIED WI TH C[r.'EMONY THROUGH

THE GARDEN, ESCORTED BY THE PRESIDENT, COLONEL

FITCH AND LA F"AVORITA, CHOSEN EACH YEAR, ON HIS

IIRM, SP/,NISH MUSIC AND FINE ENTERrt,INMENT. THIS

MERIENOA IS OPEN ONLY TO MEMBERS AND GUESTS,

EXCEPT IF ONE IS OVER 70 AND A DESCENDANT OF

PIONEEH C.ALIFORNIANS. THIS TABLE, WITH THE

HONORED GUESTS, IS ALWAYS THE CENTER OF.

A TTENT ION,

* • * • * * * • * * * * • * * * * *

MONTEREY WOMEN'S CIVIC CLUB

THE MONTEREY WOMEN'S CIVIC CLUB IS ANOTHER

ORGANIZATION HELPING TO KEEP ALIVE MONTEHEY'S

TRAD I TI ONS.

EACH YEAR THEY GIVE A LARGE BALL JUST

BEFORE LENT BEGINS, "EL BAILE DE LOS CASCARONES".

THE MEMBERS MEET ONE (),\Y EACH WEEK THROUGHOUT

THE YEAR PREPARING THE "CASCARONES". THIS IS

DONE BY GATHERING THE EGGSHELLS WHICH HAVE BEEN

EMPTIED OF CONTENTS BY PUNCTURING A SM/,LL HOLE

IN ONE END, THEN DRIED. ALL BITS OF COLORED

P;\PER AND TINSEL ARE SAVED AND ARE SHREDDED

INTO TINY PIECES. THE EGG SHELLS ARE FILLED

WITH THIS CUT PAPER, THEN A PIECE OF COLORED

PAPER PASTE[).. OVER ONE END, SOME TIMES OTHER

DECORATIONS ARE ADDEO.

AT THE BALL, YOUNG GIRLS SELL FROM HUGE

BASKETS OF THESE EGGS AND THE TR I CK I S TO HOLD

THE EGG IN THE Ht,ND OVER THE HEAD OF THE GNE

YOU WANT TO ~OMPLIMENT, CRUSH THE SHELL, AND

THE COLORED pAPER FALLS IN THE HAIR OF THE

FAVORED ONE. SINCE THE W{,R BEGAN, THE PRO-

CEEDS OF THE BALL ARE GIVEN TO THE RED CROSS

AND EACH YEAR A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY HAS

BEEN REALIZED FOR THIS GOOD USE.

* • * * • * ~ * * * * * * * * * * •

SUPERINTENDENT FLEMING RECENTLY RECEIVED

A VERY INTERESTING LETTER mOM HENRY S{'ODLEt<,

C.C,M., U.S.N., IN WHICH HE SAYS HE IS AT

PRESENT ENJOYING LIFE IN A ST[;IMY, HOT JUNGLE

WHERE PI-\ RROTS AND NUMEROUS OTHER BI RDS ABOUND,

IN FACT "EVERY SORT OF CREATURE AND INSECT IS

FOUND HERE THAT INHABITS THE TROPICS". R/4IN

FALLS EVEny Di,Y. THE PhF<K BULLETIN ARRIVED AND

ENJOYED F<E'~DING I T. REGARDS TO EVEFlYONE FROM

THE OFFICE STAFF DOWN.

H. W. SADDLER, CCM, U.S.N.

70TH NAVAL CONST. BATT.

COMPANY C, PLATOON 13

% FLEET POST UFFICE,

SAN FRANCISCO, C,·,LIFORNIA.

* * * • * * * * * * * .". * * * * * *

CHIEF RANGER R. A. WILSON OF POiNT LOBOS

STATE PARK, AND MRS. WILSON, THIS WEEK ARE

F<EJOICING IN THE RETURN OF THEIR SON ROOEHICK

FROM f\ YEAP SPENT IN THE HAWA IIAN ISLANDS AND

AUSTRALIA WHERE HE Hi,S BEEN WITH PAN-AMERICAN

AIRVhWS. AFTER A SHORT FURLOUGH HE WILL BE

ST/ITIONED AT MILLS FIELD, SAN FRANCISCO, AND

HE AND HIS WIFE AND CHARMING LITTLE DAUGHTER

WILL MAI<E THElfl HOME IN BURLING;'ME.

THE WILSON'S DAUGHTER, K{\THJ:R(NE, AND

HER LOVELY LITTLE DAUGHTER IS WITH THE WILSONS

'NH ILE HEP HUSBAND J. H. HALLET IS SERV ING UNCLE

SAM. MR. HALLET IS AT PRESENT AT FORT LEWIS.

THE ONE BRIGHT SPOT IN THIS WAR FOR THE WILSONS

IS THAT THEY HAVE HAD THE CHANCE TO ENJOY THEIP

TWO LOVELY GRANDDAUGHTERS AND YOU SHOULD SEE

WHAT RANGER WILSON HAS TURNED OUT IN THE WAY

OF DECOR~\TIVE TOYS FOR THOSE LITTLE,LAOIES IN

THESE TIMES WHEN GOOD TOYS CA~tT BE BOUGHT

FOR ANY MONEy •••••••

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MONTEREY

IN THE MANTLE OF OLD TRADITIONS

IN THE RIM OF A VANISHED DAY

THE SHROUDED AND SILENT CITY

SITS BY HER CRESCENT BAY.

BEHIND IN THE MAnCH OF CITIES

THE LAST IN THE EAGER STRIDE

OF VILLAGES LATER BORN -

SHE DREAMS BY THE OCEANSIDE.

DAN I EL ()t CONNELL



This splendid issue of
lIirs.Greene, Custodian of
Historical Monument, located
at the Old Custom House,
should again emphasize the
fact that although the name
of this Division does not con-
t a'in the words "Histor-Lc.al.
Monumerit s!", nevertheless, our historical
monuments are a very definite responsibil-
ity and trust. Most of ou~ hist~rical
monuments are open th~oughout the year and'
therefore have a large number of out-of-

.State visitors whose impre~sions of early
California must be directly pnd pr9perly
presented to them through our historical
c us t o d.Lan s ,

WINTER JOBS
During the inclement winter weather,

Assistant Ranger Beck ~nd Deputy Ranger
UeA,lon at Cal aver as Big Trees Stat~ Park
are not just sitting atound telling t a'les,
They are busily engaged in constructing
fifty units of our "new st andar-d OIWlP Ctl,P-

'boar-d s", hrenty-fi ve having already 'been
completed, These will be distributed this
Spring in such a manner that some will go
into each District Superintendent's area
to 'be used 8,S models for all future
cup'board requirements.

COHHENT
No decision from the Personnel Board

regarding the change of title from Custo-
dian of Historical Buildings to that of
Curator of Historical Monuments has as yet
'been received, 'but I ~ still hoping.

orial of both beauty
and permanency will
ultimately contain
over 7,000 acres of
our finest northern
Redwoods and Hill,
without dou'bt, rank
among the finest

memorials that nature or man can ever con-
ceive for those whose lives or services
l,r.eregiven in order that our AmericR,n way
of life might endure.

LEST WE ]fORGET
105 courageous daring "Boys", most of

them in their 'teen age, rode the Pony
Express in 1860-61. 500 of the finest
HorgA-n strain horses l.rereused to out-run
the Indians.' 155 "St!1.tions't"rere Lo cated,
about 12 miles apart, for changing mounts
on the 2000-mile stretch 'between St.Joseph:
Mo., Md San Francisco.

WE TEAm: YOU
We extend our thanks to Mr. Henry Green

of Hollister, California, who ;recently
presented to this Division wh,'1,twe believe
to oe the original ornp~ent, a horse
figure wind wane, for restoration to its
original place on the sta'ble at San Juan
Plaza State Historical Hdnurnent.

FORT TEJON'
The Fort Tejon State Historical Mon-

ument area deeded to this Division some
five years ago by lvlr.Harry Chandler,
former pu'blisher of the Los Angeles Times,
has just recently come into our actual
possession. Heretofore, it has been under
lease along with other property and this

At the Fe'bruary meeting of our Commissionlease has just recently been rewritten
fi,ndat the request of the Save-the-RedltJOodsexcluding the monument parcel deeded to
League, the request being presented in the Stat e from the main lease. Although
person 'byMr. Auorey Drur-y, the State Park the access road leading from High\1ray99 to
Commission eet abLiah ed the NA-tional Tri'bute the monumen t area wo uld still be sub.iec t
Grove in the Mill Creek Redwoods Stat"' Park to joint use for the 'balance of the
as a memorial to all "rho serve this nation r-ewri t t r-nlease or up to 1950; we, however,
in World War II. The wo nderf ul,living mem- plan the immediate fencing of the area and

NATIONAL TRIBUTE GROVE



, , '

such protection ~s can oe given to the old
ado'be fort and bu iLd i ng s under present
durqtion limitations.

FISHING POSSIBILITIES
California has an areA of approximately

158,693 square miles. It has an est ima.tcd
3,JOO lakes with a surface areR.of five
acres or more, and 20,000 lA-kes with a
surface area of one acre or more; 26,000
miles of po t ent Lal, fishing st reams , Md.
1,264 miles of tidal shorrline.

--This ends the chirpingZ--A.E,H.

----# # # # * #----
OFFICE NOTES

Chief Ranger E~gene Velzy, from Will
Rogers State P~rk, spent some time in
Sacramenbo , whlLe on his vacation. It is
al.vays a special occa.si on when any of the
field employce s get a chance to come into
the Sacramento office and Gene's visit
1,m,s,as usual, enjoyed immensely.

Deputy Ranger Phil Nealon recently paid
us a visit from Ca'laveras Big Trees State
Park. Phil is looking oetter ~very time
we see him, and is so thrilled over 'oping
oR,ck in t he Rig Trees that his happ ine es
is contagious. Needless to say, the day
1"re are all looking f'o rwar d to will be the
dr.ywhen all of our mili tRry are home and
back on their joos--when 1,Ne can have one
of our conferpnces, such as only Parks eRn
hRve (r8meTnoe'r1)R.nd everyone CR.nget
acquainted with everyone else and we will
R.g'l.inOf' ,justa great oig family ,.Iith
nothing to worry aoout except the routine
proolpms of carrying out our work.

Hrs. Leo D. Cr-awf'ord recently arrived
from Camp Bow i e, Texas, 1,rithdnugh t er
Leanne. Leo has oeen shipned and leaves
us hi s riew address, "rith the hope t hat
someone will do something about it. One
of the nicest ways tn the world to spend
an evening is to wr i te to a service man ,
so we hope Leo Is mail call, as well as
that of all our other bcys , will prove
that Parks is thinking of her own. Leo's

address is:
Tj4 Leo D. Orawf'or d , #39286617
695th Am"bul.'1.nceCompany, (Hotor)
A.P.O. 18259. c/o Postmaster
New York City, N. Y.

Supe rLnt enden tsBll:d sdell and Coon have
made routine visits to the Sacramento
Office. It is a real pleasure for the
office force to have the Superintf'ndent'S'
come in as minor problems can oe ironed
out so much more rapidly.

The Sacrn.mento office force, and most
especiR.lly one momoer, has open pretty
excited and happy over the fact that Lt.
Don Camper i~ spending some time in and
around Sacramento. Don looks like a
million dollars and everyone is really
enjoying his stay here. To say that
Ernie is happy these days is a gross
underst2.tement. !lon has oeen temporarily
hospitalized for the treatment of a
throat infection and is most anxious to
return to his combat squadron with the
8th Air Force. He completed 14 missions
over Germany oPfore returning to the
U.S.A.

A note from Superintendent Lee Blaisdell
stn,tes, "'The Central District is elected -
to get out the next issue of News & Views
--will you please send in any current
news regarding your park or personnel and
also any s'peci a'Larticles you,may wi sh to
prepare on your indivi dual,park or monu-
ment. Please gf't this in as soon as
possiole,"

The folks in thp SacrRmento office
\,rr:repleasantly surpri sed to receive a
nice, newsy letter from Darrell Knoefler
--fffrom somewhe re out there". Cpl.
DarreJl says he can't tell us whe~e he
hR.s open--what he is doing--or where he
is going. And even at that the Censor
had to get in a oit of work with his
shears, \'{rite again , Darrell--and br-tt er
luck nE"xt time!

######
- - GIVE TO YOUR RED CROSS
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DIVISION OF BEACHES AND PARKS

Edited by the Central District

PARK NEWS AND VIEWS
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This issue is dedicated to District
Superintendent Everett E~ Powell of
the Central District now on duty in
the battle zones of the Pacific,
with the U.S. Navy Sea-Bees. Our prayer
is that he may return safely to us when
his tour of duty is completed.

THE CENTRAL DISTRICT

This district has quite a varied
history. Adminietered out of the
Division Headquarters Office in
San Francisco for several years
subsequent to 1927 by various
members of the executive staff.
Organized into a district with a
superintendent assigned in 1937,
with boundaries of Mendocino County
line on the north and Santa Barbara
County line on the south.
In 1940 divided into two districts,
Central and South Central with
Everett E. Powell placed in charge
of the Central after many years
served in Big Basin and Big Sur
Parks. In 1943 when District
Superintendent Powell entered the
Navy Sea-Bees it was supervised by
State Park Engineer Dan R. Hull
for a season.
At present comprises parks between
San Francisco and the Ventura
County line. Supervised tempor-
arily by Lee Blaisdell with head-
quarters at IlHouse of Gold" in
Monterey. Miss Irene Vyenielo
with an office at 417 Montgomery
Street in San Francisco watches
over the destinies of parks in
this district and dispenses her
genial and charming personality
to the general public and parks
personnel, also representing the
Division Headquarters in this
r6gion.

We herewith list Parks, Beaches
and Monuments included in the
district at the present time. It
would take several issues to
treat all of them as they deserve
so the articles will necessarily
be rather brief.

JAMES D. PHELAN BEACH

A six acre beach at China Cove
in San Francisco, near the south
approach of the Golden Gate
B ridge. Administered by the
City of San Francisco for recreat-
ional purposes.

ISLAM SHRINE REDWOODS

This 1669 acre tract Of typical
virgin redwood forest land,
located on Pescadera Creek in
Southern San Mateo County was
recently acquired from the Islam
Redwood Shrine. It was used by
members of that Fraternity for
outdoor recreation and entertain-
ment since 1924.
We understand that the splendor
and technical qualities of the
productions staged in the outdoor
theatre were noted for their
colorful pageantry.
Thus another redwood grove will
be perpetuated for enjoyment and
inspiration of future generations.



Chief Ranger Clyde Newlin in
charge assisted by Deputy Ranger
Franklyn Brown.

FRANKL YN BR Ol/VN
Deputy Rr:.nger

Born in Denver Coloo, JUly 19, 1918.
Came to Long Beach5 Calif., at the
age of four, with mother and older
brotOer. Graduated from Lo B.
Polytechnic High School in 1936.
With CoC.C's for 2 years as Fire
Fighter, Assto Educatlonal adviser
and Fire Dispatcher for the camp.
Joined UoS.FoS. as temporary Fire
Guard during Fire Season~ Return-
ed to Lo B. Jr. College to take
course in Forestry. Passed
several Civil Service Exams and
chose the outdoor life of the Parks.
Started at Big Basin in June 1940.
Called to Army, by way of National
Guard and served 14 months in
Hawaii. Came back to Parks in
Prairie Creek in Jan. 1942. At
Richardson Grove for summer season
acting as Recreational Director.
Went to Patrick's Point for one
and a half years. Transferred to
Seacliff Beach in May 1944.
A charming young lady, Patricia
Jamieson, took my heart and I got
married. Transferred to Big Basin
in Nov., until Islam Shrine
Redwoods was taken over.

BIG BASIN REDWOODS

A recent issue of the News & Views
was edited by the personnel of
Big Basin in a big way so we will
skip it this time.

NATURAL BRIDGES BEACH

The ceaseless action of the waves
has carved out a series of arches
in the rock cliffs to form the
main feature of this 27 acre beach
park at the end of West Cliff
Drive west of Santa Cruz. A nice
bathing beacho Surf fishing. No
recreational facilities. Super-
vised out of Seacliff.

NEW BRIGHTON BEACH

Formerly known as China Beach
due to the cat chi.ng and drying 0:0
large quantities of fish by the
Chinese in the early days. One
of the nicest bathing beaches on
Monterey Bay. 48 acres of sandy
beach and upland area located 5
miles east of.Santa Cruz via
State Hiway #1. It is interest-
ing to note that in 1769, when
the Portola expedition of Spanish
explorers landed upon the shores
of California near Monterey Bay,
probably in this area above
Watsonville, that the Redwood
trees were first sighted.
Father Crespi noted in his diary,
under date of Oct. lOth, "as we
knew not tho names of the trees
we gave. them that of the color of
the wood, Palo Colorado. il Thus,
for the first time, the name
Redwood was applied to these new
and wonderful trees.
It is planned to locate the
Central District Headquarters in
this park after the war. Super-
intendent Powell had started this
establishment before he entered
the Service. Recreational facil-
ities started by the CCC's in-
complete.

Leonard L. Moore
Assistant Ranger

Born in Compton, Calif., in 1884
on a Btate Park holiday--Oct. 12.
Was educated in SOo Calif.
Worked as day laborer on a golf
course. Subsequently was Greens-
keeper of several. Finally was
superintendent of construction of
many courses in California and
one in Michigan. Have two child-
ren. My son S/SgtQ Lewis R.
Moore has been in service in
Italy the past two years.
In 1941 two important events in
my life. I married Enid Gault;
and entered the Park Service.



First stationed at San Clemente;
then transferred to La Purisima.
After two years there was trans-
ferred to New Brighton Beach,
where I am now located, though
working at Seacliff Beach.

SEA CLIFF BEACH

A. favorable combination.of water
temperature, climate, exposure and
extent of safe ocean shore,
accessible to automobile makes this
beach a strong competitor for the
first place amongst the- beaches
of Northern California. 8015 feet
of sandy beach located 8 miles
west of Santa Cruz near Aptos.
Camping, picnicking, bathing, surf
and pier fishing. Expect to have
boats for the first time this
season for offshore fishing and
recreation.
An unusuai feature at this park is
the old World War 1 concrete ship
extending seaward from the end of
the pier. This is one of the few
parks where a large variety of
fish may be caught. We have smelt,
flounder, seven kinds of perch,
sole, halibut, mackerel, steelhead,
salmon, bass, cabezon, ling cod,
blue cod~ and Tom cod. Also crabs
and Pismo clams. Each variety has
its season. Most of the specie3
are taken by the sack full. It is
quite common to see a fisherman
land five or six on one line.
A new concession building for
lunchroom, refreshments and bait
has been established on the
entrance to the pier. This is
operated by Mre Ralph Creffield.
Reported by

Assistant Ranger Charles Hight

Charlie S.Hight
Assistant Ranger

Born at Kernvill, Calif., Jan. 4,
1877. Camo to San Jose, Calif.,
with mother at age of five. Lived
in Willow Glen and attended
Willow Glen school. Worked in
mother's orchard. At age of six-
teen dug many wells and installed
stationary steam engines and
pumps. Married Ella Smith in 1897,
moved to Los Angeles. Worked for

s.P. railroad. Have two child-
ren, daughter and son. Then in
1900.went to Montana. Was I'n
cattle business with my uncle
until 1914e Returned to Calif.
Purchased an orchard at Linden,
Calif. Sold it in 1925. Moved
to Long Beach. Was superinten-
dent for Grading Contractor until
Septo 9, 1933. Entered the Park
Service at San Clemente. Had
charge of this Park nine years.
Was transferred to Monterey Nov I,
1940. In May 1944 transferred to
Seacliff Beach. Have been a
jack of all trades and master of
none. Have enjoyed every day
that I have been in the service.

Thomas B. Butler

Born at Tom Bing, Texas. Worked
at home until married in 1908
to Hattie Lou West. Worked for
M.Ko& T railroad as fireman and
in car department for 11
years. Have five children.
Ranched in Oklahoma for seven
years. Moved to Arizona and
opened up a general merchandise
store, garage, and service stat-
ion, which I operated for 11
years. Here I lost my wife.
Leased this business out and
moved to San Diego, Calj.f. Here
I opened an eating place, garage
and oil station. Remarried to
Mrs. Mary Conway~ Sold out and
moved to Capitola, to retire from
hard work. First work in Park
Service in 1943 repairing pier at
Seacliff Beach. Liked park work
so well that I returned to the
park in June 1944.

Ranger Glenn Jackson was trans-
ferred from Big Basin to Seacliff
Beach on March 11, 1945.
Glenn1s biography was published
in an earlier issue of Park News
& Views.
Glad to have you with us, Glenn.



Tho Rebirth of a Reo Truck

I was towed to the Basin a wreck,
They took inventory and a check,
My body was tattered,
My parts were scattered,
And all I could hear was, Oh Heck!

After standing a spell thru. wind and rain
I was towed to the shop for repairs.
The fellows all gasped
As I passed through the door
They all shook their heads in despair.

But time w LlL tell, as it u auaLLy does
And it did in this caso of mine.
They gath~red togethor my parts nnd then,
I was rebuilt from end to end
And givon a coat the color of pino.

Now 'tis suid, I'll be going somoday
To my new home, over Shrineway,
And with Newlin and Brown as my chauffours,
You can bet thero'll bo no loafors.
Thanks to Big Basin we'll be on our way.

Contributed by: The Basin Nut & Bolt Works, Big Basin Redwood Park.
This truck, by the way, was 'inherited' by the Division of Parks from
tho Civilian Conversation Corps. Rebuilt in Big Basin and now assign-
ed to tho Islam Shrine Redwood State Park. Nuts and Bolts who did the
job aro two d good mechanics. (Editor's note.)

-lHH:- "Grapevine" Propagation -lHH:-

I had a rebuke the other day,
A well deserved one, by the way.
It sot me thinking, strange but true,
And here is what I mean to do.

To see the best in overyone,
Their faults I'll never mention.
It roally might bo nice clean fun
To believe in thoir good intention.

So if you've a "grLpo " (please par-d cn the pun)
Why won t t you try what I have done.
We'll grow 8. State "Grapevine" that will bear
Wonderful fruit, for us all to share.

The "sour grapesll in timo, will go
And on our"grapevine"there would grow,
Not even one bunch of gossipy news
That couldn't bo published in "Park News & Views."

Enid Moore



state Park System in 1934.
The Zanetta House was built orig-
inally about 1800 as a nunnery
and home for the young Indian
girls attached to the Mission.
Later it was used as a hay shed,
and then about 1858, Angelo Zan-
etta bought it and made it over
into a two story house, as a res-
idence for his family, and the
entire upstairs as a ballroom.
The house was occupied by the

The San Juan Bautista State lIistor- Zanetta family until about 1934,
ic Monument is located 92 miles when it was acquired by the State
south of San Francisco, about 3 Park System.
miles east of Hiway 101. It con- The Plaza Stable was built in 1859
sists of 4 buildings and about 4 by Angelo Zanetta to house the
acres of land. The buildings face stock and equipment of the Over-
onto two sides of the old central land Stage Lines. When the stages
Plaza, while the other two sides were discontinued it was operated
are occupied by the buildings and as a livery stable, and still .
grounds of the Mission San Juan later as a garage by the late C.C.
Bautista. Zanetta who died March 28 '45. The
The Plaza Hotel is the oldest of building was taken over by the
the buildings~ being built in 1792 State Park System a~ the same
as the first unit of the Mission. time as the Zanetta House, and has
Then until 1856 it was used as a recently been restored to its
barracks for the Army of General original state.
Castro, as a storeroom, etc. In Reported by Deputy Ranger
1856 it was bought by Angelo Zanetta, Frank Fair
who added a second story, and open-
ed it as the only hotel between
San Francisco and San Luis Obispo,
and the headquarters of the Over-
land Stage Lines. It was operated
as a hotel until about 1934 when it
was acquired by the State Park
System.
Next to the Hotel stands the Castro
House, which was built about 1825-
30 as the Militar·yHeadquarters of
the California Republic. The house
is of adobe, the walls being 54
inches thick. It is of two stories,
with balconies both back and front.
This house is one of the most out-
standing examples of early Calif-
ornia architecture in the State.
It was Gen. Castro's headquarters
at the time he was defeated by
Capt. John Fremont. In 1849, the
house vas sold by Gen. Castro to
Patrick Breen, a survivor of the
ill-fated Donner Party, and stayed
in the possession of the Breen
family until it was acquired by the

WATSONVILLE-SUNSET BEACH
Six miles west of Watsonville via
State Hiyway #1.' 160 acres of
sandy beach and upland area. Surf
fishing and bathing. Noted for its
Pismo clams. Limited recreational
facilities. Just recently opened
to the public again after use by
the U.S. Army.
Supervised out of Seacliff.

SAN JUAN PLAZA MONUMENT

Frank Fair
Deputy Ranger

Was born on the estate of Sir
Walter ~cott at Galashiels, s~ot-
land, on June 2nd 1880. Shortly
after that he was taken to the
south of England. He lived there
until March 1895, when he ran
away and went to Canada. In 1899
he went to South Africa with the
Alberta Rangers, returning to
Alberta in 1901. In 1902 he went
to the Peace River district of
Northern Canada, staying there t~o
years. In 1905 he went to the
Argentine with a load of Hereford
bulls, and stayed on the Pampas
for a year and a half. Returning
to Canada then he punched cows
in Alberta and Montana until 1912,
when he went to Glacier National
Park. He worked there in the Park
as a Guide, Packer, Fire Guard,
Ranger, and various other capaci-
ties until 1926 when he moved to



southern Oregon. He stayed there
for two years, found the best wife
in the world, and then moved to
Los Angeles. In 1942 he was app-
ointed to the California state Park
Service1 and went to work at San
Juan Bautista, where he has re-
mained ever since.
Lannice Fair, the better half of
the Fair team, was born in Pa.,
moved to N. Dakota as a small girl,
living there on a horse ranch until
she grew up. She moved to Medford
Oregon in 1928, where the Fair
team were hitched together.

FREMONT PEAK

Located 12 miles south of San Juan
Batista in San Benito and Monterey
Counties. The park comprises some
287 acres in the Gobilan Range of
mountains. The peak has an elev-
ation of 3200 feet. This is the
spot where Captain John Fremont
first raised the American Flag in
California, on March 4th, 1846.
The view from this elevation is
one of the most extensive and
spectacular in this part of the
country. To the west one can see
far out over the Pacific Ocean,
while to the north, east and south
are various valleys and other
mountain range's.
The park is known to contain sev-
eral limestone eroded caves of
considerable extent and it is the
opinion of old-timers here that it
is full of underground passages.
As a post war project we hope that
these caves can be developed and
opened to the public--supervised
out of San Juan Bati~ta.

STATE HISTORICAL MONUMENTS
IN MONrrEREY

rr~'elast issue of the News & Views,
edited by Mrs. Greene, covered
Monterey and its State Parks
personnel quite thoroly.

POINT LOBOS RESERVE

Point Lobos has been termed
liThe Greatest Meeting of Land
and VVater in the Worldll Most of
us are aware of the vast amou..nt
of research and data compiled by
various scientists and persons
interested in the future main-
tenance of this unique aroa. Much
time, labor, thought, and dis-
cussion was spent9before the Point
Lobos Advisory Committee, which
was comprised of many immInent
persons, arrived at a plan for
Point Lobos. This plan was rec-
ommended to, and adopted by, the
State Park Commission; thereby
assuring the future generations
of the pleasure of enjoying to
their fullest a primitive area.
A condensed form of the entire re-
search is at present on 'ice!'
waiting for the post-war period
for its publication, at which
time it will be available to the
general public.
Point Lobos also figures in the
romantic history of California.
According to Mr. Aubrey Drury1s
report on that phase ••• lithe area
was first occupied by the Abor-
igines, who no doubt belonged to
the Monterey Costanoan stock."

"The name Point Lobos (Lobos Mar-
inos sea-lions) was probably
given during the Spanish period. if
"During the Spanish and Mexican
regimes Point Lobos was frequent-
ly visited and many a marienda
was held.1I

Originally the area was a part of
a large Spanish Grant known as
Rancho San Jose y Sur Chiguito
and was mainly a cattle ranch.
Members of the early California
Castro family owned the Rancho at
one time. According to record ••
ilThe title comes originally from
Don Marcellino, a gambler, who
received the land with other large
holdings from the Spanish Governor.
He lost it to 10 soldiers from the
Spanish Garrison. One Captain
Jose Castro finally bought or won
the shares of his partners. He
sold the Point to a California



pioneer, Abner Bassett, and it was
from the Bassett heirs that Mr.
A. M. Allan has his title."
The whaling industry was estab-
lished in Monterey in the fifties
at which time a station was also
established on Point Lobos in the
cove known as Carmelito. It was
at this time that the cabin, known
as Vfualer's Cabin (which is still
standing) was built. Vfualer's
Knoll was used as a lookout station
for spouting whales •••hence the
name.
In 1890-91 an attempt was made to
establish a residential community
to be known as "Carmelito" and
fronting Carmelito Cove. Several
lots were sold, one of which was Born in western Washington near
sold to Mrs. Robert Louis Steven- Tacoma. He made his home with
son, wife of the famed author. his grandparents who were early
In the early Spanish era Point pioneers in the northwest. There
Lobos is said to have been used by he lived a veritable Huckleberry
smugglers. In later years much Finn boyhood, roamed the prairies
search has been made for buried and woodland, learning to love the
treasure. This is said to be one great,out of doors. Durlng the
of the scenes of Robert Louis summer his favorite haunt was the
Stevenson's books,flTr-easureIsland",old swimming hole. At an early
which was filmed on Point Lobos age he had considerable of a
several years agoo collection o~ birds oggs, butter-
The Japanese established a colony fIles and Indian relics. He
in the Carmelito Cove area where completed his education in the
they dried abalone which they Tacoma schools, later worked for
shipped to Japan. Later an abalone Foster & Kleiser, Out Door Adver-
cannery was built and flourished tising Company, where he was
for a time. Pictorial and Sign Writer for 15
Mr. Allan acquired the property years. He was married ln Tacoma
from the Bassett heirs in 1898. and has two children, a son who
During Mr. Allan's ownership the is with Pan American Airways and
Point was maintained intact; a daughter who is at home, with
visitors came in increasing numbers her small daughter, for the durat-
and it was ever the first concern ion, while her husband is in the
of the Allans to preserve the service. The bug to become an
Cypress Grove. The area compris- orchardist in sunny California
ing some 336 -cres was purchased bit him hard in 1919 and 1920 he
from the Allan heirs in 1933 by moved his family to the Sacramento
the State of California and became Valley~ The venture was not too
a part of the State Park System. successful dUB to depression times,
Reported by He was with the Dept. of Agricul tun

Chief Ranger R.A. Wilson for several years as in Inspector.
Joined the ranks of the Park
Personnel in 1932. Started at
Big Basin, then Sea Cliff, next
Mt.;'Diablo, Burney Falls, Patrick
Point, Richardson Grove, Dyerville,
Calavaras Big Trees and last to
Point Lobos in 1933.
Hobby - Sketching and Woodcraft.

Margaret E. Wilson
part time employee, was born in
Wisconsin, reared, educated and
married in Tacoma, Washington;
she has two children, a son and
daughter and two grandaughters.
Came to California in 1920 and
lived in Sacramento Valley until
the fall of 1932, then moved to
Patrick's Point. Remained there
for six months and moved to Point
Lobos in June 1933.

Hobby --antiques and interior
ecoration.

Roland A. Wilson
Chief Ranger



CHI E F ' S

Last month's issue was certainly
a MONUMENTAL issue in every sense
of the word. Congratulations,
Mrs. Greene! We are all proud of
you.

This issue of News & Views is
rather voluminous and, rightly so,
because it covers the Central
District which is the largest dis-
trict in the state and the tribute
it pays to District Superintendent
Everett Powell is very appropriate.
District Superintendent Blaisdell
has carried on the duties of the
two districts for the duration.

Because this issue is rather
voluminous, my remarks will be
restricted to one page.

ADDITIONS TO PRAIRIE CREEK
REDWOODS STATE PARK

We have just received the deed
for approximately 240 acres of Red-
woods adjoining the Prairie Creek
Redwoods. This gift to the Divi-
sion was made Dossible by the fol-
lowing contributions: Mr. James
Irvine, $25,000; Sage Land & Lumber
Co., $)11,000, and $8,020 from the
Save-the-Redwoods League Land Fund.
Mr. James Irvine's gift carried a
stipulation that the trails in this
area south and west of Godwood
Creek be named officially the
"James Irvine Trails."

FRIEJ:m AT COURT
"Governor Warren announced defin-

itely he will not "consider favor-
ably" any bills to boost the sal-
aries ~f constitutional officers,
state judges, heads of departments
or other high ranking state Jffi-
cials until the legislature has
roached a policy on whether there
shall be pay rises for the rank and
file of state government workers.

"Governor Warren said he has given
that assurance to a committee of

COMMENTS

the legislature which is urging
a $25 a month increase in compen-
sation for all state omployees."

The foregoing quotod from
pross reports.

STATISTICS
The groatest statisti cian in

tho park service is Chief Ranger
William L. Kenyon. His statis-
tics roveal tho following, as
applying to Big Sur State Park.
Comparing tho campers for the
season of 1944 with 1941, it
shows a decrease of 64%; compared
with the year 1942, a decrease of
37~~; compared wi th 1943, Em
increase of 11%.

Statistics of this character
are very valuable in planning
the anticipated season's activi-
ties.

KEEPING IN TRI1.l
During the Duration, Chief

Ranger Earl Hanson occasionally
gives his illustrated lecture on
state parks before vari ous orga:il-
izations in order to keep in trim
for his many similar as si gnmcn t s
when we are back to normrl.l. His
latest apnearance was before the
Rotary Club of Garberville.

MT. DIABIJO ADDITION
Through the medium of having

state tax-deeded land conveyed
to this Division, we have just
secured a tax deed title to 40
acres on Mt. Diabl~ adjacent to
our headquarters. The 40 8eres
were acquired by merely payi~g
a small delinquent tax fee and
advertising charges.

* * * * * * * * * * *



I was born in Missouri, on a
ranch just south of Kansas City.
Attended grade school walking three
miles a day. Pretty cold business
in winter. Incidentally, I went
to the same grade school all eight
years_of my primary training.
Graduated from High School in 1926.
Did ranch work with my dad and Morro Bay state P~rk ~s located
served an apprenticeship in 13 miles northwest of the city of
carpentry and woodworking. San Luis Obispo. Consists of
Moved to Fresno, Calif., in 1935, approximately 1500 acres of land.
and went into carpenter work. Morro Bay, an inland, shallow
Have had my hand in quite a few tay of abou t 4~? squar-e miles Lri
different types of work, including area, divides the park into two
plumbing, plastering, and ornament- pieces.
al tile laying. Specialized mostly The landward part consists of
as carpenter and held a general about 900 acres Ctnd borders the
contractors license for four years. town of Morro Bay on its north
Was appointed into Reaches and west part. Black Hill, 2 rocky
Parks in 1941. Have been married peak of 654 feet elevation, dom-
sixteen years, wife Velda, have inates the scene and affords a
two hays; one in grade school rare view in all directions.
and the other in high school. The seaward part is a narrow strip

of sand dunes, including nearly
all the land between the bay and
the ocean and extending beyond the
southern end of Morro Bay. The
entrance to Morro Bay lies be-
tween the northern tip of this
peninsula and Morro Rock. At the
southern end, its sand dunes rise
to an elevation of from 60 to 100
feet.
Morro Rock is also part of the
park- about 4r acres in area and
576 feet in hei~hth. It is one
of the outstanding 12nd marks

~:. along the coast and is valued as
such by the sea faring fraternity.
Strangely enough, it is inhabited
by its own particular species of

PPIEFFER BIG SUR

Please refer to the issue of News
& Views edited by personnel of
Big ~ur for information regCtrding
this por-k ,

As sLs t ant R[mger TTifayneCox trans-
ferred from Big Basin to Big Sur
between issues so he did not get
into "VVhoI s 1Nho;l,so we give you
his life story in this issue.

Wayne Cox
Assistmnt Ranger

SAN SIMEON CREEK BEACH

Two miles of rocky shore line
with stretches of sandy beCtch
closely paralleled hy state Hiway
#1, near the town of Cambria Pines.
32 miles north of San Luis Obispo.
Scenery, surf fishing, clamming.
Not safe for surf bathing. No
recreational facilities. Super-
fised out of Morro Bay.

CAYUCOS BEACH

Twenty five ~cres of sandy boach,
Ct fishing pier and large re-
creation hall in the town of
Cayucos on State Hiway #1, 13
miles north of SCtn Luis Obispo.
Surf bathing nnd fishing.
Administered by the County of
San ~lis Obispo for recreational
purposes.

MORRO STRAND BEACH

One mile of rocky shore and sandy
ocoan beach along State Hiway #1.
13 milGs north of San Luis Obispo.
Surf bathing and fishing. No
recreational developments.
Supervised out of Morro Bay.

MORRO BAY STATE PARK



rattle snake. Otherwise it has
its mice, brush rabbits ~nd is a
f~vorite nesting place for cor-
morants. A trail built to the top
was the most popul8.r hike here-
abouts untIl the navy took it over
at the outbreak of the war.
The most interesting feature are
the birds of Morro B8.Y. Pelicans,
loons, grebos, hell divers, herons,
egrets, ducks, sea br8.nt, curlew,
godwits, willets, sandpipers,
snipe and many others are common
sights, some of them tho year
8.round. Of rarer occurance but
of even greater interest are the
night herons, rail, snowy egrets,
stilts, avocets, the feoding
tncr-g an scr-s and the duck hnwk on
his deadly missions.
Most anyone cnn got his limlt of
Pismo clams in a short while on
the ocean beach of this park. But
although botter known than other
species, tho Pismos represent only
a fraction of the total clam
popul8.tion of the district, most
of which occur within the bay.
Horse clams, geoducks 8.nd Wnsh-
ingtons are tho largest among
m~ny others, the first two being
much larger than the Pismo clnm.
The flats of Morro Bay are noted
among shell collectors, several
of them making annual pilgrimages
for the purpose.
Wild flowers are many and interest-
ing and worthy of noto are two
that can be seen in bloom each
and overy one of the 365 days in
the yenr. They are the California
Poppy and the Rush Rose,
The camp gr-ound and trailer court
designed especially for tho use
of trailers, with its stoves,
t8.blos and combination building of
n~tive stone and its landsc~ping
of native trees and shrubs is
admired by most of our visitors,
It is a great tribute to the good
work of the CCC.
The nine halo golf course has·
brought much pleasure to many
poople but particularly the serv-
ice men of the surrounding areQ
have apprecinted it being hero.
Mrs$ Robert L. Byars, wife of our
Asoistant Ranger holds a con-
cession for the operation of the

clubhouse ~nd golf shop.
A concession h8.S recently been
let to Mr. C. L~ Gault to rent
b08.ts, sell bait, rent fishing
tackle, etc., at the bont land-
ing. Halibut fishing is about tho
most populo.r sport hereabouts
during the summer months.
Since the outbreak of war, sevoral
different branches of our [trmed
forces have occupied parts of the
park. The Coast Guard used the
clubhouse ~nd built ~nother build-
ing close by for their beach
patrol units and kennels for their
dogs. At the same time a Coast
Artillery battalion occupied the
CCC camp c.nd were here for a year.
Both of the above 8.re now gone ~nd
the navy has taken over. They
hc.ve hc.d as high as 700 men
quartered at the CCC camp and nre
using the old COc.st Guard building
as an officer's club. Several
Army Infantry divisions held
training classes for Rangers on
tho b ay shore.
A p~noramic view of Morro Bay
affords one of the most pictur-
esque marine and landscape com~
positions on the Cnlifornin coast.
Reported by
Chief R8.nger Russell Noyes.

Russell Noyes
Chief-Rc..nger

Was born in Oakland, Calif., in
l89l~ Attended school in Oak-
land, Mill Valley, and the Calif-
ornia School of Mechanical Arts
in San Francisco. His first work
was for 0. machinery concern in
San Francisco which he left after
t.wo years to take an agri cultural
course at Davis. He worked at
farming until 1916 when he went
to 1Nyoming, and Afognak, Alaska,
for the United Stc..tesBureau of
Fisheries. He was with them for
four years. After 0. yoar in the
oilfields of Kern County he and
his brother Richard bought 0.

ranch in Sutter County which they
farmed for several years. H is
next employment was with the Yuba
County Agricultural Commissioner
for five yoars. In 1934 ho
joined the Division of Farks at



Morro Bay and has been there ever
since with tho exception of a three
year interlude, returning to Morro
Bc.y in 1943, November.

Robert Lee Byars
Assistant Ranger

\Vas born in Waxahotchie, Texas, 1907.
Attended grade schools in Santa Ana.
Startod work at an early age at
harvesting in Orange County. His
first real job was with McKay Eng-
ineering Co. on gonerc.l and bridge
construction. The work consisted
of truck driving, handling of
oquipment. Other occupations in-
cluded golf course work, cook, and
wniter. Previous to joining the
park service, he worked five years
for the La Jolla Lumber Company.
Joined the Division of Parks 1942.

Louis C. Wakefield
Deputy Ranger

Born in Brookfiold, Mo., in 1914.
Attended L. A. grade school and
the Gardena High School from which
he graduated in 1933. Joined the
CCC in 1935 and loft in 1936. In
1934 to 35 worked as mess boy and
ordinary sec.mnn on large oil tanker.
1936 he was truck driver in L. A.
In 1942 went to Honolulu driving
truck on construction work. 1943
back in L. A. driving truck. Joined
the Division of Parks in July 1943.

PISMO BEACH

Two and a half miles of gently
sloping sandy beach backed up by
low ~n~d dunes and partially by a
small lagoon. Locatod at Oceano
just south of the town of Pismo
Beach. Noted for its Pismo clamm-
ing. Surf fishing and bathing. No
recreational development.
Supervised out of Morro Bay.

TULE ELK REFUGE

A 900 ~cre zoological park croated
for the purpose of saving the last
remaining native elk herd in the
region of the Elk H ills. Located

near Tupman, 25 miles west of
Bakersfield. There are about 130
of these animals here and the
increase has been removed to a
favorable sito in Inyo County
where they are thriving. Over
400 in both locations now.
Administered by State Division
of Fish and Game and the County
of Kern.

FORT TEJON
HISTORICAL MONUMENT

The last romaining example of a
frontier military outpost estab-
lished for the pur po se of guard-
ing travelers and settlers in the
passes of the 'I'ohache pd mountains
in the 1850 and 60's. Five acros
~ith historical adobe buildings
and ruins. Located on U.S.Hiway
99; 35 miles south of Bnkorsfield.
This site also commemorates the
death of an early settler named
Peter LeBec by an in~lriated bear.
LeBec fmlght the boar with a
hand axe.
Of partic~lar note in connection
with the fort is the experiment
with camels introduced by the
U.S. Gobernment from overseas to
be used for transportation of
supplies across the south western
deserts. They were not a success
however. This monument has just
recently come under complete
control of the Division. It is
hoped that a protective and re-
storation program can be initiat-
ed in the not too distant future
to prevent the complete dis-
appearance of this interesting
part of California's early mili-
tary history ••

LA PURISIMA MISSION
HISTORICAL MONUMENT

Mission La Purisima Conception
do Maria Santisima (The -
immaculate conception of the
Vir~in Mary, Moot Holy) WaS
founded in December 1787. The
11th in the chain of 21 Missions
built by Indian labor under the
direction of the Franciscan
Padres. Spain was eager to



acqu lr-e Californic. but VV8.S unable
to send settlers on account of the
hostile Indians. King Charles lll~
sent Father Junipero Serrn with
an expedition into Alta~ Calif., to
christianize and educate the
IndIans.
La Purisima was originally built on
the s:l.teof Lompoc. Was destroyed
by earthquake in 1812. Rebuilt in
1813 at the present site. It was
abandoned by the Padres in 1836
and ravaged by time and neglect,
until 1935, when all that remained
V:[QS a mass of ruined walls. In
this condition, its acres wero
acquired, by gift, by the state
Park System. Today, three of the
beautiful buildings, mo esur-Lng
1000 feet in length, have been
restored through the co-operation
of the National Parks, Civilian
Conservation Corps and Santa Bar-
bara County Stc.te Parks. Adobe
bricks, clay tile. for floors and
roofs, all furniture, hardware,
window frames and doors were made
by CCC boys in careful reprodu~tlon
of the originals.
The result is a state Historical
Monument of wh Lch vve may all be
proud. Its Residencia corridor,
graced with 18 stately columns,
shaded by the ancient historic'
poppc r- tree arid f acLng 'a garden of
six c.nd a half ncrcs of nc.tive
California Flora, where at every
soason of tho year~ a profusion of
wild flowers abound; is a sight
never to be forgotten. The master
plan for complete restoration of
the mission cor..-tcm]D12tedthe re-
creation of a complete mission
community with its primitive in-
dustries, c.gricultureJand modo of
life in the form of 2 folk museum
to sJ~bolize and typify this most
colorful era of California's past.

John », CD-Ivert
Chief Rnngor

Was born In Azusa~ CalIf., Nov. 27,
1894, on Thanksgiving Day. G-rc.mmar
school days were spent there as
well as ono year of high school.
Then my father sent me to Indiana
to Culvor Military School for four

yec.rs. When 1[v'orld1i\Tc.r1 camo aleng
enlisted in the First Calif.,Field
Artillery Nationc.l Guard, that wc.s
lc_ter known as the 143 Fie Id
Artillery 40th Div., 2nd went to
France with them. After the vmr,
worked for my father for about six
months and then joined the U. S.
Forest Service on the Sierra Nat-
ional Forest et Huntington Lake
and then transferred to the Angeles
National Forest as District Ran~or.
Resigned in 1924 to become Post-
mc.ster in Azusa. In 1934 resigned
cs Postmaster and b ough t hc.Lf int-
erest in 2. Chevrolet Agency. The
aut.omob t Le business VV8.sn1t what I
thought it would be, so sold out
in 1936 c.nd joined the Div. of
Bec.ches and Parks stc.rting nt Big
Bas in. Wife, Ella, has t nugh t in
Co.lifornic.schools for 2.number of

-yeo.rs.

CARPI_T~RIA BEACH

Located at C2.rpinterio. in Santa
Barb2.ra County, it consists of
16.88 acres of sandy beach, small
dunes and low Land cr-oa . Bo acn
frontage of 1159 feet, advertisod
by locnl boosters as "The Snfest
Be2ch In Tho 1Norld"0

Earliest Spnnish oxplorers found
the natives of this locality mak-
ing boats for channel navigation
to off shore islands. They us(;d
rough planks in their construction
c21ked 2nd sealed with nsphatum
from la bren pits, still in (;x-
istenco adjac~nt to the p2.rk.
The 12.rgo clubhouse in the pc.rk,
the ii Corca De 1 M2.r;1was used 2S a
private club first, then opor2ted
by S2.nto.Barbara county boforo th(;
state o.cquired it.
Recre2.tional development consists
of camp ground w Lth 41 uni ts of
which 20 are just being completed
at present due to premature depart-
ure of the CCC, who were originally
responsible for this development.
This cc.mp ground is now being used
2S a trailor court. A splendid
picnic ground ec commodu t e s severr.l
hundred and a fishing pier where
surf perch, rubber lips, corbinc.,



etc., are taken. Bathing, fishing,
camping; picnicking, boating
(private boats are brought in and
Laun che d through the surf) are
amongst the sports enjoyed here.
This park has beon occupied by both
the U.S. Army and Coast Guard for
national defense purposes, but has
been uvacuated by both of these -
services.

Frank V',fells
Assistant Ranger

Was born in San Francisco, Sept.
1908. Attended school in Santa
Cruz, San Jose and Berkeley.
~orked here, there and yonder at
different jobs of logging, survey-
ing, sa18sman, etc. In July 1936
went to work at Burney Falls State
Park. Did seasonal work then went
on permanent and have been around
ever since. Have lived in eight
parks so far. Married Colin in -
Aug. 1935. Hnve one daughter,
Crcrol Suo.

Guy A. Crosby
State Park Skilled Laborer

Rocently employed at Carpinteria
Bench State Park, is a native of
Kansas, became a resident of
Oregon in 1894. Followed logging
and lumbering operntions prior to
lNorld War 1. Since then have had
various occupations--U.S. Forest
Service, Police Officer U. S.
Indian Service, cnrponter CGC's,
caretaker public campground U.S.N.
F.S., for 11 consecutive seasons
~t Crater Luke National Park.
Game to California in Nov. 1944
and while looking for a place to
live, met Frank Wells. Found a
place to live and work that I like
very much. Ho.vG wife and daughter
whose husb2nd is T/Sgt Phillips,
stationud at Santa B2rbaro..

* * * * * w * * * *

The son of our district supurin-
tendent - Everett and Annabclle-
Gene Powell, just returned from
a tour of duty in tho South Pac-
ific with tho U. S. Navy, was
married to Olga Nolson, a Santa
Cruz girl, April 3rd, in u
double wedding ring ceremony -
candle light - Both attended
Santa Cruz High Schools and grnd-
uated togethor.

Eugone Velzy reports the birth
of a new baby daughter in the
Hedicke family at Will Rogers
Ranch and remarks "Hed Ickc got
his wi ah> third time is a charm. if

Chief Ranger Earl Hanson visited
the San Francisco office recently
while on his v ocat Lon from the
'Big Sticks'. We enjoyed having
you Earl, -would like to have
seen Rea and the children also.

Big Bnsln
The repair work on the Big Basin
L0dge ~nd cabins is going along
nicely. Should be finished by
April lot., at which time the
concessionaire hopes to have some
of the cabins ready for guests.
He also hopes to have the coffee
shop ready to serve the public.
The coffee shop has been moved
into one wing of the Lodge build-
ing, which will give much better
service to the public, as well as
a much better setup for the con-
cessionaire.
There has been very little storm
damage in Big Basin so far this
winter. Several trees have fallen;
with only minor damage to light
wires and water pipes.
Several dead fir trees have beon
taken down, which were in places
endangering buildings and gather-
ing places for the public. If
the amount of inquiries we are
receiving, and the travel that



has been here all winter, is any
indication, we should have a very
good season in Big Basin again
this year.

C. L. Cushing

Carpinteria
An Unusual Family--
In the Park is quite an unusual
family. The father and mother,
their five sons, two daughters,
one son-in-law, three daughter-in-
laws and four grandchildren (only
part of the family is here- thore
are two sons in the armed forces,
a daughter in Sacramento, and two
children have died). It is a
sanitary outfit- the father owns
all five of the red pumper trucks
and the five trailers. Tho trucks
and trailers are of the best make
and kept in perfect shape. They
have the business right in the
family.
Wouldn't it be lovely if we had
cesspools that needed cleaning and
they couldn't pay their rent ...
When you fellows are down with
shovels and buckets just think of
the possibilities if you had this
family in your park.

F. H. Wells

** A Tribute to Park Ladies

We wish to pay homage to tho ladico
who make possible the splendid
services r-eudc r-cd our Par-k System
by their ~enfolkso
They are in a position to make a
great contribution to the hnppy
and successful operation of Stato
Parkn,3eaches and Monuments.
~prouf thct they have unselfishly
and very effectively worked and
sacrificed to this end, we point
with pride to the esprit de corps
amongst the field employees in
the Central District and the pro-
gress we have made under difficult
and trying conditions. We are
humbly grateful to you ladies of
the Park Service for this inspir-
ation and active assistance in
maintaining a very high standard
in our service 0

"i\~ " ..;~. ~~. -;~-,,'"' ,,-

-;~- ~~- ~(- i,' ~~- ~~-

~~- -;~- -:~- ~~- ~~- -)~-

We wish to extend our hearty
thanks and appreciation to Korleen
Jackson and Enid Moore for their
able assistance in preparing this
issue for the press •.
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This issue of the Fnr-ks News and emot t ons-o-of joy because at last
Views is being dedicated to the the peoples of war-ridden Eu~ope
brave men who have struEtdcd for could lay aside their rifles and
long months t~.b~ing about the pick up tho impl~_~~'!..~~tsof recon-
utter cr-ushi ng of\GerL1any. It struction--of th'e Jqy of not hor-s
must also be d~dicuted to those because their bpys would soon be
men who are lab,oridg in the Tr?J2!_c~_.r:eturninG to theiT b..cues J if only
for the smne downfall of Japan~ fori a short t¥me b/~fore they So

\ \ ! ,--- on·-to help mop up/the third and
There has been no mcnth dur-t ng] , final leg of/the .triangle of in ....
history in which \so many historY-I! humarrl ty--of thel sorrow of mothers
waking events haveL ta~en place'. whose sons wonIt' be coming home
\: G were all shock ed £:.nagri oved , when the t 17'ocpS):1ipsstart makang
as was the entire world." to learn:~their return trip across the
of the death of our\President.j jAtlantlc./!
There were few people "\\TIrO did not,

. \ \ Ifeel that they had lost a personal We on the west coast didn't do
friond, a bulwark of \stre'ngth,! much [I:t:l9utVE ))ay--except work. We
the man upon whom we Vi/ore\con- are wai,ting Ifor VJ Day--then we
sciously cr unconscioJsly depend- will shew the folks in New York
in~ to bring us through tH~s ;chaosnoWj itj is done-o- even if Vie don It
of a war-torn world. During \1..he l1_?-vlo.enough ticker tape or high
past few weeks the life \of p'resi- bUilding7 to match their celebra-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt h~s tion!
been ccrapar-ed VIith that of Abraham /
Lincoln. An insight of the hi\story Right now we still have a lot to
books of a hundred years h\:;nce\ do-!-we .have bends to buy, and more
wcul.d be interesting--we know t'hat bonds-..!a.nd we have our jobs to
our President was a great man, ~~ut stiCk/tO. We P.1UStwor-k, and con-
it "\!Jill take time to estCL:)lf1h the t.inue to work until all can sharo
scope of his greatness. \ in t~e fihal peace and return to

/
their civilian life--whether they

We have pledged ourselves to be rf,en and women in uniform--or
}'resident 'I'ruman and to the ch re welders in coveralls.
we have of ridding the world 0[.\ /
its inhuoan beasts who have so 11.9 for our own, cur Parks folks
little compassion for their bro-\ who are still hard at it--we are
there. May God bless President ~roud of you and wish you all the
'I'r-uraan and help m.m in the dutieS\/luck in the world--and hope for
of his hiGh office. a very early return to your old

jobs. We believe that after the
r:'Lc::ncame the end of the fighting war is over Parks arc (~:oing to
in Europe--u day that has been grow beyond our fondest dreams,
tagGed "VEtt Day--a day of mixed and that with your help.



MILITA,.qy ROLL CALL

Some time ago the Editor called
for Itr-epor-ts''from all of our men
in the Service, bo th at home and
abroad. Their response to the
call has been gratifying, and we
take great pleasure in passing on
thetr good mc saages to one an d a'lL:
Ens. E. P. Jepson, Jr., U. S. N.R.,
M. T. B. Ron 17, c/o Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco, is 11 some-
where in the Pac lrt.c" on a PT boat.
He is well satisfied with his
duties and likes the climate. He
does mention, however, that there
are no tall trees, mountains or
trout streams. Sends gr$etings
to 211 the Parks people and men-
tions that he enjoys PNV.
S 1/c Kenneth T• Stanley, [178-26-
OO--Navy 3256, c/o Fleet Post
Offlce, San Fr-anci nco, states that
he is aboard a troop ship headed
for Island "X". Also informs us
that he is well and that he re-
cently enjoyed sever01 months in
the States, where he was able to
S88 his wife and son. We wlll be
so happy when all the boys can
return to the States, and to stay.
Maurice Morgan, E. M. 3/c, is ex-
pecting a leave soon and has half-
way promised to see a lot of us.
Wo cor-trdnLy hope that.his list
will include the S~\.crcunento Office,
is he gets up this way. The cor-
nor of his V-mail wh i ch showed
his new address met wi th an .
accident, 89 we are still going to
have to use his old one, Up S. S.
Cockenal, Y. N. T. #15, c/o Fleet
Post Of:f'ico,San .frnncisco, until
VIO hczrr from him 8,gain--wh:i.chwe
hope will bo soon.
The Edi tor has had a letter from
Florence Saddler, TIho is welding
on co..rgoships at tho Permanente
C,;hipyards..Orchids to you, Flor-
once--i t i8 n v e ry good "fork and
keep it up. She stated tho..tshe

h d· ~ b d l' e~~nr f He~I~Ya JUSu 10. .£1 _ u vc . rom ·1. ,

the first one she had receivod in
over a month. He was in the first
\V8,veof an Easter Sunday Lnvast on
and reported th8,tit was plenty
rough. That, from Honry, me~l1S
that it was PLENTY RQUGH. He
speaks highly of the accomplish-
monts of his platoon. We were SD
ha)py to hoar r.hat Henry i8 st.iLl
going strong, and hope.we TIlll
have. a lettQr f r-omhim some d.ay~
His addr6ss is Henry W. Saddler,
C. C. M., U. S. N., Company C,
Platoon 13, 70th Nava.l. Construc-
tion, Battalion, c/o Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco.
Some timQ ago we r-ooeivod wo rd t:hr!.t
Jess Chaffee had been transferred
to the A. T. C. and had also boon
alerted for overseas shipment. Wo,
of cou'r-sc, responded with our bost
going-away lotter, and tho nox t vIe
heard from Jess, he had beon
IIshippedll--to Qnother section. He
o,ictn'tsound particularlY happy
abou t being Left bch.ind, but ,\ye
are all sort of glad, neverthe-
less. Cpl. Jess Chaffee's new
add res3 is 591 st A.A.F.B. Uu Boc-
tion B, Stockton Field, Califor~'"l-1.!,
Sgt. Harold Pesch gives an intl'l'-
esting ('.coountof the memorial
ceremony D~ich took plQce at Tyn-
drtL Field the Frid~LY foTl.owLnrr
President Rooseveltls dQath. Bo-
trIeennine and ten thousand mon
took pn.rt in the p8,rnde. Of tho..t
number Harold t s squadr-on supplio d
2250 mono He tolls us this is the
largest single squadron in the
United StCltes--large enough for
one complete $t8,tion. French and
Chineso detachmonts 0..180mar-chcd
in the ParCldo. Harold 8,lso recent-
ly wont through tho excitement of
a possiblo chanco to go ovorseas,
but was again dis8,DDointed. His
addross.is Sgt. H.-Pesch, 19066435,
Squadron C, Box 1385, Tynclc..lField,
Florida.
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Capt. Z. Allen Barker, UmWR, Reg. c/o Postmaster, New York, New York.
E & S Btry, 11th Mnrinos, c/o Pvt. Palmer is n former omployee
Fleot Post Office, San Fr~~cisco, of tho U. S. Forest Servico, anQ
recently sent us ano thc r of his bc crune acquat nte d with Pn rk s while
interesting letters. He gives us stationed [t~G Fort OrO., where he
a wondorf'u L description of his met Illit. arid Mrs. R. A. Wilson at
location and activities. He also Point Lobos. He ho.s been rQceiving
was in an Easter Mo rn i ng invasion, NorIS& Views for t1.:{Qyears £'no. is
but was La te in arriving, duo to one of our most ardent f an s , He
the r ac t thc..t his runphib was wrote f r-om Italy, so, we are hopeful
~~tr~mdedfor throe hour-s on c:. that he wl.Ll, soon bo pc rm.itted to
coro..l reef. What he so lightly return tr.:; the Stcttes. We o..lso
t.oasc s off [18 11 trifling annoyencc hope tho..t it "rill not be too long

. gi vos us the cold chi vers. Allen un til he C['J1 hnvo [111 opportuni ty·
paintod .:::L lovely pictv.re of the to mc ot more of tho Pnrks fo ..mily,
short period of timo v.hcn all tho and to visi t more of the Pa rks ,
Marines had a ho rse , whi ch they 'l'hank s so vory much for tho grand
lator had to r-o turn to the na.tivos.letter, Pvt. Pa.Lmcr-, and we hope
Practicing, boys? You can t tALL th:lt \"JC will hoar from you again,
ride t.h at 1.'!11ito horso, you know-c- and have an opportunity to meet
v:o doubt if he is tho.t good a . you ,
horse. We aro of the opinion,
going back to the serious side,
that Capt. Ba.rkc r- ho.o bo cn do i ng
a bi t of all ri&;11.t for himself,
and we WD...TJ. t to congratulate him
6n the promotion. Seems like
every time ho ~ritos ho has had
ano tho r on e, Koop up tho good
work, Mistor--and hurry homot

A lotte+, from Murrell Gregory,
E. M. 2/c (tho first we've·hadl),
U. S. S. Takelma (ATF 113), c/o·
Fleat Post Offico, Sun Francisco,
tolls us that he is busy and well.
We ho..vemissod.hearing from Greg,
and are entirely gr-at oru.; to him
for tho lettor. Of courso, it.
i sn t t hi s 10tte r-nri ting hub i ts
that mako c us like him, o.nYY1CLY.
Good luck, Fel101'l--D.."'1dVVG hope
TIe will be sooing you soon.

Recent Lc t to r-s from Fn tho r...-in-Lmv
Everett Powell tells us that ho is
still tr::ing to crowd tvrcnty-four
hour-s! work into each day; t.hc.t
he is weL'I and. hC:'DPY. We think Itrs. Mary L. Greene r'o rwar-dcd t:
he iD to..king a li·ttlo t.oo much clipping and picture from the
c r-cd.i t f'o r- bc i ng 0.. fathcr-in-lavl Honteroy Herald, of Mnjor GUG
.~,ndtoo Ii t tLc for the rro rk 11.0 Weiser. Tho i tern s tzrt os that
:l.s cLoing. Everett n as been very the Major has just r-cc oi vcd the
f a lt.hf'u L in keeping tho homc-Tr-on t-Dt s t i ngu.i ahed Flying Cross IIfor
o r-s po s tod as to his "l'iellboing. extraordinary achievement" in
vVedo appreciate tho letters, even the bombing of Q s t r-orig enemy
if we don ' t o..lwD..Ysget them ons1;lCr-fortific[~tion, in an attack on
od 0.3 soon as =tc: should. Wet 11 be Luncbuoh, GermLl.11Y.We ar-c so r-r-y
pretty hn1)PYvrhcn Everett C[";.:'1 be tho pi ctur-c can It be reproduced
back v:ith PCl,rl~8in his old. job of horo as i -::;is a. goo d one. Llo.jor
Dlstrict. Supol'intcmc1ent, His. '. Weiser was an As s i s tnn t Grounc1s1i1nn
.:i.c~c1r()ssis E. E. P017e11, C.C. M., bofore he onlisted. in JC1.nuary,
U3NR,.Co. B-6, 122 U. S. N. C. B., 1942. We think tbe Major Das
c/o Floot Post Ofi'Lcc , So.n Frnl1- p r-obnb Ly our youngest employee, D,S

cisco. he is now only 21. We ~Gre so
lw.].:'py.t.c ".lg!:~:i.nhe ar- of h i s progross
and vri sh him <.'..11the Luck in the
';Iorlo..

Wo. wore very h.appy to rocoi ve 0.
lottor from Pvt. Waltor G. Paimor
Co. B., 87th Ivit. Inf •. Li..P0 345,
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L. W. (Lioyd to us) Li~olY, prou~ of him, too. Ho lock~ like
F l/c (E. M.), U.S"N.A.So, M.A.A., :::.mighty fine boy, and we '.7i11 bo
Soattle 5, Washington, is, as the glad when he is 1101:1eto stuy.
addross would indicuto, in Seattle.
Ho is also hopeful of nn oarly A long lottor from Lt. Bill Raymond
t.r-on sro r in du t l e a, Ho is now on givos US nninterestlng story of
the Mo..ster at Arr.1S r'o r-co at tho tho fooding and care of' Gorman
lJc::.valAir Sto.t10n. His romo..rks POW's at Camp Polk, Ruston, L9Uis-
::;·n tho eub jc ct 0..1"0thC'..t "nobody Lana, wher-e he is employed in tho
loves an M. A." We agr-co thc.t Prisonor of Wo..rCDDPExchange ,
it is c. long cry rrom be i ng .::L11 Li ttlo Lnf'o rma.tl on can, of cour-se,
E'Le ct r'Lcl en iv!o.te, but hope tl:.o..t bo passed on o.t this t t no , We do
tho tr::msfor, nhon it comes, Hill not onvy Bill his o..s80ciatitJns in
bo f'r-om the 2bvy to Park s , Whon hi S Fork, arid uill ro j oi co uj. t.h
ho comes homo the No..vul ti tlo. h i n when he can 't ako IIp S080 othor
~ill be misGing, but wetll bot kind of work.
t.hrrt t:10 work iiJ111be familiar.

A letter fr~m Jo..ck Lemley tells
us t.hrrt he is stationod at CO..L1})

IvlcQ,uo..ide,assigned to the train-
ing cadro. Wo aro 80 glad that
he can be noar- hono , He sends
greetings and best rlisnes to
everyone and statos that he would
lil:.e to he 0..1"from o..nYOl1O1'/110hus
time to drop.hi~ a line. His'
nddress is Sgt. Jack W. Lemley,
39559338, 00. C., NSC Special .
Training Centor, Ci.:1.J.'TIpMcQ,uc.ide,
- 1"'" " (1:."~''''' ft·~a 1Iorn1a. ~Q1~Or s no e.
Jnc~18 letto~ TIns uritten on the
18 th of April, and on the 19th,
Sgt. and Mrs~ Lemley announced
the arriv[:t.l of Michele Tel'i,
woi ght 7 Ibs., 14 ounces.
CorJGH.liTULATIONSl)

We no..voheard indirectly (Thnnks
to Eel No..sh) t.hrrt f'ormer- Assi s t ant
Warden IITonyll Drch isin Italy,
still uith the replnceDent dopot
of D..n ar-rto r-od c1ivision. At Ohrist-
nn s he was presented Ili th a third
stripe, making him Sgt. Tony. He
has had several loaves and spont
thorn visiting places of interost
in t hn t coun tr;;l, among t.hcm being
the Colosseum at ROLleand the
Loan.lng ':;:orror at Pt sa •. We 0..11hope
that Pony can soon return to tho
St0-tes D..!.1.c1 the Rcdwooda ,

Lt. Don Camper is still in Utah,
o.nd roports that ho is gaining
woi ght •. ". . ..... PFC. Don Covington
is in the Philippines ••... PFC Elmo
Garibaldi, stationed. at Fort George
G. Meade , Marylo..ncl, was [l..morig tho .
onlookers at tho runcr-at procossion
of Pro sl dont Franklin D. RooGevel t.
• ". •• First Lt. Herbort Hull \7ri tes
froD tho Philippines tho..t he keops'
busy flying o..nc1doing worrthor work.

Ralph Banr i l L, Dycrvillo Head-
quarters, sent us a clipping and
picture f r-om the Ukl ah pupo r-
about his son, Bill L. Banfill,
S l/c, Ceastguardsmo.n. Bill
rocontly disombo..rkecl at 0..nest
coast port follo':rinr:; nor-o t.han
t.wcnt y-Tou r- non th s of duty in
Eo.vmiinn rmtors, nbo ar-d various NOr!tl11'.ltwot vc got 'two dorm LU1c1

Const GUdrc1vc s coLs guarding one to go, thoro is all the no r-o
t::~o sea Lane a for invo..c1ing ships. r-eason to support the SEVENTH
Tho picture i$ a veI'y good ono and WARLOANdr-ivo , The buying of
v.o 0..1"'0 scc r-y t.hnt \70 ar-cn It abLo Bonds \'Jill put an oar-Ly end to
to pass it 0!1e It is bc l.ng ro- t.hc antics 01' the Japs and bring
turned to Ro..lph--in spite of tho all our boys homo. Let!s buy
f ac t that. the gi1"'ls in tho office. t.hut oxt r-a bond tocLo..yand havc
would like to put it on the bullo- t}-;OD hor;o for ChristL1D.sl
tin boo..rd. We know, Ralph,hou
proud you 0..1"'0 of Bill, o..n(11j1O nr-o
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It is regrettable that the inform-
ation regarding a portion of the
personnel at La Purisima Historic-
al Mission reached Mr. Blaisdell
too La t e to be published in the
last issue. We are, however, in-
cluding it here and hope the folks
wt Ll, not feel too badly about the
delay. We, therefore, soberly
dedicate this portion of this issue
to the folks at La Purisima. in the
Central District.

ALFRED P. SALZGEBER, Asst. Rang8r
Mr. Salzgober was born in Tulare,
CD.lifor-nia, February 6, 1916. He
attended school in Los Angeles,
graduating from Abraham Lincoln
High School th8re. Joined the CCC's
and worked at various jobs there
from baker (first task: baked 30
pumpkin pies for Thanksgiving and
left sugar out of the ingredients)
end ended up on powder monkey work
on road construction. After eight-
een months in the CIS left for
various jobs in Los Angeles. While
temporarily employed by the U. S.
Engineering Department passed exam-
ination as Custodian, and in 1938
was appointed temporarily to Big
Basin and Mount Diablo State Parks.
He then worked at Lockheed Aircraft
for six months until another TAU
carne through for Mount Palomar.
While on this appointment was trans-
ferred to Borego Desert for two
months. In April, 1940, W'QS ap-
pointed to Doheny Beach and was
there until April, 1943, at which
tioe he took charge of Carpinteria
L ..ach, In Nov cmber , 1943, he was
requested by his local Draft Board
to get into war work, so he left
Par-ks again and worked for a year
as instructor at a Los Angeles Air-
craft School. In November, 1944,
he returned as an Asst. Ranger, to
La Puri sima.

F .A. BRIDEWELL,Skilled Laborer
F. A. (AI) Bridewell began working
for the Division cf Beaches and
Parks at La Purisima Historical
Mission in September, 1944. He
was born in Georgia, in March,
1891. His earlier work was wi th
two large national manufacturers,
which took him. for several years,
into nearly all of the states
east of the Mississippi River and
ultlnately to California. He
chose tc settle permanently in
this state early in 1929--has seen
most of it--and likes all of it.
He has lived in both San Francisco
and Los Angeles.
Mr. Bridewell is unmarried. His
hobby is Califcrnia history. As
a result of many years of intensive
research ond study, he has acquirco
a large collection of pictures Rnd
dates on mest of the historic
places and buildings of Californi it
including all of the Missions.
It naturally follows that he has
a strong attachmen t for La Purisi-
ma, where his knowledge of Mission
history is a great help in the work
of conducting visitors through the
buildings.
AI's greatest regret is that he
did not get into the State Park
wor-k many years earlier. His great
est desire is to assist in the con-
tinued restoration and maintenance
of La Purisima Mission.

.THOMAS THOMSON, Deputy Ranger
Mr. 'I'homs c.n was born in Scotland
May 18. 1887. He attended school
in Glasgow, graduating from High
School there, and was one year
at Edinburgh Uni versi ty. He wor-k-
ed for his father, who was a carp-
enter and fun8ral undertaker. At
tho ou t'o reak of World War I he

Mr. Salzgober was Durried to Henri joined the British Army, the Rcyal
Swinford in July, 1939, and they Engineers. ~rrived in France in
have two sons t G[lrlml, 3, and Nov ernber-, 1914, and served there
Rus seLl , 1. It might be added that and in Belgium until February, 1919.
he has just passed the preinduction He was lucl:y enough to get through
phys t cal and has a I-A clas sifi ca- in goed shape, wi th only a bullet
tion. -5-



wound in the forearm and two slight.::>doses of mustard gas. (Note: Scot-
ty does not mention roceiving
several medals t Lnc Ludi ng the Victor-
ia Cross.) He arrived in this
ccunt r-y in May, 1921, and came
rtraight to Califcrnia, where he
hus been ever since. He received
his final naturalization in June ,
1931. Scotty has worked at various
jobs, including painting, service
staticn attendant, power plant
operator, and, believe it or not,
was a cook in the La Purisima CCC
camp for several years •. He worked
for Santa Barbara County for one
and one-half years at La Purisima.
and in February, 1944, was appoint-
ed Custodian there.

**"~****COAST REDWOCDS IN THEIR SOUTHERN
RANGE

By William L. Kenyon
Because the coast redwoods,
(Sequoia sempervirens) reach the
height of their development in
Humboldt and Del Norte Counties,
many people are unaware that these
trees grow south of Monterey to
Salmon Creek, which is close to
the San Luis Obispo county line.
Yet the southern redwoods are·
ou.ite important t'r-ora a mumb cr- of
ctanc1points. The first r-ecor-d Yve
nave by whi te men cf the existence
of the redwood, is from a diary
entry made by Fray Juan Crespie,
of the Pcrtola expedition, October
10, 1769. These trees wore seen
by members of that party as they
left a campsite at the Pajaro
River, near Watsonville. The
Spaniards called then "Palo Colo-
rado", (tre:ocolor red) and "palo
e.lto Il, (tree tall).
Thousands of tourists who visit
Califcrnia seo only the redwoods
which grow in the southern portion
of the range, as viewed primarily
from the San Sioeon - Carmel high-
way, and in Pfeiffer Big SUI"State
Park.

According to the U. S. Forest
Service, redwood is cne of the
principal tree species of the
Monterey Division of their Los
Padres National Forest, represent-
ing one of the largest stends of
Sequoia sempervirens in 'Federal
ownership. The heaviest stands
in the southern part of the red-
wood belt are en the Big Sur and
Little Sur rivers, and on Willow
Creek. They grow only on the
stream bottoms and lcwer slopes
draining into the Pacific Ocean,
and are entirely within tho
summer fog bolt.
While the rainfall in Pfeiffer
Big Sur State Park has reached
g7 inches, and certain other nor-
tions of tho watershed eVGn more,
(Cold Springs, 15 miles north of
the Park, as an example, has had
a reading of over 150 inches), the
general rainfall of the southern
range is less than that of the
northern area. Nevertheless,
there are some v0ry fine groves in
Monterey Count y , p er-hup s one of
the most outstanding being Hearst
Grove on the Little Sur River,
about nine miles inland. Here the
trees grow in a pure stand. 1200
acres of this grove were listed
in the State PClrk Survey author-
ized in 1927, (and conducted by
Fredrick Law Olmsted), as suitable
for inclusion in the State Park
System. This area is still un-
touched by commorcial operations
and can be re~ched only by trail:
The trees in Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park (and this is generally
true of the balance of the south-
ern area), are not as tall, nor
as large in diameter, nor as old
as those of the northern range.
Tho largest of these, measured
by park rangers, was found to be
27 feet in circumference, at 4i
feet from the ground, with a
height of only 156 feet. Others
of the largest trees in the park
moasured, circumference and
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height: 1314", 1821; 1411", 1131; in associQtion with Monterey Pine
171711

, 18bl; 2214", 2051; 23', 20510and Sargent Cypress. We did not
The tallest measured was 2051611, find Doublas fir with redwood any-
with a circumference of 241. Along where, although this tree grows in
the coast, they grow in practically certain portions of the Santa
every canyon which opens to the Lucia mountains.
ccoan; and there are some thirty
c1nycns cc:ntaining streams flowing
into the sea, between Point Lobos
and Salmon Creek. Some of these
canyons extend back into the mount-
ains a number- of miles, but nos t
of them head into a steep mountain-
side. In places the redwoods grow
down almost to the ocean shore.
While the small canyons often con-
tain dwarfed growth, picturesquely
grotesque froD their struggle with
the e Lera ent s, the larger canyons,
such as Big Sur and Little Sur,
contain many trees,of fair size.
It is reported that redwocds of
a lcH'ger-s t z ethan thes e in the
State Park grow farther up the Big
Sur River in the National Forest,
but VJehave no authentic infcrma-
tion concerning thorn, nor of the
measurements of those in the Hearst
Grove; but generally speaking the
sizes Kiven of the trees in the
Park, frO[1what we have seen,
represent the typical large trees
of th'e area.

In an effort to learn more of the
southern redwoods and the condi-
tions under which thoy grow, Prof.
Emanuol Fritz, of the Department
of Forestry, University of Calif-
ornia, visited the Big Sur area
last winter, with his headquarters
in Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.
Adverse weather conditions made
it impractical to cover all of
the area, and he plans to return
this summer to continue the study.
When completed. we will have
authentic technical information
covering the southern range of
the coast redwoodso

Boc ause of the large amount of
tourist travel frctnthe southern
part of the state, over the San
Simeon - Carmel highway, many
people obtain their first viow of
the fenous Sequoia sempervirens
in the canyons just north of Sal-
mon Creek. Unless they t r-ev eL
much farther north, which is not
possible for many persons, they
may obtain a misconception of the
coast redwoods of California. For
this reason, an~ to better acquaint
the travelling public with the
trees whi ch have helped to make
California wor-Ld ramou s, it has
been sugGested that a suitable
"Shrinell be created and maintained
at the first point of contact, to
give everyone from the south who
stops, an authentic story of the
coast reclwocds. This r.:lightwell
be a;vcrthwhile undertaking for

The ground cover and forest the State Park System, which has
associations are cuite similar to intrusted to it for caro, protect-
t.nc se cr the northern redwood ion and per:,letuation,more coast
range, with a few not abLe except- redwoods than any other agency.iens. Monterey County is a _
transition zone between SODe of The SEVENTH WAR. LOAN Drive is now
the northern and southern trees, on. Let I s back )1 em up all the
and here one finds r-edwoods growlng way and buy bonds, more bonds and
side by side with Western eycamor e, MORE BONDS. Remember, the purchase
In a sm1111 creek clese to Point of war bonds will turn the Jap
Lobos Reserve, we found redwcods Yapp i es into Yapping Jappies.

We have noticed quite a few
"umbrella" top trees. These are
the ones with broken off tops,
where limb growth has been active
and has formed a canopy effect at
the top. There are also numerous
spike tops; and in the canyons
there is much evidence of the
strugGle fer existence against
erosion, where uany trees have
their r-c ct s exposed cn one side.
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THE CHIEF'S CONTRIBUTIONS
This issue of News & Views is being odi ted by Dan Hull and for the
next several issues the Se171ewi~l be ed.L ted by the members of the
office personnel. In other wc r-ds, during the active park season none
of the Field Personnel will be requested to edit any of the issues.

VICTORY J

On April 14, 1945, Personnel Board
changed the class title of Cust-
odian of Historical Buildings to
Curator of Historicsl Monuments;
adopted a revised specification for
tho class;'and increased tho salary
range from $100 (10) 140 to $130
(10)170. This change applies to
the following locRtions: Vallejo
Heme, Senoma Mission, Old Custom
Heuse, California's First Theatro,
:2io Pico Man st cn , and Will Rogers
Stat e P ar-k •

LEGISLATION
Legislatien as a whole seems to be
movins slowly. However, legisla-
tion of interest to this Division
is prcgressing satisfactorily~ To
date four bills effecting this Div-
ision have been signed by the
Gcvernor and thus have become
effective legislation. They are
as follows:
.LIB 753, wh i ch makes it mandatory
that before any division may accept
gifts of real property, such must
have the appr ova'l of the Director
of F'Ln aric e,
AB 1620, creating perE1issive legis-
lation whereby the State Highway
Comrn sst cn 1':1aypurchase land not
exceeding 300 feet in width between
the riGht of way line of the State
Ei~hway and the mc~n high tide line
Gf the Pacific Ocean, bays or
c', ~'J!::lrieswhen the State Park Com-
~i~sion deoDs such property of val-
ue for parks or rocreational pur-
pos es,
AB 2139, wh i ch permits the state
Pt.rl':.Comr.Ls st on to exchange Land s
in Anz a Desert State Park when such

exchange is Qade in accordance
with Federal legislation created
for the specific purpose.
SB 1260, which transfers certain
tide lands and subL1erged lands
of the St~te of California to the
City of San Diego, except such
parcels as wero acquired through
the expenditure of State Park Bond
Funds. This is the area designat-
ed as our Mission Bay State Park.

BUDGET
This Division's budget for the
coming biennium is progressing
according to schedule and at this
time it' seeDS that the budget
as submitted and approvod by the
Director of Finance will finally
be accepted. When this becomes
a fact, this Division w lL'Lhave
the largest budgot e.llowE.'.l1cein
its history. It will permit us to
carryon vital maintenance and re-
pair work which has beon delayed
becaus 0 of war c cnd Itions.

BEll-CH.EROSION CONTROL ENGINEER
The State Park Commission has
approved the a)pcintr.1ent of Col.
Edwin C. Kolton for the position
of Beach Erosion Control Engineor.
This position was created by legis-
lation in 1943. Col. Kelton will
assume his new duties as of June
first.
Col. Kelton is a West Point grad-
uate, a ve:tel'""enof World War I,
and was recently retired from the
Arny where he held the position
of District Engineer of the Army
Engineers in Los Angeles.
We welcome Col. Kolton to the
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staff of this Division and assure
l)i'l of the Divis£on Is hearties t
cccp er-at i on and suppor t ,

RESIGNATION
Ralph H. Cowing, Deputy Attorney
General, who has been assigned to
the Division o~ Beaches and Parks,
is leaving state ser~ice on June
first to go into privute practice
at Woodland, California. Although
Mr. Cowing has only boen with us a
few r:lonths,his services have been
of real value to this Division and
it is with the keenest regret that
wo are forced to sover our present
relationship. However, everyone in
this Division who has become ac-
quainted with Mr. Cowing wishes him
happiness and success in his
private practicee

CONFERENCE
At the recent District Conference
all plans and arrangoDonts were
completed for the opening of the
State Park season. The District
P2rk Superintendents all reported
'v'l'.~tthe various areas are in con-
dition to receive tho public and
that they are locking forward to
the most active season since the
war started. In spite of the acute
manpower- shortage, it is hoped
that the public will be car-ed for
in tho usual efficient and satis-
factory manner.

--FINIS--

We learn that Jack Calvert, on his
day off, caught a limit of trout
in the Santa Ynez River. Which
makes the Adrnt nt strati ve pers ann el
perfectly willing to trade places
with the Dan in the Field. Do we
hear any offers?
Mr. C. L. Cushing reports that the
Lodge and c amps are open at Big
Basin and that they have had some
carnpers in for overni~ht stays.
The Richardson Grove State Park
concessicn will be open on May
15th.
The Pfeiffer BiG Sur State Park
concession will open on May 25th.
The San SiL1Gon Hi::;hwayis open.
Votes of thanks and orchids are
going out to IIRolllWilson, who
made the new carved desk signs for
the Curators. They are very hand-
some, nade from redwood, bearing
the wor-d "Cur-a t or-" and a place for
the name of the employee.
The Pia Pica restoration is con-
tinuing after several mcnths of
research.
The Sacramento Office put out the
IIWelcowe II mat one day las t we ek for
Newt ori and Aubrey Drury. We are
always so glad to hrw e them pay us
a visit, wld when they visit us at
the same time, it is really an
occasion.

FroL1 the Warden IS Woekly Reports Among visi tors in Sacrawento du r-Lnj.;
we learn that the Mount Diablo the last month were Earl Hanson,
StFte Park is recelving about tvdce William L. Kenyon and C. L. Cushing.
as Dany visitors this season as It is always a special occasion wher
they received last year. This is any of the Field Personnel are able
indeed good news. to pay a visit to the office. Earl

Hanson picked an espoclally auspic-
ious day for his visi t--nnd had an
opportunity tc help Dan Hull eat
his birthday ice cream and cak e,

Ernest Bauman reports that a dead
baby wha le washed up on shore at
Agate Beach late in April. It was
twenty-five feet in length. After
two days on the beach at Patrick'S
Point it washed out to sea again.
We hope that Ernest got some pict-
ures of his little (?) visitor.

Virginia Fillinger has been in the
hospital during the past week, but
is now at horne, and we expect her
to return to work at an early date.
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The last two days of the District
Conference the group went to the
SoneDa Historical Mission, Vallejo
Home, in Sonoma, und on Sunday
travelled to Armstrong Redwoods
State Park, where lunch was served
by Mrs. Coon and Mrs. Grout. It was
a most delicious lunch and the
gathering was entiroly gratoful
to tho ladies--especially certain
Dembers of the party who indulged
in their freodom by hiking allover
the hillsides. All were very sorry
that Mr. and Mrs. Canham had boen A recently published book on
called to Santa Cruz and we were not Aner-i.o an wild life describes the
able to see them. This was the method a fox uses to rid hioself
first opportunity several of the of fleas. Taking a stick in his
girls in the office had of seeing mouth, he slowly submerges in a
State properties and they enjoyed pool of water. As he sinks,
the trip a great deal. The initial the fleas move upward to drier
purpose of the trip was to inspect regions of his body. Finally,
now standard installations, the when only the stick of wood
warehouse at Sonoma, the combinat- remains above the surface, the
ion buildings, campground layout fleas desert the sinking fox to
at Armstrong. The new stendard take refuge on the dry wood.
cupboard was also inspected. All Then tho ~ox releases the stick,
have been ccnstructed in accordance Le avi nc the fleas alone on the
'with the new standard plans and raft} "It seems almost too amaz-«
appear to be hiShly satisfactory. ing to b eLisve; and yet the fox

is pr-ov erbi a'l Ly smart, and per-
haps with his fox's instinct he
is truly capable of hitting on
such an in~enious plan.
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Vvehear that a rattlesnake steak
barbecue was enjoyed in one of
the southern Parks. We would like
to learn more about it; And at
least part of the Sacramento Office
personnel are angling for an invi-
tation to the next one.
Barbara Knight and the twins,
Judith and Joan Marie, and Linda,
recently visited Bob and Ruby Coon
at the Vallejo Home. Welve heard
a lot about how cute the twins are
lli1Q are anxiously awaiting a chance
to SGO thorn. Barbara, can you
really toll them apart?
Jack Calvert has beon having him-
self sort of a bad time, having
been confined to the 'hospital for
some time. Howevor, ho is much
better now, and has rosumed his
duties at La Purisima, which is
indeed good news to all of us.

The Sacramento office force aro
again sending out tentative hints

for a redwood burl for the office.
Brownie sent us our last one and
it was enjoyed a great deal. Of
course, we donlt want anyone to
go to any trouble, but if they
should happen to have an extra
burl, just sort of kicking around
loose------------
Even the dullest day (and there
aren't very many of them}) in the
Sacramento office seems to have
its lighter moments, Recently a
letter was received from a well-
known firm, addressed to the
"Division of Benches and Parks ";
How p.boutit. folks--have you been
keeping something from us? Anoth-
er letter has been added to our
file of wacky addresses. This one
was directed to the IIDivisionof
Peaches and Parks 11. And every
once in a while an interoffice
requisition comes up with a gem--
such as five gallons of '!,aunt
paste". Keep it up, you folks.
You'd be surprised how monotonous
things can be when no one makes
a typographical error.
We haven1t had any word from the
Holmboe fmnily for quite a while.
Come on folks--Give! Just a
note if you are too busy to write
a Le t t e r-,

BELIEVE IT, OR NOT}



The 218 fires caused by smokers
represented 39% of the total of
551 fires resulting from all causes
according to the annual forest fire A last-minute letter tOlls us
report of the National Park Service. that Leo Crawford has been heard
The next highest number-s of smoker- from, as of .April 29th, from t n-
caused fires were 188 in 1939 and side Germany. He describes the
171 in 1936. Li.grrt m ng , VITith 34% released prisoners of all nation-
of the fires tc its credit, was alities, making their way homeward.
the secGnd highest cause~ Leots address is Sgt. Loo Crawford,

39286617, 695th Mt.'Amb. Co. t

A. P. o. 230. % PM, NeW York, N.Y.

MAN-C.i~USEDFIRES INCREASE
Careless smokers caused.ffiorofires
in or near national parks in 1940
th2n in any yea~ since the estab-
lishment of the National Park
Service 25 years a~o, it was re-
ported to the Secretary of the In-
terior Harold L. Ickes by Director
Newton B. Drury.

The total numbGr of fires was the
third highest in the history of
t~H;Sorvice. There wer-e 557 in
1939 and 733 in 1936., The burned
area inside national parks was
23,235 acres, the third highest
acreaco since 1928. Of the burned
area 88% resulted from seven fires,
each involving 300 acres or more,
in Yellowstone Naticnal Park; six
of which wc~e caused by lightning
and one by a careloss smoker.

tTis the set of the sail
And not the gale
Which tells the way to go.
Like the winds of "the sea
And the ways of fate
As we voyago along through life,
ITis tPreset of the soul
That decides its goal
And not the calm or the strife.

------V'lilcox

The June issue of the News and
Views is to be edited by Gladys
Zumwalt and she assures one and
all that she will be entirely
grateful for news items--and LOTSOF THEM}
The Editor wishes to take this
opportunity to thank all the
folks wfiaohave submitted fJaterial
for this issue, and especially

"Fire weather as it affected the thanks the service men for their
start, sj)readand resistance to prompt and tn t er-o st i ng letters.
central the firesll, said the report,
"was genernlly abcu t normal exc ept "Our- Dr-eams are G8tting Better
in the northern Rocky Mountain all the Timell--we &re dreaDing of
region. Yollowstone and Glacier the day when we cnn buy paint and
National Parks exper:l!encedthe Lumber- and nai Ls and deor handles.
worst concentration of lightning When we won It have to have an iiA-l
strikes in their history which, to buy a bundle of shingles OT' a
t'oll.cwt ng a "winter of below noro.al hammer handLe, It won rt be Long
snowfall, created early and pro- now until we can mend that broken
tracted dangerous conditions.1I board on the back po~ch--before

Aunt Susie breaks her neck.Though at least one fire occurred
on 214 days during the year, 30%
start ed in July and JiUgust.

* * * * * *
One ship sails east
iilldanother sails west
With the selfs£l.Ei6winds that blow,

Support the SEVENTH Willi LOAl\!Drive.
This is the time for eVeryone to
get behind the boys for that last
final effort of going over the tbp.
COQe on, everybody, LETIS-BUY-THAT-
EXTRA-BOND-TODiiY---and watch it pay
dividends with an e~rly victory now
and added cash later onJ
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Early in April, 1846, there set out
from Springfield, Illinois, a wag-
on party which had been organized
by George and Jacob Donner and
James F. Reed. The wagon train
reached Independence, Missouri the
first week in May and was increase1
by additional members, the entirE;
train being composed of about one
hundred persons from the states of
Illinois, Iowa, Tennessee, Missouri
and Ohio.
There was nothing in the appearance
of this particular wagon train to
distinguish it from the hundreds
of other pioneer parties who left
their homes, tempted by the fame
of the fruitfulness and almost trop-
ical beauty of the land bordering
the P aci :fIic.
The formation of the company known
as the Donner Party was purely acci-
dental. The union of so many emi-
grants into one train was nqt oc-
casioned by any preconc8~ted arrangE
mente In many instances small
parties would hear of the mammoth
train just ahead of them or just be-
hind-them, and by haste~ing ,their
pace, or halting for a few days,

,joined themselves to the party.
Many were with the train during a
portion of the journey, but from
some cause or other became parted
from the Donner --company before r-each-
ing Donner Lake, where occurred one
of the most heartbreaking tragediee,
not only in California history, but
in pioneer history of the settlement
of the entire western countries.



Probably the bes t educated man in'
Letters from Mrs. George Donner the party was Lewis Keseberg. With
mentioned their leader as Oaptain -him traveled his wife and two chi::i.-
Russell. They spent July 4th, 18546,dren. He was most unpopular witt
at Fort Laramie. On July 20th members of the party, because he
Creorge Donner was elected Captain was abusive to his family and he
of the train at the Little Sandy was caught stealing from an Indian
River~ From that time forward it burial ground.
was known as the Donner Party~ It
is seen from letters written by
various members of the party that,
even as early as this, there was a
good deal of dissention in the
party, which played a large part in
bringing about the calamity which
later befell what is now known as
the Donner Party.

For a period of time this wagon
train was little different from the
many others that were continuously
heading westward. They had their
little differences and their Indian
scares and took part in the gener-
al search for good camping places
and for good feed at the end of
each day1s drive.

George Donner was a farmer frJm
Illinoic, sixty-two years of age,
accompanied by five daughters and
his third wife, Tamsen. Other
children did not accompany the fam-
ily west. With him went also his
elder brother, Jacob, his wife, two
stepsons and five children. Three
teamsters accompanied the family.

Patrick Breen and his family of
eighteen were Irish naturalized
American citizens. Starting from
his farm in Iowa, he was able to
take a relatively large number of
animals. Traveling with the Breens.
but driving his own conveyance, waa
Patrick Dolan, a bachelor.

The Wolfinger family were German.
There were three other Germans and
a man known as Fleming who stayed
with the Keseberg familyo Three
more unattached men completed the
roster of the company--Antonio,
from New Mexico, Halloran, a con-
sumptive traveling with the Donner
family, and Stanton, a young man
interested in geology and botany.

This, then, was the Donner Party,
consisting of twenty wagons, which
left the main wagon train on July
20, 18546, near the Little Sandy
River and turned to the southwest
on the "Hastings Cutoff"e The split
had been brought about by a letter
from Lanford W. Hastings, which had

James F'r-az.Le r- Reed, formerly a busi-been brought to the train a·few d.ay s
ness man, was accompanied by his before. The letter carried consider
family'of five, and three teamsters'able weight as Hastings had made
This family made quite a show of several trips to the coast, and
their weal t:r and were not too well books published by him had done mu cr.
liked by the rest of the party', ex- to arouse interest in t.hePacific
cept the Donners. Coast. In his letter Hastings prom-

ised to guide the party personally
over the cutoff.Mrs. Murphy was accompanied by her

seven daughters, t wo sons-in-law,
and their families. They were from Eight days after leaving the main
Tennessee and Missouri, and number- train, the party reached Fort
ed thirteen. Bridger, where they were to meet

Hastings, only to discover that he
William Eddy, his wife and two had, due to the lateness of the
children were from Illinois. Eddy season, gathered together a wagon
was the best qualified as a "front- train and started on. They were
iersman", being the best hunter and encouraged to follow him by Bridger.
the best versed in frontier arts. Four new recruits joined the party
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At the edge of the desert they
rested a day, then went on, having
filled all containers with water~
in preparation for the thirty-fi~~
mile dry drive. As the train
reached the salt plains it began
to dissolve into units, based upon
the heaviness of load and strengt~
of teams. It was only on the third
day that the 'sink marking the midd-
le of the desert was reached.
There the heavy wagons were especi-
ally handicapped because they broke

At the crossing of the Red Fork of through the salt crust and sank in-
Weber River, they found a letter to soft sand which oozed brine.
from Hastings, telling them that The Reeds and the Danners were far
the route through Weber Canyon was behind the greater part of the
worse than he anticipated. After train, due to the heaviness of their
some discussion Reed, Stanton and wagons. Nearly all the people wa l.k-
McCutcheon following Hastings and erl, to save the oxen, and much of
the rest of the train went intJ A their equipment and household goods
camp. After five days only Reed was left behind to lighten the
returned. Stanton and McCutcheon loads. Thirty-six yoke of oxen
had remained with Hastings' party, were missing, although enough were
due to the exhaustion of their found later so that only four wag-
horses. Hastings refused to return ons had to be abandonen.--two of
to help the party find another Reed's, one of George Donner's and
route, but had pointed out a route one of Keseberg's. Reed had suffer-
to Reed. This also promised to be ed the heaviest because in a stam-
rough, and to require road buildin~pede all of his animals had gotten
A vote decided them to follow Reed'sa-way and only an ox and a cow were
new route across the Wasatch Mount- recovered. He finally managed tn
alns , borro-w t.wo oxen and continue wi t;~:

the big family wagon ..
It took them twenty-one days to
cover 'thirty-six miles of country. The outlook was not cheerful, for,
Soon after they started they were even after seven days' -rest, the
joined by three wagons under Frank- animals were still weak and another
lin Graves. Graves, his son, son- forty-mile desert drive caused many
in-law and a driver were a welcome of them to be abandoned. Also
addi ti on "to the road builders. The there was a shortage of suppli es ,
Graves outfi t, thirteen in all, in- and McCutcheon and Stanton we r-e
creased the total in the train to chosen to go ahead and bring back
eighty-seven. A search party was supplies. On September 30th the
sent out for Stanton and McCutcheon party finally arrived at the
and they were found in a half- junction of the main route. They
starved condition. had spent half of July, and all of

August and September crossing the
Itcutoffltand were many days behind
the last California-bound wagon

here--Juan Baptiste,
breed who claimed to
country, and William
his wife and baby.

a young half-
know the
McCutcheon and

At this point the Donner Party had
an opp6rtunity to take the old Ore-
gon Trail, and rejoin the larger
wagon train, but there was no hesi-
tation as they followed Hastings
and started the fateful journey to
the Salt Lake Basin. They soon
discovered that the way was the
roughest they had so far encounter-
ed, and their progress was slow.

From August 2gth to September 2nd
the party traveled from the mount-
ains to the edge of Salt Lake Des-
ert. It was during this part of

the journey that LUEe Halloran,
the consumptive, died.
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was no time for rest. The way was
becoming increasingly rough, and
winter was upon them. And they
were threatened with starvation.
It was here that they were met
by S~anton; two Indians with seven
pack mules, returning from Fort
Sutter with food. Next day they
arrived at Truckee Meadows, where
they camped for five days. Even
then it was commencing to snow, but
the oxen could go no farther with-
out rest. It was here that Pike,
of Mrs. Murphy's family, was acci-
dentally shot by his brother-in-
law. Different groups of the party
pushed on as their animals became
stronger~ On the 31st the Breens,

~ together with Dolan! the Kes ebergs
and the Eddys camped not far from
a cabin that-had become a landmark
on the trail, having stood there
for some years, and which was to
be occupied by the Breens for the
wi nt er-,

train. They were to be handicapped
not only by the lateness of the
season, but by the fact that the
preceding parties had fed off the
countryside and there was little
or no feed for the animals.

Forced travel, shortage of feed
and the fact that October was
cr-owd.i ng the party for time caus ed
great concern and shortness of tem-
per among the men. In a flareup
between Reed and Snyder, Graves'
driver, Snyder was killed~ Reed
was banished from the train by a
vote of the company, and pushed on
towards California alone, leaving
his family in the train.

The party was being harried by
Indians, who, although they lacked
the courage to attack the train,
did a good deal of damage by shoot-
ing at the members from ambush,
stealing and wounding the animals.
And the vlTaywas again becoming very
rough. Between Humboldt Sink and
the Truckee River lay the last
desert, which also took its toll
in stock and supplies.

Next morning the party pushed on,
only to discover snow as deep as
five feet between them and the
summit. After a number of attempts
at finding the trail, they were

A change had come over the company, forced to return to the cabin by
in physical appearance and in tem- torrents of rain. Next morning
perament. Only a few cattle were Stanton and several members again
left, and those few so thin as to tried to reach the summit, in the
be almost useless. There were not hope that the rain had melted the
fourteen wagons in the entire train,snow. This did not prove to be
Hardkoop was inadvertently left be- true. It became evident that the
hind and Breen and Graves, the only wagons would have to be left behind.
ones who had horses, refused to and much time was lost while mem-
search for him, or to loan their bers of the party tried to decide
horses for a search party. Eddy what to pack on the animals and what
had b een forced to abandon his wag- to leave behind. In t.h'emeantime,
on and he and his wife carried Stanton and one of the Indians had
their two' children across the last attained the summit. For the sec-
desert. When the children were and time Stanton, a man "\lI[ith no
suffering from thirst Eddy had to ties in the company, returned to
threaten Breen, who had a cask of aid them when he could have saved
water in his wagon, to obtain en- himself. Upon his return he found
ough to revive them. Thus far had a hopeless confusion of indecision,
progress ed the 'b r-e akd own of morale. with part of the company desirous

of pushing on, and part of them
making camp. By the next morning
all knew that it was too late--a-4-

The triumph of conquering the last
desert was shortlived, and there



The worry about food obsesse'i them.
Practically all of the supplies~
including those brought by Stanton,
had been exhausted during the per-
iod of camp building. They had a
little sugar, tea and coffee, but
the salt was nearly gone. Their
main provision was to be the ani-
mals, oxen, cows, horses and mules.
Some were slaughtered imrnediately;
others we r-: left to brous e where
some of the snow had melted. The Withoug Stanton the party immedi-
Breens wer-e the best off because ately lost its way and bore "sout.I.
they had lost the least--Eddy had into the rough country of the
just one animal--Mrs. Reed, with American River, rather than the
children and drivers to feed, had oomparatively easy 5ear Valley.
none at all. There was no thought Two more days passed as the~
of peoling, and in the attempt on floundered on, working their gen-
the part of thcise who had little to eral way toward safety. It was
buy meat, hard bargains were driven then that they first began to con-
by those who had the most. Mrs. sider eating the only food that was
Reed had to promise t.wo for one, at hand. Many proposals were voic-
when they should reach California. ed as to ways of securiQg the food,

'Then real disaster overtook them-- but they finally staggered on,
some of the grazing cattle strayed waiting for someone to ~ie. It was
avay and were buried in the snow. again storming. Antonio, the Mex-
With them went the few horses and ican was the first to die. During
0aptain Sutter1s seven mules. the night one of them lost the

I hatchet wh lLe cutting wood, and
'Ir;e party had little luck at hunt- despair was heavy upon them. One
ing and fishing, and soon winter of the Indians accidentally put out
stopped that small help. Graves the fire. Eddy knew of a-way to
and Stanton were the only ones who keep them from freezing, but they
had any knowledge of snow shoes. were so discouraged, that before
Thes e they were trying to make wi th he could get them to cooperat e,
what they had at hand among the Graves had died. Eddy macle them
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foot of new snow had fallen.

Every effort was then made to con-
struct cabins and prepare for wint-
er. Soon two new cabins were built
and the old one repaired. The
Donners had not been able to reach
the cabins when the snow began to
fall and were forced to set up a
camp independently. Tents ani
brush shelters furnished their only
protection against the elements.
In that camp there were twenty-one
people, six men, three women and
twelve children9 while the estab-
lishments at the head of the lake
housed sixty, nineteen men, tvvelve
women and twenty-nin~ children.

supplies. Spitzer was the first
of the party to succumb to cold
and malnutrition.

Several attempts had been made to
reach the summit, and on December
16th seventeen members of the party
tried again. Their packs were
light, a blanket each, what they
called six days' rations, pistolS,
a light axe and one rifle. In
their weakened condition the packs
were as much as they could handle.
Unaccustomed to snowshoes, as they
were, the first night found them
still in sight of the camp. The
second day they crossed the·pass
and camped a little west of it.
On the third day a new enemy appear-
ed--snowblindness. Stanton was the
first to be striken and on the
fourth and fifth days he was far
behin~ the rest of the group, on
their reaching the chosen campsite.
On the morning of the sixth day Le
remain~d by the fire, telling them
that he would be along shortly,
but he never arrived at camp that
night •.



The relief party left the Johnson
Ranch--the If jumping offlf place, on
February 4th. The story of the
tribulations and the hardships of
the various relief parties in their
fight against rain, snow and starv-
ation, is worthy of a book in it-
self. When this first party reach-
its goal they feared that they had
missed the way, for all that' gre~t-

Two days later the people again ran ed them vvas an expanse of' sn ow, ~
out of food. Foster became violent, shout, however, brought from a bole
when the party found the Indians, in the sn ow a woman who tottered.
80 exhausted they could not rise. as she struggle~ toward them. Then
There was a fight and Foster shot other figures appearerl-"='otheriiv-
the Indians. Eddy and three of the ing skeletons. Food was distribut-
women left the party, through fear ed to them, but only in small
of Fester. For three days they had amounts. The state of affairs hai
only grass to eat, but on January grown steadily worse after the de-
12th they found tracks and follow- parture of the snowshoe party. Even
ed them into a Digger Indian settle-with the w i t hdr-awaL of that number
ment. The only food the Indians of persons, each cabin contained
had was acorn mush, which they gen- five to eleven people. One author-
erously shared with the survivors. ity describes the cabins thus:
They continued. from Indian village If Buried beneath the snow, the C',al~-
to Indian village, traveling to- ins wer-e dim and damp caves. The

all sit on a blanket in a circle
and covered them with the rest of
the blankets. Thus they were safe
from freezing. During that night
Patrick Dolan died. After the
storm they wer-e able, after much
trouble, to fire a pine tree. They
then took the last step and roasted
flesh from Dolan's body. At, first
the Indians refused such food, but
the second rlay they also ate.

For three days they stayed in camp,
resting and drying the flesh for '
packing. T~ey then set out once
more, and on the second day sight-
ed the green of Sacramento Valley.
It is not hard to imagine the hope
that thrilled them. For six days
they toiled in the snow, many of
them le~ving blood-stained tracks.
When food ran out they looked with
greedy eyes at the Indians. Eddy
warned them and these two left the
party. Fosdick had become so weak
that he was able to travel only a
mile in a day. Eddy and part of
the group pushed on and it was on
the following day that Eddy was
able to shoot a deer. After they
had eaten Eddy went back after
other members of the party and
found that, while Fosdick had died,
his wife had survived, without a
fire. Part of Fosdick1s flesh and
that of the deer were dried and the
party pushed on.

e-

gether, but with Eddy and his
little party camping apart •. After
many days they reache~ the Johnsen
ranch in Bear Valley. Of the fif-
teen who had crossed the pass
thirty-three days before, orily
seven survived. At the Johnson
Ranch they learned for the first
time of the efforts made by Reei
and McCutcheon to get back to the
party with food from Sutter1s Fort.

With the assistance of Captain
Sutter Eddy was able to organize
a relief party. They experienced
some d~ffi~ulty as conditions in
the valley were poor and wages were
high, due to the Mexiean war. Caleb
Greenwood, an old mountain man, had
been induced to lead the relief
party, and General Vallejo and
other influential citizens contri-
butei freely with money and horses.
Both RBed and Eddy were extremely'
anxious to effent the rescue as
they had left their wives and child-
ren behind.
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flickering fires lighted them un- storm, and again ran out of food,
oertainly. The kettles where hides When the storm was over the people
and bones were boiling steamed al- wer-e in bad condition, mentally
most without ceasing. All were un- and physically. Mrs. Graves and
kempt and unbathedo Even the cold her children and the Breens had to
had failed to keep down the vermin. be left behind. Eight started out
The sick apathetically watched to make their way as best they
those who were still able to get on could. After some difficulty Eddy
their feet. Everyone spent much and Foster were able to secure the
of the time in bed, wrapped in services of five men to return af-
blankets and quilts wh i ch had not tel" the :green and Graves famili E. (' .
been sunned in months. It The men, On the af ternoon of the second (L j
in their weakened condition en- they came upon a huge pit in the
countered great difficulty in secu~snow, where the fire had melted it.
ing enough wood to supply the cook- At the bottom of the pit were the
ing fires. Breens, Mary Donner and three of

the Graves children. Mrs. Freen
Little was done except wood gath- had secreted some sugar, tea and
ering, cooking and praying. There seeds, which had lasted only a
was not much visiting done--in fact, short time. The skeletons of two
it occurred so seldom that Breen babies and Mrs. Graves! mutilated
called members of'. the other cabins body told the rest of the story.
"strangers". From his diary comes
the entry--"Saw no strangers from
any of the shantys todaylt. Another
thing that shocked the rescuers was
the number of the deaths.

Three of the rescuers started out
~ith seventeen of the party. Their
trip over the pass was almost as
disheartening as that of the snow-
shoe party. Their first shock came
when they discovered that a cache
of food left on the way in had been
destroyed by animals. The weaken-
ed members became sick, and several
died. They were constan~ly threat-
ened by storms. As they neared
Bear Valley they were met by Reed
and a group of men, who told them
of cached food, and of camps that
had been established.

Reed and his group continued on to
the Donner tents and the Murphy
cabin, where they discovc:red that
the members of this part of the
party had been forced to eat sev-
eral of their dead in order to re-
tain life themselves. Reed left
almost immediately, with fourteen
of the people who had wintered near
the Lake. They were caught in a

Eddy and Foster were making every
effort to again get to the cabins
and bring their families out. They
and two companions w ere able to
get in. Upon their arrival there
they found their sons dead and
eaten, a fact about which Keseberg
boasted, and but for the efforts
of the rest of the party he would
have been killed upon the spot by
the grief-crazed fathers. All but
five members of that group left
with Eddy aqd Foster--Keseberg,
Mrs. Murphy, Temsen Donner, who re-
fused to go because her husband
was too sick to be moved, and the
Donnersl nephew. This rescue pa~:y
had a good deal less trouble than
former parties and a week later
were safe at Sutter!s with only one
death.

California seemed to lose interest
in the last refugees and it was
more than a month before another
group started into the mountains--
more in the nature of a salvage
than a rescue party. Upon their
arrival at the cabins they found
Digger Indians there, but no sign
of the people who had been left
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behind. They were surprised to
~iscover tracks that had not been
made by the Indians, and upon in-
vestigation they later found Kese-
berg. He told of the deaths of
the rest of the people who had re-
mained behind withlhim, but since
had quite a bit of money on him,
and they were able to force him to
dig up more which he had buried,
the rescuers were inclined to be-
lieve that at least one murder
might have b~en committed on ac-
count of the money. On April 21st
the party left for Bear Valley.
With their return the Donner Party
was completed and the last person
accounted for.

So ends a tale of sacrifice, love,
toil, horror and avarice. Yet
some parts of the story are so
heroic that it is not hard to for-
get the sordid episodes. Now only
a bronze statue of four figures,
a pioneer family, wi th the inscript-
ion, "In C~mmemoration of the
Pioneers who Crossed the Plains to
Settle Californi~~; marks the spot
in the solitude of the Sierra
Nevadas where took place one of the
most outstanding epics in the win-
ning of t~e west.

The Donner Historical Monument was
acquired as a gift from the Native
Sons of the Gelden West in 1928.
It consisis of'16.10 acres1 which
emb rac.es a .Lar'g e portion of the
cabin anri camp sites of the Donner
Party, the Monument anri concession
building. The site borders State
Highway #40 for a short distance,
and is consequently one of our most
important ~oints of contact with
out-of-state visitors. It is the
(v'.lymonument in the Sys ternwhi ch
offers tribute to the American
pioneer sGttler of California. Fy
that we mean the pioneers who carne
from the east in covered wagoris, on
horseback ana by foot.

Donner Monument is located approxi-
mately six miles west of Truckee,

and only a short distance from
the California state line. Don-
ner Lake country, in which the
Monument is located, is one of the
most beautiful spots in the state,
as well as being one of the most
historicc

The base of the monument, which
was erected in 1910, measures
20 x 21 ~eet; the pedestal, which
is 22i feet high and represents
the snow line during the winter
of 1846-47, is 16 x 16 feet square
The bronze base is Ii feet high
and the figure of the man is 16
feet tall. The sculptor was John
MacQuarrie of San Francisco. The
monument was dedicated June 6,
1918, under the auspices of the
Native Sons of the Golden West and
the Native Daughters. The in-
scription on the tablet set in the
base of the monument was composed
by Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, ?resi-
dent of the University of Californj

There is a bronze tablet, p Lac ei
by the Landmarks Commi ttee of t·.:c
Grand Parlor of the Native Sons
of the Golden West in 1920, which
lists the members of the party.
This tablet is at the site of the
Murphy cabin, which is not at this
time state-owned.

This tribute is to the type )f
California pioneer rather than to
individuals or to the Donner Party.
It is with love and pride that we
cherish this Monument as a tribute
to those early settlers who helperi
to save California and to builri
her into a state that -has ~orldwiQc
prominence, a state that has every-
thing to offer to her visitors,
including her people, truly West-
erners with all the western love
of entertaining and hospitality,
all the western pride in our
country, and all the western love
of free~om, engendered by our
mountains and lakes and rolling
valleys.
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The Governor has signe~ the budget
for the next bi ennium. .1t is a
pleasure to report that this'Divi-
sionls individual budget, as
aJproved, carries the largest allct-
ment of funds ever granted. The
budget also carries a general ij15
per month increase for all State
employees who have not received an
increase within the past year.

It is with the keenest of regret Legislature still pending is en-
thut we say IlAuRevoir" and wish 'ieavoring to raise the general in-
her Godspeerl, health, and havp Ln esa, creas e to $25 per month.

CHIEFIS CONTRIBUTIONS

This present issue of "News -i;
Viewsll presents future possibilit-
ies in that the greater portion of
the issue is devoted to one of our
prominent State Historical Monu-
ments. Mrs. Gladys Zumwalt, the
editor, has done considerable re-
search work in order to compile
the issue and it merits the keen
appreciation of the entire staff.

My contribution to this issue will
be quite limited because of the
length of the issue and the fact
that I will be responsible for the
next issue.

The next issue will carry a sched-
ule of those who will be requested
to act as editors for the follow-
ing nine or ten months.

!lAU REVOIR 11

Mrs. Alice Garibaldi, familiarly
known to all of us as IIGari 11 , has
decided to resign from this Divi-
sion anrl assume the full responsi-
bility of being a helpmate and a
help-work to her soldier hubby.

Gari leaves us on the fifteenth nf
this month, after many years of
faithful, competent and devoted
servi ce. ,She is the oldes t em-
pldyee from th~ point of service,
having,starte'i out at scratch. She
has taken a prominent part in the
acquisition program, since its in-
ception, as Secretary to our form-
er associate, Newton Drury. NJ
0~e is more familiar with the de-
~ails of each and every individual
acquisition and since she also
possesses a wonderful memory, we
have relied upon Gari as an ency-
clopedia of facts concerning this
DivisionIs growth and development.

coupled with the 00nsoling thought
that she will always be interested
in this Jivision's activities and
its personnel.

BOQUET

A report recently released by the
Department of Finance on the gaso-
line consumption reductions of thG
vari~us 3tate Divisions show that
this Division had the greatest per-
centage gas use reduction between
the dates of February, 1941, and
February, 1945, of any Division
in the entire State Government.
Our percentage consumption ~e-
crease over the last normal year
of 1940 was 74%. Every member of
this Division can be proud of that
r~cord and look upon it as an
added contribution to the war effor

BUSY SEASON

Reports receiverl at the office in-
dicate that the parks are receiv-
ing a greater patronage than at any
time since the peak season 0f 1941.
If this carries through the remaind-
er of the season, personnel will be
taxed to its limit. In spite of
the manpower shortage, we hope to
be able to fill all of the allottecl
positions, thus easing the burden
to the greatest possible extent.

BUDGET
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Although legislaticn effecting this of time spent in North Africa an~
~ivision has been advanced through in the Pacific. Since moving in-
various committees, no additional to the Japanese theatre he has beer.
legislation effecting Reaches and plenty busy. His platoon was in
Parks has been signed. l,y the Gov- the first wave in the Easter Sun-
ernor during the past month. The day morning invasion of Okinawa.
July issue will carry a complete He expresses regret at not being
iigest ~f all legislation of inter- able to contact Capt. Barker anf

.est t) this Division. states his admiration for the Mar-
-000- ines. He sends best regards to

ever-y on e , rrom "somewrier-e in the
G. I. CHATB Marianas".

LEGISLATION

It is with extreme happiness that
we are able tu report that we are
still getting responses to nur yelp
for help on news from our men in
the S erv i ce ,

Sgt. Anthony Ureh writes from Italy
and tells of his service there and
in Africa. He doesn't say when he
will be eoming home, but his con-
stant reference to Parks indicates
that he is thinking strongly of his
return.

T/Sgt. W. A. Weatherbee reports
from Germany, and tells us of a
visit to Paris. He states that
"Paris in the Spring" is all that
they say it is. We have a feeling
that when we are Gble to hold that
long-promised Conference our wide-
ly traveled exservice men are go-
ing to hav€ a lot to tell us.

Leo Crawford is in Southern France.
He expects to be on the move again
one of these days--into the South
Pacific this time. He tells of a
trip tnrough the prison camp at
Buchenwald and ,describes it as
truly a place of horror.

George Holmboe, C. C. M., is unable
to tell us where he is or the type
of work that he is doing. He does
state that he is well, which is the
important news.

"Harik" Saddler, C. C. M., wri tes

Supt. Coon has loaned us an extreme-
ly interesting letter 'fr~m Cpl.
IITony" Trigetr?, who is now Loo at e.i
at Mourmelon le Grand (Marne),
France. He remarks that in tDa~
locality there is evidence every-
whe re of damage done in World War I
and added to that are the bOffi~
craters of this war. He ~escribe3
the "li ttle rei. schoel hous e It , where
the original armistice was signei,
as a business and technical college
tha:t ccv ers about a ci ty block. He
also visited the Cathedral at Rheiw-
and took a tour through the Pommery
champagne cellars, which are a hun-
dred feet below the surface. Here
he found eleven miles of catacomb-
like limestone tunnels in which
there are seven million bottles C'f
0'pampagne, ageing and being pr-o cess
ed. He also commente~ on the
brimming glass nf champagne t1:at
one rec eiv es upon completi on of tr.:
tour. He hopes to be back with us
around the middle of October, and
we have the feeling that he is go-
ing to have some pretty wonderful
news for us about that time.

A letter from Malcolm Fyce, early
in May, told of his being discharg~:
from the Army and his transfer to
the Veterans Hospital at San Fr~.-
cisco. We have not had any lat~r
news. We do so hope that his stay
at the Veterans Hospital will be
short. His mailing address is 10
Sixth Street, Petaluma, California.
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apur-e ci.a t e ,(;01. Kelton, Be acr. Ercsion Cr n t.ro L

.. Engi neer, is becoming ni.ceLy es-
tablished in his new work, and we
admire him very mur:.h. We are pleas-
ed to announce that Mrs. Louise
Riggle is returning to the Divisi~n
soon, to the position of secretary
to the Celonel. We welcome her
back.

We are sure th&t he will
lots of mail.

Almost every letter that is receiv~
e~ from a man in foreign service
shows appreciation for "Parks News
& Viewsl1 and the assistance that it
has offered them in keeping in
touch. Many times men have told
of receiving mail from a former
Parks employee, through our policy
of passing on changes of address.
It makes us feel that just one such
contact makes worth while all the
confusion, the mopping of a fever-
ed brow and the labor 0f getting
out an issue of our "child1t

• 'The
red letter day of our "career!! will
be wh en we can report the las t man
tack on his job and our "f arm Ly "
entirely reunited.

-000-

G ° S SIP
Chief Ranger C. L. Cushing reports
that on Sunday, June 3rd, they had
137 members of the Internctional
Secretariat of the United Nations
Conference 0n a conducted tour of
Big Basin Redwoods State Park. All
indicated that they were well .
pleased with their trip. It makes
us very proud to have such nice
offerings for the taste of our vis-
itors from other countries .. Roy
states thqt there have also been
several other smaller parties of
visitors from the Conference. All
have said it was the highlight of
t~eir trip to the United States.

Supt. R. S. Coon ~ells Us that we
have received a gi ft from the 'Pa ta-
luma Par16r #27 of the N;.tive Sons
of the Golden West, in the form of
one of the original Russian bells
at Fort Ress. This is indeed good
news and makes us very grateful.
We are looking forward to the day
when the bell· can be restored to
its former position.

Old friends of the Division who
have recently paid us a visit in-
clude Aubrey Drury, F. L. Olmsted,
Neil Cunningham, Clair McGinnis
and Elsie Langford.

ran Hull and F. S. Olmsted recent-
ly had themselves quite a trip in-
to the Calaveras South Grove. Dan
seemed to relish reporting the hard-
ships of mountain travel in t~at
district, but we think he is just
boasting. We are going tr 0verlooL
it, though, because he brought back
sueh an outstanding bunch of pic-
tures.

Here is Earl Hanson1s solution to
a knotty problem: I!Should a Nip-
ponese ball~on appear 0ver the
Redwoods, we will pull up a redwood
tree, chase said balloon with it,
explode it on the tree top, whir:.~
will be blown off, and put the tree
back into the ground, where it will
grow ~or another 1,000 years. With
the top gone, winds cannot knor:.k
it over. Deduction: Shoul'd"Nip
balloons fall here, the lives of
many redwoods may be prolonged by
1,000 years. II All right, Paul
Bunyon, but be sure you eat your
cereal before you start~

Contracts for the erection of the
new cottage at Green Valley Falls,
Cuyamaca Rancho state Park, has
been anproved and work will be
started shortly. This will replace
a house that was destroyed by fire.

-000-
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~3partment of Natural Resources
DIVISION OF BEACHES k~D PARKS

Sacrmnen to
A. E. HE1fflING,Editor

VOLUME III, Number VII July, 1945PARKS NEWS Al\TDVIEWS
THE uGO-AHEAD" CH.ALLENGE

The 1945 session of the stnte
~egislature has adjourned. During
lts sossion, it certainly gave the
green "go-ahead" signal to this
Division by bringing into lawful
being the largest expansion and
development program in t.he history
of the Stat~ Park System. At the
beginning of the session, Governor
Earl W~rren sponsored such 8 uro-
gram, our state Park Comnission
supported it, and the Legisloture
hes brought it into being.

Detnils of the various items
that make up this program will be
set forth in this bulletin. After
reading some, 8veryone must be
impressed with the fact that our
Gov?rnor, our Corrrmission, and the
Leglslature expects us to cr~ate
and develop the finest and most
outstanding State Park System in
the entire Uni ted States. C.J\.N WE
DO IT? Every member of the office
and the field force must thrill
with pride wnen realizing the con-
fidence and responsibility that
has been reposed in us, and on
behalf of All of you, I accept the
ch[~lenge. LET'S GO! A.B.H.

RECENT COMMISSION ACTIONS
At the recent meeting of the

State Park COIT@ission in Los
Ang~18s on Jun~ 29, the following
actlons were taken:

Islam Shrine Grove was official-
ly rcncDled "Portola Str.;.tePark",
in recognition of Don G~sU8r de
Portola, the discoverer o~ San
Francisco Bay; also Californis's
first Spanish Governor.

The following list of recent
appointees to field positions in
this Division were extended nolLce
powers in Rccordanca with Se~.
5008 of the Public R~sources Code:

Ernest Bauman
G. H. Bellinger
c . .1\. Brenneman
F. A. Bridewell
T. B. Butler
E. J. Crawford
Guy Crosby
Louis E. Donaldson
John F'Lerni ng
L. P. Griffith
Newton B. Grout
Frank Guiterrez
Houston Harvey
Joseph Ho.wley
H0rb0rt Hedicke
Glenh Jo.ckson
Carl Johnson
Alhm Morley
Phillip Neslon
Jack Prudek
Ch2rlGs Remey
Floyd Saddlemyer
'I'h ornas Thomson
H. Ve.nGelder
Louis C. Wakefield
Melville Whittaker
Margaret Wilson
l;.lexYe.roslav
E. L. Zoller

DUG to considerable trespass
tree-cutting in state Parks, the
Commission 3doptod the Dolicy
thet in 811 cnses where e.nywill-
ful tree-cutting Charges CRn be
sustalne d thet tri ole damaae s be
assessed against the treso~ssGrs
in accordance with Sec. 3~46 of
the Oivil Code.



JUSTICE WILL PREVAIL
The historical town of Columbia

is again to assum2 its old-time
importance for on Sunday July 15,
it will be tho Capitol of the
State of California. On that day,
Governor Br al, Warren will set up
his "official family" in one of
the ancient buildings and there
officially sigri Q legislative bill
creating the legel vehicle through
which that city may become one of
this Division's state-ovmed and
ope r rrted Histori crL Monuments.

Old timers claim the t Columbi a
wes "finagled" out of the honor of
being the Stcte Ccpitol wcy back
in the 50's, having lost by but
one vote to the then busy metropo-
lis of Benicia.

The Columbia Stcte Park Associ-
ation is being created as a non-
profit corporation for the purpose
of soliciting and acceDting funds

'~o meet the matching Drovision of
the bill which reauires that
~50,OOO be raised -to metch an
equal amount art the pnrt nf the
State for the acouisition and
restoration of t~is best-preserved
old ghost town typical of the gay
and hilarious 50's.

T.lU,LTJJ:,.SOF TALL TREE
(Frqm thG Santa Fe Magazine)

Out in California, the natives
are mighty proud of their state's
giant redwood trees, and occasion-
ally their stories about them are
as tall as. the trees themselves.
Here is one:

Big Trees? Why out our way
they felled a hollow tree bve~ a~
ravine that was too deep and wide
to build a bridge across. One
day while I was driving through
this tree with a trailer I met a
big moving van coming through from
the other end. I couldn't beck up
or go ahead, so I just edged the
trailer into a hollow branch and
let the other fellow go post.

OUR COWlli1ISSIONERVOUCHES FOR THIS
state Park COIT~issioner Leo

Carrillo states that the first
ship built in Los Angeles was con-
structed at San Gabriel, seven
miles southwest of Monrovia in
1827 by the side of the mission
of the same name. Furthermore,
it was built by Joseph Chapman,
the first blonde haired men to
como to Southern California. The
craft was transported by ox-cart
to Wilmington where it was launch-
ed and used by hunters of the sea
otter then plentiful off that
coast.
FROM CURLTOR DLISY V. K.RBOUR' S

REPORT
A little girl came UD to my desk

and asked in a lisping voice if I
was a teacher? I said, "No." She
said, "My deddy is, he teaches
public peeking."

WELC OME BliCK
Jcck R. Dyson, former employee

of this Division, hps boen rein-
stated and assigned to Dyervillc
Headquarters. Ranger Dyson's
renson for resigning was bnsed
upon his dosire to complete his
college educction and we welcome
him bock to Park service.
CHECK THIS-YOU Ml:l.YBE "NEXT"

The following schedule lists
the munth and nrun<3of the indi-
viducls who will edit News & Views
for the next six months:
September~ ..•.. GeneVelzy
OcVOber Daisy Barbour
November Earl Hanson
December Virginia Fillinger
JGnuary Clarence L. Milne
February .... :..John H. Covington



GIFTS
.•....•..

During,the month of June, ·~the Division was offered the ·fTI
following gifts: ·p=-,

1. The General Vallejo '-'
Petaluma Adobe located near 'd 0 0 c: 0 0 0 0 00

>:: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Petaluma and considered to be (\~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00. +' ~ . . . .. ~ .
the largest old adobe building s en m Lf'l ~D LC\ 0 1..." 0 '-O,D

0.; C\J 1""\ C\J (\J '-D '-D 0 0'--;
in California. This gift +' H (\J (\J (\1 ,--; C\J 1-"1""\was CIJ 0.;

offered to the Division by the :>.: p
en ~

Petaluma Parlor of the Native -r"..!x! 8
Sons of the Golelen West. H

cJ.-, Eighty acres of virgin Il<
t:..,.

Redwood timber presented to al +'4-" a;

the Division by the Save-the- (T~ (l;

+' P=-I

Redwoods League as a gift en ~ -
from Mr. A. v~• Way, former ~, -r-i 0 m 0 ...::t 1-" 0 0 o ,-1

!::i c) ...::t ..::.t '-D t"", ...::t .;:j 01--
mayor of Eureka. This will 0 .p (\J 1""\ 1""\ 1""\ t"". 1""\ (\J 1""\ (\i

.J:.~
be an addition to Prairie 1=: !:tG

-r-i -r.
Creek State Park. a;

tn ~
Both of these gift 'offers (L

(L

have been submitted to the H
+'DepartIilent of Finance for /""-

'd ,;;-'.,
approval. o t.n

~ -r-i
,"",'cd •....

--_._--- (j; +"r:r.: u: :: ::: 0 :: :: ::

Mr. Covington reported today ·r"1 I-- \,D 1-.0 m rl r-- 0'1 1""\ 1""\
S·, ro - -

that through the a.. ~ 1"-- '-D '-D (\J 0 rl I-- a, I--generous f:U) rl ,...1 ,--; .-1 ,--; ,--; r-l r--! r-l

donations of the employees he H
(t' 0

was able to Durchase ~,75 -in r-l ~.'
-r-i

war bonds and oth(:;rpersonal al A.c;

gifts for ]vj,rs.Alice Garibaldi ,,p

following her rbsignation from c,..., 'd
0 >::

the Di vision of Be ach e s and ::j
a. 0

Parks. He wishes to thank all •... H
0 c.J :: :: :: ::

for their cooperation and good CIJ t"'., r-- \..0 '-0 00
~ - -~ c 0 0.1 C\J I-- g t<,. ,!,,\ (\J 0wishes for Mrs. Garibaldi. 0 0" . ~- \..0 ...::t 1""\ \..0 If.' I--.

+' o.r:; H
t\!) -r-i

OVER TEE TOP AGAIN .r-i 0
al..J:l

The 7th war ·Loan has termi- 'Ci
>:~ CIJ

nated and uno e r the leadership CI' ..!x!'lj +'~.. Q ~
(!) ~ ::lrlof Dan Hull this Division went N I1i ofXl (!)~

the top, having subscri bed ~ H rl H (j; +' +' (i..+, ,"lover (!) ..!x!r-l ~ P- ro (T; G. m 8 CIJ

180% +' (!) -..-I I1i 0 <ilr-l o.;r-l Hr-l 0.;

of our quota. ~ s 0.; P- H a fXl 'l fXl E-tfXl p.. a; +'.. +' ro H H (lJ0 H ..., 0.; H CIJ

en en 0 0 0.; ,p E-t a; E-l 0.; (j) al U (L 8 Q..

s-
r-l~

ror-l ,--; r-l ..J:lr-l H+' Q. H
0 ..!x!tt-i .p ~,~§~ P r-I +' r-l E-t cJ f:U) 4-' 0

This issue of News & Views has c:r: s::en 0.; 0 r-l en -r-i ,D .,-1 ~.r-l +' .r-i (ij P-I

r"'i o ~ (lJ ::l~ " o P- o P- r-l P- ellen fTI+'

been delayed in .r-i ~ H • fTI 0 .M 0 ~ k o H fTI H ..., en<t4
order to carry ! +"<O~ (j; S <J.. • (1, ro r-::W CIJ 0

C'Ct--< (j) • (j) (j) ? . ~.; fTI P- ,--; .r-i -=r1 C'C Qj

8. complete dig8st of the ():>(lJ • (i)'=- H '-<,~ +'n enn n o CIJ I'iI H H (l).s o ...~..=.....

E-t o ~ .,-I.r-i H CIJ r-l ,,; E-t Q -r-i cd
legislation affecting this t-1 :£~ ~ ~ 8 • +' UJ •.q S::..J:l <to ~ CIlfTI Z p- p,-r-i

~ P.:1 .,! ' .r-i r-l ~j r-l +' .r-i +' ::l+' +" c:r: ell 8 HDivision. ~ CI...=t b.D :,~ r-l 0 r-l ~, p- 1-, S H s:: Or-lI'ilP..,
~ 1%1 •.. , .r-i .r-i +' CIl 0 H 0 ro 0 ro .r-i H 0':
E-t enp.. P:).::t ~U2 E-iZ t--<"'" en? Wp:) 00.-,



QUITE EXCLUSIVE
ANGELES NATION.AL FOREST. Mr. &

Mrs. Archie Edwards, forest guards,
live in a lookout tower, 6000 feet
up in the air. Mr. Edwards is on
guard from midnight to noon and
Mrs. Edwards is on guard from noon
to midnight. They get two days
off a month and call themselves
the world's happiest people.

EELS
(Extract from Smithsonian Scien~,
tific Series, Vol. 8 - Part 1, pp.
119-120 (Fishes) )

"Dr. Johannes Scbmidt believes
that now he has discovered the
chief spawning ground of the eels
in a region of deep water somewhere
to the southwest of Bermuda. The
strangest part of this singular
phenomena is that both the American
~nd European species come to the
same general locality to carry out
the process of reproduction. And
their respective progeny, very soon
after they are hatched, begin to
retrace the path followed by their
pardnts, the American species find-
ing its way to the fresh waters of
this continent, and the European
species to the rivers of Great
Britain and the continent, includ-
ing those emptying into the Medi-
terranean and the Baltic. It is
believed that th~ fresh-water eels
spawn o~ly o~ce in a lifetime and
that they probably die in the
vicinity of the spawning grounds
shortly after the eggs have been
cast and fertilized. Thus the'
new-born eels have no parental aid
to guide them to their separate
destinations, in some cases as
much [\s 5000 miles away. It takes
the iunericrn species a year to
reach the coast and fresh water,
and the European eel spends three
years on a journey across the
Atlantic."

A wit, after reading the above,
said we should change the old ex- .
pression of "Horse sense" to "Eel
sense".

TEN LITTLE WORKERS
Ten little 'workers,
feeling fit and fine--
One dropped ,a garbage can;
Then there wore nine!
Nine little workers,
Got on a skate--
One tripped another;
Then there were oight!
Eight little workers,
Looking up to heeven--
Ono fell in a hole;
Then there were seven!
Sev-en little workers
Had the staging fixed--
One said, "It's sofe enough;"
Then there were six!
Six little workers,
Glad to be alivo--
One pLey cd with n sow;
Thon thoro WOr(3 five!
Five little workers,
Standing near the door--
One thought a wire was dead;
Then there were four!
Four little workers,
One scratched his knee--
Didn't go to First Aid;
Then there were three!
Three little workers
Had much to do--
One ovc:r-did it;
Then there were two!
Two little workers
Cleaned 0. gun--
One snid, "It isn't loaded;"
Then there wns one!
One little worker
Thought of tho other nine--
Began to prnctice safoty;
So now he's doing fine!
MORAL: Watch your step!

CRUISING BY PERCY
Following is a descriDtion of the

methods used by our Percy in cruis-
ing Redwood and Dougles Fir timber:
Preliminnry cruise: lines are run
according to the percentage of



timber required for cDe sample.
Center lino of the first run is
165 feet on line from 8 corner of
the forty. All trees within 82i
feet of each side of center line
arc measured and listed. Those
over 24 Lnches in d.l amo t or , inside
bark 2t breast height, are estimat-
ed on a saw-timber basis. Those
from 12 to 24 inches DBH aro list-
ed [s piling; those from 6 to 12
inches cs poles. Each treG is
measured with dicmetcr tepe or
glo..sso..ndlisted with its DBB and
the length of commoJrcial saw-logs
in it. Applying these figurGs to
Spaulding Scale for Redwood timber
the true volume of board feot in Ci
tree is dotermined. From this
full scale 0.. discount is made for
breakege 2nd defects. This is
maCe for 8ech tree end may run
from 20 to 45% or more in some
cases. In large, defective Redwood
an d Doug Las Ei r timber all hollow-
butted and defective trees are
listed as "culls." Should eny cull
trees contain some S[1.1vage timber,
this is estimated an: shown on tbe
cruise shbet.

Twice through forty acres re-
sults in 2 25% sample of the plot,
B large enough one for most pure
stands of virgin redwood. Four
times through results in a 50%
s ampl.e, arle que t.e for f alr-Ly dense
stanGs of mixed conifers nn~ the
size sample most commonly used in
the Redwood region. Kight times
through.results in a 100% sample
most necessary where ti.mber is
scr t t.er-e d an d a Lar-ge number of
nun-timber species are present.

JULY 16, 1769
(ConCensed from the Catholic World)

~ihile George 'vVashingt(;nwas still
a loyal subject of King George, and
Dan Boone was oiling his rifle for
his first trip into KentUCky,
anGther pioneer, nearly 3000 miles
farther west, was exploring the
remotest cerner 0f the future
United Ste.tes. Father Junipero
Serra in his gray Fr0nciscan r~bes
wes no less daring nne resourceful,
no less visionary t·fthe futUre
great.ness c;f 8. new land, t.h an the

3n?;lj sh-spe,,-~{in::;pioneers. And
he was just as much an American
as the Mayflower settlers. For,
like them, he had been born in
the Old World and had come a
painful way to build in the New
a better home; at the age of 55
Serra had cast in his lot for
life with the fate of the Wild,
wide North lunerican continent.

It was on July 16, 1769, that
Father Serra first said Mass at
the foot of a cross overlooking
the fine harbor thet is today
San Diego's. There and then he
dedicated the first of the 21
famous missions of California.
"Father Serre's Rosarv " t.riev are.... , '"affectionately celled. But the
little band of men -- fellow
Franciscans, a few soldiers and
some Indians frOID Lower California,
wsre witnesstng more than the be-
ginnings of the gr eot "m.l ssi on
system." They wore pr-e sen t e t
the actual founding of California
itself, neglected as inaccessible
for 200 yenrs.

OUh SERVICE BOYS
Word has been received from

"Tony" Trigiero, ssking that his
mail be held until he is sble to
forward a home c.ddrcss--which is
certainly good news. Beaches &
Parks offer an operr-urmed welcome
to all our returning boys.

Word hes also been received from
Everett Powell thnt he oXDects to
be homo very shortly. It·will
seem like old times indeed to have -
Everett hore, and we hODO thot his
liberty will be a long ~ne.

Sgt. Harold Pesch rocently paid
a visit to the Sacrrumento Office
from his present station at Camp
Pinedale, Fresno. Harold is pro-
pnring to join an outgoing outfit
soon. We will hate to see him go,
but know his wishes on the subject.

"Tiny" Byce writes th8t, while
he is still under supervision of
the hosDit~l authorities, he hos
been enjoying a furlough at Rich-
ordson Grove. Tiny tells us that



AB 1239 refvrred to as the Son
Jr:cinto Tramway Bill cr-eat.es the
necessary enabling legislstion
which would permit the State Park
Commission to enter into an egroe-
ment for the operation of a tram-
way by the Mt. Spn Jscinto Winter
Park Authority.
AB 1620 will permit the ocquisi-
tion of shoreline property not
exceeding 300 feet in width,
intervening between right of way
line of the statu highway ond the
mean high tide lino of the P~cific
Ocean or any bry or estuary there-
of, when the State Park Commission
decides that such nCQuisition is
desirable 3S nn addition to the
State Park System.
AB 2075 might be called tho
staggered term bill Gnd orovides
n definite four yenr term of
GDDointment for the members of
the stnte Perk Commission. The
termin~ting dEte of the appoint-
ments being such thct t.h ey over-
lcp, thus establishing 0 con-
tinuity of service from one
administr~tion to another. No
more them two commission apooint-
ments will terminate in anyone
ye[;r.
AB 2139 is the Anze Desert land
eXChange nct which will permit
the exchange of our holdings for
those of privrte holdings in
order to consolidate our holdings
into a unit tetter suited to our
purpose from the standpoint of
ndministrrtion Gnd onoration.
SB 630 is the Stote Trrils System
Act Dnd provides for th ~ creation
of a state-wide system of riding
end hiking trrils. It authorizes
the State Park Commission to mnke
investigations, reports, recom-
mendations and nl~ns for the
lecation and de~eloDment of such
8. systom. Thi s aot ccr rIes an
nporoprintion of $20,000 to
finance tho project.

D:,PROVEiI.J!:NTAp1"JROPRIATIONS
SB 795 approprirtes $29,000 for
the Lmp rovemcrrt (,f the Gold
Discovery Site.

SB 511 c.Dnrof,ric,tc:s~100 ,000 from
the Stnte Park Fund, ~nd AB 1086
aonroprintus $100,000 from the
State Beach Fund. Theso funds
t o be exucnde d f(;r the pu rno se of
devc Lon l ng the nc cesscr-y de t oiLs ,
p10ns, surveys, etc., incident tCl
the PC'st'NG.rreconstructirn r-nd
dcve Lopnerrt -01" ns (:f the divi sion .

Our new budget orovid8s on
Qnnrr'nrinti;n rd' ~;26,500 t'r om the
state Be~ch Fund e.nd t155,950 frnm
the State Park Fund. Th~se funds
are rVf'.ilcblo fnr exnendi ture in
tho reppir, mnintonDnDe, nnd
imnrnvem8nt of rur oresent nArk
structur~s 0nd h~ldings.

AcrUISITION APPROPRIJ\TIONS
Tile mr jr.r c:cquisitir'n bill r.Lrccdy
referred t~ in this issue orrvides
f(:r ~10 ,000 ,000 to be expended f,r
tho ncquisition of buach and shnre
lino pr-cp ar ty and $5,000,000 f'-;r
the ccqut si t.icn of' interi"r cc-un t.y
perks und recrontinncl arens. This
omnibus Park acquisiticn bill AB
1810 was spcnsnred by GcvernClr
Earl Vinrren.
The bills which c~ll f,r a&ditinn-
0.1 rc qut si tI ns t, the d.ivisi r-n's
holdings are is fnllows:
L.nprcpri otlon (:of ~40, 000 rr+m the
Stnte Beech Fund ~nd $60,000 frrm
the Strte Park Fund t'r-rthe
purpose c'f r-cqu i r ing small p rrceLs
r.f' Lr.nd oithor cr-moleteLy sur-r-ound-
ed by nr c"ntig,u:'us tr- present
hrLd i nz;s which ar e deemed ncc essar-y
fnr aCQuisition in nrdor tn better
ndministrrte Bnd ~nrlrCltethe
individurl units. These nnDrnnri-
ations dn nnt cerry tho illabching
c Laus e ,

~45, 000 (t,-,be matched )fnr the
acquisitinn of a Dr0perty knnwn
as Camp Taylor, a redwood gr0ve
area in Marin County. $200,000
(tc' be matched) fer the ac qut stt.Lon
of 8 beech or'pcrty locrted in
Orenge Cuunty and common Ly known
o.sthe Carone del Mar Bench.
t90,000 (nnt to be matched) fnr the
ac cui sitin of the 'I'r.mnLp oi s t.oll
rood if the Stnte Perk Cmnmissirn



he is feeling much better, and
hopes to be back with us soon,
another event that we are looking
forward to.

"HELP It NEEDED
We are continually receiving

appeals from the District
Superintendents stating they'need
more field employees and I think
the best a~su~ance that can be
given to the District Sunerin~
tendents and the field park person-
n~l that good employees-for ~his
Division are hard to secure is to
cite some of the information con-
tained on a recent application
for emoloyment wi th this Divi aion ,
Und0r the heading :tReasons for
Leaving Previous Posi t.Lo n s!", t.no
following apPGars:

(1) Too many bosses
(2) Bad working conditions
(3) :Bad on health
(4) Poor equinment
(5) Job was finished
(6) Too hard on stomach
(7) No cooperation from boss

who was always drunk
(8) Changed, too bad job

And the rGBSOn given for quitting
the last job was that he wanted
better wages.

COO PER A T ION

THE BUDGET .AND L BGISLATIVE
ANALYSIS

The operating budget for the
biennium July 1, 1945 to June 30,
1947, provides for allotments
totaling $852,286 for sunnort;
$104,445 for acquisitions, and
$186,459 for construction, im-
provements and equipment.
Thes0 allotments compared to the
last biennial budget are as
follows: -

For support, a 30% increase;
For acquisition, the same

amourrt s ; thc;sd amount.e ar e in
keeping w.ith terms of a uni t
purchase contract for additions
to Mill Creek and the Avenue of
the Giants holdings;

For construction, improvements,
and equipment, a 250% Lncr-ease ,

Pe rsonne1 addi tions in the budget
allow for one additional District
Superintendent, making a total of
six; two Assistant Rangers; six
Doputy Rnngers, and one Grounds-
man. These ere all maintenance
nosi tion Lnc re eses . One Educatim-
81 Director and one Junior Title
Examiner are to be added to the
Administrative staff;
One Structural Engine0ring Drafts-
mnn, one Associate Civil EnginGer,
one Junior Engineer, and one
Intermediate StenogrsDher Clerk.
These will constitute the staff
of the Beach Erosion Control .
Engineer.

GENERju~ LEGISLATION
A.C.R. 75 instructs the State
Park Commission to make an
investigation of Donner Lake in
regard to the feasibility of
acquiring Donner Lake for a State
Park.
AB 753 requires that no state
division or department may accept
any gifts in the form of real
propurty until such gifts have
been approved by the Deportment
of Finence.



deems such an acquisition worth
while. $10,000 (to be matched)
for the acquisition of a memorial
to Robert Lewis Stevenson. This
oroperty is commonly referred to
as Mount St. Helena located in
Nao& County. $12;500 (to be
malched) for tho ~cquisition of
the Sonoma Barracks in Sonoma
County. $32,500 (to be matched)
for the acquisition of a redwood
grove commonly referred to as
Montgomery Woods, locsted in
Mendocino County. $50,000 (to
be motched) for the acquisition
of the towns~te of the old city
of Columbi e.Locr.t cd in Tuolumne
County. ~25,000 (to be matched)
for the acquisition of the
Amestoy Adobe in Los Angeles
County. $399,500 for the
acquisition of beach areas locet-.
ed noar Huntington Beach in Orange
County. $7,725 for the acqui-
sition of 8 small beach are8
10c8ted in Del Norte County.

YrlE FIRST LEGISLATURE
Thu winter of 1848 found northern
Ce.lifornir.towns overflowing vd th
miners who had been driven out of
the hills. It became obvious that
it was necessary t6 have better
government than WE:,S then in force.
At 8 mass meeting at San Jose on
Decemb0r 11, 1848, the people were
asked to organize in districts and
elect delegates to "8 convention
for the purpose of forming a "Pro-
visional Territorial Government.1t

The meetings were held in San
Francisco, Sc.crf'::.m.ento, Monterey 1

Sonoma 'and San Jose.
Governor-General Riley idsued a
proclemation on June 3, 1849,
dividing California into 10 .
districts, frum which 35 delegates
were to be elected to attend a
Constitutionel Convention in
Monterey on September 1, 1849.
Monterey had neith0r 8 State House
nor 8 place 0f public assembly.
Colton Hall was selected as tho
meeting plcce. With no hotels
and only one eating place, the
confusion cnn eesily be imagined.

The meoting drew a groat deal of
outside attention.
It was here that the Constitution
of 1849 was drafted. Tho convon~
tion safeguard0d the inalienable
rights of man to freedom and in-
dependence, established a govern-
mont for and by the people,
guaranteed freedom of religion
and speech, trial by jury, and
the writ of habdas corpus.
Slovery was prohibited.
Logislative power was vested in a
two-house Legislature ~~d execu-
tive power in a chief magistrate
to be styled the Governor of the
state of California. The fore-
most question before this con-
vention W2S the sal.ectdr.n of a
site for tho Capitol. During the
moeting, twn men frnm the bonming
little town of Pueblo de San Jose
were sent galloping over the hills
to Monterey to offer Washington
Square in their town as a cepitnl
site and to assure dolegates th~t
suitable buildings would await
them. After hours of debnte the
conven tlon accented the ()ffer and
n~med Pueblo de San J0se the
capitol--with tho qualification
that, by law, it might be moved
elsewhere.
Lt. Henry Halleck, Secretary of
Statd for Governor Riley and a
delegate tn the convention, en-
grossed the Cnnstituti0n on pflrch-
ment, after which it was rush ..sd
to San Francisco and printed in
pamphl.et form. VJith the Consti-
tution draftdd, a C2pitol site
solected and an election dRY set,
this cGnvuntion felt that much
had been accomplished. The Consti-
tution received 12,064 votes;
Peter H. Burnett was elected
Governor, Senators and Assemblymen
were chosen as members of the first
legislature, which would convene
at San Jose on December 15, 1849.
Peter H. Burnett, the first elect-
ed Governor of Calif0rnia, was
sworn in December 20th and the
Legislature began its task of
nrgonizing the government .



The Act of Removal was passed on
February 14, 1851, and the solons
moved to Vallejo on the 10th of
May , There was the familiar IDhrmugh the generosity of Mr.
scra~ble for acco~~odations, with A.P. Eckert of Caz~dero, C~lif.,
most of tho members of the Legis- W('j have <iust acquired one of the
lature staying on the steamer old original Russian mi Ll.s t.cnos .
Empire, whi ch had been moored for .,Thi s h as eLr eady been moved end
that purpose. 'I'hc "C~~pltol:on vv'heBls put into n.l ace at Ft. Ross whore
had siarted rolling. It very s60n it blends-into the present restor-
became obvious that General Vallejo ation project. A letter of thanks
was not going to be able to carry and 8nDroci~tionhas been sont to
out the greator part of his offer, Mr. Eckert on behalf of the State
and Sacramento had, in the moan- Park Co~nission.
time, offered the County Court
House as a meeting placG. Vallejo
put forth superhuman efforts to
hold the capitOl, but on January
11th a billwc's passed which
designated SacrB~ento as the
"Tempor-e ry seat of Government,"
with Vallejo as the "permanent
capitol of the State."

Snn J;iSO did its best but it was
the old'stcry of too fewaccommo-
dations, t0~ many penple, and too
much r2in. In spito rf the eRrly
hardships, this first Legislature
wes a hard-wurking ene.

On Senterr.ber9, 1850, President
Milla~d Fillmore signed the bill
that admitted California to the
Union and the second Legislature
assembled in San Jose January 6,
1851. It was at this time that
General Vallejo made his bid for
the canitol with fabulous offers
of land and money for public build-
ings, state university, s?hool~,
hospitals and a state penltentlary.

Tho Legislature convened on Monday
January 16, in Sacramento, where
the second session was com~leted.

The third session of the Legis-
lature opened Jnnuory 5, 1853, in
Vallejo, Transportation and
communication wero wholly unsatis-
factory and again bills of removal
Were volleying back 3lld forth
between the two Houses. Benicia
had offerGd the use of their new
City Hall, and volunteered to pay
the expenses of the removnl.

The Legislature adjourned on
February 4, 1853, to meet at

Benicia on ~ebruary 11. It was
recognized early that Benicia
we..snot lerge enough to accommo-
date'the c~Ditol. And Sncramento
had 'again o~fered the use of the
County Court House. And, as an
additional inducements, housing
facilitios, fireproof vaults,
free removal Charges and a wealth
of land for the orection of state
buildings, all avnilable if
Sacramento should be declared the
capitol. Finally a bill was
signed by Governor Bigler on
February 25, 1854, designating
Sacr~mento as the State Capitol
of Californi a. The wheels had
stopped rolling.

ANOTHER GIFT

OFFICE P1~RSO~l'TEL NOTES

The latest addition to the office
force; is I\(rs.Dorothy Faight who
has fallen heir to Gary's former
assignment.

Colonel E. C. Kelton was suddenly
called back to service for a
limited period of time. Lot's
hope thct he will return during
the early part of the next month.

FLASH

LQst minute word has been heard
from Al Salzgeber, from deep in
the heart of. His new address is
Pvt. A.P. Salzgeber, 39749400, Co.
C., 66th Bn . , C8Il1P Wol tors, Texas.
He passes on a big "Hello" to
everyone, and adds a few cryptic
remarks sbout the climnte where
he is.
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,lIouto'ffifteen hundred bills. that The Governor was one of a group \
nave recently been handed me oy of apcak ers who made brief remarks
t~e State Legislature, non~ will \during the breakfast at which
gi ve me more pleasure in si gnt ng (ChClrles H. Segerstrom, Sr. I serv-
than that which will make COLUMBo . ) ed D.S toastmaster. Other speakers
a part of the State Park Sys.em. II(included Joseph R. Know land ,
This was ~he s~atement made oy , Chairman of the State Park Com-
Governor .l!..arlHarr;m to a gather- mission; William R. Cavalier,
ing of nearly one nundred local President of the C~lifornia Hist-
organization heads and outstanding orical Society, and Senator Jesse
personages of the state at a M. Mayo.breakfast in the Indian Room of ~ --J

the Sonora Inn Sunday morning,
July 15, 1945. The breakfast hon-ored the presiding heads of the liThecelebration was a success. "7
various organizations which spon-\ This was the statement of Dr. . ~
soredthe project of s.ecuring ! James E. McConnell, general chalr-
Columbia as a State Par~ man of the Coromittee in charge.

~::::::-~=--~ liltwas a success, not only be-
~g-y-the Governor said: -~ .cause of the.commi t t co IS wor-k, but

) ;Thi;oo;iil be a day of history in oecause of tne full cooperation

~

california--a daY of real progress. and coordination of ~ll persons
It is a great thing that the Stater and groups in carrying out the
of California shall preserve at ~work accepted by them or assigned
least one of the old mining towns to them. I want to ~hank every-
and it will develop into a shrine one for the ,part the~ had in
of which you will be,.Justlyyr0l.ld.,.!jmaking this celebration the."~~ .success it was, II he concluded.

G. WiCkland, Vice-President { ---~~-of the Wolls Fnrgo Bunk and Union( '4ger parade which followed
Trust Company, made tho first gif~ he noon hour was thoroughly typ-
to the St['~tePark, when he pre- ( ical of the ear-Ly gold days, and
sented Governor Warren with a portrayed in colorful fashion.a
deed to the old Express Office. v., orw a.Lcade of immigrants to t.h.is\ ;great gold center in the hey-days

'- ~i~·~ <Of its career. Here Indians,
Chinese, miners, cowbOYS, spirited



horses and picturesque carriages,
buggies, Stanhopes, st~ge coaches
and covered wagons, led by the
Camp stoneman Army Band end Sonora
Union High School Band, wended
their way through the town's two
principal streets. Hundreds upon
hundreds of persons lined eac~
block along the line of march to
marvel and thrill at the portrayal
of life as it "used to bellby the
parade p ar-ti c ipan t s,
Concerts by the two bands inter-
spersed the program throughout the·
day. Tho Camp Stoneman organiza-
tion was chosen to play for the
dedicatory·program in the after-
noon.
The dedication of Columbia into
the Str..tePc~rk System, f'e at.ured
by the signing of tho bill by
Governor Warren, was witnessed by
thousands g2thered in the plaza
around the speakers' stand.
Then the ontertainment features,
including h~rd rock drilling,
log bucking, with comp ar-atrve
cutting by a power stx«, demons t ra-
tions of gold panning, dancing
by a quadrille tewTI, and an ex~
hibition of the powers of !lOld
Papeetetr, followed in quick suc-
cession for the rest of tho day.

.-------
~

I
)

Gov6rnor Warren signs Senate Bill1256 in Historical Co~umbia Build-
ing.
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Ninety year old Co Lunb i a ro-slaenco
served as Governor Earl Warren's
official home during his visit to
Columbia.
Tho r-anbLtng garden of tho ear-Ly
gold days, with its crepe myrtle
shrubs, boxwood hedge, hollyhocks,
which, with its authentic replica
of 11 Maupin fence, surrounds with
old-fashioned charm the homestead
of the pioneer Wilson family,
built over ninety years ago by
JmJes Wilson, first shoemaker in
CoLumb t a, The home was occupied
by members of that pionoer f~ily
for eighty-five years. The house
is now the treasured property of
Dr. and Mrs, Jcr.es Edward McConn-
ell. An interesting fact is that
Mrs. McConnell is the granddaught-
er of the lQte J&~es Edward
Johnston, who drove s t ages out of
Columbia for eight years for Wells
Par-go and Cornpany ,

In the bringing about of events
leading up to this noteworthy dedi-
cation ceremony, considerable
credit goes to state Senator Jesse
Mayo, author of Sen~te Bill 1256,
who succeeded in having the
measure passed by the State Sen-
ate, and As senbLyman Allen-G.
(Scoop) Thuroan, of Colfax, who
steered the Columbia State Park
Bill through the State Assembly.

-2-



EVERY FEATURE OF THE CELEBRATION
HIGHLY PRAISED BY THOUSN~DS
True to the traditions of hospi-

.tality of '4ger days, citizens of
Colu~bia threw their arms wide
on Sunday and greeted nearly ton
thousand Californians who
thronged the narrow, tree-lined
streets to properly insure tho
acceptance of the t own as 11 pro-
posed historic shrine in the
California·State Park System.
True, too, to tho legend of four
score years, Coluobin cGoe into
its own and heLd sway viith color-
ful gracefulness as capitol of
this great state IIfor a day".
For, included in the thousands of
Natrv e Sons and Daught ors , was
Governor Earl Warron, who , soated
in the one-ttmo Toy Shop and
Barber PI~lor, signed the bill
which makes it possible for Col-
unbla to beCO[,1Ca part of the
Stnte Park sys t en,

Columbia has often been the scene
of celebrations, ncnor-ta'l.e end
pageants, but none have carried
the gLaraour , the hi story and the
interest wrn ch mar-ked that of
July fifteenth. Visitors started
filling the little town hours be-
fore any scheduled program, and
it was not long before parking
facilities were at a preDiuo.
Twenty-fi ve hundred car-swere

. officially checked by menb er-sof
tho State Highwc::yPatrol, who
filled the streets, Recreation Park
and the Grar.m1arSchool grounds
with cars. Motorists even parked
along tho hf.ghway as far as the
airport road.

-000-

ColuDbia, lovliest of all yester-
days'townsJ Unquestionably, of
Californials many historic spots,
this almost forgotten gold town,

\

which once played an important
part in the founding of our great
State, is by far tho Dost pictur-
esque and unspoiled. During the
hectic fiftios ColuDbia was called
"Geo of the Southern Mines".
The site of Colunbia's al.no st un-
lioitod ricnes was discovered in
March, 1850, when a group of dis-
couraged prospectors, returning
froD an unsuccessful gold hunt
U'crost tho riveI'", paused to rest
beneath a large oak, whtch at that
tiDe stood in u shallow ravine at
the foot of Kenebock Hill. Their
discovery of gold resulted in a
great rush to the rich location.
Less than a month after the excit-
ing discovery the newl.yborn camp
contained a population of over
6000, and, needless to say, with
this rapid influx of men from all
nations, crime und vice flourished.
It has been said that 143 Gambling
tents were in operation at this
tine.
On the 27th of April, 1$50, -a oass
noe t i ng was called at which, among
othor important issues, the crunpls
nane was changed froD "Hildreth's

.Di~3gings"_-so named in honor of
ono of its discoverers--to the Dare
patriotic COLUWffiIA. Two Donths
after the disastrous Foreign Miners
Tax Law went into effect, resulting
in tho hasty evacuation of the ce~p.
The law was repealed tho following
year, however, but a shortage of
water for washing the gold held
the camp IS growth in check.
To discuss this distressing probleD,
hundreds of miners gathered at the
plaza on the night of June 30th,
which resulted in the organization
of a wator corapany to dig ditches
to bring the waters of the nearby
rivers into COlumbials gold strewn
flats.

-3-



By autumn of '51, throe ncwapapors
were being published, and during
the summer of the following year,
the first school was established.
In November of this year of '52
the first Post Office was granted.
Saloons and gambling housos reap-
ed a golden harvest. During the
first wGeks of the re-establishment
there was little time for 8ub- In the latter part of '52 there
at ant t a'L construction end liquor was in operation in CoLunbi a one
was often dispensed in tin cups hund.red and sixty-one business
from bars made of planks straddling houses, which included doctors,
empty kegs. Gold dust served as lawyers, drug stores, laundries,
the medium of exchange. Carson boot, harness and silversoith
relates in his "Early Recollections shops, a reading room and even
of the Mines": a Daguerrotype studio. In addition

to these there was a large hall
for theatricals, smpht theater for
bull and bear fights, a church, a
Masonic Lodge, a division of the
Sons of Temporence, and a vocal
Music Society. Besides all these,
which were within the limits of
the towh, thore were many shops,
taverns, randangos and t r-ad.Lng
houses in the outlying diggings.

It was a tremendous undertaking,
but on May 1st of 1852, amid
great rejoicing, the waters of
Five Mile Creek were turned into
the camp and the second great
rush was headed for Columbia's
placers. This time COlUmbia
sprang into prominence for perman-
ency. A contemporary account
reads, I! The small arnount of labor
expended there has resulted in a
benefit of over $2,000,000. Two
hundred and fifty good and sub-
stantial houses h2ve sprung up as
if by magic, and the Genii was
gold.'I!

liThewily old storekeeper, thrust-
ing his thumb Rnd forefinger as
far down his throat as possible,
covering them with saliva (to
make the gold stick) would then
thrust them into the miner's pile
of gold dust. The amount of such
a ~pinch" was from four to oight
dollars. This mode of settling
was aLway s taken by the minors as
rather a source of umusement than
as an imposition. II Regarding the
weighing of gold he chronicles:
liThefirst scales used by the gold
seekers for weighing gold were
made by taking a piece of wood for
the beam and pieces of sardine
boxes for the scales, with silver
dollars for weights. Gold dust
could be bought in any quantity

at four dollars per ounce in the
diggings and.for six and eight
dollars in the coast towns. II

As for Columbia's muny fandangos,
they, too, were crowded from dawn
to dawn, and typical of most gold
towns elong the Mothor Lodo, a
large and noisy Chinatown was
located at the north end of Main
Street. It has be0n r81ated that
COlumbia's Chinese section was
one of tho most colorful of any
on tho gold trail. Its two-story
Joss Houso, gaily decorated with
paper b anncr-s , gilt st r-eamcr-s ,
and strung with lanterns, remind-
ed many a miner of a bright boquet
in tho Bidst of dismal surround-
ings. The Chinese theatre at the
upper end of.Main Street was a
picturesque structure and the fow
old timers recall tho noisy clatter
of cymbals announcing its nightly
pcrforoanc e.

In May, 1854, the town was incor-
porated and town officers elected.
Two months later, on July lOth,
the Iittle metropOlis was ravaged
by the most extensive conflagra-
tion that has ever brought de-
struction to any CtlIlP in the South-
ern Mines. The losses to Calumbiats
merchants a~ounted to over half a
million dollars. ~ndaunted,-4-



Columbia arose from her ashes in-
to a l~rger and more substantial
town, for this time brick instead
of cloth and plank were the build·
ing materials.
This bitter lesson of destruction
by fire awoke the citizens to
the Lmmed i ate need for an organ-
ized fire fighting company. and
this in turn led to the purchase
of the historic little engine,
"PAPEETE".
Records of the Columbia Fire De-
partment run ccncurrently with
the history of this fc~ous old
gold diggings. For Columbia had
hardly felt the tread of miners'
boots until those same miners had
formed Columbia Fire Company No.1.
That was in 1850, and from that
first year of California's state-
hood, this company has maintained
its identity, fought for the pre-
servation of its town and carried
on the tradition of fire fighters
everywhere •.
After Columbia's second great con-
flagration, which was on August
25th, 1857, a comoittee of miners
were delegated to purchase a suit-
able fire engine for the future
protection of the rapidly growing
town.
Accordingly, a group of men, hoad-
ed by John Haskell, who was a
close friend of David Scanlon,
then San Francisco's first fire
chief, proceeded to the latter
city in search of the object of
their desires.
Prior to this time, King Kameha-
meha of the Sandwich Isles, had
ordered a fire engine from
Hunneman & Co., of Boston, more
for parade pur-pes es ,it was Claimed,
than for the squelching of fire.
For this reason the little engine

was a gay affair, with polished
bronze trimmings and fittings and
painted red.
For some reason, still unknown,
the engine was lettered with the
wor-d "Pap ee t a'", which referred
to the Island of Tahiti rather
than to the Sandwich Isles.
In 1856, at its completion, Papeete
was shipped from Boston, via the
Horn to San Frr:.ncisco,where it
remained in the hands of the San
Francisco Fire Department for quite
some time. No ship was then ply-
ing to the Hawaiian Islands which
could take it aboard. King Kame-
hameha became impatient and began
diplcmatic action with the United
States for its delivery.
The exhange of diplomatic notes
became hotter ~nd hotter, until the
San Francisco Fire Department de-
cided it had so~ething too hot to
handle. The timely arrival of
COlumbia's committee solved the
unpleasant situation. Papeete
was hastily repolished. demonstrated
and sold to the Columbia miners.12@

Tho engine was brought to Columbia
first by river steamer to Stockton.
then on one of the tall mule-drawn
freighters to the roaring gold
camp. which gave it a noisy welcome
upon its arrival. Fo'r over eightv-
five ycars Papeete has been the
pride and joy of Columbia's fire
companies. Prior to that time the
firement heroically offered combat
to the red demon by the primitive

-5-



bucket brigade, the human chain,
and hook and ladder.
Old lIMonumentalllfire engine came
to ColuQbia from San Francisco in
H~5El. "Monumentalll had already
killed three firemen in tho bay
metropolis before coming to the
Southern Mines, and after her ad-
vent here, she added one more
volunteer to her list of doad.
Sho proved much too heavy to
control with safety on descend-
ing streets •.
Columbia is justly proud of its
volunteer fire fighters, but that
pride is intensified and made
more inclusive by reason of the
finest Ladies Auxiliary to the
Fire Dcpart~ent to be found any-
where. In fact, it is said that
Columbia possesses the only Ladies
Auxiliary which has within its
ranks m enber-awho can can the
pumps, drive the truck and fight
fires with a @odern firefighting
tank truck, such as that which
ColuDbia now owns.

The foregoing infor8ution was
obtained through the courtesy 9f
the "Banner" and the "Union Demo-
cratll, newspapers of Sonora,
Bill Gr['~nt's complinentary book-
let, "Columbia Fire Department
No. 1" and "Historic Sketches of
Columbiall by Otheto.
Members of this Division who
attended the celebration reported
an amusing and interesting event,
stressed the size of the attend-
ance and r-emar-kedespecially on
the fact that almost the entire
population of Columbia was in
'4ger costume. The .display of
dresses, fror.lsilk, satin and
lace, to homespun, hoopskirts,
p~ntalets and mantillas furnished
an ever-changing panor-ama of
color and beauty. Tho mon were
equally resplendent in attire,
varying rr-on "tailsll to red
shirts and teamster's boots.

THE CHIEF SPEAKS******************
POST-WAR RESPONSIBILITY

With the knowledge that it is "all
over over there", we Dust, as
rapidly as possible, proceed to
adjust our Division's activities
to post-war reqUirements. This
sUf:ber's park season is neru-Lng
its close and will positively have
been the largest season from the
standpoint of p2tronage and service
charge receipts since the pre-war"
period. In fact, severfil parks
will sot newall-time records.
It is not visionary to predict
that the summer seGson of 1946
will exceed by a ccnsiderable
margin nIl previous records due
to tho following ~ajor reasons:

1. Removal of gasoline; and
tire rntioning.

2. Ovordue vac at i ons ,

3· Shorter work week.
4. Increase in State popu-

lation.
5· Increase in tourist

travel.
With this advanc e kn cwLedge , we
must do our utnost to recondition
and enlarge our facilities. In
the e~rly part of September, I
shall hold a District Suporintend-
ents' Conforence, at which time a
pr:)gram will be outlined, based
upon the following vital factors:
Funds, Priorities and Available
Manpo·w·er.
With the increases in our budGet
and some relief in priorities and
manpower shortage, we should be
able to carryon a ccnst der-ab'le
maintenance and development pr-ogr-am
this wt nter.
This is notice to the District
Superintendents to start compiling

-6-



Due to the effective work of our
personnel at Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park, assisted by Charles
P. McHenry, Deputy District Mr. McDonald was a visitor at
Attorney, a Mr. John Edward Hunt, Richardson Grove and the above
Jr., of Los Angeles was charged was wri tten by him immediately
with taking ferns in a State Park upon the announccment of the
and fincd $100 in the Justice Court Japanese capitulation. We are
of Judge Ray Baugh. grateful to him for helping us to

put into words our feelings at
this time, and to Ranger Gray for
sending the poem to us.

their needs and requirements, same
to be considered at the September
conference.

CONq.RATULATIONS
The recent appointment by Govern-
or Earl Warren of Major William F.
KnowLand as Uni ted States Sen-
ator from California, to succeed
the Ls.t e Hi r-amW. Johnson, should
be of interest to all of the
personnel of this Division, since
Major Knowland is the son of the
Honorable Josoph R. KnowLand ,
Chairman of the State Park Com-
mission.
Major Khowland is still in Europe,
where he is serving with the
United States Army. At the be-
ginning of hostilities, he join-
ed the Army as a Private and by
unusual merit has advanced to
tho rank of Major. He is a
native son and a graduate from
our State University. He has
had previous legislative exper-
ience as a member of the Cali-
fornia Assembly and also as a
State Senator.
We con~ratulate Senator Knowland
and wish him success in this
difficult assignment during one
of the most critical periods in
the Nation1s history.

TRESPASS

As near as could be ascertained,
he removed approximately 900 forn
roots from park property. In view
of the ~wount of the theft, his

fine seems to have been compara-
tively light. The precise charge
was described as a violation of
the California State Penal Code,
"wilfully.:':'m1dunlawfully. for
commercial purposes, cutting ferns
and roots ".

--------A. E. H.

**********
THE WAR IS OVER

THE Willi IS OVER.'
Silence fills the air,
Hearts once more are lifted
From the depths of deep despair.
Eyes arc brightly shining,
Peace once more for all.
The crash of guns has ended,
The boobs have ceased to fall.
Prayers have now been answered,
Our work was not in vain,
A new wor-Ld is in the nak ing ,
It oust not ever CODe again.
Our dead have now been henored,
Their spirit shining through,
Telling us, who stayed at home,
To build this world anew.
The war is over!
Let's give a thought to
To those who gave, that

prayer,
we might
live----
there.Just a white cross over

The war is over,
God grant there be no more.
Let peace come to the hearts of

man,
And forget the thoughts of war.

----Donald McDonald

-000-
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NICE OFFER
The following letter has been re~
caived from Genoral H. H. Arnold:
"Secretary of the Sonoma Mission
Museum, Sonoma, California
Dear Sir:
"During my visit to Europe this
last month, I secured from the
German Reichstag Chancellery a
collection -of German medals,
together with two types of certi-
ficates signed by Hitler at
awarding a couple of the medals.
I also.have an S. S. knife that
I found at Berchtesgaden and a
Japanese two-handled sword that
caoe from Okinawa.
"I was wcndering if you would
like to have these things for
display in the museum on loan
from me.
IITheremay be other items that
I can find nround the house if
you are interested.

Sincerely,
/s/ H. H. Arnold
General of the Army"

Needless to say, we feel highly
honored and deeply grateful to
General Arnold for his generosity.

-000-
The following letter has been
received from Alice Garibaldi,
upon receipt of gifts from the
entire State Park personnel:
"Dear Parks Gang:
"For once in my life I am speech-
less} To put into words my .
thanks and appreciation of your
generous gift is about the most
difficult thing I have ever
attempted to do. If you have

ever had the feeling of wanting
to express in beautiful phrases
appreciation of something, and
find when you go to speak there's
a big lump in your throat, you may
know how I feel. Somehow, the
proper words cannot be said.
"Many of the happiest moments of
my life have been with the Parks
Gang and I don't know where another
group of such Iswelligentl people
can be found. Even though 11m
rather far from California, a big
chunk of my heart is and will al-
ways be with Beaches and Parks.
"Thanks. Gang, for everything--not
only the gift, but the memories.
You Ire a grand group of people
and long may you carryon. 'Keep
up the Good work' and God bless
::'..11 of you.

Lovingly,Gari 11

For the enlightenment of the field
personnel, our gift to Gari con-
sisted of three $25.00 bonds and
a housecoat.

-000-
Due to recent events and the rapid-
ly changing picture, there doesn't
seem to be a whole lot of news of
our men in the Armed Forces.
We arc 0.11 thrilled and happy over
the return of CPO Everett Powell,
of the CB's--recently returned from
New Guinea, Milne Bay, Humboldt
Bay and Samar in the Philippines.
We are pretty proud of Everett's
Battle Star of the Pacific Theatre.
One of those "once-in-a ....thousand-
years II things happ ened in the .Sacra-
mento Offi~e. Less than an hour
after the arrival of Everett Powell
-IITony"Trigiero put in his appear-
ance. It seems a'l.rao st uncanny that
the two men would arrive at 80
nearly the same time--Tony travel-
ing from Fr-ance and Everett from

-8-



All departments of the State were
remarkably well represented in
attendanc e, Secretary of State
Frank M. Jordan, in his office
behind one of the origin1;l.1IISecre- When we office bound workers read
tary of State" signs, attracted very such reports we would be more than
great interest. Although the origin willing to trade jobs with any
of the sign is doubtful, it appear- Ranger. In fact, wcu Ld like to
ed to be a:~rtlli:cof the H~50's. receive some offers for a trade,

---------. at least during the fishing season.
Froc the Warden's Weekly Report of We are sure that Eugene Velzy,
Eugene Velzy, Will Rogers State September editor. will be entirely
Park, we learn that from August 1, grateful for any and all assiEtance
1944, to July 31, 1945. ending the that he may receive.

-9-

the Philippines. Of course it was
a red-letter day in the office}
Cpl. "Tonyll Trigiero has been wi th
the Airborne Troop-'earrier Command
of the 9th Air Force and wears the
ETO ribbon with five battle stars
and a Presidential Citation emblem.
Tony is to be married to Miss
Eleanor Blank, of Fort Wayne, Indi-
ana, the latter part of August.
We wish to offer congratulations
and best wa.sbee, and to express to
Tony our happiness upon his safe
return.
We wer~ pleased to receive the
announcement of the arrival of
Sandra Loe Brown on August 3, 1945,
weight 7 Ibs, 13! ounces. Parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Brown.
"Se.ndyllsounds like a good husky
Parks gil'l and vve hope she likes
her surroundings at Portela State
Park.

We wish to offer our syrJpathy to
Mrs. Isabel Hartigan on the recent
passing of her brother.
Personnel from this orGanization
who were present at the Colucbia
celebration were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph R. Knowland, General and
Mrs. Warren T. Hannum, Mr. Leb
Carrillo, Chief A. E. Henning, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Covington, Mrs.
Edith Rhea and Mrs. Gladys Zumwalt.

first year of operation of that
Park, 4-3,769 people paid
$10,942.25 in admissions. A close
check reveals that for everyone
hundred people that go through the
home and pay admission, there are
twenty-five that merely drive
through or go to the stables to
ride, making a total of 54,711
visitors for the first year of
operation. That is an outstanding
record.

********Everett Powell returned to Beaches
and Parks on August 20th, and will
be Superintendent of the following
Parks:

Mount TC1,..~alpais
Mount Diablo
Big Basin Redwoods
Seacliff Beach
Sunset Boach
swant on Beach
New Brighton Beach
San Juan Bautista
Freoont Peak
Portola--------------Quoting from Rangers' Weekly Re-

ports from La Purisima Mission:
"Thursday, May 3. Calvert day off.
Caught lioit of trout in Santa Ynez
River.
"Thursday, May 10, Calvert Day off.
Went fishing--my wife and I each
caught limit of trout.
tlThursday, May 31, Calvert day off.
My wife and I each caught limit oftrout. II



CHIEF' S pj',~

On September 5th nnd 6th n very suc- nge of 50 to thnt of 500 per dny since
cossful District Superintendents Confer- the gnsolino restrictions hnve beon re-
once wc\s held in the Sncramento offico, c Ll moved.
district superintendents ,including Everett MT. TAMAlJ'-.US A cheok of car s going
Powell, being present. Tho mcin discussion through the pe rk for one hour on August
wu s , of course, tho winter mnirrtonunce and
restoration progrnm.

Severo.l undetermined fo.otors entered
into the disoussions due to the happy and
fortunate, nlthough sudden ending of hos-
tilities. We must now plan on a post-wo.r
bnsis ·nnd give oonsideration to the fol-
lowing add it i ono.I fu.ctors tho.t hnv e en-
terod into the post-wo.r recr-euti onc I re-
quirements of our people, mainly: (1)
During the Ic st fiv o YCE',rsour populution
has increa.sod a.t Lec st twenty per cent i
(2) The nvero.ge work woek ho.s decreused
eight hours, thus permitting two full days
of recreation compnred with one in the
pra-wn r period; ~3) The Lus t session of
the State Leg.isLn'tu r-oin the legislation
pnssed nffecting this Division considered
that the end of the war was still in tho
remote future; (4) Due to the sudden
onding of hostilities it is contemplo.ted
thnt n Specio.l Session will bo co.lled to
o.djust oper~tions of the vurious State
Depc.rtments and Divisions in keeping wi.th
the post-wc.r period.

No definite stutement hus been mude
by the Governor rego.rding tho Specinl
Sossion; however, if one is culled pre-
vious to the opening of noxt Seuson's
opero.tions, it is hoped that cortain lcgis-
lation nffecting this Division and its
next yoo.r's operation will be given duo
consideration. In view of the foregoing,
it must be admitted tho.t our winter work
program is still in a nebulous stnte.

THE LIFTING OF GASOLINE RATIONING

The sudden lifting of the gus r~tion-
ing restrictions ho.sevidencod the pont-up
desire on the purt of our people to seek
recreation. The results immedio.tely af-
fecting this,Division o.rebest illus-
trnted by the following excerpts from the
vur Lous runger s' :Weekly Reports;

Dyerville The duily mlmber of visitors
at the Founders Tree jumped from un aver=

19, 1 P.M. to 2 P.M. totn11ed 226 cars.
Previous high for tho season wus 120 co.rs
por day, not por hour.
MT. DLLBLO Our Su nday visitors u re coming
close to pre-wur level and our weekdo.y
visi tors nr o above the pr-e-war level s i noo
gn soLi ne restrictions huve boon romoved.
PFEIF'FER-·BIGSUR STATE PIlRK (Concession-
a i re) :;;;enr-e going to have to cl os e tl-.e
Lodge on Lab or-Day , September 3, due to
shortugc of help u.nd supplies. The turn-
ing loose of gaso lmo hu s f'or-cod us to
limit our dining room to guests only for
dinner.
REDWOOD EIG!1W~X Pr-aot i ca Lky 0.11 the pre-
war situntions ura baing repented, suoh
c s carnpf.ng r.Lo ng rondsides; mu tiluting of
noted Redwoods; dc.m~,gingof po rk signs j

stenling of l-'erks ~_gns, etc. 'ih:; o.r e :,.lac-k-
ing forwo.rd to Labor Day hOl1ing it will
ec.se tho situation.
PFEIFFER BIG .§UR Tho Purk receipts are
uhead of 1941. This mec.ns that this is
the biggest seuson that this park hns
over had. ~o0d so.les for this soo.son to
dute total $816.25 (Aug. 25. 1945).
DOHENY BEACH STLTE Pl~RK We e.r e closing
the Pnrk two d ny s 0. week to campo rs be-
cause of cvo r-orowded conditions. If we
hold out until ufter Lo.bor Day, we will
be ok ey , (l,ug. 25. 1945)

THEY AROSE TO T111:::CCCASION

Mo.y I congratulate nnd effer the
sincere thunks o.nd nppreciation of tho
Com~ission and the office personnel to
the field force for ho.ving met in such u
commendo.ble Tao.nnertho added burden sud-
denly thrust on un already undermanned
forco in meeting the situutions which
a.rose incident to the sudden lifting of
gas ro.tioning. It is supporting evidence
to prove thut within the field personnel
of this Division we [uve the Intent nbi-
lity to meet a Ll s Lt.ua tlons , This, I
believe 9 is ba sed upon the fo.ct thf',tour
employees love and o.re loyal to the Di-
vision and its responsibilities.

A.E.B.



.COLONEL CHARLES B. WING,
OUR FIRS T CHIEF OF PARKS

On Wednesday evening, August 22, at
Palo Alto, Colonel Charles B. Wing
passed into the Great Beyond at the age
of 81 yeurs, completing 0. long nnd event-
ful life.

trnl portion of the Basin that tho explor-
ers were compelled to orcwl on their hands
and knees, nnd sometimes to imitate a
snake, ns they worked their way from one
grent tree to the next. This expedition
resulted in 190~ in the Stnte purchnse of
],700 uc ros of the present day park of
nearly 10,000 acres.

About 1906 Colonel Wing wa s e.ppo f rrted
a member of the California Redwood Par-k

Coming to Palo Alto and Stanford Uni- Commission and held thr.:,tposition for 22
varsity in 1892, one year after the un i « yeur s , When he took office there wore
versity was established, as professor of three state parks, when he retired from
structural and civil engineoring, he active p~rk work in 1936, the State rurk
servcd as an active member of the Stnn- System totuled 70 parks and historic monu-
ford faoulty until 1929, when he retired ment.s,
with the title of emeritus professor of
engineering.

An authority on highway construotion,
~ridg~s und dams9 and a designer of wire-
less towers, he wes a consu It.urrt on many
important engineering projeots.

His title 51' "Colonel" dates to his
aotive service in Y!orld ::ro.rI. He werrt
to F'rnno e us 0. maj or with the 2Jrd Engi-
neers and served in the Argonno-Meuse
area. "Jfuilein Frunc e he WD.S promoted
to the rank of lieutenant oolonel. He
held the rank of honorary commanding
officer of the 2]rd Engineers until his
death.

jie wish to po.y tribute, however, to
his record us Cl sincere exponent of the
w i se use of our ne tuz-o I resources and 0.

lender in the organizution of our great
state po.rk system

Soon o.fter ooming to Palo Alto he
became an udv ocute for the ooneer-vn-
tion of portions of Cnlifornia's unusual
forests c•.nd mount ni.ns. In those early
yeurs of studying the scenio o.rea of
Californio. the young professor covered
mnny miles of virgin territory on fact
and on horsobnck. This explanation ins-
pired him with Co.lifornia's opportunity
for an outstanding system of park areas,
representative of the mo.ny typos of
unique. native La nd scupe ,

In the summer of 1894 ho, with a
gro~p of friends under the loo.dership of
Dr, iN. R. Dudley, then hen d of the botani-
oal department of Sto.nford, explorod the
region now known HS Big Basin State Park.
So dense was the undergrowth in the oon-

Colonel .ang's retirement as a uni-
vcrsi ty prof'e ssor coincided with his ap-
pointment by Cbvernor Young, in 1928, to
the position of Chief of Porks i.11the
nowly oreo.ted California Depo.rtment t)f
No.tural Resources. There followed eight
very active years of participation in
park acquisition, pla~~ing anoe.evelopment.

The older members of the park organi-
zation who ho.d tho privilege of knowing
and working wi th Colonel "i.a.nghave many
pleasant memories of their assooiation
wi th him.

Wo will all benofit if we will re-
member the philosophioa.l comment of
CoI ono I ~Ning when he loft the Division
of Parks. Closing his desk he looked up
nt D. picture of the great redwoods he
knew so we 11 and remarked:

"The Redwoods will go on growing
although 1 am gone."

By one who served wit h
Colonel l.¥ing.
(Guy 1. Fleming)

"like us the waves make towards the pebbled
shore.

So do our minutes hnsten to their end."
( Shr.k especre)

--000--



MT. SAN JACINTO

Bob Hutch writes in to SGY that his
Perk hr.d s.nextremely heavy run this y eo.r
on horses, children. suilors. soldiers.
women cumpers. dogs und moles. To continue,
quote; "I Dm hnving trouble with trout in
my wo t er line5,(no similnrity to arrts in
the punts). They get jnmbed in the cutoff
flout vc Ive of the wo.ter tionk «nd the tunk
goes dry wi th t, co.mpground full of people.
1',11 swear that I have gotten more trout
there, ihan I have with 0. rod this yeur.
Also there nre lightning fires findyou
know whclt thct means up here.

Now there is u Park thut oovers some
t.errItory ; The lest figures I hed on it
was 12,707.956 acres end most of thnt. pri-
mitive area. Forty miles of mountnin
trcils thut run to better then ten thous-
nnd feet elevntion. The Puoifio bucks up
there huve Q horn spreud that would neur-
ly shame Milne ot Pro.irie Creek nnd his
herd of Roosevelt elk. They have so many
forks on their antlers thRt they look like
the inside of an Elk's lodge. The snow
gets so deep thut a.n eleven'foot Indio.n
oouldn't even ~uve his henddress so you
could see it ten feet UW&y. (Last stcta-
ment cleaned up for pub Ld ca'tfon) : G.V •

ies. The purpG~e of the oump wos to pro-
mote cccper atdcn omong the scout camps by
aoqua i nting their Lec.der s with the prob-
lems f'nce d by the Fuz-ks in cdmfm stering
to an arec.-cf' this type. This wr,s uo-
oomplished by lending work detuils on
carnpsite oLeunup , trnil and sign repa ir ,

Instruction was given in fire sup-
pression, use of tools, trnil oonduct and
safety. mule paoking flndhpndling und
similar subjects. The results of this
experiment were very gratifying. About
seventy-five boys spent time in this oump
during the summer end spent more thon one
hundred and ninety man days in volunteer.
sunervised mn Irrt.enunoe work .in the Par-k ,
Th~ tro.ils and onmpsites are in better
shape than they haVe been in five or six
yonrs.

Even more 'importunt than the 'Park
conditions. is the oh~nge in the attitude
of the boys in the soout oamps. They are
now aware of the problems of the area.
They h[V6E>, better understanding of why
things should be done in a presoribed
manner und they will carry their ideus
to other oampers in the urea. There hus
been no dofuoing of signs, haoking of
trees, unsanf tury CDmpS or nny of the
other violutions of tho area thEt used to
be so prev~lent. Reul good has been GC-

oomplished both for the Purk and for the
future visitors~of the ureu.

Mt. Sun Jncinto State Phrk hErS the
distinction of being the only Park thnt is
u primitive urea. This presents muny prob- Deur Gene:
lems in operution and administration not,·
encounted in any other Pork. There are Everything has been told thut is old,
about ten areus in the upper Perk with as so how about the new, t.hct is since old
many as twelve Lndi vidual campsites where "RANCHO CUYlMACA" Vl~S named "CUYAMJ,CA
cumping is aUnwed. The cl0sest of these RINCH(!l"bythe State in Murch 1933. Let's
is u good eight miles from the adminis- go on a tour and nssume that we are com-
tration urea in Idyllwild. There o.realso ing in on Highway #80. we turn north en
more thun thirty miles of horse r.nd foot Highwuy #79 rr-rfour miles and we see the
trr~llswithin the Pork boundnries and south boundary sign. hewn and carved out
this area ha s had more use thE,n ever before 'of huge cedar logs by 'tho CCC boys who
oonsequently needing more attention. An huve gone oversens and done for us another
clttempt we s made to get bids for trail good job. Socn nfte r entering the perk
work this spring but no bidders could be we come to another of these oarfed signs.
looated. which informs us thnt we heve arrived nt

'!!'GreenValley Fulls Camp. \I This camp
has the custodian's or ranger's oottage
at the front. Camp consists of picnio
urea. and 27 individual cnmpsites with two
combinution houses with hot end cold
we ter for showers arid Laundry room. oLs o
50.000 gc1. sunken concreto reservoir all

As a result of pIuns of long stnnding
and of several personal appearances and
talks at the Boy Scout camps in the Idyll-
wild a.reu. there was estnblished u
Pioneer Camp for advunced scouts in
Wellma.n's Cienegn within the Purk boundar-

Beb Hutch~Asst.Ranger



built with cee Iubc r , Er. .r ing , we pay o.re at h,rk he adqu ar-ber-s , we con see the
our 2.5~ to a genial Deputy Rarrge r and old cce camp now cpe ru t e d under concession
cross the ford over Sweetwo.ter River, by the San Diego City-County Camp Commiss-
where we see on either side smnll chil- ion. to take cure of nnd give out-door r6-
dren splClshing in cleo.r pools; thesepoolscrention to seme 200 under-privileged chil-
are 8S nature mnde them with cleun white dren euch week.
sundy bottoms and grussy banks. If we
look a 11ttle further downst r eam we would Lenving i'a.rk heudquo.rters ~ about four
finc~ he o.nd MEt swimming in the 1101 Swimminniles up a wooded oo.nyon , we come to mor e
Hole" built by El Cajon troop Boy Scouts, curved signs. This is the sununit on High-
who ho.ve spent severnl summers here end wo.y #79 with Cln elevation of ~bout 5000
each your have udd ed [( few mo1'0 r ock s to foet. Hero is the ent runo e to 1\ 1'o.so 1ic£(cho
the durn, This, and other ne turu I pools Camp" und a t tho front is CUYE'Jl1D.Cfl.Fire
in the river have become so popu Iu r t.hot Station, manned r.nd opernted by the Stc.te
evory Sundny many people como her-e os- Di vi s ion of Forestry, who cere che r ged with
pec Lal.fy to cool off. If you want [l pri- tho fire protection of this I'a rk , , H~~e
vat.e pool you will c orrt.Lnue .down s t.reum also is housed ano t.he r park rnnger who is
until you como to the first fulls and right after that fee, but we fool him und
there above nnd below you will find present the picnicking permit which we puid
nnturo.il. pools cur-ved by force of Wetter for at Green ilhlley Fr.Ll s , thus cutting'
in solid rocks, like but htu bs , There is down the expense of our trip.' Immediately
one oval-shaped at the top of the second o.f't er entering the c nmpgr-ounds we begin to'
Falls which must have been the private wonder if we brought ol ong nIl our fishing
tub of old Chief "Hilsh Ki" who, so In- gour, as every person we see has Q fishing
dinn legend tells us, lived ne er by and license attnchec1 tr-, them, end on inquiry
that he wo.s a giant and hod to helve 0. we find we ur e two miles from Cuyumaoa Lake
mush bowI twice us Lur ge as or dLnary In- E'dlC: that the i'r:,rk hn s Ii miles of Inke
oi ans , The immense grn.ni te boulde.rs frontage. At this camp in the eve ndng s
which surround the Fulls, ure pitted with there is olso u murmur, but not of the
mortar holes or "Mortaros" us they are River flowing by. It is the murmur of
called by the Spcmish-sponking Lndi ana , mingled voices of many fishermen sitting
They were used by. the Indians for grind- ar-ound campfires, telling s tori es of the
i ng acor-ns arid corn. Every summer many big ones that got away. At this camp
counter clerks and tired office-people stnrt trails leuding to the main points
r e Lax here und ur e r-ehebt Lftu t cd lis- of interest: one to Cuyamaoa l'euk or
tening to the soft murmur of IISweet- South Yaak, with br-anch 1:rui Is to West l>f e so.
water River" telling its story to them n.nd to Middle }eak. South ~eQk is 6,528
a s it did to the simple of old. elevo.tion 'which furnishes C'. wonderful view

of the 1'£,cific Oce£Ln and the (blorudo
l.,eaving Green Vr,lley we pa.s s green Desert end Mexico. Directly across the

meadows bordered by auks and tall pines r-oad from the entro.nee sta.rts tm trt:.il
ubou t three miles to uno t.he r of the cu st two mf l e et o ·the top of' Stonewall F'eck ,
oarved signs. This is the Park hend- The top is of solid granite, conical-shaped
quarters with its two story rock mansion. furni shing a pr.nor emc of tho Perk c:t r.bou t
This was the former home of Ralph M. Dyo.r.~900 feet e levr.t.Lo n ,
who donated one-hn.lf of the value of this
2Q.819 acre mountain wilderness to the
State Fur-k System so that people of Sou-
thern Cnlifornia might have much needed
recreution for yen.rs to como. This wus
formerly 8. showplace with many c xot ic
flowers D.Ddshrubs, but which now looks
neglected to those who knew it while
under the care of Mr .Dyur , b'ut we of the
Department of Nntural Resou~ces, partly
through laok of time und partly through
desire to encourage nn.tive fl\~ers and
shrubbery arc to some extent letting it
r;evert to its nuturul sta.te. While we

lit the north bcundn ry , we turn left
abcu t one-ef'ou it.h mile to "Cnmp Ha.1 Cu
CuiLi sh" - Lndi en for "Tough nnd Strong."
This camp is o Men and Boys Cump arid is at
the present time opern.ted under conoession
by tho Boy Scouts of America. J\ totn.l of
10,.538 'my duy s wers spent here thi s summer
in grl)ups of about 150 for two-week periods.
There is [, Iur ge recreation ha Ll a nd dining
room, kf.tic he n C!.nds t.o.I'f quur t.e r s , infirmary

a
building, two combinntion houses built

mostly of n8.~ive materiD.1 an by ecc boys
and in n.ddition there is a 100,000 gallon
sunken reservoir.



'While nt the Boy Soout s we were told
by the cnretnker thectwe were driving too
fust und passed by the road lea~ing to the
Women & Girls C[~p now operated under con-
cession by the Sun Diego Girl Scouts Lnc , ,
so we retraoe our wny through beuutiful
mendows nnd tind 0. fine oiled rand lend-
ing through more mecdows . 'No pc ss through
Bnd stop to visit nn old Indi~n Village.
This is the original villc.ge cullej ~Cuyn-
muon" surrounded by Lar ge grani te boulders
with mnny mortar holes. There is a spring
in the center of the camp. Here the
Spuninrds fought and conquer6G the Indians
inthe ,yeur 1837 r.ndthe Indinns agreed not
to r~id the settlements Qg~in. ~e go on
abou t !l. mile ac ross another meadow and on
top of a rise we find the site of n;;;;tone-
wnll Mine" disoovered in the your 1872 by
two brothers, (Bo. findEd Skidmore arid a
fellow sheepherder, named Chr.s , Eeris Ley ,
Thi s mf-ne operated until 1893 and, rccor-d»
ing to the Bureuu ~f Nines records pro-
duced $1,600,000.00.

s,p~CIE1.ffiNTE ST;,TE IJ.RK

There's D. quiet little spot
Jnere noture l s pLc.o ed G murk,
Of Benuty fine nnd simple;
It's Sen Clemente Park.

Here is !luturnl beQuty
Fr-amed on;ei ther side,
On the East the rolling hills
The =est the chunging tide

Snn~stonB cliffs Qlong the
shore

Have stond the test of time.
lr ..ssing winds hav o W'Jrn them,
Like (l, wo rn and shiny dime.

You' 11 fin~ n perfect beach
~fhere you cun get your tc,n ,
Or lie benenth a s~nshnde
:'11ilec ocLir.gbreezes f'c.n .

Do you went some recr6Gtion
To keep you lithe end trim?
Try your luck nt fishing,
01' D.l1 er.r ly mo rning swim.Continuing al.-,ngon [l. point ovor-

looking Cuynmnca Lnke we como to the Girl
Scouts ~Y~~W~Bg which is similar in con-
struction to the Boy Scouts. excepting
this camp has u Iur-ge svImmtng tnnk ,
This summer, Q total of 1108 girls en-
joyed hiking, boating, horsebnck riding
nne swi~~ing from this camp. Camp periods
were two weeks each.

If you wnnt a nioe vQc~tion
And be h~ppy ~s n lark,
Come end spend the summer
In Son Clemente fnrk.

Ruth Mor-r-e
San Clemente

Well, now you've seen Cuyumc cc, how do
you like it?

PARK MEN

H. :~'. Moore
I'orkmen u re good
For pny ing bills
B;;lyingfood
Tending tills,
Driving naLl s
Suwing boards
Fixing rails,
Mowing yurds
Stringing vines
Cutting weeds
Felling pines,
11unting seeds
Unstopping druins
Stopping u drip
Out in the rain,
Getting the grippe
Answe ring questions
Feeding deer
Attending sessions,
So it's cleur
h,rk men are GOOD .

.Art I'£'"rvin,Big Busin

,,','EDDING

Anothor furk mun JOlns the ranks of
the bene dLc t s . F'rr.nkGutierrez, r'ormerly
of Ln l~risimn Mission. and u SChoolboy
pel of Jock Calvert's, now located ut the
,Pio iico Hi storie Monument, doing the
reconstruction work, took unto himself u
wife. On n visit here last week he asked
me to express the tho.nksof his new Fore-
man and himself for the ';7arBond gift
presented by the Pork employees. So here
'tis. Best of luck to Frunk and his
bride.

G.V.



THE ','JJ,GEF..
It~' >;-11:r.,~,,,r, ~'

~'In duy s cf old when knights were
bold,
j,nd Bar-ens held their swc,y..... "

The curly Californians were in truth lund
baz-oris , The following story exemplifies
with whut reckless abandon they dissipated
their wealth with not Q tho't for the fu-
ture or what the morrow would bring. Com-
ing into possession of Vf,s,tl'nnd grants ,thru
politicli influence, or thru inheritnnce
they believed that it would always bo so.
Li ttle did they dr eam t ha t tho duy wcu Ld
come when they would find themselves ber-
eft of L,ll and many u proud C['cl1f9rninn
now Des in Q pauper's grccvo0

On c, br ight sunny morning in April, J)m Pia
~ico, ex-gnvernor of Ccliforniu. met Don
Joso Sepulveda in front of tho Bella Union
Hotol,then the finest hostelry in Los
li.nf'cles.

"Buena s d ie s , Don Jose," sri d Don Pico.
.After the greetings were over many 'things
were tRlked about ond discussed, but not
that which was uppermost in Io n Pico' s
mind. Don Pico wus u g~mbler, not with
cards, but with horses, nnd it hud been
some time since Ion Fioo ha d entered his
grout horse, dSQr~od,in a raoe. Finally
he bronohed the subject. dJosed said
Don Pico,Pwhut about a race?" Don Jose
seemed not interested.

soy $75,000 or $85 ,ocOa ,81Ge',?"

Thi s wns [~ pau ser fo r Ion Pico, but he
'liDS ge,me. jlfter much tel king and p lo.n-
ning, the wo ge r WElS set fit$75,000 a
side. Don Jose suid Don Pioo hud to
Vittit r.s Se no ru Sepulveda WD.S not well
anj he wunted her to be present at the
grent event. With that understanding
they pn rt.cd ,

Four rncnths later Sepulveda notified
:Don Pice the.t he w [\S r eudy . They set n
clay early in Augu st , Word was sent to
nIl Cnlif~rniuns in the surrounding
country. Muin Street was lined on both
sides by hundreds o f people. Dons,
va~uorcs, Indians, senoras and senori-
tf~S, with L light sprinkling of Yr.nk ee s ,
all were there to oheer for Don Pico's
hc r se , not the.t Don Jose Sepulv;6c1CL W[,S
not so popular as Don Pic· Pico; but be-
o au so Sarco VH.tS f'r.mous L,S u racehorse
und hed won every ruce in this part of
the country.

The race course wus down Muin Street,
nino miles strcctght uhr)(,d. The crowd
wns expec tcrrt, Wlwt horse was Don
Jose Sepulveda going to pit against the
greo.t Serco':, Sudc:,enly t he crowd par-
ted. A magnificent black mare stepped
f'orth lead by e d frndnu t Ive dc.rky . This
was Don Jose's entry~ The people gas-
ped with s storu shmen t and exc Lr.Lmed ,
;"'8110rehad Don Jose obtained such a.
horse?d No one knew.

The race wu s D.bout to be run. Ouar-ds
Don Fico urged, nJose, you have rao e horses, on horseback c Iea red the course. They
fine ones. Saz-o o is not as young c s he WEtS were Qvmy! ~~ ~ Sr:,rco<led! .At the
when he won the race against Panoho Carrillo'shalf-post, Sarco was still ahead.
Alznn. Maybe you can win u pile of cash. Cheers went up. nVivc 01 SaroD,"
Let us set Cl dcy for a ruce , Say $50 ,000 a "Vf vu Don Pico," W0Jre oheers from Ion
side." F'i c o t s friends. B'lc.ck Dawn, Sepul"f'eda's

horse, confused by the noise took the
bit between her teeth and overrun the
stretch by two hundr-ed yur ds . Pico:i s
friends were t.hunder s't.ru.okon seeing
Sepulveda's marc reach the post ahead
of their I'av orLt e . Their cheers were
silenced cnd thus WLS Sarco, the un-
beaten c hcmp i.cn vunqu i she d ,

Don Jose wa s non-commitnl and not a bit en-
thusiastic. Ion Pica wus puzzled. What was
the matter with Jose Sepulve~a7 Did the
sum seem too large~ Didn't Jose huve the
cesh? With ell his cuttle 8,nd immense
grant, didn't he huve $50,000 to bet on a

, ,~rqce.

Still Don Jnse seemed to ponder find hesi-
tate. Fino.lly he sa Ld , "Her-mane (brother)
Pica, why waste time having ('.race with
such a paltry sum ClS the,t','Why don't you

The de Luy wo.s not co.used by tho illness
of M·rs. Sepulveda, but by the waiting
for Blo.ck Dnwn, to mnke her appearance
fromJ\ustro.I1a.
Mrs. Dolores Alvnra~~.Con~ers,Cur~tor

,110 F100 Manslon)
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![Ill ROGERS - UNFORGQ.TTEl'l',

Ju st ten yeers ago, tho 15th day of
August, a void Was orented. Something
uniquely Amer-Lcan WO.S silenoed with tho
voioe Qnd personality of Will Rogers. He
was so friendly. His smile, his homespun
humor,. his sincerity, his congeniality,
his Lnb or n oommon sense of expression o.nd
his universul love of "just folks" en-
deared him to the millions of the Burth.

Yet it seems but yesterday that we
heurd the fQffiilio.rvoice, or reud the
duily messuge that had become n habit
with most of us. Whrlt u politico.l c am-
puign as sct he WD-S c.nd how he shamed the
phoney und fulse!

Generous to the core, he gave of·
himself freely and ruised hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the Red Cross
arid other cnu ses e ssociated with the
public welfn.re. His personul contri-
butions were endless.

Appr~ising his all too brief life,
we r ccc11 him QS un export oowboy nnd
lover of horses, as a fine humc n c ctor ,
an entertainer who never go.ve a dull per-
formanoe, u writer of common sense re-
flections end comments of Ll true yet
humorous neetu re n.ndwithal a. chu r-ncter so
honest, so unpretentious and nc t.urcL,
that just to meet Will Rogers made you
proud of Americo. arid happy to be living
in Q o ount ry the.t could pr-o duce such D.

mn.n.

The simpler ((ndmore humnn 0. man is.
the gron.ter he is. Anyone could te.lk to
Will Rogers arid he oould tc.lk to anyone -
peasant or king - arid he t.uIked to them
all. No man of his time WD.S more uni-

versully loved. Allover America are
tracks thnt ho left behind s.nd overy mf;Tft-
orial tn him is a tribute to his
ch2rcoter.

Decade e.fter decndo the story of his
life will be told and it will inspire the
future genoro.tions of Americans, a s well
r.s numberless others uII ov er.the globe.

He lcved to roam. He loved his
horses. He loved to fly arid look down on
the wonderful earth, c Iwuys f'o soincting
to him no rnot t.er where he Lrck ed down
upon it.

He wc.s [t born humorist, worthy to
march o long with Mark 'Iwu i n , and he had n
reservoir o f common sense expressions that
I'Lcw ed from his mind freely, tying them
frequently to the t[til of U ourrent p.i coe
of news. ~s Q philosopher you cnn put
him upon the same pnge with Be njamin
Fr unk Li n .

dLive your life~ srid ~ill Rogc~s,
"so th~t whenevor you lose, you nre uheRd~

Future generntions as well as those
n·)w o par-t of this generation will visit
the 1!tillRc gers Stf~te Park to view his
beautiful bunch home housing his personal
mementos i enjoy the specious grounds with
tho developments mnde under his super-
vision; see his fn.vorite old horse,"Sonp-
suds" now twenty-six yec.rs old, ond ab sor-b
the sense and the spirit of this fine
Americo.n.

FACTS AND FIGURES-~':ILLROGERS STATE PARK·

First hn lf of -eu gust 1945 (gas rat.ion-
ing) 2044 admissions, $511.00.

/'

Second hn.Lf of August (plen'ty·gas t no
tiokey, us we Chinese suy) 2809 u~ns.$702.~·



Cleer the decks und give us room, our
seQson is just stQrting ~nd we ~on't wQnt
those other small-income Parks like Do-
heny, Big Basin und Big Sur to olutter up
the route. (I'll be sorry for this).

.FIU ROGERS SAID

"Come protty nec r hnving t-woho li days
of equal importanoe in the same week,
HcLl cween un d election, e.nd of the t"NO

election provides us the most fun. On
HclLoween they put pumpkins on their heu ds ,
and on election they dorrt hs.ve to."

~If I wanted to stnrt un insnne asy-
lum thnt would be 100 per cent ouckoo, I
would just udmi t o.pplionnts thct thought
they knew something about. Russin."

IlB~ok home from South Amerioc.. Must
be Amerioun territory -- I donit see any
1,krines.11

"I would like to stny long enough in
Europe to find some oountry thn.t don't
blo.me America. for everything in the world
thut's happened to 'om in tho last fif-
teen yeurs--debts, depression, di sn.rmamerrt,
diseasc, fog, fumine or frostbite."

"From 0.11 1 onn rend in the papers.
dated from some foreign cup it.oL, the am-
bition of their lives seems to be to foroD
us and Japnn into 0. war. Now, if any nn tIon
on ea rth cen give uny exou se why we shou Ld
fight Jupu.n anymor-e t.hu n they should, they
ought to get n prize for thinking of it."

"The grentest aid that I know of thnt
any ma n could give to the world toc'aywould
be n correct definition of 'liberty'~
Everybody is running aroirnd in a cirole nn-
nouniing that somebody hns pinched their
'liberty' - - - - So the question arises
Ihow much 1iberty cnn I get and get
o.wc..ywith? I 'Nell. you con get no more
thHn you give. Thut's my definition but
you got perfect 'liberty' to work out your
own, so get in."

"A holding company is a thing where
you hund nn acoomplioe the goods while the
policomo.n searches you.n

"One thing about formers' relief. It
cun't lust long, for the farmers ain't got
much mor e to be relieved of."

A friend met him after a long absence
and invited him to dinner. "No thanks"
Will answered, "I've already at." His
friend co rrecbed s "You shouldn't say
'et'; you should say 'have euten.l"

Rogers grinned and drawled, IlNell,I
know a lot of fellers who say. 'have
eaten ' but who c in 't ett ,.1

Juok T. Prudek, born Sept. 20th,
1919, at Fresno, California. Graduated
from Clovis High School, pl.uyed foot-
bull? 1ikes to hunt and fi sh . Moved
to Sucr£:mento c nd mar ri ed Stelln Siemons
of Rod Bluff; ha s one boy, 'Iornmy, His
wife, StellD.,will bo remembered by SOlID

of the Parks men e s ill ving been in tho
muin offico of the Division of Benches
an d Pcrk s r.nd Fcr ostry , Joined this
Division on October 1, 1944.

Herbert V. Hedicke, born Feb. I,
1908, in Libertyville, Ill. Completed
course in A[riculture and Horticulture
at UnrversIty of ;f/yoming. Completed
five years apprenticeship in Landsoape
Arohitecture at Cheyenne !,'{yo.Served
as 'rincipal Agricultural .id at Fort
".;'h,rren,in c harge of soil erosion and
re-vcgetntion work. likes to hunt and
fish. Mnrried to Marthu Gh:.tz, July 6,
1933, of Coshocton, Ohio. Has three
children, two boys and one gir1. Joined
State Pe.rks , July 10, 1944.

E. louise Zoller, Cur~tor, born in
Phf Lo deLph Iu , PCc> Gr adunt.eof Phila-
delphia. High School, Keystone St[,te
College, Ponn syLvnnfn Museum & School of
Industrin1 Arts ut PhdLndeLph'l a , Tuught
meohanicul engineering for two yesrs ut
the University of Puerto Rioo. Red
Cross liuison offioer, FederGl Board for
VooationBl Educ~tion and Red Cross for
two yea.rs. Trnnsferred to Federc.l
Board for Vocational Education us per-
sonul service assistant. Resigned a.fter
18 months to become Oooupational Thera-
pist Gt Prescott, Ariz. for two yoers.
Transferred to Boise, Idaho, us Chief
Occupationnl Therapist for nine years.
Moved to Chlifornie.r.ndbeccrnewo rde n
ut the Cdiforni(~ Institute for 'Nomen
and vms Inter promoted to Educntionc.l
Director for three yeers. Resigned to



For obvious renSons I won't mention
the name 0 f the P o.rkRange r ,thnt in dire
desper~tion resorted to this me~ns of ex-
termin~tion of the above-mentioned rodent.
Now in this Par-k we ha d gophers, 11 tt Le
ones, big onos, fut ones, skinny ones,
light ones, und dark ones; it was at my
request thut the said Range; started out to this: rtOh, are you Mrs.

H Rogers pfss~d awuy herecut down on their population. 0 started .year c.go ~lust Ju ly) •out confidently with [1 prod und c. oen of
po~son gruin and ~NO duys later the goph-
ers would pop out of their holes and
shoot the poison grain at him from 0. bean-
blower. Not discouraged, mind you, he
tried the water cure on them and after
running sixty-five t.hou snnd [!Tllons of
wator down their holes, found thut they
hnd ull learned the crawl stroke und
were doing swan dives froiijthe dirt piles
into their holes. ':Somewho.t enruged
ut their r:.ntics,he bncked the truck onto

go into war work and for ~ne next two
years served as draftsman in the engineer-
ing department of the Hughes Aircraft
Corporation. Resigned to enter service of
th,e State Parks in August 1944.

ORCHIDS

To Herb Redicke goes the bouquets
tossed by thousands of poople who visit
thi sPark 0 The flower gardens, ferns,
shrubs and vines are a source of constant
wonder by everyone who sees them and their
beauty. Constc.nt care, spraying, pruning,
feeding und watering by ft man who renDy
knows his business have made the gardens
at Will Rogers the talk of 1.'.11 the visi-
tors including umateur go.rdeners as well
as professionals. I a Ie o wish to thank
the rest of the personnel for their fine
job here snd to the contributors of
o.rticles in this issue, who I know were
sore pressed for time at this busy sonson
of the y eo.r0

Gene Velzy

GEOMYS BURSURARIUS

Gopher to you 0 Now don't lay this
down, but read on, you may be glo.d I pub-
lished this helpful hint about tho crau-
tures that chew up your so nLlLons , thor-
oughly mc.stico.tingyour dahlin bulbs,
cIil'S, geranium roots hnd make your lawn
look like a bombed-out Jup villago.

the lawns, attached a hose to the exhaust
pipe and tried monoxide gas on 'em. Two
days later we heard beautiful music &nd
discovered six of them singing the Sextet
from Lucio. und another group singing HGn-
dells Messiah. The gus merely clcnred the
dirt from their thro~ts, and gnve them a
Saturday night jug. Infuriated Qt this
display I snw him sit down by n hole, care-
fully remove one shoe rnd then a sock end
Wave it over the hole. In u moment, out
rushed the gopher ~nd with tec.rs streaming
down his pocrches, fell on his knees und
shouted, "No, No, not th~t,n but the
Ro.ngor in ~ frenzy und murder bent,
slapped the sook on the gopher's nosc,o.nd
rigor me rtis s e't in wi thin fJve seconds.

PoSt My ro.nger Dnd his socks are
not o.v~iluble for tho Statowide use.

HeJt'e'shoping t.hat in the not too
di s t arrt future, the Pork gc,ng CEn look
f'o rwu r d to one of our former ennu c L get-
togethers. I 1..h:ihkwe would 0.11 like to
t~ke our h~ir down,just once moro.

G.V.

3CRE'llY QUESTIONS

There is 0 picture here of the barn,
the childron, the grooms fnel the horses
they hc d ct the time, under wh ioh Wi 11
Rogers wrote: .ITHIS IS THE BARN TliPT
JOKES BUILT 0-1

Eere is the question they nsk our
Curator, Miss fuller. ~Nho Wf.!SJokes'?

Another one they fire nt her is
Rogers'?" (Mrs.
a t the home 8.

A mun scid to me the other d&y:
uDid 'Soapsuds' (fiogers' old horse, now
26 years old) get his name beccuse he
liked to t[ke a beth in soupy water?"

I'm
two

"Ain't this a stute Park?~ ~Wcll,
[~texprY0r end why do I gotto. pELy
bits to see the joint?" The Guvner

friend of mine and I'll see aboutis 0.

it." G.V.



THE LIFE OF A RANGER'S WIFE ('ELl1dMoore)
Oh the life of a Ranger's wife for me
'T1s the life that is surely untrarnmelled and free
You don't have to worry about any rent,
You merely live where you ar-e sent.

Of course you don't know where the house will be·
It may be six rooms, or it may be three.
There may be a gas stove, shiny and bright
Thera may be a wood stove, a horrible sight.

There's toilet tissue t. paper towels galore
There wes some Boraxo, but not any more.
You novel' know how long you'll stay,
It may be two months, it might be for aye.

The kitchen you had last month, was blue
While the one this time, is 0. reddish hue
And every kitchen gadget you own
Is painted a beautiful soft green tone.

The curt.ains must be changed ar-ound
The proper sizes arB ~evsr found.
You out in half, tho longest pair
Or add a ruffle here and there.

Thut nice new rug won't fit ut ulI ,
There's novel' a one to fit the hall.
There's 0. hole in that new upholstered chaar
The chesterfield has udded anothor tour.

Tho mirror broke and somo dishes too,
Canned tomatoes burst ond stained the bl~nkets through,
It o.lwnys rQins when you movo, I bot,
So tho finish is off tho be.dr-o om set.

Tho canvass slipped und the mattres~ is wet,
But renlly there is no CQuse to fret.
This bedroom is so very amnll
Tho Rungor dresses in the hell.

You store half your stuff out in a shed
And feel darn thankful to full in bed.
You give your dog to Uncle John
Perho.ps jTOU take your cut along.

You seH your pinna ,or store it awo.y
You give aII your pIurrt.sto some folks down tho wuy :
You plnnt lots of g~rdont but when the things beur.
You're 0. t SOJ:lG new pLac e t repairing c"ohair.

You r~ise little chickens until ready to eut
Then you solI thom o.ndmovo, und get no white moat.
This sounds very dizzy, but roo.lly it's true
I moun a.nd complein, flnd I guess other wives do.

But it's fun, and it's chonge , end it's intorosting too,
j'd ho.te to miss ~ bit of it; nnd before I get through,f it tQko~ 0.11 tne ryst of my lifoj-'bet I mnko a Rangor s dnrn good wlfo.

Enid Mo~rol Big Su~



F' LIS

Lr.s t minute word hu s been her.r d from
Al Sulzgeber, from deep in the heurt of.
His new ed dr-ess is Iv t . 1,. L Sclzgeber,
~97 49400 Co. C., 66th Bn. Camp ":IbLt.e rs ,
Texas. He passes on n big IIHELl.O"to
everyone nnd udds Q few cryptic remarks
nbout the climnte where he is. Al~f~r-
wnrded the following ns c "stitch in
time. • •II

Traveler, plonse, before you go.
Douse your fir0 with H20.
lour on mere if you're in doubt,
Campfires nre the best things out~

Hne a nice Ie-og letter from former
Fuzk man, F.tunk M. Davi es , now a I'sojer"
wi th the Army 1,ir Corps, stntIone d some-
where in the innards of Chin~, where they
flew him "o ver the hump" from Lndi a just
before the end of the war. Snys their
chief pc.st-time is swc.tting bugs, big
ge.me hurrt i ng , (doves). o.nd keeping the
Chinee houseb0Y contented. F0ur of them
in his tent pay him six th0usnnd yen a
month, which is o.bout two and a half
bucks Amor iccn , (Just 0. bunch of pluto-
crats, I se~. GV)
Add r-ess . I'v t . Frank M. Dr.vies, 39576608,
159th U·CS, Stc • .370, AlO 210, c/oEM,
New York. N. Y. This is for' the benefit
r-f Art Sill arid Louie '!!nkefield.l~lhynot
drop him 0. line';'

Ha d r., vi sit from Ho.r-o Ld Fe sch the
other dny . Four y ear s travelling 0.11
over the U.S. o.nd not enough points.
Says he thinks they clo.SS him o.S Itgreen
t r-oc ps " arid he may do Q 11ttlo occupying
of the land of Hirohito, the mosquito.

Sept. 1st hus cnme findwent. So hus gus
rct i oni.ng. ;'/c·uldlike to see some of
the Redwood boys come cut of hiberno.tion,
cut eff their beurds, get the oones out
of their huir, swup their raincoats for u
T-shirt, put the wife nnd kids in the
fnmily go-co.rt and see the S:>uthern end
of the Str.te. The :~ELCOME sign is out ut

Ve Lzy (·purtment at ~i"illRogers Stutc
I'a rk , I urn t:..1WC1YS good for c. feed r.nd
& plnce to wesh out your socks.

I.S. This a lso goes for the Mounto.in
boys, beachcombers und just plnin flat-
Land .dwe 11 er s •

I see in tho dictionary tho.t
ItT-I .' h . t .t i :8 "'.rn r o s n mo , a s e r.po r C1 y n " • J ••

Honshu Islnnd, Jupan: pop. 167,000
(vl'n~n ou~ of' a"rto)~l •• ' .• ' ~_" J V . <...<."' I •

[NO::'YOUE NULS

Nails were mo.de entirely by hund
until nbout tho yenr 1795 when Q much-
ine wo.s Lnv errted for mck i.ngwr-ou ght iron
cut ne i Ls , About 1881 steel cut nrd Is
were invented l n d abou t 1890 w i ro nc.ils
were invented.

Size l.ength inlPr. No. to lb..

3d !i" 635
4c~ It" 473
5d 1 3/4 406
60. 2" 236
7d 2i" 210
8d 2t" 145

10d 311 94
12d 3i" 87
l6d 3t" 71
20d 4" 52
30d 4 l.1I 462

The above perto.ins to smooth wire box
nLlils

GEI\TE VEl.ZY
Ye Edi tad
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'Our Fathe~, we thank Thee .... I

A GRENr VISION
For I dipt into the future, jar as human eye could see,
S~W the Vision of the world, and all the wonder that would be;
Sa"11ITthe heavens fill wi th commerce, argosi as of magic' sails,
Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales;
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rain'd a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling in tho central blue;
Far along the world-wide whi sper- of the south wind rushing warm,
With the standards of the people plunging thro' the thunderstorm;
Till the war drum throbb'd no longer, and the battle flagswero furl'd
In the Parliament of man , tho Foderation of the world.

------- Tennyson

MISSION SAN FRANCISCO SOLANO
The most romantic of all the high-
ways of Cc?~liforniais that which
extends from San Diego to Sonoma,
a distance of 700 miles. El Cam-
ino Real, The King's Highway.

,
It is through the ruins of the old
mission stations that we roach tho
atmosphere of the oarly days in
Californic.>. While the Puri tans
were bUSily engaged on tho Atlan-
tic Coast in spreading the en-
lightenment of civilization, the
Franciscans were at work on the
same vonture in the West.
Fifty years after Columbus discov-
ered America, Caorillo sailed up
the California coast with the flag
of Spain. Thirty-soven years'

later carneSir Francis Drake and
twenty-three yoars. after Drake,
Vizcaino, a Spanish navigator.
None of these attempted coloniza-
tion. Don Gaspar de Portola, the
first Governor of California, led
an .expcdt t i on from Mexico in 1769
under the Spanish flag. Wtth hIm
came Juniporo Serra, founder and
first Prosident of the Missions
of CaLi.fornia.
The period of the Missions in
California covers Ilttle more than
two-score years, from the time of
the founding of Mission San Diego
de Alcala in July of 1769 to the
secularization or confiscation of
the mission properties by the Mex-
ican Government. The mission
stations were located at paints
distant by one day's ride from each



other. They included not only the
Church, but industrial plants and
dormitories. The days of the Mis-
sions have been called the "Golden
Age of Californiall•

"In the days when the Missions
were in their glory,1I wrote John
Steven McGroarty, the California
poet, "the traveler on the King's
Highway betw8en San Diego, Harbor
of the Sun, and Sonoma, in the
Valley of the Seven Moons, could
make the entire journey of 700
golden miles without a penny in
his pocket and never lack for food
to eat or a shelter at night, for
in that golden age the Missions
were also the hospices of the land.
Their great open doors swung ever
inwnrd with welcome to whomsoever
might come".
The first irrigation ditch in
Western America was built by the
Indians of the San Diego Mission.
Here also was planted the first .
palm and the first olive and her~
waS erected the first human habi-
tation on the Pacific shore Vvith-
in the present United States.
Mission San Francisco Solano de
Sonoma, the twenty-first and last
of the Missions, was established
in 1823, under peculiar circum-
stances. In 1822, at a conference
be tween the church authori tics
and the Governor of California, it
had been decided to trensfer the
Missi.on of,San Francisco from the
peninsula to the "Northeastern
Contra Costa on the Gentile front-
ierll• This decision was based on
the comparative sterility of the
old site, insalubrity of the pen-
insula climate, broadness of field
for conversion in the north, and
the success of the experimental
founding of the San Rafael branch.
Nothing more was done regarding
the transfer until March 23, 1823,
when Padre Jose Altimira presented

to the diputacion a memorial rec-
ommending the transfer, and on
April 9th the diputacion voted
in favor of the change. It was
agreed that the Asistencia of San
Rafael should be again joined to
San Francisco and transferred
with it.
An exploring expedition was made
and Sonoma was found to be best
adapted for mission purposes by
reason of its climate, location,
abundance of wood and stone, and
most excellent springs Rnd streams.
On July 4th, a cross was blessed
and set up on the site of a former
Gentile rancheria, now formally
named New San Francisco. Although
the place was for a LtttIe time
abandoned and on July 6th all
were back at Old San Francisco,
July 4th may be celebrated as the
date of founding bettor than any
other.
Tho approb2tion of the prelate was
not received by the end of July,
so Altimira was instructed by
Governor Arguello to make a begin-
ning at once. On August 12th
Altimira took possession by in-
ventory of the mission property
at San Rafael. He returned to San
Francisco and on Augus t 23rd.
started for Sonoma. Arriving at
New San Francisco on August 25th,
he at once began wor-k on granary,
di t ch , corral e..nd othor needed
structures. Although August 25th
is usually givon as the date o~
foundation, there is no record of
any formal ceremony, the usual
ceremonial acts having takon place
on July 4th.
All did not go smoothly, for the
nuthorities of the neighboring
missions, especially San Fr~ncisco
and San Jose, objected to the fact
that the, new mission had been est-
ablished without proper authority.
Finally, however,a compromise was
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On April 4, 1824 (Passion Sunday)
the mission church, a rude struct-
ure, 24 x 105 feet, built of boards
and whi t ewashcd , but well furnish-
ed Emd decorated in the interior,
was dedicated to SE'J'lFranct sco
Solano (the gre~t apostle of the
Indies), which from this date be-
came the name of the Mission. Ten
years later it was called Sonoma
in order to avoid confusion with
the Mission of San Francisco de
Assisi. A mission rancho of Santa
Eulalia had been cst c.oLdshed at In H~34 Mariano G. Vallejo was
Suisun before the end of 1824; a made Comisionado, and with Antonia
provi st cne.Ihouse for the Padre IS Ortega as majordomo in 1835-36,
visits, with a eorfal for horses, the secularization was completed.
had been built, and a neophyte Movable property was distributed
alcalde was in Charge of the rancho.to the Indians, who were made cn-
In Murch, 1824, the Mission had a tirely free, many of then retiring
granary, a padro's house, and sev- to their old ro.ncherias. Thus the
on houses for the guard, besides mlssion community had no real ex-
the chapel, all of wood. By the istencG after 1836. A pueblo W48
end of the'year, one large adobe founded at Sonoma in 1835 on the
house 30 x 120 feet and seven feet secularization of Solano.
high had been completed, with .
tiled roof and corrider, and two The mission was then used as a
other structures had been made place of worship by the Catholiri
ready for roofing just in time to church up to the t i mc of its pur-
be destroyed by unusually heavy chase by S. Shocken in rssi , The
rains. A beginning had been made building was for years used as a
of weaving. A garden fenced with warehouse. In 1902 it was sold to
willows contained many fruit trees, the Landoark Lea~le of California,
and in the vineyard 1,000 vines and was by this organization pre-
were growing. sented to the State of California

that it might be preserved as an
important historic landmark. The
adobe walls were rapidly crumbling
away and the entire structure pre-

made providing for New San Fran-
cisco to remain as a mission in
regular standing, but for neither
Old San Francisco nor San Rafael
to be suppressed. Altimira was to
be regular minister to the new mis-
sion and associ ute minister of Old
San Fr-ancLsco. Altimira complain-
ed that the ministers of neighbor-
ing establishments used their in-
fluence to keep neophytes from
going to New San Francisco. How-
ever, there was some progress.

At the end of 1824, the mission
had 693 necphytes, of whom 322 had
CODO from San Francisco, 153 from

San Jose, 92 froD San Rafael, and96 had been baptized on the spot.
By 1330, 650 had been baptized and375 buried; but the number of neo-
phytes had increased only to 760,
Leav.ing a raar-gi.n of over 100 for
runaways. Notwithstanding the
advant2ges of the site and Padre
Altimira's enthUSiasm, the Mission
at Sonoma was not prosperous dur-
ing its short existence.
In 1834 the neophyte population
deor-cas ell from 760 to 650, and in1835 to 550. There was a gain in
livestock and but slight falling-
off in crops; and the establish-
ment must bo reg~rded as having
flourished down to the date of
secularization, being one of the
few missions in California which
reached their highest population
in the final decad.e, though this
was natural enough in a new and
frontier mission.
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sented a most ruinous appcurance. GENERAL VALLEJO
Not in the Hall of Fame at Washing-
ton, but enshrined in the hearts of
all true lovers of California, is
General M&riano Guadalupe Vallejo,
guardian of the destiny of the
Golden State during the thrilling
t.r-ansi tien days--Mexican-CLlifornia
and California of the Union--1834-
1850--the days of bitter tilts
Itwixt greasor and gringo, guerilla
warrar-e, gunplay and general in-
pression that Mexico must yield
to some real power. He openly
advocated the accession of Cali-
fornia by the United States instead
of its acquisition by European
powers known to be interested and
on the ground to watch developments.
In April, 1846, at a Junta, just
throe mcnths before tho American
uprising known as the Bear Flag
rebellion, he frankly expressed

The restored mission, with its long,his preference. He had long yearn-
gracefully Rrched ccncourse [me. its o.dfor nore stabilization than the
many rooms filled with arresting Mexican government could give to
relics of a thrilling perd.odin the this magnificent terri tory. Cali-
life of California, is now a State fornia, a rich prize for which many
possession, where a fow hours may nations were contending. Vallejo
be very profitably spent. dealt diploIDutically and suavely

with Russian, English and French
officials anchored in Califerniu
waters, or entortaining lavishly
at tho Capitol~ Montercy~ but in
his heart and nind was ever tho
eager hope that somo day the enter-
prising, wide-awake, understanding
Americans Hould te..keand protect
the land of his birth to which he
was deeply attachod c.nc1in whose
destiny he was profoundly interest-
ed ,

Through the activities of the Son-
ODa Valley Womonls Club, funds were
raised and the walls were protect-
ed against further destruction by
tho elements. This Club was also
instrumental in restoring to its
pl&ce tho original uission bell
which had been lost for Dany years.
In 1911 an appropriation of $5000
was made by the 'State Legislature
and the restoration of the mission
was begun.
It is fitting, then, that when the
State turned, a few years ago, to
the preservation of SODe of its
historical nonumont s and the est-
abLtshment of State Parks, attent-
ion fell naturnlly upon this garden
spot.

A riever-failing source of interest
and delight to tourists, but they
are not well enough high-lighted.
By this is not meant exploitation
in the sense of ballyhoo, but they
and thB oarvelous tale of El Camino
Real, of Padre Serra and the Fran-
ciscans who gladly laid down their
lives for the demonstration of a
boundl£ss faith in the midst of un-
believable obstacles, should be
made available for r.Ll. who have
eyes to see and a heart to under-
stand.

VALLEJO·S BIRTH
No native son of California had a
more interesting background than
Mariano Vallejo. His proud lineage
datos back to the Admiral of the
Spanish King, who brought Columbus
back to Spain, Admiral Don Alonzo
Vallejo. We next hear of the fam-
il~ and its descendents in New
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Spain or Mexico. The Vallejos of
Guadualajara sent one son, Ignacio
Vallejo, with the Portola expedi-
tion to the great unchar t ed wild-
erness of California, which Father
Serra was to bring into the faith
by establishing missions and con-
verting the heathen. Mariano was
destined to be the deciding factor
in the destiny of a great state.
Vallejo had married the Senorita
Benecia Carrillio of an influ-
ential fc~ily of Southern Cali-
fornia and had one child when he
came to rule the Indians of old
Sonoma. The Vallejo family were
accommodated with living quartors
at the Mission by its kindly padre.
The Mission est s.b.La shmen t was not
flourishing, the Indians neither
faithful nor tractable. Seculari-
zation was ordered. Indians were
put to wor-k at various trades and
Vallejo taught them soldiering.
He extended his authority in every
direction in the new land and soon
had a domain of princely proport-
ions.
A young man of elegence, who had
sent to Paris for his wedding vest,
pioneer inconveniences were not
long for Don Mariano. He built
spacious living quarters of adobe,
erected impressive military bar-
racks and farmed the northern
counties on a large scale with
thousands of Indians to do his
bidding. He made good artisans of
the natives, built a tannery,
taught the 'Indians to be shoemakers
and weavers of blankets at his im-
posing two-story adobe, wrn ch still
stands overlooking the contra
costa near Petaluma. In addition
to this great ranch house he built
a palace in Sonoma on the plRza,
from the glass tower of which he
could view his troops and observe
the movements of unfriendly Ind-
ians. He was also accumstomed to
note the growing numbers of his

cattle, which, during the roundups
and rodeos, moved in great clouds
of dust across the horizon between
Suisun and Petaluma ranchos, thous-
ands of them. Hides and tallow
added to his riches.
Vallejo's home reflected the dis-
criminating taste of the connois-
seur and was the essence of the
hospitality which is the heritage
of all true Californians. He
bought the richest cargoes from
Europe and the far east, hired the
finest tutors for his fast-growing
family of sixteen children, and to
one music master, Andrew Heppner,
gave a princely land grant, one
thousand acres, the Agua Caliente
grant, as compensation for music
lessons that his sons and daughters
might enrich their lives. His
library was his pride. .He was the
patron of ffiQnyarts. In the pueb-
lo of Sonoma, which he founded,
he set apart a public p ar-k of eight
acres, to be a perpetual public
promenade. His courtesy and
generosity to pioneer sottlers was
f amous , whatever their race I creed
or naticnality--a beef for the
roping, a homesite for the asking,
unsecured loans for the luckless.

THE DIPLOMAT
Far mere interested in the con- .
structivo benign path of pe~ce than
in the pursuit of war, with some-
thing of the Spanish love of ease
and luxury, his military regime
cG~e to be mere camouflage--a
cannon on the sleepy hillside, a
few guns grown rusty and out-of-
date, guitar-playing soldiers
slumbering around the plaza. Mex-
icols hold on California kept
slipping.
Genoral VallejO, in the heart of
his Sonoma home on June 14, 1846,
was summoned to his dear at day-
break.by a noisy crowd of "patriotsll
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who demanded his surrender. They
were a hard looking lot, these
pioneers, so history tells us, and
came at a most unseemly time, for
a little child of the family had
died and was even then in the tiny
casket over which the grief-sticken
parents lamented. Vallejo, unper-
turbed and courteous under all
circumstances, invited the spokes-
man of the party into the house to
stipulate their demands. They
lingered to talk it over and par-
take of the old wine and brandy
the General proffered, and finally
breakfast, which the hospitable
host ordered prepared. The rank
and file without clamored for act-
ion, and the prisoners were final-
ly brGught out vnd taken to Sutt-
er's Fort fGr imprison~ent. They
were the Gen8ral, his brother, Sal-
vadore, and his brother-in-law,
Jacob P. Leese, and Victor Prudon,
Vallejo's secretary.

He was sent to Monterey as a mem-
ber of that important assembly.He
afterwards represented his district
as stD.tesenator and wrote the hist-
ory and derivation of nawes of the
various counties of California as'
set forth in the records today. He
wanted to see the state capitol
located at Benecia, a city he had
named for his wife, E'.nda site he
believed ideally located for the
purpose. He offered lands and
mo~cy to carry out one of the ~08t
princely offers ever made a state
in the making. In the zenith of
his glory and munificence his for-
tune faded. He had to curtail
his prodigal philanthropies.
Stripped of land, forced to sue
for titles to his broad acros, un-
able to recover large sums of money
loaned to those ho trusted, the old
Don found himself impoverished. In
reduced circumstances he continued
to show a fine public spirit and
interest in his fellow citizens.
Natural living springs cn his home
place, Lachryma Montis, in Sonoma,
were developed as the town water
supply, a public utility which in
later years further impoverished
his family, forced to improve it
and give service incommensurate with
the unfair competition to which the
project was subjected. Mortgages

Vallej9 endured much hardship for were foreclosed on Vallejo's prop-
sixty dE,Ys out was finally releas ed erty , notes he held against omen who
and rojciced when he heLrd that the had become millionaires were repud-
United Stutes had -asserted itself iated by them. His herds dwindled
and had replaced the flagef the to the family cow and one o~d buck-
insurgents with the flag of the skin horse. "I had my day, a proud
great nation he respected and es- one," was his only comment to those
teemed. His durance vile was who ce~e to pay hillidef8rence in
greatly regretted by American his dec#lining years. He dicd in
officers and by associates who knew Ib90, his home place, "Lachryma
his true sentiment, as expressed in Montis"--tear of the mountain"--his
a stirring speech at Monterey shor~sole helding. Seventeen acres of the
ly before the imprisonment. seventeen thousand, which once com-

prised his Spc:nish grants, wer-e pur-
In the form&tion of California's chased by the State of California
first constitutional congress, Gen- and history-minded citizens and dedi-
er-a.l ValLe j o proved a valued factor.cated as a MCnUfJent t c his memor-y,

Meanwhile the Bear-Flag, crude om-
blem of the new order of things,
was hoisted on Sonoma's plaza.
(This emblem is now the state flag
of Califcrnia, the place of its
raising marked by a bronze monu-
ment.) The Bear Flag Republic was
proclaimed by the boisterous and
jubilant Americans.
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CHIEF'S
VACATIONS 1

Our records reveal that this is va-
cation season for the field person-
nel. I sincerely hope that it will
be possible for all of the field
personnel to take their vacations
previous to the first of the year,
in order that the unusually large
winter work improvement and main-
tenance pr-ogr-am may bo able to go
forward at full speed by the first
of the year.
All of you have certainly earned
your vacations and may you each,
individually, enjoy your vacation
after such an unusually difficult
and turbulent summer season.

EXCERPTS
COMMISSION ACTION The September

meeting of the
State Park Commission was held in
Eureka, JOintly with that of the
State Highway Commission, and out
of this meeting the two Commissions
were ~ole to formulate a definite
policy regarding the romoval of
Redwood trees and the widening of
such sections of the rn.ghway s as
traverse our Redwood parks. This
is a big step forward.

PAGE
The Commission directed that an
appeal b e made to the Personnel
Board to incroase salary pay scales
of tho field personnel of .this
Division.
The Commission also directed that
steps be taken for the expansion
of both the office and field forces
to meet the enlarged responsibilit-
ies of this Division as a result of
the legislation passed in tho 1945
Session of tho LegiSlature.

FlEE CONTROL
By this time each member of the
field force should have received
a copy of the ilMemoranc1umof Under-
standing Between the State Division
of Forestry and the State Division
of Beaches nnd Parks" for forest
fire control and suppression in
State Parks, as dr-awn up by General
Warren T. Hannum, Director of the
Department of Natural Resources.
This is the Dost complete policy
that has over been developed be-
tW0en the two Divisions, setting
forth their respective responsi-
bilities with regard to the tragic
wenace which threatens our Parks
each year,

NOTES
Skiing at Cuyaraac a Rancho was given Aft er the first of the y car 'all,
a big boos t by the approval by the Ranger Is Reports are to carry the
Commission of ac1Clitionsto the ski number of visitors and receipts·
runs, as requested by the San accumulatively ...Each District will
Diego Ski Club. soon be supplied with a Goldak pipe

locator and a surveying level ...
D.D.T. was selected as -the standard
insect eradicator and Weedone has
been selected as the standard weed
eradicator ...The new type badges
will soon be issued to all person-
neili·••0 The office can now furnish
the new type "decals"for all auto-

Application requesting that the Old motive equipmento ••Conserve your
Custom House be used for dancing tires--they are still scarce and
classes was denied as not in keep- hard to obtain.
ing with the purpose for which the -000-
Old Custom House was acquired.

The Commission also wont on record
as sponsoring every phase of an
enlarged development and improve-
Dent prograo for Parks in order to
meet the increased postwar use of
Parks, which is bound to come.
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The Bear Flag, as designed and crudely made by William Todd in

June of 1846.

JUNE 1t 1516

The words, "California Republic" were t r-ac ed in lnk and then
painted. The letter "III,preceding the letter "c" in the word
"Republic" was OL1itted in the origincd design. Tho ru stake being
noticed afterward, the "IIIwas sketched in ever the top of the
last two letters.

CHIEF SOLANO
On the shores of Suisun Bay, where the City of Benicia new stands,
was the Suisunne Tribe of Indians. The last Chief was Sem-Yeto,
meaning Brave One. The Padres succeeded in Christianizing the:new
Chief and baptized him, Francisco Solano, meaning West Wind.
In 1<537 Solc.nopetitioned General Vallejo for four square leagues
of Land , stating nha t he was sufficient own er- of cattle and horses
to cst abLtah a rancho. This grant covered what is now Suisun
Valley and running seuth near-Ly to Benicia. A few years later he
was forced to sell this grant fer fifty dollars.
A romance creeps into the life of Solano. It is said he fell in
leve w~th the Russie.n Princess, Helen Rotscheff,.and on several.
occas!ons t r-t ed to steal her. The famed attempt, in 1841, to
abduct the Princess Helen, in which Chief Solano figured was when
tho Princess and her husband, before leaving the country, decided
to cr-os s to Sonoma County. They came to Sonoma te puy their re-
spects to Commandante Vallejo, visit the Mission and proceed to
Napa and the Mountain Peak named St. Helena, where there. is a
copper plate, put there by Russian scientists on June 12, 1841.
The Russian party stayed overnight in Sonoma and there it was
that Solano planned to capture the beautiful and titled Russian
woman, A confederate r-eve al.ed the plot to Vallejo, who circumvent-
ed the abduction. Some believe that the big Chief, who was six
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feet tall, was vain enough to want
a white wife to add to his Indian
charmers. Chief Solano died about
1850. He was buried at the foot of
Suisun Valley, a short way from
Rockville.

BLUE WING INN
Blue Wing Inn is close to the top of
the Amer t ca f s urn.que has t eLr-y , where
COVlbOJTS f r-orn ranges and ranchos rode
their pinto ponies and drank their
"plzen" while still in their sadd.Le s
Could be, lt is from this that our
IIcurb servi ce IIspr-ang, California's
most fGTIOUS bandi t, Joaquin Murietta,
Ls suppcs ed to have met his "hench-
Den IIhere and planned his dar-Lng
deeds.Among othdr anxious frontiers-
men who lent their clmlor to this
pioneer Western hcstelry wore Scout
Kit Carson, Capt. John Sutter, Gen-
eral Grant, General Sherman, Fremont.
Sheridan and Fightin' Joe Hocker, all
of Civil War fame. It is a.Lrno st a
tumbledown ruin. Most of the guests
at the Mission come back and inquire
about the IIBlue.Wing Inn II.
The Editor can add to Gladys Zum-
waltls very fine article on the Don-
ner Party. When the news of the
tragedy reached sonona, General
Vallejo started a subscription list
to collect cash. He put in $500.00.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruner, in Sonoma,
said they could make a nice home for
a child, so they sent their Indian
servant to Sutterls Fort and capt.
Sutter assigned tWD little girls to
theo. They were Georgie and Eliza
Donner. They went to school in
Sonema's first grammar school and
registered on the old desk new in
the SonoQa Mission MuseuD.
The Headquarters Office has receiv-
ed a lotter from Cpl. Jess Chaffee,
who is in the Hammond General Hospi-
tal, Modesto. We sincerely hope,
Jess, that yeur stay will be short
and your race-very complete •...•.•.
Lloyd Lively writes that he is on

- 10

the U.S.S. OntariO, a steam-power-
ed, sea-going tug, and is station-
ed at Eniwctok Harbor. He sends
his best rOGards to everyone and
remarks that the islands are best
seen from travel folders. WeIll
be glad when yeu get home, too,
Lloyd ••..•••WELCOME HOME to Gor-
don Kishbaugh ...Llewellyn P.
Griffith .••lITonyllTrigeiro ..•Carl
C. Schnauer ...and a rumor has corne
in that Maurice Morgan is to be
discharged 'most any day.
Doputy Jack Dyson roports that two
redwood specimens have been ob-
tained, one of them showing a hole
made by a woodpecker- near the cen-
ter of the tree, which had grown
over it. The other speciDen has
acorns iDbedded near the center of
the tree. The tree w.:-•.s about 8
fuet in diameter when cut. Speci-
mens are now at Dyerville.
The following n~ws it~m was furn-
ished QY an anonymous reporter:
Insult was added to injury when
LOuis Juch, after hr.vi ng his regu-
lar Saturday night hot bath, was
called out to assist in a search
for a poacher's rifle, stubbed
his toe and SPLASHED right in a
nice, deep, icy pool! snappy uni-
form and all.' This was just too
much. MORAL: No more Saturday
ni~ht baths. Do you suppose this
could be called a "News spiashll?

The November issue of Parks News
and Views is to be published by
Earl Hanson--up in them thaI'Red-
woods. We are sure that Earl will
be entirely grateful for any and
all news iteQs submitted by Parks
personnel. Send SD~e to Earl at
Dyerville Headquarters, Weott.

0,/,i0r~~
I/; (1.J./r1
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A TRIBUTE~
To the memory of the late Dr. John Campbell Merriam,
scientist, author and co-founder of one of the world's
great conservation movements, we humbly and respect-
fully dedicate this issue.

DR. JOHN CAN!.PBELLlVIEHHI.A1vI
"No movement in which he has been
engaged shows botter his idealism
than the conservation program of
t he Save-the-Redwoods League; And
none by the accumulated results of
twenty years mo~e fully proved that,
when sustained by courage and clear
thinking, idealism brings results--
is very far from futile or rimposs~
ble."
In 1917, John C. Merriam, with
Madison Grant ..nd Henry Fairfield
Osborn, made a memor-ab le and now
historic auto trip over wagon roads
which lcter developed into the
presently famous Redwood Highway.
At that time, not a single redwood
tree in what since has come to be
lookod upon as ono of the world1s
finest forests, wes in public own-
ership, and tho cream was rapidly
being logged by the owners.
All thr00 men were appalled by the
devas tc.tLon of forests whose
ancestry originated million~ of
years before and whose age, hoight
and bulk were challenged sololy
by the only other surviving
Scquoia--tho Big Tree of the Sierra
Nevada--already preserved in nat-
ional parks and national forests.
At once they realized that the
Coast Redwoods wore equally price-
loss, therefore as important to

protect. Together with other
prominent Californians they, urged
th8 nation to take steps toward'
the protection of those forests
before it was too late. Thus it
was that the Save-the-Redwoods
League was started.

BECAME LEAGUE PHESIDENT
Dr. MerriD_m became president of
the Save-tho-Redwoods League and
continued in that capacity for
nearly twenty-five years, only
rocently having boon pressed, by
illn~ss, into retirement. He
lived to see the progrfu~ envisag-
ed by him. and his companions
develop to far exceed .their fond-
est hopes. He stressed the in-
terprotQtion of the human valuos
of natural phenomena he had
studied and helped to preserve.
"Closoly rolnted to the redwoods
movement, th8re logically grew
out of it a larger progrcJIlfor
California involving prcserv&tion
of mnny outstanding landscape
resources--areas of mountain,
forest, beach and desert possess-
ing uniqueness and distinction,
not included in California1s fed-
eral res~rvations or its outstand-
ing national parks. From this dev-
eloped a comprehensive statewide
system of soventy state parks,
with scenic, recreational and
historic values; the redwood parks



In California, the term IIdiggcr"
has commcnly been applied to all
Indian inhabitants of this State.
Actually, "digger" was specifically
applied to a sma.Ll,band of Paiutes
living near St. George, Utah, the
only band of Indians that practiced
agriculture. "Dfgg er-" is said to
be an English interpretation of tho
band name. In time every Indian
tribe that was known to use roots
extensively for foed was dubbed In the area roughly correspunding to
IIdiggerll. This included many tribes the Redwor.d Highway f'r-orn the South
of the western United StE~te.s,an Fork of Eel River at Dyerville and
area of widely different languages Garberville and along the coast
and many distinct linguistic stocks. from F'our- Mile Creek to Usal, lived
"Digger Lnd.ian " came to be applied a group known as the Sinkyone. In
as a degrading name by the 49'er custom th<=,ywere halfway between
who looked upon the root-eaters as the northwestern type and those of
a lO"IVtype of Indian. central Cc~lif\.,rnian charact cr. They

shar-ed sorae of the cultural trai ts
of the Yurok and Hupa.

taking their relative place in that
v~ried pageant of beauty and inter-
est which mekes up California. This
W2S one contribution of the Leaguo,
and the first clear statement of
its necessity WQS made by Dr.
Merriam. II
Dr. Merriam died in Berkeley on
October 30, 1945, at the age of 76
years. He is forever commemorated
by the Founders I Grove, with its
world's tallest tree, named in hon-
or of the three men whoso journey
resulted in one ef the world's
great. conservation movements.
(Quotations by Newton B. Drury in
1938. )

THE HUMBOLDT INDIANS
by Jack Dyson

Coast with its center in British
Columbia.

THE YUROK
The Yurek occupied the terri t::-,rY
above the mouth of the Trinity
River, dcwn the Klamath River to
its mouth, and along the coast con-
fining their villages to the Kle~-
ath, b cach es or Lagc ons ,
The cause of Yur0k predomimance in
this area is evidently due to
physiographic envlronment--the
Kl.eraat.h is the largest stream enter-
ing tho Pacific between the Sacra~
conto-San Joaquin on the south and
the 'Columbia on the north. The
largest stream held the largest
number of inhabi tants and allowed
them. to b eccm e mcz-e dens o and there-
fere pursue a more active way of
life.
In California, natural envir~nEent
along the Pacific Ccast hEts played
e.n essential part in influencing
the area inhabi ted by a band of
people, particul~rly along the river
and stream drEd nag es ,

THE SINKYONE

In California, and throughout the
world, there are certain centers
of culture. Here in the Northwest Individuals did not own land as it
District the principal point of in- belonged to the tribe and members
fluence of the northwestern culture hunted, fished, dug reots and
was tho limited area occupied by gathered seeds over it at will.
the Yurek, Karok and Hup a, These People moved in family groups to
tribes were in turn influenced by tho hills for seed gathering and
the culture of the North Pacific hunting, to the valleys for rcot-
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digging and berry-picking, and to
the coast for gathering of crus-
t ac eans , mus sols, clams and aba-
lones.

DWELLINGS, ETC.
Their dwelling houses were of two
types. One was typicc:lly central
Culifc'rniEm, an excavated circular
structt:.rewith a cunter pole, and
the wedge-shaped loan-to found in
the north~e8t. Tho sweat house was
of the archaic centr21 C&lif0rnian
p att er-n-e=ct r-cu Lar-, exc av at ed , built
around a central polo and having a
central smoke-halo ontrance. TOD-
porary houses wore orected whilo
hunting and gathering. These wer-e
un excnv at.ed brush enclosures Ylith-
out centor pole or smoke-hole.
Hides wore of the utmost t mpor t ance
to the Sinkyone for clothes, blank-
ets, and other skt n-rcac.earticles.
Their dress was entiroly of hides
wi th Iit t le or-numen tatt on except
wernon's garlliontswhich wore fringed
and beaded for ceremonials. Beads
wer-e wor-n for display to establish
the monetary status of the far.ily
according to the northwest Culi-
forni Em CUD tara. Their hair was worn
long except during mourning. Women
wor-e a basketry hat aft or puberty.
Basketry was an ancient, highly
developed trait. This is determin-
ed by the v&riety of baskots assign-
ed to the many special functions in
Sinkyone culturo. Household baskets
and hats were the finest in beth
technique and design. They were
woven of spruce find redwood root
fibers with a pattern overlay of
five-fingered furn, brake fern and
red alder bark. Sometimes quail
crests wore woven into the design--
probably derived from the PeDe> who
wer-e among the finest basket ria...ker s
in the world.
Rope and string was Q~de from iris-
leaf fiber for snares and nots,

rolled on the thigh with the palm
of the hand while wet. All string
and rope was made by the men, elso
all fishing and hunting baskets
and nets.

FOODS
The main plc.nt-food supply carne
from acorns, buckeyes, seeds,
greens, soap-root, camas, nuts and
berrios, which wer-e eaten raw,
roasted, stone-boiled, barbecued
with meat, or dried and preserved
for wintor.
The nll-ir;:pcrt ant fish supply carne
from tho seasonal salmon run, how-
ever small fish were netted and
caught at all t u.ies of tho s eex:
with. hook and line. Salmon were
harpooned from bo at s and caught in
nets. The entire tribe camped
a.Long the banks c,f the st r-eams,
Women and children prepared and
smoked the: fish.

CEREMONIALS
Typical ceremonials included the
first-snl~on rite, the first-acorn
ceremony, including five nights of
dancing, and other annual danc es
such p.s the::"renewal of tho world"
and the ancestor il:lperSonation
dance. ,Ccromonie.l directors were
called "shamans" an« f;ci.inedtheir
power through periodic isolation.
Besides his own soul a shaman had
a spirit given to him by the creator
which cculd leave his body at ·Nill
to search for lost souls or to
communicate with the spirit world
for counsel and guidance. A shaman
was a teacher, devined and prophe~
sied for the tribe, performed dances
for the benefit of the tribe, pre-
vented sickness and set the time,
place and mas master of ceremonies
for the annual dances. ---JRD

-000-
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DYERVILLE AND WEOTT
by Enoch P. French

The site of Dyerville was acquired,
before lS80, from th~ federal gov-
ernment by a Mr. Dyer who operated
a store and hotel there in the
1890's. For years prior to that
time, he operated the postoffice
designated as Dyervllle.
In th~ early 1900's Mr. Dyer decd-·
ed the prop~rty to a relative,
Mrs. Pat Carland, who in turn sold
it to The Pacific Lumber COI:1pany
of Scotia.
From 1919 to 1931 the Stute of
Celifornia held an opticn on the
Bull Creek-Dyerville Flats r-edwood
forest, which included Dyerville,
finally cC8pletlng the purchase in
the later year upon the recoipt of
gifts which included one million
dOllars from John D. Rockefeller,
Junior.

SOUGHT HOMESITES
About 1919, split-timber operators
were very active in the Dyerville
area and they sought homesites at
Dyerville and at South Fork, on the
railroad. Since the State had an
option the lumber company could not
sell and the railroad. refused to
sell at South Fork station.
At the time redwood timber at the
8i te of Wectt was being cut. Mr.
Ernest McKee purchased the land
and e8taDlished a mill in 1919,
selling a few homesites and busi-
ness.locations to start a communi-
ty that was known as McKeels Mill,
McKee and finally Weott.

Soon a number of homes were erected.
Thus Weott got its start because
wondsmen could not locate their
hooes either at Dyerville or South
Fork. .
This information is from facts as
I have known them since 1898, when
I drove freight toaDS and delivered
groceries to the Dyerville store;
and also had an interest in the
timber tract adjoining Weott in 1915

RUIVIBLINGSFROM HICHARDSON
As was the case in many State .Pur-k s
this season, thero were mere Call1p-
ers at Richardson Grove than in 1942
Travel increased with the lifting
of gasoline ratt cntng and has con-
tinued into tho present rainy season
Late seasen travelers stop in the
Grove to view the exhibits, leok
over the firecircle and occasion-
ally enjoy a little fishing.
Only 100 CSilpS were opened this year
clue mainly to manpcwer sh~rtagest
but it is hoped at least another 50
will be 'ready for the 1946 s~asont
so that more cam~ers may enjoy the
swi;di1ing,fishing, dancing, hiking
and just plain resting.
Personnel contributing to a success-
ful c.amplng S cason at the Grove this
year included:

Assistant Ranger E. G. Gray
Deputy Ranger Bob Matthews
Deputy Ranger Jack Dyson
Skilled Laborer L. J. Thc'le
Laborer Jackson Reed

Supt. French and Rangers Earl
Hanson and Ralph Banfill helped us
over scme of the humps.

A mercantile store, started by
J. E. Johnson, still is in opera- Mrs. Louise B. Allard was program
ti0n there. Mr. Walter Schillings director this summer. She is the
built a hotel, in recent years re- mother of three sons in the armed
placed by an auto court and novelty forces. One was wounded in Gerwa~y;
shop. Prior to this, Weott had his twin brother was a prisoner of
only a few r-ough.Ly--bua Lt cabins. the Nazis; the third son still is
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in the Indian theater.
DOGS

About 119 dogs, representing about10% of our campers, sought ad-
mission to the grove. Seventy-five
wore turned away. Forty-four were
boarded nearby, but were in c amp
during dayliGht hours.
About 40 acr cs were ad.ded to Rich-
ardson Greve this year, Baking
about 440 acres, totgl.
Firo recently burned through about
25 acr-es of the Tourney Grove,
across the river, and althcugh it
twice Got away, no ser-tous damage
resulted.

---by E. G. Gray, Assistant
Ranger in ch~rge.

***"~*~~**
RICHARDSON GROVE CAl\1PFIRES

Campfire pr-ogr-amswere conducted
with a niGhtly attendance of about400 persons throughout the summer
season. Such large crowds make
excellent talent available always.
The peried of c080unity singing
was especially enjoyed by all. Old-
time fcvo rt tes, mo t icn songs, fun
songs Bnd popular songs gave
plenty cf variety to the prcgrams.
Fun songs ["\.1"13 guaro.nteed ice-break-
ers and eliminate stiffness in any
program. Jus t try i t.!.

The fun of t ak i ng part became con-
tagicus. Many who had not parti-
cipated in such a pr-ogr-amfor a
long time were encouraged to do
so and found it really a pleasure.
Our frequent stunts, in which many
took part who wer-e not willing to
present an individual number, were
well received. Although our piano
suffers from the ills of cutdo0r
living, it was hypnotized by the
magic fingers of excellent acccm-

panists or solo artists into giv-
Lng forth t c.n es as from a beauti-
ful instruoent.
Having no nature guide this summer,
we were unable to pres en t slides
or picturos of any kind, wh i ch
would have added fjreatly to our
effort to keep a pleasing variation
in the pr-ogr-ams,
The Sunday ni~ht scng fest of Gld
folk songs, spiritunls and familiar
hymns with sacred or classical music
in solo numbers was especially en-
joyed. The circle emong the giant
trees being tho ideal inspiration .
for a tiDe of reverence and thanks-
giving.
The great~st satisfaction that
came to De as lee.der of this nightly
cRmpfire program was that departing
campers ccntinually came to thank
me persr:nE"lly for the programs
which they themselves, in fact,
had produced.
Nothing makes for better friendships
and happier living than singinG tc-
gether around a campf Lr e in the
Redw()cds!

---by Louise B. Allard
Pr0grlliDDirector

WILLIAMS GROVE NOTES
Receipts show th~t twice as many
camp er-svisi ted Williams Grove dur-
in~ the first week in September,1945, than in the b&nner year of1946. The niGht before Labor Day
five parties paid cBmping fees just
to park and sleep in their cnrs as
no cabins were avat.Lab Lo anywhere
in the ar-ea,

Former WErden Glen Thompson and his
wife paid a visit to the Grove rec-
ently. I He has been working as
Marinship for the past two and one-
half years, but now is in retirement.
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In the early dnys of Williams 'Grove,from the wcmen 's viewpoint. What
according to Glen, his "Nifehad do you have up your way besides
planted many varieties of dahlia redwoods--what does your wife do
bulbs in the yard around the house with her time that she couldn't do
and that the garden was a showplace in t owrrz I've heard of the flowers
in southern Humboldt. A black wal- at Patrick's Pc trrt-c-what kind of
nut seedling planting by Mr. Thomp~ flowers? There was one particularly'
son in 1922 is now Ie inches in interesting contribution in an old
diameter and over 60 feet talL .... issue, about the ccons in one of
it does not yield edible walnuts, tho parks. Who elso has park pots
however. and what are they'?

----Ed. Nash.

"To dedicate a Redwo()dgrove as a
common mernor-La'L to Iittle chaLd.r-en "
has been tho purpose of a group
under the Leader-s htp of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Huntor of Santa Barbara. At Carpinteria thoro wer-e intorest-
Dedicated in 1941, the Children's ing brea ror-mat.t ons and at the
Forest is truly ono of tho beauty library there one could read about
spots, lying close to the Redwood the Indians who used to live there
Highway. 8ituated across the and what they cUd with the tar.
South Fork of Eel River, between Mr. Canham once told us abcut a
Myers and Williams Grove, this rare.wild flower--scrne or-ch Ls , I
grove is renched only by trail think--he was cherishing in his
t hr-cugh the campgr-ound and has re- park. At 'I'ahoeCity there was a
tained that primeval forest set- place not far from the park where
ting found ('nlyin t.hr.se areas the wild larkspur grew six feet
"unt'cuched" by man. tall. Did anyone ever notice the

curious small rocks along the drive
near the Burney Falls house? They
are of volcanic origin, pastel
riolored,hollew, and look like
snips of taffy, or humped caterpil-
lars. They weren't native to th~
park, but were brought in from
somewhere in th~t area. lId like
to know from where and what the
place lecks ,like.

THE CHILDREN'S FOREST

It was this prioitive setting that
inspired the California painter,
Chris Ryerscn to reproduce it in
oils on canvas. The forest floor
is covered with a thick carpot of
oxalis and when in bLccm is natur-e
at its best.

-----Chief RanGer Ed Nash
WELL, WHAT DO YOU THINK?

I'd like t r.raak e a suggestion fer
a peroanent column, ene showing
what the parks wives get out of
this sort 0f life. They could call
it AIvlONGUS GALS, or have it in
diary form, such as the stuff I'm
sending this time.
There are all sorts of things ~hat
could be written up. lid like to
know more about the other par-ks

Does everybody in the system know
how to catch, clean and ccok an
abalone? I 'II bet they don It. How
about getting Mrs. French to ex-
plain in detail tho fine art of
c.Leam ng End cocking a crab?

How about the women telling us sorae
of those thini,:;sthat make each park
an interesting and entirely individu-
al place in which to live?

Sincerely,
Mary Twight.

STARK LIVES OF PARK WIVES
One Day In October

A gray, lcc'ks-like-rain day, the
air fresh with sal.tand seaweed
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smell. Bingo--all dinged up in his
new Scout shirt-- and I rode bikes
up the canyon a way this morning.
The vine maples are turning yellow,
brilliant a~ainst the dark green
of firs and alders and ferns. We
saw four wood ducks floating on
the shining brown surface of the
creek. The prettiest sight I've
seen up there since the year the
children and I watched the salDon
fight their way ups tr-eam , the water
so low and' clear we could. follow
them all the way.
Must get some huckleberries soon.
There's cortainly a lot of frod to
be had in this country, SOIDe of
which welve never tried. For in-
stance, sea urchins--a camper hero
gathered and ccoked them delight-
edly. When you break t.h em open
there are six little kernols inside
and you c an cat thew raw or cooked,
Then therels seaweed. An Indian
fawily cernes here every year to
collect a car load of that long,
thick, tubular ke.lp for a winter
supply. They cut it in shcrt
lengths and bake it like squash.
1111 take zucchini~
The camper-s and visi tors ar e begin-
ning to thin out. I he.d to answer
the doer only four times while I
was making jelly. One man was a
camper to be written up, one want-
ed cabins, and a group of people
wanted to know what kind of trees·
grew in the park. Then there was
a nice old lady who wanted to pick
a few of my dahlias and to know if
this was a national park and if my
husband didnlt work for forestry
and did they pay us to live here,
and if so, how mucht

on a share-the-garden plan which
leaves them sleek and sassy and
leaves us lean and frustrated.
Suckers that weare, we feed them
aDDles all winter so they III koep
tlleirhealth Itil the garden gr-ows ,

---by Mary Twight
AND UP OUR WAY

Mr. French and Jack are out on an
expedition in the vicinity of
Crescent City so Keith and I are
left alone to beat off the elk.
The herd th~t was here when we
first CDJi;ehave t aken to tho hills
and. "mother herd are occupying the
prominent position in the Prairie.
Our stay is net without incidents:
The other day a little boy pushed
Keith into the icy creek. Fortun-
ately for all c0ncerned, another
older boy was there and pulled him
out. The water was 'way over his
head and, laden down with heavy
clothes as he was, it is a wender
he didn't drown.
The weather since Sunday afternoon
has been beautiful. Sunday morning
it poured. Every morning lately
we have been r;rol:tedwith a very
silvery frost and I could wax
pcet i c and say the spider webs
Leek as though they're made of
diamonds, wh i.chin reali ty they
do.

---by Lorraine Dyson.
~~D OF OFFICE WIVES

Recently, cne of the Sacramento
office girls tried to put through
a call to Doheny Park. After about
15 minutes of giving telephone
numbers, etc , , the operator went

The deer are comin~ into the garden clear back to the beginning and
in daylight again. We have the best Istarted wi th "Doheny". The caller
fed, mos t vitamin-consci0Us deer was t r-y i ng to explain where it
in the country. In spring they was when the operator interrupted
stand ar-ound in herds, criticizing her with "Ts that in the Uni ted
our choice of seeds and later, eat Sta---I mean Californi a? II

---Gladys Zumwalt
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(There's still someone in Calif-
ornia who hasn't got Doheny Beachls
number! EPH)

VAN DAIviME VARIETIES
You Otter See Our Otter

One more instance of game refuges
bringing back wildlife once thought
gone forever: There haven It been
otters in Van Damme Beach State
Park for twenty years, but one night
this spring we discovered an otter
pup. He was yelling his head off
for his mother in a high piercing
chirp •. We thought it must be a
bird, caught somewhere in the brush
above the creek, and spent some time
with a flashlight scrambling up
and down the bank before we found
it. We found also, in our struggles
through tl)ethimble-berries and
brambles, the slides the otters had
made down the bank and the place
we believe the den to be. An old
timer who was a boy here when the
front part of this park was a mill
pond tells us there used to be lots
of otters, but they were all trapped
out long ago.
During the past year we have identi-
fied 68 different kinds of birds
here. (Note to Mr. Peterson,
stationed here some years ago:
Chickadees nested for the first
time last year in a bird house he
put up in the willow trees noar the
ranger1s house.)

CAMPERS LOVE IT
So many of our campers made good
use of the natur2l resources around
here last summer that welre think-
ing of getting a domestic science
teacher to cornein and lecture in-
stead of a nhture guide. They
canned blackberries they had gath-
ered nearby, and they made jelly.
One outfit brought along a pressure
cooker and canned the fish they
caught. and another even made him-

self a little smokehouse and set
it over the stove pipe of his camp
stove to smoko fishJ .
This was a camper we'll never
forget--he came into C[~p with a
wifo, two children, four dogs, two
cats and ~ turtle, and he was an
ardent, if inexperienced, trout
fisherman.

ABALONE
We told him about all the likely
pools in Little River and he fished
all deylong without success.' That
evening, wh en we made the rounds,
he 'toLd us aocut it and how disap-
pointed he w~s. Then he brighten-
ed up. "But t.hat IS e.llright--
good practice, and of course to-
morrow I III get e.IL I want!
11 Yeah'?11 ~ aid we. :0

"Yep, I hear there Is an abalone
tide early tomorrow morning and I
can hardly wait. Boy, me and my
hook and line arc gonna be right
there at that bend when those aba-
lones start running st r-e am', II

We didnlt even wait to ask him what
kind of bait he was going to uset

INTRODUCING
D. L. IIJack II Young, newccmer to
parks, now wor-kt ng as skilled
laborer at Russian Gulch--got broker
in the hard way by spending two
weeks fighting fire that threatened
the park there. .Jack is engaged
in salvage operations at the Gulch,
and loves it.

---by Ben M. Twight.
NOTE TO FISHERMEN

Salmon 8.ndsteelhead now arc
running in the northwest country,
so get out th~ old gear and pay us
a visit, any time between now and
February 28th. But bring your rain
clothes. ---E.P.H.



A Brcoklyn man who stole a tree
Was charged with potty larceny.
Now in the redwDod countree
The charge wou.Id be GRAND larceny.

---National Motorist
ON GAMBLING

Tossed.
Los t]

*-l~*';~';i"-;;--lHrir****

FORiVIERSTATE FORESTER DIES
Merritt B. Pratt, recently retired
State Forester, passed away from a
heart ailment in SacrL~entQ on
October 29, .1945. He was 67 yearsold. .
Mr. Pratt was State Forester from1921 until the end of last year
and it was under his direction that
the State Division of Forestry grew
from a staff of four to an organi-
zation of more than 2,000 workers.
A number of Stato Parks, notably
in the redwood region, acquired
prior to 1927, when the Division of
Parks was esto.blished, were adminis-
tered under his direction.
We arc grieved to hear of his pass-
ing.

PROMOTIONS
Effective October 15, 1945, the
following State Par-k Rangers, Grade
I, were given promotions to State
Park Rang er , Grade II~
Gordon T. Kishbaugh, Calaveras Big,
Trees
Franklyn Brown, .Portola State Park
Ralph L. Banfill, Dyerville Hdqs.
Heartiest congratulations to our
newest Assistant Rlmgers!

P&I=\DONME~ DIDN IT GET THE lJAIvlE~
E. E. Powell:
I am sending in a now withholding

tax form as I have an addition to
my family t which is a baby daughter
Everyone is getting along fine.

(signed) Mol Whittaker
HURRY HOMEt

Sorgeant Tony Vrch writcs that,
with,fair luck, ho'll,bo back in
the good old U. S. A. early next
year. And he want s to t akc up .
where he left off. Do we love it!
He also states that he cculdntt
have I.1.D.deit without regular arriv-
al of PARK NEWS AND VIEWS.
Dycrvillels doer is wide cpen,
'I'oriy]

STATISTICS FROM RICHARDSON
Year CE'JIlp-DaysRegis•..• Avg. Stay

tration Days

1942 5,179 974 5·31944 2,59~ 381 7.0194 2,~5 t 357 8·51945 6, -86 1,095 6.0
COMPAHISON OF CAMP-DAYS

- __-'--__l
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but we shall do so as seen as
possible.

/8/ Wi L'lt a..In K~ Srnith
Executive Officer"

CHIEF'S PAGE
This issue of News and Views, and
the two previous, were edited by
the field personnel. May I cOwpli-
ment you for having compiled such
excellent nurubers. I know these re-
m&rks will be carefully read by
C'Lar-ence Milne, who will edit the
J~nuary issue, and I prophesy in
advance that his issue will rate
with the best.

RETIREMENT AT 65!
If your October pay chock was a
little shert, don't frot. You
will be able to get it all back
when you retire at 65 instead of
at 70, as provided in recent legis-
lation.

As mentioned in the October issue
of News and Vf ews , an a:')pl=Jalwas
to be made to the Personnel Board
to increase salary pay scales for
the field personnel of this Divis-
ion. The appeal was submitted on
October 8th and under d~te of the
16th the following letter was re-
ceived:
liTO lie E. Henning, Chief
FROM Per8onno~ Board
As you requested, we shall be glad
to study the sal~ry rangos for the
classes of District Park Superin-
tendent, State Park Ranger, Grade
st.ete PC:Tk Rang er-,Grade 2, St~te
Park Rang er-, Grade 1; St2te Park
Recreation LeE'.derand StE:te Park
Nature Guide.

Three men were bitten by rabt ed
fex this morning about daylight.
About 2:00 A. M. Billy Gray, of 419
Vine Avenue, El Centro, was bitten
on the nose. Lat er, just about day-
light, Lt. Coco J. P. Conway, USS
Hosan (A. G. 105) % FPO, San Fran-
cisco, while sleepinG, was bitten
on the left ear. A few minutes
later HE-.rlanR. Case, AOM l/c
Border Field, PO Box 106, Nestor,
California, also sleeping on the
ground, was bitten on the right car.
Conway and Cas e were rushod into
Navy Hospital and started the rabies
shots. Gray did not report to us
and according to his people did not
know what had bitten him, but later,
on hearing about Conway and Case
havLng identified it as a fox, left

3 immediately to go to hespi tal. All
'pe.rl:forces patrollad the Green
Valley area Sunday night until mid-
night, but saw nothing of the fox.
He was seen by two different women
during tho ~ay, but was gone when
we arrived.

11 As you may kriow , vvehave many simi-
lar.requests on file. The Board hasThe above from Asst. Ranger W. H.
t noi cated t~1f.··.twe should, in,so far Moore 's Weekly Report. -as practicaolc, consider eacn re-
quest in the order filed. Follow-
ing this policy, it is therefore
rather difficult at this time to
say just when we shall be able to
complete the study yeu request,

LOS ANGELES OFPICE HAS MOVED
The StB.toDivision o'fBeaches and
Parks office, 'along with all other
St~te offices, has been moved from
the WaShington Building to the
Homer Lrmr;hlin Building, located
at 315 South Broadway, Los An~oles
13. The new of t'Lc e number is Hoom
504.

SOMETHING NEW

Do you know what taste harruonies
are'? They Ire what make ham and
go so well together. And your

eggs
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mustard and r r-ankrur-t cr-s-c-und cof-
fee and doughnuts. Would parks and
degs be a Park harcony? .

THE .tU~GLSR'S P~~YER
o Lord Give Qe grace to catch a

fish
So big that even I,

When talking of it afterwards,
May never need to lie.

-000-

PERSONNEL NOTES

We wish to extend a hearty wel-
come to the following personnel
who have returned from military
leaves and have been reinstated:

Set. Jack W. Lemley is at CE~P
McQuaide, California. and Gots to
visit Seacliff Bench occasionally.
His outfit is bein6 de-activated
this m~nth, but Jack is short on
discharge points, so doesn't know
his next assignment. He hopes to
be discharged seme time after the
first of 1946 and trusts he can be
on deck for the corai ng summer- parks
season. Jack still thinks RichEtrd-
son Grove is park No. 1 in the
State Perk System.
Rumor h~s it that Jess Chaffee is
to receive his discharge around the
middle of this month. 'I'h i s is in-
deed goed news.

George E. Holmboe, Big Basin
Gordon Kishbaugh, Calaveras
Maurice. Mor-gan , Cuyamaca
Philip.J. Nealon, Calaveras
Supt. E. E•.Powell, Central Distric
Carl C. Schnauer, Seacliff Beach
Llewellyn P. Griffith, Dohony
Leslie Watson (defense leave),

Carpenter
Anton Trigiero, Sonoma
The same welcome is also extended
to Henry W. Saddler and Murrell
Gregory, discharged but not yet
reinstated, and Jack Knight, who
has recently returned to the
States.
And to those who hope for an early
di schar-ge , Jess Chaffee, Leo Craw-
ford, Harold Pesch and Kenneth
Stanley, the ones from whom we have
heard recently - HUR~J_yHOME!

On October 25 wedding bells rang
for Gena Anderson, Accountant in
the SacrFt.ffientoOffice.. We now
give you Mrs. Gena Hedger, and wish
her lifelong happiness.

Sgt. H&rold Pesch has just had
what we hope will be a final bout
with that moan old shipping list Visi tors to the SacrC'.mentoOffice
and narrowly escaped spending anoth- during thl3le.stmonth include
or winter at Chanute Field, Ill. We Malcolm Byce, Supts. Powell and
are happy that he is ,.:;oingto con- Coon, C. L. Cushing, Big Basin,
tinue on at Camp Pined.ale so he can· Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cr.l,v ert , La Pur-
be near heoe. . isima, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saddler

and N. S. Cobb.
"Kenny" Stanley writ es from Okinawa - - - - - - - - -
that all is well with him, but that Items. about StRte Par-ks north or
the typhocn was rough. His outfit Eureka are not included in this
went into the 80St recent storm issue. Ted Milne of Prairie Creck
with 18 boats and the next morning is scheduled to edit the January
only 5 were arloat, In the storm issue and we're savi ng sc. t all for
of September 16th 12 boats were lost his nimble pen. Virginia Fillinger,
from his outfit. Kenny expects to Sacramento Office, says "THANKS II in
be on his way horae very scan. advance for December news items.

~l
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On lhveinbPr 1'5, H ve r y successful co n-
f er eno e '-'THSh=Ld in S"1,Crqrnent'" '1,t which
E'ight co A,stFtl count ips \'.Tf>rprpprpspnt pd b~T
e i thsr menbr-r s nf t ho i r bf'\A,rds I"If suppr-
v i so r s f'\r planning eng Inr-rr s , Thp purpl"\se
!')f thp mE'pting 1ITP,Stf'\ bring ab ....•ut a mor e
unifl)rm Hnd ~xppditil)us methlid flir the
subrri s s i-vn (If the individuql ovunt.v ' s l!'1,stpr
be ach pl an acauidti ....•n pr0gr'l.m. Thp r= sul.t s ,Rpcp~t qrticlps in pl"\pulnr r1ngFizinps
I"\f the meeting ar e indicntive of the fqct rf/-;qrdlng "'ur rpd1,r'"ll"ldsshl)ul~ bP read by
th~t thE' $10,000,000 bPqch Rcquisitinn "1..11f'\f "'ur p~rs"'nnpl. viz.! Dl)wn Gnes n
prrigr ara is mov ing stpqdily f'orwnr d , An"'ng ~~dl,r~~d Tr~e. by irlesspl Sni t t er-, the .
th» se presf'nt qt the co nf'er-enoe ItT'l.S'"lurve.1 s r 1 lSSU.P «f the S"1.turd'l.Y Evpnlng
lild friend Npil Cunn inghan , ",he, is n'"l1AT PIi~t, and tI.'i.n~ric,:",'s Innl)rt'1.ls:' by Do na.l d
President nf the Shor e l.f ne Pl~mning Assnci- Cu.l.ro s s ,PP~ttHl, thp Decenbr>r lSSUe of
qtinn!)f CA.lif'"lrniq, Tnc , , whi ch nrg'l.niz'l.- Reqders D1.f~pst.

This issue of news & Views, being the
ChristmA.s edition, contRins greetings from
A.ll the office force to you in the field.
Coupled with thpse grpetings go our best
wishes A.nd thA.nks for the splendid cooper-
ation you hA.ve given us throughout the
past y=ar-,

This year hA.s bppn pxtremely trying due
to short n.gps in manpow= r , 1 imitat ions of
prioritips for badly npeded matprinls,
plus thp excess burden suddenly thrust upon
you by t ho lift ing of thp gaso Lf ne rat ion-
ing. To mppt thpsf' situations, your co-
operation, willingnpss, and ingpnuity hnve
been the m1.'l.:i.nfnctors to bring nbout a
highly successful summer spnson.

WELL, WHATDO YOUTHINK?

Und·r this SA.II1P hf'nding, Mrs. Mnry
Tltright cont r ibub ed an nrticlfl to t he Nov-
f'mbpr issue of "Npl'TS& Vit-~vrsttwhich I
thought woul.d bring qui t e [" r e spon sr- f'r-om
the wivps (if nthpr fipld emplnyf'ps. Tn

. dat e , I h~,vf' b een dI eappo int ed t hat n'>np nf
the ~Tive s have Sf'f'mpd tli r e sporid t'l Mn.ry
Tvright I s suggrsb ilins. Hn\'Tabout it? Lpt' s
have yo ur rpncti"ns and same w iL], bp p".ssf'd
"'n ff'\r lqter f'diti0ns.

BEACHCONFERENCE

t i on has , f(ir a nunber nf ~rf'''1.rs,
sp'lnsf'\rfld A.dditil"ln<l.l bpn.ch llcauisiti'>n
n.nd df'vpl":pDPnt lp~islnti"'n.

Sen"1.tl)r Ra~TJudn.h ',TqS "'.1SIi prf'spnt t he
being Chn.irnt1,n r'\f thf' Spnqtp Intprin
C,'lDnittN' whi ch is ml.kinF'; P. study of A.
Stqtp-"Tidf' bpn.ch df'v('lf')pnpnt prli{;rn.n up-
lin which f'ut ure lpgisl'"1.ti"n will pr ob-
A.bly bE" bq,spd.

PARK SURVEY

The St'l.tf' Par-k Cnr.missi"'n h as approved
thE" n.ppnintnf'nt nf Mr. Frpderick Lnw
O'l.nst ead f'o r the pur'po so (if I:lnking a
survey nf thp Stntp's intf'ri"r qreas
up-in whi ch tli b<l.sP the C"lnnissi"ln's
ncquisitinn prngran I)f intf'rinr park and
recreat i'mA1 Rrf''l.S cons t st ent ,,,i th
recpnt lE'gislati"'n.

CONGRATULATIONS

Thp 0fficp p()siti'"ln (if Seni0r Clerk
hns bepn fillpd fr'>n the rpcent list nf
f'ligibles as crp"1,tf'd by '"1.conpet i t Ive
ex=rri nat il"\n, and t o Vir,-;ini1'l. Fillingf'r
h~s g"ne this pr'"lf.l")ti'>n n.nd its rE"sp'"lns-
ibilitips.

VACATIONLEAVE

In "lrdf'r t'"l sppPd up thf' pr~cedure,
nIl fif"ld pers'>nnpl nA.y, in pvpry indiv-
idual casp, c'>nsider thpir requpst fl"\r
vnG"'.ti'"ln If""',ve A.ut"'n""ticqll~r <-;rqntpd 'IIThf'n
npprnvpd by thpir District Supf'rintpndpnt.

WORTHYPUBLICITY



RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISTMAS

The Rnnivers~ry 0f th8 birth nf Christ is
~he greatest festival of the year. To '1.11
Chri s t ians the b i r t hdny o f the Me s s Lah

shares with Easter the distinct inn of b8ing
nne of the twn Dnst sole~n events of all
histnry.

Onp cqn hardly stqtp definitely th~t
December 25th is thp right anniversary of
Christ f s nat i vi t y , f'o r thp parly Chr-Ls t Lan s
th"lught it insulting t'1 keep the bi rt hdav
of Christ, n!l.sif He 1,rer8a king Phar ao h ;"
This w"ts because "If the wild orgies held
when the rulers of th"tt tine b~C"tne a year
nld~r. Hnwever, th8 bRcc"tnqliqn revels
dininished as R s8ries of depressinns
engulfed the pag!1.nwo r Ld , At the SRne
tine, Chr i st i nn i t y was spr e ad i ng in pvery
civilized count ry , t-lithits t r i urrph ,
Church aut ho r i t ips ber;A.nt'1 dip into rpcnrds
tl")RscertRin the greRt date nf the Nativity.

Writing in the fourth century, St. Jnhn
Chrysnstl")mtells us th"tt Julius, the P'1pe
nf R'1ne frnD 337 tn 352, cnnnissinned St.
Cyril to nake an investip,atinn tl")deternine
the day and the no nt h, Cyril Lear-ned that
the Western churches were unRninnus in
c e Lebr at i na the event o n Doc enbe r 25th, but
th"'.tall the E!l.stprnchurches did not ~f',ree
with the Western units, nnr with e'1.ch",thpr.
M'1.nynf the Eastprn churches kept Jqnuary
6th '1.SChrist's birthday, as well RS the
ann ive r s ar y o f His ep i.phnny nr nan i f e s t at io n
t hr oueh bapt t an , n i r ac l.e , p.nr1. th e Stpx t h-it
led the Magi.

We Fl.rpt oLd t hat "tftpr c o nsiderabLe
deliberation, Pnpe Julius, in A.D. 350,
est~blished, Decenbs r 25th f'o r the festival
in R~me, but there is ouch discrepant tpsti-
no ny , It WA.S n= ar-Ly a hundr-ed ypars later
(A.D. 440) t hat it WA.S est~blished in
Jerusaler.1. But bo th in the East and the
West, Decenber 25th ha~ lnng bppn a ~rpat
pa~~n festiv~l of ~hp wintpr sl")lsticp,1ilien
t.hr-rptrPA.ting sun turns ag'1.in'"',n~.renevs
the ye~r, <tnd thp d"tYs bpgin t'1 lpngthen.
It v=.s .q jnynus f ea.st , and the ,,(",rIelne ed ed
jny. SI")it was that the p'1.r;A.nff'stiv<>..lo f
the nuncnnQuerRble sun" f,"tVf'way tn the
Chr i st ian fpstiv<>..lnf the true Sun which
:~~i~:;;th~noWhO C~

~~ ~'~0-'p n=

Twice a ye'1.rI have new curt'1.ins
But th~y':::of'd:C!1.pf'd"ut s i d» the ecr=en

In the spring, the pattern's finy
And the lRc8 is all in f,reen.

As t h> aut unn s e t t Le s so f t Ly
In the treps Rbl")veny hp~d

Thp pqtt~rn will ~rl")wlargpr,
And thf' leaves wi Ll, '1.11turn red.

The "decnr~tin~ fir~n is I")ld;
"Sun, Wind arid Frl")at and Dew";

Thpy nevpr duplicqtp n p~ir;
SI")n i.ne ar e '1.hJA-Ysnewl

liMy f avo r i t e vprse."--D"tisy Bar bo ur-,

Pr-ar l Sill h-id an nnus inr; inciclent
whi c h o cc ur-r ed whiLe she WRS Ac t i ng
Curqtl")rnt the Old Custnn Hnuse while
Mrs. Greene W'l.S v~c~ti"nin~. She
r eLat es t ho.t ')np clay ~ vpry little b0y
qskrd his nnthrr ns thpy stepped in the
do or , "Whert=-f s Custnn?" NI")ariswe r,
Thf'n s ee in.: Mr s, Sill sittinf~ '1.tt h e
dpsk, he pnintpd nt hpr ~nd shrillrd,
"MnnDip, is t ha t Cust"lI1?"

Nn finpr ChristDas prpsents c'1uld
this Divisinn rpcpive than to h'1.veSO
DFLny nf I")urnwn sprviceT.1pnrpturninp, tl')
nnsiti'1ns fnr~prly nccupied oy then
bpfore pntprin~ the nrIJed sprvices nf
Uncle Sqrn.

M'l st r ec ent of thn sp \<rh" have been
rrinstqtpd nr arf' sn"ln tl")op reinst'1.trd
ar e : Chief R!'.ivprJpss Ch'lffep, Mt.
Diqbll")Stqtr Park; Assistant R~n~pr
Harnld Pesch, Will Rnp,prs St'1.teFnrk;
and Denut y Rangf'r Kf'nn8th St A.nle;v,
S~n ClpIJf'ntpBp~ch.



"The Cry o f th~ Fir~t-Nir~ht Cp,J11:;er"
'hy Enict M()"\rf'

Twn hu~e pyes thqt blaze
As I stare in ~ daze,

Then I rise frnu ny tent,
On nurder I'n bent.

vip h-we had t1.,n rpsi(~nqtinns w Lt h i n
thp past n0nth. Thpsp werp Skilled
Lqb">rpr8 Guy Crl"lS')y, Cn,r:nint priq Bp<tch
St"l,tp Fqrk, qncl M'i,rtin i!},hitb,ker, Bir:
Bo.sin St'i,tp :Fqrk, 1"h,..,fill.,d in in a
wilpndid nannr-r in th<" r..'hspnce o f' ""ur
ree;ular »er sorme.L,

Oh, flaY C<1,nyl"lu see
By the flp,shlil',;ht' 81 Lm li,t':;ht

Wh<>,tt S at the lil"ltsand rans
CausinG np friGhtT

TIPS

I reach f0r snne r!"lcks
But I trin nn ny s!"lcks

And I fall an ny fqce in the d.irt
And ny f'Lash l i.eht I';ets Lo st in ny shirt.

Farks sprvicpnpn wishin~ t~ be re-
inst~ted tn their fnrnpr nnsitinns will
assistns i':rPrltly in f'x;,')Pditin{~ the prn-
cedur e Lnvo Lvpc. l)y hl1.ving 11.rpc0rded or
~)hntnstatie c"')~r Dade nf their discharge
pqpers as s"nn as c-vnven i ent Ly po s s ib'l e
qfter receiving then, sn that 11.cnpy
1",il1 'be qVn,ila'lle f'o r subrri s s ion to the
Stl1.te l'prsr-.nnpl Bnar~. when rpquest for
reinstqtenpnt is Dqde.

Sn c'hrkness f al.Ls nn ny C!1.I'1l'Sitf' trPf's
And I r,rr)1')p 11.1Y)utw i t.h trer.l'}linr:; kns= s

At 1l1.st the light is nn r-.nce Dnrp
And, 'lravely, the camp s t t e I pXJ-:;lnre.

I reach f!"lr the PggS, the bnc"n to
Thf' fruit, thp 'lread, the 'luttrr

But Li ks- 01(':,~,hthpr Hu'bb ar-d, --
I have ~, ')i;o.:.en1')ty cUT,l)0<>,rd.

fry,'
c1r-.sp

Anot.h=r itN1 whi ch wou.ld be mos t he Ir--
ful tn the nffice is this: whe n fillinG
out f'o r ns whLch Hill 'lP sll'hni tted t o the
Pprsnnnel Bl"lqrd, such qS requests fn~
sick Ipqve, rpsi~nqti~ns, etc.,'that the
cnrrpct title 0f your ~r-.siti~n is ~ivpn,
i.p., State Pqrk Rangpr, Gr. 1; Stqte

'1y Park Rqn:;pr, Gr. 2, r>tc., instp.-d I"Jf
tl1P inf'!rn",l t i t Le s r-.f Chi ef", Assistant
or Dr-r.ut y R,!'tnr;pr.

But, whp,tpvpr it itl'qs"th!l,t \lTqSthere,
'tis f;nnf>,

Anr. I c'!,~ ny best tn slf'P!l unt il dn,wn.
I cr~l."'Tlfr"n ny- hrvrd am'. chilly co t

And st uf'f the st o ne ' st0VP tn r:;pt it ho t ,

There are fnr-.tprints here, qnd fn0t~rints ~
thprp;

In fqct, therp ~re f~ntnrints !Jnst The Christnqs Trpe.
eve rywhe r-e; It is gpnprn,lly l)plipveci t h at the

And wi th dpp')') and vriLd rtnc1utter 0.e s""lair;-..f\.eCl"\rp,teo. ,)in0 or cF,dqr, so popul ar in
I know that t h» co on s h~,Vf' re8,11y 'wen Aner-l c a ~cndEnr,;l<1.nrcto dny , is of Ger-nan

there. 0ri~in. There is rt stnry nf Luther
cIeri v in.: hi s ins';ir~t il"\n fnr a trpp frr-.n
th""usands nf r:;littpring stqrs nne
Christnqs Evp,.



Tht' Bur-s-au o f Pr Lnt i nr; Docurac-nt s Divi- As s i s t ant .Rqn~pr Lou i s Juch recently
s i on , LLt h & 0 Strrets, S'l.crn.npnti"\, h=.s cont r ibut ed t h= f!')11I"l\"ini:;:
f'o r S'1.lP nt norri na l p r i ce s , st'vprnl pub- "An =viL r-urv r is rqJl'lnnt h= r-e in the
1 ic<>.tirms whi ch '"!.rp bo t h instruct i VI" nnd "R!1.nch"l" t hnt 'l, ,,,Un. rv-unt "tin Par-k R".np;pr
intf'rpstinr; tn TlP()plp sppkinr; knovd e drte h'l,s bor-n s=en c<tvl")rtin~ thr"'u/;h the
of t he h i st or i ca'l backarr-und and ()utst!>,nd- npqdl"l'l.lTl-mclsand f"rf'sts no unt ed I"Ina
in;'; fe",turf'S o f the Stqt(> o f Cnlifl')rnin,. no us e Cl')lnrpd burr-ow, Rp';l')rts have it
FoLl,"'",inG is n 1ist ·')f <t fp,,, of thE"ir that hf' is swrtthpd in sf'rn:0e and A7)1")rn-
puol I cat i'ms under t he cl as sific rtt i0n of ~ri rtt p Mexicr-tn pM.lorprn, t\'J'1.n(;in,':; q
tlGf'nf'rql".,,:uit'1.r in "l.cc"'nnnninpnt t') A-res"'n"'us

Cqlifl"lrniqls C!1.'~it"l •••••• $1.54 t eno r vo i ce in t h= n"')nlii~ht. Po s s ib l.y
Cn.lif"'rnin Stntf' A~pncips & this will prllnin it.

Whp.t Thpy D" •••••••• 2.56 In the rri d s t "f n busy SA-tur,>.;, !l.ftpr-
Fnrf'st n.n,~Firf' Lnws ••• .26 n-vin !'l.t Pi c acho , vIP ;.H'rp j'11tp(.1 "'ut of
Mt , Tnnp.lpnis Sitn.tp P".rk ••• .77 our uSURl corro l ac ency by hr" rp',)'1rts in
Wppcls o f C".lif"lrnin. • • • • 1.79 rf.1.1iid succe s s i on , '"Tith '1.n q~c'-'r:r,p..nyin{';

Thf' nr l ce s qu"tp<'1. 'l,rf' sub jr c t t'1 chnn.te esc'l,2"'f'.-,f A.ir qn(l. a c l o ud '1f (lust. N'1t
'"!.nn=xo.c t qUr>tqti"ns sh"ulc1. Of' nOtninf'd. kn"'lwinr; at this t i n» o f t h» fri.-;htful
by c"'nt".ctinp t he Docun=nt s Di vt s i o n bef'nr-e ecc ent r Lc Lt i e s 0f t h= at or.ri o "r'lT.1b,",ncl
s end i n, in '1rc1.prs. Thp~TLs su= 0.1s0 q there bpin{~ no n inbus Cl·"lUCLSin thp sky
p'lr.mhlf't of "Cn.lifnrnin Stqtf' Publ r ca- tl") cause li,r;htf'ninp;, wp rushed t" thp
t i o ns an-t Docunr-nt s" vh i ch I1<1.yOf' 'lot!l.inf'd scene (')f t h« co nf'Lrv-r at t vn ",ith d i.spnt.ch
upon rpqupst. OnLy "'. sna'l I ]1f'rcpntn.,";p ''If and i-;rpnt (':lri'lsity. Lli r>.nc1.of'hlild!
thpir t0tn.l list nf »ub l Lcat Ir-ns is f~ivpn. Thf'rf' \lTn.S.tas It Rnn,~F'r H'1.rvpy M"(')re

dis~ustpily s~r'1.ulpd I")ut 0n thp fr"nt
--Anti. whiLr- wp nrf' f)n thp sub j=c t , t"J() fpnctf'r of his Stntp y,icku:;; "rith t"J'1 flqt

I')f thp f i nr-at 00nks "otqin<>.blf" whi ch pVF'ry-tirr's undr-r h i n , Hp ",qS s<J.yin,,; cUr€'
I"Inp ~grf'PS \lThl"lhn s rpnt. theri, n.rf' th0SP thinr:s whi ch '\rp un~rintq.blp. Hn.rvpy is
written l:ly Aubrp~r Drury ent i t Lrd tlCI'l.li- sppn nli"r (thpy S'l..Y) rnkinr: t ho r'ound s o n
f"lrnin: An Int in~tf' Gui<'1.pl1,"'.nt. \I Cnl i- n ')urrnw.
f"'rni'1., n Lqnclnqrk Hist'lry" writtpn by
J0Sf"ih R. Knl"ll,rl<>.n<'1..Thpsp qrp nen ,,,h'1sP
interpst nnd fpplinp;s f'1r thpir nqtivp
St'l..tp nrp ~r0f()unclly intpnsp.

Thp Yulf> LI")r;.
ihs hand.l ed ti.'l\ITntl") En?:lish-s"')pnkinr.;

co unt r Les "y ()ur Sc and i n-w i on anc e s t er-s ,
In Englfl.n:t, thp brinf:inf~ in and 'Jurning

of thp YUlE"In,,",:lin Chr t s t n-rs Evp WqS p,

"'lrptty cpren"nv. Thr l"r.: usuqlly includpd
M~.ny thanks tl") t h= Cqlverts Il.t La Pur l s i.nn th» rno t n~ e- • " ~1~ h"' b'

, r' ,," ..•. q nrrn,·.prl"lus "";1A-, ',T ,IC. \<I''1S
Hi st.,ricql Missilin! Dur inr; thp ~nst L1'1nth (~rnwn Lnt o ths c~.stlf' n.niti. r;rpnt no i s e .
we have had on clis:')l·'\y in the Sqcr!""lJ1pntl"l "n..7 Sl' n"'I'nc Th~ l~r:''''~ C'. t at e s ""'lY~C''-'"

• • \I \ L f., 4',-)_ t . t':!. t ...'1'". .1. 'I;- S ~I. r- .•.> ) ;'-1.( .• " I...t.

?ffiCf> f.1.grf)~~ nf pf'nrs frl")n th€' kissi'1n. ninstrpls to sin~ tn ~hp lnr;, 'Jut if ihpy
AS r:1qn:ro f Y"u k~()'''. thf'sP. Ilf''l..rs nr:- ,.!prf> n= t nV0.il"'."lp, it "Ins cus t o nar-y f'o r-
errt i r eLy n0rn"'.1 In pvprythIn'~ but SIZP. p'l,ch nf'T.lhf'r o f t hr- ffl.f.1ily tn tqkp q turn
Thp;,{ ar e s i rr-Ly hu:;e! They at t r-ac t ed thp Ln s.,lutl'n'1' t ho vul e 1~('J" 'tb' .,..~, ~ '

• ,~, • e; -" "" 1"1 • nn n ,1.r0"rl-
nttpnti"n 0f all visitl")rs, incluc'l.inr.; th0SP qtp s"lnr-.Whpn thp Inst firE" clif'd ~ut,
t'1 thE" Divisinn 'If Minf's. th' t f 'p r erman n thp l!'\~ "J,\S nut qwny unt i I

t h> next YUjlttLlf", t'"' kd nd.l « w i th it a

np>< YU~jJ o~ l\t~'L$7
%.~AJ~~·~~~~

0"

PEARS FRON LA PURI SUiA

Chi r-f Rnnr~pr Char Les F,.,.k~.Jr, wh" hl'\s
df)np such a splenc'l.ic'l. j"b qt Nt. Di~bll')
c1.uring thE' ".0 son ce n f Rn.nr:~'r Ch af'f f' P, is
returning to Bi~ BRsin Rpdw~"(s Stqtp
Par-k whE're hp ,,,ill assist R..•.ni'~pr Cush inrt,



BEWARE!

While working on the warehouse at the
COO camp, shots Here heard from the direc-
tion of the marsh. On heading that 1J,ray in
the pickup, I could see many ducks in the
air and could also see two men a consider-
able distance from the road. Their car
1,.rqSparked on the Los Osos road and pnr-k-
ing mi ne nearby, I walked out t owar d them.

Taking their guns and ducks to oe uSFd
as evidence to the Justice of the Peace,
Rod McDonn'Ld, the men-e-Al.>x VegA, of San
Luis Ob i spo and J. Ro s e of Sq,n Francisco
were ch~rgpd with sh')()ting in a State park,
tr'l wh i ch t.hr-y plpq,d guilty. They werf'
fined $25 each ~nd or'lth paid their fines.

--"T"T()-Gun" Nr'lyes Whr'lG0t His Ivipn."

PALGr-1AROBSERVATI oss

A recent press relf'ase states that the
I.T"Irld f!1lllr'lus Pal.o mar H""unt'tin Obsr-r vat o r-v
will 'tg"l.in be r'lppn t() the public "In o r
abo ut -Januar-y 1, 1946. The 0osp:rvnt"lry
has oepn clnsed t"l visit,..,rs since Decembpr
7, 1941-

We think the' rpC"lrd is held oy Ben L.
M"Ir'lre, veterrm f'o r o s t firf' Looko ut s t e.t i oned
on High Po i nt , Pal"mn.r District, Cl€'velq.nd
N~:tti"nal F"rest. Brn , ',rhn first wpnt on
duty in 1919, has served ""n the Natir'lnal
F"rests fr~m the heavily timbered rpgi"ns
~f Idah() .t"l thp Chaparral c"vered ~l"1pes 0f
s""uthern Califr'lrnia f"lr 26 fire SPqSr'lns
and is still g0ing str~ng.

Thp aor'lv(,>co nt r t but t o ns ,.rerp sent in oy
R.anger Henry SA.ddlpr. Because Hank was S()
recpntly rpinstated, we are psppcially
appreciative of' these news itPIDS, having
rr t urried to P<>,l'''oar LecE'Dber Ls t ,

Chief R!=l.ngerWn. Kpnynn ha s given us
the fnl1"lwing intpresting inf0rmatir'ln:

Many of the snake s ()f Califnrni "'. 'Ifill
OP f'o und in our Sto.te Parks, t ho ugh we
may n0t ()ftpn sef' then, A.S snakes usual-
ly try t,.., kprp hidden.

Thp r'lnly dead.Ly p"Ii S0n0US sn",.k",s
fr'lund in Cqlif()rnia arp r'tttlpsn~~es r'lf
the genus Cr,..,talus, 0f ~~ich there are
a00ut sevpn SpeCiPR, six r'lf which qre
fr'lrpign t,.., thp nr'lrthern part r'lf the
st'1.te. The Pacific r+.t t Le snak» (Crl')t'1.1u:
viridis "rf'p,anus) is !].o~ut t he r'lnl;:rr'lnp
f0und in n()rthern C~lif""rnia. Thp
dre'1.ded iVPstprn Di<>J.1"ncl-b!'l.ckr<1.ttlpsn".ke
(Crr'ltalus :ltr0x), spc"nd no st f'o rrri dabk o
snnk= ()f the Uni ted St qt c: s h=.s no t b=en
ff')und tr'l ~ccur wpst ()f thp Cr'l1~rqd0
De s er t , ~r'l no s t; o f us D<),yrplqx.

Thprp !1,re t hr=> spo c i e s o f rf'qr f'l.ngpcl
nilcUy p'lis"n()us snp.kps f'o und in
S"uthprn C!1.1if·r'lrni'J,. T'Nf')'1.re spe c I es
,-,f t h» Bl'1.ck-hpac1.F'd sno.k!", 'l.nr1.the ,..,thpr
Vn..nDf'nof'r~18 Lyrp Sn'1.kF'. Thpsp
rF'ptiles hn.vp rpqr fqn~s with pl')isr'ln
duc t s , and '1.rf' cnpaolp 0f par a.l yz i ng
SE1A.llprp:r such a.s lizarc1..s. i<lhilp no t
(lp~1.~U;)Tt() hunan s , thpy shou l d Of' hnnd.l ed
(if hnndlrd) with cautir'ln.

In '1.Qditif')n t" thp "..Of')VP,thpre are
o ve r 30 species o f non-po i s vno us snakes ,
SnDf' rn.nginr: thr"lugh"lut the St'ttf',
",hilE" f')thprs qrF' rpstrictpd t"l r:1nrp nr
Le s s dpfinitp "l.rp'1.S. On» of the se , the
Of')r<l,lKinr: Sn ak= , (Lnnpr"peltis
"..pnqtus), is ~ftpn c"n~us~c1..·"'ith the
p"is"nf')us co r al, snake whi ch ranges in
Ariz~nA. nnd Mexic"', but which d"lPs n"lt
pxtpnd this ~idp I')f thp C01nrncln Rivpr.
MA.nyof thpsp harn'l.e s s snakes ar e
di!'ltinetl:;- opnf'fici<>1, and thprp (1.0P~
nnt SPPD tn Of' any justificqti"~ fnr
killinp, '1.ny f'lf thAD, '1.nd they d0 p,ivp
t h» CAT1]JPrs'1.nd ]lqrk vi s i.t vr s n Oasis
f'o r Lo ud f'xclqnn,ti"ns, and ",.Fild rnno r s '
,.rhpn sppn.

As a 1')!Jssiblp s equ=.L t~ last D0nth's
r ab i ed f"lY haY)1pninrs, Har-v=y r.1" r'lrp W!'l.S

b i t t cn oy a (t~P" whi oh lqtpr ·1.iP(l ~f
r'1.oips. Hn.rvpy haQ tr'l take thp sh0ts--
all f"urtppn of' th=n, iie h""'~)pthat
H'1.rvey is n~qin fpelin~ finp.



Thp Sp.cr"J:1t"nt'l o f'f i ce is he l.p i nz Ed l e

Rhf'!=>.r0 j')ic€' '1vpr tb.p ".Tl'ln(lprful hqnnpninr;s
t hat 1r'lur!;ht h= r husband h"DP in t in> tt)
s:!,)I"ncl thp hl'Jlic1.qys with the i r f arii.Li e s ,
Ec1.i0 has tn.kpn he r annual, V!1,CP,ti"n and
thp;T !'i,rp Tpxfl..s- ')I'Iunrl.• Fut ur e ril.an s hn,VP
no t as ypt be en d ivulzsd , "'Jut Wf' ar e ht)'~ing,
of co ur se , th-rt Eclif' 1.rill sI'II'In ')f' 1!'tck !'tt
hr r d.esk; Be s t 1:lishps, ''lnC1. n hq"""iY sr cond
h"'nf'YD'"I'ln, you t\l,n!

Thp Bl u= Winf';, fqnnus n10, t avr-r n o f t he
ccA,yS o f '49 !'tnd 'lnp of Snnlinq's intprpsting
l!'i,ncT:1Fl.rks, ha s 1)N'n so Ld "'Jy Cl'lr1D':mc,pr Elupr
Awl o f Hono Lu l u tl'J Hr. p,llcl Mrs. Wqltpr L.
Mur',hy, who ,Inn tl'l rpstl)rf' the "'Juilc1.ing.
It W!1.SI"lnf> t Lne n\.,rnpd 1Y Nrs. rtl"\sp P'i ne l.Ld ,
mo t h=r- I'If City Counc Ll nan Au.rus t :Pinf>lli.
They ao I d it tl) Elnpr A,.,l 1ef,.,rp thf' w:!.r
t oo k h i n t o thp ~lnn,,-,':ln. Cana l Zl"\ne and mor e
rf'cpntly tl"l Hawnii.

--Snn',na Inc.px Tri bune ,

ORIGIN OF SANTA CLAUS

M()st I)P"plp d o n ' t know th at Sqntq Ol aus
is rpqlly n nntivp ()f Npw Yf)rk. Thp Dutch
so t t Le r s l)rf)u{~ht hin to Np\I, Anstprchn as q
;';::tlp-f::tcpd ascetic, dr-e s sed in his <'),ntiqup
1ishl"l:,'s rl'l1Ps. Aftpr Npv.r i...lstprcl!>,D 'lpc'lne
Np',r Y"rk, Clp[1pnt M()l"\rp t r an sf'o r-ned thp
ch=.r-L t n,1)lp s!'i,int--::tnd I rqthf'r think St.
Ni cho I <>,.slikpcl t he ch.'l,np:p t'l\l--intl"l q
r'-' sy-chppkpd, pLun» nnd jt)lly ')ld nan wi th
rpindpf'r I'tnd sleip:h to 'bring prpspnts tli
'1.11 ~!'l'ld littlp 1'lYS qnd ~irls.

Thp hpP,0.qun.rtprs of'f i o e ,.,prE' ~lpqspd tl'l
hqvp Fl.S visitl'lrs this ~qst D"nth, Arthur
S\lrift, f"ropr npn1wr o f Stqtp I'q,rk C'lT1-
rri s s i o n ; Clqricp RI'Ill, who tE'cpntly tr'1,ns-
fprrpd tf) thp DppqrtTlPnt I)f Fu"lic Hf'qlth,
S!>onFr!1.nciscr" fr"n Df'T,:,,rtr1f'nt o f Nn,turql
Rpsl"lurcps, Adninistrqti'1n; 111',vis Wp,lkrr
!'i,nc~hf'r chp_rr;1inr~ d~up;htf'r; and Hf'il
Cunn i.nrrhnn, who al so 1r,-,uf';ht his tw"i Lo vr-Ly

dnu~ht0rs in to visit us.

This ~nst nl'lnth Dhisy J3::tr'l"iur rf'turnpd
frl"\D n vpry rri c s vacnt io n o f wh i ch pqllPol
t Lne was srpnt in Cp,lif"irniqqnr. Np,v'1.c1.q.
Sh= rf";()rts f<>.ir luck duck hunt i nz .qt
t h» r ice rnnch whi ch she v i s i t ed ,

R. G. Bnssptt qlsl) rpturnpd fr"D a
vacat i0n sppnt in Snntq Bar:'qrr'" !''1,8'',c1pnp,
and pl'lints slluth, hp,vinp; h-id a vpr'Jr
pnj"YQ11P tir::p Hith <,,;''If c l ub s , fish
p"lp, Tilus f'o u.r f"()t1"'11 ,'":"J1f'S.

Lp"in"l,rd M"'lrp c1.rf)'·,-,p(l in t"i spp us f'1r
q ff'w n.inut e s wh=n h= qn':<"Mrs , H'''i'')re
~)qSSP0. t.hrr uch S'l.Cr')Jll'nti"\ qftpr hav i nr;
visitpd s"inp "if thf' n"rthprn St!'ttp fqrks
'1n t h= t r- V'l,c<>,tii"\n. Of C"UTsp, it vr,-,ulc1.
hqvP tl1 r e.i n <',t t h-vt r.ar t i cu Lo.r' t ine ,
Hl'lwpvpr, th'l.t c1.ifn't sf'pn t"i kpf'p thf'
M'l"irp's fr"n hav i nr; an pnj.')yn'ilp t i ne ,

1;{hp,t c1.ift YOU r.11 I'In y-vur V!1.Cqtil1n?

Thp o f'f'Lce :oprs"nnpl sh= vk h-md s \I,i th
Gnrc1J'n Ki shbnu.th "inf' r1.<>,.yLa s t ,.,rppk when
he 1rf)U,-tlt his f'an iLy to Sp,crnr1pnt() t.()

d" SI"\r1P Chr i st nn s shl1~):ninr;.

NONSENSE -md STUFF

Rp.n~pr E. G. Grqy, Ri chnr-t son Gri"\vP,
c vnt en-il at e s th!l,t if thp "Gr'1vP" c vul r'
1)f' UI)VPc1 '18 cl'1SP t"i Lo s An~f'.lf'S P-\;\
Will R,,~prs' sh'1w nlqcp, hp 1)plipvf's hf'
c0uld ~ive RFl.n~Fr Vplzy ::t run fl1r his
n'1nf'Y·

One v i s i t o r CP.DP u» tl1 Mr , Grny thf'
'1thr-r (1'1.y n,nr". S'lir., "G-pp, 1Ut th i s is
q vpry ~rptty ::lqcp, qn~ if thf'y c'-'lllr1.
"'wn un he av=n , 1'1l 1)pt it \.rl"lul:'l..be
n~ nrp~tif'r thf'rp. "



just rpCf-'ivpo. 'l-r("'lrc1.ViD, P(')ny Exnrpss t h=t
a 'li'<),n:1. rtf'W (l"l,u~htpr 1,m,Sdplivprpct t o
Dp"~llt~t R!'l.h";f'r <',n0.Mrs. Jnhn Flpninr:. J""hn
di~n't tpll us hpr nanp. In fqct, 1pttprs
fr""m npw fqthprs ann(')uncin~ this in~()rtqnt
event RrE>nuch t()(') l)ripf. Wp'rp <>.11vpr;r
Duch intprpstpd in thp C01nr ()f hqir qnd
E>YPS, p.nrl 1.rhn o f t he f"nr :.jart·nt s t h= npw
inf p,n t rp sP[1hl f' s ,

On nl':r!'I,tul.o.t i ()ns qrp pxt pnr.pel t () thp 1)r()ud
p",rpnt s.

SONOlv;AHISSION ASKED FOR IT

Mrs. Daisy Bar~()ur, thp Cur~tnr nf thp
S'"In'"lDaMissi""n mUSPllD, sll"lscribp0. f()r thp
H0boips nagazinp• Shp wr"tp thp nap,azinp
that shp was such an ardpnt C'"l11ect0r ()f
o Ld n(:lditi~.s t hat her friends ca11(-'(1 hr-r-
If,Jack rat If• IfHnl)'lipsl! ',r'"lr1,tly ,,,:':wp hpr
a Li t t Le nuh1icity ent i t l.ed "Pack Rat
Daisy.1! :-Snn'"loa Indpx Tri'lllne.

F.AlJGIlJGTHiiJMISTLETOE

Lp,o;enc<.ssay t hat the Druids rPGnrC<.pd the
n i st Lebo e 'l-1ith ut no s t verie r-at i()n, t h-vusrh
this rpVE>rence SE>pns tn hqvp 'lepn rpstrictpd
tn t he "1"l,nt whpn gr""winp, o r, an o ak , t he
f'avo r I t e trpE> (If t he i r Fo:nc1.TutanFS. But
s"rtP f'l1k1'"1ri st S Tl""int t() t h» Sc",ndin"l,vin.n
ri tl'S and myths c"'ncprnf'd 'l-rith t h= ni s t Lr--
tnp ",S hp,vinr>; k'i.Ll.ed the sun-r:""-'., B!1.1r:ur t he
Beaut i f'u'l ,

Nowaday s , if A, prr-t t v r;irl stpy:·s und er
the Distlptnp,--\l.rp11, it is "',n Inv i t at ion
to p:xch"l.np,p = scul at o ry l';rpptini';s.

WESTERNSYCAhORE

If y"ur pqrk is situatpd in thp S("'Iuth
Co as t r an.te s 0r C(ln,stql So ut.hr-r-n 0[;',1i-
f'o rn i a, yo u 'l,rp J1Prh"ps faniliq,r loVith
this Dicturpsqup shqde trep, with its
lq,r~p thick lpavps nnr. whi tp and f',rp~r
'll0tchpd trunk. If thpsE> trpps ~r""w
in y'"\ur ··'1ark , Y""u nay hqvE> wo r r i ed whe n
S': r in C"",r-:r~.n':' t he first Le af cr()T)
wh i ch startpd ·'"\ut s() full '"If vi<'O'l'lrand
vit~,lity r.ip(l. «ut and If'ft t he t r e= s in
"l. sickly. r'tisf'n.sp-a:r)l)f'arinr: c()n'~.itinn.

Ac c-rrrt i n=; t,.., t h» D('''')~rtnf'nt nf A'~ri ...
cul t ur e , ". f'uncus ~I"r11i.rth 'l")r0I1'itly !':tt-
tncks thp first Ipaf crn"') pach Snring,
killinr: n,ln() st pvpr;, '"Il1Pp,n0. ff)rciwo; '",
spc()n"', Ipqf cr oo , Tr.is s s-c-vnd c rnp
USllR11y 8~turps ~y sunMPr Rnd thp trpP3
'"'ncp Rp,'l,in arp 'lPRutiful n,n". hp"l,lthy in
n.n1)f-'Rrance. S"" r.() no t 1.rnrry tnl') much,
spz Chipf Kpny,-,n.

At C"l,lif()rnirl.'s First ThpatrE' 1,rhf'rp
th» r1el'"lc.rn.na "In thp Hr",rt "f Hpxic0"
is n'iW ~ln.yinp" an~n~ thl')sP in attpnd-
q,ncp r=cent Ly 1:JPrp R,-,!>(' .3q,-.01ton , Hptr"-
"'''IitRn O'JPr~ st ar , Gpnprq,l Jnnp,th<l,n M.
Vl"l,in1,rrL~ht q,nc~his Air., C()l'"lnp.l O. 1.
Ho Lrian ,

HELCOHEBACK

A hr-ar t y wplc'lf.lp is f'xtpnclf'd to Hpnry
S"l,ddlpr who is t ,".kinr, u, whpr'p h e Lef t
of'f", as Dp~.,uty Rnnn:-'r at ral'"lnar
Mnuntain. Herir-y ani: Fl'"lrpnce c~elir:htpd
thp 0fficf' with a visit ~ri~r t'i Hpnry's
rpturn t'"l civilian stq,tus.

It ''''113 fl.l SO ni c= sf'f'ine: H"l,rf)lc. ?p.sch
in thp SRcranpnt,.., '"Ifficf' rpcpnt1y. Hurry
l)"l.ck.

Thp l",st 1,''"Ir0.fr0r'i Alhm Bn.rkpr \"n,S
thnt hI" is ~qck in thf' ~()()d ()ld U.S.A.
R\l.rqit inr: r if"chqri~p f'r-vn nili t '1.ry S,orvicp.



It is no t 'lnly "tn ho no r t:1 hqvp Gpnf'rql
H. H. Arn'll~ qs'q rpsidpnt nf S'lnnCB
Vallpy but incic1.pntally the prPBPncp nf
such ne n "no. thpir intprf'st in o ur' C'if1-
nunity adds nnrp intprpst t'i Snnnna Valley.
The rpcpnt l,qn of valuablp qnd timply
l,r!>,rrelics tn t he Sr)Unna t1issi"n MUSPt.l11
is pviCi.e nce of Gpneral Arn'l10. I s det e rrri n-
<'l.ti"n t o cn'l1Jpratf' in thp unbut Ldi ns; nf
t h« Vqllpy of thf' MnnnIs I1Bny at t r-ac t ions ,
Lnc l ud i ne it~ stR,tp Tjarks anc'l.fmSPUI1S. An
pntirp rnnn at thp Snnnna Missinn has bppn
p.;ivpn nvpr tn t h= (~is1Jl!1.Ynf thp n~,ny
U.S.A. R,ir-Yllnnp mnclpls, r~uns, Sl'rnr.:ts and
nNl!1.1s f r-on Gprnl'1.n;r and -Janan , Thp 111)rass
hat II t s rPR,l br as s qn(l. fl, t~'Jnf'r at t hat ,
It nus t bf' Sf'pn t o bf' a'i~rpci!"),t pd.

Gpnprql Arnnld's intprpst is sinilar tn
t hat o f Mrl'l. Rnbprt Po t t s-r Hill 1"rhI'lSP
v!>.1un1)lp Indi"l..!l b~:tskpt cnllpcti"n is
rpcallpo.. It sho ul.r' 1)F rpdis'llnypcl if
ava iLab.l e no w th ab th= Missinn NUSPUf1qnd
ch!1.pel hqvp bef'n rparrnnr,pd and rpstr)rpd.
--S'innmn Lndr x Tri'hun~).

tthpr visitnrs tn Sqcrqnpntn during the
pas mnnth wprp Jack, Stplla, and TnnD~
Prudr-k, ,,,hn wprf' v-icat i'!nin?:: hprp; al sn
Earl Han s-vn and ~Tnunf~son , Phillin •. Earl
br'1ught his' fqnily dnwn this vJ'l,Y fnr t he
Thanksr,i vins; ho Li(1<1.ys.

BON VOYAGE, AL

Excprpts f ro n q Le.t t er t'1 Arthur Sill
fr'1n Al Sp.lzr,ebpr: (T'i)() late for thp Nov-
pm1)pr issup).

"Just n sho r ty to Le t you kno v I finnll;y
C1.pci,:1.pc..on acc ep t i nrt O. C. S. !>,tUnc Le SP,f]I S

rpqupst. O.C.S. npnninp; Ovpr Chopping
SP!1.s.

"WI" arz;.i vf'r. at Fo r t Lq,wt<lD, Wnsh., on
thp shor= s o f Pup:pt Sound , this no r-ntnr; at
2 A.M., cold, dirty, Bnd hunp;ry. Wh~t a
rnugh trin WI" had nn an nld 1918 trnn~pr.
It was such ~ relic we hnrl 2;8,S Lamps in
cur c ar , And I swe ar it had saual'~;' 1r!hf"f"ls
on it the ,,,a~r it ro«,e.

Le av i nst tnr1nrrnl.' r1~rning (Nov. 2), 4900
of us on the U. S. S. Gpneral ~hnn. Sup)iosecl

. tn be a 19 day trip so by thnt tine I
ought tn kno w if I' c. nake n goocl sa'i Lor-
or no t , Our clpstinntion is Nngasaki."

A1's qddl'ess nt this writing is
Pvt. A. P. Sq1z~pbf"r, #39749400
Cnsual Co , 69, 2n('. 1'1t " .
A.P.O. 21357. c/o Pnstnqster
S!'1,n Franci sco , Cnl ifnrnin

I 'n sur= Al wi L'L hI" !1.JlpreciativP (If
rf"cf'i vinr, nail f ro n n1l his par-ks f'r-i end s ,

PEPPERIVOOD

In nany '1f nul' :n<1.rks thr- n8""lDPr1o,n,")d
~r0WS pxtpnsivply; 1)ut it is nnt native
tn C",1ifnrni<>,. Thpre ar e a nunbr-n nf
intrrpstin~ thin~s cnnnrctpd with this
"Jrnacl-lp'-1.f pvpr~rppn. Tlw at t r ac t iVp
Orf';~"'n n:vrtlpw'),nc'. n"',vpltip~ r-trp n"l,de
fr"'n its w~,nd. Thp Le avo s riny 1)1"dripd
p.n~l usP(l fr,r f'Lrwo r ins npqts arid snu-,s.
hT}-lf'ncrushed, t.h= lpavps h-wr- !>, shar-n,
fragr"l,nt nc1."'r, and if brp,,>,thp0. dpp~ly,
<'l.nac ut » ~~p,in wi Ll. 1)e f'e l t in thp back
o f' t h= nr-ck , Thp fruit nf thp ,')e'")1,)pr-
w1")d wh i ch snnph'hat r e sr-nb Le s t h> o Li.ve ,
hnsn wax-likf' filn "rhich is sr;nptir.1es
rpnnvpd and uspd in enndles tn prnduce
an incpnsp nr w'1ndl!1.nd Iltl1ns~here fnr
the ho no , Its wn'1d rnake s p';nnd fuel, 'Jut
d,., y=ur s'ilittinp; r'lf it while it is
rcrpen. Thi" t r e e s , whr-n at t acked 'Jy a
f'o r e s t fire nften SH"fl tn literally
p:x;;l'iclp !)Pcause thpy n.rp c-in sune d S0
quickly.

Pp'-'l'lPrw')nc1.sp:rn\.r as shrn'J'J~l.:)ushes "'r,
in nther lncn.tir,ns, tn a siz; nf twn nr
threp fept in ~iqT:1ptpr and sixty '1r
f'ir:hty fppt hi ,,;h. Hunbo Ldt CnuntY'Y'!l,sts
"'. f~iant S'jPcinen with q ')rp'1,st hpi,a:ht nf
elpven feet, 'Jut this is thp larp;~st ypt
rp·)nrtpd. Thp r".ngp nf t hs tree is f r-vn
Snuthprn Ol'p.c:;nnt hr-vur-h Cn,liftlrnin.>

--\In. Krny-vn

TH."NK YOU!

I wish to t ake this cppo r-t un i t y to
expr e s s ny thanks p.nd appreciation to
all those who corit r ibut ed so gonpl'ously
to this issue of News and Views~

Ranger Clnrpnce Hilne is editor for
-Januar y and I ~::n0\"he will wel co ne any
itf'r:ls '"If intprpst wh i ch y"lU think vrill
08 _.iT)"''):' .. :. .to ,
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This issue of News & Views starts
Volume IV. indicative of how rap-
idly time passes. It is difficult
to realize that almost three years
have passed since this little p&~-
phlet was inaugurated. During this
coming year. Volume IV will probably
carry a gr8ater mnount of news con- A new record of attendance was
corning acquisition and development reported for the Will Rogers -,
than any cther previcus volume. The state Park as of December 31,
closing issue of Volume III was uni- 1945, when on that de.y894 peo-
que and appropriate as the IIRedFacedllple paid admissi on for the priv-
issue. ilege of visiting the Will Roger

heme,

When Chief Rancer Will Kenyon
suomitted his ar-t t cLe on "Popper-
weedsll for the Dece~ber issue,
we previewed the article and al-
tered it as follows: IIInmany
of our parks, the Pepperwcod
grows extensively but is not

Ed Dolder, C'.S Supervisor of Cons.er- . native to California." We. in
vation Education, will come to us tho office, interpreted that
when personnel details incident there-Bill figured California as the
to have been clarified. liIIayI men- "Hold Land" so we thought a
tion the.ttWG of our fiold force, change from "HoLy Land tl to
viz., Earl Hanson and Gene Velzy "Californiallwould be a clarify-
passed the examination for Super- ing alteration.
visor of ConservatiGn Education but
waived since they both feel that
they wish to remain members of the
field staff organization.

CHIEF'S PAGE

EXPANSION
Office personnel expansion has al-
ready started. At this time I want
to introduce to the field force
through this medium, the following:
Charles (Chuck) Mehlert, Assistant
Civil Engineer; and John Otter, As-
sistant Forestry Engineer, who have
added to our engineering staff.
John A. Hennessey, Supervising
State Park Lands Purchasing Of-
ficer, who comes to us after twenty
years experience as appraiser for
the Department of Water & Power,
City of Les Angeles.

NEW ACQUISITION
As this issue is being prepared,
the final details incident to the
acquisiticn of the property known
as C<.ffV Taylor in Marin County are
being completed. This means com-

pletion of the first acquisition
bused upon legislation passed by
the 1945 session of the Legisla-
ture.

NEW RECORD

CORHECTION
All responsible publicaticns are
vvilling to make corrections for
errors, but it is rather tough
to make a correction when the
need for samo is based upon the
fact that the alteration of the
subject matter was ruad e- in this
office. Well, here it is.

But the statement as quoted abovt
was challenged by State Park Com-
missioner Charles Kasch and fur-
ther investigation revealed that
our alteration was responsible
for all the confusicn.
Acc~pt our apologies, coupled
with the promise that from now
on we will publish sub8issicns
as r-ec eived and not endeavor'to



District Superintendents Qnd the
offico force havo decided th~t
it is time to request the schedul-
ing of an ~ntire series of oxam-
inations for District Suporinten-
donts and the v&rious ranger clc.s-
sific..:::.tions on a por-mancrrtbc.sis,
this being pormissible under aThese bills were introduced at the ruling by tho state Personnel

request of the state Park Commission Boar-dto tho effect t.h.rt start Lng
and provide funds for the improvement Febr-uar-y1~3t, civil servico -cxam-
and development of facili ties which Lno t ions will all bo given on c.
do not require any further engineer- po rmancrrt r-at h.rr than a duration
ing, planning, or designed pr-epar-a- busi s, This is notice to the
tion. field employoc;s to stLrt prepar-

ing themselves for the various
oxnminc.tions to 'which they cro
ontitlc:d..

alter or clarify same.
LEGISLATION

The special session of the Calif-
ornia Legislature is on and sev-
eral bills have been introduced
which will have a material effect
upon the futuro of this Division.
The two principal bills arc those
at present referred to as Assembly
Bills Nos. 41 and 42.
Assembly Bill Ne. 41 requests an ap-
propriation of $1.674,750 to be ap-
propriated from the State Park Fund
for the use of this Division for
construction, improvements, repairs,
and equipment of State Parks.
Assembly Bill No. 42 requests nn ap-
propriation of $574, g50 to be appro-
priated from the State Beach Fund
for the use of this Division f~r
construction, improvements, repairs,
and equipment of State Beaches.
Both bills carry the urgency clause
which means that the money will be
available to this Division when the
bills have passed the LeGislature
and signed by the Governor.

NEW PROCEDURE

The February issue of News & Views
will be edited by genial Jack Ccv1ng-
ten, Executive Secretary to the State
Park Comoission. This will be the
last issue to be edite4 by office or
field personnel. Starting with the
M~rch issue, all future issues will
be edited by our new Su~ervisor of
Conservation Educntion.

WELcmrr~ HOME

Veteran "Murrell Gregory has ro-
turhed to the Park Service and
has been assigned to Castle Crags
,state Park under his previous
title of'Assistant Ranger. Cas-
tle Crags Jtate Park was closod
througho~t the duration and its
reopening is indicative of a
trend '·vc.ckto normalcy.

The mid-winter District Superin-
tendents Conference ~ffiS held on
JCi.nuary11th and 12th and, as
usual, we had a full agenda dis-
cussing evury phase of the winter
ma i.nt enanc e .md r-e pa Lr program, as
well as the anticipated postwc.r
devolopmon t and roconst.ruction
pr ob.Lema.

A BOMB
3eno.t.orRalph. Swing has intro-
duced a senate resolution request-
ing the state Park Commission to
TIIDkea survey of all state Park
properties with a view to parmit
hunting in some of the areas.
More later!

A.E.H.



INDIA.lIJSAND THE ELK.
Among its mnny intoresting features
Prairie Creok Stato Park is tho
home of tho Roosevelt Elk--tho
largest of its kind in North
America. They are a fitting animal
compam.on for the ro dwoods ,

~ir~~.Originally the Roosevelt
~ K ranged from southern British
Columbia south to San Francisco Bay.
They occurred abundantly in the
northwestern portion of California
and r-anged oas twar-d to the vicini ty
of Mount shns tat
Name. The Roosevelt Elk has sever-
UTO'ther names and in the terminol-
ogy of tho Old World were known as
Red Doer. Zoologists urge the use
of tho Tnd.l an name, IIWapitill, a

.Shawnee word for the American Elk
me anf.ng "vvhito rump. II
Use Of The Elk By The Indians. The
'Indians of NortnVlestern California
made use of tho elk to provide
clothing, food, and skin and bone-
made articles.
Elk were killed with the bow und
arrow, t.aken in set snares, or
driven into bodies of water and
clubbed or shot VIith arrows.
Hunters often disguised themselves
with tho head and antlers of the
animal and covered themselves with
the skin. Elk were skinned in n
stereotJpe form, the meat was
dried fu~d stored. No part of the
ontmal, was wasted.
Since the securing of an elk was
no easy task, not all men were suc-
cessful hunters. But if an elk 1"lTaS
tnken tho people were assured of
wo Lcomo food, a valuable skin,
antlers, usable bones, s i ncw, and
hoofs wi th whf.oh to make ornaments.
Hides. Elk hides furnished cloth-
ing and bo ddt.ng, SpeciallY pre-
pared hides were usod for armor and

coats of double hides vre ro some-
times vro rn as protection. Head-
drosses of elk gave some protec-
tion in fighting and also servod
to exaggerate a man 's height and
thus inspire more fear. Elk
hides were prized for moccasin
soles.
Elk Horns. MIlJ."1Y articles were
made from elk horn; the point of
the flint-flnker used for chipping
ar-rowheads ; mesh spacers and shut-
tles necessary to net manut'ac turc-
ing; ar-r-ow straighteners through
which the ar-row was dr-arm to bend,
smooth, and straighten it; 3poons
and purses.
Elaborate, dipper-sh8..pedspoons
Viere carved and the de sign was
rubbed into form ••vith sandstone.
The spoon servod for eating acorn
gruel.
Money Boxes. Dento.lium, a tusk-
snaped shell, \7aS used in this
area for money. It Das carried
in decorated boxes about six in-
ches long made from elk-horn from
which the porous core had been
gouged.
Wedge,s.. Trees were felled wi th
fire or with tho stone knlfe nnd
elk-horn wedges. P'I ank s, used in
house building, wore split \'lith
wo dge a rnnging from a f01,7inches
to 0. foot and n half in length.
Somo wo ro flat, others sharply
curved, according to the intended
u sc, The edges VIere produced by
rubbing on stone.
The Elk Today. Early wht te set-
tlers found great bands of Roose-
velt Elk throughout the rLmge.
Their usefulness for food and
hides, and later for some of the
teeth, caused ~ide-sproad slnughter
in Cnlifornia to noar extinction
of the species in this state. In

-1-



tho ct'..rly twon t.t cth century but a
few an i.ma'l.s were known to exist in
tho vicinity of the mouth of the
Klnma.th River.

More recently, under jOint protec-
tion of the Fish m1d GruneLilld Pnrk
Commis sions of Co.lifornia., the
Prairie Creek band has increased to

s eve r-a'L hundred he ad,

---Jack R. Dyson

THE NORTHCOASTPARKS

Their First Visi tors ['t11c1 C.":'..El o r-s ,
"Tno sovon s ta 0 parx s Ll ong or ne ar
the coast north of Eureka lie in tho
henrt of tho Last Frontier in Cali-
fornia. About two-fifths of all
tho s t at.c-cowncd r-cdwood.s arc in
Prnirio Creok, Del Norte, and Mill
Croek po.rli:s. In thorn gl"OW tho lo..r-
gost Dnd oldest of the const rod-
woods.

Superintendent E. P. French statos
that he found tho heaviest at and of
r-odwoo do that he has ever crui sod
in Mill Creok Park.

In addi tLon, these parks have fine
stands of fir, spruce, hemlock, and
mapLo, No less thnn tVlenty-fi ve
different species of treos grow here.
The rhododendron, hazelnut, Q...11d
huckloberry nttain tree-liko pro-
portions, often being fivc or six
inches in d.Larno tio r- and twenty-fi vo
feet high.

Therc is so much to 1;7rite abou t
those groc..t northern park s that,
o xccp t for 0. Ii ttle about Prnirie
Creek, 0. detniled description must
be left for n lo.ter isoue. A littlo
of the romantic history of the reg-
ion will be told in this number.

So recently vras this section sot-
tIed that nny description of those
parks may well be preceded ..by a
brief outline of the ndventures of

tho first ,\7hite visitol. ....s to this
scenic wond.c r'Land,

Trinidad Boach. Twenty ,acros
rocky ccucoas t and aandy beach.
(Uncleveloped) •

On the lOth of Juno~ 1775, Sunday
of the Holy Trini ty, Bruno Ezerta
and Juan de Bodega, sailing north,
anchored in an open harbor wh Lch
they name(.1 Trinidad. They were
the first visitors to this area.
In 1803 and 1806 ships of Russian
fur traders hunting sea otters
landed at Trinidad, but made no
permanent settlement.

As late as 1850 not a single
white parson was living on the
shores of the Pacific in all the
700 miles from Fort Ross to tho
mouth of tho Columbia River. A
paved h.i ghway to Crescent City
was not completod until 1927.

Little Rival" Beach. 111.63 ac rc s ,
~,320 foet of boach. Sandy ocean
and river beach park 10 miles
north of Arcata on U.S. 101.
(Undevelopod.)

Here is the story of the "first
clliilpors" on Little Rivor Beach as
told one night at a Prairio CrOOk
crunpfire by L. K. Wood, Colloc-
tor of Customs at the Port of
Euroka, a hardy pionoor over 80
yoars of ago. Ho is tho son ofL. K. Wood, one of tho first
c ampo r-s ,

In 1849, forty minors at Rich Bar,
a mining CDJl1P on the TI'ini ty RiVOl
wc r-e finding Ii ttlo gold and t.hot i
provisions we ro low. Lndd an s tole
thorn of ::1 large and boautiful bay
surroundod by fertile prairie
Lands not more tihrm eight suns to
tho west. An expedition of eight
mon , ho adcd by Josic.h Grogg, a
physicinn, was formod to find the
baY.



Delayed by torrential rains, the
Inclian guides they had hirod ro-
fused to start in such weathor.
Nevertholess, with provisions for
only ten days, the party set out
on November 5, 1~49. Their jou~
ney was marked by constant toil,
hardship, privation, and suffering.
They wero compelled to pass through
snow and Dud ovor a continual suc-
cession of heavily tiobered rJoun-
t arns ,

A~ftor six days, thoy roached the
south fork of the Trinity River,
where Indinns cautioned_thorn not
to go down the river because of
hostile tribos and tho roughness of
the country, but to loave the
rivor ill1dGO wostward.
They startod ovor the mountains
and two days lator woro out of pro-
visions and hungry •. Soon they wo ro
ab l.o to )rill SODO deer and strug-
glod on for ten days. When thoir
cured meat was gono they were
forced to live on bitter acorns.
Happily, they reached a small
prairie, where they Idllod five
grizzlY bear and somo deer. After
curing meat for five days, they
plodded on through country so rough
they could not oako over two miles
a day. They had to cut their way
through brush and over onorDOUS
quantitios of fallen timber. Sev-
eral horses died. At last, pro-
visions gone and LI.P.1munitionrunning
low, cxhaus ted in body and spirit.,
thoy reachod tho ocean. Thoy cnme
out at tho mouth of a soall stroWJ
now known as Little Rive r in Doc-
ember, 1~1l-9.

Patrick's Point. 420.01 nc res•.
:Kocky coast, spz-Lng \~lildflowel~s,
agato boach, surf fishing, cuop-
ins and picnicl~inG.
Aftor rosting nt Littlo Rivor, Dr.
Groggts party pushod northward
olovon miles to Big Lagoon, pasGing

a rocky coast now ~~own as'Pat-
rickts Point. As tho Lagoon ex-
tended back into tho foroot and
thoy we re loath to onter t~lOrec1-
wo ous agnin, thoy retraced their
stops eight milos and canpcd two
days on a ro cky hend-land which
they named "Gre[ml s Pod nt '", but
which now is known as Trinidad.
By now tho party was tirod,sick,
Dnd bickering with oach other.
Having lost his horso, L. K. Wood
decidecl to r-onnf,n wi th the Indians.
Tho rest of tho party would not
leave hin and, after quarroling,
finally Truosc1ale, who had two
horses, agrooc1 to solI hd.n ono
for $100 and he continuod on vIith
the party.
Thoy fo~led Littlo River, and a
fey! rn Les south cane to a large
s t.r-can swo.l.Len by heavy r-ai.ns ,
Dr. Gl"oc;g1,"lishoc1to aaco r-t.aan tho
latitudo of the river oouth, but
tho ro~aindor of tho party rofusod
to wait for hin. Tcl:inf,to the
olkskin canoos, they pushod off
froo tho bank. Dr. Gregg CQuGht
up his Lns t.r-urnont s and vms forcocl
to uado into the riyor bofore
b oLng t aken abo ard ,

On tho opposite shore ho denounced
.thcn in bitter toms for thoir un-
kindness to him. Hot wo r-du p as aed,
[md sooo of the party throatQ~od
to throw tho doctor into the rivor.
Fortunately, wisor council prc-
v.::tilod,and tho quarrol was
smoothed ovor; but they called tho
s trean Mad River-, tho nane it
still bears.
A feu Dilos south of the river, on
Decenbc r-20, 1849, t.hcy c1iscovorcd
a l'.r..-'obay, ~mdn"IJCC'.. it Trini ty
BC1.Y. Lt'.terit Yl:-'.8 oh['..n[;0(1to Hun-
boldt by tho first settlers.
Goine; arounc the b.'S, t.hcy cr.npo d or
tho oito of _\rc':'.t.:'.,first n r-mo d
Union, nn('hc r-oon Chr-Lstrias D·,.y,



1949, they foa::.;toQ on the ro~~stocl
head of an o Lk,

The next (lay, follo'.7inc; en Indian
trail through the -ilOOc1sback of
\711ore tho city of Eurcket is now
oltuo.tecl, thoy again reached the
bay whor-o tho town of Bucksport
«t:e 1,':1.ter located nnc1nane d in
honor of David A. Buck, one of
thei r party.

Worn out Dentally and physically,
an d nc ar Ly out of armun i, tion, they
decided to head south tODnrd tho
ne t t.Lemcnt s on SLm Francisco Bay.
Soon they CD...TJeto ~, larce ri vor,
on the brink of which t",:o old In-
di.':ms wo r-e fishinc; for o c l., They
trClc1ed trink()ts for eols Clnc1after
feastinG for sovorCll d~ys, crossed
the river, wn Lch they nane d Eol
River. A branch of the Eol D~S
n amod Van Du zcn , after a memb or
of tho p ar-t.y,

A fierco quarrel no-waro sc ,'l.S to
tho bost course to take to reach
the nearost settlooent., Ff.nn.l.Ly,
four of the c xpLor-or-s, SonbrinG,
Bu ck , Wilson, and Wooel..resolvocl
to continuo followin~ tho Eol Riv-
er. Tho other four, Dr. Gre~.£G,
Vc'..nDuzon, Bou t.har'd , .xnd Trues-
d a.Lo, do cl dec1 to travel nlone; the
coast, and so they scpaz-nt od,

The Eel River par ty onclurec1 "ter-
rible hardships. After boinG heo-
Of,; in five days by snow, they
were ab'l e to kill one sraa'lI deer.
Whon the meett Das gone they Dore
forced to live on boiled deer
sk Ln and boiled acor-ns for scvo r-i.l
day s .

,:\t Lr.st the y si Ghto d ei e;ht 2;ri zzly
boars. WiJOCL t'.nd Wilson went o.ftor
thoe 2nd ench shot Q bear. Fivo
of the boars ran into tho woo~s,
but tho othor bear ahowod fiGht.
Wilson ran off arid cLLnbod a t.r-oc ,
Wood triod to roload his riflo,
but coulcl not e;et tho bo..ll dorm

on tho powo.or- ho h[~cl..p l accd in
hi a eun.

Tho bear- came pushine; at him.
Clif:1bin~ 0.. fev! foet up a sl~r'.ll
buckeyo troe, ho boat off tho
boar 1.vith his c.)v.n. Thon to his
horror tho bear ho h.id shot leap-
ed to its foe t C"l •..l1cl. C:~.DO bounru.ng
torr2rc1 the t r-oc , Tho fi r-st Rprinc
sho Dnc10broke dorm tho treo and
tho 'two boar s junpo d for WGod. Ho
ran dorm tho noun t ai n r-Lth the
boars r:;ro.bbinc; .:"l.this heels.

Lo npinr.~ b.icl; of n s[1o.11 tree, t~10
boars pnssec1 hiD, ~ivin~ hiD tino
to cLtmb ,':1.fow foot up tho t.rx.o
boforo one of tho boars seize~
hin by the riGht 0.111::10and pulled
hin dODn. As he foIl, the other
boar c,,:!.u(,:;hth.l n by the riGht shoul-
der. Then tho tITOboars pullod
[;tgainst oach other, C'.S if to t.o c.r
hin to pieces. Thoy stripped hiD
of his. clothes, (lisloc!.'..tecl his
hip, and inflicted oany flesh
wounds.

Thoy aconcd unrrl L'lLng to t,".kc hold
of his flosh and suddonly left him.
The benr tho..t ho.d not boon shot
wont into the: 1'001.:'..8. The wounded
be nr- w[l.l}wc1slowly up the hill
about 100 ynrc1.D:·',ne:"then soat cd
hersolf .:tnd fastoned her glo..rinG
OYOD on Wood.

After rono..ininc Dotionlors for
several oinutos, wooe venturod to
no ve , The first Dove broucht the
bo ar on hin ac.;c'.in, 1"'o[',rin[; fu.ri-
au sly. Wood kopt his presonce of
ni nd ,'J1lc1r-onni nod pc r-r'cctLy quiot.
Aftor 8tandin~ ovor hin for a fow
rrLnut cs , the brute aG.:tin wnlkoct
D.VlO..Y. W00d c1r,l.[;Gec1h.LmsoLf' slow-
ly and p~infully over to tho lit-
tlo troe froD whf.oh tho bo ar- had
pulled hf.n to the Ground, and 1.7ith
Duell. difficulty, succo odcn in
clinbinc: about is foot.

In the nor.n t l no , Wilson loft his



t r oo :-nd tried to ::ODOto tho aid
a f Wood, but tho infuriated boar
chas od hrr; back up a t r-ce , After
uatchinc both Den for severnl ~in-
ut os thD.t sc ericd like hours, tho
rJouncloc1bo ar loft CU1clc-:'isetppeDroc.l
in tho distanco. YJhon tho other
tYlO Elon C01:10 up, Wood wns carriod
into COlJp.

Hero tho party livod 12 days, liv-
inG on boar Dont. At the ond of
that tiDe WOOdIS injuries TIore
still so sorious that ho was un-
able to continue the journey.
With their DDnunition nourly gono
an d tho cortain prospect of s t ar--

(vation when it was Gono, tho others
Here etnxiou8 to Dove on. Wood
told thOD thQt they OUGht to savo
the~oel ve s if they coul (1, and ['.sk-
c d t.hon to induce tho Inc1i:.ms
to t:uw car-e of hi n ; l:'.nc1in cr.s o
they r-cf'u s od, to put till end to
hi 8 sufferinG.

WODelfor six ','ooks, vrhon he \:7.::'.8
sufficiently recoverod to jDin
his frionds in Snn Francisco.

L:~tor, Mr. "700e". returnee} wi th EL
p ar-ty of Don f' ron S'-"n Fr-onct aco
an d foundod the tonn s of Union
(It''.tor c lIed ~\rc,',ta) .~}.nc1Bucks-
port in April, 1850.

Tho othor four non of tho p~rty
Dade slow proGress alons the ooun-
tain chains near tho const. They
finally nbandoncd this route (met
took :'nothor courso ~~ich TIould
100..<::1 t.hcn to tho Sc,crr'.'oonto VCll-
loy. Their [..•.nnuru. tion c;nvo out.
Dr. GroGe stnrvod to donth on his
horse. Tho rOD~ininG throo ovont-
u al Ly r-o acho d tho SCLCr2J]ento Val-
Lo y ,

Az a'l.ea Rosorvo. --50acres. Above
tno-lvlacl Ri v·c;r-noD.l,..:\2"C,~tD...

In IviCIJ:-'ch1[150 tho c r-af t lILAURA
Tho chief of tho ncic]:1boring In- VIRGINIAfI sot aat I fron San FrcU1-
clio.ns VIO..8 SOUGht '~nc1tJ.10 proposi- cisco on t: voYc'.Goof cliscovory
tion submf ttod to h l n , Ho p roru so d rri t.h 50 1')a8S011[;01"8. On .t\pr'il 14,
to r~.tto'11c1Wood .ind su;y>ly hLri vdth 1350, tho ao cond officer, .H. H.
food. until tho thr-oo could roturn Buhno, ,~uiclec1 tho HLAUR.AVIRGINIAII
for h i m, Tho chiof doman dc d SODO into Hunbo l.dt B,Cl.Y, ~)cinc; the first
p r-cson t a boforo toJi:1nc; Wood to his ship to enter this 1,0.1"(;0bny ,
r8.nc1101''iQ. Thoy cavo hi.n ovory- Othor cha p e folIOi.rod.:-;.nd t~10 t own
thini; thoy hrid oxcept s; ch ar-t t cLos of Eur-eka rL:\,S f'oundo d , Soon Q
0.S nc ce s s l ty roquirod t.hcn to r c- -t r-adL pnnsins by tho 8i te of our
t~in. Thon tho chiof arid his 1".10n AZ[tlo8. Rosorvo vrc,s built ovor tho
rodo off, 10QvinC Wood Dith theo. nountnins to tho Trinity Gold

n Ln o s ,
Un'7illin:; to kill thoir conpnm on ,
they nerood to carry hiD if ho
could endur-e tho po.in c au acd by

. travel. If not, Wood askod thnt
thoy Leave hf n Qclrift in a canoc
on tho ri VOl".

It i"!QSn cco an.u-y to tio h i n on and
IOQc1 tho ho r-so , In thls manne r-
they tr~lvolloc1 fo+, ton clays dorm
tho Russ l an Ri VOl" torn:.rc1s tho sot-
tloDent of Sononn. On tho t~nth
c1:::~ythoy 0[1..'"10 to tho f'ar-n of Mrs.
Mnrll: W03t, 30 Dil08 r ron SOnODo..
Mrs. Wost diligontly cared for

Dry Lo.Goon. 926.74 aoros. 20,260
foot ocean frontnGe; 20,200 foet
1[~Goon frontaGo. (Undovolopocl.)

Ln dt an Wr.:.rs. For scvo r-nt Y021"s
~ftor tho disoovery of HUDbolc1t
Bay' the ae t t.Loricn t of tho co as t
b otwccn Eurok a 011c1Croscent Oi ty
\71.1S 1"r:.pid an d 'oon t tnunL, ]]In.ny
s h.lpLoads of aclvontuI'oI's worc
I Q.,'1clocln.t EUI'okQ, Trini (1nc1, Kl.am-.
nth, and Croscont City.

•In 1955 tho Indian populnti0n still



was larGely in exco ao of the \7hi tes.
Ten 'thou aand Indians Ii vo d in the
territory drained oy tho Kluoath,
Redwood, Mncl, end Eel rivers. At
first thoy\ we ro friendly tOlilc~rd
the v-h l t os , but riany of the ad-
venturous Gold soekers were not as
careful of their riGhts as they
Here to cxao t respoct for what
they considered their own riGhts.

MininG oporations:,.lonc; the o t rcans
in terfered r!i th sulnon fi shinc;.
The Inclians' bread supply, riade .
r rcn aco rn s t~.nd the Goods of GraDGes,
Vias bo tnr; destroyed ~.1.[l the ;7hite
I]M cut dorm the. oak t r-oc sand
b r-ougrrt cn t tLo into tho ~r".ss-
covered prairios. Fire 0.1"08wo ro
killinC'; the cleer and elk or 8c.J.rinr;
t.hcn o.rvny.

Cl~.shos bc twe cn the -r•.'!hi to s and In-
cH "'.ns bo came ner-o o.nc1001"0. froquen t ,
FroD le55 and le60 D~ny settlers
'FlOrO ambushed an d nu rrto r-oct, In
retc.liation, n.my Indian r-anchc ru.r.s
vrc r-o :ctto..ckod and burned.

A secret Lo aguc of 1711ite sottlers
1.'1::.8 f orric d to G.:~tol"'T:1in[1tetho In-
d.i an s , On Pcb ru.u-y 25, rsso. 200
pouco ru.l Inc....Lana, no r o than half of
thcn VJO[1en and ehildren, had {'~ath-
o red on em i e l.and in Hunbo Ld.t Bay
opposite tho t00n of Euroka for
their annunl coroooninl dance. Dur-
inG tho nic;ht thoy wo r-o a t tackc d D.L"1d
oQssCtcred by DeDbors of the 10Ctgue.
Loss thon ten of then o acnpo d tho
axe S [1.'1c1..kni vo s of tho nur-c ....erous
~711ito 8.

On tho S'.De niGht thero vro r-o sov-
oral other DQssncres--in nIl, about
300 In(11:·'.ns vrc r-o nu rdo r-cd , These
s avu.;c ("-eeds by the vha tos des-
troyed every hopo of pc ace an d put
in the Indian 2. deep thirst for re-
vence.

The \7,J.rlike Rec1nood ':cnd Klao.~th
Inc1.ic.n8 triod to orcani ze t'..ll of
their people for Q war to drive tho

..

rrhi tos r ron their land. By this
t t.no there v.or-o no r-o 'thnn 4,000
li/hi t: e in Hunbo l.d't arid Del Norto
coun ta e 8. Tho settlors or.LLod
for 1:101"0troops, and Cl180 Ori}Jl1i-
zed cOI:.1ptlnies of volunteors.

By le63 the Inc:'1.:mo hr.d r-ecap-
tured 0.11 of the IvIo.c1 River and.
RJdwoo d country be t~'!een Ar-cat a
and the Klcn.c.i.th River, and evory
whi te so t tLcnont hr.d been dostroy-
e d , One tribe, Ii vine; on the
shorro s of Str:\ne~.ncl Dr~Tlc..coons,
r-enui ncd fri endly r;i t.h the vlhl to s
and r-oru acd to fiCht. On April
11, le63, thGy Dere atto.cked by
Ro dnc oda .~mc1Hoopn s , an d tho vrho Lc
tribe of about 40 Inc1icu18 '1.'[,'}8

mn aaacr-cd,

F')r the next t~JO yc ar-s , Trinidad,
Li ttle Ri ver, M.~cl.River, the Rec1-
':rood nnd i t a north fork, Prrtirie
Crock, nero the s cono s of nany
bLoorly battl::s bct=ccn the Irrclio,nE
an d tho ~'.rhite settlors, no':! uUG-
Dented by 0.. lc..r~o body of troops.

Tho IncUons ·\-.'orenovel' vrc Ll, or-
Gnnized and their nrrorTG vro ro no
m at ch for t:1e '-'lute ::12.11t o powde r-,
By le65 t~ey had been benten into
ab so Iu t c aub j c cta on , Sovernl
t.hou san d h ad been k l L'lod , sove r-a'l
hundr-ed priooners h ad be en t akon
~nd confinod in reDervntions. In
all, ~l~')Out75 vrhdt oa had beon 1cil-
locl ':'cl1c1.DOSt of t.ho sc haC. be on
shot ~ith rifles sold to the In-
dl an a by r-oncgndo r.rhit oc ,

PRiHRIE CREEKREDWOODS

6,467.92 o..cros. 3,390 feet ocoan
r ront.ago ,

Generr:,l Locn.tion. Kl.nnat.h Ri vor
is the principoJ. fi shine; st r-oam
Qnd the second Inrcest rivor in
C 1· f . .,." ..•.. j .•....0..1 0rl11D.. ~roD lw3 unculon
nith tho Trinity at Vlolchpec to
i to mcuth :'.t Requa, it fl'JVJ8 in
o no r-thwcet or-Ly direction for 40



Diles throuGh the heart of the Yurok
Indian country. By going south
about IS oilos alonG tho const to
the mouth of Rcdvrood Creek and
thence oc.st about 12 mile s to the
river, U trionGular area is enclo-
sed wh.i ch D.:1Ybe c,~lled tho Great-
er Prairie Creek region. It is a
p r-im;ti ve area of un surp as scd
bo nuty ,

Throe or four Dilos wost of the
KlclIJath a 1500-foot ridge foros
the west boundary of the Kl aaa'th
basin. The top of this ridge
i8 practically level ~md is cov-
erod ','Ii th a grand forost of DOUG-
las fir. From the oas t side of
the ric1ce,' McGarvey, Ah Pah, Sur-
pur, Toctah, and severnl 8Do.ller
streili~S flow into the Kl~~D..th. In
tho basins of these strenDs Are
maj ostic fore sts of r'odwood, fir,
and codnr-, The .li..h PCL.1J.Creek red-
wood. tim"Jer was once propo scd as
0. n~tional forest.

To the wost of the Kl.anzrt.h RidGe
is the basin of Prairie Creek,
uhich is separated froo tho coast
by D. low ric1c;e r-unru ng about a
ni Lc back froo the ocean. Beauti-
ful Prairio Creek winds for twelvo
ru Los tihr-ough a narrow vnlloy wh.lch
i 8 the heart of this woridcr-Land,

The present Prairie Creck Park is
about oiGht miles lonG and nvor-
aGos one and a quarter Diles wide.
It is bisected by the Redwood HiGh-
way, ~hich follo~s the course of
Prairio Creek. This pn rk is a for-
est o'r riaj oat.Lc redwoods coobined
wi th heaV'jTst cnds of DOUGlas fir,
Si tka spruce, and Wostorn horfl.o ck ,

Around Elk Prairio ~nd bordo ring
Pro.i rie Creok r.r-o found oaGni fi-
c~nt spocioons of California Inu-
r oL, wos to rn end vino nC'..p10 , tN1
bc~rk 0.:1.11:, cascur a, red a'lder-, :IDd
willmv.

Bi reis and anLria'ls abound as in al.L

of the north coast pnrl':.s.

Tho floor of the forest io a veri-
table jungle of Giant ferns and
ohrubs. To fully etppreciato tho
boauty of this paradise of nature,
one should go on ono of tho hikes
that arc conducted daily through-
out the cili~ping sonson.

Until tho beginninG of Vlorld War
II tho who Le Prairie Cr-e ck rogion
was lo.rcoly n vircin ,'rilc1orness,
unspoilod by tiobormon. But ns
tho demand for tiober Lncr-euacd ,
two acc os a r-oads thr-ough tho pnr-k
have oporio d the vl1101eKl.ana th
RidGe country. Tho po acc and
quiet of tho r-cdwoo de hris 6i ven
way to tho thunder of fnllin~
Gic.nts nn d the roar of 10c:~cinG
trucks. T:'w historic trnils of
the Indi [l.118 011cl cold Dine rs ar-e
bocoDinG nudely 10[;[;inG roads
thrOUGh a \'J.'l,stoof s tunp land.
Every d.ay tinber c r'u.lsor-a , liko
un dor-tokor-s no asur-Ing tho Ii vine
for coffins, st[~lk tih r-ough tho
re dr'oolls. 0.8 vnrious Lunbc r CO[1-
Pnnies biel for tho 1"'ooainin[; tirl-
bo r Lund,

It is hoped thnt ouch of this
natural wonder-Land :cay yo t be
sQved and 2elcled to Prairio Creek
Park or nado into a national park.
ThrOUGhtho Genorosity of JaDes
Irvino of San Francisco, purt of
an historic trclil to the occan
and Gold Bluffs has latelY been
saved and added to tho park.

·Tho Jaoes Irvino Trail

This four-mile t r-at.L to tho bench
is very popu l.ar- with the canpcr s ,
Parties of froo 10 to 30 are con-
ducted over to the Bluffs and back
about once a YJOok. The trail
stnrts noar the park hoadquarters
at tho mouth of Godwood Croek, a
branch of Prairie Creek. It winds
aloDG this stream thrOUGh majestic
burly r-edwoods and ferns. It pas-



Bes the interestinc remains of a
cnbl.nbuilt of h0l1cl-split redwood
bOQrds by John Godwood in the early.
cold mining days. This is one of
scverQl historic cabins in the pa~k.
All of them should be restored when
personnel and funds are available.
Godwood Creek finally oisappears
under the roots of a Giant spruce
treG; then the trail crosses a low
divido about half way to the ocean
and reaches the headw~ters of Homo
Creek, another little st!*emnwhlch
it follows to the sea. Unfortun-
ately, this part of the trnil is
still owned by private interests.
Near the oceMJ Home Creek has cut
a deep narrow canyon with 70-foct
vertical sides. Immense five-fin-
Ger ferns completelY cover the walls
of the cMyon. Campers say the bea-
uty of thi$ Fern Canyon is aople
repayment for the exertion of the
Long trail.
Gold Bluffs.
Extendinr, alone tho beach for three
miles north of the mouth of HODe
Creek and about six niles south, a
line of eravelly clay cliffs 100-
500 feet hiGh forms an escarpment
known as Gold Bluffs. ,A sandy beach
rr-om200-900 feet wide extends alone;
the base of the bluffs. At hieh
tide a thin layer of black Gold-
bearinG sand is deposited alone
the shore. Every pan 'will show
color, but the cold is so fine that
an enornous amount of sMd must be
worked over to obtain an ounce of
::olcl;so the dcpo slts are not so
very valuable. Nevertheless, Gold
Bluffs was the scene of a wild Gold
rush in 1351.
Early in that year reports were
circulated in San Pr-ancIsco triat
the ocoan beach for Diles south
of the KlnDo.th River 'were lc.rgelY
composed of gold. Promoters show-
ed numerous samplos of the black

sand loaded with shining Gold.
News of the oJ.scovory was in all
the p~pers. ExcitoDent ran high.
Tho Alto. California, a Lcactlng
newspaper of the time, said,
IITl18golctis ntxod 1d th the black
aand in proportion of from l~
to $10.00 to the pound. At tines
when tho surf is hiGh the gold is
not easily discovered, but in the
sprinG of the yoar, after a suc-
cesoion of calns, the entire beach
is covered with bric;ht yellow Gold
Mr. Collins, the Secretary of the
Pacific MininG Conpany , me asur-cd
a patch of gale. and sand and es-
tinates· it will yiOld each monber
of tho COOPnllY the snuG little
SUD of $43,000,000."
People investod thousonds of dol~
lars in sharos in the conpnny ,
Mnny othors sold 0 r left the1r
p ropor-ty v.nd star-tcd for Gold
Bluffs. EiC)~t vessels sailed for
the Bluffs. The Pacific MininG
Conpany outfitted 0. v09sel, the
RCHZS.••>.P£AKE, II at a cost of $20,000
and nado several trips.
T rinicladwus cr-owdcd VIith Diners
who Lande d there and set out on
foot for the C-oldBluffs. Soon
about 5,000 miners arrived on tho
scene. They wor-e qulck'Ly (11s11-
lusioned and, financially ruined,
returned to Son Francisco.
Gold Bluffs was practically de-
serted until the end of the In-
dian War in 1365. Between 1965
and lS90 adventurers explored all
the stre~~s of the reeion. One
Dining conpany, loc~ted along the
Lower Bluffs, has continued to
operate internittently.

THE OLD R.ANGER SAYS
With peace, nany n cw Den vJill en-
ter the p arl; service. Pe rhapa
you old tinors C2n help then with



Service. Give your Guests Q little
extra service evon if you donlt cet
pD..ic1for it. Their app r-ecl a't Lon nill Ernie G. Briurnan , Deputy RClnger.
repny you. At Prrorie Creek rIG have Little River Beach, Aznlea Re-
always had C.::Lr:1Pfires and nature serve, PCltrickl s Point (Hdqts.)
hike s even t.hough it [want scv- and Dry Lagocn ,
oral hoursl ~xtra work each day.
It is fun and the visitors love it.

n f'ew II tri cks of the trade" sent
in to Pnrk News arid Vie';7s.

Courtesy. Always treat a pnrk
vi si tor as you wou l d a cue st in
your own hODO. If a rollinc junk
p i Le pullinG a chickon-coop on
whe eLa s t ar-t e unloading bottles,
cans, and p ape r- on your par-k roc..d,
clan I t po Ldsh your bndGo and bawl
hiD out--start pickinG it up. Nine
tines out of ten het 11 help you and
noxt tiDe he will look for a Gar-
bar:;e can.

The RiCht Si zo , Recen tly an ex \yar
worker inquired about park wo rk ,
Upon learning the startinG salary
ho \7aS cisCtppointod, and reDarked,
It Thoro Dust bo SODOang.l,e one can
VJO 1"1:to L12.kono 1"0.II Thon I knew
ho vrasn I t tho riCh t si zo , A pub-
lic sorvnnt should not bo littlo
onouGh to steal two-bits, and ho
should be too biG to steal a Dil-
lion.

Cooporation. Cooperate Dith tho
'···"""1e"'''''''''c10-n '-"10 prct oct s t.he "'1'1"-'t.'~U..a., ;,: \- ••J...\." .• v J. 1 u v •. - 'J\' ".:.

lifo in your pnrk; with the firo
war-den vrho pro teet 8 your- tree s;
wi th the 11ic;hno.yprrt ro Lnan ancl
ni th the hi c;hr!0.ywor-kc r. HeLp
ha n, pr-rd ao his work, but don't
try to usurp his job.

Diplonacy. If you find 80000no
nolpinG htnso l.r to a fov! ferns or
f'Lowc r-s, prCl.1.soh tm for his ap-
prociation of tho boautios of na-
turo before oxpLrumng why thoy are
protected in the pal....k,

Don't Let Y6~r Head Got Too Bia
Tor-Your Hut. Knorr and Give cor-

rect infoTIJation about the trees,
flowers, and history of your
park, but don't show off. Let
tho school teacher or botum et
in the party tell the Lrrt i n nane ,

Doni t toll tho Chiof RLl.Jlgor, Dis-
trict SU1)orintonclent, Chi e t', or
Park Comoission how to run the
pn.rks until you havo boen in the
servico for nt leD.ot a couplo of I

ncn ths ,

If you hn.vo n Gripo, don't tell i1
to the park guests or Chief or.
PCtrk Corru-:1ission, clonl t keep it to
yourself--tell it to your boss.

In Ctlater issuo Dore Dill bo
t.oLd abo ut tho riany in tero stinG
birds end anLria.ls of' tho north
coast pn.r~>:8. Hov7,-;vor, one anLna'l
should be ncn t l ono d nO\1 bOC~i.U8e
it is so oxcoecUncly r-ar-e in this
area. UnLean sonc thin j rlrnstic
is done very 800n to Lnc r-cnao its
nunbe r-s it nay bo cono on t t r-cLy
ex t i nc t , In this Lnnon se 20,000 '
acre aroa only t~o livinG opeci-
nons exist. They b0lon~ to the
o r-de r- of p r-i.nntos; f aru Ly , horio
s ap l ons ; Gonus, park po r-sonnc L,
Of tho t~o reoaininG species, one
is Q depu ty ranGer and tho other
is a chi 0 f r-anr;or. Thi s are 8. i 8
lnrc;ol;y- undo voLopod beo aus o pnrk
pc r sonne.I is so rnre.Evon the
Lnp rovornen t s made t;:rol vo yo ar s age
by tho CCCboys ar-c fast c r-unbLdnr
away.

********

Born in Fl,j,vil in tho ,3rvis8 Alps.
iThen qui to young 'he cane to New
York Ci ty and lr:.tor. sottled in
Los .AnGolos, vrhcr-c he nar-r-Lcd hi c



charrn ng wifo, Anna. He YJ3.SChief
Clerk in the nailinc dopnrtment of
the Union Oil Conp any for 20 years.
BecD.l::J.ea Doputy Roneor in AUGust,
1944. His Gon Stanley, aco 13 helps
tho c2npors find aGatos on the beach
and catch surf fish •. He says tho
larGest fish caugh t Las t scnson VIaS
a 25~ pound linG cod.

C. L. Milne, Chiof RanGer.
Del Norto CO{lst, Mill Croek, und
Prairie Creek Redwoods. (Hdqts.)

Born in moun t at ns of wo ste rn Now
York. Education: hiGh school,
teachers! col19GO, Carnogie In-
stitute of TechnolOGY. Voternn
of World War I~ Oil well workor,
radio mechanic, school teacher, .
builder, nurserynan. Park ecployee
since June, 1936. Wife, Mnrio.n.

Official History of the "Blessed
'Evontrr Lar;.
On Prairie Creek Trail about half
a nile north of the pnrk head-
quar-t er-s, is on enormous r-edwood
Log , whi ch has an Lrrt cr-cst.l ng his-
tory.

~d Har-r-t s , who home s t eaded Elk
Prairie about 65 year-s n[5o, Kept n
larGe hor-d of cattle. In the vlin-
ter when foocl vras scar-co on the
prairie, thoy wouLd wandcr into t.ho
woocls alons Prairio Croek and b rowae
with the elk on salnonberry bushos.

One vn ndy day Eel hc ar-d a r-odwood
cone t.hunde r-Ln-; clown. Foar-ing for
his co..ttlo, he hurried into the
woods QUd found that the Giant tree
W11ShoLLow rncl. 11o..c1fallen 11cr08S
the st r-oan, i'htlkinc 'through it,
he r-ounded up 3.11 the cows and
drove then ~ack throuch the hollow
log to tho pr11irie. Here he count-
ed t.hon and found that seven wero
Dissing. So ho ~ont back to the
hollow lOG CJ1dar te r hunt l.ng for
several hours in the burned-out,

linbs and kno t halos, found only
six of them, He fon.red the sev-
enth had boon buried un~or the
fallon t rcc ,

Passin~ tho 10:': nbo ut a non th
later, "·ho wr:.s (lalichted to see
the seventh co~ ooerce froD it ,
with a Ii ttlo calf. So he nancd
tho 10C: tho "Bf.c ascd Evcn t " 1/)13.

In tnkinc; 0. natur-e hiko along
Prc~irio Crook Trc_il, V18 al.ways
stop nt the cn t r-anco of tho loro;
2nd count. the ccnpcrs, then count
then acain ns they cone out the
other end. The spirit of the lo~
is still very ouch alive. Sov-
e1'21 young couples navc \7ri tton
to us tellinG of blessod events
that have occurred aftar a trip
t.h r-our.h tho lOG.·

---- C. L. 1'111no.

Prairie Creok 8.'].11:1on.

After the sand bar of Rod wood
Lrl[;OOnis brokon by the first
heavy aut.unn rains, tho Btllnon
CODO up Prairio Croek to apavm ,
They fiGht their wo.yover the

• ~ 1 1 . j ...""-1r-ap i.u s ana 0[, ams co uno vory
ho adwa'tor-s of the et r'ean , In
Novenbo r- a pnir of 'thom nay be
seen in ovory docp pool. Ar tc r
cp awm ng , no s t of then die. It
u sod to be 'thou.th t th::tt ,').11of
t.hcm d.l.o d, bu t latel~l ichth;)Tolo-
r:i sts hrrve f'ound th,'l:t in rare
case s a ScU1:10n17ill return to
tho so 0. ar to r opawm ng , I \7['.S
Ln st i-unen t.a'L in L1akinC thi's dis-
covery.

Scvcr-a'l year-s aGo, befo ro 8 t nrt-
ine; on ny vncat Lon , tho rnnc;er
(it D~y have boon C~rdon Kish-
b rau[;h 0r Frn.l1klyn Brown), who
was to look nftor tho pn ri; in
DY abacn co, nske{J.De if the sal-
oon C['.Deup Prairie Creek. I
sEdel, HAfter tho first ho avy rain



they will be so thick that you can
throw them out with a pitchfork."
Well, he must have taken me liter-
ally, because after I came back
one of the neighbors told me that
the ranger had caught a lot of sal-
mon. Also, my pitchfork was mis-
sing.
The ranger moved on to another park
and another autumn came. After the
first heavy rains I was standing on
the log known as E~:rthqua'k.eBridge
watching for salmon. Suddenly I
saw my lost pitchfork come marching
up the stream. It was stuck in the
back of the biggest salmon I have
ever seen, and following it were14 small salmon, each with a small
pitchfork stuck in its back!

C.L.M.

The Old Ranger Says: First, take
care of the God-made part of your
park. Second, take care of the
man-made part. You can replace
a sign or a building, but only
God can make an elk or a redwood
tree.

My Adventure with a Buffalo
One spring aft.ernoon Ted and I en-
tered a little lane near the north
end of the park to see the azaleas
which cover the hills with glorious
color, and to look for wild black-
berries. We saw many deep pink aza-
leas and found a few berries. We
wandered down the old abandoned
county road, picking a berry here
and there until the bucket was near-
ly full. We enjoyed the colorful
sunset over the distant ocean.
Since we were now close to the
highway, I decided to go on to it
and walk back to meet Ted, he to
go back up the hill, get the car,
and meet me at the entrance to the

the lane. I hurried and arrived
fl!'f.lt, so entered the lane, dark
even in summer from the dense grow'
of young alders arching over it.
All at once the thought struck me,
why, this is where the old buffalo
usually hangs out. (This buffalo
belongs to a nearby ranger, but
often wanders into the park.)
Wouldn't it be terrible, I mused,
to meet him here and me afoot!
Just then the buffalo came swing-
ing round the bend up the road, hi~
huge head swaying back and forth
and his eyes glaring red in the
setting sun. This can!t be hap-
pening to me, I thought with hor-
ror, as I scrambled up the slight
enbankment locking for a tree to
climb. Alas, the yeung alders had
nary a limb--just a forest of youn~
smooth trunks--so I stood by a troE
and turned and faced him like a
cornered illGUSe,gesturing for him
to go away and in a pleading tone
asking him to. To add to my un-
happiness and discomfort, I had
spilled the bucket of hard-won
berries when trying fruitlessly
to shinny up a tree.
But he kept coming! Just when I
thought, maybe this is the end,
Tedls car rounded the bend. Never
was I so glad to see him} The peol
old buffalo, who is only big in
the head, being a runt. went on
by, and by the tim~ Ted arrived
my knees had stopped shaking en-
ough for me to cLambcr- aboard.
Ted had been behind him for some
distance, but he wouldn't leave
the road. Thus ended what I hope
is my last adventure with a buf-
falo.

----Marian Milne.
What I Like About Prairie Creek:
The simply radiant days of spring.
The pink-edged daisies that carpet



the raeadows. g,,,,,!"'acretract of virgin redwoods
The many robins chirping, the color- near the center of Prairie Creek
ful hummingbirds whirring and dart- Pa.~k, has been established in
ing, and swallows building their nests. honer of Lieutenant Bruce Lyon,
The many flowers, the showiest being U. S. Army Air Force, who was
rhododendrons, azaleas, and wild lost in a raid over Germany. He
currants. was the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
The large, white trilliums glowing vey B. Lyon of Oakland. This is
with pristine purity among the ferns the first meoorial grove to be
on fallen redwcod logs. One sees established in honor cf a v et er-ai
many of them while hiking up the Zig- of World War II.
Zag trails to the west ridge. ·fl' .••• * *
The first flowers: the pretty pink Pauline Hayes, former Curator at
salmonberry blossoms, the violets the Sonoma Mission, died Decem-
yellow and blue, and don't slight ber; 13, 1945. in a hospital nea
the skunk cabbage, with its great her home. Her passing will be
leaves and bright y elLow calla-like mourned by many park people who
flower brightening the stream beds. knew her as a charming woman
The wonderful trails, soft with red- and a kind and faithful friend.
wood needles. Such grand vistas on * * * -It
the Brown Creek Trail of fern-covered
hillsides and never-dying redwoods}
Autumn leaves of maple and alder deep-
colored by the frost.
What I Care for Least:
The l&ck of sunshine during the long
winter months when it rains and rains
and rains and pours.
It's lucky I like to read.

---- Marian Milne

NEWS ITEMS
"God's Country" is the title of a
short moticn picture recently taken
by the Redwood Theatres, Inc. of the
elk and scenes around Prairie Creek
State P .:.rk.

'* * * *
In a pretty ceremony in the Congre-
gational Church in Eureka, Ralph
Banfill, Jr. was raarried to Miss
Marian Cathey of Miranda on Saturday,
December 29, 1945. The brld~groom
is the son of Asst. Ranger Ralph Ban-
fill of Burlington.

* * '* *
The Bruce Lyon Memorial Grove, an

Chief Ranger Earl Hanson has
beon elected president of the
G~rberville chapter of the
r.S.E.A. for the year 1946.

* * * *Deputy Ranger Jack Dyson spent
Christmas Eve having five stit-
ches takon in one of his toes.
ReportedlY, Jack tried to un~
lace one of his shoes with an
axe.

* * * *Received a news item from Wil~
Lt.amsGrove about rain and high
water. Didn't run it because
rain isn't news at Prairie Creok

* * * *
Nation's Tallest Xraas Tree
The Founder 's Tree--World's Tal-Lest-o-had further honors heaped
upon its already famous crown
whon a flcod-lighting ceremony,
conducted there on the evening
of December 2~, 1945. included
dedication of the tree as the
Naticn's Tallest Christmas Tree.
Nearly 350 persons braved in-
clement weather to gather at
the noted tree for the ceremony.
A half-hour program of music and



In a very interesting letter to Lee
Blaisdell, Pvt. AI Salzgeber writes "The Japaneso fire fight3rs, tho
from Japan th~t the newspapers did domobiliz0d comical branch of tho
not exaggerate the damage done by Impori~l Army, did assist in pro-
atomic bombs. Al is with the medics. venting tho fire from spreading
His address is: to a sffi2lladjacent shack, but

only aft2r ono nozzle toam stand-
ing vory closu to the flames was
driven to the roar by a suddon
surge of steam."

brief addross~8 was broadcast ever
a natiGnal network. A transcrip-
tion was made for a broadcast to
overseas service personnel.
Floodlighting of the tree from
7:00 to 9:30 each evening from
December 21 through December 27 was
sponsored by private interests, as-
sisted by state park rangers.
Nightly attendance averaged 100
persons. A ranger registered
visitors and answered their
questions.

E. P. Hanson

* * * *
Bon Twight, of Van Damme Beach,
sends goed news about Ensign Jack
Knight, U.S.N.R. Jack is back in
good old U.S.A., having arrived in
San Pedro on November 30.

* * * *

Pvt. Al P. Salzgeber-39749400
123d Station Hospital
A.P.O. 929San Francisco, Calif.

The Sacramento staff received a
very interesting letter from Al
Salzgeber, who is now located at
l~ol:ura,Kyushu , Japan. He is work
ing in Supply and has just received
a promotion--to T/5. Nice! He
states that they have snow now and
then, and that it really gets cold.
Among other interesting things was
a description of the bombed cities,
both of those bombed by the Atomic
bomb and by fire bombs. An amusing
description of a fire was given. Al
says fires are almost a daily occur-

rence Qna they use ~uite a lot
of Japanese personnel. The
story is as follows: "An eye-
witness compares the zany antics
of'the Kokura Fire Department to
Mac 3ennet' s Keystone Cops 0 fHol
lywooQ.. This observer stated
that near tragedy was turnod into
comedy when the Japanese fire
fiGhters assaulted the blaze. On,
spectator stated that when the
first Nip fire truck pulled up,
two nozzle men charged forth,
braced themselves, ready to spray
the flamas, signalled for full
pressure, but only nn impotant
stroam of water trickled out of
the nozzlo.
17Inanother incident, ono 'son
of heaven r t.ur-nedon tho water
before the ho~c was unroeled, and
ono of tho Firo Chi0fs was squirt
ed in tho faco. Because the Fire
Chief lost faco, oven during the;
fire~fight, he pounced on tho cul
prit, causing even more confusion

Incidontally, Al would like to
hear from somo of you. His ad-
dross is elsewhare in this issue.
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AS PROPHESIED
Chiof Ranger Milnels issue of News
and Vi e"IIITSlived up to the h era.Ldcd
advz.nc c notices. After the error
co~mitted in this office in
correcting Chiof R~ngor Kenyon IS

crticla, the Milne issue was as
submitted, unexpurgated nnd un-
censored.

CHANGE IN PROCEDURE
This issue will tercinate the
present procedure wher-eby oach
nunb cr- of 1~cws and Vi cws was
edited by SODO DeDber of the Park
Personnel. Ed Dolder, Supcr-
visor of Conservation Education
will bo the editor of gll future
issues. I use the term nfuture
issuvsll advisedly, future issues
will only continue as lon~ as
sufficient cnterial is sent in
froD tho field so that the oditorls
task is one rnninly of compilation
rather thnn one of cocposition.
This bullptin can only be justified
as lonG as it dissCDnatcs worth
while inforL~tion to the field
personnel r.nd helps in the build-
ing of ~ better infornud, Dore co-
operative, core effective nnd
efficient or~anizD..tion.
May I, 2t this tiDC, ceoplicent
all the editors of previous issues.
I feul th:.t to date this has been
c.worthy r.nd worth while bulletin.
I sincerely hcpa and trust that it
will, under the new procedure, con-
~inue to be a ccntributing factor
in the up-building af the Divisicn
0spucially during the relatively
near' future when we ·will be expand-

ing ~nd develrping at n greater
pace than ever befere.

SUMI\jj..rlRY

This iS8uo will ccntain, in the
nui n pr.r t , t: surar..ar-y cf the
achievoDonts in three of the five
State PD..rkDistricts. The ether
twc Districts will be ccvered by
Editcr Ed in funure issues.

REMINDER
This is D.. recindcr to the Field
Perscnnel thr.t the cne recrrding
r.t t cndr.nco r.nd park service charge
recoipts fer each unit cf the .
SysteD is tc carry the previrus
tctal frrwnrd cn each weekly
R['.n~~erRep cr t , st r.r-ti ng Jo..n.1,1946. Mrst ~f the Field Person-
nel h,,-vefr:-llcwedthis previously
nnnounced procedure but & faw have
sliLJped up, therefore this is a
re~inder to theD~

FIRE LOSS
I presuce th~t all the Field
Personnel have, by this tiDe,
been inforoed of the sorious fire
loss sustained by the bivislon
when it1s finest Lod~e structure,
n~~ely, the mcin lodge building at
Pfieffer Big Sur State Park burned.
I feel we have been very fortunate
in this System in that we ho..vehad
comp ar-e.t Lv e.Ly f' ew firo lossos. Ro-
n cwed e:ffort should be made by each
District Superintendent in check-
in~ up vnrious Park units under
his jurisdiction to see that all
possible fire hazards are elimi-
nnted or reduced to tho least
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possible minimuQ,2nd that every
park emp Loy ee be fw!lilie..r Vvith the
locations of all hydrants t hr..t Day
bo used ln combating firo.

smilE OLD FILES

~CCIDENT: Nov. 28, 1936 - 11:30 PM

Truck loaded with stnkes hit Red-
wood Tree: in PIONEER GROVE.
Driver foIl asleep.
Drivor wantod to blLee tree. Never
saw n tree yet th~t would run out
and hi t n truck. Should be thr.nk-
ful that the tree was there to
stop hiD, otherwi~e he Qi~ht have
tur-nod over r.nd been killed.

signed, Percy French
OUR P•.•RK CCIVJHSSICN

The 1945 session of the Legislnture
enacted legislation providing for
a st.r.ggcr-ed term of nppo i n toent
for the oellibersof tho state Pnrk
Cor.m lssLon , Cn Jan. 25, Honor-ab.Lc
Enr-L W ar-r-cri, L,S Governor of the
Stato, designLted the follDwing
as r.cmbcr-s of the St[~te Pc:,rkCO[1-
mi ssLon r.nd set r'or t » thoir terms
of nppo i ntmen t: Chru.r-mnn, Jos cph
R. Know l.r.nd , ['PPointed to serve
until Jan. 15, 1948; Cocoission
Leo C[lrillo tc serve until JEm. 15,
1949; CODcissicnor Isidore B.' .
Dockweiler to serve until Jan. 15,
1948; Ccrji~jissicnerChr.r-Lo s Kas ch
to serve until J£~n. 15, 19470
Governor Wnrren alse accepted the
resignation cf ~lfrod Harrell and

d· ,. t d f -n&mc ln filS s en a orDer maDoor
of the State P~rk Ccccissicn,
Cr.p t aln Gel rgc W[',ldner,who is tc
serve until Jan. 15, 1947.

Speaking for &11 the DivisionIs
personnel who became acquecinted
wi th Capt2in VVELldner'when he
previously served on the state
Commission, we welcomo him back n8
a Commissioner to continue the

splendid servicos which he render-
ed when formerly serving.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION
At the time of this writing the
Special Session continues, how-
ever all the logislation of vital
interest to this Division has
passed both the House and the
Sonate fnd is Lw~iting the Govorn-
oris signature. It is anticipnted
that this legislation will meet
with his approval, and thus be-
como c~rcr~llt y ,

Assombly Bill #41 calls for nn
nppr-optat.Lon for Construction,
IDprovoDcnt, Rcp~ir and Equipment
for St~to Parks in the suo of
$1,674,750.

~sscmbly Bill #42 cells for an
Lppropi.".tion for Construction,
IuproveIJ.cnt, R,pcoir r.nd equi pmcn t
for the 3t~to Bench PQrks in the
sum of $574,850.

As scmb l.y Ei 11 #148 cr.LLs for an
appr-opi .tt on of $50,000. for
Cons tructi on. Lmpr-ovcmen t, Rop afr,
r.nd Equipmcn t for the newly ac-
quired unit of tho state P~rk
Systom referred to as Camp Tnylor.
Senc,te Bill #70 d csLgna t cs tho
Riding 2nd Hiking TrQils Project
as Q PQrt of the St~to P~rkSystom
.md provides ~300, 000. from tho
St£ta PLrk Fund for initial ac-
qui si tion, d ov cLopricnt and Lmp r-ove-
c~nt as the first stop 'toward ul-
timately Lcquiring, developing
r.nd Lr.p rov Lng [0 new loop riding
and hiking trail system to cover
thrao thcus~nd o.iles.
Senate Bill #102 provides for thc
appointLlcnt of r. 1~ontcrcy Flag
Rr.Ls i ng Cun t cnn.la.l, COi.-;;-:,issiento
p~rticipQto in ~ eolobr2tion
cemDemorr:.ting the rLising cf the
Ame r-Lcr.nFlr.:',gt Montorey cn July
7 1 :7<ll.6 rp" -. 11 . d, __0,. __nl s Ol provl es Em
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allocation cf $7,500. tc dofr~y
exp cns cs cf s c.i d c cLcbr r.t Lcn ,

Sone,to Bill #103 pr-ov i d os fer the
appointmcnt cf ~ C[,lif(rni~ Benr
Fl[,g Ccrarm s s Lr n , which v'lill hnv e
chru-g e of thc C81cbr("ticn c f the
I' at si ng eft h v • 11 BC '-:1" F1:',g c f
C~,lif.::,rni[,11 t c be held en Juno
14, 1946 r.t S nc mn, C~,',lifc rnio..
It ..Ls c pr-c vLd os r.n ",11: c a t Lr n cf
iW7,500. tc, d of r-ry the cxp cns cs cf

Those tJ:yVO bills referring tc
c ol ebrv.t r ns will '00 c f g r cr.t
interest tc the Pors~nnol rf this
Divisirn, sincc we will, nc drubt,
b o c r.L'l od cn tr p ar t i c i pu t o in
s[~oe.

Sevoral ccncurront rasrluticns
wer-e aLs :)[,8 sod :-:,0[1(' r{,li zing
tho Crr,-Juissirn t : t nk c ac t Lr n ,n
vr.r-a ous raa t t er-s .

CONTINUEDEXP••NSION

Plus provicus annruncomcnts cf
additirns tr fur Porsrnnol~ May
I pros en t tho fe·lle wing:

GLaud o HcLm, ..i'~ss~'ci2to Civil
Engineer has been r.dd cd tc the
Engineering and Planning Staff.

Mrs. Agncs Cr.nr ad , 'vvhc will dc-
veto ffiCst 'f hur tiDO tc assist-
ing Mr. Hennessey the now .~c-
quisiticn Officer.

Mrs. Rosalind 012ry, we will, in
the D2in, assist Ed Drldor in
crr-ry t ng cut his pr-c gr err,
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NORTHWEST DISTRICT

ATTENDANCE: ~ll parks of the district, except one, reported
substantial increases in attendance over the 1944 season.
With the lifting of gasoline rations, income from park
facilities for the month of Sent ember was four times greater
than that for September of 1944. Attendance by parks:

Total

PrCiirie Creek
Patrick Is Point
WilliDJflsGrove
Richardson Grove
Van Damme Beach
Tallost Tree (est)

A rcz.son ab.Le basis for comp ar-ing the Lnc rcns e for the summer
over that of 1944 is the report of income of the sevoral parks.

INCREASE OF 1945 SUIvI·rERVISITORS OVER 1944
Name of Park June July Aug. Sept. Season
Prairi e Creek 2·~tlmes 2 times 6 times 15 times 51times
Patrick IS Point 10 11 4A. 11 4 II 15 II 52 II

2Williams Grove 3l II 2 II 3~ II 6 II 3~ II

Richardson Grove 31 II 2 II 2 " 5 " 3 "Van Damme Beach Less than 20% increase for the 1945 season
Avg. per month 2 3/4 X 1 3/4 X 2 1/4 X 4 X 2t times
This means that income fer the district wns 2i times greater
during the summer of 1945 than for a corresponding period of.1944.
FIRES: Fires burned through abcu t 400 acres of par-k lands,
but nc superlative p ar-k ar-e as wer-e damaged. One rosidence at
Williams Greve was destroyed. Localities of fire were:
Willie.ms Grove I 12 acres; Cow Creek (Bull Creek uplands)
300 ncres; Mather Greve Uplarids, 12 acres; Russian Gulch, 60
acres; Hickey Grove uplands, 20 acres. Fires also threatened
Prairie Creek, Patrick:s Point and Toumcy Grove across the
river from Richardson Grove, but were brought under control on
p ar-kboundari es.
MILL CREEK REDWOODS: That portion cf this most northerly of
the State Redwood Parks net already dedicated as individual
memorial grcves is tc be known as the National Tributo Grove,
a living memcriul to men and women cf the armcd forces who



have <?;iven their lives in the service cf th0ir ccuntry during
Wcrld Wur II. Ab ut 2,000 Lcres reD~in tc be &cquired in this
park, according tc the option in agreement.

DEL NORTE COAST REDWGGD3: PI nn ed for the n eur future is em access
roud connecting the present U. S. 101 with the old highway through
the memorial groves of this park. This would permit interesting
vi ews of t.h.. sp cc t acu Lc.r- coastline from KnCl..PP's Point VITithin the
p ar'k,

:PRAIRIE CREEK REDWOOD3: Prairio Creek produced 5 timus more in-
come in the summer- of 1945 than for the s amo period of 1944. About
240 acr-es in the Godwood Creek aro['., to '00 kn own as the Ju:ws Irvine'
Truils aroa, were added to the p~rk this your. This w~s rnn.de
possible by Ct gift of raoney from Mr. Irvine ~md of land by the Sage
Lc,nd end Lumber- Oorip any , both mude through the 3nve-the-Rcd-\!Joods
Lcagu o , The Roosevol t Elk hcr-d , En ou t s t r.nd i ng at t r-r.c t i on of this
pLrk, was ~ subject of study n.nd report by Ol'~s J. Muric, biologist
of the U. S. Fish ~nd Wildlife Service.

PATRICK'S POINT: Renovution of the interior of the eDployee~s
residence [~nd nuch l.y needed r-epr.t r s to othur s t.r-uc t ur-cs were com-
)leted during the YC:.r. Enln.rf7;cd picnic fr..cili t i c s , to ac ccnmod at e
75 parties, are planned for the cOIlling year.

LITTLE RIVER BEACH: A new state highway bridge nc~oss Little River
"I'"ill make necessary Lrnp r-ovuncn ts to tho cn t r-r.nc o r.nd p ar-k l ng ar ca
of this p ar'k whi ch is utilized pri::'-lc.rily for fishing and c l nrarn ng •

.H.Z.rlLE~·~RESERVE: ~1. s["tisfr.ctory on t r-an c c --.nd p ar-k l ng ar-ec , in [td-
di tion te s CIllOcLc anup nd t r-at I d ov oLopmen t ar o p Lr.nn cd. for the
reserve in the noar futuro.

V~N DUZEN RBDWCODS: Dovelepcent ~rGPcscd wculd include 50 C~DP-
8i t cs [end Lll f' ac l Lf. t:.ting structures in this r c dwccd [',roD.. II just
cut cf thE.; fogll en Grizzly Crock.

HUMBOLDTREDWCGD3: FrcQ sovonty-fivo tc ~ne hundred picnic p&rties
utilizud the memcr-t r.L grr:vas--cthcr t h an ost:",blishod ~::icnic (:.rens--
free" the .w cnu e :::f tho GIc.nts tc Whi t t em. ro Grc v c each Sunday and
sumracr- he lidD..Y.

DYERVILLE HE~1.DQ,U••RTERS: Frrm 75 tc 100)c;rsrns .o r day s t cp a t
the crn tD.Ct s t a t i. n s eek l nz infr rG·:-.ti ('n [',bi ut tho r edw, c ds and the
well-publicized r cr.t.ur-o s (f tho rOGicn."

FOUNDERSI TREE ( Wcrld's T~llest):· nfter V-J Dny tho number of
visitcrs increcsed freD Lbrut 250 per dD..Ytr bottor than 500,
thero boi nf~~c Lr s c t( 1200 pors r ns s tC:Y,)inn; th or-e r n the Sundc"y c f
Laber-DES wcok crid • Lr-ca.l t nt er cs t s p r-cv Ldod fer tho flccdlip;htini"2;
cf tho tree fer n twe-week p o.ri cd r'o l Lr wt nr; v t e t cr-y ever Japan.
Flccd-li~htin~ was si~ilarly prcvided fer durin~ twe weeks of the
Yule 3L['~sen.
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BURLINGTONCAMPGROUND: Clcsed for throe soascns, this park
shculd '00 ready tr accomITlljdnte at least 25 camping parties per
day during 1946.

WILLIAMS GROVE: Camping and p i crn ck i ng facili tics were not
cvertaxed in 1945, but a sharp r i s e occurred after gas oLf n e
raticning c cas cd, Rep Lac omcnt of about 50 cctc~gcnal-typo camp
t aul.es an d [~n equal nuco cr of old stoves shcu l d prepare this
grove for capacity crowds in 1946.

STEPHENS GROVE: If the necessary repairs and replacements can
be Dade, this c ampgr-cund should be able t,~; take care of at
least 50 camping parties per da.y during tho ceming season.

RICHb.RDSONGROVE: The c- n c os sicnaire r-cpo r t s c apac i ty crcwds
thrcugh~ut July, August and Soptember, with SCDO facilities
having to cles 0 par-t t r.rae bec aua e ("f labor short af~Qs. CW;lP-
sites--only 100 of tho 150 campsites cculd bo cpencd--were
filled to c ap ac l ty t.hr-oughcu t July end were !IV ro than thrcc-
fourths ("ccul)ied during August. Lp"')(;r-Day v i s i. ters cv cr-f Lr wcd
tho camping ar e« and le.te SOE' ..s cn tourists and C['.1".11)Or8cr n t i nued
in 12.1'::;0 numbcr s thrcughcu t Se~)t embcr-. Ii progre.r;: direc ter,
but no nature guide, was provided during the sumGer. Thero is
reasonable assurance that both f'.. !.!,uide and director 'will be
av ac.Lab l e fer the 1946 season. Lmpr-ovcmcn t s p Lann ed would
previde accommodations for 150 campin~ p&rtic8 per day, and
imprcved, though net increased, facilities :e(r cabin parties.
Thirty acres were added te the park during tho year.

RUSSIi'l.N GULCH: Salvnging of the lumber t r-r.n the old C. C. C.
camp buildings was s t ar t cd this fall. Salvage will be used fGr
cons truc ti en pu rpcs cs in parks or the 0.1 s tri ct. If the rein-
stallaticn of c anpg r-cund facili ties arc undcr t ak on in 1946,
this campground can well accommodate 50 caoping parties por
day.

Enoch P. French, Supt.
Northwest District

Vil,NDAMMEBEACH: Only D. 2010 increase ever 1944 Lncc me was
shown by incGme reports frc~ this p~rk. ~ll of the canjcn
bridges acress Little River were completely repaired this
summer. 0ew sanitary facilities have been pr0vidcd for the
emplcyee's residence area and this park shculd be in ~r'd
shape fer the ccnn ng v acu t icn s cr.s cn if abcuc 25 camps I tes
are addod to tho present 25.
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CENTRAL DISTRICT

BIG :bASIN REDWOODS STATE PARK: Coffee shop moved to a room
adjoining the dining room increasing the receipts 35%, addi-
tions and improvements to Concessionairefs and employees living
quarters, four housekeeping cabins, addition to helps dormi-
tories and two stall garage and warehouse.
Proposed for 1946 arc four standard employees cottages, six
public rest-rooms, water system improvements, additions and
improvements to sani tary facili ties, r-emov aI of service build-
ings e..ndnurnGI'OUSother improvements.
Attendance in this park is always high having an estimated
attendance of 300,000 for 1945 ~nd with gas rationing on for
the greater part of tho tourist season.
AttendRnce increased 35% after V-J D~y and an increase of50% over 1945 is anticipated for 1946.
SEACLIFF BEACH STATE PAcP..K:Due to cur-t ai.Irncn t of the construc-
tion program and scarci ty of ncc essar-y ma t eri a.ls no develop-
ments were undertaken at this beach in 1945.
Extensive developments are p Lann cd for 1946 mainly camp and
picnic areas and seawall and groins.
Attendance here reached an all time high of 130,000 with great
lack of facilities and parking areas to care for them.
Fishing and bathing is excellent and an added increase of 35%
in visitors is expected in 1946.
SAN JUAN5AUTISTA STATE HISTORICAL MONUMENT: A minor restora-
t ion program \'l8.S carri ed through in 1945 in order to prot ect
the bu lLd lng s until money and materials were av ai.Lab Le for a,
complete restorC'..tionof all bulldings.
Attendance at this monument increased 100% after V-J day
necessitating the re-employment sf a full time Curntor and
the second groundsman.
Full res t oratIon of the Zan et t 0 horne and the cens tructi on of
a public restroom is planned for tho coming year.
FREMONT PEAK STATE PARK: This park hr.s b ecn clcsed to the public
for tho past three years.
Our pos t-war pr-ogr-am provides for camp and pi cni c faci Lr ti es ,
employee IS cct t ag e and cave exploration.
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Vi~~TSONVILLE-SUN3ETBE~l.CH: Cle sed tc the; pub.l r c but [Lbe cch wi th
gre~t pcssibllitios •

.i1.nextensive c.cv cLruracn t r,rcp;r<'"'-mwa s s t ar t ed ~)ri( r t c the war r.rid
will be c ntinued this cr~in~ year as ~rcvidc~ in tho pest-war
prc':;reJ:l.

This beach will relieve SGme of the c~n~esti(n at Soacliff Beach.

NEW BRIGHTONBKlCH srr.:iT}<~ };I.RK: ~\.1s( c L: God t c the "mblic and
like Wuts~nville-Sunset Beach is ~arti[Llly develc~od.

It is ;'lc..nnod tr '.~l[~co [t district war-ch r ue c in this :.;arl{ due
tc the Centralized lrcatirn unO. accessibility.

CD.I71i-) and j)icnic fo..cilitics ar-c oxl s t l n« and Vvill "DO [1[':.(10 ct.v~il-
ab.l o tc the public next s eas cn •

•ldditi(.n[~l public rest rv rms , ~icnic fc:,cilitics and eClplcyeels
cot t ar;o is ~jl[.nne(.l r'o r 1946.

N.~TUR.'lLBRIDGES BE;~CH: Nr f[~cilitics and nr ::)lr'.ns f'r.r: any ,

PORTOL.~ST"1.TEP.~RK: Has been closed to the public arid recently
acquired by the St2te.

Large r.nd c o.i.pLet e deve Lopnerrt s ar-e p Larin ed for 1946.

Existing f[~cili ties are obsolete r.nd are to be d.Lsr-cgr.r-d cd in
the developDent scheDe.

Plans call for ~aste disposnl and wntor SystODS, ~ncp nnd picnic
f acili ti es , hous ing f ac i. Ii ti os and in gencr'::Ll ~ n conp I ct o recrea-
tional development for froD four to six thousnnd persons.

The future for this park is very bright due to its close proxiDity
to t.hc oay ar-ea,

IViT. DI.I.BLO ST.••TE P.:..RK: No d oveLopra cn t hr.s been und.or t r.kcn in this
park through the past year other than n U.S.N,C.B. training
project in which cx t cns t v c r oad widening was done to tho summit.

Ncw vnd differently located Ccntr'tLl St,-,tions nI'C p Lr.nn ed for
1946 ns ~ell ns oth0r crnploYles housing fncilities.

i~ttond:-,_ncc in this pr.r-k hr.s Lnc r eas cd over 100% since V-J Day
c_nd expect t hr.t it vITill s t cadd Ly Lnc r cns o cr.ch y oar ,

lViT. T.JVI."l.LP~l.ISST".TE PJ~RK: Few d ov eLopracrrt s in this p ar-k r.nd only
c cOffibin~tion garage and utility shop wns constructed, during
the pas t y car.
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Hikers and sights eers arc cxc cp t i c.n a.I Ly h cavy and added p i cnic
facilities ~nd parking are~s arc planned frr the coming year.
It is alse planned tc employ another RFlnger as the one new
emp Lcy cd is insuffici ent to prcpcrly police the park.

E. E~ Pewell, Supt.
Cuntral District



SOUTHERN DISTRICT

WILL ROGERS 3T.i-I.TEPARK: During the early part of 1945 and up
until V-J Day the public attendance at VVill Rogers Ranch
averaged 120 persons per day. After V-J Day the attendance
d cct d edLy increased giving em average gat e check for the balance
cf the 205 persons per da.y. This year marked the,lOth anni-
versary of the death of Will Rogers. It is mrst gratifying to
nct o t.hat thousands of Americans and many rr-om ether countries
have come to his fermer horne tc do hlm he-nor.
No new major crnstruction was made during 1945. During 1946
if funds end material are forthccming, the f~llcwing construc-
tion program will be expedited: Building two additi~nal
residences for park personnel; extending water linos to provide
fire pr ct oct i cn for the 186 r.cro park; improvement of reads
and parking; placing all telephono end electric wires under-
grcund.
WILL ROGERS STATE BE~CH: Under supervisi0n of Les Angeles
County. Weekly reports shew fair attenCance until lifting ef
gas ratiening; then followed a 50% increase in use of the beach
during the rost of the sum~er sonS0n. Even during the fall
and winter months this State Beach has h~d ~cre than ncrmnl use
due to increase in nearby urban pcpulatirn find few days of rain
cr inclement weather.

CH.•1.3. LUIvlMISHOME (EL .i~LIS,AL):Undor supervision of the Ci ty
cf Les Angeles Department of Parks.

Nc Lmpr-ov cmen t.s in 1946 c.nt ernpLat ed by the State.

No Lmp r-rv emen t in 1946 p Lrinned by thc Stc..te.
PIO PICO ST~TE HISTORICAL MCNUMENT: The restoration of the
a\kbc hcus c , he L18 cf'Pic P'lco Q'~'vernor.f Califc·rnia 1845-46
under the Mexican regime, has been delayed due t( scarcity cf
qU2-1if ieeL 1r.b'-r. Howev cr, p r-rgrc ss h as been mad e in recnfc'rce-
ment or vv8.l1s,rcpLac emcn t of termi te infested timbers in deers
and windcw cpenings, and reroofing the scuth roeDS of the
dwelling. Study of chain of title of property has reve~led
that Pic Pic~ did net acquire ~ny pa~t of R&ncho Paso Viejo
Bartola, a small portien of which is new the Pic Picc State
Historical M0nuDont, until 1850. Therefcre, the Casa do Pic
Pice, c'r, CLS generally calLed , "Pic Pico Mansionll, was net
built until that year. Because af the evidence presented,
the StC'..tePC'.rkConum ssLon decided that the restcraticn of the
Casa she uLd shew the hr.use as it '\VE~S abcu t 1870. vVhen the
pr-ogr-amis carri ed t( crmp Lc tion the visl t c.r will vi evv an
interesting, r-nrnbl.t.ngadco c ranch hc us e , typical cf hr.mos built
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by well to de native Californians after 1850 and which shews
the effect cf American matorie..ls and ccnstruction cn 3panish-
Mexican methods of building.

The g encr a l dev eLopmont p rt-gr-am fer the M·-·n1..lLHmtincludes
leasing app r-cx l ma'teLy 5 acres of Lands ad jc Ln.lng tho cas a r r-cm
tho City of Whittier and the c~nstruction in 1946 of R residence
and garage fer the curGtor (f this 3te..te Msnument; general
Lands ccp i ng and other Lmpr-cvement s which will create ad·'"iti( nal
public interest in that period linking the old Ce..lifornia of
Spanish end Mexican days with the new Calif(,rnla c r' today.

Mi-I.NH.i1..TTANSTnTE BEACH: Und er s up cr-v l s Lr.n o f Los =ng eLos Ccun ty
Department of Parks and Recreation. NG improvements ccnsidored
by-the State for 1946.

ALMAITCSST.nTE BEACH: Under aup er-vl s Lon cf Lc-ng 38E~ch
Rec r-eat Lcn CO!D;:1issicn. Divisi·:::n of Bc ache s and Parks proposes
tc carry cut scme necessary structure repairs, grading, and
Lands capLng s.nd improvement cf roads and p ar-ki ng in 1946.

HUNTING'l'ONST,,-..TEBE."'l.CH:Fifteen hundred r eot und evo.lcp ed
b cach , Ext cn s i on pnop cs cd in currant beach e..cquisi tn cn prcgrarn.
No ccnstructicn wor-k c cnt cmpLat ed for 1946.

DOHENYSTATE BEACH!. This hns prGven the chaopion 2rea of the
Divisicn cf Beaches 2nd Parks fer picnicking and cQ.oping.
Revenues fell" these recrec.ticnal s cr vLccs exceeded any ether
par-k uni t in the State. 1945 constructicn Lrap r-ovcment s included
cr-mp Let i cn Cof a c ornbi ne.t i.cn toilet, s hcwor , Laundr-y bui Ldl ng ,
c rns Lder-e.o Le grading and fl11ing a l cng the beach frcntage and
the pr-e Ldminar-v work f'r r- 50 addi t i cna'l ~)icnic and 50 n ew camp
units.

The 1946 work pro('traIJ includes 2 new hcus os and gar ag es t'c r
park personnel; additirnal combinaticn buildings; crncessicn
buildi ng; oat h hr us o ; s eawal L; s 8wage t.r ca tmcn t p I ~'nt fwd di s-
pesal system; cxtensicn of roads and p~rking; grading and
Lands caping. I

SAN CLEME:JTESTATEBE,;'-',.CH:This beach pr.r-k had the rn- st success-
ful year in point of atteninncG since the area was dcaicated
for public use in 1933. The increase was possibly 35% over that
of any p r ovi cus year. The park had cn l.y cn e emp Lcye e during
19~5, therefore, only general maintenance of the area ~nd
facilities was un~ertaken. The 1946 work program proposes
ccnstruction of 40 new CElI:1P uni ts; ad d.Ltional s an i t ar-y f ac i Le-
ities; 3 new houses to pr0vide for needed increase in park
p er-sc.nneL; an cv cr-p as s ac r os s the santa Fe R. E. to mck e the
6000 feet beach safely accessible to park patrons; gruding and
landscaping accu t the new Lmpr-cv euen t s ,

C.riRLSb.nDSL."TE BEnCH:
ocean to afford D2rino
pro~ru~ considered for

;~ buf'f c r ,',roc'. be twe en s t r.t c high·,vD.yand
vic~ to tr~voling public. No construction
1946. '
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MISSION B.rS: A ccmpr-ehens i v e pr-ogr-amof Lrnp r'overncnt c f the
State owned lands along tho eastern side cf Miss1rn Bay will be
undertaken in ccnnec t i on wi th the C1 ty cf San Diego Is pr-ogr-amto
develop the Mission Bay area as an 0utstanding aquatic park.
SILVER STRAND: In 1941 this beach par-k was t ak en ever by the
u. S. Navy for dev cLopmcn t. [LS a se ap.lanc bas e. As 1t has not
been efficially released to tho Division Gf Beaches and Parks,
n o imprcvernent pr-og ran is considered frr this area in 1946.
SAN PASQUAL STA.TE HISTORICAL MONUMENT. This cne acre monumcnt
is L portion of the camp site rf General Kcarney and his Army
of the West on the day and night of December 6, 1846 after his
d efcct in the Battle of San Pasqut1l on the nr r-ni ng of Dcc cnb er-
6th, by tho California fGrccs under command cf General Andres
Pica. A large rock in the center of the area carries a bronze
plaque bearing the names of General Kearney ~nd his cfficers
and the men wh~ were killed in the battle, which took place a
mile east their CE:,rIlP s lt e, Because:- f o. generally acc ep t cd
po li cy t o k ecp the ar cc much as it was when the "Array of the
V1T"" s tit t, -·k re f'ug e th er-C· r.mor g th e rr c17"<' ;" n''']('c, C t u <' nn Pl'O gr!'1mIy v v.. l; :) v ~.I.':'';' • 1 _ ':.J. .,' _~ •.:) ..•.·Ii. ,. ...., c!. ..I~•..." ~,~ . J •. J (~ ..1

has been submitted fer any c'nstructi~n or dovelcpocnt in 1946.
It may be, hr.wevor-, t.h et sr rne p r+ gr-am Llny be pr(prse!~ by the
near-by c,mmun i ti (;8 of Escc ndLd o and Ramcn a fer a cent enn La L
celebration of the Battle of San P&squ2l.
Pb.LOIVll~RIViOUNTil.INSTATE P.:1.RK:During the war- poried this park
has very little public use dUG to its location in a high
mountain area off the main tr-avce ed h l.ghway s ..Since V-J Day and
the end of gasoline rntioning there has beon some increase in
the number of park visit~rs but not equal to the pre-war travel
into this area. It is anticipated that the 1946 recreation
season vfill find travel condi tions Lmpr-ov ed , new cars, new
tires and other facilitios encouraging exploration into Itout of
the way " places. In order to meet this expocted "dlscov cr-y"
of Pa Loruar- Mountain State ?ark.bY the camper and picnicker a
program is now underway which will provide 30 additional caillp
sites; 25 new picnic units; enlarged water storage= additional
sanitary facilities and improvoDent of roads and psrking areas.
CUYAMACA RANCHO STATE PARK: This popular mountain park, was
well patronized during the ent rr-e year of 19450 The orgnniz'-
ation camps, Girl Scouts, BoY Scouts and City-County Youth
Camp were filled t c overflcwing the entire 10 we eks ef the
camping senson. The two public camp grounds had normal pre-war
use until V-J Day, thereafter, until after L2bcr Day, those
areas were often overcrcwded. M&jor ccnstruction 'improvements
fer 1945 include rehabili t ati on of the former CCC camp by the
City-Ccunty Camp Ccmmissicn for their ycuth camp, ccnstruction
of a water storage reservoir of 100,000 gallon capacity;
building a park rangers cottage at Green Valley Falls to replace
the cottage destroyed by fire in 1944.



The wor-k program for 1946 suggests park developments including
additional water storage, extension to campgrounds and picnic
grounds, construction.
ANZA DESERT STATE PARK: This is the 'Larg est park in the entire
state ~ark System. Only one small area has been d~veloped
where there is supervised camping and picnicking. This area
has been over crowded during recent winter recreational seasons.
The potential recreational values of this park warrant an exten~
sive study of its opportunities to afford public access to the
many lntoresting scenic and r-ccr-eat t one.I objectives within its
boundaries. No construction projects wore undertakon in 1945
because of labor and mat er-ae.L restrictions. 'l'he wor-k program
starting 1946 propose~ construction of 2 residences and garages
to provide quarters for additional park personnel; development
of new camp- ground and picnic areas; additional sanitary
facilities and water storage as initial improvements pending
the suggested study of tho recroatirnal advantages of Anza
Desert Ste,te Park.
MT. SAN JACINTO STATE PARK: Th~ Idyllwild headquarters area
of this p~_rk and the high mountain regicn which ccnstitutes its
major area, had more visitiorsthan in any provicus yoar since
the par-k w as es tC.blished. No m'O!_jor cens truc ti c.n progr!.'.mwas
pr cmot ed due t c labor and mat er-tat shcr-t ag e, One project
deserves mantien, however, this was voluntary trail maintenanco
and pa t r-cl cf the upper San Jacintc State Park by Tahqui tz
Camp, Lcng Beach Council of' Boy Scouts, and Camp Emcr-son ,
Riverside Bey SC0uts~ Two ,hundred and ten days were given te
this preject by tho B0Y Scouts and their lCQders. A great
experience for the beys and a real contributirn toward the
Lmpr-cvem en t cf the 25 mt Le s of r: c t t r-aiI wi th ln tho park and
adjacent Forest Service PrlBitive area.
The work program for 1946 proposes the following greatly needed
improvoments in the hoadqu&rters area snd tho uppor aroa of tho
park: a survey of park boundaries, thG cOGstruction of
addi tional camp uni ts, san1 t ar-y rac i Lt t i cs , recreational b a.I'L,etc.

Guy L. Fleming, Supt~
Southern District
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DepQrtment of Natural aesGurces
D--VISION OF BEACHES AND PArtKS

Sacraoento

PAnK NEWS AND VIEWS t/{arch
E. F. Dolder, Edi tor 1246--- ---"-..._--------,,---_._-_._---- -_.---- -- ..•. -.- ..

NOR-THEm'JHEDWOOD PArtKS AnE MARIN COUNTY i~CQUISITION NiilVIED I
SOU~\CE FO:l CAS CAllA SAGi1ADA SdJlJIUELP. T-,~YLO:':\STATE }i·~RK I

I

The 1300-acre tract acquired ,I

recently in Marin County, for-
ncr Ly known as CaG11") Taylor, has I

, been officially designated by I

: the Sta~e Park Coof.1issl~.mas the i
i Samuel P. Taylor State ot'ark. .
I This action was taken c.t the
j comru as i on ncc t i ng March 15, in
, Sonorn, 'I'uo Lumn e County.

The ~ark is naood in honor of
S['.fJUel~ 1:' enfi eld Taylor, who, in I

I November, 115p6, opened the first i
pap er- uill Vilestof the Mississ- !
lppi River. The oill was locat-!
ed on Geronimo Creek, now known !
as }aper Mill Creek. I

The :)D.rkarea is thickly cov- "
ered with redwood, onk, laurel
and nnn zani t a, I

il.. p r-ogr-ara for d cv cLopracn t of the,
<i.-rei:'.-is in its' fC'rontive- stage.

Vclume IV
Numbor 3 ----

"Extract of Cnscarn Sc..grnda"has
been known to the Amcricnn Medicnl
Prcfession since 1877. It first
was used by tho Ancr t can Indians,
ID.ter by the Missicn Padres of spanl
lsh California. Widely used as 0..
cathartic nnd tenic, nc other na-
tive or synthetic drug with the
same characteris tics has been found'i

It is believed that the drug is I
non-habit forming D.nd thnt its pre-!
scribed use, for some digestive diSll
orders, is beneficial rather than
harmful. An increasing demcnd for I
it developed during the recent W[1.r.i

Of SpD.nish origin, Cus cur-a Sagr[1.-1
da means "s acr-od b ar-k"; The bark I
of several species of the genus

.Rhamnus of t.h« buckthorn r anu Ly , I
found in both the old end now world~
has so been designc..tod. Some auth- i

orities believe the enrly Sprninrds
applied the nernc cas car-n to the
California Coffeeberry, or RhD.mnus
cali forni ca , writch grew aburidan tly
near the missions.

The pr es ent cornn.er-ci al supply of
CD.scare bnrk CODes from Rhrunnus
purshi ana, tru clike shrub t.hc.t I
grows nc..tively from southern Britisij
Coluobia to north central C[1.1iforni
and inland to Idaho, Montana and
the northern Sierre. Nevada. The
comme r-ci aL range is 11r.lited, hew-
ever, to the Pacific Coast as far
south as Eureka, California. In
California cascnra is often an
understory in redwood forests, par-
ticulnrly in openings, on the edge
and on cutover Land s , rron Ori ck
to tho Oregon border.

Gathering of eascara bark is an
important industry in rural arens
of its comoercial range. Pro-war
production avoro.ged about 2500 tons
annu atLy , Wartime labor shortages
and perhaps a diminishing sup~ly,
reduced this' production greatly.

While peeling of the bark kills
the body of the plant, the root-
crown sprouts readily in open sit-

... --.- ... ---. -----"--.--''''- -- ..•.--~".--.--. --'-""'!--_._--.
ur.tLcn s , thus making possible s11-
vicul t.ura.L manug emen t , The future
of the industry depends largely on
this factor and the developDent cf
plan tD.tion s•

Cascara S~grada is found growing
natively in the State }ar~s at
Prairie Creek, Del Norte Coast,
and Mill Creek Redwor:ds.--E. F. H.

ruu'JGERTWIGHT DEFENDEI HIS BEACH
New facts and figures on the

growing popu Lar-Lty of Van Dnmmc
Beach are D.dvanced by B. M. Twight,
chief ro.ngcr, to correct what he
declaros tc be an unfair picture
of the beach as presented in the
annual repert in the last issue of
FN & V.

The report placed Ve.n DamDe at
the brttom in the NW District in
attendance i~crec..sefrCD 1944 to ~5.

Twight contends that the report
fCLiled to show t.hr.tVan Dl1Dr.1ein 144
enjoyed the best season since befure
1940, while most other pnrks had de-
clines in 144 and the two years pre-
vicus.
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The Dolder Regime
The March issue, as mentioned in

tho February issue, is being put I
out by Edward F. Dolder, Supervisor,1
Consorvntion Education, who is as- !

~uming the job of editor in chief
tor News and Views. Again may I
~tate that his success in this ca-
pacity will be d~pendent upon the
cooperation t hrrthe receives fromthe field forces. I

I

I
- ,u,tthe recant meeting of the statel
1-ark Oornru ssLcn held in Sonora, tho I
following actions were t~ken on I

matters which are of speci e.L intor- I
~st to tho field organization. The I

Commission grantcd app::,ovalfor tho "removal of an old cyprvs8 tree at
the corner of the First Theatre I
building in Monterey, which is hnv- I
ing [,tendency to threw the round a- I
tion and fleors of the cld theatre
out of plumb. i

Cornru ssion-------Action

The commission alse granted a new
oper~ting agreement to tho Dennis-
Wntrcus Man agcnent for a period of
five years from July 1, 1946. This
renewal is based upen the fact thnt
the Dennis-Watrrus Managocent has
achieved a great success in the
operation of the thoatre fer the
past eight years. The plans call
for close collaboraticn with the
California Centennial Celebrations
extending over the yoars frc~ 1946
te 1950, by producing [tl)prcpriate
plays.

Fountain design on which tho Hill
Memorial TE'..bletis tc be Dc-unted was
approved and this wi Ll. porru t the
replacement of this fcuntnin for
tho cno which wns dismantled in
ccnnection with the development
pr-ogr-amof Big Sur-St[~tol:-ark.

Jack Coon , rost #430 of the iua-er-
Lean Legion was granted pernn sst cn
to use the facili ties at the ArD-'
strong ii.edw(;cdState lark as a tem-
porary ceeting place until they can
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construct their own hall.
Our FlJe Busiest Men

Our five bus iest men are no do-ubt
.the a.rstrlct Du:~).:;rlntcmdentswho ar
'Y'ssponsiblcfor the Dnintenance and
re~alr progruo incidental to-the co
ing park eeasonv.i P'Lus : the task ''of,..:
developing plans setting forth ways
and Deans of spendLng the non ey r-o-
cently appr-opri ated'to tru s divis-
ion.

This is the first time in the
histcry of the division when we
have had mere funds than "l'oJe cculd
readily expend. The £t:)~)rOxir:lClte
two quarter oilliGn dollars allo-
cated at the special session Dust
be ex~onded in the next fifteen
E1cnths and in order to accomplish
this feat with tho mnn power and
pricrity situo..tionin an effective
and efficient manner will certainly
be a test of tho efficiency, ca-
~acity and ingenuity of our distric1
sup cr Ln t cndcnt s ,

Special Notice
In review~ng reDittnnce receipts

Gf feGsfrGm the varicus parks in
conncct i cn vv-ith the usual audit of
the De~}o..rtmentcf Finance, it was
brcught to oy attenticn that sever~
cf the eLlrloyees only muke remit-
tances twt ce a month. I de not
knew cf any Loc atLr.n in which it
would be justified to delay remit-
tances orro than a week at a time.
Kindly endeavcr to make your remit-
tances pr-cmpt ly once a week.

lark eoployees shculd not accept
checks from concessionaires. The
concessionaires should send their
checks direct to this office or to
Mr. D. H. Blood, Departoental Ac-
countin~ Officer for the Department
of Natural nesourcea.

SAD SHORT STORY
"Ln jur-y;" eru d the workman.
"Tnat t entd on i " satd the supervisor
"Lnt'Lcmn t t on ,11said the doctor.
"Lncur aolo." sc..idthe hospi tal.
"Incredible,1I sn.idthe undertaker.
uIn peace," said the tombstone.



RANGER POOL GIVES "BEAR" FACTS
ON RECENT HUNTING nf~ENT

~ This being the centennial year of
A 450":'poundbear met up -\vith Ran- the Bear Flag Republic, »e wonder how

ger,Elmer Pool, McArthur-Burney FallStmany Calif~rnians know hew this St~e
St~te Park, near the Burney Creek was named.
Fish Hatchery rccently--and lost the Dr. John P. Harringtcn, linguistic
decision. expert of tho Bur-eau of Amer Iccn

Now tho boar hc..sbeen reduced to Ethn~lcgy, Smithsrnian Institution,
a beautiful skin, 12.rge enough to in a study published in the Journal
cover a double bed, one smoked ham, of the Washington Academy of SCienres,
a ,lc..rgenumbor of sc..usages,100 points out:
pounds of corned bear meat, numerous 1I •• That about the year 1511, the
T-:-bonesteaks, and a layer of fat wri ter, Montalvo ••. translating the
SOIne two inches thick. early Spanish novel "Amad i s de Oau La"

The hide will grace the Pool liv- which had been wr t t t en in Portuguese,
;ng rooe floor. into Spanish .••added a fifth book

wrn ch was called If Las Sergas de Es-
pland.ien II ••• and in this book speaks
of un imaginary island called Calif-
ornia .•which was ruled by the Queen,
Co..lafia.

liThe setting of Montalvo's story

l
is the region of Constantinople ..
and the Oaliphate ••The c..uthorwas
undoubtedly thinking of the Calip-
hat e when he wrot o Cali forni El •• and
at the end of the word, like a hand-
writing flourish, he added the Greek

,w6rd~ ornis (bird) ...He did this be-
cnus o if he c a.l.Led the island Calnfic
it, wou Ld have made the names of the
islcnd ~nd of its queen identical ••
Montalvo cle.imed he got the entire
storyf rom a Greek. II

Twenty-sevon years later, in 1537,
the Spanish explorer, Cortes, gave
his colony at La Paz, in Mexico, the
-name C[',lifornia. That was wha t is
now lower California. And tho ne.me
sprend to Upper California.

And whilo speaking of bears, a
recent letter from Pool informs us
that his great, great uncle, Charlie
Hopper, was among the leaders at
the raising of the first C~lifornia
Boar Flag ~t old Sonoma on June 14,
1846.

PALOMAR JAY DELOUSES DEER
Recently Florence Saddler was

watching several deer ~t the salt
block which Henry Se.ddlor ho..dput
near their Pa10mnr Mcuntain rosi-
dence.

As she wat ched , a Stellar Jay
perched on the b ack of L doe r.nd
then walked [Llcng the bc..ckc..ndup
to the neck near the doc's h..ad ,

The doc steed quietly, cnly ec-
cns st on a.lLy twitching her ears, as
the jo..ymethodically pocked away at
the base of the ears, ~pparontly
feasting upon ticks and ether in-
sects lodged in tho hair. .

Tho doe appearod highly satisfied
with the cocp8rc..tiveprcject.

R.N. ROSS VISITS BIG BASIN
Cr.pt run R.N. Ro ss , vvithMrs. Ross

c..ndtheir sen, visited Big BLsin
late last mcn th, Ress f'c r-raer-Ly was
Lc cat cd e.t Big Bas Ln as t: park era-
plcy cc,

Captain Ress served wi th the U. S.
Army Engineers and was dische.rged
last mcnth. He plEns tc visit in

'-----"Wc~shingtcn for e. t Lm c bcfcro set-
tling down ag arn ,

HOW CALIFORNIA WAS NAMED

SPRING IS SPRUNG
The fragrance from the orchard
Is wafted by the zephyrs
Tho verdant hills arc flecked
With lambs and colts and heifers •

...D.V.B.
If you place your nose on a grind-

stone rough
And keep it there long enough,
In time you III think theres no

such thing
As flowers that bloom and birds

that sing.
Just throe things will your life

compose--
You ..tho grindstone ..and your nose.

- 3 ...



OHiW'NOLOGICiU.,LIST OF HISTO~1IC
EVENTS IN C~IF01\~~ .•:~IN 1$46

Wi th the Bear Flag ~lepublic Cen-
tennial to be observed in Sonoma
this yeur on June 14, Superinten-
dent Fleming offers this list of
historical evonts in the creation
of our State.
, We now offer you-Cclifornia in tho
year 1$46:

Don Pio Pico, governor of Calif-
ornia under Mexican regime.

Capt. John Fremont visits Monterey
in Janu ar-y ,

In F'ebr-u cr-y Cap t , Fremont in vi-
cinity of Big Basin.

In early March Fremont is ordered
to leave Cc~ifornia by General Jose
Castro. Fremont defies Castro and
moves his company of 60 men to sum-
sit of Galivan (Fremont) Peak. On
Nic.rch,6,ruisesUni ted Sto..tesf Lag
over his fort. Leaves Galivan Peak
during night of March 9-10 and
proceeds northward into Oregon. He
returns to California in early June.

Fremont's operc.tions in C~lifornia
stir up ill feoling between Cnlif-
ornians and Americans which leads
to --

"BEJarFIE'.gl1Revol t and capture of
SonomD. on Juno 14 by illDeric['..nset-
tIers of Napa and Sacramen to Vt:.lleYil

United States declnres war c.gainst
Moxico May 13. Word of war ranches
Monterey on or about June 20.

Commodore John D. Sloat, in com-
mand of Pncific squadron of U.S.
Navy, arrives at Monterey on July 1.Flag raised July 7 by cr-ew.Bl.oc., Cy

ane~. S. Flag raised over Custom
'House, San Francisco, July 9 by mem-
bers of crew of U.S. Sloop Ports-
mouth, Captain John B. Montgomery,
commander, "Portsmouth Squr.rell is
named for the ship and "Montgomery
Stroet" for tho commander.

i'U, S. Flag ~~ised over Sutt,o!,'s~ort
I Seccrm:wnto, uly 11, pr-csumab l.y 'oy
! Lieutenn.nt Kern of U. S. ,army.

Capt. Fremont, promoted to Major,
s['..i18from ~onterey in the sloop
Cyane with his battalion on July
26 for S2n Diego, arriving July 30,
"taking possession nnd raising the
flag without opposition or incident»

On August 10, Don Pio Pico resigns
as governor of Alta California and
General Jose Castro resigns as head
of the territorial army. The state
Assembly and the military forces are
disbanded lIinorder that the enemy
might find none of the departmental
authori tics acting."

Los i~ngeles, cap;tn.lof Al t a,
California, occupied by U.S. Marines
under Ccmnodor-o Stockton and Army
battalion under Major Fremont. U.S.
Flag raised in Plaza evening of
August 13.

Don Pio Pico leaves California for
MexiCO on September 7. Does not
return to California until July,
1848.

Southern Celifornians revolt again
st .unericnn occupation and in Sept-
ernoe r and October retake Los Angeles
Santa Barbara and San Diego. San
Diogo reoccupiud by ,wericnns in lut
October and Sunta Barbara in Nov-'
ember. Final surrender of Los
~ngoles January 10, 1847.

On Sept. 25,' 18'46.General Stephen
VI. Kearney leaves Santa Fe f - Now Mex.
with 300 men of the First Dragoons
for California. They are guided
westward by Kit Carson. Arrive at
Carrizo Creek, in present Anza
Desert State Park, Nov. 2$. Pro-
ceeding over the mountains they
reach the San P['..scualValley the
morning of Dec. 6. Here they meet
the Cnlifornians under General
Andres Picot In the ensuing skir-
mish tho Californians prove the
better men o..ndbe.r the progress of
Kearney for four days until U. S.
reinforcements arrive from San Diego

U.S. Flng raised at SonoGa, July During December, the ill-fated
9 by Lieutenant Revere of U.S. Sloop Donner party was trapped in t~e
Portsmouth. Sierra Nevada,
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SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT'1945ANNUAL RE:RT
Old Custom House

There has been a considerable
gain in attendance in 1945 over1944, particularly after VJ day.
In fact this yearls attendance
has far exceeded that of any year
since the establishment of the
museum here.

We have started a general re-
pair and refurbishing program to
prop are the monument for the Cen-
tennial celebration in observance
of the raising of the flag of the
United States over the Custom
House, July 7, 1846, which signi-
fied the passing of Alts Calif-
ornia from Mexico to the United
States of America.

A Comparison of Attendance
At The Custom House

1944 - 1945
1944 1945 Gain

Jan. iiaI TgZ2" bT5
Feb. 2014 270
Mar. 2128 2424 296
Apr. 2967 2705 -262
Mc.y 2357 281~ 458
June 2652 ys4 1192
July 4;41 5332 1557
Aug. 62~7 1890
Sept. 4027 4476 3716
Oct. 3285 1185
Nov , 1427 2338 411
Dec. 1 04 1726 322
Total: 31920 43670 11650

Californials First Theater
The attendance from January 1,1945 to June 30 was 12,998, and

from J~ly 1 to Docember 31, 1945
was 15,546, a total of 28,544.

During 1945 there have been six
different shows produced, still
under the ab I.e management of
Denny-Watrous; each show running
from 2i to 3 months on weekends
and holidays. Since the opening
on Jure 3, 1937 there have been35 plays with a total of 657 per-
formances.

House of Gold
This historical building, indi-

cated as one of the featqres along~.
Morrt er-ey IS path of ha s t.ory; is d e=

signat ad as the 11 Casa Del Oro '",
Thotnot open to the public its ex-
terior archi tactural effect at-
tracts the interest of many visi-
tors as it exemplifies the early
Monterey type of building.

Repently the headquarters of the
South Central District of the
Division of Beaches & Parks was

I fitted into this historical back-
:~ground ina sympathetic manner that
1 does not disturb its atmosphere of
I antiqui ty.
I Stevenson House Historical Monument
I With the exception of five rooms
I
I which were reserved as an upartment

for State employees, the Stevenson
I House is leased to Mrs. Frances
I Elkins, of Monterey, interior decor-
I ator and dealer in antiques. Many

of the rooms are utilized only forI storage purpos es , Of cours e the
I building is not open to the general

I
public, but occasionally customers
of the Elkins Shop are shown thru
some of the rooms.

During the past summer a contract
was let to C. L. Frost & Co., Mon-
terey, to put a new roof on the flat

I portion of the building, an area
about 30 I by 72 I. This job was done
in September in time for the first
rains. We also built a supply cup-
board along the wall in one of the
hallways to provide storage space.

Point Lobos Reserve
A comparison of increased atten-

dance of 1945 over 1944 is shown by
the following table of revenues and
visitors:

1944
Revenue Cars
~g:75 ---z6b

83.50 322127.00 437148.50 554
122.50 500146.50 575185.50 731

Visitors
83112~2

15111931142323032545

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
April
May
June
July

f I,
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Aug. 179·50 67~ ~i~~Sept •. 170·50 56,Oct. 188.00 775 2163Nov. 94.75 378 1240
Dec. 96.25 347 1124

l1602.75 6131 20,893
1945

Revenue Cars Visitors
Jan. 127. 50 -m 1702
Feb. 138.00 1116
March 175· 50 704 2461
April 222.25 992 3136May 189.25 752 2426
June 220.75 896 2898
July 467•00 1420 5035Aug. 9.00 1637 5925Sept. 500.00 2055 4°88Oct. 364.25 1469 .474
Nov. 31 .00 1256 3513Dec. 118·50 1156 3913

13139.00 I32"Eg- 4"3,6~7
Improvements and new projects

for 1946 consist of a rnngers cott-
age to accommodate additional help;
additional comfort stations to be
buil t near whar-f", survey r.nd pos si-
ble change at entrance checking
station.

Pfeiffer Big Sur St~te Park
Attendance on increase following

removal of gas rationing. Com-
parison with ye~r 1941, lnrgest
prewar from standpolnt of collec-
tions.
Visitors: 1941 to Aug. 13,1941 to Oct. 31,
Visitors: 1945 to Aug. 13.

1945 to Oct. 31,
Receipts: 1941 to Aug. 13,

1941 to Oct. 31,
1945 to Aug. 13,
1945 to Oc t. 31,

45,115·
59,265
44,069
73.693

Attendance during this seaS0n has
been above anything previously ex-
perienced during peace time. Mucp
of it has been by people in, or
families of men in, the various war
services. It is estimated that
105,000 people have already visited
the park since the beginning of the
year for all purposes. The golf

$3,59920 attendance has been especially heawy
4,8lO.9)since August, since work at Camp San

Luis Obispo has practically ceased
$3,578.80and the men have pl enty of time for

5,874.00sport. The rosumption of unrationed
gasoline has not made much difference

Thus: On Aug. 13th, day before VJ in park attendance but it has in-
Day, 1945 recoip ts $20.40 less. On cr-cas ad the campLng considerably.
Oct. 31st, tho increase in receipts
for 1945 over 1941 reached
$1,063.05.
Prospects for increased visitors

i during 1946~

I
I For several rcasons it is expect-
ed that the 1946 senson at Big Sur

I will tar aurpass any former year in

I
attendance and in park receipts.
The reasons include:

a. Publicity from the 54,000
members of the armed forces who
visited the park in official units
during the war.

b. Large increase in population
of the ar-eas from wh i ch this p ar-k
draws its visitors, viz: Los Angeles
to San Francisco area.

c. Natural tendency for everyone
to vacation outdoors after having
been c6nfined and overworkod during
the wnr period.

d. Shorter working hours and the5 day week, permitting more time.
Dovelopment, calendar yoar 1945:

Converted CCC building into Recre-
ation Hall for park visitors use.
Converted small CCC building into
men and women rest-reoms. Triple
unit horseshoe court constructed.

Propos cd devolopmen t for 1946:
TViTO uni t employee family residence
ap~rtment. Rest-rocms at Riding
Staolcs fc:rpubli c us e. Devolcpmen t
of trail to Valley View. Conversion
of Bey Sccut Camp int( three crgani-
zo..ticncamp units.

MCE!£ Bay State Park

Dovelopwonts of most Value during
the last year have been:
1. Giving over golf course, club-
house o..ndwater systerJ to San Luis
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From the first of this year there
has been a change in the park; maybe
tho lawn has grown nicer, or perhaps
tho weather is warme~; then too aIt is proposed to do some work lot of people have corneto camp be-

on the old historical water system cause thoir friends or relatives were
during tho next year to protect here once and liked it. Anyway no
watcr rights and dopi ct a primi tive matter why they carne, t.heywere here j
water storago and distribution in fact about 5 to 20 campers had
works which is one of the interest-to be turned away and sent on to so~

Obispo .County, on contract, ~n
k~eping with local us policy of
State Park System.
2. Re-establishment of boating
concession, thus giving pleasure
to many fishermen and tourists.
3~ Condi~ioning of park roads by
State Division of Highways, which
are now in splendid condition.
4. Re-covering and repair of
reservoir tops for sanitary
reasons,
5. Installation of new type oil
burmrg automatic water heater at
camp ground.
6. Prospective acquisition of
two new buildings froffiU.S. Navy,
a 64 bedroom Officer's Quarters
near campground and an Officer1s
Club near the golf clubhouse.
7. Additional storage and equip-
ment shed in buildings rocently
roturned by Navy.

No construction wor-k is planned
for the corningsoason e~ce,~ a
comfort station at the boat land-
ing. Improvements about the pa~k
consist of landscape plantings,
repair of buildings, installation
of permanent fuel tanks, shop
reorganization and installation
of cabinets, installation of inter
communicating telephone and main-
tenance and repair of sewage in-
stallations, rock walls, trails,
signs, etc., and putting in new
signs.

La Purisima Historical Monument
There was an increase of 16%

this year over 1944. During 1945
we had 6522 visitors against 5605
during 1944. This increase of 917
patrons is due to the removal of
the gas rationing and to the two
Divisions stationed at Camp Cooke.

ing phases of oCaliforni~ Spanish
Mission life.

Fort Tejon Historical Monument
Tho State Division of Beaches &

Parks has cleared up title to this
property and is at the prosenttime
surveying boundaries and construct-
ing a fonce around tho property fer
the further protection to buildings
and ruins of this old historical
military outpost.

Carpinteria Beach State Park
Nearly all the camp ground is in

lawn. The small shrubs and trees
are Carob, Monterey pine, Eucalyptus
Camphor, Pepper, Lemonade Berry,
Pittosporum, Toyen Berry, Hibiscus,
Oleander, to name a few of them. °

Large rocks mark the driveways and
roads. The table in each camp is
made of cencrete with seats attached
the cupboards are woed bottoms with
concrete stove containers and weod
lids covering the 2 burner gas
stoves. There are 22 trailer spaces
and 20 spaces for tents, a total of42 cmDps that can be used either for
tent~ or trailers - except the 20
caops do not have electricity and
only part of them have gas stoves.
In the 22 spaces or camps there are
w~ter faucets, electric outlot bexes,
gas sto.cs, and a cessponl is dug
for each trailer sink drain. There
is a combination building complete
with laundry room and clothes lines.
The picnic grounds have several wood
stoves made of rock work, and con-
crete tables with benches attached.
Also on the lawn is a barbecue pit
about 41 x 161 with stove top on
each end4· one slop sink and a work
't abLe ; 2 3 x 8 portable tables to
set a large party; also restrooms in
picnic grounds too. The picnic
grounds are in the eucalyptus grove.
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An extensive remoV21 progrrum of
beetle-infested pine trees was
carried on during the ye£'..r.This
was ~lmost £'..continuous job us the

«nd Lraprov c- urea ar-ound the park is hoav i Ly
rcpru r-sto infestcd,
c cnp l ot i c n

other 'pl£'..ceevery dD-'rfor there
was just no room fOl any Dare
people. During last winter 20
more camps were completed, enough
to be us ed and pecple c amped in
tho picnic grounds. There were
ut one tiDe (lasting nearly 2
months) 85 caopers registered in
tho park. So f~r this yenr the
total collections have been
$4,196.40. 1944 collectirns
tctaled $1,946.30.

It is proposed to build 2 COQ-
bin[".ticnbuilding en the c anp
grcunds tc r opLncc crude t orapc.r-ar-y
f::"cilities. This will c1::,Dprise
laundry, dcuble showors fer Den
and we.mcn , and nrnp Le s am tnry
facilities .. This building shruld
bo ready for the 1946 scas~n.

Tho cld Clubhcuse sustnined so
much dar.age during the war whilo
used fer nz.t Lrns.Idefense pur-pr ses
th~t is is prcpcsed tc disoantlo
it, s a.Lvagc w.A.tcrl:.lsand previde
ii-lore,..dcqua't o buildings in keep-
ing with the purpcse and funds cf
this recrontinal beach aren.

NORTHEAST DISTRICT
1945 ANNUAL REPORT

Castle Cr['cgs
This park hns bec:n closed free

1943-45, inclusive, r.nd there was
no developoent in 1945. The ~rO£l
£lcress tho SacrnmontG River hus
been open to the public and joint-
ly serviced by ~ tenant and Ranger
Peel.

The entire area will bo re-\pen-
ed in 1946. All structures are
badly in need cf repairs, painting
nnd sorvicing.

Fcrt Ross
Thore wore nc develcpoonts dur-

ing 1945. The attendance in 1944
was 4 262. The 1945 attendance
rose i2 11,680, with 7,082 cf this
total croing after the end cf gas
ratiening.

Planned develcpraonts
oents fer 1946 include
the Ccooandnntls H~Qe,

rf the stccF~de, restornticn of _the
ncr-t.hwest bi._ckhruse, general l£lnd-
s ccpi ng of grcunds, wat cr develcp-
Dent and fire prrtecticn. A cur-
atcrls residen~e and garage, and
two crDfrrt stati~ns, nru badly
needed.

Armstrong Redwoods
Development in 1945 included the
installation of a 5,000 gallon red-
wood water storage tank, and con-
nections, and the construction of a
30 foot bridge, 8 feet wide, to
service a proposed picnic area.

The 1945 attendance was 103,115,
as compared with 66,110 in 1944.
52,285 of the 1945 visitors came
after the end of gas rationing.

Proposed 1946 dovolopffi8ntsand
I

improvement s include u now ranger 1 s
residence, gnrage units, a combin-

II ution building, 30 picnic units,
10 ccmping units, 25,000 galloD
water stornge tank, and 1,750 feet
of underground electric power lines
to camp grounds and service build-
ings.

All prosent structuros nro in
good condition, except for the out-
door theatre nrea.

MCArthur-Burney Falls
A rail fence around the top of

Burney F£llls, and the installation
of pit toilets for winter use, were
the 1945 developments nt this park.

The 1945 attendance was 6,598,
with 3,636 coming after the and of
g~s rationing. 1944's attendance
totc.led 2,667.

Dcvolopmonts planned for 1946
include n combination offico and

chocking st~tion, ~ combination
shop, storage, 2nd garage, ~nd a
register shelter.
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A cloaning of the cce Camp is
underway. All structL_JS will be
removed GXC8pt three, to be used
for storage.

Soneme..COD.8t
Thero were no 1945 developments,

and n~ rD.nger is ~8signed to this
p2rk. It is mest difficult to es-
timD.tc the visitors to this 7-mile
shore line.

Planned 1946 developments in-
clude a rangcr1s reSidence, ge..rnge,
cemfort staticns at Sulmon Croek,
Pcrtuguese BeD.ch, Shell BeD.ch,
Wrights Beach and GCD.t Reck,
stcrage and distributi0n water de-
velcpmcnt, picnic and camping units
rOD.ds and parking D.rcD.s,trails,
signs and oarkors.

Donner Monuracnt
Nc developments in 1945, as the

monument was closed frcm 1943 to1945, inclusive.
Buildings D.nd grcunds in peer

ccnditiGn and all structures
shculd be r-omovcd arid r-cp Lac cd , An
extensive pestwar d.cveLcpmcrrt pr-r--
gr-am h as been pr rpr.sod.

Tahc e C[,J-:-lpgr'und
This area has been closed since1943. All structures in bad con-

dition and should be replaced.
A definite program of maintenance

and construction should be estab-
lished here, an all-year ranger
stationed, and a residence built
at once.

D.L, Bliss Pe..rk,

This park was closed frOD 1943
to 1945. inclusivl. All struct-
ures were in good condition at the
end of the ~945 season. PrGpara-
tory to the 1946 opening, the fol-
lowing construction and maintenance
repairs will'be necessary:

Now water storage tank (prefer-
D.bly concrete), ov er-hauLa ng of
water distribution system, repair
and roplacewent of damaged toilet

- 9

units, check sowage disposal~
extension of ~owcr lines to beach
crunp grounds, roe..drepairs, re-
moval of dead and dangtroussnags
fro~ used areas, new signs and
markers, rmd a survey of the p:ine
trees for beetle-infestation~

Marshall Monument
No development in 1945. Atten-

dance for 1945 was 10,000, with6000 visitors coming after the end
of gas rationing. The 1944 atten-
dance was 5,600. There arc no
planned 1946 developments. All
structures are; old rtnd o..lmostbe-
yond ropD.ir. A study of possible
improvements should be made here
in conjunction with the Gold Dis-
covery Si t o,

Gold Discovery Site
1945 developments at this site

included construction of a con-
crete ramp approaching the Sutter
Mill MD.rkor, channel clearance of
dredger tailings, construction of
sacked concrete revetment along·
side pD.rking D.roa and State.High-
way 49, as well D.S concrete pipe
dr-r.Ln ng c a t en t r-r.nc e ,

No ranger was stationed at the
site in 1945.

PID.nned develcpment includes con-
struction of stoves and rail fenco
D.long highway,: grading and surfD.c~·
ing of pnrking area, repairs tc
Sutter Mill Site marker, construct
roads, trnils, develop water systoo
and plan frr Centennial 0f 1848,
witb p~ssibla ccnstructicn rf a
replica if tho Sutter Mill, races,
etc.

VD.llejc He·me
Developments in 1945 included a

district warehouse and the painting
of the Vallejo Home. Attendance in1945 was 10,363, as compared -t o5,411 in 1944. 5,513 visitors came
after the end of gas rationing.

Sonoma Mission
No developwents in 1945. However,

through the courtesy of General H.



: Planned developments in 1946 in-
clude a curator's residence, a
garage and storage unit, a combin- \
ation comfort station, water system, New personnel joining the divi-
landscaping and road repairs. Ision headquarters staff sinco the

, [F'ebr'uar-yissue cf PN & V are:
The Bear Flag Republic Centennial! Edward L. Schmahl, who will be

will be held in June in this area lin general engineering and surveys
and it is hoped the mission will be and studies fnr postwar develop-
presentable for the occasion. ment, as an assistant forestry

engineer.
Clyde C. Cramer, in similar work,

,as an assistant civil engineer.
! Ronald E. Miller, who will
'assist in office supervision, bud-
get control, and general acccunt-
ing, as a supervising account clerk,

I
grade 1.

Mrs. Jewel ~hristiansen, new
rsecrota'ryto Mr. --nGf'inessey,land
iaCqUiSiticn cfficer.

I

Teardrops from the heavens
Where the Redwood gently nods.

Planned developments include 2 I
new rangers' residences, 2 garage ~nd tho lace-liko.silver lining of
units, toboggan slide, meadow A nearby hanging cloud
drainage, winter shelters, fire
protection to buildings (installa- he hilltop in the distance does
tion of sp~inkling system), ~xt?nd- I So tendGrly enshroud.
ed power Ltnes to camp and p i.c m.c '
areas, complete water deveLopmcn t , rn the arms of Mother Nature"Like the nursing of a child,

Along the "Big Trees Trail" we'
plan to complete drainage cleanup, ie tho crystal po oLs of Pluvius
replace trail markers, install com- In the silence of the wild.
fort stetions.

H. Arnold of the Arm~Air Forces a
very interesting exh~~it has been
added to the museum, consisting of
model planes and war rolics.

Attendance in 19~5 was 20,796,
as compared to the 1944 figure of
10,371.

Calaveras Big Trees
Developments in 1945 included:

construction of power line into
park by P. G. & E., replacing our
gasoline-powered plant, construc~
tion of 100,000 gallon concrete
water reservoir with pipe lines,
pump house and supply besin, (this
development not operating properly
at present), 24 foot bridge, 16
feet wide, &cross creek at lower
end of meadow, installed 36 inch
culvert, Teplacing wooden cribbing
at the "Mother 'I'r ee!", channeL
clearance on the "Big Trees Trail".

Attendance in 1945 was 31,680,
as compared to 10,857 in 1944.

In the Big Trees sectien a now
growth of Soquoia has started in
an area that neods thinning out
and protection to encourage growth.

In maintenancey all buildings are I
in goed condition. A new shingle I

!

,

I
'roof has been~laid on the recreat~on
hall, a c cmp.c. to cleanup of all cce

'

buildings and the occupied area has
,been made, picnic and crumpareas have
!been cleaned, and certain bug-lnfest-
led trees in the headquarters area
jhave been removed.
I

NEW HEADQUARTER5 PERSONNEL

MOUNTAIN LAKES
In the bosoms of the mountains,

Lie the mirrcrs of the gods,

he reflections of yrur snow peaks
Where naught but eagles pass,

n the clearness of YGur waters
Is the angel's looking glass.

Leo Carrillo
State Park Co~missioner

- 10



PERSONNEL ROSTER
(3/20/46)

DIVISION OF BEACHES & PARKS
Department of Natural Resources

Administration--Sacramento
A. E. Henning
J. H. Covington
J. A. Hennessey
E. B. Camper
Dan R. Hull
Edward F. Dolder
Ronald E. Miller
Gena Hedger
Virginia Fillinger
Gladys Zumwa'l t
Bessie Stephane
Agnes Conrad
Rosalind Clary
Jewel Christiansen

Chief of Division
Ex. Secy., Park Commission
sup erv; State' Park:,Lahd ...Pur.chasing Officer
Administrative Aid,
Associate Civil Engineer
Supervisor of Conservation Education
Supervising account clerk, grade 1
Senior account clerk
Senior Clerk
Intermediate

"II
II

II

steno-clerk
If "

If "

" 11
11 11

Beach Erosion Control--Sacramento
Col. E. C. Kelton
Claude Helm
CharI es Niehlert
John D. Otter
Edward L. Schmahl
Clyde C. Cramer
Louise M. Riggle

Beach Erosion Engineer
Associate Civil Engineer
Assistant Civil Engineer
Assistant Forestry Engineer

11 " II

Assistant Civil Engineer
Intermediate Steno-clerk

District Superintendents
R. S. Coon

E. P. French

E. E. Powell

H. L. Blaisdell

G. L. Fleming

Northeast District
P.O. Box 797, Sonom~, California
Northwost District
Dyerville Headquarters, Weott, Calif.
Central District417 Montgomery, Room 304, San Fr-anc lsco
South Central District
200 Olivier St., Monterey, Calif.
Southern District
Box 22S, La Jolla, Calif.

Los Angeles Branch Offico
Louise Robinson Intermediate Stono.-Clerk504 Hornor Laughlin Bldg.315 So. Broadway, Los Angelos 13, Calif.

- 11 -



~ln Francisco Branch Office
Intermediate clerk
Reom 304417 Montgomery, San Francisco

Armstrong Redwoods State Park, Guerneville, Calif.

Irene Vyenielo

F. C. Canham, Chief Ranger Anton Trigeriro, Dep~ty Ranger
Big Basin Redwoods, Big Basin, Calif.

q. L. Cushing, Chief Ranger
Melville,Whittaker, Asst. Ranger
Arthur Parvin, Asst. Ranger
W. H. Butler, Deputy Renger
Geo. Holmboe,Deputy Ranger
Charles Fe~ler, Chief Ranger

Borrego-Anza Desert, Julian, Calif.

Floyd Saddlemyer, Skilled Laborer
Darrell A. Knoefler
Lewis Donaldson, Skilled Laborer
Alex Yaroslav, Laborer
Leslie Watson, Carpenter

John Fleming, Deputy Ranger
Calaveras Big Trees, Box 66, Arnolds, Calif.

Carpinteria Beach, Carpinteria, Calif.

A. A. Beck, Assistant Ranger
Phillip Nealon, Deputy Ranger

Frank Wells, Assistant Ranger
Swenumson, Skilled Laborer

Gordon Kishbaugh, Assistant Ranger
John H. Knight, Assistant Ranger

Arthur Tisdale, Skilled Laborer
JlliilesTate, Deputy ~anger

Castle Crags State Park, Castella, Calif~
Murrell M. Gregory, Assistant Ranger

Cuyamaca Rancho, Descanso, Calif.
I

H. W. Moore, ...L"l.ssistantRanger Louis Juch, Assistant Ranger
Maurice,Morgan, Deputy Ranger

Doheny Beach, Doheny~ark, Calif.
,<or---. 1

Jack Dyson, Assistant Ranger

Jack Fleckenstein, Chief Ranger J. R. De Remer, Deputy Ranger
Clifford Overtcn , Skilled Labcrer Ll.ewe Ll.yn Griffi th, Assist. Ranger
William Markle, .Skilled Laborer

Dyerville Headquarters, Weott, Calif •.......,...

Earl Hanson, Chief Ranger
R. L. Banfill" Deputy r-anger

~~rst Theatre H~storical Monument, Monterey, Calif.
Isabel Hartigan~ Curator

....12 -



_ Fort Ross Historical Monument, Cazadero, C~lif.
W. H. Turk, Curator N. S. Cobb, Carpenter
Hcuse of Gold Historical Monument, 200 Olivier, Monterey, Calif.
Chas. Gates, Janitor

La Purisima Mission Historical Monument, Rt. 98, Lompoc, Calif.
J. W. Calvert, Chief Ranger
J&~es Blee, Deputy Ranger

Thomas Thomsen, Deputy Ranger
F. A. Bridewell, Skilled Laborer

Marshall's Monument, Coloma, California
C. M. Traylor, Deputy Ranger

Gold Discovery Site Historical Monument, Coloma, Calif.
N. B. Grout, Deputy Ranger Clyde S. Thayer, Laborer

McArthur Burney Falls, Burney, Calif.
E. J. Pool, Assistant Ranger Geo. H. Bellinger, Sk. Laborer

Morro Bay, Morro Bay, Calif.
Russell Noye's.;' Chief Ranger Louis WeJcefield, Deputy Ranger
Lloyd Lively, Assistant Ranger

Mount Diablo, Diablo" CE'.lif.
Jess Chaffee, Chief Ranger
H. Van Gelder, Skilled Laborer

W. E. Gott, Deputy Rang er'
William J. Reinhardt, Sk. Laborer

Mount San Jacinto, Idyllwild, California
Robert Hatch, Assistant Ranger

Mt. Tamalpais, Rt. 1 Box 281, Mill Valley, California
R. G. Bassett, Chief Ranger

N.ew Brighton Boach, Capi tola, Calif.

Leonard Moore, Assistant Ranger
Old Custom House Historical Monument, Monterey~ Calif.

Mary L. Green~, Curator Goldie Lantis, Janitrcss
Palomar Mountain, Palomar Mountain, Calif.

Henry Saddler, Deputy Ranger
Patrick's Point, !rinidad, Calif.

Ernest Bauman, Deputy Ranger

- 13 -



P~tffer Big Sur, BigSu~ Ct'..1 ----"':..!...

W. ~.Kenyon.,Chief Ranger' Wnyne Cox, ~~ssistLlntRanger ,
Allen Morley, Deputy Rc:ngcr L. P. Griffi th , Deputy Ranger,
Friedrich Oltman, SkI Labor-er- Ohar-Le s O. Grc.nnis, SlyL[~156rer
Pio Pico Mansion Historical .Monument, P~O. Box 46, Pico, Calif.

--

Dolores Connors, CurLtor FrE1..nkGutiorrez, Deputy Ranger
Point Lobos Roservo, Carmel, Cnlif.

R. n. hilson, Chief Ranger Margaret E. Wilson, Deputy Ranger
Portola, La Honda; c.o i r.

Clyde Newlin, Chief Rengel"
Foss Viernor, Skilled Labor-en

Franklyn Brown, Assistcnt Ranger
Leonard Penhalo, Skilled Laborer

l" •
If!
I

:t
Prairie Creek, Orick, Co.lif.

C. L. Milne, Chief ~anger
~~ichardson Grove., ~1ichar-d.aon Grove, Cali f.

E. G. GrEW·, Assistant ~1.8.ngor :1obert l.iIatthews,Deputy Rang cr'

$an Clomonte B eo.ch,.San Clemente, Calif.

Rudolph Anderson, Assistant ~1.anger Kenneth Stenley, Deputy J.anger
Snn Juan BC..ut i st a Historical Monument, San JULln Bautista, Calif,_

Frank F'ai.r-, Deputy :ic.ngcr John F. Ottoboni, Skillod Laborer
~liff Beach, Aptos, Calif.

Charles Hight, bssistnnt Rnnger
Curl scnncue r , Deputy ~ianger

Glenn ~. Jackson, Deputy Ranger
T. B. Butler, Lo.borer

Stevenson House Historic~onument, Monterey, Co.lif.
Arthur Sill, .'~ss1st ant 11nnger Pearl Sill, Jnnitress

Sonoma Mi§slon Historico.l Monument, Sortooa, Cnlif.
'~

Do.isy V. BarDour, Curator Dulinda Brusky, Janitress
Robt. PadinS, As~t. Groundsman & Gardener

, (;
\

I'

Van Damo e Beach, Li ttLe lUvel", Co..lif.
B. M. Twight, Chief Runger De Ronz.Young, Skilled Laborer

~illiaEls GE:~ve,~eott L..lc..lif.
E. J. Nash, Chief Ro..nger

Will Rogers I State Park, Pacific ~D..lisades,Calif.
Eugene Ve Lzy , Chief Rango-r---- HaroldPOsch, AssistantRnnger
Jack :t'rudek,Dcpu ty :Lknger E. L. Zoller, Cur ator
Herbert Hodicko, Skilled Laborer. Jack W. Lumley, Deputy Hanger
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Jalopy Joe -------- VS -------- Handsome Harry

7;~-].({::~;::::;-.~~·//:~~..:~-:-·:~::;:: .>: :i~·::::-7;~~Z~7~'-i;:':::1 .--.-.- ..- ..------ ..
:~:l NEWRULESANDREGULATIONSl~:':ll \.\Y E -r E -: ~VE}\V E J~
'f'\' A 1946 revi sed pamphlet on ::::=-J ( J \ / ~.:; \,\ / f') ~J 0 Jl\j~.:;
<::::the Rules and Regulations for (::::' '-::J 'j -,...J j 'j '-..---j / F\ ...J

:.J)l~~!i~~~~~a 8~~a~~ ~~~i~a~~e~ff [J:f; Y J E ~yS CJj\j U .~jJ F 0 J\j'vJ

I;:~·~:.ord~~i~~u~:~ning directs that it:ll . Harriett Weaver, former, recrea-
?:-:each park be provided wi th the I;:::: tlO~ l:o.der ~t. :i9 ~Qsi!l who vlill

1:·/:;ew i s sue , and that all previ- l'):~~?e ,~d~n us El6EUl1 : s amodp~rk, .•.sa::e
:,:OUS issue s be returned to Sac- (':'; po s: tfon) thi s year, use 0 bo i.Jh i.Jhe

\

.::: r-amento , ::::~ake non pen arid the wri t ton wo rd
/;'='\ T~e revised pamphlet shows .. ~o ~i va. us the women's angle on
c>:the Lnc r-eaac d rates for use of';Y wha't the wel:f--dressed park r-ange r
/.)l~~ectrici ty and gas by park iL',=,: should wear.
/:;~111pers. j:>':: In sho r-t , she says:

Lj;~::~;~:{.2~~~:{Z~;'/i.·~~:;::::~~'::~:.:~;:t:·i~.:~~:~;:~J)<:i';::<::;~~".;:bo f~~O~~:~~~t t~h;~~o ~lt~f~1np:~~i~
expect to soo co r-tru n distinguish-
ing tJ::lings in a ranger of any kind
and are disappointed if it isn't
there.

tiThe National Parks are smart
enough to provide the color D..nd
appearance tradition has given to
a park man,

IITho Stetson is one Lmoo r-t an t
symbol of tihrrt tradi tion. - It
would be nico to keep the distin-
guished appoarance of the service ••
or ar-c we going back to the custo-
dian stago agnin~ ••• Only the opin-
ion of 0. woman, but one who'has be-
en in just the position to hear a
lot of opinion expressed. II .

So there you ar o, men. Now you
I know what one woman thinks.
5.

BIG SUR WILLNlARK INDIA.l\~ROCK

A land ~ark of the Pfeiffer Big
Sur State Park, horetofore not no-
ted on information pamphlots as a
point of interest, is "I:t:ldian Rock"
on tho Big Sur River at the South I
campground road entrance. I

On thi s rock are three mortur-
liko deprossions where acorns and
grains were ground, up by Indians !
who lived in the area prior to the I
entry of white men. t

It is proposed -to mark the area
as it has visitor-interest possi-
bilities, and lis easy to locate
and inspect vvithout damage to the
pD..rk.



_j(J~OW YO(JR
HISTORIC
LANDMAR~S

The reg'istration and marking of historic Landmar'k s of California,
begun in 1931, has resulted today in the registration of 3~6 such
si tDS by the Department of Natural Resources.

"Since the inauguration of the p r-og r-am, the Historic Landmar'k Appro-
val Committee of the California
StateChmnber of Commercehas
been passing on all applications LOOK WHO'S HERE1·
for registration to determino the
suitability and authonticity of
such landmarks from a historic
st andpoLnt ,

Applications for registration
must bo made on fonns suppliod
throug..~ tho State Ch ambc r- of Com-
morce, 350 Bush Streot, S~~ FrM-
cisco. The forms are returned to
the chnmb~r and arc passed upon
by each member of the approval
committee. .

After approval, the applicatio
with the supporting data and appr
val signatures is sent to t~e De-
partment of Natural Resources
where it is duly regi ste red., ,

Upon being officially regis- certain public-spirited groups such
tcred as a historic landmark,' the as the Native S9nS, Native Daugh-
Department of Natural Resources ' ters, Daughters of the American
notifies the State Highway Divis- ,Revolution, etc. In a f'ew Lns t.an-. .
ion so that proper directional si-ces some monuments have been erect-
gns leading to the historic site ed by counties using county f'un ds.,
can be erected. These signs are To better acquaint Park personnel
furnished by the northern or so- with these historic Landmar'ks , PN
uthern automobile cIub.a, depend- & V in the next issue begins a ser-
ing, of course, in whose terri- ies.of summaries on the historical.
tory they are Loc at ed.; landmarks of the State of Califor-

The erection of such direction in a.al mark~rs are contingent upon a
plaque being erected at the actu-
al s1 tee Until such a plaque or
monument is erected, it is deemed
useless to direct travel to such
si t es,

The monument, or plaque 'to be
erected in. such registered sites
is not a function of any State
departmen t. Heretofore all such
monuments or plaques have been
erected by and at the expense of

Under nows items of special inter-
est, Rangor Eugene Velzy says:

"Born, to Jack and Stella Prudek
a baby daughter, weight 7 pounds
1 ounce, Wednesda:l morn-« C"

ing, April 10, (~arly, ~~
darned ear-Ly , Jack says). 0.0
Named Jacqu~line. Jack rY
is busting hiS&t~buttons off. ~
PS--13 ne w-,
born kittens
in as so rte d lC-::::=~==---=-==-=--==-----
colors t'o r- sale cheap. 11

xas. .ALLARDRETl)Rl\TSTO GROVE

Mrs. Louise B. Allard of Willows,
Gl,enn County, will return to Rich-
8.rdson Grove Stat~ Park on June 1
as th~ park recreation leader for
the sunmer season.

Mrs. Allard 17ill. be assI sted
ably by her trJin ocn o now attending
.SaCr2I:1entoCollege.

i.



'JEEPERSl NOW JEEPSi
It was ~ new pretty little civi-

lian jeep, resting, there 00 proud-
ly wh.l Lo its O\";],11erpicnicked at A
tistt s Point in Mt. Diablo State
Park. '

And those green, rolling hills
nearby beckoned--no rough roads,
no turns--just grassy grean slopes
and so the jeep picked up its dri-
ver and aYJay they wont for a romp
over the hills arid meadows ,

At this point Ranger Chaffoo ap
pearod to Vlatch the incongruous'D rc5'-,

''''~~~~': !C\.~-: /. :. ./""""'" ~
1'/"\ •.•.,

i =: \1 ~;tai\6: / ''--~J;~/ \ ~)~I\
/ ~"~~
sight of the war-time roughrider
turned sissy. on tho 80ft groen hil
of California.

He groaned,.IlFirst motorcycles' ,
that refuse to stay on the roads ••
now JEEPS111

When tho wayward mi dget returned
Chaffee asked its driver if he had
a good time, and firml:>,-recommend-
ed it bo the last of such good ti-
mes in State parks.

RANGER FAIRON WRONG END

F'r-ank Fair, deputy ranger at'San
Juan Bautista Historical Monument,
was on the wrong end of the punch
recently when he r-e que stod a tran-
atorrt , who was molesting plants at
the mission to move on.

The molestor knocked Fair down
and severely bruised his hip.
Fai r had him arrested and in court
the man was fined $150.00 or scn-.
tonced to servo 75 days in jail.

The would-be plant collector is
thinking it over in the county
bas ta Lc ,

We aro as big as the things
that annoy us.

ASSURED T, iLE
The Department of tho Interior

in Washington Vlas looking up titles
in Kon tucky , rvi th the I de a of S'O-.
curine; a site for a National Monu-
ment. The favored site +ooked
good but the title was guaranteed
only as far back as 1~03.

That would satisfy most of us
but' the Gover~~ent is very particu-
lar, so the de-
p ar-tmen t deman-
ded that the ~ ( ~ti tIe be traced 0..' r ;\\"{\, 4
back',to its so- <tJu'\....."--f!/ c.o~~~~\
urce, regard- \~[( , ..
less. ./)v \6

In due course ~>~the explanation ~=-~~~
arrived, ,signed
by the at torney for the owners of
the land:

"Please be advised that the Gov-
ernment of the United States ac-
quired the laDd to which your in-
quiry applie s by the purchase of
the Terri tory of Louisiana from
the government of France in the
year 1803. That government acquir-
od~title by conquest from the gov-
ernment of Spain, which government
acquired, title by discovery of one
Christopher Columbus, traveler and
expLoj-e r-, a resident of Genoa, It-
aly, who by agreoQent concerning the
acquisition of title to any lands
discovered, traveled and explored
under. the sponsorship and patron-
age of Her Majesty, the Queon ofSpain. .

liTho Queen of Spain had verified
her arrangoments and' received the
Sanction of' the Pope, a resident of
Rome, ~ta1y, and ex-officio repre-
sentative ro1dvice regent of Jesus
Christ, son 2nd heir apparent of
God. God made Louisiana. I trust
this complies with your request.1I

Kentucky got the monument.

FIRST THEATRE PRODUCTIONS
"Under the Gaslightll closed its

run at the First Theatre Historical
Monument in Monterey on April 6 to
mark the end·of the 40th production
and the 6S1st performance since theI opening in June, 1937.

7.



CALIFORNYJ
HERE I AMi

Blizzards back ,in York State,
Sing thei r fro sty tune
Here the sun a-shininl
Air as warrn as June.
Snow in Pennsylvany
Zero times down east ,
Here the flowers hloomin
A fellerts eye to feast~
Shiverinf in Kansas
The hull bla~e country froze
Here the birds a-singin'
Girls in Summer clothes'-
Its everyone his own way
The place hetd like to ~e
But give me Californy
It1s good enough for,me.

Daisy V. Barbour

CORRECTION IN PARK ACHEAGE
Last month we listed the acreag

for the new Samuel P. Taylor
State Pad:' in Marin County at
1300 acres.While the park has not,yet been
fully surveyed, the acreage is
app r-oxLmat eLy 2500 acres.

WEOTT HONORS WAR DEAD
Earl Hanson reports th?,t the

community of Weott, Humboldt Co-
unty recently raised $103,00 as
a contribution to the National
Tribute Grove of Redwoods.

The contribution commemorates
Pfc~ Benjamin E. Dash:tel:}.ofWe-
ott, only man of that community
to die in the recent war.

"Stand'Dack of your lovor~ falea
woman," shout(jd.the Scotsman who
found his' wtfe in' tho arnsof" an~
other man, "11m going to shoot th
both of you.1I

8.

HILL FOUNTAIN 1 BIG BASIN
We'recentlY published the And-

rew P. Hill Memorial Fountain as
having been in Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park. The fountain was 9.is-
man tIed at Big Basin, and will be
erected again in the same park.

ARTHUR SILL IN HOSPITAL
Word from Mrs. Pearl Sill at

the Stevenson House Hi storical Mon-
ument in Moriterey, informs us that
her husband~ Arthur, ,was operated
on Saturday, April 13, cmd is gett-
ing along nicely now.

EDITORIAL NOTES
Contributions from the

field for N9wS & Views thi,s
month were not as numerous as
we expe cted,

We hope for a better show-
ing in May.

Thanks goes to Rosalind
Clary for the art work in
this issue.

BLACK BART RIDES AGAIN
lIBlack Bart", a drama of the

famous early~day California stage
coach b andd,t , is cur-rorrt'Ly featu-
red at the First Theatre Histori-
cal Monument in Monterey.

'Melcena'Burns Denny of San Die-
go, author, appeared at the pe~
formanco Friday ntght, April 12,
and was presented v'lith D. lar e bas-

"ket of calendu'l as , ¥.'P~

J1Jr-~._l/,"'-,'_mt I

//,{
/



IDlvicion.o:£---·-·'
~~hes & Par~8 .J rlf~J~ &

It would appear, according to the personnel roster pubLf she d in
the March issue of PN & V, that several 9mployees had suffered un

warrented domotions, and some pro-
----------------- ..---. motions.

MOUNT DIABLO PL.b,NE CR.b5H We"has ton to correct this infor-
m~tion, as well as add a few bits
of new info on poroonnol additions
and change s.

Jack Dyson, at tho Dy~ryille "
Headquartors, is a doputy rQUger,
not an assistnnt; and R.L.Banfill,
listod as a doputy rangor at Dyor-
ville," actually is an assistant
ranger, QUd statio~ed at tho Bur-
lingto~ Campground in tho Humbold~
Redwood State Parlt. .

B.~JI. TrJight of Van DammeBeach,
is en assistant ranger, n9t a chief
ranger. Now VIehave the northern
district st r-ai.ght ened out ,

Dorm in Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park we reported C.O.Grannis as a
skilled laborer. Actually he is a
carDenter and a very fine drafts-
man: •• being responsiblo for an ex-
.collent map of Big Sur which vIill

I •

An ar-my [urplano, carrying two
officer~, crashed at 11:20 A.M,.
April 8, at the foot of Ransome
Point in Mt, Diabl.o State Park.

The poirit is at an elevation of
3000 feet, and, is due north of
the summit at about a mile dis-
tance by trail.

The plane was located by air
at 4 P.M. the s~n$ ~ay and the
bodies of the two officers were I'
covered at 4:30 A~M. the next day.

Park employees, headed by Chie
Ranger Jess Chaffee, assisted in
the search, and utili zed the air-
plane beacon at the, summit as a
spotlight to dircct tho party ro--
covering the bodies.. ,

Chaffee roports this crash to b
tho first ro cor dcd on Mt. DtabLo,

1.



PERSONNELCHAl\iGESCONTINUED:

be' ·of great aid to tourists this
summer.

Harol~ Pesch has been transfer-
red from Will Rogers State Park to
Big Sur. .

And last, but far from least--wo
welcome home two more fighting mon
who rejoined tho division kpril 1.
They are Jack Lemley, r~turning as
a dcput y r .ange r- ~t Will Roger$ .
State Park, and Fronk L. Davies,
also a deputy, at Will Rogers.

BIG SUR COTTAGESAJlli READY

A communication from Bill Ray-
mond, Big Sur Concessionaire, as-
sures us that, although no lodge
facilities will be available to
visitors this year, the cottages >

are set up and' ready for occupancy
In addition, the housekeeping

uni ts at Weylond Camp will be rea-
dy for OCCUpc:U1cyon or about Apri+
15 and meals may be obtained at
several restaurants near the p~rk.

HANSON IN THE SPRING
Exce~pt from Ranger Earl Hansod

April 6th weekly report from Dyer-
Vill~O~. \\ /~<, 1// "I like my

O vacation in
--- ~ the Spring,
~/ \ ,-....... /? because it

f \ ' ~ ~vO~~Oo?' is then mos
/ ~ '« : lovely f'Lo-«

we r s are tn
bloom, gen-.o <Co t.Le zephyrs

')1 c ar-e aas swe e
)'/ JB sunbe ams a

'-- \IJ~./ \\~f.o shining dou
~ \\....,> the wander-

'-- "~\J) lust is
strongest, not so many persons are
foolish or lucky enough, poi~on 0
iamost PQt~nt, and it's the best
cure for Spring fey.er I know. I
start todaylll

(~

01_D (---,,-~,~1-. ,'/(/

PIP~~
~ (

~j
Old pipe, do you remember ali
The time s weJ ve had together,
And hovr weIve always Gullied out
In every kind of weather~

Do you remember 'vJay back when
I dropped you on tho trail,
And spent the be st of half a daJT
To find you in the shalo?
The time you foIl deep j~ a stream,
And slipped from gropinl hands,
I followod down the rocky bank
To find you on the sands'?

Do you remember mornings cool,
Shadows heo..ling hillside scc.rs;
Smell of smoke at evening -
The silence of the stars'?
The mountain meadows white with

frost, .
'TIhe spring where robins neat,
The shining stretches of the lake,
Arid cloud-banks in the west?

Do you remembor silent pools
Whore lay the wily trout,'
:Andhow we talke d about the thing
Each time we got one out? .
po you remember nights on ~ard,
And rests bc twe en the drills
Do you remember heavy packs,
And outposts in the hills?

Wet ve known them all: the April
rains,
And leaves in late September;
Smell of sunshine on tho grass
Old pipe, dQ YQu fem9mber?

. .C. J. Car:!.
Dept. of Agriculture
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SPRING- CONFERENCE

A BUSY COMMISSION

ern California areas. He also in- ,
tends visi ting a number of addi tion-

On April 1$ and 19, .u properties which are under ae-
the annual Spring Dis- qUisition consideration by the Div-
trict Superintendent!,s ision.

conference will be held in Sacra- Commissioner Waldner has only re-
mento, at which time final arrange cently been relensed from Army se~
men ts will be discussed for the vice and will no doubt be just as
park activities of the coming sea- active as the other member-s of the
son. Summer is in the offing and. Comminsion when he han readjusted
will no doubt usher in the great-,his personal affairs.
est park activities season that
this Division has ever experienced NEW FEDERAL REGULATIONS

In order to provide maximum fa-
cilities for the vacation-seeking
public, the follovving parks, which
have been closed throughout the
duration, either have been or will
be reopened tor the coming season:
Ca.at Le Crags, Tn-h.oeHatchery Camp
Ground, ~nd Bliss-Rubicon State .
Parks.

The members of our State Parl~ ,
Commission devote a very consider-
ablo amount of time to the activ-
itie9 of the Division aside from ,EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
mere attendance at Commission meet
ings. Chairman Know'land has, du r-- All field personnel expense ac-,
ing the past months, called a ser- counts must be sent by the employee
ies of meetings in various p~rts to the District Superintendent w~o,
of the State to discuss the coming in turn, must initial sarnebefore
Centennial celebrations. r~lr.Know it is sent to the central office.
lond is Chairm[~ of, the Centennial All engineoring personnel opo~
Celebrations Committee ot the Stateating under Colonel Kelton will sub-
Ch~nber of Commerce. it their expeDse accounts to Col-

Commissioner Carrillo has spok..•onel Kolton who will initial them for
en at several locations in South- final approval.
er California upon the activitie;;
of the Division end is championing EW PARK FOLDER
the preservation of the Redwoods.

Commissioner Dockweiler is very
active in the Los Angeles ar-e a in
adv2J1cing preservation of our
State historical monuments.

Commissioner Kasch is at presen
on till extensive inspection tour
of the DivisionIs central ~1d sout

The new Federal regulations re-
stricting the use of construction
materials is seriously effecting
our postwar develbpment and'con-
struction program. However, all the
park st r-uctiur-e s which, wer-estarted
previous to March 261 1946, will be
carried to completion.

Our construction and development
program will be r-evamped and limi ted
to such projects which do ~ot re-
qUire critical materials as listed
by the Federal authori ties.

Tho new park folder is r'ccoi ving
nany favorarrle comments and requests
for sarneare being received from
Chambors of Commerce and travel or-
zanaz.atn cne throughout tho ontire
ni ted States.

(Continued next page)



CON,MENTS BY T IE CHIEFJ
CONTiNUED FROM PRECEDING PAGE

I

NOTICE TO RETu1ti~EDVETERili~S
Any of tho returnod veterans

who wi sh to have the photostatic
copy of thoir discharge, (submiss-
ion of which was required by the
Personnel Board) may have same re~
turned to them on application dir-
ect to the State Personnel Board, .
1015 L Street, Sacramento 14, Cal-
ifornia.
CONCESSIONS

The Lodge and other concession
services of Big Basin are alreadY
in operation, cabins are aVaila91e
at Big Sur and Richard.son Grove
facilities will be opened May 1.
,PERSONNEL REPORT

I have just contacted the State
Personnel B08,rd in order to find
out whon action may be expocted on
the r-e que sted increase in salario s
for tho fiold crnpf.oyc ee which was
submitted to tho Personnel Dcpart-
men t last October. I was informed
that recownendation 9Y the person-
nel staff will be made to the Per-
sonnel Board in June. I then
asked whether the increases that
I hope will be granted at that
time will be retroactive to Octob-
er and was informed that since the
request WaS in for such a long
period of time that it was likely
that such a retroactive arrange-.
ment would be forthcoming, same
having been offici~lly requested.

A. E. Henning

~~~~~~~I~tiia~tiif~~!l!'i~:~'[
By L.L. Moore

It is especially beautiful hero
nOVI. Tho. surrounding hills, az-o
green, and flowering fruit orchards
nearby add a touch of color. Many
small planes frOm the airport ac~
ross tho ravine, dart around over
the park like giant d~agon flies.

Wildflowers and bla9~gerry vines
are starting to bloom. ~arks are
plentiful--and musical •••and cotton
tail rabbi ts frisk about.

There is one group of three girls
wi th ve r:rshort shortsand ve ry
scant bras (they call them bathing
suits), who come hero every few
days to. $tretch out in the sand by
the pier whe r-e we rangers are often
on du ty ••• and must be alert as to
what goes on.

The girls lie flat on their sto-.
machs and then unhook their bras
to allow an even tan on their backs.
This interests many visi tors--and
rangers.

One of our group,
Who shall be name-
less, suggests that
if a talented pea-
shooter could hit
one of tho rear ele-
vations, the girl
might turn over in
a hur-ry,

The odds are again-
st it, and of course, as r~gers" ,
we are not eligible--but if anyone
knows. of a good pea-shooter ••••••••

Spring is really present at Sea-
cliff. More?Dd more of the lovely
ones in scant bathing attire are

'I seen each day.~ (1\111 LITTLE Our big,' genial Tom Butler had a~~1~~r~. \ 9,\, BEAVE R big thrill recently when one of the. slickest creatures in the most form

I 1/')
11' fitting, sloek, black sut!, came~p~ : '( rr-x from the ocean begging for at terrt lon ,

)E >. ~) "if Tom was startled, and shy, and
( ~ (? started for the safoty of tho pier.

His admirer. f oLLcwo d, begging wi th
soft eyos aDd gentlo movements for
him to stay.

Beiievo it or not-it was
.c:::-' -~C~ seal, and it.waddled up to

~ vv_~ stood high on its flippors
1-I0J:!VM~iSJusr o~£ DAM ArTER A_t-IO_i1_HE_R.. ged for food.

4.

a sInall
Tom,
and beg-



POl{TOLA 0TAT~ .PAhK--We have 30
temporary camp sites with table
and stove setups, and about the
same number of picnic sites ready
for this sUDuner's use.

The access road is not in good
condition, being very narrow, but
we expect good crowds.

T~e fishing season, which begins
here on lV1ay 27th,.tas every indica-
cation of being very good, due to
a late run of ste~lhead trout.
This being the first season it has
been gene~ally known that the stre-
ams will be open, a great number of

ai fishermen have come in to inquire
d . 'an lnspect the park.

Many clubs and Boy bcout troops
have indicated a desire to come to
the purk during the Summer.

J
From all indications, we are due

Frederick Law Ulmsted, who has for a very dangerous fire season, as
been conducting a survey of lands th~ ground cover Bnd brush areas
under consideration for acquisi ti.o ure very dry aLr eady ,
by the State Park Cornaission, has Ijust been released from the Al ta l-<IC.tiAHDi.:>uNGliLJV..t£ dl'A'l'li; PAHK--The
Bates hospi tal in Be r-ke.Ley where cone e ssi.ori employees dormi tory is
he had been treated for a month nc ar Ly c omp Le t.ed and pa rti.aL'Ly oc-
following a severe fall in the c up led . 'I'h i s new dormi tory replaces
Butano Forest near Big Basin. the one destroyed by fire in 1943,

LViI'. Olmsted suffered shoulder and is being built aImo st entirely
and rib fractures and arm lacera- from lumber sulvaged from the old
tions. It will be necessary for CCC camp at Russiun Gulch.
him to convalesce for several weeks Sulvage work still boing on at
before his health will permit a the GulCh will produce enough lum-
continuance of the Butano survey. ber to build u second dormitory forthe park. Conversion of the present

State employees' dormitory into a
t.wo=f'nm iLy duplex will be completed
for summer occupancy.

HHos e of the kanc ho n w i Ll, be
presented a t the First 'I'heatr e
State ilistorical fuonument in Mon-
terey during the California Cen-
tennial celebrations in July.

This presentation will be a roy
alty play, and marks the first at-tempt by th e Denny -VJ at rou s mana ge- r-;;T:;;"h:-v-o-p-;:;-l-=o-;'"t--:i;-s::--"'l-J-;-i-:d;--i:-n--:-t~h-e~O:-:l;-d""'"----
ment at such a large production. C:::strohancho in Monterey County
Special direction will be necessar and th.:=;sr ov., of the "Rose" stili
especially for the daDcing in the is tenderly cored for in the cem-
fiesta scenes of the play: etary of Mission San Juan •.

AIR

------------------------
It can truly be said the air

aRe has come to State parks.
Ranger Jack Fleckenstein of Do-

heny State Beach reports that a
Piper Cub plane made a landing on
the beach and he issued Campsite
rental No. B18884 to the owner-
flyer so that he could park his
flivver at the beach overnight.

RO SE O}l''rH.e; hANCHO \J ILL
Eli: PhESENrl'ED IN J-ULY .tl..'1'
FIRSrI'Ui.J.!;Arl'hl£lV10NUl'vLg\Jrr

REPORTS t-ROM THE PARKS

Bill: "Whut about the dollClr you
owe me?"

Tom: "It's your birthday on Friduy.
I'll bring it to you with my
congratulations."

Bill: "You just bring thE::monGY und
I'11 ccngra t.uLa t.emyself .•"

7.



Nust month will see the opening
of the 1946 nature guide und re-
cre8tion program at Big Basin,
Pfeiffer Big Sur, and Richardson
Grove state parks.

Personnel scheduled for the
Big Hasin prog~am include Don C.
Me~dows, of Long Beach, as the
nature guido, and Miss Harriett
Weaver, of Big Sur, as the recrea-
tion leader. Mr. Meadows is a
teacher of biology in the Long
BeBch school system, has written
numerous nrticles and lectured on
nature work, and before the war he
headed a biological survey of the
Channel Islands for the Los Angele
Museum. He has made many fiold
trips of long duration ~nd is re-
garded as u good outdoorsman.

Miss ~eaver needs no introduc-
tion to park porsonnel, because of
the good work she has done in the
past.

At Big Sur, Deputy ~3nger James
Blee, transferred from La ~urisima
State Historical Monument, will
serve as the nature guide und di-
rect the general recreational pro-
gram. Th~ reorention leuder will
be John Johnston, a teacher from
Whittier, California, who has had
experience; in summe.r camp recrea-
tion programs.

'The na ture guide for Hichardson
Grove has not been definitely se-
lected 8S yet, and the recreation
leader will be ~rs. Louise Allard,
of WillOWS, who successfully dir-
e0ted the progr am at th (3 pa rk 1:18t l-:---.,...---~~;-::----:--:--:;:-::-:::-:::---=-:::-c::7"::;:-;;-:-jectors slide projectors, portable

beaded ~icture screens, color slides?
song slides--and six eduoational
motion pictures will arrive each
week from the University of Cnlif-
ornia Visual ~ducution Library.

RECREATION AND NATURE
PROGRAMS WILL OPEN IN
THREE PARKS IN JUNE

yeo.r.
In addition, we now are attempt

ing to employ 3 traveling nature
guide to experiment with n program
in four Sta t8 part:s--Cuyamncn Ran ...
cho, Armstrong Grove, Colnverus
Big Trees and Doheny Bench. This
m~n would spAnd about ten duys
each in three of the parks ond
appr-ox lruat.e Ly two months at Cuyo-
ma c a Ran c ho ,

Big Bosin, Pfeiff~r Big Sur,
and Richordson Grove each will be
supplied with motion pioture pro-

TEXANS WANT ROit\DSIDE PARKS
The Cox Family, of 315 East

25th Street, Houston, Texas,
can be classified as a civic-
minded clun.

hecently Governor Warren
r8ceived n postcard from them
which included the following
poem:
We have traveled many fine

highways
And historical markers we've

read', .But the one that we look for-
wDrd to

Is "Roadside Pork Ahead".
Where travelers can rest und

relax
Have a picnic, be happy and

guy,
And view our Wonderful coun-

tryside
In the good old Am.erican way.
A shady nook and a pluce to

cook
Without much cost can be mode,
Will win ~ternal gratitude
Uf th8 truv~ling parade.
So in your post-war planning
Please do everything you oan
To "Build ~l par-k by the side

of the road
And bel friend of man."

The card wus mim~ograph8d
endlppdrcntly the Cox fumi;Ly
has SGnt copies of it to ell
st.. t es ,

-
.,;.",.,., ""1""" I ,I" ,II, t,. "" ""1 .t'" """" ,j",

MOV~ TO NEW O~'FICE
The Sacramento office of the Div-

ision of Beaches & Parks will move
to a new location on May 28. After
that date the addre~s is 1211-16thill.

8.



RIS'l'OhICAL1ANDMilliKS .Continued) Heading, says that this was her
father's second visit to Coloma,
and that Mar ch , 1848 is the correct
da t.e , ] .

The bar was long known as Read-
ing's Bar, but the name, like the
pioneer, has passed away, and is n?w
only remembered by a few of the old
settlers. It was originally about

-300 feet long and 50 feet wide, but
is now all filled in.

Major Reading's son, Hobert L.
Reading (now deceased) stated that
150 Indians and squaws were employ-
ed in digging out the gold and took
out as high as 52 ounces a day.

Says a writer in the San ~~an-
cisco Chronicle, May 13, 1887:

"I have sat by the hour and hear
lVlajor Heading relate his early ex-
periences from the time he and
iVlajorBidwell were clerks for John
A. Sutter until a few months before
his death; how he and his Indians
had taken out gold by the bucketful
about Horsetown; how he would pour
the dust into the scales of the pa-
ckers to balance in weight the ar-
ticles he purchased from them."

On a flat adjoining the bar was
the camp of horsetown, which be-
came the center of this mining dis-
trict, and was originally known as
the Clear Creek Diggings. The min-
ing done by heading and Moon was a-
bout all the mining done on Clear
Greek previous to the imraigra0ion

READING'S l::3Jili, Shasta County of 1849, which came in on the Lassen
NUiVIJ:3.2;R- 32. Trail from Uregon. The flat upon

Pierson Barton Reacting arrived which Horsetown was situated is high
at Sutter's Fort on Nov8mber 10, up Clear Creek as wagons could be
1843, and in December, 1844~securcd conveniently taken at that time, and
the northermost iViexicanLand Crant there in the latter part of Septem-
in California, comprising more than ber, 1849 the first explorers of
26 000 acrcs extending along the Clear Creek and the adjoining digg-
Sa~ramGnto River from Salt CreGk to ings by common consent, pitched t.heL
the mouth of Cottonwood Cruek. tents.

When Marshall made the gold dis- At cne time during the month of
covery at Coloma, January 24, 1848, October 1849, there were three or
Major Reading was among the first 'f6ur hundred men at and about the
to visit the scene. Noting the Clear Creek Diggings. The most of
soil was the same, he and hi s In- them were from 'vvestern States and
dians washed out the first gold on knew nothing about mining. Most of
a bar at the mouth of the canyon the miners commen~ed mining a hap-
to Clear Creek. (Bancroft puts the hazard way, with a shovel, pick, and
date of the discovery between March pan, on bars on Clear Creek between
and December, 1848. Major Iteading Reading's Bar and Muletown Bar,
was at Coloma with Sutter in April, others mined in the dry gulches with
1848, but his daughter, Miss Alice knife and spoon, in the crevices and

(Continued next page)

building the Pardee Dam for the
cities of the East Bar, secured
gravel from Lancha Plana, i~ was
found so rich in gold that dredger
were installed and run most pro-
fitably. Independent operators ar
conducting mining activities in th
section now; but no permanent buil
ing has resulted.

-000-

DRYTOWN, Amador County.
NU1V.LtHI:R- 31

Drytown is the oldest town in
the county and the first in which
gold was found. As eurly as the
Spring of '48 a motley popUlation
of Mexicans, Indians, and Anglo-
Saxons were working the rich
gulches. The early history is the
usual one of ~lOO-a-day panning,
rough cabins, scurvy, a disastrous
fire, horse-thieving, murders,
and hangings at such picturesque
named places as Hottlesnake Gulch,
Murderer's Gulch, Mild Gulch,
Forest Home, Arkansas Creek, Horse
Creek, Willow Springs, and Y~nkee
Hill. Mrs. Macklin's home, ln
which there is still a rdsident,..
cams around the horn.

-000-
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HIS'rOltIC.t\.LLAi'JDlVlhHKS (Continued)

dry gulches where the gold was
coarse. A portion of the miners
did we.ll , rooking from an ounce to
~100 a day, but the most of them
were prospecting •

..The name "One llorsetown" was gi
ven to the camp in 1851, because
of a prospector coming into camp
with one pack horse. He settled
there and built a hotel.

But it was not al.ways a "One
Horsetown". It once boasted of
about 1000 inhabitants, hotels,
several stores, butcher shop
blacksmith shops, bakery, Catholic
church, Ten pin Alley, Football
alley, Handball all~y, about 14
saloons, and a newspaper "The
Northern Argus", established in
1857 by Thomas Hatt, who published
it for three years. (The hotels
were the Spencer hotel and the
Union Hotel.)

Duffy's ditch dug by miners
brought first water into Horsetown
about 1853. On February 25, 1856,
the great Clear Creek ditch was
completed and water for the first
time turned in upon the diggings
in Horsetown. The water h~d been
used below llorsetown, but never be
fore in the town and, of course
there was great rejoicing which'
was short lived as the ditch gave
away and caused a delay.

Horsetown was destroyed by fire
in 1868.

The Shasta Courier of NovembGr
26, 1853 states:

lilt may not be uninteresting to
those unacquainted with the fact
for us to state that Major Heading
was tho first white inhabitant of
this county and vlJashedout the fir
st gold in a cref;k near nor setown ,
ever taken north of El Dorado
County. II

The site of uorsE::town is now
all dredged out, and there is
nothing there.

-000-
CALIF'OHNlf:\.NillVIES AND lVll2JU'J INGS
AGUA CALIBNrr~
LAS VJ~GAS
AHROYO 8~CO
TIA JUA1~A
LO S AJ'JGEL}!;S

"Hot vJater.1I

"The Plans"
"Dry Creek."
"Aunt Jane."
"Th e Angels."

OLD

PIPE

Old pipe, do you :i~eITler!lber'ail
the times we've had together,
And how you've always smoked us
out
In every kind of weather?
Do you remember 'way back when
You were dropped on the trail
and we hoped you'd stay there
But were found in the shale?
The time you fell deep in the

stream
Again we felt relief
But alas you were on the beam
you appeared against our belief.

~~o~o~sr;~~m~:Idm~~~i~rl~~~~~
scars

And even in the evening the stars
The mountain meadows white with

frost
The spring where robins nest
The shining stretches of the'lake
And Your cloud-banks in the west ,
Also North, South, and east you

do your best.
Do you remember silent pools
Where lay the wily trout
And how the odor from you outdid

it
Each time we got one out?
Do you remember nights on guard,
And rests between the drills-
Do you remember heavy packs,
and outposts in the hills?
We've known them all! the April

rains,
And leaves in late September;
Smell of you instead of sunshine
on the grsss
Old pipe, DO 'vvb h~MD1\l1BEH YOU.

10.
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RR~bfR ~ ~PPR~~f F~Rt~r b Rff l ~~ t~R m
STIFF 8R'lM I-1AT IS
GIVEN /\PPROVAL BY
75% OF FIELD FORCE

--------The new uniform of the State
Park System apparently will con-
sist of a forest green combinatio
of short combat jacket and trou-
sers, with a green shirt, black
tie, black shoes, the stiff-brim
Stetson hat--and the new golden
bear shoulder patch.

This is the concensus of opin-
ions expressed in 48 of the 66
ballots issued to men in the 51el
who will wear the uniform. Un-
heard from at publication time wa
the report of voting in the South
ern District.

It must be stressed that this
is not an official announcement
of the na ture of the n ew uniform,
but rather a report on the voting
by men in the field.

Voting was as follows; Hat--
stiffbrim, 36; soft brim, 11;
tie--black, 35; green, 8; tan, 4;
shirt--green, 25; khaki, 15;
grey, 3; jacket--green combat, 36;
leather, 5; pants--trousers, 40;
breeches, 7; color trousers--
green, 38; grey, 7; blouse in
addition to jacket--yes, 19; no,
23; shoulder insignia--new, 34;
old, 10; footwear--shoes, 37;
boots, 9; color of footwear--black
39; tan, 7.

Under "coIDIi1ents"on the ballot,
nine men stated that the use of
boots or shoes, and trousers or
breeches, should be optional de-
pending upon the type of park and
eight asked that the present grey
uniform be maintained.

ARTHUR PARVIN of Big Basin Red-
woodS State Park, in voting for
changes in the ranger uniform, com-
mented;

ItIwould like to know who the
ranger was who posed for the sketch.'

Our model was none other than
General Eisenhower--traced from
the pages of Time magazine, with a
stiff-brim Stetson added to com-
plete the proposed park uniform.

The official announcement of the
adoption of a new uniform will be
announced by the Chief as soon as



(Continued from page 1)

Forest Appraisal Completed
}:i'OH..i',;b'l' Jilli:AS,TIMBi!.:H. VOLUMES .Al\m

V~G£:rrArl'IOi\J 'l'YP~6 IN CALIJ:i'OhNIA is,
the title of a recent release of
the California Forest and Range
Experiment Station at Berkeley,
California. Authored by A. 1£.
W~islander and Herbert A. Jensen,
this is the most nearly complete
estimate of the total volume of
timber of all types in this State,
being one phase of the National
Forestry Appraisal undertaken by
the United States For-est Service.

It is hoped some of the infor-
mation contained in the appraisal
report can be summarized for pub-
lication in Park News and Views at
a later date. For the present WB
quote only from the "Acknowledge-
ments" :

"From the State Division of Be-
aches and ParkS: E.P. French,
who provided redwood cruises
and factors for converting all
redwood cruises to a common
standard; and ~arl Hanson, who
assisted in the redwood volume
and site compilations."
This amounts to national recog-

nition, as an authority on redwood
timoer v o.Lu.nes , of our own Percy
Er-ench , by the United States For-
est Service, since they converted
all other known cruises of the
northern redwood area to corres-
pond with those made by French
throughout his life.

returns are complete--probably in
a special. issue o~ News & Views.

Followlng are some of the com-
ments attached to the ballots:
Central District--Present uniform
makes the California Park Service
distinctive from the general run
forestry, national parks, county'
parks, etc •••.•• the leather jacket
should be optional for cold weathe
and night work, such as in the Big
way Patrol and Fish & Game .....per
sonnel should determine whether
they want breeches or trousers;
different locations require this
option. There are no rattlesnakes
on the beach fronts to guard again
st ~.

Northeast District--Believe the
khaki shirt should be adopted as
this shirt is available in most
any store, whereas the green shirt
will be difficult to obtain ••..••
wearing of boots and shoes should
be optional for'the individual.
A lot depends on the park and tne
type of duties for the wearing of
boots or shoes ••...........

Northern District--I would like
to see the 16 ounce all woo'l whip-
cord in dress uniform, and a green
cotton trousers, shirt, and jacket
for work wear ..••think we should
have a forest green uniform of our
own design and not a castoff from
the armed forces ....~what field
employees need is a good, washable, CALn.V.r~hn.0.BOOS'l'..c:;R
presentable fatigue outfit .... some Five-year old Linda Knight, eld-
cb j ect to the presen t uniform colo est daughter of Assistant Ranger and
because they say it shows dtrt mor' Mrs. John H. Knight of Calaveras Big
than would a green. Howeve~, the Trees State Park, is a one-little
uniform should not be worn for girl Chamber of Commerc e for the
rough work, and a park man should 3i erra park. Just before the Kn i gnt.s
not w~ar a dirty uniform whether were about to return to the park af-
the d i rt shows or not. The present tor Knight had completed his tour of
uniform is more distinctive than duty with the U.S. Navy, Linda was
any castoff combat army style. heard to say in her prayers:
Since it is impossible for men in "Goodbye God--we don't need you any-
outlying areas to have the present more •.we're going back totheriigTrees."
s~iff-b~im hat properfy blocked to South Central District---I sug-
fl~, I favor a change to a soft- gest a black belt and black hat-
brlmmed hat such as the "San Fran" band •••••thert3 is a time and place
model, which is a distinctive Cal- for both breeches and boots and
ifornia style.... .•..• trousers and shoes. '

2.



CELEBRATIONS OE' IN1'wEST TO US

The Bear Flag Raising Centennial
Celebration at Sonoma on June 14,
15 and 16. A centennial celebra-
tion of the raising of the American
Flag over our Custom House at Mon-
terey from July 4 to 7 inclusive.
Later on in the year there wi~l
also be the anniversary memorial
celebration of the Donner Party
tragedy, same to be held at our
Donner Monument.

THE BRONZE ANCHOR

On Sunday, April 28th, a cele-
bration under the auspices of the
Monterey Historic and Art Associa-

~ tion was held at the Old Custom
House incident to the unveiling of
an old bronze anchor. This anchor
was discovered approximately two
year ago a mile off of Seaside
Beach near Monterey. It was then
purchased by the city of Monterey
and it was through the efforts of
the Monterey Historic and Art As-
sociation that arrangements were
made placing it on the Custom House
grounds where it will repose as a

~«f".'-.'>·.'!i··T·'.\>'>;i·/! ..... .: • .

~~COMMENTS BY THE CHIEF

~ '\. \" ':"'i.,:'·>i·",,:·.:·..}:,·: .,..,,,,. , .•.. : .:.' ',,' . ..' ,. ,..':..... .,< ,::..::>i"..,.....""",,:'.:,\')>i""N,"": ,.,,:','" "·'/'j..ii)":'/":

j) IT'S HERE relic of early maritime days. No
If one, to date, has been able to iden-

The greatest state tify its age or its source.
park season in the hist- A poem inspired by the occasion

ory of parks is upon us_ Calaveras and penned by J. S. Moody tells the
State Park on May 11-12 had the ,story of this anchor and shows that
greatest weekend attendance in its its past is shrouded in mystery.
history. Big Basin State Park was
crowded to the hilt, with similiar
reports coming in from all the
other parks. With these conditions
existing in the early part of May;
June, and July and August are going
to put us to a most severe test.
Let's take it in stride.

." :.,- "" :: ::~::;.,'.'.:.\\:::;.:< .. ::: -. ':." ::. ::,»::. "
. "':"/.'>":'.':.>:.':::: :.... .. : '.' .-.. : --.'.'.'.'.'.'. " .

Men dredged this ancient anchor
from the bay,

A sentence from a history un-
known,

Old bronze memento of sQuare-
rigger day,

When in this town the flag of
Spain was flown.

The flukes corroded green from
years of brine

Stand taller than a tall man,
tip to tip,

But neither stock nor shank re-
veals a sign

Of origin or forge or name of
ship.

Links chaining to the past all
disappear,

And which, among the galleons
of Spain

Here foundered nameless in a
shrouded year

This muted bronze is voiceless
to explain.

l£XAiVIINl1.TIONDATES

We have just been notified by the
Personnel Board that a tentativ.e
schedule has been set up for the fol-
lOwing examinations. Open examin-'
ations for State Park Hanger, Grade 1
~ugust 10, 1946. Promotional exam-
ination for State Park Hanger Grade
2 and 3, August 10, 1946. District
Park Superintendent, November 23,1946.
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COMM,ENTS BY 7 HE CHIEF
CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING F'~,GE

NEW POSITIONS
At 0. meeting of tho state Person

nel Board on Friday, -May lOth, fi-
nal approval was given for tho crea
tion of a new position entitled
"Assistant District Park Superin ...
tendont". This position as the
name implies, will be a new positio
between that of Chief hanger Grade
3 and District Superintendent. It
will be filled through promotional
examinations and holders' of Ranger
Grade 3 ratings will be eligibleso

It will carry a corresponding
salary range. _As yet no t'und s has
been made avo.ilable for these po-
sitions, however same are being
requested in the 98th fiscal year
budget which, if approved, will
make funds available for these po-
sitions on July 1, 1946.

A. E. Henning, Chief

D;\ Y J S ;\f)Op-rS B;\gy
Bachelor Gene ~\:fDavis of Mt. Diab- ~~_10.State Park has _

a family now--wi th- '-(,
out sacrificing his \bachelorhood. He is
f'oster-father to a '
young fawn, discovered. \ .
when it was three days \
old, in the car of a
visitor leaving the "\
park. " ~Chief Hanger Jess ""'~
Chaffee reports the \ 11
hitch-hiking fawn was
found by Bill Reinhardt, who prac~
tically had to take it out of the
arms of the grief-stricken, would-
be foster mother. Chaffee prom-
ises more news soon on how Davis
takes to fatherhood.

TRJ\NSFEKS AND NEW
STATE PARK PERSONNEL

Inforroation from the field indi-
cates that since the April issue
of Park News & Views, five trans-
fers have occured, and eight new
employees have been added to the
division's personnel roster.

Heading the transfer list is the ~
moving of HAROLD PESCH from Will
Rogers State Park, where he served
as an assistant ranger, to Pfeiffer
Big Sur State Park, where ~esch is
now rated as chief ranger in charge
of the park. The former chief, W.
L. KJ£NYON, has been transferred to
Monterey and he will assist Super-
int~ndent Blaisdell in the South
Central District postwar construc-
tion program.

Other transfers include GORDON
KISHBAUGH, assistant ranger, from
Calaveras Big Trees State Park to
D. L. Bliss State Park, effective
May 18; GLBlJNJACKSON, deputy ran-
ger, from Seacliff Beac_h to Tahoe
Campground effective May 10; and~, , fANTON 'rRIGl£IhO,deputy ranger, rom
Calaveras Big Trees State Park to
Donner State Historical Monument,
effective May 12.

The following men received dur-
ation appointments as State Park
Ranger grade 1 (deputy ranger):
LBONAI-dJ 1:3.Pl:J:NllALE,Portola State
Park, effective May 1; lffiRBEhT
H~DICK~ Will Rogers State Park,
effecti~e May 1; FhI.t£DhICHOLTMAN,
Pfeiffer Big ~ur State Park,~ffect-
ive May 1; and ~RVVINNl. SINGLE,
Richardson Grove btate Park, effec-
tive May 9~

Other new employees include
W1LL1A1\1A.vJl£ATHBRBEE, deputy ran-
ger, Big Basin Redwoods State ~~rk;
VICTOHIA WILLIJUVISON, curator, VVlll
Rogers State Park; N~l£LI.t£~Jl£ASS,
curator, Old Custom House and First
Theatre historical monuments at
Monterey; and Fh.GDH. PHITCHARD,
laborer, Van DaromeBeach.

4.



-Registration Of

HISTORIC
LANDlvlARKS.~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(EDITOH'S NOT~--This is ~he second
in a series concerning the regis-
tered historical landmarks of Cal-
ifornia. In the last issue of New
& Views wo published an account of
the reasons and methods for the
registration. Now we publish the
histories of the landmarks.)
lWAIDN~tS GRAVE, Amador County
NUlVlBlill - 28.

In 1850, a young girl, Rachel
Melton, native of Iowa, traveling
with the Covered Wagon ~rain, ac-
companied by her parents, became
violently ill. Camp was made and
every effort made to restore her,
as she was the joy of the party.
But she passed away, and was burie
on this spot.

Though many knew the location,
fear was expressed that the spot
would be obliterated unless a mar-
ker was placed. One night, in 190
a group of tourists at Kirkwoods r(
aor t.i.t.ookup a collection, and Ed-
ward'Cramer, l'vlrs• .l:Cirkwood's bro-
ther, promised to secure and erect
a marker. Thousands of bl06ms are
placed every year by sympathetic
tourists.

-000-
VOLCA1\JOlu\JDBUILDIIJG.::i,Amador Co.
NUNiBBH - 29.

Trt"1848, wh.l I.e one group of
Colonel ~tevenson~s soldiers were
mining at Big B(ar, another group
werf.)In Volcano. 'They built two
huts,:in',Soldier's Gulch. Wiley
drqv_~:-inth e first wagon. Green
followed shortly with an Illinois
Comrpany. Then came Cook. They
aLl staked out claims arid the fun
b6~an. A typical, roaring camp
resulted.

Down to 1856 everyone secured his
drinking water from the spring in a
rock on which Masonic Hall was built
In this hall are tintypes and dag-
uerreotypes of members of the order
in early days. Many are men who la-
ter became famous in the state.
Mining law had its inception here in
the controversies over "slickers"
in Humbug Gulch, water rights with
the ditch companies, and rival tun-
nels.

The old town is a ruus eum in itse11
with its stone hewn buildings nest-
ling behind rows of gnarled locuts
planted so long ago by men who knew
their town would someday be the lar-
gest in the state and, of course,
the best. Full accounts of lively
doings are to be found in Mason's
history.

Stanford, ~stey, MCClean, lves,
FurLey , Gordon, R. l". Downs are
only a few of the state figures who
had their beginning in the early day~
in Volcano.
LLI\TCHA PLANA (Flat Boat)" Amador Co.
rWIVW.B:R - 30.

Lancha Plana (]'lat Boat) was well
settled by '50. One stone store and
the walls of another are all that
remain of one of the most lively
camps of the state. 'These buildings
were the property of George Woolsey
and J. }i. Palmer, who conducted a
merchandise business in them during
the beom days of hydraulic mining
the extensive gravdl beds along the
Mokelumne hiver. .

The "Amador liispatch" still one
of tho county papers was "born" in
Luncha Plano. in 1856. Poverty Bar,
Camp Opra, Copper Center, Put's Bar
INert';"suburbs" of the Inrger town.

During 1928-29 when the company
Continued Page 9.
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~ INDIAN BASKETRY
The Indians of California excel

the tribes of any other region of
America in one development, that
of basket making. Basketry pro-
bably grew to 'euch high artistic
levels at the expense of other art
and industries which is one reason
why these people are not more ad-
vanced culturally.

The art of basketry was general
ly in the hands of women and sev-'
hours a day must have been spent
in this occupation. The making of
ba ske ts for use in every phase of
life plus the weary, time consum-
ing, daily difficult labor of ga-
thering and preparing food, left
little time for the development of
other crafts and a more complex
way of life.

In California more than a hun-
dred tribes of linguistic units
have been recognized. This large
number of tribes cuts the area in-
to ,a great number of local groups.
Within these groups sprang up dif-
ferent methods of making baskets s
that we have a dozen distinguish-
able basketry styles.

The two ma j or basketry t.echnr«
ques employed in Californiaar~'
called twining and coiling. Twin-
ed baskets are recognized by:ver-
tical ribs arranged like the spoke
of a wheel while coiled baskets
have parallel horizontal ridges.
Califor nia is divided into three
general "basketry" areas: twining-
in the northern quarter of the
state only; twining and coiling -
immediately south of this area~
coiled ware only - in the remain-
der of the state.

POMO INDIANS
In the area where both twining

and coiling are done, near the
headwaters Of the Eel and Russian
Rivers, live the Pomo Indians.
Pomo wowen are among ,the most ex-
pert weavers in,the western hemis-
phere. Thirteen different tech-
niques are known to have been used

<,

in the baske __y woven by ~hese peo-
ple, and sixty stitches to the inch
have been counted.

Brightly colored feathers were
often incorporated in the pattern
of the basket 'arid used in such a
manner as to completely conceal the
exterior of the woven structure.
Other baskets were decorated with
quail top-knots, scarlet feathers
from woodpeckers' scalps, handmade
clam shell beads, and pendants of
iridescent abalone shell.

In more recent times commercial
glass beads were utilized as well.
Baskets of this nature were fre-
quently made as gifts to be present-
ed during the ratification of trea-
ties and to cement friendships.

Pomo indian baskets vary in size
from large carrying baskets to ones
measuring as little as one-eighth
inch in diameter. Many miniature
sized baskets were made, the fab-
rication of which called for the ut-
most skill and patience on the part
of the makers. Each small basket
is a perfect replica of one of the
more usual and larger sort. All
are marvels of the baSket makers
art.

Basketry is still a flourishing
art in the tribal cultures of
California and the modern pieces
equal the finest of the old ware.

By J. R. DYSON
(permission d. Stubbs, Lab. of
Anthro., banta li'e,New Mexico),

8,



! Division of 1 Ji\} E ~\) 5I Beaches & Parks ~ Y JEv\) S Degartment of
Natural Resources

-----State of California
E.F. Dolder, Editor

June1946Volumne IV
Number 6:.

The expanslon of state Park per-
sonnel continued at a rapid rate
during late May and early June as
attendance figures at parks and
beaches of the system boomed to
substantiate early season prophe-
cies that 1946 will establish an
all-time record for visitors to
the State parks of California.

Summarized below are the new
appointments, separat.Lo ns and tra-
nsfers in the field, and additions
to the Sacramento headquarters of-
fice.

New appo i ntmerrt s include:
ALFRED W. OWEN to tho San Francisco
office as a lands purchasing offi-
cer (permv }; HARRIETT E. WEAVER to
Big Basin as recreation leader
(TAU); ROBERT SHAVER to Will Hogers,
skilled laborer (TAU); RALPHA M.
WRIGHT to House of Gold, Int. Typ-
ist-clerk (TAU); KEITH CARPENTER
to Big Sur, ranger, grade 1 (Dur.);
GUY CROSBY to Armstrong Redwoodp,
ranger grade 1 (Duro); ELMER HER-
NEISEN to Castle Crags, ranger
grade 1 (Dur.); CARL MARTIN to Mt.
Tamalpais, skilled laborer (TAU);
J.C. MC KENZIE as traveling nature
guide (TAU); K. MYRAMONTES to
House of Gold, ranger grade 1 (Dur.

, JOHN MILJUS to La Purisima, ranger
I grade 1 (Dur.); LOUISE B. ALLARD

to Richardson Grove, recreation
leader (TAU); DON C. MEADOWS to
Big Basin, nature guide (TAU);I JOHN JOHNSTON to Big Sur, recre~-

t ta cn.leader (TAU); DOROTHEA OSTER-
MAIR to House o.rGold, Int. Steno-
Clerk (TAU); GEORGE COLDWELL to
Big Sur, skilled laborer (TAU);
and KENNET Io ALLARD to Founder's
Tree, laborer (TAU).

Recent transfers include: JM~ES
BLEE, ranger· grade 1 from La Pur-
isima to Big Sur'as acting natur-

i

I
\ \--

.•• -' • ~ ~ " " ., ., " " " " ., •• '. " \I _ ~ • " • I.' " " I "'.,., '. '. " 1 ~ " ,., " to " ,., ,. • <t " ".' ,I ,. "

ONERANGER GRADE
~EXAMINATION

AlIO:uration State Park Ran- ~
gers, Grade 1, must take the new ].
ranger. grade 1, examination to -.

.be held August 10 in order to 3
~establish a permanent rating witffi
:the State Park System. ~
;: Application forms are avatLe- ~~
:ble at district headquarters and ~
;all appii cations mus t be filed ~
,wi th the State Personnel Board, ~
~Sacramento, by July 20, 1946. !

".1 ••• ~ ,.. "".1'" . , ,,", .',', 'l t, "', '. or , •• , 'I 'I ."',', '. " •• " , t. " " I, ,' •. ~ , ~ h ••••• _.•• T" ~ , , , •••• _

alist; LEONARD PENHALE from Portola
to Richardson Grovo, ranger grade
1, acting naturalist; BEN TWIGHT
from Van Damme Beach to Calaveras
Big Trees; AL BECK from Armstrong
Redwoods to Van Damme Beach; JOHN
FLEMING from Borrego-Anza Desert
to P alornar Mountai n; ARTHUR SILL
from Stevenson House to La Purisima
WILLI Al'V1 KENYON from Big Sur to Ste-·
venson House, acting assistant dis-
trict superintendent; and GEORGE
HOLMBOE from Big Basin to Samuel
P. Taylor State Park.

Changes in classification in-
clude FRANK A. BRIDEWELL, from
skilled laborer at La Purisima, to
curator at Vallejo Home; and HENRY
SADDLER from ranger, grade 1, to
ranger, grade 2 {TAU) at Palomar
Mountain.

Additions to the Sacramento
office include JAMES E. WARREN,
assistant civil engineer; IRWIN
MC CLINTOCKt JRo, junior real
proper.ty agent; FRill~CISADAMSON,int.
typist-clork; and ROBERT BATH,Continued Qn Page 5
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\ This issue of News & I to all of our major parks and mon-

(I \Views will emanate from uments, I have been able to make a

1theDivision's new offic- few short field trips and was de- .
es at 1211-16th Street. lighted to find that the park facil-

!:d' ~ Our new office has ities, to their maximum capacity,
twice the floor area of our prev- will be available for our visitors.
ious office thus providing the el- Bowever, I fully realize that our
bow room so badly needed for more maximum facilities will be far
efficient and effective office op- Short of the tremendous demand, that
eration. lat this time of the season has al-

ready reached record proportions.
RECENT ELECTION I

jSALARY ADJUSTMENTS
r .)t .j.The results of the recent elec-

tion, which assures retention of The following table shows the
the Honorable Earl Warren as our present and proposed new pay scales
Governor for a second term, is, I for the field employees of this
know, most keenly appreciated by Division:
all of the Division's personnel for
it means that for another four-year I Parks Present Proposedterm we wi11 have as our Governor a Di st.su-p--rt-.--r-m5""'0:---=3"""1,...,,0..--.,.....-"""""~5--=3,.,;5·=----,
man -who has shewn hims elf te be an IAs-st-;-B1sSup-23e-..270-- 6~ 325
able friend and sponsor of park andlRanger 3 200-240 240-280
recreational activities. Ranger 2 180-220 200-240

Ranger 1170-210 170-210
POLICE AUTHORITY Nature GUide1190-230 190-230

Rec.Leader 170-210 190-2 0
At the last meeting of the State

Park Commission, which was held in Although in most ·cases a fairly
Los Angeles on May 17 and 18, pol- sizeable increase has been recommen-
ice authority was granted to the ded, the battle is still going on in
following additional personnel in that the office personnel of this
accordance with Section 5008 of the Division is going to request fur-
Public Resources Code: ther consideration by the personnel

. William A. Weatherbee, William iboard as follows:
Reinhardt, L. A. Watson, Carl Sch- 11. That Ranger Grade 1 be increased,
nauer, Henry W. Saddler, Leo Craw- 2. That all of the field pqsJtio-ns .
ford, Lloyd Lively, James Tate, be reconsidered for an a~ditlon-
Murrell M. Gregory, Anton J. Trig- al increase so as to brlng them
eiro, Werner C. Foss, Jr., Gene to a parity wt th stm.ll-iar,pos....
Davis, H. V. Johnson, Kenneth Stan~ itions in oth~r _d·;fyislons.
ley, Maurice Morgan, Fred Qltmap.,- 3. Endeavor to gf;)t whatever final
James Blee, John H. Kn~ght, Gondon increases are a.lLcwed to be
T. Kishbaugh. '. retroactive to last November.

The present personnel board rec-
mmendations only call for the pro-
osed salary increase to be retro-

active to June 1.

PARK FACILI TIES

Continued on Page 6.

Although, due to the press of
office business, I have not been
able to make reoent visitations

t·
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(EDITOR'S NOTE~ To obtain a color 1belOW us. Soon leaving the Red-
slide record of the wilderness area woods of the moist canyon, we were
adjacent to Pfeiffer Big Sur State greeted by tho over-present bush
Park, and a better knowledge of the mirnulus, gcd eta as , brodeias, and
flora and fauna of the area, your ch~}ise of the Upper Sonoran habitat,
edltor and peputy Ranger James B'Le e a riot of blOODS at this time of :,
acting naturalist at Big Sur, gui- ye ar-,
ded by I1CaJll Calloway, operator of At Bad Gulch our horses drank
tho Big Sur Stables, made a three- deeply and we wondered why the name
day, 60 mile pack trip along the because it is a beautiful Ii ttle
Pine Rldge Trail into the Ventana stream and the water clear and pure.
Wild Aroa, a primitive preserve set About four miles out on the trail
aside by the U.S~ Government. First,we came to the Ventana Campground
resul ts of tho color pho tcgr-aphy sign but we decided not to make the
have been returned to the Sacrament mile sidetrip to tho campground sinc(
office and are very encouraging. we were anxious to get as many pic-
The color slides, and rm terial ga- tures as possible for use in our
thered by Ranger Blee, will be us- nature progr~~. From the junction
ed at the nightly fire circle pro- here it was possible to see the cone-
grams in the park. Below is Ranger of old Ventana Mountain, where In-
Bleels acoount of the trip.) dian legend says a natural window

existed at one time. It is from thif
Although I had been looking the Wilderness Area gets its name.

forward to my trip back through the About two milos on from Vent ana
Ventana Wild Area with Ed Dolder, cut-off we came to Terrace Creek,
littlo did I know the beauty that which is a hoautiful little creek
awai. ted us there. c aec ad.i ng down in terraces. Here

By 9 A.M., Cal, our packer and we saw the trail up which the Posts
guide, had pack saddles on Noche go to check their cattle on the For-
and Big Sur, the very interesting est Service land. William Post was
and intelligent black mule. Ed one of the first pioneers of the Big
and I put our camera equipment and Sur area, having homes teaded here
notebooks in my saddle bags and werround 1877. HiS sons and grand.
soon Dounted on our horses, Smok~ children still carryon the ranch
and Kayak. I had been warnod about work and are well known around here.
Kayak , who was half thoroughbrod, The farther along we went the more
but found him to bo a reliable we marveled at the unusual contrasts
mount until he came to an opon road of the flora. One minute we were a-
where he wanted to run if given a long a stream heavily wooded wi th th(

chance. Itall straight col-
/t;/I'{//;(1. ~ As we left Big umns of the Sequoi

k!,JVrz1() Sur State Park SeDpervirens, with ,J~rr;:.j.JF/A/ the first ascent lush oxalis and I", ~\~·r

.--<\~'.("V4"1.~·;;;"" was qui te steep ferns underfoot. ',.l\ ®:. '.
::::,"cl..;JfI(·gJ) "" ~':' but we were seon The next minute '{\ ' ~D...I\\~\ ".'/";:::'/iI'1(1-1~'~~~\ r-ewar-d ed with a «e wer-e in a more '\ l) I, '
;5:) ~ I Il::0~:J, ~% grand view of the open forest of PI ~~:~:J.~~-
f(t--:':'I,llr~,-::--~~Arr Big Sur Canyon Coulter Pine, ~.~~~ 3=:~~/
t:.;~:-;r~~-S~-.:~-.J"ifl:V(and the Park, just ellow Pin~, Oaks, /P ~:-//./~:::::./

(Continued next pug,
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VENTANA PACK TRIP, Ct..•itt nued; Fork of the Bit>Sur is poorly
and the great peeled orange-colored marked and we had to make our way
Madrone.. slovvlyaided by an occasional tree

At Barlow Flats we rested the blaze. The crossing of the North
horses and ate lunch at the camp Fork and the South Fork was very
of Mr. Ross~ the Forest Service rugged and the horses had to be
patrolman of this area. We .were rested frequently. We did see more
disappointed to have missed him fish in the South Fork than we·had
but found out that he had gone to at most of the other crossings.
fire school~ We were also anxious We arrived at Mocha Creek tired
to meet his wife, Lillian Ross, and hungry and soon had a hot sup-
who wrote the novel about the Big per prepared. Shortly after supper
Sur called "The Stranger. It Ed had caught three fair sized fish

Ed and I both agreed that Bar- but it was getting dark and he came
low Flats on the Big Sur is one of back to tell me that he had found
the prettiest spots we have ever a large Santa Lucia Fir. Upon in-
seen. I hope to be able to bring vestigation, however, we found
hiking and horseback parties back many fine ·examplesof this rather
here this summer as a part of our rare species surrounded by dozens
nature program. of small trees. This was one of the

After a long climb and then a biggest thrills of the trip for me
steep descent we dropped onto the because until now we had only seen
Big Sur agatn at Sykes Camp and about two or three of this uncommon
decided to make our first camp. tree.
There was a beautiful pool by our We hit the sack about 8: 30 PM and
camp but we had little time for were soon fast asleep. However a-
fishing because wood was scarce and bout 5 A.M. I was rudely awakened by
it was rather late when supper was a peculiar cold feeling on my face
over. We found two Forest Service and looked up into the lonely eyes
stoves and table and good places of Noche, He had gotten untied and
to put our sleeping bags out. Af- thought he should come and ask for
ter the usual swapping of yarns a- some grain. There wasn't much sleep
round the campfire we decided to after that so after another good
hit the sack early because we had breakfast and hasty packing we were
two other busy days ahead and we off on the last leg of our delight-
had already traveled about twelve ful trip•.
miles. Climbing out from Mocho Creek was

Ed tried the fishing the next Aome pull but now we had left the
morning but found them hard to get Redwoods and were enjoying a com-
although there were a few fairly pletely different kind of forest--
good sized ones here. I would dense stands of Western Yellow Pine,
like to see a thorough stocking Madrone, and Black Oak with more bird
of the Big Sur drainage next sea- life and grey squirrels. Here the
son and the clo"singof certain Steller Jay kept up a constant chat-
streams to allow them to increase ter and the black headed grosbeak
with larger fish. serenaded us with his beautiful song.

After a delicious breakfast of Then down to Logwood Creek where we
hotcakes, bacon, eggs, fruit , and all drank in the delightful stream.
coffee we packed our things, sad- On the way up from Logwood Creek
dIed up and were off to an early the film stuck in Ed's camera but we
start with Mocho Creek as our des- were fortunate in having already
tination. At Redwood Creek we taken around sixty-five or seventy
found a small cempgr-o und and a Lc tures, As we topped a ridge al-
beautiful group of redwoods. lost without warning here lay the

At Cienega Flat Campground we ,ighty blue Pacific SOQe two thous-
rested our horses and Ed took some and feet below us and framed by
pictures along the stream with the sturdy yellow pines,one of the few
result that I got my feet wet pos- laces on the entire ccastline of
ing on some rocks for local color. California whero this .is possible.
The trail from here to the North (Continued next page)



VENT~NA Pb.CK TRIP, o, t i nued ; 4 I r' I ) ) r' ' )
~he.ndown YGllo~'Jingrru,nded hil TJJ! JJJ1-rDnJL}Jl11~DL!JDDD1

through the Bc r-c nda and Post rnn- . - \
chc s 'where' o'odcti"" ':1'ili0" I End,owed WJ. th e t er-n o.I spiri t

, t:> u.u, 0 """,, Th . k f h M Iniovitns, and ethor tiny flowers 0f e NO~ 0 t e laster shand,
tho op cn fields w avcd in the c cean Throe thou~::ln~y ear-s ago young trce~
breeze. Along thisent ire stretch Spread t hotr br-anches aoov e the 1anc
one could see far out at sea and
the surf could be seen breaking in
a beautiful turquoise green on the
rocky coast.

Soon we were on Highway One and
back at Big Sur State Park, home
with [L fe eling of havt ng acquired a
valuable add ltionto our store of
scenic knowledge of California.

PhRK STriFF EXPdNDS, Crntlnued:
junior cLcr-k,

Separecti"ns were CHARLES A.
GATES, janitor, from House of Gold;
PEARL SILL, janitress, from Stev-
enson House; and AGNES CONRAD, into
steno-clerk from Sacramento head-
quar t er s ,

APOLOGIES TO WEATHERBEE
'Last month we listed William A.

Weatherbee as a new employee cf theDivision.
To state the case correctly Mr.

Weatherbee joined the State Park
System in 1941 and then se~ved for
two years in the armed forces from
1943.

In short: Bill Weatherbee is a
returned veteran and is rated as a
State Park Ranger, Grade 1 stat-
ioned at Big Basin. Welco~e horne
Bill. '

SONOMA COAST PATROLLED
In a recontarticle in the press,

it was stated during a story re-
lating to some of the State parks
that the Sonoma Coast State Park '
was an unattended nrea.

In reality, although no ranger
is officially stationed in the par
Chief Ranger Fred C. Canham of
Armstrong Redwoods State Park has
seen to it that the Sonoma area
has been patrolled and cle:lned at
least once n week, along with his
many other duties.

They grew and were tall
When the man of Galilee
Spread peace on earth,
Good will to men
Ofer the land and across

Redwo ods

tho sea.
They flourished on thru the ages
While the great empires rose and

fell,
To become mighty menarchs when
Richard fought the Infidel.
Still living these trees are beset;
By the Lumber Jackts gre8dy quest '
VihoWO!lldtop, strip, cut asunder, :
The grand old Redwoods of the West.
Letts protect them from the lumber~

man,
His ringing axe, his snarling saw,"
His cry of litimber, there she goes"
and,the sawmill's open m aw,
Letts save them from the careless

one f

The flipped cigar, the tossed fire-
br and ,

The curning campf'Lr-e s !lleftbehind II

By drunken fools thQt roam the land,
You, who pledge your heart and hand
By your donations will decree
That no man shQll take the life
God g~ve to a Redwood tree.

C.H. OVER

CALIFORNIA NAMES rtND THEIR MEANINGS
CAHUMEGA
CLAREMONT
CORONA
CORONADO
DEL MAR
DEL REY
EL CAJON
EL CENTRO
EL MONTE
ENCINITAS
ENSENADA

Indian Village
New Hampshire town
HCrown."
114 Crowned Martyrs u
1I0fthe se a"
"Of the King"
liTheBoxll
liTheCenter"
liTheMourrtaj n''
IILittle Oaks "
II Baytl



ORIGINAL MON TEREY
FlAG-R)\\ SING SITE
FOlJND BYSCIENTISTS

6 A.M. dai1Y--vnen District Super-
i ntend ent H. L• B1ai sdell, 0 r W.L.
Kenyon, acting assistant.superin-
t endent , stood guard from 6 AMto
$ AM, and from 6 PM to 8 PM. The
day guard was filled by members of
the U.C. archaeological crew.

Analysis of the flag-pole bas e
indicates that tho original flag-
pole was made of Monterey pine. The
base is being prepared at the Uni-
vers1ty of California for display
in the Old Custom House, and a new
flagpole will be erected at the
historic site for the official cen-
tennial flag-reising celebration on
July 7 of this year.

--_.__ ..__ ._-_._--
Through the combined efforts of

archaeologists from the University
of California, the Monterey Histor
and Art Association, Dr. Aubrey
Neasham of the National Park Ser-
vice, and our own park commission
chairman, Mr. Knowland, the site
of the original raising of the
United States flag by Admiral Sloa
at Monterey cn July 7, 1846, has
been determined.

After extensive research, the
stump of the original flag polo wa
located in a rock cairn 5it feet
from the northeast corner of the BEARFLAGCENTENNIAL
Old Custom House State Historical Members of the State Park Com-
Monument. The present flagpole, mission and our State Historical
wm ch many persons thought was at Monuments, namely Sonoma Mission,
the si t e of the original flag- General Vallejo Horne and Swiss
raising, is attached to tho north- Chalet played a very important part
west corner of tho Old Custom Hcus -t n the Bear Flag Centennia+ cele-

Unearthing of the f' amous relic bration held at sonoma on June 14.
led to a period cf anxious guard- The general celebration was a
ing o~ the stuop by park employees- four day affair cloSing on the night/ . rf-j of the 16th and during t-h-ese four

~

days a greater number cf visi tors
"'I!' visi ted our historical. monuments
" ~ than in any like period.

r-. /,,\/\;;:-4J _'.._. B0th the mission, Vallejo home,
/' ~J- and the chalet were operated with

~
(~ ~--'rJl\r~~;;~~ I\~\\#~~~-'\ the assistance of addi tional person-, ,y.- ~00 \.. I,f. ,1-. (;? /1 r 0\: ~p"
~ o~) <0 r'\,f}.)··::.:....;!l 0 v.~r» 0)/ ; .,l, nel and as far as known, added very

r{ ~jtY:~', ,7'~;0:-o . ~ t7,,~:;\'./'-'''' materially to the celebration andC~}1~?{';~:~ __' "'-:"/~(:)ji t.he enjoyment of the participants •.

(IC(O~ ~"'(~!)J.~'~~~~1:0~-'\[ ~'l CSEA

J ~ r::;;~-'b \ \ ~-tl' It has been brought to my atten-
.. t' J I 6 r:i 1\ ./1)}, . tion by some of our personnel that
Ilt-.J'--r// 1/ \ -"/j 1)i '\ in reading the last issue of CSEA
~ '~ .4 I / \'\\ - \ l I ' they drew the conclusion that the

f I WI . (~I / ~\\/\ I: I , recently created new pos t tions of
'-...7 ,,-....,,-::::)/f!!J \£...c-.:-= i~ --:"'::"--, as s i e tant s tate park s uper-I nt enden t

.: -,r-----J,:,t ~1.1 ...-..~ ....• ~ v~[-*" had already been filled. This is an
-----I,..., ~~J!l.;.-~.- -~ error, the posI tions have been ap-

JUST 100 YEARS AFTER THE MARINES, proved, however no money will be
THE STATE PARK RANGERS HflVE tHE available for filling same until
SITUATION AG~,IN WELL IN HAND. after the beginning of the next
until preparations could be made fiscal year. _
to remove the stump for preserva- CO?3":':CTION;R.lnGer Grade 2. c,nd' 3
-tdon , whl ch now has been done. oxcrmn at l ons novr booked f~)I" Aug. 10.

A speci al guard was hired to .' most likely be dof or-r-e d to a .'
s tand by the stump t'r-cm 8 PM to la'LoeX'elate"

•

COMMENTSBY THECHIEF, Continued:



Registratioo Of 72?~ ...

HISTORIC ~11\M..
~.~ ~fJLANDMARKS ~~ ~~~,

.: :"/'» ':i':':,~'~ ':','::;,:">"'>::"id:,';-:~::':, ,:; :', ,:,::,',~:•. :~::::'??:.::.:/./.<:::::·;~::':!:;::::'::::7::1 :;:::::/:,:;:::t:}\'::;,'( :;:,:,::,:,.:/:~:; ;': ': ; ,,:,.:':,:~.:.,::.,{..
(EDITOH'S NOTE--This'-is the third In 1859, he built a log and

in a series concerning the regis- shake cabin on the spot where the
tered historical landmarks of Cal- bronze tablet was dedicated by the
ifornia.) Native Daughters of the Golden West,

May 30, 1931.
SITE OF SOUTHEHN(S STAGES'rATION, Undaunted by hos tile Indi ans, he
Shasta County. cleared the land and opened a trad-
NUIl/lBER- 33 i ng pos t to supply the miners in the

Simeon Fisher Southern was a rich diggings of Hazel Creek and the
native of Kentucky. His first Upper Sacr~ento River. When the :
ancestors came to America from California and Oregon stages re-
Germany in 1732• placed the pack mules in 1871t

He enlisted in Company A, 2nd Southern's became a stage s t at.t.on,
Kentucky Volunteers, and served As its fame as a Fisherman's Para-
during the Mexican War. At its dise spread, additions were built
close, he carne to Southern Calif- 'on to the hot el and it developed in-
ornia wi th Oover nmerrt forces sur= to a summer resort widely known
veying roads and establishing mil- throughout California for its hos-
i tary pas ts. He cross ed the pIal n pi tali t.y , fi shi ng grounds, and br oad
several times and was with Colonel acres of uncut timber. Here, Mr.
E. J. Steptoe at Salt La.ke Ci ty Southern was host to many famous
during the Mormon uprising in the people, including Pr-es i d crrt Hayes,
winter of 1854-55. In the spring, General W. T. Sherman, General P.K.
Steptoe's command left there and Sheridan, Robert Ingersoll, Mrs. Jay
marched to California, arriving GOUld, and George J. Gould, Jack
in Sacramento July 12, 1855, accom Hayes, (first sheriff of San Fran-
p am ed by a number of Mormon women cisco), "The Big Four II , and many
under their protection. others. (The old hotel register is

On hearing gLowl.ng accounts of still in possession of the tamiLy ,
the diggings around the tovm of but some vandal cut out many of the
Shasta, S. F. Southern severed his first pages.)
connection with the military and Mr. Southern passed away in 1892
Cfu~e to the latter place, where in and in 1902 the property was sold fo
the fall of 1855 he and Charles T. saw mill purpos es, and the timber
Lewis leased the Eagle Hotel which was cut and the beauty of the place
they ran until February, 1856, was gone forever. His war o, Sarah
when Mr. Southern became associate Lafferty Southern of Kentucky, came
with E. K. Shed and leased the st. to California in 1855, via Nicaragua
Charles Hotel, which they conduct- on the steamer "Cortez" whI ch car-~ ,
ed until the Fall of 185b, when Mr~ried a large force of U.S. Troops,
Southern moved to French Gulch and II bound for Nicaragua, where a revol-
run the Empire Hotel therefore for ution was in progress. The stec..mer
two years. In l85S he went to'DOg1was detained thero and the cholora
Creek in the Sacramento Canyon, broke out on board resulting in a
where he and J.S. Cameron ran the [number- of deaths. The "Cor t ez "
Dog Creek House, and here ho was ~arrived in San Francisco the last of
elected ~ustiGe of tho Peace. October, 1855, and S.F. Southern and

. (Co"ntinued next page;

•
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HISTORICAL LANDMARKS,~ntinued:
Sarah Emma-Laff.erty were married i
Shasta in February, 1856.

The hotel is gone and a service
station and auto camp occupy the
ground. Some of the venerable
apple trees planted in the sixties
are sti11 in beari ng,
OLD PIONEER HALL, Amador County
NUMBER - 34

The Native Daughters met in thi
old building in 1886. This Calif-
ornian sisterhood was founded in
the town of Jackso n on Saturday.
September 11, 1886. at a meeting .
called by Miss Lilly O. Reichling,
native of Jackson, by invitation
addressed to native-born Californi
women only. From this humble be-
ginning in the foothills of Amador
County has grown the great sister-
hood of native California women,
now numbering over fourteen thous-
and earnest workers. This build-
ing is now occupied by Spinetti
Brothers, as a general store.

To Miss Lilly O. Reichling,
now Mrs. Francis H. Dyer, the orde
has accorded the highest honor -
permanent membership in the Grand
body, with the title of the Founde
of the Order.
OLETA uOLD FIDDLETOWN", Amador Co.
NlP.vIBER- 35

This place was settled in '49
by a party from Missouri. The
early records are lost, but t~~ .
dition says that they were always
fiddling, especially while they
wai ted for the rainy season. lICal

.it Fiddletown II, said an exasperate
man. Brick and stone stores, and
fine homes were erected, but still
the name clung. Judge Purinton
and his wife, ~rown wealthy, re-
sorted to the Palace Hotel, in
San Francisco, at times. Here, he
of ten was embar-r-as sed by the lofty
airs of hotel clerks when he added
his place of r-es Lderice and by the
attitude of merchants who took him
for an easy mark. He started agit
ation for a change of name and in
1878 the Legislature gave him hip
wish - Oleta, an Indian name me~n-

.--...,
ing 11010.Home ....pr-i ng "; The home of
Purinton is still et anding in good
conda t i on,

MIDDLE BAR, Amador County.
NUMBER - 36

Middle Bar was discovered by tho
first men who found gold in the
southern mines. Here are the fam-
ous Nevill's or Mammoth Tunnel. St.
Julian, (Canninelli), Marlette,
(Sargent), and Hardenburg, (W.J.

McGee). One mila farther is the
famous Gwin Mine owned and operated
by Senator Gwin, and still believed
to hold its millions.
CLINTON, Amador County.
NlITlABER37

Clinton was the center of a pla-
cer mining community during the '50!
and of quartz mining as late as the·
180's. Two stores, one owned by
Spagnoli, the other by Baree, a hote
and a wagon shop owned by Robinson, ..
a large dance hall, and two gambl-
ing halls were the business concer-ns
of the t.own, Among the more inter-~
esting persons living there was J.AtGarbarini, a builder of ar-r astr-as ,
wine casks, and finally in 1877, a .
church. The church (Roman Catholic)
is tho outstanding landmark still in
Cli nton.

This Clinton once decided Amador
County elections, and its votes were
always counted last. The Democrats
there had formed a little Tammany
that always assured the election of
a Clinton native son. If candidates
failed to hold a bonfire, speech-
making rally in the tOim, they fared
badly at the pOlls •
IRISHTOWN, Amador County.
NUMBER - 38

Irishtown was the stopping place
for immigrants coming to the South-
ern Mines• They found a II City of
Wigwamslt for it was the stamping
ground of the Digger Indians as
hundreds of mortars in the rocks
still testify. One by one the old
places have fallen to decay.
BUTTE STORE, Amador County.
NUMBER - 39

(Continued next page)
8.



I and Littlefie.J.....ttby Savgrenetti,

Iby Mrs. Ear-deLLa, by the counti es
Butte C1ty was a famous camp. again, and fin,ally by the state as

In this only relic, Xavier Benoist a link in the Mother Lode Highway.
was conducting a store and bakery 'I'hd s Bar is rich in lore as it wa.
in 154. It is now owned by the in gold. Atithe present time, it is
Pioneer Einocchio family whose un- coveted by the East Bay Utility
cle had a merchandise busIno ss thereDistrict as a part of their addit-
after Benoist. On a hill near this ional reservoir space on the ht ator-t,
structure is a graveyard, of for- old river.
gotten miners, their wives, and
children. Four historic ranches
arc still occupied by descendants
of forty-niners, Murphys, MellOWS,
Ferraris, and Stewarts.

Tunnel ni i i , Murphy1s Ridge, and
the Indian Village still occupied
by descendants of Yellow Jacket are
the environs of Butte City.

Noteworthy as being the scene of
the last mission construced in Calif-
ornia. It is the oldest building in
the Son Bernardino Valley.

Work on this building, intended f(
a mission of the inner chru n , was
begun about 1330. It had fourteen
rooms, one of whf.c h was servi ng as
a chapel. Work on it continued un-
til 1834, when the secularization
decree and raids by hostile Indians
caused a cessation, and led finally
to the abandonment of all missionary,
activities in the San Bernardino '
Valley.

When in 1842, the land in the en-
tire valley was granted to three sOnE
and a nephew of Antonio Mnria Lugo,
one of the sons, Jose del Carmen Luge
made his home in the uncompleted
structure.

In 1851, the Mormon colony from
Salt Lake purchased rancho San Ber-
nardino from the Lugos, and Bishop
Tenney then moved into the building.

BIG BAR, Amador and Calaveras Co. In it Mrs. Tenney conducted a school
NUMBER -41 for whtt e children.

In 1857, Dr. Benjamin Barton pur-
The Mokelumne River was mined at chased lando surrounding the struct-

this point in 148 by a party of ur-e, and his family lived in it for
eight men led by James Martin. He ten years or until thc brick mansion
was joined that year by Colonel adjoining it was built.
Stevenson. In 149, the Whale Boat Tho assistoncia has therefore seen
Ferry was established here and main iife in four different periods of
tained until the first bridge was l.istory, that of the Spanish missions
built, (date disputod, probably a- the Mexican ranchos, the Mormon colon
bout '52) by either Tracy or Good- and the modern American period.
win. The Daughters of tho American

In '62 it was swept away in tho evolution have placed a br-orizetab-
"nig floodll. Another was construct ot on the building.
ed, a tall bridge, owned by Tracy,
thon by Parish, by McCaroty, by
Soher and Parisb, by the Counties
of Amador and ,Ca1avoras,'by T:J?ipp

HISTORICAL LANDMARKS. vontinued:

KIRKWOOD IS, Amador County.
NUMBER - 40

The main log house was built by
Zack Kirkwood, pioneer landowner
and.cattleman sixty-eight years ago
It became a famous resort and stage
office, the postoffice known as
Roundtop, from the nearby mountain.
When Alpine County was formed from
Amador, it left the barn and milk
hou sev Ln Alpine; across the creek
is Amador while the Alpine, El
Dorado line gees directly through
the big barroom in the log house.

The Kirkwood Ranch, where the
cattle wintered is two miles south
of Jackson. Mrs. Elizabeth Kirk-
wood, the widOW, is still living.

THE SM~ BERNARDINO ASISTENCIA,
San Bernardino County
NUMBER - 42

Dr. Abbott, call surgery
Dr. Aboott, call surgery
We just found your umbrella,





Hot off the wire!
Excerpt from a letter received from Personnel Board:
"Dear Mr,' Henning:

"In response to your recent request for reconsideration of
the salary ranges for field positions in the Division of
Beaches and Parks, the staff of the Personnel Board will
recommend the following ranges:
District Park Superintendent
Assistant District Park Superintendent
state Bark Ranger, Grade 3
state Park Ranger, Grade 2
State Park Ranger, Grade 1
State Park Nature Guide
state Park Recreation Leader
Curator of Historical Monument
Administrative Aid

*~~325 (15) 385 $30
280 (15) 340 15
250 (15) 310 10
220 (10) 260 20
190 (10) 230 20
220 (10) 260 30
190 (10) 230 None
190 (10) 230 None
280 (15) 340 15

"Attention is invited to the fact that the recommendations
be:i.ngI!ill.deat the present timo represent only tho first phase
of a program w hich inclUdes continuing attention to wage and
salary problems.

Very truly yours
Vl/I LIJIAIVIK. 3M! TH
Executive Officer"

* Amounts in fourth col~~ indicate amount of recommended pay
raise above proposed scale published in last month's issue of News &
Views.

/



] ~j£WS Dopr.r-tmori t ]
No..turc.tlReoources1

·__ ··_·-
Divi cion of

.~e.':'chee & Po..rke V Jf\YS
------.------------------------~~~---------------------------, ,

Volume IV Sto,te of C,,:,-lifornia
N b 7 E. F. Dolder, ~ditorrum or . _

- ~i~[N]~~lR?§ ~~&M [F(O)[RS~~£M ;
JulY'
19~-6

The ci vt I eervice oxrumnat Lon for Stf',te Par-k R['l.nger, Grclde 1, ~7ill
be hr Ld in var-i ouc ci tiee thr0ughout'the Sto..te on Auguo.t 10~ . M~nyd_ur-
at.Lon and t.cmpor-ar-y rcng.::ro, g r-adc 1, employed n?w by tne D::-vlclon,,... "

-- munt to.ke thlo ex(.'..mino..tlonto o ct ab-
:'C"'--.' .. .: .; ..• , .-.. ~-,::=':'::~'::~.:;.:;:.:~,:-:':=:'::.::- ,. c!, Ii ch .::t.pe rm['.nent rating '.7~th the

\' \ I I J 1\] (' ;! St.::t.te Par'k System.
;~ C}.:.J -J J \..:J il Ac on C'id to these men, Novrc &
;.' !I Viewe reprlnts a revioed version:; '\ I I :1 of the.194l+ :-"nnuo..lreport of the

.r -J-' :: St,:,-te p'ark CommisojiCn,~hich con-

? ,\ r{ 1/.::: ii' tclne much information on the pur- .
F\ J \ h....;J h pose e, org2Ili zo..tion,::>.nd function

'! :l of the Divi cion of Be ache s <IDdPo..rkc
:; -----:~-:-,.~ -:::::- __-~_:_:_.:-~_='"c"'~.---:-,..:-:- ..:,~:-.~. Enclosed ni th thio I oauc of News

an d Vie'l.7s o..leo rIill be found a sum-
. mar-y of the uni ts of the Sto..te Po..rk
'Syotem, as of Uo..y1, 1946, a list
of o..cquisi tions pending as of thc~t

, do..te, ,::-,nd0. copy of the gene r.:11 sto.t
Pnr-k folder rrh.Lch conto.ins the fen-
t~reo and fo.clli ties of par-ks ':Ii th-
in the oyotem.

Thi s 10 an odi to ri a.l, pro 9181'.1-.
0..ti on-- 00 he r-o ye, cUll

The Chief, ocvo r-al. norrth o o..go,
8sked for 0.. good contribution frOD
the field cmp Loycca of s to r-tc o for
NerIs & Vieuo. Thio ho..o not CODe
to pncs , Rather t.hrm diocontinue
Ne';7San d Vieue, it rra.c ouggested
by n uell-knom1 r-ango r- of CUYD..DQca
Rnncho St.:.':.tePark, tho..t abcu t three
~o..geo be devoted eo..ch ieoue to one,
1:ark--ond that that parJ,t be Lnf'o r--
rro d, in the previous norrth t s iosue,
th2t it uo..s on the spot.

This sugc;estion Det uith full
edi tori 0..1 :::,.~)proval, and o..s a re-
nnrd for the suggo stion, the Aug- Hono r-abl o Sir:
u et issue of thi s publicnticn '.7ill The California State Parl: Com-
tc o.tur-o Cuyc ..nnca, Copy f r-ori Cuy- mission presents its annual report
cr.ac a is to be in the So..cros.1ento for the year ending December 31,
offioe by Auguot 16. 1944.

Three pageo, or ab?ut 1500 The California State ParJ,t System
nordo, i G tho ru nf.nun to be ex- has now comple ted the fi rst coven-
pected r ron ccch pC'.l~k. Write 211 teen years of its existence. This
ycu can abovo t:l8,t, and send in report covers progress made in ao-
in tereeting and C1L1UGingdro..rringo qui ring lands and in the develop-
fi t tt ng the situations you '.7rite ment of state park areas to date.
of. Roricnbo r-, the dro..':,i!)g:JDust be The beginning of the California
to 'tho cx.ic t ol zo you 1."Ji811repro- ,State Park System dates from the
d'uccd in the pubLi cr.t Lon, We CM legi slati ve nppropriation and pu r--
t r-aco , but cnnno t cn.l ar-go or reduco·chase in 1902 of 2500 acres of red-

All edi tine '7ill 00 d:')ne Ln 80..c-wood timber in Snnta Cruz County,
r aricn to. Other :}.},:rko ',7ill be co.L'lod wi th the purpo se of pre serving in a
upon dur-i ng the Winter 8e:-'.0011. Continued to Page 6
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To His Excellency Eo..rl Wo..1'ren
Govornor of ·CC'.lifornin
So.crame11to, ·Co..li10rnio..
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1iv~;1 ,~-f) COMMENTS BY THE CHIEf

/ t \ Views.may be considered I ,.
/I \\t~e mld-ra; ~k n ~eason n~m-". On July 14 an appropriate dedic-

t:>0~r for rc f i.nds us r.n Iat orv ceremony was held in Big Basin
tpe gr-eat.est park sea- State Park, the occasion being the

son that the Division has ever ex- 'dedication of the new fount~in res-
perienced. Each week's attendance tored in memorv of Arthur P. Hill
records are b eLng broken in virtu- for tho l)ublic-' service he rendered
ally every unit of the entire sys- in saving the redwoods which even-
ten. tually bo camo Big Bas i.n Redwoods

St at.o Park.
The movement started by 1':1". Hill,

wh ich t.o rmd.nat.od in the acquisition .
Thanks and appreciation from the of Big Basin for State Park purposes

Commission and the staff of t:p.is may well be looked upon as the init-
Divis ion goes to all of the employ- ial 1YIOvein croating the present
ees for assisting in making the State Park System. .
Commission and this Divis ion Y s part Hcor-abl e Joseph R. Knowl.and , Chai
of the l'1ontereiY Centennial CeLebr-a- man of the State Park Commission
tion such a huge success. The \'Vaspresent and participated in the
Custom Hous e and grounds never 10- dedication.
oked better or w§re they ever in The fountain was designed, con-
better condition. ;;Jork incident I st.r-uct ed , and c r-cct.cd by Park per-
to the re-location of the flag 1 sonnel. "Hats off to Everett and
pole involved many prob.Leme and co - his crew.
siderable detail as well as a lar-
ge amount of actual labor. In my ADDI'fIONALTRr:;ASURES
judg'i:lent, the exercises incident
to the installation of the plaque
at the new location of tho flag
pole by the Native Sons and Dau-
ghters organization, in'cooperat-
iO;'1vlith the Commission, was one
of tho roal higD.ligbts of the
four-day affair. Our Curators of
both t.he Custom House and the I
First Theatre entered into the
spirit of the occasion by the wear1
ing of a ppr-opr-Lat e cos t.urao s ' and I
the as sumpt. ion of the graco, cour-
tesy, and hospitality relating s6 !
appropriatoly to the Spanish era. I
Cha i.r-man Know Land and Comm.i s sLorier' I
Carrillo and Dockweiler were pre-
s~nt. 'I

Lee and his marry aids dosorve
the hirehest oommcndat.Lonfor the I
m2.nneJ.~'-·in w hi.ch they carr i cd thro-I
ugh this difficult assigmnent.

!
!

THANKS TO MONTEREY

A priceless CD.lifornict Historical
relic is now on display ~t the Cus-
tom House lV[useum. It is a piece of
tho original flagpole on which the
St ar s and Stripes wore first raised
over California in July, 1846, sig-
nifying t~o D.nnexation of the 600,
000 square milo western empi~e to
the United States of America.

A portion of the remains of the
flag polo, a piece of Konterey Pine
wood about. one foot long and four
inc he s in dLamct; cr , arid a larger
piece of the sJ.IO.ehistoric pole,
three feot long by nine inchos in
diameter, vri.Ll, be exhibited at the
I'lus cum C'.Ssoon as tho University of
Co.lifornio. hc s comp.l.ot.cd treating
sC'.t1efor preservation )urposos.

Continued to Pago 3
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cOl::n:E:NTSBY THE CHIEl--,Continued
NO CUilHENCY! INATURE NOTES FROM

LWI LLIAMS GROVELetters have be0n sent out to
District Superintendents ~dvisinq
them as to the mot.hcd t.hut remit~
to.ncos must bo made of monoy col-
lected in State Parks. This rulo
is tho samo as it has boon for a
long numb or of years, but it scoms
necossary to again warn the field
pErsonnel that direct remittances
of currency by mail is in viola-
tion of our regulations. Check

-VIith your District ,SuDerint endent
f rv Ior Iurther details.

Even though the commonly accented
'7 '1' "'1 L
I Wl Cl I ower so ason" is past each
succeeding day soems to brin~ along .'
some now bloom or plant oddity to:
capt.ur-otho int crost of the ccnrocr-s
in tho grove. The showy Firocr~cker.
Plant (Brodiaoa ida-maia) is still
attracting considerable at.t cnt.Lon
alt.hough its flowers D ro bep'innin~. 0 .:;:)to assumo the eroct attitudo which
precodes its final fading. One of
th~ boys around camp callod our
attontion the other day to a \kstern

At the insistent request of thi Burning Bush (Euonymous occidentalis
Division, the ?ersonnel Board has bloofuing just outside Park Headquar-
re-arranged its oJ!' omotional exam- t.e rs, The abundant Thimble berry
inations so that'the exzmri.nat.Lon s (Rubus parviflorus) is ripening
of RB.IlgerGrade 2 and 3, ori1';<;in-ovor-ywh cr-cabout tho grove, and a
ally scheduled for August 10, have day or so ago, 0. visitor brought in
been postponed to October 24, 1946 a.saY:lpl?:>f SC;;lmonberry (Rubus .
If this change has not been made spoct abtlLs ) lor our Ldont ification.
I\,u2:ust9, 10, and 11 wouLd have ' ,Each day brings soveral inquiries
found our Patks virtually de-nuded o.bou~ the boautiful bunchos of redof personnel. berrlos to be seon growing all "alongtho highway to tho north of us. We

answer th2t the berrios belonO' to th
Red Eldorberry (Sambucus re.cel~osav~

The Fourth of July is over and callicarpa).
the next major strain upon the ,Thc;-t,f1'icn~lyrowdy, the Long-
field fnrces will"occur over the talleQ Chat,'~arangues us daily
Labor Day'weekend. All reports J (and nightly, too) with hi s seemingl
show",~hat, with the limited staff, endloss vo.rioty of calls that novel'
the I .i eLd force took care of the s co.n t 0 ::~rovTtiresome. As we get
hugo Fourth of JUly weekend crowds mox:e 2-n?,~ilorecampo rs each day, tho
in a most creditable and efficient no i sy St.o.Ll.ar Jay is coming into his
manner. Thanks to all of you, own a s the "most fo..'miliarbird in theCo.~ilpc;round.t~ore ob sor-vt.ngindivid-

uals will seo the shy Black Phoobo
makin~ his rounds along the rival'
bank, or hear his'plaintive call in
the early 00rning.-

Our agile friend of the tree-tons
tho Gr.:::.ySquirrel, occasionally r

soen a few weeks ago now keops well
to himsolf si.nco the 'human 1')o~)ulo.tio
of the grove hQG ~rov:rilto ',)ro;)ort-
• L. J..llons above his liking. An infreq-
uent sho.kin~ branch high UD in 2-trc
in the c-::'.rly~'i,ornin~~,or tho shrod-
d r,(,' 'J '"r1.;··C' 1'" 1 ,-.\.; --<. r" i, .I. ro n a map o wn are he has
enjoyed a naal o.1'eabout the only
evidences one sees of;him how •.

James ~).Tryner

COO?ERATION

CARRY ONl
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~PERSONNEL ChANGES
BummarI zed b oLow ar-o tho now

uppoa rrtmorrt a, scpar-ata ons and, tra-
n sf cr-s in tho fl01d, and .adcti,tlons .
to tho S,'lcrc.monto hoadquo.rtors
o f f'Lc o ,

Now o.PDointmcnts Lnc Ludct JACK;
FLECKEJ:\STEIN, JR to Doheny Boo-ch,
lo.boror; THOMASA MURPHYto Stop..,.
hons Grovo, rango r-, gr-ade 1;, HER-
!t,IANE. LIEBEART to RichQrdson Gro-
vo, Labo r-o r-; WESLEYT. LONGto
HOUGOof Gold, l~borcr;MARION
SINGLE to Ri.chnr-d son Gi"Ovo, lQIJo1"-
or; ROBERTE. STEWARTto Ri c~o.r~
80n Grovo, 1"('118'01"',gr:::..do 1;' JACK"
M. GOSWICKto Willi2111S Grovo,. I'M-
gor, Gro.do Ij VIRGIL E. PRlEST to
Armotrong RodwoodG, 1"['..ngor, gr2.do
1;. LEONARDR. FISHER to Mt. Di~blo
ro.ngcr, gr,::.do 1; OTIS G.LYONS, to
~'t D' b L .' 'NL. lO.. 0, rcme;cr, grL'..<10,1; EARL
M. LIVELY to Carpintoria Bcz.ch ,
skt.L'l.cd lr~boror. "

Rocon t tr;::~nsfors includo: LEON~
ARD PENHALE, r-angc r, gr-ade 1 from
Portola to Richardoon Grovo :J.nd
JACK DYSQl',J,rc..ngor, gro,do 1 from
Dyorvillo Hcadquar-uo r-s to San Juan
Bo.uti oto..

Chc.ngo a in clo.ooification in-
c 1udo : DAHRELLA. KNOEFLERfrom
C~"")U-'·" ·""'·"01" to "'C". c tan.t 1'" <"""1""'. ',:, .lJv .L, .lIl:) o.L.lJJl"" ,:.:.-. r.nGv
0.'(; B'ig Bt1.oin; JOHN H. KNIGHT from
o.ccioto.nt rC'..ng;:;r to chiof r-ingo r
at Cc~1,2voro.o; LLOYDLI,\iELY from
c~!Joiot",i1t 3:':',ngo l' to chiof'ro,n[Sol"
,::.t Iv'Iorro B~'tY; GEORGEHOLI..ffiOEfrom
dopu ty rangcr- to '[lOoi oto.n t r,=,ngo1'"
o.t S,::,muol P. Taylor.

Adcti tions to tho So.cr::>"l1J.onto
offico Ln c Ludo t ROBERTV•. COZIER
from 90nior Enginooring Aldto
Junior Fo r-c ot r-y Enc;inoor' ~cl A1JB-.
REY R. JOHNSTON0.0 Juniol~ Ronl
Property Agon t ,

Sop.':Lr:~tionG wc r-c : KN0\7LTON
MYRAMONTES,dopu ty rCLi1ger nt Hou ao
of Gold; CLYD8 THAYER, 10..00ror
at Gold' Di GCoVerJT Si to; THOEAS
THOESON, deputy r-angc r 0. t La Pur-
i GimD,,;,CHARLESO. GRt01NIS, co.r:pon-
tor o.t Pfoiffor Big Sur; ALEXANDER
SEIDEL, Co.l~ontor o..t Pfeiffor Big
Sur; BERTR..:,\NDS. MC GRATH, c ar-pcn-.
tor t:t Pf 0 iff 0 r Big Sur; 0..11d JACK
PRUDEK, dcpu ty r-angc r o..t Will Rog-
oro Ro..nch.

" '(

••.."' __ ..A...;;:oo'~.•t;~
" " '/"~' ,

~Th~t long +~gged bi~\~ ..
was a .bu sy one during the ."~~
month,of June •. , He paid a
~isitto two of our park employees.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronalo. E. Miller,
Supervising Account Clerk in the
Sac:ramcn to Office be carne the proud
paron to of a baby gi 1"1, Lynn Jc;mni-
fer. She was born on June 3rd and
woighed six pounds, six ounce$.

Anothor rec1piont from tho
stork. was Mr.' and Mrs. Jack R. Dyson,
dcpu t y.rr-ango r-, D-0Wat San Juan Bau-'
tista. It was a now daugh t cr-, Judy,
born on Jvno 15.

Congratulatiops folks 'from tho
park gang.

NORTHWEST PARKS OPEN
; The State Park System is having

aveiy suc~essful season this year
. after having many of its parks

c Los ed dur Lng the war : years. nor e :

and more 1)e01)18 a r-evswarrni.ng .i.nt.o. .l..L: .

the ra rks for much needed vacations
af't.e r "d Lgg i.ng" in to help vlin the,
war.' .

, :Carl .2. Hanson~ chief ranger at
Dyerville Headcll..1artors, report's
that quite a few of, ,the campgrounds
in his district are now open and"
ready for t.he summer vacationers.

The caripg ro und sr now open are at I

I~ll Creek RodwOO~5} Prairi~ Cr~ek,
Patrick Y s Point,' 'V1tllia:ms Grove ~
Richardson Grovo, Russian Gulch,
and Van Damme Beach, , ,Stc})hens
Grove (limit ed ) ,.,and .,Burlington
C;snpground. '

A historic document. drrt cd ' Aug-
ust 24, 1[~46, of Comnodor-o B. F.
Stockton, co.lling for tho first Cnl-
iforni2 oloction is on exhioit at
the Sonoma S·co.tc Hi.s t.or Lc o L l ionumorrt ,
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About 1200 yonr-s ,,-go, in tho
aroa nOD knoun as Bull Croek Flat
in the Humboldt Rodr-cod.s Sto.te
P2rk, a young r-edwood t rcc some
four feot in diamotor cwne crash-
ing dorm into tho otr02m bod. Ita
root systom undorminod by tho
uators of tho crooke Too largo
for tho st r-oam to f'Lo at m70.y~ tho
g r-oat troo Lay \7horo it foIl, un-
til, conturios lator, hun-
drods of uinter floodp ho.d depos-
itod somo twolvo foet of sedimont
ove I' i to mas si vo bulk. UnrrP.l:ndful
of the buried gi~nt belorl,'o.'"
young r'c dno od seodling took root
o.top this twolvo foot mass of
o ar-th , 2nd, findinG' the, 10cGtion
\7011 sui tod to i to noods, has ' .
continuod to grou, until today, it
measures eight feot in diamoter.
Non the stroam, ohifting about in
its bod is ago.in mining 0.1.7aythi o
eamc bonk, and h as expo sed tho
otill oolid trunk of tho tree' bur-
ied over n thounan« years C'.go, 01)-
moshod in tho living root systom
of the eight foot e;iant above it,
Wh,,-t mannor' of r.'(1od is this that
CD..n stand ton conturios in tho'
damp muds of the st rc -m bottom,
and otill rotain its original
characteristics ,~nd toxturo?
Note: Tho figuro 1200 yonro uas
[1..1"rived at by comparing the di a-
metor of the prooont oight foot
t r-oc groning a t.op tho bnrik 1,7ith
ago e of other trees 1,7h080ngc s 0.1"0
ac cur-rrto Ly dotorminod, and adding I-------~-----------,.----
thio figuro to the eotimatedtimo
it took the s t r-orun to dooooi t tho
twelvo feot of 8ediment.- Fo.cts
and figure 8 hnvo be on suppli cd by
Mr. E.JT. Nash, Chf.cf :f\o.nger, W}ll-
i 0.1'110 Grovo Stato Park.

J .r-, Tryner

ESCONDIDO•••••••••• "Hiddon II

HER110SA•••.•....•..•• 11BoD.U ti full!
INDIO•••••••••....• "Tnd.Lan"
LA BREA••••.......• IITho Asph al, tit \I,,\~

LA C.A1\JADA••.•.•.••• IITho Vo.lleyll
LAGUNA••••.••...•.• 1ILo.koor Lago on" ~I{I
LA JOLLA••.....•..• liThe JerJOlll
LOMALIl~DA••••..•.• 11Bounc1o.ry Hi 11"

THE BURIED GIANT

CALIFORNIANAMES& THEIR MEANINGS

,

JV1 £ 1"110,
From: L.W.,LivolY, Aostt,Ro.ngor
Park: Morro Bay Sto.to Po.rk
To: Mr. H. L. Blo.isdoll, Dist. Sup.

'Looks to mo thnt tho Army's oc-
cupo.tion of tho CCC Co.rnpnnd the
BO~ is 0. eo.oo to be thro.shod out
by tho SCl.crQ.l11entoOffico Cl.ndtho
Big Bro.so of tho Army.

I got tho SCUTIOstory ovo ryono I
contCl.ct, which is, IIWOgot our
ordoro to move in from tho Commnnd-,
ing Genoral $ixth Army, and until

,"thoso o r-do.rs 0.1"0changed vIe hnvo
to Oboy thom.1!

, Col. SiDpson was vory p l osan t
arid promi sod to do nIl in hi S powc r
to st;rnighton out tho mCl.ttor, but
ho has his orders from highor up
also.

In the ~eDntim9 thoy go Dorrily
aLong o..s they p l.c aso \71th thoi I'
Doving oporations.

I don't fool that Wo..kefiold ond
my soLf ar-c pr-op or'Ly oquLppcd to
repel tho invuoion, in vioD of tho
Arf:1~Tfs r-o co rd n.Lon g that line in
NorDnndy and othor spots in tho
1"0cen t 1.7<1r.

I..fC KENZIE" TO CUY,M:AtjA
John C. McKenzie, naturalist, has

transferred from Calaveras Big Trees
to Cuyamaca Rancho, to carryon an
experimental nature program with the
campers in the southern park.

. I
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RANGERS CRAM FuR EXAMContinued from Page
state of nat~~e Q representativq
area of the oldest living things
in the Dorld~ ,

The Cali forrtia Hi storic Land--
mark League cooperating with the
Native Sons m1d Daughters of tho
Golden West, the San Fra.l1ciscoEx-
aminer and many other organization
and i11div.tdual$ secur-ed and gave
to the State numerous Hi storical
Monuments.

In 1927 the State Legislature
passed three bills providing for a
State Park Commissioh and a Divis-
ion of Parks, ~1. atato-wr.do survey
of park possibilities, and a $6,00
000 bond issuet T~e bond issue wa
overwhelmingly approved by the
electorate in 1923. The proceeds
of this issue were matched dollar
for dollar in money or land vn1ue
from sources other thnn the State
in the purchnao of1ands suitnble
in char-actor-and price to the Stat
Park Commission for po.rk pu rpo sos,

The succeeding sixteen years
have been devoted to study, pur-
chase and development of state
parks properties until at present
the State P§"rk System contains
more than seventy-five areas of va
rYing interest and be~uty built up
under the careful policy of tho
State Park Commission. Together
wi th the parks owned before the
bond issue and parks, monuments
and beaches later acquired through
gift and legislative action, the
State Pc..rkSystem how comprises
properties r-cpr-oscntLng an invest-
ment of over $16,000,000 and over
500,000 Qcres. About one-half of
the purchase price has been pro-
vided by tho St0te and one....ho.lf
by pri vategifts :;frominclivt durd s
and communities. (See summary'
attached showing location, are 0.,
vo.luo.tionand properties of the
Sto.te Po.rk By st cms ) ,

Hany recreational' parks, former
ly considered remote, are now
readily accesoible from metropoli-
tan areaa of the state, mal.nLy be-
cause of the splendid hlghway oys-
tern developed in California. Sub-
sequently, there hac .bocn a grow-

ing demand for ~ncreased recreation-
al facilities in those State P0rks
and Beaches that 'were until recently
considerod adequately equipped,
Many State Parks and Beaches are in
the vicini ty of war time factories
and c..reaowhere servicemen of all
branches of the 0rmed foroes ex-
pect to find educational and recrea~
tion~l enjoyment. It would seem,
then, that in order to meet the need
of such increased use of our recrea-
tionnl parks future pLnn s be more
than ever directed toward nd9quate
development and maintennnce of the
Cc.llfornia State Park System.

For many yoar-a, pri vnt o entor-
prises offered almost the sole in-'
ducements and convenioncos for over-
night stnys. Due to increo.s~ngdo-
mo.n~ from pdrk visiters during tho
p aot ooveral yoar s for hotel, or
inn, oabtn, trni,lor-cnmping, or
other camping nccommodntiono by
mcrnbor-aor org0~i zed g+,o~:pssuch as
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, C2IDpfire
Girlo, Y.M.C.A.,'Y.W.C.A., and simil-
ar orgnnizo..tiono,vherever feasible
''-VC hnve mndo ::111effort to nccommo-
do..tesuch'roquests. In some cnses
the 'hotel, cabin 'rmd inn accommo-
dations havo boon lot to concession-
airos; howevor, before letting such
concosSionD the Park O~mm1ssion
determines the fitness of such con-
cessionaires as to experience, ,fi-
nancial abili ty to operate and'the"
method of proposed operation, wi th
the definite underst~1ding that such
concessions are to be oporated,as a
park benefit of public interost, and
not as a commorcial enterpriso. It
is not tho intention of this Commiss~
ion to ongage in business or lot to
concessionaires any area that will
interfere wi th private business in
any manncr-, but only to provide the·
nocessary fo..cilitiesfor the gene~
nl public. when o.ccommoclntionsfor a
given park nroa are hot otherwise
nv at Lab Lc ,

The Stnte Division of Bo acho a.ze
Po..rksis ,2 Division of 'ct dop artmcrrt
of tho Governmont of tho Stnto of',
Cn.lifornio..known n s r thc Dopnr tmonf
of No..turnlResources and' crented' by
o.nAct approvod April 13, 1927.

The Dopo..rtmontio plo..cedunder the
control of nn Exocutive Officer "to

Continuod next pg.
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RA1\JGERSCRAMFOREXA..
Continued from preceding pnge.

with ci ties, ~,)un·Gles, and other
subclivisions of the Stnte for the
c aro and mru ntcr.ancc of p ar-k r.ro cs

be known as tho Director of Nntur- nnd to expend ,:.11morit os of tho .
0.1 Rosourcos, o.ppointod by, and to Commission from whnt ovor sou rco .
hold office nt tho plonsuro of the derived for the cnre, protectiori;
Governor. supervision, extel)sion nnd im-

The Act further provides that provomant or development of the
the Division of 3e,::.:ohes and Par'ks Sttl..te Par-k System.
shall be ndministored through 0. It shall bo the duty of the
Chief of Division, to bo appoint- Sto..te Pnrk Commission to gnther,
ed by the Director of Nnturnl Ro- digest und summnrizo in its rin-
sources upon nomincta on by tho nu al. roports to tho Govornor of
Sto..to Pnrk Commission (cr-oat od by tho Sto..to informntion concerning
tho Act). Gonernl policios for tho Stnte Park System nnd the ro-
tho ndlninistrc~tion of tho Sto.to lntion thereto of other avru Lab'l o .
Po.rk Systom are to be determined menns for conserving, developing
by the Commission. nnd utilizing the scenic nnd

Tho Stnte Pnrk Commission con- recrentiono.l resources of the
sists of fivo members, o..ppointed Stnte. ' .
by the Govcr-nor-, Hi th the advice The Sto.te l?o.rk Commission sha'l.L
and consent of the Seno..te. Terms hnvo the au tho r-; ty, wi thin its'
oro four ye ar-s , Two arc nppointed di scrotion, . to acccp t MY gift, do
in the fi r-st year of ,,:\four 'Year vi so, gr-ant , or otho l' conveyance
cycle, two in the second, ,~tJ.dono of ro al.' property or any interest
in tho tht r-d., Thia provides for therein, including wo.ter rights,'
a st(.lggerod-term ccmnu s st on; Mom- r-oada, trails, and rights of wny,
bel'S serve \,lithout compcn aabf.on , to be addod to or u acd in con-
but receive ao tu a'L nocos adr-y ox-. nection wi th the State Po.rk System;
poneoo incurred. by dut.Lcs , to. acc cp t by gift, dono.tion, con-

Under the Provisiona of en Act tribution, or bequest money to be
of Mny 25, 1927, iti is furthor uscd in acqut r-ing renl property or
provided th['..t t.h« Dcpnr tmont of any interest therein; or improving
Nat.ur-a'l Resource s, through the . the samc, ~'.s 0. p ar t of or in con-
Sto..te Park Commias l.on , sh a'l.L h['..ve nec tion wi th the Sto.te Pnrk System;
ccn tz-o L of tho. Sto..te Pc.rk System~ or for any of the purposes for wm.c.
AdQitionnl provision of thia Act, the Commission iscrented; ~lso to
Hi th ernondmon t s, follows: . receive and accop t po r-aona'L pr opc r-

All p ark a, pub I Lc campgroundu, ty in the anmo mnnnor' for purposes
monument si tos , lD.ndmo.rk sites, connected rvith the par'k syo t crn,
and sites of historicc..l interest The Stnte Par-k Commiae.lon, wi th
heretofore or hereafter created or the consent of the Governor and
aoquired by the State, or which are the Depar-tment of Finance may ac-
under its control, shall consti tute quire by purchase or by condemna-
the State Park System, except the tion pr-ocee dt ng s such ,1:'eal pr-oper ty
s i te and grounds known as Sutter's and personal p~operty or any inter-
Fort property, . and that known as est therein as it shall deem nec-.
the State Fair GroundS, in the Ci t essary or proper to the ex ten s l on ,
of Sacramento, and the park known improvement or development of the
as Balboa Park in the Oity of San State Park System.
Diego. (As e}}ended June 4-, 1931.) Cont r-act s may be en to red into

The State ark Commission shall between tho Commission and ci tios,
administer~ protect, and develop counties, &ld othor political sub-
the State .t'ark S;)Tstemfor the use divisions of the State for tho care
and onjoyment of the public and it maintenanco and control for the
shall have power to 0 sto..bli sh purpose of the State Park System,
rules and regulc..tions for the gov- by el thor party to such a contract,
e r-nment and admf.nI st r-at i on of the of lands under tho jurisdiction of
State Pn~k System not inconsistent the other party to such a contract,
wi th law; to enter into contract and the expenses of such cur-o,

Continued next po.ge
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RANGERSCRAliAFOR EXA1'VI,r' lo.m.Qunt of sucr"""'coees oho.ll be deter-
(Continued from preceding page) Imined by the Commission and sh.:::.ll be

pai d into the Sto.te Troo.oury to the
mat n t.onnnoos arid can trol may be credit of the Sto.to Po.rk Mo.inteno.nco

paid from tho genernl funds of ouch Fund. So.id Fund shr.L'l be o.vc.il,".ble
city, coun t yy or other poli tico.l for construction, improvement, oquf.p- .r'""',

cubcn vt af on of tho Sto.to or' from morrt , an d mo.inteno.nco of Sto.to Po.rks
tho f und o of tho CommaoOion, 0.0 tho in ouch amoun ts 0.!3 mew 90 nppropri-
c ano may ho , at.o d by tho Lcgf al a'tu ro , (Now sect-

It ahr.Ll, bo the duty of the Sto.t _ion add.od Juno 12, 1933.)
Po.rk Commission to protoct tho Tho Director of No.turo.l Reoources
Sto.to Po.rks from d.amagc and to pre- wi th tho consont of tho Govornor may
serve the POo.co theroin. o.lso doclo.ro closed to co.mping o.reQS

Any person who violo.tes tho rule' n nny Sto.te Po.rk or forestry Qroa
arid r-cgu'Lo.t t on o osto.blishod by tho whon, in tho judgment of the Dir-
Commis::;ion SIlD.ll bo guilty of 0. ector, OUCh dcc Lar-atd on is ncc c os-,
misdemeo.nor o.nd upon conviction nry in tho intorest of public peo.ce
8hc.,11 bo punishod by imprisonment or oo.foty.
in the County juil for not oxcood- In 1941 tho officio.l no.mo of tho
ing ninoty do.yo, or by 0. fine not . IDivi oion waa chnngo d to II Divi oion of
exceeding fi vo hundred dollo.rs, or Boacho a C\.11dP,'J.rko. II

by both ouch fine nnd imprisonment. I In 1943 the State Legislature
The Sto.to Park Commisoion 8h2.11 ,placod upon the Stnte Park Commiss-

ho.vo the powor to confor on tho lion the duty of controlling bc ach
Chief of tho Divioion and ouch othofOrooion, divining wnys and moans
omployeoo as thoy mo.y deoignate, for tho devolop~ent, protection,
the full aut.ho ra ty and pewo r-o of c.nd improvement of public bench and
peo.ce officers for so.id po.rkn. shoreline o.reo.o. Opero.tionn of these

The o.bovo Act o.lso provideD tho.t functions ho.ve not yet o.ctively be-
whcncvo r- juri sdiction ovor any Hi(Shigun. WI'1enquo.lified persons to. con-
wo.y within a state park has been duct thin work have been solected
relinquished to the authority char-Ithi 8 rror'k nill proceed in 0. cys torn-
ged wi th the managemen t and control intic manno r- for not only erosion
of such park, the State Highway control but development for commor--
Department may con s t ruc t , improve, cio.l .':"'.ndrecrer'..tiono.l use of ~ll of
or maintain such highwaY, such Co.lifornint e shoreline. .
construction, e tc ,., to be subject Rcspcc t ru'l Ly cubrm.ttQd,
to the approval of the park auth- (signod)
ori ty. J. H. COVINGTON

The Act f'ur-the r- provides that Executive Bcc ro t ar-y
the construction, improvements and . Sto,te Par'k Comminsion
maintenance of h1g~'1ways inState STATE PARK CQMIVIISSION
Parks are to be paid from the J. R. KnovrLnnd, Cho.irmo.n
State Highway Fund. I ~sidoro B. Dockweiler

The Director of Natural R,t>sourceq teo Co.trillo
1 s authori zed upon app'l Lc.ata on by 1 8harles Kauch
proper authorities and on such term Alfrod Harrell
and con dt tions as the State Park
Commission may proscribe, to grcmt A. E. Henning, Chief of Divioion
oo.scmcnt s for public h l.ghway e over
and across State Po..rk lo..nds under REPORT FRO}!iDIABLO .
thoNjuri sdict1 01) of the Depo..rtment he Divi sion ·of IUghno..ys begun pat ....
of. o..turC1.~R~30urcos and t.l'1e Sto..t~ ching ho Lon in tho South entrD.!1Ce
Park Comrm e sf.on , (Act of l'Jlay 8, 17_ road of Mt. Diablo Ln Did-July. All
33. ) ~""dr< l·Yl "-1- 0 --)c,rk .,re "''' dlv l'n nee dTh..--St.-,t, P.., k C ino' 'hI" _ ~-v. u •• wI 1..,_. L. "'t.-. J ...

v c,, e L.r omm ",ulon, '!U .• ,_n ..? ro') 'll' -1" '" r t . d t· .....· t .L 1:<...-.••
ever In cs JU gmcn l w a s pro.c - ho ''''1" ahi ng "i I' 'oe'-'con' ""·c,·t.ho suri
LcnbLc to do so, shal~ colloct, feeS'fJ{t., 1d;;i[oned~-;ince<"·Doc. <"'7,w1941_':'~····
r-ont al o, an d...other r-ocu rn for tiho "'esu.I1ed opernt1on Julv 15.
use of 1111 Stl1te Po.rk ar-cua, The v
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(EDITOR'S NOTE:"'-Thfs···i'sthe fourth Lake. Elder Amasa Lyman, one of
in a series concerning the regis- the Mormon leaders, built his a-
teredhi storaca'L Landmar-ks of Cal- dobo house there, and portions of
ifornia.) it continued in US9 until its walls
" were raxed to make way for the
~ITHE ZANJAl1, San Bernardino County present courthouse. In it were the
NUMBER - 4-3 remains of an older structure erect-
: The.Zanja was the first irriga- ed in 1839 by Jose Del Carmen Lugo,.
'tion ditch in the San Bernardino' then endeavoring to establish a
Valley. It Viasbuilt in 1819-20, colony in the San Bernardino Valley.
py the Indicns under the direction At the southwest corner of the
of the padres, to convey wo..te+,from courthouse grounds was the Mormon
the mounto..insto the San Berno..r9ino Counci~ House, which served as the
Rancho of Mi ssion Ban Gabriel. first courthouse of San Bernardino
Portions of it are still in use. County.

According to tradition, the In-
dlans working on the Zanja used the
shoulder blades of beef cattle in
lieu of shovels. When Americans
first came to the Valley, cotton-
wood and alder troes had gr-own to
immense size along the line of tbe
Zanja, and many, therefore, believe
the ditch to be a nat.urv.L str-oam;
This idea was rejected by the court
though bitterly contosted lawsuits
were fought over this strerunfor
many your-a,

MORMON STOCKADE, San Bernardino Co.
NUMBER - 44 .

Vfuen, in 1851, a Mormon colony,
from Salt Lake, purchased the San
Bernardino Rancho, they built a
stockade in order to protect them-
selves from a· serious threatened
Indian attack,. and lived there be-
tween one and two years, until dan-
ger had passed. The stockade cove
o d most of tho ground occupied by
the present San Bernardino county
courthouse, and extended west acros
the present Arrovvhead Avenue, and
beyond, for some distance.

The stockade was the center of
activities of the Mormons until 1857
when they were called back to Salt

SITE OF COLLEGE OF CALIFORNIA
Alameda County
NUIvlBER- 4-5

The Financial Center Building,
one of the newest buildings in the
City of Oakland, occupies the
northwest corner of what was form-
erly;the tract of the old College 01
California, which. has now become the
famous University of California lo-
cated in Berkeley. The old campus
formerly occupied the area now bou~-
ded by Franklin o..ndHarrison Streetf.
o..ndFourteonth ~nd Twelfth Streets.

Historical records show that the
first buildings to be erected on th~
plot of ground were begun September
23, 1869, and the last class to b~
graduated from the College of Calif-
ornia in Oakland was that of 1873.
After that the college moved to a,
new campus in Berkeley and later be-
c amo the University of California.
NILES FLOUR MILL, Alameda County
NUIVlBER- 46 ,

With the exception of .the crude
mill built at the Mission San Jose
this old mill at Niles was, the first
water driven flour miL'l.to be con-
structed in Alemeda County.

Continued next pnge
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. .
Fr. Zcphy r-Ln Eil1gelhardt says: lI--The
Rev. John C. Holbein 10id the cor-
nerstone for the old adobe church
on September 29, le511l• It is true
that a cornerstone was laid for a
church on that date, but not on the
lot where this chapel stands. That
cornerstone was. laid o~ Lot 1, Blocke$, which has been deeded by the
ci ty to. "Rev. J. Chris. Holbein, DonA. Aguirre, Don yuan Bandini and Don
Pedro J. De Padrorena in trust for

~NZAEXPEDITIONCAMPHUMBER96 AT church purposes". However-, no chu-
'SAt\!MATEO,'"San L1ateo County rch was evo r finished on that lot,
~UMBER- 47 the deed for which is dated August
~' On the. return from the tip of the 24, le50. .
Feninsula, March 29, 1776, Padre John Brown, on the same date,
Wont say s they skirted the b aysho re August 24, le50, bought from the
tIntil they had crossed what is to- ci ty Lot 1, in block 26, the lot on
day. the San Bruno Mountain, (from which the present adobe chapel
~hich the Palo Al to Tree was again stands. 1Us daughter, Lucy Br-own
§l'een), then crossing their previous Wentrrorth, says that' her fo..ther
l\-ine of march they entered the Can- buil t an adobe house, that the
~da de San Andreas down which they family lived in it; tho.t one of her
proceeded until the San Mateo Creek younger brothors \7<1S born there;
pad been crossed, then turned left that her father sold the place to
through the hills and thon left Don Jose Antonio Aguirre rrho fur- .
~gain, or to the north, to camp on ni shed funds for its re;;;;,building
Ban Mateo. Creek whcro they had or, re-modeling for church purposes.
prossed it on -Choir trip up the This chapel was dedicated November
Peninsula. Padre Font's diary and 21, le5e, and was in con s t an t use
map. show the camp si te to have been I as late 'as the first or second, de-
where El Co.mino RQal c ro sae s the S9 cade of the 20th century. In it
Mateo Creek near Third Avenue in the were housed "vestments, images, and
City of San Mateo. other articles which were· used at a

Ivery early day in the mission".
ANZAEXPEDITIONCAMPNUMBER94 AT Outside it hung two of the oldest
BURLINGAlAE,San Mateo County. t mi ssion bells in California. Ono of
NUMBER- 4e . these vvas.J'ecast; tho othor now han-

The Anza Expedi tion of 1776 whi L gs at tho rostorod Mission Ban Diego
on its viay up the Peninsula to 10- do Alcala. .
cate sites for the Presidio and Mis Tho tomb of Don Jose Antonio Ag-
sion in San Francisco camped here ut r-rc may be seen in tho, oma'lL right
on March 26 at thi s dry watercourse wing of this chapel, tho. marbol slab
a short league beyond Arroyo de San lying on the earth floor. .
Mateo. The IViapof Padre Font shows Here Father Antonio D. Ubach , the
the line of march to have followed "Father Gaapar-a" of Helen Hunt Jack-
the prosent El Carmno very closely son's famous novel "Ramona" ot'f.i cl a t.
and, the si t c is def'ini t o, after le66. In a newspaper' inter-

view Father Ubach is quoted as sayinl
about "Ramona's Marriage Pl?-c<;3l1:

I1Mrs. Jackson's story in this
particular is very accurate ••• al-
though it (the marriage of Ramona
and Ale aaanuro ) took place forty
yoars ago, I remember it very well--
how the couplo cal}1e to me and nsked
mo to marry them and how I was imm;..
pressed with them. But it was not'

Continued next page,

It was erected in 1&~3 by Jose de
Jesus Vnllejo, son of General Marine
(}uadalupe Vallejo, who occupied the
Rancho de lQAlcuneda, arid was opo r=
atod by the waters of Alameda Croek,
from vlh,ich ,Alameda County dori ved
its name. 'This creek was lined YIit
hilloVl treos and gave the appc ar-,
nnco to the Qo.rly Spaninrds of n
tree lined avenue, which to them was
an IIAlamedall•,

ADOBECHAPELOF IMMACULATECONCEP-
TION, SOonDiego County.
NUMBER- 49

Ono D.uthor calls this the lImost
interesting building in Old Town,
wi th 0.11 of its adobe beauty and
quaintness lost behind boards. II.

. Thero is considerable confusion
abou t ~he do-to of thi s building.

10



in the long adobe bui..Lc1inGwhich
evc rybody points out as tho pLaco-s--
tho..t is the Estudillo place--but
it took place in the little church
which st'nn<;:ls.not r ar D.:II1ft.:.tY, nc ar' the
old cemetery wher-e the old mission
bells are • 0 Mrs. Jackson herself
says that thewedaing took place
in the chapel, and I cant t !magine
why the other olJ,ilcling is the one
that is u sual Iy pointed out. II

ular name.
The liGht is de si gnat ed as No.

355 of tho 12th Lighthouse District
of tho Uni to d Stat<,3s; the building
familiar to mar:j.ners as the White
Tower at San Diego. The last keep-
er was Robert D. Israel who served
from 1871 to 1891, when the new
light near sea level at the tip 0 f
Eoint Lorna was put into commission.

MISSION DAMANDFLUM~, San Diego Co.
SITE OF SAN DIEGO11HALINGSTATION NUI'vI[8ER- 52
Son Diego County The d&~ ond flume, earliest ir-
NUliIBER- 50 rigation works in Southern Calif-

The remains of try-pot f'ounda-. orru a, vrcr-c p robab Ly begun late in
tions, the sand aoout them'still the l$th century D..Rc1 finished early
impregnated vvith black oil, are in the 19th. The records are not
still to be seen here; 'where the exact. It is believed that the
Packar-d Br-othe r-a- and the Johnson work wo.s designed by Alberto de
Brothers of New EnGland during tine Cordoba, Spanish Ene;inccr, who was
middle years of the 19th century here in 1795-1797 and'l,"Jho designed
maintained vftlaling companies here. Fort Guijarros at the s~~e time.
To thi s spo t thoy towed thei r CD.t-
ch (taken in the kcp beds off Point IICASADE ESTUDILLOII-Rnmono..ts
Lorna usually), here cut up tho Marri.:::go Place, SO,.J.J.Diego County
whal.es , drieo. out the blubber" coop NUIvIBEH- 53
ered the oil and shipped it. Former home of Prefect Don Jose

Old r-c cor-da stato that San Diogo Antor.t o de Estvdillo ['J1d rrife, Dona
bay was somct.l mcs so filled with Muria Victoria Dominguez de Estud-
vlhales tl~at those living at old La illo, .who Hero mar-r-tcd in H~25 and
Playa could not CI'OSS tho nar-row who r-oar-ed 0. large fo..mily of dis-
harbor entrance to bring fresh tingui shed sons and dnughto r-s he ro ,
water from Nor-th Island, the IIPen_ Spr11ish o..ristocro..ts, they Go:thered
Lnsu.La of San Diego II, as it was IIa frnnk [l,nelbrilli ant company of
formerly called. friends" about thorn, people vrho li-

ved alonG El Camino Rco..l from San'
OLD SPANISHLIGHTHOUSE,San Diego Diego to Mont or-cy; Dono..Victorio..,
County Lndy Bountiful to c,ll the S[,'1.nDiego
NUMBER- 51 eli ct r-i.c t, was bur-Lod bono nth the

Buil t b~r the Uni ted States Gov- nl to..r of the church of the Immo..c-
e rnment in 1855, the beacon being ul.at o Conception.
officially lighted by its first During Amcr-Lcnnoccunc.tn on of
keeper, Captain James Keating, at I So..nDiogo in 1846 this hou co bccamo
sunset November 15, 1355; thi s sunc tuar-y for ["II the nomen and
lighthQuse has long been orronoou- chf.Ldr-on in the noighborhood, uhilo
sly roferrod to as It Old Spani ah gunn roo..red from Fort Stockton and
Lightll• The l"eason for this orror •..rhf.Lc Amor-i.crm and lilexicc.n eoLd.ic r-c
seems to lio in the r ac t that into filed through the st r-oct a,
the construction of the lighthouoo At ana time the roof 1.70..0 toppod
entered adobe bricks 011d tiles rJ'hi~iUlith 8. cupoLa :"nel amaf.L gallory,
eh originhlly formed the Spanish 'from whf.ch the f amiLy vind guo ct e
castillo (Fort Oul j ar-r-oa ) built could obcc rvo C1.tcl.occ r-ange tho
under tho diroction of Comriandarrt o o.iversions offered in tho Plo.zC!..
Mnnuel Rodrigue z abou t 1800; and The hO'L18err,",ousod c.s a school fo I'

a s the wivo a of the Ameru can keep- the neighborhood; and 0..100for
ers wer-e all Spanish-speaking '-NO- CCttholic 8er'l!icoo during tho period
men thei r children r-ear-ed in Span- from the oar-Ly thi rtio G vrhon the
ish a trnosphere and tradi tion, here pre si dio chnpoL Vlao :,banc1onoel, and
is f'ur-t.her- explanation of tho pop- when abou t 1853, the adobe chnpoL of

Cont.inued next page
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tho Immaculnto Concoption (old
building) was dodicntod.

For the last twenty years, T. P.
Getz has here collected many im-
portant Spanish, Indian and early
American antiquities; conducting
one of the most popular show places
of the southwest.
FORT STOC¥TON, San Diego County
NUMBER - 54

This fortification dates from
about 1833 when San Diegans threw,
up earthworks here in preparation
for an offensive from Los Angeles.
In November, ~846, Commodore RobertF. Stockton took possession, dapta-
in Santiago E. Arguello havt ng a.ri-
ven out tho Californi£l,rangors, and
improvod these c ar thwo rka, For a
short time previously in the year
1846 tho p'l aco vras knovm o.sFort
Dupont, honoring the captain of. the
sloop-of-tn.1-r11 Cyo.no", rJhich on July
29, 1846, Lan dod Colonel John C •.
Fromont, Ki t Carson, Aloxis Godey,
a numbor of Delo.wa~o Indians and
about 80 othors of tho Fremont "Cal
ifornia Battalion". The Stockton
imp rovcmon ts consi stod for a broad
ditch, still to bo soon, behind I
vrhd ch wo ro placed barrols filled I
rJith earth and, apacod sevoro.l foet
npar-t , In thoso spacc s trrolve guns.
were stationed.

From Fort Stockton early in Dec-
ember, 1846, Captain Archie Gill-
e spie proceeded to Kearny's Camp
with 26 men from the'battalion
under Captain Gilson, 10 carbineers .
and a brass 4-pounder field piece '
from the ship IIOong re ss" , under
Acting-Lieutenant Edward Beale and
Midshipman Duncan.

Here is now mounted the old Span
ish gun, IIEl Jupi torll cast in Man-
ila in 1783; a pioce of artillory
with a long ru1d interesting his-
tory; having beon used at Fort
GUijarros on Ballast Point in the l'
fight wi th tho American brig, "Le-
lia B.yrdll

, March 22, 1803, and laterwhon in danger of boing cast into
tho sea with othors of those Span-
ish guns it was b~ried in the court
yard or undor tho houso of Don ~ft-
guel de Podrorona.

Horo in Jo.nuary, 1847, arrived
tho Mormon Battalion, comploting
tho longost march of infuntry in th

his tory of tho VifO rld; and near hore
ear~y in that samo year was born
Diogo Hunter, son'of Captain ~d
Mrs. Joss9 Hun to r-, mormons, first
child of American parents born in
San Diogo.

I\ED~VOODS
I stand among the Redwoods

and reverontly baro my headlFor I feol God stand noar'me
bonoath thoir miGhty spreo.d.

,rHo c r-oatod , and No.turo mothor-cd,
that all mnnkind might soo; .

Tho s tz-ong th and be au ty of hi s wor
in tho monnrchs of all trees.

Majostic in their groat hOight,
girth and stJttoly swoop of span

Horo grow tho might~T Rodwoods
long boforo memory of man.

They toner to the hoavons
like sontinols o'or tho land,

To livo dorm thru the ngb D
a monumont, to the Mnstorts han

I stand bonoath tho Ro drroods
as the sho.dos of night draw nig

To soo tho sunlight descending
liko a Holy light, from on high

It gloGms nmong tho br~nches
arid in blossing, rcucho s dovm ;

To minglo 17ith deep ahndorrs on
tho Rcdvro od! s hnllo 1.70O. ground.

I st::mdboside 0. f:7.110nmonarch
and 'ilith sorrorr bovr my h oad ;

For God cr-o ntcd and m.in dostroyod
a living thing, nort doad.

Lot's chorish tho mighty Rodl.7~ods
and prosorvo so [:.11may soo

Tho oldost living things on oo.rthj
God's grD,nd old R9d'.7Qodtroos.

(
I.,

c. H. Over
WRONG PLACE

It Do you think tho scri-rtor- put
onough firo in his speech?"

"Woll, in my opinion ho didnlt
put onough of his spooch in tho fi~
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The dashing caballero you see mounted on "But.t er-cupv, the
docile mouse-colored jennie burro with the spotted left ear, is
not the Cisco Kid; neither 'is he Joaquin Iiur-r-Let.t.a,

Eet ees none other than our own Harvey TIoore, majordomo of
the rancho, .or ranger of Cuyamaca Rancho State Park---as you like it. ~

nCarramball1 quoth Harvey as he sits astride Buttercup and ponders
I

the situation. Tiuch earlier in the day, you see, he was obliged to
lay aside serrape and guitar for pick and shovel. That is the reason
vte see him stripped of certain princely ar-r-ayments , He has had a bad
day of it on Zast Eesa developing water.

Yes, what, you see in the Lmmed i at e ba ckgr-ound is correct. Two
of the many .•..times-mended tires on the par-k ~)icku~)are flat on the
bottom~--that is to say, utterly devoid of wind. With no chances for
rehabilitation of same, and with back roads in the park too much for
these moth-eaten tires, the majordomo in desperation has taken to
primitive methods of transportation.

The Boy Scout s cavorting on Stone V!3.l1Peak (better known as
Rattlesnake Peak to old-timers) are there merely for local color,
and are incidental to the central theme of the picture, such as the
bull and the man~na tree. The bolt of lightnin~ could be incidental
unless it might portend better thin~s ahoad.

Now that tho caballero is properly introduced, the remainder
of our edition is at your Dleasurc.-----L.D.J.



In the midst of t.he summer rush ~_:r~-,:U(;-j" r6J(f. ~
~"l~ pause to contribute to "News /;::.,1".),"'1 \"f: :...•. ~. ._ ra'?.
~le\tl!Sd. _VIe ..are a Lnos t ,?ereft 01 ,..,_:'...J ') \ ('I:/. ",:~{~ Ifi,~
Ld eas t h i.nk ing so long an terms 01: //1"--1~ J;~~C /~\(t1j
m~llions of g<;trbaCS8cans overladen ,-J'//_ ~K:'.' t: 't. .
w i th rac lon rmds , and also endless ~'. .;;~:.- -: ~/ x..
loads of d own vrood h au l.od f?r c~tlnp-j5. ~~ ..63a~( '\h~ ~.
ers use. vvemi.s.h t. wr t t.o GclltorlalsY'J:W OA/'--C ., ~ v>,'\~'-.J ,:' --y. ) J_~ r .
on the ~llbjoct of.1.:rood, but VJe -~._D~. '\\ .• " .:::':: <..t~ .)~_ '\>.,
woul.dn Y L, want; to t.a r-o you. Ono ~: ~ t,-- ~ ~'.: :::'::".:_ \..-y')~
thing He ar o suro of ~ the pt.onoo r \.... <, -f--l l ,~.-:~: ::'..:.':-:~:;:>A// \
railroads missed a bet when they ~:=.:- ~--'.':< 'if ~\"\
failed to hire women to firo their - T . .' ::< \I l\
cng.i.ne s , =--~'7( _~c. -, \--\~

~\~( D --==.----.-----.
If we wo.r o inclined to ,I gripe d

vu: wou Ld say, 1'1(; novc r want, to see C'(4~
anct.hcr- eummor like thi?, but vrc )~ ~:i I i~,

know in anot.hcr: f'cw-vrcck s the. ~ ..- ~~"'.'~. ! j-~iC'-~'~V00"o-
cr-owds "Jill. be gone, and vu: vIill ~~.: I If) .-.d\~ ~-11L
be free <:'..[;,::unand can relax and I '>t't-,~ .' I ! I ~
forget, yes forget; For-get. )lugGe k i ./1. I r
floor drains built under ~)artition, /'--- il· /
s.o cr ampod only a i'.i1r.~giC'·.Jand?ould ~;:: ~s.. // / /. 1/ . _ ~
open, forget the long hours w l t.h <~5,(}~ . ( / ~~~)
ach Lng 1?acl;:~igzin3 franti;::all¥--=\ \12.1 ',( !

Dlnost In v.ru,n to get fresn dr i.nk- Q \ // ''-~. / //]~. b ,\.
ing water for a rmltituc1.e of : <,-~'..JI.) '17. I ~" 1 ) Z>:
campers, a f't cr' ;qiUD'Ah Tivd,l \ t!~-:-.:~~",. 1(,' \

~~g~~r~~~Q~~~~h~rr~~~~:~~i~.101}~S . \(~~j~'~:'\W~\' .: ~
roof of hO[:IC mado s112.1:oshad be- l\ill~\ \' /':0/ \ ~\,
como so vJec,~her?d it H2.Sa. trap . \-;;./J \\~..-? /! \I
for sm.J.II vn.Ld l i.f'o , Also J.LlpOSSl- --::~' . ,
blc to forget because we h2.ve con-
stunt reminders, the nis~ts of dogw.It used to be ni:ht deer poach-
broken rest, "hunt.a ng tho smuggled «r s , but nO'H its t.hc '?D6G .R::oneDOG'?

Continuod to Page 2
1



o
CUYAMACA 'ChATTER
CONTINUED:

\le gripe about. "t.h i s and t.hrrt,/
o.nd so.y it wouldn't ho.v0 happoned
ho.d we not lost eur work CGL~,
wh i ch VJQS to.ke:1 over to c ar'c :Cor
o.nd give recreo.tion to undcr-~riv-
il·~~c'c'C'1l'lc're~1ana' lot ed·o~c~~l]y- v l_) L L _~L 1., . .•. )~)1. 0 -' l \..A.__ •

gripes us to see these so-co.lled
undo r= pr-LvtLliged children ch6.r[;ed
~12.00 eQeh to sto.y six dQYs.' But
through it 0.11 we \1ill omo rgo , re-
lax and reo.lizo , vu: aro the most
pri~ile~ed workers in tho world.
For Dost of the tiDe we arc pr~c-
tico.lly cur- OHn bosses and 1.1ear c
not 810.v0s to clocks or ticotnblos
as ar-o ' people who live L1 cr-owdod
cities. Ve love this mountain
wilderness 2nd would not oxchange
vdth o.fiyone our privilege to en-
joy it. De o.re not envious of
you fine pco pl o vrho lc..borin the
SQcro.r.:entooffice and 'He vrou.Ld
like you to know th!J.t'.10 .r.ppr-cc ir.t.
the !iL:,.nyf o.vors r.nd ·;::;11c helpful
o.dvice and infaruation tho.t has
boon tivon us throu~h all those
yoar-e, All of vrh i.ch h~'.stended
to creo.tc 0. s:~irit of hr.rr.iony LU1d
c ont.cnt.mcnt, hero c..told;)RC'.ncho
CUY()Xll:~cc:.iI•

Har-vey 1.1. l:.oore

-

~¥outre certainlY'DRkinG'~'spect-
"acle of yourself, Eluor ••• obserV-
:Lnz all the rules &, rt'Jr;ulErt.icns."

·.\""".9",." "", .,., ,.i'", """""",,"""""".""" ,.

i.IeIve s dori our ::liGhty redwoods which
we'vo loarnod to love so well

Of tho booming rugred Seacoa~t wo
ho.vo also heard tell.

Let's j1.1fi1P on a horse. and t ako Q
trip

Across this brond domain
\~lOSC heritaGc seo~s to anted~te the

glorj_D~:';of the Sp,anish 1:ain.
iTo ride tl1:C;)U.r;:lsh ady cany ons

Sc out.cd wi.t h 21dor r.nd vIild"rose
~fuere the blue jCLy swells his Lusty

throat 6'er sODe wo.rrior's grCLVO?
·vIho1G10\llTs. .
Up and ac r-css tho br-ozid Ii:'CS(~ lands

- Uhcr'o tho e~glo swoops on it·s!pr cy
T 11 ,-., ·.J.·l1 ~ -, "-,."'" .0 .-!·.1 ~ .....oj ·~c',"l ....{\<] ".inor o L.,O °Cr(~c.,"d o i "no puma ];0, ll",-,Y\

at night, ·'twould scare you'$tiff
I' cl sC'.Y.

Tho antlered @onnrch of the Wo.sto
vri.t.h his »r-oud ,::'_11e:haught.y mien

Trots ~Qck ~nd forth to Drotect his
hor~'soQe throo score or @oro was
soen.

The li~htoning SQitos a @ighty oak
for tharo1s nimbus ill thou thar
skies

The deluge ~esconds u~on us ofily
fleoting and soon we'll dry.

The fro.gro.nt freshness of the air
Itwould make 0. corpse rovivc'

Just take G. sniff .:'.t·the ozone, gad,
- I'm glo.d I'n alivo.
Tho r-aLnb ow now is nearly spent "Ide

roin around for homo
The kCLloidoscope of colors in tho UOf

VJc-ulclthrill a man from Nomo ,

~l'lC' ~)r~ct~e~ sJo')no -f 01e1 SC.~11~~ 'Je~l....(. .,; ..i. ( \o~ 0 (; ~ .. . .i. v 0 \..)..:... L I I Iv. v,!.. J. 1 (.:..~
nrcuystic in its plush hnzo

Tho li':;l1tupon it S sunn.u. t ,.is whore
oaglecl-oyod rangers gaze.

SO:Jthis is I1nncho Cl.~;onc~cn,ancient
hODO of once proud Dons

Uho r-o ha;Jpy Lcught.o r of youth is
heard c:.nclchivalry lineers on.

L. D. Juch
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COMMENTS BY
l'---..-

e.

This issue of News &
Views vvill reach you
just before the big Lubo
Day week-end rush and if
you people can handle

the crowds over that. period in as
splendid a manner as you handledF

the ?ourth of July week-end rush,
you certainly will Derit everyones
thahks and appreciation. This is
the first season of my connection
with the Division of Beaches and
Parks that t~e Fourth of July
crowds were ho.ndled without the
office receiving notice of any
indident or critici§m from any
visiting individual.
A STEP FORUARD

The new field personnel pay
scale should enhble this Division
to secure the additional employees
so ~itally needed and, in a meas-
ure, compensate the older employ-
ees who h~vc ::;ivenso generously
of t~eir time and ability in the
past.
BUDGET

Budget time is here again and w
are endeavoring to plan the next
biennial budget to anticipate our
rapidly srotling needs by forecast~
ing them thirty months in advance.
This is some job and in order to
expedite samo , the District .Super-
intendents have been called into
the office for individual two-day
conferences.
PROGRESS

In spite of unfavoraolo action
by the Civilian Production Admin-
istration on certain projects,
shorta~e of matarinls and personne ,
considerable progr2§s has baen
made on the procro.m. Thirty- eight
proj ects, tho est Irnat.o cost of

" 0which tot.als over ~)90,000. 0 have
be en submi tteclto nrid received the

THE CHIEF

approval of the Director of Public
Works and the Director of Finance
for execution by the Division or
Beaches and Parks. Directives for
the ma j or-Lt.y of this wor-k have been
issuod to the D'i.st.rLct Supcr-Lnt cn-
dents. Requests for the preparatio}
of detailed estimates, plans and
construction by the Dopa r-t.ricn t of
?ublic Works ho.vo been submitted.
The rou~h estim<::.teof the co§t 6f
these projects is ~1,500,OOO.00.
Estimnte coveting ~450,OOO.OO havo
been received. To cove~ thO cost
of those projects, ~i)210,OOO.00have
nlrendy boen trnnsferred to tho
Dopo r-t.morrt of I:>ublicl.Iorksto 8X-

OC1..ltC the vror-k , HOCld work cr'c i

Doheny Beach and Sunset Beach, at c.
cost of '.J39, 000.00 hos been com-
plotod~ Bids wlll bo open on Aug-
ust 22, 1946, for cho.nncl improve-
ment nt Doheny Stnte Bench, tho
c st.Lmat.cdcost of wh i ch 'will be in
tho neishborhood of 090,000.00.
Requests for the construction of
some forty-six residences vI ith r01)·O
Loczrt.Ion skot.chcs hr.v c beon furnish-
ed to the Division of Architecture.
The l:ltest word is th:ltthey expect
to advertise these residences in th'
nOGr futuro.
FIRE Sl:;.iiSCNALEli.T

Fro~ nIl indicQtions, this Fall
will bo nn unftsunlly severe fire
hazard season. Hance this wc.rning.

Be positively certtlin that nIl
hydrant outlets, "\:I~'..t,erhose and
fire fiChtil1G equipment· is in the
bost worknble condition.

Commit to memory tho telephono
numb en") of the two elos o st Forestry
Division fire fi~hting units.
GENERAL INFOIZL!~TION

Colonol E. C. Kelton will write
a memor-andum for this .i aeuc of

News nnd Views on the present
stntus of the Ridins ~nd Hiking

Corrt Lnucd to Page 9
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NATURE GUIDE :ROGRAM
_- AT

CUYAMACA RANCHO

,J

W::; reached Cuyamacn Rancho on
July 20. Shortly after OUT tent
was up, rain bogan to fal~with

thunder and li~htning. For a
few minutes we had to move to
keep our things dry. Rain"return-
ed daily for the next woek. A
f'ow days wer-e spont surveying the
natural features of the park and
making tho acquaintance of Harvey
fIoore and t.hc other official
families of the Park. I visited
the severo.l organizational camps
and made plans to assiat in th~ir
pr'ogran of Lnstruction.

Tho first group I met wore the
Girl Scouts. There nro usually as
many·as one hundred and fifty of
them. We'set up a natura trail, a
nile long, nco.r their Caf.1Pand
with the assistance of one of thoi
leaders we locatod and numb ored
34 plants and trees. I now visit
these girls once and somot i.mes
twice a week. Tho trail has also
boon used for bird and insect
study. I understand,that thoy use
it in the evening on their Star
Hikes but I havo y6t to be cnlled
on these occasions. These ~irls
have collocted quite a" fO'l11 speci-
mens for their display.

11,1y~roGn:!jilwith the Boy Scouts
has bean less foraal but"quite
as aat.LsI'ac t or-y for t.her.i, I hDVO
gone on scvcr-a.Lhikes with thorn
.:lndhave takon p.:lrtin thoir
ovoning c.:lmpfireprogr.:lEls.Thoy
wore p~rticularily intorostod in
such rnat.cr-i.a.Las v'F)Uld fit into
their me.rit b.:ldgeand test 'program
Before ,,{lehike I advised them t.o
carry tnake sticks. Some did but
with little enthusiasm. 1;1ehiked
to the summ i t of Cuyamaca Peak
and nearly back to camp vrit.hotrt
even hearing a snake. By that

time only on~ stick was still
being carried. A half mile from
their camp, 'Idediscovered and
killed a forty-nine inch rattler.
I have since been told that sev-
eral of the boys in our party have

slept with'th r snake sticks handy
after that.

Most of the rattlers found here
have not coiled but remained quietly
outstretched until discovered and
have made no atteQPt to strike.
Hhere a number of hikers have been
involved as many as ten have passed'
close to a snake before they sawd t ,
In other instances large snakes have
beon discovered bv individuals in
the party who did' not keep ",liththei
leader and were off the trail. Few
ha~e been found in rocks as they
seem to prefer tall grass or brush.

I had a shor-t pr-ogr-amof nat.ure
hikes v!ith the Br owrif.e s , 'They left
ve.;pysoon after I arrived. Incident
ly it seemed to me that they Were
less disturbed by the thunder,
lightning 'and heavy rain than any
other of the older groups.

The Camp Fire Girls have a caJup
near the Park and. make re,zular over-
night visits in the park. I have
talked at their campf'Lr es here and
also visited their camp , We set
up <9. good nature trail for t hem
wh i.ch seems to be used daily.
Their nature hut is well supplied
and their interest is great. They
have a fine program and I have been
very pleased to help them.

Should the eoddess, Diana of the
Hunt, chance to visit this park she
would most certainly be at home with
the Senior Girl Scouts. These young
ladies are really roughing it. They
do their mm tooking over rough stov
or open fires. They sleep in the
open and actually run their camp
and their pr-ogr-am""lit.h a mi.n.lrnum of
outside direction. 1'n,1enit rains
they have no lodge in wh i.ch to take
refuge. They cover their beds and
belongings wi th tarps and other im-
provised shelters and cover them-
selves with"a Poncho'and laugh at
the weather." I know, I saw it
happen twice.

Other .:r,roupsbrag about, killing
rattlesnakos on tho trail. Reeont-
l~ one of these girls found a fair
sized snako in her bod. ~ ~.,(

...0..- ~~~'>~ ,-,
(~'l (O~,,,,bl""N f',<I'>I ),1\

f"1 Gr.!] 1'(\ ...",. .:,.'

-=-~~,--r~f,'_'~'_ __ ~~:')I1TBT
ontinued to #J.ge~_-

#= ~.,
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Records of the San Di8go Miss-
ion :;i ve the name Cuyamac a (which
literally means, lilt rains beycndv )
a prominent place in the history 0
California. It was a chief of the
Cuyamac a Irid i ans , whom the Spanish
called Francisco ~lto (Tall Fran-
ci.a ) who led the Indian revolt a-
gainst the Spc..niards and the San
Diego IIis3i on on t.he niLh.t of
Novembe r 4th, 1775.'

Because of the hostility of the
mountain' Tnd Laris toward th e whit o
invaders,~hGy wore held in foar
b= the sottlers and their .nount.af.n
ro-::;:Lonwas an 2.1)]ost unknown Land ,
Tho natives ',,\T\.;:ro vCery troublesome
from 1825 to 1840. In Id37 the
mountain Indians, again led by a
CUyC'Jl1:J.co..End.i an , rc::.ided t11o r-anch
settlement noo.r San Diego. ~t
R"nc110 Jr'1'1uJ' 01-,T'10'0 h';- Pl' 0 and<.....1.._ • <. c:.• t.l _ , ,v..L _ __}.'- c~_

Androas Pico, they'abducted sov-
eral Ne~ican women. 'Sol~iors pur-
sued t ho raic.:ers a nd , aftar some
weoks of p l ay i.ng ./11ic1.e ,~.nd SOd~,1
with tho c noriy , onGc~c;od in a battle
with t.h o Lndd ans : .unong the rocks or
Cuy~naco.. villc::.ge, not f~r fro~ tho
presont daJ location of the Girl
Scout camp,

For '-'0111('J_ i '-'1'"' a f t cr' 1 (\37 -:-11ow -' V __.L •.•. \.; LLJ.. '-" _.U v ..

mountain Ir.d tans corrt l nuod to b(~; "
serious' problem of tho ~J at t.Lc.r s ,
However; by the tioo tho Yankees
arrived, in Id46, the so called
;1 pcgr.ns 17 hrid r.cc cpt.od the fact
t.hrrt . tho whit o man wt'.s h cr-o to
st ay ,

One hundrod years C'..~othere ~ere
./ C'..tLon s t t.o.i 12rgc Lndi.cn v:LIJ,=,-cos

in t h c CUyQWQCQmount a i.ns w.Lt.h c'.
totC'..1 ~opu12tion of possibly

1 000 »or-s orio ,
, J.

Only proliminQry oxplor~ticn
hQS beon ca.-r-Lo d on a t c.ny of t~!.os
villQgc sitos, but suc~ cxp1or~t-
ion hCls'provon that the loc2l
Lndi ans , vrho have never ~~een con-
siderod 2S C'..rtiSQns or hnvin~ ~
very high culture, did produce so~o
of the most difficult f'o rms of
ar'r ow points. /mot.h cr' Lnt.cr-cs t.Lng
custom not pr~cticod by othor coas-

t.a I End i.ans W:J.S

t11o.t these peo-
ple c r-omatad
t.h oi r- dord Qt a .~/\.
villQgo cromo..- ~.. .•.. ..
tion areQ :::~ftcr ~- ~
vvh~ch the ~(- V'{-',. )
mortuo.ry offor-
ings wo r'o moved
to, 0. C0111:.':unit y 6« ""- )
c cmo t nr'y ,,\~jv<.,;.t, Le._ , ,~._-....:

In the ccmc- -- )
t ar-y -v+ Cuvnmac a 1~'~~C •. t..I.V L_/~ __l~. U l
v iLl az c tl,'o c'''''1 ~.- (..0 # ~- \..J ~ ..l

')ir,('o ;..Iuscum un ..' ._'--'_', 1~ _,.~<.,; 11 -

covered ;'.. I)urio.l_//",- /. - f'<'
urn wh i,c 11 c on- ./' ~ , ~( ~
-~(:~_~~d~\:~ of the,A.::'\ \
I. l':'~...:>t ,.I.L OVv '" ~ r ~"
po i.nt s ever I ,.- (\ --1,
found in l'Jl1eric:'... ~~ ~
1""'1 o co 0 DOl'n J_ s " r .., 'S;:: -, <D) - '/_1. a .r __ u c. ~~ ~'----===.
J ,l,. -j nc '1'''' '." -L'n ---2 ..4.. ", .• \...,;\.) •

lenGth'2nd C'..Sslondor as 0. lend
pencil, ~hoy arc very delicntely
fnshi6ned C'..ndscrratod'o.long.the
edges. .r.Lco Im 8.o::;ers, former'
Cur-at-or- of tho SQn :3iego I'~useW11,
wr-ot.o this rej)orter, \;Judr;ing from
~heir sc~rcity Qnd the c~re taken
to presorve theg, they wero not em-
ployed for utilitariQn purposes
but vror-c used as c cr-oraon i.r.L or
hunt.Lng fetishes'?

The raro arrow points c.ro now
in the 3<.."'.nDiceo LUSOUr:l, held there
unt l' 1 J-'1 ~ .•..l' "1C' 1 -h r -1 CUv''·., .,C.., D " r' c 1._ 0.!.:.l.J . __ .':::.. (~ v II .'·l .•..~......:i =: Lj ..~l.-:' v, J~L·_\. J.. !.1

Stt'.te: rark nl2Y have :l rrus oum 'where
these points nnd othor exhibits
dcp i ct i ng CUY.:ll'1L".C,':'.Y s out.scr-nd i ng
h i st or i.c a l, .ind arcl10010C;ic,-:.1 mat.or--
i21 may b6 correctly :::.nd safely
d.i sp.l ay cd ,

r

G. L. FlouinS
District Super1ntc!.1dont



g;:::~;;::;;:i~:;;R;;i;;d:;:~:;;;-i\i;lilafliii~(;
ether, mounted the head in ~lCdhol The old Indians loft in this
and is now t.ann l ng the skin. These noighborhood say Cuycir1C1CCl bear-s a'
girls chop their own wood, They charm against firos •..••·~h2t· it wi Ll.
carry and use efficient hunting novel' bo dostroyod 16yfire. Tho
kni ves and have snake sticks handy charm seems to be wor-kLng this yoar-
Their study trail is roally inter- as so f'c.r t.hcr-o have be en four ligh-
esting 2nd includes the body of "a tning fir~s on the middlo and south
doer rocently killed by coyotes. poaks c.nd the lr.:.rgost did not ex-
There is' a troe in whi ch racoons cccd two D.CJ..~OS i He of Cuvamaca
are seen, a bee t r-oe, an Indian hopo this' C112:.ri!l continues ~to do its
camp and burial ground, bosides ~ood work , t hzrt "(.'iith tho shar-n eve
the other features commonto our of tho lookout and the »r-omnt-wo~k
park. of tho Stato Forostry m6n, ~ll of

San Diego City and County our firos wi.Ll, 1)0 smalL,
Schools sponsor a camp D.t Camp -000-
Cuyamaca ' for undorpri veLeged ' . Nc.tur o Guido, J 01111. IIcKonzie,
children. ThGYuse an old C.C.C. proved his point ,·rith 0. 49 inch
camp for it. I have visited this oxcmpl.c r'occnt.Ly, Not two hours
camp or: invitation in an ndvisory ~~ftor telling t:. s;roup of Boy Scout s
capac i ty rather than as a group 1rom the canp hor-o about waLkLng
leader. Their program is quite Ln singlc filo whi.I.c raov i.n« t.hr-cugh
complete and I feel I have '~cen a . doep grass, John ~ndtho group he
supple ment to t.hc:'.r nature' program '."!LLS t.ak l ng out, canc o.cross a'"largo

VJhenover it is possible, we rt'.ttlosno.ko sunn i.ng Lt sc.l.f on the
have cvorri ng ' canpfiros in the moadow ~·;r['.ss. Tho s nakc No.S quickly
public camps, These 0.1'0 most in- di.s poecd of r.nd I Yi-;l sure fC1!>T ,,{ords
torosting and enjoyable and I have of Qdvice o.ro·so quickly ,rovon truo
t.akcn hi.k.Lnr;groups from those as wor o J ohris , ,q'men coin.~ through
camps too. But in general these t.cl.L rc:.ss whor-o,t he view to the
people have como to Cuy amaca for c;round is ~lidden, w:.llc in s i.ng.l.o file

d ' . 1 1 dia rest an strenuous effort of llQVO~no ~eQ lng person carry 2 stout
this t '5rpe is not generally in stick: r.nd keep c. shar-p lookout for
demand. the snc.kc thQt mo.ybc-)resont.

This entire pr'ogr-am can be' ex- -000-
pand ed in each of its details, Pas o Picacho, O1).r~-)UL1EJit camp,
with grer1.t profit for 3.11. The CD.nhar-dLy be monti oriod 'Viit.hcut.
possibilities of this Dark hD.ve L.:tko Cuyamc..cn;becc.usa PQSOPicncho,
only begun to be explored and made to 0. Largo cxt.crrt , is r: fishorr,1D_D\,
ava.i Lab.le , The Indian lore is camp .ind t lio fish t.hcy s eok or o in
still practically a closed book Lake CUYQi!12C,"..Tho Lake borde:rs tho
wi t.h endless possibilities for the pnr-k: for about two miLcs and is ap-
future. I have found this par-k l)ro::L~ately four miLcs 10112; ,~.ndone
very interesting and well wor-t.h r.nd ouo iF'..Li:' miLos w ido, Bor.ts t: r-o
the effort needed to inttoduce it for hiro o.t tho lo.ko c.n{ tc.ckle mc..y
more fully to tho ~ublic. 01so be·purchc.sed/there. BlCeckBc..ss,

/,," C;~"')·ol·e·:::1]uc'f'l·ll Per-ch "11---1 C,,+-·0J·S11?-_'' .' ...; J: ,~.- '0 -, J."_ c.,,, <.A.v.l _ L

John C. }'.:lcKonzie ar o p ro scrrt to tty t~10 ~c'ish(;rl11o.n's
Nat.uro Guide. skill----or Luck,

P3S0 ?icncho ~lso h~s sever21
.C;ood'tr('.il:3 fo:e thos o who wi sh to
hike. The iimustd on this list is'
the trc..il to "O'Id StonevJ2.1101 Porik,
a ~ood tr2il of two @ilos tho.t le2.ves

Continued to Po.go 9
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Although Williams Grove is gener.
ally considered by th e c ampi.ng public
to be just anot.her caupgr-cund , it :
does boast several interesting o.tid at
of the or~inary natural features.
Just a fev:r var-cls f'r-om park he adquart.r
there is' an" old s t.ump aome six feet j
d.i amet er , and o i.ghc or ten feet high;
left wh eri loggers took t.h o best of t)
trees years ago. Growing out of the
tO~J of this s turro is a Tan Oak r t r-e o
c~b~ut eiGht inches in c~ialJeter, . and,
t.wcnt y- five to 'ch Lr-ty feet tall. It
should be interesting to cb so rvc x.he
nro~rcss of this association, and to
~ee~just how long the oak Co.l1 derive
suppor-t.' frol,l t>e tissues of the dead
r-odvrood ,

f, T~ r» s ~ n -',.1 n S ' 'J "- 1.-,. ,.." n (1 0 J...0 + h e' 'Ji.Y','-'y OJ. .L .••• _ L.1'V O,-,Ll!, \,;_." u..;

Cc::tl',1;J:::;round,a SUc.~lls ix inch r-edwood
suffered 2}1 Lnjur y G OLlC year-s ago "
»h i ch anappcd rt.ho top off some tvrcnt.y
five f'o ot abovo vt.h c :~;rouncl, and left
it ct"-~'Lr;lin[;str:-'i-;ht down alone; the
trunk. 'Thinking t.h i s br-oken top to,
be d 'Jo_d, T'TC st ar-t.cd to rCi,;OVCit t.his

"'I'o anyone having Lnf'or matLon s-orLlf;, 0211v "GOfind tll,:,:\:, it, l'iC1.S stil
leading to fifty n ew c ampsi t~s -!or ali '10 ~ Thu'~ we h2iJC 0. tree wl. t.h an
Green Va.lLev Falls campgr-ounus , ,I 11' , 1 t r....,· no n,.I.. but

.J 1 ovor-a.r .ro i.gn OI I II cy I cc L, '
This increased popularity wa{es {ith its top 0. ~ere five foot from

this necessary 8.8 1.veare turning its roots. .
awav ' camners and picnickers each Often t.wo r-edwood t.r-oos , y-heLl
~.1eek. This increase could be , '11\ growing quite close to~ot0er, Wl_
caused by the fact that San Diego nore or less fuse, or join to~ethor

. has tripled its population during at tho b:":1S0, forming 2. c om.run i.t.y
the war , t r-unk, wh iLo cach trc.:e still r ct.a i.ne

Our ma Ln at.t.r-act.Lon , having one its indiviClu[~l top. Hero in Hillicum
of t.h o f'ew st r-eams available for Grove vie: have three such t.r-co s gr01.·.J-·
swi.mrri.ng in this area, a;))eals inp.- to";et:1er. '1'11 c)' ar-o 0.11 in the
to kids from s Lx to sixty. Each nei::;hborhoocl of three feet in di am-
spr-Lnr; these t.vro leGged beave"rs , '"' -, -'-'T 0,0 -1-11e"'- '-",Hr, .•1 r ondv~ 1 O'GC1""' , <.-,_DLt l.vil·.O 1.. v~ 111 .!.lC/ .. v'''''': Coo"':"" \...;Ll._ •.

may ~Je s eon car-r-yi.n., everyt:lll1g joined t r-unks for s omc t on feet '::'l-
f'r cn t.wi gs to so.nclbac;s to make bove the rTOUl1d, whiLo the third is. 1 ' t ' L.' - 1J -"1 ,,-h e ~the many -)00 s uct ee'_t.nr o -,-)" C'.L j oi.ncd to the groU') onl y at the bas o~

~~-J~r~OU-1d'T'11e~,Tell beaten tra-' " t 'tc ampg 1, .•. , ~.1 "c ~ ,-, '_' _". r As t:'JC)T:'~rovr'Lm(Cc ont.Lnuo 0 un i o
ils Lcad i.nz to L>l1l0GCn'~,r..ia'c po ol , t.hc i.r t.r-unks thcv vri.Ll. d oubt.Lcs sl:;:,) _ n II w.J,.!.I.....' u ,....\..0, v_.J. \. v,; l-_, 0

and the upper 211([lower I a.; s, are POrF}OV Lt r-. 'i,l L:mosing .(jroU')all one has t o notice to realize -- - ~" LI.., '--_._. 0'·

the numbe r of P.oop l e t.ak i.ng advan- J P; 'I'r-yno r' . ames _ ~tap'e of this wonder-f'u L, natural
':::>

playground.

HISTOHICLL
Continued:

and whatever else is i110St grateful
to Dati, all to save the national
honor. But I go withi::.he sweet
satisfaction that you will not
second the deceitful views of the
as t.ut.e enemy; that your loyalty
and f' i rmnes s vri Ll, prove an Lriexpug
nable barrier to the machinations
of the invader. 'In any event,
guard your honor, and observe that
the eyes of the entire universe ar
fixed upon v ou, '11

?io ~ico'left Los Angeles the
. 10 1 t ~" 'niGht of August "jU co.o not;

leave California until September
7, 1846. ,

He aperrt nearly t.wo years In
Nexico ~eturnine to his native
State on July 6, 1846. Soon after
that date he surrendered to the
American authorities and took the
oath of allegiance to the United
states.

Subrri t.t.ed by C. L. Flelning

NATURE NOTES FROM
WILLIAMS GROVE



CUYATlACACI-IAEE--Cont::".iod : RIDlf~G A/\Ju HIKING TRAILS
one on a ~ro.nite'peo.k of some

5900 feet elevation, with 2 view Consider~ble progress h~s been
of S::;,lton Seo., Impcr-La.l. V,:o..lleyand mado in connection ~!ith ';::'heRiding
t.ho OOS2f'Vo..tOry0~1 Pa Lomar' Ilt. be- and Hikil-\~; 'l'rvriI r>roj cc t whi.ch was
fore vou. A hiko'of throe miles c:.ssignod to the Division of Eeaches
""ill take one to Cuyamaca Peak and and Parks by the Log i s.Lat.ur-o; In
the lookout t owe r , here the man 1945 c.n c:.~)')roprio..tion of ~::;20,000.00
in charge will usually invite you for surveys of tho tr~ils project
and your par-t.y up to see him and .1·Ic:.Sc.')pro)r::'ated. An Advisory Com-
your v i s i t. 1'Titll him wi Ll, leave you mitteo vras r.ppo trrt cd by vc ho GOVC1':'Ol"
far wiser as to how forest fires "c:.nd aduc~tion~l york c:.@on~tho coun-
are located quickly and accurately~ty officic:.ls c:.ndRiding c:.nd Hiking
Two longer trails may also be used,groups in the thirty-six co~nties
one from Eiddle Pe ak to South Peak t.hr ough whi.ch the ~)to..to·r1c:.ster 'I'r a.iL
and the other from South Peak d own vri Ll. pc s s vras in it i:::'_tcd , The' 19l~6
across Dest Mesa. Alon~ these Logislc:.ture ['~)reprinted ~300,000.00
tro.ils one \.Ii11 see t.h e vri.Ld life to be expended in the csto..blishment
of Cuyamac a and nearly eLll of the of the C21ifoi"ni.':'.. Ridin:; .md Hiking
treos and 1;rov·!thwe hove here Cl t 'I'r-a LL r,roj c ct , Tcnt~Lti ve pr c.lLmi.nar-y
the Rancho. lc:.yout pl~ns h~vo 'ooon receivod from

Since the ar-r Lva'l of Nat.ur-c l i.s t. oight counties. I'lore thorough Lnv os-
John HcKenzie "He also have a tig,::t,ion ,'"'_no. d.ct,"-iled Loccc Lon hcs
So.turdo.y ni::;ht 'l.firE;circl.e\l. Ev~:r'Ybocn eubm.i.t.t.cd by Los J~ngeles, 5o..n
niCht finds' the circle ringed w1th l~tco 2nd Contro.. Cost~ counties.
park guests, vrh er-e free Lnf'or'mat> 'I'ho so pl.cns v.cr-c C.-)'):c oved r.e to gen-
ion 2nd fun for all co.n be had. 0rc:.l scope ~nd loc~tion by the Sto..te

Par-k CO"'F'l' sc i 0'1 on \1)C'll~+- °3 1046.I., v I.:~ .il_.:.ti,,:) \..~l .!. ~.. -0 u v ~, ./ •

Vor~( of dot.a i.Lod surveys for ac qui s-
ition o..n( construction will be stc:.rt-
od 2S soon as civil service eTIlplcyoac
c cn be obt.c i.nod ,

Leo CraNford
CUY':''..DC1C[l.Rancho

CHIEF'S PAGE-CONTINUED- By -
Col. E. C. KeltonTrc.ils project ~nd John ~~ He~nes-

sey will do likewise re~c.rding
tho present s t at.us of our ac quis -
ition pro;;r'.:·.l so th:-'_t the pcrson-
no l nav bc lrr,-o·'-. l' 'l-('r'rr:!f·.rl on t 1'1O·':".1 1'-.y ._< _\"I.,.;~:L. l __v ,. -- -.

Lat.ost dovcLopmorrts of these "
act LvLt i oa 'wi t.hin the Division.

-----_. ,-----

ACQLIISITION SECTION
Tho ac qul sLt Lon section roports

t.h.rt it is s Lowl.y but suroly gotting
n co~plote or::;anizo..tion together to
hr nd.lo the 12rgc: amount of buying
cont.or.ro l ct cd under both the Count-y
E::.stc:c PLl~lS .:\n(.~ the Ridin::; arid
Hild~:1E'I'r-a i Ls ,

He EOi': htv o two men in ·c.he San
l~r"'nn~~co oPf1'n~ 0Y\n in ~:1n LocL._.&.v._U _ c\,....., '_/!!,-, _~ ..•.....• _ \,.; '- ..::>

Ango.l.o s office, 1"it:'l t \"0 more -(:,0

como in the na~r futuro.
The .::..::y:)rC'_is:.11sc r o undo rwcy in the

counties of Los ~nGelcs, Vcntur~,
,~" +<""I T:r.-""-"J'I-""''' <:·;..-1 .•....... L--1'" Ob i soo 3· nUL_Ilvc, DL~':'!Lc.i.,-" ,..JC.l! U ,) .•..01., '-_
H.::~teo:,_nc1~:c:.rin. !\.~)~)ro..is.::..lsar-c now
just c:.bout completed GO th~t wo m~y
be nblo to Durchnse certnin s610ctcd
spots in t.h o town of COIUElbio.•

.- OUY' S--··('·'-l·O~ -'L" r.Lso cu.i.to pr-oud.L \ C lJ :.1. •. u '- 0 L •.•..•.....•..•!.,;'0 1. •..•..•.•

of the fc.ct th~t tho two Junior Heo.l
Cont inued po.ge 10

o
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ACQUISI'rICW" S'~CTION /" Continued:
Property Agents on our stc.ff

were numb or one r.nd t.wo in the
state wide oxomf.nat t on for this
posit ion.

By
John A. Hennessey

J\JC}J;\j\DSOJ\j GJ\OVE
C;\ JvJ P F J J\ E SO J\j G

l·r; l' ~ll '»r-s , OU1.E:~C H c.ra, Recreation
Lec.dor at Richc.rdson Grove Stc.to
Park,wrote the following song to
be sung ar-ound t he evening camp-
fire progr:lris:
TO THE TUNE OF i1LOTI·nnILi~ClmE',1

I

There's c. spot in this sto.te
Thnt I lo~c best of ~ll

It's the plo.co whore tho tteos
Grow so-sto.toly o.nd to.ll.

There's 0. nlnco in my mcme~r
No other-co.n have J

No other plnce like it
It's Richirdson Grove.
Sure I lovo the to.ll redwoods

Tho.t sta~d thore so fino
And tho fish in Eol River

Upon which we dine.
Tho ferns o.nd tho flovors

Thnt grow in eo.ch cove
Oh, thoro's no plc.6e just like it

Richardson Grove.
Every night, round tho campfire

Ve sing with doli~ht
1\.11 the caux.r-s ~"'.ro~-friendly

And things o.re just risht.
It's the plnco we return to

The co.mp tho.t we love
No place is quite like it

Richo.rdson-Grove,

STORK NEWS
It's a girl for the JOIn: OTTEH

fo.mily. She nrrived on ~ugust the
twelth and weiGnod eight pounds
c.nd five ounces. The proud·parent
have named her i~arjorie Sue.

The oxpans i.ori of Stc.te Par-k per-
sonnel cO'n~i11U(c)~t· ~ 1'0~)i?l'r0~~. v _ .J 10. t~~ l v ••••.to 1__ • '-' '- •• l.J \..;

0<' ,,-'-tel"'10Yl "f" ,~ .,,~ n.I-". 0 ~l c' d',,0 ,_,I" !C,,,,_,.C\"; r i.gur-cc ,.,0 pe,l_Co an
beaches of the s ys t om S11m! ,~ need
for more park personnel. This
senson, thus fer, hc.s preven to be
a very succossful one with the0t~0r1d011cOr~cc'rclco"r ~urp0sol"1ac ; Vv_ :..1.... \,,;) 10 1..1.-'. ~".) .1....:. .• 0 If..::>

any records of the pnst.
Summar-izod b o'low are the new

appc Lnt.mcnts , scpart1.tions, ,,,-nd
trc.nsfers in the field 2nd in the
Sqcrnmento office.

Now o.ppointElcnts include: lIRS.
LOLl\.IAl;T~S,Lnt.o rmcd ir.t.oi3teno-cler;'

:l i}-ILl -'.-' "")Irl' i\TCD ..., , '-, . .,::'.l1C..JLJ...!Yll .'.1'1el, .c." Oenlor Lng i n-
eering ~id to the SacrnElcnto offico.
nIC~- "RD -"-"T'r-'R dHIlLe '\.J "IJ.i'! .::'." :.:;puty r,::'.~:gor,to
D.1. Bliss; j'·l;\RSII:J;L 1"., HUGE, deput.y
r"'l"'lr"e'r"'co r-J ort 010 0 I,rT;"l,i7\F'TT'LT "RD'., ~J. :..) , J X J.. :. ~ , \....u 'LL J...:; .1.1. _. .1 1!. " ,

lntorer, to Dyerville Headquarters;
JO~IN nITfl~T) lrb t R' h d'- .. "J H. 1..'__,"' '.1. , d orer, 0 1C ar sonGrove·:,'U3"')O]1 n,~1"~;1"C'-.c::- ~;-e '"",~1.r

, ~"'_.~ ._~ •.• 1"'1--',"-\,. __ •. 1,-', UV~.V ~jl.. •.•••. \.

I'" nd ',)1' ..~c'1'<'" i "1 ')' o f Pi c r r ,':" ," Fr-an
- '~- t~-"" : .··\.~~.0·~_:·Cll~. ~-i:} r\ :").L 17C' ~ , -.~L'.M_~ T~ n ( •••

CL:oCO oJ,1..lCl.;,VllJUcL.'J0C. DicRLIIJu,
deputy ranGer, to La ?urisima;
~TILLL'J'l J. H:lU;JS1:"~R~deputy ranger,
to Samuel f-J. Taylor; FRi\NE H.
CI'L\UE3SEE,deputy ranger 1 <t o Prairie
Cre-elf0 ,1 'IT Cll ;Ti'TI; ·,.::l()1·Tt'I1 d ' t:\.., .L __ •••.• .J .~1...LJ..u .1.1.. t. \..... •• ;1.~...J , •.e.pu y
ranger ; to Seacliff Bcach ; 'VJIL!.JIfl.rrS
SH"'T,T"'T l t I') .l'.._:Ol!.l., ocpu y ranger, to cussaan
Gulch; L\tJHENCE J. THOLl:::,skilled '
laborer; to Mill Creek; J~;ES KANE,
laborer, to House of Gold; GORDON
K. KELLS, deputy ranger, to Big
S HOucl m "'1\T C J'" -"'(' d 'ur; _ 01l)lJ • .,J.;.!Ciu, t cput.y rcmger
to Big' Sur; GEORGE H~ IL.G~TJS, deputy
ranger, to Big Basin; and JESSE'I.
JONES, Lands Purch~sing Officer, to
Los ,".ngelesoffice.

Scpe.rations included.: !fESLEY T.
LONG, laborer ~t House of Gold;
\IILLL'j~SHf~EHY, deputy re.nger at
PUS"l' nn Gul.ch '-"1C' "T';"')'T'cDT TI F'OiJI"".~)1 .... \~}~ cL u l... _ c...d 1. .l l.. •. J .~) J ~ ll. !-. • \' -l i.u. \..,

skilled laborer D.t llt, 'I'ama.Lpai.s,
Classification changes included:

FLOYD S~DDLE}ITER, Big Basin, froili
skilled lo.borer to deputy ranger;
T 'CTT L'"'' -T ."y. T'T' 11 R . ~to •• [\ '.''-'l;~d:J , \.l_ l'o~,;ers,rrom dep-

uty rnng cr to' a ssLstrnt. rQnger and
TT"T, ..-... V " .. D''T~R Pl' r» •nl<,l.lii.L I.L,' L.~ , .a oma r , rrom deputy
ranger to o.ssist~nt ranger.

Trc.nsfers included: R:,YLOND L.
NELSON from Richardson'Grove to
Dy8rville Headquarters.

10
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I f D fI D 11)B 1]D -r f ! POLICE P(JI ER(3 GHf~N'l'ED
1 Police power h2S been granted to

t,' the fo110'l:Jin,(".';emu,'.Lovcos by recentI The caballeros from the ran~ .-
'1 h r>' 1 co s action of tho Stnte Par-k Com.ri sei oruiC.10 '-av o s et a r i.no CXaI1.p o 101'
l ot.h .-'1' D')I~kL' -L'~l'-~lemat 'Y~j a l, they ilicho.rclT. Hinter; VIillimh A.
a HI,; £ Ct -,:) •. 1 u"_ L "vi. .C Killion and Virzi! E. Priest.Ipresented for this Cuyamaca Ed-"
lition. Congratulations, Anigos.
I The September issue will be
L"h' 1:'J'J1 1, rr : C' '}-"cll't" i.ria s~u_ e ,1_ n,o,.~,~r':l .:l aon , 1 ao- ;
lrnuc h as t he rr-nch hands of Pacif-!
lic Palisades have agreed to pro- I

Ivide material,
I Tho editor will Q0prociate
!henrine offors"to sp~~sor the
INovember iS3ue. Any park crew
!vdshing to volunteer for Nov-
fember, please do so as soon as
'possible. It vrill ";ive the Ed- !
litor real cause for tho.nlcsgiving.;

•.i",., .••.".,,, .•.. ,,,,,,, ..•I>·,.,,,,,"'t;''''''''''''''''''·,,,,."" ..,•." •.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·..,,,.··,,,,,,,,,'U·.,,·,,,;,,,,,"',,"""'"'''''' ",'""".,.".",." ..."".,."",.""".",.,. """",:

FLEi::ING I~) HOI'mHrm

Guy L. Flemin~, sUgerintondent
of the Southarn District, recantly
was cloct.cd »r-csLdcrrt of the Fellows
of the ~nn Di0So Society of Natural
History. This organization is the
oldest nct.ur-a.l:history society wo st
of the Roc k i.os , the Calif or-ni.a J\cad-
orcy of Scioncc:s being the oldest.

11.
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Actual attendance in State Parks
this season ha~ come up to the hi8h
total estimatGd for the season at
the bc~innins of the year. The fol-
101;Jingat.tend.anco figures, gleaned ai
random from rangers' weekly reports
for the we ek ond.lng September 14,
give some indication of the very
he2vy use of St2te parks·this year:

Doheny Beach--168,765; Dyerville
Changes in State Park personnel Headquarters (contact station)-~--

during the last month aro as fol- 10,701; Cuyamaca R.:ll'lcho':'-79,968;lows: Palomar Lount ci.n-c- 5,686; Pfeiffer
New ADPoirttments~-CURTISDEAN·E. Big Sur Stat6 Park--al,860; Fort

GRAIJ'lER,'lnt ~ clerk, Sacramento; Ross--16, 159; Old Custom Hous e-o-
ROY EOORE, ranger grade 1, San 54,472; Donner Eonwnont·~-54,890;
Clemente Beach; E. G. KELLER, ran- Arras trong Rcdwood s-o- 169 ;625 (total
ger grade 1 Point Lobos; JESSE I. last year this date; $$,12~)1 Will
JONES, land~ purchasing officer, Rog~rs Park--7~,625; Seacllf~ Beach-
Los Angeles; NCJUIAN H. HATKINS, '213,029; yat~eJ~.I-I~li1e-~15;5?4,.,(tot~1
senior enzi.nee r-Lnzaide Sacrament6·1ast year t.hi s ci mc , 6,963), :::JOnOlle,
HILLIAL A: KILLIAI~, ranger grade 1 ~'ITission--34,51+0 (total Last year-
Donner I1onument· RICHARD T HINTER this time, 14,539).
ranger grade 1 'C&l~voras ~ig , McArthur-Burney ~alls--12,701;. Con-tinu',:;cl,to'I?:-.ge9. CorrtLnued to Page '9.

PERSON'NEL bOARD
APPI~OVES ,RAtSES
FOR FIELD FORCE

The State Personnel Board last
month approved sal<lry adjustncnts
for field personnel of tho Divisio
which will result in considerable
financial gain for the field men.

The positions, their old range,
the new range, which is retroactive
to June 1, 1946, and the total in-
crease, are as follows:

District Superintendent, from
)250-310 to 0325:385, up 075.

Assistant District Superinten-
den~, from $230-270 to o~aO-340,
up j70. .

State Park Ranger, Grade 3, fro.
~200-240 to ~250-310, up 070.

State Park Ranger; Grade 2, fro!
01aO~220 to ?220-260, up 040.

State Park Rant;er, Grade 1,
0170-210 to)190-230, up ~20.

Curator of !-list.non., from
tlSO-220 to ";190-230 up ,"ilO.,( .' ,. ..State Park Nature Guide, from
:::>190-230to i?220-260, un '::;39.Recr-eat.Lon Leader 1. from i,a70-
210 to ')l90-230,'up ')20.

fIr. Dan Blood, deputy director-
comptroller of the lepartment'of
Natural Resources, advised Hr.
Henning that it will require con-
siderable work and time before the
adjustment pay will be received in
the field, but it is on its way.

PERSONr~EL CHAr~G ES

-1,-'

, •• , I • , • , • , , , I , I , •••••••• " •• ,••••••••••••••• ,. I,' •• ~ •••• , I , • , • ~ ••

The ranch-hands of Will
Rogers Park did well on short
notice 5.ns:lpf'lyinB;material
for t hi s edLrLon-v-cand now the
honons ~0 ~o the Big Basin
crew f'o r t.lie Oc tober issue .•
Chi8f n~rger Cushing informs
us h8 alTeady has heJ.d sev-
eral st?ff ~eetings to dis-
cuss t~0 edition, so we are
100kinS forward to their con-tribu rt i.on,

The November issue already
is spoken for by 'SarIHanson
and the men of Dyorville Head-
quarters in Humbo:l.J.tCounty--
so now we are asking for a
Santa Claus to suPVly material
for the December number.
Speak up, little man, with a
t.ummythat shakes like a bowl
full of Jelly ..

• to'" ,,,. 0"' ' •••• ," ••. ' '" oj """',., •• ",., II' '10,
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The busiest park facilities ,'Inichwere DC?tslected

l
season in the history 0 during t he Hal" period and also re-
the Division is rapidly quests funds for the proper eul~rgo'

_. coming to a close since me~t and development, not only of
. reports from all parks .our partly developed parks but also

show a decreased attendance from for all the areas l~lich heretofore
September 9th on. have remn.ined undeveloped.The heavy Labor Day weekend was ..
seemingly handled vTithout incident ORAL T~3TS
as no reports from any park have Oral oxami.nat i.ons have been
come in to the cont.r ar-y , 1'herefore scheduled for those who wer-e suc ces:
sincere congratulations to all ful in passing the written test
field perso~nel. rocently ~iven for Ranger Grade I

I notic.ed a great number of r e- classification ~ It is hoped that a
quests for vac at.Lons on t.h e part of!sufficiont nunb cr vri Ll. qualify so
field/employees, and "these .are, n.o 'Ithat WG Mey be able, upon recel."Ptdoubt, well deserved. I merely of the final approved list of
want to caution the D'i st.ri.ct Super- eliq;i.blofi,to fill all of our yr OSO;
intendents and tb.e individu~ls in..lall~tted but unfilled positions.
charge of various parks to ke op ~_."'..
sufficient personnel ava i Lab Le un- .til aft er the hazardous' fall fire LA PUInG ITl!>, HAS Fl-::BD ·)'COr.:L;::;I~S
season is over. So far, no fires
of any consequence have occurred
in the State parks during the 1946
season .-
CUYAJ'~ACA ImIm:~H

The' last issue of N:::S'!S & VIEHS,
referred to as the CUYA.EACA ISSUE,
was both verY infornative and
artistically"depicted some of the
many problems wh i ch Rangers are
called upon to solve.
BUDGET

The 1947-49 Biennial Budget has
been compiled with the assistance
of the District Su'!)erintendents
and to the relief ~f the entire·
office staff since this was a very
sizeable job and one requirirlg
many weeks of strenuous Nork. The
Budget is by far the largest one
ever to be presented to the Depart-
ment of Finance since it contempl-
ates securing funds for the needs
of the Division for the proper
rehabilitation of all of our park

Backyar-d f'r.rmor-s o.nd poul. t r-yman
[,1"0 not t.hc only onos who hope for
quick return of baby chick foed
to the r:1D.rket.

Jo.ck ~. Calvert, chief r~nger of
L.:).Pur-Ls irnoI:ission StC'.te:Iistorict,.
Monumorrt., vrant.o s omc to f'cod his
bumper crop of baby qur.LL, '

Near-Ly C~ t.housr.nd quc.i.L nov: a r-o
Do.kinG tho boautiful gardens of the
mission their home. As there is c
shcr-t cgo of nct ur'r.Lf'ccd in the pc,:" r:
Co.lvort hn s b c on foeding them grt:d.:p
o.nd chicken feod ~ilienhe cc.n Cet it

'1'11epr-o scnc c of qua i L a t the
par-k hris proved 0. hit Irith mora
th:....n 10,000 persons who hcvo visit-
ed tho mission this yoo.r.

Condolo.nces go to Fred C. Cnnho.m
of ilrnstron:::Hcd"mod Stt'.tePar-k be-
cause of the death of his father in
Santa Cruz on August 29th.



PERSONAL GRUNTS
QY

j~~ RANGER VELZY ..,--rJ~
)) -~..:2:?-~~~-

recognize'you by that picture any- J

placJ, AI, so take off tho ~iliiskers,
we know youQ

Follow Rangors, wo just gotta'up-
[hold .1.11 c ell Crnl'+ v 0 Po our st a + l'one an .U . vL ---0 Vj.L vc<v _ '-', u

It VlaS v<Tithgreat pe r-s ona l, sor- I print herev·Titha list of the thin:3;'
row, that I noted in last month's I have beon called by our Dublic,
News &, Views, that Har-vey noore, who wou.l dn T t recognize the dLf'f'e ren cc
of Cuyamaca, had sunk so Low that bet.vre cn a rattle:snake and a h tppopot.-
he had adopted an Arizona Canary lamus.
as a mode of transportation. I toll you our nride, dienity and

LookinG back thirty years ago, exalted ego is being kicked around
I remem~er Harvey as a rootinT, so much th2t it is actually getting
tootin T, shootin f cowboy in the Ipain:,"'ul.Just ycstorclay a lady, (OJ''
great" Imperial Desert, vror-k tng for was she) ca.LLcd out, "Hey , Guardian,
Jeff Ii/atersf outfit. come here 2. minute, I vrarrtto talk

In those days Harvey rode any to )rOl.,~.:1 I have bo cn :called a police
kind of horse cieat that had four -. Iman, sheriff, officer~'constablc,
good legs under him and a stock . custodi~n, ,warden, C?P, 'trooper, g&r-
saddle on the hurricane deck. J His, donor, Janl tor, mounr.a o , pat.r-o Lman ,
and the rest of the cowpokesT, fav- caretaker.' They call: hey mister,
orite pastime was to meet the even- youse guys, fellow, ki.d, hey you
ing train as it Dulled into the and just Dlain hey.
Ii ttle station a mile from t own , It is downr i.gh'tscandalous wh at
Com i ng d own :the dusty road at a 0 havo to »ut. UP vri.t.hand I think
full gallop, with cuns blazing and that a vcrv smali Dam~hlct should jo
cowboy whoops, they used to give printed and passed out to our' visit-
the passenger~ quite a thrill. ~rs, along with a Pa~k folder, tell~

So you can see that Harvey has ing aboutthe State larks, their '
degenerated f'r-om a profession that operation, who and wha t thc')orsonnel
required skill, a tough seat, bowed are, operation of the system, its
legs and an appetite for his beef cause for existence and other things
raw, to the status of a lowly deser pertinent to the State Parks. At
rat. But to g~ve the devil his due least 50% of the visitors to Nill
I!11 plunk my dough on Harvey to "o,':SersState Park are visitors from
fork the ornie~t jackass that ever 11 over and the best advertising we
plodded the du~ty dry gulches of can ever get is from just that littlf
Death Valley. Let's keep the Ser- amphlet. Newspaper advertising and
vice clean and for Pete sake, articles are read and forgotten ~m7
Harvey, get back in your element ..ediately, vihere a erna.l L pamph Let .
again% passed out to them ~nd rea4 in most

Cases within an hour or less of their
isit to the Park will make an im-
ression that they Hill not soon for"'l

get. Continued to Page S.
Congratulations to Chuck Pool

on his sketch of Al Beck. I would

-3..•



WILL ROGERS
LIBRARY

VIC"'ORI\ vrn.r I :'Y·SO;\T C..L 1, I_~,AL •. , urntor

The library at Rogers Ranch
House consists of a~Droximately
s~xteen hundred, (1600) vol~ma3 ••
Al.most evoryone who ever wr-ot o a
book sent a copy to ViII Rogers
for his seal of approval. Men and
women of intornatl~nal reputation-
Helem Keller, David' Belasco; Col...
onel House, Houdini, Durant, auto-
graphed in the most affectionate
terms the copies they sent to
Amer-Lca T s famous humor-t st ,

Great artists like Charlie Rus-
sell and Edward Borein, inscribed
their volumes vd th exciting draw-
ings of cowboy life. Not all of
the authors are best sellers. Sbme
just managed to 'Iring the be.lL'";
and with them are authors who se one
tiny star flashed across the sky
into oblivion.

The riches of this library are
revealed only when one does some
research.

There are poems of love, (a tin
booklet, privately printed and the
lady beloved is Anna Held.) Quote~

"Be t.t.er-my Caravan of Dreams
seeking an Oasis of Memory in
the Sahara of your lost love,
than a Paradise of Beautiful
Woman - vri.t.hout You .'/

A small book of rare beauty is
"Th e Last Will and 'I'est.ament. of'
Charles Lourisbur-y ;" Its author,
a millionaire by self-appraisal an
a lawyer in early life, died in an
almshouse in Cook County, Illinois
In the pocket of his well-worn coa
was found a remarkable will. Be-
cause of its beauty of thought and
language, this will was probated b,

the Chicago Bar Association and
spread on the records of Cook
County.' Quote: IIIdevise to boys,
jointly, all the idle fields and
commons Where ball may be played---·
to lo~ers, I devise their imaginary
world, v1ith whatever they may need,
as the stars of the sky, the rod
roses by the wall, the bloom of the
ho:vrthorne---~Tothe loved ones vri t.h
snowy crcwns , I'bo qucat.h the happ I-.
noss of old a~o, the love and grat-
itude of their children until they
fall asleep."

:-JillTIoe;orshi.msoLf , authored
sever-al. books. "Et.hcr-and He,;1 the
story bf his opor2tion for gall
stones; "Tho r-o Isn Y t a Bat.h ing $u:irt
In All Russi c ,',)quote: ',IIdidn't got
to see nIl of Russia, but I did'see'
all of a groat many l1ussi[msll;, and
the "Tl.Lf t er-ate DigestH• Another
book by \1111 Ho-?-;ers,dvJh~t I Know
About the Gold Stanclardi1, packs a
~ly laugh. All the pages are blankl

~ill Rogers most casual statement
invariably concealed a startling
truth. The man who only knew what
he read in the papers, searched un-.
ceasingly for knowledge' on an amaz=
ing'diversity of topics; biography,
law, aviation, polo, pioneer his-
tory, philosophy and travel. These,
and countless other topics are all '
to be found among the books wh i ch
1!ill :c?ogersbou -:htfor his personal
use; volumes thumbed and pencilled
for future reference. The visit
to Russia was prefaced by hours of
research, if one may judge by the
use made of several books dealing
with tho language, the history and
the monetary system of that country.

Cont inucd to Page 9.
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The
ThoOh Lord, just let us once again Tho

Be the carofroe, joyous, ha?py men, ho
Trith sllininc;eyes t: nd r;.10'::ril1[,;face
'!ho grabb od our jobs and s t.ar-t cd

p.l c c os •

1.To cv cd vfith c:.wcour wond cr-Lcnd
And wont to wor-k to b ozrt tho band.
The tou~host jobs wo hoped to l±ck
And soo our honors pilo up quick.
Hith m irh t. r.nd maLn wo SHCct-C and

toil
And undor our nnils wo collect the

soil.
Our necks got burned in t.hc summo r

sun
And tho winter rains 80::::.kovoryone
'iliontho storms aro o'er c:.ndthe

days ;:;etwarrn ,
Tho pooplo, liko boos, ba~in to

8wc:.rm
Into our Parks with shouts of ~loo,
Looking for servico, thGt's youano. mo.
~;hcro c an I camp vri. th my .-:1013and

cat?
NOVl that's a t ough i.c, you answer

thnt •
I \'!o..ntsomo wood and I vrurt it

qu.ick---
And you got it fast, if sho's a

chick.
The fccstor thoy come the hr.r-dor- yo

Hork
To yoursolf you S.:LY, I'm just a

jerk. I

Put on tho br.::'.lces,now th::::.t'snot
me

~~ accomplishments are thero for
0..11to soo.

Sb you think it over, survey the
sceno,

It c::::.n'tbe tho truth ~ut just a
dream.

For tho satisfo..ction of ~ork woll
dona

Is rot~rid onou~h for anyone.
The scc.aongo C'.r..-ro..y,

is ovor c:.ndth~ crowds
Continuod to P.:-.ge9.

QU;\LIFICA'I'IONSOF A ST.:\T': ? Al1.K RAImER
st ami.nc of an army mule,
pc:.tionccof ~ sotting hen,
cockiness of n rooster,
humility of c:.\Torm.

tirelossness of 0.. 10com6tivo,
strength of Paul Bunyan,
smile of an angel,

fortitude of a Top

lungs of a race horse,
shape of an Adonis,
dress of a bon vivant,
snap of a wh i.p,

he
he
he
he

judgement of a Jehovah,
sweetness of a bride,
suavity of a head waiter,
knowhow of a Supe.r i.nt.enderrt ,

he politeness of a flodrwalker,
ability of an F.B.I.
accuracy of an auditor,
nonchalance of a G.I. Joe.

If you aro that ~ood, you are'Jo.polc:!onand I am George TIashinr.;ton,
co move over and let ~a in too.

BIG D!\S IN CORN !\T ITS HORST
(1\S seen f'r-om l!ill Logor s )

I'd Weath6r Boo boat to death wit
a Cushing, theri I'd Knoo fflor sure
~ich side my bread was Butlor od on.

Road on, it gots vror-ao ,

French had a po t Coon, who Ys t.ad L
caught f'Lr o , It HaS aBlais dell dawn ,
and with fire Flouin3 from its rear~
ran into a tree, POWtell broke loose.
I donYt know and I aint yet he~rd,
But with .:L rod bandana my loins I'll
0'ird
1 shirt I'll ban, no pents will I
v·lOo..r
This uniform bus i.ncss gets in my hair
De gotta get clothos to cover oun
chest,
Ana' ~nnt's'nnd c~U~~ to cover ~_he'r0st ..""L~ 'J(.. L._ o v ..L.L v _ ~_

So pioo..so,Chief, call a sos8~on, so
wo -\'Tillknow

J The things to buy ::'or0.. Ranc~erYs tot'so
-5-



J}JDUe}JJB Df}JJhD WDJ1DZ
FRIENDS
We're here so short a time before
We go to unknown ends.
Ue may not meet in other worlds--
Letts hurry and be friends.
FAUCETS
The faucet leaks a single drop
And like a tiny wakeful bird
It chirps and tinkles through the

night
The smallest song I ever heard.
EJCClJSES

I C8.naIways make excuses
\ill'lOn I'm disinclined to wor-k
Bu" when I am h-i r-i ng some one
How I hate to see him shirkt
~JHISTLl~S
The noonday whistles' piercing.

shrieks
To me are music wild and sweet--
Uith gladsome cries that reach the

skies
They tell the world it's t~mG to

eat.

I love grey rtays of wind and rain
'nlen all the big trees shout and

play,
And misty days all filled t~th

dr-e ams-c-
I Just love weat.he r anyway ,

TREE
I think I'd like to be a tree,
And stand and sway vrithbut a care;
And have th e fragrant rain-vvashed

vrind '
Run lon~, strong fingers through

my hair.

Be proud when you do a thing we Il,
No matter how humble your place,
For it Y s pre tt y good teamwork at

that,
To help on the who l,e human race.

Lillian G. Fox, Droporty office
supervisor for tho DepartEient of
Natural Resources, ana Ernest B.
Campcr, administrative aide for tho
Division of Beaches and Parks, will
be married at the First Methodist
Church in Rono, Nevada, onOctobor
7th.

The bride-to-be will bo given
awav by her brother, Royal M.
u~L~l·~ld of IJong Beach. She is alLC-lVJ. \"J '-'

graduate of Donver, Colorado,
schools.

Camre rt s bost man will be Bruce
Bicb;<leliof Greenville, a great
nephew of the "Pr i.ncc of P'ioncefist ,
General John Bidwell. Camper, an
army air c orps vetoran of tho first
",:orld 'i.hlr,is a Graduate of the
Uni vcrs tty of Ca.Lt I'or-nLa , whcr'e h o
was a mombo r- of the Sigmo. Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, Skull and Keys,
a~d the Big C Society. He is a
membor of the I-IcrmitagoClub in
SClcramcnto.

Tho honeymoon trip vvill taka the
coup l.o to Denver, and t hon through
tho southwestern stc.tcs of Utah,
Ne\'!Ecxico, Arizonc. nnd Hevnda,
~10re they will visit national parks
Camper ~ill roturn to his desk on
November 4th.

The bost wishes of the division
go with you ~nd your missus-to-be,
Ernie.
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TRIALS OF
A CURATOR

Frank Bridewell, curator at the
Vallejo Home, gets his share of
questions with little thought be-
hind them"

One group of adults asked him
how many of General Vallejo's sons
grew to maturity. He answered tha
four had reached maturity, where-
upon a young woman pointed to a
large picture of one son, heavily-
bearded, and seriously inquired,
"d i.d that one reach mat.ur Lt.y P '",

In a conversation with another
group the f'o lLovri ng dialogue took
place between Bridewell and anothe
younc; woman:

SHE: I?Are any of the generalTs
ancestors living?iI.

HE: IINo,he died 56 years ago
at the age of 82.•11

SHE: III was just looking at
those pictures---are all of them
dead ?,/•

HE: \lAll of his children are
dead but nine of them married so
there are a good many descendants-
grandchildren and great grandchildren .',1

S1-m: IlIsn't that marveLous l,"
HE: (Dumbfounded silence ••••)
A middle aged woo an of Good ap~

pearance asked Bridewell if he
was an ancestor of the General.
Bridewell answered that he assumed
that she meant I1descendantl1,that
after all he still was in his firs
100 years, and t hat he was NOT an
ancestor or a descendant of the
esteemed gentleman in question.

THE TALLEST TREE
Here on Nature's hallowed ground,
Down thru many centuries blest,
Stands the tallest tree Etern~l,
GodTs heritage to the West.

Continued next page.

I " i'~ 'I'Continued :.:~"::;'.TH~ TALLEST T ;E,
Endowed with the Creator's spirit
To withstand the elements ofdlime,
This stately Redwood stands.~oday,
A living masterpiece of ti~ •
It teaches high unto the heavens
Like a spire on cathedral grand,
To overlook its mighty brethren
Gathered here on the blessed land.
From this, His handiwork, you know

Him,
For wi th God-given eyes you see
A living symbol of His work --
The Redwood, tallest living tree.

By C.H. OVER

THE PR :~IRIE CREEK TRAIL
Dedicated to C.L. Milne-Chief Hanger
IIy friend who would adventure seek
Come walk the Trail of Prairie Creek
You who may know the cityfs thrill,
Come walk these paths of the wood-

land still.
A few hundred yards, a mile or more,
IJill open to you nature's door
Of beauty and wonder in living t.hirg s
Of trees and flowers and birds ort

wings.A carpet of leaves beneath your feet
~ore ~oft and cushioned than bridal-

suite,
\Iith ferns that are tiny or siant size

And a junsle of beauty before your
eyes. ,

There are stately trees with moss
and v Lnoj

The spruce, the hemlock, the myrtle
and pine .•

Living together in the mighty wood
To teach us lessons of brotherhoodo

The King and Monar-ch of them all
The Sempervirens gre.ceful and tall.
IlEverlivingilas their name implies
Their noble crests that would reach

tho skies.
_ou my friend of Har-kot. Street
The rivor of traffic with a million

feot,
Come feed your soul; we say ,llHl

Hail'l
To the living things of tho Prairie

Crook Trail.By Rev. Fred H. Ross
3an Pedro, California
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Williams Grove, as well as all
of the northern redwood parks, is
composed of a nearly ~ure stand of
coa~t redwood {Sequoia semperviren~
On the other hand, interested vis-
itors 1r1illfind many other not.ab l.e ~ U:;W
tree species associated with them. -?k';~~r'\; 1Perhaps the most not ewort.hy of \0.'-.:.: ~~ ~
these associated species is the ~\, ~7 -,
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) /»~
This is the species which makes /~ ../f;;'V,
Oregon and 1Iashington t.vro of the ~~ /1(/great lumber producing states of /.: I

the Union. The name Douglas Fir is ~ /;
misleading, for the tree is not a ~
fir, but belongs to an entirely (:3
separate genus. The tree was first
noted by Menzies on Vancouver Is-
land about 150 years ago, and was EAGER BEAv~m 13UCK
subsequently classified by various DEER IN PtRK AREA
botanists as spruce, fir, hemlock,
and even pine, until in about 1825,
David Douglas showed that the tree
deserved separate classification.

In Oregon and :Jashington, Dou-
glas Fir grows in magnificent pure
stands and attains great size, up
to some 12 feet in diameter, and
325 feet in height. One tree near
Mineral, ivashington, was measured
at 15 feet in diameter and 335
feet in height {Harlow and Harrar,
Text'..:lookof Dendrology, P. 14g),

-but is no longer standing. Here
among the redwoods, it ~oes not
attain these magnificent propor-
tions, it being unusual to find a
tree exceeding four feet, in diam-
eter.

The tree may be recognized by
the short yellow-green or blue-
green needles arranged all around
tho twigs, with a sli~ht tendency
to be two-ranked, by a dark red-
dish-brown, deeply fissured bark,
or by the small conical shiny
brown buds in winter and spring.
Its cones are small, 3 or 4 inche
long, pendant on the tree, nearly.
cylindrical in form, i','ith obvious
three-toothed reflexed bracts pro-
truding from between the scales.

WILLIAMS GROVE
NATUI)"E NOTES

by J.P. Tryner

HUNTER MIBUSHES

A wild fusillade of rifle shots
broke out vri, thin the quiet confines
of Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park the
evening of August 26th just before
sundown and whe n the smoke cleared
away startled rangers beheld an
automobile parked in the middle of
Highway No.1, and a rather breath-
less young man dragging a tagged
buck away from the [~uost cabin area
of tho park towafds the car.

The hunt er, T.C. Ilaz-sh burn of
Stockton, had fired four shots at
the grazing deer from the highway,
the shots sptaying throu;;h the ca-
bin area. The shooting occured
only 300 yards from the checking
station.

Assistant hanger Uayne Cox
vdtnessecl the violation and held
the hunter until Fish and Game
1Jardon Berry from nontcrey arrived
and issued a citation. Marshburn
1rTaSpr-os ocut.ed under the Public
Resour~es Code, Section 5008, 2nd
fined ~100 by Judge Baugh of
Monterey"

Two mon cited for hunting doves in
Morro Bay State Park this month,
each were fined ~25.00, Ranger
Lloyd Lively re~orts.

-8-



The first editions, no doubt,
are of the greatest value in this
library, but runn Lng them a close
second are the volumes - Gbout
one hundred in numbe r - of aut.hen-
tic pioneer narratives. These Trees (temp. at D.l. Bliss); E. J~.
books form a complete saga of the r,I.'\XIIELL,laborer, TIlt. San .Iac Lnt.o ;
old "Jest, VIith rare information on CHARLESH. 1TILL:'~a, Labo r'e r ," Carpin-
the Cherokees and. other Indian teria; iIILLI!\l~ C. JORG:SNSEN,laborer,
tribes vilio, in the dim ~ast, pio- Carpinteria.
neered to this continent from Reinstatement of veteran--ALFRED
points unknown , "\]hen the wh i.t c P. SALZGJ'::B:SR,r-ange r grClde 1, Do-
man came he br-ought; the Law and h ony Bcr.ch ,
some degree of order J crude though ScpClrC'.tions--IC::rJl'H~TTI. ALLlmD,
it was. "He l L on the Bor-dor-" , a laborer, Dyerville; LOUISE B.
ragged volume of 700 pages, gives ALLA:i.D, recreation leader, Richard-
a graphic and truthful picture of son Grove; HOBERTG. SIIl~VER, skilled
this era. Judge Isaac C. Parker-- laborer,' lJill Ro.:;ers Park; GOPJ)ON
the terror of Lawbr oakor-s , who K. KELLS, ranger grade 1, Pfeiffer
hanged eighty eiGht (da) men, is . Big Sur; FELIX MAnCEL, laborer, La
t.h th f J h' l' 1 1 d P .. '".. c·nr "('''' ;:)"T -e- I'l'TGTCR11e au or 0 Goo lS-- ..1lS aC_(nOVie ..• ,UrlSJ_ma I.llSSlon;·.i:~,,11LT.GL>.:..:J..JL \j .I.."L ,

ged masterpiece. skilled laborer, l':cArthur-Burney
The personality of Hill Rog cr-s Falls; I"I.{-\.HV:0Y H _ . EODIC,laborer,

. d l' d 1 . D.L' • n n n' ~ TTT""'DBn"':lTJ' POUI(lS icop y .i.mpr-e s s o on 1lS surr- 1 1. ell I er:Jlg o ur ; n.G':'Lc .!...IlL • 11 c,
oundings. Even the most casual carpinter, Pfciffer Big Sur; and
visitors remark upon this fact. FORRESTD. llILCOX, carpenter,
One almost cxpo ct s him at any Richardson Gr ove ,
moment to come 13o.llopin,-:; clOi.AJD the Transfers--LEN.:\ IARi\SOVICH,
trail wi t.h a cheery, ,1Howdyfolks. Lrrt , steno-clerlc, Sacramento.
Hole omo to Rog cr-s Ranch ," In 17The
Life of 1.'Jill Rogo r-s" written by
his wife, the last parClgraph en~
visions Hill Rogers still riding
and roping;- ;1 And it T S not Comanche
hoYs on--its old Soapsuds, But he
still has a rope on his saddle and
he still vrarrt s to go s omowhor-o ,"

-----
PER30Nfl.LGRUNTS: CL..-.•.tinued

I may be all wrong about this,
but I'll lay my money on the line
that only five out of everyone
hundred visitors have even the re-
motest idea what t he State' Parks
are, 'how they are onerated, or by
whom , and always confuse them with
our National Parks. Let's hear
~ome more ideas on the subjects
from the RANGERSin other parks.

WILL ROGERS LIBJ\ARY
Continued:

JUST A RANG,~RJ REFL~CTImJS.
Continued:

Your reflectiorts go back to another
dCly

~fuen in ha,P¥ mood 2nd joyous heart
On your nowcs t job you made D.. et.ar t ,

·Your life is there in that bed you've
mClde

Don't shirk that job for which you
pr-ayod ,

But st.nnd up st rn i.ght , stick out
your chin.

Get that promotion with your will
to win.

By Gene Velzy

PERSONJELCHANGE3,Continued:

LOLPOC-----·-------·-··- "Li.ttle Lake II

LOS Ar.IG:;LE,S----------- "The Ange.l.e"
I·URiu:.Alt------------ ....-- "Behol.d the See
I~OJAVE--------·--- "Thr-ee Hill Peoplell

IIOl-ITEVISTA---------- i?Ilountain View"
HOIn:cCITO------------ 'i7Lit tLe Hill;7
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Van Damme Beach--ll,501; Tahoe
Campground-- 30,~-70; Castle Cr-ags-s--
8,999; Ht. Tarnalpais-':'44,225; San
Juan B~uti~ta--16,110~ Morro Bay-- Guy L. Fleming, Southern District
98,650; Ht , D'iabLo..•....76,155. Superintendent, has the distinction

Big Basin--414,440 tlast year of being ono "bo ss" who can seo from
this time, 250,670); D. L. Bliss-- his office window practically all of
18,613; La Purisima Hission-':'ll,III the areas within his jurisdiction.
(last year this ti.me, 3,8(6); Mt. As IIlr.Fl oming Locks from his
San Jatinto--7,421; Russian Gulth- cagle aerio in his home atop the
11,479; Patrick f s Point--·13,545; Torrey Pines He sa at ,San Diego, a-
San Clemente Beach--52,845; Rich- long the coast to the northwest he
ardson Grove--178, 920; and V,Jilliam·can see t!")? J ocations of San Clem-
Grove-- 26,252. ente and D'J.'H':'1y:3tate Beaches.

To the nor·~,hec:..st may be seen the
slopes of Palomar Hount ai.nState
Park at a point upon \'rhichis lo-
cated the park rangers cottage.
Beyond Palonar, some eighty miles
airline from Torrey Pin~s, he can
see the main part of Mt. San
Jacinto State-Park.

To the east and to the north are
mountains that lie in the western
part of Anza Desert State Park and
to the east ancl south are the Cuy-
amac a mount.a.i ns in which are visible
the middle and south peaks of the
twenty-one thousa~d acre Cuyamaca
Rancho State Park.

PARK ATT~~DANCE BootL Continued:

P Dlff D l}) JJOJE£
Attendants from the Brookdale

Fish Hatchery planted 14,250
young steelhead trout in Pescadero
Creek in late August, and planned
to plant a large numbe r of Rainbow
trout in September.

Two piers were excavated on
the Pescadero Creek Bridge in tho
park and the forms made. Pouring
of cement was scheduled to begin
in Se:'0tember.

FRIENDLY CASTLE CRAGS B::'ZARS
rIurrell M. Gregory, ranger in

charge at Castle Crags State Park,
reports the bears are becoming
very friendly---or hungry---in his
park. They now visit vri th the
campers during day time, and beg
for handouts.

WHEELCHAIR NATURE GUIDE
John 1'1cKenzie,nat.ur:e gnide at

Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, in-
jured his leg recently while out
on the trail and, at the doctor's
orders, was forced to keep off
his foet for a time--,1VJhichreally
gave the butterflies a break, ,1
says John.

;1I'm a rip-roarinf r-anchhand from
Will Rogers, folks--celebratinY
because this writin' business is
finished til
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STATE PARI':PTLGIlU::1.G2
The Pilgrimase of our State

Parks incidont to the annu~l con-
ference of delegatos attonding the
National Conference on State Parks
is now a matter of history.

The Pilgrimage contained dele-
gates from 23 different states and
the District of Columbia, all of
whom were either identified with
State Parks or recreational activ-
ities in their respective local-
ities. The almost unanimous con-
sent of those attending was that
this was the finest Stato Park
tour ever nut on in connection
with any o~ their conferences dur-
ing the 25 years of the organiz-
atioB's existence. I will enumer-
ate a few of the outstan.ding com-
ments:

The greatest interest was shown
in the Redwoods, since all had
heard crfthem, but many had never
had the opportunity of seeing COLUl1BIA HAHCHE3 ON t
them. Anot.he r- general comment "vas The non-profit corporation which
on the great variety and diversi- is raising the matching money for
fication of the areas wh i.ch make the »ur chase of the Columbia State
up our System. Park has recently deposited

The most appreciated entertain- 035,000.00 with ,the State for match-
ment feature was the play Dut on ing ,purposes, To this will be added
for the conference by the Denny- the other funds and matching proper-
Natrous Nanagement at our Calif- ties now available, which will bring
ornia First Theatre. Exceptionall" the total for matching purposes,
favorable comments we re rc;eneralon morie y and kind, to 8.l')"oroximately
our picnic and cam:oin~ facilities )50,000.00.
and the highli-'ht was t he fact
that our field men we ro in uniform
and were unaminously courteous and
obliGing.

Nay I extend to the District
Superintendents and the personnel
of the ~arks visited on the tour
my sincere e,1Jpreciationfor the
part they had in making the Pil-

grimage such a huge success.
D1?I'·i""~TTBF.t;> l'JOiIT.i'iI'iBER·511.. • ..:.J .~.J,...J."._ .•~11" _ J 1'.1_ _ .•..

Novombo r 5 is Election Day and
all loyal citizens of this Democracy
should avail themselves of the
franchise privilege, but this
should apply evon more directly to
State cmo.Lov cos vrho in themselves
constitute Q part of our Govern-
mental System.
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

On September 22 the Truckee Post
No. 1+39 of the Amer Lc an Legion held
a memorial service at the Donner
Historical I'1onumentin commemoration
of the Donner Party Tragedy which
occurred mainly in the winter of
1846. The service was a great
success and I wish to thank our
pe r-s onneL who cooperated in this
event.

AcqUI~)ITIONS
The Acquisition Officer is now

proceeding yith the acquisition of
t.wo lots which arc I'Jithinthe Se13.-
cliff Beach State Park. The Dur-
chase of t.hese two lots, plus the
contemplated Durcho.se of three more,
will eliminate 0. very detrimental

Continued to Page 12
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EARLY LIFE IN rHE
[8J~(G[8J&§~~

BY MRS. CLARK L. BRADLEY
SAN JOS E

A priceless heri t ago of arrti qu- Then there VIClSthe day when I"Ir.
ity cx i et s .in the CnlifornLl Red- Wnddell, owner of 2.lumber mill 2t
wood Park 2t Big Basin. Full ad- the junction of the forks of the
miration and ~ratitude 2re due ~Jaddell, went deer hunting, and his
those cortvergin~ interests, led by dog wandered aheCld for 0. moment
Andrew P. Hill and the Sempcrvirern only to come flying back ~dth Q benr
Club, who D.t the turn of the con- on his heels. As it Lumber-ed pas t
tury sounded the cry of ;IS,,-vethe Haddell , its interest c.bsorbed by
Redwoods t \l and by relentless effor the dog , it roughly knocked him
prcvont.cd it from becoming a dosol d ovrn and seriously injured him. Al-
ate, mill-devoured ghost forest of though not directly attacked, the
past ~lory. result W2.S tragic enough inasmuch

Preceding this pc riod, howov cr , as he \iTQS never as well after the
is 0. forty-year span of Big Basin encounter and died within n year
2.ctivity that h2S nlmost fnded in- or so.
to oblivion, sav o for the or-odd.i.ng 1,Iuchcould be sa.id of other per-
reminders of trail nnd creek names sonalities such as Tom M2.ddock ~f
cab in sites, comps , {'.nelother his- the wo Ll= known rIndclockfs Cab i n , who
toric[~l locations. 11n.relyknown lived on Q government cLairnt.hrrt
is the f~ct, for insto.nce, tho.t W2S stro.ngely over-looked by the
;/bClCk to tho Indians'; is ,J, signif- Sioux scrip pur-chr.sor-s; of Andy
icant descriptive phrase for this BoLdw.i n , who t.hough t no t01;Tncould
area because of its original pur= get along vri.thout C'. 3o.100n, r.nd who
chase from the government in the joined a number of settlers in an
middle 601s with Sioux scrip. attem~t to break the title of the
This scrip was issued to the In- Sioux scrip ;7grai)'/;"of ~Jilliam Pratt
dians for the purchasing of land and his friend, nr. Timm, who went'
outs ide the Dakotas, but instead hunting one day and never ret ur-ned ;
of using it for settlement pur- of the women and children ~ilioen-
poses they sold it to l£.nd specu- dured the vicissitudes of primitive
lators, and that is hew the choic- living; and of the men who toiled
est part of the i3ig Basin o..rcc.VlD.S ~,Jith the Lumbe r compan.ies , OT earn-
purfhcised by lumbering interests ed their livin;:::making shakes and
at .)1.25 per acre. gathering tanbark.

A vivid nicture mo..ybe visua- Romantic and fascinating as is
lizecl bv an incongruous scone that t.hi s early history, so was it over-
took place in 1877 at Bnrlowts shadewed by the devastating activi-
Camp , nOH called Governor! s Camp ty of t.he sawm i Ll. wh i ch seemed in-
be cuus e of tho Lat.e r v i sit of two creasin{~ly determined to push its
California GovernorS, George C. cancerous processes into the very
Par-dcc, and Henr-y T. G,':'.ge.Pervo.d heart of t.he giEmt r-edwoods , It was
ing the mo.jastic serenity of this out of the growing alarm that there
bco.utiful, verdD.nt glD.de of gr2ss sprung a fruitful relationship be-
and lilies, known then o..sPoor tween two enthusiastic advocates of
~,1D..nf s Potrero, cLat.t cr-od the forost pr-cser-vat.Lon , a mill owner
hooves of ninety he2d of hungry, named Henry L. Giddleton, and Timo-
bavdin.c;cows 2nd caLvas; but the thy Hopkins,' heir to the nark Hop-
desporate effort of the Rodgers kins fortune; and their combined
brothers to so.ve them from a sear- efforts were invaluable to the
ing Californi2. summer and st2.rvn- cause.
tion W2S t.hwar-t.cd in por-t by raany In ordor to stimulate interest
of then bein~ killed by be2rs be- in the Park project, it was necess~
fore their removo.l in tho fall. ary to over-come the tremendous

Continued to Page 12
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[BJ~~ [B~§~~
"PER SONNELITI ESh

DARRELL

ROY CUSHING- // ~
h
t?ar~n~ outd ~:~" l/;»' /
1S I1a1r an ,,-c,-,,- tt > _I' // .. '..=--- . 'r-if' /,/./. fgnawing up pen- .~..J .....'-4""'/j b ,/'"

cils vrh LLo fig-a'-c- _.,-'r -'" r-
uring out tho .~ I~----------------~buildin~ inventory.

-----CHARLES FAKLE.:t-
trying to put the
boo on picnicker~
for any spare ham
sandwiches that ma
bo lying abcut ,

MELHI-IITTAKER-nnd
his ;/UhoT n-------
has run off with

L- ----lrnytools again t;/

BILL UEATHERBEE and LOU DONALDSON-
high-tailing it down the drag afte
somo would-bo speed demon •

.II'-:c. 'eM.'

Ct7' "')\
'-'-4.4. -...", .~'

'y
.)

.-/

-----
Dicturo ~ART PARVINmakes a Derfect

when he bel-
lows o..t the
deor to :7Como
and got i t,l dur-
ing deor-feoding
timo--to tho do-
litJ:ht of tho Cl:>-~
mult i tudos of ,,-J A'~ .r$/oij":.-Y:;' \!e s aw a cou;i~ of well- fed Ind-
v~~.i~or~ at r . ~ ::C,' I Los-o-ribout. two axe hand l os and Cl
B1~::> Bas i n , _ ;/ -' - squirrel jump acr-o s s-c-ndm i r-Lng the

'------=:::::::::==:':::::::....::.--Jl (Continued on next pago)



BIG BAS I~I PERSONNSLITr~S (Cant.)-------------r

big tre~s, 2nd one of 'em snys:
011'Iy,donr t thinzs gr-ow big a-

round here ~;1 ~
--..,-- ----....,.--A. E. SHOLES tryinG t6'kdap the

jittarbuggcrs in line •...

Yes, yes indeed--if ~ny one wan-
ts to see some odd sights ~nd hear
quaint s~yin~s, Qll he hQS to do
is spend one dnv at Di~ JQsin ~nd
WQtch the peo?l~--neve~ min~ the-
scenery. The visitors to the
park ar o not so SI01:1, either, when
you look for odd things.

One sweet younz thing (trite),
asked n r2.nger if the daer were
clive. The only cnswer to thct
one wcs:

;'No--wehaf't.c wind t em up every
mor-n i.ngl "

It is har-d to say who had the
@ost fun in the Big B2.sinRedwoods
Stnte Park this sUlnmer, the Park
Nnturalist or the customers. More
than 2300 people f'ol Lowed "t.hat,
nature guy'l around the t.r-a iLs and
heard about t he birds and the bees.
The weather was grand, and only one
hot day burnt out the hikers so
that the Naturalist could sit under
a redvrood and enjoy the beauties of
nature.

Yellowjackets added pep to some
of the trail hikes. They also pro-
duced a nice museum specimen when
they built a balloon-like nest in
a tan oak tree. Twelve other colon-
ies were exterminated with sli~ht
damage to the Rangers concer-ned ,

Some sort of a record lBS hung
up on a surprise coffee hike to the
east woods vilien26 people consumed
five gallons of coffee, Hel ~'·Jhita-
ker, vrho br-ewed the beverage, can
claim to be the coffee maestro of
California. '

Fireside conversation at the
Bowl programs was [{,reatly assisted
by Arlen Sholes and his ~ublic
address system" r~ike fri:;ht was
soon overcome. A big red signal
showinc that the mike was hooked to
the air-waves wou Ld hav c saved the
Naturalist one ornbarassing moment.
Pro::;r2Ii1Sare best evaluated in pri-
vata.

T' d ' ,. 1De oer, raccoons, CDlpmUn{S,
jays and woodpeckers knew nothing of
the high cost of living and called
no strikes during thc summor ,

One thins the Park Naturalist
learned 'vas no t to walk backwards
when leading a [SrouD of hikers. It
lowers dicnity and flattons out the
plant life along the trail.

By DON l'~EADQ\!,S

RltTI-~ B~':~GSJJEER
Bob Hath, juniOr clerk in the

SQ.crc:unentooffice, recently bo..gged
a 110 lb. forked horn deer whiLe
huntin~ nenr Esparto, Yolo County,--
2verase per trip, 1/5 of 2 doer.

I
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<>: -' ANDHEH p ••HILL PONlIT;'~~ITTON REJI1QOD TfcAIL '-~
park. He led a little group of
eight into the Big Basin in May
1900, for a weekTs inspection tour~
Around their last camp fire they
organized the Sempervirens Club, of
which Mr , Hill was the motive power
for nearly a quarter of a century
until he died ih 1922. He neglect-
ed his business; he for~ot to eat;
he talked to everyone who' would
listen; he wrote articles; he lect-
ured; he enthused those vri.t h whom
he came in contact. The preserva-
tion of the redwoods became the
great purpose of his life. He was
on~ of the kindliest of men, incap-
able of harboring resentment. No
set back could discourage him or
quench his boundless enthusiasm.
In the face of'apathy and unbeliev-
able obstacles, ho aroused news-
papers anc tho citizens of Central
California, until the Leeislature
of 1901, in response to ~ublic de-
mand, apDroprinted the money to
ac qui r-o the Big Basin r-odvrood e ,

The fact that this area today is
enjoyed by countless thousands in
all the beauty and magnificence of
its natural stnte, instead of being
charred stumps, bClrren hillsides,
and v.e sh od out gullies, is due pre-
eminently to the efforts of Andrew
P. ~ill. Because of this devoted
service for the Dreservation of the
red~roods, the Se~~ervirens Club on
Lny )0, 1924, dedicated to the mem-
ory of Nr. Hill a stone drinking
fountain, surmounted by a bronze
tablet, near the 0resent photograph
studio. This first fountain had to
be removed in the 1930fs when the

Continued to Page 11

;\ 1"J D I\ f ~'1
~J J 1 L

By Herbert C. Jones, Pres.
Sempervirens Club

Just as we say of Lincoln 71He
saved the Uni on!", even t.liough
statesmen, officials, generals and
soldiers all aided, so in the case
of Big Basin, we say of Andrew p •.
Hill 7IJ'Iesaved the redwoods n, even
though a multitude of public-spir-
ited persons joined in the cause.
Others had tramped through the Big
Basin earlier. Others had written
about the grandeur of the redwoods
before. Others had previously
suggested that they should be pre-
served for the public. But it re-
mained for Andr~w P. Hill to gal-
vanize the movement into action.

The story of the Big Basin is
another instance of how far-reach-
ing consequences in the lives of
individuals or communities or of
States, ~ometimes flow from the
most tri-w.iiUincident. It VIas be-
cause Mr. Hill, an artist and
photogranher of San Jose, was
charged 25¢ to take a picture of
the redwood trees in the Felton
Grove, that he was stirred into
action and organized the movement
for preserving the Big Basin red-
woods as a free nub Ld c park, to be
enjoyed by all future generations.

Once he saw the beauties of the
Bi~ Basin forest and realized thatcothey were about to be invaded by
sawm i Ll s , he be came , like the
Crusaders of old, inflamed with
one consuming passion - the preser-
vation of this forest as a public

- 6 -



BIG BASIN ATTENDANCE RECORDS
On going back over the attendance records of 1941, '42, '43,

f 4-4, '45, and '46 V.fefind that they arc something like this for the
vacation mon-ths of June, July, Au,,:ust, and September:

LONTH 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946___
JUNE 13,995 13,060 9.135 8,135 10,780 41.275
JULY 30,995 16,975 19,650 16,800 12,800 30,600

,

AUGUST 38,496 12.250 18,850 40,650 89.700 145.500- ..
S~~I:T~~l-~jER1[:5,673 11,700 15,800 21,150 51,900 6Lh 825

The figures for 19L~1 arc an ac t ua L chock, for vro had the gates
then. But; the fi,:;u.res for the f'o.l.Low.i.ng years were o st i.mat cs ,

To get a more ac cur-a t o rri ct.ur-o of the number of people visiting
the park a man would be stationurl at oach gate to Get a count of
the visitors, \'1ho aver-aged over 3.75 persons :)er car. Then by
o st irnat i.ng the numb or of cars per drry plus the number- c amp.ing j pLus
the number at the Lodge, ~lus the Girls' CQmpsand so on (gets kind"
of involved, doesn't it?) we think thD..t it is D. fairly close ~uess.
If anyone doubts our v ord he has our permission to come up here
and take the D..ctuo..ltallvt After one wack-end I betchD.. he'd throw
up his hands and o..gree t~ take our figuros for it.

t·..· '..···..·"-~·" ." "" "·'..h·~.·.•.."•..•••.•"..•..~.•.•..••.'.'.•\.t..<_ ••• ; ••• l,.._~!' ~-~..-. - ~.~.-.~..- .-..~"'" ~ -.-..-. '" ~.-,-.- ~.'--..-.- ~- ~.- .- .-.,_.",'.".--.-,..

f THANK YOU!!! n! I I'

I I would like at ; 1 11' ..;: I ill!!,
't.h'is time to t.hank Ij i/ / ii,,' ,
I,'all my BiR: Ba s in 11 ,;I,'! ',.,1 I' ,11- ~, i;1 ' ! !H
fGGngfor t.hc ap l cn-li ' 0 iU Ii' 'I
, . d .' '. ., " 'i' Iii[dL cooper-at.Lon £:;1-;' ," • ·1.1
[von dur-Ln ; tho :)c~stl: ,,\1 i;1I
Ivory busy Sao.son. : i {;!\ i ji

As the records (I !\i~': \!
hlill show , this wasl j i., l'I'\\ll:, III[orio of 1" f' not thc i'i ~ .L , - - U v_. i J

jbiggest, Summer Sad i \ i i
lson Big~o.sin over 1: ',. , ~. ,.,. ' \\,,)1[has had , !\s you 1 j - ,

- , I /.;, .•~- /' 'f:! J., \~\' i[know , in (my Park 1,,.' I •. "/ , 1)'1 \ I
• / ' Y I I..lthcr-c ar o ,-;ood and ~I .-' ',' i ,» 'I I
(bad days, but the Il '/ l, . \ ,;.\\
iG!:'l n~ t OOlT ·:-'1"OTVl ..., 11 ;,'.i. I I· ' 11\ I,
~ Co S H. v! 111 c.L /1 '.\\
an stride and camo :: ,. ./ \ ... \
It.hr ough wi. th f'Ly i.ngi i ( .... ~~ •• /
~colore 'i"h:.nks ~C''l-:' ,.J ~--.- ,";;.......~....-/
~ln, G;.~g: .,... '-.tF:: /}.-/ ...~-'='>~ ~.

. C,1. (Roy ) Cush••.·; oID6r-PT T~LL li~~ IfI~ IF nIG BASIIIN,
;..~!l,2..~.."E~,.~·o.~ R~n0o r i i...,..._... __ ._,_._...,_._.' •.C.oJ,;QNJ~J,"..,.:-.:-J _J.riS.IU .. LB.J:i:l ~T'.Y2~R~~'~...._,..,- .
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And then there was the time .~ foolin T, 1;·Te had a swoI L time.
that Don. Ileadows , th~ Nat~re G~.ide'l -1-- •.• " Af't or- rc;turn~ng from. the ride of
brought In a y e.l Low Jackel" rie sc ,t'\,!O hour-s dur-at.Lon '\ATG f].11ed up on
'id th the inhabitants all gassed hot-dogs and listened to or.ch
with carbon t.e t , He had the whole others? t.o Los of vhat happened to
she- bang in a bucket vrh i.ch was one another. Ilerrill Ver~eson,
covered wl th a canvas. "\ f'ew days the owner- of t he stable, furnished
later some one took the cover off the whole 1::orks--all we had to do
the bucket, and, rIister, you sh ou'Ld ,\,1O.S go cLong , Th ank you, ITr.
seen the placet Ther8 were hot- Vergeson. Lou Donc.ldson with his
squatters all over--the e~gs had knees up under his chin-~--t
hatched outt lk 0.11 stuck our necks out by

ln10n Parvin took on the task of havin~ 2 post-se2son dinner on the
k l Ll.Ln-; a nest of yellow jD.ckets nir~;ht of Friday the Thirteenth. A
one n ivh t t.hcr-o wer-e some still few vrho tried to oat enough to Las't
looso. He had arms on him like f em over the week-end wer-e the only
Pop-Eye after the event. cnsuc.ltios. Our tc.blc was ~rllced

Ovor tho Labor Day woolo-cnd 1\TG by tho pr os onc o of Tr-one Vyenielo
had so many peo~1e in here that we 2nd E. E. ?owell. Thore was quite
didn f t knovr whor-e to ;)ut Tern c?J.l. Cl c r-owd , ny gosh, but there a r c
lfu just kept stuffin~ them in some lotsa people connected with Big
whor-e or another-- just like packin Do-sin. .
a t runk-c-aooms that 0. fe110\': can Felt k i.ndn sorry for Irr , Powell.
always shove ano t.ho r- little bit No mr-t.t.or whor-e he went, or '\-<.That
down in some c or-no r-o-n shoe horn he did, t hc r-o vms some one after
helps a little. him on some business or other.

On SeDtember 16t~1, Lat.o in tho Poor guy, didn Tt have ,:', chonc c to
evening, tho Big Bo.sin craw 2nd enjoy c.nything---we 0.11 took turns
thoir wives want on a horseback cornering him.
j aunt-- jolt, to some of !em, In- TJhich ror.rind s me---1,'That T s 211
st oad of r-i.s i.ng in rhythm vzi.t.h this toLk r.bcut. Irene r.nd mill
the horse II f~w riders were synco- files?
pat i.ng , Everyone seemed to havo Pl\DLOCKSt Did any one ever
n swell time even though Roy Cush- rOlllizo how m~ny padlocks it took
ing confidod to ono of tho po.rty to koep inquisitivo fingers out of
wh i.I.c oat.i ng hot-dogs that he hnd things in t: po rk this size? How
two rides th~t day. He clcimed D2ny do you hnve? Surprising,
that. it 'It-TnS his first and Las t rid Continued to Page 11

., , I \ I \ I \ I I \; \,., \ \" \ \ .,.". I, "',' to
\ • ., 1I1'1'1,'.1, ';"'-"""'-'.',; 1,1010",.,-,,,.1":',1'1"/'.' '" '.10':'" '.11' I,f,. "',',"',' "hI. 1,1 ', •••. ,,1.•. , .•.....•••• ,,, .• ,." •••H" ••'~•••f.I";o.I," ••II.d.'.I,', '"'''' II'

P MmON 1IE, nAD~\l =, BUT IT t S THE DOG
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B~R~~'L~RlfR
OUR DANCE

When the entertainment's finished,
And campfire embers fall,
We hasten over Opal Creok,
To answe r Rhythm r s call.
If tho c r-owd is slow in starting,
Not inclined to prance,
They really get things moving,
,nth a lively '\:VhistleDance.
A waltz is sure to follow soon
At quite a different pacelThat brings a few old timers out,
To demonstrate their grace.
The Swedish Schottishe gets the

li~ht,You run a ways and hop,
You try like m~d to keep in step,
You're lost if/you dare stop.
Jitterbugs get ip the groove,
Feet fly at every angle,
A few brave souls give it a try,
To end up in a tangle ~
The Conga Line forms with a rush,
Old and young in place,
You're lucky if you're on yourfeet, .'
Not flat upon your face.
Just when thJngs have s~mmered

down,
You've stiffled all your groans,
Someone up and does you wrong,
By calling a Paul Jones~
It?s all in fun and you'll admit,
It r s a l.ways wor-t h the chance,
For what could ever take the

place,Of the nightly Basin Dance.
By Beatrice Baird, park visitor

BIG BASIN Dl\.NCE
We have a dance at the Basin, you

know ,Six nishts a week right after the
sh ow ,

SAY, DIDJA EVER.,.?
••••sneak up on a coon that was hav-
ing dinner in a garbage can--and jam
the lid down? The results will
ste.rtle you •
••••make a list of the excuses and
alibis you get '1:J11enyou catch s orne?
one doing something 11e shouldn't?
••••wonder what makes some visitors
ask such peculiar questions?
••••wonder why people go to the camp-
fire programs--and then talk all dur-
ing the entertainment?
.,••have a man ask if it vas all
ii~ht to smoke--and the bird right
next to him has a roaring fire going
in a hollow tree?
••••gas out a nest of yellowjackets
at ni:;ht,killing all except about a
half dozen that. ?;etki.nda wound up?
••••try to think U'J something to put
in Park News & Views--o..ndhnv e your
mind :'SO blank on you--again?
,•••check campers and »Lcn.i.ckc r-s

,right o.round noon and be so hungry
you are weak, but no one offers
you 0. bite of anything ••••then af-
ter you have oaten your own lunch,
have everyone try to force some
food into you?
CALIFOHNIA N!J·I1:S!JF) TH2IR IE!,NINGS
PALO,S V:CRD2S---..-- ',IGrccmTrees ,/
OJ AI:----------·.--- "Th o No st"
HURRIETA---······----ForFamous Bandit.----- ..--.----~------.------~--Mr. Sholes is thore to keep things

~. 1 d -r.n riano ,
And the ~'Jaltzersare there to swing

,"lith the band.
The music is good and so is the

croNd,
The Conga line is long and the

music is loud,
\nlen the Jitter-Bugs take off,

clear the deck,
Because if you don't you'll sure

be (l wreck.
All in all it's plain to seo,A trip to tho Basin is well worth

the foo,And if you can sing, dance or even
croN,Potey will get you at the Camp Fire
show.
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By JESS CHAFFEE, Chief Hanger

The folloving two items deal
with some of the more common rep-
tiles, animals and fowl found on
this venerable mountain. For the
reptile story we submit this litt
tale of a near catastrophe at our
South Gate Checking Sta~ion:

The South Gate is very ably
manned by Deputy Ranger Otis Lyons
who holds forth there viith Lirs ,
Lyons and little Junior Lyons.
Like all small fry, little Junior
is apt to roam out into the road
any ~ime the fancy strikes him.
In order to prevent any mishaps,
Papa Lyons has constructed a neat
little enclosure of wire fencing
on one side of his c~sa. This,
as you probably have guessed, is
the younger Lyonsl play pen.

Several weeks ago, on a warm
Saturday, Otis felt his son should
be out enjoying the air and start-
ed to swinB him over the fance
r.nd into the pen. He swung him
out again raal fast like however,
when he soot.tcd o.'"':ood-sized rC1.t,-
tlesno.ke stretched 'out in the cen-
tor of tho onclosuret Grabbing
his trusty side arm, a round point
shovel, he relieved the repulsive
reptile of his heC1.dand ears, The
snake had nino rattles a~d 2 but-
ton, wh i ch scoms to 1)0 stanct'l.rcl
equipment on all Diablo rattlers.

Otis S'l.ysthat every time he
r-cco lls t he indident h c shudders
to think of the consc;quances, had
he not spotted tho snake. The
title of the above t alc is, ',IThe
Viper in the Lyons Jen, or, The
Feud Butween the Families, l~ons
and Crotalidae';.

Our second little item doals

with a dog, a skunk, chickens and a
jackass. The scene is the yard at
Rock City near Deputy RangeR Bill
Gotts? home. It was fairly early
in the morning and the writer was
disturbed by the excited barking of
Bill's little dog and the worried
cackling of his chickens. Feeling
that something was amiss, I ran a-
round to the chicken pen where I
Has amazed to find a huge skunk
raising havoc in the pen. Bill
came tearin~ out of his house and
chased the striper down the canyon
wh i.Lo I vrerrt into the chicken yard
to find two of his fat Rhode Island
Reds dead. One was half eaten and
the other had had his head neatly
clipped off by the skunk's sharp
teeth.

Well, there is a meat shortage,
you know, and after a little dicker-
ing, yours truly faIt very pleased
when ho talked Bill out of burying
tho socond hen. Bill contended he
would never cat one of his chickens
that he hadn't killed himself. Very
pleased vrit.h myself I pi cked the hen
and cleaned it. It looked very
good all cleaned and I stalked into
the kitchen vri.t.h my pr-Lz e , holding
it u» in front of my wi f'e7 s eyes.'

Homen are naturally sus9icious,
I think. Betty narrowed her eyes
and said, ,1\Jhere'dyou C,et it?;l

,70h;;I replied casually, ;;Bill
,r;aveit to me! ,

T(Tell, it Y S a fine lool-::ing.
chicken to be given ai;.ray,;7she said
doubtfully ,;ibut it wou l.d make a
ni co broiler, lot me cut it up ."

Detty has a ~air of fowl shears
,\~lichshe USGS every time she gets
a chanco and I wandered out of the

Continued te Page 11
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room as sho got the shears out of
the drawer. Several minutes· 'Passe
I could hear her working avmi in
the kitchen •. Suddenly she let out
a cry, i?Jess, there's a skunk/a-

-round h ero .somewhe r-e r;,
"No , thore can't be,'.1I repliedas unconcerned a s vpo ssLbLe and 1--------------------

wandered into the kitchen. I mado the trails---lean Back and watch~
.tho mistake of picking up a picce it's gonna be good.
of the dismembered chicken and Had e. visit from Frank 1)ells of
sniffing it. It vras then I had rto Carpenteria. Surely nice to see

.,'tell her how I got it. him and his family aga.i.n-c-comeup
Woll, the chicken went to'the often, Frank.

garbage can and I crawled into the' Rat-her Lmag i.ne.that you all re-
dog house. Huh~ It probably cognized Harriett Deaver?s hand in
would have boen tou~h anyhow. Thus the cartooning. Clever gal, isn't
ends the tale. lIhero does the she? Thanks a million, Petey.
jackass como in, you ask? Silly You're on the be ara w i.t.h those gizmo'Boy t F'Heavens sake, th~t wi nt.e r- Y s

work is here .:'.gainand--So.y,.now if
anv of you fellows don Y t know what
to do with your vacation t~me I kno~
just the spot to spend some active
time--and I do mean act~ve~ There
are axe handles, shovel handles,
and so on that will just fit your
manLy hands ,

Just saw the copy of News &
Views put out by the Vill Rogers
bunch t Now who in thunder was res-
poris i olc for letting thC\t I1CORN'1
get into nrint? A little bit of COlT
is 211 right. Even a bin full of it
isn't too b ad , but, :r~ister,wh en
they abuse the privilego, that's
wh cn I c ompLci.n, Did you spot that

Continued to Page 12

Al'JlJrt.t:;\} }'. HILL-HE SAV'SD 'l'j-IE
R8mrOODS---rContinueL_ from Page 6.
buildings, roads, and trnils around
Park headquarters were renrranged.
On July 14, 1946, a second beauti-
ful fountnin, erected near tho
,'IFather'I'r-co " and this time of hown
redwood logs, furnishod by the
State Pnrk Commission, was unveiled
nnd the bronze plaque rededicated.

The slogan of the Samporvirons
Club hns aLways been ":32vethe Rod":
woods17.' Hence, as a tributo to Mr.
Hill, tho inscription on the bronze
tablot surmount in.::;the memorial
fountain!2---

"He Saved tho Redwoods'?

MT. DIAJLO '\'JILDLIF;::;. Continued
f'r-om Page 10.

SPE.'\KHTGCASU!'.LLY•.•...
Continued from Page 8.
isnVt it? Tho Basin usos 0. hnlf
gross.

T:11kingt: bout padlocks--that
brings to mind TOOLS :lncwhere arc
they? Also 1110o.nsi1to other parks-
there has been some talk of n2il-
ing d own the Szint.a Clti.r2Trec---

Understand that Roy Cushing is
going to inherit the Hudson that
is so well known to the Central
District---Oh Brothert Wait 'tillyou see Roy beating t.hat, car over

. ,··" •...·'· .. "n .... , ';'1' ",., .",
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SPEAKIJG CASUATLY••••
Continued from Page 11. C ;\ Jy1 ?£ J\
business about. ',(\'Ienther-Dee boat.en S}JO~y £J\E Ilh/_~__~......:
by n Cushing--thon youTd Knoc-Fler ~ ~
sure--;'( Oh Jrother, t.hzrt sLay s me f •

Thnt kinda comes under tho ~eo.di.ng. Er'n i,o Cnmp?r, /-/
of Puns---Puns and Coffee ~ "Vel- n ow honoymoonlng.f/
Zoy " what. they T ve s t.ar-t.cd now l through the vro s t

Gl0.d to s co t.hat. Al B0.1zgai)er is er-n st at.c s v·ith
bact vn.t.h us. If I'm not rm scr.kcn , his bride, wa s
h o 1,~2Sonce n')Dointed to the Bz.s i.n made the victim
So oms to me th~t one time Al was I,of-a joke kitchen
out with a shovel building wator shower by SRcrnment~ eoployees of
bar-s rrt n igh t vri t.h "Hank" holding tho division on ?ct01')or 2. .
n lantern for him ,:'.no,t hc r::'.in com Mo r-o them 25 t.t cms Here Lcbor-i.ous-
.ing down in torrents. ly wr appcd , each in "'. comp l Lc c.t.od

, combinntion of paper nnd ribbons,
and piled boneath an umbr-ol La ,
nicoly decornted in pink and blue
ribtons--nud Ernie was forcod to
untie just ns Inboriously each gift
1:1ithout knot tinr.; the ribbons or
toC'.ring tho PQPcr.

After a due amount of fun had
been extracted Qt Ernio's oxponse,
the office force presented him
with a set of din~er pIntos in the
formnl pattern seloct~d by tho
bride, tho former Lillian Geneva
.l!OJc.

T -IE CHISF S:2K\KS
Continued from Pago 2.

feature which has made administra-
tion of the area r<.ther difficult.

OVER TII~ TOPt
A conpilation is now boine made

of tho nitondanco of State Parks
for the yeQr 1946, and indications
ar-c tllO.t these figures wi Ll. run
close to a total attcndnnco of
22,000, 000 visitors. Tho hir.;host
previous pro-wnr rocord for at t.cn- 'R ~'l::JTy lIFT" Il\T nu:';, 1'TG r: A('~ TN
dance in Stato Parks W:J.S 13,000,000·C·'h:t::~. ·J'd"'f'· 'nL~aLJg'e;)--3J.. h,~ .•.

onu_.nue rOI.. •

TAHO=';P ARIC ?~O}L~ .I1.TTi,:NDDINN2R problem of transporting act i v o and
influential people to the Basin,

Emnloyoeo of the Stnto Park 8ys- nnd to provide thom confortnble
tern ih the LQko Tnhou reGion eathor shelter-and food. Tho roads were
ed at the Kishhcugh home at D.L~ steep nnd often rutted and ~ulliod;
Bliss State Park on Se~)tombcr 14 fo Lumb e r for tho Governor Y sCamp and
a final dinner ~nd get-togothor be- other housing hfid to be brought in'
fore the f~ll closings. on pack animals; four horse stages,

Attending wero l'1r. &, r1rs. Ant on saddle horses, 2nd »ack an LmeLs
Tri~ero of Donner I-listoricnl I=onu- .-Tere noc os s c r-y for visiting individ-
mcnt, (riovr st.at.t oncd Let Sonoma 111s- ua Ls and PL rties; and the nar-r-ow,
sion), Hr. & l lr s , \;ilJ.iai'll Kill,inn r-uggcd , two-mile t.r a.i L leading from
and IIr , (~ Ilr s , Glonn JC'..ckson of TCl.- Floa Potroro (now Slcy Lcadow) at the
hoo Co.mpground (tho Jacksons will 'ond of tho hazardous roo.d, over to
remain t.hor e t.hr-oughcut. t.h o T Tinter) ;B2.rl01·,TTs Ccmp (novI Govornor' s Camp )
end t::r. &, Hr-s , Dick ~Tinter and IIr. d omnndod const.nnt. nt.t.ondnnco upon
& Mrs. 'Jordon Ki shbaugh of D. L .B'l i s: tho visitors. All of this took time,
Tho "intors ho.ve been renssiznod to onorgy, orGC'..nizatien, and monoy. Tho
Calnvoras Big Trees nnd tho Kish- first ~hroe requisites wore pro~idod
t.aughs to .'\.rmstrong Rodvrood s , y t ho willing rmd enorgot ic r.~r.

Mrs. JQckson writes th~t thoiiddloton, 2nd the lnttor was pro-
dinnor was tho finnle to a most vidod in a silent C'..ndunostentatious
pleasant as so c i at Lon thr-ough the ..my by I~r. Hopkins.
id021 summer dnv a 0"'-' the T"'110" h i zh

<... I =: ,.,) .L -- . ct. '-' -- 0 C nt i n cd to Par'J'.,e148iorrl.. 0 vl U'-' ~
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New appointments to the State Field men (and their wives) of
Park personnel roster during the the Humholdt Redwood State Park had
last 30 days include: ' their hands full on Saturday, Sept-

Em Ti\RD VI e FAHN3UOR.TH, lands' ember 29, preparing for two lunch-
pur-chcs i ng officer, Los J\ngeles; eons at the same time and in near-by
GLADYS M~ ~~TSON, int.'steno-clerk groves, for two lnrge delegations
D 'II r.r J 0 of park visitors.ycr-v:r. 0 doadquarters; . .J LA \.J.
IAII;':S, "Lrrt , steno-clerk, Sacrament Sixty-four persons 2.ttended the
Office; LOLA 'iDS lNG, int ~ steno- vory exc ol Lorrt lunch Dr ovided by

1 k " the Save-tI1O-RedvToods Lcazuc andc or '" 0C1cramento Offico; CHARLES -~
~ ]rT"TS served by par-k po r-s onnc I in 11illinmsi.. ",Ul\ , laborer, Fort Hoss;
L"T··U"'LD' BDr)T)YITILT t L Grove to members of the Nat t.cno I.!::J,,1', n. ·)l~n.it_[J. -'--', car-pen or, a
Purisima; DAL~ J. IOTT, carpenter, Conference on St2te Po.rks, and 150
1 P " ""D--")' ~ T" NF"-S 1 b persons at.t.cndod the luncheon of the0.. . ur a s r.ma ; .flit.!:'.d 1•• .uiU 11, [Y. or Li.fCa iiornia Federc.tion of Uomen?ser, House of Gold; ,JOHN 7.T. LOIlH, Clubs in the grove named for tho..tsenior'delinentor, Sc.cramento
O·':'£" • ;:)T(,F :'R7' T' ·PC·r- I')I"Uc-:>f7 Lab organization •.L.L1Ce, H.~ ..'.·.L\." J •. t j.!Jl \.·t t;w, <.. - Following the lc.tter luncheon a
orer, 10. ~urisim~; ~nd PAUL J. f L' "h' h d
17~ftD~ 'oun~~ln Wlt ln t e grove was de i-.\..0.,lcl !EY, laborer, L<'. Puri sima. \-

Tro.nsfers were: GGl DON KISH- c rrt cd , arid GO members of the group
remained until Sundc.y to attend the

B~\UGH; DoL. Bliss to Armstrong dedicc..tion of t.hc l1iracle Hcmor-La I
Grove; ~NTO~ T]IGEI20, Donfier
rIonument to Scnomc I'ission' RICH- 9rovo in P:t\-iri~ Creek Rcdwo od s
IRD ITI\IT';!,p, 'D L Bl" cc t 'C"l'" _ k)to.to Park, ,:".n uO acre r-edwood grove
l. .. L ".J_l, • • 1 •.....:> 0 '.....ever, ' . , - "I T."", 11 I'''' 1 .-:>

us Big Trees; L:=ON.'J1Dp:~mL'.LE, /?l ~011 ~y, ~..r ..Iv._ ace l:-ro.~,; O.LL -

Ri chr.r-d s on G ('). '1:) 1n' 1 • J'CIT l.l,~,med.,-, a n memory of h i s VJ'l.LO, chc
J.\. L<. '" r-ov o 'LO Ok'LO a, •. \. ] t· D" 1" I·r.' 1 .C"TVT"RT L'1 Pur-is Lmo t '1' D _ ,0. C .inna lCt{le:llr,'lC, __c, a pr-orm.ri-

..l.u ...,-, , t... I .l. J,01 CoL 0 H lZo. os - t 1 d 0 f t.hor i . t
ert; L\ROLD P:SSCH, Pfeiffer Big on ;:-e2 e: 111 .0ur ?~J_ng 0 as s i s an c e
Sur to lJl'll '-)·~(Jrs D'1nc1" r.nd T t> to t.hc bI Lnd O.L CD.111.0rnlD... 11.0t;\...,... 11.. •....~..L__ 1, < : t.J. v

UITIIBRSLL, c..ssoc Lat o civil eng i neo
from Dept. of Ff.nanc o to SaCr,':'liiOnt
Office.

S C:PQro.ti ons wo r-o ; ~L·LR~~}I.L·l.L11'1..

RUGE from Portola (to school); .
J:.CK FLECKENSTEIN; .m , from Doheny
Beach (to school); HM. C. JOJ,GI:;n..;.
SEN from Carpinteria (to school)~
JZ'JEL C~-IP..ISTLcIISEn from Sacramento
O.0f' ( " d) n"'R-··'T ". TT'-''''.L a.c e r-e s i gne ; ib.:. :...• ~'. Li • .u~~b-.
ILRT from Richardson Grove (ond' of
Summer wor k ) ; FRsn R. P~1ITCI'LRD
from Van DafrlDe Beach (end of tem-
porary authorization); ..IT'::. H. TURK
from Fort Ross (retired); H. ~.
B:8RRY from Mor-r-o Bay (end of tem-
porary authorization); P ,',UL 't ,
ILIICS from Palomar (0:10. of tempor
ary authorization); THC==..",;-j .',. l'IUR-
PHY from PrAirie Creek (to brivate
emp Loymcrrt }; F. !-I. CS:.USSLE- from
Prairie Creek (to ~rivate employ-
morrt ) : ' T!' °H01i"'S f'r om PlOP- n"cl'n..L\.J . .Lv , J.l.. _.:..J. k)~_ _-'~ J. _.) ~.:.> .-'(, ..1.0 1

( ond of co ca C' on)' ':'TTOir ~ B, BUm1T:'R·_ .:::> <..,..\...:.:> '_A_ .. _ .. ~_~.J .. • ..w __l

from Soacliff Beach (end of dura-
+- ion ) d" T -'v Y" T)O° L ...,.... - .",lon ; an. ",.!.Ji'.,.A " • .0. ',.) a \ :L rom Dlg
BQsin (end of duration)

E~ch nonth we ~re listing per-
sonnol chnnges as we roceive them.

PERSONNEL CHANGES HUMBOLDT PERSONNEL HAVE BUSY DAY

TEL SPIRIT OF 'lEE RED'!OODS

Benec.th the onrth in twisted burls
The spirit of the Redwood dwells;
Ready to spring to life agnin
'\]hen its trunk the wood sman falls.

Cut asunder by hnnd of mnn
Yet "'~~l'n fron" ~"'+urec ~re"'st·__ L_\".;)1....__ , _ !ll,L_V U"-' c.; ,

Life etern~l surrounds the stump
Though the bole be lo.id to rest.

From the burls come little s2plings
Uhere,'ns centuries slip by they

grow;
To form 2 nO\1 trunk high nbove;
\rnere man left t: dead stump below.

The Crantor of 211 Crention
Urou[;ht vi t.h .:.lrnighty Hr.nd
The S:::>iri t of the grent Rodvro od s ;
Beyond. mnn?s ken to understc..nd •

F.'2l1 Y S mi.ght. rJ12Ylevel the mountains;
Conquer ~ir ~nc rule the sec., '
But only the IIi.::;ht of God cnn grow,
TheImmortnl Redwood tree.

C.H. Over
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After renGing the Inst issue of
the News and Views put out by the

11!i11 Rogers Par-k cowhr.nd s we ar-cn t t
,so sure th2t our edition is gonna
Ibe so hot ~ Ve were ri3ht proud of
it until the Sc)tembcr issue CL1me
out.

That southern outfit gnve us somc-
thing to shoot at. If it hndn't
been for the contributions of the
"h i r'od hrmds" ar-ound here nnd the
excellent cartooning by Harriett

-----.- \.!cnverwe bc Li.cvo that VJC vrou l.d
BIG BASIN IS SLIPPING havo quit cold.The boys got on the ball and un-

rolled some yarns t~nt kept us
laughing our heads off--nnd we hope
t.h,'}tGene Vo l.z y blows bis 'way off.
'Stoo bad t~1'.'.t"Irecr.n t t print ~.ll
tho stories of tho ht".~)peningsar-ound
here for some of them were very good.
But 1,tVC have some here that we con- '
sider funny--C'..ndD1eC'..senote thnt
they ar-on vt puns ~

EARLY LIFE IN THE Bl i lASIN
Continued from Pnge 12.

Thus were two more blended in-
terests linked to the chain of
activities thC'..tpC1.rnllellad the
untiring efforts nnd dauntless
enthusinsm of Andrew p. Hill, the
Sempervirens Club, C'..ndmnny other
individuals ~nd groups of united
determim:.tion, who so goal was to
snve the redwoods nt all costs and
to preserve for all posterity this
mighty forest in all its originnl
grandeur .•

Big Basin Redwoods has two areas
covering several acres each, that
for several years have been slip-
ping downwar-d from what vre call
Mid~le Ridge. This Ridge is the
divide, separating the East and
V'iestbranches of '1adclellCreek.

In the course of the slip on the
west side, many trees, principally
young Redwoods, have been pushed
over in various an~les, causing
what is known in the Basin as the
Crazy Forest. There is a foot
trail through this area that has
allowed many of the park visitors
to see and marvel at this rather
odd place.

There is one Redwood Tree in
particular that causes commerrt •
This tree has fallen on th e .r:;round
and the roots are still e~bedded on
one side. This gives tje tree life
and several of the limbs have con-
tinued to grow upward from the top
side of the tree and are strai~ht
trees, several inches in diameter
and upward to 50 feet high.

The slip on the east side is
still moving, very sli ght.Ly , lJe
know. because in the cast several
year~, the road tjrou~h this area
has moved past the bridge over the
gulch on the East side of the slip,
so that a small section of the
road had to be widened to give
clearance off the Hest ond of the
bridge. This sli)Ding area is be-
tween two wat.e.rgulches and no
doubt is on a layer of rock that
has water on it vrh i ch allows the
ground to slide downwar d ,

The east waterway curvos slightl

,.
,
6,

D.f'L.K.

EDITOR YS NOTE--C'.nd the BiB; Bas i n
effort draws ~ verbC'..lorchid Ctnd
sets another tnrget for other pCtrks
to lovel their sights upon.

Now tho November issue nat or-Lr I
is being prep2..rodby the st<'.ffa-
round Dyerville in the Northwest
District,:",...but VlC still havon?t
heCtrd nbout tho DocoQber issue. Our
fCtith in Snntn Clnus is boginning
to slip. Hho is it going to be?

Remumbor--you write it, weYll
edit. Contributions to the November
c.nd subsequent issues, from pnrks
not directly interested in that
particular issue, are to be sent
directly to the Sacrnmonto Office.
FLASIH SANT". CL:.l.!SIS HB~;,:St1\'1T.SAN
JACINTO TTILL S?Ol,;:::;OJ.·.l'~l~ ~~~~l.SISSUEt

.BOBCATS AT POINT L0308
A. number of bobcats have been seen

in the,Pt. Lobos Re~e~ve State Park
recently, reports R.A.Wilson, chief
ran~er, and several deer have been
seen in the wooded area west of the

.~pge buildings.
near the lower side of the slide.
At this point the waterway is near-
ly closed by the sli~page, causing
the Hater during a storm to rise
and run on the road.
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0.- HEADQUARTERS

AND THANKSGIVING NUMBER

Russian Gulch.---Jack Young.
Finishins the Bull Creek ch~nnel Plenty of cook stove ~!ood even
clearing before the rains came.--- though I don't need it any nore.---
Supt. ?ercy French. Asst. Ran , TIalph BD_TIfill.
The Dyerville forestry crew arriv-
ing at Burlington within ten min-
utes of the fire call--Ch. Ran.
Earl Hanson.

A most ;?unusually:1beautiful summer
on the r:~endocinoCOa!3t--.IL;st.Ran ,
.P,lBeck.

The commercially sponsored power
and no mo r'estruggles vzit.han ail-
ing power plant--Ch. R. Ted Ililne.

Pat.r-i ck! s Poi.nt .--Dep. 11.an~er~.
Bauman.
ltill Creek Campground being open
this summe r , and my --:ooclfortune in

The smoot.h eat , though busiest camp having this aa signmo nt .--Larry Thole.
ine;season T,'illiamsGrove bas been
privileged to enjoy--Ch. R. Ed
Nash.

Ilav i ng 0_ house to live in t.h i s sum-
mer, even wi t.hcut, e Lect.r-i ci.t.y •.----
Tom ==urphy.

An adequate crew for the hendling
of the great host of visitorS to
Ri.char-dson Grove thi o Sl.1.'lL!er.---
Asst. Junger E. Gray.

A successful ~'fatiol1alConf'er ence on
State'Parks'pilcrimage in the Red-
wo ods ,--Dep. Range r Bob Hatthews.
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EM3E!'.::NT rr::;(:U:·~3T·"'nOC~·0URE
This Division is receivin~ an

unusually la.rEsenumbe r of requests
from public utility com-ian i es to
grant easements across park proper-
ty. Tnlen requests are received in
this office the ~rocedure is to
send them to the District Superin-
tendent concerned for his repor~ a~
to the f€Clsibility, desirability,
and whether the -orime purpose is
for park operational needs "or for
private convenience and use.

The Distri~t Sunerintendent's
report a'l.ong -;riththe staff's rec-
ommendation is then -;resented to
the State Park Commf.ssi.on, If re-~
jected, that terFlinatestl:.ematter-;
if apuroved, the easemGnt request
does not become effective. Approv.;,.
al by the State Park Commd.ssi cn is
always 9redicated upon its legality
and ~lether or not the utility com-
pany will concur in the conditions
and requirements imposed by the
Attorney General. In other words,
the utility compan.ies have no right
or jurisdiction to start t.hoir v.or-k
on State Park hol~ings until they
have an easement permit '~r01~erly
executed. Violations 07 the above
should be reported to the Sacramen-
to Office immediately.
HOUSING

The Federal P.H.A "~-hasappr-oved
the construction of 46 houses scat-
tered throu~hout the Park System.
Requests have been subDitted to
them for the a")proval of six addit-
ional houses., To date the Depart-
ment of Finane e has arror-oved the
construction of two h6~ses and have
stated t.hat.they will a=pr-ove the

\

r

others as soon as the Division of
Architecture has completed plans
and ape cLf'Lc.at Lons and requested
the de'·~ositof construction funds
with their Division. If this
pr-ogr-a,n can go forward as antd ci.»
pated, housing conditions in State
Parka will be :;reatly improved be-
fOt'e the next s umner- season.
NATION~LBROADCAST

At the Bonterey meet i ng of the
State Park Commission, Paramount
Pictu.r_es_C_orpor--tion was granted
permission to use the California
First Theatre Historical rIonument
qn Tuesday, January 281 1947 for
a program honoring the lOOth .
anniversary of California. It
wi.Ll, be a daytime radio show in-
cluding ilVOX Popv , In the evening
there will be shown a previ ew ofParamount T s picture i1C.ilLIFORNIil..'I.
Try and have your radios tuned in.
NE\l ";I:mU5 & VIE1J~P POLICY

Starting v;ith January next,
lL3·~JS 8~ VI~US '\IJillbe issued t oward
the end of each month instead of
the middle of the month since the
State '?ark Commission meets the .
third Friday and Saturday of each
month and the new »o.Ii.cy Ivill in-
volve a more ~omprehensive report
to the field on the matters coming
before the Commission. This ad-
di t.Lona L feature 1;.J.i11be headed
ilDIGE3T OF COT~-IS3ION ACTION\? .
In connection with the new poliCY
the deadline for submission of
articles is the 22nd of the res-
pe ct Lve month.

Continued to page 11



This SUlnJ~18rproved to be the
longest campin~ season irtthe his-
tory of Richardson Grove. This was
in part due to the pleasant dryness
of the summer season, althoush we
did have an "unusua I." July rain
shower •. The first camryers arrived
on llay 6th and the f ine.I exodus was
on October 24th.

There was rarely a ni~ht during
July that the ;IS. R. 0." sign
wasnVthung out. Not since 1941,
have all the campsites been filled
to capacity. Do~s were not the
only reason for turning 0.0\'111l~te-
in-the day requests fo~ ca8Dsites
this season. ..

The concessionaire also enjoyed
a busy season although it appeared,
early in the year, that housine for
the empl01ees wo~ld not be availabl
The old C.C.C. Buildings at Russian
Gulch provided salvase materials, '
through the efforts of Ben Twi~ht
and Jack Young, to permit construc-
tion of two 20 feet by 60 feet dor-
mitories, each Nith 0 rooms 2nd 2
b at.h s ,

;IFrosty,1\;ilcox, carpenter, and
Rangers Nash, Banfill, Tryner and
Goswicl: of the'/northern'( Humboldt
Redwoods, were responsible for
carrying the work to completion.

Our sewage system developed
faulty drainage cturinz August and i
was only with the able su~ervision
of Supt. French that ITe l-rereable t
keep it oDeratin~ for the balance 0
the season.

The firecircle was filled to ove
f'Lowi.ng ni cht.Ly throughout the sum-
mer. The advent of the Public Ad-
dress system made it possible for
even the shiest voice to be heard.
Thanks to 2d Dolder.

It was necessary to make one
arrest this summer and that for
reckless driving in the campgr ound •
OtherlATisethe season is to be not.ed.
for the orderliness of Dark visitor •

OUR SUMMER STAFF
~.Je are right »r-oud of the per-

f'o rrnance of our splendid staff this
summer. In addition to Deout y .
Ranger Bob Hatthews, who was with
us throughout the year, we intro-
duce the following:

Mrs. Louise B. Allard, Recrea- .
tion Leader, for the second consec-
utive season, who was mighty grate-
ful for the public address system
installed in mid-summer.

Mr. Leonard Penhale, Nature
Guide, who graciously made the move
from Portola to provide a most in-
teresting summer for park visitors.

IIr. Erwin 1';. SinGle, Deput.y Ran-
ger and ex-GI, from 3acraoento, and
his dad, r~rion Sin~le, Skilled
Laborer who also did a turn as
nightman.

I"lr.Bob Stewart, Deputy Ranger
from San Jose.

11r. llerman Liebhardt, formerly
of Coquille, Orecon, laborer.

Er. John Allard of Fillo1/.Jsand
son of Frs. Allard 0

fnd of course, jours truly,
Assistant Ranger E. Garland Gray.
(E. G. G. to you) •

r' r' r) J') 1.1 r) II f) J j.) r' I) ,){.en j .0!J2J !::2J2J

Here is one way to discourage
sun-bathing mermaids froQ utiliz-
ing your carefully planted park
fern beds.

Bob Stewart spied a lovely so
en~aged in the beautiful patio
fern garctens at TIichardson one
bright. day this summe r ,

"Lady:", politely spoke Bob,
"Don Tt you knovr these woods are
full of poison oaktl1

~xit, one pretty school tea-
cher, who had learned a lesson\
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One would not normally accuse
Superintendent Percy French of
Hthrowing the bull n any mo re than
one trouldwalk down the center of
the Redwood Highway in the middle
of traffict

But, wh en nthrowing the bulI."
involves the saving of grand, old
redwood trees, even Percy had to
admit indulging in that practice.

T11ebull in this case is Bull
Creek Channel in Humboldt Redwoods
State Park. ~ach winter, said
bull has been knm~n to have gone
on a rampage when he finds his
normal pathway cluttered "lith ob-
structions. 'i'Jhereupon,he takes
to the tall timbers and starts to
"mow" them down , Some that he
tosses to the earth further impede
his progress, so he darts to the
other side of the ;'!00d:3 sending
more tall timbers crashing down ,

Now Toreador French is generall
a patient man but he wearied of
waEching the frustrated bull crash-
ing down the maj estic 2000 ye ar's ,
old giant redwoods of Bull Creek
Flats, so be eathered unto hin a
band of bull fichters to ;lthrow
the bull,I--or be tossed in the
effort.

Percy is a modern toreador, how-
ever, and no old fashioned, class-
ical accouterments of the bull
ring would he countenance. ,ITo
fight this bull, it takes a bull-
dozer, some ct.ump ing powd er-: and a
lot of T push 'em up, Tony' ,I,he
reasoned.

Armed vdth the bulldozer, he
charged straiGht at the bull's
mouth, ran hig clear up the Diddle
to the other end and then returned
half way to tie the bull's tail
around his middlet There he set
a charge of »owde r and "Poof " For
Percy French the fanfare sounds,
the senoritas toss roses and Pinza
sings. ;ITor-e-e-ah-dor, the bull
won f t fisht no more t;1

If you are wonder ing uha".:;this
is all about, simply, it is t~lis:

ThrOUGh tho years, Dull Creek
Ch~nnel has become cluttered with
fallen trees, log jams and et r-eam-

diverting gravel bars. Some of the
prime redwood flats that have been
hundreds of years in developing
were undermined by the resulting
strea~ action, causing the loss of
several,;iant redwood s and threat-
enins entire flats. \lith the ap-
proval of the State ?ark Commission
and with engineerinG funds made
available by Chief Henning, men and
equipment were hired to blast out
"ke y" 108s and stumps and '\,Vith a
bulldozer to reLiove the jc:.msand
diverting bars, thus restoring the
channel to a more nearly central
position. During the process, a
large amount of r-edwood t imber was
salvaged for use in this and other
districts.

Thus, there came to be saved
f'r-om undermining, through diversion
by bar-s : and jams of the Dull Creek
Channel, uany fine, old redwoods
that dominate the 1000 acre Bull
Creek Flats, one of the world's
magnificent forests.

E. P. H.

i
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AS SEEN BY A TOURIST

71This must be Agate Beachll my
husband said, \1 so there must be
agates among these pebblesl1•

Soon the sun had slipped behind
a fog bank and we realized we must
hurry back or hunt the trail in

One day in June, my husband and the dark. It was then we decided
I drove into Patrick 1 s Point Camp- to st av one more night so we could
csround with our trailer just about corne back to this lovely clean beach
one hour before sundown. to hunt agates.

Driving slowly t.hr-cugh the Camp- The next morning IHe vIere awakened
ground looking for space for our bv the drip, drip, drip, from the
trailer, we were astounded by the trees. 11e decided not to get up
profusion of flowers and green since it t~s raining so went back
undergrowth. This mass of flowers, to sleep. ,"'Jhenwe awoke the sun
vines, ferns and shrubs grovring was shining. My husband asked t.hn
twelve to fifteen feet high under Ranger how he liked the rain. He
the tall spruce and beautiful white informed us it was not rain. Then
barked ald~rs, makes complete pri- he told us that it is the heavy fogs
vacy for the individual camps and which make it possible to have the
is indeed a1)preciated by the cam- beautiful ferns and flowers at
pers 4 Patrick Y s Point.

We soon found a ni~e camp site The Ranger suggested that we take
and as my husband was uncoupling a walk to Rocky Point and fish a
the trailer from the car, the wh i Le , Ue wa l.ked through the Camp-
Ranger came by and stopped to chat. gr-ound getting acquainted with other
I asked wha t the berries were that canmers and ')icking berries as we
corLd be seen gr owi ng t.hr-o ugh out, walked. lJhen we came to the' first
the landscape~ He told me there clearing, fields of fox-glove higher
wer e several kinds of berries good than our heads, vri.Ldaster, azaleas
to eat but the twinberries and and many other vriLd f'Lowers amazed
salal were not edible. I immediate us.
ly ran for a pan and in just a few Valking on, I noticed a sweet,
minutes I had picked enough berries fresh fragrance in the air _. We
for dinner. were walking through a field of wild

When I returned with the berries strawberries. How good they weret
my husband sugg est ed a little walk Later, I was 'thrilled b y the
down to the beach to stretch ou~ beauty of the thick, green growth
legs before I prepared dinner. of 3hade plants along a stream and

He "\t\Tere.deli::;htedwith the..,trail II could see wh er-e the deer had ~ade
dovmi-:,heh LlL to the b each , Each a path down to the stream to dr-Lnk,
turn held new wonders for us. In -Roundin~ the next turn in the
many places the und er'gr-owt.hwas so road we could see the Indians f cere-
high and thick a tunnel had been cu monial rock, Farther on, we came
through mak ing a long, beautiful, to Red Bluff wh er-e picnic parties
green archway with graceful, low may enjoy sunshine and baseball.
han~in~ vines and leaves. This De stood in rapture as we came
cool, damp shade was indeed we l.c ome out on a little hill and gazed out
after the extreme dry heat we en- over the rocky coast, and were filled
countered com i ng from the south. with emotion at the great beauty.

As we turned the corner we glimp Soon my husband had his fish Dole
sed the ocean and stood for a mo- ready and the fight was on. He
ment breathing the fresh, salty air learned to use rocks for weights
and wat chi.ng the vv-avesas they after losing his lead -weir;hts.
lashed the steep shore line. tfuile he fished I gathered star fish,

Continuing down the trail, we 3e2, urchins and shells.
were truly surprised to find a It was not long until his reel
beach entirely of little smooth spun out. :excitedly, he wound in a
pebbles instead of sand. Cont.Lnued to ?age 12



HISTO'RY OF VAN
DAMME STATE PAI~K

LITTLE RIVER, CALIFORNIA

120 Nautical Diles from San Fran
cisco; 170 Road Miles from San Fran
cisco.

Silas Coombs emigrated from New-
port, I.Taine,in 1847, to California
For some time he worked around San
Francisco and later tried his hand
at mining. Soon realizing that
mining was not the easy way for
him to make a fortune, he headed fo
RichardsonTs lumber camps on the
Albion :aive r , Being f'am.l Ltar-with
logging, he soon held contracts
for securing logs for the Albion
mill and for some years worked for
Richardson and his successors.

Cuttin,s;timber brought Coombs
into the Littleriver country-a cove
with e. tiny mountain stream making
its way out of the forests and into
the ocean. He Lnmed lat.e Ly took a
liking to this section and staked
out property for himself and his
friends. Letters written by Coombs
to his friends in Maine brought out
such families as the Reeves, the
Stickneys, the Perkins and th~
Moores. They settled around the
little forest str-eam and adopted
the name Littleriver for the settle
mente Originally, the cove had bee
known as Bell Harbor and later as
Kent's Landing, being nansd for two
original'-'settlers.
. In 1863, Coombs, Ruel Stickney

and Tapning Reeves formed a partner
ship and built a mill on Littleriv-
ere By this time, schooners were
operating between Humbol~t Bay and
San Francisco and arrangements were
made for them to call at Little-
river for cargo.

The first year of ope rat.Lons saw
a fleet of three dozen schooners
loading at this port. In 1874, a
disastrous fire destroyed the mill
at Littleriver, but within a year
a new mill was erected and in oper-
ation. This time a small ~larf was
~onstructed to augment the two
chutes used for loading operations.
I;Jhenthey saw the regular coastwise
saili~c::ships passing up their port

Coombs and his friends from Maine,
who knew sailing ships well, set
about builcling schooners of their
own. They soon turned out a host
of two and three masted schooners _wh i ch 1)eCZ"-I,181.1e':_lknown by the fol-
lowing names : Bar'oara, Hannah Mad-
ison, Phil Sheridan, Littleriver,
Napa City, ~lice Kimball, Silas
Coombs, Electra, Brescot, Emma and
Louisa; Johanna Brock, Gallatea and
TllaryD. Pomeroy.

Li"l~tleriveris somewhat in the
same situation as the other aban-
doned mill t owns , There is no
trace of the mill. The wharf and
chutes are gone and most of the
population Ehat made up the town has
moved away_ The cove that once
harbored lumber schooners now
caters to abalone fishermen. A
few old homes remain. The Silas
Coombs mansion, turned into an inn
by his srand-daughter, has been the
haven of many celebrities on their
fishinG trips, including the Gov-
ernor of California. Trails that
at one time felt the hooves of oxen
hau.l ing logs to the mill now feel
the pad of fishermen's feet as they
beat their way to pools of Little-
river, wh i ch is nOVI a part of Van
DaELJe Beach Park. Having been pur-
chased by Charles F. Van Damme, a
lumberman and San Francisco ferry-
boat operator, who was born there,
it was, at his death, bequeathed
to the State as a park.

Littleriver cove is still used as
a harbor for some of the fishing
fleet and is 2. beautiful sight at
nicht with cabins aliGht and riding
li~hts on. Quite a few people are
attracted and stop to admire this
sight • . .. 1The park has very Lmpos Lng Nor't.h
and South entrances made of cut
stone wh i ch l.\Jerebuilt as a memorial
to Charles F. Van Damme.

The canyon up the Littleri ver is
a great attraction owing to the
numerous ferns and beautiful scen-
ery and one may ~:cive up ~he ~anyon
for a distance OL three mlles and
further penetrate it by trail.

BY A. A. BECI(
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Among the nryr Lad understory
speciee inhabiting the redwood
region, pe rhe.ps the one which at-
tracts the attention of the travel-
ing motorist most frequently through-
out the year is & certain 5~ecies
whi.ch climbs and twines h i.gh into
the branches of the redwood s them-

A total of 28,360 people camped, selves, 'often to heights of 100 feet
picnicked or visited this Park and or more, lendinz a dash of brilliant
left a revenue of 14.76, per capita green to the otherwise sombre red of
for the 19L1,6 season. This amount the tree trunks.
compared with other years, shows It is during the fall t~at this
the following: more than three interestin3 plant reaches the height
times the number of visitors in of its beauty, wh en its leaves as-
19L~5, an increase of 11,587 visit- 3UIl1ebrilliant shades of color vary-
ors our heaviest pre-war year of ing from pale yellow to crimson or
1940. oagenta.

Nearly every Sunday during the To see the tOl~ring trunks of the
Summe r we h ad to turn away picnic trees gLow i ng in their colorful
parties owinS to the heavy de8and shrouds is one of the Gost pleasant
of c amp er-s , On the fourth of .Iu l.y experiences of the fall s eas cn , The
we directed 86 Dicnic cars and 18 scene is best viewed from a distance
campers to other Par-ks in this vic- however, for the species involved is
.i.n.i.t y who want-ed to use this one. ----·----Poison Oak.

Fire wood was very much in de-
mand thkiscyear and kept JiEl 'I'r-vne.rJf) Jf] J'J L~~ Jf) P JI) -f °f ....1 F.;~ ~)~ JI] ~~-fand .Ia cl -osvJick on the :7jumpi7. J _!J _;..;!J - ;..;
Campers and picnickers burned up
approximately 22 cords, or 185$
bundles of red1rood 10 inches long~
wh i ch wa s r no sma Ll. job in cutting,
splitting, piling and bund Li.nj;,
This year, we tied our bundles of
wood vith binder twine to facili-
tate hand.l r'ng and it vror-ked very
well with the exception of time
lost L1 tying.

We noted this year that the
crowd vJD.S really ~Ithe c r-e am of the
c r-op:", No unpleasant incidents
with fellow c ampe rs 'mar-r-ed anyone f s
vacation, and no o~e had to be told
to ,1Pipe down, you.." Hope 1'Je can
always have that kind of visitors.

il~JilliamsGrove ,1 along Hi th the
other Parks, had its share of peo-
ple W_lD "werrt places and did
things Jl during the past summe r ,

;Tany thanks are due Jim and .Jack
the two Deputy Rangers, ~10 kept
the Park and its facilities clean
and up to a h i gh st.andard , lany
campers remarked on the thorough-
ness of their work and the uleasant
manner in vrh i ch they did it.

,Ill. Redwo od tree, is far Y'1.ightier
than vIe,
But our t.hought s can nri ght.y be,

During the jusJc passed summer,
season, De9uty Ranger .Jack Goswick
lived in the ',!illiamsGrove Camp-
ground wh i Le avra it.Lng a house for
,0 " • 1 L J.. d 1 ° lrtrri s I arm i.y • at e one tar'x m.gn ,
his slumbers Viere disturbed by the
sounds of a f'ur r-y prowler rummaging
in his food cupboard. Rising to
meet the occasion, he bounced out
of bed and r'u shed, out to ex oe L the
intruder. .After a brief but heated
engagement, the exact details of
which ere not known, the beast \'Tas
v~nquished, and disappeared into
the gloom; not, however, without
leaving it's mark for the next day.

Jack was heard to inquire anx-
i01.1s1yhow one night remove the odor
of skunk from tho environs of onets
_camp.
CALIFOi:WIA N.'\J~S & THEIR r,,r~1\NING3
PA,('I."-:':-:-"Jr, nC~ol'm or" t.h e Va Ll ey"___ .•.l.J .• ~:""';_,_'.l"1..o.o •• L ,,,_ ! CA._

POIW[' LO~-A...•,IEill Po Lrrt "
?OIiONI\.. 0 •• 0 ••• ;1After ::tomanGoddess
If we lift up our eyes 2nd see,
The ~ower that made both you and
me ;!' (contributed)_

Ed Nash
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WHY AM I WORKING
FOR THE PARKS?

hauling of shin~le bolts~-~those
blasted blocks of redwood about 4
feet ,long and a couple of feet
thick. They weigh a mere 200 pounds
if they're li~ht. After tossing a

(~nI~O~'S wO~~ T~'~ ti 1 ,_',0,) f 1 ' ~ 1 d dL:J.'J _ H ,_ "~ .L;,~-- llL:l ar _c_e "', -ew oaelS 0-'- t lein Ui:) an __, OVlnyou
written bv a temnorary de~uty ran- discover that your 145 pounds of
ger who since has Dla~ed high on skin and bone are bein~ tossed
the exarm nat.i on list for permanent around by the shingle bolts.
deputy ranger.) "Th i s cloean ! t make sense,;' you

Park men, esoe cLaL'l.y those in mutt.er , Your back aches, v our
the field, :~ind t.hat answering ques head pounds, your fingers a.;et
tions is one of their ma.i.n duties. jammed, your a rras and legs are
But t:ley also ask them. And whet.he bruised vrhcr-e the meanest of them
it's admitted or not, lI\;lhy am I hit -(:,00 hard wheri they tossed you
wor-kLn-: for the Par'ks ?" is one that about. Things are far from rosy.
is asked, verbally and mentally, You read letters from friends,
very often. By those of us who or they tell you wher e they vrerrt
have been employed a relatively or what they did on their weekend s-c-
short while, it is asked very, vcr'y jchey had two whole day s to do it
often. in. "You cugh t to be in the city,;/

After our clay off, vre come to they say. ;lrere you vror'k onLy 7-8
vrork f'e eLi.ng ch ipoer , (Hell, some- hour-s a clay, 5 days a vleek, and you
times we do.) Life really isnTt make twice the money you do up there
too t ough , The air up in "chis neck in the vrOOdS.;1 And then you find
of the woods is eLean, It smells yourself thinking about all the
good. The dependable trees are al~ things you once honed to do, the
about us. The early cun feels warl~ trips you had planned. But you
full of life. A song is nlaying iri realize you will never do them.
our hearts. Then we open the dooF With one day off a week you'll never
of the rest room. VI7ham~ Someone have tl'1e t.Lme,
in this orchestra of life has struc Cases, incidents and examples
a discordant note. '~7hydo oeooLe could be enumerated by the hundred-
have to be so inconsiderate? In fold, 1'Ihich cause one to ask: ;n.Jhy
other jobs, cleaning up ot.hc r peo- am I working for t he Parks? 11 And
p.Le"s messes is s omet.h i.ng wi.t.h how is it answer-ed ? Uell, some
which we would not have to contend. answer it by gro1;Jling: 71It m damned

Things oLackcn U',) a. b i,t. O~hen if I knowt ,I Then they are gone \.
thin~s slacken up a bit, the condi- But that kind are relatively few,
tion chan6es from having much too and somehow you never seem to miss
much to do to just a little too them. For those 11ho stay, perhaps
much to do.) "Ccod chance to clean there is no answer that words can
up alon~ the roadside;), decides the describe. Sure, the trees, the sky,
one "Thodecides such things. So the sun and w ind and rain all have
you start out. There f s all-rays a great deal to do \',rith it. But
paper, etc., along a highDay traver therets more to it than that, some-
sed by ;"1an , and aLvravs will be, thing related to the statement:
but you' never realize holt! much t.he r ,;INever question some things. II Per-
is until you begin to pick it up. haps the one who said that meant that
People don't deposit their waste to question rais~s doubt, doubt
paper in big pieces. No, they tear causes sus~ic~on; suspicion results
it up and scatter it about. Or bal in diss2tisfaction, despair and
it up and t.hr ow it, r i.gh t vrher-e it' finally destruction. Hell, destruct-
easily seen but ~icked up tlith dif- ion has never a~nealed to me, so I
ficulty. In half an hour you de- think that I, too, will be satisfied
cide:':'l'lat Market Street after New wi th t.h e "Damned if I know,« But
Year t e Eve couldn't be wor-se , I'rn not grml1in~; it. I'm saying it

Along comes 'the t.Lne vrhen the wonderingly.
order of the day ca.lI.o for the Continued to Page l2



Something to wonder about----------A ~entleman passing thru the
parks reported that a certain
Lumbe r c onroany had a niece of red-
wood bark reputed to be 32 inches

------.--------------~ t.h i ck , \,1!11ic11 qui t.e ove r= shadows theODDITIES . npa ece OJ: r edwo od bark on d.isp.Lay "
here. Our piece is 11 inches thick,
which V.Je think some~hing in the way
of bark. .

Nearly every issue of Park News
and Views has bits of doggerel dis
persed among its Dages, so I mie;ht
as well submit mine.

~U':':3TIONS----
as asked at the Dyerville Informa-
tion Desk:
n~n1ile 'def re here,· there is some

thing VIewould like to see--
JUST I-IOUFAR IS IT TO THE TALLESTTHEE? II

"Al.s o , there is something we wouLd
like to do---VJHEHE IS T!-lISTR;:;:;ETH.'l.Tarm }\·IAY
DRIV~ TERU?1l

?7Then, there is something else we
wou ld like to know---

HmJ LONG DOES IT T.:\I:::~TIISSE T11LES
TO GHOlJ?~l

"And , vte t d like to ask wh iLe we ar
here---

COULD vIE SAW OFF A LITlE FOR ASOUV:NIR?,l
Now, as my head is beginning to

whirl,
Comes that ever-asked question,

11 JUSTi ..THAT IS ri BURL?;/
,\Vhilestallint:;for t i.me, my answer

is delayed, I

But ans~er I DO, or I wouldn't be
paid.

So, as my eyes glaze over and my
head starts to bob,

I g::ope fC?r,rizht ar1.sw~rs_,for this
lS my JOo. '

(and I like it, so-------
ANY (UESTION3???????????)

Up6n returninc from his recent va-
cation, Chief Ranger Ed Nash rela-
ted many interesting; experiences,
among t.he.none invol vi.ng the f'Low-
ering dogwood (Cornus Nuttallii),
which is quite common about the

Northwest District. It seems that

Something about burls ...•...•....•
Tourists stopning at the Regis-

tration Desk at Dyerville IIead-
quarters upon seeing our exhibit of
a growin~ redwood ~url--relate these
interestin~ and rather unusual facts
about burls ~lich they had grown in
bcw.l s :

One visitor, living in the vicin-
ity of Fresno, set out in the open
ground a burl wh tch had put out-
roots in the bottom of the bowl in
which it had been gro\'Ting. The
burl is now a tree eight years of
agG and has attained a height of
fifteen feet.

Another i1fromburL to t.ree"
grovrt h is reported to "be now stand-
in[,;in the yard of Fr. E. J.
Halthall of 1921~Glendon Avenue,
Los Angeles. This r-edwood tree
has been growing for a period of
sixteen ye2rs and has a-height of
a~Droximately thirty-five feet and
an <11J1)roximatediameter of eleven
inches, these being figures quoted
by TIr. iJalthall. .
Interes"cing bi.t.of information ••.~ •

Visitors t.hr-u the Humboldt Red-
woods, a l.r , and Ers. S. S. Stinb-'
hauser of Honolulu, Hawaii, as
written on our register, renorted
that a grou~ of younS redwood
seedLdngs wh i ch had been planted in
a sheltered ravine on one of the
islands in the Hawaiian group, is
thrivin~ and give promise of some
day being as r-enowned as our Calif-
ornia Redwood s ,

near his nother's British Columbia
home, this spring-blooming species.
was seen blooming again for the
second time this season.



·William Kenyon, assistant dis-
trlct superintendent for the South
Central District, has been confined
to ~is h?me in Monterey for a lo~g

Innumerable passers-by: ni/Jhereis pe~lod wi t.han attack of San Joa-
the tree we can drive our car thru~ ~u~n Valley Fever.\ . Bill is recuperating now and
Southern gentleman: \/1 know of a hopes to be back to wor-k in about
tree in Louisiana which stands a nonth.
L,,16 feet t.a lL:t , (There Y s aLway s a
t'tallerll one).

.Heard on the Nilliams Nisht
Sh.i f't :

Camper: "Th e e e huge trees ah on l.d be
cut immediately to »r'ovi.de hcusi.ng
for v et.er ans v ,

Hundreds of Campers: il\'Jhatt l we
nmst pay for f i r-ewo od with so much
timber standing all about us7,'I.
Old timer: IIIremember the days
when wood AND c amp ing wer e f'r-ee "

I1any seasoned travelers: "Calif-
orniaYs State Parks need bow to no
others when it comes to service
cleanliness, and be autyv , '

Nearly _all dog ovme rs: "But; my
dog is just a little fellow--never
barks--never leaves the car at
niGht'? A glance into the rear
seat of the car usually revealed an
animal approaching the prciportions
of a St. Bernard and 3;ivingpromise
of a voice like a lion.
JoIly inebriate: ;q-li-ya,Flat-top t
How do I get to the nearest town?'?
Excited camper: nOh Ranger~ There'
a tree near my camp thatYs about to
fallll;l. The tree aLways turned
out to be one wh i.ch , ac cor-d i nz to
Ch' Po ':) 0leL nanger Nash, has been creak-
ing and cracking thruugh all of the
several years he has been here.
Timid lady: lIRanger, are there any
bears about camp? ,I•
viJrittenon fire-circle seat: ;QUlro,
""ashere" .• James Tryner

KENYON IS RECUPERATING

TELEPIIONE NUIBL~l CHANGES
For the information of the field("'\upt D 11'" 'o .;, owe _ anr orms us the tele-

phone of t he San Francisco office
of the Divis~on has been changed to
Exbrook 3496.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Chanses and additions to the

personnel of the Division during
the last month are as follows:

New ap'iointments--EV:;;ANORJ.
TRIGEIRO, inter. steno-clerk,
Sonoma r113sion; 11OL.'\NDG. GEYIZH,
senior enr~ineering aid, Sacramento;
rrr .n: ~I. I.c CLIl~TOC:~,junior real
property agent, Sacramento; W. M.
HARP; stone mason, Gold Discovery
S-'t . F ' T L''.T()T,T ' • t C' 1l e, • ';. -"".J, In ere ;:,tOCK
clerk, BiG Basin; CHARLES A. GATES,
. . " P Po " 1 1 J ]Ij amt.or , douse Oi. GO_u; BAN A.

~R~ST; inter. steno-clerk, San Fran-
cisco; JACK R~ DYSON, curator, San
Juan ~au-'-l' eta' T~ n.r '.i" V',-"1\1 1 du _ J, t,,-~) _, U .."\J"' [,1,-" )1","" an s
purchasing officer, Los Angeles.

Transfers--- JOHj\Ta. FLEMING,
ranger gradff-l, fron Palomar to
San Clemente; JAIJSS P. TRYNSR,

Continued to page 12
1fl



THE CHIEF SPEAKS-Continued from
Page 2
THE RAINS CniE

In the last ten days, all sec-.
tions of the State of California
have been Given a thorough drench-
ing. This should, therefore, re- .
move major fire hazards and willi
thus permit us to close this year~

park activities with one of the
lowest fire losses that the Div-
ision has ever suffered.
CmIT,1I:3SIONRES-)ONSIBILITY

By action of the State Park
Commission, all Section Heads of
the Division, namely: Col. Edwin
C. Kelton, John A. Hennessey, and
Edward F. Dolder, will attend all
meetings of the State Park Com-
mission.

This action on the part of the
Commission shows a keen interest .
and desire to have all possible
information avail&ble to them pre-
vious to taking action on matters
submitted. Vlhenever matters of
direct importance to any of the
District Superintendents is to'
come before the Commission they
will also be invited to attend.

The activities of this Division
have been expanded so greatly with
in the past year and a half that
the members of the Con~ission are
being forced to devote more and
more of their gratuitous service.
FLAG POLE OFFER

Due to t.hereplacement of the
flag pole at the-Custom House in
Honterey, ~Supt. Blaisdell, for-
eign to his usual policy, is offer
ing a 52-foot flag pole "-lithall
accessories to any District Super-
intendent vrho has need for such a
larGe flag pole.
ADMINISTaATIV:C ?OLICY

At the meet i.ng in Eonterey the
following action was taken l")ythe
Commission: nThat this Commission
finds that it is contrary to the
best interests of the Division of
Beaches & Parks for any person can
nected with the Division of Beache
8;:, Parks to acquire any land con-
tiguous to any Beach or Park with-
out first having the matter sub-
mitted directly to the Chief of th

Division. The staff was instructed
to prepare a proper ruling and sub-
mit it to the Commission at its
next regular meetingll•

CQII'll'HSSIONACTIONS
Standard Oil Companyfs request

for establishment of a radio re-
peater station on Mt. Diablo was
denied. .

Road use permit over State Park
property at Alexander Grove, .prev-
iously granted to Fred N. Hiller
has, at his request, been re-grant-
ed to R. G. Robbins Lumber Company.

Pacific Gas & Electric Company .
request for power line easement over
park property at Bodega Bay was re-
jected. .

The Commission ordered the fil-
ing of condemnation suit of the area
commonly referred to as the Mont-
gomery Redwoods, Mendocino county.

The Commission wa s presented
with the flag used at the Centenni-
al Celebration at Monterey on July
7th, 1946, same being an exact
replica of the original flag used
bY' commodcr e Sloat. By Commission
action this replica is to be flovm
from the flag staff of the Custom
House on each July 7 hereafter and
duplicates of the flag are to be
f'Lovrnon holidays and special .
occasions. This flag contains 36
stars--symbolic of the number of
states then comprising the Union.

nTHESE FOUR~LANE HIGHUAYS i\RE
RUINEJG OUl1 SC.:mIC HCNDERS tll

1



Now that the woodsmen of the
great northwest have told their

---4 Lnt.er-o sting stories in this issue,
we turn to thou~hts of December
and January issues.

Bob Hatch of Nt. San Jacinto is
busy wor-k Lng on the Christmas number
but the bids are open again for a
sponsor of the January edition.
Speak up--and loudly enough to be
heard.

. ,PERSONlJZL CHANGES-Continued from
page 10

skilled laborer, from Dyervill~
Headquarters to'',;illia1')18Grove;
JACK -II. GO~)T}ICK,r-ange r grade 1,
from 'Tilliams Grove to Dyerville

J RO·''''·'-)T TiT FAfTlTP'f:'>','·C'Heao.quarters; bJ~n..h. 1 ~- 1 _rib.i..) ,

ranger grade 1, from Richardsoti
Grove to Bu~lington Canpground;
T~C)'~\~~BQU pr~Tl~'T7 rara~r ~rade 1..w .•..: !-..1...•..•..-J 1... _ ..~ ~_J._,..,. ,,_)... Q

from Portola to Jig Basin; WILLIAM
A. KILLIAN, ranger grade 1, from
Dormer I'~onulilentto Armstrong Red-
W60ds; J 0 '.J 0 C.:\L'lERT,ranger grade
3, from La ~urisima to Borrego Anza
Desert.
------PATRICK'S POINT AS SEEN BY A
TOURIST-Continued from Page 5

fish and just as he lifted it out
of the water, it eave one big lurch
and was 80ne. Did he stop fishing?
Oh, no~ He kept right on and fin-
ally threw a large Ling Cod up on
the rocksG Sitting there grinning,
he asked ,lIsn't that a dandy, Moth-er?;1

'\Jewere tired after O'UTfishing
excursion so decided to say just
one more niGht. The next morning,
we again awakened to the drip, drip
drip of the fog. This time, we got
up irmnediately so we could start
before the sun cane out, As we
walk~d, on our way to Agate Beach,
we noticed the garbage cans vre r-e
all upset, and .;::,he garbage strewn
around. Later, we learned that the
coons come foraging every night
leaving a mess to be cleaned early
each norning.

Soon ve reached the top of the
Agate Beach trail and were looking
out over the ocean, enjoying the
fresh cool air, 1:J~1en1;Jeheard a
rustle in the brush near us. Keep-
ing very still, we were soon re-
warded with the siCht of a little
fawn that came running out into
view. It sto~~ed ~uickly, looked
at us, looked back into the bushes
and then back at us again. Present
ly, a doe, followed by another f'awn
came out Lnt.o the clearing.. I
couldn't kee~ quiet any longer.

<,lTwins;/,I cried, and they vre re
off into the brush a~ain.

Continued to next column.

PATRICK'S POINT AS SEEN BY A TOURIST
~Te went back to camp again that

ni~ht with our pockets full of
fagates' and pretty stones, well
satisfied with our day.

The next mornin~, we reluctantly
packed up to leave, de t er'ra ined to
return next year for more agates,
more fish and more beauty.

[IDITOR'S NOTE]

Superintendent Powell submitted
the following to us this month:

IIIher'ew it.h su:.;zest,recommend
and insist that one or mor-e pages
be set aside in the monthly News
~ Views for the ~urDose of quest-
ions and ariswer-e ,"

17TheseCiuestions are to be in
line with't~e 8eneral Dark work only
or problems pertaining to StateParks .il -

All comments on this idea are
to be sent to the editor--and if
sufficient questions come in, along
with favorable c ommerrts , we will
corit.emp.La t e such a T)age.

And w~ile on the subject of
sugzestions, Jack Dyson, curator
at San Juan Bautista, suggests a
curatorVs page for the discussing
of mu seum techniques, etc. iJhat
say, curators??
'iIHY fu~ I FCREING lOR THE PARK3?
Continued fron page 8

(In a Ehort time the Personnel.
Board and the Park authorities are
~oing to answer ~~at question con-
cer-n ing me to their own satisfaction.
;n1enthey say: "Damned if we knowv ,
I hODe they won't be growling it •••)

H. L. N.

1?



Campgrounds, closed during the
war, that were r-eopened and op8r-ated to capacity during the SW"IID1er THAT Y S ALL I~ORTHIS ISSUEFOLKS-----AN~ IT LOOKS LIK2 ItD

ABOUT TIBOUGH TO

II] J g B n J D1DID f J J 0}] Df D
Sarah Ann Riolo, intermediate

stenosraoher-clerk in the Sacra-
mento office, on November 6th
announced her engagement to Arthur
rr s rv CIz.rmmerraan or ,.Jacramento. They plan
to marry early next spring.

He uis11 you all happiness,
:tlarah.

Gladys TI. \latson, Tnt.e rmedi at.e
Steno-clerk of Dyerville Head-
quarters, vrho contributed gener-
ously to these pages.

• I

Haymond L. Nelson, Deouty !tan-
ger of Dyerville Headquarters,
also a good draftsman.

Jack II. Goswick, D8puty Ranger
at Williams Grove, recently trans-
ferred to Dyerville.

James P. Tryner, Skilled labor-
er at Hilliams Grove, and faith-
ful contributor to P. N. & V.

John and 1lbert I~la, without
whom ?rairie Creek wou Ld not have
been able to carryon complet.e Ly ,

Bassett A. Far~er at Patrick's
Point.

were:
Mill Creek, vrith Larry Thole;

Burlington cared f6r"b',TAsst.
Ran;er Ralph Banfillf Stephens
Grove, piloted by Tom Murphy; and
Russian GUlch chaperoned by Jack
Young.

lfuileall of the district parks
enjoyed the largest attendance in
their history, the ~ost northerly
areas, such as Nill Creek and Pra-
irie Creel:showed t he greatest per
centage increase. Forrne r-Ly consid-
ered "r-emot.e!' , they vr ere advantage
ously situated ldth r8spect to the
tremendous f'Lowof ;ithrouch;1traf-
fic on the Reduood iIie;h"II'Taythis yecr •

HARBINGER OF WINTER
As the camping season swiftly

fades out of our lives for another
year~ it has fallen our lot to
speno an increasing proportion of
our time in the Park woodyard, lab-
oriously hewing out next year's
supply of fir8wood. Altho the
shortening days and clear, cool
nights have left little doubt of
the ap~roach of winter, the fact
has been further impressed upon
us by the presence of a little
winter wren busily cleaning up the
insects about the vrood piLe , The
little rascal has beco~e quite
friendly ~dth us, hopping about)
within a few inches of our feet,
frequently so close that we must
exercise care to avoid hitting him
with the products of our labors.

This little fellow is the small-
est of the fuilericanwrens, and is
undoubtedly the liveliest and most
friendly of the group. He is a
familiar sight in the redwoods in
the fall and winter, s~ending his
oumro er-s north of the Canadian
boundary, and mov es south into the
United States and on into r~xico
during the winter season.
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GREETINGS t

NE1'JS &, VIEUS must now be the
medium through wh i ch the Season t s
Greetings [Lre extended to the em-
ployees of the Division since tho
gr-owt.hof this Division make s indi-
vidunl greetine co.rds to 0.11 the
employees a rather sizo.ble task.
I therefore extend to'c[Lch of you
o.ndyour families 0. most cheerful
Yuletide Season coupled with wishes
for [LheD.lthy, happy, o.nd prosper-
ous 1947.

S Ul'lT'fIARY

1946 has indeed been a great
yeo.r for this Division since our
general ~ctivities have been ex-
pandod to 2 far ~roatcr degree than
in o.ny othor year. In order to
bring these fncts more directly to
your at t cnt.Lon , I have askod various
Section Heo.ds to compile a summary
of their activities and these will
be set forth in this issue. Per-
sonally, I would like to call your
attention to a few 3eneral condi-
t i.onswh i.chhave made this year so
outstanding:

First of all, all of the park
areas which wer-e closed during the
War period were re-opened to the
public, and our attendance record
of better than 22,000,000 exceeded
the most optimistic estinates for
the first full post-war year,

The ~ersonnel of the Division
has bee~ greatly increased and sep-
arate sections set up for Acquisi-
tion, and Recreational and Educa-
tional activities,

( !) ~ 1\ 1/ (
JJ ~r\ h..J

The field force has had a very
sizable salary increase, so well
deserved and comaensurate for the
duties performed.

The positions of Assistant Dis-
trict S~Derintendent have been
created ~nd clerical as~istance has
been provided for the District
SUDerintendents' offices.

-l{ith large unexpended sums both
for additional acquisition and im-
pr-ov ement, of »r eserrtholdings, and
;rith the 1947 Legislo.ture about to
go into session, 00 one can ~redict
the magni.t.udeor : .1portance that
this Division \,.jil~[LSSUEJ.ein 1947
and ensuing years; but we all know
that we are associo.ted with a State
activity that is faced with ever-
incre2sing public demands for en-
larged activities in the spheres of
pr-e ser-vac ion, con ser-vat.Lon , and
recreo:tion.
Educational Section 11.9...E...ort

The josition of Supervisor of
Conservntion Education, croated
d ' tr 11 T'.J..., II· 1 "'1'" ac t i erur i ng "or c. l ar' ,oecCUl c; ~., v
on February 1, 19L:.6, when I was
fortunate enough to be placed in
it aftet a compctitive civil sor-
vice cxcrn i.nnt.Lon in which I placed
behind Chief aangers Earl Hanson
and Eugene Velzy. Their decisions
to rOQain in the fiold resulted in
my selection.

The position had little precedent
in the Division, other than work
, 1·..., 1 TJ h D' , .Gone oy ~ar no.nson as t e lVlS~
ion's No.ture Guide some ye2.rs ago,
2nd tho first few months were"spent

(Continued to Page 14) .



GEOGr~APHY L tSSON
Mt. San Jacinto is located in a

command i n-; spot between the south-
ern coastal plain and the Colorado
desert and, geologically, it is
among the newest mountains in the
United States. The great mass of
granite of Mt , San Jacinto was
blockfaulted into its present posi-
tion during middle Tertiary times
or between one and twenty-five
milliori years ago. The agricultur-
al development wh i.chhas grown in
Southern California owes its exis-
tence to the San Jacinto mountains
wh i.ch act as a barrier between the
coastal plains and the desert.

The north and east escarpment of
Mt. San Jacinto is the shee~est
drop of any mountain' in the United
States, falling 10,305 feet in six
miles.- From this peak on a clear
day may be seen the Arizona moun-
tains outlining the C610rado river •
and Palo Verde valley; to the north,
Mt. l/.7hitney, the highest point in
the United States. To the west is
the Pacific ocean with its Channel
islands, and to the south, the city
of San Diego and part of Mexico.
Around the immediate base of this
mountain the cities of Hemet, San
Jacinto, Banning, Beaumont and
Palm Springs may be seen. Unique
in the panorama is the Coachella.
valley with its cities of Indio,
Coachella, Mecca and Thermal out-
lined against the background of
many thousands of acres of farms,
date gardens and citrus groves
and the Salton Sea.

It is an extremely interesting
area from the park visitor point
of view because of the diversified
nature of the country encountered
along the trails from the adminis-
tration area to the peak. The
country contains many beautiful
valleys, separated by rugged barri-
ers which are almost impassable.
The majority of the country would
be inaccessible if it were not for
the trails. An illustration of the
terrain is the fact that it took
ten days to reach an airplane which
crashed 1-vi thin the park three years
ago. On a recent trip to post the
west boundary of the park it was

necessary to snake over fifteen
foot brush and climb from tree to
tree to stay on the boundary line.

---_._-----
PERIIANENT PEHSONNEL AT MT. SAN

JACINTO MAY BE DOUBLED
Things are looking up around

here t Not long ago we wer-e visitad
by Dan Hull and Raymond Shea of the
Sac r-ament.o office and Supt. Guy
Fleming, and a new residence build-
ing site was approved. It is ex-
pected that there will be two per~
manent employees here next surmner,
with the added possibility of a
temporary man. We certainly can
use them - with thirty miles of
trail to maintain and a water sys-
tem to be revamped, to say nothing
of general park work.

'What we want to know is, hew
high is Mt , San Jacinto? All the
park publications, early surveys and
geodetic. tapa maps say 10,805. Now
the army comes along, breaks up the
quadrangle system Qnd raises the
elevation to 10,S50. This is a
fine mess for no matter which ele-
vation we use the visitor aLways
has the other map. Has ttt. San
Jacinto grown up?



LJFE Tho reptiles found in the park
conform 'I:li th t~1Qreptile popu.Lat.Lon
of sirnilo.rareas: King coral, kingOf Mt , San Jacinto f s nnru.ma'l gopher, yo lLow r-accr-,Pacific Coastlife, the most out.at.and i ng , wh i.ch diamond b ac k r~1.t,tler,timber rc:.t-

is rcrely seen but is incre~sing tIer, rock lizards, gro.ss lizards,
in numbers, is the Desert Big Horn blue to.iled skinks ::mdother common
shoep. The park is adjacent to forms. The ono exception to the
the Big Horn refuge nnd the bands common v.:1rietyof reptiles is a
have been using the rugged slopes specios of tond found in the Hidden
of the par-k for summer' range in Lake ar-e a rrt 9010 f'co't which cpocar-s
increasing numbers. Occasiono.lly to be 0.dwar-f apcc i cs , The ear-Ly
seen in t.h«administration c.r-cais sto.ges of mct.amor-pho si.sappccr-s
the 80.nBerno.rdino f'Ly i.ngsquirrel no rmal. in size and habit as compar-od
This is the southernmost recording ,~ithother too.ds, but in the ad~lt
of flyin~ squirrels on the west stage the mo.ture too.dis only o.bout
coast. one o.nd one-hnlf to one o.ndthree-

The most common arri.ma Le in the cuar-tor-sinches long. Supt. Fl orn-
park are deer, ch i pmunks of sever- ing took s oruo s pocLrnons Las t sumner-
oL var-Lct.Lcs , gray squirrels, co submi t to the S.:;.nDiego museum
ground squirrels, mounto.in lions, )ut so f'r.r no report has been receiv-
bob cats and. f'oxo s , In all, 63 d as to t.h eir-conclusions.
species of fo.uno.have been recor- Much research must be done in the
ded on the mount a i.n, most of wh i ch ark before a complete guide of vri Ld-
arc smo.llrodents. The nc:.tivebec..'ife in the area 6an be compiled.
popu LatLorrv,TClS extinct sometime 'he r oughne ss of terre.in on the
before 1913. The country wo.s then _esert slope constitutes a definite
populo.ted with the Grizzly, o.t _andicap ~o work there, and it is in
'least• It was in this .:1re.::.t.hzrt ch i s area that the life zones change
the f'dmcus mar-c udi.ngGrizzly, 71Club 0 rapidly.
footi?, was finally killed •. He
ranged from San Jacinto into south-
ern 3nn Joaquin valley.

,The Division of Fish and Garno
has stocked golden beaver and
black benr in outlying .:1rens.They
have also attempted to stD.rtgold~
en pheD.sant 2nd-chukko.r pCtrtridge,
but it is too eo..rly0.3 yet to
me~sure their success. However,
we did s cc t.wo phco scnts above
9000 feet this past summor ,

One hundred ~nd sixty-nine
specios of birds have been record-
ea on the Qountnin. Snn Jacinto
is near enough to migratory runs t
pick up mnny birds scnsonnlly nnd,
occo.sionD.lly,strnys that \"Jillbe
miles from their natural range.

The st rc-ms of the Qrea carry
Lochleven and Rainbow trout.

In spite of the northwest dis-
trict's coming up uith the idea of
a que sti.on and answer- box which we
were going to broach this month, we
still want an ansvre r to this pheno-menon:

Bet.vree n the altitudes of 9000
feet and 9500 feet in the Nt. San
Jacinto park the lodgepole pines
ave lar~e irreg~lar patches of

-ark off of them. Most of the dam-
age seems to be in the upper h~lvGS
of the trees. The troes a~e generally
in dense stands and the damage is
ior-e pr-ovcLcrrton tho nor-chwe st

slopes. People whb have como from
(Continued to page 12)
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In the bot.and ca- sense Mt , San
Jncinto is of extreme interost be-
cause of the scope of the life
zones encountered on its sl0ges.
In n distance of six miles airline
every life; zone from Lowor Sonoran
to BaronI is found nnd this is the
southern most Boroal zone in Cnlif·
ornin. This rapid transition of
zonas leads to ~nny strange combin-
ntion3 of Dlantlife and to som~ ex-
tent, altored and dwarf forms of
stundard vegetation.

The forest is pr Lmar-dLy conif-
erous, consisting of western yol-
low, Jeffry, Coulter, sugur , wh i.t o-
bar-k, limber and t.amr-ackpinos;
white fir, inconse cednr and juni-
pore The principal broadlenf trees
found hore are thG canyon live oak,
scrub oak, black oak, alders 2nd
s ovor-a.Lspecies of wi Llow , CnLif'«
ornin mnple hus o.lso been found.
Ground shrubs are domin~ted by
Ceal1othus, chinquapint azalea,
manzunita, currant, gooseberry and
occasionally blueberry.

Mt , So.n Jncinto first c amc into
prominence in historical records in
1774 when it vrelSmcnt.t onod 0.S the:
landmark of Juan Bautista de Anza
on his overland trip from lioxi co ,
and for rnnny yor'.rsit ·\.'lUS associa-
tad CtS the wo Lcomo Landmar-k ending
the arduous overland journey for
others. Beyond San Jo.cinto lay the
land of mild climate, abundr.rrtv-T{'.t-
ter and tho missions.

During the early Amor i cnn days
in California, Mt. 3C'.nJacinto VTrlS
only rarely visited as thoro wore
no extensive trapping grounds ~nd
the mineral deposits ~ere scattered
and poor in c06parison to o.djoin-
ing areas.

'The oarliest use of the mountain
W2S for stock ranching ,".ndlumbor-
ing. Lumbering \',r.::-.s earr'Lcd on in
almost elll elccessiblo spots throug.
out the mountain but only two mills

were close enough to w11o.t· as now
the po.rk to havo made cutting.pos~
sible within tho prosent po.rk bound-
aries. The park wo.s used by ran-
chc rs for summer- r-ango <~ndthere
[lre several old log cabins which
were usod as line rider bases still
in existence within the park.

The wildnoss and inaccessibility
of tho Dark land madu it a naturo.l
hidoout·for rustlers ~nd hold-up
man, and boc~uso of the googrnphi-
CQl loc~tion, it ,~s pnrticul".rly
well suited to the use of bandits.
O I" 1 ' hno p,roup vrou o. so SOU"Ci1"CO ar-as s
the Buttorfield stages ~iliilon.nothor
would zo north or east into the
small towns ~nJ ro.nches alons tho
side r-out os of the stage linos.
Upon roturn to the nlmost impn.ss-
nble Qountnin country, they would
ILlY ION for t: wh i.Loand t.hcn reverse
their diroctions. According to
rumor t.hc ro WC'.Sone enterprising
horso-thiof ~iliousod to put ro-
versod shoos on his hors~s ~nd
drive t.h om into the uvpcr- country.
Any i.nterestod pnr-t i os cutt·i-nghis

(Continued to Fage 6)

COULDN'T HE SHOOT IN SBLF .•
DI.:FEI,;SE?????
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LONG, LONG !LGO-Continuod from
Po.ge 5.

ftc ~~rlv ~R 1920 thore woro mov-1-1.0 c. J _.\<...

omonts und crwev to have tho high
country bohindWIdyllwild turnod in-
to t: n".tionnl par-k or monumorrt, In
1928 tho 30.n Jo.cinto llount.cdn Par-k
Associ~tion vns formed to promote
this ielo,::'-rhLch cu.lrn i.nat.od\'rith :1.
so.loby the Southorn Pncific Rail-
r02~ ~~d the Unitod 3to.tos lorost
Servico of l::tndto tho Stnte in
1930. A mnster plan for tho davol-
oornorrtof the :Jo.rkVr'.Smad c and
undo r the C.C.C. progr-cm, 0.11 ex-
istin~ trnils ~nd buildings worD
built~ Fin~lly, on July 19, 1937
the pnrk wo.s officinlly dodicnted
and oponed to public usa but 11C.S
closed '"'.ttho ond of tho sunmor
o.ndwns not rooponod until the
summo r of 1940.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
The following nppointrn~nts were

mnde to the Division during the
Lnst month:

HQ\j,JARD X. STIVER, senior engin-
eering ~id, Los Angeles; CALVIN
~ffiHLERT,junior engineering nid,
S0,.cro.mento;B. J. CHRYSLER, .junior
engineering nid, Sac rvunorrt.o;
LA VERNE T. CALHOUN, intermodi~te
stenogrnpher- clerk, So.cr::'..mento;
JOHN C. CALHOUN, Labor-cr, Carpi.n-
terin; o.nd FRANK RASH, lnborer,
Armstrong.

It is expected tho.t tho complete
new list of »crmancrrt rnngers,

'grnde 1, will ho.vo been cortifiod
by Jo.nuo.ry1st, r.ndthe n,".r:1o~will
be published in tho Jo.hUo.rylSSUO
of News nnd Views.

PALOi·TAR1S l£.ilNING
The namo 71p ALOIIAR,Imouns v'Dovo-

cot.ov , or "p l.gcon roost \1, boc auso
in the do.ys of Spnnish Occupo.tion
this Sto.te po.rk area wns tho re-
fuge of thousands of band-tQilod
pigeons.

The o.reo.o.lsowns known o.s 0.
"bad Landv , being the hidoout of
catt.Le rustlers, cLa im jumpers,
Qnd stQge robbers.

Pa r kAt ten d an c e
Ht. S[~n Jr.ci rrto St.ato Par-k is in

0. unique position regnrding nccur-
nte c~ocks on o.ttondo.nco. Since
the'ldministrntion c.rou.co.mpground
of thirteen Qcres is the only ryor-
tion of the rynrk ~lore foes o.ro
charged, thornnjority of the pnrk
of 12,70S o.cres, o.ccassiblo only
by trnil, is without n totnlly
accur-ato check.

The only nccounts on the uso of
the cizht camp ing ['.ro~sin the
UDPor ~nrk comeS from fire permits
i~~ued~ stock ranted by locnl
st~blomen, and resisters plnced at
interest 1)oints.'~i.:shl:'ypar corrt
of the campf'Lr-o »ormi.ts Lssucd by
the United State Forest Servico
this vonr were for some point with-
in th~ po.rk. This chock shows that
mora than 15,000 paople visited
t~o uppur p~rk this yoc.r. To
do.to iho c;~pcround nt Idyllwild ho.s
had $119 re~istcred visitors.

Unfortun~tely, tho filos of pnst
yenrs ~re not com~lcte in the po.rk
office.

The follotling tnble gives the
compnr~tive revcnU2 fi~ures nnd
fro~ t~08 an idon mny be had 0.3 to
v-rhntis hnppcn i ng to t.h o visitor
list:

1940 ----_ ..•- tn26.25
1941 ...• ------ ~155.00
1942 ------- t1204.00
19h3 ._------ ~3181.50
1944 ------- l;i210.30

111945 ------- :·;509.00
1946 to d",te ,I' (").7<:'>')0'"lb u.;.>

EDITORtS NOTE
Tho January issuo still requires

0. sponsor. 11ho is it going to be?
Copy mus t be in tho So cr-nmcnt.o
office by Janu~ry 22nd.

This excellent issue, the work
of 0.. t.wo-rnan '),~.rk,deserves the
commendation of the entiro systom.
Congrntulntions, Bob Hatch ~nd
Ernie l'·bx"lrJOll('.ndw.i.vce)•

To beo..tthe Christmns rush it
was necessc.ry to print thts issue
oo..rly---thereZoretho digest of
commission o.ctions Fill not Clppeo..r
until the next issue.
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.{{mazed at the apccd vdth which {{:
}}the Scm .Jac Lnt o por-aonno L cov- }}:
::;:::;:ers omor-gcnc t os , Last Su,'11Ii1Cr:;;;;:{
:;:;:;::wc! ,'Tere fir:-htinR' '1 fire beforo ::;::::::.••.•.•• " ,:,).. l::,:) c.; .'•...:.

::::::;::tho news of it h ....d beon r-ad io- :;:;:;::* relnvod to tho ~~S.F.S. d~~- g
:};;trict office. Whnt they don't }f:
:;;:i know is t.h.rt wo wer-e thore };:\
t: gct.t Lng t: Load of sand whon ;:}~:~:
::::::;I j ;.'b i-.n] 11[J' S f, r1 1(~k :;;:;:;;.:
.:~:~:~:::::~:::~:::~:~:~:~:::::::::::}:{:~:;:~:::}:~:;:~:~::::::~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::~:~:::::::~:::::~:::::~:}~:~:;::;~::;~:}ff}~{:::::~:~:;:::~~~::~:;::::::::::;::::::::::::;:~:::~:::}::~:~;r~'

Mt. So.n Jncinto Stnte Pc.rk is nn
oxanp.l.c of oxt.r cno cont r-ast.s , The
hoad quar-t.or-s budLdi nz and nc i.n ct:rip-
ground nre in the thriving mountain
resort nt Idyllwild. It is only 0.
hundrod ynrds to the Diddle of tho
villc.go nnd tho park c.nd p~rk mon
nre necossnrily in tho middlo of the
t own life in the Ch.....nbcr- of Conccr-c o
Fire Protection district, benefits
for c ommund ty orrt or-pr-Lzcs , c anpf'Lr-o
pr og.rr-ns , churches and n gr-cr.t many
Dore nctivities. On ct d.::.yoff this

lfust of the u~per areQ of the month wo were requircd to p0ur ce-
Mt , Sctn Jncinto par-k was Ql)OVCthe norrt for tho f'oundat i.on of the
usual hnunts of Indi~ns other thnh Id¥llwild cODDunity building or pny
those on hunting pcr-t.Lcs , when it [1.~,plO.00 fine. There ar-c ~ll the
beer-me tho commonhunting grounds inconvoniences of city lifo except
of the dcsort ConhuilQ IndiQns to 8idew~lks ~nd stop siennls, but the
the cc st and the plctins Soboba viLl.cgc coul.d cor t.r.Ln.Lydo ,,!ith s ono
Indians to the wost. of cnch. These ctre tho cnnditions

The Land ar-ound the pr-cs crrt ad- found sur-r'oundi ng the t.hi r-t.con acr-e
ml rrl st.r-at.Lon ar oa was , howcvor , ccnpgr-ound rmd [1.dninistr.::.tion ar-ea
honv iLy popul.at.cd dur Lng tho summorlwh i ch is 0. nile h Lgh,
months, which is Lndi.cat.od by the On the other hand there is the
lo.rge amourrt of End i an relics priEli ti ve nrea of 12,708 acres with
which hLlve been uncovered. In one n 3500 foot elevC'.tion on the desert
corner of t he present cnnpgr-ound side to the 10,805 e1evo..tion of San
thore is an excellent nntate rock Jncinto penk. It is necossary to
with about fiftecn grinding holos. wa.Lk or ride t.woLvc niles or ner-o to
En leveling ground for new cnmp- get to work in the uppo r ar-oa , It
sites this pas t SU11ll'~1(;r,two po s t.Lcs :1.o.yt[1.ke ct day to cut through an 181?

'[t gro.::.t dor L of fragrilentnry pottery~ree or throe or four dnys to do Q

nnd other o.rtifctcs wore found. If piece of tr~il work thC'.t shruld
possiblo, this ctroct 1...;ill be dug ltakc c. day. It is unusuo l to hr.vo to
out before next SUrU.'i1Crr.s there is vtctlk f'our-t ccn niles in order to
promise of recovering onough mater-check tho ~uest resister.
inl for [1.noutsto.nding displety. ------.-----

There arc two not.ab l.o picturo During the oar-Ly 90' 8, '?Str.::.w-
rocks in this c.roa, the best of borryll as Edy l l.w.iLd vras then lcnown ,
which the owner-s wish to deed to was built up ,.....s t: hor.Lth resort.
the Stnto, 1Vith tho provision Thoro 1:1nG·:-'..nel[1.1Y)r:-'.tet.h r-co- story
t.hr.t it 'l;lil1 be protected and r.min-rest hone constructed which was ono
tnincd by r~. Snn Jncinto Stnte of tho show-plnces of Riverside
Perk rnn8ers. This rock is of county_ About 1900 it burned nnd
sufficient interost t o h avo c aus cd ano t.hor' 108s »r-ct.orrt ious inn WC'..S
sevornl uarties froD tho Southwest built Llnd ope~o.ted under sovernl
Muse1JI.1to corno here to study it. owner's until it, too, burned in
It is a two color hicroglyph, np- 1945. Dur i n-; t.h i.s period, nStr:-'..w-
par-cnt.Ly depicting n journoy. It ber-r-y" hnc~ t.ur-ncd fron t: sm......11
doosn't correspond te other picturcsettleDont into the Idyllwild resort
rocks in this p.::.rt of tho country i~ith .::.popu1:-'..tion of 1200 etnel nn-
and it is therefore pr-esumed thntDther Idvlh'Tild Inn ...
it des?ribes. the j ?u,rney of So~lO CALIFORNIAFAI ~:;::;S & THEIRI:E ANINGS
m1grntln¥ t.r-Lbo WhlC11 vms pCLsslng nEDONDO-~-. "- ..--"Round?!
through bho ar on , SI~HR..'LFADRE-------- ....---17I.Iothcr r angi"

ROCKY WRITINGS
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~ fA NIG~T(MARt) BE~ORl Cf-lRIS-1 MAS
\

'Tis the ni~ht boforo Christmas 2nd all through tho park
Not 0. cr-out.ur e is camping out t:"lcrc in tI10 dzir-k,
And tho pipes ar-c 0.11 drained "i th most Lnf'Ln l to c ar'o ,
Thera's snow on tho ground and tho oak treos aro baro.
Tho Rangor is thrashing around in his bod
;Jhila mcrnor Lcs stamp through his hcad ;
tfuon thousands of poo~lo had como in thoir cars,
And wer-e spending a ba Imy night under tho stars.

,-!hon out on tho Lawn t.hcr o ar'os o such n r-oc.rLng,
H 1 t t~,·, t'1' .o op OU 01 OOQ avon DOUg~he was snorlng,
~Jay to tho offico ho cras~od like a bull,
T ro pen "-1-0.0 nt d .,...., 1 said '?~:'11...,t~-1 }111?11o 0_ _ \..,_1 J. ro _~00J. L.no. 0v.l., ..__c., (.,.10 _u .
In tho icy black midni.r';ht t.hor o 1'!:::'.sn'ta s ound
And nary the signt of a tourist around,
l'mon out of tho clark 0. cry fell on his hcnd
Of IlRanger, oh Rangor , I'm dy i.ng l " sho sa i.d ,

It sooms that t: scorpion had certo.lnly bit her,
Lifo wasn't in poril, but it did hurt har sittor,
Thoy c;ot out the; soda, kind wor-de o.nd eomo vrnt.o r ,
And quick as 0. flash she could rost on har squatter.
So tho f'r-az zLcd-e out. Rangc.r cr aw'lod back in his bunk
But he know in ~ momont ho surely was sunk,
For agD.in on t.h o Lawn thoro arose such a bawl.i.ng
Againt To his foett To see ~ilio had come co.llingt

flore r::cpidt,h."n rabbits the comocre they cnrnc
And thoy whi st.Lod and shout od and ccLl.cd him by ncmc:

\
nEey, Copoor tn "Hey Koopor t;? "Hcy , Capt.ei.n t;1 ;13ay, Stupid f:
"Oh q"rdon'l1 ,10h R'lngor,a 'IS:ly S11"r-;-Pftl? rmd ';You Budl "I ' "..........~. ,L. • L~ , \ -....... ~ _L -. t... ~ , •• •

,111ycamp chair is smashed t'l "The dar-n toilets won1t flush t II

"P'l.oaao find my dear husband - he T s lost in the brush tl?
~ 11~1ytent has collapsed r,1 "Ther e T s no vrood to be f'ound tll
Prf' ,1The ~;arbage has piled up allover the ground to?

t



So up to the cam.pground the Ranger he flew }t
With his compass, his tool kit, his pot full of glue,
vfuen a ranting and r-av ing recalled his intentions
To hark to a citizen riled at conventions:
;7The Blue Jays are noisy, they cause me great grief,
i? And what are you doing to give me relief?
!llNo Huntingt' 'No Shootingt' you post through the land,
nItll call up the Park Chief and you vvill be canned t"
Then placing her thumb at the end of her nose
And wav i.ng that hand, up the chimney she rose.
The last episode dreamed by the Ranger so bold
Turns him green in the face and he's shivering co~d,
So when in great panic he climbs back in bed
He's screaming and screaming, 111 wish I were doad l"
And grabbing his blankets and holding them tight
He stifles himself for the rest of the night.
vlhen all of a sudden the fanciful sound
Of sleigh bells and laughter and children around
Awakens our hero who shouts in great glee,
111"[nyit all was a dream, it can't happen to me,
"But. when the next camper comes up here to stay
;11' 11 scalp the poor joker - that's all I can say.-o1

--------Marj Hatch

(With profound apologies to Clement Clarke Moore,
1779-1363, author of nA Visit from St. Nicholas71)
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THE RANGER-HE SEZ,'
/

There have been
many fine sU8ges~
tions fr~J field
personnel in regard
to improvements in
the parks' business
to wh i.ch I add mvoJ
t.wo=b it s wor-t.h ,

EmV' about uni-
forms? I am in mucr
the same state as
Gene Velzy Nhen it

comes to blanketing my manly torso
The chief difference is that it is
much colder up here and, anyway,

,. bears are scarce and squirrels are
\,\.protected. I would hate to be re-

quired to buy a full uniform at th
'\ moment, but as I wando r through th
~, snow with my shirt tail peeping

through the se~t of my pants and
the north T!Tindhowl.Lng through my
elboNs, I so~etimes speculate that

': it vrou.Ld be n i.co to know what I
should buy in case I could afford

','I it or could find it. Everything
" is high these days so that any
; clothes we buy are high. So why

not, since we have to have clothes
anyway, know what the uniform vrill
be so that today1s purchases will

,fit into the uniform?
'. Pertinent question: Vn:1atover
:'<"becamoof the notification cards
"the office used to send out to tel

the field men the fate of their
roquisitions?

There has been a good deal Dub-
lished about the viow in vario~s
parks, so I would like to challeng
any other park personnel to a "100
ing mat. chn in any park, part icular-
ly Ht , D'i ab.Lo , and I bet I'11 vri.n ,
If you i....•oally warrt a look around,
you should come up to San Jacinto.
'\iJhy I was sitting on top of the
peak one morning while some ,l!irls.. . -.,wore svn.mrm.ng in Avalon bay at
Catalina Island. One of the girls
winked at me and it took me four
days to get to Avalon. The other
day I looked nt Nt. 1:Jhitneyand I
thought I saw somothing moving on
top so I got out my glass and sure
enough, t~e~e was a troop of Boy
Scouts tOlllng up the mountain.
Then I glanced oastward and saw a

man catch a fi,.l in Parker Dam,
so I lookod t.owar'd I,IGxicoand saw
nobody. This is the truth - I
swear to it on a telephone book.

N2VJS FLASH~ Mt. San .Jac i.nt o
has just come off the isolated list
and received a telephone t.od ay
(December 4th.) The nUEl')eris
Idyll\'lild1037. Ca.lL us up some-
time.You may not think it possible,
but the caricatures of personnel
in this issue tlre really ~ood
likenesses, so if tlny of the people
you see here cross your path, say
"He l.Lo" t Compatriot M~"'{well,who
did the drawings is a gifted o.rtist
'tlndsupplements his park income by
peddlinG cartoons to I1Esquire,i?
i'Holiday,;/and other nat.Lona.L maga-
zines at o.bout sixty bucks apiece.
Nice work if you can get it.

One of the roal poaks of my
career VJaS to be awakened early on
a dtly off to hear my :roung daughter
(then three year-s old) conver-srrti on-

~lly st2ting to one of those 6 AM
campers, "But t.he Ranger and my
mommy are still in bed.\?

----Bob Hatch

ftt. San J~cinto has come into
n?ticG recently through the creo.-
tlon of the So..nJtlcinto \Tintor Po..rk
aut.h or-Lt.y , This c ct \'I<".S promoted to
g~in tdnter resort nttractions for
Palm Springs only fifteen minutes
from the desert. The bill was
introduced twice in the 1941 session
of the Logisl~ture and vetood both
t i.mcs by t~1C Governor. It H=-~S wor-ked
over ~nd presented ~gain in tho 1945
sossion .md okayod , There is still
great 09Position to this ~ct in tho
rQnks of the conservationists vfuo
see in it tho breaking dODn of one
of tho unique ~nd usable primitive
o..rco..sin the state. Theru is o..lso
t: Lack of interest c.Ino:l1[;c omoot.orrt
skiers, vrho knovr the o..ro.::.and de-
cLar-o t.h..t. tho sriovr is cln:v;erous
~nd unuso..bloon tho ~roposad runs
most or t he U.r.1C, due to vico..ther
conditions wh Lc h :')rev~ilin the
winter mcnt hs and to the; exposure
of the slopos.
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G J) E E J)}J D J11) }) [ P DJ1J J J) g the firs and cedars. Down in the
shady canyons, they can walk in
the lush growth of azaleas, shoul-
der hi8h ferns and streamside
plants. It is gratifying that
some foresighted persons set aside
for all of us this wonderland of
Nat ur-o t o gifts.

----E. Max1t'Jell

They started me at raking 1e~ves
~nd pine needles. Then I picked up
cig~rette butts and bottle c~ps.
L~ter, I cr~duated to cleaning rest
rooms, peeling logs ~nd heaving'
stones. I couldn't complain beeaus
it was nie o outdoor wor-k among the
pines.

However, it w~sn't the gl~illor-
ous life I'd ~ntieipated. No badge,
no hat, no running up the trails
100kinC for lost schoolteachers. I
was ~ssistant to Bob H~tch ~ll righ
but then, there were only the two
of U3. There Wo.s nothing about my
oo.rly vror-k "l'!iththe 3t~'.tePar-ks
tho.t I could thrillingly rcl~te to
my friends. That is, not until
Sopt.ombcr , when Bob took 1'110 into
the b~ck countryt

Deer se~son was only ~ ,mek away
The time had come for us to post
the wost boundo.rv of tho park.
It was on this s~de that ~ur deep,
rich co.nyons served as feeding
grounds for tho ~ildlife of the
gnmo refuge. For t.ho i r protection,
Bob decided to post signs for ener-
getic hunters who mi;o;htLnvr.dc the
refuge. The four dny s \r'TO spent in
that ~rea not only ~~ve me lots to
tell my friends, but ~lso lifted
me from the greenhorn st ago , I
wore out .::.p.::.irof army shoes and
was well 0.10n3 on ~ new Dair of
boots. I ate K r.'::1.tions,ovro Lt.or-od
in the SUD, floundered waist~deep
in buckthorn ~nd chinquo.pin with-
out ever touching the ground with
my feet, and zot lost twice. In
those four days, I discovered '\rfuat
is mc.urt bv [1. ;lprimitive ,~rc;a.;/ !
Ai "'"y''' t',or o 'rr" C' one ",lr'rr. ri d p-r. I'-~ '--. 0, z ... v \~L_w - ~ -.. \.;..." -- .-o\.,..; .•

to c r'ce s 011'" mo ro scack 0" clP"...•rrc ac i0,....1, \..; _~_ v.;:) l'. •.. -:... ::.:.)-01-·. l.J u
tbou.Ldo rs to surDount. Survey Li ncs I!

run over ~nd thraugh tho d~ggonost "terrain. -----~~
Beaten and ~ruised, I was ha~py I

and thankful. Hanny that at last I
I'd advanced beyo~~ the restrooms, I
and thankful that our back country
was part of the State Park System.
All of this beautiful forest be-
longed to the pe ople , Those who
wish to push back from the high-
ways can wander beneath the pines

1------_.
..• 'I t, ~ " ' •• , • '. ~ " •• > • ~ 1 ~ It "\ ••• " •• , •• I I , I , ' ! I ' •• I , , , j I I.' •• , •• ,...., ••.

OLD NEUS AnD VIEhTS
In 0. ioc orrt effort to bring

_ our files of News & Views up to
: dzrt c , it,TO find tho following
: Ls suo s ml s s Lng t

.
: Septomber, 1943; March, 1944; ~
; and November I 194·4. <

_ Any kind hcnr-t od person pes-
: sassing theDo copias will e~rn .
~ tho undyin~ grntituda of the
~ editor if ho vIill f'orwnr-d some
:to us.

~
i

,. ,.," ".;, ,. """II.II,'i,' .• , "'. '.1, •••• './ •• ",'I';,tl,'It,;

! l'JI-IATKIND OF TJOOD IS THIS)It CVR? I'r c~~ml~T~LY ~lJntJ0

!
.1'....:1_. ,-:.Id, ..•_1., .) .c\..: ,.)

.• -.- .. -.-.----- . ......,l

J
RAN-
':ELL.
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porcupine country say that por-
cupines are tho Clnswer, but wo
a.in't got porcupinos, Who dood
it????? AN INDIJ~N LEG~ND

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
OF A REQUISITION

There WltS gre~t sorrow o..mong0..11
the tribes of the Sobobas for 0..11
tho children wcr c sick and none of
the chnrms of the medicine men
seomed of ~n" nVltil, The tribe~Mo.ny field Den often wonder jus J dprltyed.to t~e Grant Spirit nn re-what happens to the requisitions coivod an vmswcr-, but in :'.11 the

they send in to the Sacramento of- tonts of Honvcn t.licr-o was no ncs son-fice for supplies. For your infor- Ager to send to the Sobob:'.s, li.tmation, the following may be of length the Gre~t Spirit tore ~ stripassistance to you: dof blue sky from the heo..vensnn
HOItV' the requisition originates rolled it into n Ldzar'd c:nd gnve ityou all know, you c;ive c::oodexam- S b~ngic to t~ke to the obo nS,

p.Le s everyday. I1hen your requisi- The liznrd t ro..vcledem t: sunboam
tion reaches this office, the day to the o art.h and the children of
of its arrival is st.amied uocn it the tribes wcr c hcr.Lcd , But theand it find its way to Ronald I'Miller's desk for an OK. He looks sunbeams wcr o Qlw.::wstr2..VOang to
it over and determines against the orir-t.h , not nvTC'_y from it J slo,there \'To..S no 'l;1['_yfor the blue a a-what item it should be char-xed , He Qrd to ~ot bnck to his home innotes the same upon it and the req. Honv cn ,uisition then proceeds to my desk. So tho h01":1osicklizo..rdclimbed

I look UD the fund from vrhLch upwar-ds on S,:'..nJ~cinto mount ai,n CLSthe money r;1'" it is to come, hopin .high as he could get to his homothere is money enough to cover it t and thoro he hr.s r-cmai.ncd to thisthen I survey the various items H
d d Ld 1, r - - _t... . ,... ••• 1 .dnv , sncr-od to tho Sobobn s , .0an e ca e now many se oar-at e e sr •• .o "' 01 '1 -""10 to t.hr-co

, "- 1 d f' a s novor r ouno 0 _0;' '",'mates rnus v o e pr-epar-e rom lt. "-1 ~. rl ."'.." t nnd mor-e of't on e ccnTh b ' lJ,!.OUSl_n",1<.;0 c, - L v \.J •• ,-,,,,,-,

rer-e can e as many as SlX or aov- ...., -, f-' . t.h uar.nd st i.Ll wait ing
h "t d f' ,-,l)OV<.;lve .I_0.,)l ..L., - '-.on purc.ase eS~lma es ma 0 up ~rom f ..., .~ t n'.l-v+0 rn"-"rn toisi t i Th ..•. or an OJ.,or u. lV. u e i.uone r-cqu i si a.on , ere are ri ve l' 1-" "buyers in the Buroau of Purchases ~lS 10mo.

and each buyer requiros an e st Lmat; -.~--...------------------
In addition I h2vo budgot itom
costs for 2 sopar2te estimnto,

If tho prices arc properly fillad in by you, tho requisition goes
to the Intormedio.te typist-clerk
in this office, Miss Curtisdoan
Gr'ammc r , who proceods to typo out
tho estimntes.

If the pricos aro not filled in,
thero will be dolny in the progros
of your ost i.mat.c , dur i.ngwhi.ch tiLl
wo mnke every effort to dotormine
tho price by roferenco to provious
ostimates, to somo store tlint
ho.ndlos the o..rticle,nnd in somo
cases wo must qu~ry bo..ckto you.
Proper filling in of tho price
column by you ".Jillpr-event. this do.•EL TEJON (pronouncod AYL TAY-HOHN)
lny, is the 3'Oo..nis11nc.me for the com.mo'n

Upon completion of the typing o· badger.

the estimnto it is returnod to mo.
I o.go..incheck against tho roquisi-
t Lon , thon stamp the roquisition
\'liththo do..to. The ostimnto is
thon sent to the accounting office,

'(Te try to have all roqui,sitions
off our dosk tho day after wo re-
coivo them. Aftor having boon duly
stampod, the requisition is filod
undor tho respective park for fu-
turo r-cf'or-onc c',

Noxt month, for your informa-
tion, we w1l1 doscribe tho p~th
to..konby tho purchase estimnto.

-....-Gonn Hodger
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time he was born in Kaul a Lumpur,
Fcdcr-at.cd r'blQY States, Asia. (He
is white, t.hough , ) A grnduat.c of
the Univ~rsity of C~liforniQ, he
hGS toyed '/1ith nowspcpcr wcrk ,
cartooning and illustration; mixed
cement and herded ~onts ••.••ho hQd
two gcat s , Dur-Ln= t.hc \'T,':'.r he vras Q
buck sergcant in thc·AAF. He once
lived in Hol.Lywood but now-ri-ricys
you can't get him back in tho city.
I1The only thing the city hQS that
tho country hcsnTt is traffic, smog,
and no homos, 'oJ cLn Lms Emax ,

'-- -__----.--....-_- -'1------_·_------------
Bob Hatch, hend boy nt Sfln Ja-

cinto except, of course, for his
wife, Marjorie, daughter Laurie and
son Stephen, couldn't stand a city
for lonG &0 he migrated to a cattle
ranch in Arizona at five months.
Here he learned such things as how
to tell the difference between a
cow and a steer and how to swear
convincingly. In the quest of an
education he returned to Southern
California and, in due time, was
graduated from the University of
Redlands, with a major in geology.

Most of his SDare time was devo-
ted to ?rospecting and chasing but-

terflies, but finally he had to go
to work. Being narrow between the
eves and broad across the shoulder
h~ chose construction, nnd then
drifted into a building supply
house. One thing led to another,
so with an increasing dislike for
cities, he joined the parks in
1942. He has worked in Cuyamaca1Will Rogers Bench, Palomar and
SQn Jacinto. He'll stay herc-----
if thrrtf s okay ,

Ernest 71Emax,1rIaxwell is Bob T s
assistant at r";t.San Jacinto.
This is his first cho.nce with the
park service, although he o.nd his
wife, Betty, ho.ve camped in vir-
tually 0.11 of California's for-
ests. Idyl10ild has become their
first postwar horne. To best lenrn
Qbout tho arc.::'.,Emax has discover-
cd t.hot wo r-ki.ng vr i.t.hthe parks is
the only thorough w::.y.

Previously, nC1.Xwell lod C'. vnrie
and checkered life stflrting nt the

THE PZOPLE UHO !-LSLPUS OUT:
MQrj HQtch, also Q Redl~nds

University grndu.::'.te,punches pic-
nic tickets, writes for the ilHomet
Nows" and is tho kcope r of ono dog,
(consorod) one cat, (consorod) and
tho mother of two sm::.llchildren.
She is 0. Red Cross svrimming and
lifo sflving instructor ~nd Q Red
Cross first ~id instructor. She
mQinto.ins 0. first aid stC'.tionnt
tho par'l;and cLo ans hous c semi-
o ccr si.onr.L'ly , '\'I11on she isn f t car-r-y-
ing on her dutios o.s secretary of
tho I1t. 3:::nJo.cinto Hint,er Club or
tQking n skiing losson.

Betty M2xwoll, 0. former .::'.ctross
on the legitim~te sto.ge, wns gro.d-
uo.tcd from the Bonnett School in
tho eo.st 2nd ho.s livod the groo..tor
IX'. rt of her y cung life in New York
City. She h~s ~ppoo.red on the sto..ge
in Chicngo, Phil~dalphio., l~shington
and many othor m..::"jorcities. "But;
I like Ldy Llwi.Ld bot tor, 11 she snys ,
"bo cr.uao I can 1;'lC::2.rblue je2.l1s.1l

She was Q Red Cross Hostoss during
the war' "'.nc.l1CtScar-rLcd on her char-
ito.cle tendencios hero in the moun-
tC'.insby t.r.ki.ng on tho cha i rman-
ship of the Tdy ll.wi.Ldcommunity
camp I'Lr-o s which c.r-ohold every SCtt-
ur-dr.yevening dur-Lnr; tho summer
ffi6!p;;.hu.
r-> -1/ »:
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Continued from Page 2.
in getting oriented to c:.civilian
occup2tion c:.ndplc:.nning a program.

A p2rtial description of the
position by the State Personnel
Boar-d Lnc Ludo s r

IlUnder general direction of
the Chief of the Division, to
plnn, organize, ~nd develop a
state-wide educntion.J.l progrD.m--
sUDervising the DrGpar.J.tion of
slides, films, posters c:.ndex-
hibits t6 be used in educational
progr2ms; conferring with offi-
cers of the Division regardin~
the sCOPO 2nd content of cofisor-
vc:.tion~duc.J.tion21 progrnms; co-
operc:.tingwith other consorva~
tion org2nizations ~nd agencies
in Horking out°c:.unified educa-
tional Drogram; prepc:.ring educa-
tional pr-ogr-ams in c onncc t.Lcn
with special conservntion pro-
jects; such as '11Conserv[~tion
'I.i'Jeek?1;pr-cpar-Lng cduc r.tLona L
pruilph16ts, foldors, 2nd mono-
gro.phs; f'ur-n i sh Lng informc:.tion
regarding the educational mater-
Lc.L and facilities of the Divi-
sion, c:.~sisting in the prepar-
ation of bills to be presented
to the logislature, w~iting re-
ports of work done, and doing
othor work as r-oqu.i r'cd s "

Of prime importc.nce at the be-
ginning was tho pr-opar-at.Lon of in-
f'o rmat.Lon folders :for 'tho larger
parks to eliminate much of the
ilinforElc:.tion"/work required of the
rangers. To this end we hc:.ve
printed tho I'olLowi ng information
folders:A generc:.lfolder on the 3tc:.te
Park System end individunl foldors
for Bi~ B~sin Redwoods, Pfuiffer
Big Sur, C,::1.I,::.vernsBig Trees, Mt ,
Di~blo, \'iillHo.'Sers,and Donner
I',-IoDlJI1L;nt;al so reprinted Pt. Lobes
Hoserve and aul2s & Ro~ulations,
Additionnl folder plnnned for the
1947 sec:.sonis one for the H1J..mboldt
R~d d S~~~~ P k ~n~~ 1-° ~. \.;.woo L" ..,u~ ar, .l.c...; __ vl..t lnu

Richnrdson Grove.
The surunc.rnat.ur-oand recrention

progr~ms in tho parks wore enlarged
froQ tho w~rtime period, with

nature guides alid recreation leaders
at Big Basin, Big Sur, and Richard-
son Grove, and a traveling nature
guide dividing his time between Cal-
averas Big Trees and Cuyamaca Ran-
cho.

Approximately 600 new color
scenes of State parks were added
to our collection of transparencies
for projection, and new equipment
purchased for the summer program in-
cluded three slide projectors, a
public address system for Richardson
Grove, and five by seven foot beaded
projection screens.

Included in the budget for next
season f s campfire 1)rogrmns are
funds for the Durchase of three 16
millimeter sou~d motion picture
projectors. Silent' equipment was
rented for the 1946 season, but the
types of silent motion pictures a-
vailable were found to be poor, and
of ancient vintage.

To coordinate the natur e and
recreation programs, to take the
colored ~hotographs, and approxi-
mately 300 now black and white
photographs for our publicity files,
and to become better acquainted
wi th t he personnel and facilities
of our systern~ it was necessary to
travel more than 9,500 miles this
summer on field trips which took
me to practically overy park in the
system,

A plan evolved, during the sum-
mer po r Lcd , to croate five district
ranger-naturalists to assist in the
educc:.tional program, but this plan
has since boiled down to the setting
up in the 99th fiscal year budget
one position of ranger-naturalist
to serve as a fllll-time as si starrt
working "out of tho Sacrnmento of- °
fice. Also included in the next bud-
get ar e 't.~lret;a(~c',itionalSUIIl,lern:l.-
ture ~uides, and two recreation
leade~s, Two of tho new nature
guides will be assi~ned to Cuyamaca
Retncho and Prairio Creek. Disposi-
tion of the third nature guide is
not definite as yet,' The ngw rec-
roc:.tionlec.ders will go to Cuyamaca
Rancho and Williams Grove. ~

At the preliminary budget hear-
ing boforo tho De~nrtment of Fi~
no.nco, 0.11 these itoms were passed

{Continuod to· P~go '15)
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(Continued from Page 14)
upon, but final approval or dis-
appr-ovn l. will not como unt.i.Lthe
second session of the legislature,
probnbly in March of next year.

Since February 1st, a total of
1,310 requests for information and
pictures on the park system have
been answered, ~n~ mnterial and
pictures hnve been supnlied to
~ore than 30 publications present-
ing f'cat.ur e a r t.LcLoa on C::..liforniafs
State Parks and Beaches.

The editorship of News & Views
was placed in this section, and
with the good cooperntion of field
personnel, we have edited ten
editions to·date.

Harren T. Hannum, director of
Natural Resources, was named chair-
man of the 1947 Conservation Week
program, sponsored by the Cellif-
ornin Conserveltion Council, and
this office, with a similar office
in the Division of Forestry, has
been delegated to assist the Dir-
ector with his new tasks.

Of prime importance in the win-
ter work is the orepnrntion of the
long promised Rariger's r~nual.
150 8~n x II" black fabrihide
stiff covered spring-back binders
have been order~d (and received),
and nOD are going to the State Prin
ter where they will be label od in
gold ink, and subject matter for
the manual has been assembled and
classified. It will be necessary,
as the manual progresses, for this
office to consult with men in the
field on the contents so that the
rich experiences of the field
force can best be utilized in its
preparation.

(signed)
Edwar-d F. Dolder

Engineering Planning Section
Report

The Enginoering ~nd Planning
Section at the beginning of 1946
consisted of one Beach Erosion
Engineer and one StenoGrapher.
Noble assistance was rendered by
Dan Hull. From this modest be-

ginning, the Section has grown, in-
cluding field parties to a present
strength of twenty-six. The work
load has increased even more than
that, due to the 1945 and 1946
Legislation a~propriating the fol-
lowing funds:

$Dev, of S.F. Taylor
Dev. of Beaches
Dev. of Parks
Acq. of Beaches
Spec. Acq. of Beaches
Post War Planning
R. & H. Trail Survey
R. & H. Devo & Const,

50,000
574,850

1,674,750
,10,000,000

607,225
200,000..20 000,
300,000

The work of the Settion included
Beach Erosion studies; coordination
and review of county'master plans
ot beach acquisition; preparation
and publication of a Preliminary
Stat~ Master Plan of Beach Acquis-
ition and Development; budgeting
and planning construction programs
to the amounts of :)1,674,000 for
development'of parks and ~574,000
for beaches;'the coordination and
layout of a 3000-mile"Riding and-
Hiking Trail through 36 counties;
and making a start on the surveys
of our parks and beaches.

Unde~ beach erosion and master
plans, actions have included re-
view and recommendations on two
applications received from the State
Lands Commission for construction
of groins in Santa Monica Bay, fi-
nal inspection of Jenner Jetty
work commenced the previous year,
review and approval of plans for
construction of Redondo Seawall
and two inspections thereof, en-
gineering advice and assistance to
the City of Long Beach on design of
four groins, and a report to the
Legislature on the effect of the
Santa l'TonicaBreakwater on the
shoreline of Sanfa Monica Bay.
Master plQns of Shoreline Acqutsi-
tions of ten counties have been
reviewed. Seven have been sub-
mitted to and approved by the State
Park Commission. The State par-
ticipation as set up in these plans
amounts to over six million dollars.
The work of obtaining appraisals,
descriptions of properties and(Continued to Page 16)
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25 Construction Directives have
been issued by ·this Division
since Hay, 19h6."" These Dir-
ectives covered 33 projects
amounting to $89,131. So far
3 projects have been completed
amounting to,~~21,500. Hork
performed under direction of
De oar-t.merrcof Public ;Jorks are
as follows:

Archltecture
97 Projects Requested

7 Projects Under Const.
or Completed

~)l,221,562
62,g22acquisition, is now under way under

the supervision of tho Acquisition
Officer. Dreliminary arrangements
have been consummat ed "lith the
Division of lIntor Resources and the
C· . rv r'1 D' " tl 'l~y or 0nn J lOgO lor 1e purcnase
of fill mat or-i.n.l. D.t l1ission Bay
State Park.

The construction program threw
a trenendous load on the Section.
Prior to the passage of the Legis-
lation in the Special Session'of
Legislature in February of 19h6,
only a general program of require-
ments in the Park System had been
prepared. Detailed investigations,
surveys and engineering design
data we r'etotally lacking. Person-
nel in both this Division and the
Divisions of Architecture, Water
Resources and Highways, was inade-
quate. New personnel was at a
premium and for the most part un-
available. In spite of handicaps,
the program has moved f'o rwar-d, This
has been made possible by the hear-
ty cooperation of the Park Super-
intencents, of the Division of
Vater Resources, the Division of
H'i.ghuay s and of the Electrical and
Mechanical Section of the Division
of Architecture. The structural
work has been uhduly delayed by
shortage of personnel. The status
of this program is given below:

'Hater Resources.

The construction progr-am has also
been comDlicated by ihe restrictions
placed u~on us by Civilian Produc-
tion Administration. Tho one work
~IDenied~1 forever rings in our ears.
This has resulted in the noco~sity
for major revisions in tho program,
each requirin3 discussion and ac-
tion bv tho Dooar-t.merrtof Finance.

ThedRiding ~nd Hiking Trails
activities have required constant
attention; innumerable conferences
and meetings throughout the State.
Tho good services of county com-
mittees and t~8 hoarty cooperation
of the planning commissions, County
surveyors and State and Federal
Forestry personnel in many countios
havo gicatly advanced the work. The
detailed locations in Los Ango lcs ,
Contra Costa and San Hateo counties
have been approved by the State
Park Commission. The location in
Shasta County has beon approved by
the Adv i sory Committee. General
lavouts have been submitted in many
of"the other counties. '

In view of the shortage of per-
sonnel and the ncwncs s of the pro-
ject, excellent progress on this
long-term project has been made.

The surveying 2nd marking of
tho boundaries of State Parks has
lonE beon a crving need of the Div-a oJ ~ision. Encroachments are becoming
more and more frequent. During ten
months, ono small survey party has
boon kept mora than busy keeping
ahead o~ the most serious encroach-
ments. In Dc combor , two extra
parties were mobilized and are now
in tho field. In addition to the
older parks, surveys aro contem-
p12ted of 211 of the new acquisitions
togothor with the prepar2tion of
standard plots of Qll properties
showin8 metes and bounds, aroQs,

155,200 when pur-cr.c scd , ·')riorowners and
105,200 easements.

The Section looks forward to a
busy Y02r made happy by a record of
achiovement. .

516,092 . (signed) Edwin C. Kelton
208,982 Mr. J.A. Honnessey is out of town.

His report will arypoar next month.

2 Projects Requested
1 Project under const.

Highlll[ays
43 Projects Requested
24 Projects under Const.

or completed
16
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Til\IJE MARCHES ON t the goD.l., SATINETTES 

You will note that this issue of If you listen to the ' ne~erdo's, 
News'& Views is labeled as Volume it is never done. LLOYD GEORGE 
Five, Numb8r One, vJi1ich means that 
this little house organ is start
ing on its fifth year. I am sure 
that \'Then this is called to the 

Everything can be improved. 
··n C, 1tJ. BARRON 

attention of the older park person- I criticize by creation, not by 
nel, in point of service, they will finding .fo.ul t. CICEli.O 
realiz~ how raoidly time is march-
ing on. He's no £ailuree He's not dead 

As stated in the previous issue,jyet. w. L. GEORGE 
News & Views will be published to-

. ward the end of the month so that Tis looking downvmrd makes you 
it may contain the latest informa- dizzy. BHO\'!NING 
tion regarding Corrunission matters 
which are· of interest to the field Do 'more than talk o So.y some-
personnel. thing. J. H. RHOADES 

Since we are now near the end of 
the month of January, I presume 
that most of your individual New 
YearTs resolutions have evaporated 
in thin air. However, each year we 
should individually endeavor to 
make substantial progress along 
life's pathway and with that thoug 
in mind, I am just quoting a few 
one-line thoughts that ,have come · 
down to us through the ages that 
may help us achieve such progress: 

By merit, not favoritism, shall 
we attain our ends. FLOUT 

A prudent question is one hnlf 
of wisdom. BACON 

It is great to be greo.t, but it 
is greater to be hw'Tian. · 

WILL ROO'GRS 

If you must kick ...... kick towards 

2 

Drop the hammer cmd pick up the 
shovel. J. A. DEAVER 

Think of the ills from which you 
are exempt. JOUBERT 

Groat minds hove purposes. Others 
hove '>1ishes. VV'i\SHINGTON IRVING 

Don't judge a man by his opinion 
of himself. SCIINADIG 

Not on one string are o.ll life's 
j evvels strung. \!ILLIAI'I l'IOHRIS 

No man is free v.;ho cannot command 
himself. PYTHAGORAS 

Be a self starter. Don't make a 
crc.nk of tho boss. HARRY GUILBERT 

Continued to Pngo 11 
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Meeting of 
December 20·- 21 , 1946 

Oakland 

Mooting hold in Oakland with udoquc.to ro ad into pc.rk . 
Chairman J . R . Know lund presiding. BID:::TELL BAR--Staff ins true tr:;d 
Other Co1m:lissionors in uttondunco to proceed with negotiations for 
included Churlos Kusch , Isadore B. ncquisi tion of Bidwell Bur Stc.tc 
Doclmeilor and Geor ge Wa ldner . Park , Butte County . 

RIDING AND HIKING- - Resignation CLEAR LAKE ACQUISITIOH--Express-
of Paul Soirson from California ad desire to acquire 525 nero-bench 
Riding and Hiki ng Trails Advisory park on Clear Luke, Luke County , 
Committee o.cceptod and Sierra Club and r, cc e pted offers by Mrs. Nellie 
requested to recommend hiking en- Dorn of 250 o.cres, and Luke County 
thusiust from Southern California of 60 a cres us matching lund for 
for appointment. the acquisition of 215 additional 

ANZA l)}::;SERT--John Hennessey re - acres by tho Stc.te . Instructed 
ported on State Lands e rroneous l y stuff to conduct nppraisnls of ndd-
iistcd as tux do linguont n t this itionnl lnnd. --
park. San Diego County Board of ADMINISTRATION POLICY--Following 
Supervisors requested to clear this rul ing adopted relative to employ-
mutter. cos: " 4ny person employed by tho 

BIG BUTANO--So.n Mt:-ltoo County Co.lifornia Division of Boc.chos nnd 
delegation requested action on Parks r,rho intends to acquire lc.nd 
purchnsc of Big Bu tano Foro st . contiguous to o.ny bcc,ch , park , or 
They vi oro informed Pnc ifi c Lumber his tori co.l monumoht , or lnnd con-
ComY.)c.ny ho.d mndo asking price of tiguous t ~ c.rc c.s pending or sub -
02 , bOO , OOO for 4500 nero trc.ct , mittud for c.cquisition consider -
nnd that this was considered t oo ntion , shall first indicate such 
high . Commi s sion r eques t ed Semp- int ention i.n uri ting to tho Chief 
ervir ens Club of Sun Jos e to select of the Division . Any violntion of 
smnll choice nren within Big Butnno t his rule shall be considered ns 
for priority acquisition, and to contrary to the int erest of tho 
report the 2mount of mc.tching service . 11 

money c.vo.i lnble . OAKLAND AR30RETUl.I ( Dlircmt P2rk) -
BALD~·-:iii~ ARBORETU?,1--Commission Aft e r public hoc.ring o.nd c, survey 

instructed sto.ff to purchnsC? this of tho nrcc., the commission r o sol-
Los Ang e les County pnrk o.t the l ow - v ed tho.t tho construction of o. 
e st c,pprnisu l figure . highrmy thr oue;h the mo.in gc.tcv.r2y 

MEECLD COUNTY ACQT.JISITIOlJ--Sto.ff of tho pnrk , r.s presently plnnned , 
instructed t o lJroccod v1i th ne go tia- nould seriously dmnage tho c.rerc 
tions for acquisition of r ec rco.ti on contemplnt od for acquisition ns a 
nl nroo. on herc cd River . State Pnrk , but thnt ei the r pro -

SHASTA RIDING AND HIKING TRAILS - posed altcrno.tive route uould be 
Tho plnn fer tho Sho.sh::, County unit c,ccopt c.b l c if t:m ovvrpuss is pro
of tho Cnlifornia Riding o.nd Hikingvido d for the protection of lifo. 
Tro.il sy stem wo.s approved subject AVEimr: OF TH:t:~ GIAN'l1S AND PRAIRIE 
to c er t o.in border revisions when CREEK REDWOODS --By r eso lution tho 
p l ans of Siskiyou and Toho.mcc Count - Commission c.pprovc d tho ultimr,te 
ics nrc received . boundo.rics for o.cquisition in both 

ZACA LAI\E--Commission cx])resscd these n r e ns . 
interes t 1n creo.tion of n Stnto PFEIFFER BIG SUR- - Commission 
Pnrk at Znca Lake , Santa Barbo.ru o.pprovc d constructi on of ncw lodge 
County , if county 1Jvi ll opere. t o on foundc'.tion of originc.l lode:;e , 
park nnd construct nnd_ opc rnt o urncd lust y e nr, of o. simil2r 

Continued to po.g e 12 
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About one mile from Sunset 
Boulevard along a narrow road wind
ing uphill throu~h spindling euca
lyptus t rees , stands the ranch 
house 1rhere Uill Reg ers lived' until 
his death in 1935 . The house , 
built on a ledge cut from the hill 
sid e , i s 2 low r ambling ;3tructure _ 
fronted by a wide stone norch ove r
looking the polo fie l d . These de
tails return to mind hours l~ter, 
or even the next day i for at firs t 
s i e;ht it is color tha t connels one Y 

att ention-- sc arlet bouga i nvillia , 
bl ue ·thunbergia , or a fl aDing trum
pet vine clo.mbering along the roof . 

A fli~ht of ston~ s teps ~ive . 
access to the ·)orch , D. cool shady I 
retreat 1rith low co:·11fortabl e chairs 
drawn tn bes i de t h.e h ouse. From 

·if:'! ~.S -~ C?.ntage point , the tired visi
tor uay feast his eyes unon a vista 
of green la\Jims , frinr;ed by flowers 
Fill Rog ers pl c:mted in t he l ong I ........ .... ... -~ ._ 

tgo- hyb iscus, begonias , roses , star 
jasmine , gE;raniums, and f usch ias in 
gorgeous ballet skirts , dan cing i n 
the breeze . 

Farther alone; , beside the guest 
register t here grows a begonia that 
is t aller t han a man . Its po i nted 
orang e leaves and luscious tutti
fruiti blossoms , draw excited com
ments fro;n tvro yov.ng f arr.J.e rs, their 
wives and children on vacation from 
the middle Vest . Asts one of the 
men , :1T··Iarge , wil l yer l ook at them J 
flowers ~ ; 1 

; 1I ' m "looking at ·~ll em leay_§ls , 71 sh 
rejoins . '7Joe , it's an angel 's 
I'Ving begonia , sure ' s you ' re born . 71 

7lCan ' t be an angel' s 1·ring , ·1 ,Joe 
ansv·Jers , 71 Th at 1 s VJhat 'He :~~ i ve Hom I 
for he r parlor window last Christma~ 
Remember? It died be f ore Noo Years~ 

Just outside , on t he grass, 1 

stands the othe r couple , Bes s , the 
younger woman has t he ch ildren in 
tow , but now and then she casts an 
. "' .. · ... .,.\ aflxlous eye to,,rards the ever- length-
ening line of v i sitors , waiting to 
record their individual 'John Han
e·®eks -t.. . 

She calls to the man at t he desk , 

4 

By Vict ori a Uilliamson , 
Curator 

' 1Joe , the r e ' s a l otta people back 
of you , You ' d better siBn for all 
of us . It' 11 save time . ·' Joe 
fumb l es with his fountain pen and , 
wi th slow deliberation , b egins to 
write , first the na1:1es , then the 
address , Vermillion, Ohio . 

Oblivious of t ime , he l eisurely 
turns back a few pages . 

·,•Gee t Bess- Hank- whadda ya know t 
Nansfie ld, Ahi [~;ha t ~ Herb Simpkins 
and Lolly was here on ,July 4th . ·1 

To the relief of the other 
visitors , the group from Vermillion 
moves al ong but only as far as the 
patio . Here a Sli1all crovrd has 
gathered around one of the curators 
v·iho i s tall.dns . I3eEls imd r; ank , 
narge cmd ,Joe stand in the shadow 
of the pergola , listening : 

11 Th i s st a irc a se is rathe r unus
ual, as no doubt you ' ve noti ced . 
It ' s built of r a ilroa d ties , and 
l eads to t he b edroom formerly used 
by Jir0.my Hogers . n 

A woman points to the balcony, 
aloost hidden by f estoons of orange
red flmvers , <~ na 1 am, vtha t k ind of a 
vine is t hat? ;1 

11 It 's a trumpet vine • It was 
pl anted soon after the new wing was 
bui l t i n 1928 . 11 

Then a man ,s.s lcs , '1Vhat r s them 
white f lowers in the hang ing bas
kets , ?.re t hey orchids? ;1 

' 1No , indeed. Those ar e begonias . 
In the other b asket s t here are two 
varieties of fuchsia, the cardinal 
and nonpareil. 11 

I'!ar ge ':Ih i s pcrs to her husb and , 
·.~~~e erc:s like ~here t s n ore begonias . 
t h.an clays in tJ.1e week . ;1 

Dess l ooks a r ound for t he child
ren ; who , lone ~; i n ce have discovered 
the lawn ,,rhere, one after anot l ter , 
they are t vr::1ing ~; or,:ers ault s . 

:1Hank , d t you suppose v·Te should 
leave t er1 play on t he ::; ras s? ;1 • 

; 1Shore , it t s okey , Ee wasn 1 t that 
kind of a guy . Let's listen . Sh e ' s 
telling some more about t h e house . '1 

' 1This patio v;as really an out C. oor 
dining r~om . Notice the portable 
~rill , and the farmhouse table . 

Continued to Page 5 



FUN-DAYS AT ROG:Sl1S RANCH 
Continued from Page 4 

must traverse a bridl e p ath either 
on foot or horseback; but the for
tunate visitor ·who adventures thus 

Above our heads you t 11 see an avm- far, may someti:ne s ha-·Jpen upon a 
inc.; , used for shade on hot days, delectable panorama . The exact hour 
Under the pergola are Chinese roll- is unpredictable, but g iven certain 
er screens t hat could be lowered to condit ions of 1·;ind a nd \tTe a t h er, th e re 
tempe r t he wind • 17 it is-- Baldy, Santa Cat.s.lina Island, 

An incredulous visitor asks , ·and I.:iount San Jacinto , a mystic peak 
17 Did they ea t out here a ll t he floatin:;; in a sea of clouds. 
time? :1 In this grateftl l solituc1. e , i t is 

'
1Three meals a day, ·;ractically easy to relax; for time is neasured 

all ye ar round. 11 only bv shadov-rs, b lue shadows that 
·
1:8xcept when a fo g b lo"VJS in from deepen in the hollows a s the sun 

~J ew Joisey:1 , a sailor adds, in a dravrs slowly vrest\.'rard . The s ounds 
loud whisper. He nudges his girl one hears are old as time itself, a 
frie:nd, 11 Come on . Let's b eat it. partridge calling , th e swift lea p-
I wanna see t h e horse . ' 1 inc; of deer and the steady rhythm 

Hand in hand, they stroll along . of horses hooves as somewhere close 
Past t he hybiscus bus hes, t he by the girl scout s go ri ding . 
pepper tree and t h e old h itch ing From n d is-~ 2_nt bel frey , tl!e faint 
rack, up a dirt path leading to chim"ing of bells reminds one that 
the stab les and '1the barn that , closing time draws near and the rand 
jokes built~ H Here is tethered hou se itself has yet to be explored. 
17Soapsuds ;1 the ro:9ing horse t h at Either t h r3 ;-;hort or long trail will : 
vras \Jill Rogers t pride and joy . b rin:; one ba ck to t~1e · house, a 

The s a ilor takes a c a r;1era out of build ing t h :-_t had its casua l beg in-
h is pocket . nin~ s in t he early ninet een twenties 

' 7 Arline , [e; o stand over by the as a Heekend cot,t a ge . Added to from 
horse . I wanna take a pitch er . ' 1 time to time , tl1e h ouse now consists 

Arline h esit a tes , ' 7I' m afl~aid of t wo 1.'i'ings i n vrh ich t here are 
of horses , Dave . He r,1 i ght bite me'~ eighteen rooms and e leven baths . 

' 1Bite , my eye ~ Soa psuds ain ' t Although !JiJ.l Hogers follov-red the 
nuth inf ter be afra id of . He's an o odern trend , ~e nevertheles s held 
old horse . Anyone can see t hat . ' 7 in warlil re3a.rd t }l8 old fashioned 

The e;irl [~;rins , 11 You try it Saturday ni{;ht bath . In his writ-
first . Lemrne get one of you • 11 ins-;s , h e declared it to be a sacred 

Dave hands her the canera and Ar:eric.:m i nstitut ion and t h e only 
she jug ';les with i t trying to get reliable calendar a child ever had . 
the focus . In the end , it is a ·1I'Tovmclays' 1 , h e wrote , 11 a child 
pas serby 'V'Jh o photo.:;ra jJhs the trio , gro•:.rs up in cor:..plete i gnorance .• 
ol d Soapsuds · and s a ilor Dave vrith From the cradle to the altar , he 
an a r:-:1 around his g irl . He g ives ~ don 't know 1 That day of the vreek it 
her a s queeze . 11 Gee , h oney , you is . ;1 

sure look swell to me . Jest think- Particula rly in t h e fall of the 
this time last year I was in the year, the interior of the southwest 
Phillipines ~ 11 'ding (to wh ich v i s itors are admit-

Having interviev.red Soapsuds and ted) is vrarmly inviting~ The rich 
walked around the barn , most visi- b a rbaric colors of t he Indian rugs 
tors call it a day . Thus , they melt into a vist a of sunli~ht-mel-
miss Ins piration Point , a s mall lowed d i s t a nce seen t h r6ugh the 
plateau set in the hills above the fau ous Ziegf i e ld ~indow . 
barn . This i s the heart of the iunon: ~ the .:.~nirilal exhib its on 
ran ch , a be auty spot beloved by d i spl a y, Ch ief Ranger Velzy ' s cat , 
\!ill :8.o:::; ers , vrhere, in its deep 'l'ig er , enjoys a high ratin~ . The 
quietude, t1 did some of his most others are dead. Tiger is very 
inspired v-.rriting . much alive, but h is nocturnal provrl-

To reach Inspiration Point 1 one ings daily cl er,~ ~md a long siesta 
00rttinued to Page 12 
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PRB ~f f~R IHf HB~bfH 
A vwrd of kindness o.nd pro.iso, 

o.lwo.ys so welcome, o.nd too often so 
ro.ro, comes to tho Sto.te and Fodor
nl pc.rlc s7stems in Cnlifornic:. in a. 
colur.m vr.ri tton by Rev. U. C. Noblo 
it; tho 11Dmmoy Ch<:'.mpionn. In pnr
t~culnr he wroto of tho field per
sonnel ns . follows: 

11 A ~t·:ord should be s::.id in pro.ise 
of tho ro.ngo~s both Federal o.nd 
Stc:.te. Our exporionco ho..s boon 
th!:~t on the whole they nrc o.s fine 
n group of men o..s we hc:.vo mot. 
This goes not only for tho men who 
doo..l v'lith the public in tho co..mp 
grounds but o.lso for tho bo.ck 
country men who vmtch tho tro.ils 
cmd guard ,:'..go.inst fire. I ·wo.s once 
stuck lvith my cc..r on o. bnck moun
to.in road c:.nd ho.d to hike out to 
tho rnngor station to got help. 
VJhon I got to tho station tho ro..ngo 
wo..s out--he vms o.lrondy on his wo.y 
to my car uith o. tow-line. He ho..d 
soon tho cc:.r on his ·rounds c:.nd ho.d 
gone back for tho long wire needed 
to pull me out. Aftorwo..rds he in
vited mo to sunpor c:.nd I had a 
fo.scinating evening, 

r1ost ro.ngors mo.ko 0. lifo-time 
profossiono.l career of their work 
o.nd it shows in tho unfailing of
forts they make to servo tho people 
who visit their co..mps o.nd po.rks. 
They ['..rO more tho..n courteous they 
nrc o.nxious to help c.nd by their 
mo.nnor arc developing o.. trc:.dition 
thnt is worth our o..ll living up to. 
Of course you meet tho exception 
occttsiono.lly, tho ranger v,;ho is 
cro.bby, surly o..nd unobliging. My 
porsono..l wonder is thc:.t you don't 
moot more. If I wo..s on tho job 
twenty-four hours o. dety o.nd had to 
.'lnsvwr all tho fool questions, ful
fill c:.ll tho outlnndish requests, 
deal vlith all tho vaguarios of hu
mq_n no.turo thc:.t people display when 
they let go on a vacation I am sure 
I ,,,rould hc.vo o. tough time being al
wo.ys courteous c:.nd cheerful and 
would be sorely tempted to go sour 

· - Continued to· Page 7 

B Ul J l D!) U 1 0 r I} J E i1 ED ill D D D •.• 
C}) ll JD ill DJ)Df11 

In tho dim distnnco of o.nother age 
1Hhon tho God of history wrote his 

onrly page, 
Hhon tho giant dinos.:tur \'lro.lkod our 

cc..rth, 
, Bpfore your race of men ho..d their 
· birth, 

My ancestors wore hero, 
But v.rhoro vv-cro yours? 

When Moses to tho holy mount did 
climb 

He met Johovnh in .:t pl2co sublime; 
The To..blos of tho lo.\•1 to guide our 

foot, 
God gave this mr:.n so .strong nnd 

yet so mock. 
I vvns hero then, 
But vJhero ~rmre you? 

When Socrntes with intellect tmd 
thougl1t 

For o.ll - tho vrorld his mental won
ders vvrought, 

And little Grecco cnrno to hor migh
ty hour 

To rule tho v-rorld vrith supor-mentnl 
power, 

I wns hero than, 
But where wore you? 

'Vfuon Christ i·ro.s born in Bethlehem 
With spiritual ministries for men, 
He taught, he lived, thc:.t ~11 might 

sao · 
The God-mo..n; then died upon n tree. 

I vms hero then , 
But vrhoro vJOro you? 

Hhon o. thous2..nd yoo.rs h2vo passed 
nvmy , 

And tho world ho.s known 2.. bettor 
dny 

Of Justice, Truth, and righted 
wrong; 1 

And 8ronns Llnd tonrs hnvo turned to 
song--

I sho.l l still be hero, n tree, 
And you ,-::.n ir,unortl'.l soul shnll 

be 
By 
Rovcrl'.nd Fred H. Ross 
Sc:.n Pedro, C2lifornio. 

. 
~ 



1934 

histori~;celebritios was n common 
occUJ)?(hc e and tho hotel registers 
con,tO.in tho signatures of many 
famous pe oplo. 

In one of tho rooms of the old Advertisement on blotter page of 
Plaza Hote~ at San Juan Bautista Hotel Ro,ister 
State Historical 1!1onument stands- a · • 
Victorian - period book case con- FOR YO R KIDNEY'S SAK:C DRINK OLD 
taining most of the registers, . JOE 1 S TEM~ BEER. IT'S PURE,· 
ledgers, nnd cnsh nnd dny books THAT'S SURE--~--Engle Brewery, 
recording tho every day trnnsnc• _ s~f,n Jose, Cblifornin 
tions of this once famous hostelry. ~ 
Some of the interesting items ta- t-------1---------------
ken ·from the books dc.t ing from · - ·- PRAISE FOR THE RANGER. 
1859 to 1871 nre: Continued from Page 6 

Keeping 4 yoke of oxen 
onc_night 

2 suits of underclothes 
Jesus - 1 Mexican, 1 drink 
Barney 11 Tho VJ.::ti ter11 , cash 
Joseph 17 The Go.rdner11 , co.sh 
Dutch man, cash 
3 gallons whiskey 
Horse keep and funeral~ -

team 
Lunch and buggy hire 
Eggs, dozen 
Butter, pound 
Beer 
Bath 
Claret wino 
2 cigD.rs 
Bc.le hD.y 
Tom Sutton, driver D.sked 

3 to drink and took them 
(tho drinks or the 3?) 

(~4 .oo 
3.30 
. • 12~ 
5.50 
5,50 
5.50 
9.00 

10.00 
1.75 

.35 
..• 37 
4.00 

.75 
1:oo 

.25 
2.50 

.37 

(In those dD.ys tho smallest cornmer
ciD.l unit was a 11bi t 71 , .12~¢') 

Also found wns this racp±e 
(original spelling) for strnins: 

2 oz. Spirits of Amonin 
2 oz. Spirits of Ongo.num (? ) 
l oz. Oil of Spirit ( ? ) 
l oz. CD.mphor Gum 
1· oz. Tinct~ Iron 
6 oz. Alchol 

At one time Snn Juan Bautisto. 
was the second city of importo.nce 
in Ctil. ifornia D.nd in the sixties 
was the center of seven stage lines 
The Plaza Hotel did a thriving 
business and the bar room was 
crovvded every night. Go.therings of 

on humD.n no.turo in general. 
All of V!hich indicc.tes thb.t I . o.m 

nll for the RD.ngers and our State 
and F~doral Pnrk systems ~nd pro
pose to boost them and support them 
at every opportunity. And here too 
is n boost for those people who 
have made land or n10ney nvnil2ble 
thnt has o.dded to the public camp 
and recreationo.l Ct.reo.s. It is a 
public service of first rank, 
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Wo.ltcr S . Rountr ee , recently 1JVhon o. roquisi tio~ ho.s boon sent 
c.ssign;:;d by tho Attorney Gonorc..l to us vvo mo.ko up o. purcho.so os tim
to lwndl c the l ogo. l me. ttors for o. to . On this o s timo. to we typo tho 
tho Division of Boo.chos o..nd Pnrks 1 informo.tion given to us on tho r o
r oturnod to prlvo.to lifo lc..st yom, ijuisition . We mo.ko this es timate; 
c..fter four yc~rs in the Unitod up in four copi es , o.dd so.lm tax, 
st ,~tos i\.rmy . total it, decide to which f und tho 

He entered tho s ervic e in Juno , expendi tur e should be charged , and 
19-42 1 cc s c. mc..jor in charg e of to which buyer the ostimo.tc should 
l oc;a l r'.nd contrc.c t work for o.rmy · go • 
ordino.nco in tho 9 western states , Af t er tho es timate is signed by 
and rose to tho r ank of Lieutenant tho pov!o rs th e, t be 1 wo keep in this 
Colone l. office one copy, and throe copi e s 

Rountree vo.s born December 1, arc sent to tho c..ccountlng s e cti on . 
1900, in Oo.kland, California, and Thor o the ostimnte is given e. n~l
rocoivod his AB degree from the · bor, enter ed on the bo oks c..gainst 
Univorsi ty of Co..lifornin in 1923 . th o fund fr om r1hich YJC desire t o 
In 1926 he wo.s awarded his Bachler take tho money , one copy is number
of Lmvs degr ee from tho same Un- od ~\ nd sent bnclr to us r..nd one copy 
ivorsity and f r om thc.t time until kept in tho Gccounting section . 
1940 he prnctic od v1i th tho So.n Tho copy s an t b o. ck t o us is com-
Frc'.ncisco firm of Gc..vin ~'IcNo.b , pared with tho copy we kept nnd tho 
Schmulov1itz, Vlfymo.n c.nd Aitkin . number en t er ed on tho l a tt e r copy . 

He jo ined tho office of tho This c opy is fil 0d in tho individ-
Attornoy Gene r al in 1940 Gnd ~ork- uo.l pr..rk fil e nnd tho copy which 
od in San Frnncisco until ent ering came b!tck fr om tho accounting sec-
tho nrmy . ti on i s fil ed in a numorico. l file ; 

Rountree is n member of tho there for e , wo cGn l ook it up in 
Bohemian Club of Snn Francisco and two plac e s in this office . 
in 1944 he v1as c..dmittod to prnctic Tho l e>.st copy of the es timate is 
in tho Unit ed Sto.tmSuptomo Court . sent from tho ~ccounting sec ti on to 
In colloBc he wns a member of tho tho Bureau of Purchnso s, which 
Alpha Deltc.. Phi fraternity c.nd tho issues bi.ds from tb. e lnfermc.tion 
Phi Do l to. F'hi l osal fr a t ol"ni ty . thereon: ; ovontunlly c. purchc.s o 

Our neY/ l egal c~d vi sur li vos in orde r 1 s is sued t o c ov o:;." sane , or, 
Sacrc..mc nt o v1i th his v1ifo 

1 
J oo.nnctt the bur co_u uri t os o. l e tt er of cc.D

son , John , 16 , o.nd daught er, colla ti on b e c ause it DC..S unable to 
Bo.rbnra, · 14 . In o.ddi ti on to this buy the o_rt ic l os requ.csted . 
division, he also hGndlos l ogo.l We try t o typo up tho e stimate 
matters for tho Division of For - tho day tho.t the r oquisi ti on J. s 
estry. received in this of fice , so that it 
---------------------~r1ill go out tho next do_y . 1\.ft or it 

RICI-Li\.HDSON BLs;SS:2;D Ev;~:l'JT l cr.vc s us , v1c h c.vc no c ontrol , but 
if everything is i~ ord er and al l 

An i ncrease i n personnel a t t ho informntlon on the os ti~c..t o , 
Richardson Grove Stnte Park was re hero nrc not too many do lo_ys befor e 
ported this week by E .G. Grey , the bids go t o the vendors. 
rnnger in charge. Next month we wil l discuss pur -

Tho new mnn weighed in nt six cho.sc orders . 
pounds ~nd wns obt ninod on Jnnunry In tho l c..st News Gnd Views ~0 
9 nt 7 P .ri . in tho Go..rborville n oticed a quest ion asking whc:tt hc~d 
Gonorr~l Hospita l 1:'\y Dopv.ty Range r apponod t 0 t ho li ttlo cards tho.t 
nnd I~s . Robert ~ . Stewart. ver a o.t one time sent to tho field 

Our congratulations to t he now continued to page 12 
po.ronts . 



Approx i mo.tcly 400 persons jour- mand of Capt . Archibald Gillesp'ie\-' 
neyad to the So.n Pasqual Battle- ~1 h~d be n nt ~ ~r m S 0 n · - vv 1. o u. e _ s e _ o u'"' .L o , '-'· _ 
field 3tl1.tc Historic r1onu.ment on Diego by Cor.nnodore Stockton to wo..rn 
De.c or,lber 3 to hold l". ceremony com- General Kenrney tho.t tho Cali.forni
mcdoro.ting tho contonnL-::>.1 of this nns were resisting the Juner ico.n 
bloody 8(1.rly Co.lifornio. encounter occupation of Southern C.:o1 ifornia . 
between Amcrico.ns nnd nntive C2lif- Ranchero Andres Pico, brother of 
ornio.ns -(Mexicans) from Dec . 6 to the recently ab~icnted Mexican 
10 , 1Dh6 • gove rnor of Cnlifornin , h2.d organ-

The Dr ogrcur1 vro.s sponsored by ized _,;.,bo v.t 100 of his friends t::.nd 
the So.n Diego Historic.::tl Society , neighbors into a company of 1:1ount ed 
Native Sons o.nd D.:::mghters of the l a ncers Emd it \·Jc.s rumored that 
Goldcm 'Jest, ctnd the Escondido they were in the S.::m Pnscual Valley 
Chamber of Commerce . guarding the main ro.::td , or trai l, 

Following is a historical sk~tch into San Diego . Co.pt . Gillespie 
of tho battle , sent in by Guy L. and his party had left San Diego 
Fler.1ing , southern district super- by ni::;ht c::.nd follOi·ving .:::.. more 
intendent : · southern trail had evaded ?ico • -

Gen . Stepho.n ' .'. KeD.rney , Com- At this point in the narrative 
mo.nder of tlle f'~rmy of the \!est , of the events leo.ding to the Gn-
le;ft Sante, Fe, New Fexico , .Sept . counter at San Pascut1.l it m.:::ty be of 
26 , 1846, with nbout 100 men of the greater interdst to quote from the 
U, S . 1st Drac;oons for the conquest diaries of Dr . John Griffin, medic.:::tl 
of CQlifornia . Tho oon ware poorly officer with the KeQrney expedition, 

'mounted c..nd incJ.dequc1.tely equiD;:B d .:::md C.:::tpt. \1 . H. :Cr:wry , topozrGphical 
for the long jou_:rney ovGr desert engb1cer (:tnd histori<::m of the Army 
tro.ils from Nevv l·Iexico to San Di~go .Df trw \Jest. Jr. Gri ffin gives n 

"On the r:'orning of Novcnbe r 25 , ve·2y 11off- hnncP account of the first 
1 846 1 tho expedit i on crossed the skirmish : 
Coloro.do River o.t Yuma and entered ·1Dec e:'lbe r 6 , "1846 - Ue were a l l 
CQlifornio. . On the 28th dQy of afoot nbout 2 .::1. . r1 . ::::..nd expected to 
Nove~ber the expedition CQmped o.t surprise the party of Mexicans re-
Co_rrizo Springs , o.llmline springs ported to be in our vicinity. 
i n Cilrrizo 1.1ash in tb.e eD.stern p.::1.rt Though we had been in the rain all 
of t:;he ,)resent day Anza Desert ni~ht our arms l·ierc not reloaded , 
StatG Park . but boots and ~addles was the word , 

Hind i ng their '.riny s l oHly from and off v'le "vrent in the search of 
the desert into the mounto.ins they adventure • • • Major ,SvJOrds v:as left 
C'.rri vGd at Uo.rner ' .s Hot S~rings on back '~:Ti th the bo.c;eage and thirty 
December 2nd. Here they rested men . Anothe r TJ&rty of 15 men v!ere 
two d.::ws . Gen . Kearney sent ·Lrord left back u ith Gillespie T s four 
i n to Sc.n Diego advising Commodore pounder . This redv.ced our fighting 
Stockton , u.S . N., that he and men to about 85 all told ••• with 
his expedition were enroute to San these ancl tvvo howitzers 1:Je marched 
Diego . Leaving l~rner's the morn- forward . The morning was cxcessivel 
ing of December L~th they procGeded cold (3 8° according to Capt . EnoryYs 
in a day long rain to Santa Ys.:tbel. report ) , and vre felt it 1~10re as the 
Or:. the 5th , still encountering dovm nost of us were v·ret to the skin . 
pours of cold ra i n , they marched After traveling 2bout 10 miles , as 
on to the lovver end of the Santo. near as I can judg e, I•Ie came in 
IIari.:::t Vc;_lley , to an enco.mpnent 1-..rest si~ht of the enenyts fire . \Je 
of <:;he -Jresent tovm of l1amon.:::1.. En- mafchGd dovm the mountain . As soon 
route on the 5th they were met by a as v.re arrived on the plai·n the shout 
pClrty of 38 sailors under the com- Con·t inued to page 13 
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WI.LLI.AMS G1\0VE 
NATURE NOTES 

I COUSINS OF LOCAL REDWOOD 
, Dr. Ro.lph W. Cho.ncy, scd:onti3t af' 
ltho Uni vcrsi ty of Co.liforniu, Berk
eley, hus directed o.ttcnticn to tho 
oxisto.nco of Rodrrood-liko trees on 
the continent of hsiu. Tho dis-

Sitka spruce (Pi coo. s itchonsis) , cl osure v-ms mudo by Dr. Chn.noy c.. t u 
while not .found in Uilliams Grovo, recent Sn.vo-Tho-Rodwoods Longue noot 
is found in association with the ing. 
rodvwod n long tho coast of Co.lif- 11 A scientific oxn.mplo of c oneor 
orniet ,'O.S f a r SOUth llS the ViCinity VO.tion ho.S r OCOntly COJ:'110 t o light, II 
of Co.spo.r, Mendocino County. This snid Dr. Chn.noy, "vri th tho nnnounco-

.troo, like Douglas fir, is one of ont by H. H. Hu of tho discovery 
tho importnnt timber trees of of throe living soqucbio.-liko trees 
Oregon c. nd Vbshington, itt s wood nour n. temple in Contro.l Chinn.. 
being light and strong, and widely Certain mo.rkod differ e nc e s dist J. ng-
usod in construction whore those uish thorn fr om Amoricnn ro·dvvoods, 
qualities o.ro essential. Tho pnporbut their close r olo.ti onship is o.t 
pulp ~ndustry uses a lnrgo quo.ntitylcmco. o.ppo.ront. o,f hist or~cc.l in~or-
of th1s wood each year. es-t - lS tho fo.ct · tn.c~ t f ossll ro1:1nlns 

It is a largo troo on fnvorod _ of tho now tree , mo tu-s oquoin, h uvo 
sites, tho usua1 mature specimen long boo n known in North Anorico.., 
measuring from 3 to 4 feet in diam... uropo o.nd J..s io.. 
etor, and up to 200 foot in height. Dr. Cho.noy , profess of po.lcont ol
One • tree cut on Graham Island, off ogy in tho Uni vcrsi ty of Cnlifornio., 
the coast of British Columbia, is nnd c. dir oc t or of tho So. vo-tho-Rod
roported to ho.vo been 17 foot in ·v oods Lof'.guo , h c.s c r:. ;1ductod sci ent
diameter on the stumJt, <'.nd 340 · feet ific oxpl or r~ ti on J in i:..si e- c.nd other 
tall. Maturo trees vary from 400 po.rts of tho world. He is o.uth or 
to 800 yoo.rs in age. of tho public o. ti cn 11 Rc d\7oods c f tho 

In its California range, it Pas~''~ i~ suo ~ ~Y !~o L~nguc . 
occurs on moist so.ndy soils at the 
mouths of stronms or or'l stream "-". 
bottoms near the const, frequently 
in association with redwood, Occa
sionally, on open sand dunes ncar 
the coast, whore it is exposed to 
tho full force of tho wind, this 
usually stately giant will assume 
grotesque or oven postrnto forms. 

Tho tree may be identified by 
tho short, flattened, sharp-pointed 
needles, light groon o.bovo, dark 
green with a \AThito streak below, 
arrnngod at right angles all about 
tho twigs, ond by tho short stipulo 
ends loft on tho t·wigs when tho 
noodlDs fall, Cones arc smnll, D.
bout 3 inches long, with short stif 
scales; wavy at tho ends. Tho bnrk 
is gray shading to bro1m., o..nd very 
thin, oven on old trees, mnking tho 
spoc±es quito susceptible to fire 
do.mage. 

Considornblo controversy revolv
ed nbout this species during tho 
war, when private interests attempt 
od to open Olympic Reserve (now 
Olympic Nntionnl Park) ·co spruce lo -. .. ............................... · ...... . , ,,. . ... . , .... ...... ,, ... . ,, .... ·, ..... . :: 
ging • J An CS P • THYNER . 
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Continued from page 2 

Better do a litt l e we ll than a 
great deal badly . SOCRATES 

Life is much too brief to harbor 
a grief . r'IEREDITH JONES 

To live in the hearts we leave 
behind is n ot to die . CActPBELL 

AIJD SO HOTE IT BE l 
A. E . Henn:'Lng 

1946 LAJ::D SECTIOH SU:'ilviARY 

. The year 1946 has brought about 
the organization of a Land Section 
within the Division of Beaches and 
?arks, primarily to handle the 
negotiations for the hundreds of 
parcels of land sought to be ac 
quired under the various County 
Master Plans fo r Beaches and· Parks 
as authorized by the ':~15 , 000 , 000 . 0 
appropr:'Lation b~ the 1 945 Legis 
lature . 

We have been unable to c ompl ete 
any pur chases under the County 
Master Plans , as the shortage of 
trained employees :'Ln the engineer 
ing staffs of the Counties and 
Cities has made it difficul t for 
them to furnish us maps outlining 
the parcels they wish us t o ac 
quire or the parce l s they uro to 
use as matching value , as a resul t 
we have been unable to hire 
appraise r s and establish values , 
but t he above en1..nnerated handicaps 
shoul d be eliminated in the ear l~ 
part of 1947 . 

The State Park Commis s i on has 
approved the Maste r Plans of 
seven Counties (Los Angeles , Santa 
Bar bara , Monterey , San Mateo , 
Marin , Ventura and San Luis Obispo } 
we have authorized anDratsals in
f our ; but on ly one , Ehc County of 
Ventura, has b e en co~plet o d , the 
major portion of the acquis itions 
i n Ventura County are in tho City 
of San Buenaventura and they arc 
t o hold a special e l ection in 
Manoh to enable them to deed their 
matching property to the Sta te . 

Besides t he l a r go appropr iation 
for Beaches and Parks, there w~re 
appropriated other amounts fo r 
speci f ied l ocations and pur poses-
the largest being for Riding and 
Hil.d ng Trails . 

Tho status of Riding and Hi!cing 
Trails is that al t hough wo have 
authority from tho State Park Com
mission to start acquisition in 
~ho Counties of Los Angelo s , San 
Mateo , Contra Costa , we have boon 
delayed for tho same reas on as 
outlinud above --lack of mans and 
necessary data , but we do howe v e r 
antic-5_pato much slowor progress on 

. this ac quisiti on due to our not 

!
having tho r ight of Eminent Domain , 
which wi~l subject us to tho whims 
and caprlcos of the property owners 
whose lund we may wish to c r oss . 

During the year wo comolotod 
fivo purcha ses, and have in esc row 
four t een properties and under neg 
ot iation twenty - seven , exclusive 
of tho moru than 100 parc e ls i n 
tho Town of Columbia . 

Those parcels now clos e d or in 
e sc r ow have boon ucquirod at a 
savings , to tho Stafo , of ~l27 , 510 G 
be l ow tho l owest appraisal figure . 

Thoro has boon gift doodad to 
tho State during the past year five 
parce l s of land ut a tota l a p pr ais -
ed va l ue of ~146~250 ~ -

Out of tho ~5 , 000 , 000 Park Fund , 
Comrnissio:n has anthorized the nur 
chaso of parcels of land in the 
following Counti e s : 

Butte County - Bidwe l l Bar 
Tuolumne - South Calaveras Gr ov e 
Rive rside County - Pa l o Verde 
San Bernardino County - L~kc 
Havasu 

Lake County - Clear Lake 
San Mateo County - Big Butan o 
Santa Barbara Count y - Zaca Lake 
Los Angeles County - Baldwin 

Ar bor etum 
a l so areas in Humbo l dt , Mendocino 
and Do l Norte Counti e s . 

Thr ough tho cooperation of t ho 
Department of Financ e and other 
divi s ions , a procedure has boon 
s o t up that wi l l groGtly oxpodito 
tho many purchas e s wo oxpo ct to 
mako durin~ the year 1947 . 

John A. Hennessey 
Supv. State Park Land Offr . 
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COMMISSI ON DIGEST 
Continued from page 3 

design except for a partial second 
story t o hous e tho concessionaire 
and he lp. In addition it diroctod 
that t~o V~1e lan Cottages be destro 
ed and that now cabins, preferably 
housekeeping cnbins, be constructe 
to afford facilities not in excess 
of the pr es ent facilities . Tho 
Commiss i on c cncludod thc.t the pre
sent utilization of this park is 
e qual to its capacity and that 
additiona l facilities shall be 
provided in such parks and beaches 
as Portola and tho contenpln t od 
~cquisitions in Monterey and Santa 
Cruz Counti e s . -

NEXT NEETING --Th0 Jcmur.ry meet
ing of th o co1nmission was sot for 
Janunry 31 and February 1 in Los 
Angelos . · 

PROGRESS OF PURCHASE ESTIMbTE 
Continued from page 8 

concerning disposition of r equisi 
tions . We will say that we still 
usc tho cnrds but only whcr;. the 
order on tho requisiti on is not 
to be written; otherwise, t ho 
rcquisiticn i s sent on in the hope 
1hat we can purchase same . 

Requisition shoul d have tho 
f ollowing information: 

(1) name of park, (2) date, 
(3) correct shipping instructi ons , 
(4) qunntity, (5) units of meas ur e 
(6) full descripti on , (7) correct 
cost of nr ticlo , (8) Vendor ' s name 
nnd addr ess contnctdd f or lnf orn
a t i on , (9) suporintcndont 1 rJ nc.no . 

GcnCL Hedger 

FUN-DAYS AT ROGERS RANCH 
Continued from page 5 

01 Lcioki t , I·1om . There's \Jill Rogers 
cat t ~ 11 The voice disturbs Tiger , 'V'lho 
de c ides the joke has gone far enough . 
He rises majestically in a compl ete 
camel-hump stretch and while the 
children shriek 1rlth delight , rolls 
over for another snooze with his 
back to the onloekers . 

Almost any d~y. in thr ongsof vi9i
tors one may suddenly come face to 
face ~Arith a famous Holl ywood star-
Red Skelton , for exrunple, who arrived 
one afternoon minus his dark glasses . 
Instantly he was surrounded . Children . 
armed with note bo oks suddenly ap
peared fror11 nowhere . Red signed and 
signed , then rushed frc:mtically for 
the barn where he made a quick get
away . 

On Sundays c:md holidt::.ys the ru.nch 
take s on the fes tive 2ir of Annunl 
Home- coming ~1eck in the Old Tovm . 
Visitors who sign the c.;ue st register 
como frorn all over the vrorld , and 
from every stntc in the Union . 

Grandpo.rents are there , a host of 
them, with their sons end daughters 
and gr o.ndch ildron . Thoro aro boys in 
uni form , Noundod votor.c,ns, from 
Europe cmd the :?o.cific, covvboys from 
·Oklnhom:1. and r.:.r;od vnudevillo stars , 
v'lho 11 knovJ 1Iill Rogers when t n They 
moo.ndor to tho bo.rn , w2ndor through 
tho musotLm , list en to the lecture D.nd 
its gro.nd finr'.lo , ::o.n outburst of 
me l ody from tho hurdy- gurdy , the only 
music:tl instrument on 1•rh ich \Jill 
Rogors vrcs a sldllod porfornor . 

Its r epertoire of t en tunes in
cludes all tho old favorites of 
childhood days , tho dol orous s oxtott c 
from 11Lucia 11 , ' 11Iy \!ild Irish Roso 11 

::mel tho '7Sid ovlo.lks of New York;1 • 

Tho o.fternoon wo.nes and shadows 
lencthen across the polo field . 
Children, tired but l1o.ppy , aro re
trieved by their p;:o_rcnts who walk 
them, hnnd in hand , towards the 

taken in a forbidden chair beside a lines of parked co.rs . Ono by one tho 
sunny 1·rindow . Parents -vJandering c c.:.rs p.::._;:;s out of s i ght . Sho.dows 
through the museum, find their off- hnvo now compl etely enveloped the 
spring wary of the steer heads and polo field . Tho last vivid ro.ys of 
the stuffed calf, v-rhose voice ling- sunlight creep .:<.long the l.:::twns , 
ers in a hide- covered drum, given climb ing to t.he tips of the 1·mving 
to !:.Jill Rogers by Zack IIiller . Just ouc.:<.lyptus trees . Then these, too , 
when the kids have decided that all o.rc in shc_dov.r . 
the anLnals are Hfakesn, some - Inspirt:ttion :Point nlone is bC'..thod 
bright child spies Tiger, who for in rich r;olden sunlight ·:md some-
the moment, is motionless . Continued to P.:::.ge 14 
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Cont i.nued from Page 9 
ki l led 2.nd the other two desperately 
wounded . (One of the wounded men 
was Prvt . Yancey of the 1st Dragoons , 

and char ge was commenced from the the maternal grandfather of none 1 

advance . After running our jaded other than Louis Juch , As st . Ranger, 
and b roken dov'm mules and horses Cuvamaca Ranch o St ate Park ) . After 
about 3/4 of a mi l e the enemy the General was wounded and the men 
f ired on us . The balls whistled VJe re r all ied he was anxious for 
about !Jost infernally for a v1h ile anothe r charge but was pursuaded not 
but the li:;ht vras not suffici e nt to risk it . •l'·Je drove the eneny 
f or me to dist i nc;uish anythint; l ike from the field and encanped , 11 

a l ine of the enemy . On my l eft (The encampment ment i oned i s the 
however , fron the f l ash ing of guns site of th~ San nasqual State His
I could see there v..ras a considerab l -orical Honument .) 
row , and in a few minutes the enemy De will now take up the story 
broke and we found that they had · f rom Ca pt • Emory's journa l : •11.Jhen 
made a stand in f r ont of a Ranch- night clos ed in the bod ies of the 
ereo . This vJas called St . Pas qual dead were buried under a willow tree 
(San ?asqual Indian Village I~nu- east of our c amp , with no other a c-
ment ) . • • by th is time 1-ve were companiment t:1an the howl ing of 
much d i sorganized ••• Capt . Poor myriads of wolves , attracted by the 
(I1oo re) houev er o r dered the charge smell . Thus were ::,rut to rest to
to be c ontinued and it vras in the ~~ethe r and for ever , a b and of b rave 
most hurly- burly manner-- not more and heroic men . The long march of 
than ten or fifteen men be ing in 2 , ooo · ~iles had ~rouzht our little 
line and not nor e t han .forty a ll cor'mand , both officers and men , to 
togethe r , on they went however-- know each other well . Community of 
the enemy continued to retreat for h ardsh i ps , dangers and privations 
a~Jout k mile further vrhen they had produced rel ations of mutual 
rallied and carae at us like devils rc[;ard v'lhich caused their l oss to 
with the ir l ances ( and l a~:;so s) , sink deepl y into our memories •••••• 
bein.:s mounted on swift hor ses , most 71 0ur •)rovi s ions v·re r e exhausted, 
of our .n;uns having been disc~1arged our horses dead , our r.mles on their 
or missed fire fron the r a in of the l ast leg s and our Ben , now reduced 
night previous , our advanc e was to one th i rd of their nuE1be r , were 
perfectly at the ir 1:1ercy . \1 r age;ed , 1:rorn down by fatigue and 

In this skirmish , 1.,rhich last ed enaciated ••••• 
les s than a half hour , Captains '•10ur position vras defensible , but 
l,.Ioore , Hammond and Johnston ue re the ground covered VJith rocks a nd 
killed. Capt . Johnson recei v ed a cacti, mad e it difficult to get a 
bullet vrot..md in the forehe ad , the smooth plac e t,o r e st , even for the 
only person to be kil led by ,-;unshot wounded . The ni.:.;ht 1.·Tas cold and 
Fifteen other raen v.re r e killed . damp , and notl,rithstanding the exces-
Gene r a l Kearney and other officers sive fatigues of the day and night 
were uounded . Total casualties previous, sleep was inpossible . n 
for t h e Ame r icans , 31 kil l ed and ;,DeceDber 7 - Day dawned on the 
wounded . For the :t =exicans , 2 cap- mos t tattered , and ill fe d detach-
tured , none kil l ed , and a few ment of men tha t eve r t he United 
wounded . · St2.tes mustered unc~e r her c olorsn . 

Cont i nuing Dr . Griff i n t s a ccount On the 7th Generc.l Kearney order-
of the batt l e : 11 • • • vre l ost one ed a n advan ce t ov.rard San Diego and 
of our Howitze rs in this action, the u.s. for c es proceeded seven 
the mules i.'Ji th it ran vrild a11.d ran miles to the H.ancho Ernardo '\liTh ere 
off 1vith the piece . (Th i s howitzer they were .forced by Andres Pico 
was captured by the Californians to take re fuge on a ~ow hill . Pica's 
and used against t he .Ame ricans on forces had novr been lncreased by 
Jan . 8 , 1 8'47 in the battle of Paso another GO or 100 men under command 
de Bartol a , near Pio P ico State of a Ca pt . Cota . On the ni~ht of 
Hist,orical I-!on . ) • There vJere but Dec. 8 , Lt. Beal , one of the Navy 
three men with it and one was : Continued to Page 14 
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EDITOR t S NOTE 

\Jayne Cox , r[lngor in ch c. rge 
at Pfeiff e r Big 8ur St ate Park 
writes thct his ~roup of hardy 
ot,_tc1 oorsnwn :.-:.ro rco.dy to ··1ttJ.ke 
it on the chin11 i . e . sDonsor an 
edition of NcDs ~ View~-- so you 
ctm co1.mt on tho FebrucTy is:::me 
.:'.s smo.t tcring he c:vily of tho.t 
ro~;lc,_ntic .:'..nd colorf ul Centrc..l 
C~lifornia coast o.tmosphere. 

Humors flying in on the 
wings of an easterly mount a in 
wind hc..ve it that Calaveras Bi g 
Trees is contemplating a stab 
2t ·cho ri2rch issue--but most 
rUli10rs C1.re just thcLt . 

Ti me will toll . 

FUN- D.'\Y,S AT ltOG~~RS PARK 
Continued from pag e 12 

where up there , 'Jill Rogers , the 
i nvisible smiling host sto.nds 
wavinc, farewell to his fr i ends . 
' 7Be sure o.nd come back c.gc-.in , 
folks • Any time you got o. holi
day . You t 11 be welcome . '7 

;:_''' '' ' 11 1 1 / l toOol< •l • I 111111 I I ll l jll •tllll 

OBITUARY 

Since the foregoing was 
wr i tten , Tiger has passed _ 
to his ha , py hunting grounds . ~ 
He lost out in c:n arqumE:mt , 
(probably polit icaltT with a 
pol e cat on the ranch . 

:I 0 ' I I I tt I I 1 I I I I I I I I It I I I I I 0 I t I I I I I I I I I I I o t I I I • 1 j t I I I 1 j 1 t 1 , 1 1 1 1: 

PROT10TIONS , NE\\T AP;JOIPTT·:C.-:= l'JTS 

San Pasc~ual Battle is Commemorated 
Continued froo page 13 

officers with Capt . Gil l espie , Kit 
Carson , v-Iho v.ras Gen . ICearney's 
chief scout , and a Delavmre Indian 
scout , worked their way through the 
enemy lines and on the 9th arrived 
in San Diego . Reinforcements of 
Marines and Sailors , 200 strong , 
were dispatched . These a rrived at 
r1ule l--J: ill it·There the U • S • forces 
were trapped after midniGht Dec . 
lOth . ~efore daylizht of Dec . 11th , 
Andres Pica G.i1d Cota had vrithdrawn 
froi,l the scene and the Hay was clear 
into San Diego . 

The nicht of Dec . llth the weary 
_U. S . troops co.i·.1ped e.t the Rancho 
Penasqui tos ovrned b y Franc is co 
Alvarado , a brother- in- l aw of th~ 
Picas and ~reat uncle of Dona 
Dolores Al~arado Connors , our 
Historical Curator a t Pio Pico State 
Historical ~~onw,;_ ent . Accordin.c- to 
Dr . Griffin : :1This ro.nch (Las Pena
squitos ) belonged to a Dan who was 
notorious a s an eEemy , we made free 
qua rters , and took everyth ing we 
wished to eat , and a barrel of uine 
for our s ick and \·rounded . \Je b.ad a 
plentiful suoner and laid dovm and 
took a ";oocl ni r_:;hts rest . 

; 1Decerilber 12th we all arose fresh
ened with the i d ea of reaching San 
Die go tod e.y ~ncl thu s finishing this 
long ·Heary n arch . Ue left and ·· 
~arched on to Se.n Die go a bout 4 PM 
\-'There 1·re received t h e v.rarr!1est vrel
come a nd kindest c.ttention from our 
nava l friends . n 

The complete story of "ch e pen:1a _ ~ ; Six poun~ , , thirt~en .... ou17ce 
ent promotions and new (:1_1J ~)ointn1ents ;; Lat?-ra. Jean · . '-e~llert JUSv nus~ed 
in the field force of the Division !; b~ln~ a ChrlST,ElaS baby by flve 
o~ Beacl:-es and Parks will be pub- )i run;·ces __ • a- _ r·, 
llshed ln the Fe-bruary issue of ,, lhe ll:w you?G_cdau,,nter of. 
News & Vie1rrs . ;; Charl~s o~chuckol 1 ' ~h lert ? assls- j, 

~ tant LOrestry ens lneer ln the . 

COLORFUL C ALIFOmH.i~ Ni\.L~S 

ALBION (rTenc.0cino County ) ----·
Al-bee- on • •• New Albion(New England ) 
was the name g iven to Cal if . bv Sir 
Francis Drake. • 

14 

~ Sacramanto office , and his wife , ~ 
~Jean , arrived at the Sutter ~ 
~Maternity Hospital in Sacramento !: 
::at 12 : 05 A .~ I . DeceNber 26 , 1946 . ! ~ 
., The fati1er returned to normal:: 
::~)' mid- JC!.nuary. Congratulations, !; 
,, 1'10m and Pop. :; 
" J: 
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D D C J) ill E J 1 f 11

._--_._-----------
Isidore B. Dockweilcr, 79, a been identified with the welfare of

member of the State Par l: Commission Los Angeles, to .irnurove its condi-
for seven years, passed avlaY in tion in p. moral and civil, religious
Los Angeles, "Jedrie aday , February 5,. and educ at LonaI wav.

The loss of thi s kindly Christia PIn a very real'sense he, 1;..rith
gentleman and native son of Calif- his f ari Ly , had grown up wl.t.h this
ornia will be felt deeply by all city, and his nassing is a real
Lover-s of the beauty and grandeur Los s ;"
of Cali.fornia t s outdoors--for Sir.1ilar rel2;ret, vras expressed by
Isidore DockwetLer f'ouglrt stead- Mayor Ti'letcher Bowr-on in a state-
fastly I'o.r t.he preservation of this ment whi.ch read:
State's natu.ral and historic Health I1The"news ':Tas 2. p;reat shock to

To best review the ;t~11life of ne , Lr. Dockweiler was a most use-
this great man, we quote from the ful and distinGuished citizen. He
newspapers of his native city, Los did much to ~ive character to the
AnGeles: city by his adherence to fine tra-

"Los Angeles t sorrow at the ditions of the oast. and his coris't ant.
death of Isidore Bernard Doc~reile~plannin~ for the future. He was in-
one of its first citizens, was deed a C~ooc~citizen of Los AnGeles .,1
typified by an expr-ess i on of Arch- DockweiLer Has a Elan of hun l Ltty
bishop John J ~ Cant.ueL'l ye st erd ay , and )ride •.

From the chancellory office of ~!is humility sc emmed from a deep
the Catholic Archdiocese of Los reli~ious feeling t~at characterized
Angeles came this st at e=ient : t.he man t.hr-oughout his life.

ilArchbishop Cantwell expresses Iiis or-ide r est.ed in his family,
deep reGret at t~1e loss of this hLsvc i t.y , his state, his country and
outstanding Catholic ledder. Hr. Lis political )Jar-ty.
Dockweiler was a pioneer in the Dockwei I ar \:,"as bor-n in Los Angeles
religious and civic life of our then Lit t.Le ;noret,).'.an a hamlet, near
connun i.t y , the present intersection of First

17I·iehas seen Los Angoles Grow and f~ain stre8ts, December 28, ls67.
in s t.at.ur e , as wel l. as in popul.a- His par-ent.s were Henry and
t.Lori , His interests have aLway s (Continued to Page 22)
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JANUARY I~~ZTING--Los Angeles

..

Present:
Presiding--Joseph R. Knovrl.and ,

cha irman ; Comm'i sslonor-s Isidore
B. j)ockweilGr, Leo Co..rrilloand
Char-Lo s I~o..sch.

Par-k personnGl--~larren T. Hannur
director"of n~turo..lresources;
~'TnlterS. Rountree, doputy t'..ttorne
gener~l;·A. E. Henning, chief of
division; J. H~ Covington, execu-
tive socret~ry; Edwin C. Kelton,
bench erosion control engine6r;
John Hennessey, land officer;
Edwo..r~F. Dolder, educational sup-
ervisor; Jl.'.lTIes''!nrren, assi st.nrrt
civil ongineer; Guy Fleming, dis-
trict superintendent; Eugene Velzy,
chief rnnger; o..ndGl~dys Zumw~lt,
s t cnog r-aph cr ,

Following is brief of commissiono..ctions:
Accepted deeds of Hickey ::.nd

Stnndish ~roporties at ?ro..irio
Crock Redwood St at o Par-k ,

Orderod Frederick L~w Olmsted to
invostigo.te Plo..coritc:Co..nyon,10s
Angeles County, scono of discovery
of gold in 1842, to determine vo..lue
ns 0.. possible Stnto P~rk.

Appo Lnt cd Arthur B. Johnson of
Long Bench, r-cc ommondcd by Siorra
Club, to vo..co.ncyon Riding (".nd
Hiking 1:retilAdvisory Committee.

Anproved master bench ull.'.nof
3nn Diego County and ost abltsh od
priority etcquisition for Moonlight
Beach Groo..in t.hrrt c ount y ,

Authorized purchase of 160 ncre
tract in Montgomery Rodwo od s in
Mendocino County from Pr-udorrt Lc.L
Dcvo Lopmont, Company for ':::10,100
when :-!12tchingfunds a rc provided.

Accepted gift deed of old F(".llon
The(".trc~nd F~llon Hotel in histor-
ic Co Lumb La , Tuolumne County, from
C 11 f ·th P ~ .f . L~ d f'o .i.cgo 0 o ac i r.c , ,..n 0_-
ficor reported he ho.d received ten
scenic oasements, covering sixteen
par-c o.la in CoLumb Lc, o.nd had re-
ceived ten deeds on CoLumb i.a proper
tics.

Meetings of:
Jnn. :31-F~~. 1', 1947

(Los Ange.Ls s )
Feb. 21-22, 1947(Sacro.mento)

Aut.l.or t aod pur-chr.s o of 160 ccr o
tro.ct in I'.rlontgOI!leryRedwoods for
:::J?-O,OOOf'r-on Cor-nwc lL & Sincl(lir,
when mc.t.chi.ng funds [,v::..ilo.ble.

Agreed to ast(".blishtwo 40 ncre
r-edwood groves in EontgoT!lery Red-
vrocd s as momor LcLs to ,-Tillio..mH •
Kclloy r.nd Al.cxnnd cr' VCLcCallum upon
done t Lon of'::JlO,000 to ·Snve-tho-
Rodwoods LOC"'EUOby IIIrs.A. E::.cC(llluffi,

Agrc:;edto (lcquire Poter Lc..sson .
Gr avo si.t.oin Lassen County as his-
toric mcnumorrt if county Hill mcin-
to.in.

HichLtrc.son Grove lodge r.nd cot t ago
concession let to VI. Ii. Raymond ~nd
Arthur O'Donnell.

C~.1c.l1gedtitle of Supervising
State Lands Purch~sinG Officer to
3tC'..tePar-k L::.ndsOfficer; changed
Ac qu i si.t.LcnSection to Land Section,
and plc.ced responsi~ility in this
section for hr-nd'l Lng of c.11 permits,
right s of 'I.'To..y,or ot.ho r grarrt s of
c.ny type of privilege ~ffecting
reo.l property, o.nd for records c.nd
files por-t.al.nLng to S,~1ilO.

A)proved ill~8terplo.n on beach
o.cquisition on Vont.ur c County ,,,-nd
ordored st~ff to Droceed with LtC-
quisition of cert~in priority units
o.t City of Venturn.

Anproved mo i.nt.oi.nLng 1}eyl.:md
Cnbins nt Pfeiffer Big Sur Stnte
Par-k until new c ab i ns hr.vc been
constructed.

Approved lotting of s~ddle horse
concession ,J.tDig Sur 2S .::~scpru-at o
conoossion. Hill cr.Ll for bids.

Announc cd Iir-s , Hillit1..Ii1Cava Li cr'
will finance services of o.n expert
to study (".nduo.ka plo..nsfor the re-
pL'.ir2nd restoro.tion of old historic
buildings in Co lumb io , Ordered
tro..nsferof 2 r:1nger to Columbio.
with police t1..uthority.

Denied gro.zing permit to Tony
Medeiros L'.tMorro B2Y St~te Park.

Requested Dirc:;ctorof No.turc.l
Resources to have c. study mnd c by
Division of Beo..chcs~ Po.rks 2nd
Division of Forestry to determine

(Continued to ]?o.gc 4 )
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CO~IISSION DIGEST
Continuod from Pago 3
the advisability of exchanging
properties in the Northwest Park
District so that the park district'
headouar-t.ers '""01..110. 'be at For-tuna
and 'She Forestry station at Dyer-
ville.

Moved to t.erminat.e all negoti-
ations relative to acquisition of
Rid::secrestBoulevard on TIt. 'I'ama.L-
pais until such time as the County
of 1\1arincan make satisfactory ar-
r-angcmerrts for the acquisition.

Directed staff to wo r'kout agre
merrt 'lith San Diego County, based
upon offer of that county to pro-
vide labor for removal of poison
oak and excavation for facilities
at Paloll1arrTountain State Park.

Toured entire ocean frontage of
Los Angeles County to inspect area
up for acquisition under naster
beach plan.

Informed Los Angeles County that
corr.missionis ready to proceed wit.
acquisition of certain beach areas
in that county when the county is
readyl,o »rov.ide mat.ch Lrig lands.

Authorized purchaso of City
Hotel' property in CoLumbd.a for
~~10,560. '

Adjourned 5'p.m., Saturday,
February 1, 1947.
FEBRUARY r~I:ETING-Sacramento

Present:
Oommd ssi on chairman-- J oseph R.

KnovrLand ; Commi s s Loner-s Char-Le s
Kasch and George T~ldner.

Park '!)ersonnel--~JarrenT. Hannu
director-of natural resources, D.H~
Blood, deputy diroctor-comptroller;
J. H~ Covington, executive SGcrc-
tary; Walter S. Rountree, deputy
attorney general; 'A. E. Henning,
chief of division; Edwin'C. Kelton,
erosion control engineer; John A.
Hennessey, State Park Lands Of~icer
Edw2rd F. Doldor, Educational Sup-
ervisor; Irvvin I1cClintock and '
Aubrey Johnston, lands section; R.
S. Coon, district suporintendent;
Gladys !.':urnwalt,st onogr-aphor,

. Fo.l.Lovri ng is brief 0:2 comn lssi.on
actions:

Approved master beach plnn for
acquisition in I'IondocinoCounty and

dirocted stafl to proceed with
a~quisition of )riority I-A, Pudd-
ing Creek to SeaSide, and Priority
I-B, Nnvarro Beach, with particular
attention to r~ackerrich8r Estate
proporty. TTD,ckorricherheirs 'Vvill
provide $15,000 in lands and cash
as part of matching funds and have
asked memorial beach be dodicatod
to Duncan and Jessie Mackorrichor,
who settlod tho ~roa in 1868.

Agreed to name 40 acres of the
Prairio Crook Rodwood Stato Park as
the Soroptimist Grovo, honoring the
Soroptimis~ Club, in recognition of
a gift of ~)5,000 by tho club to tho
S~ve-tho-Redwoods Loague.

Recoivod corresDondonco from
Tlbrin flunicipal PQtor District nnd
Senator Keating asking that n000t-
iations for acquisition of Ridge-
crest Bcu.Lcvrrrd on ~,~t.'I'amc.Lpad s bo
continuod.

Ordorod stl'.ffto coop0rato with
county of f'Lc ic.Le of Sc,cro.mcmtoend
Yolo cou::1.ticson Q survoy of pos-
siblo par-kways r.nd par-ks along tho
banks of tho SCl.Crcu!1entonnd /\mori-
can rivors noc.rISQcrl'.r~ento~

Heaffirmod permission of Southorn
Californil'.Tolophone Compl'.nyto
placo a telephono polo lino ovor ,
cortnin portions of tho Anza Desort
Stato Po..rkproviding tho.t tho com-
pany supplies tolop'~ono sorvice to
tho }Qrk hoadquartors.

Tnf'or-nod County of Kings t.hat.
comm i sai on is not sympat.hoti.cto
acquisition of Burris Park in Kings
County unless county .:tgreesto tho
oporation of this l'.ro~for a 25
year »cr i od ,

Extonding riding hQrse concession
at Hill Rocors St.:ttePar-k for 30
days to Lnv osz i gat o 'indivi.duaLs bid-
ding for concossion.

Grantee loo..soof land at San
Simeon BOl'.chSto.to Park to Division
of Forestry for construction of l'.
fire contr~l stl'.tion,subject to
working out of location agroement.

Approved rovision of pll'.nsfor
socond story of proposod Big Sur
Lodge to ~rovide one b2throom for
each two rooms, and stipulatod that
Qroa wo..sto be used only by concos-
sionairo ~nd holD.

Eovod that st~ff mako no attompts
to roinsto.to items ontiroly dolotod

(Cont inuod to Page 17 )
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it GR~~J\.'l'Len 3
The State Park Comnri.s s i.on mem-

bers 2nd the staff of this division
were shocked to learn of the sudden
and unexpected demise of Comm.is s io
er Isidore B. Dockweiler. His pasc

ing met vri,th .'se;1eral sorrow through
out the State for he has long been GOV:SRN0R.T 3 BUDGET
one of California's outstanding The Governor's Budget is out,
pioneer ci.t i.zene , \'J110 through his and al.t.h ough that does not mean
courtesy and ability, and love of that 1.1ewill receive all the funds
his f'eLl.ow :~:anhad endeared him- set .forth therein, since the budget
self to all who knew him. As a 'I must still be aoor-cved by the Legis-
mercber of the State Park Commi.s sLonl Lat.ur-e, it can be stated at this
his ability, judgment, interest , . ·time the.t e.Lt.hough t.he Governor's
and sincerity were appreciated and Budget did not in~lude all the items
respected by both the Comm'is s i.on as requested by this Division it,
and the staff. A more detailed however, does T)rovide ample funds,
account of this great Californian's personnel and equipment to meet our
pas s i.ng "I·lill be found on other pag- r-api.d Crovrth and expansion and lIB.S
es , a'.Ylroved, as submitted by the Gov-

ernor, by the State Park Commission
LEGIS1tTION recently in .Sacramento.

Until near the close of t~e It will be of interest to the
first session of the Lesislature it field that the Governor's proposed
looked as if less than the usual budget calls for$ix new positions
number of bills woul.d be introduced of Ranger Grade 3; five Hangers
affecting this Division. The final Grade 2; and 51 Rangers Grade 1.
compilation, however, shows that Forty-one of these to become ef-
this Division will be affected by fective July 1, eight effective
the usual number of legislative October 1 and tV-TO effective January
bills, some even hav ing been intro- 1; t~10 add.it i onaL curators of hLs-
duced which would seriously jeopar- torical monuments, tv'TOautomobile
dize our cnrrt inued receiving of any mecharu cs , three carpenter f'or-emeri,
sizable amount of the oil revenue 'and tV\70jc:.nitors or janitresses.
now accruing to the State. However,
it is honed that all of our friends HISTOEYPI TH~~~.J(IHG
will raliy to the cause 2nd that
adverse legislation may fail to
pass &

Legislation has also been intro-
duced by the State Departnent of
Finance whi.ch would t.r-ansf'er- Sut-
ter1s Fort and the Indian Museum in

S,J.craElcmtoto the jurisdiction of
the State Park Commission. This is
the only State owned historical
monument whi.ch is not under the
jurisdiction of the State Park
Commission at the present time.

Through the interest and benevol-
ence of our Chairman, the Honorable
Joseph R. Knowland, exploration and
excavations have been carried out at
our Gold Discovery ~.Ji te whi.ch have

(Continued to Page 22)
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By
MRS.

Manuel Innocenti reined in his 1
horse and rested tis eyes on the l'green valley lying just before him
His Indian soul responded to the
lure of the primitive land sur-
rounding h Lm, The Big Sur River
wound its i'laythrough Eedwood,
Sycamore and Alder, furnishin,s a
background of music :rorhis though
ts.

A column of s@oke rose lazily
from a split r-edwood cabin in a
small clearing. On the flat by
the riverts bank, a vegetable gar-
den and trees heavy wi.t.h fruit,
bore witness to the earth's fer-
tility. Here, in this uninhabited
vrilderness, vast and silent, was
the perfect place for an Indian
family to found a home.

~Jhile on business for Captain
John Cooper, he had passed here
many times in the past. As one of
the heed vaqueros on that 1200 acr
Spanish Land Grant, he had follow-
ed the cattle and deer trails that
led up the Big Sur River. Each
trip added impetus to his longing
to belong to this land, an~ claim
e. piece of it for his own. Just

recently he had heard that ~~.
Davis, ovm er- of the cabin, vrou.l.d
sell his sottler's rights for fifty
dollars. iJhore to got fifty dollars,
a fortuno for a poor v~quero with
already many mouths to feed~ His
desire to own this Land did not
abate, despite his morrt c.Ireview of
the obstacles barring its purchaso.

Verrc ura Indians, raised :'onded-
uC2tod by tho p~dres of tho Santa
Dar-bar-a l l.isslon , rIc:::.nueland Fr-an-
cisca hnd learned much of the ~lite
1"0.;:'.nf S ,.70.ysof living. Along vIith
Loru-n mg to fC:J.r~·:1 r.nd C0.r8 for
stock, they embraced the iden of n
pcrs.tancnchome, Ll p icco of Lr.nd of
their ovrn , Th ov vror o honest rmd
t.r-us twcr t.hv .'.o' ':-h', oxt.orrc t.hat_~:J t. . _ ~,v lJ .. J..V '0_),.... ...1.....1.v

tho lh ssi on Padr-es '"'.llowodthem to
of't en Loavc tho lIission rmd go brick
into the mountains to livo for t:
time wit~ uncivilized tribos, 01-
VT::~ySreturning o.[;,'"'.into t.ho I1ission.

Thoro Ho.S no Government sup-
»ort f'or Endi ans , .:'.ndE2nucl found
t.hrt L', 1rTC'.ncleringlife ·w'..sono of
grc~t hnrdship ~nd priv:'.tiono.t
times. Used to tho plenty 2nd

(Continuod to Pngo 7 )
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SAGAOF ':'Ir~Ii\1NOCSN'l.fS
Continued from Pc..go6

melons woro r:'.is cd , which sho lovod
to servo to pns s i ng frionds .:'.nd
.noi.ghbor-s , Mor-e fruit t.r-ocs woro

socurity of tho J!ission, thoy suf- p12ntod, growing th~m from scod,
forod ofto:1 from Inch: of food. tho best fruit in the region •.. Tho
Still t.hci r dr-ocm of an indepondon ~'.P91cs wcr c 50 f'r-agr-ant. they' scented
lifo ~row 2nd flourished. Coming tho c..ir for L.. grec..t dist~nco. Ono
down from 'c,1:.eScrrt a Cruz mount 0.. ins , pec.r t r-cc produced such sweet; fruit,
where for fi vo d:-7S thoy had Ii vod the juice boilod out as sweet :r.s
on vrl Ld honcy , thoy found wor-k for honey. Her I-lission ~r:--~poswer-e the
tho f.:'.tllor vri.th Cr.pt.ai.n Cooper. envy of tho countrysido. Her f'Low-
Livin~ 2t Castroville, the two old~ ors ~d~ed c. we~lth of color to the
cct boys found work uith Hr. \)il1- past.orr.I scone. In the ovenings,
i~m B. Post ct Mos s Landing , They she and hor children cr.r-r-Lodw:r.ter
workcd Ln t.ho sr.:r.in vrar-ehouscs , in buckets to wat.or oI I tho g.:-'.rden.
LoadLng gr ci.n ont 0 tho old st oemcr A norrt .:-'.ndor-der-Ly womcn, hor yar-d
,s:tl Ln..s • rofloctod hor pr ido of ownership in

1.-1henlianuoL returnod to Ceat r-c- this community.
villo, ho dG5Cribed o.g.:-'.intho be2U She was an excellent midwife,
tios of the Big Sur, ~lso telling officiating at the birth of several
the f.::r.lily of l-Ir. Dcvi s ' decision of t.he local children. Several of
to s oLI his rights. Ido.:'.s wer-e her white f'r'Lends eagerly sought
quickly pooled to find tho ,....nswor- her help at such times. Once a
to the; f i.nancc pr-obLorn, I.'Ir. Post year she paid an all-day calIon
agr-eed to go security for tho note her «whit e s i.st er!", Ilr-s , Michel
to t.ho rmount. of the pur chc.so pric Pfeiffer, in Sycamore Canyon. Walk-
of the ccb i n , He knew tho f'rmL'ly ing barefoot and carrying her shoes
was honcs t , Thoir promise to pay until she came wi t.hLn sight of the
wcul.d bo fulfillod. 'I'ho dr-cnm Vl::~S hous e, she f'oI Lovred the ridge, be-
r-cr.Li.zcd , 1<.funuolend Fr-cnci sc a cause she felt safer from the wi.Ld
Innoconti, with thoir sevoral animals. Each visit she brought
childron, movod ~long tho lonoly ~ifts in the foml of shoots from
trc.il from tho Highl~nds down to her choicest flowers or roses,
tho littlo c~bin on tho rivor bnnk some fruit or vegetables. She al-
;?El Rancho Grand o del Surn, thoy ways stayed for lunch, returning
named thoir first rmd f i.ncL homo. home before sundovm,

Thoro f'ol.Lowcd year-s of POL'.CO r-'ianuel and his sons vrer e tall
and plenty. One by ono , now f'am- and s t.aIwar-t , at.ay i.ng always lean
ilios camo to the region - the and sinewy. Francisca, like many
Pf'oi fI'cr-s , Posts r.nd Cr.st r-cs , Hc.n Indian wornen , was short and squat.
uol •..;2S ,'lW,':'-yfrom home much of t.hi She Has very shy, with 8. winning and
timo, wor-king for Hr. Cooper. Tho friencUy smile. The daught.er ,
boys found pc.rt time vror k vrit.h the ;10sita, was very pr et.t y , also shy
noighbors, cut t i ng posts, r-edwood 'like Franc isca.
shakes, rond work 2nd clo~ring 12n. Si~ children were born to this
In hor last yc ar s , Fr-nnc i.s cn V-!,"'•.S couple. AYILnf'ant 1ITa,Sborn and
wont to srry , aVJhilo my boys Liv cd , died \·Tithin a few hours after birth,
I Lacked for noth Lng' • not Ii vi.ng 10n6 enough to be named ,

Tl.10Govcr-nmcnt fin .....lly s ant in The other childron, Juan, I-Ianueli to,
survoyors and tho Lnnd Vl,~S oponcd Jos e , Rosa , Cornolio, and Julio,
for filing of cl~ims. AloTIBwith wore children to bG proud of. Sober,
the ot.hcr settlors, tho Innocontis industrious, h0110st and anb it Lous ,
wont to Snlint'..s nnd filod n clo.irn they all contributed to the welfare
for this Land , Mr. Post helped of tho grop and t.ho home in s ome
them to got tho papors fillaa out m~nner.
corroctly rmd was one of tho "lit- As a family, t>ey were unusually
n08SOS for t.hcm, dcvot.ed , Ther-e vras no wr-angl Lng

Frnncisc2 kopt busy with hor or quarrolline. They lived in ueace
gnrdon nnd orchnrd. Prizo water- (Continuod to Page 20 ~
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ADVEN TURES OF
§(UJ~M~~ §(UJ~

By
LES HANSOM
Hanger, Grade 1

;/Summer Sue " is 2, cart used by '1\'1hydo people roll up their
the Big Sur pa r-k janitor during the candy and cigarette packages, necess-
SUn1E1erseason. Just like nos t itating the use of a strong arm plus
piec es of equipment, such as our a keen eye and sharp pick-up- st.Lck?"
pri vat e cars that dat o back to t 32, "Do all bottle caps 1l1igrlt \/ cork-
we of Big 3ur have a lot of respect side-down, or do people place them
for our ,7SummerSuet , t.hus ?"

\/3ue:1 has broken in more r-anger's limy do folks young and old spend
to park work t.lian any. other item more effort hLding coke bottles back
~sed in this park, including picks in the bushes than they would if
and sriove Le , they carried t.hem to the garbage

,7SueII is a small cart, but large cans? i7
encugn , however, to command a place ;7Just vrh o is this guy T Kilroy f ?
in the traffic on our overburdened Some one of that name visited seven
roads, and small enough to navigate of our ;/menfsn on .Iune 16,1946.,;
all the "Oaths LeadLng to the rest- '71;11:1ydon ft the State Parks fur-
rooms and comfort stations. She nish a blackboard plus chalk for
hauls 2.11 the sU'):)lies and imple- those who are,/practicing;l their
ments used for cLean i.ng toilets, "aut.ogr aphs "?"
wash basins, camps, '")icnic areas i7i,vhois the wise guy who is
and c::;atI1eri.ng cigarette butts, cont.t nue.Ll.y stuffing camp stoves
Kleenex, gum wr(:11)~)erSand bottle with corn cobs and chicken bories ?"
caps, etc., etc., that t.hr-ough some .....•..•..•.•
mystery seem to be in a oundanc e at The chap who furnishes the mo-
all t.Lnies along our paths and roads bile power for 'l;3ueII has to be a

Last summer "Sue II had to go to waLki.ng i.nformation bur eau , His
the shop dur'Lng July for minor re- average is about ten questLons per
pairs. One of the bearings in her rest room; they range from !lHONis
new bicycle wheel s gave l"lay and she f'a sh i.ng?" ;7\]hy can It we ,:;ather
dr ev h.-I pr-i.or-at.y on the ropair list fallen Lf.nb s and st.a cks for fire
of all mechanical equipment. wood?;1 Il\ilhat does God eat? II "How

I had the »Leasur-e (?) of e:scortr far can a cat spit?,1 and :nJ1LY don't
ing ;;3ue,7 for six months last year '.'omen wear sus oend er-s ?« and i11\.re

and "Sue 17and I became quite close, t.her e any harr-f'u I bugs or dangerous
as may be imagined. It is general- animals in the park? II, etc., etc.
1y agreed a mcng the fellows who ha \'1ell, a fellow has to do some-
worked with Sue, that next to the thing while waiting in line for
Diesel motors t.nzrt operate our el- his 71turn,I to ~;et into the Ladi es t

ectric generator~, Sue is the most showers.
valuable piece of equ ipment in the The answer- to the dangerous
park (based on work do~e for dollar animal question is al~ays in the
invested). same''')atient tone of voice ----;]No,

If ,ISue;] could talk I know there lady; the most dangerous thing at
are lots of questions she wou.Ld Big Sur is POISOEOAK. Yes, it is
ask, some t.ha t could be mentioned the vine-like shrub "\Tith those
in polite company and some that---- beautiful red leaves·7 ••••••••••••••
well, vie will just jot down some of ••...• ad Infinitum, ..•...•........•
the @ain ones th&t everyone can di
cuss anywhere:

i71Jhydo vromen throw Kleenex clown t ~1 D j r~I, D I~II, Jr111 ~~ JIJ
wherever they happen to use it?;/ ~ ~ - ...., J .u '-J

'l\Jhy do people t ear. ~!,umwrappers ==-=--::a-
in two?f1



. - -' ~=----;;.-,; . --:------- .-
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As we all know, a lot of inter-
est L1 Filet 2.nL1.als is dev elooed in
our parks. The deer are probribly
the most popular with the Bic> Sur
visitors ~s-well as with the'park
personnel. Two or three orphans
have :)csn adopted by the »ar-k folks
and :.:<1.0.einto pets. Llos t seem to
have cone to some u~timely end,
prob2~ly brought on by their ina-
bility to digest too many sweets,
potato chips, cigarette stubs, and
cellophane.

The vri.Ld deer in this park, how-
ev er , are not so tame as in some
places. Visitors ca~ approL.ch them
closely enough to snap :)ictures,
but they keep their dist2nce from
people. T;l.efavorite deer are a is
the Old Orchard, wh i.ch in summe r-
still produces lots of fruit ----
peaches, pears, and a·)ples. The
deer, youne and old, ~ang around
und ex' the apnl.e trees when there is
fruit on the trees. They probably
would ap~reciate a dose of bicar-
bonate occasionally after a wind
stonn. One of our families tell
of seeinG a red fox in an apple
tree ltno cking d own app.l es , The
deer, hovrev er , ate the fruit as
fast ~s it hit the ground, so the
fox fin~lly ea~e up in disgust.

- T ~ ~ 1 -: c r·c 1 '\ .0 l~" - ,. ~lLI. ~..nc ,"r~,._lor__ey, .LO_ber par <:
folks, lived in one of the orchard
r-csi.dcnc es and .nad e the ac qua Ln-
tance of a Lar-ge number: of the wild
animals. They put out feed along
the sill of their large living room
window, and every evening three
coons and a fox would come up and
scr-amb.Lefor the eats.

One disastrous eXDerience occur-
red at '~he eee residence, vrhen a
coon and a skunk had an ar-gument
under the house next to the food
cooler. Fred and Paule. Oltman
really ventil~ted t~e house that
night.

There Are very few snakes in the

I main area; howeve r , quite a few
I have been re)orted higher up in the

rou~her country. One person re-
ports seei ng five rattlers in the
3ta~les )Gsture, and, at the time
we lived in the ~ool residence, I
killed one in the road in front of
ou r hous e • r!yHif e was very much
disappointed that he didn?t rattle,
be ccuse she h ad he ar'dthe rattler
was a gont.Loman , and a Lways '~2.vea
warning before striking. Guess he
was too g errtLeman Ly even to do that,
or I was too quick on the draw.

The little western ring Dnake is
rather unique, in that vrhe n it is
coiled up it isn't coiled at all,
but is folded back and forth like a
kink-proof telephone cord.

The blue ra.cer, the red racer,
the r~ttler, and the king snakes
largely com,rise the snake population
ar-ound here. In the oumme r , vrhe n
it is hot, a lar..:::eking snake COBes
t.hr ough t: knot, hole in our shop
floor 2nd lies under the work bench
where it is cool. So fElT, none of
the fellows h~s seen pink elephants,
but '.1ef'u l.Ly expect someone to have
snakes in his boots most any time.

Last s uruue r ~'TaS a record br-eaker
from the po int, of non-zic cidont.s to
visi.tors. Of cour-c e , HO had the
usuc I nuzb e:;.~of 1)0i.30n 08.k cases ,
but no fatal, or really serious
ac ciderrtc , llowever , He keep our
f i nger-s cro ssed and the liniment
bot t Le handy ••.••••1.::''lichbrings up
a timely thought - could we devise
some way of fur'G':~ereduc at.Lng our
personnel in elementary first aid???

Our last sur.sner'season pas a
busy one. "Our records show there
vere 91,663 visitors to the park in1946. Even yet quite a few cars
drive in encll day, and an occasional
trailer house vri Ll. stop over nisht
in tho em-ill) groumls.

~.Tear-e at i'Xce~3entgo ing ahead
with construction of additional
cnmp ~nd picnic units to ~ive more
~nd better fRcilities for the visit-
ing »ub l.Lc ,

Poison oak , of which VJ'G have a
bountiful su~ply, may brr irritating

(Continued to page21 )
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EXECUTIVE D:CPARTESNT
STAT~ OF CALIFOT-U'JIA

The historic development of
California has been due in great
part to the abundance of water,
minerals, forests, natural gas,
oil, hydro-electric power, fertile
land and other resources with whic
it has been blessed. Similarly,
California's future ?rogress de-
pends upon the continued abundance
of these important resources.

Apo recLat.Lng the need for ,suard
ing against the dissipation of our
natural wealth, State and local
E,;overnmentshave Ions vo rked to en
courage the preventioi1 of fire and
disease in our forests, the pres-
ervation of s upp lLes of natural
gas, t.h e recLamat.Lon of agricult-
ural land and the development of
new sources of wat.e r and powe r ,

Action on the part of govern-
ment alone, however, is not enough
During Horld Har II heavy demands
were Dade on many California re-
sources, a number of which are sub
ject to exhaustion. Also in the
period since 1940, the State haS
added more than two million person
to its popu lati.on, all of wh om
place new and greater deDands upon
the resources of the State.

This combination of circumstan-
ces makes it important for every
citizen to take a personal part in
the State's conservation progrmn,
and to incorporate sound consor-
vation practices into the habits of
his daily life.

To bring more forcefully to the
attention of all tho citizons of
the State the need for personal
participation in conservation act-
ivity I, Earl ~~rren, Governor of
California, do hereby proclaim the
period of March 7 to 14 to be
COi\JS:~n.V!\TION'.!EZK in California. I
urge t.hat.all pr-ogr-ams initiated
during this week be continued
throughout the year, to tho end
that 1947 shall become known as
Conservation Year in California and
recognized as a yoar of now accom-
p.Lf.shnont s by our pe opLe in the

prevention of wast.e and the con-
servation of our naturul resources.

IN WITNESS VlHEREOF, I
h~ve hereunto set my
hand and caused the
GroQt Seal of the
State of C~lifornia
to bo affixod this
sixth day of Fobru-
ary, A.D., Ono Thou-
sand Nine Hundred
and For-t.y-caovcn ,

(signod) EARL ~JAnHEN
Governor of Californi[

S
E ATTEST:

A
L ( signcd ) FHlJ'JK n, JOHDAN

Secretary of State

RESOLUTION
vn~~oas, annually tho Governor

has by proclQmation set aside a
poriod of ono week in Narch 2S
Cons cr-vat.t on Veele;

NOv 'l'rrH'Pt,'"t'i'onp PT-l' IT R· t;'SOLv::~D.J, I..J...:I.._1. \..1.:.J, .:..;..~ _ l..:.H vb

thnt, subject to issuanco of such
a proclam2tion in 1947, the omploy-
oes of the Division of Boachos and
Parks are urgod to )articip2te,
whorevor pos si.bLo , in t.h o pr-cpar-«
ntion of m~teri21 ~nd progrnBs for
tho wook, with citizons 2nd organ-
izations of the State seoking nid.

STATE ~ARK COTlT.;IS;3ION
(Adoptod FobruQry 1, 1947)

PRAInr~ CRKSK l"IflE
~10ro t.h an two-thirds of the roof

of tho residonco of Chief Ranger
Ted I:i1ne at Pr-r.Lr-Lo Crook Redwood
Stnte Park was dSstroyod by fire
this .ncnt.h , Caus o is bolievod to
hrivo beon t: spar-k f'r'om tho ch ir,noy ,

District Supcrint ondorrt E. P.
Fronch discovored the fire ns ho was
passing through tho nark and direct-
od the fighting. Lack of wtltcr
prossuro nocessitated the org['..niz-
ation of a bucket brigado.
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By ~,Irs.Earl Lively

(In-GrocIucing t\'JOvery new members
of the ~feiffer Big Sur State Park
fanily--Ranger, grade I, and Llr-s ,
~arl Lively.)

On New YearTs Day we arrived in
the ?ark from f d ovm south T , driving
up Hizlnray One from Morro Bay.

'Fe liad thought no other spot in
California could be so beautiful as
our }J,Oi:1G in t.h e Ojai ValJ.ey, Ven-
tura Count y, but vre had not yet
seen :Gig Surl

Rather tired, a wee bit home-
sick, with ~ost of our possessions
somel~lere in a movins v2n, we were
met i:ith k Lndne s s and warEl-hearted
hospitality at the ver:r f3ate of the
park. The hot coffee offered us by
Llr-s , ',;2,yneCox VIas refr0r3hing and
most we Lc ome , and s onehcv. t:1G J.'lor:!e-
sick f'e e Li.ng vanished '.:itl1the
coffee.

D~'~derescort of t.wo '_2.~1d.soue
Rangers, ':ieFere taken to our nice
apart.ucnt. in the 11Three C;I buiLdi ng ,
where our fev belongings were soon
s t ovred away, and vie wer e free to
look around - to start exploring.

BIG ;-.DR, of \·/J.ichvie h ad h e ar-d
so much l Redwo od s , unbelievable t
Shrubs and ferns, 210ng the winding
road to t.he par-k ent ranc e ; shy but
f'r-Le nd Ly , a vre Lc orn i.ng c omm.i t t.ee of
~cer; squirtcls, not so friendly,
scol(inS us; and our little ravor-
ites, the quail.

Our first drive U~ the ~reath-
t ak inr; coast line to r:onterey vras a
joy not soon to ~e for~otten, for--
out t~lere on lIthe Roc k" vrer-ehiE;h-
roofed ;1 c aat.Les " li:ctecLbodily from
some oLd fairy s t or-y, but 1.'1it.hout
our field-slasses we could not SGe
the fairy ')rincr;ss nor the vri.cked
giant ;Ghe ;IRainbo-;',JBridge";; lovely
Carrne l Valley, and finally T'ont.er-ey ,
and a climnse of the Peninsula.

Each day's events in Pfeiffer
Big Sur State Park are written in
our d l.ar-y , and each day" s ilimpres-
s i ona" have been happy ones.

First of all is the gracious
friendliness of t.h c park f'anri La e s ,
not to monti on our dining on steel-
head trout fro:-!1the Bi8 Sur ~~iver
~or the very first time) with the
Griffiths'.

Alnost daily sooeone runs in
for coffee and a chat, or Derhaps
it is two or three aomeone s , There
is s~luthin~ very potently friendly
about »ar-k co f'f'ee t

Three t i.uo s we ek.Ly are red
letter d ay s , 1'Jhenmost of t.h e
feeinine ponulation gathers at the
Park ;llJostoffice". Unless one
meets our ~~. Smith and his cov-
ered ~'."t:~con,one has not truly
livedt Of course, the mail is of
chief inpo:ctaEce, out ohl there
also are br-ead, fresh u i.Lk , pork
chops t.hat turn out to be Lamb
chops, a ~i~ box from a Qail-order

-house, one's coat rro~ the cleaner'E
and once, even, an oil-heater back
from the ~lospital. We'd rather
niss eating, than }~IL DAY~t

Another hi~hli3ht - a ~ost en-
j oyab l.e n e i.ghbor-h ood card pa r ty ,
,-,Jith Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Carpenter
presiding. We played pinochle,
;1500.1, hearts, bridge, and at the
close of t 11e evening delic ious
sandwiches and ~ore of that park
coffee. ::e think our ho st.e sse s
could teach Dale Carnegie about
hospitality.

The days slt p by, and as we :-
faithfully write in our diary, we
have decided t.h at; our chief impres-
sion is --- we should pay, instead
of being ~aid, for the privilege
of living and \rorking in the Pfei-
fer ~ig Sur Stdte Park.
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I'helped toward thrrt end. And so, we
scLly forth.

Sevon hundred odd acras is quite
:0. playground for anyone. Then, if
[you throw in for ~~~oodmeasure t'TfTO
!miles of winding, brisk crystal clear

It is fun to be a rangerts wife~river, imposing mountain ranges,
Tho day is ushered in with the Igorge, t.ovrer-Lngredwo ods , you really
raucous ring of an aged alarm have a hunk of sheer beauty.
clock. The outside vror'Ldstill The Park power-s=t.hat=beare
sLumbcr-s under L'.. blanket of sil- rather stuffy about one's keepf.ng
very frost. Ion the beaten trails. Rebellious

A dour Scottish terrier fixes ,'SOUlSthat we are, we try to co~ply
a bellicose eye on me from his with RULES AND ::t~GUL!\'TIONS,risking
basket and that spurs me into ac- I'aset of assorted complexes, no
tion. A pug-Tnc ed oil stove is, I doubt.
li.:;hted,and, o.swelcome hoat I In a sudden green mead011 , we en-
spreo.ds through the little dorni~' ;counter a"herd of peacefully graz-
cile, I concontrato on a hearty 'ing deer; they point their ears
broo.kfast. Astounding thing, 0.. curiously toward us, then go on
park man's appetite ~ Over a cup": v!ith'feeding. l.Jegravely watch
of coffe~, we settle weighty worldlthem~ then tiptoe away. The foot-
problems; thoso disposed of, we 'paths are covered with bronze syca-
t.ake .J. st ab at plans for the" clay. Imore leaves. ~'Tith the n.or-nirig dew

But t.ime is dr-nvn.ngshort; i still upon them, t.hey sparkle irides-
there is the not smnll nattor of icently. 300n we ontbr a dense grove
pr-epcring sevor-n'lDagwood send- i of r-edvroods, The a ir is hushed; the
wiches, Q thermos of hot soup, etc~sun filt~rs in shafts through the
Then come~ that. bitter moment vlhenlb~anches; t.heeffec~ is ca~hed~al-
0. green S t ate plcl:~pc< roars. up (at ,llke.:••<sucl~~nly,\.Jl~l~ a p.:.-erclng15 m.p.h.) and wh i sks the l!lo.storI chat ccr , a oa.g , beLl.Lgor'errtgray
o.way. squirrel t.umbLcs down , branch by

ilUhatgreat advont.uro sho.L'lbe I branch , be.rts his che st , and loosens
his?'? I muse. "Per-haps the remod- a m i.ghty flood of squ.i.r-r-eL profanity
elling of n caved-in cesspool, or upon us. Ve 2re abashed, depleted,
att cndi.ngthe Par-kt s gc..rb,:tgerun, I and depar-tHith aopr-chenstve back-
or spick-and-spnnning the forty- Iward glances. .
odd comfort sto.tions.;1 I That .sort of thing frustratos

The great outdoors is beckoning one. One grows introspective, re-
to us s , too. There ar-c0. few mun- i trospecti v o , and hungry. ,He <li'!lble"
dano chores, such as housework, to i on, and soon come out by t.he ri.ver;
be done. Dundee, the Scot, helps I sparkling and singing its merr-y
me, nipping industriou~ly [ltmy I' ~ay f.' <;)Verbou.ldcr-sn Lar-ge and sma.lL,
heels. fmyvvny, who sai.dt.hat a Il.lef ind CL pat ch 01 cr-i sp wat.er cress,
fringe on one's best jec.ns did not,and, seeing no fenrsomo ranger ne2r,
improve ono's general o.ppcc.ro.nco?'munch on it contentedly.

Nc last, the dishes o.re wc..shodI Now in this greo.t silence it is
and pnrked, beds made, floors difficult to visualize the multitu4e
swopt , and we sclly forth. of milling human i.ty tho.twas here

Suc.denly we pnuso in npprohcn- 0.11 summer long, when sights pleo.s-
sion -- did we detoct 0. f'rown on ing and bi zar-r-omet one t s eyes at
our reo.dore' (if any) brow? every step. I miss childrenYs laugh-
Please let me introduce to you ter thnt pervaded the Pnrk then.
Dundee HcRo..nsom. He is a year He love thG winter hero, with
old. He hc.sme alwo.ys on n leo.sh.its nostnlgic beauty. It is warm
He is philosophic o.ndof greo.t in the sun. The air is clear l'..nd
dignity. Ho loves birds, boes, sho.rp. \.Te see 0. blue heron in the
o.nd ~ll wild life· In f~ct, he is distance ••••a sense of well-being
0. verito.blo canLnc St. Fr-cnci s of envelops us, t.hot inspires us to
Assissi -- a few sound spank Lngs (Continued to page 23 ),,
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~ ~l~G [Rll~ ~PfRKj~G
By James Bloe, Ranger, Grade 1

Biologically Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park is rather a unique area,
lyinZ as it 00es near the sea coast
and at the foot of the Santa Lucia
Mountains. It is the last st~tion
goLn; cout.h al.onr; the coast w~1ere
the Coast Redwood (:3equoia se!:1~er-
virens), is found to any ~reat ex-
tent. It has both the flora and
the fauna of the Coast a~d that of
the low mountains or foothills of
Cali::'ornia.

It is in this area that the lov-
ely rare Santa Lucia fir grows in
rather isolated spots in the Santa
Lucia Eountaim:3, directly back of
Big Sur State Park. \fuy this bea-
utiful tree has not spread to other
areas no one knows for sure.

This is also the last area going
south wh ere the steelhead trout
makes its run, with the possible
exce~tion of the Santa Inez River,
whi.ch has them to a smal Le r degree.

Here are f0U~d surprising ex-
t.r-eme s of bo t an i.ca.L d eve Loprnerrt a-
long UJe trail into the Ven t ana
Wilderness Area. Cli~bin~ along a
dry hillside dotted \Tith Indian
paint brush , lupin, wild cucumber ,
ceanothus, clenatis, and many other
one turns a bend in ~he trail, only
to plunge into the cool, deep shade
of a beautiful grOVG of redwo od s ,
perhaps accompanied on t~e edGe by
tan oak and madrone.

The tan oak and the coast red-
wo od have played ou i.t.ean important
role in California history and, in-
deed, in opening up the Big 3ur
area itself. 8tories are told of
brin::;the bark of the tan oaks out
to the coast in kayaks on Qules and
horses. Then the bar-k was often
lowered to some old sailin8 vessel
which was aole to come close to
shore in :':;01:1eah el,tered cove D.vlaY
from the waitinG rocks lilich~are so
common al.ong this »ar-t of C2.:J..if-
ornia's shoreline. .

- ..--.------ --- --------
T!1e r-edwood also played its par-t

in opening up tho Big Sur 1rea.
Early settlers like the Pfeiffers
would p;o b ack into t.h e foothills
and cut r-edwo od shakes and s t ake s
from old fallen trees or from troes
l~ich they cut. Then they would
br Lng t.bem out on horseback. One
of the early redwood picket fences
built by John ;.)feii'ferstill stand s
near the ~oint Gur li~hthou3o as
evidence of ·~>e:;eearly acti vi ties.
3everal old buil~in'3 in this a~ea
such as the old ?ost house also
show us the i~00rtance of the red-
wo od in the early s to r-y of our State.

One t '!PO of,lD..nt vrh Lch ,'\.1W(.lYS
attracts co;·1L1c'·1."c:-;ira:·l:-.,ostvisitors
is the f'er-ns , :?~.~ereare a',opt 7!.
dozen kinds in ~feiffer Bi~ Sur
St2.te Par-k , The chain fern, or
'.!oodvmrdia, is the lar[;est and show-
Le st 0::'r..lL our ..c'Grns,and is aLnays
beautiful bec~use it is green all
vear round. There is one of nature's
~ost b02utiful ~D.rdens of the rather
rare five-finrserecl fern if one l-noNs
where to i'ind.it. The lacey maiden
1 . ~ , t' .J:>1alr ~erns can Je seen, 00, l~ one
v.Jillbut take t.he t ii":18to c;et out on
some of the c~am"·)8rparts of our
trails. Of course the children pre-
fer the lo~ely little :olrt back tern
vrh i.ch they can use to make "t.at.too'
oattGrns on their hands and ar~s.
• Al.t.bougn I have already ment.Lorred
the histcricaJ. i~terest of the red-
vro od and t;l.etan oak (lithocarpus
densiflora), one is vGry conscious
of other fine trees alon~ the trRils
near bhe 3i{~ Sur river. At this
time of the year the leaves of the
syc ancr-e and map Le are l::nee-deep in
places and the ·Joau~iful golden
heart-shaped leaves of the black
cot t onwocd rrake artistic patterns
near~he river. For~inB a beautiful
borier alon~ al~Qst thG entire
length of the rivGr are to be found

(Continued t.O Page 15 )
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BIOLOGICALLY 3PEAI~L"u"
Continued from Page 14
many white alders. Thoy have a
rather queer a~pearance at this
time of year with their branches
naked, except for the staminate
c-atkinswh i ch are beginning to come
out now. During the summer they
are one of our most beautiful shade
trees.

One of the first trees that otrr
new visitors ask about is the Calif
ornia Laurel (Umbellularia Calif-
ornica), or Bay Tree. One is very
much awar-e of this tree if he cru-
shes one of the delicious smelling
leaves in his hands or walks
through them along a trail. The
leaves of this tree are excellent
for seasoning meat, but should be
used sparingly. The wood has litt
value commercially, but does take
a good polish and has been used
some -Lorfurniture. All during the
fall and vint er the ambitious gray
squirrels have been harvesting the
olive-like fruit.

Among t')emost interesting lar-
ger shrubs found in BiG Sur State
Park is the California buckeye.
Botanists think that this shrub is
of northern origin but has adauted
itself to a more southern habitat
by chan~ing its ~ode of life. It
bLooms earlier t.h an riost other
shr-ubs and becomes br-own and dead
looking in the early fall before
most other shrubs. In the spring
it is covered with svveet-scented
clusters of flowers and by Septem-
ber the leafless branches are cov-
ered ,dth larGe fruit pods, resem-
bling the chest.nut,

Along the Ridge Trail many other
shrubs can be studied. Here one
sees a few r:olden chinquapin bushes
which do not range much farther
south. Two or tbree kinds of
ceanothus or wild lilac and the
yerba santa or "ho Ly herb'? of the
Spaniards ~row along, and just be-
low the trail. The yerba santa was
a very imDortant medicinal herb a-
mong the Indians and Sl)aniards as
well as our early pioneers.

I~ ovr Park the manzanita, or
1I1ittle aoo.le" of the SD.:lniards
grows alon~ the higher ridges. This

shrub is not only Impor-tant.as a
conservator of soil and water, but
as a source of food for many birds
and some animals. The coyote is
very fond of the rather tart berries
a,d seems to need them in his diet.

In an area w lt.h such a variety
of vegetation and a cool mountain
streB';;'!v.Te wou Ld naturally expect to
find many jirds, and this is true
of Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park. I
haven't made a check list of the
birds but am sure that one would
bring out the many kinds found here.

Along the river the~e are two or
three kinds vmich especially inter-
est me. Among the foremost of these
is the water ouzel or dipper. This
bird spends most of its time in or
near the river, is a good architect,
sings like a lark, and is eq~~lly at
~'lOmeperch.i.ng Oil a branch or diving
and working for larvae underneath
the water. This is one of the few
birds who sing to us even in the
1rlintertime.

The Canyon f1renwhich has nested
aLcng the gorge of·, the Big Sur
River fills the canyon with the
music of its deli~htful whistling
song going down the musical scale.

Few people seem to see the inter-
estine; kingfisher, but many hear his
rattling call as he flies fast
through the trees along the stream.

Personally I enjoy the ever-pres-
ent noisy stellar jay about as much
as any bird i-.'ehav e , He is a very
intelligent f'e l.Lovr and is the wat ch-
man of t.he forest.

Of course in a shcirt article like
this it is impossible to discuss our
many SGB_llb irc~ssuch as the juncos,
chickadees, nuthatches, flycatchers,
warblers, and creepers.

If you Hi sh to know more abuut
them, a fe~ days spent in one of the
pleasant campsites along the river
will r-ewar-dyou well.

~/~~.'~~~~~ Jl
,',,1 ~ 1VY:' ~ Ih· /"1 '~"' ,'-.~/ ; ~-"
.l}1/~\ r I . ,

J
" ( ~
('(', .:
1 . " >l-Cl,,,-- r .A)*~·~:r~,A'\.t'"",.' /.5'"! '

I
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I·Iiss Bever-Ley R. Chatelain,
intermediate· stenographer in the
Sacraaento office, recently an-
nounced __er pl an s to 'mar-r-y I.(r, R. H,
Edwards, of the U. 3. Engi.ne er-s

Po • - p - n. 'on .L;rlG.2V, ro cr uar-y 20, at the
1"Jestmimte.c Presbyterian' Church
in 8acrai'lento, at 10:00 2.m.

Miss Chatelain was the _onored
guest at a lurcheon s~ower on
February 26 by her co-workers,
during Fhich tine she was presented
Hi th a gift .from the office .{!;irls •

Gladys Zumwa Lt, int e rmed i.- S U.'Tm'~I; 2iUi~'~~:--fu
ate stenographer, surprised co- "~~ -: =·IN>;_'Jr\. r

workers r ec er..t Lv vrlren she announce ~(~- <, '" • The commi.t.t.ee
her corri ng marriaGe to Ernest C. ,Ii - members of the
Joslin of Fair Oalcs , {I ., I Happy Sunshine

They viill be "larried on Sat.ur da- ~. Club honored
;·Iarcll 1 at a dcub Le rin[; Lnf'orraa L I e '\ / T-1iss GIRdys
c er emony at the T !estminbt,Jr.· . ~V X / Zumwa Lt at a
Pr'e sbyt.er-Lan Church in SacrDmento. It r: E:.iscellancous

After a ten day honeymoon to the '..----{ '" s~1mv~r ~m Feb~uc:-ry
southern Dart of the state, the (- 2), 1n ant1c1-
newlyweds \..Till b e at horne rt o their patian of h er forth ming .jar-r-Lage ,
friends at ::1oU~Ge5 Box ~195, Sacra-' After the g i.f't.s-we e+opened ,
manto; cake and coca cola was served.

r':r. Joslin recently was d i.a- .:1is3 Sa::ah Riolo and Niss Lena
charged from the Army Infantry as a Jlar-aaov i ch arranged the sh ower,

;jSergednt and served in the "',fric[m
llnd Italian Campaigns. He \flas
awar-ded the Purple Heart.

r'rr. and TTrs. James
Harren, announce
the birth of a
daughter, "fI.lELISSA

Hiss Lena K. IT.arasovich, inter- DA:'JGETT,on Janu-
mediate stenographer in the :Jacra- ary 24, 19L~7. She ireigh od s}
mento office, recently announced pounds and was born 2t the Sutter
her ongag er.e rrt to M/~3gt. Fred Skeen rlaterriity Hospi t a.l , SacrrII18nto.
of the Arr.1;}fAir Forces. iir , -;!arTen is an as s i at.arit civil

r.1/Sgt. Skeen is stationed at engineer in the Sacra:Jento Office
Chanut-e Field, Illinois. assigned to the ;:tiding and I-liking

Hi s s :~arasovich Hill travel bv Trail Pr-oj ect, ,
plane to St. Louis, ITissouri, her
f'Lanc o t s home t.own, uhere they vIill 1'1"3 it GInL-ITt~) it G-Ir~L-I'I'ts A GI~tL
be raar r Led at ar, Lnf'cr-ma L clrur ch
wedding on rarch 15.

II/Sgt. Skeen is tentatively
scheduled to be sent on duty to
Tokyo, Japan, so it looks as if

ZUlT},'JALT.•JOSLIN

MARASOVICI-I-3KEEN

Lena will see che 10rld with her
army l~d. Best ~ishes for the
.o . L J B~u~ure, ena, ann on Voyage.

CHAT~L~IN-Err~nDS

II. GIRL-ITtS A GIRL-

PI:TOLE---_ ronounced (PES- nOH-L.,\Y)
•••••••• : ••••• 0 .Par c.ied corn ground
int 0 meal; also a beve r age ,
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I for' Ilar-ch 21- 22 at Sant a Br rbar-a ,
Ad j our ncd 1 p.m., Sat.ur-day ,

Februar-y 22,1947.
by Depo..rtsont of Fino..nce from the _

rro??se;d bud~et.! but dire~tcd Ch Lo f ~ f R ~ [)fllf l~r ~~r ~~Hcnn i ng to as so •nb l o dato.. i or :--'11
~n21ysis of the opero..ting 8xpc11ses
o..t Sutter's Fort so th~t :--.n o..ppro-
pr-Lat i on may be sought.

Roc oi.v cd Lnf'o rmr t i on t.ha t t: ful The pr-o s orrt CLLlOtGof Hr'_nger
ti~e c~ployca with police o..uthorit Gr~de 1 positions in the St~te P2rk
had b ccn s t.r-t i onod Gt Col.umb Ic , System is 45.

Received report on 10g8ing tres- Of these positions, only 12 men
pr.s s in remote o..re2 of Big Bas Ln h ad pormanorrt s t.c t uc-c--t.ho r-omai rri.ng
Redwood Sto..te Par-k , Instructed fuljLpositions b oi ng filled by employees
Lnvc st i gat.Lon before t,'"'..lcin:-;ac t i.on .1 who wcr o appo i.nt cd during t he vwr

Directed '"'..11district superin- I on ~ dur~tion bGsis. They ultim-
t.cnd ont.s report to coi.u.i ias Lon on 'a.tely wo r c r ccpoo i nt.cd under t om-

10g':Sin~ cpcr-r.t i.ons c.::'x:cied on in por-crv aut.hor-Lz at i on , pending out-
the vicinity of '"'..11St:--.ta )2rks, cone of tha permnnent civil service
wit h auch r-c.comrncnd-vt t ons for ;)ro- cxam Lnnt.Loris , .'"'..ndf i.nc LLy hzvvc o..t-
tection of t.ho p.:'.rk'"'_re.::,s 2S r.r-c t.'"'..ined po rmnnorrt s t.r.t.us C1SC'_result
doomed .'"'..e~viso..b10. ':L;Cjl_lcsted Dir- of the Augus t ox-tm.i na t i ons ,
actor ~.nc1 D:--.rk st'"'..f£' to ::'.OCUTe jlll but 'L:hrec of t.h o por-mmcnt.
funds for tho pur pos c or fll.'"'..kin-::;o..n I ompLovco s o.l i.g i b.Lc for promotion to
C'_ccur:--."cesurvey to d ot.cr-rri no par-k I Rc.nger Gro..de 2 novr hnv c been pro-
bound~ries. I moted. Only nine of tho RCLngers

A;);Jrovod 80110Elo..Count y r:~~ster Grc.de 1 ar-c new to the Sto..te Par-k
Pl:m on the Ri.d.i ng c.~1dHiking I System, c,ll others hav Lng wor-ked
Tr:-..ils proj cc t , , either ,'"'..sdur-r.t i.on r.:-..ngers, or in

Subnitted proposed rules ::,_nd I somo other co..:::>C'.city.
r cgu I '"'..-t.ions for ~dministr2tton of I The nine Del.'!nicn , and their
St~te Jiding ~nd Hiking Tr2il to I st2tions, o..~e: Gordon J. Cooley,
D'iv i s i ons of Forestry '"'..nclFf.sh and I L.2 Pur-Ls i.mo ; . Char-Les .p. Lyden,
Go..mefor0hoir r-cconmcnd.rt t one be- I Doh cny Bor.ch ; Al:--.n·D. Ph i.Lbr-ook ,
fore t.'"'..kin;; r.c t.i.cn , 80..n C'Lomcn t o Bor.ch ; John C. I'Io.son,

Instructed st ~_.f; th.'~t'"'..ll pr.r-k Pfeiffer Dig Sur; Har-Ley D. Smith,
f'cc i Lt t.Lc s ,'"'..t::?fciffer BiR; Sur Bur-Li ng t.on Campgr-cund ; 't"JilliC!.m p.
must he constructed cast cr-Ly of' I Dougherty, TIorro Bay ; Alvin F~
8t2te Hi:3hvT2Y No. 1 r.s 0.. snf'o t y I Uhit t Lng t.o n , Pfeiffer Big -Sur;
me.:'..sure. : Frnnk Kemp, Pr2iria Croek; 2nd Lewis

Received report of Colonel I Rogors, Jr., Co..rpinteric. Be~ch.
Kc.Lt.on on '01".ns for new hous os ~00r , Out of 37 pos Lt i.ons for Ro..nger
park omployues, ~pprovod pl~ns, 2n~ Grc.de 2, only five positions were
directed s t af'f to c ar-r-y on c oris t r-u-] held bv po rmrinorrt omp.loy oos before
ction in ac c or-dnnc o ~'Jith st,'"'..ndard : the cx-un i.nnt.Lons ; Those five hc vc
pl:--.ns ~nd the ~~~rov:-..l of tho I since been 9romoted to R"..nger Gr2de
Do·x:'..rtccnt of Fdnan cc , : 3 •

lJirectcd st,'"'..ff to preiy'.re; 0.. l' There W2S ,".n insufficient number
st2t0rJCnt of revenue f rom oil r'oyn I of Grridc 1 r ang cr-s oli,:;ible for
t i cs , .:,_ndto be pr'oo t r'od ":Iith I promotion to Cr-ad o 2, a.Lt.hough every
st·:'..tistics on oil r-oyr.Lt.Lo s to this person 1p[1-10 took tho oxnrri.n-rt i on
Divi-:ion '"'..nc~to .::ppe.'"'..rbof'or o ,--'_11 I pas sod and now are permanent. Ro..ngers
proper Log i s Lr t i vo r nd cxc cut. i ve I' Grado 2. Eie;ht Gr.::.de 2 positions
bod~es in o-)po~ition to '"'..ny bills ::on".~_n unfillod unt~l .mot.h or- exam-
hcv i ng to do w l t.h ['"n:r f'und s from Lnr.t.Lon Co.~1 be scho du Lod ,
the 0ivision of 3e,,-c~os :-..n~ Pnrks No on0 is eligible for this ox-
or ~ny different ~lloct'.tion of ~minc.tion until he h~s served six
funds. , morrth s pr-obr.t Lonar-y 1>1 2 'Lower- cLcs s

Sot next meeting of comr.ris s i.on I (Continued to Page 21 )
I
I
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Impatient at _~st, they continue
on their interrupted journey,
leavinc; the Lawk to resume his
thoughts on the stately beheaded
tree.

A covey of quail hurry by toward
the creek murmur-Lng c:ontentedly to

I
each ot.he r , ;lA drink, and then' to
bed~n The crippled one is as quick

~ as any.
A perky crested jay deoands ad-

-IIIJ 111 D II /.~ IIJ miration as be and ener~;etic cousins
U J give a final survey to the cather-.

-I IIJ ~ ing shadows , before they too ascend
_ to rest. Ve are amused at the vig-

WI J J') D D LUI I orous pecks punctuated VIit.h the

I whole body , as t.h ey snatch some

)
/ s~all earthlins from the ~round.

~ ,..d l ,,-/ .s:> - 'I But the »eace is destroyed. A
~-==~;:::=-===:::=====:====:=::=':=-:::t:::-C--~:=:::-<::::::~~Jlloudshr-Lck sounds a warning, and

The sun dropping behind the they all fly to J_OOkOUt8."That;
redwood-studded mourrt aLn, takes unspeakable monst er , the bob-cat, is
with it warmt.h and li~;ht, hut here aga in l"
leaves 2 91easant interval before A quick flurry CODeswithin our
dark whi ch VTeawai t eacerly. It's walls too ~ l\. reach for binoculars
become a habit to spend this time proves unnecessary for the cat is
hopefully soann i.ng t.he terraced head i.ng our v:ay. Tensely we watch
vistas of the old orchard at Big as he absorbedly stalks an unseen
Sur, poer Lnr; t.hr ough t.hc huge prey in the vicinity of a city of
vri ndovrs "iith, whi.c'. our SEl3.l1 ~ophers. Pother Nature has fitted
oott age is blessed, to see ':Ti!.atViehLmvrl t.h a coat of beige, vri t.h
can see. For it is :10\; t'1e ani- black and tan leGgins, admirable for
mals of the day give ':JaY to those camouf'Lage , but vri.t.h exqui.s Lte
'Vl110 inhabit the night. , And.if YJe drollery has t.opped hi.n Vlith tufted
are not rewarded by at least a ear nuffs of conspicuous black. An
glim!,')se of f'ur s or feathers whi sk- agile pounce is unr ewar-ded, for
ing to cover, vie can, at any rate, kitty - he t s quite sGall - strolls
always enj oy the ever- chang ing 3.vvayHith airy Le i sur'e , as if awar-e
beauty of che forest around us. of inspection.
i.!ould that all Park houses gave But a rare rromen t in visual educe
such opportunity for appreciation ation vas reached recently, after
of the s cener-yl Lamps Here lic;hted. 'i,jewere keep-

Tonight, a half dozen buzzards ing a 1;mry e~re out f'cr+ t.he coons,
attract us' D.S they circle one last who are ni~;.1--J.tlycallers, in fact,
time hi.gh over' the Valley of Big the por-ch li;,.;ht is a signal for
Sur, before settling dovrn on the t.h en , when I'W savr a fox melting
old gate atop the ridge esseYlti- away dovm the slope. Another glance
ally known as "Buz zar-ds TRoost:? sh owed he had i:,een practically on
Enviously we watch then soar, bal- our porch, for th~ dish of scraps
ance in the ,rind, and :;:lide away. meant for the naslced ones, was

Croaks of "Hawk l Hawkl Hawkl " empt.y, Quickly we placed more food
assail our ears. SOInecr ows have in the dish, and hoped i?l1eddyil
discovered a Red-tail perched on wou.Ld return. He did venture back ,
the spindly spire of a Sequoia. but at t.hat moment.the coons C10se
They fling t.hemseLves at their to appear, and i',ith a pr-opr Let.ar-y
victim, who, sh Le.ldLng himself air conauc ed the o.I'I'er i.ng as their
wf.t.h an uplifted w ing , najesti- right. They see.ned ver-y raccuc tomed
cally ignores the fla?~ing enemy, (Continued to :?age 19 )
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to foxes-, for he sot hardly a
glance, though they spent the usual
ar:10unt of time inquisitively look-
ing at us, standinG bear-like on
their hind legs, hands dangl i.ng ,
Reddy lurked in the bushes, and
when t.he coons nar-ch ed off to our
nei~hbors, came out very cautiously
ner-vous l y sniffed the dish wher-e
only smells remained, decided hefd
been outfoxed, and was gone. Gap-
in[:; t.hcugh we were, vre made mental
notes on his lovely color sche~e,
luscieus rusty orange perfectly A controversy of several years
compl.erierrt ed "lith grey. standing bGt1'J8etl state par-k r-anger-s

But, the coons are really our and mountain lion authorities re-
favorites, perhaps , because of all g2rdin.c; "\/lether or not mcunt a.Ln
our nocturnal visitors vre knovr them lions range bel ow 1,500 feet, may
best. T!e never fail to be highly be cleared up by tho f'o l Lowi.ng
pleased when T:'ildred or Rast.us ex- quotation, taken from p.::ge 538, of
tends a t r-uct i ng bLac l; hand to VoLume Tv'TOof '/Fur-Bearing iiamma.I s
grasp a t idbi t f r om our hands, even of CaLif'or-nLav , by Cr-LnneLl , Dixon
though VTe know the st omach is a and Linsgale, :Jublis~led bv Univer-
ml.ght.y ambassador of r;ood wi L'L, sitv of California Pr-cs s :

~!>.enwe first came-to the hill, "fITTostrienb er'a of the soeci es
the coons 'Here a pr obLem, Ue never (Felis concolor cal i.f'or-rri.ca ) live
saw them, but after we had retired, betw~en altitudes of 2,000 and 5,000
out ';::')1eycame, then began a parade feet; yet :~orne descend to sea level
up and down our porch, as if they aLong tho coast from San Luis Obispo
were det er-ni.ned I've shouLd not slee~. County northward ,---- .;/
And iZ you fve never head a coon Ranger s at Pf'c i.f'f'er' Big Sur have
swear , just let t.h em br-awl, beneath reported seeing mountain lions each
your uindowt Adnittedly, He irate year for several years, at least
considered the prospect of an elec- since 1939, and they have been seen
trical device that F01.~ldshock them bot.h at ni(~ht and dur-t.ng the day-
into sensibility of t.heLr misde- time. Of t.hes e reports, one was
meanors, but that is allover novr, turned in by former ranger Ilor Ley ,

,\Je are friends. They call at, a who jumped one from a cl urnp of
decent hour. 'Je have a repast vra.it bushe s near the Orchard trail on h i s
Lng, 1ll1ena nl shap occurs vie mour-n vvay home f'r'ou work , Another was re-
as in the case of the father coon ported by Chief Ranger Kenyon two
who' limped wit.h Ln the circle of our years D_go, seen on the Gorge Trail'
light several weeks aGo 1:Jith his near the Old Homest ead Cabin on a
paw newly severed. llliat that must Sunday afternoon. Lloyd Lively,
nean to a coon ~ No, people vrho now at r:orro Bay, reported seeing
mention the gustatory de.light.s of a young lion in Syca1"llOreCanyon sev-
roasted coon need not talk to us. oral years ago. Others have been

Our porch is covered each mor-nLn reported, and several times deer
with the Lmpri.nt.s of nany little killed by lions ~lave been cleaned
hands and feet - often greasy - but up by park ranGers along the edge
we take it as par-t of our' ni':htly of the Orchard above Pf'e i f'f'er' Hed-
treat, for we shoul( have reGretted wood creek, and along the Oak Grove
very 1",1.uc11had vte never become ac- Trail. By ••• ~t.P. GRr:<'FITW;
quainted with the moat interesting Ranger , Grade 1

"f}Jl1 DU-G}j "f}JE ill J J) D Dill
C6n~inued from Page Ij

of all
little

By
FEHN
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SAGAOF TH2 INNOCENTIS
Continued from Page 7

mutterings 2nu yells convinced Mr.
Post t.hzrt iianuc I Y s mind vtc» com-
plotely unbGlc.nced, due to old age.

and harmony among themselves and Frank Post was sent to Sc..linas with
their neighbors. The community old !~.:1.nuQlto s oo to the noc os snr-y
gr cw to take a great and personal ['.rr,::.ngep.1Cntsfor p.Lac i.ng him in 2n
pride in this unus ueL Indian fam- institution ,~t Napa , He died short-
ily, who r-cnaanod completely in- ly nf't.o r his cornmitmont •
dependent and self-sustaining. Fr cnc Lsca arid Julio livod on 0.-
Ne~er woro they a charge or a care lone in their littlo home. JulioTs
to the community. By the living cough grew st0o.dily Horso, J.nd he
stando.rds of that day, they had a too WGSforced to bed in his lo.st
bcurrt iful living. Fish and Game days , Fr'r.ncLsca \'I~S very old now,
were abund arrt , They raised a few but still c.cti v c , She car-ed for
pigs 2rrd Captain Cooper gave them her garden ~nd hom2 c.nd nursed
half 0. boef at overy round-up. Julio through the clays. Fr,:'.nk Post
Their [~arden and orchard yiolded camc each n i.ght. so sit Hith Julio,
the bcl anc o of thoir noods , so t hat. she could g2in SOi~1Crest.

Then t.r agcdy struck. Just as j VJhonJulio pa s s cd o.wo.y, Fr-ank Post
ManueLt to approached maturity, he c.rrr'.ngod for tho caskot, t-o bc made,
doveloped a wracking cough. Nativ ~nd Julio, too, Wo.slo.id beside
herbs ~nd remedies, learned ct the his brothers c.nd sister in the
Mission, proved useless. On a family buri.:tl ground. A true and
flat ovorlooking the valley floor faithful convert to the Cc:tholic
tho DOYwas lc.id to rost. This fo.ith, Frc.ncisca regulo.rly burnod
spot wo.s destined to become the cc.ndles ~nd lo.id fresh flowers on
final rosting p.l.a co of the entire o':-1.c11cross-marked mound, whiLo she
f'arri.Ly oxcopt the father. One by srrt for long hours aLorio among her
ono tho ot~er children followed dond. 1fuo.t thoughts must have been
ManucLi t.o , Little Rosa livod to hers - this vromanvzho hcd lived 0.1-
be about fifteen. Only old T:anuol, !'!10Sta ccrrcur y and soon he r vrho Lc
Fr-ancLsca , and tho voung ost son, I f'am i Ly pO.58 on beforo her ???
Julio wer-e loft. Her rdvnnc od :'8e .n.ndliving ,".11

Julio was br-oad of shoul.dor , al.ono was a ,'J;reat caus o "for concern
to.ll and strong. He SCOl;lOdto to her dcnr- f'r i.cnd , Ilr-s , 1.Jillio.m
stay in good hec'lltt ['.nd Fr:.ncisco. Post. So !~. Post built 0. comfor-
begc.n to hope that this ono she to.blo c~)in o.cross the roo.d from the
would be a.lLcwod to r af.sc , \lhile Post rnnch-nouso ['.nd Fr-ancLscn was
trying to ride 0. wicked horso bo- to.ken there to live out the remo.in-
longing to Capt.a in Cooper, his der of her drrys , Cleo.r of mind and
chc st 11o.Sbad Ly crushed whon tho r.ct ivo to tho end, sho busied hor-
horse fell over on him. He scomod self wi.t.h .~ smcI L go.rden, cooked her
to recovor; but tho cough never simple me~ls, c2rod for her cc.bin
left ''lim, gr-aduaI Ly gr-owi ng vror-so , and spont dnys ca.lLi.ng on near-by

Thon anothor ~low .~ell on this friends. She seoQed to sense v~en
st r i ckcn f'ami Ly , Eanuol, now ."..- the end dr ow ncr r , She g['.ve c:1f'cw
bout eighty, began to L'.Ct queerly. of hor dish towels to intim:.to
Fr-anci sc a noticed ho often jlITnpod friends and then snt in front of her
-md whirlod nervously as he wat.or od I'Lr-cp.Lnco and burned 0.11 hor f'nmi Ly
the gar-dcn , Sometimes he gw o c'l mementoes and koopcnko s , She camo
wild yell. He d i aaopoc r-od for 0.11 down with 0. cold and in 0. week she
of orio nisht, crid returned soak ing wr:.s gone. Hor request 'L;O be buried
wet, whore he had been a.Lki.ng in Ln tho dress she was woo.ring was
the ri vor , He st.ar-t.od up the t.r a i.L gr-crrt cd ,
to Post's. Fro.ncisco. c:1ndJulio Mr. John Pfeiffer ~rro.nged for
f'o.LLowcd him at a di st cnc o , keeping the casko t , and for her to be Lai.d
out of his sight. At T)ost f s he hid besido her childron on vrhat wo.s
himself from Lmagi.ncd pur-suor-s , then his Ir.nd , All the community
His s t r ang c bchnv ior- and Lr-r-at.Lona.I (Continuod to Page 23)
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ACCORDING TO TIE RANGER
Continued from Page 10
to the public,. but from a park rran ts
point of view it rates second only
to a barbed wire fence. It is one
type of vegetation that will keep,
the worst short-cutter on the trall
where he belongs.

I'lostevery area has a few freak
or unusual trees or natural phenom-
ena of some sort. The Colonial tre
one of the larger redwcod s of our
park, claims the distinction of
having the longest limbs recorded
for that species. Through some un-
na tur-rL Crol'J'ththe limbs hang down
parallel to the trunk, touching the

1 f " .J... d J' tgr-ound rOT:1 an e sca.mar;e O-lS anc e
of eighty feet.

Along our service road there is
a live eyc anore about two f'e et.in
di amet.e r Vlith a six inch r-ed-rood
gr-owi.ng out of the cent e::of',the
large tree. Closer examlnatlon
shows the sycamore as ~10110w and th
redwood is rooted to the ground,
completely surrounded by sycamore.
Looks like the syc anore either l:Jill
have to grow pretty fast, or the
redwood slow down, if both are to
survive.

- 21 -

As you all know, we are supposed
to have the Division emblem on our
vehicles. The f'e LLows feel we have
overlooked the decals on one of our
more imlJOrtant :)ieces of equ i.pment,
namely: our t.vro-whe eI janitor cart,
;'Sumner 3ue n, dear-Ly beloved (?)
by 211 who have had the doubtful
pleasure of pushin8 said vehicle
around the par'l: ••.•.••.•

By FAYl'ill COX
ilanger, Grade 2

AN IDEA FOH

!fYJrt
C 6 SOD}

Speaking of accidents, an unusual
one occurred one frosty morning this
winter. A pickup truck driven by
one of the local residents ~it an PERSONNSL 3ITU1~ION
icy strip of road just sl10utnof.our Continuod from Pngo 17camp ground entrance. 'I'h e car JUIllP-

ed a large metal gu~rd rail, ro~~ed and has attained a ~erforrnance rating
over two or three ~l"!lesdown.~, I Lf't y of at least 85 r:e r cent. n

f?ot ei'1b~nkri1ent~nG landed rlg~;t Twenty positions are ~et :UP lor
sLde up a.none ?J. ~ur c~:ps. J 111e Rangers Grade 3 and all ou~,t-hr-eeof
car wa~ not serlously da~aeoQ, an~ these positions have been 1111ed •.
the dr-Lv er was unhurt. ,Jurely m:u,:,t'I'h ese t.hree will rema.in vacant unt i.'l
have had his pocket.s full of rabbLt.ts a new examination can be given.
feet ~t t Eesult s of t.lreexam i.nat.Lons for

-----------.! District Su')erintel1der.t,AssistantA short time ago flr.Dan Hul~ and District 8uperint enderrt, and Gurat.or'
Mr , ,Shea of the Sacr-ar.ierrto ~tafl and of Historical J lonumcnt, are not as
District Superi~tendent B~~lsdell yet available. ~ .
were here checklng over Slces for The division has lost three ~alth-
new houses to provide additional em- ful emp.Loye es v!110reached the age
ployee housir;g. ,Three.J...new houses of retireoont recently and are.~ow
were approv~Q a~~ ar~ ~o ~e construe on pension. Th~y are: Charles ~lght,ted soon. onSlJructlOn.wlll be han- Ranper Grade 2·'Harry S. Van Gelder,
dIed by the State Division of Arch- ~kiJled labore~' and"William H.
itecture in conjunction with our Tur~ curator.'Division of BD~chos ~nd Parks. '

PItTE
C 650S/

:DAre-
C GSIQ/

I "'-Stoples7'

It is no trick
to find ~ Picnic
:3tub numb or, in ~
hurry, if books
ar-c st.ap.l od to-
sct~ler in sequence.
fe_bout ten in one
r-ow is or.sy to
hand.Lo r.nd et'.GY
to st~ck. Threo
books c~n be put
togother ~t once.
If aornc one hr.s
[l better ide~,
Lct t s ~!.ct).rit.
(Subr.:ittodby
Art Pllrvin, Rc..n-
ger, GrC'..dc2,
Big Bnsin)



las a member o~ the Democratic
National Co~nittee. He aided in
the elections of two Democratic
Presidents, T;:oodro'\.lTiTilson and

Margaretha Sugg Dockvre Ll.e r , who Franklin D. Roosevelt.
came here as pioneers in 1852. As Although an ardent Democratic
a boy, he hunted rabbits and partisan, Dockweiler never held
squirrels on what is now Bunker party advantc:.geon the sanielevel
Hill. with the welfare of state and

He received an A. B. degree in nation.
1887 as one of the first graduates The one occasion on ~fuichhe
of St. Vincent's College (now broke party lines was in 1934, when
Loyola Unc.vor-s i ty) and an A. M. _ he backed Governor Prank ]\1erriam
from the sane institution two years against the Democratic candid2te,
later. Dcc kweLLe r'helped his edu- the radical Upton Sinclair.
cation by workin~ as a-bookkeeper Dockweilerfs long devotion to
and a surveyor. the Catholic religion was rewarded

He studied law with the firm of in 1924, when Pope Pius XI named
Anderson , Fitzgerald and Anderson, him a ICni,'"::htof St. Gregory.
and was admitted to the CalLf'o rni.a His investiture here by Arch-
Bar October 14, 1839, 57 years ago. bishop Cant.we lL was an impressive

In 1891 he married Gertrude ecclesiastical event of that year.
Reeves of San Francisco. She died Doc kwe i.Le r was p director of a
June 12, 1937. They had 11 child- score of corporations, including
r en , 8 of WhOl~1eurv i.ve, The sons the Hauser Packing Com:')any, Union
are 'I'honas A. J., attorney, Henry Terminal Company, Nat i.onaLTitle _
I., attorney, George A., superior Insurance CODryany, Pacific EleCtric
judge, Captain Edwar-d A., U.S.N., :lailway and the 3c;cutiry-First Na-
and Frederick C., attorney. tlonal Dank.

Dcckwe iler' s daugh t ers incLud e ,------------------
Hrs. Ruth Brady, r.1rs.IIar-y Young
and rTrs. Rosario Crahan , He had
10 grandchildren.

Three sons died within the last definitely deter~ined the marker in
five years. They were .Iohn F. the Ameri can Hiver to be located
Dockweiler, former Congressmap and above a portion of EJutter's Hill.
District. Attorney, who died Januar-y Tho old timbers of the tailrace
31, 1943; Attorney Louis B. Dock- were discovered to be in place and
weiler, who passed away March 17, the exact spot in the tailrace
19L~4,and Dr. Robert Doc kwe iLer , where gold 1-Jasfirst picked up is
who died in ?ebruary, 19h1. now definitely authenticated and

'I'h e impeccable cut-away coat, agr-ees l,dth the .nap made at the
striped trousers and carnation time of the ~old discovery.
buttonnaire, wh ich Dockweiler
always wore, were a California
political trademark.

Bis political career be~an in1884, when Dcc kwe iLe.rorganiz ed
the 'ICleveland Cad et.s " to march in
a t.or-ch ILzht cr-o cessi.onon beheLf
of the ~r~sid~ntial candidacy of
Grover tleveland.

In 1902 he was ~ Deoocratic
candidate for Lieutenant Governor,
and in 1908 was a deLegat.e to the
Denocratic lJational Convention
which nominated WIlliam Jennings
Bryan.

From 1916 until 1932 he served

jZ1DDJ1f B. DDC}~!JJ2Jl f 11
Continued from Page 2

I

TH:3CHIEF' S?~~,'J<':S
Continued from Page 5

THE PO:nULAH YM\TKBE

Found wr-i.t.t.cn on a scrap of
paper, appar-ent.Ly in the hand of
one of General Vallejo's children,
in one of t, he 'jooks in the General f s
library at the Vallejo Horne ll i a-
torical ITonument:

I7The
liThe
I1The
;ITho

Jews h2.ve all the money
Irish hc:.veall the votes
Chinaoen do all the work
Yankees Dust go'l.
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The gradually-forminG state park
at tho historic old mining town of
Columbia, in Tuolumne County, pro-
gressed another step t.ovrar'd s ma-
turity this month with tho assign-
ment of a full-time ranger to the OPEN DA DO-AH,
area for IB. trol and maintenance. RICHARD t

The ranger is Darrell A. Knoeff-·. AH' S ALL FRU
Lo r , assistant ranger, who was as- J DIS rIO~JTII.signed to the historic areo..on
February 24. He vra s stat ioned at
Big Basin Redwood State Park pre~
viously.

OUH J)A1: IN l:lIG sun
Continued from Page 13
great, heroic deeds - porh~ps
croatin~ ~ juicy apple pie for
dinner. Yes, for it is that time
again. Twilight descends all too
quickly in our encho..ntedcanyon ••••
thon n wo..rmfire, perh~ps a concert
on the Qir, books, and 10 and be-
hold, tho day has boen lived well.

By HRS. SONIA RANSOH--------------~-----
SAGA OF THE INNOCENTIS
Continued from Page 20

-c~me to pny last tribute to this
noble woman - tho crowd. of friends
and neighbors a true moasure of the
respect and lova of th8 region for
this truly r-omar-knb'Lo vromcn , Hr.
William Wright, of Fo..cificGrove,
roo..d.the servicos.

So ends the So..go..of this Indian
family, sleeping pencofully n tho
tiny rock-walled cemotery, 'neath
friendly oaks, with Mount ManuoL a
fo..ithfulgu~rdio..nin the background

this month as the fe2ture o..ttro.ct-
ion at the First Thoatre Historic
Monument in .r-Iontorey.Tho Gold
C02st Troupers, under the direct-
ion of Denny and Vatrous, o..re
presel1tin2;the play.

This is tho 40th production and
tho opening night marked the 7g0th
por-Fo rmrmc o given at the t:10atro
sinco tho oponing on June 3, 1937.

RANGER TO COLUEBIA

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Wayne Cox, ranger in charge
at Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park, has this to say for
the work of his staff on
this issue:
Y1Mythanks to our Park men
and wives for their help and
interesting contributions.
A special t t.hank you f to Mrs.
Ransom for the illustrations
depicting the entrance to the
park and tHe 19 o'clock rush',
and to Mrs. Earl Lively, our
typist. A good job, wellclone.;/

The editor adds-- "d i.t to Ii.

Appar-ent-Ly Ranger Cox didj't~
realize the prolific nature -
of his writers, for he called
upon the staff from La Puris-
i~a Mission Historic r~nurnent
to contribute as we lI-o-and
consequently, this 24 page
issue would have swelled even
farther had we used the ex-
cellent La Purisima material.

To you mission-dwellers
down Lompoc way, let me say,
the material you presented
almost is sufficient for an
edition of it's 0'Vv'TI. t1hat
say we hold it up until the
April issue, when the beauti-
ful gardens of La Purisima
really are at t~eir best, and
put out a La Purisima edition.
Let me know how you feel about
this, and if you see eye to
eye with us, we will sond your
matorial back and you can
build up additional stories
and illustrations.

The I"larchissue no longer
is an ory:Jhan--ChiefRC).nger
Jack Knight and his mountain
men will supply the stories
and March will be known as the

~ month tho Pig Tree men of Cal-
: avcras wont Lt.t crar-y ,
: EFD

, I , ' I \ , , , \ '_'

~ L~L£ _
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-fj-J£ Cj-JJEF SPE;\J(S

THE BIG SUR ISSUE
I must comment on the last

issue, or the Big 3ur Issue of
NEWS & VIE\'JS,in that it was inde
outstanding in three particulars:

1) The art work was exception-
ally fine.

2) In that it uncovered unusual
composing ability on the part of
Rangers' wives.

3) The harmony and congenial
atmosphere that seems to prevail
among the entire personnel of the
park.

Future issues now certainly
have a mark to shoot at.
TIGHTEN UP THE PURSE STRINGS

On April 1 we will be entering
the last Quarter of this biennium
and we ar~ running short of funds
under the category of support.
For your information, this include
in the main, such items as gasolin
park supplies, both office and
field, flamo, maint enanc e supplies
public utilities, telephone bills-
particularly long distance - auto
repairs, purchase of gasoline on
credit card, and so forth. A Dis-
trict Superintendents' Conference
is being called. in the Sacramento'
Office for March 31, April land 2,
previous to which, or at which time
the District Superintendents will
be informed and allotted a small,
definite sum of money that must
carry them through the remaining
quarter of this biennium for sup-
port items.

COLUMBIA
From now on the central area of

the Old Town of Columbia might well
be considered as a unit of the
State Park System since we have ac-
tually taken over several proper-
ties in the area and assumed res-
ponsibility for their care and pro-
tection by assigning one of our
State Park Rangers, Darrell Knoefler,
Assistant Ranger, in charge. Thi~
park is logically located in Dis-

I trict Superintendent Coon's area.
LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL
To date the only Legislation of
direct importance to this Division
which has been definitely passed
was the approval of A~sembly Con-
current Resolution No. 23 which
permits a readjustment of the pro-
posed expenditures for capital out-
lay as originally approved under
Chapter 73 of the Statutes of the
Special Session of 1946.
COl\1l'HSJIONDIRECTIVE

By order of the State Park Com-
mission all Uistrict Superintendents
have been advised to make a survey
of t heir areas and report on logging
operations carried on in the vicin-
ity of our State Parks accompanied
with such recommendations with re-
lation to the protection of State
Park areas as they deem advisable.
All field personnel should cooperate
to the fullest ext ent with their

(Continued to Page 20 )
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By
John H. Knight
Ranger, Grade 3

FOREWORD--To old and new Rangers
of the Division of Beaches and
Parks:

The Division of Beaches and
Parks depends for its prosperity
and usefulness upon what the public
thinks of it. '.mat the publi c
thinks depends upon the ~haracter
of service rendered by State Park
Rangers and their ability to make
that character of service known.

As a State Park Ranger you are
an employee of the public. Your
authority to protect the State
Parks is derived from laws passed
by representatives of the people,
that is, the State Park Commission,
and the people pay your salary.
Your first duty is to 'perform ef-
ficiently, accurately, and honestly
the duties assigned to you. Your
next duty is to treat courteously
and fairly those Vlrithwhom you come
in contact.

You are, to a large extent, your
own boss. This places on you the
responsibility for your conduct.
If you make r:,ood,the Division of
Beaches and Parks has made good,
for you are---in the eyes of the
public---The Division of Beaches and
Parks.

To do your part successfully
you must not only know your job,
but have a general knowledge of the
Division of Beaches and Parks, and
its' organization and activities.

There are, however, other intim-
ate and personal features in the
life of a State Park Ranger that
are not usually covered in official
instructions and manuals. Some of
these are set forth in the following
chapters, which we commend to your
thoughtful consideration

CHAPTER I
(Continued to Page 4

I
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WHAT EVERY RANGER SHOULD KNOW
Continued from Page: J
PASSING THE BUCK i!Fora man by nothing is so well

betrayed as by his manners"

CHAPTER II
GOOD MANNERS

"Every tub must stand upon its
own bot.tcm"

Manners imply contact vnth others.
Naturally you will think that -iJhenyou're all by yourself in the

this title has to do with wild moonlight they are of little value
life; you are wrong. This buck or effect, because manners are the
has no horns and very little head, way we impress others by our words
but it has a kick that is some- and actions.
times delivered at long distance. Manners can be classified as
Bucks pass at all seasons and eve public, domestic, and society. The
season-is the wrong one. Bucks last named has been commercialized
pass up and down the line. When under the title of "EtLquet.t ell,
they pass up the line they may not which is French for how to behave
be bucks at all. If some One asks when you try to keep up with the
Ranger Bill for a right-of-way Joneses. Domestic manners are how
through his park and Bill refers you act around the house to your
the party to his Superintendent, wife, children, cat, (dog), and
that isn't passing the buck. But mother-in-law after a hard day's
if a Chief Ranger should tell a work. Fortunately or uhfortunately,
Deputy Ranger to repair a broken the personnel inspection field does
pipe line and the Deputy Ranger not cover these items as yet. So
told someone else to do it - that'sthis story can be whittled down to
passing the buck. public or professional manners as

When bucks pass down the line applied to State Park Rangers.
they are usually received by a man There is one stat~lent we always
named George. George is a sort of stress in describing State Park
buck-goat and is s~pposed to do Service work, and that is: The-
something about it. If the buck State Parks belong to the people.
fails to hit George just square it The people pay for their adminis-
gets crippled 'and has to be sup-. tration and these items include our
ported by a crutch~ This crutch salaries. The citizen taxpayers
is called an alibi. An alibi is contribute for services and liservice
made, most of the time from a bum is our first and last name. The
excuse. Sometimes the buck can service that we are called on to -
stand with it and sometimes it give, aside from the transaction of
can't; it all depends. regular business'of campsite rentals

When you pass the buck you lose wood sales, etc., is mostly the giv-
an opportunity to do something for ing of information, and the educa-
yourself. You might make a mis- tion, directing, and advising of the
take, but if you are not all so+id public.
above the ears, the mistake will The crux of good manners is your
teach you somethin~ and you will attitude. If you regard Mr. and
be that much ahead. Every time Mrs. Tourist and all the little
you make a decision, take any Tourists as an affliction to be en-
action on your own responsibility, dured and then gotten rid of as
give any order, or use your bean, quickly as possible, if you cuss
you are preparing yourself for under your breath every time a
greater opportunities. Every time wandering State Park visitor comes
you pass the buck you are getting in and interrupts your thoughts wi t.h
a little lazier and a little more a silly question, if you look at
worthless. Know what your author- the public as a nuisance, you have
ity is, where it begins and where the wr-ongslant on your job and are
it ends, and know your responsi- . heading for trouble sooner or later.
bilities. Stand on your own feet, On the other hand, if you look on
attend to your job, and you won't laLl, this as just 'part of a day's
ever pass a buck or need an alibi. IVlOrkand' f'Lgur-e that you art: just

(continued on page 5 )



VlHAT EVERY rtANGER.ShuULD KNOIv I few weeks 01" a strenuous summer
Continued from Page 4 l season. In the bloom of spring the
returning this service for the ~~l-, breeches and trousers are a rich
ary which 'those people pay yOU,lt silver grey? (forest green?) and
will ~)C casLer , If you can do it the shirts t he regulatioil grey?
with a smile it will be bette~than (forest green? sun tan?). But late
good manners

f
" it will be courtesy, in the summer the breeches and

CHhPTER II trousers become a bilious hue and
NEATNESS all but the most expensive shirts

a faded replica of th eir original
color. But do not worry. This
Chameleon~like phenomenon is looked
upon with keen approva~ because it
shows that the wearer of the gar-
ments has washed them occasionally.

Very little need be said about
the coat or blouse. It is usually
the accessory to formal occasions,
such as a trip to town, supper at
polite places, attendance at meet-
ings, travelling, or when you take
your ifl ife or best girl to a dance.
But the minute you put on a uniform
coat you are a marl:ed man, so it is
just as well to have it clean and
well pressed instead of looking as
if you had slept in it.

A.necktie, which by the way, is
part of the standard uniform, marks
the serious dresser among State Park
Rangers and adds a touch of class
to the ensemble. On some jobs a
necktie is out of place, so we leave
this to the individual. As to
shoes and boots, we have nothing to
say, but if you want to know how
they look or should look, even your
best friend won't hesitate to tell
you.

i.. In conclusion, we might add that
we don't think that the Division of
Beaches and ~arks expects its'
Rangers to be decked out like sar-
torial sunbursts. Neatness can
cease to be a virtue if you are
like the Deputy Ranger who couldn't
decide w~ich necktie to wear to
haul garbage from the campgrounds.
Never get so dolled up that your
scenery will make you hesitate to
tackle any job that comes up in the
line of duty.

liO wad some power the giftie gie
us, To see oursel's as ithers see
us 111

Ran~er Bill once said: "Your
friends look at your face, but the
crowd sees only the back of your
rie ck ;" There's a lot of truth in I
that, but it is not all the story. I
The crowd also notices your clothe~
your collar, tie, and shoes. If
you are a State Park danger they
will notice these things that much
quicker, for you represent the
Division of Beaches and Parks and
wear a uniform.

However, this is not a discus-
sion of the uniform. Our concern
is with the neatness of the garb
and not the garb itself. We might
have headed this chapter "Personal
Appearance11, for after all, your
appearance is largely judged on
the basis of neatness. IVhat we
have to say applies to the normal
every day life of a State Park
Ranger. Crisis, emergencies, and
out of the ordinary events where
neatness is temporarily'set aside
for more serious things, are ex~
cluded.

Our cr-own.i ng glory, the expen-
sive Stetson, is usually the worst
offender as to spots. ~Je all know
how the sweat of one's brow rises
through the hatband and takes on a
fine smear of dust, especially on
a hot August afternoon. This is
the sweat of honest toil, which
must not be discouraged, so all
that one can ask is that you keep
your 1l1idi1 dec ently respectable.
Of course, some plutocrats have two
hats, one for dress and one for
work, but such affluence is liable
to leave one in doubt as to which
one to wear on ordinary occasions.

Among our other troubles is the
fact that work shirts and trousers
cease to look alike after the first

CHAPTER IV
WHISKERS
HAnd his chin new reap'd, Show'd

like a stubble-land at harvest time"
(Continued to Page 12)

I
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A RANGER'S REVIEW------~
Calaveras Big Trees State Park

is located 24 miles east of An-
gels Cmnp on the Ebbetts Pass
Highway which crosses the Sierra
Nevada.

Attempting to compare the Cala
veras Big Trees State Park with
other California State Parks is.
impos3ible at the present time
because it contains the only
grove of Big Trees (Sequoia gi-
gantea) located in any of Cali-
fornis's State Parks.

Except for six trees in Placer
County, the Calaveras Grove is
the northern extremelof the Big
Trees range.

It:also is reputed to be the
first grove of this tree dis-
covered by white man. A clerk
with the Joseph R. Walker explo-
ration party in 1833 wrote of
seeing many "Trees of the Redwood
species, incredibly large." This
was later published in 1839, in
Joseph R. Walker's Journal, in
Clearfield, Pennsylvania. His
term 1!redwood" came from his fa-
miliarity with the coast redwood
which was identified in 1803 by
Lambert, an English botanist.

However, of the numerous "dis-
coverers!! of the grove, A. T.Dowd
of Murphys, California, is the
man popularly credited with the
discovery. The year was 1852 and
the proximity of hoards of gold
seekers soon led to a series of
newspaper articles that event-
ually were circulated through-
out the world.

In 1853 specimens from the
Calaveras Grove reached London,
and after a long dispute, the
tree was identified and named
Sequoia gigantea in 1854. Since
those turbulent days in Cali-

- 7 -

BY
PHILIP J. NEALON
Ranger, Grade 2

fornia the Calaveras Grove of
mammoth trees always has aroused
public acclaim and has proved an
outstanding popular attraction.
In 1946 there were 86,535 visitors.
In 1909 Congress attempted to ac-
quire the grove, but after elabo-
rate plans were made, the whole
thing fell through, and the grove
remained in private ownership.
The California State Park Com-
mission acquired the g rove and
surrounding lands totaling 1951
acres in 1931.

The Big Tree is the forest mon-
arch of the whole world; the old-
est, largest, and most majestic
of all earth's living things. This
great tree, while a Sequoia like
its cousin, the coast redwood, is
different in many respects. The
Big Tree is found growing natur-
ally only in the Sierra Nevada at
altitudes varying from 4500 to
8000 feet. The bulk and cubic
content of this species of Se-
quoia usually surpasses the coast
redwood; however, the latter tree
holds the world's record for
height.

The bark of the veteran tree is
cinnamon-red and from one to two
feet thick. The largest standing
tree in the Calaveras Grove is
called the !!Empire State", and it
is estimated that it could produce
350,000 board feet of lumber. In
this grove is the famous "Big
Stump" or "Dance Platform Stump"
which measures 24.1 feet in diame-
ter, 8 feet above ground level,
and can be mounted by a stairway.
Standing on this great stump, the
average visitor gets his biggest
thrill; even the most apathetic
visitor has a feeling that here is

(continued to page 8 )



CALAVERAS BIG TREES STATE PARK
A Ranger's Review

(Continued from page 7

something beyond the ordinary.
Poets and others have raved

over the Big Trees since their
discovery. Associated with these
giants are superb specimens of
the sugar pine, yellow pine, in-
cense cedar and white fir. The
associated trees and shrubs do
much to enhance the beauty of the
setting of the Sequoias themselve

The average elevation of the
park approximates 4700 feet, an
altitude which places the park
within the snow line each winter.
The Dardanelle Cone, 9502 feet,
is visible from the park, pre-
senting an inspiring view of
sno~~ crest above the ever as-
cending forested ridges of the
Stanislaus National Forest which
lie between the high country and
the park. The snow-born and tur-
bulent North Fork of the Stanis-
laus River flows through a por-
tion of the park accessible by
trail. The journey to the river
will repay the horseman or hiker.
The banks of the river are bor-
dered with untouched thickets of
azaleas. Plunging into deep and
inviting pools, the river rushes
on its way down from thE! snowy
crests from which it rises. It
is here the angler loves to while
away the hours, listening to the
ceaseless murmur of the rapids.

The outer regions of the park
are quite wild and it is possible
to see bear, mountain lion, deer,
wild cat, fox, racoon and other
furred and feathered creatures of
the forest. This is indeed a
portion of California's original
domain preserved in a state of
nature. Beyond the river, fasci-
nating trails beckon the more
energetic to the South Grove
country in Tuolumne County, with
its matchless sugar pine and Big
Trees.

The park is not lacking in
creature comforts, however.
Every effort has been made to

blend in with the scenery those
facilities that are required. In
the headquarters area there are
forty well-equipped and rustic
camp sites with modern rest rooms,
water, laundry conveniences and
showers close at hand. A large
recreation hall and famous pic-
nicking area and fire circle are
among the f&cilities provided.

In winter a free up-ski is
operated on the snow hill and
roaring fires help cheer the snow-

• sports enthusiasts at the recrea-
tion hall and snow shelter.

It is in the depths of winter
that the nught and majesty of the
Big Trees are most evident. One
cannot but wonder how many centu-
ries these ancient trees have
towered aloft in the swirling
snow, buffeted by countless gales
and howling storms.

Whatever the season, the visi-
tor to Calaveras Big Trees State
Park leaves refreshed in health
and up-lifted in spirit by his
contact with this wonderland of
nature and his earnest wish is
that he can soon return.

From an old 1874 grocery list
ledger in the mus eum at Mission
Sonoma Historic ~~nument:

"8 lbs. bacon, ~1.25: credit3 3/4 lbs,."butter @ 25¢; 1 pair
sheets, ;2.00; 10 ydS~ calico
"1 00' 1" do J. .'.. 'w. , ham, 02 Ibs., ~1~53; 1
corset returned, credit, ~2.00.'?

Lif e WA.S wonderful.
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----------------------
Neeting convened at 10 A. M.

Friday, IIarch 21, 1947, in the
County Courthouse, Santa Barbara.
Commission chairman Joseph R.
Knowland presiding; Commissioners
present: Charles Kasch, George
Waldner and Leo Carrillo.

Others present: Warren T.
Hannum, Director of Natural Re-
sources; J. H. Covington, Execu-
tive Secretary; A. E. Henning,
Chief, Division of Beaches and
Parks; vIalter S . Rountree , De-
puty Attorney General; John
Hennessey, Lands Officer; Col.
Edwin C. Kelton, Engineering
Officer; Edward F. Dolder, Edu-
cational Supervisor; H. L. Blais-
dell, Superintendent, South Cen-
tral District; and Gladys (Zum-
walt) Joslin, Stenographer.

ANNUAL REPORT PRINTING--Staff I
ordered to submit report on cost \
of printing standard booklet con-II
taining annual report of State
Park Commission, in place of pre-I
sent mimeographed report. I

ANGEL ISLAND--Commission di- I
rected Frederick Law Olmsted to I
accompany Director of Natural Re-
sources on inspection trip to An-
gel Island, San Francisco Bay,
April 5, to determine value of
area as a State park.

COLUMBIA OILJVISTEDREPORT--Ac-
cepted and filed final report by
Mr. Olmsted on acquisition of CO-I
lumbia, Tuolumne County, for re~
storation as old mining town.

ACQUISITION MISSION SAN AN-
TONIO MID DUTTON HOTEL--Received
request of Monterey County Plan-
ning Co~nission to acquire Dutton
Hotel, near Jolon, as historic
monument. Replied that commissio
primarily is interested in ac-
quiring ruins of Mission San An-
tonio, nearby, for restoration,
and that hotel would be acquired
in conjunction with mission.

Meeting of
March 21-22, 1947

Santa Barbara, Calif.

WILL ROGERS RIDING CONCESSION--
Extended concession of Mr. A. T.
Best for two months and will ad-
vertise for bids on new riding
stable concession.

LA PURISn.:A MISS[ ON--Instrueted
Santa Barbara County Supervisor
McClellan to submit a report by
the La Purisima Advisory Committee
on its plans for creating a lYliv-
ing missionl1 at the La Purisima
Lission Historic Nlonument, Lompoc.

LOS ANGELES D~ACHES--Order
staff to proceed with acquisition
of Los AnGeles County beach area

.from Hermosa Beach north and in-
cluding property in the Topanga
Canyon area several miles north
of Santa Monica.

MOONLIGHT BEACH--Directed
staff to proceed with acquisition
of Moonlight Beach, San Diego
County.

SAT'IT!"BARBAHA BEACH ACQUISITION
Directed staff to proceed with ac-
quisition of four parcels of land
to enlarge Carpinteria Beach State
Park. Noved that we will acquire
Pt. Sal area of Santa Barbara
County as a beach park upon con-
clusion of agreement that county
will operate for period of years,
and provided that the Board of
Supervisors take steps to remedy
a reported pollution in the area.

COLUHBIA CONDEMNATIONS--Mr.
Hennessey reported inability to
reach agreement on purchase prices
of certain parcels of land at Co-
lumbia, and the commission author-
ized condemnation pro~eedings
against properties of Peter J. and
Barbara B. Nadotti, Nellie and
John F. Cody, and Julius C. and
-'Pauline Nagle.

COLUIlBIA ACCUISITICNS--Approved
purchase of properties in Columbia
belonging to Louis W. and Lutie V.
Osborn, and Belle McKenzie.

(Continued on page 10 )
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COMI'1iISSIONDIGEST
(Continued from page 9)
GLASS HOUSE ACQUISI TION--Mr.

Hennessey reported receiving gift
deed to Glass House, historic
landmark, and 121.11 acres of
land near Watsonville, Monterey
County. Commission decided to
ascertain what provision is being
made by Monterey County for man-
agement and care of area in the
event the State obtains title and
pending adoption of legislation
supplying funds for the resto-
ration.

MORRO BAY--Renew boatin~ con-
cession of C. L. Galt, at ~lOO
per year.

POLICE POVVERS--Granted police
powers in State Parks to certain
employees of the Division. (See
story elsewhere in this issue.)

SbUTH CALAVERAS GROVE--Chief
Henning reported cruise completed
on proposed acquisition of this
Big Tree grove, but no price in-
dicated by owners. However,
owners do not anticipate any
cutting in area for at least one
year, and they will set a price
before that time.

STATE LANDS COMMISSION--In-
formed State Lands Commission
that commission did not desire to
include mouth of Malibu Creek,and
Portuguese Bend, in Los Angeles
County beach acquisition plan.

INYO HOT SPRINGS--Commission
decided to report to Legislature
that the acquisition of this area
in Inyo County was not desirable
for State Park purposes.

Meeting recessed for day at
5:30 P. M.

Recessed meeting called into
executive session at 9:15 A. M.
March 22.

RIDGECREST BOULEVARD ACQUISI-
TION, MT. TAMALPAIS--Comrnission
approved acquisition of toll road
if State can acquire summit tav-
ern and about 20 acres adjacent,
and if Marin County Water Dis-
trict grants perpetual easement
over the East Peak for hiking
trails around the mountain and
to the summit. Certain Additibrt~
al provisibns hieo ihcltid~d.

- 10 -

ZACA LAKE ACQUISITION--Com-
mission expressed interest in
creation of State Park in the
Zaca Lake area of Santa Barbara
County, and asked the Santa Bar-
bara County Board of Supervisors
to investigate and submit to the
commission proposed terms of ac-
quisition, subject to matching.

RIDING AND HIKING TRAIL--In-
structed staff that no further ex-
pense be incurred for new corurrri t-
ments in connection with this pro-
ject until a report by James W~r-
ren and George Heller of the En-
gineering section, and Irwin Mc-
clintock of the lands section, is
considered by the Riding and
Hiking Trails Advisory Committee
and a report thereon made back to
the Commission.

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 P.M.
March 22, 1947. Next meeting will
be May 2 and 3, 1947, in Placer-
ville. Following the meeting
members of the commission and
staff visited La Purisima Mission
Historic donument.----------------

DDJ})J)lC})lLY ~PE}]hJng
The Calaveras Big Trees 3tate

Park boasts of an "arboreal is-
landl1• To the best of our know-
ledge, this is the only State Park
that can claim this distinction.

The Calaveras Grove of Big
Trees, being ",!ell-defilledgeograph-
ically and sharply set off from
the surrounding flora, definitely
posseses the characteristics to .
place it among the ar~oreal islands
of the State of California. The
reason for this undoubtly is due

o the local climatic conditions
which have made the persistence of
the Dig Trees possible in the area
which today is the Calaveras Big
Trees State ~ark.

SIERRA {County)--See-air-rah~ ..saw.
saw-toothed mountdins.
SIERRA NEVADA {Mountains}--See-air-
rah Nay-vah~dah •••Snowy sierra. It _
is Lncor-r cct to say "Sierra Nevada a'",
or fiSie:t'ras.nSaY!!3ier:ra.i1



Vl3M

, ,

"BUT RANGER •.-~ITTS ALWAYS SO NICE AND CLEAN
OVER HERE--l1
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WHAT EVERY RANGER SHOULD KNOW
Continued f rom Page 5

CHAPTER V
CONSCIENCE

. In the bright lexicon of youth "Labor' to keep alive in your
there is no such thing as Ilwhiskers!breast that little spark of celes-
Reference to it occurs, however, tial fire, called ConscLenc e"
many times in the glossary of derog
ative adjectives connected with Conscience, according to the
mature masculine personal appear- dictionary, is the !1facultyby which
ance, distinctions are made between right

Nature's unfortunate attempt to and wrong". As this is not a lesson
beautify the male sex can be clas- on morals, it's up to you to figure
sified as beards, moustaches, and out t he difference bet.ween right and
whiskers, alias st.ubbl.e , wrong. Very few people in history

Moustaches can be dismissed with were born ~ith a fully-developed
the simple statement t.hat the wal- conscience. Mayb e little Rollo and
rus type is barred and the prophy- Pollyanna were, but that used up the
lactic or eyebrow effect is toler- original supply and left none for
ated but not encouraged. State Park Rangers. However, our

Beards are subdivided into Ma's and Pa's had some inheritance
spinach, shag, brush herbage, and and taught·us about right and wr-ong
zits. They are of many classes, wi th words, smacks, razor straps,
from the flowing patriarchial hair brushes, and different kinds of
chest protector to goatee and jaw rods a nd switches. After awhile we
draperies of the almost extinct discovered that someone had taken
rube. They have been in and out all the things that his conscience
of sty j.ea mong all nations thrOUgh-Itold him about human duty, and made
out the ages until the germ theory it into a science or philosophy and
and safety razor gave t hem an an- called it 1iethics1Y. Later ethics
tiseptic kick as far as modern man I found its way into the professions.
is concerned. Professional ethics probably

Whiskers, or ~tubble, as here have more effp.ct on human action
defined, are the sprouts that ap- than any other force, morals, laws,
pear on the human male map and rnc'J.Y or religion. This is true no matter
be caused by earthquakes, sieges, what t he profession. The gangster
shipwrecks, wars, polar expeditions has his code as·well as the most
and forest fires. USually, however law-abiding uan. The State Park
they are the result of neglect, in- i~allger's code is summed up in the
difference, and laziness. "Ru.l.e s of the Game!', and that is

Getting down to cases: Whiskers just another name for professional
are the cause of unkind remarks, et.hi cs,
both written and oral, by the pub- The Division of Beaches and
lic as well as the meticulous supe Parks is a relatively new profes-
intendent. Our permanent men sion in this state. 0tate Park
should know this and our temporary Service ethics may differ a little
men, especially those who most of- from those of other professions be-
ten meet the public, should have it cause there is no thought of commer-
impressed on them. All clean- cial or monetary gain. Our only
shaven men can not be guaranteed to honesty concerns our actions within
rate A-l when it comes to the final our own organization and in our deal-
accounting, but no State Park Rang- ings wi th the public. 1;Jecan't
er can hope for a 11 cLean" record tell the public not to smoke in the
unless he has a clean facee woods, never leave a cmnp fire burn-

This discourse is not an adver- ing, don't drive over 15 miles per
tisement for shaving soap,.brushes, hour on park roads, and then do
or any of the 57 varieties of safe- these things ourselves if we are
ty razor blades.. Like Aesop's going to play the game square. It
Fables, it has a moral - which isn't according to our professional
everyone can discover by looking ethics.
in his mirror. (Continued to Page 13)
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WHAT EVERY RANGER SHOULD KNOW
Continued f rom Page 12

CHAPTER VI
OBEYING ORDERS
"Through obedience learn to

commandl1

The queer thing a bout orders is
that sometimes they can be obeyed
too well. The old ranger told the
new deputy to do a good job of
backfiring on both sides of a fire
trail. The old ranger was josh-
ing, but the new deputy didn't
know that and so he proceeded to
spoil a lot of hard work. This
shows that you have to mix a
knowledge of onions with your o-
bedience and also that people have
to pick their times and persons
when they want to get off a few
wisecracks. However, in the long
run, it is safer to carry out
every order to the letter.

Of course, emergencies arise
and conditions change hat cannot
be foreseen to spoil any chance
of obeying orders. Thatts dif-
ferent and gives you a chance to
display your headwork and enter-
prise, but the knowledge that you
can be counted on to carry out
ord~rs and instructions is com-
forting to the men who are running
the show and does you no harm. .
\fuen you obey orders and follow in
structions you are dependable and
when you are dependable you are
good.

The State Park Service 'never
has been, and it is hoped, never
will be, the same as factory pro-
duction methods. In spite of
district superintendents we are on
our own most of the time and this
is one of the great reasons why
the State Park Service is worth
while. It calls for individual
responsibility under changing con-
ditions and that is why it is in-
teresting. The future of the Ser-
vice depends now, as in the past,
on the ability and willingness of
the individual members to carry
out plans and execute orders to
the letter.

-13 -

CHAPTER VIr
HEADS UP!
liTo look up and not down,

To look forward and not back,
To look out and not in - and
To lend a harid'! ,

The main trouble with all books
of Rules and Instructions is that
they never make allowance for your
feelings. 'I'ak e the "Navy Regula-
tions'? for example - it doesn't, tell
you what to do when you bet scared
stiff. dur own Manua L, w i.t.hits
many pages, is full of Do'~ an~
Don'ts, but you wouldn't call it a
human documentQ You couldn't find
an ounce of comfort in a truck load
o£ them, and if you needed an in-
spiration, you woulel probably have
to take an a spirin after looking
for it.

\Jhat we mean is, that there is
liable to come a time along about
the middle of the summer season
when we get that "What's the Useif

feeling. That's the time on a hot
August day when you have to lick
your lips and swallow twice to spit
opee; when you have just completed.
a tough day's work and you find you
have to do it allover again.This I1s1..:.nkl1complex comes from
taking the count of nine too many
times"and working too long on your
nerve. lhen your muscles a re dead'
tir ed and y our' head begins to swim,
then the old nerves get frazzled
and let the gloom in. The highbrow
name for all this is "mor-a.l.e'", When
we think back a little, and look
around and see what fine work the
Ilpioneersll in"our Service have com-
pleted, we wonder how they managed
it; knowing what we do about the
conditions and circumstances they
had to work under. But di drt.hey
quit? They did not 1 Their" goats"
may have strayed a bit, but they
herded them back and went to it
~gain with their chests filled up
with a second wind.

\iJhen you T re fagg ed out and down
in the dumps, that T s t he time you
ne€d a little old fashioned word
of comfo rt like our Grandmas and

(Continued to Pag€20 )
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CALAVERAS BIG TREES
~==U~£ 11 U==u ~ ~ [MJ~bV

BY JOHNC. MCKEN~IE
STATEPARK NATUlmGUIDE

The Calaveras Big Trees State of t he picnic area, to merrt ion just
Park is justly proud of the mag- the easiest places.
ni.f Lcent Big Trees (Jequoia gigan- 'viJhilc on the GrOVf-Trail we see
tea, Decene ) which are found in its the White-Veined 3hinleaf (Pirola
grove. lt can be just as proud of picta, Smith). These; pl ant s are
the many lesser plants which can be everywhere along the treil. Their
found along it s trails. So, in broad, 1eathery, dark gr een , whit E-?-
fancy, let us take to the trails veined or mottled leaves, onc to
and for a time search the forest three inches long, form beautiful
floor for the members of the Heath rosettes on the ground.
family of plants (The Ericaceae.). About the middle of July a single,

Leaving the site of the old dark green, slender stem grows up
hotel we take the Grove trail and six to nine inches from each rosette.
make our first stop by the side of Fat waxy buds c:;t the tip of the
a fallen and decaying white fir log leafless stem swell and droop on
on the left of the t.r a iL just a few their slender stems and take their
steps past the Three Graces group places to form a raceme of flowers.
of Sequoias. These flowers are ','!axy, gr-cerr-

In the deep shade we see our ish-whi t e or flesh-colored wi t.h five
first Snow Plant (Jarcodes sanguin distinct petals, incurved, ten
Torr). It is a solitary, bright clustered, yellow stamens arc closel}
red, or crimson, herb wi. th a single packed about a slender pistle which
thick, fleshy, scaly stem arising protrudes from e;ach flower.
from a thick ball of brittle roots The b road fleshy leaves of this
and ending in a raceme of fleshy family were used by peasants in
crimson flowers. England in plasters applied to

In a receme the fLower s are bruises a nd sores, thus the name
clustered along the stem as in the iIShinleaf71.
commonlupines or in the larkspurs. Nowwe Leave the regular trail
The f Lower-s are one half to three and fincl the damp stream tcd which
quarters of an inch long, pendulou~ winds 'through the forest, Big Tree
bQll shaped, waxy, and deep scarlet] Creek. Here we can find a plant
subtended by a scarlet bract, a wi.t h a stem and flowers nearly iden-
leaf-like structure. The scarlet tical to those of the ":lhite-veined
leaves are r educed to s caLcs and 3hinleaf in color, shape and gr-owth ,
thickly clothe the thick stem. There ar0 no leaves and the plant

'IJhen in deep shade or in the grows in cLust or s and small patches
bright sun, these plants are most in boggy places. This is the Leaf-
striking to see. Their color is less Wintergreen, another of the
so rich, that at times, vvhen seen Pirolas, (Pirola aphyla, Smith) a
in deep shade, they appear to be plant parasite.
nearly black. The s cpaLs are red a nd the petals

On occasion we notice clusters arc greenish-white or flesh colored
of small fleshy whi t.e plants with and three eights of an inch long
white scale-like leaves just breClt:- and just as wide , nore of these
ing through the leaf molo. an inch pl&nts can be found alon~ the trail
or so.' Th~SE. are immature snow from Squaw Hollow to the Calaveras
plants. Rivcr .

Snow plants are commonalong the Our next trip is a hike to the
Grove trail between the Three Calaveras River, taking the trail
Graces Group and the nother Tree. at Squaw Hollow. Shortly after
They are also f'ou nd in the deep crossing a small creek we see a
woods south of the meadow and west . (Continued to Page 19 )



NEWRANGERGRhDEI EXAM
A new civil service examination

for Ranger Grade 1 has been scherl-
uled by the State Personnel Board
for June 7, 1947, to establish
another list to meet additional re-
quir ement s in the f i eLd for begin-
ning rangers after July 1, 1947.

The Chief urges the field to
assist in recruiting prospects for
future co-workers.

curator, S~n ~~an Bautista Historic
Monument should be sent to P. O.
Box 11 San Juan Bautista Historic
MonumeAt San Juan Bcutista, Calif.

Official park mail to Assistant
Super i.nt.enderrt William Kenyon of
South Central 0istrict should be
addressed to 210 Olivier Street,
Monterey, instead of 530 Houston
Street, Monterey.

PERSONNEL MATTER S

>:~ "Man ta lks so much, says so
REFUTINGh am·DR little; nature utters never a tiring

Staff members traveling in the useless word, yet says so much,l1---
field hove discovered employees in Raymo!1dNelson, Ranger grade 1,
some areas of the State who are of Dyerville headquarters.
the belief t hat t.hc present salary >:~ 'tilt is very d r-y, I hope the
scales for rangers include a par- water lasts through the season. The
tial emergency adjustment which may patrons surely enjoy the swimming
be taken away from t hem, oco L, There will be no display of

This is WRONG! The present sal- vlildflovisrs this year because of the
ary scale f or all cla ss cs is a per- rain shortage. \! --J. \'J. 9611vert, Ran-
manent scale. gel' grade 3, Anza Desert.

>:~ iI~Jork on the museum is progress-
ADDITIONS CH~NGESIN PERSONNEL ing well. Mr. Penhale is doing'a

' 11 A.New appointments--Marsha. wondcr-I'uL job. 11-.-.0harle5 Fak1er,
Ruge, ranger grade 1 J .!"·'It.D.'-Ciblo; Hanger grade 3, J:Lg Basin.
A. E. Whittington, Jro, ranger . >:~ Out of t 0"'.'l1 people are a sk Lng
grade 1, Big Sur; LE::;~isR?ger~, J~, about buyin~ homes and businesses
ranger grade 1, Carpl~terla; Gene in Colurrbiij: dry goods, ladies' wear,
liv. Davis, ranger gr-ade 1, Mt, beauty shops--a r egu.Lar- goLd rush of
Die.blo; Paul haines, ranger grade 1, mis t ak cn ideas. if --Darrell A. Knoefler
Palomar; Charles P. 1yd~~, ran~er Ranger grade 2, Columbia. .
grade 1, Doheny Beach; AJ.an.,Plnl- >:~ "Part of.t he CCC Camp occup i cd
br-ock , ranger grade 1, San l.Jlemente by the U.S. r.rrny nearest our camp-.
Bertch; William P. Dougherty, ranger ground was I' eleased. l'.Iarch 21, there-
grade 1, Morro Bay; Der9nz L, by clearing the way for the pro-
YOUfJg, ranger grade l} .1i.USSlan posed building pr-ogr am. I hope
Gulch; and Donal d I. H1Ch, ranger this ends' the rm Li.t ar-y occupation of
grade 1, Seacliff Beach. this park. 11 --Lloyd d. Li.vely, ~tanger

Tran~fers--Darrell ~no~fl~r, grade 3, Morro Bay.
ranger grade 2, from Blg ba s i n to ):' lI:/e have .an unusual amount of
CGlum~ia; James Blee, ranger rrade wild nigeons this year. They are
1, from Big Sur to Pt. Lobos; JamesbecomJ..ng somewhat ofa nuisance, de-
P. Trynor, r-angsr- g,rad~ 1, fr?m nud Lng trees of buds and berri es in
WilliarnE3 Grove to Pat r-Lcks Point., some areas. ii --J ess Chaff ee, Ran ::>er

Separations--E~nest G.~auman, Grade 3, Nt. Diablo.
skilled laborer, lrom Patrlcks _
Point, resigned; Newton S. ?rout, SE('~:CIA (Humboldt County) --See-kwoy-'
ranger grade 1, from Gold D1SCOV- ali ,, oi~a:n.edfor the ChE'rokee chief,
ery Sitc:, resigned; Robert E. Pa-. Sequoyah , who invented. an alphabet
di.as a s s i s tant groundsman and for 1-:i5 tri b? The coa st a I form of
gard~ner, Jono~a ~Iission, resigned. Caliiorciats great trees is called

the 11rec~'...ood" (Sequoia s empervirens ) ;
GOR.RECTIONSIN ADDI1ESSES the Sierra form, .the "big t.r-ee"

MR.il addressed to Jack R. Dyson, (Sequoia gigantea).
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POLfe E POWER
IS GRANTED
Police powers within State

Parks of California were granted
to the following field personnel
at the March meeting of the State
Park Commission in Santa Barbara.

Michael Powell, Roland Geyer,'
Stanley Jones,'William D. Markle,
Donald I. Rich, Lewis G. Rogers"
Jr., Leonard Penhale, Alvin F •.
Whittington, Jr., George Hagens;
William P. Dough~rty, Wallace S.
:Moody, Bassett A. Farber, Marshall
Ruge, Hugo Eric Hoy, George Holm-
boe, Raymond L. Nelson, Wm. J.
Haussler,'Erwin M. Single, Gordon
J. Cooley, Robert E. Stewart,
Lester M. Ransom, James·P. Tryner,
John C. Mason, Deronz L. Young, .
Jack W. 'Lemley, Clifford Overton;
Frank L. Davies, Kenneth Stanley,
Francis H. Wiget, Alan Philbrook,
Llewellyn P. Griffith, Henry W.
Saddler, Alfred Salzgeber, Paul
Haines, Charles P. Lyden, Leo
Crawford and Maurice Norgan.

----------------------
FIRE THREATENS

ROGEJ\S HOME
Fire damaged office fixtures,

floor, walls and some records in
the second-story office at "lilill
Rogers State Park, Chief Ranger
EU8ene Velzy reported this month.

The fire; caused by a short in
a lamp wire, occu red at 9: 15 A .IIfI.
Saturday, March 15, and was dis-
covered by Herbert Hedicke, ranger
grade 1.

Rangers extinguished the fire
before the city fire Gepartment
arrived. Velzy s~id:

111 especially commend all the
rangers in this park for their
exceedingly quick action' in bring-
ing flames under control, their
perfect team work, and the lack
of wasted movements in the fire-fiehting.!Y

Chief Ranger R. A. Wilson tells
this story of an occurance at Pt.
Lobos Reserve State Park this
month:

11 Jess 'V'Jilliams,fishing in com-
pany with H~ E~ Robertson, Roy
Stone and V. L. Poss, all of
Salinas, was swept by a gigantic
comber off the rocks of Hound
Meadows Day into treacherous, icy
waters which have claimed the lives
of many fishermen, several each
year.

11 As he was being carri ed swiftly
out of the little bay to sea, his
cries attracted the attention of
Robertson, about 100 yards away.

"Rusrung to a point of vantage
on the water's edge, Robertson
made a beautiful 250-foot cast with
his surf tackle, putting the light
line directly across Williams, but
the rig snagged in bottom rocks.

"For a fei"!breathless moments
Williams' life hung in balance as
he struggled to free the line.
Finally he managed to break the
leader and as he clung desperately
to the'freed line, Robertson played
him like a big fish, skillfully
working the victim'~ weight against
the strong currents.

"Slowly, i(ob'ertson·eased.hi~
"bi g fish" into shore and Wlillams
was landed after about 10 minutes
in the icy waters. He was unhurt
except for superficial cuts •.

"Many men have been swept Lnt o
the Pt. Lobos surf, but Williams
is the first in my knowledge to
come out alive. The r escue w~s
made possibly' only by Robertson's
extreme skill, and the coolness of
both men during the entire incident. 1·....;...".,'f\--y--)--------~- 1,). ,r .. ,~)

·/!;:\tr:·-::~·:·;··"<? I '# ('-Y~ ., ~
/c··;.::I:.~..\·;:-~::~:~~:.~ -: " ). ~,:.::co:\:~\<.~.:;,,~~:~ t~/ :' ,

·.,."11 .••.......•. f.~:: ..\ J:'" / /';'.., • fi.!
"'1.'. ,·r s-.:,:.'.;: •.•••,;. t J.1' ~~<roo - : '"'J. .''ii~\~~':~/".:~.." li2\!1
11\ .•;,O;,~" " ,<. -: ,'-;ij

~ I ·'::~~::kL.o:;~~;f:''c {~".,; ~/. <r :
............,::...r-r'> 7J.;'-' »: /'
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FIELD MANUAL
NEARLY KEADY

The long~anticipated Field Man-
ual, designed to replace the pres-
ent ring-binder collection of in-
formation for the field, has r-ea ch-I
ed the 50 percent-of-completion
stage, and, it is expected, will be
available for distribution to the
field within a month.

Each permanent ranger and curat-
or in the field will receive a
personal copy; to be registered by
numbe~ to him, as is the official
badge.The new manual is bound in a lIlY.
X 8!" stiff, black fabrihide binder.
and the cover is printed in gold
ink, containing the title, "Field
Manual", the seaL of the State of
California, and the division and
department name at the bottom.

The cover is actually a spring-
back binder, and when the loose-
leaf contents are placed within
the spring-bind and t he cover snaps
shut, the effect is the same as
though the material had been elued
and stitched together like a stan-
dard book.

Present outline of contents in-
clude 10 sections, as follows:
A) Introduction; B) History and
Organization of the State Park
System; C) ieatures and Facilities
of the Stat e Park System; D) Gerr-
era1 Field Instructions; E) Laws,
Rules and Rebulations; F) Personne~
G) Accounting; H) Property and Equi
ment; I) Purchases; J) Forms and
Reports.

After the manual is issued, al~
subsequent changes in policy, regu
lations, and procedure, wi L], be
made by additions and changes with-
in the manual and the oacramcnto
office will be responsible for pre-
parin8 revised manual pages for
distribution to the field.

There are two days about which
nobody should ever worry: yester-
day an~ tomorrow.

-----BURDETTE
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. Becauso Conservation ~"e ek , as
p~oclaimed by Earl Warren, Gover-
nor of California, occurred during
this month, we feel that it would
be appropriate to include some
ideas of how we think the Division
of Beaches and Parks furthers Con-
servation in the State of Califor-
nia, in line with the Governor's
plea for year-around conservation.

The Parks, Beaches, and Histori-
cal Monuments are doing much toward
preserving for all time something
of the natural wild beauty and
grandeur as well as points of his-
torical interest of the State. Be-
yond the boundaries of these pre-
serves the State is being changed
or modified by the rapid growth of
modern civilization.

The Parks of California, while
of greatest practical utility to
the general pUblic, are also of
special interest to botanists and
historians of today as well as of
future generations, because with-
in their boundaries the native
flora and historical points will
be preserved in a natural state.

Conservation as pertaining to
Natural Resources has different
interpretations. On occasions we
have been called upon to differ-
entiate between the preservation
of trees and the preservation of
forests. Preservation of trees in
a 3tate Park is a first considera-
tion because of the relations which
these bear to beauty in landscape
effects or to their historic or
scientific int8rest.

Comparing this policy of con-
servation as practiced in State
Parks with that of a National For-
est we readily see the difference.
Trees in National Forests, espec-
ially mature and over mature tim-
ber are destined to be cut or are
now being cut and sold for con-
version to forest products for use

(Continued to page 19 )



small bog in which there is a patch
of tall, slender, reddish brown
plants , s uggestive of the Snow
Plant. It is Pine Drops (Pteros-
pora andromida, Nutt), a saprophy-
tic which grows in damp shaded
spots, 2 scavenger plant.

An uncanny, reddish brown stem
raises a raceme of small, yellow-
ish waxen-bells one to three or .
four feet. The leaves are small,
slender, reddish brown 2nd occur'
singly, widely spaced on the stem,
becoming more abundant at the base
of the stem. The roots are a thick
ball of matted fibers. The flowers
seem too smull for such a long bare
stem. The entire plant is extrem-
ely gunmy. ihis prohibits the en-
thusiastic gathering of this inter-,
esting plant whil~ it ~s g~owing.

It is not uncommon to f1nd the
dried seed vessels and stems of
these plants preserved from the
preceding season, standing with the
growing plants. These are most at-
tractive, ornamental, and not
gummy. They could be used to good
advantage in flower arrangements.

As we come near the Calaveras
River we smell the sweet scent of
the Western Azalea (Rhododendron
oecidentale, Gray). This, too, is
a member of the Heath Family. At
first glance the relationship of
this willow-like, shiny-leafed
shrub is hard to see, but the bo-
tanist finds the family resemblance STATE PARKS AND CONSERVJi.TION
in the structure of the flowers. Continued from Page 18Azalea bushes crowd the banks
of the Calaveras as far as w~ can by the public and to make room
see. Th?usands of large, wh~te for new growth.
and pinklsh flowers clustereQ at Logging is carried on so as to
the tips of unnumbered long slender be assured of a new'stund or if
b~anches make an unforgetabl.e alread.yestablished, it is p~otect-
si ght , , ed a nd the forest yield eventuallyThe slngle flowers of the Aza- is increased over the yield in a
lea are larger than most of the stand of nature This is conser-
Heath family flowers, and not so vation of forests by wise use.
distinctly bell-shaped. They are The furtheranc e of conservation
t~bular or ~idely trumpet shaped, as practiced by the Division of
Wlth apreadi ng petals. They may b Beaches and Parks has and will have
as much,as one and a half ~o near- an ever increasing value to the
ly two )_nch~slong: The flve pe- welfare of the people of the Statetals are sllghtly lrregular, the of California.upper lobe having a large yellow

CALAVERAS BIG TREES-~EATH F~:ILY
Continued from Page 15
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splotch on its inner side. When
handled, the flowers have a gummy
feel and readily break off, leav-
ing the sepals and seed case on
the stem.

The name Rhododendron means the
rose tree. This family has a bad
reputation among stockmen. The
leaves are very poisonous to sheep
and cattle. They cause a fatal
spasm and paralysis when eaten in
quantity by these animals.

It is time to return to camp
and review our notes on t.h i s trip
and our other travels. Now, we
find that we have seen other mem-
bers of this pla.ntfamily. VJemay
easily recognize the waxy, bell-
shaped flowers. Among them are
the Read Heather of the Sierrs,
(7,000-12,000 ft.) Phyllococe
breweri (Gray), the red-barked
Madrono tree, (Arbutus Menziesii,
Pursh) and the great variety of
manzanitas (Arctostaphylos) with
their beautiful red bark and
twisted branches. The berry of
the manzanita, when ripe, is used
by many to make wonderful jelly.
Manzanita means little apple.

These heaths may not be the
only members of this family to be
found in Calaveras Big Trees State
Park, but they are the types most
often seen along the trails.

-----------------



THE CHIEF SPEAKS
Continued f rom Page 2
District Superintendents in this
matter'.
QUITE UNI(UE

The State Park Co~~ission has
approved'the re~uest of Boy Scout
Troop No. 78 of Long Beach, Calif-
ornia in their desire t 0 supply a
bronze plaque to be placed on the
Gold Discovery .3ite in commemOr-
ation of the 100th anniversary of
the discovery of g old by James W.
Marshall on January 24, 1848 in the
tailrace of Sutter's Mill.

UnndZl72czhy" 0 0

('-----
Rosalind Clary, intermediate

stenographer-clerk, and assistant
to the editor of this publication,
will become-the bride 01' Raymond
D. F&lconer, at a double-ring
ceremony in the chapel of the Firs
Methodist Church Friday night,
April 11.

Appr ox'i.mat.e.Ly 100 guests have
been invited to the ceremony and
a reception to follow.

Miss Sarah Riolo, of the Sacra-
mento office, will be the maid of
honor.

The -groom is a vet eran of \JorId
War II, having served as a flight
officer in the Army Air Corps.

The couple will honeymoon in
the Carmel area.

Sincere wishes that the best in
life wiLl, come your way, Rosal Lnd ,
are extended by the l1headquartersi!

gang.

HATCHES VISIT SACRAIENTO
Assistant Ranger and Mrs.

Robert Hatch of r.It.San Jacinto
State Park visited the Sacramento
office on Narch 25 while on vaca-
tion, only to be called back to
their mountain home by word that
his mother had suffered a slightstroke.

I;JHATEVEHY PA...\ RANGER SHOULD KNOW
Continued from Page 13

Grandpas used to get out of the
family Bible. Now these same
messages are still i~ the Good
Book for you to read 1f you feel
like it, but maybe your Park is.a
long way off and what you want lS
ch~er and inspiration right on the
spot.

Then step off b. your self, climb
a hill and take a look over the
Park that the people of your state
have placed in your trust. Stop a
moment, rest and think --- and
just as sure as you wear the badge
of the State of California, you'll
go back to your job with a new
hope in your chest and your HEAD
UP. --------------------
THOUGHT OF THE hONTH

If you would convince a man
that he does wr-o ng , do right.
Men will believe what, they see.
Let them see-----Thoreau

- 20 -



My thanks to the Big Tree men
for their work in this issue, and
a special mention to Mary Twight
for her drawings--perhaps the
"rest room" cartoon might be re-
printed and used as a poster in
all comfort stations set aside
for the gentle sex.

The next issue of News & Views
will be sponsored by La Purisima
Mission Historic Monument, and To:
Ranger Art Sill and his "neophytes'
are hard at work now pounding out
the words that will better ac-
quaint you with the finest re-
storation of an early day CaLi.f «

fornia mission--a restoration
which, by the way, is regarded by
the United States government as
the second finest restoration in
the United States, Williamsburg,
Virginia, being the best.--EFD

J: I I I , t I , I I I 1'1 I ' I I I I I I I • I • I , fl' I •• I t I I. , , • , , •• ! ••• I I • , • , I , , I I I • , I.

NE~IS & VIEvlS -

Published ~uring the last
week of each month for person-:
nel of the Division of Beaches ~

.... and Parks. ~

---Park Commission---
Joseph R. Knowland (Oak-

land), chairman, Leo Carrillo;
(Santa hcn i cal , Charles Kasch,
(Ukiah) and George tJaldner,
(Ferndale). One vacancy.

A. E. HEI·~NING
Chief of Division

Editor ......•Edward F. Dolder
Assistant •...••Rosalind Clary

-
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lfJ1f11 FJ10n) "{}Jf EDfrOJ1

If.a man be gracious to strang-
ers, It shows that he is a citizen
of the world, and his heart is no .
island, cut off from other islands
but a continent that joins them. '

------BACON

EVENTS SCHZDULED AT
MT. TM,IALPAIS STATE PARK

The-Community Church of MillValley, r..iar-i.n County, sponsored
by the Rotary Club, will hold
Easter Sunrise services in the
Mountain Theatre at Mt. Tamalpais
State Park on Sunday, April 6.

The annual Mountain Theatre
Play will be held in the park this
year on May 18 at 2 P.M. The
play will be IlAlice in \'Jonderland",
staged by the Mountain Theatte
Association of San Francisco.

Last year the mountain play
attracted an audience of 6,000
persons.Members of the Sierra Club in
the San Francisco Bay area recent-
ly held a Trai~ Day in the park,
wi, th about fifty members working
for five hours on the park trails.
Several other hiking clubs hold
trail days on the mountain, all
sponsored by the Tamalpais Con-
servation Club.

State of California
DIVISION OF BEhCHES AND PARKS

Department of Natural Resources
The old friends and employees
of the Division of Beaches
and Parks

From: Glad and Ernie Joslin
Subject: Overflowing hearts
It is difficult to find the proper
words--and enough of them!----to
tell our many friends of our grat-
itude and happiness in the receipt
of so many enthusiastic messages
of good wishes and the lovely
wedding gifts that have been re-
ceived. Believe us, they will
serve as happy reminders of the
members of our beloved !lParks
family" for many years to come.
Again ---- THANKSl
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N~,iS NOT ~
rhe next meett:t1p of
the iar'c Corn.m e s Lon
wj.ll be HaY'2-:3 in
Placerville.
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CALJ\Vl:~nASIS3UE
The Calaveras Issue with the

Easter motif was very illuminatin,
and highly decorat:Lve with unique
art illustrations, besides being
quit e voluminous 'which might be
construed as having been in keep-
ing with the Big Trees.
SUPERINTENDENTS'

I

< CJ ~ '\ If < /~;$'JJ -,J h.J ? / .
4} CD ',

L'...-I\...-- .... '
~/ .,...,.

."~

Central and the Northeast Districts
and will cover the remaining dis-
tricts in the comparatively near
future.

As of July 1st, we start on the
annual budg et. basis which means
tha~ all appropriations for con-
struction and development must be
expended or encumbered within the
next fiscal year, thus necessita-
ting more expeditious planning,
desi~ning, a.nd construction. Methods
to step up this procedure were dis-
cussed a.tthe Conference.
BIG YEAR MIEAD

You have each received the
NEVjS &, VI:C':ISextra which set forth
some of the matters discussed at
the recent District Superinten-
dent s 1 Conf erenc e, and should be
glad that the matter of uniforms Last year was by far the biggest
has been definitely decided. year the Park System had ever ex-

The unusually La rge numb er of peri one ed in the point of att en-
fi eld t.r an sfcr s and a ~3si gnment s dane (;,the; fo 110\lJin8figur es for
to new areas was br ou aht. about the 1'irst three and one-ha If months
mainly by duration ap~ointillents, of each year will bear out the p~e-
proper distribution of location diction that this year may be even
and responsibility in keeping wi th gr eat.er-,
the individual's classification,
another step-up in expansion, and
upon physical disabilities. By
this time, no doubt, all the mov-
ing incident to the transfers has
taken place and the personnel af-
fected will have time to familiar- PARKS:
ize and acquaint themselves with McArthur-
their new issign~ents before the Burney Falls
rush season. Big Basin

Another procedure worked out atlMt. Diablo
the Conf erenc e 'lrJBS the establish- Armstrong
ment of a uniform District Head-
quarters filing and operations
procedure identical with the one
now in effect at the Sacramento
Office. Honald Miller has already
established the new system in the

BEACHES:
San Clement e
Carpint eria
Van Damme

1947
4,410

26,163
4,420

1,522
27,935
31,846
13,190

HISTOHICAL ~;ONUl\IEtJTS:
First Theatre 9,948
San eTuan

Bautista 4]016
(Contlnued

- 2 -

19LI-6
2,8I0

11,906
2,150

1,256
22,365
29,1+89

8,250

to

8,709
3,812
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By A. '). SILL
Hanger, Grade 2

You have turned off Highway 150 about a half mile down //--_._--'"
t.h e road and swung into t he parking lot past the carved 1/;;- "'i
fi zur-e of a Padre st and i ng beside the gate at the Mission." ,..,)o ~ t

entrance. Then you proceed a~ong a ga:~den path to se~__. '7' /)./
the Mission. The curator, l1DlCk1! Rodr i.guez , or any . '/ 1_. I
of the rangers who may be working around the prern- 1..--_.....,--,
ises, will be glad to answer your questions and
will Cive you a personally conducted tour at your
reouest.

~ou step into the corridor of the Residence
building and look down the long colonnade. Eight-
een mas si v e columns (nine of them originals) sup-
port the roof and lend grace and beauty to an other
wise ordinary porch with tile roof and floor. Your
eyes fall upon the great, spreading pepper tree
which touches the porch roof and you are told that
it is 100 years old.

Next you ent er the first room at the north east cor-
ner of t he bui Ldi ng , This parti cular 1'0 om might be
called an office and .i s furnished wi t h a rustic table,
leather-back chair, and a few benches around the walls-
all reproductions of pieces from this or other missions

This building has t.went.y vt.wo rooms and was origin-
ally occupied by the two resident Padres, their s('r-
vants and guests. In the s aLa or reception room you
may register if you like and pick up a few leaflets
containing pictures and giving a brief history of the
Mission. If it is a cool day you may be greeted and
warmed by a fire in the corner fireplace.

Pausing he r e a few minut es you learn that this
Mission was originally founded in 1787, on a site
within the city limits of Lompoc, four mi.Le s distant;
that the di s a st erou s earthquake of 1812 compelled the
Padres to abandon that site; that t.h e following year
they began to build on the pI' es errt sit e; that at one
time approximately 1500 Indians were living at the
Mission; that the abandonment by Spain of her Alta
Califo~nia Missions and their secularization resulte
in SUCll extensive plundering and looting of the Mis-
sion properties that the ~eterioration of this once
proud and prosperous settlement was swi f t and sure.

You may learn that through t.h o cooperation of the
County of Santa Barbara, the National Park S,:;rvice,
and the State Division of Parks, the vast job of
restoration wa:3 begun, using ece enrollees for labo
Beginning in 1934 an intensive field study of the ..-J"<---;- )cj
archeological remains of the II'lission was _-'--r ---.l...1.. --'-_~ ..

systematically carri ed on for sever, a.1 months [
before actual restoration work began.

(Gont inued to Page 4 -
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A VISIT TO LA PUiU3IMAMI~:;SION--
Continued from Pa~e 3.

to have been erected in 1816.
As you emerge from the south

end of t.he shops and quart ers, the
By the summer of 1935, however , majestic walls of the Church and

the mas s i,ve walls of the Residence bell tower loom before you. Here,
Building were taking shape. It in one final, magnificient effort,
might be said in passing that the stands the Padres' pride and joy.
walls of this building are over This building was erected in 1818,
four feet thick and contain the bell t.ower: and cemet. ery wall in
110,GOO adobe bricks which were 1821. As mentioned before, mois-
made of material near by. The roof ture crept into the walls of the
and floor tiles Li.kevris e , were made original building, and it was a-
of clay dug from a pit not far dis- bandoned about 1836.
tant, and baked in a kiln at the Youv"ill step up to the rail of
site of the restoration. the sanctuary and read the inscrip-

The room immediately south of ~ tion on the plaque over the grave
the sala is int er-est ing in that it of Fr. Mariano Payeras: "Born - Isle
was.~ eft. in an ~nf~r;i~he~ c,onditio of Mayorca 1769. Died - La Purisi-
to Glve ~eople an loea OL tne type ma Mission 182311• He was Presidente
of cor.st r-uct i.on carried out in the of the California Missi.ons from
restoration. Here you will see the 1815 to 1819, and resident Padre at
massive reinforced concrete columns La Purisima from 180h until his
and bond beams imposed upon and death. Upon his shoulders fell the
within the adobe walls, tying the gigantic task of saLvagi.ng from the
structure together with unseen ruins of the original structures,
bands of steel. You will SEe the following the disasterous earthquake
private chapel used by the Padres, shocks of 1812, what remained of
and t he school room adjoining (now their ecu i pmcnt. and supplies, pla-
a museum) which contains several cating a thous~nd or morE scared,
cases of artifacts dating back to sh~vering, hungry Indians, moving to
the Mission period. a new site, and beginning allover

The guide wi Ll, tell you that the again. ilJest in Peac e'", it says on
originai Church building, erected the plaoue.
in 1818, became uns af'e (it was Climb the stairs of the tower and
built on a spr-ing ) and.' had to be ring the b ells--most everyone does.
abandoned after eighteen years. The The"u!)per br l.'l is merely a wooden
Padr-es then r ai s ed the ceiling in replica, but the two lower ones are
the private chapel, put in a choir I the "r-eal " thing. They wer-e cast
loft, and used this as their Church in Lima, Peru, in 1817-18 and prob-
The wi.de ledge vrher e the ceiling ably were installed soon after the
beams once rested still may be completion of the tower in 1821.
seen. Passing through the cemetery walJ

You will continue to the shops to the rear of the church, you will
and quarters, a building wel L over see the unrestored remains of the
three hundred feet long. It con- old tallow vats, mellowed by the
tains wDrk rooms in which were years but still very much intact.
carried on such cr af t.s a~; weaving To the right a short dis t.anc E is
and carpentering. Some of the the foundation of an old lime kiln.
rooms were designed for apartments, 'I'a l.Low and lime were two important
and probably housed the majcr-domos commodities in the life of a missior
and Eheir families, as well as the Doubtless this area teemed with
soldiers vrho were stationed here at activity during the m.is si on t s pros-
that time. perous years.

A wing a t the south end of t his If you are an everage visitor,
building, giving it the shape of an you vv'lll point across the valley
L, cont.a i.ns the jail. Large patios and say, l1;,Jhat are tho SE buildings
in the r ear afford room for work or over there?!?, meaning the two
play. Records show this building (Cont inued to Fage 5

I
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I A VISIT TC LA ru 3.L3IIvIA-Continued
I f'r-cm Page 4.

Indian infirmaries which are in
process of restoration. These lie
east of the church about 250 yards,
and eventually will take their
plac e in the community of restored
mission structures. Thev are much
smaLl.er- than the three buildings
you have just been through, but are
of similar construction.

Your visit to La Purisima would
not be complete without a stroll
through the garden, which is es-
pecially beautiful durinG the
Sprinc and Summer. The 25 or 30
different varieties of ceanothus
alone arc a sight to behold. Here
you will find e;ro\r\ringinformally
many shrubs and plants native to
Califo r'ni.a and the -,Jest,t hough
some of them are far removed from
their familiar environment, such as
the desert.

You will see the beautiful foun-
tains and pools in the garden which
will doubtless give rise to the
question, lYl,Jheredoes the water come
f'r-orn?" The answer is, IIHe have a
well with an electric pump, reser-
voirs, etc. But not :30 the old
Padres who depended upon an elabor-
ate system of earthen dams, masonry

Sponsored Park legislation is a~ueducts, tile pipes and reservoirs
moving forward according to sched- These collected water for irrigatio~
ule. The same report can be given and other purposes from a series of
on the budget in that up-to-date, springs borderinr the north side of .
appearances have been made before Nission Valley.
the Department of Finance, the These springs still flow undim-
Senate's Sub-co~nittee on the bud- I inished, and it is the sincere hope
get, and the h5sembly's Sub-commit- i of all who have viewed what. is left
tee on the budget. Although these I of this oLc wat.e.rsystem, that we
hearings have brought about some eventuallv shall be able to restore
budget adjustments, in the main, I it in its' entirety and once again
the budget as originally approved 1i divert these wa t ers which now dis-
for this lJivision by the Governor i appear d own the flood channel, into
still intact. the gar-den pools and fountains.

By t his time; you \,\Ti11 have r each-
I ed.your car in the parking lot and
I will want. to be on your vvay. But;

There has been a shortage of ! come back again sometime. There is
rainfall throughout t he entire I more we nri ght have said, and more
State an d sine e the storage capacity you might have seen---inc luding the
is limited in all parks, may I cua i L at evening.~time. .
issue a word of caution in regard ....,. 'Y -c;' ,.-;-:. ±to the use of the water so as to '" ' .~
conserve all possible water for the v --...=-------- .
use 0 f the p ark vi s it ors and fir e "r'--/,::-> --.---.----------='.-::-:.-"-:-~. ,. .... ----.--.- ..-.--~ "-protection purposes. _ .' -',

THE CHIEF SPEAKS-Continued from
Page 2.

HISTOIUCAL rror~Ul',LENTS:1947
Will Rogers Ranch 32,155

You will note that the bea~hes
show a proportionately greater in-
crease than either the parks or the
historical monuments. This is pro-
bably due to the hot weather exo er >

ienced during the early part of'
April. This is further supported
by reports from Los ilngeles County
which show the att endanc e at Will
Rogers State Beach for the week of
April 6 to 12, inclusive, to be:
Bathers - 50,000; Spectators -
157,700; Parked Cars - 50,300;
Rescues - 2; First Aid Cases - 10;
F3.1se r.Lar-m Calls - 2. V:hile dur-
ing the same week, the attendance
at our Sant a 1',onica :::itat e Beach was:
Bathers - 34,500; Spectbtors -
94,000; Parked Cars - 41,000; Res-
cues - 2; First Aid Cases - 2.
Not e: In ureter that Vie may keep a
running compari50n on visitation
totals, be sure and fill out the
requested information on your Ran-
ger's lieekly Report.
LEGISLATION ~ND BUDGET

CONSEnVE 'MATEH

- 5 -



We had hoped to have a definite
price list for the new field uni-
forms, and a uniform house with
which to do business by this time,
but, in the interests of getting
the lowest price possible on the
uniforms, negotiations continue
with several uniform manufacturers.
As soon as definite information is
available we will publish another
extra edition of News & Views.

Meanwhile, we have a suggestion
for the financing of these new
uniforms, which in many cases may
be of a i d t.ort.he field.

California State Employees
Credit Unions have been establishe
throughout the State to aid State
employees to borrow money when
needed.

When a State employee borrows
money through these unions he
must first become a member by the
purchase of at least one share of
stock at,?5 a share. This s to ck
pays good dividends annually and
is an investment.

Be si de s buying the share, the
bor rowe.r must be a monb er- of the
California State Employees A~socia
tion, the dues of which are ~6 a
year, or $3 for a half year. Ad-
ditional information on this or-
ganization may be obtained by writ,
ing Mrs. Gena Hed~er in the Sacra-
mento park office.

The borrower must apply for a
loan through the nearest credit
union and interest is at 1 percent Deputy Hanger Gene Davis of Ht ,
of t he unpaid balance each month. Diablo State Park on April 16th
Maximum term of a contract is 15 married Miss Frances Martin of
months. Dixon, Illinois, at a ceremony in

FOllowing is a list of credit that city.
union addresses: California State Congratulations to the groom
Employees Credit Union No.1, 592 ' and a hearty welcome to the newest
Business and Ptofessional Building, of the park service wives.
Sacramento; No.2, Room IB, 'State
Bldg., San Francisco; No.3, 210,
Wil~on Bldg., Los Angeles; No.4,
P.O. Box 1827, Fresno; No, 5, 1002
American B1dg., Oakland; No.6,

P •O. Box 1160, Sto ck't0 n ; No.7,
Napa State Hospital, Imola; No.8,
hertdocinoState Hospital, Talmage;
No. 10i P. O. Box 911, Marysville;
No. 11, 272-2nd-St.,San Bernar-
dino; No. 13~ p. O. Box 311, Red-
ding; No. 14, Sonoma State Home,
Eldridge; No. 16, 1029 Carolyn
Avenue, San Jose; and No. 17,
1365 Harbor Drive, San Diego,

SUPT. COON MAKES RECORD
USE OF AUTO

Recently District Superintendent
Robert Coon turned in his old
Pontiac~ E 52037, with a mileage of
187,947, for a new 2 door Pontiac 8
sedan.

It was thought at first the old
car would b e a full turn-in. Then
it wa s discovered that the car is
capable of many more miles of driv-
ing, and the Division received the
following letter from the Depart-
ment of Financ e:

ill have been informed that it
is not your desire to replace
frt: 52037 at this time, as it has
been given excellent care and is
still capable of additional mileage.
In this connection may I compliment
the; individual who has taken such
excellent care of this car, with a
mileage that is probably higher
than any other car in the State
Service.

i'lt would indeed be a very fine
thing if many of our oth t-:rStat e
employees took care of their
vehicles in the same man n er s "

Gj~NE DAVIS 'rAKES A ~:n:FE

-----------------------
TAH03(Placer Co.) •.Tah-hoh •..an

I .::J' OJ t II-g.n~1an name, sal 0 mean D15
~iater"...large La ke In 3ierra~~evada.

I
I
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On December 8th La Purisima
I-lissionState Historic [c~onUl7"ient
was th~ setting for a picturesque
fiesta, commemoratin~ the founding
of the [,11s8ionon that day in 17F37

I didn't need the curtainsI And the socks will have to wait
I But Oh! The joy of own ing

The flow blue china plate.
I Submitted by Daisy (Pack Rat)
I Barbour

The tort ill as we re made by i I·· +- 1 , 'h)hand on an open oven in the court- 1._, }\.uG.norunK_~ov~E1_ana un ung _
yard (patio) behind the Shops and I
Quarters bui1ding. The Spanish :
women wh o made the tortillas were !
dressed in old-time Snanish dress "
and we re a charming I picture as
they briskly rolled, patted and II
turned the tDrtillas.

I
.., A~t;;,r~unch there W~-S, a pr?- I

gr-am.of llexlcc:l1c:nd Sparu sh m~slc ~ 'I:

danclng and slnglng, and a Chll-
dren's costume parade. The Park I

family representatives in this I
parade won much acclaim; Danny
Rodriguez, as a very serious litt11
friar in his hooded robe, looked
after his little sister, Nina, a . j
little Indian convert for the day; I
and little Johnnie Cooley was a 'I

dashing vaquero. lfuile this fies-
ta was not. elaborate, many thought!
it was more enjoyable because it i
had more of the old time atmos- I
phere, with everyone taking part I'

rather than just wat.chLng a
spectacle. IBy MRS. HILDA COOLEY

I...7 ...

The affair was sponsored by
the La Purisima Fission Association

of Lompoc. It was estimated that
over a thousand people attended,
and many of them wor-e Spanish,
Mexican and Indian cost.umes , A
lunch of tortillas con frijoles
and coffee (cafe) was provided by
various organizations in the city
and served free to all.

OF HUMAN NEEDS .
I thought I needed curtains
And the bovs needed socks
So I looked for basement bargains
And I walked six weary blocks.
I didn't buy the curtains
I didn't buy the socks,
For I passed a little window
Of antique glass and clocks.



MISSION GARDEN IS
CAREFULL Y PLANNED

By
ED HmJE

When Mission La Purisima was dividual plants.
being restored the question arose No introdutions from Europe or
regar~ing the treatment of the are elsewhere were used unless there
in front of the 0ain monastary was fairly definite authority that
building. they were here prior to the Ameri-

In the nri.s si.on period it is ver' can occupation.
unlikely that there was any develo Some of these introduced plants
ment in the form of a garden as we still could be found at the other
think of gardens today. Primarily missions or elseviliereand many of
the cultivation of plants was econ~ those in the garden at La Purisima
omic and food production the first are cuttings or grafts from these
ess ent i al , originals.

At La Purisima the area now in Thc grapes on the north and
garden was most probably an open' south sides of the garden are cut-
plaza with the monastary buildingi tings from a few original plants
shops an~ church on the west side, still growing in the Jalama Canyon
and the Indian quarters, infirmary, some twenty miles to the west, where
etc., to the east. The location La Purisima had its vinyard.
of the lavanderias, fountain and In the sa~e locality are three
tank and the t raffie across the original pear trees and tLere is
area would not have alLowed anyone) rema i n.i.ngtree near the mission.
garden development. The row of trees on the south side

Historically the pr-osont. treat- are grafted f'rromthese four trees.
ment of the area is most probably The pears on the,north side repre-
incorrect, but an open v'reedyarea, sent two missions, San Antonio de
dusty in summer andwct and muddy Padua and Carmel. At San Antonio
in the wint er months would not are two trees and five or six at
have been attractive to the visit- Carmel. The trees on the easterly
Lng public. half of the row represent the for-

The thought, back of t.he pr esent mer (,neltho se to t he west the, lat-
development is, that'if the mission ter. One trr-:-enear the parking
period had continued, a padre who area represents a lone tree t;rowing
was plant m.inded Dight 1:1ave layed near r''lission~3an Juan Capi strano
out a garden and put in various 1and those on the north end of the
plants available at that time. Ear- bUil,ding are grafts from the re-
ly visitors to California in the b~ mains of a large orchard at San
ginning of the 19th Century have Juan Bautista.
left brief and sketchy accounts of At 3an iintonio ar e one or two
some of the flowers they saw a- original pomegranat cs , Thos e in
round the missions, pueblos and the garden are cuttings from these.
Spanish ranches. Uith these few At :.3anAntonio in 1935 wer o two
records as a guide, a list was made plants of the Castilian rose. All
?!~fru~t ~r~~,s, h~~b~,. a~d ,fl~wer- II t~e Castilian roses,~in the garden
1n6 pLan t s an cu lt.tvct.Lor.cur rng came from there.
the mission and sub sequ ent Mexican I At Santa Clara l'1ission,in the
periods. garden, is a very old fig tree.

The pLan of t he garden is ex- Those at La Pur I sima are cuttings
t.reme.Ly formal and in k eep'ing with from this tree. In the same garden
garden design of the period. The rue has been persistant for many
t~ought back of the p~ar,.ting.was tOi'years and thos~ in the her"b plant-
glve the appearance or age w1th pep 1ngs are seedl1ngs from there.
haps some neglect and lack of know- The bird-cherry trees in the
ledge of t he ultimate growth of in-I (Continued to Page 10)

I,
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M~§§~[]~ lJ[F~
(AS THE LADIES SEE IT) I

The idea of Mission La PurisimaJ
restoration as a historic monument
was to stop time in its flight
(who said that?) ---and that job
was ctone, beautifully, on the
buildinGs and tho garden.

The ideal is to complete the
picture---(the ideal, of course, i
something even Plato never acheived
but then he didn't have the suppor~
of t he Stat e Park oervie e) --to I
have a whole mission s e.t.tLomerrt , I
where people can get away from it
all, and get the pi ctur E;, and th e I
feel, more vivid than the printed ,
word. ---------- I

Visitor s arrive every day: the i
ones with Cal Ii'orni.a Ii cen ses who II'

learn about their own state his-
tory, those from the east who have
never seen missions, and for var-
iety, a priest away from his mis- I
sian in China aft er t hirty-fi ve I
years, the student s of t [1 e Sant a i

Barbara School of Photography 3tudy~ One of our visitors was inter-
ing the Sl,ladowsunder the bell-tow-l

l
ested in ear-Ly mission life enough

er, the first and second grades to wo nc.cr vrh at they di d about soap
from danta Ynez school on tour, and to send us back some recipes
with the teacher trying not to lose from an old book. There are a numr
one precious little soul \'*lilethe ber, but this is the one the padres
kids did di sapp ear-i ng acts through used, and 1IIeapologize for not get,,:
the twenty-four doors of the build- ting it to the Park Jervice wives
.in gs , And a lands cap E' arti st who l dur i ng the rec ont; soap shortage: It
comes every Sunday. By the time starts out: "Bo re holes in the bot-
he sets up his e2sEl we wonder why tom of an old barrel and pack in
he can1t come on Monday instead. ashes a bushel at a time. Set it
What is there about Men at \vork UD tVIO f'C(C;tand fix ,,1 drein (sic)
that fascinat es t.he public? i~ltO a kettl e underneath .;1 (Tdant

to hear morc? All right.) "Pour:
in boiling hot rain water. If the
ashes are pa eked very tight ly it
may t alee two days for t he lye to
run. Put a kettle full of all
ki.nds of grease----lI

We'll stop now. There1s lots
more, and if you wan t. to hear it
we at La Purisima k~0w how. Or
have you tried Duz???

By Mr s, IIarjorie
Rodriguez

Note on rising prices and how to
cope Viith them: From what we hear,
twelve coyotes dine" off one cotton-
tail.

With work in progress to build
up the museum at La ~urisima the
longevity of the old California-
Spanish is found to be an admirable
and helpful trait. Josefa Malo,

whoa e f'ar.nor owned part of La Puris-
ima around 1865, and who herself
played under the old pepper tree,
Ls now ninety-two, and seems much
younger. Tomas Romero and Jose
Jiminez, gardeners around Santa
Barbara County, nearing ninety or
way past it, Frank Shepard, the
necessary Seotch-Lrish quality,
who as a young boy witnessed the

. f - h B l' 1lynchlng 0 Lopez t e analt--ana
many more, all of wh orn remember
La Purisima in its earlier days and
are obligingly going on to the
cent ury mark, arc helping out wi, th
old letters, documents, heirlooms,
and good memories.

The old sand-st6nc mill wheel,
original, is being moved from the
padres 1 quarters, where it didn't
belong, into the Sdl oolroom, which'
is to house the museum temporarily~
A complete mill in vrorkinc order
eventually may be set up on the
grounds.

(Continued to Page 10)
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MISSION LIFE-As the Laaies Sse It
Continued from Page 9.

\Je are wondering if the young-
est park family member to move to
a new location.is Sandra Markle,
who at the age of three weeks,
moved with her par orrts, Bill and
Elvira, sister, Patsy and brother,
Bill, to La Purisima from San
Clemente Beach State Park.

One Friday just as the good par
wi ves Viere ready to wa sh the lunch
dishes the water shut off. It was
warm, so of cour so we immediately
were all very thirsty. No use try
ing to do the dishes, so we dashed
down the hill to the mlssi on and
found--waterl (There is a larger
reservoir farther down on the hill
which supplies the mission.) We
had rather hoped for dinner in
town, wi.t.h cand les , ctc, but the
EFFICIENT men got the water to
flowing and we 'had boiled beans.

One morning we heard a great
commotion over Ln.rt.ho Sill's yard
and r us heel over to see what the
excitement was. There we saw Pear
and Art chasing a bunny around
their walled-in front yard, trying
to get him to go out the open gate.
Bunny had been trapped in the yard
for several days and was apparentl
leading a happy existence by nibbl
ing on their carnation plants -
which didn't Lmpr-ovo the appearance
of the lovely yard. We shouted
encou rag cmcnt and adv ic e, but thei
valiant efforts were useless. Agail
and again bunny just scooted past
the open gate and into the shrub-
bery beyond. We retired to con- .
sider some other method of attack.
Then bunny hopped out into the
middle of the lawn, spied the open
gat e and lit out for open count ry.
The Sills were chagrined, but re-
lieved that now the carnations
have a chance to grow.

By Mrs. Hilda Cooley

'""-
MISSION GARDEN IS CAREFULLY PLANNED
Continued from Page a.
garden are seedlings from trees at
the old Ortega Ranch at Arroy6 Hon-
da on the Santa Barbara Coast.
These trees are very old, a variety
(Prunus kapolin) from the mountains
of northern and cent r aL Mex i.c o ,

There a~e a number of peaches in
the garden. These are seedlings of
those still gr'ovrnby the Indians in
New Ilexico and Arizona. The seed
came from Canon de Chelley and
Orabi. A representative of the
Department of Agriculture obtained
the seed and at the time wrote to
S?y that it was definite that the
Indians had had them for one hun-
dred years and there wa s every
reason to believe that they had been
growing them since the tim~ of Fr.
Garcias who b rou=ht. them there in
the middle of th'e Lot.h Century.

The olive trees in the garden .
were over 50 year sold when rnoved ,
The original cuttings of these trees
were taken from old mission trees.
The Jasmine (Jasminun officinale)
grO\'Jingon the palm tree is a cut-
ting from a very old plant at the
Dana house in Nioomo.

Artichokes' Ln the garden are
from Mission Santa Ynez; probably
escapes from plantings there.
A~tichokes are spoken of by Fr.
Cr-e spi a:3b cing grown at Carmel
very early in the Mission Period.

The balance of the introduced
plants, mulberry, apricot, apple,
etc., were not obtainable from
originals. .

Since there was a large area to
plant and the number of introduc-
tions limited, the balance of the
planting consists of native Calif-
ornian trees and shrubs. These
represent a wide range of the
State.

PAJA20(3anta Gruz County) ..Pah-
hah-roh ....~eaninc bird. Ka~ed for
PD parrlp which ha~ tp~D killed Rnl
;tuff~~d~b1/-th~ in5ia~;o~~- t~h~ lvI~;-]-
terey3ay coastal area.

I-10-
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La Pur i aina ld sst on is the
eLev ent.h in the c lain of t -rent.y-
one rranc~scan missions, a segment
of t he dr ean of Junipero Serra,
~nd~ he s eat of mission government
ln Klta California from lC15 to
1523.

Originally f'ound cd in th e tOVJn
of Lompoc in 1787 on the anniver-
s~ry of ~he.Im!~aculat8 Conception
of the Vlrgln ~ary, it ac~uired
the name--Nission La Conccincion
Purisirna De Mar La 3antisim~ r..~r, • • ..L •

F~rmln de Lasuen was the founder
The mission was dcst.r-o y ed by earth
~uake bnd rains in 1812. Fifteen
hundred. Indian Neophytes mad e up
the largest Indian population dur-
~ng the first twenty-five year per
lode .

In 1?13, after feebls attempts
~o repalr the.orizinal mission,
"Ghe present sltc--Canada de los
Berros or Canyon of the ~Jatercress
~as selected for new buildings. '
Hor e ade quat.e water supply, closer
proximity to El Camino aeal and
rumored Indian superstitiolS were
factors back of the move.

La Purisima flourished at the
new location from about 1320 to
1834. On its three hundred thou-
sand acres, thousands of cattle
~nd sheep formed a good source of
lncomc. Thousands of bushels of
corn, wheat and' other grains were
raised annually. In hemp produc-
tion La ~urisima was second to San
Jose l-liss.ion for a bout ten years.
The tallow, hide and wine indus-
tries &lso contributed to the nec-
essary self-support of the r:1ission.

The doom of La Purisima began
~s early as le21 to lC24 ~ith the
!-lexicanrevolt from 0pain. The
heavy blow "'''CiS struck vhen the
mission settlen cnt was secularized
by the hexican 30vernment in 1834.
The end ~ame eleven years later
when La Purisima WuS sold to John
Temple, a layman, under the Pio
Pico administration, the last'
Mexican appointed Governor of Callf

By
RICH£RD T. ~00aIGUEZ

Curator

orniae

During the next 70 years the
mission passed through other pri-
vate hands and was used as a resi-
dence, a general store and even a
sheepfold. Helen Hunt Jackson in
1882 called La Purisima Mission
ilthe most desolate ruin of them
allY1•

, The passing of Thomas IlScottyil
Thomson o n f:I2,rch27, took from La
Pur i si ma a man vho had been mor e
or less associated with the mission
since the duy s of the r-est.o r-atd on ,
Eiilployedfirst at the CCC camp and
later by the County of :.3antaBar-
bara, he had stayed on at the mis-
sion to act as its caretaker and
groundsman.

Scotty loved the mission and
a Iway s so emo d happy wh en working a-
round. the gar-don or about the bu i.Ld
ings. He was friendly toward the
public and. the visitors fre~uently
Lnqui r od about lithe Scot chman who
showed them a r-ou nd" on a pr cv i.ous
visit.Having do n e :a full days work
at the mission, Scotty had eaten
his supper as'usual tind retired
for t he ni <ht , ~,'hen.he fai led to
appear for breakfast, the friends
Hith vvhOr1he hael been staying for
several months, investigated and
found·he had passed away in his
sleep.

Scotty will be Qissed by ~uite'
a few friends in the Park 3ervice.
For their benefit I vDuld like to
say that a vrr eat.h composed of
flowers from the garden he tended
and loved VBS placed on thE casket.
No relatives were present, but a
few friends, including rcpresen-
tives from the 0anadian Legion,
stood silently in the rain as the
final rites were pronounced.

A. \J. JILL, Ranger, Grade 2.
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PART OF MISSIC)N WATER SYSTE{VI
AGAIN FUNCTIONS AFTER CENTURY

face is made up of three even,smooth-
ly ~atched courses of larEe rocks
cap~ed with sdvaral courses of tile.
It is 8. be au t t CuL piece of wor-:c ,

dater was as important to the 011 The aqueduct feedinc the r-e ser-voLr-
missiuns as it Is to tho farmer of next was cleared. This car~'ias tba
today. The ter~ible earthoua~e of water for ovar a third of a ~ile
1~12, which d a'noLa she d the first La f'r-o.n the earthen ~la.nwh Lch collects
Pur Ls tna .JiissioYlat Lomoo c , was ac- s_rirl['.water at the 21e8>dof Los 3er-
conpan i.ed ,;)ytorrential rains wh i cn ros :;a!1yo~1.
'orol{8:J.OWIl the expo sed arid v ee. ~\:eL:ed Than ca.ne t.he day )istri ct juper-
adobe walls anl adde1 to the misery inte~dent Lee 3laisdel1 oponei the
of the 1,000 ahe1terless Intiians. aqueduct, and for perhaps the first

Father rayeras, faced with the timo in a hun1red De:lected years
virtually complete destruction of water a~ain Jourod into the 011 re-
25 years of work, ani confronted servoir. LeJI3 face reflected the
with the proble.] of calminr a thou- satisfaction a rark ~8.n feels w~en
sand terrified Indians, was able to he ~e1ps brlng the past back to life.
write:

II,ihenthe first sho cr s had ceased
we obs~rvei with wonder that, ifGod
like a father, chastizes ani affli-
cts with one hand, with the other This little inciiant occurei last
He helps ~nd supaorts;in plain tdrm ~eptam~er at the ti~e the caravan
th~t, if this Mission, as is known, of visitln~ park officials from 0-
was the one which au f'f er-ed '110st, th t.he r- .st.a tSG visi tad La [-'uris j .na •
said chastissl1dnt 11ay be really cal J3 hai hired a crew of wor~ma~ to
led the 110st fortunate on account carry out the reco~struction of the
of sixty ~entiles recently baptizel,two In~ian buillin~s w~ich lie lear
the r0mar~able and abuniant amount tbe roai leadinf in to the ~ission.
of g~~ain pLarit.e d , ani the co ci ous The}' ha d be en workL1? hard and long
waters whlch have fil~81 thJ rivers ani it wa3 08[i nine to ~et quite
arid 3'.Jringspro:'liClously." emba r-r-asaLng to ret.ur-nfrom the r'.C.

3~all worrier then that the sprin~ day after day w~th the same 011 re-
f' L ..... tl t II , , IIo: os .ser r-os carryon rie ar- 18 n81rT por, no cnec IS •

mission w sr-e c a.r-ef'uTl.y wor xed into On the '3.ayt r e car-avan ar-r Lve d the
an elaborate sy st.en )f' da.n s , 8.que- men, who had not be eri told of the
ducts ani reservoirs. rrobably a expected visitors, were at wor~ on
hunired years have ela~s2d sincet~i the roof 0; one of the buildincs.As
system fell i~to disuscl, but ~or~ t~e line of cars a))8s,red jo~n the
has co !111'3nCedto br rng to li[ht and r-oa.d, led bJ 9> liighvlay.2atrol car,
restore at least a1art of it. one of t~d work~an said:

The main reservoir first was clea "Look , f'e LLcw s ! That must be it
rei ari ; found to be not only in ['00 com i.ngnow- -T~-i~ .cAL:';'O([1L ! II
condition but an excellent ex~i- Ihis sense of hUl10r served well
bit 0:' j\·'i.is3ione t.oneworr as we11. in carrying the m'3D through the days
The reservoir measur~s 34 feet in ani wee~s that were to pass before
diameter an~ 7 feet in depth, with the real ~ayroll finally arrived--
walls 7 feet t.h i ck , The Ln....•.er face _'L~T 3ILL, -~an2'er,Gl"aie 2.
of the reservoir, expose] to the pre
vail_ng southerly winds, has 103t
its pink plaster sur-f'a cLnv, expo sm. ~-'lA:CICO?AC·:ah-ree-cohpah).•An Ari-
the rock construction. The insi:5.e zcna tribal na.ne , m8aninc"bean .2eo-

1 IIP e .

3y ~O~DCN JOOi:i
.itanzer,-ra 1e 1
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Art Sill has been spending his
spare time lat~ly converting an old
CCC shack into bachelor ~uarters •

Gne day Art remarked, nIt seems
to me that it doesn't smell just
right in herell•

: I The next day the smell was' wor s e.
: I \I Something a s deadi!, said Art. He,
:!look£d in all the corners and tried
:Ito trace the smell down , but with

~ Ed i t Edward F Dolder :!no success., sc 1 or....... • 'Tt- t d h crawled under: A C' " t t Rosa Ll nd Falconer : I 11e n0X ray e " ,
: •..>SlS an ••• 1 : I the building but the s our c e of the

'"'''''''' ~"""'''''''''~''';'' "~'"'~''';''''''''''''''' f smell, wor' s e than ev cr , sti 11 elu-
r:) U 0 J J 1"JG J JJ ~ J J ~ L D Ided our hero. " ,
~ I 'I'hen carne the cLi.max , The next :

~:<~:,~:c:( tit. visitor to Dyerville ! day the smell was really ripe. Art,
Headcyart ers, an empLoy ce of an :however, was r es i gne d to sticking
ea s t er-n a ir-Li ne s , told .ne he had i it out until things cleared up.
flown 2,000 miles on a sh?rt,.,~;ave IAfter all, smells like this cou Ldn t t
just to see the Red~'rood~. '--~}J.rtL P·lgo on forever.
HAN~ON, Assistant dlst.r1ct super-; He absently pulled a large ban-
intendent, Dyerville head~uarters. idana from the hip pocket of his '

loveralls to wipe his puz~led brow.
':":":<>:< "Hr s , Conklin, \:jalnut Creek I From the bandana fell a dead-an
Girl Scout executive, and two com- ext r omeLy dead-mous e.
mi tt eewoman, inspe ct eel t.h e group 'I Art is now wonder-Ln g Hheth,er he
camp area r cc cut Ly , 'Ihey. hav~ re- sat on the mouse or vrhether tne
served the area for the G1rl 0coutsibancl,nna was too much for it.
from July 9, the date the Boy . I P.S. 'rIe think that I,Irs. Sill
Scouts vacate, to August 15, 1947."!1JJOu1d be relieved if VI e told you
----~JAYNE COX, Assistant Range r in that t he mouse di.dri "t come from her
charbe, Pfeiffer Big Sur. house, as Art keeps the overalls'

hanging in the bachelor quarters.
GORDONJ. COOLEY
Ranger, Grade 1.

'1\ •• ""\",,,.\1.' .\1 •• \\\,.,11"" ' •• ".\ •••• ,'i., I I'

NE\JS & VIEvJS

: Publi shed during the last
: week of each month for person-
: nel of the Division of Beaches
: and Parks.

--Park Gommi s s i.on-c- ":
Joseph R. Knowland (Oakland),:

. chairman, Leo Carrillo (Sar:ta ~
: Monica) Charles Kasch (Uk1ah) .
, , ('): and George VJaldner Fer-nda l e ) ,
: One vacancy.

A. E. Henning
Chief of Division

CASE OF THE
ELUSIVE ODOR

~:D;'~:(~:( "Th e Standord Area Doy
Scout Council representatives came
in during the v: eek and made arran-
gements for the .Camporee ~o be ~el~ W .tJGl':";l1Bi,TeH ilESCUES LOST· HIKER
here this year Nay 16-18 1nclu~~ ve.
---CLYDE L. r~E'>JL~N,Assistant DlS- 'Assist2nt ltanger Robert Hatch of
trict Superintendent, Portola State I\'~t. San ,Jacinto State Park is c r ed-,
Park. ited with locating a lost hiker On

the mourrt a i.n on Sunday, Apr-LL 13.
~:,,:,~:<,:( "Our seasonal rainfall now The hiker was reported lost late
totals approximately 40 in~hes, Saturday afternoon and Hatch search-
sufficient to carry the t.h i r sty ed for him alone tha t evening, re-
Redwoods through an ot.h cr Summer. 11 -.;. turning to the park headquart ers at
--RAYI-iONDL. NEL.30N, Deputy Ranger, 9 p s m, without finding the man.
Humboldt Redwoods. Next morning he organized a searc

party of 12 and located the hiker a-
bout 10 a.m., none the wor s e for- wear
but happy to find company,

We had many more quotes but
limited space necessitated cutting
them out ,
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ARTH~R Pl RVI~, ASS1. RGR.
SEACLIFF STATE BEACH
BOX 193
APTOS, CALIF.
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After numerous contacts with I
uniform houses in California, the I
men t s cl?thing ~irm of Smiths, 12th!
and Washlngton btreets) Oakland, I
has been designate~ as the official
house to provide field employees
with the new State Park dress uni-
form.

Smiths have been provided with
the names and addresses of all
field employees of the Division an
they will comunm i cat. e with the
field.

In order to f aci lit at e cuick est
possible delivery, all employees
who now are ready to purchase uni-
forms, or who will be purchasing
uniforms within the next six'mon-
ths, are urged to inform Smiths on,
this matter so that t hey may deterl
mine the degree of production nec-I
essary.

Full details of specifications,
prices and services to be provided
by Smiths appear below:

DRESS UNIFORMS
Field Jacket: 16 oz. Forest
Green :fuipcord. T6 be lapel style
with peaked lapels. Concealed
zipper front. To have coat con-
struction throughout with bi-swing
back (no half-belt). To have two'
breast patch pockets with box
pleat and to have 3-point flaps
with concealed button (flat bone).

To be 5~1I wide by 6~1? deep. To
have cloth badge holder with two
metal eyelets, over left breast
Docket. Sleeves to be cut in reg-
L 1ular coat style, and to have 2"
black stripe on top side of sleeve
3~n from end of sleeve. Length
to be to hip bone of wearer. To
have two adjustment straps on
waist band. To be full rayon lined
with two inside breast pockets.
Emblem: To be 3/811 goLd silk em-
broidered on navy blue cloth bear-
ing Lns Lgm.a-vof California bear
with word 11 C~lif ornia 11 cent ered
around top 01' emblem and vro r-d s
1iBeaches &nd Parks'l1 centered along
bott om of ~mblem. To have gold
silk border. To be worn on left
shoulder, at sleeve head.
Trousers: To be same material as
field jacket. Cut easy to allowfull freedom of movement with two
side pockets, two hip pockets and
one watch pocket. Hip pockets to
have button and button hole, and to
811 deep. \ifaistband to be 1 3/411

wide and to have large tunnel loops
to acco~odate regulation 9a~rison
belt. There shall be a 3;8,1 welt
seam on trouser outseam. All
trousers to have plain bottoms,
zipper fly and leather heel stays.

(Continued to Next page)
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Hats: T~be Stetson Hat Company's
"Nut.r-La'! , with stiff brim 3\1 w i d e
and crovm 4i1 high. RE;gulation
black leather hat band v,,"illbe worn
with hat.
Shirt: Military cut, khaki type.
Tie: Black four-in-hand.

Brown oxford or high top.

FATIGUE UNIFORM
Material to be United States

Government, standard khaki twill.
Uniform to consist of khaki shirt
and trousers, with brown oxford,
brown high-top or heavy brown work
shoes; and hat similar in style to
dress uniform but of lower c;uality
if desired.

PRICES
$45.00--Dress uniform consist-

ing of field jacket and one pair of
trousers.

$17.50--Extra pair of trousers.
$p15.50--Stetson "Nut.rLa" hat

with leather hat band.
$ 3.00 to ~4.50--Shirts, price

depending upon quality selected.
~ .85--Ties--either all-wool

wrinkle resistant or rayon barathe
$ 6.95--Style W350 YlThorogoodY?

brand--smooth brown elk Blucher
type high shoe with raw cord soles.
A1s9 VJ0350 same description in oxf

~p 9.50--Style VJ326A !1Winthroplf
brand smooth broml calfskin Blucher
type high shoe with full double
soles, double stitched. Sizes 5 to
14, widths A to EE.

~PlO.95--Sty1e \'J03Lc4A I1Winthrop11
brand 7lAction Soles!?, smooth brown
calfskin, plain toe, with double
soles, cushion arch, Blucher type
oxfords. Sizes 5 to 14, widths
AA to E.

SERVICES
Credit: There is no additional

charge of any type for credit. No
down payment is required. A regular
charge account provides for payment
in full on the 10th of the second
month following the month of pur-
chase. A Budget Account provides
payment in three equal amounts, the
first third to be paid on the 10th
of the month following the month of
purchase. For credit purposes, any-
thing after the 25th of the month is
considered part of the next month.

Deliver~: Free anypJ.ace in
California.

Alterations: Free in all cases.
Mail and telephone orders: will

be handled as promptly as personal
visits.

Measurements: For persons not
able to come in to the store we
will provide a measurement blank
and instructions. On return of the
mea~urements the order will be
filled. Please allow forty days
from receipt by SMITHS of the mea-
surements. Each uniform is made
to measure.

NE\'IS & VIEWS

Published during the last
week of each month for person-
nel of t he Division of Beaches
and Parks.

---Park Commission---
Joseph R. Knowland (Oakland)

chairmah, Leo Carrillo (Santa
Monica), Charles Kasch (Ukiah)
and George Waldner (Ferndale).
One vacancy.

A. E. HENIJING
Chief of Division

Editor ••••••• Edward F. Dolder
Assistant •.•Rosalind Falconer
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DRESS UN1FORM

~ Jac t~ 16 ""<; F tce~ Groen Ylhi~l'd~ T ~ be lapAl tyle~ vi th
peaked lapals", Concealled zippe!' f:roni& To have cont oorotroot,j,on
throughout witih l:;i--a ling ba k (no half'-halt)o To have tw breuat J,nt.eh
pockets 'Wtth box pLaut and to havo .3-p"int f P' vi th coneeal.ed Od.t,t,(1
.(flat bone)" To be :5"~~ ide by 61i de p, To haT cloth bUdg') • ,lde
with two Illetal eyel9U1, over bmiP..at pocket" Slee~GS to oe cut n
,regular coat styl6~and to haVE; 1f stripe on top aide CJf t:ileav
W! trom nd of sleeve" Lengf"b to be to hip bone ot wsarSl"o To hav·
'tvo adjustment strata on waist banda To 00 full rayon lin~d vi h
tw 1~ide breast pockets c /.

&!bl9lJl: To be 3/8" gold sUk embroidered on navy blue cloth baa'!"i: g
insignia of California boor with word uCal1.forniatt eenteroo aromxl top
of emblemand l«>rds "Beaohes and Parla:1ft oentered along bottom of embl(~n"
To have gold sUk border , To be vorn on lef't shoulder, at f'lea-vahef'.d~

~uset!: '1'0 be sane material as field jacket", Vut eosy to 0.11011 1\1) i

freedom of monment with two side pockets, tvo hip pockets and 0
'Watohpocketo Htp pooket..s to bavo ~tton and buttnn hole, and to ail d~ep~
Waist band t,o be 1 3/1+n vrl.do and ·to have lar~ tun e1 Loops to coomodat.e
regulation garr1con belt. There shall be Q 3/8" Yel sam on ro~ar
outseamo All trousers to M9'e pl.atn bottoms, zipper f.l:y and leather
heel stayB"

ll!!!~To 00 stetson Hat CompanY'~s f'lNutria" $ with stiff brim 3" vid~
and crovn ilf" h1gbo Regulation b:J..aek leather hat band will be \.\:)rtl V,l,th
bat"

$h1rt g 1,11lltary cut, k:baki typeo

Tie: BJ.ack .tour-ln.-handa-
,Sh()~t!:Brow oxford 01- high tope

FATIGUE UNU'ORI~

Material to 'be Ul'rltad States ~vernment atardard lIhaki twillo Urdform
to cons:1s1, of khkai sh:l.rt and trowel's, with brown ()Xrord~ brown high"",top
or heavy brown w'):,k shoes ~ and hat sImilar in style to dress uniform
but or lower qU(l.lity if dosired"



$ .85
$6.95

/
Ties--either all-\~ol urinkle resistant or ~on baratheao

Style W0350"ThorogooduBrand-smoo·bhbrovn elk oxford v.l.th
raw cord soles.

UN.rFORH FeR THE DIVJSIONOF BEACHES AND PARES, DEPAR'l'HEIlT OF NATUHAL
RES OURCES, S TATE OF CALIFo..ttlJIA ••

Prices and Services i":romS!{[THS, 12th and \olashington,
Oaklani, California

Effective: 11aY 1, 1947

:FRICFS:

$45.00 Dress uniform comistillg of field jacket and one pair of
trousers.

$17.50 Extra pair of trous ora 0

$15.50 stetson "Nutria" hat ,,7ith leather hat mm.
$3.00 to $4.50 Shirts, price depending upon quality selected.

$6095 Style W350 "ThoJ.'t)good"brand-s-smoo'ch brow elk Blucher type
high shoe with raw cord 801ese

Btyle W.326A"Winthrop" brand smooth brow calRskin Blucher type
high shoe v.i.th full double soles, double stitched .•Sizes
5 to 14, widths A to EE.

$10.95 Style W0344A "Winthrop" brand "Action Soles1l, smooth brown
calfskin, plain toe, with double soles, cushion arch, Blucher
type oxfords. Sizes 5 to 14, widths AAto Eo

$9050

SERVIcEs:

Credit: There :is no additional charge of a.nyt~ for credit. no dOlm
payment is required.. A reguMl;£charm account provIdes for plyment
in f'ull on the loth of the second month following the month of
purchase••A Budget AccOU-'Yltprovides ~ent in three equal amounts,
thfJ .first third to ~d on the 18th of the month follOwing the
month of purohase" For credit purJX)ses, c.hything after the 25th
of the month is oonsidered part of the next month••

Delivery: Free anyplaoe in Calii'orniD..•

Alterations: Free in all cases"

:f.bil and teleIilone orders: tdll be handled as pramplilyas p;,rsonal 'VIlsitsc

Measurements: for parsons not able to comein to the store we \OTillIr0vide
a measurement blank and instructions« Onreturn of the measuranents
the order \01111 be filled" Please allow 40 days from reoeipt by SMITH3
of the measurements.• Eaoh unifom is made to measure,
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BLOW SOFTLY, BUGLE'S, FOR OUR HONOURED ,DEAD,
AN D TELL THEM, WHERE THEY SLEEP THROUGH SUN AND RAIN,

THE SECRET OF THEIR REST CAN NOW BE READ
BY US WHO KNOW THEY HAVE NOT DIED I N VAIN.

BLOW PROUDLY/ ,BUGLES, WITH A NEW-BORN PRIDE
IN OUR BELOVED DEAD, WHO SLUMBER ON,

STILL HOLDING DEAR THE CAUSE FOR WHICH THEY DIED,
YET DIED SCARCE KNCWINC HOW THE DAY HAD CONE.

TELL T.HEM, LOUD BUGLES, WE HAVE HEARD THE CALL,
THE CALL FROM MOUNDS WHERE TENDER GRASSES CREEP.

IF WE BREAK FAITH WITH THEM, WE TOO SHALL FALL
AND WE IN UNREMEMBERED GRAVES MAY SLEEP.

SO BLOW, BRAVE-NOTED, THROUGH OUR RANKS. OF DOUBT;
THE GOAL IS DIM, THE FIELD IS STILL UNWON;

THE NIGHT IS DARK, THE HOUNDS Of WRATH ARE OUT,
AND A THOUSAND TERRORS C LOUD THE SUN.

BUT BLOW PROUD BUGLES, SWEET AND SILVERY SOFT,
AND TELL/THEM VALOUR WALKS THEIR VANISHED WORLD,

THE TORCH THEIR HANDS RELEASED IS HELD ALOFT,
THE RIDDLED FLAG OF HONOUR FLOATS UNfURLED!

ARTHUR STRINGER
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The last issue of NE1."lS &. VIE~'jS I At Pfeiffer Big Sur the remodel-

can be looked upon as an historical ing of one of the old cec buildings
issue since it sets forth in minute has provided two spl endi d five room
detail the history of La Purisima housing units for ~nployees. An-
Mission State Historical I,Ionument, other CCC building which was recon-
in a very readable manner. structed for a recreational build-

Since the active park season has ing is having additional features
arrived, it might be well to list added.
some of the new developments in the La l)urisima i-iissi on has never
various State ~arks, Leaches, and looked better, and in the past
Historical Honum ent s wh i ch will be year several of the partially fin-
new to the visiting public. ished Indian structures have been

Big Basin will have a greatly completed. ~ork is now being car-
revised natural history museum. ried on toward the restoration of

Richardson Grove will have an the oririnal water system.
entirely new modernized concession The old clubhouse at Carpinteria
establishment which includes new is partially dismantled and plans
furnishings in all of the cabins. for its utilization as a concession

At the Vallejo Home, the first bu i Ldi.nr- end two apar-t.merrts ha ve
District duperintendentYs residence been ap~roved and bids for its con-
has been completed and a :=tangerf s struction Hill soon be recuested.
aesidence is nearing complption. Pio Pico Mansion restoration is
These two buildings are the first nearin~ completion and additional
two in a series of approximately grounds surrounding same leased
56 which will be constructed throu- from the City of lHhittier are now
ghout the State Park .system. Many under park jurisdiction and will
now are under contract. be improved &nd developed as part

The Gold Discovery Site has been of the overall plan.
entirely renovated, an ornamental \hll Ro~ers State Park exit road
fence has been erected along the should be completed within the next
roadside, and a large black-top thirty days and will add freatly to
surfaced parking area provided. the convenience of the visiting
Paths throughout the monument are public.
also being black-topped. At Doheny Beach s~awalls have

Sunset Beach is being provided been constructed on both sides of
with a new reservoir and pumping San Juan Creek, many hundreds of
plant, now nearing completion. feet of curbing were installed and

The grounds of the San Juan this unit, 1;I,Then a conc ession build-
Bautista Historical Monument have ing is provided, will be complete,
been cleaned up and considerably and devsloppd to its full capacity.
improved. An interesting historic Contract has been entered into
exhibit also is being developed. (Continued to Page 6 )
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Heetings of:
May 2-3, Placerville
~1ay 16, San Franci sco

PLhCERVILLE MEETING, May 2-3, Ballico, Fremond Ford, and thr San
1947--Commission chairman J. R. Joaquin River Strip, the latter to

'Knowland, presiding; Commissioners be leased under pending legislation.
present: Charles Kasch (Ukiah), S~NTA BARBARA ACCUI3ITIONS--Ad-
George Waldner (Ferndale). vised Santa Barbara County board of

Others present: \Jarren T. Hannum supe rvi sor s that the cornmLs si.on will
Director of Natural rlesources, A.E. lease back to the county for a per-
Henning, Chief of Division; ~T.H. iod of 25 years all county-ovmed
Covington, executive secretary; beaches transferred to the State for
Walter S. Rountree, deputy attorney mat.c hi ng purposes, arid Point 3a!.
general; John Hennessey, Lands of- MOONLIGHT BEACH--~roposed accuis-
ficer; Edwin C. Kelton, engineering ition of Moonlipht Beach in ~an
Edward F. Dolder, Conservation Ed- Diego county held up because 'of
ucation; R.S. Coon, Northeast Dis- present undesirable sewage condi-
tr~ct superintendent; and Gladys tion.
Joslin, stenographer. WILL HOGERS SAJ~LE CONCESSION--

Details of action: Granted saddle horse concession to
LOS ANGELES BEhCH ACl»ISITION-- A. T. Best, present concessionaire

After hearing delegation of Los at the Will Ropers State Park. Mr.
Angeles city officials, ordered Best was high bidder.
beach acquisition prog r-am in Los VAN DMIT·:E lJEACH--Granted permit
Angeles County be referred to staff to P.G. & E. for power line extcn-
with instructions to confer with sian at Vetn Damme Beach which will
proper authorities with the view of bring 220 volt service to park in
recommending a policy as to acou i.> place of 110.'
sition and priorities of acouisi- CASTLE CRAGS--Denied recuest of
tion. jtaft further ordered to Castle Creek Lumber Company for
make appraisals on beach improve... permit to construct loggin[ road
ments in county pending an agree- throu~h nortion of Castle Cra~s
ment between the City and County State~Pa~k.
of Los .Angeles. :lICHARDSON GTIOVE--Approved rate

CUYAlVIACAHiUJCHO--OrdGred secre- schedule for lodging and meal s to
tary to advise San Diego County be charged by new concessionaires
board of supervisors that the com- at Richardson Grove Lodge, Messers
mission how is preparing a master Raym~nd and O'Donnell.
plan for the ultimate development PHIUCE-rmLSm~ T::'U,CTS!\CCUISITION-
of Cuyamaca Ranc ho , that such a Ordered staff to proceed wi.t h ac-
plan w.i Ll, require the us e of the c.ui si t Lon of Princ e tract of Red-
area now occupied by the San Diego ~oods on Canoe Creek, and the Nel-
City-County school camp, and for son (or Warren) tract, also on
that reason the commission will not Canoe Creek, as additions to Prairie
be disposed to extend the present (Creek d.cdlToodState Park. Matching
lease beyond the term now in oper- funds to be provided by the Save-
at.i on , and that the City and County th e-Rcdwood s League and the Garden
of .:3anDiego may now open negotia- Club of America.
tions for a permanent site as out- PREDATOH CCNTROL--After hearing
lined in the preliminary report of of action of legislature in plac-
Frederick Law Olnsted. ing vlO,OOO in the budget for the

MERCED COUNTY AClUISITIONS-- eradication of predators in State
Staff directed to proceed in usual Parks, commission agreed that they
manner with acquisition of three will cooperate with other agencies
sit es in Merced County, known as (Continued to Par;e 5)
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of the State in the matter of pre-
dator control.

PELICAN BLACH STATE PAaK--Agreed
upon recommendation of the Board of
Supervisors of DeI Nort e County, to SAN FRANCISCO ~1EETING, May 16,
name new beach acouisition in that 1947--Commission Chairman J.R. Know-
county Pelican Beach .state Park. land (Oakland) presidingi Commission-

fJlAaITJCCliNTY .tIDING h.ND HIKING ers Char-I es Kasch (Ukiah) and George
TRAIL--Approved master plan for \Jaldner (Ferndale) present. Others
riding and hike trail in Marin present: A. E. Henning, Chief of
county. Division; J. H. Covington; executive

PROPOSEJ BUTANO ACl;UISITION-- secretary; John Hennessey, Lands
Commission informed that Jan Mateo officer; Edwin C. Kelton, cn,f?:ineerin[
county board of supervisors is officer; Edward F. Dolder, Education
favorable to transfer of Memorial officer; Everett Labrie, Lands sec-
Grove, a county park, for matching tion; Central District Superintendent
purposes in the accuisition of the John H. Knight, and Gladys Joslin,
Butano Redwoods. stenographer.

SAN MATEO BEACH PLJi.N--Uponre- Bus i.ness transacted:
quest of San =-at.eo County board of WILLIld\~B. IDE ADOBE--Directed
supervisors, removed Granada Beach staff to Lnvcst Lgat e matter of es-
and Princeton Lagoon units from tablishing a recreational area on
that county's master beach plan for the SacraDento River at the William
acquisition, and established fol- B. Ide i,dobe in Tehama County, and
lowing priority of ac qui si.ticn : 1) report on proposed boundaries and
Dunes Beach extensions; 2) Tunitas methods of matching.
Beach; J) San Gregorio Beach; and AH PAH CREEK ACCESS ROAD--Heard
4) Miramontes Beach. offer of U.S. Forest Service to

ANlA DESERT--Approved applica- accept easement of Ah Pah Creek road
tion of Southern California Tele- through Prairie Creek Redwood State
phone Company to ext end telephone Park and to assume responsibility f'oi
line across Anza Desert to Hobergs maintenance. Ordered staff to con-
and the Borrego .springs Company suIt and work out agreement.
area, inasmuch as such service vrill' SAnUEL P. TI.YLOilSTATE PARK--
benefit the State Park System. Granted grazing permit to Farley

AGUA CALILNTE HOT JPaINGS--In- Brothers for payment of J1800.
formed Federal govE::rnmentthat the Si:.N JUAN BAUTISTA--Denied rec;uest
commission has no objection to the of San Juan Bautista Fiesta Comrnitte(
leasing of Ague Caliente Hot Spring. to sell beer in barroom of old
to San Diego County for mineral Palace Hotel during Fiesta, June 29,
springs purposes. 1947.

SONm·IJ:.COAST PARK DnOT.:NINGS--In- OLr.ISTLAD~EPORT ON SACRf..MENTO,
structed Chief and District Suner- MIEfUC.I.NAND B'EATl-lEl1iUVERS--Direc-
intendent Coon to meet with Veteran ted that copies of report on recre-
of Foreign \furs post in Santa Rosa ational possibilities of this area,
to discuss the prob I ems involved in by Frederick Law Olmst ed, be for-
drownings at Sonoma Coast State warded to Senator Desmond and proper
Park. ,Sacramento County officials.

ANNUAL REPORT--Ordered that .t' MARIN COUNTY r~STER BEhCH .PLAN--
annual report for 1946 vrill be with Lnst ru ct ed staff to begin accui.sL»
held until the end of the current tion of Tomales Bay section of Marin
fiscal year, and that it be present

1
county master brach plan, to include

ed to cover the period from January an ar~a from Shell Beach almost to
1, 1946, to June 30, 1947. Annual Duck Cove, approxi~ately two and a
reports hereafter will be on a half miles long.
fiscal year in place of a calendar With roferFnce to the Stinson
year. (Cont inued to Page 6 )

II Adjourn
I'Jay2.

Saturday, May 3, inspecting Gold
Discovery Site at Coloma, Eldorado
County.

at 11:12 P.M. Friday,COl'vIMISSIONDIGEST-Cc~.tinued from
Page 4,

I
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The following letter was
received by the-Chief from
Mr. Augu~t HellinEs of Belle-
ville, New Jersey~

"As a visitor from New Jer-
sey I wish to express to you
my sincere appreciation of the
wonderful park facilities pro-
vided by your department.
Having stayed at Jan Clemente
and now at Carpint eria I do
not hesitate to state ~hai
the sanitary standards at your
parks eeual those of the best
private accomodations, and
are cleaner than the run of
the mill motels I have encoun-
tered in 8,400 miles of travel
in the United .:3tates.1I

-r J-J £ C J-J J E F S P £ }\ J( S
(Continued from Page 3

with the City of San Clemente
which will provide a complete
sewer system for our San Clemente
Park. The District .:3erviceYard
in the park is also being rapidly
developed.

Aside from the above definitel
mentioned improvements, many of
our park areas have been provided
with additional picnic and camp-
ing units, and aE no time have' the
parks been so fortunate in having
so many of their roads and ~ark1ways placed in first class con-
dition by the cooperative effort
of the Division of Highways.

Superintendents or Rangers who
feel that some of the other indi-
vidual park development s shou Ld
have been given special notice w·
be given space in the next issue
of NEv,'3& VII~T;13for rebuttal.
1947-48 BUDGET OPERJ~TION

At the last Uistrict Superin-
tendents' Conference, you were ad-
vised of the necessity of speeding
up plans and details incident to
the construction program which
will have to be carried forward
under the oper&tion of an annual
budget basis as compared with the
previous biennial budget basis. In

that connection, may I ruote from
a saying by Herbert Smith, Presi-
dent of the U. S. Rubber Company:

"If you have facts you have a
problem, and you can always solve
a problem. Too many people make
a mistake by tryinr to solve sit-
uations that are not problems".

COf\'JII~ISSIONDIGEST-Continued from
Page 5.

Beach section of the plan, the
cOlThllissionreferred the matter back
to the staff, with the recommendatio)
that the State acquire land south
of the county b each at Stinson r-ath e:
than the north spit as recommended
in thr master plan.

T,IONTGOHLrtYR[;D-,,'OODS--Accept ed
deed for 80 acres of redwood land
in Nont~omcry Redwoods from Save-
the-Redwoods League.

RIDING j~rlD HIKING TRAILS--A.dop-
tod official rules and regulations
for operation of Calif. Riding and
Hiking Trails.

PHAIRIS CREEK RE~roGDS--Approved
relocation of the Vance Memorial
Grove to t.hc Br-own Creek area. A-
mended acouisition resolution of
February 2, 1946, f cr this park, to
include the Wilson Logging Unit
adjacfnt to the park, comprising
approximately 1,016 acres.

RII;ING JTD HIKING TR1~ILS--J.l.1et
with members of Aiding and Hiking
Trails Committee. After hearing an
outline of the work of the committee
and certain rE'commendations, the
commission moved:

That the staff proceed to re0U€st
new classifications from the Pe~-
sonnel Board of Senior Trails Of-
ficer, Trails Officer, Assistant
Trails Officer and Junior Trails
Officer, and to set earliest pos-
sible cates for examination; that
these men be instructed upon appoint
ment to procred with acquisition of
right-of-way for the trails in the'
c;ounties of San Mateo, Los Angeles,
Gontra Costa and San Viego. The
commission ordered the printing of
1,000 copies of the Ru l.es and Reg-
ulations for California rtiding and
Hiking Trails, to be made available
in the ac('uisition work.

Adjour~cd, 4:45 PM. Next meeting
June 20-21 at Benbow, Humboldt Co.
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Adamson, intermeci'iati~~ """"~
~~~~~-~~~~~o~n oih~he :'::"::":;~ii)~!1d-{
Sacramento office, re- ~
cently surprised co-
1tlOrkersby announcing her secret
marriage on Nay 16th to Mr. Merle
London of Sacramento.

They were married at an informa
ceremony at 5:00 P.M. in the Chape
of the First Methodist Church withDr. Raymond A. Grant officiating.

They spent their honeymoon visi
ing Yosemit~ National Park.

Lots of tuck, Frances, from the
gang, and we all hope you and your
new "hubby" will be very happy.

MC CLINTOCK-HARRINGTON
Irwin (Ty) McClintock, junior

real property agent in the Lands
Section of the 0acramento office
wil~ marry Miss Phyllis Harringt~n
of Sacramento, at a formal double-
ring ceremony in the All Saints
Memorial Episcopal Church Satur-, ,aay noon on June 7th.

The groom is a veteran of World
~ar II, havinG served as a Captain
In the Tank Batallion of the U. S
Army. He served two years in •
Europe.

The "couple will honeymoon in
Santa Barbara.

Congratulations are extended by
the "h eadcuar-t er-s" gang and we all
hope the best in life will come
your way.

MALE VERSUS FEMALE

~~ IH~ ~Hflf
Charles "Chuckl1 Mehlert, assis-

tant forestry cn~ineer in the Sac-
ramento office, recently underwent
an appendectomy operation in the
East Oakland Hospital in Oakland,
California.

The park gang wishes Chuck a
speedy recovery and return to the
office.

David Dolder, son of Edward F.
Dolder, Educ8tiona1 Supervisor in
the Sacramento office , is in the
Sutter Hospital recovering from a
double lower basal fracture of his
skull sustained in a fallon his
way to school on Nay 13th.

The Doctor reports that David
is making an excellent recovery.

The Park gang gives their deepest
sympathy to Nr. and Mrs. Dolder and
hopes David will be able to return
hOp1e soon.

'7 Three year old Sally
Ph~brook, daughter of Rang

and Mr s, Alan Philbrook of Sa~
Clemente Beach,wishes to announce
that she has a baby brother who
arrived on April 30, 1947.

His name is Robert James Phil~
brook"and he wei~hed in at 7 Ibs
13 0 • ,oz.

William Gergen, a former chief District Superintendent John H.
petty officer in the navy now re- Knight and Chief Ranger C.L. Cushing
~ired, is really showing the girls recently met with the Seacliff Park
In ~he Sacramento office how to Improvement Association to hear thei]
take and transcribe dictation and protests to the installation of new
do all the things a navy-trained campin8 units at Seacliff Beach
secretafy should do. Gergen now State Park.
hol~s the rating of intermediate They objected to prospect of un-
typlst cle~k. He is Colonel Kelton'sightly clotheslines. Hr. Kn,Jght
secretary In the Engineering said the area can not be seen from
Section. their homes.

- 7 -
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SMOKEY, THE FIRE-PREVENTIN' BEAR, TURNS DETECTIVE IN:

BTHE CA Sf OF THE
MISSING

FOREST WRECkER"
~

Smokey decide(),to find out who
start s t he most for cst fir cs ,
First he t.r-a ckcd down old man
Lightning. But lightning and
other natural c au scs start less
than 10% of th0 fires.

Next he turned to criminals,
or crazy firebugs. But although
t hr so neo o.Le start, some of the
worst tor~st fires, Smokey
didn't vet the final answer'
hore. So ••..•

THIS YEAR---with more cars, mor~ leisure time,
and more vacation travel--America's~forcsts may
suffer tho greatest catastrophe in historyl IT
IS IrIP:CHATIVETHAT YOU BE PkrtTICULARLY CAREFUL
~JITH FIRE. America's forests are in your hands.

- 8 -



By now all fi~ld personnel
should have received the extra
issue of Newa and Views, published
several weeks ago, which gave the
full details on the purchase of the
new State Fark uniform, alont; vrith
specifications and order tlanks

, In the n car- future copies of the with Smiths, 12th and 1Jashington
1947 Fire 1-'rcventionPoster, pre- I Streets, Oakland.
pared by the Federal and State For- Again vre urge all r-angers who
est services, will be mailed to cer+ plan to purchase uniforms within
tain State Parks of the system. the next six months to get in touch

Chief Henning has agreed to co- with Smiths now and inform them
operat e with the forest servic €S about wh en you expect to order, so
in the iire Prevention campaign for that they can determine t.hc amount.

this season--a season that promis- of cloth that Hill be necessary
es to be perhaps one of the most this year.

serious in history because of the After the official ~election of
extremely dry conditions, and ran- I the new uniform at the district
gers arc requested to display this supcrint cndcnt s conf crenc e in Sac-
poster prominently in the parks. ramento, Charles liehlert, assistant

Summer nature guides and recrea- forastry engineer, and Edward F.
tion leaders in parks where this Dolder, educational supervisor,
service will be provided this sea- acted as a uniform committee to
son--Big Basin, Big ~ur, Richard- selEct the official uniform house.
son Grove, Cuyamaca Rancho, Cala- At any time, in the orderinG and
ver~s.Bi& Trees, Jil~iams.Grove andl ~urchas~ng of uniforms f~om Smiths,
Pr-a i r-Le Creek Red'lOOo.S--vTllllay 11f dct.ai.Ls are found to 0(' un sat Ls-.
c<;msid~rabl~ st::ess 0l! the serious I ~:actor'Y',commun Lc at e eith er vri.th
f Lr e si.t.uat i on an the1r contacts Illr.IVIehlertor IVIr.Dolder at the .
with the public. Sacramento ~o~f~f~i~,c~e~~L- _

At a later date the State Divi-
sion of Forestry will provide smallSAN JUAN BAUTISTA WILL
pamphl~ts on firs p~6vent~on ~,rhich -Bf PORTRAYED IN PICTUREthe Ch1ef has agreea to d1str1bute
through our checking stations and
other contacts with the public.

I

390 PROSPECTIVE RANGERSI
FILE EXAM APPLICATIONS i

Approximately 390 applications
to qualify for the June 7th exam-
ination for State Park Ranger,
~rade 1, have been received up to
May 21, E~ B. Camper, admiYlistra-
tive aid, has reported.

Of this total, 265 applicants
have been ~ualified and 125 were
rejected.

Camp er- states this is tho great+---------------------
est interest to be shown in park announcement of the examination
field examinations in recent years. were included in a press story mail-
The advantages of park work and th l..to all newspapers of the State.

MEMO TO RA~~ERS IN
CHARGE OF STATE PARKS
SUBJECT:

Curator Jack Dyson of San Juan
Bautista Historic nonumcnt reports
his area "h i t the jackpotil this
month in publicity, tlith a photog-
rapher f r-om Coronet l\'Iagazincvisit-
ing the monument to make a motion
picture showi ng t he influence of
Spanish architecture on American
culture.

Dyson is working against time
to prepare a full exhibit on the
history of the area ready for the
Fiesta Uay scheduled by the town
of San Juan Bautista on June 29th.



WAR BOND PAYR0L L !6,000 ATTtl'JD ANNUAL
DEDUCTIONS WILL STOP \TA,MALPAIS MOUNTAIN PLAY

The State Board of Control has I A warm spring afternoon, an ·ex-
amended its rul es by repeal ing I cellant mount ain play (Alic E' in
Article 11, Section 788 of the Ad- I Wonderland), and the .beauti es of
ministrative Code so that payroll I IVIt.Tamalpais State Park combined
deductions for the purchase of War on Sunday, May 1$, to bring out an
Savings Bonds will not be made ,.overflow audience of 6,000 persons
after April )0, 1947. to the ~Iountain Theatre in the par-k,

The Retirement Office has been I This presentation, the thirtieth
recei ving the deductions and has I annual procluction by the Mountain >
been issuing the War 3avi~gs ?onds~ Play Association of San Francisco"
The bonds purchas ed by d educt.i.ons attract ed a Larg e child att endanc e,
from the April payroll vrill be with 800 children alone comi ng in
orocessed and issued in the month a E;roup from Contra Costa County,
of I\lay,·or very .early in the month The Houpt ain Theat er, largest in
of June, 1947. the State Park System, seats 5000

The accounts of some employees persons. It is the only amphithe-
will show balances insufficient to atre of its kind in the world •

.purchase a bond. These balances The stage is 2000 feet above sea
will be refunded to the employees level, and the players have as their
in the month of June. background a vista wh i ch includes

the Bav of San Francisco and is
bounded by the mountain ranges ofSANTA CRUZ BEACH IlvrpuOV'i'~'lT·::;'1\ TQ -

1 II ~ ~l; u the racific Coast 100 miles away.
The sit e of the theater

was pr esent ed by ~'lilliamKent to
the Mountain Play Association for
the purpose of the yearly festival,
and the association later deeded the
site to the State Park System. Nat-
ural stone seatine, convenience sta-
tions and buildings were constructed
by the Civilian Conservation Corps.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Chief Ranger C.L. Cushing of.

Sea cliff Beach asks that all corres-
pondence regarding Swanton Natural
~ridges Beach, New Brighton Beach,
.ktsonville-Sunset Beach and Sea-

..: .

- 10 -
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- NrJl{;:j C, IIbl'o - i •', l'Ed . 1 .: _ -r- 'ucatlona recut.r-ement.son
~ PublishQd d r'ng t' ~ the n~w Ranger, Grade -l,.examination: last 1 '"'fU,l 11~ have oeen "s t cpped up" s i nce the- weeK 0 eacn morrt h . - C .
: -P -. • preVlOUS exam. omlng events cast
: r or: personnel of the Dlvl- t" i.,...had - b ef . 11R"v~cOND L: son of Beaches and Parks. l\J~·~Le~O·l\lsd OI/lTtSeIorer··•D rL-.~111 •
: lob u~, epu y range, yervl e
~ Head~uarters.--Park Comnission--

Joseph R. Knowland (Oak-
land), chairman; Leo Carrillo
(Santa I>ionica);Charles Kasch
(Ukiah) and George ~jaldner
(Ferndale). One vacancy.

A. E. HENNInG
Chief of Division

Editor •.......Edward F. Dolder:
Assistant .•••Rosalind Falconer~

, •• , •••• ' , I , I. ., I ,_, , I I . j , , • I , • , " j.,'. I • , I • , I , r I ••• , ! , , I . i , ••• ,-

FIRST THEATRE OFFERS
FAMOUS BARROOM PLAY

I1TenNights in a Barroom" open-
ed this month as the featured at-
traction at the First Theatre Stat·
Historic iIonument in Iiorrt er ey uncle
the Denny -wat.r-ous management.

The play is being presented by
the Troupers of the Gold Coast,
and is directed by 'Jilma Bott.

Tickets are on sale at the Fir
Theatre in 1.lontereyand at the
Staniford Drug Store in Carmel.
Performances are scheduled for
each Saturday and dunday nights.
An Olio completes the show.~

RATE SIGNS SCAR~ A~MY THRIFTY
OUTDOORSnEN

Repo:ts Ja~es P. Tryner, deputy
ranger In char8E of Patrick's
Point dtate Park:

"On I\:layLs t , when I unveiled
t~e :ate sign for camping and pic-
n i cking for the season, I·~rs.TrYBe
counted 15 cars in which the dri-
vers read the sign, then turned
around and left. The re~ister
showed only two signatur~s for the
day.

"On suggestion of L,Ir.French I
am working out a sign to advise

* "Visitors are falling off
from last year becaus e of t he water
shortage and construction. The
public is curtailed to use of the
50 camp unit at Paso Picacho.1!----
H. ~1. FlOORE, Chief Ranger, Cuyama ca
Rancho.
);, "The Ar-myat last is b cg.i nn ing
to move out of their camn near the
I,IountainTheater.i1--FRj,NKLYN BR01)N,
Assistant Ranger, l-lt., 'I'amaLua i.s ,, 'c

)::: YilvIining operatiO!1S on the
South Fork of the Smith Ri.v er- has
muddied the str0am and spoiled the
river at the park for swimming and
fishing. Silt has been deposited
all along the banks that once were
sparkling clean and clear.u---CARL
C. SCI-G-.Jf'.UER,Deputy Ranger, ni.u
Creek RedHoods.
~:, "Took a bu sman 's holiday by
going for a ride over highways and
by-ways of our ~ood old State. Got
good specimens of Giant Sequoia
branch and cones (green) from Sequoic
National Park for Dyerville office
display. Visited Tuolumne, Mari-
posa, and General Grant groves of
the Big Trees, and the Giant For-
est.Y1---EARL P. I-LJ':E;OrJ,Assistant
Uistrict Superintendent, Northwest
District.
~:( "Rat.t.Lesnake killed and eaten
by Troop 5 of the Alameda Boy·Scouts
Council. Tasted like chicken, they

• 1 II R G D· C ('L'fTIT Ch i f Rsale..---,. • .uA00l'.Jl , ! le an-
ger, Mt. Diablo State Park.
people they may drive through with-
out charge.71

. Perhaps something like this,Jim:
NO CHi~RGEIF THE BEAUTY OF THIS
PARK FhILS TO HOLD YOU OVERNIGHT,
OR AT LEAST FOR A PICNIC.

- 11 -
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FULL PZRSONrJELROSTER ADD?cEJSES,
IN THIS I3SUE

~
II II r
. i- 1'--.:~~y/ ! L_ \.JJ d

"'V'''-o~l-u-m-n~v'--- ivision of Beach es aTIC. P-a-rk-.~
•.•..••.•.•••••.u.L..4.L.._6 . .__ .__ .-.S..TATE OF CALIFDRNIA . .----J.__7-'+<-/---l

~~~§[]~~~[L (G~ffi~~~
1928 TO 1948

Permanent Personnel
Seasonal Personnel

1928
17
o

1948
296
32

328Total 17
$63,214.96 v •

~~4,434,528.00
149
~

Annual Budget

Support-----------------~----Ol,3~9,305.00Construction---Parks----------2,245,500.00
Beache3--------- 566,000.00

Other current expenses--------- 243,723.00
State funds available for

newacquisitions---015,700,000.OO

II1IEEB Administration
WZl Maintenance
1::;:::<:) Engineering
~ Acqu.ts i.t t on

73

~:%

98 99

233
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Commission members present:
Joseph R. Knowland, chairman, of
Oakland, G eorge i,ialdnerof .F erndale
and Charles Kasch of Ukiah. Others
present: A. E. Henning, chief of
division; VVarren T. Hannum, direc-
tor of natural resources; J. H.
Covington, commission secretary; .
E. C. Kelton, engineering officer;
Edward F. Dolder; education officer
Irwin McClintock, lands section;
Walter Rountree, deputy attorney
general; E. P. French, district
superint endent; Earl Hanson, assis-
tant district superintendent; and
W. A. Gergen, stenographer.

Commission actions:
POINT LOBOS--In response to re-

quest of Point Lobos League sugges-
ting prohibition of fishing and
picnicking at Pt. Lobos Reserve
Stat e Park, Lnf'o r'm.ed leagu e that
present rules, being the recommen-
dation of the original Pt. Lobos
Advisory Committee, will stand.
STEVENSON HEJ\IOHI1~LPARK--Del egation
appeared to seek immediate action
to save money appropriated by State
for Stevenson project from revert-
ing to Park Fund. Informed it was
too late to take action in present
fiscal period. Delega~es agreed to
deposit approximately ~5,400 with
State pending possible appropria-
tion of new State money for aco;uis-
ition in 99th fiscal year.
GRhNTS PASS WAGON HOAD--This road
abandoned by county of Del Norte.
Commission accepted portion of road
in Mill Creek Redwood State Park
and now recuests State Division of
Highways to improve and maintain.
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA--Renewed curio
shop concession of Alexander Zeller
for three years.
WILLIAM D. IDE ADOBE--Instructed
staff to obtain preliminary apprai-
sals for acquisition of 25 acre'

Meeting of
June 20, 1947
Benbow, Calif•

recreation park on Sacramento River
near Red Bluff to include old adobe
home of first ilpresident 11 of Calif-
ornia; also to work out agreement
with County of Tehama and City of
Red Bluff for operation and main-
tenance.
HUNTINGTON BEACH--In response to '
local request for construction of
parking area easterly of state
beach, answered that due to safety
factor, commission not inclined to
construct parking area now. This
matter will be considered when a
master plan of development for the
beach iJ approved by the commission.
LILLEY GROVE--Informed that will of
the late Minnie Lilley of Mendocino
County leaves a 40 acre Redwood
Grove to the State. Instructed
staff to obtain title report and
District Superint oncterrt+Fr-errch to
investigate value of area as a
State Park. Grove is on Redwood
Highway between Hickey Grove and
Richardson Grove.
CARPINTERIA BEACH--Denied reouest of
motion picture operator for per-
mission to show free motion pic-
tures at Carpinteria Beach. -
BALDHIN ARDORETUN--Instructed deputy
attorney general to draw up agree-
ment fOF operation and development
of arboretum by County of Los
Angeles, and to draw up a 50 year
lease agree~ent to the county. De-
tails to be approved later.

•..

ANZA DESERT--Denied reQuest for in-
stallation of Desert Plant Garden in
the park, as being inconsistent
with park policy.
TULE ELK REFUGE--On request of Div-
ision of Fish and Game -for title
transfer of this area to them, re-
ouested Fish and Game to submit
" (Continued to page 8 )
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MEMORIAL DAY CROWDS
All Park and Beach units report-

ed record-breaking crowds over the
Memorial Day weekend in spit e of
the fact that rainy weather predom-
inated over a large section of the
State.

The Fourth of July will again
provide a three-day holiday outing
so be prepared for an overflow
attendance.

Some of the facts, as recorded
on the Ra~gersY Weekly Reports,
cover1ng Memorial Day attendance
are as follows: Seacliff Beach -
3,004; Pfeiffer Big Sur - 1,583;
Mor~o Bay ~ 2~010~ R~chardson Grove
- 2,000; Mt. oan uaclnto - 325;
Calaveras - 1,500; Big Basin -8,500;
0amuel P. Taylor - 1,500; Town of
Columbia - 2,700; Van Damme - 600;
Mt , Tamalpais - 250; I-It.Diablo -
1,240; Doheny - 3,000; D. L. Bliss
- 250; Armstrong - 2,300; Carpin-
teria - 910; Will Rogers Beach -
101,300.
FIELD MANUAL

The new revis ed Field I·lanualhas
been distributed to all field em-
ployees and should .result in a bet-
ter understanding of the duties and
responsibilities of the individual
in his relation to the general or~
ganization and the visiting public.

The Manua I Vias compiled by Ed
Dolder with the assistance of the
office staff and its value Viill de-
pend upon the individual use of
same in the making of a more effici-
ent and effective working organiz-
ation. Ed has done his part and we

hereby give him the Orchid; and
it is up to you to do your part
to see that this vrchid does not
wilt or die because of lack of
cooperation.
STATUS OF THE HOUSING PROGRAM

The State Park employee housing
program has advanced to the present
stage: At Vallejo Home one Dis-
trict Superint end ant IS hous e has
been completed. One standard type
employee house is about completed.

Contracts have been let for the
fcillowing. These houses include
garages in all .instances: Big
Basin - 4; Portola - 2; New Brigh-
ton _ 2; Sunset Beach - 1; San
Juan Bautista - 1; Pfeiffer Big
Sur - 2.

Bids will soon be called for
on the following: Richardson
Grove - 3; Prairie Creek - 2;
Williams Grove - 1; Van Duzen - 1;
Patrick's Point - 1.

The next group upon which bids
will be called for about LTu1y 15, .
1947 include: Armstrong Grove - 1;
Calaveras - 2; D. L. Bliss - 2;
I,Iclirthur-BurneyFalls - 1; Tahoe
Cillnpground - 1; Sonoma Coast - 1;
lIlt.Diablo - 3; Mt , Tamalpais - 1;
Morro Bay - 2; La Purisima - 1.

The remainder of the housing
program construction will be
carried on as rapidly as the Div-
ision of Archit ectur e can consum-.
mate plans and bidding arrange-
ment s until the entir e fifty-four
house program has been completed.

A. E. HENNING, Chief
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It requires about a year's

steady work in the field to real-
ize that the majority of the pub-
lic really is truly interested and
of the right sort--on the cooper-
ative side.

At f Lr-stthe selfish side of
the minorit y seems so apparent
that we tend to see the trees in-
stead of the forest. As time
flows on the distasteful tasks
fall into their insignificant
(though necessary) spots, and the
more important issues become upper
most in mind.

To the pessimist, who thinks
himself a realist, this idea is
regarded merely as wishful think-
ing •.•but right or wrong, it's a
lot more fun to think so.----Ray-
mond L. Nelson, Deputy Ranger,
Dyerville Headquarters

VAN DUZEN ROAD PROJECT
Chief Ranger E. J. Nash of Hum-

boldt Redwoods State Park reports
that t~e roughing out Qf new park
roads at Van Duzen Redwood State
Park now is complete in the camp-
ground area, and that he is wait-
ing for a grader. It is hoped to
develop Van Duzen as an offset
camping area to relieve the heavy
use of park camps along the Red-
wood Highway.

The following examinations have
been scheduled in classifications
in which the Division of Beaches
and Parks is seeking personnel:

- Int ermediat e st enographer-clerk
filing date, July 19; examination,
August 9. Intermediate stock cle
final filing date July 3; examin-
ation, July 24. Jr. civil engin-
eer, final filing July 5; examin~
ation, July 26. Junior engineer-
ing aid; final filing July 12; ex-
amination, Aug. 2. Sr. Engineerin
aid, final filing July 12; examin-
ation, August 2.

If an examination has been held
since your application last was

SAN DI~GO MAN
IS APPOINTED TO
PAI~K COMMISSiON

Governor Earl ~~rren this month
appointed GEORGE A. SCOTT, 40, of
San Diego, as a member of the State
Park Commission to complete the
term of the late Isidore Dockweiler,
ending January 15, 1948.

Mr. Scott's commission was con-
firmed by the California Senate on
June 19, 1947.

The new cornmissioner in private
life is the vice president-general
manager of Walker I s Department
Store in San Diego. He is a former
pr esident of th e San Diego Chamb er
of Commerce and during the war head-
ed up the San Diego area USO oper-
ations. He has been very active
in community welfare work.

Mr. Scott's home is at 4361
Altamirame Way, ,SanDiego. He will
sit in at his first commission
meeting in Los Angeles July 18th
and 19th." e- -------------------
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To tell you our baby
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filed, a new application must be fil-
ed before the present filing date
expires.

- 4 -



EDUCATION-REC-REAT ION
PROGRAM IS UNDERWAY

An enlarged education-recreation
program for the State Park System
is underway this season, beginning
in selected parks on June 15th
under the direction of the educa-
tional supervisor of the division.

Budgetary provisions for the
99th fiscal year set up Summer
nature guide positions for Richard-
son Grove, Prairie Creek Redwpods,
Calaveras Big Trees, Big Basin Red-
woods, Pfeiffer Big Sur and Cuya-
maca Rancho.

Personnel now has reported for
all these positions, with the ex-
ception of Prairie Creek, where
housing could not be provided and
we were unable to find a candidate
who would camp out. The Park Na-
ture Guides, who will work until
approximately September 3, 19471
are:

Carl Nichols (Richardson Grove),
Clifton Schonberger (Calaveras Big
Trees), Don C. Meadows (Big Basin),
Glenn Waldner (Pfeiffer Big Sur),
and John C. McKenzie (Cuyamaca
Rancho).
. The budget increased the allow-

ance for recreation leaders from
three to five, with positions at
Richardson Grove, Williams Grove,
Big Basin, Big Sur and Cuyamaca;
and all positions except at Wil-
liams Grove have been filled. Again
at Williams, a candidate with
camping equipment could not be
found.

Recreation leaders for the other
parks are Harold von Muller (Rich-
ardson Grove), Harriett -.Jeaver(Bj.g
Basin), John Johnston (Big Sur)
and Hazel Carter (Cuyamaca Rancho).

Sixteen millemeter sound motion
picture projectors have been pur-
chased for the campfire programs
this season for Richardson Grove,
Big Basin and Big Sur.

WAGGISH GUEST
Father's Day was properly obser-

ved at ~ig Basin Redwood State Par
A waggish visitor tacked a big red
bow and a Father's Day card to the

COLUAnBIA YARN
You who have been to the old

historic town of Columbia, now a
State Park, probably have seen the
Old Timer sitting on a bench in
front of the Stage Drivers' Re-
treat.

This old boy has an observant
eye and a keen sense of humor.
Once in a while I stop and listen
to some of his remarks and yarns
which are pretty good.

Here's a sample:
i'Itseems that there were three

miners up in the hills who had run
out of food, so one of them said
that he was going out and scare up
something to eat even if it was a
bear. Vell ..•..it so happened that
he did find a bear, which took of-
fense at him and headed his way
goin ' , a mil e a minut e. The m~ner
started Dickin' 'em up and laYln'
,em down' and managed to stay just
ahead of the irritated bear. He
headed for the cabin with the bear
right after him.

liTheminer was pretty well all
in when he reached the cabin, so
he just fell through the door and
the bear ran right over the top of
him. The miner jumped up, slammed
the door shut, and yelled: 'Here's
one! Skin this 'un whilst I fetch
anotherl111---From Darrell Knoeffler,
Assistant Ranger, Columbia State
Park.

TAMJiLPAIS SERPENT
Assistant Ranger Franklyn Brown

of r1t..Tamalpais Stat e Park awoke
at 4:45 o'clock one morning this
month to the wild knocking of many
knuckles upon his door.

The knuckles belonged to members
of the Keladi g,roup of Camp fire
Girls from San Francisco--anl the
reason ....•

A rattlesnake had turned up in
the midst of their camp. Brown
killed the serpent and found it to
be 25 inches long with three
rattles and. a button ,
venerable old Redwood known as the
Father Tree.

•. 5 -
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;\j\j OJ\CJ-JJD,'10 YOU BRUSH rlRE DAMAGES
Quot es from satisfied customers: M T D IA BLOA REA

Smith's of Oakland reports deliv-
ery of uniforms will take from 40
to 45 days after the order is taken.

DISABLED VETERANS PICNIC Unif orms are being made in Philadel-
IN BIG BASIN RED~OODS STATE PARK phia and deliverod here air express.Leather hatbands and the new
The Oakland Elks Lodge enter- ~houlder insignias are now a~ai~able.

tained )0 disabled war veterans H~tbands are yl.OO, and the ~nslg-
from the Livermore Hospital this nlas arc 30 c~nts for _the shlrt type
month at a picnic at Big Basin and.40 cents lor th? Jacket. .
Redwood State Park. Park rangers Castle hats_are In stock ~t $6.50,
made an improvised barbecue pit and Stetsons wlIl not be avallab!e
at the picnic area so that steaks for 90 days. A ,small s~pply of o~et-could be grilled. sons, at about ~13.50 wlthout banos__________________ are available"at Eagleson's, $th &

K, Sacramento.

"Re cent.LyI spent some time at
Pfeiffer Big clurState Park and
liked it very much. In addition
to being located in a beautiful
area, the rangers merit a sincere
compliment, and the facilities wer·
excellent.i1---JACK PARKEH, Berkele
California.

"Ro ccnt.Lyfor the first time
I was a guest of yours at Mount,
Diablo State Park and so enjoyed
a two day camping trip that I
should like to know the location 0
your other parks that permit camp-
ing. I want to emphasize my words
t guest of yours at Mt , Diablo'.
The place was so beautiful, clean,
and had so many facilities to make
camping pleasant that we felt like
a guest •••Mr. William Reinhardt
came to collect the overnight fee
and was an extraordinary pleasant
man.lI---W. M. HARRIS, Alameda,
California.

111 spent -a--gr and week-end camp-
ing with my family at t he Van Damme
Beach State Park on the Mendocino
Coast. We were so pleased with the
accomodations and the excellent
manner in which the camp was main-
tained that we wondered if there
were not other camps with like
accomodations in northern Calif-
ornia. II---MRS. T. L. DE BISSCHOP,
San Francisco, California.-~-------------~---

, Approximately 300 acres of grass
and chapparal on the southern slopes
of Mt. Diablo State Park were burned
on June 12 wh en a fi re developed on
the nearby Force Ranch and swept
over 3200 acres of land.

For a time it appeared that the
big oak trees at Artists' Point in
the park would be destroyed but
backfiring by the park rangers
saved them.

The fir€ was fought by the Dan-
ville Fire Department, 100 soldiers
from Camp Stoneman, the State Div-
ision of Forestry, and the local
park crew.

The area burned in the park was
from Rock City south to about 1/$
mile south of Black Hawk Point,
then l~ miles down towards the
South Gate.

Assistant Ranger W.• A. ~veatherbee.
Assistant ;Ranger Frank Fair, Deputy
Ranger William Reinhardt, and Dep-
uty Ranger Leonard Fishe~ ~ere com-
mended by Chief Ranger R.G. Bassett
for their efficient handling of the
fire threat. Ranger Fair was en-
joying a day off in Lafayette
when he saw the fire and hurried
back to the park to work long in-
to the night.

UNIFORM INFOmlATION****************
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LOCAL YOUTHS ROL .DING UP
COLUMBIA BURROS TO TAKE
VISITORS SIGHTSEEING

Natives of old Columbia in Tuol-
umne County are making good use of
the attention being directed at
the town sine e a portion of it be-
came a State Park.

Assistant Ranger Darrell
Knoeffler reports local boys are
rounding up all the burros in the
area to rent out to tourists in
place of sight-seeing busses.

Recently a group of ten children
visited the park under the guidance
of Niss Helen McGregor, secretary
to Governor Earl ~furren.

SONOIV~ CENTENNIAL
Residents of ~onoma this month

observed the centennial of the
arrival in June, 1847, of a com-
pany of United States soldiers to
garrison Sonoma. They were part
of the 1st Regiment of New York
Volunteers. The celebration con-
sisted of a parade, rodeo, and
other events.

WHATSIT »;
Deputy Ranger_Louis ~fukefield of

Morro Bay State Park reports see-
ing a small furry animal around the
rocks of the bayshore near the
clubhouse that looked like a musk-
rat but it was in salt water.

The animal had a small body,
about eight inches long, with fur
about one inch long, and a flat
tail like a beaver, only smaller.
He said the animal was Guite at
home in the water.
RECORD TROUT IS LANDED
AT PORTOLA STATE PARK

Landing of a 27 inch rainbow
trout in Pescadero Creek at Portola
State Park was reported this month
by Chief Ranger Charles Fakler.

The angler-was Robert Howland
of Menlo Park, Cal ifornia.

600 ATTF\JD HORSE SHOW
AT WILL R-OGERS STATE PARK

Chief Ranger Harold Pesch of
Will Rogers State Park reports 600
persons attended a horse show for
child riders held in the riding
ring at the park on Jaturday, June
7.

Nine events were run off, and
prizes and ribbons were provided
by merchants of Pacific Palisades
and Santa Mcn i.c a , 'I'h e show was
judged by Captain F. W. -igan, a
professional show judge.

This is the second show held in
four -mont hs and ha s encouraged VJ. T.
Best, the concessionaire, to sched-
ule regular shows for children.

WILL ROGERS EXIT ROAD IS OPEN TO
PUBLIC

The new exit road from Will
Rogers State Park has been com-
pleted and now is open to the
public.

Chief {Langer Harold Pesch re-
ports the new road is a great im-
provement to the park.

BIG HORN SHEEP
SIGHTED AT ANIA

Chief r1anger J. J • Calvert of
Anza Desert State Park reported
recently that men from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture came upon Big
Horn Sheep in Palm Canyon.

They saw two ev-Tes, two rams, and
a young lamb. The animals are
rather tame, they report, and they
were able to fondle the lamb.
COLUIvIBIA FUBLI CITY

Mr. D. Palma of the National
Geographic Socioty photographed
Columbia State Park r~cently.
He informed Assistant Rang cr
Darrell Knocffler that the Dic~
tures will aDpear in the Novem-
ber issue of" the National Geo-
graphic Magazine.

- 7 -



On Tuesday, June 3, a century
after Jack Swan built his saloon on
Pacific and Scott Streets in Mon-
terey, Californiafs First Theatre
State Honum errt observed the tenth
anniversary of its reopening as a
playh?use, June 3, 1937, by the
Denny-Watrous management.

A special performance of llTen
Nights in a Bar-r-oom"was given by

I the Gold Coast Troupers.
!Ed't Ed d F D Id' Californiafs First Theatre now\ . ~ or .....•.•• ' war' i. o· erlfAssistant .••••Rosalind·Falconer! is the only IYlegitimateil playhouse'""""."""","" """""",,..,,""",,.,,",,.,,""".."".".."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,.",.,~",,,,,,,.,,.",,,,,,,,,,"""""",..betwe en San Fran cisc0 and Santa

Barbara.
In the spring of 1847, Jack Swan

built himself a saloon for sailors
and whalers. A long addition was

their plans first to the County of added to afford lodging--and in
Kern for reaction. the spring of 1848 men of Stevensonf~

Regiment~ ~uartered in the nearby
CALAVERAS BIG TREES--Denied re- Presidio, entered into an agreement
quest for use of park road by log- with Swan for the use of his saloon
ging company. and lodging house for a theatrical

pErformance.
The performance was "Putnam , the

Iron Son of '76if, and seats were
sold for ~5.00, making the Jack
Swan adobe technically the "F'Lrst
Theatre in Ca.lLfor'nLa"

The Eagle Theatre, built in
Sacramento in 1849, was the first
structure to be built expressly for
dramatic purposes in California.

••""'" ••••• "."""',,.,, ••• ,,"''',, •• " ••• " ••• ",,, ••,, ••;.''''' ••• ,'.,,,,,.,., •••• ,, ••••••••• ,,, ••••••••• lU ••,l ttI. ••• ' ••• "".,"""'''''.' •• ,•••• ,'''' •••• ''''."." •• '''.'''~''' •• ''~

f NEWS & VIE.....J f

Published during the last
Iweek of each month for per-
I sonnel of the Division of
tBeaChes & Parks.

--Park Commission--
t (I Joseph R. Knowland Oak-
I land), chairman, Leo Carrillo
I (Santa Monica), Char-Les Kas ch ,
I (Ukiah) and George I,Jaldner
! (Fernd~le) ~ George A. Scott
1 (San Dlego)... A. E. Henning

Chief of Division

COMMISSION DIGEST-Continued from
Page 2.

POLICE POWER--Granted police auth-
ority to following new employees:
Nolan E. Albright, deputy ranger,
Calaveras Big Trees; Howard C.
Morefi eLd , deputy ranger, McAr-t.hrr
Burney Falls, and Charles K. Boyle
deputy ranger, De L. Bliss.
BIG BASIN REDT,JOODS--itgr(~edto
gtant right of way to Division of
Highways for construction and re-
alignment of Stat e Highway No. 1 FIRE DMIAGES CONCESSION BUILDING
through coast portions of the park AT SEACLIFF BEACH STATE PARK
SAN DIEGO RIDING AND HIKING TRAIL-
Heard report that all but one
landowner along the proposed
trail route in San Diego County
has agreed to negotiate on right-
of-way for trail.

The next meeting of the com-
mission will be in Los Angeles on
July 19 and 19, 1947.

Early this month a fire broke
out in the pier concession build-
ing at Seacliff Beach State Park
about midnight.

Most of one building was saved,
and some damage was done tq the pier
deck. Chief Ranger C. L. Cushing
reports the Aptos Volunteer Fire
Department fought the fire. Damage
is estimated at 01,000.
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PERSONNEL ROSTER,
(6/24/47)

DIVISION OF BEACHES & PARKS
Department of Natural Resources

Administration--Sacramento
A. E. Henning
J. H. Covington
J. A. Hennessey
E. B. Camoer-
Edward F."Dolder
Ronald E. Miller

Chief of-Division
Ex. Secy., Park Commission
State Park Lands Officer
Administrative Aid
Supervisor of Conservation Educatior
Supervising account clerk, grade I

Fillinger, Virginia
Hedger, Gena
Newman, Hilton
Riolo, Sarah
Stephane, Bessie
Bud Stroup
Carl Fickenscher
Gladys Joslin
Rosalind Falconer
Curtisdean Grammar

Senior Clerk
Senior Account Clerk
Intermediate Account Clerk
Senior Stenographer-clerk
Intermediate Steno-clerk
Junior Clerk
Junior Clerk
Intermediate Steno-clerk
Int ermediateSt eno-clerk
Intermediate Account Clerk

Beach Erosion Control--Sacramento
Col. E. C. Kelton
Claude Helm
Charles lvIehlert
Dan Hull
Johnvv. Lohr
Donald-D. Marty
Warren, James E.
Gergen, 'v'lilliam

Beach Erosion Engineer
Associate Civil Engineer
Assistant Forestry Engineer
Associate Civil Engineer
Senior Delineator
Delineator
Assistant Civil Engineer
Intermediate clerk

Land Secti on--Sacrament 0

Irwin McClintock
Ida Rath
Frances London
Beverley Edwards

Junior Real Property Agent
Intermediate Typist
Intermediate Typist
Intermediate Steno-clerk

Los Angeles Branch Office
Louise Robinson Intermediate Steno-clerk

504 Homer Laughlin Blva.
315 South Broadway, Los Angeles

Land Section
Jesse I. Jones
Robert L. Greene

State Park Lands Purchasing Officer
State Park Lands Purchasing Officer
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....n Francisco Branch Of'f Lce"
Irene Vyenielo

Land Section
FranciS J. Roney
Paul B. Labrie

Intermediate Clerk
Room 304417 Morrtgome r-y , San Fran cisco

State Park Lands Purchasing Officer
State Park Lands Purchasing Officer

District Superintendents
E. E. Powell
R. S. Coon

Llewellyn P. Griffith
E. P. French

Earl P. Hanson
J. H. Knight

Clyde L. Newlin
H. L. Blaisdell

Wm. L. Kenyon
G. L. Fleming

Eugene Velzy

Sacramento Office
Northeast District
P.O. Box 797, Sonoma, Calif.
Asst. District Superintendent
Northwest District
Dyerville Headouarters, Weott, Cali.
Asst. District Superintendent
Central District
417 ~ontgomery, Room 304, S.F.
Asst. District Superintendent
South Central District
200 Olivi er St., Mont erey, Calif.
Asst. District Superintendent
Southern District
Box 228, La Jolla, Calif.
Asst. District Superintendent

Murrell Gregory, Chief Ranger
ARMSTRONG REDWOODS STATE PARK, Guerneville, California

Anton J. Trigeiro, Asst. Ranger
D. L. BLISS STATE PARK, r,leeksBay, California
Gordon Kishbaugh, Asst. Ranger Charles K. Boyle, Deputy Ranger
BIG BASIN REmmOD 3TJ,TE PJ,RK, Big Basin, California
Jess Chaffee, Chief Ranger
IV1elvilleUhittaker, Asst. Rgr ,

\ Gene Davis, Deputy Ranger .
George R. Hagens, Deputy Rgr.
Leonard Penhale,Deputy Ranger
Floyd Saddlemyre, Dep. Ranger
Fred W. Lyon, Skilled Laborer

Leslie A. \'latson,Carpenter
Robert K. Crawford, Dep. Ranger
David Springer; Skilled Laborer
Clarence Harle,·Skilled Laborer
James Whitehead; Inter. Stock-cle~
Louis.vonaldson, Deputy Ranger
Don C. Meadows, Nature Guide
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BIG BASIN CONTINUl :
Wallace S. Moody, Carpenter Harriett Weaver; Recreation Leader
.sImer, Crawford, Skilled Laborer Arlan E. Sholes, Deputy Ranger
Alex Yaroslav, Skilled Laborer Arthur Parvin, Assistant Ranger
BURLINGTON CAMPGHOUNDS, Weott, California
Hugo E. Hoy, Deputy Ranger
BORREGO-ANZA DESERT, Julian, California
J. W. Calvert, Chief Ranger
CALAVERAS BIG TREES, Arnolds, California
Lloyd Lively, Chief Ranger G~or~e W. Lynn; Laborer
Phillip Nealon, Asst. Ranger N.'E. Albright, Deputy Ranger

Clinton Schoenberger, Nature Guide
CARPINTERIA BEACH, Carpinteria, California
Frank Wells, Assistant Ranger ArthQr C. Tisdale, Laborer

Charles p. Elliott, Jr., Deputy Ranger
CASTLE CRAGS STATE PARK, Ca~tella, California
Ben M. Twight, Asst. Ranger Elmer C. Herneisen, Deputy Ranger
CUYANACA RANCHO, Dc;;scanso,California
H. W. Moore; Chief Ranger
Louis, Juch, Chief Ranger
Leo Crawford, Asst. Ranger
Maurice Morgan, Asst. Ranger

John McKenzie,

Walter H~ Hartin, 'Skilled Laborer
Claude M. Bissell, Skilled Laborer
William Farber, Skilled Laborer
Hazel Carter, Recreation Leader

Nature Guide
COLUMBIA STA.TE P,ARK, Columbia, California
Knoeffler, Darrell, Assistant Ranger
DOHENY BEACH, Doheny Park, California
Jack Fleckenstein, Chi~f Ranger
Alfred Salzgeber; Asst. Ranger
Charles P. Lyden, Deputy Ranger
Jas. R~ DeRemer, Deputy Ranger

Arthur E. Raynard, Laborer
Gerald Paul Yorba, Laborer
Kenneth Stanley, Asst; Ranger
Jack Fleckenstein, Jr., Laborer

DONNER HISTORIC MONUrILNT, Truckee, California
~villiam Killian, Deputy Ranger
DYERVILLE HEADQ,UARTEHS, VJeott, California --Humboldt Redwoods
Earl P. Hanson, Asst. Dist. Supt.Edgar J. 'Nash, Chief Ranger
Glen N. Jones, 'Deputy Ranger Edward A. Cox, Deputy Ranger
Raymond Nelson, Deputy Ranger John Budnick, Deputy Ranger
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FIRST THEATRE H.l.. ...•TORIC 'MONUMENT, Mont er~y, California
Isabel Hartigan, Curator
FORT iWSS HISTORIC nONUHENT, Cazadero, California
Melvin S. Cobb, Carpenter Frank Rash, Laborer

Byron Sherry, Laborer
GOLD DISCOVERY SITE HISTORIC MONUMENT, Coloma, Ce+ifornia
Rob ert ·vi. Goeglein, Labor er
HOUSE OF GOLD HISTORIC MONUMENT, 210 Olivier Street, Monterey, Call
Wm. L. Kenyon, Asst. Dist. Park Supt.
Dorotha D. Ostermaier, Inter. Steno Clerk
Joseph C. Dunn, Groundsman and Flower GardBner
Roland Geyer, Deputy Ranger
LA PURISIMA MISSION HISTORIC HONUI'-IENT,Rt. 98, Lompoc, California
Arthur Sill, Asst. Ranger Richard Rodriguez, Curator
Gordon Cooley,· Deputy Ranger John Harris, Gardener-Groundsman
William Markle, Deputy Ranger Herbert Tainer, Groundsman-Gdnr.

Nelson S. Gerhart, Laborer
MARSHALL 1 S MONULVIENT,Coloma! California
C. M. Traylor, Deputy Hanger
MC ARTHUR-BURNEY FALLS, Burney, California
E. J. Pool, Chief Ranger Claud Mcr efi eLd , Deputy Ranger
MILL CREEK RE~roODS, Crescent City, California
Carl Schnauer, Deputy Ranger
MORRO BAY, Morro Bay, California
F. C. Canham, Chief Ranger vim. p. Dougherty, Deputy Ranger

Louis Wakefield, Deputy Ranger
MT. DIABLO, Biablo, Califo rnia
Ray G. Bassett, Chief Ranger Wm. E. Gott, Deputy Hanger
W. A. ~Jeatherbee, Asst. Ranger William Reinhardt, Deputy Ranger
Frank Fair, Assistant Ranger Robert Hanson, Skilled LaborBr

Leonard Fisher, Deputy Ranger
]VIT.SAN JJI.CINTO,Idyllwild, California
Robert Hatch, Asst. Ranger Edward A. Griggs, Laborer
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IVIT.TA~IALPhIS, Rt. l! Box 281, Mill VallyV' ~alifornia
Franklyn Br-own, As st. Rang er
Royal Jimerson, Jr., Sk.Laborer

Frederick Eissler, Sk. Laborer
Carl vi. n;trtin, Skilled Laborer

NmJ BrUGHTON BEACH, CaRitola--Send mai 1 to Seacliff Beach
Leonard r'loore,Assistant Ranger
OLD CUSTOM HOUSE HISTORIC MONUMENT, Monterey, California
~ary L. Green, Curator Amelie Kneass, Curator

Edna Mae l~shington, Janitress
PALm,Jd{ NOUNTAIN, Palomar Mountain, California

I ,

Henry W. Saddler, Asst. Ranger Paul Haines, Deputy Ranger
PATRICKfS POINT, Trinidad, California
James p. Trynor, Deputy Ranger
PFEIFFER BIG SUR, Big Sur, California
Wayne Cox, Asst~ Ranger Earl M. Lively, Skilled Laborer
Keith Carpenter, Deputy Ranger James Baker, Jr., Sk , Laborer
Lewis Griffith, Deputy Ranger \Jayne Headings, Skilled Laborer
John C. Mason, Deputy Ranger Theodore Iv1crvIillen,Deputy Ranger
Friedrich Oltman, Deputy Ranger John Johnston; Recreation Leader
Lester Ransom, Deputy Ranger Glenn Waldner"Nature Guide
Alvin Vihittington, Jr., Dep.Rgr.'Silas N. Parks, Janitor (seas)

William Dailey, Laborer
PIa PICO IIANSION HISTORIC rIONUHENT, Pic0, Calif. P.O. Box 46

Dolores Connors, Curator Frank Guiterrez, Curator
Chas. S. Nosteller, Deputy RanEer

POINT LODOS RESERVE.STATE PARK, Carmel, California
R. A. Wilson, Chief Ranger John V. McKone, Deputy Ranger

Lewis Rogers, Jr., Deputy Ranger
PORTOLA, La Honda, California
Charles Fakler, Chief Ranger
PRAIRIE CREEK, Orick, California

\lerner Fos s , Jr., Deputy Ranger

C. L. Milne, Chief Ranger Bassett Farber, Deputy Ranger
RICHARDSON GROVE, Richardson Grove, California
E. G. Gray, Chief R~ger
Robert Stewart, Deputy Ranger
Harold von Huller, Rec. Leader
Wesley King, Deputy Ranger

Jerry Perich,

Erwin Single,Deputy Ranger
Marion Single, Sk. Laborer
Carl Nichols, Nature Guide
George Brereton, Deputy Ranger
Deputy Ranger
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RUSSIAN GULCH, L.J..,ttleRiver, Calif?rnia
DeRonz L. Young, Deputy Ranger
SAN CLEI\~.sNTEBEnCH, San Clement e, €alifornia
Rudolph Anderson, Asst. Ranger John Fleming, Assistant rtanger
Alan Philbrook, Deputy Ranger Roy Boore, Carpenter

Donald Gardner, Sk. Laborer
SAN JUAN BAUTISTJ\.HISTORIC f:IONUJl.IENT,p.O. Box 11, San Juan Bautista
Jack R. Dyson, Deputy Ranger John F. Ottoboni, Laborer

Ambrose Nunes, Grndsman & Flwr. Gdnr.
SEACLIFF BEACH, Box 298, Aptos, California
LeRoy Cushing, Chief Ranger
Donald Rich, Deputy Ranger
Stanley Jones, .Deputy Hanger
Michael, Pow eLl , Deputy Hanger
Howard Davis, Sk. Laborer
Albert Logsdon, Sk. Laborer

Herbert Gunderson, Sk. Laborer
Henry Broadheadi Sk. Laborer
Harry McClellan, Carpenter
llussell Hodges, Sk. Laborer
Charles Housover, Carpenter
Peter Novak, Sk. Laborer

SONOf.1AI'HSSION HI3'1'GRICMONUT·ILNT,Sonoma, California
Daisy V. Barbour, Curator
TAHOE CAMPGrtOUNDS, Tahoe City, California
Glenn A. Jackson, Deputy Ranger
SAnUEL P. TAYLOR, P.O. Box 342, Marin City, Calitornia
George Holmboe, Asst. Ranger Wm. J. Haussler, Deputy Ranger
VALLEJO HOME HISTORIC MONUMENT, Sonoma, CaliforniCl
F. A. Bridewell, Curator Dulinda Brusky, Janitress
VAN DAJITIEBEACH, Little River, California
Alfred A. Beck, Asst. Ranger
WILLIAMS GROVE, Weott, California
Jack M. Co swick , Deputy Ranger Ralph L. Banfill, Asst. Ranger
WILL ROGERS STATE PARK, Pacific Palisades, California
Harold Pesch; Chief Ranger Eugene Velzy, As st s D'ist , Supt.
Frank Davies, Asst. Ranger Jack LGmley, Asst. Ranger
Herbert Hed~cke,' Deputy. Ranger Francis lhget, Deputy Ranger

Eva Louise Zoller, Curator
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DONALD 1. RICH, DEP. RGR.
BIC; BASIll REDWOJD STATE PARK
BIG BASIN, CALIF.
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UNIFORM SmClFICATIOfS FCR THE DIVISION OF BEACHES AND PARKS" DEPAR'Ii~r

':)1<"NATURAL msOURCES ~ STATE OF CALIFCRtlIA .•

H~y Is 1947

DRESS UN1FORM

~ Jac t~ 16 ""<; F tce~ Groen Ylhi~l'd~ T ~ be lapAl tyle~ vi th
peaked lapals", Concealled zippe!' f:roni& To have cont oorotroot,j,on
throughout witih l:;i--a ling ba k (no half'-halt)o To have tw breuat J,nt.eh
pockets 'Wtth box pLaut and to havo .3-p"int f P' vi th coneeal.ed Od.t,t,(1
.(flat bone)" To be :5"~~ ide by 61i de p, To haT cloth bUdg') • ,lde
with two Illetal eyel9U1, over bmiP..at pocket" Slee~GS to oe cut n
,regular coat styl6~and to haVE; 1f stripe on top aide CJf t:ileav
W! trom nd of sleeve" Lengf"b to be to hip bone ot wsarSl"o To hav·
'tvo adjustment strata on waist banda To 00 full rayon lin~d vi h
tw 1~ide breast pockets c /.

&!bl9lJl: To be 3/8" gold sUk embroidered on navy blue cloth baa'!"i: g
insignia of California boor with word uCal1.forniatt eenteroo aromxl top
of emblemand l«>rds "Beaohes and Parla:1ft oentered along bottom of embl(~n"
To have gold sUk border , To be vorn on lef't shoulder, at f'lea-vahef'.d~

~uset!: '1'0 be sane material as field jacket", Vut eosy to 0.11011 1\1) i

freedom of monment with two side pockets, tvo hip pockets and 0
'Watohpocketo Htp pooket..s to bavo ~tton and buttnn hole, and to ail d~ep~
Waist band t,o be 1 3/1+n vrl.do and ·to have lar~ tun e1 Loops to coomodat.e
regulation garr1con belt. There shall be Q 3/8" Yel sam on ro~ar
outseamo All trousers to M9'e pl.atn bottoms, zipper f.l:y and leather
heel stayB"

ll!!!~To 00 stetson Hat CompanY'~s f'lNutria" $ with stiff brim 3" vid~
and crovn ilf" h1gbo Regulation b:J..aek leather hat band will be \.\:)rtl V,l,th
bat"

$h1rt g 1,11lltary cut, k:baki typeo

Tie: BJ.ack .tour-ln.-handa-
,Sh()~t!:Brow oxford 01- high tope

FATIGUE UNU'ORI~

Material to 'be Ul'rltad States ~vernment atardard lIhaki twillo Urdform
to cons:1s1, of khkai sh:l.rt and trowel's, with brown ()Xrord~ brown high"",top
or heavy brown w'):,k shoes ~ and hat sImilar in style to dress uniform
but or lower qU(l.lity if dosired"



$ .85
$6.95

/
Ties--either all-\~ol urinkle resistant or ~on baratheao

Style W0350"ThorogooduBrand-smoo·bhbrovn elk oxford v.l.th
raw cord soles.

UN.rFORH FeR THE DIVJSIONOF BEACHES AND PARES, DEPAR'l'HEIlT OF NATUHAL
RES OURCES, S TATE OF CALIFo..ttlJIA ••

Prices and Services i":romS!{[THS, 12th and \olashington,
Oaklani, California

Effective: 11aY 1, 1947

:FRICFS:

$45.00 Dress uniform comistillg of field jacket and one pair of
trousers.

$17.50 Extra pair of trous ora 0

$15.50 stetson "Nutria" hat ,,7ith leather hat mm.
$3.00 to $4.50 Shirts, price depending upon quality selected.

$6095 Style W350 "ThoJ.'t)good"brand-s-smoo'ch brow elk Blucher type
high shoe with raw cord 801ese

Btyle W.326A"Winthrop" brand smooth brow calRskin Blucher type
high shoe v.i.th full double soles, double stitched .•Sizes
5 to 14, widths A to EE.

$10.95 Style W0344A "Winthrop" brand "Action Soles1l, smooth brown
calfskin, plain toe, with double soles, cushion arch, Blucher
type oxfords. Sizes 5 to 14, widths AAto Eo

$9050

SERVIcEs:

Credit: There :is no additional charge of a.nyt~ for credit. no dOlm
payment is required.. A reguMl;£charm account provIdes for plyment
in f'ull on the loth of the second month following the month of
purchase••A Budget AccOU-'Yltprovides ~ent in three equal amounts,
thfJ .first third to ~d on the 18th of the month follOwing the
month of purohase" For credit purJX)ses, c.hything after the 25th
of the month is oonsidered part of the next month••

Delivery: Free anyplaoe in Calii'orniD..•

Alterations: Free in all cases"

:f.bil and teleIilone orders: tdll be handled as pramplilyas p;,rsonal 'VIlsitsc

Measurements: for parsons not able to comein to the store we \OTillIr0vide
a measurement blank and instructions« Onreturn of the measuranents
the order \01111 be filled" Please allow 40 days from reoeipt by SMITH3
of the measurements.• Eaoh unifom is made to measure,
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JULY 4TH csovus
Congratulations to all of the

Field Personnel in the variops
parkp for the splendid manner in
which the unprecedented Fourth,of
J~ly wee~end crowds were hand+ed.
Most of the weekly Ranger Reports
carried ap item to the effect
that Four.th of July weekend
Cr9~ds were the lar.gest ever to
ai3~&mble ;Lnthe State Park pystemj
and I have not heard of any fire,
any qccident, or any other seriqu~
s~tuqtion or condition arising ~r
connection with the.handling of
thiq record~breaking crowd.'
HOUS+NG

Latest infQrmatiQn from the
Stat~ Division o~ Architecture is
thqt all planR and specifications
will be ready to be submitt ed to
bid by September 201 1947, which
me~ns that al~ cant~acts for the
54 house buil~ing program should
be let before ChrLs t.mas ,
CONSERVATION

Rqnger Reports peveal th~t the
water situation in many of our
park$ ip such that the greatest
conservation of water must be put
into practice in order that'we
may nave sufficient wat er to com-
plete the normal heavy seasonal
us~ of the areas. Extra caution
shou~d, therefore, also be exer-
cised in the elimipation of every
possible fire hazard.

.f' ••...•10-_

0&1 •• , • r-' (,.

SUTTER'S FORT
Honorable Earl ":lqrren,Governor

of California, has just recently
signed Legislation whiGh places
Sutter's Fort apd the Indian Museum,
located in Sacramentol under the
jurisdiction of this Division.

This historical Monllment is one
of the most important in the State
of California and also has, ip con-
nection therewith, probably the
best museum display of early Cl;llif-
ornia historical relics. This Div-
ision now has under its 'jurisdiction
every State-owned Historic~l'Monpmen
RESTRICTIONS

Under the new Federal Hcu~~pg
and Rent Act of ~947 all reatric-
tions upon construction have geen
removed except those for recreation-
al and amusement purposes ~h~s
restriotion may hamper th!~ PivisioT
in an endeavor to carry forward the
construction program as se? ~p in
our ~udget for 1947-48, However,
you can rest ass~red that ~he staff
of this Division wil~ dp everything
within its power to secure approval
from the Federal Office of ~pusing
Exp ed.i.tc r ,

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS
The new District Heartquqrters

for the 00uthern DistriQt have
been established at 9216 Squtp
Broadway, City of Los Ange~es. This
Headquarters Office is st++l.within
the metropolitan telephone are~ of -

(Continued to Page .$, )
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BOOST RETROACTIVE
TO FIRST OF APRIL

Pay increases through the es-
tablishment of new salary ranges
for State employees were announced
this month by the State Personnel
Board. The increases were made
possible by a recent legislative
appropriation, and the new scale
is permanent.

Officials of the departmental
accounting office inform us that
the increase will be included in
checks issued in September for the
month of August, and separate
checks for back pay at the new
scale, retroactive to April 1,
1947, will be issued sometime in
September.

All employees will be advanced
to the step in the new scale cor-
responding to their present step.

In the following list of State
park positions, entries appearing
opposite the letter (a) represent
the old monthly salary range with
each step indicated. Entries
appearing opposite the letter (b)
represent the steps in the new
monthly salary range to which each
step in the old monthly salary
range is changed:

Assistant groundsman arid :flower
gardener, janitor-janitress, and
laborer--(a) 150-160-170-180-190

(b) 170-180-190-200-210
Int. account clerk, groundsman

and flower gardener, under engin-
eering aid, inter. stock clerk,
inter. clerk, inter. typist clerk-

(a) 160-170-180-190-200
(b) 180-190-200-210-220

Junior clerk--
(a) 140-150-160-170
(b) 160-170-180-190

Inter. steno-clerk, skilled
laborer(monthly)--

(a) 170-180-190-200-210
(b) 190-200-210-220-231

Junior engineering aid--
(a) 180-190-200-210-220
(b) 200-210-220-231-243

Ranger grade 1, curator, recrea-
tion leader ~ senior clerk--

(a) 190-200-210-220-230
(b) 210-220-231-243-255

Senior account clerk, senior
stenographer--

(a) 200-210-220-230-240
(b) 220-231-243-255-268

Senior engineering aid, Ranger
grade 2, nature guide--

(a) 220-230-240-250-260
(b) 243-255-268-281-295

Auto mechanic, carpenter--
(a) 230~240-250-260-270
(b) 255-268-281-295-310

Junior real property agent,
super. account clerk, ranger grade
3, delineator, and junior civil
engineer-(a) 250-265-280-295-310

(b) 268-281-295-310-325
Carpenter foreman--

(a) 265-280-295-310-325
(b) 281-295-310-325-341

Assistant district superinten-
dent-- (a) 280-295-310-325-340

(b) 295-310-325-341-358
Assistant civil engineer, senior

delineator, assistant forestry
engineer-(a) 310-325-340-355-370

(b) 325-341-358-376-395
District superintendent--

(a) 325-340-355-370-385
(b) 341-358-376-395-415
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Commissioners present: Joseph
R. Knowland (Oakland), chairman;
Charles Kasch (Ukiah), George
Waldner (Ferndale), Leo Carrillo
(Santa Monica), and George Scott
(San Diego).

Others present: Warren T.
Hannum, Director of Natural Re-
sources; A. E. Henning, Chief of
Division; J. H. Covington, execu-
tive secretary; Edwin C. Kelton,
erosion control engineer; John
Hennessey, state parks land officer;
Edward F. Dolder, supervisor of
conservation education; Guy Flemin
district superintendent; and Ida
Rath, st enographer.

LOS ANGELES BEACH LEASES--Can-
celled present lease to county on
Will Rogers State Beach and grant-
ed new 25 year lease so that coun-
ty may plan extensive improve-
ments and operation.

BALDWIN ARBORETUM--Approved
agreement with Los Angeles Board
of Supervisors on proposed develop
mente All costs will be born by
county.

RICHARDSON GROVE--Staff ordered
to open negotiations with Division
of Highways for realighment of
U.S. 101 through Richardson Grove
as outlined by the Gibbs plan of
1937, to eliminate present t.raf'f'Le
hazard.

SANTA Bl.RBARA COUNTY BEACHES--
Ordered acquisition proceed imme-
diatelyon portion of Pt. Sal
area beaches running southerly
from Point to Camp Cook, and agree
ment to be worked out whereby
county will maintain and operate.

RUSSIAN GULCH--Ordered negotia-
tions to acquire Hargraves propert
to round out this park.

STEPHENS GROVE--Opened negotia-
tions for acquisition of land

- 4 -

Meeting in
Los Angeles

July 18, 1947

adjacent to this grove in order to
control water supply for park use.

MONTGOMERY REmmODS--Staff order-
ed to negotiate for addition of
Thomas Land to Montgomery Redwoods.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY--Accepted as
matching for state-purchased lands
under the Los Angeles County Master
Beach Plan, the following county-
owned beaches: Castle Rock, El Porto
Redondo, Santa Monica; and certain
beaches owned by cities of Los
Angeles and Manhattan.

COLUMBIA--Reauested staff to
work out details for letting of a
concession of the City Hotel on a
minimum rental and percentage of
gross receipts basis.

Blm'JELL BAR--Moved to accept
Bidwell Bar as a State Park so that
staff may proceed with acquisition.
Informed Bidwell Bar Park Associa-
tion that commission is sympathetic
to plan to enlarge park area if
matching is provided and approved
off ici:o.lnamo e.sCurry BidHcll Bar
St [1. t e Par Jr. 0

RICHARDSON GROVE--Ordered gen-
eral repairs on all buildings at
this grove at the end of the season.

PFEIFFER BIG SUR--Ordered staff
to proceed to rebuild Big Sur Lodge
on site of the burned building, and
construct six new double cabins in
the orchard area to replace the
twelve old cabins in the Weyland
camp. The Weyland cabins are to be
torn down and this area used for
campsites.

SHORELINE PLANNING--Staff order-
ed to investigate and report to
commission on desirable areas to be
acouired between the highway and
ocean where the highway comes with-

(Continued to Page 5 }



COMMISSION DIGEST-Continued from
Page 4. •

in 300 feet of the shore, all alon
the California coast.

PETRIFIED FOREST--Received re-
port from Save-the·-Redwoods League
urging acquisition of Petrified
Forest near Calistoga as a State
Park.

CAlVIPPENDLETON--Director Hannum
reported on possibility of acquir-
ing Camp Pendleton and suggested
staff investigate.

The next regular meeting w-as
set for August 15 and 16 in San
Francisco.

NEW ATTENDANCE HIGH
Swelling attendance figures at

State parks indicate that the
1947 season will set a new all-
time total of park visitors to
succeed the previous high record
set last year.

. Attendance figures from the fol-
lowing recordbreaking parks give
some idea of the growing interest
on the part of the public in the
State Park System:

(First fieures are attendance
from Jan. 1st to mid-July of this
year. The second figures are at-
tendance for the corresponding
1946 per-Lod , )

Russian Gulch, 11,907-1,799;
Castle Crags, 9,661--3,210; Van
Damme Beach, 26,167--9,745; Pat-
rick's Point, 14,250--8,857; San
Juan Bautista, 19,079-~10,089; and
D. L. Bliss, 13,770--7,170.

Further indication of this high
attend~nce comes in a report from
Harriet Weaver, recreation leader
at Big basin Redwoods State Park,
who said the July 4th crowd at the
evening campfire program was 2,500
persons, largest on record, with
people coming for seats an hour and
a half before the start of the pro-
gram, and bringing their dinners.

5 }\S\}\}-J
J\ j 0LO
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«..:l~;m]!~'. . Miss Sa~ah Ann
~~~~~. '~~jJj RlOlo, senlor stene't~~ -~122K clerk in the Sac-

~!J11llliw~~,)ramento Office has
~~ set August 10th
as the d'ate for her formal wedding
to Arthur Zimmerman of Sacramento.

The double ring ceremony will
be held at 5 P.M. at the Westminst er
Preby. Church with Dr. Clarence A.
Kircher officiating.

Her sister, Mary Riolo will be
her Maid of Honor and Elmer Moore
will be best man. Her fathe~ Sam
Riolo,will give her away.

After a honeymoon to the
Southern area, the couple will be
at home to friends at 3084-33rd St.
Apartment A, Sacramento.

[]~[j~~~~§ DO

HERE'S YOUR MAN
Chief Ranger R.G. Bassett of

Mt. Diablo State Park says his
faith in the honesty of man was
substantiated recent ly when Mr.
and Mrs. C.C~ Stanley of Los Angeles
entered the park after the gate
was vacated at night, and left
early in the morning before the
gate man arrived.

In an envelope left at the gate
house by the Stanleys, was a note
with their name and address, car
number and make of car, and 75
cents to pay for camping and fire-
wood.

ARHSTRONG CONCERTS

Weekly electric organ con-
certs in the Forest Theater at
Armstrong Redwoods state Park are
proving very popular.

- 5 -



I1KEEP CALIFORNIA GREEN AND
GOLDENii was selected as the winnin
fire prevention slogan this month
in a state-wide contest sponsored
by the California Fire Prevention
Committee in which more than
25,000 school children in grades 7
to 14 participated. The slogan
will be used to identify fire pre-
vention educational efforts of the
committee, a group of forty-five
civic, industrial, and governmenta
agencies who organized in March of
this year for the purpose of inten-
sifying efforts in reducing the
large number of man-caused forest,
range, and watershed fires that
occur in California each year.

In its public education program
the cornmittee plans to include the
slogan in short radio announce-
ments, in the newspapers, and on
prevention posters, leaflets, and
roadside signs to remind Californi-
ans to be cautious with fire.

13 year old William Ford Purdy,
III, a 7th grade student at Central
School in Menlo Park, San Mateo
County, submitted the winning slo-
gan. His prize will be a five-day
expense paid trip to Yosemite Na-
tional Park a s guest of the Yo semi
Park and Curry Company. A ~25.00
purchase order for either snorts
wear, camping equipment ,or" fish
and game gear will be presented to
five other state-wide winners.

Runner up in the fire prevention
slogan contest was Bill West, a
13 year old, 8th grade student at
Lindberg Junior High School in Los
Angeles whose entry was "Keep
California Fire Free". I!Fire Burns
'v'lliatCalifo-rnia Ear-ns" was the
slogan judged number three and en-
tered by Patrick F. McCarthy a
twelth grade student at Pasadena
Junior College.

School children in thirty-five \;

Cmifornia counties participated
in the contest and more than 5000
6nt~les were received and judged.

The committ ee named a winner for
every county and each winner will
be provided an expense paid forestry
field trip by a local county, state,
or federal forest officer.

CUYAMACA CHARM
Three times in July·the iYcharm

of Cuy amaca" held true, and threaten
ing forest and brush fires, devour-
ing good cover in alarmingly close
proximity to the park, were held
away from the a rea by protecting
wi.nds and hard-fighting fire crews.

Most damaging of the fires was
the 25,000 acre Laguna fire, which
started in a dump on a private
ranch just east of Cuyamaca Rancho,
and, but for a favorable west wind
which drove it out into the desert
highlands, the old rancho park
would have been burned out.

The Laguna fire burned into a
small portion of the brush land on
the westerly side of Anza Desert
State Park, and fire fighters es-
timate approximately 200 deer
carcasses were found in the burned
area. -------------------
HIGH TIDES AT DOHENY

Chief Ranger Jack Fleckenstein
of Doheny Beach reports that high
tides in JulY'washed away part of
the revetment, and pushed two
feet of oc ean water into the trai-
ler court. Another high tide is
expected on August 14th.

SEND IN HANUAL CUS'IV DY SLIPS
A number of rangers V!hoHere

issued field manuals have failed
to sign and turn in the custody
slips enclos~d in the binder. Please
do so. Our records are incomplete
until you do.

_ f.. _



The subject of dogs always will
cause a state park ranger to prick
up his ears .....and the following

I excerpt s from a section of t he Los
A young fellow showed up in the I Angeles Times known as "Lett.ers t o

park late one night without blan-l 'The 'I'Lme s '" surely will tickle the
kets or camping equipment, looking ,park man's funnybone:
for his parent s he said were in the
park. They could not be found and!
Cox discovered the young man try- i
ing to take a shortcut in his car I
through the swimming pool (almost L]

I

THE RANGER:5 FI\IEND
This story is told on Chief

Ranger Wayne Cox of Pfeiffer Big
Sur by his wife, Velda Cox:

Cox gave him blankets and a
place to sleep for the night. ,

I
\Several days later, after he haq

found his parent s and had been I

bounding in and out of the park in I
his car, sans camping receipt, one:
of the rangers checking at the,gat~
informed him he owed the park ~?3.50:
for camping. i

"Oh, i! he replied, 111 f m a fri end I'

of the chief ranger; I've been
staying with him." I

Cox quickly denied all claims
to friendship or of boarding the
"f'r-Len d'! , the money was collected,
and the friendly fellow departed.

INFORMATION ON
FISH AND GAME

To assi~rangers in answering th
many questions fired at them on fis
and game information and regulation
within their particular area, we
have arranged to place the name of
the chief ranger, or ranger in
charge, of all camping parks, upon
the mailing list for the weekly in-
formation bulletin issued by the
Division of Fish and Game.

This information is being sup-
plied because of the many requests
for information on this subject.

"NOTE OF THANKS
~e wish to thank the national

and State park commissions for
keeping dogs out of the parks.

To the many who have risen above
living with animals, these naturally
beautiful havens are deeply apprec-
iated. F. P. GALLINGER,
Pasadena.

SUGGESTED READING
I1ight one sugg est that F. P.

Gallinger, who has so nobly arisen
above the companionship of animals
(and what luck for them) read I7The
Ancient Mar-Ln er-"?

LILLI MACLACHLAN,
Alhambra.

In reply to F. P. Gallinger's
letter I want to say that dogs are
kept out of State parks not for
the benefit of those who "have
risen above living with animals!?
but for the protection of the many
beautiful animals who make our parks
havens in which "bwo-footed animals
may draw inspiration and pleasure
from seeing life lived simply,
beautifully and without fear. Dogs
naturally like to chase other an-
imals and t he beautiful deer and
other four-footed friends might be
injured in their efforts to escape
the dogs. It is a pity that we
cannot train the bo~~ows to just
chase the F. P. Gallingers. Then
our State and national parks would
be perfect.

LILLIAN B. RIVERS,
La Canada.~-----------------
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Deputy Rangers Charles Boyle
and David Kimsey of D. L. Bliss
ran into a real dog problem re- Construction of the new outdoor
cently--a stray 150 pound St. exhibit of the Department of Natur-
Bernard dog playfully knocking al Resources at the 1947 state Fair
down campers on the beach. is progressing in good order, with

After carting the monster arounJ a 20 by 60 foot log cabin with
cooped up in the stake-side truck, shake roof almost completed.
begging campers to tell them "Tho All five divi si cns of the de-
the brute beLoriged to, they finall partment \'1illexhibit on the 170
located the owner at an estate by 200 foot plot.
north of the park. The State Park exhibi t '\'1illbe

The rangers visua.lized an acute a typical park campsi te 1'1ith stove,
meat shortage in their respective table, food locker and tent set in
family larders, and l"ere.very re- a young forest. of pine trees. Ad-
lieved to get rid of the st. Ber- jacent to the camp l11illbe a rock
nard before feeding time. falls and pool.

-------------------- Three park rangers equipped 1'lith
CALIFORNIA NAMES AlIjDTHEIR IvlEAlHNG the nev fores t green uniform 'pill

be assigned to the exhibit to meetPANCCHE (San Benito County)-- the public. .
Pah-noh-chee •••.•..••••• wor-d ap- The fair 1'Tillbe from August 28
plied to crude sugar or syrup. to September 7, inclusive.

TO PT. LOBOS RESERVE---
IIPlease accept my congratula-

tions on the very fine condition
which the park is always kept.
It certainly is one of the best-managed parks in Cal, iforn ia.II__

Robert M. Clark, Montalve Founda-
tion, Saratoga.
TO PFEIFFER BIG SUR---

;1We have just returned from q.
vacation trip throughout the State
visiting several National parks an
one State park, Pfeif·fer Big Sur.

liltis with sincere apprecia-
tion that I write commending your
department on having such a spot
available for vacationists, and
especially for the excellent man-
ner in wh i.chit is maintained.

lihayI also commend the person-
nel at Big Sur. They were most
courteous, capable, efficient and
ever ready to go out of their wayto make our stay most pleasant ••1 _

Carl W. Olson, Los Angeles.

BLISS DOG PROBLEM

RANGERS ARE URGED TO
CUT PAMPHLET HANDOUTS

An increasing demand'for printed
material on State Parks, which can-
not be met due to limitations in

i the budget for items of that nature,
necessitates warning rangers to use
discretion in the distribution of
material.

In parks where specific folders
pertaining to the area have been
prepared, rangers are reminded that
the maximum print allowed per year
is 10,000 copies. This amount also
holds true in the printing of the
Rules & Regulations.

Rules & Regulations cannot be
distributed with each picnic and
camping receipt, and must be handed
out where it is felt they most are
needed. The brief rules & regula-
tions cards posted at prominent
points should be sufficient to in-
form a major portion of the public.
, In the distribution of other in-

formation folders, determine that
there is a real interest in the
area on the part of the visitor be-
fore a folder is given out.----------------------
STATE PAR KS WILL
HAVE OUTDOOR SHOW
AT 7947 5 TATE FAI R
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Published during the last
week of each month for the
personnel of the Division of
Beaches and Parks, Department
of Natural Resources, State
of California.

PARK COI\'IDlISSION
Joseoh R. Knowland, chair-

man(Oakland); Leo Carrillo
(3anta Monica); Charles Kasch
(Ukiah); George 'vvaldner(Fern-
dale); and George A. Scott
(3an Diego).
A. E. H~NNING, Chief of Div~
ision.
WAli-RENT. HANNU:M, Director of
Natural Resources
Editor •••••.• Edward F. Dolder
Assistant •••Rosalind Falconer
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THE CHIEF SPEAKS
(Continued from Page 2
the City of Los hnf,eles so as to
make it convenient to all State
and mercantile contacts; and is al
so centrally located insofar as
the present and immediate future
anticipated ac~uisition of areas
in the District are concerned.

FREMONT PEAI< NOW IS
OPEN FOR PICNICKING

Picnic tables have been in-
stalled at Fremont Peak State Park
in San Benito County, and an
adequate supply of fresh water is
available.

Howard T. Davis, ranger grade I
(temp), has been assigned to the
park. ------------------SAN JACINTO REPORTS

HEAVIEST ATTSNDANCE
Assistant Ranger Robert Hatch

of Nt. San Jacinto State Park re-

MORRO oAY STATE PARK
HAS RECORD JULY 4TH

Chief Ranger Fred Canham of
Morro Bay State Park reports the
busiest week in the history of
the park, culminated by the July
4th weekend when the camp was full
to over-flowing by the eveping of
July 3rd, with only a few admitted
on t he 4th and 5th. . '

To cap the climax, a group of
58 students from the Prairie State
Teachers College, came into the
park on July 5th in search of a
resting place. Through the cooper-
ation of Captain Grace of the M~rro
Bay Army Base, the students were
given permission to pitch their
tents in the army area.

Later it developed the truck
hauling the tents was delayed and
the captain permitted them to use
the bachelor officers quarters.

AID OF PARK tlliNSOUGHT
IN ENFORCING NEV STATE
FOREST PRACTICE RULES

At the request of Director of
Natural Resources ~Jarren T. Hannum,
copies of the California Forest
Practice Rules, adopted by the
lumber industry this year, are
being mailed to chief rangers of
parks wit.hin the four forestry
districts of California controlled
by the State Division of Forestry.

Director Hannum asks if any ,
violations of these rules are
noted that the chief rangers re-
port the matte: through their ,
district superlntendents and Chlef
of Division to the State Forester.

11 The 'Hind take s all the papers
down the valley and then a west
wind brings them all ~ack with
more added. You'd think they
wou Ld 'Near out."--J.~'l.Calvert,
Chief Ranger, Anza Desert
ports 68 camping parties (210 '
persons) in his 23 unit campground,
and 165 picnickers using a nine
table picnic area on July 5th.

- 9 -



REVISED _
PERSONNEL ROSTER

(7/24/47)
DIVISION Of'BEACHES & PJ'd=?,KS

Department of Natural Resources
Administration--Sacramento

A. E. Henning
J. H. Covington
J. A. Hennessey
E. B. Canmer
Edward F'.' Dolder'
Ronald E. Miller

Chief of'Division
Ex. Secy., Park Commission
State Park Lands Officer
Administrative Aid
SUDervisor of Conservation Educatio
Supervising account clerk, grade 1

Fillinger, Virginia
Hedger, Gena
Newman , Hilton
Riolo, Sarah
Stephane, Bessie

Senior Clerk
Senior Account Clerk
Intermediate Account Clerk
Senior Stenographer-clerk
Intermediate Steno-clerk

Carl FicKenscher
Gladys Joslin
Rosalind Falconer
Curtisdean Grammar

Junior Clerk
Intermediate Steno-clerk
Int ermediat e Steno-clerk
Intermediate Account Clerk

Beach Erosion Control--Sacramento
Col. E. C. Kelton
Claude Helm
Charles Iiehlert
Dan Hull
John ,{.Lohr
Donald D. Harty
Warren~ James E.
Gergen, William

Beach Erosion Engineer
Associate Civil Engineer
Assistant Forestry Engineer
Associate Civil Engineer
Senior Delineator
Delineator
Assistant Civil Engineer
Intermediate clerk

Land Section--Sacr~nento
Irwin McClintock
Ida Rath
Frances London
Beverley Edwards

Junior 2.ealProperty Agent
Intermediate Typist
Intermediate steno-clerk
Intermediate Steno-clerk

Los Angeles Branch Office
Louise Robinson Intermediate Steno-clerk504 Homer Laughlin Blvd.

315 South Broadway, Los Angeles
Land Section

Jesse I. Jones
Robert L. Greene

State Park Lands Purchasing Officer
State Park Lands Purchasing Officer
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SAN FRANCISCO B~hNCH OFFICE
Irene Vyenielo Intermediate Clerk

Room 304
417 Morrtgomer-y Street

LAND SECTION
Paul B. Labrie State Park Lands Purchasing Officer

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
E. E. Powell SAORAMENTO OFFICE
R. 3. Coon NORTHEAST DISTRICT

P.O. Box 797, Sonoma, California
Llewellyn P. Griffith
E. P. French

Asst. District Superintendent

Earl p. Hanson

NOHTmvEST DISTRICT
Dyerville Headquarters, vieott, Cal.
Asst. District Superintendent

J. H. Knight CENTRAL DISTRICT
417 ~~ontgomery, Room 304, S.F.

Clyde L. Newlin
H. L. Blaisdell

Asst. District Superintendent
SOUTH CEHTRAL DISTRICT
200 Olivier St., Nonterey, Calif.

Wm. L. Kenyon
G. L. Fleming

~sst. District Superintendent
SOU?HERN DISTRICT
Box 228, La Jolla, Calif.

Eugene Velzy
An1l1ST~ONGRED';/OODSSTATE PARK z

Asst. District Superintendent
Guernevillez California

r·1urrell·Gregory , Chief Ranger
Anton J. Trigeiro, Asst. Ranger

Harley Smith, Deputy Ranger
Gerald W. Redwine, Deputy Ranger

D. L. BLIS3 ST'TE PARK, Neeks Bay. California
Gordon Kishbaugh, Asst. Ranger Charles K. Boyle, Deputy Ranger

David Kimsey, Deputy Ranger
BIG BASIN RED~roOD STATE PARK, Big Basin, California
Jess Chaffee, Chief Ranger Nelville'tlhittaker, Asst. Ranger
Gene Davis, Deputy Ranger George R. Hagens; Deputy Ranger
Leonard Penhale, Deputy Ranger Floyd 3addlemyre, Deputy Ranger
James B. Chaffee, Deputy Ranger Robert K. Crawford, Deputy Ranger
James ',Jhitehead , Inter. Stock-clerK Louis Donaldson, Deputy Ranger
Don C. I-~eadows;Nature Guide iilallaceS. Moo dy , Carpenter
Elmer Crawford, skilled laborer- narriett 'Jeev er l Recreation Leader
Arlan E. Sholes, Deputy Ranger Arthur Parvin, hssistant Ranger

Gene Thompson, Deputy Ranger
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BURLINGTON CMiPGHOUl ~, 'deott, California
Hugo E. Hoy, Deputy Ranger
BORREGO-ANZA DESERT, Julian, California
J. W. Calvert, Chief Ranger
Cj~LAVERi'.SBIG TREES, Arnolds, California
Lloyd Lively, Chief Ranger
Clinton Schoenberger, Nature Guide
Albert K. Versic, Laborer
N. E. Albright, Deputy Ranger

r

Phillip Nealon, Assistant Ranger
Billie Bucher,Deputy Ranger
George W. Lynn, Deputy Ranger
Lauren Hardy, Deputy Ranger

CARPII~TERI;,BEACH, Carpint eria! California
Frank ;/ells, l1.ssistantRanger Charles P; Elliott, Jr., Dep. Rgr.

Harold Rivers, Deputy nanger
CASTLE CRAGS STATE PARK, Castella, California
Ben r.I. Tvright, Assistant Ranger Elmer'C. Herneisen, Deputy Ranger
CUYM~Ck rllhCHO STATE PARK, Descanso, California
H. d. Moore, Chief Ranger
l-laur-Lc e I'.Iorgan,Assistant Rang er-
Walter H. Nartin, Sk. Laborer

Hazel Carter,

Leo Crawford,' Assistant Ranger
John McKenzie, Nature Guide
Claude M. Bissell, Sk. Laborer

Recreation Leader
COLUHBI}\.SThTE ffi RK, Columbia, California
Darrell Knoeffler, Assistant Ranger
DOHENY BEACH, Doheny Park, California
Jack Fleckenstein, Chief Ranger
Charles P. Lyden, Deputy Ranger
Louis Juch, Assistant Ranger
Jack Fleckenstein, Jr., Laborer

Alfred Salzgeber, Assistant Ranger
Jas. R. DeRemer, Deputy Ranger
Kenneth Stanley, Assistant nanger
Harvey Parks, Deputy RanGer

DONNER HISTORIC I'.iONUlIJJT,Truckee, Cali fornia
hTilliam Killian, Deput y Ranger
DY}:;nVILLEHEj..D(~UARTERS, Weott, California--Humboldt RedvfOods
Earl p. Hanson, Asst. Dist. Supt.
Glen N. Jones, Deputy Ranger
Raymond Nelson, Deputy Ranger

Edgar J. Nash, Chief Ranger
Edward A. Cox, Deputy Ranger
John Budnick, Deputy Ranger

FIRST THEf'.T:ll<.;HISTl RIC f\iONur\Il~NT,Mont erey, California
Isabel Hartigan, Curator
FORT ROSS HISTORIC NONm~LNT, Cazadero, ealifornia
Byron Sherry, Laborer Frank Rash, Laborer
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FREJI.~ONI. PEAK, Send mall to San Juan Bautista Hi .:;. r,Ion.

Howard Davis, Deputy Rang er-

GOLDDISCOVEnYJTTE HISTOrGC j"IONm.IZrT,Coloma, California

Robert W. Goeglein, Laborer

HOUSEOF GOLDHI3TOiUC nONurrr:l'T.C,210 Olivier Street, I'ionterey, Calif.

Dorotha D. OsterQaier, Inter. Steno-Clerk Nelson Gerhart, Laborer
noland Geyer, Deputy nanger Paul ~Ieier, Sr. Engineering Aid

Eugene Velzy, hsst. Dist. Supt.

LA F'U~n0n.u. I\~ISJICN HISTGiUC ~IONG'MENT,Rout e 98, Lompoc, Californi a

Arthur Sill, Chief Ranger Gordon Cooley, Ueputy nanger
Viilliam Markle, Deput y Eanger li.ichard Rodr Lguez ~ Curator

Herbert 'l'a i ntier-, Groundsman-Gdnr.

r'IAR.::JHli.LL'SNeNU:lLNT, Coloma, Californ ia

C. r'i. Traylor, Deputy Ranger

IliC 'RTHUR-BUii.NEYF.l.LLS, Burney, California

E. J. Pool, Chief Ranger Claud I'Iorefield, Deputy ;1anger

MILL Ci.i.E.2KIt:''::D-.IDCDS,Crescent City, California

Carl Schnauer, Deputy Ranger

r,IOR-LOB.h.Y, Morro Bay, Calif 0rnia

F. C. Canham, Chief Ranger ~{m. p. Dougherty, Deputy Ranger
Louis :~kefield, Deputy Ranger

lIT. DIABLO, Diablo, California

itay G. Bassett, Chief Ranger
.J. 11. .;Jeatherbee , Asst. rtanger
Frank Fair, Assistant danger

'.'Jm. E. GOi;-t, Deputy i1anger
William Reinhardt, Jeputy Ranger
Leonard Fisher, Deputy Ranger

HT• .sAN JACIHTO, Tdylhvild, California

Robert Hatch, hsst. Ranger Edward A. Griggs, Laborer

Franklyn Br own, .Asst. Rang er
Carl Vi. lviartin, Deputy Ranger

Frederick Eis~ler, Sk. Laborer
Joseph Harris, Sk. Laborer

Iilj~IKUCHTOiJ B:3J1.CH,Capit 01a--30n0. mail to Seacliff Beach

Leonard Loore, Assis t arrt itanger
.

OLD CUJTer; HOUSEHISTOnIC ~IONUHENT,Mont erey, California

Mary L. Green, Curator
Edna Ila o -,iashington, Janitress

Amelie Kneass~ Curator
Charles Gates, Groundsman-Fir •. Gdnr.
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Henry \1. Saddler, Asst. Ranger
PALOl-IARHOUNTAIN, P,-_omar Mountain, California

Paul Haines, Deputy Ranger
PATI1ICK'S POINT, Trinidad, California
James p. Trynor, Deputy Ranger
PFEIFFER BIG SUR, Big Sur, California
'Hayne Cox, Chief Hanger
Lewis Griffith, Deputy Ranger
Friedrich Oltman,Deputy Ranger
Alvinilhittington, Deputy Ranger
John Johnston, Recreation Leader
Silas N. Parks, Janitor

Keith Carpenter, Deputy Ranger
John C. Masoni Deputy Ranger
Lester Ransom, Deputy Ranger
Theodore McMillen, Deputy Ranger
Glenn Waldner, Nature Guide
Derrick Andrews, Deputy Ranger

PIO PICO MANSION HISTORIC MONlf:fvIENT,Pico, Calif. P.O. Box 46
Dolores Connors, Curator Frank Guiterrez, Curator
POINT LOBOJ RESERVE STATE PARK, Carmel, California
R. A. ~lilson, Chief Ranger John V. McKone, Deputy Hanger

Lewis Rogers, Jr., Deputy Ranger
PORTOLA, La Honda, California
Charles Fakler, Chief Ranger
PRAIRIE CRE~K, Orick, California
C. L. Milne, Chief Ranger
Loren Hov, Deputy Ranger

Werner Foss, Jr., Deputy Ranger

Bassett Farber, Deputy Ranger
Robert Lorain, Deputy Ranger

RICHARDSON GROVE, Richardson Grove, California
E. G. Gray, Chief Ranger
Robert Stewart, Deputy Ranger
Harold von ~~ller, Rec. Leader
\lesley King, Deputy Ranger

Jerry Perich,

Erwi,n Single','Deputy Ranger
Marion Single, Deputy Ranger
Carl Nichols, Nature Guide
George Brereton, Deputy Ranger

Deputy Ranger

DeRonz 1. Young, Deputy Ranger
RUSSIAN GULCH, Little River, California

Willis H. McNeil, Deputy Ranger
SAN C1EHEIJTE BEi1.CH, San Clement e, California
Rudolph Anderson, Asst. Ranger
Alan Philbrook, Deputy Rang er
Donald Gardner, Sk. Laborer

John Fleming, Assistant Ranger
Roy Noore, Carpenter
Charles l'Iosteller,Deputy Ranger

Sl.N JUAN BAUTISTA HISTmnC lIONDrLmT, P.O. Box 11, San Juan Bautista
Jack R. Dyson, Curator Ambrose Nunes, GroundsQan & FIr. Gdn}
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SEACLIFF BEACH, Box 298 Aptos, California
C. L. Cushing, Chief Ranger
Michael Powell, Deputy Ranger
Guy ~hompson, Carpenter
Henry Broadhead, Sk. Laborer
Charles Housouer, Carpenter
Peter ~ovak, Sk. Laborer

Donald I. Rich, Deputy Ranger
Stanley Jones, Deputy Ranger
Charles Toshikian, Sk. Laborer
Russell Hodges, Sk. Laborer
Albert Logsdon, Sk. Laborer
Harris A. Pratt, Carpenter

SONGltA lVIISSI0N HISTORIC MONUH~NT J Sonoma, California
Lle'Nellyn P. Griffi th, Asst. Supt. Sylvia Millard, Inter. Steno-clerk
William Raupp, Sr. Engr. Aid Daisy Barbour, Curator

N. S. Cobb, Carpenter
TAHOS CAi\iPGROUNDS,Tahoe City, California
Glenn A. Jackson, Deputy Ranger
TAYLOR, SM·IDEL P., P. O. Box 342, Marin City, California
George Holmboe, Assistant Ranger William Haussler, Deputy Ranger
VALLEJe HeBE HISTeHIC HONUH:NT, Sonoma, California
Madie Brown, Curator
Dulinda Brusky, Janitress

Caesar Grasso, Asst. Grndsmn &
FIr. Gardener

VAN DiJ/ilvIEI3EACH, Li ttle River, California
Alfred Beck, Assistant Ranger
lVILLIAHS GReVS, \,leott,California
Ralph 3anfill, Assistant Ranger Jack Gos'trick,Deputy Ranger

Allen Gray, Deputy Ranger
\VILL ReGER3 STATE PARK, Pacific Palisades, California
Harold Pesch, Chief Ranger
Frank Davies, Assistant Ranger
Herbert Hedicke, Deputy Ranger
Eva Louise Zoller, Curator
Herbert Bartlingl Laborer

John A.

Jack Lemley, Assistant Ranger
Jack Genter, Deputy Ranger
Francis Wiget, Deputy Ranger
F. A. Bridewell, Curator
Maurice Moody, Laborer

Roesch, Laborer
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PARK SEASON
The park season is well advance

but the Labor Day weekend rush is
still before us, and it is hoped
that you field employees will be ,
able to handle same in the splen-
did manner in wh i ch you handled
the Fourth of July weekend. crowds.
Your responsibilities have been
great, and since virtually no let-
ters of criticism have been re-
ceived in this office, you have
discharged them with credit to
yourselves and the State Park Sys-
tem.
HUNTING

The opening of the hunting
season has added additional respon-
sibilit ies and it is hoped that
you will shoulder these as you
have your other responsibilities in
guarding the parks both against
hunting and the fire hazards inci-
dent thereto. To date, in spite of
the unusually dry season and the
frequency of forest fires, our
parks, through your vigilanc e, have
remained free from fires.
WATCH YOUR STEP

SUPPOHTING DATA
Every State Park Ranger will get

a kick out of an article in the

!
,JlUgUSt, 1947 issue of Reader's
Digest. The article is by Francis

,'Newton,. ,ENOUGH SAID %

DO YOU KNO"JTHAT --'
Big Basin uses over 100,000

gallons of water per day on week-
ends and -ho Li.d ay s?

, An average of 400' people fish
from our Seacliff Beach Pier on
Saturdays and Sundays?

\Je have a stream wi t.hblind fish
in our Anza Desert Park?

We have rAcently had two pianos
given to the Division for use in
State Parks at Richardson Grove and
Cuyamaca?

A.t Mt. Diablo ,we have a spring
(ceremonial spring) running water
the year around at over 3,000 ft.
elevation? Geologists say it must
be fed from the Sierra rTountains.

I have started this; now let us
have an item from your park.

Our long distance telephone bil
are increasing rapidly. I realize \YOUR
emergency calls should be continued
you must not grab the telephone
just because it is easier to do
than to write a letter, if the in-
cident delay is of no serious con-
sequence.

DEPUTY CHIEF
District Superintendent Everett

Powell will be placed on a TAU
appointment to the position of Dep-
uty Chief as soon as personnel

.(Continued to Page 11)
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San Carlo .....Mission who were brought
to the site to commenCEwork on the
buildings. I

The monestary was complet ed in
1803. It is nearly two hundred
feet long and was the home of the
priests and workshops for the vari-
ous mission industries.

The pres ent church is the fourth
one at San Juan~ As the Mission
grew bigger, larger buildings were
reouired. This church was commence
in ·June 1803, dedicated in 1812.
It has nev cr' been abandoned. In
1835 when the Mission ceased to
function, the Mission church be-
came the church of the pueblo and
it has continued to be the same
until the present day.

The original plan of the Mission
f'o Llowed the typical plan, wit h
monastery wings enc Lcs Lng a court,
and a church at one corner. Of
this there r-cmaj ns tod.ay a portion
of the two wings in the form of anL.

The main f€atures of the exter-
ior are tho arcades extending along
both sides of the monastery wing. '
The arches were constructed 'by lay-
ing the tiles one on the other and
as they ascended the arch from each

The mission was established impost at successively greater in-
primarily to fill a gap in the clinations until the top was reach-
then (1795) chain of thirt een ed where a V shaped void was left
missions founded at strategic which was filled wi.t h adobe.
points in Alta California. In Burned tile flarging covers the
some instanc es they were too far floor of the colonnade. The roof
apart to serve as over-ni.zht. sta- is o~ Span~~h tile of a variety
tions for travelers. <-) 'I of s i.z es whi.ch have aged to a soft

A smaL'I expe di, ti on set out from I red,.,brick colo~. . .
Monterey on November- 15, 1795, 1he, ~h~r,ch Lt s eLf 1S arc~lltect-
under orders from Governor Berica I ually Q1f~erent, to a certaln de-
to find a suitable spot in the 'i gree, from any. othe~-'. It was ~he
Lengt.hy stretch between Hiss ion Sa on~y church bUl~t wi.t.h three a i sLes
Carlos and Santa Clara to establis whi.ch was a r-ad.i caL de:parture from
a mission. t,ho usual one of two a i sLes ,

One site was marked near what ------- .•-----------
is now Gilroy and. another wher-e 1/'l'he destruction of ancient
two wells were discovereo., San hous eG and their associations is a
Juan Bautista - Saint Jolin the serious matter in any country, even
Baptist was the name chosen by the after thougttful consideration wi th
viceroy for the new mi ss i.on and on what to replace them. It is un-
June 24, 1797 the sire by the two pardonable that our architectural
wells was formally founded by heritage - so closely interwoven
Father Lasuen. 'with the life and history of the

The first church was a t empor- country-is rapidly being swept. away
ary brush house but work was star- to m.;.ke room for what, in most case~
ted immediately by Indians from can only be-regarded as doubtful

improvement.

ARCADEONTHE PLAZll
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Commission members prcs orrt :
Joseph R. 'Knowland, chairman; of
Oakland; George A. Scott of San
Diego; ,a1,ld'Charles,Kaschof Ukiah.
Others pr es.ent :vvarren T •.Hannum,

.Director oi' Natural itesources; J.H. Covingt'on, Executive Secretary;
A. i:!:. Henning, Chief of Division;
E. E. Powell, Deputy Chief,of Div-
ision; Edwin C. Kelton, Erosion '
Cont r-o.L Engineer; John Henness ey ,
State Park Lands Officer; Edward
F • Dolder, 'Supervisor of Conserva-
tion Education; John Knight, Dist.
Supt; and Ida Rath, Stenographer.

Commission actions:
LILLEY PROPERTY-Mendocino county-
Resolution was submitted rejecting
the Lilley property as not su LtabLc

.for park purposes.
SAN, ONOFRE AND SAN W.TEO CHEEK--
Report was made on negotiation for
acquisition of -property. To date

> Navy Departmentl'vill not release
property as it .is still being

.used for a~phibious training.
Motion made that when vvar Assets
Administration declares this prop-
erty to be surplus, that State of
California may be in line for same.

POINT LOBOS--Mr. Francis -'~hitaker,
.Fresident of the Point Lobos Lea~u

appeared and requested new rules
be established t6 correct conditio
ns existing at Point Lobos regard~
ing picnicking & fishing .•..Commis-
sion 'suggested that Mr. IJh~taker
try to obtain area -b et.wcon Carmel
River and Point Lobos as fishing
and picnicking area ~nd_s~gg?ste4,
that this be plac ed a.n Fr~.or~ty ifl
on Monterey County' Boach Ma st er-
Plan. -
ZACA LAKE--Commissi. on moved that
staff negotiate v;ith Santa Barbara
county f or the acquisition of the
Zaca Lake area wi.t h matching funds
in the development of this road
and that the State Park Commission

Meeting of
J.ugust 15,' 1947

San F~ancisco, Calif.

will oper-at-e the area.
COLUlVlBIASTATE PARK--Commission
authorized ,purchase of the Naegele
and Draper property •
CURHY -BImIELL BAR--Commission auth-
ori zed the acc.optaric e of cor-t aLn
properties at Bidwell Bar. These
wore the first acquisitions con-
sumatcd by this niwly acquired
park.
LOS ANGELES' COUNTY BEAG{ ES--The
Commission authorized acceptance
of gift deeds for matching pur-
poses of four parcels of land from
Los Angeles count y , These parcels
included areas in Manhattan Beach,
Hedondo Beach, Santa Monica Beach
and Castle Rock Beach.
ANZA DESERT--Commission found it
necessary and desirable to acquire
certain lands owned or controlled
by A. A. Burnand, Jr. in exchange
fo~ certain other lands located wit;
in the original limits of the Anza
Desert State Park and ac~epted the
recommendation of Mr. Hennessey for
the exchange.
ACQUISITION RECOr-1MENDATIONS--Upon
the recommendation of Chief Henning
the commission authorized negotia-
tions for the accuisition under the
items in the budget for these por-
tions of the ac out sIt Lon 'of certain
areas to round ciut the State Beach-
es and Parks" The areas approved
included areas adjacent to the .
following parks: Russian Gulch,
Doheny Beach, Sunset Beach, Little
Riverl Stephens Grove, Montgomery
Redwoods~ Castle Crags, Armstrong
Redwoods, Portola, Mount Diablo,
Donner Monument, Fort Ross, Hickey
Grove, Tahoe Qampground, Mount
Tamalpais,Pfeiffer Big'Sur, D. L.
Bliss, .Palomar lIIountain,Cuyama ca
Rancho, Calaveras Big Trees,
. (Cont inued to Page: 5 }
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PARK COMI,IISSION-Coninued from.
Page 4.

McArthur-Burney ·Falls; Anza Desert,
and Mt , San Jacinto.
RIDING 1'.NDHIKING TRfJ:LS--Colonel
Kelton reported on Riding and
Hiking Trails progress throughout
the State of California, The
Commission approved the recommen-
dation of the Riding and Hiking
Trails Advisory Committ ee approv-
ing the Butt e, Plumas and El Dorado
county plans. The Commission ap-
proved the draft of the wording.
for a plaque to be erected by the
Martinez Horsemen's Association
at a ground-breaking ceremony at
Martinez on September 14, 1947"

The Commission also authorized
the staff to proceed in the pre-
paration of descriptions of the
right-of-way of the rtiding and
Hiking Trails throughout Contra
Costa, Los Angeles and San Diego
counties and· obtaining gift ease-
ments over lands through those
counties and also to expend a
reasonable sum for title reports
for the same purpose and in the
event purchase of right-of way be-
comes necessary that the staff re~
port to the Park Commission as to
the appraisals.
COLUMBIA--Chief Henning reported
on conf erenc e held with the Board
of Supervisors of Tuolumne County
regarding d~velopment as to streets
water and public utilities and the
administrative problems connected
with the operation of Columbia.
LO~WOC SOIL CONSEJVATION DISTRICT--
The Commission denied a request of
the Lompoc Soil Conservation Dis-
trict for certain easements at La
Purisima State Histori c r'lonument"
BIG BASIN--The Commission extended
for thirty days the request for an
easement and use of the park road
for logging purposes and directed
the staff to enter into further
negotiaions with the applicant.
CONSTRUCTION PROGHAM--The Commissio
adopted a resolution urging the

Public Works Board to give favor-
able consideration to the con-
struction of t he Park Rangers' .
residences as well as the lodge,
cabins and utilities to replace
facilities destroyed by fire at
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Parke
CALAVERAS NORTH GROVE--The Com-
mission approved a resolution
urging the Director and staff to
include in the budget for the next
fiscal year, adequate funds to
replace in the Calaveras North
Grove, the faciliti es formerly
provided by the lodge d est.r-oyed
by fire.
STATE PllRK ROADS--Chief Henning
reco~~ended that certain measures
be taken to establish a policy as
to permits for logging roads in
State Parks. The staff was dir-
ected to pro ceed with further
studies outlining a definite
policy generally in agreement with
the outlined proposed by Chief
Hcnn Lng ,

l:1UL~SAND REGUL1;.TIONS--Uponrec-
ommendation of Chief Henning, the
Commission approved an addition to
the present rules and regulations
for tree cutting in State Park
areas as follows: flCutting and
removal of trees necessary for
new construction. In the event
that any park improvement or de-
velopment necessitates the removal
of a live tree, the same may be
removed upon written authority fron
the Chief of the Division, if joint
recommendation for such removal
has first been received from both
the District Superintendent and
the Erosion Control Engineer.1l

IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT--The
Commission approved an application
by.the Imperial Irrigation District
for a permit to construct a power
line in Anza Desert State Park in
consideration of $40 plus 2 cents
per linr.al foot involved in the
right of waYe
BULL CREEK--The Commission approv~
ed an application from Benjamin J.
Pack for a grazing conce~sion at

(Continued to Page 11 )
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By JACK R. DYSON, Curator
This monument consists'of the

Plaza Hotel, Castro House, Plaza
Stable, Zanetta House, Zanetta
Cottage, the central Plaza and a
family orchard covering a little
over 300 acres. .

The Mission does not bel.ongto
the state but it is an integral
part of the Plaza on which it
fronts.

The buildings represent a cross
section of Californian architec-
ture from the 'Mission Period on up
to the 1900's, and when reconstruc
ted and landscaped,to their period
of most importance, futuregener-
ations may come and visualize the
pageant of the past.

Like so many early Spanish
town San Juan Bautista originally
evolved around a plaza. This area
was always bare of trees and
shrubbery as it was the parade
grounds for the soldiers and an
area for slaughtering cattle, bull
and bear fights and a space for
stage coaches, buggies and wagons
to park.

The Plaza witnessed many scenes
now famous in the history of Cal-
ifornia. When Jose Castro sup-
ported Alvarado against ,Gutierrez
in the many political struggles

during the revolutionary years,
they, st art ed from this Plaza.
The affair ended in the forced ex-
ile of the Governor and Castro -be-
came Governor ad interim until A1-
varado was elected by the deputatiolAgain, when Castro and Alvarado
joined forces against Governor
Micheltorena, San Juan Bautista
was the headquarters, for the revol-
utionists. In anticipation of a
war wi th the Unit ed States, Gov-
ernor Micheltorena in July 1844,
established his heanquarters at San
Juan Bautista and assembled his
munition stores. Here he deter-
mined to make his last stand. He
ordered the enrollment of all
citizens between the ages of fif-
teen and sixty, to be ,formed into
nine companies of militia and
tirilled every Sunday. ,

However, General Castro had
other ideas about California's
future; together with General
Vallejo and Juan Alvarado he d~-
clared the independence of Cal~f-
ornia. In November of 1844 he
gained control of San Juan and the
munition stores of IvIicheltorena
and drove the Governor from power.

Castro used San Juan as his
head0uarters and rallying point for
.his troops when he ordered Fremont
to leave-the'province. It is said
that, from the Plaza,the warlike
motions Fremont was making in forti-
fying the top of Gabilan Mountain,
now Fremont Peak State Park, could
be seen.

Fremont visited the region a
second time 'when he rais ed the Star-s
and ,stripe'S'and assembled his Cal-
ifornia Batallion for the march
south in the final stages of the
con<uest of Californ~a.

, San Juan boomed during the gold
rush and became one of the Lar-gest,
t owns in Mont erey county. The
railroad was built in 1869-1870 and
because San Juan was not on the
right of way the people dri~ted a-
way leaving the Plaza to qu~et days
again. .

About 1914 a cement mlne was
(Continued to Page 12 )
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During the year 1813, the habi-
tations of the soldier guards and
the guardhouse in'one of the Mis-
sion wings evidently became un-,
serviceable,for the annual reports
of tho Missionpadres relates that "a
new foundation was laid this yearn
and in 1814, "t.he now guar-dhcus0
and the dwellings of the soldiers
and their families were comp.l.et.ed s '

This building, which is now the
lower floor of the Plaza Hotel
served as a barracks head~uarters
for the five Spanish soldiers and
a corporal stationed here to pro-
tect the Franciscan padres in
their work .wi.t.h the Indians.

San Juan tradition siy s that.
the Plaza Hotel was erected in
1792, but this is Lmpo ssLb l.s as th
Spanish did not explore this area
until 1795.

Aftor the Mexican period, the
building eventually bocllinothe
home of the Anzar family. From th
guardian of P.E.G~ Anzar, Angelo
6anetta purchased the property. At
this time the building was o ccup i e
by James McMahon a nd a man named
Griffin who were op~rating a mer-
chandise firm.

Zanetta proceeded to remodel th
building. He tore off tho sloping
tile roof and added a second story
and verandas of frame over the old
adobe walls. The front veranda
was always occupied by interested
spectators of the bull and bear
fights and other games held in the
plaza.

San Juan tradition and some
historians say that the Plaza Ho~e'
was opened on June 24, 1856 •. Pres
ent research has brought to llght
an advertisement by Angelo Zanetta
in the San Jose papers running'fro
Januar-y 5, 1859 to December 17,
1860:

San Jose Telegraph
January 5, 1859

~ PLAZA HOTEL
San Juan, Monterey County
Angelo Zanetta, Proprietor

'The undersigned, heretofore
known as the Proprietor of the Se-
bastopol Hotel, takes plea~ure in
the announcement that he wlll be
prepared to receiv~ and er:tertain
the traveling publlC at hlS new.
Hotel situated upon the Plaza In'
San J~an; from and after the 20th,
December, inst. .C. ~cLaughlin and,Co's Llne of
U •S •.Ma i.LStag es to and from San
Jose, Monterey, Santa Cruz, and
~iatsonville, arrive at and depart
from this Hotel every day in the
week.

P~rties in pursuit of Pleasure
of Health will be fully supplied
with every comfort the country may
afford; unexceptionable room accom-
odations by the week or month fur-
nished to families, and meals at al
hours to individuals or private
parties.

~xcellent Stable accomodations
also connected with this Hotel.

Thankful for the patronage here-
tofore received, a continuance ther
of is respectfully solicited. I

ANGELO ZlNETTA
Angelo Zanett~ was an Italian

chef from the St. Gharles Hotel in
~ew Orleans. The excellent food he
served and the typical Spanish
hospitality soon became known thro-
ughout the state and the Plaza Ho-
tel was a great success. The Hotel
became the head0uarters for traders
in sheep, horsei, cattle and ~ogs
and the hotel registers contaln the
signatures of many cele?~iti~s w~o
have helped to make Call1ornla ~lS-
tory. The buyers would oft en hi.r-e
a buggy to drive to Santa Cru~ or
Sa Li.naa and return the same n i.ght tl
enjoy the comforts of th~ ~l~za
Hotel the best in the vlclnlty.
It wa~ a mecca for hungry and thirsi
passengers. Eighteen rooms were
pr epared to accorr.mod at0 guests. Twc
or three stage drivers stayed here
in readiness to take out an extra
stage when traffic on the lines
made the demand. The New Idria
quicksilver mines, the largest in
the United States, in southern San

(Continued to Page 12)
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,\11 "I.d' 'I',' ".'~\\'\"~\) ( i'{'11 I) 4\frl ,\ \'11 I\~ the hous e to, t he Patrick Dr eens who,
:~\:I\'::;\11:,II\J(ll~\I':!::~',llti~\lill,lllt,l~\~~'\ \\I/I:I,I;,~\~,fl;J~:~~}::'I';llril;J~I;,'i were, survi vors of t he Donner Party :

fj. I I \ \\\ Ii ~" lq of 1846." "The Br een family traveled
It\ \~I \, II'I\I~I:('~ /1'/",1(, I \ ji ,III y1)JV'~/';} ,)l~r\ f'r-omiSut.t er r S Fort to IVlission San,
I~II\\\ (I/d/\\ 1

1;:,1:':\'11 I II'tA/" \\/' Jose and· in Febr uar-y.iof 184$ moved .
1,1,11.,1' I r,l ''\11'1111 liS J "'1\'I\'IIIIIItP~\~I\\\\\'\1t~::1111, I ' .;'1(: to an -Juan Bautista., They were the

1(\r1jl/.,t'I'I'1 /~ ~ I 'i',."I! firstil:merican,family,to settle at
\1,/ \1,11, !.\II'lI'\J\~~,,\~IIIHI'" 'j'I!!, . San" Juan de Castro • There were only'
/1 \ I" I It ) '!!l 'I ~'I\ '\1'/""\ II I '.,\I~I,~r.'- frr!1 ,.", ~ nati ve Californians here at that
1,1:,II\I"ill\II~'t[,\)lli~1JIj,~~ 1)')/.tl,~"):\r.iVl' time. The Californians treated them
,1\'/111 J.~~!ltil~ Ill"tt~K~~~\.r ,~'.7/") I%' -;'4: kindly even though the Unit ed Stat es
II I I~t I,., (\ 1"'1.1 \, '1fll'C" ~~?f. J/ '?;}9, and Mexi co were still at war , Gen-
I'J\e;}+~~~\\,;,I:'~{f':;~i(rrrrITllm[l:fl':I::·<~3~J)~~\~:\ eral Castro allowed the ,Br eert s us e
'~<'~:~"(II I II '1'\JLUUlliiJl1. r ('II' [f,'tl"l,·~:,W~ f h' .d I'r e f h 1:i ,1;::;';riVlllf\J!', ~;- III '.I.!1dllJ'r/\YUIJ.llI~'· 0" as r-es a enc e ree 0 C arge a -

1J';lf;~~I'I'I:,!~~~li\t"~~I:fr!:::r'4tl~f~~.·X~~m::~~!~~~H~~~:t:::O

::: ::c:::
I 4' :" It;;,;::q -··--S·j-\":> - , I'\\.f)lect Lons f or Bancr'o f't. l' n 10°77 stat es

•• ': 1. ~.=. rr---- ~:~-=::.-=~~v -'- ~-
_~--~ ffll"".01\"!::----:-..;::::. __::·~~,, ilGeneral Castro is now dead. He
_·~·t,.\_ f L!.!... .-:====;------::::;::::.--- f" 11

\ '.1(.'" ,_ .._~ ,;:;.-::_ .-----' was a ane man r.n appearanc ~ as we
~~ ::..- as in disposition, he was over six

feet in height and well built. His'
,After 1834 and'the seculariz- "jCOmpleXiQnwas that' of a pure Span-

ation of the missions the Indians iard. His wife, Dona Modesta,was
drift ed back to the "t.u Lar-es i! and Ivery fair skinned as were his son
a few whit e people settled near and daught er , They looked like
the chur ch , By 1839 there were a':' Amer-Lc ans and they were as amiable a:
bout fifty people of the r;ente de they were fair. I will ever kindly
razon1 or whites, left in the once remember good General Castro.l?
populous s ett Lernerrt , From this \l At the time the General lived
start, the town of San Juan Bautis in this placc:;, Colonel nason and
ta had its gr-owt.h , The most in- Iieirt enant Sherman, now General
f'Luent.LaL family in the settle- Sherman, called to see him. Sherman
ment was that of the' Castros. aft er the int erview said that Castro

In 1839.,.1840, Gener aL OJose " was an ac comp.l Lshed man•.•.• 11

Castro, built a large two stori ed Ln March," 1848, a man pass ed
adobe hous e at riC ht ang.l.es to the, t.hr ough San Juan on his way to Morr-
southwest of the mission to serve terey with about two ounces of gold.
as the r es i.dence of the secretary He was going to show the .1stuff71
of the Prefectur e and "as official to' Colonel~Iason and get his opinion
headc;uarters of the 'd.is t r-Lct, At as to whet.h er or not it was f,old.
this time" (Mexican r-egcme) , CaL« The man .aaid he was sent by Captain
ifornia was "d.i.vdded into two Dis- Sutter. On hi s return from Monterey;
tricts and oan Juan became the thetnan again stopped with the Br eeru
"Cabec er-a" or head town of the and said the Government officers at
First Jistrict and VvB,S known as Montero), had pronounced it goLd,
San Juan de Castro. Since Castro ' John Breen went to the mines in
was f'r equent.Ly at odds w.i.t.h the June 184$.. During the winter of
padres he would' no t us e the mi s s i o '1848-1849" he built a hous e and °

facilities for" housing his aides. mined where Placerville now'stands.
The build ing was known as 'Castro f s He' wi t nes sed t he lynching of the
IIcas t Le" and ref er:ed to as "head- men which' caus ed the town to be cal-
quar-t.sr-s ;" led Hangt.own, John Breen returned

After the American oc cupat i on ,( Continued to Page 12.)
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HIS TORY OF PLAZA 5 TABLE
Being locdted on the El C~mino

Real, oan Juan. Dauti sta caught the
host of travelers going north or
south to dan Francisco or Los
Angeles, and travelers leaving
their ships at J'viont erey traveled
through San Juan and over the Pac-
heco Pass to the Southern Gold
IVIineso. After the gold rush would-
be settlers traveled through San
Juan looking for places to settle.
This made·San Juan one of the most
important stopping places on El
Camino Real. '

Sometime in the 1860Ts Angel~
lanetta and his partner John Com-
fort built or ac(uired the Flaza
Stable which faces the Jl.1ssion•.
~anetta had his ori~inal stable .in
the rear of the [laza Hotel.

Beginning in 1869 to lu72, the
Flint, Bixby Company organi~ed'the
Coast Line .itage Company wh ich
carried passengers and v/ells Fargo
~ail between San Francisco, Los
Angeles and 3an lJiego and to Mori-
terey. They used the stable to
hous e their teams and coa ches. The
line first operated fro~ Jan Jose
which was the southern t erm i na L of

·the rail~oad. Later the railroad
reached Gilroy £n~ the stages ran
from there south. ~he opening of
this stagecoach line was a boost
to San Juan as it wa s the first.
stopping place. The coaches stop-
ped twice daily in front of the
Plaza Hotel and wh i Lc passengers
dined and their 'babgage vms chang-
ed ·to another six-horse coach. All
the stages ownc d by tho company
were driven out of San Juan w i.t h
matched teams. The line owned
th.eir own horseshoer who had his
headcuarters at the otablc.

In the sixt r.c s 3an Juan was the
center of seven stage lines and
the Plaza dtablc was a bu~y place.
It was ne cessar-y to ke op many
horses here for the chang c of re-
lays. The stable was an importaLt
part of the era wh03e transporta-
tion depended upon Lh€ st~gecoach.

From 1860 to 1680 was its most
interesting period, ~dth the in-
creasing use of t he a utomobile the
stable eventually became a garage.

]}{[ ZAJ\fE;]]A }{OUSE;

C---C'"J)9~
sr

After the padres had completed
building the new church (1803-1818)
and had erected the new barracks
for the soldiers, (1813-1814), year
went bv an d they turned their atten
tion t~ building the' "nunner-y" op-
posite the plaza facing the chu~ch.
This work took up much of the t.t.m e
towards the end of the Mi ss t.on era.

The building served as a 11nun_ ,
ner-y " in the s ens e of the word that
unmarried In~ian birls, ~ere locked
up every nifht by the lla~orcJ.omo.of
the Mission for' safekeeplnc; durlng
the niGht. ' .

A.t one time the 1nzar f'ami.Ly
own ed the Plaza Hot el property and
the Zanetta House property. Don
Juan rIiguel Anzar purchased the
building from Teofilo and Jesus
Echever~a in 1852. Anzar delivered
one hundred and f Lf ty head of beef
cattle to ~cheverra for a consid-
~ration of ~3,000.

For a time the building was
used .to keep hay in as was the cus-
tom in early days. .

About 1670, Zanetta and his par-
tner John Comfort, rebuilt the L..an-
etta llous e out of the old nunnery
and hay barn. There is a tradition
thai the Zanetta House was built
with an eye to its becoming th~
court house when Sal Juan was run-
ning for the county seat at the tim
Salinas rot the county seat. away
from :f\~onterey, and then aga i n lat er
whe n ::)an~eni to was separat ed from
r'lOntcr cy county in 1874.·

Zanetta and his family lived in
the lower floor of the house and
people still. talk of th~ w?nderful
dance floor and the ~OOQ tlmes they
had in the Plaza Hall. Together
with the Plaza Hotel, this building
was the ccnt er of lif e and gai ety
around the Plaza durinG the Ameri-
can period.

The building represents a home
of the 1870's. The building is a
wide two-storied structure, with
stat ~ly, shut t ered French w.i ndows
opening onto a veranda ana bal-
cony.



"After spending two weeks camp...:,
ing at the Grand Canyon recently, I
my wife and I decided to return I
home to San Francisco via the
ocean road. 'ilehad heard about
the ~orro Bay State Park and de-
cided to stop there on coming to
the coast. ~e were indeed pleas- "antly surprised on our arrival
there to find a delightful camping I

area with toilets and showers im- I'

maculate. A hot shower after a
tiresome 469 mile drive was very . I Conrad \vahle
welcome. If we ,had knoml how nice San Francisco, Calif.it was we would have arranged to _
spend more than one night at this .How much happier we would have
park. I been this summer if Noah hadWe hc:-vevisited I!l0stS,tate parks, stepped on the male mosquito
and Na'ti.onaL Parks In t.he lJest, before he left the ark,
and while many have mor e nat.ur a.L PeggJ{ C. Fears.attractions and appeals to the

VAN DAlViME BEACH
. .' . \

"On August 7th, "my v Lf e andT
visited the Van Dainme State Park I
south of Fort Bragg. ~jhilethere
we contacted the ran0er in charge I
of the park, and we are of the I
opiniqn that he is the most courte
ous park attendant we have ever
met on many, many visits to Nation-
al and State owned parks.

Men of his type make the visit-
ing of these places a very real
pleasure."

A. F. Hanna
Ferndale, California

D. L. BLISS
liMyhusband and I recently

spent some time camping at Camp
Bliss at Lake Tahoe. We want to
say a word of appreciation for the
way the camp is maint aineti--it is.
so clean, convenient in arrange-
ment, and the rangers take such I'good care of the campers. Camping
is really a pleasure in a camp
like that. II I

Mrso B. Co Look IPalo Alto, Calif.
~~***** IMORRO BAY

P L.;\ ,Q U E.,. U 1').YE J LE D
F O"J\ .I) 0 C JC.~YE J L E J\

old
baptized
in mem-
Dock- .
leader,

In the baptistry of the
Plaza Church, where he was
January 28, 1868, a plaque
ory of'the late Isidor~ ?
weile~, attorney and ClVlC
was unveiled recently.

The placue is inscribed: "To
the memory:of Isidore Bernard
Dockwea Lar , lawyer , civic leader
and Knight of St. Gregor:(~11 It '
also lists the date of hls birth,
January 28, 1867, his baptis~ and
his death, last February 6, In .
ad.dition to the date of the mar-r aag
of his· father and mother, which
took place in the church October
13, 1~61.

Rev. Fidel Zapatero, rector. of
the church, point ed out that the
baot.Lsma I font in which Mr. Dock-
weiler was baptized, a gift of.the
King of Spain to.the chur?h 170
years ago, is stlll kept In the
baptistry.

vacationist we can, without equivo-
cation, say that your Morro State
Park is the cleanest camp we have
ever visited. It is also a very
pretty park with an abundance of
shade trees separating one camp
site from another.

The condition of your park is,
no doubt, the result of the person-
al efforts and toil of the ranger
in charge and we feel that such
outstanding pains should be en-
courag~d by expres~ions of appre-
ciation such as thls letter lS, by
those that have visited your park.

We do not know the ranger's
name but we hope that through
you 'the corrt ents of this· letter
may'be made known to his superior ••

10 .:..



STORK ,EiPHESS NE~JS
Deputy Ranger'

and Mr-s0 Paul vq
Ha Lne s are the "proud parent s
of a son born
on July 26 at
about 10:00 P1W~

Congratula-
tions from the
Park gang.

Dyerville's population sudden-
ly zoomed 12f~~ at 9:15 P .!VI. , ' June
25, 1947, .when Ran g er'Glen N.
Jones and wi.f'e , Nar-y , became the
proud parents of a boy. The ex-
ghost town now boasts of a popu-
lation of 8 ••..•••..•

Looks as if we t re hav i.rig a, I
bump er crop of future Par-k'B,angers ~--------~------------THE CHIEF SPEAKS
Continued from Page 2.
approves the specifications for
this positi~ne '

Everett has been with the Div-
ision since 1923, starting in as
an employee of the present Big I
Basin, State Park when that park wa,
under the jurisdiction of a spec-
ial ~al~fornia ,State Redwood Park I
COITmlSSlOn, that being five years I
before the present State Division I
of Beaches and Parks under the
State Park Commission was c r cat.ed, '
" I am sure that you will all wel~

come this appointment and realize !
that it has been based upon reward~
ed merit and effioi en cy , coupled I
with a sincere love for the 1\1'Ork I
and the system as a who I.e, I
PARK ACQUISITIONS I

I wish to thank the District I
Superint endent s for their splendid I
cooperation in supplying' informa- I
tion incident to the acqui sition !
program for the rounding out of th~
present State Park units in order ~
to.bring ~bout morc efficient oper
at ton , ma~nt?nance" and dev.e.Lopm ont.
Your subm.i ssdons were st.udi.ed by
the staff and recommendations for
the acquisitions of parcels on a

-'11 ...

priority basis were recommended to
the State Park Commission who, in
t urn , at t hci.rmeeting in San Fran-
cisco on August 15, 1947 readjust-
ed some of the priorities and ap-
proved the following as a priority
basis of acquisition.

From'the Beach Fund:
10 Russian Gulch
2~ Doheny Beach
3~ Sunsot Beach
4. Little River

From'the Park Fund:
l~ Stephens Grove
2~ Montgomery Redwoods3. Castle Crags
4~ Armstrong Hedwoods
5~ Portola
6~ Mt. Diablo
7. Donner Monument
8~ Fort Ross
9~ HickE::YGrove

10; Tahoe Campgrounds
11. Mount Tamalpais
12~ Pfeiffer Bi'g Sur-.-Acq."B'?
13~ D. L. Blis,S
14~ Palomar Mountain
15. Cuyama ca
16., Cala veras
17; McArthur~Burney Falls
18. Anza Desert
19. Mt , San Jacinto
20. Pfeiffer Big Sur-:-Acq.YlAlI

PARK COlIHISSION
Continued from' Pago: 5.

Bull Creek, for a period of two
years or if not accE::ptablefor two
periods, then fo~ a period of one
year on terms and conditions as
set by Superintendent French.

The next;,regular meeting was
set for'September' 19 and 20 in
Ventura, California. .

--- ----------------------
MEMO--ADJIlESS CHANGE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OFFICE
ADDRESS j~~D TELEPijONE NUMBER

The address of our Southern
District'Offic\: is 2216 South
Broadway: Los Imgcles 3, Ca1.

The telephone number is
PLymouth 4-1151 •.

GUY L. FLEMING, _Supt.
VIIvT. L. KENYON, Asst.



SAN JUANBAUTISTASTATEHISTORIC'~ .. was supported by several tall posts
MONUMENT-Continuedfrom Page 6. The balcony served as the only

_ _ entrance to the second story rooms~
discovered in the Ga~iian ~a6ge . Entrance was gained through shut-
and a cement plant was er-ect od in ter.eddoors.
San Juan Canyon. .'the Plaza came Although the building was owned
to life again. A spur' track was by many people .it was always used
built from Sargent's St~tion to as a hotel and by the last owner
the cement plant. But .the boom as rooms' and apartments. Each
was short lived as the plant close I owner- changed the building to suit
only to open later under new man- his. taste until today few rooms
agement. Then the depression . remain as. they wer-e originally.
closed the plant for a second time.
The demand for sooed caused a new
highway to be built three miles
north of San Juan'leaving 'the town
off the beaten path~ .'------------------_.
THE CASTROHOUSE
Continued from Page 8.
to San Juan Bautista with his ~eall
th a nd purchased the Castro House
and some bf the best land in San
Juan valley. . . ~

The Castro House is one of the
State" s finest examples of Sp~nish I
architecture. The building re- I
mained in the pbssession of the
Breen family until purchased py
the California State Park Commis- I'

sion. The house has a slbping
tile roof that ext ends' ovcr a' I
graceful second-story balcony. A·
balcony also extends across the I
upper and lower floors a t the rear
of the building which f ac es the
family orchard.

THE PLAZA'HOTEL
Continued from Page 7.

Benito County J (Monter ey county un
til 1874) were opened and. then
more traffic f'Lowed intot hisf'am-
ous hot ei.

Architectually the building is
of dpanish-California type made
familiar by bett er-known examples
in I'-10nterey. The lower walls are
of adobe averaging three feet in
thickness with three doorways-fa-
cing the Plaza. A long veranda .
runs the length of. ..t'pe:; building
and at one time extended·~i6urid th
corner .apd along one si dE; of the
wall. The .front veranda supports
part of the· roof wi.t.h DO supports
from .beloit! ~ but the side veranda

- 12 '-

--------------------
NOTESOF 1872

By Aunt Nel

An afternoon t.o'LLct.t eaf garnet·
taffeta is fashioned in the latest
mode, with a co r sag e vr-esemb.Lf.ng a
calvalryman'stunic;' the skirts of
the ja cket.r pr-ojc-ct-Lng over the.
bustle.

The draped appearanc e of the :
back of the skirt is universal J 'and
skirts, in addition are graced with
innumerable flounces.

\!alking dr ess es must' t ouch the
ground, and many of the more ele-
gant ones boast a train.

It is in th8 highest mode at the
moment to cut a dress of two dif~
fermlt materials, one patt~rned and
one plain; the pprtion of the dr~ss
of plain material trimmed with the.
patterned and the patterned. materia~
trimmed with the plain. . .'
. ,.When crossing the pavement 1 . a:
lady should raise her dress with th.
right hand, a little above the ".,
ankle. To raise the dress with bot} .
hands is. vulg~~, and can be excused
only when the mud is very deep~

Shades of things to come?

ETI~UETTg NOTr~SALSOOF THE 70' S.

Lad~e~ bein8 introduced should
never bow hastily 1 but wi t.h slow .
and measured dignity.

A.gentleman should not bow.from-
a window ·to a lady upon the strcet~

~though he.may bow,slightly from t~e.
street upon being reco~nized by ~.
lady in a windowr Such.recoghition
.s houLd, howevor , generally be avoids

(Continued to Page 13)
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FASHIGN NOTES OF 1872 BY LUNT }IELL
Continued fro~ Page 12.

as gossip is likely to attach undue
importanc c to it when seen by oth-
ers.

Eti~uette of the picnic--It is
the duty of the gent.Lemon to be
ever attentive to the ladies. The
gerrt Lem en wi Ll, carry the luncheon
erect the swings, construct the '
tables, bring the water and provide
all fuel for boiling the tea. On
the fishing excursion they will
furnish the tackle, bait the hooks
row the boat, carry the fish and '
furnish comfortable seats for the
ladies. In gathering nuts they
will climb the trees, do the shak-
ing, carry the nuts and assist the
ladies across the streams and OVEr
the fEnces.

OH RANGERl!!
A hint to those attending a bal

No gentleman should use his bare ha
nd to press the waist of a lady in
the dance. If he is so unfortunate
as to have come without gloves, he
should use a handkerchief.
"Evening Free Lance,iHollister,Calif.

QVOJlfi(j JJ-lf 31[L1)
~:, if Most of the park families en-
joyed a steak ~inncr as guests of
the Sky Iicadow Girl Scouts, recent-
ly. They had ,a good time, but did
you ever try to eat steak ~Qth only
a spoon?17 Jess Chaffee, Chief
Ranger, Big Basin Redwoods.
~:,ilThc Smith River has remained
clear for th~ last two weeks and
Park visitors are enjoying some
good fishing and swimming. Salmon
are starting to cnter the mouth of
the river and sEveral have been
caught in the past f cw days.

Carl Schnauer, Deputy Ranger,
Mill Creek Rcdwoods~
;:'"Two more rattlesnakes have been
killed in this area this w cok, This
brings total number killed this
season to five. The apparatus we
report ed hanging from a limb, was
found recently on the Met.cor' Trail
about a mile above the North Escape
road. The 12th Naval District was
informed and they sent men down
to shoot it down. It turned out to
be a radio-operated high altitude-
weather recorder valued at $2a.OO~"

Jess Chaffee, Chief Ranger,
Big Basin Redwoods.
~:, IIA child chewed up one of the
exhibit labels while mother was
talking to the Curator.1!

M. L. GreenE, Curator, Old
Custom House.
~:< 11 Overheard this conversation from
two feminine visitors: !1Isnft·this
a clean, neat rest-room? Yes, It
is too bad that the State of Calif-
ornia doesn't do this more of't.cn;"
A nice compliment for our janitores[
lrs, Brusky. If ~adie Brown, Curator.

Vallejo Home. .
;:' "Fr-om Hr , .lise.Lcyof Aromas re-
ceived gift of Victorian ~eriod bed
and dresser (not matching) old per-
iod rocking chair, picture frames,
umbrellas, horse gear, squar c skir-
ted sadLle;(loan) and hat rack. This
material is of the period best suit-
ed to'the Zanetta House and-Plaza
Hotel.1! Jack Dyson, Curator, Sail
Juan Bautista Historic r.1onument.

- 13 -
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Rangers in charge of parks in the
South Central District met with dis-
trict officials for a conference on
September 4th at Morro Bay State lark.

Purpose of the meeting, announced
Superintendent H. Lo Blaisdell, was
to familiarize the field staff with
new procedures connected with CeloR.

season for 1947 is Eo budgeting~ planning 9 and con-
a close and new structionQ The general budget for

the 99th fiscal year was considered,
with discussions on accounting, per-
sonnel, procurement and proper co-
ordination of the field and dist-
rict offices with the Division head-
quarters 0

Rangers attending includes Frank
Wells 9 Carpinteria Beach; Arthur
Sil19 La Purisima; Louis Wakefield,
Morro Bay (substituting for Fred
Canham); Wayne Cox~ Pfeiffer Big
Sur; Ro Ao WilsonD Point Lobos;
Roland GeyerD district office; and
Supto Blaisdell~ Assistant Super-
intendent Gene Velzy; and Paul
Meier, senior engineeri~g aid from
the district officeo

Participants were requested to
carry the results of the conference
back to all members of their park
staffs, in order to create a more
efficient administrationo

lHf CHIEf
SPEAKS

CONFERENCE
District Superintendents and As-

sistant District Superintendents
have been requested to attend a con-
ference to be held in Sacramento on
October 10 and 11, 1947. This con-
ference being primarily for the pur-
pose of discussing the winter main-
tenance and -ifllprovementsprogram and
the establishfllent of.p.mor e uniform
procedure for distr~ct office opera-
tion.
STATE FAIR EXHIBIT

Hats Off tO,Ed Dolder and Chuck
Mehlert and their assistants~ who
were responsiple for .the splendid
Division of Beaches. and Par.ks' ex-
hibit as part of the general exhib-
it .f'or- the Dept. of Natural Resources.

Much favorable publicity and pub~
lie praise has been comang our way»
as well as several .invitations to
participate in other. F.;lirsand Exhib-
itions ••

BIG BASIN PARTY FEATURES
CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE

Chief Ranger Jess Ohaffee re-
ports the annual End-qf-Se9son
party of the Big Basih'Redwood
State Park staff, held on Septo16,
was attended by a goodly number of
persons j with all ta~les fi'lled.

'T~e 'principal 'dish~)fas corned

SOUTH CENTRAL DIST. PARK CHIEFS
CONFER AT MORRO' . BAY STATE PARK

REDWOOD SEEDS DO WELL
IN SOUTH SCOTLAND

A visitor to Big Basin Redwoods
State Park this month informed Chief
Ranger Jess Chaffee that redwood
seeds he had obtained from the rang-
ers' office at the park in 1945 and
planted in the south of Scotland
were doing very wello

Already he has 500 healthy young
trees growing about his home.

beef and cabbage, with piping hot
rolls and garlic buttero

After the dinner impromptu
speeches were made by all who felt
like talking (most of the partici~
pants), and dancing was enjoyed
until l2~30 A.M.



SUTTERS:,FORIJNOIAN MUSEUM
\! ARE. NE.W U:N~·.~t;·:jOF PARK SYSTE..M !J

This rilon~h we w~lcqm.e;into~,'ili~.1 or $20,000 was raieed by the Native
Pivision, of .Beachea &.' r.ark~ tWo'liew sons of the Gol.den West to purchase
units to tha syat ea , Sv,tt,r'.s :Fol't, the propertyo It was then deeded to
Htat or-Lca), Musewn, ;~,nd':the :Indian' the State and the Legislature voted
Museum0 . These unit~~:f6rmerly,-were funds to reconstruct the fort and
admtnt at er-ed by the;.p.~~art;me~t· 'of: .' maintain it 0

Finance. ' Legi~latty~,~.ct~on;recent- .In the early daye of the recon-
ly effec~edthe tr~ps~-:~r" t,.o th1:s" structed fort J no definite museum .
Divisiono '. :;;<. .:.. policy was followed until, in 1926,

Eo B, Camper, a(~ld;,~st~~tive~.id. tbe first Curator, the late Harry
has been dir~ct~d ~Y.:C.f1~et·dfennl"g· C~\;.·Peterson8 was authorized to es-
to"handl~ th e·admlI\ls~t.~~1v,e pro~'_ ta~lish one , In brief 8 the policy
b.lemsvof the ne;, ·uriit·~~:ct:Al;t"~ad1·~ lr:to show things used by California
office- ..aascc Lat.es ,.~9cuse. E~~1e~o~ .,' pioneer.s in the period from 1839 to
developing a -bad caae -of- ".~up~r.",·, 1869. and to show them in a manner
Lntendant Lt.Ls" as. they:; li,ten ,tothts ~'alcul&~ed to preserve the flavor ot
glowing qlalm~' that:;S~~tet's:·Fprt:/('. the gold rush and stagecoach days ,
and ,the 'Indian Muse~nu"ff~'be:DIO.,': .. There are ,now more than 6000 cat-
wonderful spots 1n:~,he p,.rk:'syst,~J $ alogued objects'1n reserve or on
. -Following are ,st.orl-. iOn the:,ew . d1spl~y 1n 'some 22 rooms or sections.
units J 'and 'int'rdductipna. to ~hei·.t~tt 'ew·.~~terial,. when desirable, is ae- .
members, 'pow 'new erqpl.oyee$ ~o~t¥s.;·:' qulred from ti~e to timeo Files of
Division:' .'., . b.1st~rical phot~9graphs and data' on '

.... . ;"""i "pioneerse etcoe"have been' set up in
SUTTER'SFORT . t. ",;"!'."'~' the curator's off1.ces.9 and are avail-

By Carroll Do Haj:l,~ Cui-ato~ able to .all ,persons having a legit-
'. ..',:." ..:.. ;,'-':, ' , " . iD$te reason for making use of them.

Sutter's' Fort H,18~'rlcal. ·Mi1s--eum, •. The -curator is frequently called
newest addition to ..tb~.··;,R~~$"9P:-pr -: upon ,to give talks in Sacramento and
Beaches and Parks J ·'~""'i~a-~t~ft~Q.,.· . el$4!.here on topics connected with
premier 'showplace':':ari(:r,o~,,'of,:'~!l;~ ~',hemuseumo The'yearlyattendance
best known of Cal~~pl\~i~.~s ".h~~}'9.r+; no'W'runs from 75,000 to 100 ,000
ical spot s , ' :," ,n:f' ..J':;1-!', persons.' '., .

'Founded in l~39·,l;>y··,Jo'hn..: Ao ·S~\,~~r.. Sutter's Fort Historical Museum
adventurous Swiss, "t(),.·l>rC?~ect-hie and the State Indian Museum, in a
land' grant -of 76 .sqU$~~ mlJ.es,· ob.. separate, building, are on beauti- .
tained from Me~ico~"i~~'~, fort saw':., tully landscaped grounds bounded by
the beginning l(jt a~·~~rl.,;an; ejn.p~re . 26th and 28th streets and K and L
as 'covered-wagqns ·m~4e·Lth,d.~·.way:.~o Streets, in what is now the center -
it from beyond' ·the(.Ro~~1~.:,·.:saw•.eh'_. of Sacramentoo
.coming of Fremont' iri~.:-·~g44'·.and :th.: . The tort and the museum are open
eubs equerrt Bea~' Flag~.rexci'~ent; ,nd d~ily:,. from 10 a sm , to 4 p .m, Be-
conquest 0.£ :Calif9rnl.,.; and' saw' ·the sIdes the curator J the fort staff
great '.gOld rush, beg1<n";a~..:Japle~' . '.'~. illp'ludes Assistant Curator Virginia
Marshall'brougn,t h!4; t1ret,. ~~hinl~g Storti J A. W0 Depner J flower gard-
specimens to,show"S;litter'ln,lg~8~; enerj flower gardener and groundsmen
','With 'the roundlp~ of 't~e-'new ..;-,··~ JoEo Albera and Fo Jo Leach ; and
town of. Sacra.m~nto·Qn:the:·;~~iver;"')'- Jo Ao Throne, janitoro
front,' and the 'retir;-ement ,:0£' ;$ut~~r
to"Hock Fann' on the, Y-upa, the! fort INTRODUCINGMRoHALL
was neglected and' fel-l., ln~o-' rU1na~
Finally notn-ing', r~ai*~d e~cept ',tne , Carroll Do Hall became Curator of
Oentral ~u11dingo' ; f:ii 'l~90I·tbe SUDl Sutter's Fort Htstorical Museum)in

---=-.:._,.,;:-' .3 .cone , next page



October 1941& gram August 23» 19470
. 'Prior to that he was engag~d in Was speaker at the Donner Party
historical research and writing in Centennial at the monument at
San Francisco and from 1921 to 1934 Donner Lake ,in 1946e
was in new paper w~rk8 He was editor ' 'iiaf? "chairman of the Museumsand
of the daily Redwooq.City Tribune Art~Gal1eries Committee of the
for nine years 0 On.Pa Lo Alto Times Sta,~e,:Centennials program under the
staff prior to thato ,. St~-e."~'I.qha~~er9fCommer-ce,

,He is co-author ...(with Oscar Lewis) :~~..',lif~,~r~.,...f ,~~e 4qlerican Associa-
of Bonanza Inna published by Alfred!r t:~'~~ ,q~~i~',:ej.ilJ'!~,~'" ::: ,
Kllopf, NewYork, in 1939~ and deal- \, C :~, Illbe,r':' e~d~oodCity Parlor No.
Lng with the old Palace Hotel'and \66~ "Na:tiv~ 361"15 of the Golden Weste

San-Francisco from ).875 to 19060 Native of Penryn» Placer County.
Author of The Terry-Broderick '

Duel, published by The Colt Press9 INTRODUCINGoeo
San Franciscoa 1939; and Bierce and MRSoVIRGINIAROLLINSSTORTI
the Poe Hoax~ published by The Book
Olub of California ~ S~ Francisco, Mrs0 8-torti received her educA-
19340 Has edited or, written intro~ tion in California high schools,
ductions for other books~ including business college, and Columbia
Th~ lirst Cali£9rnl~, 19429 and University~ and has held secretar-
Jo'urnal of a Vo, arom Boston to ial positions in Sacramento a and,
San Francisco i I li pub ishe . for several years, in NewYork.•

, in, 19330 Has al:;fQ,written numerous " During World War 1 she was sec-
feature, articles on 9aliforn1..a his- retary Lto Sir Henry Japp a in the
torical subjects" -'" - office of Ee We Moir9 head of the

As one means of prQmoting Sutter's Product.Lon Department in the Uni.ted
Fort Historical Museum, arranged. for Stat;,~s-}for~:British war contracts"
publication (,)f or~gin~l source mati-«, At:,t ~~:~t;.:j.iJne_$;11ehandled much 90n-
eri-al .Ln the museunita collectionso" f,ide'hn:i!aE'iWor~'1for Lord Northcliffe
Thus~ in 19459 he secur-ed publica-. \.duri,hg:"his~a'tay in NewYork" Also,
tion by_the Book club,of California at the request of Sir John Simon~
of .Heraldry of ~!}W' Helvetia" This head of th e British Secret Service
reproduced 32 ca~tl~ brands9 with in the United States» she did con-
written-descriptions in the hands of fidential work for Sir Horace
John Ao Sutter and-John Sinclair9 Plunketts one of the aides to Lord
la~5 to 194~L He'Vfr9te the f'or a- Balfour when he visited the United
word and "biographica+ sketches for States .•
this book, which had t.he honor of Whenthe British War Mission was
being chosen by tpeAmerican In- formed after the entry of the
stitute, of Gr-aphdc Art.s, NewYork~ United States into the war v Mr-a,
as one oi; the 50 best pr-Lnted books Storti served as private secretary
1n,the United States' in 1946" to Sir James W. Woods of Canada,

' Similarly 9 ar-r-anged for publica- ~ho',w8snamed Director of Purchases It

tion of a selectiol1.9£ documents At the" end of 'the war the British
from the -recently acqutr-ed Donner cited Mrs" Storti for "valuable
Party collection at .~he Fort" This s er-vtces vand assistance to the
book hap just been: Lsaued (Sept o' . . Brit;lsb~ Gd,~ernmentand troops in
1947) by The Book-Club of Calif 0 ~ r th~\. hf;td~"~- :',
under the ti~le s Donner MiscellanYll'~'" .;,'l'~~e la'eer ..flame to Sacramento anda1 Diaries and DQc~ents Edited bI" \ass:l;sted Harry Co Peterson, first
.arroll Do Hallo curator of SutterVs Fort Historical

.Wrote the script and did the Museum~in the cataloging of the
narration for a 7-weeks' radio pro- material at the Marshall Museumin
gram over KFBl(in 1944 J entit led . Kelseyo This developed into a per-
'Report From Sutter'~ Forti" Wrote manent position as museumaide un-
th~,script ,an~ spoke qver a national til the death of Mro Peterson in
broadcast from the'F,'ort in conpec~ JanuarYll 19410 Then she was named
tion with the Our T.o~ Speaks .pro- 4 (Conto next page)
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acting curator until Septemberal94lo
when the Direc or ot Finance appoin-
ted her as assistant cur~tor of
'putter's Fort 0

"4fHE INDIAN MUSEUM
By Benjamin Wo Hath~warj Curator
The ~ndian Museum, now located on

·the grounds of Sutter's Fort, .~s
founded in 1929 during the adn).i~~·
istrat ion of ',Governor Co Co Young a
based ar-ound my collection of' Ind Lan
lore and han~icrafto

The collectioq first was housed
.on the fourth floor of the Capitol

Buildipg» and later was moved' to the
California Nat1ona+ Sank puilding
when the space. w.as r-equf r-ed by·the
Legds Lat.ur e ,

In'1940 the Indian M~aeum build-
ing was construc~eq Qn tn, grounds
at the f.ort at a (lost of approxi-
mately $35~OOO, to ,architectur~lly
blend with the buildings' of 3utt~r's
Forto'

The museum collection today is
outstanding in that ·the material
therein is of the,Califbrnla
Indians and Indiana ot the western

,_slope from' the Mo~her Lode to the
Aleutian 'Islandso At one time
there were 52 tribe~, each speak-
ing a difrerent'languageo .

In addition to my, collection9the museum contains ~ group of' bas .•
kets made by Indians of 'the Alw'tian
Islands and placed in the museum by
the "wife' of" OQ1Mlodore Dunwoody J wAO
commanded the cutter» USS Beara
when it was' brought from the'
Atlantic to the Pacific ocean in
l872-to control the ~eal industry
in Alaskan waters,o

To those of U8 interested in
"Californiana", a visit to tpe
Indian Museum is. a most ple~slng
and educational exper1ence--and9in fact, might make one wonder if
it might not be better 'to "give
this country back. to th~ ~ndians"-
if they would take, itX :
INTRODUCING BENJAMIN Wo HATHAW~l

Benjamin Wo Hatha~YJ c~r~tor
of the Indian MuseuM» turne~ ~ .
lifelong hobby into'a vocation
by establishing his colleatlon 9:

. ,. r,,' ,
"

Indian relic, and handicraft i~ the
'State Indian Museum and becoming the

curator, after lS years with the
Southern Pacific Companyo

His $tudy of Indian lore has
part1cularly followed along the
lines of linking the prehistor~e
tribal deve~Gpment with that ot the
modern tr1besb especially those ot
California and th~ Western slop of
the North A~erican continento

Hi~ 8tudies have covered all ,
phases of Indian lore and hand,"craf,
and he is ~ons1dered a high authority
on Indians of the west CG8sto '

In 1929 he received the honor of .
being admitted as chieftain of the
Miwok' tribe of California tn4~anso

~,
"".

THE, HUMAN THING TO DO
A great psychiatrist was corlilct-'

ing a series of experiments with a
beady-e~ed chimpanzee as his sub-
jecto With sufficient patience, I
am convinced that I can teach the .
chimp to do anything," the psychi-
atrist told his colleagues e "T~is .~
afternoon I am going to try to ~ak,'
him play tennis 0 " . ,.: .

He took tb~ chimp to a squash ..'
court ~ sat it in a corner while he, ,~;~
strode onto th, court armed with a'~-'
tenn1s racket and ba LL, For twenty".
minutes he banged the ball against :
the walls of the court» running mad-
ly to retrieve it, tripping a qouple.
of timeS8 and once b,shing his fore-~'head with the racket 0 , .. "

The chimp watched without movin~ ~
Finally the exhausted psychiat.Tist ~ :
put the racket and ball within'ea~y~'
reach of the animal, left the ~oui't,.v
and closed the door behind him.
Then he knelt and peered through the~
keyhole to watch developments. ..

Glued to the other side of the
keyhole was a beady little brown
ey~o

FIRST THEATRE STAGES "AFTER DARK"
"After Dark", by Dlon Bouc1acaql~

currently. is being performed at the·
First Theatre State Historic
Monument 0

5



40 HOUR WE.E.K lOAN HULL RETIRES]
Dan Hull~ associate civil engineer

and landscape architect for the Divi~
ion of Beaches &. Parks, this month
announced his pending retirement flum
the divisiong effective December 1,
19470

Dap joined the division in 19350
..F!~\graduated from the University

of Illinois in 1913 with a Bachelor
of Scie'nce degr ee , and in 1914 he
received the degree, Master of Land-
scape Architecture~ from Harvard
University"

Upon completion of his education
he was awar-d ed the Olmsted Travel
Fund and spent several months study-
ing in Europe"

From 1920 to 1927 he was Chief
Landscape Architect and Engineer of
the United States National Park
Serviceo 'In 1927 he went to- Los
Angeles and practiced as a private
landscape architect until 19330 After
a year in 1934 with the Emergency
Conservation Work of the National
Park Service he came to this divisionin 1,9350

In announcing ,his retirement9 Dan
said he was looking forward to a full
and active lifeo He'will drive to
Illinois with Mrso Hull for a va~a-
tion trip, after which he .will be at
home to friends at 2136 California
Streetg Apartment 6~ San Francisco,;

Incidentally» this address is the
location of Dan's l8-unit apartment
housev where recently he held a very
happy mortgage-burning ceremony.

We will miss Dan's quiet and gen-
ial presenceo Goodbye, mister--
good health and long lifeo

Numerous field employees have
been curious as to when the 40 hour
week will become effective for this
Division .•

The only information available at
present is that the date for the
establishment of a 40 hour week has
not yet been set by the Personnel
Board~ nor have ,the.group classific-
ations for our employees been decided
upono '

All that can be said at this time
is that all employees will be i~form-
ed when the change rt akes plq,p.e».and
full instructions will be issued at
that time" .

There will be no change in,the
present employment status until fur~
ther notice .•

MRSo FALCONER RESIGNS
Members of the Sacramento office

recently honored Mrso Rosalind
Falconer with a stork shower duri ng
the noon hour at the office, on the
last day'of her employment with this
divisiono

Mrso Falconer resigned her posit-
ion this month in the office of the .
supervisor of conservation educationo

Our best wishes go with you~
Rosalind» and we all are sorry to see
you leaveo

RANGERS REQUESTED TO
REPLACE OLD RULES CARDS

It has been determined that many
parks in the system still have posted
in restrooms and other public places
the old "rules and 'regulations" cards
giving the address of the main. office
as San Franciscoo

New regulations cards are avail-
able with the proper address of the
Divisiono

Please replace these old cardso
Sen~ in your requisitions now for
the required numQer 'of new cardso

DIRECTOR HANNUM'S FATHER
DIES AT AGE OF 97

L~,Ko Hannum, 97 year old father
of Director of Natural Resources
Warren To Hannum, died recently at
his home in Pottsville9Pennsylvania~

The director flew east on Sept.24
to attend the funeralo

The heartfelt sympathies of all
employees of the Division of Beaches
and Parks are extended to Director
Hannum in his losso
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(CO ~ ~S~ 1

01Gt:ST
M~iting 'at
VENTURA

Sept. &9-2-01 1947
~

The State Park Commission met ·in MILL CREEK REDWOODS ROAD--Staff
Ventura~ Califo~ on Septem er 19 and instructed to make reconnaissance and
20» 1947 for the regular September repor to commission on plan to con-
meeting~ Present wer~~ struct access road from Uo So High-

Commissioners Jo Ro Knowland ~ way 101 into park on south bank of
(chafrman) , Charles Kasch , George Smith Rivero
Waldn~r and Leo Carrillo; Warrep T~
Hannum, Director of Natural Resburce~ NEW CONTACT STATION-=Instructed -
Jo He Covington, executive secretary; staff to work with Division of High=
Ao E8 Henning3 division chief;Walter ways to ascertain possibility of ac-
So Rountree, deputy attorney generalp quiring land at junction of US- 101
Eo Eo Powells deputy chief of divis= and 199 ~ways for new Northwest
ion; Eo Wo McQlintock and Robert Lo District contact stations information
Green of the Lands Section; District bureau 8 and maintenance stationo
Superintendent Ho Lo Blai~dell$ and
Gladys Joslin» stenographer0

Actions wereg
PRAIRIE CREEK-- Authorized

tion of acquisition of Wilson
Unit e

BOY SCOUTS» REDWOOD AREA~-Instruc-
ted District Superintendent French to
make report on proposed site for a

comple- Boy Scout organizational camp in one
Logging of the northern redwood parkso

COLUMBIA HISTORICAL SURVEY=~
FORT TEJON-= Requested Kern County Agreed to purchase fromDro Aubrey

Board of Supervisors» Coun y Histor=NeashamlJ when completed~ a historical
ical Society» and Planning Commissionvsurvey of Columbiao
to make, complete survey and recommen~
dations for restoration of Fort Tejon ROAD PERMIT PROCEDURE=-Established
State Historic Monument, to report definite procedure to be followed ih
back to commissiono Further resolved the issuance of permits for road use
to-urge the Public Works Board to ap~ through and across park propertieso
prove request for restoration funds
as an emergency measure» with funds
to be provided in the 99th Fiscal
Year budget so that work may begin
immediat ely 0

VAN DAMME BEACH-- Authorized ac--
quisition of outstanding life-estate
in Van Damme Beach State Parko

VENTURA BEACHES--Accepted deed
DONNER LAKE-- Instructed staff to from Oity of Ventura for beach pro-

negotiate with Donner Lake Develop~ perty to be used as matching value
ment Company on their plap for acqui~ for beach acquisition program in
sition of additional historical, sites Ventura Count yo
near present monument3 and lake fron-
tage for recreation, on almatching
basis 0

CONSERVATION EDUCATION~-Authorized
position of State Naturalist (one
position) under Supervisor of-Conser-

WILL ROGERS RIDING CONCESSION~= vation Education~ and directed that
Accepted relinquishment of riding funds for position were to be in-
horse concession by AoTo .Best9 and cluded in the lOOth' Fiscal Year bud-
instructed Chief to advertise for new get requesto
bidsB under new operation.and main-
tenance conditionso

1



CO.Mf\USSIONDIGEST- Continued from
page 7

BIG BASIN CONCESSIONS--Directed
stafr to advertise for bids for theoperatiQn of t.heBig Basin Lodge
and the Novelty Shop at the earliest
possible date, with separa~e ponces-
eion agreements to'be' accepted on
the lodge and shop, on a flat cashrental basis.per year.. Present
agreements expire January 1, 194$.

LOS ANGELES ;OONDEMNATION--Author-
ized commencement of condemnationproceedings .against Neil S.··McOarthy
of cit.Y of Mar)h~ttan Beach J an owner
of land included in the Los Angelesbea.cq acquisition program.

I-
. SAN MA~EO COUNTY MASTER BEACH

P'LAN--Authorized staff to acquire
extensive b~acq hQldings in this
county, and to accept deeds where
county-owned, the latter to be used
as 'matching value.

POINT LOBOS WILL BE
FEATURED IN PICTURE

The scenic beauty of Pt. Lobos
Reserve State Park at last will be
tru1yperpetuated~ill film.

The Affiliated Film Producers,
Inc., of New York City, under the
direction of Willard Van Dyke, and
sponsored by the U.S. State Depart-
ment Informational Film Program', at
present is filming an educational
picture in the park, teptative1ynamed "The Phot.ogr-apher-";;

. The~film selects Mr. -Edward'
Weston, nationally-known photogra-
pher of Carmel Highlands, as the
lead, 'and because Pt • Lobos for many
years has prop.uced his best photo-
graphic studies, Mr. Van Dyke stat-ed: .,,'

!fIt,is·..6n1y natural that Point
Lobos, w~th its marvelous rock
formations, wierd twisted trunks of
Monterey Cypress, and s~ir1ing
shoreline eddies containing myriads
of marine life, be made a feature 'of the picture. tf

The new fi.lmwill be of standard
35mm sizet·and will be translated
in~o 25 dil-ferent languages.

NATURAL RESOURCES FA,IR.
[Xt-IIBIT RANKS HIGH

~

The outdoor exhibit of the State
Department of Natural ResoJlrces at'
the State Fair this year was praise~
by fair officials as one of the
most outstanding displays of the b1grshowo

All five divisions of the depa~t-
ment were represented.

Five hundred evergreen trees,
ranging in height from 30 feet, down
to six fee~, were cut out of thinn-ing projects in Calaveras" and El
Dorado counties, and staked up to
create an acre of forest at the ex-hibito ," '

A 20 by 60 foot log cabin,of'l2
inch logs, with a shake roof, housedexhibits of the divisions of Oil .
and Gas,~nd Mines, and serv~d-as a
projection room for the showing ofmotion pictures and colored slides
on the work of the entire department.

As visitors entered the exhibit
through a massive arch of fir logs,
they first came upon a burned forest,
with animal and fish skeletons in a
dry stream bed in the area. Signs
told them that this was the resultof carelessness.

Next, in contrast, they viewed a.live green forest, with waterfalls
and a stream in which spiney-ray
fish were exhibited. Wit~in this
forest was located the exhibit of
this'Division, a typical park camp-
site, with a large information panel
containing pictures· of re~reation in
State Parks, a map of the State, and
the story of the .park system. In
the evening a wood fire burned 'in
the cook stove to add color to the
exhibitG Chief Ranger Harold Pesch,
and Deputy Rangers L. P. Griffith .
and Leonard Penha1e were assigned'
to meet the public at the exhibit,
unde~ the direction of Edward F.
Dolder t educatLona L supervisor. " All
were garbed in the new dress uniform.

Signs in the live forest area
informed the public that good out-
door manners made possible such

(Continued to Page 9 )
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NATURAL RESOURCES FAIR EXHIBIT RANKS'
HIGH- Gontinuedfrom page 8 .' cot Kelton's Mother: 92

MA~E.S WI~ST AIRJrR1Pare~so _
Crossing the stream on a rustic

bridge near the. camp site.,v1sitor.s . :.'; C~.u;::::9
next came· to a .large beaver pond, ~n:: ~:. ,';. '.' .which the Division of, Fish -and G~nP.~I, .. T~e~e\l·~,i~.·:fi.rsttime for every-
~xhibit€d ·four live beaver-s ~ and ···.1·.'. thiq,Jr;..,and-.~S:f Fran~ Co Kelton j

told· the' story of beaver ~~tn~nagem,e.nt',:m<.>~ijx: ·p.f90~" !Edwin Co Kelton ~ .on show panels n ear- tQ,e poft<;lo'.~..l·~~,,>dl.v.i:i:<?n.en~l.n~er1.ng o'fficer» wal.t-
; Other. exhibits ....o.f·.thisd~'Vis,ion,!...:..~.ed"\1ntll •..abe.'.I')fM,,·9.2"year~ old to

included realistic mounts of bear make .her first' airplane flight 0 •

and deer in the forest, pens contain-: Co L, Kelton went to Spokane ;:
ing pheasants anq quail~ and a ~odel Washo, to meet her. and they returned
display of'a new water-collecting de- to Sacramento by al.r thi~ montho
vice for use in arid ar-eas to encour- The colonel reports ht s mother
age the return of quailo '. was so excited and happy with her

The 'Division of -Forestry next met first flight that she would not
the public with. a photographic dis- take her eyes off the ground during
play outlining the work of the new the entire five hours they were a-ir-
Forest Practice r,~les, and exhibits borneo '
of fire fighting. radio equipment and And furthermore» she plans to fly
toolso In the fQrestry exhibit was back to her home in Columbus9 Ohio,
a 'cross section of ·the old Hercules after.she.completes a monthYs visit
tree ~ a fallen Big Tree from OOaveras with· the Keltons in Sacr-ament o ,
Big Trees State Park, with po Lnt.er- ,( ',,:(
signs indicating the size of the ~ree .', ...•..:~-r---.
at various periqds'ln manJs historxo RANd~R KNOEFFt¢R ABDUCTEDs. Rough ..estimatea ~ based ·upon per~. BEC0MES VETERAN "CLAMPER"
iodic ent r-anc e checks a indicate that·
at least 100 JOOO persons 'visit'edt-he.
departmental exhibit during the fairo

-r

'-Thre'edirec't'Orsof the Columbia
Historic Park Association and Assis-
tant Ranger Darrell Knoeffler8 rang-
er in ch~rge at Columbia State Park9
were included in the class of 52
Poor Blind, candidates who were in-
itiated recently into the Ancient

John k ; Hennessey, State Park lanis .and Honorable Order of E Clampus
Officer, is conva~escing at theVitus at ceremonies in the parka
Queen of the Ang~l~ Hospital in Los . Ceremonies were held behind
Angeles following a major operation guarded doors in the theater of the
early this mont.h, old Fallon Hotie l ,

He is not ~xp~qted to return to Knoeffler' reports he was uncere-
.his duties with the Division for at moniously siezed and blindfolded

lea~t six weekso. . whem'he went to the Fallon Hotel to
Oongr-at.ukatd one 8 .John~ 'f?r fignt- see 4,h~t"P:9~'ldamagewas done during

ing ·the good flght--we know: th'e gQ.- the!" nitiat'i:'Gn--andbefore he knew
ing was tough" Our prayers'afe for, . whatawas ~hat:~e had become a full-
your speedy and fq+l recQY~ry (!.:' ~, ~~.~,.:••fl~d:t:~q"Clamper" '.of E Clampus VltuSo
'.. . .": .. ....~:.J.' _~" ~.. :.,., ·.peJ'"e~Ql)!~~.;.",~re..conducted by

. Jerry Wic'kl~nd9 vice president of
the Wells Fargo Union Bank and 'Trust
Company of San Franciscoo Senator
J esse Mayo of Angels Camp was the
principal speak$ro

J0HN HENNESSEY UNDERGOES .
¥lAJOR'OPERATION IN L·oAn

PT 0 LOBOS CAMPERS .·FINED
. Chief Ranger Ra Ao Wilsorifound

fite youths campi~g in fto Lobos .
overnight and the. youth~ were fined
in Monterey justi~e.court $5 each
for entering the 'park after dark and for c~mping in it against r.uleso

9



CONDOR SrGHTE.O·· .,'
AT SA.N ~AC'NT()'

'. • f

:·NE.W, PROCESS ••••,~.,.
NE.WMSISTANTS

, ,With this issue of News &. Views
At least .one Cali£ornia Condor' WiS we' begin pr.inting in 'the multilith

sighted flying belowDeser~ .,View in, process J a duplicating process which
the upper reaches of Mt. San Jacinto permits improved illustrative work.
State Park thIs IlloIlthby' Ass),stant, '. ~,nd, also,' with the new pr-ccesa
Superintendent Willi,am Kenyon and, ~ comt~ '-two new assistants--Mrs.
Ranger R9~ert Hatc:h during an in- ,', Mar'gi:lret Callaway, who replaces Mrs.'
spection trip. .: . Rosalind Falconer, recently resignedl'

Hatch says the· giant birds, Qnce and, through the cooperation of Col.
numeroua in this area,bave been u~ Kelton and .the engineering section,
reported for manY.y$8.rs.. : DQn.,Marty. 'delineatcor. whomll do

, the,:,~ work for the publication.
, ' Bear- with us treaders, while all ,.

DOYOUKNOWTHAT••• '. ' thtee of us learn the multflith
. ,.~ . "pr,o'cess in' the hard school of ex-

••••• State Parks in Mendocino, ?" ., perience.
Humboldt and' Del Nort-e tounti es have ' ," ""
a total of 17.5 JUlff~:of ocean, fr':t,lt-"CONSTRUCTldN'BEGINS,ON·NEW
age,' andne.arly 4 ~iles; of lagoon ,,~.RESIl)ENCES.i\TDOHENYBEACH
shoreline. ,- I '" 'I ,0 "

, ~:-:-:::"':.""_/' ','",,', ; "Q,l;l~efRctng~r; Jaek,,'fleckensteio
Patrick's Point, Sta·te Park not, 'reports c~n~t,rw~t10n o~two, new~~-••••• , " " " ' \g~r's res,1.dencel:i began at Doheny" ,'.',

generally; noted, fOr it~ arbo~eal , Beach StatA Par'k on September' 2~b "
accomplishments, has ,growing 'ldthin', / ",' "', .r., " " " "...
the confines specihien~' of Si,tka,:". ,:'i .,', yet, ' ' ' ... : ..' '. '. , "
spruce e-xceeding ten feet. in ~ia:":; ".:Hl}NTERSCOOPERATE'WITHPARKSYSTEM'
meter' at stUmp height,. ' " '''.:,;>I!,(!·'MT.'SAN,JACI,NTOAREA , ,

- •.•~•.•.'" , " ,\~> .,', Hunt er$ ·op'ex:-ating :t~,.:,the',' ~eWly .'
, .,' ._ ',', op.~~~d·'q.r:ea'~·"Cidjae~t~o Mt. San', "

.••••• During,the seven organ rec+t~l~Jacl.nto State/Park apparently ,are iJl;
held in' t.h~ F,orest, +,neaterat Arm.... :B cooperative,modd,-A.ssistantRanger
st-rong Redwood~ Sta~e Parlcthis" , RO~~J:'tHatch, reports~ , . t

season, 7,57), pereQns ,at~en~~d. ", ,"C"areful .patir-oL. of the. parkboun-
, , ","'> .,dar:Les'~ r-eveal.ed only a' few incidents

, • ,'" '.• : • <~ , ~',:' .: .. :/whe~~"~'h~:nter;s had vcr-os aed ~p~oythe '
••••• Since the Coun~y.. of De~,Nort~/ pr,irlIl.ti:v~area of' the park, ·~nd Hatch
adopted a poll\.lti:on,'",~.rQ.inatlc,~. the. said he 'feelS. th es e occ~fta~; were '
Smith River,flo~~1:l'~g: th~o\lJi;h~Mill" no~; ,wil~f'ul ,v1.olat.i(nls~,>·.2~ < ',: " . ":
creek Redwoods, Sta~e. ;Par'k, has:,again . r:>,

become s-pat-kling eLea r t:' With s~imm- RAr{GER'SCijNAUEIifiOLDSCONFAB" .i- :'

ersenjoying, the p~rl<',b~~Fh'a~d" th~.e·\v~,1;.Jr"~RG~"BLACK:aEARA~ MIlL··'eREEK '
excellept deep swi.mmin:g:~hol,e.-:":' ' . .' ",' 1" '\._ >I.,. ' • '. :"," ," ,

;.' '', " -:-_,_"':"." ' : ~rser'C~rJ.. C._.--Scpnaueri r epor-t.s
'. '." "_::' ", .• , " ,", .,'.' ,:!m1etiJ~,t1gu,p.W1~~a .'large'black bear

•• H,,~Att~Odan,ce at,. D.L.Bli~:~, S~a~e on"Mfli 'CrE!ek an Del Norte County- ",
Park,. at' Rl.!-~icon~Po~nt()n Lak~-.'~ahoe recelltly~'-, " ". :
for, a shor~, sl,lrm,ne~,,'seasononly,<~l,,:" ,_""1 was'20 feet away frOm him when
r eady has. reache~ !J~t)15 per~on8., ~wf,;oanie .fa(!e to face. He was· as sur--
This compares .to.a,'l!9.4P '.s$lrg,e:r~c,' pri,seda~~I, but tie ambled oft SO
season- attendanc.~:,o.f<1.9 .100.,. all "came out" we11." '.

" ! j' ,

News Iteni~'C-a-n-ad""'li-,~-n""<-D-u""'~-k,;tIUrit,er,,~'.l~ (, / :,., '" .,',' ,; ,
W0l;UldsCpw.•, "F t.e;l"~ ~~'sake,~ ,}'says. , ~woul.dIi' t ft' be annoying .Jt cows 'down' '.
D~ll.SY,BarbQur of Sonqma, Mis~iQJl,; here~o9kto "flying?" "", .. . (

- - '. ' - -. 10. ", ;, .'
, '!> ", ,

,,'

'. !.

; -~,

" I'~,"~.

. ,
, (



"Members of the Walnut Creek Area
Girl Scout Councilg the camp committ-
ee8 and the camp staff, wish to ex-
press their sincere appreciation for

Joseph Ro Knowland» chairman the courtesy and helpfulness shown
(Qakland); Charles Kasch (Ukiah), by all of the park staff of Pfeiffer

,George Waldner (Ferndale); -Leo Big Sur State Park during the per-Led.
Carrillo (Santa Monica) and George of our group camp held thereo
Ao Scott (SariDiego)o "We greatly appreciated the talks·

given for our staff at our campfire
WARREN To HANNUM, Director of circles9 the interest displayed by'

'Na,~,uralResour-c es, the naturalist in taking our· campers
Ao Eo HENNING /)Chief.,df Div:ision on trips and excursions» the aasLa-

tance given by the various rangers
EDITOR.eooooooooooEdward Fo Dolder when problems of maintenance occuredpASSISTANTSooooooooMargaret Callaway and the general, interest and kind-

ooooooooDan Marty ness shown by Wayne Cox9 assistant
--------------------------~---------- ranger/)and his staffo .tfWefeel that your group 9 as well

as the park itself9 should be highly
comrnended"o--Mrso Marion Conkling
Executive Dlrector9 Walnut Creek Area~ncilo .

,

Published in the last week of eac
month for personnel of theDlvision
of Beaches & Parks, Depa r-timent : of
Natural Resources/} State ~f-Califo

~!~\A/~ t \/1F\A!~
, , 1_ 'V \I ~ v"" V 1 1_ V OJ ~

:PARK COMMISSION

ZANETTA HOUSE RESTORATION
UNDERWAY AT SAN JUAN

The $20~OOO restoration project
for the Old Zanetta HoUse on the
plaza of San Juan Bautista State
Historic Monument '1s well underway
this morrth , Curator Jac~ Dyson re-
por-t s , .' .. .

Workmen will repair the buildings
two end walls 9 lay 'carientfound~- .
tiops berieath the a,ncient stru9t~e9and restore it as of,·tHel870iso
I Dyson says many fnt'eresting dis-
coveries as to methods 'of constru~t-ion are being madeo' .The foundati9nstones of the end wall 'of the .
"nunnery" wer-e found :during' excava-tion of the west wall:I) •.

Zanetta moved in an old barn and
butted it against the two~story
structure 0 Then he !aced the out~
side with new lumber and turned the
addition into a kitchen and dining
roomo Under this he ,built a'wine
cellaro

,
UNIFORM SERVICE FROM SMITH'S

What kind of service have you
been getting'from Smit~ ~s 'of Of+klq.nd
in t.he supplying of.·uni,forms and q.c-
ces~orie6? Write tpthe EditQrQ

Vc® 00040cl ••

PFEIFFER BIG SUR

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE RECEIVESGENo KEARNyqS WEAPONS
Two old pistols, weapons carried

by General Stephen Wo Kearny on his
long overland march to California in
le46B this month were presented as a
gift to the Old Custom House State
Historic Monument museum by Henry So
Kearny of Los Angeles» grandson of
the military leadero

One of the weapons was a single
bqr.rel pistol l2! inches in lengtho
The other was a four barrel "Pepper
Box" type~ about 7i inches longo

GLADYS JOSLIN RETURNS TO OFFICE
AFTER THREE MONTHS LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Mrsp Gladys Zumwalt Joslin return-
ed to work at Sacramento headquarters
this month after a three-month leave
of absenceoWelcome home» Gladys--weVre glad
you didn't decide to become a house
wife just yeto
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BIG BASIN REDWOOr STATE PARK
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.>.:! .,....
CONFERENCE ~ / \

regulationso
Standard phraseology is to be

applied to all signso It has been
called to the attention of this
office~ that there is a sign in one
of our parks which reads as follows:
"Warning- no fishing permitted un-
less paper~ bottles~ bait and shells
are placed in containerso" In view
of the above~ no signs are to be
made unless the phraseology has been
previously approved by the District
Superint endent 0

It was also decided to hold a
conference in February, at whicp the
District Superintendents~ Assistant
District Superintendents~ and the
personnel under various classifica-
tions who are in charge of a state
park, will attendo The purpose will
be to outline operation procedure
for the 1948 Summer park seasono
BUDGET

The 100th year fiscal budget,
which will call for the greatest ex-
penditure ever requested by this
division, is in its final steps of
preparation for submission to the
departmental accounting officeo In
order to prepare this budget1several
of the office staff personnel have
been putting in considerable over-
time evenings~ Saturdays, and Sun-
days, and much credit is due them
for their splendid assistance and
cooperationo

On October 10 and 11, 1947, a most
successful District and Assistant
District Superintendent's Conference
was held in the Sacramento of'f'Lc e,
This conference will no doubt bring
about improved uniformity in the
operation of our construction pro-
gram 0

Some of the specific results of
the conference are as follows: Sug-
gested changes in the park rules and
regulations were agreed upon, and
these were later confirmed by action
of the State Park Commission at their ACQUISITION
meeting in Sonora on October 17, 19470
Reprint of rules and regulations will
go to press very shortlyo It was
also decided that all Ranger Grade I
probationary personnel will be given
a test on the information contained
in the Field Manual, (under the dir-
ection of the District Superintendent
previous to the submission of their
final Probationary Report of Perfor-
manceo

Attention was called to the fact
that all the new residences con-
structed in parks must be occupied
by veterans 0 Many new corrections
and changes were made in the Field
Manual, in order to make it conform
with changes in state departmental

The Land Section is very busily
engaged in a tremendous acquisition
program, and at the same time the
section is seriously handicapped due
to the illness of MrG John Hennessey,
Supervising State Park Lands Officer,
and Mro Frank Roney of the San Fran-
cisco offic eo Two outstanding ac-
quisitions were completed during the
past month:

1) Purchase of the property known
as the Wilson Logging unit, consists
of approximately 1000 acres, which
will be added to the Prairie Creek
State Parko This acquisition in-
volved some $420»000, 50% of the
funds having been provided br the

2. Continued to page (J 5
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It is imperative that all parks NEW PAY INCRE.I.\SE. IS
holding carnp~ng ar:dpi?nicking receiptGRAI\.""'ED RANGI:'"RS FRO""books, take lrnrnedlatelnventory of the "1 ~ I~I
r:urnbe::of unused books in stock,.and 62. TO SUPE.RINTE.NDEaNT
1 edlately report through the dlS-
trict superintendent to the Sacramen-
to officeo

Include also in this report the
anticipated needs for these forms in
addition to present stock to carry
you through June 30, 19480

These reports must be made to the
Sacramento office by November 15tho
District superintendents are to ad-
dress reports to Ronald Millero

srarsovs ARE; AYAILABI-E.
IWe are in receipt of a letter

from the firm of Lundstrom, Ltdo, at
724 Market Street, San Francisco, 2,
California, which reads as follows:

IIrlewish to advise that WEf, stock
the regulation State Park Hat in the
Stetson number one quality) retail-
ing at 15050, plus sales tax, in a
full range of sizeso . \

. '.
.'~-.

RANGER HARLEY SMITH T NGLES
WITH KOHLER LIGHT PLANT

Harley Smi.th, Ranger Gl, at Arm-
strong Redwoog,3tate Park, sustained
a broken and t(~dly neat-up nose re-
cently while attempting to crank
the engine of J a'<Koh Ler' Light Plant
in the parko T~~ engitie kicked backo

OUT condo Lane'ee, Harley--and a
suggestion that you pick on a smaller
guy.next time"

R NGER NELSON COW4ENTS ON VALUE
OF SAYING, IIIDON'T KNOWII

Pay increases for field positions
from Ranger, Grade 2, to District
Superintendent, and including cura-
tors of historic monuments, were ap-
proved recently by the State Person-
nel Boardo

These increases are the result of
a job classification and pay sca+e
survey made by Personnel Board staff
members, including CoLo Burger, La
Forrest Smith, and Ronald Eo Dunn,
assisted by WilRiam Eo Pierson, per-
sonnel officer for the\Department of
Natural R~sources,~nd ~o Bo Camper,
administrat-ive aid for tbis Divlsi.on,

The new~salary ranges are:
District Superintendent--395-415-

436-45fJ-48lo
Assistant Superintendent--325-34l-

358-376-3950
Ranger, Grade 3--295-310-325-~41-358

0
• •

Ranger, Grade 2--255-26$-281-295 ....3100 / .
Curator-~231-243-255-268-2810
Another result of the survey was

the upgrading in classification of
17 positions throughout the Divisiono

All pay increases are retroactive
to October 1 of this yearo

Recommendations of the staff sur-
vey members, were presented to the
Personnel Board by Principal Techni-
cians Kenneth Byers and Ko Sharp,
through John Fo Fisher, executive
officer of the boardo

Our organization expresses the
greatest appreciation of the Person-
nel Board's efficient and satisfac-
tory findings, and of the most grati-
fying results accomplishedoOne of the most intelligen~ ans-

wers to any question is: IIIdon't
kriow ,"

I have been answering the public's ~--~~~~--~~ __----~ ~~questions for over a year, but on my respect and believe the man who could,
recent vacation I was the pubLac, and would, say, "I don't know ;" Here-
I asked the questionso after I'll search for the answer, and

And after hearing so many confli- If' I'm·not sure, I'll say: "I don't
cting stories, I soon learned to 3know" ,,·--RAYNELSON, Dy er-v.i LLe ,



STATE. PARK HOUSING
PROGRAM PROGR£SSrs ~

The construction of new residences
for State Park personnel is proceed-
ing well. Following is an accounting \
of construction by parks, with percen~~
tage of completion as of September 25 ,~,-
1947: ~.Armstrong Redwoods--hous e and gar- .£. '~'~e-r!,age, not yet started. :~ ~ ~ _

Big Basin--4 houses and garages, . ~
90 percent complete. ..~~~

Big Sur--two houses and garages, ~
95 percent complete. ~

Calaveras Big 'I'r-ees-c-Two hous es and --'=='---::.1 ••..•••
garages, not yet started.

Cuyamaca Rancho--2 houses and gara-
ges, not yet startedo

D. L. Bliss--two hous es and garages,
5 percent complete.

Richardson Grove--3 houses and gar-
ages, 4D percent complete.

Williams Grove--two houses and ga-
rages, 5 percent complete.

La Purisima Mission--l house and
garage- not yet started.

McArthur-Burn ey Falls--l hous e and
garage, 5 percent complete. PART OF EARLY SAILING SHIP FOUND

First Theatre--l house and garage, NEAR FORT ROSS HISTORIC MONUMENT
not yet started.

Morro BaY--3 houses and garages,
1 percent complete.

Mt. Diablo--3 houses and garages,
not yet st ar-t ed ,

Mto San Jacinto--l house
not yet started.

Mt. Tamalpais--l house and garage,
not yet started.

Palomar Mountain--l house and gar-
age, 5 percent complete.

Patrick's Point--l house and gar~
age 30 percent complete.

Pio Pico--l house and garage, not
yet started.

Portola--2 houses and garages, 75
percent complete.

Prairi e Creek--2 hous es and gar-ages,'. '.~Jiil!l-'-Rogers'Park:...-threehous es and
10 percent completeo garages, nbt y~t started.

San Juan Bautista--l house and gar-New Brighton Beach-~2 houses and
age, 80 percent complete 0 garages, 85 percent -complete.

Vallejo Home (district headquarter~' San Clemente Beach--3 houses and--2 houses and garages, completed. gar~ges, not yet startedo

Tahoe Campground--l house and gar- .Sonoma Coast--l house and garage,
age, not yet started. not.yet started.

Van Duzen Redwoods--l house and Sunset Beach--l house and garage,
garage, 5 percent compLet.e, 4 60 percent compl.ete,

John Co McKenzie, newly-appointed
curator at Fort Ross State Historic
Monument, this week reported the find-
ing of the Lignum vitae bull's eye

and garageand metal attachments of an early
sailing sh i.p , near the f'o r-t ,

·The find was made by Mrs. Charles
A. Johns, who gave her discovery to
the 'monument0

McKenzie said that as soon as the
d~scovery has been properly identi-
fied, it will be displayed.

Lignum vitae·is a tropical wood
of extreme hardnesso



Meeting at
~50NORA~

Oct. 17, 1947

The State Park Commission met in PRAIRIE CREEK-- uthorized match-
regular monthly session at Sonora, ing funds to go with Save-the-Red-
Tuolumne County, Friday, October 170 woods League, in purchase of 160
Commissioners present were: Joseph acre addition to park along the
R. Knowland, chair an; Charles James Irvine Trail in deep redwoods.
Kasch, George ifaldner,George Scotto League funds were given by the late

Others present included: Warren To ':"JamesIrvine of Orange County. In-
Hannum, Director of Natural Resour- formed League that no more money
ces; A. Eo Henning, chief of divis- can be appropriated for coast red-
ion; J. H. Covington, executive sec- wo od purchases from the present
retary; Edwin C. Kelton, engineering ~5,OOO,OOO fundo

officer; Everett Powell, deputy chief /
of division; Edward F. Dolder, sup- SANT.A CRUZ BE CH EROSION STUDY--
ervisor of conservation ed1.lcation; .Auth91ized joint erosion study with
Irwin McClintock, assistant right-/}' :-co:unt-yof Santa Cruz and Federal
of-way agent; Walt er Rountree, de-s. ·.:-neachErosion Board.
puty attorney gen er-a L; Robert Coonj- \
district superintendent; and,Gladys S N DIEGO r:ASTER BE {CH P.:LAN--Ap-
Joslin, stenographer~ proved master plan after d~leting

Commission actions wer-e ~ ~rom plan gua Hediondo Slo~h and
" small beach area in San D'i ego,c i.ty

rZA DESERT STATE PARK--Received just south of Scripps Pier. Author-
numerous letters asking that no ized appraisals of areao Agreed
more land be acquired south of High- that city and county wer e to oper-
way 78. Ordered staff to investi- ate all beaches under lease from
gate the status of certain sections the Stateo
held for park use on which divis-
ion had paid filing fee. This area
is in southwest portion of park~
Change of boundary in this area con-
templated, with presently-ovmed
sections to be exchanged for areas
northward where consolidation is
desired ..

SOUTH C L VErlASGROVE OF DIG TREm
Received numerous letters asking
status of acquisition program for
this area in Tuolwine County. Funds
esti.ated necess ry to cover one-
half the purchase price of the
grove have been set up by this div-
ision. B lance lust come from
sources other than the State. Com-
missioners Kasch a d Waldner, ac-
companied by Director Hannum, and
Mr. Dolder, nade t i into grove on
Saturday, October 18.

HUNTINGTON BEACH--Approved ac-
quisition of 40-foot wide strip
along Huntington Beach between rail-
road and highway, if Orange County
places same in master beach plan
and agrees to raise one-half cost
of purchase,

COLUMBIA--Dr. V. Aubrey Neasham
reported progress in his historical
research of area, necessary before
master plan for restoration can be
dravmo Informed by land section
that acquisition of properties with·
in boundaries of park was 85 per
cent compLete,

5

VAN DJ\l\IT-m BEACH--Recei ved offer
of Fred Pearl to sell his proper-
ties within Van Damme Beach State

Continued to page (6 )



3) To maintain the sanitation and
orderly appearance of State Park and
Beach camping areas, the ranger-in-
charge shall exercise control over
the size, type and arrangement of
cillnpingfacilities permitted in the
areao

The next meeting of the Commission
(NOTE--The second addition enables will be in San Francisco November 21

the district superintendent~ with the and 22, 19470
approval of the Chief of Division, to 6

COIvJl1ISSIONDIGEST- Continued from
page (5 )

Parko Declared commission was not
interested in mattero

WILL ROGERS STATE P RK--Avvarded
riding stable concession to Joe Co
Ritter of Los Angeles, for three
year t erm,

PRAIRIE CREEK--Authorized item in
100th Fiscal Budget for construction
of new rental cabins at Prairie Creek
Redwoods State Parko

DONNER LAKE--Received offer of
Donner Lake Improvement Company to
sell 380 acres of land at southeast
corner of lake adjacent to present
Donner State Historic Monument, at
one-half the appraised value, with
appraisals to be made by state-hired
appraiserso This area of pine-wooded
mountain slopes includes a stream and
9000 feet of lakeshore, with sand
beacheso Commission authorized mak-
ing of appraisalso

CHANGES IN PARK RULES & REGULAT .•
IONS--Authorized following additions
to park rules and regulations:

1) All vehicular traffic is limit-
ed to use of thoroughfares and de-
fined parking areas in State Parks
and Beaches 0

2) Inasmuch as State Parks and
Beaches are recreational areas for
the enjoyment of the greatest pos-
sible number, the time limit for
occupancy of the individual beach
and park camping units is based upon
regulations for the particular areao

These time limits are established by
the Park Commission, or its duly au-
thorized representativeo

RANGERS LIVELY AND NEALON CAPTURE
DEER HUNTERS IN CALAVERAS BIG TREES

Two eager-beaver deer hunters, who
chose to shoot at a deer within 30
feet of a large log sign that pro-
claimed the area was a State Park~
were apprehended recently by Chief
Ranger Lloyd Lively and Assistant Ran-
ger Philip Nealon of Calaveras Big
Trees State Parko

They were Karl Ao Wells, of Oak-
dale, who 'was fined ijj>25,and Gerald
McDaniel of Modestoo McDaniel was a
minor and was released with a repri-
mando

TABLE AND STOVE CONSTRUCTION AT
PORTOLA STATE PARK CONTINUES

Chief Ranger Charles Fakler re-
ports late this month that construc-
tion of tables and stoves for the new
development area at Portola State
Park in San Mateo County is moving
along we lL,

Forty four tables and 32 camp sto-
ves have been completedo

He added that it is expected the
two ranger residences will be compl-
eted by November lsto

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE VISITOR IDENTIFIES
CENTER ROOM AS A FORMER STABLE

A Mrso Fenton who visited the Old
Custom Hous e State Historic Monument
in Monterey recently, informed Mrso
Mary L. Greene, curator, that the cen-
ter room of the old building was used
as a stable in the late '60so

Mrso Fenton said her father, Dan
MacDougal, occupied the building in
1866-67~ and that she was born in it
in 18660 She added that it was the
custom to drive their carriage through
the center door from the street into
the stable roomo

declare certain areas limited to
or two week periods for camping,
the crowded condition and demand
campsites warrents such actiono)

one
if
for



Located in the Sierra Nevada
range, partly in Nev la, partly in
California, is America's most famous
lake, Tahoe. It is located just bet-
ween the two mai old emigrant, stage
and pony express trails leading to .
the west.

Its altit de is 6225 feet.
It is the lar~est lake in North

America and the second largest in
the world at this or any greater al-
titudeo

Tahoe is fWTIOUS throughout the
world for the colors of its waterso

There is no sha'e of blue or green
that cannot be found. It is also
noted for the transparency of its
water throui!l which at times the-'-?bottom is visible at 100 feet.

Lake Tahoe contains over 122
million acre feet OL water, or 30
million more than the combined total
of the ten largest reservoirs in
North America.,

The water in Lake Tahoe would
cover California to a depth of 14~
inches. Jith a surface area of 193
square miles and an average depth of
989 feet, Lake Tahoe is a tremendous
volume of ater 99 percent pure. The
deepest point in the lake is 1645
feet. It is 23 miles long and 13
miles wide and it is 73 miles a-
round the lake by modern highway.

The formation of the lake is both
glacial and volcanic and is surround-
ed on all si es by high mountains,
some of which are almost 11,000 feet.

The average a nual snowfall is
18 feet. Even though the tempera-
ture often drops below zero the lake
never freezes over. In the summer
the average surface temperature is
67 degrees dropping to 39 at the
bottom. Bo ies of the drowned never
rise to the surface as the cold
lower depths serve s a refrigera-
tor.Before the co ing of the white

7

man, the -VvashoeIndians of Nevada
used the lake as a summer hunting
grounds 0 The first white man to
see Lake Tahoe was Capt. John C.,
Fremont who was guided on the ex-
pedition by Kit Carson. Fremont
called the lake Bonpland after a
member of the partyo

The first map makers named it
Lake Bigler, after the third gov-
ernor of California. This name did
not prove popular so the Indian
name, Taho e, was restored.

In Indian, Tahoe means "Big
Water" or "~ater in a High Place"o
Some of the writers call it "The
Lake of the Sky" because it resembles
the pure blue of the sky.

THE, PARKS
D.L.8LISS

On the west side of the lake»
approximately midway between the
north and south ends of Lake Tahoe,
is located Do Lo Bliss State Park
one of California's most scenic and
popular parks"

The 957 acre park has more front-
age on Lake Tahoe than all other
public owned lands combined, and
not including the 3500 feet of
frontage in Emerald Bayo This park
is proving more popular every year
to the visitor and camper of the
Tahoe region.

Bliss became a state park in
1929 with the use of state park
bonds and matching land donated by
Hope and Walter Bliss, daughter and
son of D. Lo Bliss for whom the park
is namedo

Development was started by a CCC
camp and the park is still largely
undevelopedo Present 47 campsites
were filled every night but three
from July 4th to Labor Day this year
with a high of 82 cars registered
for camping on a \vednesday ni.ght , It
was necessary a few times to turn
campers away. Cash receipts for
1947 were 141 percent of the re-
ceipts for 19460

Only by excellent cooperation of
Continued to page (8)



THE PARKS- Continued from page (7)

two new Rangers, Charles Boyle and
David Kimsey, were we able to handle
the overflow of visitorso

Besides two excellent sand beachre,
Lester Beach and Calawee Cove, Bliss
has many other attractionso One is
the beautiful Rubicon Point trail
with its interesting rock formations
and excellent views of the lakeo It
is off this point that the depth of
the lake is over 1400 feet, the drop
being almost perpendicularo Sugarpine
Ridge trail takes the visitors
through virgin stands of Sugar and
Jeffrey pineso

Many hikers make the four mile
trip to Emerald Bay Point, where one
can see Eagle Falls and the granite

'mountains that separate the lake
from Desolation Valleyo The Balancing
Rock of Bliss is another well visited
and photographed point of interesto

Although Bliss does not have a
wide variety of plant life, it does
havej however3 a representative
group of Sierra trees and shrubso

Main trees of the park are Lodgepole
pine, Jeffrey Pine, Sugarpine,
Incense Cedar, White Fir, Red Fir,
Mountain Alder, and Mountain Willowo
On the higher mountains adjacent to
the park are many other treeso

Shrubs found in the park include
Chinquapin, Tobacco Brush, Bitter
Cherry, Hackberry Oak, Manzanita
(2 kinds) Squaw Carpet and the ever-
present Buckthorno

Snowplahts are abundant in the
springo

A welcome addition to the park
on the exp~nsion progra~ are two
new cottages which are now under
constructibn. A picnic area (none
now) Will be constructed in the
spring, together wi th more camp-
sites and a new water sy stem,

To change an old poem a bit:
My Soul would ever stray,
In such a place as this»
And sA~ and sing itself away,
to ever~g Blisse

. BALANCING Rock AT BL.ISS ~

WHO'S WHO
IN T"HOE. PARKS

DUANE Lo BLI$S
Born in Massachusetts, worked in

ICalifornia mining camps 1850·to 1860-
entered banking and lumber business
in Nevada, 18600 In 1872 organized
and became president of the Carson
and Tahoe Lumber and Flume Coo 'of
California, which conducted exten-
sive lumbering operations in the
Tahoe Basino In 1899 organized the
Lake Tahoe Railroad and Transporta-
tion Co., of which he was president
until his death in 19070 This
company built the narrow gauge rail-
road from Tahoe City to Truckee,
built still-famous Tahoe Tavern~
operated the steamer~ Tahoe~ and
operated resort and transportation
services around the lakeo

He was a strong believer in the
Ge.rman method of forest preserva-

(Continued on Page (9 )
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WHOt;:) ,j U-- Co.t anu ed trom pag ~\~ )
tion. ~'ile he cut lumber for com-
mercial USt, 1e met with general
commendation for is zeal in pro-
tecting young trees nd his system-
atized forest fire patrolo

CH RLES K. BCYLE
Deputy Ranger at Bliss. Born in

.Brooklyn,tew York, 1917, and atten-
ded New York schools. -:lorkedas
telephone linerna before war. En-
listed in Army, July 1943, and ser-
ved with Air Corps, Corps of En-
gineers, and Signal corpso Has
earned several decorations. Says
he also has the Good Conduct Ribbon.
Hobby is archery, at wh i ch sport he
is very proficient. Entered State
Park service this year at Blis s
Park.
DAVID x. KII:SEY

Deputy ·'''n::;e..., .sur.mer , at D. L.
Bliss and Tahoe Campground.. Home
is SacrameLto. B6rn in Saguache,
Coloraro, 1922. Att n ed schools
in Colorado. E t; e+ed Army June
1942, and came out of basic t ain-
ing a r" -'io op oratcr- ,::m~ gunn cr- on
a B17. Joiled t,'p Gater illar Club
wh en hi plane eJ_lllo':::.edover England,
He was returning .fromhis fifth mis-
sion over Germany ·.;11en.e had to
bailout. broke leg was a sou-
venih' of this trip. Separat ed
from park service in September to
enter College of Pacific in otock-
ton, where "i e wi.Ll. specialize in
business administration.
GLENN A. JACKSON

Deputy Rarig er, Tahoe Campground.
Born Limeric =, New York, June 3,
1903. tten~ed schools New Yorko
Worked as a telegraph operator in
New York and Canadr

• Operated a
general stor in New York for sev-
eral years. Migrated to Sunny
California in 1941. Entered State
Park Service une, 1943, at Morro
Bay. State park. s been stationed
besides furro Bay, at ig Basin,
Seacliff and Tahoe Canpground.
GORDON T. ISHD'GGH

ssistant Langer, D. L. Bliss.

fH~S£*~
!/~;f-/l

JUNIOR. //
COMMANOOS . .I

INITIATING THE. NEW UNIFORM •Born Phoenix, Arizona, 1912. Raised
in New Mexico and attended school
in California. :lorkedas an auto
mechanic, gold miner, newspaper re-
porter (Weekly) and as a storekeeper
in an airplane plant before perman-
ently entering State Park Service at
Morro Bay in 19410 Took the rmy
three months and three days to find
out he wasn't wanted after all. Has
the distinction of having served
under all District Superintendentsc

JOHN HE}illESSEYRECUPERATING
John A. Hennessey, Supervising

State Park Land Officer, now is re-
cuperating at his home in Los AngelE
2460 Kenilworth venueo

Hennessey underwent a major oper-
ation in the Queen of Angels Hospi-
tal last montho

FISHERS ARE NEW PARENTS
Deputy Ranger and Mrs. Leonard

Fisher of Mt. Diablo State Park, arE
the proud parents of a new-born son.
Young Fisher weighed in at 8t Ibs.
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Tahoe Ca «pgr-ou.,» -LS locat ed on
the nor-t.hv-c.rt er-n shore of Lake Tahoe,
one fourth .ile east of Tahoe City.
Though small in acreaGe, it is so
situat ed tlh-~tf'r-om nearly every camp-
site one h.a an incomparable vievlof
most of L~l c Tahoe and the surround-
ing mountains. The sunrises and
sunsets are ueyond description, not
to mention the full moon rising over to
the Nevada mountains and shinmering
across the lake&

In the past two seasons the camp-
ground has been host to a great num-
ber of artists who have tried to cao-

J:ture the rugged landscape and lake
nth its ever changing colors, in
oils, water colors and sketches.

The old rail fence ''<hichmarks
the park boundary adds much to the
rustic beauty of the landscape and
proves to be no obstdcle to the deer
who clear it '(tlithgraceful bounds as
they come dovIDon their nightly pil-
grimage to the lake to drinko

The leaning pine Hhich graced our
back yard and caused so much comment,
such as --'How long has it leaned
like that?' - 'What holds it up?' -
'When wi.Ll, it fall?' - finally gave
up to nature and gravity in a high
wind last August. The gallant old
tree still held on even though it
had split in three places to a hei-
ghth of twelve feet and leaned at
even a greater angle, until the pow-
er company cut down their power
lines and held up road traffic while
it was felled across the road.

The tapestry of fall in th e moun- Much disturbed elderly Lady j

tains unfolds, as day after 4ay of "There is a baby in the next camp
perfect weather goes by. The aspen and it has been crying a long(ti$e.'0 Continued ~o page 16)

leaves are turning to gold and the
lake has a most serene look as if
it were resting after a hectic sum-
mer. The air is filled with the
vigorous chattering of tiny birds
high in the pines, busily darting
from one cone to another, and en-
ergetic little squirrels can be
seen deftly rolling and pushing
large pine cones over the ground-
preparing for the big snow.

The foundations have been laid
for the new residence across the
highway from the lake and we are
mentally rolling pine cones with the
squirrels, hoping it wi.Ll, be com-
pleted before winter sets in in ear-
nest.

STATISTICS
Tahoe Campcround- 15 campsites

and no picnic area.
•• 1••••• - •••••• 1 ••.., ,.•.

Collections for season May 17th
Oct. 1st:

1946---~ 1675.45
1947---~ 1761.10

Visitors:
1946--- 31,100
1947--- 36,173

The increase of 1947 was made in
May and June. From the latter part
of June through July and August we
turned away an average of 35 to 40
cars each day "ath the high score
of 108 in one day.

2 A.M.--Loud knocking at door-
IIIhave a friend camping at Lake

Tahoe. Could you tell me where he
is located?"
(It's only seventy three miles
around the lake-the Ranger should
know. )

4:15·A .111. --Loud knocking at door-
III'm checking out-thought I wcuLc.

tell vou ,"
Rang e~, deep inside, ;~~:~~',:,;:~~:'~:'II}~/" ill!



Sketch on front page is by Korleen
Jackson, wi.f e of Ranger Glen -Jackso n ,
She is a very talent d artist and
has made several oil paintings of
~~~~~s around Tahoe Campground State A RANGER'§ FRIEND

The Jackson family at Tahoe
Cffinpgroundlost a loyal member when
their little dog3 Meatball, was kill-
ed by a car in Augusto

He was just a nondescript little
pooch- no blue .ribbon background-
but definitely a State Park dog. He
stayed in his own backyardo Even
when the gate was open he seemed to
know he should not be in the park
area-never looked down his nose at
other dogs who couldn't camp in the
park- just lived his happy short
life always knowing his place as a
dog of a State Park Rangero

We found a lovely spot for him
in one of his favorite haunts- long
green grass, willow trees, brooks,
squirrels and birdso

OISA S. DATA
FROM THE. TAHOE. ANGLE.

Rangers at Bliss claim to be the
highest living in the State Park Ser-
viceo Elevation at headquarters,
6$00 feeto

And then there was the camper at
Bliss who want ed to knovr if there was
a grassey ca~psiteo Otherwise he
would have to put on his rubbers to
keep his shoes from getting dustyo

And once this summer at Bliss:
"I'm a Taxpayer"o

Do you know that nark Twain was
arrested and fined for starting a
forest fire on the Nevada side of
Lake Tahoe?

Cartoon tTAu.e;ustComes to BlissTl

is by Ranger Boyleo Cartoon'~nitiat-
ing the New Uniform" was contributed
by a campero

What does a Ranger's wife do in
her spare time? Thelma, wife of
Ranger Kishbaugh compiled the follow-
ing figures during July this year
in answering the doorbell at the
headquarters residence.

505 times--Information on the park
and wh er-e to camp 0

63 times--Road informationo
67 times--Misc. information such

as where to fish and
what trees grow hereo

And including fT~Vhatdoes a man do
on his honeymoon when he I s left his
fishing license at home?'! (Ranger f s
note) Who wants a fishing license
on a hon eymoon?

And tTMydog never barksfT, and we
haven't forgotten the man with three
dc gs ,

Field personnel visiting Bliss

this year included Ray Bassett and
Bill Reinhardt of Diablo~ Ray Nelson
of Dyerville headquarters, Darrell
Knoefler of Columbia~ Leonard Moore
of Seacliff and Lewis Griffith and
John Mason of Big Suro Commissioner
Carrillo also gave us a surprise
vd s Lt ,

Note to you Redwooders- There is
no fog at Lake Tahoeo Weather is
ideal for campers during the vaca-
tion monthso Of course~ it is
snoVfing as the Ranger is writing
this 0

A gentleman rang the doorbell and
handed Ranger Kishbaugh the follow-
ing note from Ed Dolders whom he
had met at Yosemite: "See Ranger
Kishbaugh at Do Lo Bliss State Park,
just north of Emerald Bay~ about
camping thereon The gentleman sheep-
ishly said» as he pointed to the
sign on the door~ tTGuess I can't
stay, I have a dogfTo That should
be good for a coke from Edo



SMITHS ANSWERS COMPLAINTS
ON THEIR UNifORM SERVjCE'W~ ~1-

WILLIAMS GROVE--TfMr.s.Donlon and I
were camped in Williams Grove from
August 28 to September 8. We would
have stayed longer if it had been
possible. Previo~s to coming to Wil-
liams Grove we had visited National
Parks in Utah, Arizona, \\Tyomingand
Oregono

1 wish the people in charge of our
National Parks could come to Calif-
ornia and see how parks that belong
to the people are run. Our welcome
at Williams was sincere and cordialo

The accomodations were beyond criti-
cism, and the atmosphere restful"

1 cannot commend Ranger Ralph Ban-
fill too highly for the excellent
job he is doing. He probably does
not remember us, but should you see
him, tell him how appreciative we
are.Tf--Thomas W" Donlon, 1027 North
Edinburgh Ave., Los Angeles~ 46.

MCARTHUR-BURNEY FALLS--TfOn our way to
the Trinity country, we stopped off
for the night at Burney Falls State
Park" We paid for one night, intend-
ing to go on the next morning, but
the place was so nice, and kept up
so well, that we stayed almost a week.

The hot showers~ laundry, and the
cleanness of everything, made quite
an impression on us e Viethink the
people who keep it in such nice shape
should be commended on it.

We consider it the nicest state
park we have ever been ino"--Mr" &
Mrs. Fred Tracy, 234- 2nd Avenue,
Santa Cruz"

WM1: Ne;r:t.'It
We have a new State Park job un-

der consideration.
One lady visitor at Richardson

. Grove recently moved on to Van Damme
::Beach State Park and had this to say

about Richardson Grove:
"There is so much going on, with

campfire programs, dancesa pictures,
and so on, 1 think the park service
should employ baby-sitters."

After many complaints from the
field on the service and quality of
merchandise received from Smiths
of Oakland in the delivery of the new
dress uniform, a letter of complaint
was written from the Sacramento offi-
ce e

The follo\dng are excerpts from an
answer by Robert Kahn, assistant comp-
troller of the firm:

" •• 0 as far as I can det ermine, we
have done a job that is completely
embarassing to us" .

" e•0 I want you to know that I am
devoting the bulk of my time to strai-
ghtening out this entire problem, and
I hope that by the,end of next week,
(Octollth) we will have every single
order either completed and clear or
at least completed as far as is hu-
manly possible.

"ooooWe are completely reorgani-
zing our Uniform department with a
special office unit to handle nothing
but the r-ecor-da,

""oo.There is no excuse we can pos-
sibly- offer that would be of interest
to th e men involved. To th em we have
made certain promises that we have
failed to keep--they are not concerned
with the why or wherefore ..

"o.oothemanufacturer of the uni-
form, after making the sample correct-
ly, made the first shipment wrong,
and they had to be remadeo

"" •••At that point it was impera-
tive that we change our supplier and
since then have done so. The uniforms
sent out the first of this week(Sept.
29th) were made by a different sup-
plier and the basic measurements were
carefully checked against those pro-
vided by or taken from the men~

"ooeol trust that you will find
this a suitable--I carefully avoid
the word 'satisfactory'--answer to
your letter of September 12th."

Dry Lagoon State Park contains the
site of an ancient Yurok Indian vi+l-
age known as Tsotskwi. Within the
memory of informants living in 1909,
the town contained 12 houses and tworz. "sweathouses"o- JAMES P. TRYNER
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Recently as I walked across the

quadrangle to open the door of the
In the last issue we asked our re~bastion, I noticed that a badger had

der-s to bear "'lithus while we learned dug out quite a few divots in a search
by experience the intricacies of the for grubs and ins e'c t s.
new multilith process being used in At one fair-sized divot two half-
the preparation of N~\'IS & Views. dollar pieces had been dug out, and

Due to excellent powers of compre- a third coin was in the holeo Now
hension, cooperation, and inspiration half the three' acres:is.nicelY·dug up
on the part of my compatriots, Mr-s 0 for next season's garden--but no more
Margaret Ca.lLaway , and Artist Don treasure has come to light.
Marty, this editor can say that we ***
have mastered the multilith process Recent rains exposed the top of an
on the second try. old post just 8 feet north of the pre-

And thanks to the initiative and sent Sallyporto I have dug down more
cooperation of the ranGers and their than three feet and still the post is
Hives who boast of being the "highest solido There was a layer of tamped-in
living" in the park system--at an stones around tHe post just below the
elevation of 6,800 feet, in the parks surface, and another three feet down ,
of the Lake Tahoe region, we believe I have yet to determine just how far
we have an issue to rank with the down the post extendso It seems to
best to date. be one of the original posts of the

~:o.'<~~ sallyport, or possibly an old build-
A word to the wise--all rangers ing.

should make certain that they have on
file 1,uththe Department Accounting
Office a "Power-of-ittorney" form.
If you have not delegated a power of
attorney to the accounting officer,
and turn in a request for travel al-
Lowanc e, the payment of that request
will be consider bly delayed. It is
necessary for such requests to go to
the State Controller for payment,
unless the accounting officer, with
the power of attorney, pays you from
the departmental revolving fund.

,J •. " •• ..J .•
•• 1'.••• 1'•••••••

FORT ROSS NOTE.S

On October 12 there began a migra-
tion of small brovm dragon flies, at
about 8:30 A.M. The flight stopped at3:30 PoMo It was in a southeasterly
direction.--John C. McKenzie, curator 0

DVSON ROUNDS Up WAGONS
Curator Jack Dyson at San Juan Bau-

tista is scouring the San Benito coun-
tryside these days in an avid search
for early-California types of trans-
portation to round out his displayso

We quote from a recent weekly
report by him:

tlWasfortunate in getting two wa-
gons, a buggy and a cart, and some
other material this week. The wagon
is in very good condition and will re-
quire little repairingj as it was
kept inside a barn most of the timeo

"The stage is very interesting,but
the chickens lived in it for 10 years,
and a barn collapsed on it, breaking
the top and one seat, but this can be

The weekly report section labeled repairedo
"Miscellaneous Items,lfand IlNews Items "The cart and buggy need considera-
of Special Interest" is a very im- ble work done on them as they were
portant News &, Viel"lsnews sourc e, so left out in the weather 0 Locat ed a
use it to report news. E.F.D. 13 surrey in good condf.t Lon ;"

The editor makes it a practice of
reading all weekly rang er reports--
and has noticed the failure of many
rangers to properly report the at-
tendance figures as required on the
bottom of the back page of the formo

It is vitally im ortant that these
figures be consisteltly and correct-
ly reported, so that the Sacramento
office is able to at all times ans-
wer the numerous re~uests for inform-
ation on this natter.



By Ray Nelson
Ranger, Grade I

Hwnboldt Redwood State Park
"There's a time I love most dearly,
Along early in the Fall;
When the golden leaves are falling,
And the moose begin to call.
When the nights are crisp and starry,
And the days are dreamy, mild;
Oh, I'm a happy mortal
"lfhenit f S autumn in the wild. It

I forget ltIDO wrot e that, but who-.
ever he was, he knew what he was
talking about --and he knew how to say
it.

However, it wasn't only the spicy
air of Indian summer that gave us
that "hopped-upTT feeling on that
September dawn a f ev weeks ago •••••
three weeks of vacation were staring
us in the face.

Our TTbusmanfs holiday"-camping out
in th~ State parks- had been awaited
for many months. Perhaps not with
bated breath, but at least there
were times during the past record-
breaking Summer we had been out of
breath.

We have offered no explanations
in the past why we chose this form
of relaxation, and we aren't about
to start now. We are hardened to
th e expressions that say: "What?
You're with the parks all year,and
on your vacation you visit more of
them? You're nuts!" O.K., we're
nutso

We didn't visit as many of the
parks as we would have liked to --
there just wasn't time enough the
way we vacationed: lingering as
long as we wi.sh ed at spots that ap-
pealed to us, travelling \~th no
definite dead-lines to meet. And
we took looks only at those outside

J4

our ovrn district 0 Those in the
Northwest District we knew too
much about already--- ..•.te thought,
which go es to show you that "think-
ing so doesn't always make it SOTT.

Everyplace we visited proved in-
teresting1 and we can't truthfully
say we were disappointed in any of
them. We gradually began to real-
ize from a new standpoint- not one
of mere acceptance, but knowingly~
that those words on page A-I of the
Field Manual that begin:"State park
areas are selected to preserve, etc~
et c ;" are really true. But I'm not
about to bore anyone with my sad
s e.Le ctdon of words in an attempt to
describe any of the beautiful or
interesting places we visited. The
only way to truly realize something
is to experience it. The following
are but a few of the things that
'sunk irrTduring our vacation:

Watching the twin falls at
Burney leap almost straight down,
framed by the many little falls on
each side; walking down to the edge
of the clear~ blue pool, feeling tre
cool spray on cheek and brow--well,
just do it brother, and if it does~
nft do something to your insides
you're just too ornery to fall over,
because you're dead 0.00.0

Read the plaque on the bronze
and gran ite monument at the site
of th e Donner Tragedy; walk down
past Bill KillianYs house to the
spot where the Murphy cabin stood;
read some more$ and if you don't
do some thinking, well, it sure
must be tough to put up with that
awful, awf'uL smog 0 0 ••• 0

The satisfying cleanliness and
natural appearance of D. L. Bliss
park made us linger there longer
than we had planned. And Gordon
Kishbaugh modestly stated: "Gue ss
the campers have been extremely
cooperati ve 0 TT Maybe they were--
maybe the clean beauty of Lake
Tahoe (at least around Bliss) made

,them try a little harder than usual
not to mar one of nature's jewels--
maybe Gordon and the other rangers
worked pretty hard 000000

Perhaps I~m biased, but give me
a State park~ in preference to a
National park, to camp in. May the

Continued to page (15)



THE CHIEF SPEAKS-- Continued from
page 2.
state, and 50% by the Save-The-Red-
woods League.

2) The acquisition of the Baldwin
Arboretum in Los Angeles county was
finally completed. This Arboretum
contains 110 acres, and was purchas-
ed at a cost of ~320,000, 50% of
which was supplied by the state and50% by Los ngeles County. This
property will be operated by Los
Angeles County. Los Angeles County
has also deeded to the state for
matching purposes four separate bea-
ch unitso Ventura City has deeded
to the state approximately 4,000
feet of beach frontage. Matching
properties for the Los Angeles
County beaches and the Ventura City
beaches are being negotiated for.

The acquisition of the old t.own
of Columbia is approximately 85%
comp Let e ,

BUSlvIAN'SHOLIDilY--Continued from
page (14)

California State Park Commission
forever insist on securing only
areas that "r te high in inspira-
tional and recreational value for
refreshment and up building of mind
and body ;" nd maintain them with
that object, wi th emphasis on the
inspirational an upbuilding of mind
argleo I wonder what John Muir
would say if he could walk his old
paths once a8ain ??????????

But there are many things we could
learn from our hard-pressed and
weary big brother- the National Park
Service. One of t .e less important,
perhaps, but doubtless one that paid
high dividends, was their psychol-
ogically wor-ded signs that said
something like: "HeLp us keep your
parks clean." Sure, there were quite
a few of :them, but we're members of
the human race, who se lives are a
mass of habits, and habits are form-
ed through repetition. Anyway, we
all have to be reminded of things
occasionally ••••••••• o

One of Fred Canham's many fine
attributes is his natural hospit-
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al.Lt y , :lhen a f'e LLow with more
years in the parks than I have
months makes me feel welcome, makes
me feel "at home" in his presence by
treating me as really one of !lthe
gang", making me feel that I am as
valuable to the system as he is
(when I know well I couldn't be),
well, anyone who says we can t t learn
from the "old timers" is to be
pitied 0000000000

It felt good to bump into another
"nut" at Morro Bay taking that same
kind of a vacation we were-- Leo
Crawford from Cuyamaca. After our
visit with the Crawfords, we decided
we'd have to see the Rancho as soon
as possibleo According to Leo and
Fran, it's a mighty nice place to
be wor kt.ng , vie believe them, sight
unseenooo.oooo.~

The entrance to Big Sur was one
of the most satisfying I have ever
seen in a park anywhereo Perhaps
one way of saying it would be that
it is inviting. It was clean and
green. I am ashamed to admit I can-
not remember the ranger's name in
the contact station when we made our
flying visit~ but it was around noon
on Sunday, Septo 21st. And darned
if the guy didn't fit in with the
rest of it. He looked and acted a
credit to the service •• o •••••••

Jack Dyson moved out of the
house in Dyerville we reside in just
before we arrived, so that reason,
along with all the good things we'd
heard about the Dysons, made San
Juan Bautista a "must" stop. Jack
has a big mouthful of hard, pain~

taking work there~ but he looks
like the kind of a guy that wi.Ll,
chew instead of biteo He's already
accomplished a good bit of chewing,
and IVll bet he keeps right on
chewing ••• o••oo.o

Leonard Penhale is doing a won-
derful job with his museum at Big
Basino We didn't have the good
fortune of seeing Leonard again--he
was out somewhere getting something
else for display--but the museum
spoke for him: intelligently, taste-
fully, and informative in an inter-
esting wayo Though I know he'd have
nothing to fret about, I would cer-
tainly appreciate the opportunity to

Continued to page (16)
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page (10)

Its parents don't pay any attention
to it. Maybe I'm old-fashioned but
I think someone should call a doctoro
Isn't there something you can do
about it1"

Ranger: The baby's father is a
doctor!

Then there was the (lady?) who
drove her car into a rock camp stove
--Now we have 14~ stoves for 40
campers e

GAJ

THE DOG QUESTION
"My dog is deaf. He can't hear any-
o~e so he won't bark, and I keep him
in the tent.",
"My dog is paralyzed so he doesn't
run around.!!
"My dog is pedigreed and I have had
him vaccinated and inoculated~"

BUSMAN'S HOLIDAY--Cont.from page(lS)
give him some friendly competition
with the proposed museum at Dyerville.

Why bother anyone with the worth-
less dribble of so-called conclusions?
I'm sure they would disgust everyone
even more than many conclusions have
gagged meo But I am going to say:

1) Nutty or not, it was a mighty
good vacation; and 2) the "home port"
may not have looked as big on our re-
turn, but it did look a great deal
better~ and the latter includes all
the pe9ple we know around hereo

PRAIRIE CREEK ELK
PROVE TO BE TOUGHIES (

'.I
\

Chief Ranger C.L.Milne recently
set out to aid No Rogan and B. Know-
les of the Division of Fish and Game
in their program to trap elk from
Prairie Creek State Park and remove
them to other redwood areaso

A strong dope was administered to
s~veral of the animals 0 The dope is
intended as a "knockout" potion, ren-
dering the animals unconscious so
that they may be hauled away without
a struggleo

The dope had no effect on the
big boys from Prairie Creek, and now
the fish and game men are scratching
their heads for a new approach to
the problemo

VALLEJO HOME OBSERVES ANNUAL
SONO~M VINTAGE FESTIVAL

'r.
. rMrs. Madie D. Brown~ curator of

Vallejo Home State Historic Monument,
observed the annual Sonoma Vintage
Festival by displaying the award gi-
ven to General Vallejo in 1860 for
the best wine of that periodo

The family dining room of the home
was decorated with tokay grapes from
the Vallejo emparrado. They were in
a brass fruit dish which was a wedding
present to Gen.Vallejo and his bride,
Benecia Carrillo, in March, 1832.

Mr-s , Brown wore an old white taf-
feta gown, once owned by Ina Coolbrith
and an old black satin bas que trimmed
in jet, from Worth's of Paris. She
carried an old-fashioned round bo-
quet of Talisman roseso
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In years gone by, while this Div-
ision was small, the custom developed
whereby the general exchange of Christ-
mas Cards was carried on. The Div-
ision, however, has now grown to such
an extent that if the practic¢ were
to be followed, it might prove to be
a considerable financial burden to
some of the personnel and if that

TAHOE ISSUE ~ should be the case, it would destroy

Nhe spirit and pleasure incident there-
The last issue of News & Views too For the above reason, I want all

was very complimentary to those res- he personnel to feel free to limit
ponsible for its issuance and cover- the exchange of Christmas Cards to a
ed the areas that playa very import- b~sis of personal desires.
ant part in our summer program, but
which are now covered by snow and,

---

\!
PERSONNEL A JUSTIvIENTS

We have received from the Person-
nel Board, lists setting forth the
result of the recent promotional ex-
aminations for the various ranger
grades and for that reason certain
personnel transfers are being made.
The Personnel Board recently com-
pleted a survey of our personnel re-
quirements based upon the individual
park unit and the new available lists
will permit us to abide by their
findings and suggestions.

During the War it was very diffi-
cult to make personnel transfers or
adjustments in keeping with the res-
ponsibilities involved. It was not
until the Personnel Board had com-
pleted their survey, and the necess-
ary promotional examination lists
made available, that the Division
could assign its personnel on a uni-
form basis of relationship between
responsibility and ratingo

therefore, tucked away under a blan-
ket which will not again be lifted or
disturbed until the Robins sing again.
I once referred to these areas as our
"frozen assets" which we "liquidate"
each springo
·vVINTERSPORTS

Our properties are so located and
of such a nature that winter sports
enter but very indirectly into our
operations. The two parks which af-
ford winter sports, namely: Cuyamaca
and Calaveras cannot annually be de-
pended upon to have sufficient snow
so that a definite program of winter
sports can be scheduled on a pre-
arranged program, although both of
these parks attract tremendous crowds
on weekends when sufficient snow is
available for skiing and tobogganing.
HOLIDAY SEASON

The season of the year is approa h-
ing wh i.ch brings forth the two most
important holidays dedicated to the
individual family's intimate associa-
tions, namely, Thanksgiving and
Christmas; and since they come at a
time when the park activities are at
their lowest ebb, I sincerely hope
that the park personnel and their
families may all enjoy these to the
fullest extent in that they have had
a happy, enjoyable, and successful
year.
CHRISTJvIASCARDS



EXTENSIVE PERSONNElAss~~~r.~~;sG~~~~ 2 RANGERS AND THEIR

CHANG ·'R" , E ORDERED J-:mesTrYl!0r,remain in charge at" Patr1ck's P01ntoCarl Schnauer, remain in charge
aUpT. FLEMING WILL. RETIRE. at Mill Creek Redwood s,

ON FE6R.UA.RY I ST. Glen Jackson, remain in charge atTahoe Campgroundo
As an af'ter-mat.h to the promotional William Markle, r emat.nassistant

examinations held this year, a consi- at La Purisima Missiono
derable re-a,ssign,rnentof personnel in Lewis Po Griffith, first assistant
the various units of the State Park at Pfeiffer Big Suro '
System has been announced this month. Friedrich Oltman, second:assistant

With the coming retirement of Dis- at Pfeiffer Big Suro
trict Superintendent Guy Fleming ef- Lester Ransom, from Big Sur to as-
fective February 1, 1948, William Ken-sistant at Pto Lobos Reserveo
yon, now assistant superintendent in Roland Geyer, from South Central
the Southern District, will take over District office to assistant in char-
the reins. Eugene Velzy, now assist- ge of Marshall Monument and Gold Dis-
a~t superintendent for the South Cen- covery Siteo
tral District, will be his assistant. Louis Wakefield, remain assistant

Superintendent Fleming will begin at Morro Bayo
his accumulated vacation on December Alvin Whittington, from Big Sur to
20, at which tLme Kenyon will become assistant at Carpint eria Beach,
acting superintendent and Velzy will Michael Powell, from Seacliff to
make his transfero assistant in charge, New Brightono

To replace Velzy as assistant in William Haussler, remain assistant
the South Central District, Jess Chaf-at Samuel Po Tayloro
fee, chief ranger of Big Basin, will Werner Foss~ remain assistant at
be elevated to assistant district su- Portolao
perintendent, effective December 1st, Paul Haines, assistant in charge
when Velzy leaves for his vacationo at Palomar lountaino

Chief Ranger Lloyd Lively of Cala- 'Herbert Hedicke, remain at Will
veras Big Trees has been transferred Rogers Parko
to Big Basin and ~~ll become ranger- Since October 1 a total of 33 new
in-charge when Chaffee leaveso grade 1 rangers from the most recent

Gordon Kishbaugh, newly upped to examination list have been appointed
Grade 3, has been named in charge at and now are serving in various parks
Calaveras Big Trees after a transfer of the systemo '
from Do Lo Blisso In either the December or January

OTHER NEW GRADE 3 RM\GERS AND issue of News & Vievvswe will publish
THEIR AuSIGNr,NTS ARE: a complete roster to include this new

Henry Saddler, from Palomar Moun- personnel and the above transferso
tain to in'charge at Richardson Grove.

Ben Twight, re ain in charge at
Castle Cr-ags, STAT-E TRAPPERS \I/1LLWORK IN CERTAIN

Wayne Cox, remain in charge at Pf- STATE PARKS ON PREDATOR CONTROL
eiffer Big Sur.

George HoImboe , remain in charge
at Samuel P. Tayloro

Rudolph Anderson, remain in charge
at San Clemente Beach.

Arthur Sill, remain in charge at
La Purisima ¥issiono

Alfred Salzgeber, from Doheny Bea-
ch to in charge at Carpinteria Beacho

Other grade 3 appointments are due
but have not yet been announcedo

Park rangers need not get out the
shooting irons when a trapper from the
Division of Fiph and Game shows up
to trap within the boundaries of our
State Par-ks ,

Legislation adopted by the Legis~
lature this year calls for cooperation
by this Division in the program of the
Fish and Game men in controlling pre~
dators where an abundance is notedo
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The following is a l~tter to all
district superint endent s from Deputy
Chief Everett Powel+:

"I have j st 'recently complete
aas Lgnmerrt s erving on th e int ervi VI

board for State Park Rangers, Grades
2 and 3, in which I had the privilege
of detegnining to what.e~tent many of
our employee~ have studied up on the
Par-kByst.em and Park Service.
, "As a matter of sug~-estion, I be-

lieve that in your field contapts
with your men , that y04 suggest to
tpem-that th y put in.more time stu-
aying'thepa~k structu~e and proce-
dure~. Generally ~pea~ing, the maj-

'prity0f the- men wer-e l¥cking some-
what in a knowledge of- .the duties' of
the Director of II tura li.esources,
the Park Commission, an' their func-,
t1dri;1 'in knO\vin~ the' rill ber s of the
Commf.asLcn , the pur-pes] of Frederick
Law Olmsted 1s Survey}, 'P9. the, ..purpose
for which we acquire '0 r.'par}( 'units.

"Not all of Qur m~Pia,re ~ackipg in
this information, but this int ervie
Lnda cat ed that, ,genera"ly speaking,
all of them could brus~' up some That. IT ••• all \'lith special r-ef er cnc e to

: To acquaint particul.arly the new- their inspirational and recreational
er-, men of r1fheDivision:'with t1:w nu - v.i.l.u e for r ,freshment and, upbuil Ii.ng
poseOi:. thE{ State Park, System, w pub-of' body and mind.
li~h on this page the official State-
ment of, Purpose of t.h e..Ca Laf'or-nd.a
St}ate':rciik S·wstern. ", "j ".. l~ - I ••.

••• : I •• , ,1'~
.» I' z' I

D~PUTYRANG~, JONES ~A~Ff, BRIDE

,{:. i On 'Sunday, N,pvember:9Ith, Deputy
"R~ge~r~Stanley '~v. Jone s !was married
t~~','M+~sMf1rion .Cr-acs Biljer of Aptos 0

,Jp~e~ls $tatio,ned at ~eFcliff Beach
S~ate Park , " ',,' .

, - ;~h~ weeklY.d~port 'fid~ ~eacliff
st at cs that "Mr-s •. Janet: .a.s a very
Ipvely l~dy •. We hope lrat ~he rest
<?fr.t~e unmar-rLed personnel an th e
par-k system will keep \.\pwith the
Jpneses:" - ' ~:

~: Our congr-at.u Lat.i ons' ,to the newly
mflrried couple--long~Ve with much
happiness. . .• .:

DEPUTY CHIEF NOTE.S
WfAKNE,SS ,5 aN SrUDY

FOR PROMOTION t.XAMS

I .

, ,
Our State Parks are langs hel and

lanaged for the State by:~he State
Park Commission, expressly 'for the
pu~pose that the people bf the State
shall be able, by adcess to them, for-
ever, to enjoy certain t~ings of state-
vlide interest and importance of which
the' people otherwise would become de-
prived. Chief among the~e ar~:

I '

I} atural scenery of:1unUsl+al beau-
ty. :i' ;

2) Natural objects of,unus~al ed-
ucational and scientific!.v~iue, such
as rar kinds and combinftibns of
trees, plants, and wild 'ife, and of
forms of earth, rock and wat er-s ,3) Objects of State-w de histori-
ca Lv Lnt.er-e s t.s ' ! ,.[

4) eas specifically'adapted
such - ctivitie scamping, bQating,
fishing, bathing).~iking~ and other
characteristic life in the open •••

INOREASE T ~ILL ROGERSbV"J\RK IS
ANTICIPATEDDUETO NEWT R

• t' ....:, "

On'November 4~h Tafl!ler. }1,O~drTours
began a new t.our-i sts 'b\!~ ~ervl..ce to
\ Ll.L. nog er s State Park ~ 1\iesday to
Saturday, inclusive. Th~ bU$ offi-
cia'Ls report the park' is,con,sidered
by th ei.r customers as' thi most; int er-
esting par-t; of the tour... ,

Chief Ranger Harold, Pes ch' writes
that, if th e t ours cont.Lnus , tt1e annual
attendanc e at th e park wf:ll be consi-
derably increased. \' i

Total attendance at Will Rogers in
1946 'was lOl,492~ Attendance ifor
1947 to November 8th-is ~lO,919.
" For comparable period~, t9Nov~ 8th
of each year, the attend~nce Was:
1946, 92,875; 1947, 110~V19.4 ;

I



PARK GE.RS ARE
PEACE OFFICE.R5-
NOT Coeps oil

READ THE.SE. INSTRUCTIONS ON
NORMAL. E.NFORCEME.NT OF

PAR~ REGUL.ATlONS

<7:f D

(Editor's Note--
Many new deputy rangers are at

work now in the various parks of the violatoro All dealings should be
State system, and it is felt that a conducted on a strictly impersonal~
discussion on normal enforcement of business-like manner at all times,
State Park rules and regulations is Remember that a good park ranger can
in ordero retain the respect and friendship of

In the interests of preventing the a violator~ even though it may be
development of a crop of "badge-shapjy" necessary to pr-o secute,
new rangers, we offer this article by
William Kenyon, assistant district Notice of Violation Form BP~20~
superintendent in the Southern Dist- This notice is given as a warning
ricto The article, with certain addi-that one or more of the rules and
tions, soon will be incorporated in regulations of the California State
the Field Manualo) Park System has been violatedo IT~IS

NOT A CITATION 0 However» its purpose
is twofoldo It is a warning to the

Violations: Most of the violations violator9 and it is also a record for
of state park rules which confront the park headvs officeo Because it
the rangers in the field are of a min-contains the name~ address and other
or and relatively insignificant natur~information about the violator, it is
To the ranger they may seem very im- a notice to him that the incident will
portant because of constant repetit- not be forgotten and will thus serve
ion; not necessarily by anyone per- as a check on those who are chronic
son, but by manyo To the park visit- sources of trouble for season after
or these infractions may seem so pet- seasono
ty as to cause a feeling of resent- This notice of violation should be
ment on the part of the violator when made out in triplicateo One copy is
contacted by a ranger unless tact and to be given to the violator, one copy
diplomacy has been usede retained in the park unit office~ and

While the ranger may gradually one copy mailed to the District OfficE
reach a point of intolerance~ be- ~ou may~ if you so desire» accompany
cause of many violations of the same the Notice of Violation with a mem~
nature on the part of many visitors, orandum report of the incident~ if
he should not permit his feelings to it is of a nature which may be in
build up to the point ·where he is apt need of further attentiono It is not
to explode when he is accosting a Continued on page (6)
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SELF WITNESSED THE VIOLATION AND
THAT IT IS A SERIOUS ONEo

In the greatest majority of cases,
in fact in almost every case of a
violation, you will not make an arresto
The rules and regulations, as passed
by the State Park Commission, must be
respected and enforcedo In cases
where the same rules are consistently
violated by park visitors some relief
must be obtainedo In cases where viol-
ations are deliberate and/or malicious~
and where destruction of state proper-
ty is involved, such as in the carving
of initials on rest-room walls, writ-
ing on rest-room walls, cutting of
trees, etco~ the violators, in most
cases, should be brought to justiceo
These cases may usually be handled in
the following manner:

The ranger who witnessed the vio-
lation obtains all information. He

Arrests 2 Complaints, Pr~ecutions:' may issue a Not ice of Violation which
Arrests will seldom be necessary 0 wlLl, record most of the information he
When they are necessary, careful con- may needo He does not need to indic-
sideration should be given to every ate to the violator that he may be
factor Lnvo Lved, It is'very, very ar-r est ed, The ranger contacts the
seldom that an arrest will be made District Attorney, after receiving
"on the spot."; There are, however $ instructions from the_12ark head, and
some cases where it will be necessary reques~that a complaint be issuedo
to do so, such as with violent drunks,The District Attorney, or his duly
sexual p:erverts~ thieves, etc.. Where authorized agent, if he feels the
ever possible, these cases should be incident warrants, vnll make out a
immediately turned over to the Sher- complaint on a standard form and the
iff's offic e of the county in which ranger wh o TT complains" wi11 sign the
the.park is located. In'a few cases~ document 0

where park unit s are within city Lf.m- The ranger will then take the
its, then the city police should be Complaint to the Justice Court and
called at onc e, and persons arrest ed the Justic e of th-ePeace will issue
by park rangers turned over to themo a Warrant of Arrest vmich he will
It will be well if the park head ob- turn over to the Constableo The
·tains all necessary information loc- Constable will serve the warrant and
ally regarding cooperation with eith- make the arrest.. If the violator
er the Sheriff's Office or the local pleads guilty when he is brought be~
police. It is ·often convenient to fore the court, which is usually the
become acquainted with the local re- case if the compLadnann; has used
presentative of the District Attor- proper judgement and has both wit-
ney's office, and with the Justice nesses and evidence, the ranger usu-
of the Peace of the Township, in ally needs to appearo
which'the park is located. By so If the violator pleads not guilty
doing, you may obtain valuable; in- and a trial is held, the ranger who
formation as to local policies and signed the complaint will act as a
practices and, in any event, you will witness and the District Attorney, or
know what to do in case an emergency his duly authorized agent will handle
ariseso the prosecutiono The evidence and

IF YOU DO ¥lliKEAN ARREST, BE SURE the witnesses will then be used in
TO HAVE WITNESSESS, AND IF POSSIBLE, most caseso
EVIDENCE, AND BE SURE THAT YOU YOUR-

6

ENFORCEMENT INSTRUCTIONS--Continued
from page (5 )
necessary to do so ordinarilyo You
should maintain a file of these not-
ices and, each time one has been is-
sued, check your file to determine
whether or not the individual has
previously violated the rules in your
park.. The District Office will also
maintain a file, and it will be pos-
sible, in the case of chronic violat-
ors, to detennine whether or not they
have caused trouble in other parks of
the same districto

NOTICES OF VIOLATION ARE TO BE
ISSUED ONLY BY THE RANGER WITH POLICE
POWERS WHO ACTUALLY WITNESSED THE
VIOLATION. THEY MUST NEVER BE ISSUED
ON SOMEONE ELSE'S INFORMATION!

Continued to page



ENFORCEMENT INSTRUCTIONS--Continued
from page (6)

Mo MILLER-JNYDER RESIGNS
We regretfully acknowledge the fol-

lowing resignation from the State Park
Service:

Name: "Misty" Miller-Snydero
Title: Mouse and gopher-catchero
Location: Will Rogers State Park;

souvenir shopo
Effective; Oct 0 22, 1947"
Reason: (see attached) 0

Evidence: In most c~ses where it
is necessary to have evidence to as-
sist in.pros ecutions wh en'an arrest
is to be made, the ranger may need
to take such things as were used in
connection with the violation, such
as; loaded guns, deer: which have
been killed within the park, axes--
if used in cutting trees, knives--
if used in carving rest-rooms, and "I do hereby tender my resignation
etc. Such e~id~nce is held, by the as mouse & gopher catcher to take ef-
ranger, subject to the Court's dir- fect on and after Octo 22, 1947~ for
ection. If in doubt, consult the the reason that this job is likely
District Attorneyo not to be permanent and there are no

Such_evidence as animals killed tomcats in this vicinity. It has been
in a par-k.are perishable, and may rumored that cats are likely to be
need to be kept in cold storage pend- dismissed from this service and I have
ing use in court. Cqarges for such taken advantage of a more permanent
storage are necessary and sub pur- offer."
chase orders may be issued to cover The more permanent offer is in the
the expense" In every case, however ,new home of the former Mrs 0 Adelaide
be sure to write the ,..justification Miller, operator of the souvenir shop ,
on the pink copy of the sub purchase who recently became the wife of Mro
order. Disposition of evidence is a Robert Snydero
matter for the court to decide. The resignation was properlY'sign=

ed with Misty's dainty pawprint~ and
countersigned by Chief Ranger Harold
Pesch and Curator Frank Bridewello

OTHER AGENCIES'~ The Division of
Fish and Game wilf handle violations
of the Fish and Game Code within the
state parks. The Division of :Fore-
stry will handle vi~lations of.the SACRAMENTO OFFICE EXCEEDS QUOTA
codes for which they.are responsibleo FOR LOCAL COr~UNITY CHEST
State park rangers will confine their
efforts to the enforcement of the The Sacramento office employees of
rules and regulations of the State the division participated in the 1948
Park Commission. We will not be Sacramento Community Chest 100 percent
concerned with the codes of other and exceeded their quota by 10308 per-
agencies', excepting, however, we will cent 0

cooperate with all agencies and as- State employees in Sacramento as a
sist them where necessary by acting whole raised $26,000, or 108 percent
as witnesses. The responsibility of of their quotaoenforcement, however, rests with
these agencies. Our responsibilitie
are connected solely with the Rules
and Regulations of the State Park
Commission.

JOHN HENNESSEY UNDERGOES SECOND
WIND-UP OPERATION IN LOS ANGELES

State Park Lands Officer John Hen-
IT IS NOT THE POLICY OF THIS DIV- nessey recently underwent a second

ISION TO PERMIT PARK RANGERS TO BE operation at the Queen of Angeles Hos-
SWORN IN AS FIRE WARDENS, DEPUTY pital in Los Angeles necessary to com-
SHERIFFS, FISH AND GAME:'WARDENS OR plete the first operation, and is re-
SPECIAL OFFICERS OF ANY KIND. YOUR '\ported recuperating in good fashion
OATH OF OFFICE IS ~nTH THIS DIVISION. at his Los Angeles homeo

Hope to see you soon, John--the en-
tire office misses YOUo

7\
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nAr-.ES ARE This is the Field Manual of the
~I-\~ Division of Beaches and Parkse It

MANU'A'L p:-imarily is for the, gui~ar:c~ of~ fleld employees of tne Dlvls~ono
Responsibility for Field Manual--

The individual employee is solely
responsible for the Field Manual,
once it has been issued to him by
the acramento OfficeG The employee
is liable to a $5000 replacement
charge in the event of Lts loss or
destructiono

REViSe:
ISSUE. "

-s-~Fifteen revise pages 0 the Field
Manual were sent out to the field
this month, with a ditional revises(
bearing the same date (Octo 3, 1947)
to be shipped to the field within
several weeks 0'

The revised pages were shipped in
sufficient copies to rangers in char-
ge of parks!) to be distributed by
them to manual holders within the
parko

It will be noted that several of
the' revised pages in the first ship-
mentdid not establish continuity
with the preceding or following pageo

The second revise shipment to come
soon will re-establish this continu-
i ty-;;"

In making revises to your manual~
remove the page being revisedi and
destroy. For example~ the pages re-
vised on·the first revise shipment
were A-2, B-5, C-ll" E-4 I-2, I-4!) ,
I-7, K-l~ K-2, K=3i K-4, K-6, and
K-90 These pages directly replace
previous, pages of the same numb er-s En
additions information develop~d in
certain revises~ resulted in the need
for additional spaceo This addition-
al space was obtained by adding the
following pages: E-4a and I-4ao E-4a
follows directly behind E-4,and I-4a
directly behind I-40

Unfortunately we do not at pres-
ent have sufficient copies of the
Field Manual to supply the new men
entering the service as deputy ran~
gerso District Superintendents are
making requests for these manuals
now and we will keep these requests
on file and fill them when the new
manuals are availableo

Following are new ,;regulations
covering the distribution of the
Field Manualo These instructions
were sent this month to all district
superint enderrt s, and will be in-
cluded in the Field 1'< anua L with the
next revise shipment, to replace in~
structions currently carried on page
(i)a Foreword~ of the manual~

Personnel Eligible fOT Field
~la_nual--Requestsfor manuals will be
made for the individual by the Dis-
trict Officeo Requests are to be
confined to personnel within the
classes of ranger~ grades l~ 2 and3, curators!) carpenter foremen!) as=
sistant and district superintendentso
In addition1 one copy will be allow=
ed for general use in each district
officeD for which the district sup-
erintendent is accountableo

Distribution of Field r~nual-~
Upon request from the District
Office~ the manual will be mailed
directly to the individualo The
manual will contain~ at the front~
one copy of a custody slipo The
receiye~will sign this slip and
return it to.the educational super-
vdscr-,Sacr-amento Offic eo

Revisions of Field,Manual-=As
revisions are made necessary re-
vised and new pages will be sent to
the ranger-in-charge of a park!)for
distribution to manual-holders on
his staffo For example» if page
F-ll should be revised, on June 10,
19489 the new pa&e will appear as
F-ll (Revo) 6/10/480 If additional
pages are required to develop the
change on F-ll» these pages will
read F-lla1 F-llb, etco At regular
intervals a key list~ showing the
proper order of pages!) will be pub=
lished in News and Views 0 It is the
responsibility of the manual-holder
to'keep his manual up-rt.o=dat.e , If
changes are missing~ the manual-
holder will write df.r ect Ly'<t o the
educational supervisor~ Sacramento

Continued to page (9 )
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SURVEY OF PARK
HOUSING WILL

BE. CONDUCTED
A complete appraisal of housing

accommodations for employees in the
Department of Natural Resources has
been recommended by the Department of
Finance in line with a program to es-
tablish a uniform policy of rental
rateso

Deputy Chief of Division Everett
Powell announced this month that in
keeping with this recommendation, sur-
vey forms have been forwarded to all
district offices and it will be the
responsibility of the district super-
intendent to make the appraisals in
each districto

The Department of Finance has out-
lined a tentative method for the es-
tablishing of uniform rental charges~
and the formula is based on a basic
charge per room, with reductions from
the full rate of about 15 percent for
unfurnished housing, and about 15 pe~
cent where heat and light are not
providedo In addition, a deductible
range of about 50 percent is provided
to allow for differences in quality
of housing in the same sizeo

On the basis of information sup-
plied by this survey to the Depart-
ment of Finance, the latter \vill be
in a position to approve a table of
basic rental rates for the Depat,t=
ment of Natural Resources which will
be effective until such time as the
Department of Finance is prepared to
adopt a State-wide policy on rental
rateso Finance already has estab~'
lished tentative rates for the de-
partments of Mental Hygiene, Veter-
ans' Affairs and the Youth Authorityo

Deputy Chief Powell declared that
rumors in the field, that rentals
will go up to $50 and $60 a month,
are without foundation. He added:
"In no case will rentals be excess-
ive, and it is possible that rentals
will not exceed 50 percent of out-
side rentals for similar accommoda-
tionso"

Powell does not expect the appra-
isals to be finished.or the new ren-
tals to be effeotive before the first

9

FIELD ¥illNUALREVISIONS-- Continued
from page (6)

Officeo
Transfer of Manual With Personnel--

In the event of transfer3 the em-
ployee will take his manual to the
new assignmento

Disposition of Manual In the Event
of Separation~-In the event the em~
ployee resigns» or is otherwise sep-
a~ated from the service, he will mail
the manual parcel post, insured for
$5000, to the educational supervisor9Sacramento Officeo The insurance re-
ceipt will be his proof of shipmento
Upon receiving the manual, the Sac~
ramento Office will cancel the sign-
ed custody slip and return it to the
former employeeo

THIS l\1ANUALESTABLISHES THE ADMIN-
ISTRATIVE AND MAINTENANCE POLICIES
FOR THE DIVISION OF BEACHES & PARKS,
AND SUPERCEDES ALL PREVIOUS MANUALS
AND DIRECTIVESo

of the new yearo
Present plans indicate that a flat

charge of $7050 a month will be made
where necessary utilities are pro-
videdo

PEACE. OFFIC.ER CARDS
WILL BE. DISTRIBUTED
New identification cards for per-

sonnel of the Division who have been
delegated police powers by the State
Park Commission have been printed and
sent to the district officeso

The printing of the cards is an
outgrowth of discussions at the last
District Superintendents Conferenceo

The cards, bearing the name of
the department, division, and state
seallJ declare: "This is to certify
that (NAME) is a duly appointed State
Park Peace Officer (Seco 50082Public
Resources Code» State of California)"

The cards bear the signature of
Chief Henningv and blanks are pro~
vided for the signature of the card-
holder and his badge numbero



~ NEW IDE.A ••••••
FALCONERS ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF
SON s RONALD RAY!,OND

When. district superintendents sit Mro and Mrso RoD .•Falconer on Nov .•
)wnat:cbpference9 to compare notes 5 became the parents of a six pound
~ ·their 'past activities~ and to e- one ounce baby boyo
oLve newd deas intended to improve 'The new arrival, christ ened Ronald
he runct iomng of the State Park Sys....Raymond Falconer, was born in the Sut-
em, little: gems invariably resulto ter Maternity Hospital of Sacramentoo

At the bottom of this page is one Mrso Falconer is the former Rosa-
f them; the result of a suggestion lind Clary II who recently resigned as
7 Assistant Superintendent Eugene secretary to the editoro
elzy of the South Central District.. An announcement says the new son

,We need not discuss the need for is a brunette~ with dark eyes, noisy
uch a cartoon--rangers, particularly and hungry; that the mother is at home
eput i.es , are well aware of conditions and doing nic ely--and that the father
n women's rest rooms, and have many is delirious~ but still sobero
iolent ideas on how to correct the
i.tuat.Lon,

The drawing below, prepared by Don
arty of the Sacramento Office, has
een printed in sample form on thin

will be prepared on durable cardboard ..
Three of the cartoons were tried

out in the 1,1IOmenf s restroom in the

. I j
: 1/1

I

'?----~--------------------~I ~----~=-~~~==~--~,.aper'and sent to the district offic~ State building housing the Sacramento
or trials -in various restrooms of the offic e, and th e Adjutant General,
.ar-k sys t em, If it is a success ,more with excellent results e

.J:

.'. I
;//

T
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ATTENDANCE. FIGURES ARE.
REPORTED FOR TARE.E. YEARS

~

' Ol'/e ~i/llo.nl'O-f' -"'1"f!~yY\,\h~r 1¥\;\\iO¥\ 'II' '2.0mill
..{vSo W\II \ ~\~.,.\ 14 WI! 10" ~3

lS1tors to State Parks, Beaches
and Historic Nonuments from January 1,
1947 to October 1, 1947, totalled
18,821,976, Chief Ao E.Henning report-
ed ,this month.

Total attendance for 1946 reached
the all-time high of 23,985,440 per-
sons ;

An apparent reduction in the 1947
figures is attributed to a loss in a~
tendance at Santa Monica and Will Ro-
gers State Beach es, the largest single
units in attendance.

This reduced attendance was caused
by several factors--namely, adverse
weather, opening of new county beachB
to the north of Santa Monica which
tended to disperse the crowd, wi der-
travel of the population because of
better cars and tires; and the clos-
ing of beach areas south of the State
beaches because of pollution, which
discouraged beach use all along the
Los Angeles County coast for a time •.

Most significant gain in attend-
ance is noted for park areas. In
1945 attendance at parks was 1,030,
681. In 1946 park attendance reach-
ed 2,456,9970

In 1947, for only three-quarters
of the year, from January 1 to Octo~
ber 1, attendance already had excee~
ed 1946fs total, climbing to a new
high of·3,031,350 personso

Attendance at Historic Monuments
also showed an increase for 1947 even
though for a shorter period than the
reports for the two previous yearso

, Historic Monument at.tendanc e was
as follows: 1945, 171,481; 1946,351,
608; and 1947 to Oct. 1, 402,3420

Beach attendance for the three
years was: 1945, 12,834,876; 1946,
21,176,835; and 1947, to October 1,
15,388,284 ••

MT. DIABLO HAS RECORD OCTOBER RAIN
Rainfall at ~t. Diablo State Park

in October was 4 31/100 inches, the
heaviest on record for the parke
Snow fell for a short time on Noval ••

II

SUZIe: STUPE. .5EZ.
IiM SURE GLAD I HAD HORACE BRING HI
HATCHET~ 1iHY SHOUDD WE PAY THESE
lONEY-MAD RANGERS FOR WOOD WITH ALLTHIS NICE BARK AROUND? _

FRIDAY IS A BAD DAY AT SEACLIFF--
OR SO SAY RANGERS JONES, POWELL

Recently, on a Friday, Rangers
Stanley Jones and Michael Powell,
barely missed being crushed by a tree
wh i.ch fell from the top of the bluff
at Seacliff Beach ••

And much more recently, the same
two-men, on a Friday, were digging
a septic tank for the new comfort
station, when the walls caved ino

Again the men barely miss ed inju-
ry-~and they are convinced now they
shouldnYt be together on Fridays.

EARLY SNOW FALLS IN SIERRA PARKS
Snow fell in late October in the

high Sierra parks of D.L.Bliss and
Tahoe Campground, and 3~ inches fell
on November 1st at Calaveras Big Tree

The latter fall is regarded by
Winter sport fans as a good omen for
the snow season at Calaveras. De Lo
Bliss and Donner Monument are closed.
for the season.



~JIClPf)l/SUTTER·SFORT
Calvin Mehlert, Junior engineering N~Wa

aid with the Division now on leave to
complete his education at the Univer- A Centennial Celebrations break-
sity of California, hit the jackpot fast was attended by several hundred
recently when he appeared on a Vox Pop Native Sons and Daughters of the Gol-
radio program with Governor Earl War- den West on Sunday, Sept" 14th" Jo Ro
ren, U"Ce President Robert Sproul, ac-Knowland, chairman of the State Park
tor Gregory Peck (U"C,,39)and Walter Commission, was the speakero
Christie, track coach at U"C. when Director Michael Curtiz and staff
President Sproul was a student and of Warner Brothers Studio in Holly-
trackman 0 wood visit ed th e museum recently to

Purpose of the program was to give get information and ideas for use in
a profile of President Sproul and the a forthcoming picture ·on the gold rusho
University through a series of inter- Curator CoD" Hall was speaker at
views" the opening of the DoAoR" Fall season

Peck and Mehlert gave their impre- on October 13th" His topic was "Sto-
ssions of Sproul from the student an- ries Behind the Coming CentenndaLs;"
gle, and Walter Christie discussed theHe was scheduled to-speak on November
popular prexy as his former track as- 12th before the Sacramento Junior Cha~
pirant 0 mber of Commerce concerning recently

Governor Warren related several acquired material on the Donner Party,
-choice anecdotes about President and on November 14th before the Pat=
Sproul which occurred in their under- rons Club of Sacramento Collegeo
graduate dayso Then the president Growing interest in museums is sho-
was given the floor to defend himself,wn in the number of inquiries made at
which he did admirablyo Sutter's Fort Historical Museum con-

The surprise ending supplied the cerning the creation and maintenance
jackpot for Mehlert, who only the day of such institutionso The curator
before had lost his wallet with $125 was invited to Lakeport and Nevada Ci~
when someone broke into his track loc-ty to meet with museum groups and of-
kero ficials; and representa4ives of simi-

The master of ceremonies presented lar groups from Auburn and Salt Lake
him with $50 for participating on the City recently have called at the fort
program and said he hoped the money for informationo
would help repay his loss" After the Assistant Curator Virginia Storti
other participants had talked, Mehlertis on leave for a month, on advice of
then was given a new wallet, and Pres-her physiciano
ident Sproul spoke up with: "Cal, ITa The contract has been let for the
like to put the $50 I received into - installation of concealed fluorescent
that wallet, tooo lighting in exhibit cases in the cos-

Governor Warren and Peck quickly tume room, and the two adjoining rooms
followed suit $ and while Mehlert stillof the Central Building at the fort 0

was reeling under the weight of $200 The staff is very happy about this9and a new wallet--the final surprise as we have urged this improvement for
was popped" The moc" presented him six yearso
with a ~600 scholarshipo

Cal's "big"brother, Chuck, of the
Sacramento office, heard the broad-
case, and for several hours after it
he tried to contact Cal at his board-
ing house in Ber.keley--to no avail.
Chuck can only conclude that Cal and
his brother-boarders really went out
and made a night of ito

NEW RESIDENCE READY FOR OCCUPANCY
The new residence at Palomar Moun-

tain State Park will be ready for oc-
cupancy on November 20, Assistant Ran-
ger Henry Wo Saddler reported this
mont h,

12.



Joseph Ro Knowland, chairman
(Oakland); Charles Kasch (Ukiah);
George Waldner (Ferndale); Leo
Carrillo (Santa Monica) and George
A" Scott (San Diego)o
WARREN To HANNUM, Director of

Natural Resourceso~" Eo HENNING, Chief of Division
PATRICK'S POINT & CUYAMACA R CHO-- EDITORooocoooocooooEdward F. Dolder
We spent over two weeks in your State ASSISTANTooooooooooMargaret Callaway
p~rks and wish to commend you for ex- ARTISToooooooo •.•o.Don Marty
cellent accommodations and personnelo~--------------------------~--------~
In particular, the rangers at Cuyama-
ca Rancho and Patrick's Pointo--Jo-
seph Berman, 4923 Sheridan Avenue~
Chicago, 1110

McARTHUR-BURNEY FALLS-~The writer has
visited many State mid National parks
and has found few, if any, to compare
to the peace, quiet and beauty to be
found at Burney Fallso The camps are
clean and well-kept. There are show-
ers, laundry, and a small store to
serve your needs. The friendly, coup
t eous park personnel is unsurpassed. II

From !fTank Town News", a commercial
publication"

•• 1••. .)_ •••••.•.•.....••. "') .•.

Published in the last week of eac
month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks, Department of
Natural Resources ~ State of Calif °

PARK COf\1fl\:IISSION

MORRO BAY DUCK HUNTER PAYS WELL
FOR ATTEMPT AT PARK HUNTING

:o',O'''~' Ranger Louis vakefield apprehended
STATE PARK SYSTEM--We want you to know a duck-hunter working in one of the
that we thoroughly enjoyed our visit sloughs at Morro.Bay S~ate Park on
in your State, and especially the park. October 31 ~nd c~ted h~m to appear
serviceo It was really a pleasure to ~:f~r~ Ju~tlce 0 the eace ~cDonald
camp out in your parks as they have 0 r~ a!o .everything--views of the ocean, bath- The JUStlC; found th~ vl0lator,
ing, places to shower comfortably» ~o T~tone of resno, gUl1t~of h13-nt-
and no insects at mealtimeso The tou- 1~§~g a State Park, and flned hlm
rist courts and hot els are noisy pla- $ ). 0

ces to sleep, in comparison with the
parks, and on vacations we like to BIG BASIN BOASTS NEW RESIDENTspend as much time outside as is pos-
sible--Omar & Louise Mell; Box 136~
Huntington Avenue, Amelia, Ohio. Ranger and Mrso George Hagens of

Big Basin announce the birth of a son3Douglas George, on October 28tho The
new little woodsman weighed in at 7
pounds, 8 ounces" The mother is do-

We have received the following ing well and father is recuperatingas fast as can be expected from suchletter from our old £riend, Dan Hull, an ordealowho has retired from State service: _
"Dear Gang--Looks like I'm real- around and see for yourselves the

.ly going to retire in S'tyle, for tOCEY lovely gLf't s,
carnea big easy chair, a lamp, and "It turned out that Mrs. Hull had
table with the good wishes of the Di~ a fractured verterbra from our acci-
vision of Beaches and Parkso I wonYt dent, and \dll be in the hospital un-
try to t ell you how much we apprecia- til th e end of Oct ober-, It will be
te the gifts and t he spirit which swell to have her horneagai,n ,
goes with them" You must all come "Again, many thanks"--Dan Hullo

DAN HULL RECEIVES RETIR~mNT GIFT
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"YE OLDE '47"
As the ·final curtain drops on the

last throes of the year 1947, a -re-
view of what it has meant to the
State Park Service is in order.

If ve were a financial institution
w~ would chalk up our assets against
our liabilities and in that manner
judge our accomplishmentse However,
since we a r-e a service organization,
our method of judging our accomplish-
ments must be placed upon a somewhat
different bas i s ,

First of all, we can be happy over CENTE~NIAL CELEBHATION
the fact that due to the watchfulness
of our field force and the elements, The State Park Commission and the
we did not suffer any serious fire personnel of the Division are coop-
losses, or any other type of destruc- erating to the "nth" degree in an en-
t i.on, deavor to make the first celebration

We were able to go forward with the of next year's series of Centennial
greatest amount of development ever Celebrations a success. This celeb~

'having been accomplished in anyone will take place at our Gold Discovery
year. Site on January 24, 1948.

This year's attendance at the park District Superintendent Bob Coon
un~ts of the System where such atte~~has his staff of about ten employees
ance demands a great amount of s er-vice very busily erigag ed in renovation
established a new record, and these wo r-k at the 1,IarshallHistorical Mon-
guests or visitors must have been wnent including a new base around
well satisfied with the service re~- the M~nur ent itself, the sandblasting
dered since very few letters of c rLt>- of the Monum nt; the erection of new
icism were received. signs and landscaping work.

The field personnel also has cause '
to be thankful for the splendid in- G

creases in salary ranges received in
1947, and also for the fact that
many additional employees were added
to the field force, thus permitting
greater service to the public.

Growing pains were also quite
evident throughout the year since
many new unit s wer e added to the Sy-
stem.
. The for egoing is only a sketchy
Sill mat.Lon wh i.ch can be supplemented
by your own individual knowledge. of
the System's achievements and your
individual benefits which makes this
a banner year and gives us all cause
to be thankful and happy during the
Yuletide Se.<lson.

ALl R]. ! DANGER 1

In this issue of NEWS & VIK"TS you
will fi d a copy of a resolution ad-
opted by the State Park Comrm ssi on
relative to the dangers which con-
front the State Park System because
of the Supreme Court decision affect-
ing the oil revenues formerly accru-
ing to the St~te of California, 70%
of which wns appropriated to the op-
eration, .aintenance, support and de-
velopment of the Systeme You can all
assist in spreading this alarm among
yo~r friends and in your respective
area consistent with the spirit and
the context of the resolution. Your
efforts in this behalf will be keen-
ly appr eci at cd ,

(Cont. on page 1'2.. )
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CHIE.F SUBMITS RECOMME.NDATlONS
Fo~FORTY HOUR WEft<. ~GAAM
To CALIFORNIA PERSONNf.L. BOARO

NORTH-vIESTDISTRICT -- Seven rangers,
with one each to Van Duzen, Richard-
son Grove, and Patricks Point; and
one to be .us ad .b.et.ween each of the
following two parks: Van Damme and

Plan Envisions Continuance in Group RU3si3.D Gulch; Dyerville HeadquartersFour With five Day Wee~. New and Burlington Campground; Williams
Pe.,..son"el For Ext •...a Pa!j' Grove and St ephens Grove; Prairie

~

Creek and 1\1illCreek.
f\\ iMl rORTHEAST DISTRICT -- Seven rangers
~ leS 4.' and two curators, with one each to:

- -..f.{(, Bidwell Bar, Arms t r-ong Grove, Calaver-
Chief Ao Eo Henning 1as submitted as Big Trees, McArthur-Burney, Castle

the following recommendations to the Crags, Columbia; and one to be used
State Personnel Board, the Depart- between the following two parks:
ment of Finance and the Director of Tahoe Campground and Donner Monument;
Natural Resources for their approva~ Sonoma Mission and Vallejo Home (cur-

Recommendations on 40 hour week ator); and Marshall Monument and Gold
program-- Discovery Site (curator) 0

1) Classes of Rangers and Curators CENTRAL DISTRICT -- Seven rangers,
should be left in Group 4 to provide and one janitor; with one each to:
a uniformity throughout our field Seacliff Beach, lVitoDiablo, Portola
emplo ees staff, and provide for com-Big Basin, SoPo Taylor, t. Tamalptis;
pensating time off only, 1,; ith no cash one janitor for San Juan Bautista
overtime paid. and Fremont Peak; and one ranger

2) 11 field employees to be' plac- bet.ween Capitola, New Brighton and
ed on a 40 hour week. They are now Watsonville-Sunset Beaches.
on a 48 hour week. SOUTH CEtTRAL DISTRICT -- Six ran-

3) Only Rangers Grade 1 and Cura- gers and one curator; with one ranger
tor classes to be increased in numb- to each of f'o Ll.owi.ngparks: Carpinter-
ere Supervisory duties of Rangers ia Beach, Morro Bay, Ventura Beach,
Grades 2 and 3 to be covered by stag-Big Sur and Pislo Beach; one ranger
gered hours or delegation of dutieso between First Theater, Montery monu-

4) '/hile it is necessary in some ments, and Point Lobos; and one cura-
instances to place an additional ran-tor between Custom House and Steven-
ger in a park having less than five son Hous e,
men, which will give that park more SOUTHERN DISTRICT -- Six rangers
man hours than will be lost by the and one curator; one ranger to each
40 hour week, the extra man hours of following parKs: Palomar Mountain,
will be used to advantage in mainten-Cuyamaca Rancho, Will Rogers Ranch,
ance and development of that park. Doheny Beach, Iiuntlngton Beach, and

5) In the larger parks having 5 Mt. San Jacinto; and one curator be-
to 14 men, only 1 additional man is tween Will Rogers Ranch and Pio Pico
requested wh i ch wi Ll. compensate for lansi on ,
the extra man hours grant ed the small The requests for new positions
parks, so the overall increase ne- must be approved by the State Person-
cessary to replace lost man hours nel board; the funds for these posit-
does not' exceed 20%0 , ions must be ap roved by the Depart-

6) Our f i.e Ld force cvnsists of 192ment of Finance, and the entire pro-
positions and our request is for 38 posal must be approved by the Directrr
additional rangers and curators to of Natural Resources as to policy.
compensate for the reduction from
our present 48 hour week to the 40
hour week.

The report continues with the fol- Nineteen Roosevelt (Wapiti) Elk
lowing recommendations for locations have been removed so far from Prairie
'at which the extra men will be ernp lry- Creek Redwoods Stat e Park to other
ed: areas 0

19 ELK RE lOVED FR !Ii PRAIRIE CREEK
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A 11 the 0tate Park System, composed of 88-PRf.SS Is DVISED HAT forested pa r-ks , beaches, and histor-
ical monuments. With the Supreme Court

S PREM'E D"- nULIN61s ruling in Jun e , came an order to im-CJ ~. ~I pound all income to the State f~om-'- Tc S n.. I(sthis marginal area, and as a' result,TURE~I 0 TATE.,-"R, the State Park System already has beer.

~

_. deprived, to November 1, 1947 of the. :'r sum of $1,557,0000 It is estimated
by the State Lands Commission that,
in place-of- the $4,0001)000 whicl1 would

The State Park Commission, meet- have accrued to the State Park System
ing in San Francisco Friday, Decem- for develoPQent and operation in the
ber 12, adopted a resolution design- present fiscal year ~July 1, 1947 to
ed to point out to the people of Cal- June 30, 1948) only $989,977 will be
ifornia, the threat to the State Park r-eaLi.z ed ,
system that exists in the recent ru- Senator Arthur Ho Breed of Al~meda
ling by the U.So Supreme Court that County~ chairman of the State JOlnt
California does not own thesubmerg- Interim Committee on Tidelands, say s r
ed lands within the State boundaries "This impoundment, and the possiblE
and in the maruinal sea along the full loss of all income for the State
coasto Park System, jeopardizes the recrea-

Believing that the field personnel tional activities of every man, woman
of this Division can do much good in and child in the Statee This is a
spreading this information to the pub-problem which effects all plans to
lic, we reprint below the memo and re-acquire new beaches and parks--and
solution recently sent to the more thus its effect reaches davID into the
than 500 newspapers of California: smallest communities of the State,

We offer the followin.i?fa~ts and particularly along th~ coastolT
a resolution for your edltorlal con- Senator 'Brsed added that if all
sideration and comment, and for what- funds are lost, it will be necessa~y
ever news articles you choose to cre- to appropriate money from the general
ate from theme fund of the State, built up by taxes.

On June 23, 1947, the United StateslTThis system, IIhe said, "wou Ld pr'ov ldt
Supreme Court ruled that the State of for park operation in good times--but
California does not own the. submer g ed in periods of business depression, t hr
land along t he coast of Ca Ld.f'or-n i.a, park syst em would be one of the ,first
The State has been relizing a valuabl~o be cut to the bone, thus depriving
income from the leasing of this area, the citizenry of recreational areas
primarily to oil companie~ w~o have when they most need t hem ,n
been slant-drillin~ for ?ll ~nto t~e The senator pointed out that le~is
submerged areas, and paylng royaltles lation has been introduced by U.S.
on production to the Stateo Senator William F. Knowland of Calif-

On the theory that this generation ornia wh i ch will provide for a quit
was depleting oil, one of our natural claim by the United States to the sub
resources, the State Legislatur~ some merged lands. This wiil be acted upo:
years ago legislated to approprlate early in 19480 "SuffJci~nt pressure
70 percent of this income to the Statemust come from the people to get this
Park Fund and the State Beach Fund, sObill through Congress, tIsaid Breed,
that the exploitation of one natural "and if necessary, to override a pres
resource resulted in the creation of idential vetootl
a new resource of publicly ovm ed arem Po LLowt nz is a copy of the resolu-
of natural beauty and recreational tion by theOState Park Commission, ur
possibilitiese ging such action by the United States

In the fiscal period from July~, Congress
o1946 to June 30, 1947, the State Dl- RESOLUTION

vis ion of Beach as and Parks :vas made By the 3tat e Park Commission at it
available $3,745,000 from thls.source meeting in San Francisco on December
for the development and cper-at t.on of 5



PARK CO~llISSION ADVISES PRESS--
(Conto from preceding page)12, 1947, vuth respect to the decision
of Supreme Court of the United States
rendered June 23, 1947, declaring that
the State of California is not the
owner: of the submerged lands wit hin
the State boundaries and in the mar-
ginal sea along the Ceast of Califor-
nia, and

WHERE S, a recent decision of the
Supreme Court recognizes that the maw
previous court decisions "indicate
that the Court then believed that sta-
t.e s ,0 oovmed soils under all navigable
~aters within their territorial juris-
diction, whether inland or not," but
defines th e paramount powers of the
Federal Government without re-affirm-
ing or settling the ultimate question
of ownership of such lands; and where-
as, the decision specifically recog-
nizes that the question is within the-
"Congressional area of national power
dnd assumes that Congress will not
execute its powers in such way as to
bring injustices to states, their sub-
divisions, or persons acting pursuant
to their permisslon"; and - -

WHEREAS, the States and those law-
fully holding under them have spent
billions of dollars in improvements
and investments in and upon said lands
beneath both inland and seaward wate~
in full reliance upon the rule of
State ownership as applied in all pr~
vious court and executive decisions
on the subject since July 4, 1776;
and

NHEREAS, the Constitutional rights,
ownership and revenues of the States
can and should be protected and pro-
vided for in such a manner as also to
fully preserve the powers not delegat-
ed by the States to the Federal Gov-
ernment for national defense, naviga-
tion, co~~erce and foreign affairs;
and

WHEREAS, the Stat e of California
receives revenue from the leasing of
the marginal sea for purposes of com-
merce and

WHEREAS, the California Legisla-
ture has set apart ,seventy percent of
such revenue for the acquisition,
maintenance, and operation of State
Beaches and Parks, for use of the
People vi California, and its visito~
and 6

WHEREAS, the long established pnr
gram of the State of California thr-
ough the State Park Commission for
park development is seriously in jecr
pardy because of the effect of the
Supreme Court decision, and

1 HEREAS, the program of the Stat e
Park Commission to enlarge and extend
beaches and parks, both inland and
along the seacoast, contemplates
the expenditure of $15,000,000 for
such purposes, some of which accrue
from revenue-from the marginal sea,
which amount is to be matched and
provided by funds of local political
subdivisions wherein such parks are
to be established, and

WHErEAS, the State Parks are uti-
lized annually by more than 23,000,-
000 o~ the residents of California
and residents of all the States of
the Union, and that such attendance
and use will be vitally affected by
this Supreme Court decision, and

WHEREAS, representatives of the
Federal Government have taken the
position that if the Federal Govern-
ment found that the land lying under
inland waters were necessary to the
National defense or to the conduct
of the Government's relations with
other nations, the paramount Feder-
81 Power' might be asserted with the
same force and--effect as has been
asserted to the marginal sea,

THEREFORE, it is resolved by the
State Park Com~ission that it sup-
ports to the fullest extent the in-
troduction and passage by the Con-
gress of the United States at the
next session of an appropriate act
to remove the cloud thAt has been
placed by the Supreme Court decision
on ownership of California and of
the other States of submerged lands
within their respective boundaries,
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy
of this rAsolution be sent to the P~
esident of the United States, Sena-
tors from California, and to each
member of Congress from Californiao

F!01\1 SONOMA l\-ITSSION000000

Historians say that women were u~
ing cosmetics in the middle ageso

Well, women in the middle ages
still are using cosmetics--DAISY Vo
BARBOUR, Curator, Sonoma Missiono
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Two parks thus far report that the
"restroom art ff for women's restrooms
in State Parks, pictured in the last
issue of News & Views, has proved to
be of remarkable assistance in main-
taining the orderliness of the areaso

Chief Ranger Al Salzgeber of Car-
pinteria Beach says:

"S'i.nce we posted the cartoons we
received from the Sacramento office
in,the ladies rest rooms we have no-
ted a big change in the cleanliness
of same."

Chief Ranger CoL. Cushing of Sea-
cliff Beach reports:

"Put up one of the cartoons we re-
ceived from the Sacramento officeo
It brought results immediately.
Would like to have a large paint ed
picture to install permanently."

(Ed. Note--'ie'll work on the idea
of a more permanent type of poster
in time for the heavy use period
next summer.)

GLADYS JOSLIN FLIES EAST TO
BE WITH SERIOUSLY ILL FATHEii.

Gladys Joslin, secretary to Jack
Covington, received word on November
23 that her father was seriously' ill
in Grand Junction, Coloo, and she
left by plane the same dayo

~trso Joslin returned to Sacramento
on December 9. after her father was
out of danger, It was necessary to
give him four plasma transfusions and
one whole blood transfusiono

We're happy, Gladys, that all is
well at home. Incidentally, to you
in the field, next time you see Gla~
ask her to tell of her experience on
the return trip via Western Pacific
railroado It makes some storyo

THIS HAPPENED IN SUNNY
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Dolores Ao Connors, curator
at the Pio Pico Mansion in Whittier,

7

-'

•SUZIE STUPE SEZ.
What I say is-why leave all these

lowers out in the middle of nowhere
here nobody gets the good of themo

VALLEJO HOME IS DUPLICATION OF
OLD HGr,E IN NEW JERSEY

Mrs 0 Madie Do Brown , curator at
the Vallejo Home Historical Monument
recently found an old clipping in
one of General Vallejo's scrapbooks
which stated that the Vallejo Home i:
a duplication of the Prince Jerome
Bonaparte home in New Jerseyo

Mrs. Brown reports she has been
quizzing New Jersey visitors since
and has learned from one, an army of
ficer , that the home is in BordentmllJ
New Jersey, and that the oldbuildin
still is standingo

SIERRA CLUB PLANTS AT TAMALPAIS
The Sierra Club chapter in the

San Francisco region recently plante
100 native plants at Mto 'Tamalpaiso

,reports that on Dec~m?er 5, a hail-
storm occured which left a foot of
hail upon the ground. The hail re-
mained on the .ground until noontime
of the following dayo



I pl.e fillout of Inter-office Requisi-
CHECK YOUR FIE.LD MANUAL. tion; Statement of Allotment; and~-----¥~ 7 ~ > sample fill in of Allotment Control

Record (BP~I) 0

Correct Page Order 15 Listed Below SECTION K--l to 4 (all revised);53 6(r) ~ 7,8,9(r); skip to 15, 16Two sets of revised pages to the to 290
Field Manual have been sent to the Inasmuch as the second set of re-
field personnel, the last set having vises were shipped out after many
been mailed early this montho Both chanees in personnel had been order-
sets of revises bear the date 10/3/4~ ed, it may take some time for the

EoLLow i.ng is the page order by seo-sets to follow rangers to their new
tion, wi.t h an (r ) indicating a revis- a ssLgnm ent s, If you have not receiv-
ed pa ge under the above date: ed your sets, write to the park in

FORE' 0 D, (i)(r); CONT rJTS, (ii) 0 which you were previously st at ioned,
SECTION A~-l, 2(r), 3 to 50 If the sets are lost, write to
SECTION B--l to 4, 5(r). the educational supervisor, Sacramen-
SECTION C --l(r), 2(r), 3, 4(r), to office, for a new s et ,

5(r), 6(r), 7(r), 8-10, ll(r), 12 to
210

SECTION D--l to 3; 4(r), 4a, 5 to
100

SECTION E--l 2(r), 3(r), 3a, 4(r)
4a, 5, 6; skip to 12, 13 to 210

SECTI N F--l to 130 No reviseso

SECTION G--l to 80 Page 8 is new,
having been sent out with reviseso

SECTION H--l and 20
SECTION I--l(r), La Ir), 2(r), 3,

4(r ), 4a (r ), 5, 6, 7 (r )0

SECTION J--l (r), 2(r), 3(r),
• , , ')1'

SEA OTTER SIGHTED AT POINT LOBOS
Two scientists from the Hopkins

larlne Institute at Pacific Grove,
while studying in Point Lobos Reserve,
reported to Chief Ranper ReA. Wilson
they saw a sea otter on the east side
of Bluefish Cove on December 3rd.

This is the first authentic report
the presence of this rare mammal
the reserveo

ofsam- in
... 8



NOVEMBER 21, 1947
Commissioners present: Joseph Ro of the Golden West for old Vallejo

Knowland (chairman), Oakland; Charles Adobe, near Petaluma, to b8come a
Kasch, Ukiahi George Waldner, Ferndale;State Historical.Monument"
and George Ao Scott, San Diegoo REDONDO BEACH -- Authorized staff
Absent: Leo Carrillo~ Santa ~on~cao to proceed with acquisition of Simon

ST-TE BEACH OPERATION POLICY-Reso- Beach property adjacent to Ocean Pier
Ived that it is the policy of the near Redondo Beach, excepting commer-
State Park Commission that when .State cial improvements at one end of areao
Beach Parks are leased to political CUY~ CA RANCHO -- Approved new
subnivisions for operation, the cost five year lease of camp area in Cuy-
of development and operation shall be amaca Rancho State Park, for Girl
paid by the lesiee, without contribu- Scout Council of San Diegoo

tion from the Stateo ZACA L KE -- Heard report from De-
CAR~INTERIA FREIDAY -- Resolved puty Chief Everett Eo Powell on pro-

that proposal to route new Freeway posed acquisition of"Zaca Lakeo The
on UoS. 101 through Carpinteria Beach report was unfavorable, pointing out
will not be in the best interest of several adverse features to acquisi-
the use and development of this pub- tion, including lack of water, and
lic areao difficult entrance to areao Report

LA PURISIl\1AMISSION -- Requested has been sent to Santa Barbara County
for permission to conduct ?pecial Board of Supervisors for their consi-
Catholic service in the mission chap- derationo
el. Ruled "no religious service of DONNER LAKE -- Heard report that
any denomination will be held in the appraisers will survey the lake pro-
chapels of any mission administered perty early in Decemberg The comm-
as a public monument by the St2te ission authorized acquisition of thfu
Park Commission 380 acre park site on southeast shore

HONTGOMERY REDWOODS -- Approved of lake in Octobero
the naming of an 80 acre tract in COLUMBIA -- Instructed Dr. Vo
this area as the Ralph Stearns Dyar Aubrey Ne2sham, now making historical
Memorial Grove. The Dyar family survey of old mining town, to invest-
contributed $15,000 towards the igate locations for temporary museum
acquisition of Montgomery Redwoodso to house relics of the area pending

LOS ANGELES BE CH PLAN-- Approved the development and completion of
in principal an agreement for the op- the full restorationo

eration of state-owned beaches within REDO DO BEACH -- City of Redondo
city of Los Angeles by the cityo Ex- Beach offered gift deed to beach
pect final approval at nextmeetingo land fronting city, but commission
Authorized purchase of Venice Pier refused offer with regrets, saying
area wi t h understanding old improve- it was not to the best interests
ments, now in disrepair, will be re- of the State Park System to acquire
moved to prbvide room for modern this area at presento
beach develppmente (end meeting)

VALLEJO ADOBE -- Acc~pted gift
deed from N8tive Sons and Daughters
r : ,-.J- T., __ ,--' UJ..,_ vi

(Conti~ued on next page)
+
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CQrJIT.HSSIONDIGEST
(Canto from preceding page)

NEXT MEETING - Wi 11 beheld in
Sacramento January 23, 19480 On the
following day the Commission will
attend the Gold Discovery Centennial
Celebration, to be held at the Gold
Discovery Site Historical Monument
in Coloma ..

DECEMBER 12, 1947
Co~~issioners present: Joseph Ro

Knowland (chairman), Oakland; Charles
Kasch, Ukiah; George Waldner, Fern-
dale; absent, George Scott, San Die~;
Leo Carrillo, Santa Monica.

Primary action, resolution seeking PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS AUTHORIZED
quit claim by United States of Cc;tlif-FOR NATIONAL SERVICE INSURANCE
ornia submerged areas along the coast
is discussed elsewhere in this publiC?- The Government Code of California
at i.on, has been revised to provide that of-

LOS ANGELES CITY BEACH PLAN - Ap- ficers and employees of a public ag-
proved agreement lith City of Los An- ency may authorize the public agency
geles whereby the city will develop to make deductions from their sa Lar=-
and operate all stat e=o•.•med bee ches ies or ~ages for the payment of mon-
wi thrn the city limits to be leased thly premiums on Nat.toria L Service
to the city. The city turned over Life Insurance.
its own beaches to the State Park All State agencies must comply
Commission to provide the mCttching v-.rithinstructions and file reports
value necessary in the final acquis- by the filing t i.me of the January
it ion. payrolls.

BIG BASIiJ CONCESSIONS - A\;larded A st aridar-d Duthorization form,
concession for operation of Big Basin number 410, 'dill be available late
Lodge, store and gasoline station to this month in the Sacramento office
F.R. Fulmer of Santa Cruz. Awar-d cd of this Division, and veterans desi-
souvenir studio concession to E.G. ring to have their premiums automat-
Krivis of Felton, Janta Cruz CountYe ically deduct~d and paid by the St~e

NO RELIGIOUS SEHVICES - Received each month must file the form in du-
opinion of attorney general that the plicateo Tlle authorizations may be
Park COlTh'7lissionhas no authority to made both for Notional Service Life
permit religious services in State Insurance (World \'larII) or for U.S.
Parks and Historical Monuments. vlith- Government Life Insurance (World War
held final action to determine if it I).
is permissible to allow interdenomi- Most of tile information to be fil-
national services. led in on the form may be obtai ned

DURl NT PARK - Ordered staff to a- from your La..t. premium notice or re-
gain take up acquisit ion procedure on ceipt e

.Durant Park in Oakland, propose-d as Williar:1Pierson, personnel offic er
a state arboretum. Action was uelay- for the De)' rt.::ilentof Natural Resour-
e by disagreement over r-out ing of ces, emphasizes that the State is
new I'r eeuay through park. Decision not responsible for non payments
on route has been reached which is a- that may occur f~om time to time.
greeable to the Park Commission. .

FORT TEJON - Ordered staff to pro- MONTEREY FIRST THE TRE CAST
ceed with acquisition of additional PRESENTS TITHE SPOILERSTI THIS MONTH
rec~eational ar~a at Fort TeJon His~ The famous novel "The Spoilers," by
t.or-i.caI Monument, on U.S. 99 In Kern Rex Beach, is being- dramatized this
County. ,The ....county already has set I onth by the Trou r f th G ldup matchlng lunds for the purchase. ' C ' F' pe s 0 eo,

C AlIlI'p IIII' QU' DE IJ d t f oast In the a r st Theatre Stat e Hls-
..M.J.·1 l"lC 1i - .lear reoues 0 ,

Santa Cruz C0unty that state purchase orlcal Mo~ume~t a~ Monterey. ,
army-held Camp McQuade. Ruled that ,The prOQUctlon lS und~r the dlrec-
d t t i.nt .L' f' ,r- l' t tcn of Esther Gay and lS producedue 0 uncer aln v o~ lnanCld Sl- by th D ~ J M ttuation, was'not lnterested in con- ~ enny-,acrous, anagemen ~"

"d " t" a ""t" Perrormances are glven each FrldaySI erIng -DlS CqUlSl lono and Sat da 'htur y rng So
10



1(OUNTAIN LION SHOT AT DIM>LO

In order to dispel any and all ru- .
mors that may possibly gain credence
and headway:

. Said rumors inadvertently running
rife through the Division of Beaches
and Parks, creating sore and injuri-
ous effects on the proper manner of
conducting State business, breaking
up important conferences and disturb-
ing all channels of procedure, it is
hereby stated that the McClintocks
are expecting an addition to their
physical number about June.--PHYLLIS
and TY McCLINTOCKe

JUST A CASE OF INCOMPATIBILITY

the George (Mike) Morgan, has lived
to in the Contra Costa country all his

lifeo He is the county predator
tfappere He long has been skeptical
cQncerning the presence of mountain
l~ons in the areao

~ Late last month, one half mile
outside the Mto Diablo park boundary
ori the north west side of the park~

Assistant Ranger Carl Schnauer- of he 'was scouting his coyote t r-aps ,
Mill Creek Redwoods reports several As .he approached one, a lioness lea~
mines have started operation on the ed.from the thickets. She was trap-
south fork of the Smith River, caus- ped and the heavy log attached to the
ing the main stream to be badly pol- trap caught and stopped her chargeo
uted again with mud , ' Morgan quickly dispatched her

The sportsmen organizations in with a rifle shot in the heado
Del Norte are circulating petitions Chief Ranger RoGo Bassett of the
and collecting money in an effort to park says the lion was reported sev-
place this non-pollution issue on the eral times this summer. The above
State ballot at the next general el- sketch is from a newspaper photo.
ectiono . The animal weighed lIe pounds and

The bill will be aimed primarily was six feet, three inches longo
at saving the Klamath and Smith riv- She stood two feet six inches in
ers from fUrther damage by mining height.
operations (I \ ,

Superintendent Bob Coon tells of
one of his new deputy rangers, with
a service period of three and one-
half days, coming to him with a re-
signation--and the reason: -

" I have decided to resign from
Park Service due to being allergic
Poison Oak."

Oh, Brother 1~1

~INES AGAIN ARE POLLUTING
SMITH RIVER IN DEL NORTE COUNTY



T IE C I F SFEAKS
(Cont. fro! page 2)

t the Gold Discove~y Site an add
itional parking area is being added,
and the to-be-acquiredacditions to
the site are' eing 1 veled and land-
scaped.

Two old Chinese store structures
are being restor ed and Ii11 b e us ed
as museuns. Temporary picnic and.
sanitary facilities are being instal
led.

In all, everyone can rest assured
that the change and alterations in
this area will be most outstanding
and in keeping w i th the requests
from the Centennial Commission.

JOHN • HE TiJESSE_ RETURNS
TO \i ORK FReT,1 LONG SI CK LE1 VE

Supervi sing Stat e Par-ks Land' Of",:"
ficer John A. Hennessey was welcomed
back to the Sacramento offic e on De-
cember 17, gfter ~ long sick leave
during \lIJhich he underwent a ma jor op-
eration in Los Angeles.

He appears in fine h eaLt.h , and
says that, wi th the exc ept ion of a"
slight case of weakness at the knees
from too much TlsClcktimeT!, he is feel-
ing fine.

elcome
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Attached to this issue you will
find a special State Park Calendar
for the onth of January, 194bo We
plan to publish this calendar each
ronth and to place it at the end of
the magazine so that you may remove
it for use on your office wall.

NEW CHARGE SCHEDULED ESTABLISHED
IN ST TEGARACES FOR CARS

Effective January 1, 1948, a char-
ge will be made against all cars par-
ked in State garages of 35 cents for
each 24 hour period or fraction there
ofo 'A separate 'parkin charge will
be made for each time a oar is taken
out of the garage and reparked during
each 24 hour period.

A car may enter a State gara e
for gasoline, oil, or ovhe~ service
without paying a parking charge, ~n-
less the driver leaves the car in the
-custody of the garage after service
has been renderedo

The charges vrill be totaled and,
billed to headquarters offices of
each State division once a month.

Parking tickets will be placed on
cars as they enter the garage, and
removed therefrom when the car leaves

~ ~ 12. the garage.
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for anyone familiar w i th our Gold

/

Discovery Site and the terrain of the
area surrounding same immediately
previous to our intended acquisition
is bound to be astounded at its tran~
formation.

First of all, the acquisition of
the area was not completed in time,
so that it became necessnry to secure
a lease on the area to permit of its
development. Secondly, certain plan-
ning and engineering work had. to be
completed before the job was turned
over to District Superintendent Robert
S. Coon, who had to organize his man-

__ --power needs by recruiting employees
from throughout his entire districto

~ . He had to secure the necessary mat-
~ erials through the rather cum~ersome

red tape of State procedure artd then
actually carryon the construction
work. In the various phases of this
development and construction, it call-
ed for craftsmanship in the following
categories: Stone work, cement work,
metal work, carpentry, electrical
work, paint ing, wood carving, pLumbing,

FINANCES WILL NOT PERMIT. landscaping, and the incidental work
such as installing plaques, trucking,

At tba last District and Assistant fencing, etc.
District Superintendents' Conference, iUl of thi s work was done in a very
it was more or less agreed upon that masterful way by the employees of
in February of this year a conference this Division under the supervision
should be called which would include of Bob Coon and Holand Geyer with a
the District Superintendents, Assis- seven day week schedule throughout
tant District Superintendents and the job. The Museum material was
Eh e person in charge of f:;veryindi vi- coll ect ed and install ed and arranged
dual unit of the State Park Syste~. by Carroll D. Hall, Curator of our

Everyone realized that such a ton- Sutter's Fort.
ference would be of tremendous i~por~ The-outstanding £eature about the
ance to the efficiency and the unifonn whole affair is tha,.tthis great under-
operation of our activities both in- t.akt i.g , done by our own men and und er-
sofar as they apply to the office and the conditions as set forth above, was
the field procedure. How ever , a closeperformed in a happy, congenial, co-
check of our financial condition re- operative spirit. This is most com-
veals that this will not be possible mendable and again demonstrates the
and it is, therefore, with the keene~ genuine irtterest and high calibre
of regret that I must notify you of of the Division personnel.
this decision. I would like to list the names of

all t.h e employees v/ho aided in this
COLOI~ REY,ITALIZED project, but as contributing work was

done in areas other than at the Gold
Due to the limited time and the Discovery Site, I might overlook some

magnitude of the project, the work individual so I must forego the list-
done by the employees of this Divisioning of the many.
inciden~ to the pre~arations for the Co:rl''ITvIISSIONACTION
Centennlal Celebration at Coloma was,
without a doubt, the greatest under- At the meeting of the State Park
taking ever attempted by this Division,. (Cont. on page II.)
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AT SUTTER'S M1LLt_.
(NOW THE GOLD DlSCOVtRY STATE

HiSTORICAL MONUMENT) . . '~/-
1fJj' p

y deepening the tailrace, his
labor troubles having been solved by
employing a party of Mormons, Bigler,
Smith, Brown, Stevens, and Johnson.

Thus was first recorded James W. On January 24, 1848, Marshall, on
Marshall's discovery of gold at Sut- his usual morning inspection of the
ter's sawmill, Colome, California, excavatint;, saw something glittering
Ionday, Januar-y 2L~, 1848; simple W)rcE in the sha ILow wat er on the north

to record the ost significant event bank of the race. He gathered sever-
in t e history o~ the entire west. al more sinilar pieces, c&rried them

The story of Tvlarshall's gold dis- to the ni lL yard and announced to the
cover:/ is li:irgelythat of the con- crevv, "Boys, I believe I've found a
struction in 1847-' 48 of the sawrm Ll. gold mire.•" The metal reacted favor-
long contemplated by Sutter, who re- ably to simple t est s , and the entire
cOGnized the need for more lumber in crew spent the day picking up gold
his uilding operations at his fort flakes to the extent of several ounCffi
i1 f' e IIelvetia, now within Sacrarnen- 'which was further tested by boilin
to's city limits. After several years in lye Hater an heating in a hot man-
of scouting, the site at Coloma was zanita wood fire.
select8~ as filling the requirements On Jrnuary 28, 1848, Sutter and
of plenty of available sugar pine and HarsLall carried on secret tests at
a stream to po ver the mill and for Sutter t s fort, testing w i.t.hacids
raf't.Lnr; his Lumber- down to the Fort. and for specific grr vity. Fully con-

On August 27, 1847, a contract vinced thilt the metal was gold, the
wa s signed wh er eby Marshall wa s to partners decided to keep the secret,
erect and operate the mill and Sutter at least until the ~ill was finished.
was to supply labor, tools, supplies On January 29, Marshall returned to
and equipment. The sawmill site was the mill site, [here he confided the
stal-ed out, ana was called' simply the results of the tests t o his workers,
"sa",.ill sit eiT, the name of Colon a, aft er pledging them to secrecy.
or even Collu a or other I~dian vati- - Such is the ~tory of the discovery
ants, not yet being in use. ~arshall of gold on the morning of January 24
chose t t e site wi t h the idea of dig- 1848. hother version places the date
ging a ditch of several hundred feet of the discovery as January 19th,
across a bend in the river thereby which is difficult to believe in face
divcrti 1['; the water with the aid of a of the evidence of Bigler's, Smith's
darn through a hec.drace into t h o forbayand Sutter's diaries, which all place
thr l)'l the mill Ts entire length by the dat e as Janua ry 24. dded to this
aid o· ~ waterwheel, and thence thro- are statements by both Brolm &nd Big-
ugh the tailrace back to the rivc:r ler that Marshall sent an Indian to
pow ring on its trip an undershot flut-their ca in to borrow a tin plate to
ter- ne wat er-wh eeL for the saw , use in panning the mot aL; and the Hor-

j~t thristrnE~s, 1847, Mur-shaLl. decid-mons had not moved into their newly-
ed to expa id the mill's partial oper- .••

. ,. (Continued on pag e 5)

"This day some kind of mettle was
found in the tail race that looks
like gold".



teamster, Jacob Wittmer, offered
gold in payment for a bottle of whis-
key, to Georce Smith, storekeeper at
Sutter's Fort, who wrote of it to his

compLet.ed cabin unt il th e evening of partner, SamueL Brannan, in San Fr~n-
January 23. ,cisco. Also, Sutter had becn unable

Sutter unci Mar sha Ll. proceeded at to keep his own secret, having writ-
once .Le~c..\lly to bind th eir title to ten to General Vallejo of it previous-
the sawrnd Ll. property and the surround- Ly , The Mor-monswrot e their fri ends
ine; area, by consumating an agreement at Sut t er ' s £Srist mill to come and
with the local Indians to insure see for theQselves. And by these
peace, and s i gni.ng a t.hr-ec-ycar lease . various means, th e news spr-ead , until
on mining privileges; the Indians to parties began to appear at the mill
receive 200 dollars wor-t.h of goods in search of gold. Permission to
yearly for joint occupation of the hunt in the tailrace was readily giv-
land, and to refrain from kiLl Lnr; en bv Mar-sha l.J. ,
livestock end burning grass within The per-sonn sL at the s awmi.Ll, dis-
the area fixed by the agreement. per sed r-apLdr y ()s the hunt for gold.

'I'r-ue tv their pr-orni s e , th e men at beg.m in ecrn es t , By April 1848,
the :";c·,.--;ill : U~j:18Qthe wor-k ~)t all many ':H-;reon their vJav to the goLd
possible: speud , They had no idei-:' of fields of Coloma. Sutter experienced
the vi Luo oi' the discovery and steady increasing difficulties in e;etting
wor-k ::;t t.nc miLl. appealed to t.hera laborers for his :3,1',; mill, and by
mor-e t.han t.he ri sks involved in Look- th e end of May \,as f'or-ced to clos e jt"
ing for gold. However , on days off and Cl130 his Cri.st mill at Natoma.
and eveni.i.gs , t 1 uy did hunt for t.h e Hay 25, lblt8 is the last day 1" ecordEri
metal, [tiving; I~1c..-.I'shallhalf their f:ind in his diary. 'I'het day's -rrt r y , "A
in r-ct ur-n for provisions. Construct- nuube r of people continue tr,::;,.velling
ion wor-k con s i st e.l mainly of deepen- to the Mountains, n is r-eveLat Lon
ing tile t.a.i Lr-ace , erecting the upper- enough of the gold fever that had !Jet
frame of tile Till structure, putting in. Locc.L then, before a year had
in a new wat er-whee L, macht.ner-y and passed, it'vms to h.rve its reverber-
saw, T-,:o c c..:. .ri.ns i!Cre built, one on ations in the far corners of the
the qUd.rtcr-sectioIl above arid cnc on earth.
the qua r t, e1'-3 (;C L.ion beLow the mL11, Mining methods Lmpr-ove.I f'r-o.n the
to co.rf ii-m lVli::lrshf.;.ll's and Sutter's crude pocket-knife mi.m.ng , +-,0 Indian
title to the land. basket, pan, and finally alexander

By liar-ch , l2l~C, the mill was ready Stevens, unab l « to find an Indian
for 1'1111 cpcr at.Lcn , but t estings show- basket, devised a woodcn dish from a
ed t.na t, ~~U.;.~t11l~ -:lt~epeni;f, of the tail- log. Round-ibot.t.o nad , it was eas i er-
race \'ic:~ nee( (:,.\ to reduce the back- to ro ck them to s.hake , and t hus the
water whi.ch ',as sLowing the saw, 'I'hi.s rocker was bor-n,
was done, t he ,:!L~l gDve fair pronise Sutter, in partnership with Hast-
of be.inp; t: suc c C3S, and wi, th th e ar- ings and J.Tenry Chever, start eJ c;

ri val of t.ho first few planks at Sut- store in one of his sawm iL'l bunkrouses,
ter's Fort 0:1 l'·:_<rch22, Sutt er' s dream Brannan had also opened t: store and
of ab.mriant Lu.nbor- had materialized. laid out the boomirg t own of Coloma.

HavLr.g f'a it hf'u Ll.y finished the mill, In July, 1848, Colonel R. B. Mason
Marsh~ll's ~rorkers now devotcti uore arrived, and Made a thorough examin-
and l!:YC',: tL:e s(~''T'ching for gold, ation of the goLd-ib ear-Lng placers,
r-ani~i ,-; GVr-,- i.'c.rther from the original complete wi th maps, and ended his
find :',l tho tF'lil ace. Bir;lcr found official r epor-t to vfashington, D.C.
nur:,':~(':J_"o~. v: _:1H; of ;;;>6.00 in out- and thus !lEy most; moderate estimate
cropt)_!..tt.. JI,.I.I·; ~_l l eLow the nill, is t.hat upwar-c of 4,000 men cr e 1;mrk-
pi cke , T·e~;". jLJ .rort.h in a f Co nu ri- ing in the dast r-Lct , and t.hat from
ut es ;-Lei. evon .u.iLl.y th e secret became --;;i30,000.00 to 9.50,000.00 iror-th of
too' -' r-: to ;..·l :~cpt. The last pretense gold, if not nor e , Ls ldu i.Lv obtained!'
of s ec rccy il,.) shut t.er-cd when f.Ie:r shal't's This report, incorporated in Presi-

S (Cont. on page , )
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SUT1'ER'S SAVVIJIILLAND THE DISCOVERY
OF GOLD ;
(Continued from page 5)
dent Polk's annual message of Decem- A city never seems to be a city
ber 5, 1848, was feutured in eastern unless Uncle Sam establishes one of
newspapers. Publicity increased. his most important offices in it.

The gold rush to California had b~ Very few of the solid citizens know
gu~. Coloma became the chief distri- too much about their local Post Of-
bution point for the area. Buildings fice, but all will admit that no
mushroomed into being. With this city is compLet.ewf t.hout,one.
gr-owt.hcame a demand for lumber. Sut- Coloma, El Dorado County, Califor-
ter's sawmill reopened under new nia is no exception. Times have
owners, Sutter and Marshall having changed since the days when the Pony
sold~,their interests for $6,000.90 Express rider would stop his gallop-
and ;jp2,000.00. Lumber sold for $5CUm ing horse in front of the Post Off-
per thousand. By July, 1849, gold ice and take his mail in to the pos~
seekers were arriving by way of Cape master. Today, the entire populace
Horn and Isthmus of Panama. gathers ar-oundthe little Coloma

In 1849 the mill closed from de- Post Office, as there is always a
pletion of lumber. Mclrshall was crowd of Colomans on the street,
driven from Coloma for trying to save and the first thought in the minds
an Indian from a lynch mob, his cabin of the visitors are, "Wberets the
burned and his claims jumped. By 1$53,fire; or, was there an accident?"
Sutter's sawrrriLl, stood as mute testi- The Post-Office wa s established
mony of a dream of former days. as T'Culloma", California Territory,

Then Coloma settled down to more on--November 8,1849. The site of
normal activity. The gold fever lev- the post office was almost opposite
eled off. Other saMnills opened and the present day site. The first
closed or were converted into grist postmaster was Jacob T. Little.
mills, and agriculture vJas cnEUleng':;"Phe name uf the of'f'I-c e -was changed
ing gold. Sutter's sawmill did not to Coloma, El Dorado County, on Jan-
even become a grist m i.LL, An object uary -13, 1851, when Stephen S. Bro-
of curiosity, it had seemingly passed oks became the postmaster. Since
into oblivion, as it was torn down his time, the postmasters and their
by vandals, its timbers to be used in effective dates of office are as fo~
new buildings, and various parts made 10\..,s:Peter E. W,mrner,May 4, 1853;
into souvenirs. Only the iron crank- A.D. Waldron, January 31, 1854; Da~
case of the mdLL WCi.S saved by Marshall iel G. Waldren, August 2; 1854; Rob-
and presented by him to the Society' ert F. Davis, January 19, 1855; Cor-
of California Pioneers of San Francis- nelius Courtney, Apnil 11, 1857; Wi~
co.-· . - - iam H. Bodfish, November 18" 1859;

The movi.nzof the county seat to J •C. Br-own, June 28, 1861; Robert
Placerville (Hangtovm) 1857, showed Chalmers, April 5, 1862; Stanley F~
that Coloma was on the down-grade. Ctilds, August 21, 1863; John Price,
Marshall's death in 1885 further June 23, 1871; Cora Pric~, No~ember
marked the end of th e era. Flood wat- 13, 1902; Broder Ralph Heikens,
ers entirely covered the mill site July 10 1906; Ray R. Rosenberger,
with silt and gravel. But the site (Acting~ August 23, 1935; Ray R.
of the sawmill was not entirely for- Rosenberger, October 4, 1935; Zelma
gotten. Rosenberger, October 25, 1943. Mrs.

A huge.bronze statue of Marshall Rosenberger is the present postmis-
in miner's garb, pointing to the tress. - By Asst. Ranger R. G. Geyer.
gold discovery spot, was erected in
1890. Beneath this statue a half mile .•~•..--- .••Taken from the
from the mi Ll , on the hill south of CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SOCIETYthe t own, the discoverer sleeps the QUARTERLY ...
last long sleep. Vol. XXVI, No.2, June 1947,
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To read back into th e an nals of
California History during the goLd
discovery is-to be a little more sa~home penniless. At nigh~, in addit-
isfied with our own life and times, ion to saloons and gambl.i.ng halls,
unless you happen to be one of r-ugged long tables wer e often placed in the
,indi viduals who bemoan eas e and ci v- principal street, and hundreds of
ilization. Compared to the bLocdy men' would sit for hours gambling.
happenings of those days Al Capone Sometimes gold dust bags ,would burst
was just a si,s sy ; and why should we from bei ng t.hr own around recklessly,
object to butter at one dollar a and scatter into the street.
pound when the wcr-t hy pioneers paid, Poor James Marshall, the best kn-
:~2.50?- oW'hof the pioneers, was evidently
, too kind and easy going to compete

Part of the Menu from El Dorado with the money-mad adventurers of
Hotel: his day. In the spring of 1870 app-

Bean Soup•••••••••• II.~Pl.OO eared this news item, "J.W. Marshall
Beef, wi Ld•••••• ;'\ • •• 1.50 {not discoverer of gold in California, is
Beef, tame', from Ark. 1.50 bad) living at a place called Kelsey. He
Hash, low grade....... .75 is old and poor, and so feeble that
Hash, la tarat . 1.00 he is compelled to work for his
Payable in advance, gold scales board and clothes, being unable to

at the bar. earn more."
Marsha 11 onc e encount er ed a man

All t.hat is left of the gold rush who had squatted upon a 40 acre lot
at Colo a is a number of piles of ovrned by Sut t er and si tuat ed on low
rock that look like preparations for marshy ground, now occupied by Sac-
graveling a road; Lut in spite of ramento. He asked the man what, tit-
all the "d i ggi.ng" no one spoiled the Le he had and was told that a title
sweet air of the .country, or the "JaGnot necessary; all that was need-
warm sun, or bright moonl i ght , The ed was to have it surveyed and re-
digr;er ine wi t h its lacy grey-green corded. Har sha Ll. asked him if he was
needles gives a wonderf'u.L contrast prepared to hold the land.
'lo the darker sU£i:lr pine, and the "Yes Sir", Has the reply. "I can
mahogany-e t emued manzanita cover the bring fifty ra cn to back me up in a
red cliffs with silvery mounds. few hours."

Hard to picture Coloma as it VJaS "Is tha t all?" asked Marshall.
then. Sundays, many of the prospec't- "No sir, it is not.· I can muster
ors wouLd come to town wit h bags of 500 rifles to support my claims."
gold dust, gamble 'it away, and go "Ls that a l.L?"

8 (Continued on page q )



loss of the gold~ but ·someone advised
her to pay the smaLL debt and put the
rest in the .bank against the time she

"That's encugh ," said the .squat.t> aiid P:Jt should d cide to return to
er, "Not even Sutter can turn me off New York , {vI-aybe'their dcc endant s 'ore
this pLac s ;" in Broo t Lyn ,

"~'lell,n said Marshall, TlI'11 bet Names or t owns in this vicinity
you any amount of money that you'll are provocClt've: Sentinal Hill, Gold.
be riven off this land in less than Hill, Pilot Hill, Rescue, Shingle
two months. tI Springs, Hangtovm ••• (But say t.hat sof-

A little lnter the river rose tly. I think the people of Placer-
su clenly an d t.ho ..tolen land was sev-ville 1,.Jould ju.st as soon for ;r:t t.he
eral feet und r ~~ter. old name.)

Many peo~la 0ere convinced that
\'Iar~hall l?ad secret. information of '1ILCGLr.1 BYCEconn IBU1:2.:3COLOR
a r-i.ch ~eHl of gold,. an~ he was often SLIDES TO ST/i'I'E PAnK COLLECTION
follow8a and finndyca. Once he barely
escaped a gang of drunken miners who We have just receive 1 another col-
were det.er-mLned to squeeze Lnf'or-rnat.s- lection of excellent kodachrome slides
ion out of him or hang him to the from Assistant Rang er MaLcoLrnB rCG,
nearest tree, whi ch seemed to be qui- who is 0n Leav e from thc St t e.
te 2. common occurrence in those days. Byco ' s collection vriLl, be inte ra-
A.friend. ucceeded in getting the ted into the master slide collection
mob's at.t.cnt i on and directed Mar-shaLl, of the State Pclrk System an' many will
to a thicket wner e a fresh horse was be seen aCClin this summer at programs
h+dd en , I'~arshall couldn't return for in the major parks.
six months. Byce closed his letter with:

There were many other colorful "Please give y regards to every-
pioneers, of course , quit e a few who- one, and t ell them I am looking for-
se lives w iLl. not bear- too clos e s cr- war-d to the time that I can return
utiny. to my position in the park service.tI

Robert E. Draper was a pioneer His hor:leD.ddress is: 10 Sixth St.,
nail carrier, best waLker' in the sta- Petaluma, Calif.
tee He muld leave Pilot Hill at 6
in the ..orning, carrying the mail to
Sacramento, get his mail and I' eturn R..NGE MCKIGHT NABST'lO
oy 7: 30 P .r·'I., a dis tanc e of about. CUYA!Ij CA RANCHODEBEtPOACHERS
40 miles each way. He charged ;jll.OO Christmas is a day when all peo-
each for letters, and other mail in ple are home with the family--or s6
proportion. , 1 S hl 'F d "helOn the main street of Coloma was thought Ear c emeyer ana re..;·-

ton of Descanso, San Diego County.
the clap car-d rna sion of Captain And so they set out to poach a
S~'lnn~n, Head of the tovvTI,.Judge of few deer .L rOB Cuya 1 aca Rancho Stat e
'C?e l'lrst Insta~?e,' and general Hos- Park a d ran up against Deputy Ranger
pltale Host of 0'Crang~rs and Way-Far-Les McKnight after they had killed
er s , BeLow the Capt.ai.n t s house was a la b ck
th ,,, 1 11' .11 f Pat r-a k .,.d rge u •? ruae s 18 t.ng 02: rlc" all NcKnight and Chief Ranger Harvey

rldg~t Doody, ~ho ~ookea ~o tne Moore delivered the poachers to the
Capt a i for pr-ot ict.i.on , Pat, owed law and Shelton was fined ,"3')0 (he's
Bro<?k's ~tore a small amoun~, aHd, in 'ail because he couldn'£ raise the
dur Lng h~~ absence a~ the ml~es, I3~~-fin~) and Schlemeyer was fined f'250
01 CaUSE.t.lan at.t achment = be le~led Three rifles were confiscated.
on~t'h~ Doody ~~~_. p,oor Br-Ldgct WaS Several days later Deputy Ranger
fr<;nt-:-c, and cug unaer the floor, Ca 1 Ander son almost ran down another
br-i.ng.i.ng out two large bottles of the : . ~ ~
~, ~t,~ 1 't , th .~1 t ."2 1"'\00 'h' h poac her , but 11e got away , Leav i ng be-
1~ eh0 b

O Cl'dl,JorU

f, c..lo1ou,f....r ,v P":' :~ck hind a fine hunti ib knife, of which
S11e a save or 1 c1ea rom Qvrlc • d ' ro d
She was sure the attachment meant the h.n }l lS vel'y p u ••

WHEN MEN WERE MEN
(Continued from page 8 ).



THE CHIEF SPEAKS
(Cont. from page 2 ) RANGER'S -ro TH E.
Commi.s s i.on held in Sac,ramento on Jan-, .' ,.J~.~,.SCUE.."
uary 23, 1948, the f'oLl.owi.rtg action \ ./' A:
was taken: the 40 acre Hickey, Grove
along the Redwood Highway was,offic:"
ially named, the Edward Ji. Hic',key
State Pa~k. The new State Park in
Butte Co~nty was officially ~a~ed as
Curry-Bidwell Bar State Park. '

.-:

OKEI, TH~ JAEANESEPRINCESS)
(Cont. from ~rscedini,page)!,

, .. _l

ly unfit f'or- us ~:. ' Hurriedly "are '
leaves w,~re' tested. Ever-yt.hi.ng that'
the expe.rts could think of W,'iS ',tried" An eage:-beaver public attending
but to no avail. The ~ea wa~ rank the'Gold D1scovery Centennial Cele-
and bitter. There was nothilg to be br~tion at Coloma last month reallv
done. Good tea could not be grown put the rush-act on District Supt.-
here. Bob Coon and two .K ~s"angers who

They were without Honey now , Be- were attempting t"if finish a comfort
Lng of royalty and having but v a vague station, as shown above.
knowl edge of f inanc e , they h: d brought With the trio still tacking up
with them a SULl of money 'pitifully screen on the building, a "conga" l:ine
insufficient for their needs. They of about 40 women alrea~y had formed
hau organized this expedition and to the left, with only four men in
sailed aVlay without the permission the stag line to the riGht. 'I'h e park
of the Mikado, so there was no going photographer viewed the scene from a-
back, no one to whom they coulci appeal.far and failed to arrive in tim.e to
There was only despair and dishonor. get a pictur&--so Arti~t Don M~rty

The Labor-er-s drifted aHay" a few depicts it with the pen.
find~ng wor~ on nearby farms~, Soon·
af't erwar-d the 'princess "became, ill.
Many.s a i d that it vias despair arid 'a
broken heart. ' Mr. Veerkamp vi.s i.t ed,
therri daily, supplied them with food, During t-he heavy storm of January
and did whatever he could for t.hem, 7, Curator John McKenzie at Fort Ross

After a short illness the princess witnessed two "un empLoyed" sheep dozs
passed away and was buried by the tea chasing sheep ~oward the rocks thatO
garden that ha d blasted their .hope s jut out over: tih'e ocean near t he Fort.
and Docked them wi.t h false luxuriance. McKenzi e r an to chase the dogs off

Before the two 'brothers went away but wh~n he arrived C,3.tthe cliff, one
they presented r r.' Veetkamp 'with the:ir of the shee'p had fallen into the surf
most prized possession, an ancient and the dogs and the other sheep had
sword that had been handed down' from disappeared.
generation to generation. This sword The "ocean-going" sheep, a young
is a wonderful example of ancient Jap-eHe with short wool, was carried sev-
anese craftmanship and is now'owned eral hundred feet to sea but fought
bY,Louis Veerkamp, son of F. Veerkamp.her way back through the breakers.

The Japanese people often mak~ pi~ The animal wrs completely exhaust-
gr-Lmages to GeLd Hill to pLace a few ed, and unable to stand up, but she
flowering t'wigs on the' rock st r ewn '. soon r-ecov er-ed ,
grave' of pr Lnceas 91 EI and- t uc'k their, ,:O'n:er' of t~e ewe, C.A. Call, said
cards in a smalr notch at the foot of that 1n all h1S y~ars of sheep-rais-
the stone: a stone .that is' carved withing" he never ha ~ known a sheep to
the simple epitaph: "OKEI, a Japanese be a bLe to swim.
Girl"

-.
DO'SHEEP S \ilM? JOHNMCKENZIE
SAWTHE.'J:D~ 5.0: AT FORTROSS
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Commissioners present: J .R. Know- have been~9!l!pJ~t~Q.. and ..t he ..staff
Land , chairman, Oakl-and; Char I'e s ""'-was'oraered to proceed with acquisi-
Kasch,'Ukiah; Georc;e Waldner, Fern- tion at the earliest possible date.
dale; and Leo Carrillo, Santa Monica;
absent, George A. Scott, San Diego. CORONADEL MAH.CONDEI'1NATION--Noved

c to institute condemnation proceedings
Actions were as follows: against approximately 40 property

owner s at Corona Del Mar, Orange Co-
SAVE-THE-REDHOGJSLEAGUE--Informed unty ,who arc 'blocking establishment

by. Deputy Attorney General Halter of State beach by demanding exhorbit-
Rountree that agreement form used ant prices.
for establishing of memorial redwood BID~IELLBAH--Approved naming of
groves is sufficient without original new Butte County park on Feather Riv-
paragraph four, whi ch a cted as a re- er above Oroville the Curry-Bidwell
strictive paragraph. Bar State Park. The State will main-

tain and operate this area and soon
OWENSREJEHVOIR, PROPOSEDACQUIS- will assign personnel to the park.

ITION--Deputy Chief Powell reported
favorably on an approximate 60 acre SAN DIEGO BEACHSTHIPS--Approved
tract adjacent to Owens Reservoir 'acquisition of 4~miles of narrow
and on the Tuolumne River 2-2 miles' .bea ch strips.-· bet.we en proposed State
from Turlock. He stated this area - Freeway and ocean in 'San Diego
would afford about 250 campsites, +n County. Set up ~~lOO)OOOfor this
good shade, with nearLy swimming, purchase, with any necessary balance
fishing, and boating. Turlock Irri- to be obtained from matching funds
gation District is willing to donate or Land values set up by the County
entire area outright. of San Diego in its master beach plan.

NEWHEmmODACQUISITION--Approved
purchase of 635 acre tract adjacent
to Prairie Creek R~dwoodState Park,
withSt~te funds-to come from a fund
due to revert (if available), wi.th
matching funds p~ovided by the Madi-

COLUF1BIA--I·'Iovoclto institut e fri- son Grant interests through the Save-
endly condemnation proceedings aga:inst the. Redwoods League.' If acquisition
Marshall Wetmore property in Columbia, is completed' 'the area wi.Ll, be known
Tuolumne Count.y , at request of 'iJet-. as the. Madison Grant Forest and Elk
more's lawyer. Res er-v e,

ABBOTT-J(L\~NEYPROPERTYCONDEIvINAT-
ION--!Vinved to institut e condemnation
proceedings against the Abbctt,-Kinney
Co. property at Yonice, part of the
Los Anr.e Les County Master Beach Plan.

A1iJ3A3SADOHHO'l'8L, SM~TA MONI-GA-- .."--".HAitIN_.COUNTY.BEl CH AGQU~-SI'rrON.
Ordered st af'I' to' proceed with acquis- ~r~ered st~f~ t,?", ~~oc:ed i<'Jlth.ac~uls-
. t' 1" t.r i f", h d a k' 1t.Lon of a pp r OX1..iat ell four miLes of1 lon o' s· r1') 0 oeec an p r lng ~ '" .
,. ' • 1- '" c~~ beach and upland shore on the west er'n
~.re~ aQJa;en~ to Ambassado r Hotel shore of Tomales Bay, after first pv_

r n uanta 110111ca. eluding the Lyons property and the east

DOI,Tl'''''RL' KE A . 1 f ' portion of the Gould Tract, ana repo-
'~~~ A '-- ppralsa s or tne rting back to the commission on new

344 acre proposed park on Donner Lak;3boundarieSe
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1

",,-, Publt shed in the last week of each
~ ~ . ~ ~' # month for personnel of the Division

~ ~ •• ~ __ ~~_" ~~_W --t' of Beaches & Parks, Departrnent of
Natural Resources, State of Califor-
niao

Park Commission
Jos eph R 0 Knowl.and , chairman, (Oak

land); Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George
Waldner (Ferndale); Leo Carrillo
(Santa Moni~~)f and George Scott (San
Diego) 0

Chief Ranger A.VI. Sill reports the
Fiesta heLd at LcJPurisima Y.:ii ssion ~------------------':----------------""
Sta t e IIistorie aL JVlonumentin Lompoc Ill·d) El'JGINEERBIT Z:3 DOG 0 0 (CORHJj~CI'ION~
on January 7 \';<15 highlighted by excel-DOG BIT2S rJ~D l::IJGINEERg
Le.rtwe8.ther and u.cr-owd Lar-ger- than
in 1946. We quote from a story sent to us

DurinG the celebration a statue of from the Southern District Office:
La Purisir.1cJflas pr osent.eelto th e State "Our genial senior engineering aid
Par-k Sy st em by Mr.· ar:El Hrs. J .R. Sil- William Kelley, seems to be i:~ller.[[,ic
va of Lompoc. Supe.ri.ntendent H.Lo .to dogs'and plumbers 0 After' corrtact-,
Blaisdell acc~ptcd for t_he State. ing 22 of the latter in a vain 2.ttempt
TvE THIhK SmWI.:;A ~'JAF~HArT3 ANOTHER to ?btain th~e~ bids, he st ar-c r.dout
C.2:NTEmaAL OBSERVJLNCE ~READ THIS: agai.n on a slli1l1a~venture, through••• dark alleys, way si de dead-end street s

and finally into backyar-d s,
!fInone back yard a plumber had a

watch dog, posted purportedly to keep
customer s away , and th e f'a+t hf'u L dog
bit our irate engineer some~here ~-
round the rear of the pantso

"County health authorities are now
watching the dog to see whet.her- or
not it develops rabies. We don't

A red line painted around the no- know much about the. dog, but ~'iOdo
rth em: of the Old Custom House State know that Vlilliam was mad, if that
lli.stori ceilI".ionumentmeant little to means anyt.h Lng ,ft

one Monterey official. c The dispatch did not indicatp ~le-
Curat.or- Mc:.ryGrE;ene reports she ther or not the plumber had the grace

gave a Notite of Violation to City to at least give us a bid after the
Councilman Horace Mercurio, who had above-printed' mishap. ~
parked his car at noon inside the red
line and in front of the steps.

Continued expansion of personnel
in the Stat~ Park Service is noted
this month, as follows:

To Deputy Ranger and Mfs. Nolan
Albright, Calaveras Big Trees, a boy~
Leland John, January 14, 194~L.

To Deputr Ranger and MrsQ Roland
Stroup, Prairie Creek, a boy,; Ronald,
on Novembe~ 28, 1947. .

To Deputy Ranger and Mrs. Donald
V. Gardner, S n Clemente Beach, a g
Shirley Mue, January 11, 194~3'..

---------LA PUHISIl" LI3SI01: IS SCEr E OF
FIESTA DAY O~ JAN~ 7

VlitLin the one morrth of January,
1848, there wrre born among Sonoma's
forty familie~, no less tha~ 9 pairs
of twins and one set of triplets.

We thank Dulinda Brusky for this
choice bit of historical prowesso
DO AS I SAY ••• ~OT AS I DO

Director of Natural Resources:
Vfarren T o-rannumo

Chief of Division: A.Eo Henninge

EditoroooooooooooooEdward Fo Dolder
AssistantooooooooooJoan Bakotich
Artisto~oo"oooouoooDon Marty

The Cypress. grove on Cypress Head- RECOnI':EITD~DREADING--IfKn?win~~Your
lands at Pt. Lobos has been renamed Trees"o Avallab]A through Ame~ican
t~e "Allan M~mori~l Cypress Grove". Forestry Associationo
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~ou shalt inherit the holy earth as a
LIJfaithful steward, conserving its reSOUF-
ces and productivity from generation to
generation. Thou shalt safeguard thy fi-
elds from soil erosion, thy living waters
from drying up, thy forests from desol~tio~
and protect the hills from overgrazlng by
thy herds, that thy descendants may have
abundance forever. If any shall fail in
this stewardship of the land, thy fruitful
fields shall become sterike stony eround
and wasting gullies, and thy descendants
shall decrease and live in poverty, or per-
ish from off the face of the earth.~-First
given to tre people of Palestine in a radio
broadcast by Dr. W. C. Lowdermilk, world
authority on soil conservation, in a radio
broadcast from Jerusalem in June, 1939.

CALIFORNIA. CONSERVATION WEEK
MARCH 1-\4, \948

STATE. OF CALIFORNIA

DIVISION Of BEACHES AND DARKS
DE.PARTMENT OF NATURAL.. RE.SOURCe:.S



Quite a few personnel changes havs
been made and still others will be
made in the comparatively near future
based upon, first of all, the grade
classification of personnel allowed
in each park by the Personnel Board,
(2) up-grading based upon recent tests(3) the necessity of assigning per-

_ sonnel to newly acquired areas.
The 14th annual California Conser- . ~ _

vation Week as sponsor ed by the Cali- ~;mRHE~L,.~REGO~YIS AP~OI~TE~
fornia C nservation Council is set forASSISlMff DIS1RIC'l' SUrEltlNTENDENT
the vleck of Mar-ch 7 to 14, and our IN NORTHEASTDISTRICT
Director, General Warren T. Hannum, Murrell Gregory, fo rmer chief ran-is General Chairman. Daily themes ger of Armstrong Redwoods State Park,
for the week havp been set up in a on February 15th was appointed an as-
logical order so as to present the sistant district superint endent under
basic story of am' natural resourc es. Superint en dent Rob ert Coon of theand their inter-relation. You 1"iill 1,1 t I t D' ,- ' t
b 1'" 1.- E 1 D Ld ~or lleas ast.r a c •

T~~ supp 1:0. ~nroug~ our 0.", ~ aer.? Deputy Chief Everett Powe Ll, annoUIl-
1i'i1lJ~, c:ny c:va i.La be 1-'amph~et;:, and mc,,-y.I, c ed Gregory ·will be on loan to the
at v IllS t.Lrne , request fu 11 c oo per-at.Lon.; tl t -D' t ' t ,. - t-; ,

" -1- - r. • , 1·" f ~ll nor-t 1eas - 1S r1 c ,penu1ng ne crea-wi.t h t.he program on t i e part 0 d. t' f"~} k l' t . t Cl '

of ou r employees. Should you be in- ~lonl Ub-. :t- ~lt~lJrl I-~a::. ~ldsrl~~~ 'S"h<~Clt'
" .', idr e s , tl att ·'11 e .:>vCl 10.le;u ln n.e ,--L..Li1b, clS a

v~teu to au ::ess groups on ie m:.<uer County, to supcr v.i s e parks in the
o~ _c?~~erV~~lon,. ~o, your utmost, an northern part of the district.
f\l::dE. :u ell e:lg~g~rllGm::,:, and, ~n ~llHe will direct the restoration of
?t~Cll ?p~ort~n.Ltles.~re~e~ted, .asslst Shasta State Historical Monument.
1n ma 1ng thlS program a success. L.P. Gri£fith, present assistant

district superintendent, will concen-
trat C) hi a acti viti es on the south er-n
arid c oa s t a L ar-eas of t.h e di s t.r-LctThe f'o Ll.owi.ng is a letter from l.!fr'. 0:1.1 ~ Ci.':>vc. u -a", il '- •

G ~,,.,. Hei n Ex scut; l've ('e cr-ct '1 ry of Gr egor-y ' s ,t enpcr ar-y mail addresseOLbe lelIlZ, .".... o "lJ~, , • Sh t·, bt,t TJ' t . 1 r'T t
·"-1 Ca Li.f . C t nn i a.l s CO~lT~·ssl'orllS. as a a e nlS o r i.c a -ionumont.,vie a 1 orm a en e n i :::; ••.•••1 . Sh st C Li.f
"Although this Lett cr' is vcry belated, a", a, a 1 •

it still carries a very warm feeling GROI\1YK0 , S SON V-·-I-S-I-T-S-FDRT ROSS
and high regard for all you and yourvVITl-I DELEGATIOn FROl'I RUSSIAN CONSUL
staff did for us at Coloma. I can
only repeat herp in letter form what
I said so many times in person, that
\rlthout you and your men, Coloma,
vrou Ld ot have been p os s i.bLe s "

Conservation Week

Appreciation.

V~E.WS
ON THE.

submitting subject matter for the
agenda as soon as possible. Be sure
to be prepared to report on the water
condi tions in all of t he various un rts
under your individual jurisdicti on.

Personnel

The son of Andre Gromyko and a
party from the Russian Consulate in
San Francisco visited Fort Ross State
Historical Monument on February 150

Gromyko, you will remember, is the
Russian delegate to the United Nations.

Curator John McKenzie says young
A Di stri ct Super int endent' s Confer-Gromyko spok o poorly, but could be

ence is being scheduled r.or April 1 und eis t ood ; and that he was very in-
an d 2, 19h8, in the Sac r-ament.o Office·terested in the Russian history. Mc-
The conference will be limited to the Kenzie said he 'das unable to decipher
District Superintendents only. Start Gromyko's initials on the register.

2.

NEWS
8Y THE. CH' EF

Dist. Supt's. Conference.



Commissioners present: Joseph R.
Knowl.a n d , chairman, of Oakland; Cha s ,
Kasch of Ukiah, and George A. Scott
of San Diego. Officials from State
in attendance: Warren T. Hannum, Sta-
te Director of Natural Resources; •
E. Henning, Chief of the Division of
Beaches & Parks; John H. Covington,
executive secretary of the cornrnissio~LOMPOC-- Ordered condemnation proceed-
Col. E.C. Kelton, division engineeringings a~ainst John F. DeCosta property
officer; Jphn A. Hennessey, State Parkadjacent to La Puris~ma Mission State
Lands Offic er; E.F. Dold er, conserva- Historical Monument, which Stat e plans
tion aupervisor; and EoE. Powell, De- to add to monument area. Officials
puty h1er. declared DeCosta asking approximatel~

ctions wer e as f'o Ll.ows : three times the amount of the apprais-
ed value.

ANZA DESERT ~T!TE PARK(Dis~osition of
State Land for Private Use). San Di- OAl LMJD-- Empowered commission chair-
ego County officials pr esented plan man to sign for commission the final
for State to aban~on about 25 percent agreement between the City of Oakland
of its 500,000 acre 1 nza Desert State and the State Park Commission concern-
Par k south of Hi~hway 78 to nermit itsing the acouisition of the Oakland
return to county tax roll and develoy-Arboretuli1 (Durant Park) as a State
ment for agricultural purpose. Park Park. Papers did not arrive from Oak-
Comrnlssi on expr-e s.s ed opinion that, to land in t.i.m e for comm i ssLon act ion 0

present knowl.edg e , it cannot abandon lhis wi Ll, speed up acquisition process.
stat e park land but can exchange areas
within or adjacent to the park of equ:USANT~ MONICA-- Heard City Attorney
value. Action: Commi ss i.on submitted Royal Sorenson present revised plan
San Diego plan to sta f of Division of City of Santa Monica for State's
of Beaches & Parks, with instructions taking over of city beaches as match-
to present entire pLsn to State Attor- ing value for additional beach area
ney General for legal opinion to de- to be acquired by the State Park
ter line if State can cooperate w i.t.h System. Santa Monica proposes that
county plan 0 she wi II turn over beach land if

State will maintain and operate as
CUY 1'1 C CITY-COUNTY SCH OL CAl\P-- long as it is able to--and that if it
Heard speci al plea by-Ciiy=County Ca- cannot operate, the city of Santa Mon-
mp C~inission of San Diego to permit ica will be given first opportunity
school camp to continue in present Lo- to take over operation; also, that
cation near Stonewall Lodge in Cuya- any excess value accruing to the city
maca Rancho State Park,with nption to in the exchange be set aside as a cr-
include Stonewall Lodge eventuallyo edit to the city for possible future
Denied request, but extended time of acquisitions. Action: presented Santa
evacuation to new site to be seLect ed Monica plan to Attorney General to
in park, from January 1, 1950, to Jan-determine if comm i ssi.on can accept
tiary 1, 1951. Stated present school deeds to bench land with such condit-
camp site was not in accordance wit h ions. Park officials emphasized to
waster plan for development of Stat e ~ (C t i d t )Yark. ..., on lnue on nex page

CARPINTERIA BEACH-- Ordered condemna-
tiom proceedings ~agalnst T .H. Canf'Lel.d
property, proposed for addition to
Carp~nteria Beach State Park. Also o~
dered condemnation proceedings against
the Fish Estate property adjacent to
the park •.



COIVIMISSIONDIGEST
(Cont.from page J

SANTA BARBARACOUNTY-- Heard Santa
Barbara Boar~ of Supervisor chairman
Bradbury, explain plan of county to

Mr. Sorenson that State of California acquire Goleta Strand from federal
was not putting pressure on city to go vcr-nmcrrt , same to be used by county
transfer beach land and participate as matching value for ~reas being ac-
in State's general beach acquisition qu i r od by State Par-i, Commission. As-
program and that Santa Mcni.ca was free sured Bradbury that comnission wi.Ll,
to cancel all negotiations if city consider Goleta as matching land, with
wished to. value to be set by fair appraisal.

PROPOSED SALT01T SEA PARK-- Lowe l I Hm'J'-CAMPMcQUADE-- Ordered Chief A.E. Hen-
ell'; representIng" Coachella Valley nin"g;-:CEmds Officer John Hennessey,
Sports League, presented plan for Sta-and Eng tn ecr E.C. Kelton, to make sur-
te Park Commission to acquire beach vey 0 Camp McQuade in Santa Cruz Co-
area on Salton Sea, northeast side of unty, offered for sale as war surplu~
lake, 8 miles southeast of Mec ca. He Hovrever , Co omi.s s i on er- Kas ch s t.a t ed
said the proposed area was owned by that, due to lack of practical finan-
the U. S. government und er the Bureau c i aL support, and int er est on the part
of Reclamation, and was available for of Santa Cruz County for the entire
transfer to the State for recreational beach acquisition program, he vias not
purposes. Par-I Com.ri s s i on ordered favorable to acquisition.
st&f£ to investigate possibilities of
area and to report a t the I~Iarch meet- RECmJlI\'lENDEDHEADING IN PREPARATION
ing of the c omru s s Lon , s ch edu Led in FOR NEWGRADEII AND GRADEIII EXAMS
Sal Francisco on March 19, 1948.

Requests already are coming to the
LODI LOMALAKE-- Ordered staff to ma- Sacramento Office for reference mater-
ke apprc~ isalsof Lodi Lorna Lake Park ial for the new ranger examinations
and adjacent wooded area on the Moke- scheduled for April 15, 1948.
Lumne iU vel' as first ,step in acquiring Recommendation number one--know
a large recreational area in the cen- your Field Manua I ,
tral valley. City of Lodi proposes Recommendation number two--obtain
to transfer its city park on the lake a copy of '!Simplified Engineering for
as mat ching value for the Stat e' spur- Archi tects and Buf.Ld er-s" by Harry
chas e of the wooded area along the Parker.
Mokelumne River.

CUYAMACil.PINE BEETLE INFESTiiTION--
Informed that State Divis ion of For-
estry will expend $10,000 to fight
pine beetle infestation in Cuyamaca
Ranch0 St~te Park as soon as Dept. of
Finance approves expenditure.

COLm,DIA-- Refused request of Columbia
Lions Club to use old ""clls Fargo ~f' _~ ~
building in Colwnbia State Park (his- ~ ~ . 2

toric min In g town) as meeting place. ,-:- ---,~- (~:;;- rt ~g(,~__.J--=:- ~
Commission felt t.ha t building was un- ;. ~~~ __ ~ ,~
safe at present for human occupancy. ~SuZIr:s-TUPi SU -:tj?-7--c:.-=----=
SUTTERt S FORT-- Urged City of Sacra- ITWhat I say is·--leavl11~e" rubbish ~
mento Planning Commission to press where it falls, the wild animals come
fight to rezone area around Sutter's ar-ound every night and SLean it up
Fort Historical Monument in Sacramento anyhow. ~=" ~~"" ~
so that additional commercial enter- -=:.;~~ ~)ffIJ ~
prises cannot come i.nto area. Stres- ~, --= ~: ~
sed cultural importance of area. 4 -==--==: _, _~ ~-~



PARK COMMISSION GRANTS
PoLle£.. POWER To 64
RANGE.RS ANO CURATORS

E.XAMS· ARE SL-ATE.D
APRlL. 15 FORGAAI)'E.lI,m

New examinations for the positipns
of State Park R~ngers, Grade II and
III, have'been scheduled by the State

Police pO~Jers in the capacity of Personnel Boara for April 15, 1948.
State Park Peace Officers were grant- Applications must be filed with
ed this month by the State Park Com- the State Personnel Board either dir-
mission to 64 employees of the Divis-,€8:t by the close of tu s i.ne s s on March
ion of Beaches & Parks. ,-29 ~ 1948, or wi, th a postmark prior to

The appointments are made under midnight of March 25, 1948.
provisions of Sec. 5008, Public Re- Those eligible to take the Grade
sources Code of the State of Califor- III exa lination are all Ran ers, Grade
nia. II, with satisfactory performance re-

Police cards are in the hands of port~, who will have completed one ye-
the District Superintendents and will ar of park service as Grade II ranger
be forwarded by them to the indi vid- prior to April 15, 1948, including the
uals to whom police powers have been six! onth probationary period.
grant ed , Those eligible "or the Grade II ex-

We refer you to an article on Law an ination fall .in t -to categories.
enforcement which appeared in the NO/-They ar-e ;
ember, 1947, issue of News & Vaews , Rangers, Grade I, with one year of
for re-study and adherance--for the experience in Grade I, including the
mutual benefit of the park system and probationary period, prior to April
yourself .. A TTbadge-happyl! park rang- 15, 1948 or ••••
er is a very onerous cr eat.i-r-e , Rangers, Grade I, v.Lt.h less than

.Following are the names of the one year experience in grade but with
employees who have been granted pol- two yeurs of experience in one or a
ice powers. In some cases the names ,combination of the following:
of e ployees long in service will \(a) Construction, eng ine er-Lng , park
appear. It was ne ces sar-; to r e-cappo- or forestry w9rk pr-ov i di ng a l.<nowlecge
int the because their service has of several skllletl 9r seml-skllled
b b 1 b 'l't ~l trades; (b) Camp or park management

een rf,or-l-eny rm, 1 ary or SOl.e 0'-' ier' or supervis ion; (c) Armed forc es ex-
type,o, . e~ve~ )' perience in supervisory capacity pro-

NOR'IHvJE;::,TDISThICT--Rangers, Grade viding knowLedge of construction.
I: Arthur W. Jones, Jr.; Glen Noble ----- -----
Jones; Roland V. Stroup; Richard L. Gr~de I: Charles E. ColI, John V.
Brock; Woodrow ~. Seney; Jack M. Gos-McKo~e, Joseph D. Kelly, Aelred M.
wick; Harry G. Kauffman; Duane T. Mat t.h ews , Dorrick G. Andr ows, Keith
Rodman; and Clifford A. Allen. N. Carpenter, Kenneth Legg, John C..

NO T EAST DISTRICT--Rangers, Grade Mason, Charles R. Elliott, Jr., The-
I- Rober t D. Duncan, Elmer C. Her- odore r.kMillen, KnowLt.on Miramontes,
neisen, Robert G. Carlson, George Nelson S. Gerhart, and Frank E. Ken--
F. Karnr erer, Adolph F. Garrelts, dall; Curators: Richard T. Rodr-Lgu ez,
Harley D. Smith; Curators Madie D. Amelie Knea s s , and Hemry B. Collins.
Brown and John C. McKenzie. CENTRALDISTHICT--Ranger Grade II:

SOUTHiRN DISTRICT--Rang er, Grade Donal d I. Rich; Range s Grade I: Gee-
III: Harold Pesch; Ranger Grade II: r.&e A. Nelson, Willian E. Yager, Ar-
Rudolph E. Anderson; Ranger s Grade I:: :TB;n E. Sholes: Leonard R. Fish er,
Clvde E. Strickler; Ronald E. Dalton, Harold H. Sederquist, James White-
John Darcy Story, ThOQas L. ~cKnight, head, Dean E. Hewitt, Robert K.
Floyd A. Lemley, William J. Griffin, Cr-awf'or d , Carl W. Martin, James B.
Carl • Anderson, Edward A. Griggs, Chaffee, Harry B. Rathner, John E.
William R. Allison, Glenn P. Miller, Dixon, John P. Anderson.
Charles S. Iost el Ler , Ronald V. Gard- oUTTEn'S .FOHTAIJD INDIAN 11USEUM--
ner Curators: Carroll D. Hall, Virginia

~OUTHCENTRALDISTrrCT--Rangers, 5.Storti and B.W. Hathaway.



"i&!!i:t $C~"PE THE.60iTOM CLEAN"
. causes them to look up from their

feeding and glance in all direc-
t Lons ;" To look behind them, they
wheel on their hind legs as tho-
ugh they were on a pivot.~~~~:::=:~~~~~~::-:My neighbor has five' coons

under his residence. He places scraps
Though the porch light is on and on his back porch and stands in his

you're looking right at the pan of open kitchen door to watch them. Su~
table scraps, you are ha r dLy consciousdenly.~VJo little, black 'hands' grab
of the raccoon as he silently glides the s i de of the porch. Next, the lit-
through the gate and draws up before le ears and bLack , beady eyes appear
h:i.s supper. The ball of grey fur "lith over the edge. They wrinkle their
the striped face just seemed to sudd- nose a f'ew times and then pull them-
enly appear from out of nowhere. But selves onto the porch to begin feed-
he isn't a ghost or he wouLdn l t; be ing. Sometimes he has three eating
scooping those beans into his mouth at one time and, though they are us-
wi.t h both front paws , If you keep ually well mannered, they occnsion-
reaso. ab Ly still and don't make any .al Ly show fight if both vxab for the
sudden moves or loud, sharp, noises same m~rse~. The more savag e e;rowl
he'll leave r.he pan only after it' s seems GO d.is cour-ag;e the other an imaL,
"c Lean as a whistle'. Some fellows Another ranger has a 'coon so in-
say a fox vri Ll. run from a 'coon. I sistant \Jhen it is time to be fed that
don't know, but, I have seen the pro- it wi Ll, come to the living-room l,.:ind-
cedure r ever s ed , A big ringtail was ow and press it's nos o against the
"s Lur-p Lng' up a pan of food when a pane. His little daught.er: feeds it
grey fox eased through the gate. The f'r-om her han d".
'coon, eyes aLway s darting f'r-o.n si de Better to F;lve them the garbage
to Side, spun around and ran when he than have them upset our cans m d
spied the fox. scatter papers in all directions, I

Several 'coons and at least one suppose; and besides, they are such
~ox rece:ve part of thei~ daily food cute little fellows.
In our back ya r-d , T e only t.hi.ngs
I've seen them pass up, so far, are
uncooked onions and potato peelings.
Once when there were three slices of
onion in a pan of soup the ringtailed. "il.t the end ?f the Godwood Trail
rascal kept sliding the ovals of the l~ a v~ry beautlful beach, one-half
smelly vegetable from side to side in mi.Le wld~,. several miles long. It
the pan as it Got in the vlay of scoop- ha~ cons i der-ab Le hi storie int erest
ing up the soup. If there is a bone belng the scene of the "Gold Bluff'
among the scraps the fox w iL'l grab it Bub~leTi of 1850.
and scram, but the ~coon will sit up On:the bluff above the beach is
on his haunches and chew on it as he a s cem.c meadow, and the remains of
holds it in his front paws. th~ ~pper Bluff Gold Mining Company

Raccoons are very interesting to bUlIQlngs, operated in the '90s.
wat ch , Their sense of hearing must At present the beach is the ren-
be very acute becaus e the least sound dezvous of co nucr-c i a.I 1'i sh ermen, elk

6~nd deer poachers~ Ch.Ran. C.L. lilneo

By:
Kenneth Lege,
Deputy Ranger at
Pfeiffer Big Sur

State Park

BIG SUR GARBAGE
COL.LI.CTOA.S, f NC.

RANGERMILNEHOTESPOSSIBLE AREA
FOR INCLUSIONIN PRAIRIE CREEKPARK



GOVERNOR W T En RE-!P OIr'lTST 0
lElIDERSTO STfTE PA K CCI·:;'JIISSIONLIFE,

, Joseph R. KnowLand , chairman of
•••• • .~ ". >. the State Park Co i ai ssi.on , publi sherLate in February' the '~attentionof of the Oakland Tribune, and father of

the State Park Co~issi?n focused on the junior Senator from California,
Fort Tejon Stat ~ Hlsto~~cal Monument William KnowLand , ,1'!aSre-appoint ed to
in the 'I'ehachapi Mour:t ':l.lnso~ Kern the Stat e Park Com nission this month
County. Assistant civi I Englne~r El- by Governor Earl tjJa~ren.
mo Huffman and Cur~tor.Frank GuLt.er= Also re-appointed was George A.
rez have.been work i.ng In ~he area o~ Scott of San Die ,,0, who wa s appointed
prep~ra~lon~ for r~sto~atlon, ~. ~he originally late last year to fill the
co ~lSSlon lS cons~derlng acqulsl~lon unexpired term 0 the late Isidore
of a small recreatlon area on a creek Dockweiler of Los Angeles.
in the vicinity of the fort.. The new appointme~ts, subject to

During Huffman's s~uy at the fort, confirmation by the State Senate, willhe HC.<.S inspired to wr it e of Pet er Le- run to January 1952.beck intrepid but unfortunate front- ,
iers~an of the Tehachapis. I'V. e;ive UNIVK SITY GF-C-A-L-I-F-O-R-I'~-I-A-LIBRRY
you Hui'man's "Peter LeBeck": PHOTOGRAPH ALL ~iA'l'ERIALAT

VALLEJCJHOI~.Er.onu .lWNT
Mrs. Madie D. Brown, curator of

the Vallejo Home State Historical Mo~
ument, reports' this month that the en-
tire collection of ~istorical materi-But Poor Peter, with far av'laystare 3.1 in the Vallejo HO:Jemuseum, has

Had cross ed the path of a gri zzly bear..ie en phot.o gr-a phed vvithout charge by
The cross-haired bear was extra keen the University of California Li~rary.
'Twas first 'Frenchman he "d ever seen. One set olthe photographed mater-

ial will rema i.n ~n the Vallejo Museum
and the other set will be preserved
in Bancroft Library at the University
of Cal~for .ia in Berkeley.

Also received, late last month, by
the muse~m was the Trinity County go-
ld nugget fuich is shaped like the
State of Califorria. The presentation
VIasmade by the Mt . Ball Parlor of
the N.S.G.W., through the efforts of
Mr. A.L. Paulsen of Richmond, Califo

Ten houses for park employees were
completed and turned over to the Div-
ision in January by the State Divisi-
on of Architecture.

The: were: San Juan Bautista, 1;
Sunset Beach, 1; Big Basin, 4; New
Brightor, 2; and Pfeiffer Big Sur, 2.
In addition, 2 houses wer e turned ov-
er to the Division in December at Po-
rtol~ State Park.

Ehb E.C. Kelton, engineering officer,
o os reports that a contract has been let

5 P.M~o Ferguson Brothers of Oak~and, forf water suppLy project at B'i.g Sur.

On Octo er ten and seven ,
In eighteen hundred, three seven
Peter LeBeck, happy and free
Reste his bones beneath this tree.

Peter arose, is axe in hand
.ishing hetd never seel this land
Grizzly ,as a very cross bear
He had a cros dyed i his hair.
Peter turned and started to run
That's how the fight really begun
H's tardy friends arrived to. see
Poor Peter f s bones n earby thi s tree.
Under this oak they dug his grave
Recalling that he was so brave
They carved his name for all to see
On the side of the old oak tree.
Now let this be a 1p.sson to you
If by th e hills you f repassing thru
Remember how the bear played heck

ith our poor rLend , Peter LeBeck.

POINT LOBOS RESERVE NOUNCES
E . H U S FOR VISITORS

Eff~ctive February 15, 1948,new hours for visitors to PointReserve State Park are:Ope 9 A.~.; gates close atwith ali visitors out by 6 P.M.

NEW HOUSES ARE COl' PLETED
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vice, his accumulated vacation time
Thirteen parks of the system rep- as of the date he e!~ers the new po-

orted being under a mantle of snow, sition becomes a charge 2'ainst the
vri.t h de ths f'r om several inches to a latter agency.
maximu~;of 38 inches at Calaveras Big Effective February 12,1948, an
Trees State Park, uring the general employee may not have a vacation ac-
storm in the first week of February. cumulation as of the end of any year

The fall at Calav sr as , although in excess of 30 days.
not the first of th e season, provided Employees who ac cumu Lat ed vacation
the fi- st a ount sufficient for snow in excess of 30 days under the "war-
spo ~ts, and Wint er sport enthusiasts time" rule pern itting 45 days, must
fro .., the Sac r ament.o and San Joaauin reduce their total to not more than
valleys flocked into the park. - 30 days before January 1, 1950, or

Cuyamaca - ancho reported' 12 to rs forfeit t lat in excess of 30 days.
Lnc l es of dry, powder-y snovr , and a Concerning sick Lenv e : effective
t.r er endous influx of travelers that February 12, 1948, sick Le av e means
crowded the h i ghway s , bumper to bumperthe absence from duty of an employee
for rnany miles. becaus e of his illness or injury, his

At Palo! a r Mountain rangers reporirexposure to contagious disease, his
ed S to 12 inches, and a desperate attendance upon a r ember of his imme-
need for snow -c Le rin equipment to diate family \,110 is seriously ill.
keep t.h e roads open. Memer of family means mother, father,

a g er Robert Hatch of Mi.; San Ja- husband, vri f e , son, daughter, brother
ci to writes in the, t a 28 inch fall or sister of the employee, or any p er-
il 11is park was the heaviest for the son living i the LrC:lledi&te household
area s i IC p the wi rrt er of 1942-43. of the emp Loy ce ,

I'·lv. Diablo St te Par-k had an eight Not more than five days of sick
.in ch snowf'a Ll , a _ on February 8th leave lJit hin any calendar year may be
broke all att.endance figures with granted an employee for each absence
9,250 persons checked through the ga- due to death of members of his immed-
tes for s now sports. iate fa ..ily.

Ranger Al Beck at Colulbia has This information was transllitted
just cause to curse the weather. Ei~-to the Division of Bes ches and Parks
ht .i. ches on snow on the roof of a in a letter to all di vi s t on s signed
shed .]her e the park truck vras sto red, by Dan H. Blood, deputy :lirector-co-
caused the shed to collapse. Result: mptroller of the department.
o e sl.c d gone , trucl with broken stake
s i.dc s , dents, and scratches.

Mt. +amaLpa Ls was not to be out-
done, with Chief Ranger Mel WhittakEr
reporting two to six inches and a host
of sight seers.

Other parks reporting snow were~
Castle Crarrs, 6 inches; Tahoe Ca-

.mpground, 12 inches; Fremont Peak, 8
inches; Humboldt Redwoods, 1 inch;
1ill Creek Redwoods 2 inches and Big

Basin Redwoods, 1 to 2 inches, with
heavy fall in the higher elevations
of the park •

"

PERSONNELBO RD lVIAKESN1'WRULING
ON VACATIGNSAND SICK LEAVE.

8



E.RRATUM ....
Asst. Dist. Supt. Earl Hanson from

the tall Redwoods of the north country
writes: "January, '4$ issue of News
& Views was well-worth waiting for••']
which was designed to soften the blow
when he informed us of an error.

Said error he describes as: "FLesse
note erratum on ~age 14 ••'Hickey Grove
is the southernmost of the State Red-

'wood areas on the Redwood Highwav'. "
But one redwood exists in the grove,
says Earl, and then he supplies this-
information about the flora most to
be noted in Hickey Grove:

One of the ,lesser known trees of
the widely-admired Oak family is the
Western or Giant Chinquapino Poets

:"'I:~ muse about the mighty oak, the spread-
~~~~~~'ing chestnut ad infinitum, but never

~ a flowery phrase concerning the modest
Castanopsis (Gee, what rhymes with
Castanopsis?)

MEIolORANDUM Distributed through a wide geogra-
phic range on the Pacific Coast, they

From: Assto Ranger Franklyn Brown are rarely recognized by the casual
Portola State Park forest visitor because generally they

stand among numerous individual trees
To Edward F. Dolder, Conservatiorofmore general recognition.

Supervisor, Sacramento. Chinquapin may be mistaken for Tan-
oak or California Laurel, individual

Subj~ Springlll trees having evergreen leaves resembl-
ing both species. Some of the foliage

The first Trillium of Spring was is similar to the outer foliage of the
observed in the main park area today-canyon live oak, both species possess-
by Chief Ranger F'ak Ler, So Spring ing a "golden pcwder" on the undersid-
is nearly hereo es of the leaves. Castanopsis resem-

(Editor's Note~ Tra-la 1) bles a chestnut mor e nearly than does
any other genera on the western coast.
The seeds are enclosed in a small burr

INTRODUCING--A FRENCH WAR EtUDE verC much like that of the chestnut"
hinquapins are to be found growing

Asst" Ranger Franklyn Brown also mainly on rocky, dry slopes and ridges
comes up with a proposal that we b~ in close association with Madr-one, Tan
come bett er acquaint eelwith the war Oak, Douglas Fir, Redwood and other
brides (from overseas) in our midst •.species, Oceasionally it may be found
and we think it is a good idea. in small pure stands on well-drained

This month We introduce, to the flats.
State Park System, a fair young lady The wood and bar-k have char-act.er-Ls -
from France--Ann, the wife of Deputytics of both oak and Chestnut, the
Ranger Harold Sederquist of Portola bark containing tannin.
State Park. Fine specimens may be found on Ch-

Harold and Ann met and marrie d in il.d's Ridge in Del Nort e Coast State
France when he was with the U.S. Ar- Park, and, more readily accessible,
my--and now they are three: Betty, in the Edward R. Hickey State Park of
1$ months old daughter" 'Mendocino County.

We welcom e you, Ann of France" .9



VALLEJO BEARS ~'lEREBOOKWOmlS ,
OR SO IT WOULD APPEAR

COLD WEATHER BRINGS HORDE OF
BIHDS INTO ANZA DESERT PARK

Chief Ranger Jack Calvert of Anza
Desert S~ate Park reports that coldvi,eatherIn the south brought dovequail, Arizona redheads, Alaskan Ber-
mit thrush, desert sparrows, rock
wrens and cactus wrens into the park.

Recently an old inscription wr-itt en lona, Spain. The inscription in '
by General Vallejo on his dictionary Spanish was: Los osos me robaron este
was interpreted by Mr. Carlos Rodri- diccionario. Translated: "The bears
guez Fernandez, a visitor from Barce- stole from me this dictionaryi'

10

TTENDANCE FIGURES FOR 1947 SHOW
INCREASE IN PARKS AND MONUIVIENTS,
DECREASE AT STATE BEACHES1947 was a banner year in attendance On February 6 the State Highway
at parks of the State System, with an Division crew working in the vicinit;r
attendance figure of 3,338,555 chalked of Fort Ross State Historical Monu-
up for parks, compared to 2,456,997 ment, removed a 20 foot Douglas Fir
for 1940, the previous high year. Tree ,ilJhichoverhung the road.

Historical monument s attendance for In its branches was a nest about
1947 was 461,315, as against 351,608 the size of a basketball, and when
for 1946. the nest was shattered eight red mice

Attendance at state beaches fell ran from it.
off: 16,533,241 for 1947, compared to John McKenz Le , curator at the fcrt
21,176,835 for 1946. reports the mice to be as red as a

This decr-ease can be attributed to red setter dog. They resemble a
the following factors: Heaviest use mole in shape, with short tails.
of state beaches is at Will Rogers The California Academy of Sciencffi
and Sm1ta Monica, which last year ac- in San Francisco informed McKenzie
counted for 19,000,000 attendance. red mice are rarely seen and almost
ttendance at these two beaches fell impossible to catch as they seldom

heavily because of adverse wcat.her , descend to the ground.
opening of new Los Angeles County be- They are par-asi tic to Douglas Fir.
aches to the nor't.h, wh ich tended to
disperse the crowds; better tires and
automobiles in 1947 enabled persons
to travel away from the metropoljtan
centers; and closing of beach areasto the south because of pollution, , Heavyr ains in early February
created some public disinclination to brought the Big Sur River at Pfeiffer
use any beach for a time. Big Sur State Park to its first high

All of the camping beaches operated stage this winter, ~nd the first run
oy the State showed considerable att- of.steelhead trout In the memory of
endance increases. wh Lte ~an, passed throug~ the Big Sur

The total att endance figure for 1947 Gorge t.rrt o th~ Ventana. Wlld Area of
including parks, beaches and histori- the S~nta Lucl~ Mo~ntalns.caL monument s was 20 333 Ill. The Pr ior-to t.hi s wi.nt.er, passage of

6 . " cJ." steelhead above the gorge has been194 total was 23,905, 440. blocked by a huge rock at'the base of
a waterfalls in thr gorge.

Last summer the Division of Fish
and Game blasted the rock out of thew'ay--and now sportsmen eagerly await

Ranger Knowlton MiraLontes of Car- the, re~ults of incr~~sed spa'~i~g
pinteria State Beach fractured {lis ~:ea~ In the many t.r-ibutar-Les or the
skull on January 25, when a rope with 19 ur above the gorge.
which he was lifting some heavy frame-
work, broke. As he fell his head
struck a short post.

It is expected he will be off duty
for about five weeks.

FORT ROSS CUR TOR REPORTS FINDING
NEST OF RED ICE lIT DOUGLllS FIR

STEELHEAD ENTER VENTANA 1ATILDAREA
OF THE BIG SUR FOR FIRST TIME.

RANGER MIRAMONT E3 FRACTURES
SKULL AT CARPINTERIA BEACH

•



The Governor has requested all Published in the last week of each
agencies of the State to conserve, to month for personnel of the Division
the maximum, all' e le ctric power and of Beaches & Parks, Department of
water to :.leet the growing power shor' Natural Hesources, State Of Califor-
age. nia.

The California Public Utili ties PARK COTvTI.\'IISSION
Commission is moving for the inaugu- Joseph H. Knowland, chairman, Oak-
ration of emergency rules and regula- land: Charles Kasch, Ukiah; George
tions to bring about such a conserva- Waldner, Ferndale; Leo Carrillo, San-
tion pr-o gr-am , ta Monica; George A. Scott 1 San Die@

Chief A.E. Henning has issued this
statement to the field:

"I warrt to w ar n all park personnel
of the s er Lousne s s of th is sit uation
end ask for your unanimou s and whole
hearted cooperation."r------------::-:--------:"--~.....Ed.i tor •••••.•••••••• Edwar-d F. Do1der

,.j1~r"1,jJj - I. /I~~// .a• CJj/.. ,/ Assistant ••••••••••• Joan Bakotich,. ~c.u-~~ /~ Artist ••• 0 00 0 o. 0 o••• Don Marty

II' $; If ~_:....~r~ If ~I~,_!, ;/Ifj/ ~/,"F-)A-RK-r-R-Ar-'JG-E-R-S-I-N-S_-'R-U-Cm-l-S-C-OU-T'-';""LE-'A-D-ER--'
,.f' ~ l~ .~~" IIi, ON'OUTDOORLORE--THE I·lARDWAY
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BROWN OUT

Two pairs of baby hands are to be
noted this month:

To Deputy Ranger and Nrs. Gordon
Cooley of La Purisima Mission, a son,
Allan Fred, on February 4th.

To Deputy Ranger and Mr:;o Robert
G. Carlson of Calaveras Big Trees,
a so , on Janu.ary 18. (Our apologies
to t ne Carl sons for i. issing their
announc ernent. last morrt h ) , .

---~--
VANDALSSTEAL LARGEENTHANCESIGN
AT SAJ.'VlUELPoT AYL01 PARK

Chief Rang er George Holmboe thi s
mout h reports the theft, on February
20th, of the double-faced entrance
sign to the ~ark.1. " . ,

He estifuates'costs to r~place the
sign wi LL be about ~p150.

(EDITORt S NOTE: Things I'd lik e to
wi. tness ••• one of t he s e sign-st ealing
maver icks captured and brought before
a Kangeroo court cornpo s ed of State
Park Rangers. Brother-oooh-brother 1)

SQUIEREL BITES M.AN1
John Theuma of i;';:ltsonville, while

visiting Point Lobos Reserve State
Park on February 19, was bitten by

DIRECTOHOF NATURALHESOURCES
Warren T. Hannum

CHIEF, DIV. OF BEACHES& PARKS
A.E. Henning

On Monday, February 23, Boy Scouts
of Troop 33, Benicia, under Leader
Val Yager, made two ground fires in
camp at Mt. Diablo State Park (again~
rules--remember?), then started outm
hike without putt:Lng out fires.

Heavy wind bl.ew ember-s into tents,
destroying t \1m tents and. several bed
rolls.

Chief Ranger Ray Bassett reports
the chagr Lnod leader was returned to
the camp, given a strong lecture, and
ordered to clean caop.

Said Mr. Yager:
'.'1 sure learned the hard way 0 Never

again!" --- _._.__ ._.

DOHENYBEACllSOCIAL nOTE•••••

Darrell Knoefler and Kenneth Stan-
ley families are sporting new Ford
sedans; and th e par-k a new Dodge
stakeside truck.

Quips the weekly report from the
southern beach: "new cars in the gar-
age and beans.on the table."
a ground squlrreI; it V'JaS not ap eca «

fied whether the man vra s chasing the
squirrel, or t he squirrel the man.
Rangers applied first aid.

"



EDITOR'S NOTE--This is a test
page, readers.

Artist Don Marty is trying out
some new inking fa rmula on the
drawing b eLow,_tal determine how
certain ink combinations •..viLl,
hold up under_ long run.

If th e picture is all hard
lines, wit h ria shading--then you
w.i Ll, know that our experiments
were unsuccessful.
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For many years we have looked for-
ward to the time when restoration at
Fort Tejon and Shasta might be initi-
ated. I am happy to report that both
of these restorations are now going
forward. Restoration has again been
started at Fort Ross and it is hoped
that this project may be carried thr~
ugh on a continuous operation basis
until completed. Restoration at the
Columbia Stat e Park also has been in-
itiated by starting on the Knapp B~
ing, which is to contain a museum.

On Saturday March 27, the Personne1pio Pico Mansion restoration is vir-
Board is having a hearing on the work tually completed and the big job of
week schedule as it will apply to restoring the Stevenson House at Mont-
this Division. ~t present it appears erey also has been initiated.
that the field employees of this Div-
ision will be put on a five-day week The Snows Came
basis with a minimum of 40 hours.
Final decision of the Personnel Board Snow sport enthusiasts this year
on this matter will be reported to have been able to enjoy more than
you at an early date. .. . the normal annual volume of this act-

The Legislature is conslderlng fln-ivity at the following parks: Cala-
al approval of our budgetary matters veras, Cuyarnaca,and Mt. Diablo, as
and at the time the District Superin- a result of late season snow falls.
tendents meet in Conference on April
1st and 2d, we w i.L'L be able to release
to t.hera the approved budE?etfor our NE'i:vCHECKING STATION IN OPERATION
Division for the 100th f~sc~l ye~ro AT POINT LOBOS RESERVEEven more ri~id restrlctlons ln
the us e of povle~ and water. a::ebeing Much favorable comment from the
considered by State authorltle~. Our public has been created by the new
field employees should n<?t~walt de- combination office and checking sta-
tails of these new restrlctlons, but tion at the entrance to Point Lobos
should, to the utmost, conserve. all Reserve State Park.
power and water for park operatlon. Chief Ranger R.A. Wilson adds that

the improvement also is vastly appre-
ciated by the park rangers.

Pending Issues

V~lE'.W5
ON THE.

NEWS
BY THE. CHIEF

Tideland Oil ControvGr sy.

ties might be curtailed.
Restoration

-----------

Hearings on this subject matter
have been held before Senate & House DOLORES A. CONNORS RETIRES FROM
Committees for several weeks and at STATE PARK SERVICEthe moment it is being favorably re-
ported from the committees f<?rfloor After twelve years service as the
consideration. This matter lS of curator at Pio Pico State Historical
vital importance to this Division Monument in Whittier, Dolores A. Con-
since, as you know, our support and nors retired from service on March 5~
operating funds have, in the past, We wish you a happy period of re-
come from this source, and unles~ t~etirement, Mrs. Connors, and good for-
tidelands are returned t? State Jurl~tune in all your plans.d·· h' D' .. 11 be forcedlctlon, t lS lV1Slon Wl At this writing a new curator has
to be financed from the General F~n~·not been appointed to replace Mrs.Under such dD arrangement our actlvl-n v2o~lnors.



EE.K BEGINS MAY ,~
The five-day work week officially

becomes effective for all field per-
sonnel of the Division of Beaches and
Parks to and including the grade of

Governor Earl Warren this month Chief Ranger, on May 1, 1948.
announced the re-appointment of Com- Formal action was taken by the
missioners Charles Kasch, of Ukiah, State Persop~el Board, meeting in Los
and George valdner, of Ferndale, to Angeles on March 27, to establish the
the State Park Commission. new work schedule for both this div-

The periods of appointment for all ision and field employees of the Div-
members of the commission now are: . ision of Fish and Game, effective the

Joseph R. Knowland, chairman, to same dateo
January 1, 1952; George A. Scott, to The wor-k schedule is described as
January 1, 1952; Charles Kasch to a five-day week with a minimum of 40
January 1, 1951; George ifaldne~,to hours of work and no maximum daily
January 1,1951; and Leo Carrillo, tolimito No over-time payment is auth-
January 1, 1949. orizedo When ordered to work on a

normal day off, compensating time off
r--;~~~-----------------------------,may be takeno

1£,1T_il / ~.A vy I e Deputy Chief Everett Powell said
~~~'" ~' very effort was made to have the new

- , I ~ ~~ \ schedule in effect April 1, but ina-
~:.JJ}jffi).f~~r-+-EBI/-r--. ~ nbility to get a sufficient number of '~ ~ :3~.) ew deputy rangers into the field inA leaky scut.t.Lebut.t.=that won't time necessitated the delay untilhold water was found in the field rer- M 1Pay 0cently by Deputy Chief Everett ow-

ell and herewith we punch it full
of holesoThe story has it that characters CLAUDE HELM AWARDED ODS DEGREE
may enter the higher ranks of state
park rangers without starting as a
ranger, grade I.

For the benefit of new deputies,
don't believe it, brother, don't
believe it !

You are ,officially advised that
advancement to grades 2 and 3 ran-
ger posts, and to ass .i starrt andd'ist-
rict superint endent s, are made by
promotional examination only, with
eligibles selected from the next
lower grade.

The only entranc e to th is promo(-
tional process is through the grade ANOTHER RECO~1ENDATION FOR
1 ranger class. THE RANGER'S LIBRARY

GOVERNOR WARREN RE-APPOINTS
CHARLES KASCH, GEORGE WALDNER,
TO STATE PARK COMMISSION

Next time Senior Civil Engineer
Claude Helm shows up in your park,
address him with honor due, for he
now carries the title of Old Desert
Sage.

Claude took a true and false quiz
of 20 questions in the March issue
of Desert Magazine and came out 100
perc ent correct 0

The magazine assured its readers
that if they marked 18 correct, they
are considered as Old Desert Sages.

~, "Scuttlebutt" - nautical term Another book recommended to those
for rumor, gossip, exchange of un- rangers who are building up a small
official information. Scuttlebutt reference library is~ .
on old sailing ships was the bar- "Car-pent er & Builders Guide, by
reI or tub containing drinking Audelo This book is available in most
water. Sailors, gathering for wat- book stores for $1.50. It is of a

L-er~,__e_x_c_h_a_n~g~e_d__t_h_e_l_·r--g=-o_s_s_i~p_o--~--~--~~ompactpocket size.
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Co·.missioners present: Joseph R. by San Mateo County to give County
Knowland, chairman, of Oakland; Chap-Memorial Park as part of mat chin va-
les Kasch, Ukiah; Georgp. Waldner, lue in acquisition of Butano Redwoods
Ferndale; George A. Scott, San Diegojin San Mateo County. Ordered land
absent, Leo Carrillo. section ·to obtain appraisal of county

- park, and approximat ely 3,000 acres
Actions: of Butano land proposed for acquisi-

tion.
JUNE MEETII G DATE--Accepted invitat-
ion of Shoreline Planning Association SILVER STRAND--Informed that U.S. Na-
to hold June meeting in Santa Monica. vy will deed to State the filled area

at Silver Strand State Beach, and the
park property on which they have ti-
tle in fee by virtue of a taking order
providing the State will grant the
Navy use of the filled land, and the
dry land or the original upland inter-

S.NTA MONIC BEACHE.S--Because of op- mittently, and from time to time upon
inion of Assembly l'vaysand Means Com- notic e for special training. Commis-
mittee transmitted to commission, sioner Scott appointed to negotiate
that, in view of present unsettled with Navy.
conditions in finances, due to im-
poundment of tideland, money, no beach CLEAR IAKE--Directed land section to
land presently operated by a city or proceed with acquisition of a park on
county should be accepted as matching the southern shores of Clear Lake.
value for State funds, the commission
moved: to suspend negotiations with LOS ANGELES COJ NTY BEACHES--Approved
the City of Santa Monica temporarily a 50 year lease to the County of Los
for the acquisit ion of beach f'r-ont age Angeles for the operation of all
in t hat city; and to determ ine if thatState owned beaches in unincorporated
city is w~lling to operate all beachesareas of the county, and all state-
until the tid81and question is set- owned beaches within incorporated ar-
tled in Congreas, eas where the city was agre eabLe to

county operation.
HUNTINGTON BEACH--Approved official
name for new beach acquired near com- BIG SUR RIDING CONCESSION--Granted
munity of Huntington Beach, as Hunt- renewal of stable concession at Pfeif-
ington Beach State Park. fer Big Sur State Park to C. Calloway

to December 31, 1948.
~OUTIICAL VERAS GROVE OF BIG TREES--
Heard report on several public drives NEWPORT BEACH OPERATION--Approved
opening to raise funds for purcha~e leasing of state beach in this area
of South Calaveras Grove of Big Trees to city of Newport Beach, to be oper-
in northern Tuolumne County. Ordered ated by city for period of 25 years.
land section to obtain appraisal on
1400 acre tract marked for acquisitb~MOnRO BAY BOATING--Granted boating

conQession at Morro Bay State ParkBUTANO REDWOODS--Informed of offer to J~ Frank Minnix of ~ong Beagh:
4 (cont. on next page)

POLICE POWERS--Granted police power
to Rangers, Grade I, Philip D. Van
Deusen, Wendell K. Davis, Martin
Castle and Lewis G. Rogers.



CON1IvIISSIONDIGEST
(Cont. from preceding page)

acquired by State along Kern River,
vnth countY,to develop and operate
all areas, for not less than 25 years.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CONDEIVINATION--Or-
dered institution of condemnation pr~RIDING AND HIKING TRAILS--Approved
ceedings against J.P. Getty, ovmer of agreement between State and the Plum-
Parcel 18, in the Los Angeles County as National Forest for trail right-
Master Plan for beach acquisition.. of-way in that forest area.
BIG SUR COND I NATION--Ordered condem- NEXT MEE'rING DATE--Set next meeting
nation proceedings against F .Me Molerafor Los Angeles, April 30 and IV1ay1,
on land adjacent to Pfeiffer Big Sur 1948
State Park necessary for construction
of sewage disposal plant.
AMESTOY RANCHO ACQUISITION--Directed

· land section to secure appraisals of
Amestoy Rancho, located in Los Angel-
es, and negotiate with the owner for
addition of the area to the State
Park System. The Los Angeles City
Council has offered ~25,000 towards
the purchase if the State will oper-
ate the rancho.

ANCIENT SPECIES OF REDWOOD TREE
FOUND IN CHINA INTERIOR

United Press Dispatch from San
Francisco announces a copyrighted
article in the San Francisco Chronicm
by Milton Silverman, science editor,
telling of the discovery of a living
member of a species drf r-edwood tree
t. ought to be extinct.

The discovery was made near a re-
BEACH PARKII{; CHARGE--Agreed to set mot e'village in the interior of China
up a parking charge at certain beach- known as Motaochi, in Szechwan Prov-
es to be operated by the State in inceo

Los Angeles and Orange counties and Silverman is on an expedition with
that the rate of charge be governed byProfessor Ralph Chaney of the Univer-
s.i mf.Lar- prevalent charges in the com..•sity of California.
munity in which the beach is located The writer stated that three spec-

imens of these "dawn redwoods", known
SUTTER'S FORT IVIOTIONPICTURE--Grant ed scientifically as the Metas equoia,
permission to Warner Brothers Pictures have been found. The species is
Inc., to film portion of the picture believed to have been flourishing one
"For-t.y-Na ner-s" at the fort. .hundr-ed million years ago, about the

time of the dinosaurs. Fossils of
TURLOCK ACQUISITION-- Accepted gift ofthe species were found in 1828 in
land of the Owens Lake Estat e from Germany, but it was believed to be ex-

· the Turlock Irrigation District, and tincto
ordered lands section to obtain ap- Two of the trees are small, but the
praisals on adjacent land to be pur- third is 98 feet high, and measures

· chased by the State for a recreation- 10 feet, 10 inches in diameter. It
al area at Owens Reservoir. is believed to be about 600 years

old, and the natives of the area wor-
ship it as a god.

Dro Chaney is quoted as saying:
"To me, finding a living dawn red-

wood is at least as remarkable as
discovering a living dinosaur."

BALLICO ACQUISITION--Ordered lands
section to negotiate for acquisition
of Ballico property on San Joaquin
River in Merced County; with the Sta-
te to develop a picnic area, and the
county of Merced to operate. This
acquisition is subject to matching ..
KERN COUNTY PARK--Accepted offer of
Kern County to gift deed county park
and golf course to Stat 0 as matching
value for additional land to be ac-

Ranger Jack Calvert has pets where
ever he goes. At La Purisima he fed
quailo Now, at Anza Desert, he feeds
wild dove--a two pound coffee can of
wheat twice a day.
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Henry Saddler, to Richardson Grove;
Fi•• " P£RSONNI!'L. "TsGordon Kishbaugh, to Calaveras Big~~ ~ Trees; Darrell Knoefler, to Doheny

Beach; Melville Whittaker, to Mt.
Additions, transfers and changes Tamalpais; Robert Hatch, to Van Damma

in classification of personnel in the Rangers, Grade 11:- Lester Ransom,
field have been oing on at consider- to Point Lobos; Robert Stewart, to
able rate since the last account of Van Darome Beach; Werner Foss, to Mt.
such activit Yo Tamalpais; George Haeens, to Burney

Presented below is a fairly com- Falls; Raymond Nelson, Prairie 'Greek.;
plete record of activities since earlyJohn Mason, to Mt. Diablo.
in December: PROMOTIONS, same location; Rangers,

Grade III: Rudolph Anderson, San Cle-
NElvPERSONNEL--Rangers, Grade 1: mente; Ben 'I'wi.gh't, Castle Crags:-

Clyde Eo Strickler, Palomar Mountain; Grade II Rangers: Carl Schnauer,
Duane T. Rodman, Van DarnmeBeach; W. Mill Creek Redwoods (charge}; James Po
R. Allison, Anzu Desert; Lewis Go Tryner, Patricks Point (chatge); Paul
Rogers, Calaver-asBig Trees; Harold N.Haines, Pa.lomar'Mountain;; Glenn Jack-
Sederquist, Portola; Joseph D. Kelly, son, Tahoe Campground (charge); LaliB
Big Sur; Kenneth Legg, Big Sur; JohnWakefield, Morro Bay; Mich&el Powell,
Story, Will Rogers Park; Charles DollNew Brighton; Leonard Penhale, Big
Morro Bay; William Yager, Bi8 Basin; Basin; Ran8er, Grade I, James White-
Leroy Edwards, Seacliff Beach; Philiphead, Big Basin.
van Deusen, Carpint eria Beach; Martin NEW APPOINTMENT (from leave); k1red
Castle, Columbia; Wendall Davis, Col- Matthews, Ranger Grade II, to Castle
umbia; Clifford Callihar , Portola; Crags 0

Ellsworth Trapp, Northwest District TRANSFERS; same classification:
Headquart ers ; William A~ Meyer, same;Ranger s z Grade _III: Lloyd Lively, to
Donald Rynd, Richardson Grove; Frank Big Basin; Jac~eckenstein, to Arm-
:~ickey, Burney Falls; Lyle Keith, strong Redwoods; Rangers, Grade II:
San Clemente Beach; Jack Kent, Step- Frank Wells, to Pismo Beach; Al Beck,
hens Grove; Henry Albert, Jr., Mt. to Columbia,(in charge); Franklyn
rarnalpaise Br-own, to Portola; Philip J. Nealon,

Other nevy classifications: John L., to Curry-Bidwell Park, (in charge);
Bowman, groundsman an d flower garden- William Weatherbee, to Mt. San Jacinto
er, Pia Pico Mansion; John Umbarger, (in charge). Ran8ers z Grade I: George
same class, Old Custom House; Ray Lo Kammerer, to Armstrong Redwoods; Jack
Barnes, auto mechanic, Big Basin; Goswdck , to Burlington Campgrounds:'
John Auge, carpenter, San Clemente William Killian, to Gold Discovery
Beach; Gertrude Goheen, into steno.- Site; Bassett Farber, to Patrick's
clerk, South Central Dist. Office; Point; John Dixon, to New Brighton
Clifford Smith, carpenter, San Cle- Beach; Stanley Jones, to ~Watsonville-
:nente; Henry B. Collins, curator, Sunset Beach; Glen Jones, 'toVan Iamne,
Stevenson House; John Nicol, carpen-
ter, South Central Office; Fred Lyon,
Big.Basin; Carmen Coffey, into stock THE POSTMAN'S DILEMMA
clerk, San Clemente; John Dimock,
janitor, La Purisima ,Mission; Thomas Here's another reason why materials
Spencer,iht. stock clerk, Big Basin and supplies go astray enroute to your
and Oscar Pugh , janitor, Stevenson parks, rangers:
House. Address on package from Sears, Roe-

PROMOTIONS, l"li th transfer: Murrell buck & Co 0, to Calaveras Big Trees
Gr egor-y, asst. dist. supt., to super- State Park::
vise northern portion of Northeast "Dv i ssion of Polackes and Porks ,Cal-
District, headquarters, Shasta State averas Beg Tree State Pork, Arnold,
Hi.st , Mon., Shasta, Calif.; Jess T. CaLif ;"
Chaffee, asst. dist. supt., to South The postoffice no doubt spent some
Central Office; Ran8ers Grade III: time figuring this shipment out.
Alfred Salzgeber, to Carpinteria; 6



INISCENCES Of
By Guy Fl~ming

(Edi tor f s Note: On the evening of The Summer-of 1933 saw the advent
January 17th Retiring District Super- of the cee camps into the State Parks
.intendent Guy Fleming Has honored at to und er-tak= the recreational develop-
a f'ar-owol L dinner at Dana Point Hoteloment of these ar eas , By the Summer
A major portion of Southern District of 1935 there were eight full camps»
personnel attended the dinner and at and three spike camps, carrying on
the conclusion rlro Fleming was pre- construction in the Southern Dist.r-Lct,
sented with a Kodak 35 earner-a vzi t h On March 1, 1933, there were no
ranGe-finder, and a leather carrying full-time park employees in the Sout~
case, a gift from his co-workers in ern District 0 Silver Strand and Do-
the fi eld for many years 0 Printed be-he ny Beach had part time sup er-vi s i.on , '
low is the gist of Mr, Fle,flingTs talk Ray Bassett (now chief ranger at Mt,
to the group reviewing his period of Diablo) served part-time at Carpinter-
service with the St :..•.te Park Syst ems ) ia Beach, A Mrs , Vance was at Pio

Pico as a part-time employeeo Cuya-
When I was appoint ed snperint end- maca Rancho Stat e Park was creat ed on

- ent of the newly-created Southern Dis-March 1, 1933, and with the rancho 1tle
trict on March 1, 1933, there was on- retained Harvey Moore, the present
ly one full-time clistrict super .int.en- chief ranger, as park cust.od.ian ,

. dent on the payroll - Percy French, Harvey now is the senior employ,ee
of t he Northwest District 0 The Nor-th-of the Southern District in years of
east District was under part time sup-servicee ~ .
ervision of -Jame s Porter, a construct- Next in years of service is Dal.ores
ion superinteldent loaned to us by Connors, who succeeded Mrso Vance as
the State Division of Architectureo curator at Casa Pio Pico early in

The Central District ~as adminis- 1935 (she retired March 5, 1948) 0

tered from the main park office» then Charles Hight, novr retired, was
ln San Francisco., The new Southern the first custodian at San Clemente
District extended from the south line Beacho Russell Noyes, since resigned,
of Monterey County to the Mexican bor- was first custndian of Morro Bay State
der , The distance from my southern- Par-k, Al Salzgeber was the first cus-
most park, Silver Strand~ to the nor- todian, on a seasonal basis, at Palo-
thernmost area, San Simeon Beachs in mar Mountain (He now is chief ranger
San Luis Obispo County, was 350 milesoat Carpinteria Beach) 0 Ross Greeley

7 (Continued on next page)
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Chief Ranger Gordon Kishbaugh on
March 25 reported a fine 38 inch snow
pack at Calaveras Big Trees, and ev~
one in~ood spirits with the realiza-
tion that the drought is ended for
Calaver~s,at least.

When you consider that the park is
Chief Ranger Fred C. Canham is in at an elevation of only 4,700 f'e et ,

Santa Cruz on sick leave from his postsuch a pack at this time of year- -.. ~
at Morro Bay State Park, under doctorsmakes good reading for any man in the
orderso system.

Chief Ranger Elmer Pool of McArthur
Burney Falls State Park, was discharg-
ed from Memorial Hospital in Redding
on :f\1<?-rch3, after an app~ndectomy,and 1S convalesc1ng at h1S home.

first served at Doheny Beach as a
part-time custodian in 193.4, and re-
ached the grade of Chief Warden be-
fore he retired. AlthQugh Mt , San
Jacint0 was acquired before 1933, it
was not until 1939 that the park was Another two pai.r-s of hands are at
alloted a seasonal park custodian-- the window this month, with congratu-
and that person was Eugene Velzy, now lations in order to:
assistant superintendent of the South- In papa's own wor-d s r "Arrived, a
ern District. new King size babe of the giant red-

Anza Desert State Park had a num- woods, Katherine Louise Hoy ••••lO Ib~,
ber of seasonal custodians from 1933 and measuring 24 inches from head to
to 1937, when Jack Calvert became the toe." To Deputy Ranger and Mrs. H, E.
first civil service employee to supep-Hoy of Burlington Campground. Born
vise the area. (He is t here now as March 18, 1948, 11:45 P.M.
chi~f ranger) 0 Deputy Ranger and Mrs. Floyd A.+t will interest the newer employ- Lemley, of Mto San Jacinto S~ate Park,
ees in the State Park Servic e to know a boy, Floyd A., Jr., weighing in at
that many of the older men in the se~8 pounds, on January 18, 1948
vice came in the "hard way", serving
either as'part-time custodians at a
wage of $75 a month, or as seasonal, THE PUBLIC IS ALWAYS RIGHT
less than 6 months each year, custod-
ians at a wage of $120 per month. One lady was showing another the
These men are the true career men of sights at Sutter's Fort State Histori-
the park service. cal Monument recently, when Carroll

I am not retiring from park and D. Hall, the curator, heard her say,
conservation work, but only resigning upon viewing some material on the fa-
f'r ora the active administrative duties mous pioneer scout, Kit Carson:
of the position of district superin- "Oh there's Kit Carson. You must
tendent. I shall have a sincere in- have heard of him--he's the famous
terest in the welfare of the State bandit, you know ••••but he was a good
Park System. Therefore, I am not say-man too."
ing Tf goodbye", as I expect to s ee most "Personally," says Curator Hall, "I
of you from time to time. I am turn- think she was confusing him with Bob:in-
ing my former duties and my office hood," ---
over to a person who has come up thr-
ough all the grades of the Park Ser- _-
vice, a man 1t>Tell-qualifiedto carry SPIRlTS ARE HIGH AT CALAVERAS BIG
on the responsi bilities the years TREES AS SNOW PACK MOUNTS
have brought to the Southern District
of the State Division of Beaches and
Parks--William Kenyon 1"

"

RANGERS POOL AND CANHAM ARE
ON SICK LEAVE
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REDWOODS STATE. PAR"

\

HONOR TO HE. DEFENOER.S •••.

OF MlL.L CREEK

CHNAUER
Ranger, Grade II ~1

Mlll Creek Redwoods State Park ~~~ ~
:.. "That a~ Va ~~~tJ~.~~b¥(\:

"The groves were God's fir st t em- National Com- =-- ..
plesll• ." mittee l:eformed t~::alr~~

Whenman seeks to symbolize devQt-- sponsor this project, '
ion inspiration" ever-living memory, compr-Lsi.ng men and women ~
pea~ e , instinctively t hought :.turns to- r~pre~enting v~rious locali- ~
wards sacred gr-ovesrof anc Lerrt trees 0 tJ.es an the UnLt.ed States, who ~

Thus the nat.Lon'-wt de movement for have a particular. interest in con-
preservation and dedication of a greatservationo" '"~
pr LmevaL grove of eyer-living Redwoods "·That cit izens t.hr oughout the Nat-
lSequoia 'sempervirens) in honor of ..theion.be reached t hr-ough 'a-"wide public-
men and womenwho served our. country ity appeal and asked to honor both
in the armed forces in World"War 1I ,;~relatives and friends by sending' con-
to those who live as well as those whotributions to this National Tribute ',"
have lost their lives - is meeting Groveo
with spont.aneous tand unanimous approv- "That the names of t.hcs-e so honor-ed'
ale ~, be inscribed in a book (or books) and'

The proposal to create tpis fit- ~hat ~his book be kept in a suitable
ting and imperishable t r-Lbute was maderepository in the county in which the
by The Garden Club of America. t":Othe grove is sLtuat ed and a duplicate book
Save-the-Redwoods League. ThJ.s pro- be placed in the National Archives in
posal is outlined in a letter to the Washingtono
Directors of the League from Mrso "The Garden Club of America has
Joseph M. Cudahy of Ch~pago, on ,?ehalfsignified its intention of sponsoring
of the Garden Club, whJ.ch reads J.n such a project and has set aside $5000
part as follows: as its contribution to this National

"That a la~ge area be set aside aSTribute Groveo It has directed me as
a National Tri but e Gr-ove - - - - its repres-entati ve to express our very9 (Conto on next page)



(Continued from preceding page)
NATIONAL TRIBUTE GROVE

template them in order to balance off
the smoke and dust and grime of that
industrial life which we call civili-

deep interest in this proposal fo'r a zation. We need havens of rest such
National Tribut e Grove: THE ETERNAL as this 0" I
GRATITUDE OF A NATION ETERNALLY EX- Countless thousands will come here,
PRESSEDo" down the years, to pay hbmage. Par-

The Save-the-Redwoods League, ac- ents, kindred, children, travelers
cepting and endorsing this proposal, from afar - and members of the armed
has undertaken to cooperat e and part- forces, some among them the very ones
icipate to the fullest extent. A Nat~hom this grove honors - all these
ional Committee of Sponsors was organ-shall come to wander and wonder in
i~ed with the Hono Joseph C. Grew as this great primal forest wilderness.
chairman. In the varying seasons they shall

Thus it is that when a supreme and come, taking note of the bursting
everlasting testimony of America's flower flood of spring, with its tril-
gratitude is to be set up as a Nation-liums and fairy lanterns, wild violets
al Tribute Grove, the unanimous and and oxalis; and then of the spectacu-
conclusive choice rests at once upon lar rhododendrons in the heart of the
a magnificent Redwood Grove •••The Redwoods, and the azaleas on the
tallest of all trees, many of them fringes of the forest; and in the
over 350 feet high and more than 2000 autumn, the tapestry colors, russet-
years oldo and yellow, of the stream-side trees.

Such a suitable grove - notable forA year-round pageant of beauty is
the size and the beauty of its Red- here presented in the wildwood, a
woods, adjacent to the Redwood Highway,solaceto all who cornewhenever they
and of an area appropriate to the great. come..
purpose it is to serve-was ~hosen by This grove selected as the Nation-
America's distinguished landscape arc-al Tribute Grove, is noble and majes-
hitect, Fredrick Law Olmsted, after a tic, a true wilderness -area, yet not-
survey of the entire northern Redwood able also for its accessibility. It
Belt. is t~ansversed by the Redwood Highway

The California State Park Commis- a maln route of travel, and in time
sion ha~ officially given the name the forest may be entered f rom the
National Tribute Grove to a magnifi- highway by auxiliary roads as well.
cent primeval Redwood forest within A scenic rambling route, the old stage
the St,atePark System in the Mill Cree}.Coachroad, winds into the southern
region of Del Norte County, Califorriia?art of the grove from Qrescent City
five miles northeast of Crescent City,oVer the Howland Grade and follows
and four miles airline from the Paci- along a branch of Mill Creek. Trails
fic Ocean and not far from the Oregon lead through the grove and along the
boundary. More than 5000 acres of the~mith River, presenting vistas of var-
finest Redwoods are included in this led charm.grove. Writing of the Mill Creek Redwoods

It is significant to reflect that Dr. John C. Merriam, one of the three'
these Redwoods are a saved remnant. founders of the Save-the-Redwoods Lea-
"Instead of stone or concrete" said gue, said:: "Mill Creek was included
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, chancelior of in the original group of major types
Leland Stanford University, "this mon_of redwood forests y!hich the Save-the-
ument is made up of living trees, sur_ReSh'ioodsLeague desi r-ed to see protec-
vi.vo'r s of centuries of,combat with tea for Park purposes because it off-
storm and drought, fire and flood. er~d.a.large and exceptionally fine
These magnificent trees have won in prlmltlve area at the northern end of
the inevitable struggle that takes the redwoo~ range and on the eastern
place in the interplay of the great or sunl!y sLde of the r~dwood belt.
forces of nature. They represent the Investlgators •••recognlzed the.Mill
survivors. They stand now like pil~reek ar~a as not only pr~sentll!g one
in a great cathedral. We need to con~of the flnest stands of tlmQer In com-

10 (Continued on next page)
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NATIor AL TRIBUTE GROVE

PAPA CAMPER ANNOUNCES COMING
MARRIAGE OF HIS DAUGHTER, CAROLYN

pletely primitive condition, but were Ernie Camper, administrative aid
equally impressed by the fact that it for the Division of Beaches and Park~
illustrated a type of forest quite t~is mont~ proudlY,announces the co-
different from that of the areas to m1ng marr1age of h1S daughter, Caro-
the south. lyn Van Heusen Camper, to Captain

"A feature of the IVill Creek f'or escFrank Egbert of United Air Lines, on
wh'i.c h has large appeal to all who see May 15, 194~.., ,it is its primitive or original nat- The serv~ce wiLl,be r.n the St.
ur e character•••repres enting unmodi- Clem~nt s Epi scopaL Church of Berkeley.
fied ark of the Creator." M1S~ C~mp~r ~as been a stewar~ess

It is recognized that the redwoods for Un1tea A1rl1n~s and the marr1ed-
in the vicinity of Mill Creek rank am-couple-to-be met 1n Seattle when they
ong the very finest. IJlanyare from w~r~ grounded because of weather con-

- twelve to seventeen feet in diameter, d1t1onso
,measured five feet above the g r-oun d, Captai,nEgbert.was an Army Air

They were upstanding young trees at Forc e transport pLLot,during the war.
t.he time of Christ, giants when Colum-
bus came to America. TRillL ITllPROVErllENTPROJECT UNDERWAY

"This is the largest and heaviest IN NZ DESERT STATE P RK
stnnd of tlmb8r I have ever cruised,Tf
declares Enoch P. French, superint en- special wor-k project under the
dent of State'Parks, iorthwest Dist- direction of John Fleming, Ranger,
rict. One forty acre stand of red- Grade II, is in progress at Anza De-
Noods in the I\ill Creek area is es- sert State Park to improve t r-a i.Lway
timated at 19,000,000 board feet. into Palm Canyon from the camp rounds.

dded i terest in this region comesI'I.e sum of $2,100 was allotted to the
from the beautiful Smith River which project ..
f'Lows through part of the ~ ill Creek
Park. This famous fishing stream is
claimed by some people to be one of
t.h e purest streams of wat er- to be found
in the United States. The river is
dotted with boats and the banks lined
with fishermen in the Park during the
salmon and steelhead season. Nearly
everyone gets his limit.

I guess this is "riuf sed" or I will
have every ranger in the service warrc-
ing to transfer up hereo

C LVE LTS RE H VING A "ROCKING"
G OD TI~E T ANZA DESERT

Chief Ranger Jack Calvert reports
three heavy earthquakes in Anza Desert
State Park on March 6th--for a total
of 75 shocks since he was assir,ned to~~rF-~~~~~;;~~~the desert park in October, 1946. ~~~~~~~~

~~~~
Curator John McKenzie reports that

Carpenter-Fore an N.S ..Cobb, four car-
penters, and two laborers, have begun
restorati on work on th e Commandant's
House ,t Fort Ross State Historical
Monument.

SUZIE STUPE SEZ

"0 look, Horace; - a bran-new
sign I Now do nice big initials so,lama can be proud of you.
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DUMB ])E.E.R?MENTALLY. PERHAPS-

BUT NOT VOCALLY.

DIRECTOR OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Warren T. Hannum

CHIEF, DIV. OF BEACHES & PARKS
A. E. Henn i ng

Editor.o.o ••••••••••Edward Fe Dolder
I have heard the question, "Does a Assistant ••••••••••• Joan Bakotich

deer malee a noise?TI, discussed pr0 an''1-oA_r_t_l_'s_t_._._o_._._._._._._._._._._._D_o_n_M_a_r_t.:.y..••••
con for a good number of years.I am sat.a sf'Led that they do,for I r~sponded to the name, of Elsie. SOf;l1e-
have watched the white .•..tailed deer tlmes she would walk lnto the checklng
(Odocoileus virginianus) while huntingstation and beg me for scraps from my
and working in the woods of northern lunch. If I held out on her she wonld
Idaho and I have heard them make vocalnudge me with her muzzle and bleat
sounds quite oft en, like a goat. ,

The sound is quite similar to the I have seen her ralse her head
bleat of a goat, only not as lond. In while feeding on grass" look around,
fact, it only can be heard at a short and make the same,s<?und.
distance by human ears. Yes, dee: de~lnltely make vocal

I once vritnessed a white-tail doe sounds--and In Vlew of the fact I have
shot when her fawn was at her side only seen does and fawns make these
The fawn, startled, sprang away 50·or sounds, could i~ be just ~nother case
75 feeto Then, noting it was alone, of wome~ and chlldren maklng the most
stopped and waited for its mother. chatter.
As the doe did not follow, the fawn
gingerly re-traced its steps to withinRECm,,1MENDEDFOR YOUR LIBRARYseveral feet of the body. Then, sens-
~ng something was wrong, the young an- Two excellent books for the amateur
lmal,l~t,ou~ a bleat and ran away, botanists of the State Park System
t.er-r Lf'Led , Lrrt o the woods.:.. have corneto our attention.

The black-tailed dee~ to •. col~~bia- Both are available by ordering
nus though ~ smal~er anlma~ than lts from the University of California
northern whlte-talled cousln, makes Press, Berkeley, Californiao
the same soundo O~ all,the deer lOne is: Pacific Coast Trees, by
have heard make thlS nOlse, the ones McMinn and Maino at $4.00. Pages
I have actually seen in the act were 409, 5ffX 7 }'4tf , 'with flexible cov~ro
does or f'awns <I' Whether some of thos e The second book is:: The Redwoods
I have heard but not seen were bucks of Coast and Sier~a, by James Clifford
would be interesting to know. Shirley, at $1.00. Pages, 84 6" by

We once had a little doe here at 9~~o
BiG Sur. She was quite tame and re- .

By Keith Carpenter
Ranger, Grade I

Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park

Published in the last week of each
month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks, Department of Na
ural Resources, State of California.

PARK COf\IIvrrSSION
Joseph R. Knowland, Chairman, Oak-

land: Charles Kasch, Ukiah; George
Waldner, Ferndale; Leo Carrillo,
Santa Monica; George A. Scott, San
Diego c>
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Due to the war and shortage of
clothing, we have been very lax in
conforming to uniform requirements.
The ol.d gray uniforms are obsolete
and new Forest Green uniforms must be
acquired by all permanent personnel.
At all times, park personnel must eit-
her be in dress or fatigue uniforms.
Probationers are not required to acqu-
ire dress uniforms, but must have f~
igue uniformso Lack of. compliance
with the above' will be one of the:iLans
that will be noted and graded under
Item lOa "Personal Fitness" on the new
reports of performance. The regula-

You may not be familiar vIith the t Lons for the. wearing of the uniforms
Federal Legislation recently enacted may be found an your Field Manual on
which brings about a reduction in the Pages E-19 and 20.
amount of withholding tax. No new F· Da Week
withholding tax tables are available love y ;
~howing a percen~age of the wit~hold- On May 1, 1948, field personnel,
angs , However, a.n accordance Wlth the as reviously informed wiLl, be under
law, th?' new scale or tabl?s are to thePfiVe-day, 40-hour ~inimum work
be appLa.ed to all wages pa i.d on. or week and strict efforts should be made
after ~ay 1, 1?48. If you are 1nte~- to see that this new work schedule is
ested ~n securl~g the most advance In-str~ctly adhered to. However, this
fo::mat1on on t.h i s matter, you may ob- new"schedule will not preclude the r&-
t.a i n a .Lo-page boo~let pubLi.ahed by qui.r emente Qf empLoy ees to work over-
the ?ommerce C'Lear i.ng House, Inc 0, by time, "when nee ess ity demands, for a
s~n~l~g 50¢ to the,State Purchase~ perlod of one or two hours and this
Df.v i si.on , Stores, Sacramento, CallforlnUst be done without recourse to "in
nia, in payment for such a booklet.' Ii eu timeftq Under the new schedule,

all employees are entitled to two days
New Performance Reports off lper:w.~~~, and .if necessity demands

. .. . t hau arty wcrrk be done during your two
By. the t.Lme t.h i s 1S pub~lshed, ~ro day s' ?-iff"sqCl1 work time will be com-

Wm. Pf.er son of the Account a.ng SectLon penaat.ed=by ' ~i,p. ~:i.~u time" 0

of the Department of Natural Resources . ',.-"';' , !,;' .

and our own Mr. Ernie Camper wi Ll, haveDistrict Su'perintendents' Conference
covered the entire State and \~ll have
informed you, through the medium of The Di~tri'ct Super Lrrt endent s ! Con-
District conferences, the purpose and ference Vfhich was held in Sacramento
method of applying the new performanceon April '1 and ~, 1948, was an ext-r-em-
reports. Strict application to th e ely int eresting and ~rthwhile confer-
rules regarding same, plus diligent enc e and I ?nt sure that most of the
care in their compilation wi Ll. be re- field employees have been advised of
quired to make these forms effective. the ~ctions taken at that time while

You were advised that all field em-in conf'arenc ert c receive instructions
ployees on permanent rating should be rega'r~ingthe operation of the new re-
graded on Items 1 to 7 inclusive, ex- ports "of pez;forman<?e.. .
cept those in supervisory positions One of the grat~fY1ng matters Whl-
who will also be graded on Items 8 &9;?h was brought out at the conf er-ence
and that Item lOa shall be known as 1S tha t, d';le to t.he late r aa.ns , we
"Personal Fd.t.ness " and all permanent probably Wl.ll be able. to operate all
p'ersonnel wi11 be graded ther eon of oUIi.S~C:l.teParks, to th~ full sched-

• 0 ule, pr'ovi ded that water l.S used on a
conservative basis.2 .

VI[~AS
THE.ON

NEWS
Revenue Act of 1948

Enforcement of Uniform Requireme~



Big Basin Redwoods~ Park open"
PORT 300 campsi tes, 75 picnic sites. 45

replacement camp units anu new com-
fort station and combination building
should be ready June 150 Water supply
is questionablee Big Basin Lodge par-
tially open at ~his tine, with May l~
contemplated date for openinG of all
lodge facilities, cabins, dining room,

District Superintendents have is- grocery store and service stationo

sued the following reports on park New Brighton Beach ; Open June 15 .•
are~s now open, or about to be opened25 camp units, 15 picnic units. Beach
for the 1948 camping and picnicking area now open but no facilities 0 Camps
season: are on mesao

. NORTHWEST-- Mill Creek, 25 camp- Seacliff Beach: . Now open , 24 new
sltes, opens May 15; Prairie Creek, camp or trailer units should be com-
60 campsit es (25 new), 6 cabins 1 May pleted June 10 Lunch counter and gen-
l~ (new campsi tes ready July l); Pat- eral fi,shing supplies concession on
r-Lck t s Point, 44 campsit es (22 new) pier open daily 0
May 15, (new carnpsit es ready July 1~; Watsonville~Sunset Beach: Now open,
Van Duzen Redwoods, 24 new campsites; but facilities suited mainly for day
July 1; Bur lington Campgr-ound, 26 new picnicking 0 Camp units and aidit ional
campsites, July 1; Willianls Grove, sanitary facilities \"Ji 11 be completed
100 campsit es, May 15; Richardson for summer of 19490
Grove, 150 campsit es and 20 tent cab- Fremont Peak: Park open. 10 new
ins, May 15, hotel cabins open now; camp units and 10 n ew picnic units
RussLan Gulch, 25 campsites, May 15· will be completed by June 150
Van DammeBeach, L~5 campsites (20 n~~ SOUTHCENTRAL-- Pfeiffer Big Sur:
ay 15, new campsites July 15; Step- Now open. Presently available for

heris Grove, 45 campsites (15 new) , use: 89 camp sites, 26 cabins, picnic
June 15 (new campsites July 15)0 area.

NORTHEAST-- Weather conditions Morro Bay: Now open, 48 camp sit~
govern opening in mountain parks of picnic area.
Sierra Nevada. D.Lo Bliss and Tahoe Pismo Beach: Open approximately
Campgr-ound, approximately June 15· - July 1, 25 camp s.it es s
Cc.stle Crags, Calaveras Big Tree~ Carpint eria Beach: Novropen, 41
and HcAr-t.hurc-Bur-ney Falls, Mav 15· camp si tes 0
Armstrong. Redwoods, May 1; S~nom~ SOUTHERN-- The following parks
Coast, year-round. now ~are open to camping and picnick-

CENTRAL-- Samuel P. Taylor, 65 ing: Doheny Beach, San Clemente Beac~
new picnic units, May 1. Picnic cha- Mt. Sari Jacinto, Palomar Mountain,
rge of 25 cents per car will be effec-Cuyamaca Rancho and Anza Desert. Cam-
tive upon this dateo Park is limited ping conditions at Anza Desert will
to picnicking this year. Facilities be undesirable,.due.to ~eat, after
and wat.er- limited. Necessary facili t- June 1st 0 CarnI;nng In wl.ld~rl!e~s area
ies should be completed by summer of of Mt, San -Jac Lnt o on a pr-arm t.t.ve
19490 basis is restricted to Round Valley.

l\1te Tamalpais: Now open. OvernightRe~ular camp units ~re available in
camping permitted but not encouragedo thl.s,park at Idyll~l.ld Campgroundo

Locat i.on of facilities and terrain Hurrti.rigt.on Beach wl.ll not be develop-
make park primarily suit ed for day pier-ed for cc:n1~ir:g, and it is expect ed
nicking use or for hiking campers.. th~t facl.ll~l.es for proper use ?f

Mt, Diablo: Now open, 55 camp units, th l.S area vnll not be ready unt i L
150 picnic unitso near the end of t~e normal summer

Portola: Park open and 50 new camp ..:;s....:e~a....:s:..;o::.:n~. _
units and 20 new picni~ units will be Vio~ation ofnerea~est occurance ~t
completed by June 1. ~Jater supply an~old ~l.sco~ery Olt;.e. utate MO~lUmen~l.S

r' f '1' . . bl f "pann ing" for gold In any so iL whLchsanltary acl. ltl.eS no~ su~ta e or a shovel will penetrate. Rangers must
large attendance at t.hi s t a.me , ~constantlY discourage eager Argonauts.

UPER. £ DENTS R
OPENING DATES FOR
PARK SUMMER SE.ASON



Restricted two-week camping limits,
recolflmendedby the district superin-
tendents, have been adopted by the
Division under terms of Section 20
(new) of State Park Rules and Regula-
tionso

The two-week camping limits effect
th~ following parks (dates are effect-
ive dates for respective parks):

Northwest District - Richardson
Grove, Williams Grove and Prairie Cre-
ek Redwoods (July and August) 0 If at-
tendabce re~ches the saturation point,
the two week l;i.mitalso wi 11 be applied CHILD IS FATALLY BURNED IN ACCIDENT
in the following parks: Mill Creek, AT DOHENY BEACH STATE PARKPatri ck f s Point, Bur lington Campgr-ound,
Stephens Grove, Van Damme Beach and GoNo Fisher of Los Angeles, camp-
Russian Gulcho. . ing with his family at Doheny Beach

Northeast Dlstrlct - Armstrong R~d- State Park, was filling a hot gaso-
woods, ~ahoe Campground. and Do~. B'l.Ls s,line lantern in the doorway of his
(effectlve May 15, and In contlnuous tent on April 16 when the lamp burst
effect thereafter:) into flameo

Central District - Bif,Basin Red- His two children, in sleeping bags
'.-.roods.(June 15 to Sept~mber 15th); in the tent, were burned severe"j.y,
Seac~lff Be~ch (effectlve May 1st, and the girl, age 4,died in a hospi-
and In contlnuous effect thereafter)6 tal the following mornin~o The 9

South Central District - Pfeiffer year old son suffered se~ond degreeBig Sur, Morro Bay, Pismo Beach and bur So
Carpinteria Beach (June 15th to Sep-
tember 15th) 0

Southern District - Doheny Beach
and San Clemente Beach (June 1st to
September ot.h),

In further accord with Section 20
of Rules and Regulations, the maximum
can.p ing period in any State Park here-
after is 30 days, except where further
restricted as noted aboveo

TWO WEEK CAMPING
LIMI S ES ~ LISH£D

IN SOME. PA KS

SNOWFALL AT CALAVEitAS BIG TREES
EXCEEDS 1946 - 1947 FIGURE

ARMY OFFICERS ARE RESCUED FROr.:l
SURF AT POINT LOBOS RESERVE

Chief Ranger R.A. Wilson of Point
Lobos Reserve State Park, and Dep~ty
Ranger Eaton of Monterey County, re-
cently rescued three army offic ers
from Fort Ord from the surf at Point
Lobo s , ".f--

The three men were riding a large
rubber raft in the surf, \.hena huge
wa%e overturned t hem ,

Wilson and Eaton wer-ewatching at
the time, and succeeded in pulling
them to safety.

The men were treated for shock and
exposure and returned to their ba se,

On April 10 there was 36 inches of
snow packed on the level at Calaveras
Big Trees State Parko The accumulated SUZIE STUPE SEZsnowfall for the 1947-48 vri.nt.er onthat date stood at 15 feet, 5 inches, . "I don't. care if it is,two-th~rty
with a precipitation recotti of.45~26 In the m?rnlng. We weren t talk~ng
Lnches, Precipitation for the corres- t~ you I,hster Snoopyn,ose Ranger and
ponding period in 1946-47 amounted to I 11 thank you to e;ounder your stump
40082 inches co or wher ever ¥ou sleep and tend toyour own busi ness,ff
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Pictured above is a nevi t enpor-ar-y
housing unit for State Parks, naLely,
t e dual venthouseo Supervlsor of Conservation Educa-

Provisions have been made in the tion Edwar d F ..Dolder 2tt.ended a con-
lOOth Fiscal Year budget to purchase ference of Ndtional Park naturalists
tent c over-Lngsto·equip 21 of these· and biologists in Yosemit e National
units throughout the park systemo Park April 14-170

Among types of seasonal ernp Loy ees aturalists of the f'erer a.Lservice
t lese un i.t s v/ill house are nature expressed cons t.der-a ' I.o interest in
g.ri.de s and recreation leaders l. t Pra- the no.tur e interpret, tion and recrea-
irie Cr-e ol, , \'l~lliamsGrove, Richarciscntion program of the State Park System..
Grove, DoL. Bliss, Calaveras Big Treffi,
8 d Cuyamaca Rancho.

The t~.;t Lrne ns i,o s are
feet, and one tent wi Ll, be
lor sleeping, the other as
tent .•

TENTIIOUSE

10 X 12
ee-uipped
a kitchen

R.lNGERL03TELLER IS INJURED
Deputy Ranger Charles Mosteller of

SJ.nClement e Stat, e Beach has been off
duty siuce April 2, because of a spr-
ai ned knee and broken bonein his ankle 0

He will not be able to return to
v.or-k until about th e middle of rIay.

. . .

CONSERV1TIO~ SUPER\ISOR ~~TENDS
CONFEEENCE OF IJiLTIONALPARK
NATURALISTS AND BIOLOGISTS

SUZIE STUPE lAS HEliE
Early this mouth Deputy rtangcr S.W. Jones discovered a fire, made of

shingles from the shelter roof, and
parts of a picnic uench, burning in
one of the picnic shelters at Sunset
Stat e Beach.

The picnickers already had depart-
edo
. Ranger Jones -- you :liE,hthave in
scribed upon the wall: "Suzie Stupe
Was Here"o
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, T. SUP! TEN NTS MEI.T IN SACRAMENTO. . ..----------------------------------------
The five district superintendents possible man for the post.

m~t,w~th ~he staff officer~ of the Off-Days on Saturd~y and Sunday:
Dlvlslon 111 Sacramento prll 1-2, for Because of the compllcations of the
an interesting Spring conference. new five-day wor-kweek schedule, ef'«

Following is a digest of actions fective May 1, 1948, Chief A.E. Hen-
and concLus.ions of the meeting: nirig ruled that it will be permissi-

10% Acquisition of Additional Landble to allow off days on Saturday and
In rounding out certain present park Sunday between May 1 and September 1
areas under a provision which permits to properly stagger the necessary work
outright purchase by the State of an schedule"
area not to exceed 10 percent of the Performance Reports: See "Views
present holding~--recornmendations for on the News, By the Chief" 0

such additions shall be made. by the One Year Probationary Period: The
district superint endent. This r ecom- need for a full year of probation was
mend~tion will be reviewed in the stressed because of seasonal variat-
field by a coinmi.t.t.ee from the Sacra- ions in types of duties. The State
mento headquarters composed of repre- Personnel Board will be requested to
sentatives f'r-orathe Administration - allow one year pr obat i.onar-y periods
and Enganeer-L19 sections, wi th the for th is Division's field force.
district superintendent involved. Fin- Lost and Found Records: It was de-
al action of approval or disapproval termined that a uniform method of
will be taken Ly the coru.nt t.e e , and keeping records of items lost and
a report made to the St at e Park Com- found in State Parks and held for safe-
missiono keeping at park headquarters, should

Prot ection of Property About to be adopt ed , This form shall be:
Be Acqui~ed: Where property in pro- Two 5" X 8" cloth-bound journals,
cess of acqui s i.t.Lon has Luipr-ovemerrt s wi, th alphabetic divisions, one book
or other values which may be damaged, marked for Lost Items,. the other for
it was recommended that ar r-angement.s Found Lt ems, A description of the
be made either wit h the Department of article, place of finding (or loss),
Finance, or the owner, to protect thethe finder (or loser), date of incid-
property until the Division legally ent, and other pertinent, facts, shall
can provide protection. A temporary be ~ec?rded, and the art~cle tagged
lease agreement was sugges t ed , ~o lndlc,:te :page nUffi,?eran book where

District Conferenc es With St aff Lnf'ormat ton lS cont.a i.ned ,
From Sacrablent'Q'-Headguart ers: It was Revis ions of Forms: Forms BP 10
concluded that all per sonne.L are in (Time Card) ~nd BP 19 (~10nthly Equf.p-
need of in-servic e t.r-ai n i.r.g , Provis-m~nt fInspec~l0X: Fordm

t
)Wlf~l be rev~sed,

ions are to be made in the 101st Fis_tlle ,ormer eSlgne 0 lt typewrlter
cal Year budeet (July 1, 1949) for a_spaclng, at;1d to Cctrry proper sYlbols
dequat e travel funds to permit fi eld for report ang a,tt endanc e at work , and
employees to convene for conferences the latter to LncLude .r:eport spac e
within a district with staff officers on all types ?f mechanlc~ll equlpr,nent .•
from Sacramento Headquart ers 0 Entranc e St lc~er~: C~~e~ Henning

Lack of _Ov~Lall Jl_~nJli~~ The lack approved t~e pr-Lnta.rig of Wlndow,st.i.ck-
of complet e planning in t r.o develop- ers to be ~ssued to aut os ent er a.ng
.nerrt of park areas Has criticized, and the, follow~ng parks: Doheny Beach,
3. deI LnLt.o planning policy wi L'l bp. Pfel~fer ~lg Sur, San Clemente Beach,
propos ed , Ever ett Powell was delegat-~arplnt er la, Beach? and, Mor-r-o Bay. fur-
ed to make complete recommendations lods of r~glstra~l?nWlll be shown, to
for a coordinated plan ling policy in spee~ up , check -Lns '~ through entrance
the physical development of parks. st at i ons , F " .
It was announced the position of Lan~ , ~ta?dard orT for B~ll~ng All Utl-
scape Arch~tect is open in the divis_lltles. ,All ut i Li.ty bll~lngs.to parks
ion (<lP.395-~p481),and that an effort for publ i c structures and re~,,+dences
is being made to locate the best ~ (continllp.d on next 'page) ..'



DIST nc SUPERINTENDENTSJlIEETIf\!
SACHM·IIENT 0
(Continued from preceding page)

WHENIS AN AUTOGRAPHNOT TO
DE CONSIDEREDANAUTOGRAPH?

Mad.i,e Brown, curator of Vallejo
Horne State Historic Monument, relate
this s t.or y :

Division of Beaches and Parks "Soon after the death of Edgar Al-
(i1.J.meof park) len Poe, the famed Horace Greeley re-
Ranger-in-Charge cei ved a lett er running thus:
(address of park) " , Dear Sir: In your ext ensi ve cor-
Billings shall be in triplicateo respondence you undoubtedly have re-

This proseJure will by instituted ceived several autographs of the late
through district offices. distinguished Am~rican poet, Edgar A.

Policy on Full Parks: When park Poe. If so, will you please favor me
campIac i.Li.ties are full , it was agreedwit hone, and oblige, Yrs. Respectful-
that others should be turned away , ly A•.B'.
'I'Li s policy now is authorized by Chief "He immediately responded: tDear
Henni nr;, Sir: I have in my possession but one

Wearing of Uniforms: See "Vieus on:tutograplt of the late distinguished
t e News by the Chief". 1i.merican poet, Edgar} 0 Poe. It con-

Dogs and Ca:!=-s~elong:LIltL~U~~k sists of an"IOU to 1:1esigned by l~lim.
Per sonn e.Lr Lack of enforcement of It cost me ~p50 emu you can hav e ] t for
ruiing that dogs and Cuts belonging t.ohaLf pr Lce , Yrs., Horace Greeley' 0

par-k personnel stationed in parks must "The Laberal offer never was ac-
be confined to residential area was cepted."
discussed. It was r-ecommended that
the following ruling be adopted:
"Ii.ll present cats and dogs owned by
pcirk personnel living in park areas
must be registered with the district . .' 1
office, and (from a date to be announ- Chi.ef' Ranger -Jack Calvert of Anza
ced) no ~dditional dogs or cats are Desert State Park reports a~tendance
to be acquired by any park personnel at the Borrego.Campground Slnce Jan-
.Li.v.i ng in park areas, nor may person- uary l~t of th~s year to be 13,878 up
neL transferring from out side to live to Apr~~ 10. ~tt,endance for the cor-
Ln a park, bring such pets with them." r-e sponrn.ng per-Lo d last year was 6,5870

District superint.endents are to
subm.it written reports of their opin-
ions on this matt er, wit h suggestions, POINT LOBOSABALONESGROWTH
before final action is ·tak~n by the RATEEXCEEDSNORMALRATE
Sacramento main office. Abalones in the waters of Point
. Lo?atinr; vJater az:d. sewer Lin~s in Lobos neserve State Park are growing
One Dltch: The poLi.cy of Locat i ng at a greater rate than is normal.
water and sewer lines in a CO..il~on ditch .This is reported by Paul Bonnot
to reduce cost of development, VJas dis- Bur eau of I;larine Fisheries Divis io~
cussed. Col: Kelton gave opinion ~hat of Fish and Game, who has been t.agg mg
such a pr ac t t ce does not conflo rm w i t.h abalones in the park as part of a zen-
pr-oper: h<;'''3.1thsafeguards. Policy de- er aL study for his bureau. 0

tennined: Water and sewer lines \Vill,
at all times, be placed in separate
ditches e

hereafter shall be as follows:

NZil DiJEU'i' 1\TT:2.HDANCERECrnD

PARKCm·r,:f-.IISJIONHE~TS IN LOS ANGELES
APRIL 30-MAY 1; NOl\'lINUTESTHIS ISSUE

'--At a recent meeting of the Columbia Becaus e t e monthly meeting of the
Volunteer Fire Department, all rangers State Park Comnission was delayed un-
of Columbia St te ParI. were :roted in astil the last week of April, minutes
honorary manb~rs.. T~lS pe rrm, ts the of the Los Ang al. es meeting, April 30
rangers t~ drlve equ:-pment of the de- and May 1, Hill be printed in the May
partment an emer-genc i es , Lssu e of News & Views e

7
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"The determination of whether or
not any applic ant for any examin- essary examinations (each of which
ation meets the announced entrance is a slow, laborius and exacting pro-
requirements as to education, cess in itself) the review and pro-
training and experience will be cessing of the thousands of applica-
made on the basis of information tions, getting examination booklets
either in the offices of the State to the many locations at the proper
Personnel Board on the closing time and place and the many other
date announced for the particular tasks and details of the recruiting
examination or in the mails and process has become enormous'. To ren-
postmarked not later than midnight der it phy si ca.Ll.y possible for the
of the final date for filing appli-staff of the State Personnel Board
catLons , to perform' and complete its many re-

cruiting programs, the handling of
applications must be conducted on the
advance basis outlined above.---STATE
PERSONNEL BOARD."

"The following are specific reasons
compelling the adoption of the above
policy:

"The receipt of applications to
take exa.n inat.Lons has recently adva-
nced from approximately 2500 to more
than 5000 per week or at an annual
rate in excess of 250,000.

"Examinations held per month are
frequently in excess of 100.

"Examinations are now scheduled
regularly on three days each week in
as many as fifty-two localities in
California. It is necessary to make
provisions for examinees in as many
as ten different locations in one
city"

"The physical task of wr i,ting, pr-int- The colorful Fiesta-Rod$o de San
ing, and distributing, examination Juan Bautista will be held in the vi-
announcements, constructing the nec- cinity of San Juan Bautista State Hi~

10 toric Monument on June 29, 1948.

GROWING,PRESSURE IN STATEPERSONNEL BOARD WORK FORCES
NEW POLICY ON APPLICATIONS

'The following letter has been re-
cieved .fromthe State Personnel Boar

"The growt.hof California has bro-
ught to the work o.fthe State Person-
nel Board many of the characteristics
of big business, compelling the adop-
tion of methods of quantity product-
ion and mechanical processing. It is
to be regretted that such develop-
ments result inevitably in a lessen-
ing of the personal contacts and ser-
vices that are possible with more mo-
dest operations.

'The constant increase in the num-
ber of applicat'ions for State civil
service examinati ons has made imper-
ative the adoption by the Personnel
Board of the following policy:

NEWS~ m
p~ed in ~e y.t~!!I!~

month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks, pepartment of
Natural Resources, State of Califor-
nia"

Park"Commission
Joseph Ro Knqwland, chairman, (

land); Charles Kasch, (Ukiah); Geo~
rge Waldner, (Ferndale); Leo C Il,
(Santa Monica); and George Scott (&n
Diego)"

Director of Natural Resources:
Warren T. Hannum 0

Chief of Division:
AoEo Henning.
Editoroo ••.••••••••• Edward F. Dolder
Assistanto •••••••• ooJoan BakotiCh
Artistoo •••o ••••••• oDon Marty

This, in effect, means that should
original stptements of qualifications
be considered inadequate, and the ap-
plicant has been turned down , supple-
mental proof of qual~fications must
be in the hands of the Personnel
Board on the final date for filing
applications, or be postmarked by
midnight of'that date.

FIESTA DAY AT SAN JUAN BAUTISTA
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of this Division, I have selected As-
si stant District Superint endent, Earl
Po Hanson of our organization, for
appointmert as Deputy Chief same to
become effective June 1, 19480ON Earl is a zr-aduat.ein Forestry and
has had many years of experience with

NlEW:; this Division, covering services ofa a very diverse nature. After two s~
mer seasons of temporary employment,
he became a permanent employee of the
Division as a Nature Guide in Sept em-

BY THE. CHlEF ber 1938. He became a State Park Wa~
den in February 1943; advanced to Ran-
ger Grade 3 in December 1945, and ?e-
CffineAssistant District Park Superln-
tendent in AUGust 1946.

Before the next issue of NEWS & Earl has seen this Division grow
VIEV1S reaches y<;m, this y~ar ts pa::k. from a very small organizat~on to its
season 'will be an full sw i.ng and ~t 1S present size and cor-r-espond i ng respon-
anticipated that the attendance ~Qll sibilities. He has personally kept
be even greater than that of last year.apace with this growth and is, there-

e are fortunate in that we have, dU~fore, we Ll, equipped to discharge the
ing the past year, been able to pro- responsibilities incident to the new
vide many new facilities and reconst- position

oruct some of our older facilitieso
We have also received an increase in NE~ DISTRICT.
personnel so that I hope the staEe is
set for a successful, but I fully Te- Effective as of June 1st, Everett
alize, strenuous seasono Powell, who has so splendidly carried

The parks are for the public and on the responsibilities of Deputy
they must be operated so as to give a Chief under t emporary ap~ ointment,
maximum amount of en joymerrt with a will become District Superintendent
llinimum amount of restrict~ve in~erfer-of a newly created district to be
ence. In past seasons, thlS offlce known and identified as the "Eastern
has always received more complimentary District" with headquarters in St.ock-
than critical letters, and we must ton. His'district Hill include S"!-t"t;erl3
~aintain that same ctppreciative type Fort, Gold Discovery Site, ~arsha~lts
of servi.c e , So let's all ar.r-ee to facEMonument Tahoe Campground, D.Lo Bliss,
our responsibilities with a cheerful Donner M~nument, Calaveras Big Trees,
and cooperative approacho newly to-be-acquired areas Turlock

and Ballico, as well as the very re-
TRAFFIC COUNTErlSo sponsible and important Town of Colum-

. . bia which, during the next f evJ years
We have just rece1ved two a~tomat1cwill witness one of our Greatest re-

totalizing traffic counters Wh1Ch havestoration and development programs,
been on order for a lo~g t~me. The~e and he is especially well qualified
are available to the D1str1~t Superm- for this project.
tendent s, on loan, for us e an any areas In connection "vith the creation of
in which they care to ma k e a traffic the new district many of the parks
ch eck , They (ire very simple to oper- having formerly been in the No r-t.hwest
ate in that they can be placed at ~l- District are being added to the North-
most any location wh ere the r-ecor-ding east District 0 The areas are as fol-
hose can be laid at ri ht angles to lows: Russian Gulch, Van Darnme, Dim-
the traffic. mick, Indian Creek, and Montromery

Redwoodse This District will also
APPOINT~iliNT OF DEPUTY CHIEF. soon have ~ddeJ responsibilities due

. to the pending acquisition of an area
As a result of the recent exam1na- at Clear Lake and Mt. St. Helena.

tion for the position of Deputy Chief 2. (Cont. on page3 )



VIEW.s ON THE NEWS BY THE CHIEF
(Continued from Page ~ )
PERSONNEL CHANGES&

In line with the appointment of
Earl Hanson, and the creation of the
new sixth district, the follo0ing pe
sonnel changes are being madeo

Assistant District Superintendent
Llewellyn Po Griffith will be assi8n
to the Northwest District and Murrell
Gregory will be assigned as the Assis
tant District Superintendent of the
Northeast District. Chief Ranger Geo
rge Holmboe, now assigned to Samuel
~ Taylor State Park will be given a
temporary appointment as Assistant
District Superintendent for the East-
ern District.

UNIFORM PRICE AT S nTH f S
TAKES UPWARD MOVE

U N I FOR M SUR V E Y
At the rear of this issue of News

,and Views you will find a question~
aire concerning the ordering of State
Park Uniformso All permanent State
Park Rangers are to fill in this
form and return it to~ Edward Fo Dol
der, Division of Beaches & Parks,
1211 16th Street, Sacramentoo

This questionaire is desiGned to
consolidate all information on the
current situation in uniforms, par-
ticularly as to difficulty in order=
ing same r-epor t.edby some field per"·,§onnelo - '

Under ITgeneral remarks" please in-
clude any information 'you have on
good sources for uniform orderlng,
prices, et c,

JUNIOR CIVIL ENGINEERS ARE
GIVEN INCREASE IN PAY SCALE

Effective June 1, 1948, junior civ-
The followine; letter from Smiths, il enr;ineers will have their monthly

of Oakland, informs of a new upped pay scale raised from $268-~325 to
pric~ for the State Park dress Uni- ~281-~34lo In addition, this Divis-
form: ion was given authority to e.np Loy

ITWeare writing at this time to i~ engineers in this group at the third
form you that we are forced to raise step $310 per montho
the price for Beaches & Parks uniforms '

'I,to ~p50.00for jackets and t.r-ou sers, ~~~~-:~~~~r.':~;-~~--~--"
ITWeregret exceedingly having to

take this action, but increased wool-
en costs and manufacturing costs have
made it mandatory for us to do so,

tlSofar there have been no further
increases in hats, hatbands, shirts
and emblems. -- Frank Jo McLoughlin,
Unifor n Dept 0 IT

EVEIlETT POVffiLLf S HOT HER
PASSES AWAY IN HANFORD

We .express sincere sympathy this
month to Everett Powell on the death
May 24, in Hanford, of his moth er 0

Funeral servic es were held in Han-
ford. on May 25th.

Powe ll , who has been serving as
tl'emr1>p~ary:'deputy chief of the d~vis-:-
ibnifrec ently was appointed as D'i.s t-
ritt' Superint endent of the new East-
ern District, in the central Califor-
nia region of the Sierra Nevada range,, 3

SUZIE U E%':
\\QUIC~'<. HOR~c:a, LET MAMA f..(A.V~
YOUR SL.'Nas~oT.I"
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of other areas, subject to matching
by the count Y» .

EAHLWARRENREDWOODGROVE...-Direct-
ed staff to have signs made mld plac-
ed along the Redwood Highway in Prai-
rie' Creek Redwoodat.St.at e='Par-k to de-
signate the location of the redwood
grove dedic~ted to Governor Earl
Warreno

MENDOCINOCOUNTYACQUISITION--Or~
CLOSINGOF AGEIJDA--Hereafter the ereel staff to proceed with immediate

first subj ect under it em three of the acquisition of Parc el 9 (Cleone Lake
agenda will list all deleeations sche- and portion of Cleone Point), and
duled for hearing. The a~enda will with Parcels 23,24, and 25 (beach
be clos ed seven days prior to the date land north of t he point, known as
of the next recular n eet i ng , and only Cleone Beach) when matching land or
emergency items will be added when funds are made ava.i.Labl.c , Also or-der-
approved by the chairman of the comm- ed staff to proceed, subject to match-
Lss Lon , ing by city of Fort Bragr; , with acqu-

AMESTOYHANCHO--Orclc;re(~staff to isition of Parcel 21, if the city will
proc eed with acquisition of Anes t oy operat e area after acquisi t.Lo n ,
Rancho in 10s Angeles, and to wor-k out IDE ADOBE--Approved agreement where-
an agreement for maint enanc e and oper- by city of Hed Bluff and county of
ation satisfactory to the State Depart-Tehama wi LL operate Ide Adobe area as
ment of Fd.nanc o, historical monument 0

LOS ANGELESCITY OPEHj~TIONOF STATE ANGELISUlND--Requested opinion
BEACHES--Authorized chairman and sec- from Attorney General relative to
retary to execut e lease permitting the effect of Chapter 81, Statutes
operation and maintenance of State of 18970 It wouLd appear that this
beaches within the city limits of Los Statute provides for the return of
Angeles by the city govcrnmento title to the island to California

PRAIInE CREEKRED'i·vOODS--Denied re- when the Federal Government no longer
quest of California Barrel Company for ha$ use of the area for military pur-
use of road in Prairie Creek Redwoods poseso

Stat e Park for timber-hauling purpos es CORONADELHAR--Commission re-aff-
from land beyond the park. This was irmed decision to acquire China Cove
a request for extension of old permito as a pClrt of the master beach plan
Company given to Sept ember 1, 1948, to involving the Corona Del Mar area in
complete operations 0 . Orange County, subject to nat ching

RIDIlm ANDllIKIIJG THAILS--Arranged and the inclusion of the area in the
for meeting with Ri.di.ng and Hiking Orange County I'laster Plan. Approved
Trails Advisory Commi.t.tee next month, granting; of an operating lease which
and ordered the work proceed on acqui- will permit the city of Newport Beach
sition of trail ri[ht-of-way, but that to operate the Corona Del Mar Beach
no actual construction begin except when acquired"
in National Forest.s and in Stat e Par-ka; D.1. DLISS--Authorized obtaining

SANDIEGOCOUNTYIvIASTEl1BEACHPLAN-of us e permit from UoS. Forest Service
E 1 d d E . . t B " h d S ., which wi Ll, D~rrnit development for,xc u e nci.n i as eu~ an ea s i oe campa.ng of 280 acre f ecleral governrnert
Gardex;s from the mast~r plan ~m? ?rdep-property located as an "islandT! in
ed staff to proceed wi.th ac quLsi t Lon 4-the heart of DoL. Bliss State Par-k ,

The State Park Comnission met in
regular session in Los Angeles on
April 30 and May 1, 194EL Commission-
ers present were Joseph Ro Knowland,
chairman, of Oakland; Charles Kasch
of Ukiah; Georce Waldner of Ferndale;
George A. Scott of San Diego; and 1eo
Carrillo of Santa Monicao

A digest of the meeting follows:'



CO·~ISSION DIGEST
(Continued from preceding page) COON-

.PROOF
/

MANHIKES'~ILE ND ONE-HALF
AFTER ANZARATTLESr KE BITE

I

MONTEREYCOUNTYBEACHES--Authorize::l
staff to proceed with acquisition of
certain beach land on Honterey Bay
near Del Mo rt e Hotel properties at
Mont er-ey ,

TELESCOPES IN sr» TE PAtlKS--Author-
ized obtaining of bids from coin-op-
erated telescope a~ents, with the idre
of exper Lment i.ng for a year with the
installation of coin-operated tele-
scopes on a space rental basis in c~
tain state parks affording long view&

PERlvIANENTNAl"lEFOR COLUHBIA--OrdeP-
ed staff to confer with Columbia His-
toric Park Association to determine
permanent naoe, and classification of
Co Lu.ab i.a as a state park or a his tor- Coon-proof is the word for an idea
ical monument 0 Directed that the developed by ssistant dancer Jan ,s
Knapp Bu i Ldi.ng in Co Lurib i.a , now being P. Tryner of Patr lck f s Po int, .:3t[;t e
restored as a historical museum, her-e-Par-k, Tc:rnf;!' T s letter to the editor
after to be known as The 'villiam Cav- explains all:
alier r·-emorial Mus eum , "While reading the int eresting

POLICE PO"lERS TO HANGERS--Granted story in News e~ Views by Kenoet.h Legg
police powers in State Parks to fol- on the depredations of coons and other
lowing employees of the division: wild life at Pfeiffer Bi~ Sur, an idea
Leroy A.. Edwar-d s , Frank D. Mickey, was born 0 He have developed a "coon-
Henry J 0 Albert, Jr ~, Royal 1:l 0 Jimer- proof" gar-bar;o can stand, one from
son, Jro, Evon Go Till, Jr., William wh i ch Brother Coon wi Ll. find it impos-
A. ley er , Lyle B. Keith, Clifford Jo sible to tip the c an ,
Calliham, Richard W. Byers, Glenn W. "It consists of a concrete slab of
Price, Donald Eo Rynd, Jack L, Kent, di.nens i.cns conforming to the size of
Ellsworth R. Trapp, Fred L. Hall, and can to be used, with a length of iron
Ernest L. Hunt er 0 pipe cast into it. The can sit s on .

NEXT MEETING--Set next meeting for the slab and the pipe passes up through
Santa Monica June 11-12, 19480 the handle of the can, preventing the

tipping of the can without a lift of
two or three inches--a feat which our
Patri ck ' s Point coons have not yet ma&-
tered (Ed. Note: Don t s~ow them the
cartoon above, Jim--they mi~ht make
soriet.h i.ng of it) 0

"~le pass the idea on for what it
Desert State ~ark reports that.o~ may be worth in other parks suffering
May 2nd PoCo MedLang , a park v i s i.t.or; from "coonitus" of the gar-bar-e canso"
while hiking up the Palm Canyon Trail
was struck by a r-at.t.Les nak e , . TIPS ON PURCHASEOF STETSON

Medlang walked one and a half miles
back to his car in the heat of t he BoB. McGinnis Coo, 547-549 17th Street
day, where he reported the matter to Merced, has a ['"oodstock of Stetson
Calvert.. . ranger hats at $17000 and ~19000o

Calvert lan~ eel th~ wound an~ dr-a i n- Chief Ran p'er Gordon Kishbaugh of
ed.off the pOJ..son wJ..th a suctJ..on cUPCalaveras Big Trees State Park reports
whi Le M::s~ Calvert. made arrangement s t.ha t they have the "long oval" type ~
for ad~J..~J..onal medJ..cal care. Med-. which is a type usually hard to locate,
lang WaS taken to the Brawley HospJ..t-and the firm has a food assortment
a l , where he r-ecov or-ed , in all sizes. .

S

Chief Ranger Jack Calvert of Anza



PErtSOI~I;ELFOR.SUI;1 ~EL

NATUdLIST-R'C~EI~ION
P OGRM:i1 RE h.mWUNCED

DIVIJIO J OF 1 CrIITEC'l'URE
EPOnTS COl:PLL:TIOI:1i.ND

J-I. PHOVALOF PlltK HOUSES

The Summer Naturalist-necreation letter to Col. E.C. Kelton, Div-
progra 11 in St at.e Par-ks this season w:illision Engineering Officer, f r-on the
expand to a total of seven naturalists Division of Architecture advises re-
and five recreation leaders, with mostsidences a d g&ra~es in the following
of the personnel on duty by the end of State parks have been completed and
the third \~eek in June. accepted by Architecture:

The f'o Ll.owi.ng a ss i.gnment.s have been Bib Basin Redwoods , 4; New Brigh-
made by oFo Dolder, Supervisor of ton Beach, 2; Sunset Beach, 1; San
Conservation Education: Juan Bautista, 1; Pfeiffer Big Sur,

DIG BASIl" RE.u,JGGDS--IJaturalis t: 2; San Clemente Beach, 3; Doheny
Don Meadows, of Long Beach; RecreationDeach, 2; Tahoe Campground, 1; DoL.
Leader : Har-rLet. "ileaver of Fillmore. Dlis s, 2; La Purisima Mis sion, 1;

PFEI <'FER.BIG SUR--NL.turalist: Ken- Mor-r-oBay, 2; Palomar Mountain, 1;
neth • Pratt, of Stanford University;and r~c rthur-Burney Falls, 1.
Recreation Lcc.der : John Johnston of Col KeI t or adds that the Division
Whit tier 0 of Archit ecture is r.ak i ng final in-

rlICHltJ.-WSOrGHOVE--Naturalist: Carl spection of new houses in the North-
Nichols of Garaen Grove; Recreation west District this week (May 23-29)
Leader: Harold L. von Huller of Com_and that the houses should be ready
pton. 'for occupancy 'She first week in June ,

CUYAfICA RA'JCHO--Naturalist: Theo.
Reddick, of Long Beach; Recreation
Leader: not yet appoint ed , RANGE1~TinGII!' r ABS GAHBAGE

C·LAV~J.li-i...)l3IG '1'1 EES--Naturalist: DUIIPE?iT ct 3'.2L CR GS STATEPARK
Clulton F. Schonberr;er of San Bernar-
dinoo Clyde Co McGill of Castella con-

D.L. B1IS3--Nat~ralist: not yet se_victed of duaping garbage in C~stle
Lect ed , Cras otaL.e Pork, this month was fin-

~VILLIAL.sGROVE--Recreation Lez.d er : ed ~~20by a justice of the peace at
Leslie II. Dunnells of Concord. Dunsmuir.

PRAIRIE CRELl~RED'vvOODS--Naturalist: Chief Ranr-e.r Ben 'I'w'ight. issued a
Glenn Waldner of Rio Dell" complaint aGainst HcGill and the lat-

t er was arrest ell by the sheriff T s of-
fice.

Twi, ht pointed out that the great
ill ourrt of [arIJc,ge dumped along the
road~ in the park is a serious prob-
~6n 111the Castella area, and nainly

RanGer t.r a i.ning and indoctrination l~ the result of t he lack of a commu-
courses are being conductec.l this mon- n i.t y i-!:arbar~ UU ip ,
th at Richardson Grove Stato Park un- A Dun~mulr newspaper said efforts
der the Learrer shi p of Cilief Ranger to, r;~t a i.d ==. the Shasta County
Henry S~dJlero Boara of Supervlsors so far have been

Classes are onch SUIlday and Friday unsuccessfulo
evenl~Gs from 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock
Subjec0s ar e : T,Jhat is a Top l-'ark R~n-
ger?; Line of Or~a ization' Features
and Facilities of the Nort~west Dis- GROUNDS}lliN,FLO~J~. GAdDENERS
tr~ct; F~eld i-zmuaL; Plumbins and ARE GRil.NTEDPAYINCREASE
?L:er: ~anltary Problems; Construction ,. .
ana fualntenance ProbleDs; and a Study Effectlve prll 10, 194$, the mon-
of Other Park Districts. thly pay ra .ige for grounds:nen and

Sac.lc.ller invites rangers f'r-om other f'Lovrer: gardener? was increased from
parks in the district to participateo ~1$0 ~220 to ~190 - ~231o,

RICH iWSOE GrtOV~3.1 ~GERSAT'l'EID
II.DOCTIU1.ld'I01\1COuRSEJEf?IES



BOY SCOUT CAMPOREES ARE STAGED
IN TWO STATE PARKS

BABY HANDS AT THE WINDOW •.....•.....
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis

Boy Scout Camporees were held this (Curtisdean Grammer) on April 17th
month at I·lorroBay Stat e Park and at a daught er, Lynda Lee, in Sacrament o,
Portola State Park. Weight, 6 pounds, 8 ouncese

The affair at Morro Bay was staged
by the Santa Lucia Area Council, andat Portola bv the Stanford Area groups.BOYSCOUT LEADER IS ISSUED CITATION

J FOR VIOLATION AT GOLD DISCOVERY

HARY GREENE RECEIVED THANKS
IE HASS PRODUCTION

Recently members of the Juan Cab-
rillo ScLool visited the Old Custom
House Historical Honumerrt and 1,'Je1'e

led by Curator ~ary Greene in an in-
spection of the area.

To express their thanks, each mem-
ber of the class wrote a separate
thank-you note--and Mrs. Greene re-
ceived 18 letters.

FI'.ST ELK CALF REPORTS IN
AT PRAIRIE CREiK I~Y 22ND

Boy Scouts under Po Weber, of Sac-
ramento, were apprehended on May 15
by rangers at t he Gold Discovery Site
State Monument, with armfuls of flow-
ers and shrubs.

Notice of violation was issued to
Weber for cutting of shrubs, picking
of flowers, and breaking of limbs
from the Manzanita bU$hes.

WATCH YOUR FIRES
Watch your fires, Hunters-Campers
Put t.h om out, don't take a chance.
Your responsibility ceases
Aft er tney are cold and damp.

Chief Ranger CoL. Milne reports theUse your head--'twas made for service
first elk calf of the season we.s ob- Thoughtless deeds are seldom r-i.gh t ,
served Saturday mor-ni ng , May 22nd, Do not let your fore e of habit
tr-yLng to stand on its wobbly Legs, Dwarf your "conscience" in the fight

The new horns of the bull elk-are For a safe and pleasant outingo
sprouting very rapidly.

FRANK BtIDEV1ELL IS TRANSFERRED
ro COLUI,BIAAS CUHATOR

Frank Bridewell, curator at \vill
Rogers State Park, has been transfer-
red to Columbia to serve as curator
under RanGer Al Beck.

Bridowell Hill berLn the survey
dnd classification of a laree store
of historical artifacts in storage at
Columbia, and plan for the exhibits
to be located in the William Cavalier
l-lemor-LaL Mus eurato be located t.her e,

RAINFALL AT r.rr. DIABLO
Rains in April at D~. Diablo State

Park brought the season's total rain-
fall to a total of 17.53 inches, or
1.82 above last season's record.

Help to keep you~ record clear
Of reproach or violation
As you camp year after year
Know that vigilance eternal
Is the price we all must pay.
'latch--that you be not caught napping
As you linger on the way.
Have you seen from yon high mountain
Ext.orid.i ng far--o'er wi.d e exparrse
Blackened, ruined, smoldering wastelarrl
Challengin~ intelligence.
Wat~h your fires and save the forest,
Help to make your state the best;
An attraction to your neighbor
From the East or from the West 0

Desert wastes do not invite you
Like the shade of forest lane.
Help preserve it--watch your fires
That it bid you call again
by: Curtis C. Jacobs, Eureka, Califo

"



PTIEVENTIONArJDCArtEIE
POISONINGFIlOi'~OAKtlNDIVY

should stand clear of the poisonous
smoke••

If these plants touc~ any part of
Poison ivy and poison oak are fourrl the body wash that part wi.th plenty

in all parts of the United Stateso of laundry soap and water five or
They grow usually in uncultivated a- six times and then apply a 50 alco-
reas such as in woods and thickets, holic solution of ferric chlorideo
along fences and around trees or poles. Do not use a rough cloth or brush in

Poison Ivy is easily identified by washing as it nay irritate the skin
its dar1 green colo~ and its smooth, and spread the poisoningo

oval-shaped leaflets \.Thich gro\'J in If irritation develops, a physician
groups of threeo ~len mature, the should be consulted at onceo
plant bears a whi t e , waxy berry and For relief f'r-o.. severe itching, ap-
the leaves turn scarlet early in the ply caLarai.n e lotion. Light gauze
fall. bandar,e should be applied over the

Poison Oak is a variety of poison lotion until a physician con be seen.
ivy and occurs as a small shrub whose
Le ves gr-ow in gr-oups of three with a
hairy or deeply toothed appearanceo

POiS011lng I'ror thes e plant s may
occur when : 1. my part of the body
comes .in cont.ac t wi.t h any part of the
plant 0 20 tlny part of the body is The following letter has been re-
exposed to smoke frol:1 the burning ceived by Chief Henning from the Ad-
plant. 3. Clothing or other objects ult Center of the San Jose Unified
which have previously been exposed to School District:
the plant cone in contact with the !fA party of 25 f'r ort the Adult Cen-
skin. ter on Friday, Hay 21, while touring

Nearly every person coming in con- the Monterey Peninsula, visited the
tact with poison oak or ivy is poison-First Theatre State Historical Monu-
ed , Failure to pick it up once does ment 0 Mr. Brokenshire and members
not nean that the sa ne person Till of the Group have commented to me the
get by aga i.n, Sane persons are more gracious fashion in vhi ch the e-roup
liable to get poisoned again after was r ecei ved at the Theatre by Mrs 0

having had it onceo A popular but Isabel Hartigano They described the
dangerous belief is that protection visit as one of t he most interesting
against poisoning may be had by eatingplaces of the many interesting places
the leaves of the plant 0 Fatalities visited on this three-day t our ,
have resulted fron this practice. !fWefeel indebted to ou and Mrso

Protection a~ainst poisoning from Hartigan for a major contribution to
these plants: I. Learn to recognize the success of t.hi s t.our , --David L,
the plant s. 2. \lhen work i.ng near poi...MacKaye, Director . "
son plants, gloves with heavy leather
gauntlets should be wor-n, Shirt slee-
ves should be tucked inside the gaunt-
let and the shirt collar should be RANGKlHArJSOi'lSPEAKSAT ASILOHAR
turned up to prevent contact with the MEETIIJGOF 4-H CLUB"IEMBERS
plants. Workers should tie the bot~
toms of trousers at the ankles weLl, Assistant Rar Ger Lester Ransorn of
below the tops of their high sho es , Point Lobos Reserve recently spoke
Leather leGc;ings are also Good protec- before 387 members of 4-H Clubs at a
tion. Care should be taken in remov- meeting at Asilomar on the subject:
ing clothinG since the oils from the Marine Life at Poi~t Lobos •.
plant may remain on cLot.hi.ng for as This office is in receipt of a let-
101lg as a y ea.r , 30 Clothing should ter f'r-orn the Monterey County Agricul-
be dry cleaned as often as possible, tural Agent comnending Ransom for his
as soap and water are not always ef- excellent presentation, and thanking
fective. 4. The uprooted plants this Division for the serviceo
should be burned, but the workers

COl:TENDTION FOl{ST FF
AT FIRS'I' THEATREMONUMENT

B



GOLD DISCOVERY 'SITE UNDERGOES
EXTENSIVE RE-I)LAt~TILG TO RETUrW
ARE TO I:lORE NATURAL CONDITION

BIG BASIN NATURALIST FINDS NEW
COOPERATOR IN EXHIBIT COLLECTING

Assistant Ranger Leonard Penhale
its an idportant part of the process of Big Basin Redwood State Park, act-

of making the Gold Discovery Site at ing State Naturalist for the Divisio~
Coloma, Eldorado County, rio r e attract- has found another volunteer to assist
ive scenically, and expanding the are3.shim in the collecting of specimens
suitable for picnicking; a planting for the nature exhibits at the par-k,
program is underway at the historical _ He reported this month'that the
monument areao Division of Fish and Game warden in

Locust trees, typical of Mother the area, ~r. Birch, has volunteered
Lode towns and still f'ound along Col- to obtain certain specimens difficult
ona's streets, have been extended a- to obtain, such as hawks.
long the main street on State land. The State Trapper in the area al-
But with this exception, native spec- ready has contributed several fine
ies are being used exclusively in the specimens, including a large coyote
re-planting~ and a bobcat.

Planting stock hus been obtained
partly I'r-om nati ve plant nurseries and
partly by careful transplanting of na~
ural seedlinr;s f'r'o.a thickets on the LIGHT '-"lINTEHSAVES BEACH AT
n ee.r-by slopes. Among the species usedSEACLIFF BEACH STATE PARK
have been Digger and Ponderosa pines,
incense cedar, black and blue oaks, For the first time in .nany years,
redbud, toyon, cherry and coffeeberry. the i~terlocking steel bulkhead at
Valley oaks and interior live oaks Seacl1ff Beach State Park was not ex-
are on hand to be set out next season posed by wi nt er- st or-m surfs, Chief

So far the survival has b eon excel_Ranger CoL. Cushing reports this month,
lant. The planting is being done in Cushing says that the beach is in
such a manner that the resulting ef- excellent shape as a result of the
fect will be as ne~rly as possible lack of lleuvy surf action last winte~
that of a natural woo dLand rather than
a man-made parko MOUNTAIN LION IS REPORTED IN

BIG BASIN HED'dOOD STATE PARK

ONIONS ARE GOOD 1"011 SOI,lETHING
BESIDES TALKING BAC! TO YOU

Deputy Ranp;er Robert Crawford re-
ported sighting a mountain lion at

., Big Basin Redwood State Park early in
In the f 80s the Lee family, 11v i.ng May near the CCC camp.

on hom est.eaded land now a part of Pa- Assistant Ranger Leonard Penhale
trick's Point State Park, planted a says the Dib Basin deer actions of
packet of onion seeds., the last f ew weeks prior to the actual

Amorir; the onion plants tnere app~sighting had indicated the presence
ed a Li.t.t.Le blue gum tree (Eucalyptus of a Li.on ,
sp.). Quite a curiosity at that time, The State Trapper checked and re-
the little tree was pern Lt;ted to [';rO\l1ported definit e lion signs in the vi-
unmo Le st ed , cinity of the CCC camp"

It may be se811 today, st and i.ng be-
side the Penn Creek Trail where the
trail parallels the creek. It has
attained a breast-high diameter of
five feet, and a height of 150 feet. Chief Ranger Lloyd Lively reported

111 about it stand it's children, this month that Deputy Ranger James
a small forest of young blue gum tre~haffee, Big Basin" s lone bachelor,
all from a ipacket of, onion seede joined the ranks of the happily-mar-

This information was supplied to ried on Wednesday, May 19th.
Assistant Ranger James Tryner by Mr, No details wer e included as to who
Lee on a recent visit to the park. ~the bride is.

RANGER CHAFFEE "TAKES THE STEP"



Curator Carroll Do Hall, of Sutter' Published in the last week of each
Fort State Historical Monument, has lonth for personnel of the Division
been not ified that the book "Donner f Beaches & Parks, Department of Na
MiscellanyTT, cOLlposed of original mat al Resources, State of California
erial selected and edited by Mro Hall
f'r-ou the Donner Party doc vnnent. s in th
[IUSeUlJ,has been selected by Rounce &
Coffin Club of Los ngeles as one of
the best exaJples of western printing
in 19470

Last ye<..trHall's book "Heraldry of
New Helvetian Ha~ chosen by the Ameri-
can Institute of Graphic Arts, of New
York, as one of the 50 best printed
books in the United States.

Rangers dt Mto San Jacinto State
Par on Hay 4th made the first trip of
the year into the primitive high coun- A CASE OF .flUXEDDRINKS
try of the park by pack train.

-iuc h snow WaS enc oun t ered on the The following address was on a let-
northern slopes, with drift s two and t er which eventually reach ad Daisy V 0

three feet deep across the trail. Barbour, curator of Sonoma Mission
On the return t ri.p Hiddcn Lake and State Historical Monument:

Des ert Vievl wer-e vi sit ed 0 "Disy Vial Burbon, Somona, Calf 0 ,

Round Valley, wl cr e pr-Lrn iti v e camps Airator Mus eum ,n
will be opened this summer , and a ran-. oo.A graduat e of Stanford, perhaps?
ger will be stationed, also was inspe-
cted e

Rangers making the trip included
William Weatherbee, assistc:nt ranger
in charge of the park, and Deputv Blinking lights from deserted areas
Ran[ers Floyd Lemley and Jewell C3.ugh-in the hills above the beachland to
ell. . be acquired bJ the State Park System

at Ventura created an alarmed cry of
"spies" recently until investigation
showed ot 1'1 crwi se.

It W&s just a survey party for the
Division of Beaches and Parks, provi~
ed by the State Lands Corrunission, and
they were working day and night to
complete the job.

SUTTER'S FORT CURATOR UINS
HO 10RS IN BOOK COw~ETITION

FIRS'.!;'TH.IP 01 YEi it EllDE IlJTO UPPER
irr , SAli JACH;TO STATE PARK

WILL ROGEH3 STATE PARK SHOHS
SU133TA::-JTIALINCREASE IlJ VISITOH.S

& V I E W SNEW S

Park Commission
R.. KnowLand , chairman (Oakland

(Ukiah); George Waldne
Ferndale); Leo Carrillo (Santa Mon-
ca); and Georee Scott (San Diego)o

Director of Natural Resources
Warren To IIannum

Chief of the Division
AoEo Henning

ditor. 0 0 0 0 0 0 oEdwo.rd F e Dolder
ssistant 0 0 •• e 0 oJoan Bakotich
r-t i st , • 0 • 0 0 0 ••Don Marty

Spy SCARE AT VENTURA BEACH

Will Rocers St~te Park has had a
substantial increase in visitors for
the period Jan. 1, to 11ay 15, 194a
over the corresponding period last
year, even thoueh the stables have not
been in oppration this yearo REQUISITION FRmr PISMO BEACH

The f'o Ll.ow i ng fijJ;uress how the
paid adun ssi ons to the ranch house Received recently from Assistant
and total attendance: Ranger Frank Wells of Pismo Beach

Jan ..I-May 15, 194a: paid adnissiansState Park:
34,9110 Corresponding 1947 period, Requisition-~camels, dromedary,
27,2060 two; cost, unknown; purpose, for pat-

Jan. l-Ilay 15, 194a: total attend- rol wor-k on the sand dun es ,
ance, 46,400~Corres.per.in 1947, 42,4170&1\

1
1
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Vacation time has arrived--the
s clioo Ls are cLos ed--and we are again
the hosts to he outdoor, life-loving - This y~ar, July 4th again creates
v~catiQnistso Our parks are all set a three-day holiday situation and we
to accommodate a Lar-ger- number than can expect all our facilities to be
cv er- befo-re ith a f ew exceptions; taxed to their maximum Lami.t atLons ,
the~e are l~ste~ below: Extreme care should be exercised over

Cartai ur.t.t s of the camping area this period in order to avoid acci~,
at Pfeiffer Bi, Sur Stc:ttePark are dents, fire, and traffic situations
c Losed due to a water shortage which wh i ch would have a tendency to cause
we hope to remedy by installing a inconvenience to the public and bring
pumper- in the s tream equipped wi.t h about criticism to the Ser-v i.c e,
the necessary c Iorinating f'ac i.Lft.Les,
San Clemente will not be able to ac- 99th FISCAL YEAH
commoJat e the usual number of people
due to the construction profram ~oing The 99th Fiscal Year terQinat~a
forward inVOlving layin:,:;of sewer on June 30, and due to thE?~ilig~nt
lines, wat er l';"nes,and other utility work on;the part of the E:nlg~ne,er~ng
installations.. A inilar situation Section, our own !\.ccountirt.gst~ff,
has existed at Dol:. Bliss, Tahoe, and the wonderful sssi st ance fjj'o~. the
Donner, but tileS will have been. remed.ied field personnel, and the h0~e-hearted
before you receive this issue of NEWS support and assistance of the Depart-
AND VIEWS. mental Account inf staff, most of the

funds available for either construct-
ion, equipment, and other type of sup-
plies were encumbered previous to the

Our vis~ta~ion statistics re car- set deadlines. This year was the
ried on a ca l.endar=y ear- basis and in first year that·we hap operated under
ch eckr 'b them over, I find some units the annual budget basis so that the
whose visitations to date are less new procedure presented many problems.
than _ast year'sc However, most of Operation under the 100th Fiscal Year
the ui i t s show cons Lder-abLe increaseBudget should be much more efficient,
for the year to date, as shown below, and not throw such a heavy burden on
up to and ~nc1uding June 20: all 'concerned during the last month

These were 8elected at randomo of the fiscal year".
I wish to extend my appreciation to

Th~ Yearthe entire personnel for this splendid
61,400 cooperation, with special emphasis
34,059 upon the splendid job done throughout

7,232 the year by our District Superinten-
74,303 dent.s , who have been forced to carry
48,760 such a heavy burden throughout the

3,095 past ye~ro
72,110 ·

FULL STEAM AHEAD

PARK VISITllION STATISTICS-- -- - .- -- - .•. - - - ... -

Park
Morr Bay
Pt" Lobos
Portola
M-co Ta:nalpa~s
Carpinteria.
Pro.~rie Cr ek
Mt. D~ab10

Last Year
57,450
29,475

3,484
30,463
54,145

2,382
51,094

l\1cArthur-Burney
Seacliff Beach
Doheny Beach
Calaveras

4,224
134,126

59,369
35,081

2,973
143,680

31,210
26,255

It is also interesting to note
the visitor attendance at n ew areas
opened to the public and additional
areas coming under the jurisdiction
of this Division, upon which no pre-
vious records are available:
Sutter's Fort
Pismo Beach
Gold Discovery Site

61,047
2,999

130,981
FIRECRACKER PERIOD



of other firms.
Twenty rangers tool: space to crit-

icize Smith's service) qua Li.t y end
fit, \mile one criticized another
f'Lr-n,

,Je present in this issue a su rnary Fo Ll.owing is a co ndcncut i.on of ill-
of the survey on purchasing of the formation sup .Li,e d 1J~r r[.,nr;(~rs on thedr
new State Par-k dress un Lf'orrn, the farm dea Li.ng s with other f'Lrrus :
for which was provided in the 1 ay is- Nelson-hoore (men's furnishings),
sue of News and Views. S~n Die~o, C~lif. One ranger relort-

On June 28, answers had been receiv- eel payi ng «8~~.50 for one '.Jlouse and
e 1'1'0.58 St at e Park Rangers, less t vo pairs of pants from t.hi s firm.
t han 50 percent of the number of rang-All r ej orte 1 excellent s er vice, qlal-
ers who should have returned the f'or-m.dt y , and fit.

However, it is felt t.hat this per-. Levy &, Co., 129 .Jest 3rcl St.,
c cnt.ar e is high enough to present a Los Ango.L es , Exc ell ent recol1Ilencla-
true piqture of the uniforn situation.tions from rangers at Will Rogers

Of the 58 forms returned, 54 rang- Stat e Park, and f'r-ori Cr.r-pi rrt er La Bcadi
ers Lnddcat.ed they had ordered umf'ormsappr-ox.imat.eLy same price as 3mith's.
The other 4 had not. Foreman & Clnrk of Jan Francisco.

o the 54 rangers ordering uniformsReco .i.end cd f'r'ora Portola Stale Park.
30 hac' ordered through Smith's of Oak-Uniform riced at ~?57.50.
land, the s t.or-e which had expressed Two ot her firms recom ended were
the most int erest in do ing business L. Riznik Son, of San Fr-:nci sco;
with rangers. Eighteen r-angers order- and B.B. McGinnis Co., 547-5h9 17th
ed unifor:ns from six other firms. Street, Merced •..

Deli very times f'r-orn Smi,t.h ' s for the EDITOR'S rJO'I'L--Aft cr: readinG the
36 ordering from that firm were as results of this survey, our advice
follows: to th e fi eld is: Let co lG10n sense be

Under one month ------------- 0 your guide and shop "here you feel
One to two months ----------- 3 you can get the best COIlbination of
'11\10 to t.heee months ---------15 at tract i ve pric e, uali ty, and service
Three to four months -------- 7
Four to seven months -------- 9
Over five months and still
undelivered ----------------- 2 FR1~NK BrUDB:,E11 10 r1\{AN5FERltEDTO
Of the 18 ordered r'rom oth er firms COLUBB1AH1STOH1CSTA'l'EhiHK

~hc delIvery times were:
Under one month ------------- 8 Fr~nk Dridewell, forMerly curator
une to two months ----------- 6 at .till Ro~crs St~te P~rk, on June 6
']>,10 to three months --------- 2 was transferred to the curatorship at
rcec ent order, no delivery --- 2 Co Lumbi a Historic Stat e Par-k in Tuol-
Of 31 rangers cornu ent. in,; on whether umne County.

;:)..lit h ' s uniforms agr-eed wi.t 11 specifi- Br-Ldewe.l.L Iii II ber;in the classifi-
ce.t Lons , 23 said yes, 8 said no. cation of ahver-y large collection of

Concerning the same question \vi th historical artifacts co Ll ec t cd by the
ref crenc e to uniforms from oth cr f'LrmsfloLunbi a Stat e .t'ark Assoc iat ion.
12 said yes, 2 said no. Work is underway on the reconstruc-

Of 31 rangers answering the quest- tion of the Knapp Building, to be
ion as to whether or not they were known a s the \lillia. Cavalier T,Iemorial
satisfied wi.t.h the quality and fit of Museum,
tL.e Smit h uniforms, 9 said yes, 22
saia no.

Eleven were satisfied with quality
ann fit ?f ot~er. firrns, and one rang- I ot e fro; 1 Cur-at.o r F'r-ank Gutierrez
er was Cll. saat.Lsf'Le d , . at Fort 'I'el on ~tate IH:;torical MonuB.

oeve~ r-anger s t oo~ spac e ,to , compll.- Th8 uren" in the N.tE end vc 11 ulrp.ady
l~nt vctr~ous aspects of Smi.th s :e~- has hat cl, ri her younr , but the one in

va ce , whi.I.e eleven wr-ote COlTlmelldc.ltl.onstheof'iLc : still is at it.

SUR EYo



The new renta! charges for State
Par-k hou s Lrig wL:.l become effective
July 1, 1948, with the first deduct-
ion be ing taken J.'ro., the checks due
1n the field in ecrly Augusto

Based on the ne I scale, the new
standarc.. five-roo,;} park ho A Se vri 11
rent for 92boOO, Including ~ll utili-
t1eso

~iscussion,-, are cor t .i.nuLig lit h De-
part.nent of F'ncLlce as to the feasi-
bility of placin'j all residences on
separate meters and huv i ng each eo-
ploy ee pay for his own utilities.

If this is done, 15 percelt will
be deducted L 1:"0 • the rental rate.

In the naant.Lme , if present housing
is pr-ov i ieJ \ i th met ers, an ernp Loy ee
may choose to pay' his a m utility
charges, and receiv" a 15 percent de-
duction in hi s rental r-at e ,

District Supe.r int.endent.o have been
not, f'Le tha t , bec use par-k housing
COIres under- the control of the Office
of Price o; lL.istration on rent con-
trol, when an ei .ployee moves into a
par-I hou s e t~le o ac r-arnento of~ic e rnu~t SAN JACIllTO .S1JI.iIIER HEADQUJ{RTERS
be II forme 1, ....ed i. t ely • Tl11s apj 11es n~HOUNDVALLEYA L CONST1WCTED
aLso to vh en he eaves a park hous e ,

Kent charees iLl be based Ulon the
e"dct number of days the house is oc-
cupiedo

Work began late in June on the se~
ti ng up of suramer tent headquart f rs
in Round Valley, in the prLnitive area
of Mt, San JacLlto State Par-k ,

A ranger patrul wiLl, be naLrrta.i.ned
OU.H CEIJTJ.A::'CUrU'ORS HOLD f'r-ori this camp, b ocaus e of the increa-

cm ....t!J.{E C,!!;n 1.0 ~TEREY sing us e of the primi t i ve area by va-

D· t r i.ct SOt ' t H L Bl' cationists of Southern California.1S r1C uper1Il enGen • • a15-
dell on May 28th culled together in
I ant er y curators of hi st.or-Lca L mon-
ument s i his district for a confer-
encee

Mary L. Greene, curator of the Old
Custom House, s id of the conference:

"The conference ffiS an innovation
t hat nu doubt 'v ill uear wor t.hwh i Le
fruit. Tho discussion of mutual pro-
ble.ns, the suggestions of curators
for a porn.anent policy to be adopt ed
for historicc.l monuments, the oppor-
tUIlty to disCISS with the superin-
tendents proble.as p er-t Lnont to his-
to ical uuilJing~, itll E1.11 curators
present, wi l L, I am sure, have very
orthwh":'le resultso"

E
ELI10HU.r.b'IIhNPRESEH'l'SLIST OF
RECOIll~ND.t:lJIJllTUHEBOO!':::>

Elmo Huffman, Assistant Civil En-
gineer in the South Central District,
has submitted the f oI Low.ing list of
r-ec o.nmended reading for park person-
nel interested in nature study:

IJlammals of California (Lloyd Glen
EnGles) Stanford Univ. Press. (~4.00)

Amphi.bt ans an d Reptiles of the
Pacific St.a t es (Gayle Pickwell) Stan-
ford Univ. Press, (J4.00)

West Coast ShellS (Joshua Baily),
Stanford Univ. Press. (~3. 75)

Desert Wildflowers (E.C. Jaeger)
Stanford Univ. Press. (03.50)

FloHers of Coast and SierrCt (E.S.
CleQents), H.W. Wilson Co., New York
Ci ty, (',d •00)

Pacific Coas t Trees, lllcMinn and
Naino, Univ. of Calif. Press, (03.50)

Butterflies of California, (John
Adams Comstock), Comstock Press, Los
Angeles,

Western Nature Study magazine,
quarterly published by San Jose State
College, ~l.OO per year.

OLDDAHDANELLESVIE~'lTHAlL IS RE-
OPENEDAT CALAVERASDIG TREES

The popular old trail from the
cent er of Calaveras Big Trees State
Park to Dardanelles View was re-open-
ed by park rangers late this uont.h ,

A series of coffee and bird hikes
wiLl. be conducted over it by Nature
Guide Clinton Schonberger in the
early evenings.

Facilities have been provided at
Dardanelles View for the coffee ses-
sion at the ripper end of the hike.

I.



Butterfield Line. It had been a hard,
dusty trip from our last stop at the
foot of th e hill - an uphill trip
over a bud road, full of chuck holes
and deep in dust, an d the (infernal)
black gnats made us wonder why we had
ever started for this forsaken part
of the Westo We decided unanimously
to leave such trips, hereafter, to men
like John C. Fremont.

Dusty, tired and thirsty, He had
finally climbed down stiffly from the
leather-suspended contruption, called

Th~ Kern County Historical Society a stage by. Butterfield, but to us it
held ltS final meeting of the fiscal ins m?re llk~ a torture chamber. As
year at Fort Tejon State Historical we a Li.ght cd iron the monster we strai-
Monument, on Lay 23, 1948 to welcome ghtened our hats and cr-avat.s , trying
incoming officerso' to shake off so, o of the dust \lith·

The. tTIe~ting was preceded by a pot- whi.ch '\J~ \le~e ~hickly coated. T~en
luck plcnlc lUlCh. The coffee was ~e hurrl~d lnslde the stare statlon,
ma~e. on an improvised stove of adobe an s ea r ch of. something "strong enough
br Lck nearly 100 years old taken to cut. our wi nd-ep.i pe s Loos e'l ,
from brick salvage from th~ restora- cheerful greeting met us from our
tion work on Barracks Building No. 1.ho~t: "Well, . gentlemen, how did you

In the shadow of the time-honored enjoy your t r-Lp? Ue are Glad you came
Peter Lebec Tree the society held its just at this time, for we are going
business r..eet· ng, wi.t.h the speakers to have band practic e tonight, and
st nding at the railing at the foot afteruard a few of us are going to
of Lebec's grave, and the audience have a barb cue. Some of the soldiers
seated on a generous carpet of flow- over there at the Fort (Tejon) just
ers and native grasses--the green of came ba~k from a b.ear hunt; they got
the carpet varied here and there by three bi.g fellows, and the corporal
antis, horehound burrs foxtail and brought me the pa i'IS. Come out side ani
scampering lizards' , get a whiff of real goodness l"

• "NCalled to order by the president ow, gent.Lencn , can you beat; that
of t~e society, the meeting was open_for"real coo~ir:g aroma?" .
ed wi.t.h a welcome to the officers and Say, speak Lng of ci.ty Ld.f'e , we
the members, and then was turned over have a young f el Low over there at
to T-Tr. Latta, for the installation of the store you [lust meet. My word 1
the new officers. These wer-e : presi_T~ere's a fellow you're going to hear
dent, Richard Bailey; vic e president, auout·

h
Ha~n' t been here long, but he

Lrs. Ralph Sanders; s ecr-et ar-y , Glenn sure as. f'Lx ed up th e stor e, just like
Rogers; treasurer, Roy Louden. a real Clty store - even put a lid on

.Eacl. o~ the new officers spoke the c~acker barrel".
brlefly. ~ext WaS a period of ques- Stlll not out of breath, our host
tions and an swer s , Then our curator said, genially, "vlell, I expect you
Frank Gutierrez, a sk ed ne to rive a 'gentlemen would like to meet the Quar-
resume of our restoration wor-k here t er Mast er-!". Turning to a br-owrr-f'ac ed
at Fort Tejon, whLch was done wi.t h utJad, he said, "Jose, take these people
most dispatch on ny par-t , over to the Quarter Hast er t s ;"

. Under the able guidance of ~lr. Oul-. As we f'o Ll.owed the Indian boy, 'look-
Li.mor-e (who wrote "Forgotten Fort ang across the way, we SClHwhat did
Tejon" ~ the re<:.l pur-pes e of the r,leet- not seem 1~1e a military fortification,
Lng unfolded. ?u t a. group of buildings 1.10re in keep-

We wer-e taken back to the year 185R1ng \at h th ose of a Lar-ge Spanish
and Mr. Cullimore made us each one ~anch?, there in its peaceful setting
feel thr...t we wer-e members of a group of 1,llnteoaks It

riding in a st~ge coach, of the old After a ~racious \~~come by the
(Continued on Next Page.)

A DAY IN THE P STooooAt

By EARLLIVELY
Hanger, Grade
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Quarter Mast.e , He wer-e invited to
.nak e a tour of the Fort. We were told
ttdt it h d be L st1rtcd in lSS4 by
Lieutenant Be.:tle .ho had his idea as
to how the Indian proble!. should be
handled locally.

Lieutenant Beale was riven a free
hand, by General Hitchcock, to follow
Jis plan3 for the Indians.

As we erossed the road, our guide
point ed to th e new hUCll'uhouse, just
f':'nished. With treat pridc he showed
us, next, the Fort's hospital - yes,
the fin st, and .nost up-to-datc hospital
that .io •.•.CJ' co uLd ouyI v ~ vrer-e shown The Memorial Day holidays at Do-
t, e baker y , and tnen \-!c vi sit eu the heny Beach Stat e Park found the "no
officer t s uar-t.er s , How un l Lko they vacancy" si gns up at 9 pvrn , on Thurs-
.cr e co what. \.e had expected to see. day May 27th, reports Chief Ranger

The furnishin,s wer-e veri f Ln e , From Darrell A. Kno ef'Ler,
t.he r "e it spected the enlisted mens' From tr!a.t time on hundr-eds of p eo-
barracks, less hall, am kitchen, then p Le were turned away. 'I'h i.r-t y -Lwo
the Adjutunt's office and the bend ca:s were turnea a\~y frow 1 a.m. to
bud Ldf.rig , 2:]0 a s rn, 0.1 Saturday uor-n i.ng , Then,

We c r os oec the creel' for a visit to s ay s Knoeflcr, t.he y came so fast that
that "city store", and then ]e Here all count wa s lost.
ready for 1".epromised b car=-c Lau feast. It is estimat eel that at least 250
The ne at as surprisingly delicious, car-s were c ont ac t ed and tur-nod away ,
and as we Sdt Ion at the barbecue,
many .•.•rer-e the tales we hea.ru , that
August evening, of mi ght y hunters and GEORGEA. SCOTT11ESIGr.JSFR011
of hunting lore 0 STAT~ PAHK Cmn~ISJIuN

'I'wo outstanding stories wer e : A
hunter, sleeping in the hills buck of _ Geor ge A. Scott, of San Diego,
the Fort, was awakened by a Great roar- early t his month submitted his re-
ing. Jumping up, he was just in time signation from the St~te Park Commi~
to see the earth open u an c swallow sion to Governor Earl Warren.
hi.s gun and his blanket. TIle other Scott was appointed last y ear' to
tale was abo ...•.t the k i Ll.Lng of Peter Lo- fill U e vacvn cy left by the death
bec by a cross (X) bear. The only factsof Isidore Doc kweiLar , and then WaS
the story-teller see ned sure of, con- reappointed early this year to a full
cernin Peter, wer-e , tha t he wus a term, wh i.ch was to have expired Jan-
Pr enchman , "six feet or »et t er tall" - ua r y 1, 1952.
that he was well-l:iked, and that he
was buried just in front of the hospit-
a l , s.t t-he foot of a wh it e oak, \Ji th
the date of his death cdrved in the
bark of the tree.

We had d.l f'f'Lc.i Lt.y in realizing that
vse actually were in the middle of the June 8th was a big day at Point
'I'went.Let h century, with the never-ceas- Lobos Reserve State Par-k,
.ing t.r-a 'f i c r oar ing up an d down, a scant . On that day, at -yarYlng ye~rs ago,
few hundred yards away fr01,1 us. But the C~lle.f~Ran~er R.A. \ihls~n t Ass i st.ant
sun was s l i ppi ng down behind the hill- Rani e1 Lest or Ransom, an d Depu~y Ran-
top, 01. this af't er-r.con of May 2], 19L~8.gel' Johr: McKone , a~l.vvere mar-r Led ,
~he c..udience rose, some~lat stiffly, Approprlate ccl?br~tlons were obser-
it must be adnitted, from the [rassy ved by each f'ami.Ly ,

A D Y IN THE PAof AT FORTTEJON
(Continued f om Preceding PaGe)

carpet wh i,c h had waf't, ed th em into
the 1800's and back agaill, and I am
sure each one must have been glad
that modern transportation, Hith its
rubber tires and luxurious cushions,
awai t ed for the journey homeward,
rather than the high:-wheeled monarch
of the 50's. .

The meeting was closed by a re-
solut ion to see wha t could be done
to prolong the life of the Peter
Lebec Tree.

DOHENYBEACHEXPEHIENCES"SURPLUS"
OF CAMPERSANDPICNICKERS

PT. LOBOS CRE~1OBSEil VES "r'lASS
\vEDDINGANNIVE1{SARY"DAY

._., .-- ..•.



ISS~OND~-:...
Meeting at ~~

SANTA MONlCA lJUNE. U.I'2.,1948 kl1J;........;..~..•.••

~"" H/'.'N

Trinitv County, as an historical
monument; sa,1e to be operated by ..city
of -.veaverville or County of Trinity.
Pai.d tribute to important part played
by Chinese in early building of Cali-
fornia'.

The State Pr.r-k Commission net in
regular session in ocmta Jlon i ca on
June 11 aridiLz , 1)48. Commissioners

.. pr-e s entc r-J •.H. Knovzl, md, of Oakland,
....chairman; Charles Kas ch , of Ukiah;
George ~Jaldner, of Ferndale; and Leo
Carrillo, of ~anta LOllica; others
present: Harren T. Hannum, Director CARPINT~HIA BEACHllECONSIDEEATION-
of Natural Hesources, A.E. Henning, In view of letter from Strte Hi[;hway
Chief of Division; J .H. Covington, Ex- Commission that they a re not consid-
ecuti ve .:3ecrevc..ry; \;alter Rountree, e r Lng re-routing U. S. 101 Fr-eeway
Deputy At t or-n ey General; Edwd.n C. Kel- t hr-ough Carpinteria Beach, the COr:1l11i-
ton, Erosio Cuntrol Engineer; John ssion r-e s c i.ndcd previous act ion stop-
A. Hennessey, Let ds Of'I'Lc er; .lilliam p i.n g all acquisition and developnent
Kenyon, Distri ct Jupcrint endent; EugenEBt beach, but re-affirmed opposition
Velzy, As.s Lst.: nt, Jistric~ Superinten- to any change in plans wh Lch again
den t; Ed, ar-d F. Dolder, ~ducat ional wouLd br-i.ng the park into considera-
Sup er-v i.s or ; ana Gla ys Joslin, Steno- tion as a route for the f'r-e eway ,
grapher.

Cornm i s s i on actions wer-e : PO u~ ~ nIGHT OF ~,fAYAT JICHAHDdOIT
GHOVE--Gran t ed aCdi t ional right of

SANT.hI'10NIC1~13~ACIIES--Apl)roved agree-v;ay to Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
nent; whe r eby city of Santa Monica will pany for extension of power line in
transfer city beaches to State as mat- Richardson Grove 3tate Park to serve
ching value, and op er at, e and aa int.a i.n park faciliti es.
all State beaches hithin city limits
until Stute is in position to operate POllER HIGHT 01;' ~lAY A'l' 1l.fJ.~S'rlWNG
and maintain with tideland oil funds; RED,'JOOD3--Granted right of way to
and whereby, if JtClte in future nust. Pacific Gas. and Electric Company for
eive Ip operation, city of Santa l-lonicaextension of electric pover to park
Hill have first v_ L ortunity to take over.facilities at :.rr.1stron£ Rcdwocds

State Parks

SAN DIEGO BEliCII ACQUI~ITION--Auth-
orized purchasr from State Division
of H'i.ghway s of four and one-half miles
of lit toral b each areas (bet\[cen m...gp..

COLLECrl'lIJG PEHl.l.T 'G.t\ sur,:a:.Bt l.lt'l'URE vlay and ocean) in San DieGO County.
GUIDES--Gruntel . en lit for nat.ure Guides
empLoy ed du r i.i aurnm or- season by di vis- rrr. DIABLO C01:;-OPEfU\TL:D T:LE-
ion to collect flora and f~una (latter SCOPES--Grantcd concession for coin-
subject. to can ll~nce w i.t h the Fish andoperatcd telescopes at sucum t of r·~t.
Game Cude), 'v 1en ui.r-ec t ed to do so by Diablo ~tate Park to Ross F. Cardin-
the Supervisor of Cons er-va t i on Education, alli for one y ca r , ending June 30
for use in nat r c ex ibits in t If' park 1949, Hi th ext~nsion for additionai
svs t em, four years if operation is aa t t sfacto-

cun.ssi, JuJ,,) .vJd...., Jl.CI.,JUIJ1":I,.f.--Or- ry.
dered s t aI'f' to r-oc ecd ';>lith c C( uisition OF/ICIAL W~d~ Fm~GOLD DJ;SCOVEHY
of CLinese J03S' Hcus e in ;'leaver:ville, "lJ JITE--Iloved to name the area 'where

ALAl\~l.JACCJ IT 1 ii J~'...... Bt; ,CH L l.N--
Plan submitted, lnd referred sane to
en g i ne. rillr s cct.Lon for analysis and
report back.



corvnvrrssroN DIGt;~'r
(Continued from Preceding Ppge)

"\

to t.h e law, after"fue'extent of tres-
pass C~aY'lar"8 ha s been as.certa~~eqo '

gold was discovered at Co Loria , El Dor- 'CO~UMBIA'HJSTD:RIC ·S'PArr.E·~:·PARK:<PE- :.
ado County; to be known officially.VELdPI.lENT--Gh~·ef' H~nninf, asked con:"
hereafter E"S Gold Discovery Site State sLder atd.on of the type oforgCl.ni'zat-
Park. The adjacent area on the hill, 'i,on thaL'shouJ.~ 'bet-created 'to pr-epare
where the monument, of' James Ilarshall a master pLan of .r-ost.or at.Lon an d de-
is locat ed , will cant Lnu e to be c Las s - velopment foll' Columbia Histo:r:ic Stat e
ed as a historical morrument , Park. He stat ed that four' of tbj;!

fi ve Neasham reports ('h!£storica'l:' sur-
veys) hadcb e en co mp'Le't ed , He further
stated thatapproxiinatelyl$40,OOO is
available for such ~ study. He'out-
lined the type of staff tha~ ihould
be created to draw J.lP the mas t er- plan .
.Per so nne L wcu Ld Lnc Lud e a Iri s t.or-d an ,
construction en~ineerJarehit~ct,

LOS M~G.wL~SCI1'Y LJL.nCHOPEh.Ii.TION-.- landscape ar-ch i t ec t , and t.h e necess-
Entered into at;l'eement vr.lt h City of ary draftsmen 'and st enogr-aph i.o .assis-:
Los Aug eLe s rroviding for operation, tance. " ,,; ,., '., .
by t.h e city, of all state own ed or to He further. recoGll'lendca. cr-eatn.on ,
be acquired b e.rc h e s north of Santa of a nori-csa Lar-Led advisory com~:L;t'tee, '
Monica to the northern limits of the appo int.ed 9Y, the,Comrnissioll and' head-
::;ity of Los .hl1reles. . ed by the lJ~rector of liat.ur a L Re'sourc-

, es. " '
ORG.hNCUNCERTS ll.'r ARMSTHONGRED- The ~hie'f'f s plan was approved in

,1OODS--Gri:J.lltetl per-m i s s i.on to Dr. Wi11- principle and .the staff was directed
Lain N. f-Iakar-of'f' to conduct Sunday after-to wor-k out d et.a i.Ls as to' finance?
noon or-gan co nc ert. s in the Forest Thea- and .r)erS~H1I1el; sai d plan to be re-=.ou·
terr -att Ar-me t.r-orig .dedvwods State Par-k mf.t t sd t.o the' Corum s s i on for c(;nsid-
Th~ cuncerts are free, and the organ eratiori.
is pr-ovi dcd b:' Dr. Makar-cf'f &s a pub-
lic ser-v i.c e ,

NA.L·ln~GUi C0LUIIBIA--Officially a-
dopted n ame "Co Iunb.i a Historic State
Par-k", for old 111111i~lg"t.own .i n 'I'uo Lumne
Count y, OIlCe. i.llOHr,L,,;;,J.· the II8Gf.1 of the
.rri.n as " which 0vate has acouired and"
will r e s t.o r-e , " ,

.tUlJING AND HIKILG TRAILS .ttCTION--
, Met in joint sessi6n with R~di~g ,and

,d,NZ.tI.DESI:!,ll.Tl:lULING--Heard opinion Hikin8 Trails Advisory Cornll1i·t,Vee'"
from attorney general that the State headed by chairman John Diggs of Sac-
Park Cocu.ti s s i.ou does not have the, auth-rrlrneni;.o. Commission approved master
ority to abandon, or cause the rever- ttaIhl ,plans for counties of· Yuba;
sion of any por-t Lori of the Anza DesertKern, Napa, Sol,arlo, .Nevada and San
Jt.dte Par.k , o an Diego County author- Bernardino. ' Cor n.ri as Lon authorized
ities hav e been s e ck i ng the: eturn to staff to proceed i,.lInedla-tely with
t~x roles of a ~ortion of' the parke actual construction of trails in San

Die~o, Contra Costa and 10s Angeles
~VIL1 ROGERS STA.t3LES--Recci ved in- ' Counti es, VJh erever right of vJaY is

f'or-mat Lon that Joe lUtter, success.,.. sufficient to construot 4 trail of a
I'u L bitluer for t.h e riding stable C on- length, mak ing it f ea s i bLe 'and adapt-
c ec s .Lon at ':li II riogers Stat e Park, did able for recreationa I purpos e s ,
not '.fish to fulfill his agr eencnt..
Ordered r e-cadv cr-t.Ls i ng of bids for OVERNIGH'!',STOPS- FOH l)O~LTOLATl1EK--
stable operations 'I'r s stable now has Granted permission to Portola Tr1-ek
been comp.l.et cLy r enovat.ed , As so c i.at Lon to camp .it.s horsemen ov.er-

. night at' San Clement e .and Car-pLrrt eria
C~~u'l'LI:!,C.t.iGS 'i'H.EJrJi\.SS--Heard report St at e Beaches during their ride f'r-om

of all act of trespa:.3":; upon land of San Dier;o to' San Fr-a nc Ls co tHis year
Cast 1 e Crc.gs Stc t e Park by th e Castle ' . ' . '.,""';' "~~'~:_ ' '.: , .
Creel: Lumber- Co.apan y of Cast eLl.a , Re- BIG, GUH,LODGt:-,::"In v i ew of the long
quested. Attorney \.Icmeral to investigate delay in obtaining .wor-king plans for
'!Vith full power to proceed t.ccording ~ (C' liT p' )'~;) ont anu cd on I.~ext age.

;
' .. '.



construct:on of the Pfeiffer Big Sur
Lodge from the Division of rchitect- With one position available for an
ure, it was suggested that the conces-alPointment in the new Eastern Park
sionaire, William Ra~nond, obtain his District, the State Personnel Board
own architec.:t,pay for the servic e, has scheduled an exa lination for s-
and be reimbursed from his concesBion sistant District Superintendent, Div-
rental payments to the State. Cornis-ision of Beaches and Parks, for Aug-
sion requested staff to wor-k out de- is t 5th.
tails wi t.hMr-, Raym nd and other de- Final filing date is July 15th.
partments of the State involved, and The position at present is filled
report findings at next meeting. under temporary authorization by

Georrre Holmboe, former chief ranger
NEXT ~ETI1G--The next. eeting of at Samual P. Taylor State Park.

the Co. ii.s sion was set for July 16-17,
in San Francisco.

Assistant Ranger Roland Geyer re-
ports this month that a trail up the

The new Eastern Park District Off- hillside betlleen Gold DiscoverT Site
ice formally opened this iont h at 443 State Park and Mar-shal.L State Histor-
East Weber Street, Room 203, Stockton ,ical Monument has been corap Let. ed ,
California 0 He said visitors are remaining in

Di ric Su erintendent Everett E. the area several hours longer now,
Powell, 5 istant District Superinten-Halking bet.we en tle two units, and
dent George Holmboe, and clerical helphave commented very favorably on the
are locoted at the new office. routing of the trail.

The telephone number is: 4-0629.
Parks to be located under the new

district include: ColuI?bia Historict ..5000PERSONS VIEU A mUJ\LState Park, Calaveras B1E Trees, D.Lo 1Bliss, Tahoe Campground, Gold Discov- NT. TAMALPAIS PLAY
ery Site, Marshall Monument, and Don-
ner Monument.

CARPENTER ANTS TT1CK "BIG STmlP"
AT'CAL VERAS BIG TREES STATE PARK

Nature Guide Cl~nton Schonberger
Curator John McKenzie reports ang_of ~al~ve:as B~g Trees State Park re-

lers fishing in the surf near Fort ports.an :nvaslon o~ carpenter a~ts
Ross State Historical Monument recenv-°f epldemlc proportlons ln The Blg
1) caught two large ling codfish, one Stump, the Hercules Tree, and the Fa-
tleighing47 pounds the other 42. ther-of -the-Forest --all davintrees, at th e park ..

CO~ IS ION DIGE3T
(Continued from Preceding Page)

E STERN DISTRICT 0 FIC~ FOlli,ALLY
OPENS IN CITY OF STOCKTON

C LV OB £. Vi 25TH UED ING
IVE SARY Al NZA DEJE T
Chief Ranger and Kr s, Jack C 1vert

observed their 25th wedcing anniver-
sary on June 16th, celebrating it by
making a t wo day trip to Balboa

LARGE LING COD ARE. CAUGHT AT
FORT ROSS S"TATE ONUT·'IENT

ST TE PERSON}EL BOARD
SCHEDULES E M1INATION AUGUST 5
FOR ASSISTAN'r DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT

TRAIL CONNECTING GOLD DISCOVERY SITE
Arm I ~l SHALL LOHDr.'FT IS CO PLETED

Chief Ranger :r.TelWhittaker reports
the annual Bountain Play, held in the
lIountain Theater at Mt. Tamalpais
State Park late last month, attracted
5,000 persons.

According to officials of the Nto
Play ssociation, the climatic con-
ditions were the most ideal experien-
ced bT the Association in the 31 y~
plays have been produced on the moun~
ain.



Next time you see Paul eier, s -
nior engineering aid for the South
Central District, just say:

"Hi, th ere, Roaring Bill Yucca It!

Mr. Heier plays that roll in the
current product ion of "Lola Mont ez" ,
at the First Theater State Historical
flonunent in onterey, vrh Lch began
June 10th, and vvi11 cont inue on IJeek-

ArNUALl~ATU~tALRESOURC.....,uDEPT. ends in July and August.
PICKIC IS SET "OR JULY Lot.h , The review of the play, whi.ch ap-

The annual epartment of Natural peared in the Mont erey Peninsula Her-
Resources picnic will be held Friday a l.d , s ai d , of Me.i er-:
July 16 at flcKinley Park in Sacrarn~ "Paul Leier t s "Roa r i.nr; Bill Yucca"
ent.o , a~d all employees f;~Olllth e field was all amus Lng char-act. er t aat ton e n
who c an mak e it are invited to at t end ,

The event. v..i.Ll begin about 5: 30 p.m.
and. a cha rge w.i Ll, be made for each ad-
ult and child. The rate has not as
yet been declue upon, although last
year tne char~ was ~1.00 for adults
and .50 for children. Deputy Ranger- Glen N. Jones has

The charge covers food, drinks, been transferred to Van Duzen Red-
b&seball, tennis, dancing 'nd just woods State Park, in Humboldt County,
plain relaxinf,. The park swimuing with permanent residence there in a
pool is ~djacent to the picnic area ne\'{ State ParI: house.
and swimming may be enjoyed at the re- 'I'he park wi, 11 be manned on a ye 1"-

gular admission price. round basis noVI.
Ddncin~ will follow the regular pr~ Post office address is: Van Duzen

gram, and w.i Ll. be in the Clunie Club- Redwoods State Park, Star Route, Car-
house of the park 0 , • lotta Po 0., Cal ifornia 0

~

lORROBAY ATE PARKRLC~IV~S
HIGH SCOREII~ SUr~VEYBY TRAILEH
COfiCHMAI~UFAC'URERS11SS0CIATION

An of'ILc i.aL of the Trailer Coach
fl.lanufact.ur er-s As s oc i.ation recent ly ir
spected ~orro Bay State Park for its
trail r filci~ ties and awar-ded the
park a trade of 94 points out of a
possible 100.

The inspector told Chief Ranger
Fred Canham t e park ULlS rated as a
no. 1 trailer park in the United
St at es , and t at only on a f ew oc-
casions 110. he awar-d ed scores higher
than the 94 points received by ~orro
Bay State Par c ,

CEi~TRrtL.JISl nCT EXP' I '~.T..J~lITH
SALE OF BHIQ,UETSTO C lPEHS

District Superintendent John H.
Knight of Centr 1 District has re-
ceived per. ission fro. Sacrame to to
exp r L rent; .lith the sa Le of 5 and 10
pou.id sacks 0': briquets, wi.t h a small
ffinount of kin ling, or a fire-stick
provided bv the briquet company.

Kni .ht is 0;" the opinion that, th e
b.Lquet s \,;111 be' popular, particular-
If \lith picnickers ..

~ore wil] be published on this mat-
ter Lit a later d=te,

PlI.RK COIlff'.IISSION

Joseph R. KnowLarid , ChaLr-man (Oaklan
Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George Wald-
ner (Ferndale); Leo Cdrrillo (Santa
Monica); and George Scott (San Diego

DIRECTOHOF NATUHALHESOURCES
Warren T. Hannum

CHIEr OF THE DIVISICN
A.E. Henning

a
•• • • • •Edward F. Dolder

• •• 0 .Joan Bakotich
• • 0 • .Don Marty

Editor ••
As.s i.s t ant
1 rtist. •

SOUTHCEHTRAL'S PAULIlliI.t!.H
S1hlS IN FIRST THEATERPRODUCTION

VAIJDUZENPAIlE:HEADQUAILTEHJIS
ESTABLISIIEDYE R-ROUND
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A far cry from the snappy ranger of today is
this sketch of a ranger who rode the plains a cen-
tury agoo Assto Ranger Louis Juch suggests State
Park Rangers adopt the squirrel gun for use on the
Suzie Stupes among park visitors--and the riata
for catching stray dogso

STATE OF CALlFOR.NIA

DIVISION OF BEACHES AND DARKS
D£PARTM!.NT OF N"TURAL R.£SQURCE.S



VIE.WS
ON THE.

'NE.WS

ON THE BEAM

From all reports, the activity
in our parks is proceeding in the'nor-
mal manner, with two of the heaviest
multiple holiday situations, namely:
M~morial Day weukend, and Fourth of
July weekend, having been taken care
of without any accidents, fires or un-
usual incident" That leaves the re-
maining multiple holiday situation in-
cident to Labor Day still confronting
uSo I sincerely hope that after it
has passed, a similar report may be
made"

FIRE HAZARD SEASON

find orders coming in here origi-
nating from some park and approved
by the District Superintendent con-
taining such it ems as are listed be .•.
low:

15,000 copies of the Rules and
Regulations 0

10,000 copies of an individual ""Ie
park foldero
1,000 visitor register sheets"

Also, requisitions from individual
parks and again approved by the
District Superintendent calling for
certain forms that are never to be
used in the park, but are for the
exclusive use of the Dis trict Office.
All t his causes considerable confus-
ionand delay and must be remedied"

DECALS

It will be pretty tough on any
individual who is found driving a
State car or truck after August 1st
which does not contain the necessary
decals as this requirement is not a
rule--it is a law! Place "For Offi-
cial Use Only" decal direct:j..;ybelow
Insignia Decal on front dpors Df ve-
hicle"
BUSY SEASON

The most serious part of the fire By reading certain items sent
hazard season is still before uSo May in on the various Rangers' weekly
I a&ain caution all of the f~eld per- Reports, I fear that the field per-
sonn eL to check their equipment and sonnel feels that the office per-ao-
fire-fighting facilities to see that nnel has a cs Lack season during the
they are constantly kept in a condition summer season" May I assure you,
permitting momentary use" this is not the case, for during the

summer months, the office personnel
MORE CO-OPERATION REQUIRED is busily engaged in closing up the

business and ~outine details inci-
All of the District and field pe~ dent to the closing of the last fis-

sonnel has from time to time been told cal year plus the setting in motion
that they should be more careful and the routine details incident to the
conservative in sending in their requ~ starting of a new fiscal yearo
sitions; especially, the requisitions Since the annual budget; has
calling for office supplies, folders, been inaugurat ed "a~l of that detail
and other mat erial 'sent out direct to must also be compiled and prepared
the field from the Sacrament 0 Office; for th e Department of Financ e pre-
and that these should be based upon vious to September 15tho So that we
their needs on a quarterly-year basis" in the office can b ear+w i.t.h you in~,1
Also, you have been told from time to the field; but yo~ must also bear
time that our allotment for printing with us, and all of this must be
is quite Limi.ted , Yet, I am amazed to done both in the .field and in the
C'"" ••• " • " ~ '-'. ' ._, 'T' t""'I" rlo,....~tlO,... .•(! O!-);.,., YI:::P l1'i rJl-..lr4t:l {)l'l-llJ'l n,q ,'.1 n~A.(") . :-"n ... ::: -.-:;0."'-' I r _.. '



VIEWS ON THE NEWS
(Continued from Preceding Page) that of the national par~s"

office with a smile ond good cheer as
part of our service as public employ-
eeso

GR~DE I RANGER EXAM IS
.SOHEDULED FOR SEPTEMBER 4th

'!""~

The Guinn Garnett family of the
southern part of the State~ regular
patrons of Doheny Beach State Park,
this month held a family reunion atThis is the first season that we the park"

have employed extensive use of the Total mileage travelled by ~11 of
Presto Logs and all Rangers in charge th~ 'mefub~~S·to'maroe·th€rreurtion~was.
of parks should keep the District 58 250.ini1t.:es··~·o •• with ",one rmembez-, . who ~
Superintendents informed regarding use is"'connected with the Anglo-American
of same" It has already been called' Food and Agriculture Commission» Com-
to my attention that the Redwood saw- ing by air all the way from Germany
dust Presto logs are far superior to for the event.
all other grades; that they burn long-
er and do not have the tendency to de-
teriorate as rapidly. May I also cau- PORTOLA TRE1·RE-ENACTS BIRTH OF
tion that all parks should endeavor CHRISTIANITY NEAR SAN CLEMENTEnot to carryover any Presto logs at
the close of the season. The entire Twenty five horsemen of the Porto~
subjedt of wO<Sldsubstitutes, such as la Trek, which is re-tracing the rou-
Presto logs and briquets will be thor- te of the Portola expedition of th€
oughly discussed at the next District 18th Century., camped overnight at San
Superintendents' Conference. Clemente Beach State Park on July 20"

The group. part of the general
state-wide ot~ervance of CaliforniaYs
centennial years, paraded in the evm-
ing to an area in the city of San Cle-
ment e, where they nade an authentic

Another examination to create a neWre-enactment of the Birth of Christian
eligible list for State Park Ranger, ity in Californiai' when the mission
Grade I, has been scheduled by the fathers dedicated themselves to con-
State Personnel Board for September4tl).;.rertingthe native pcpuIat Lon ,

Final date for filing of applica- The original ceremony occured in
tions is August 14th. San Clemente on July 22, 17690The exam wi11 be for men only, and .
the salary range is $210-$255. All ap-
plicants must be citizens of the U.S.,ILLEGAL CAMPERS AT POINT LOBOS
and residents of California for at ARE~APPREHENDED AND FINED
least one year immediately prior to
the date of the examination.

PRESTO LOGS

Deputy Ranger Ray of Point Lobos
Reserve State Park found a party of
five persons on Gibson Beach in t~e
park on the morning of July 18, wlth
evidence that they had camped all
night, and had built a fir-e ,

Jack Dyson, curator of San Juan He placed charges against them and
Bautista State Historical Monument, on July 20, before Justice of theP~e
attended the Yosemite Field School of Ray Baugh in Monterey, Mro Lawrer:ce
Natural History from July 19 to 22, Henry of Watsonville, pleaded gUllty
inclusiveo . . to violating State Park rules and re-

Dyson reported that campgrounds in gulations, assuming t~e bl~me fo~ the
state Parks are far superior to the other four, and was flned w501 wlth
camping areas in Yosemite; and that, $40 suspended for a two-year. proba-
in time". he believed the interpretive tionary period"

prograql in the State system will equaig

CURATOR DYSON ATTENDS YOSEMITE
FIELD SCHOOL OF NATURAL HISTORY



TO I

BlG SUR • • • •

W[LL DONE:
first aid for about five minutes,co~
vulsive and spasmodic breathing bega~
In the meantime Chief Ranger Cox ar-
rived and dispatched other rangers
and bystanders to bring hotwater bot-
tles and blanketso These articles a~
rived in·record time, and were imme-
diately appLLed , Massaging of limbs
and feet at the direction of Chief R~
nger Cox and Ranger Carpenter was
undertaken as soon as breath hg begano
This ~ction brought my boyts pulse
from aboUt 30 up to a normal 80-900

The s kin returned from ashen gray to
a normal hueo About forty minutes from
the time respiration began, the victi..",.
again was breathing normally and went"Dear Sir: I wish to take this 00- into a sound sLeep,

casion to inform you of my very recent "Ln the meantime Dr , Wooley was sun-
experience at Pfeiffer Big Sur State F~d~Fbm Carmel, a distance of 27
Park, and to notify your office of miles, and arrived in 45 minuteso Im-
heroism, alertness, thorough life- mediate medical examination was made
saving ability, and keen devotipn to by the doctor and the patient was pro-
duty displayed by one of your park em-nounced past the danger stage and 0
ployees, Mr..e Keith Carpenter, a rangErothewaY.'to..recovery,o

"While visiting friends of ours, "But he recommended an overnight
Deputy Ranger and Mrso Kenneth Legg, stay in the hospital at Carmel for ob-
at the park, we brought our son, Ri- servation and to ward off possible
chard, for a two weeks vacat.Lon, The secondary infection of pneumonia 0 Dr-,
day after our arrival, July 24th, our Wooley stated that rarely do vict1.ms
son, age 8, walked to the swimming survive after.beingsubmerged for so
pool with another small boy, our long a time without breathing(about
friends' son, Gary Leggo While playmgthree minutes); and that only the cor-
near the edge of the swimming pool rect action taken at the earliest pos-
our son fell down the slippery bank sible time, along with the exception-
into the water, the depth of which, I ally strong heart of the patient, en-
understand, is 14 feeto Efforts to abled the survivalo
swim by the boy met with no successo "I am thankful and overjoyed that
Thereupon his pLaymat e tried to res- we have our son back enjoying his va~
cue him, with negative results. Real~ationo And I am indeed fo~ever in-
izing he could do no good \rithQ~t debted to Deputy Ranger Ke~th C~nter
adult help',Gar-y Legg raced to the for his alert and expert actions in
home of Ranger Keith Car-p ent er-, Upon saving our son's Li.fe,
being informed of the emergency, Mro "It is sincerely hoped that some
Carpent er raced to the pool, and with recognition can be given him for his
the help of a bystander, puLl.edour heroism and ability, along with Chief
son from the bottom of the p06lo He Ranger Cox, and assistants, by your
immediately inverted the victim to officeo'
drain all water possible, then pro-
ceeded to apply artificial respira-
tion when the boy was placed in the
correct positiono ,

"In the meantime my son's playmaiieCHARLES DOLL'S FATHER-IN-LAW DIES
rushed to tell me of the terrible ~c- Deputy Ranger Charles Eo Doll's
cident, and I rushed to the scene, father-in-law, visiting with the Dolls
getting there as Mr , Carpenter was at Morro Bay State Park, became ill on
beginning artificial respirationo the evening he arrived and died the

It After expert application of the following day, July 15, in hospital at
LSan Luis Obispoo

The f ol-l.owi.ng letter tells well
the story of a near tragedy, and how
it was averted by park personnel well
equipped mentally and physically to
meet the situation:

"Mr. AoEoHenning~ Chief,
Divisi.on of Beaches & Parks
Sacramento, California.

Sincerely,
Mr s and !-lrsoAlbertWo

Norman, Alamedao"



HOW TO USE THt. of) you will receive a handsome, black,
looseleaf, snapback, pebble-grainedMANUALleather binder, richly imprinted with,
the title "Field Manual", the Great
Seal of the State of California, and

" the full title of the outfit for whom
------------ you are working, all in gold letters

to commemorate the discovery of gold
in California e

Before you may take full possessim
This is intended as the first of a however, or, like Aladdin,even rub

series of articles that, we hope, may your' palm, ever so gently, over the
result in aiding the sincere and strug-enticing black surface of the binder
gling state park rctnger in improving and discover the clean, black inner

. his knowledge of, and interest in, his lining of the cover already patche~
job~ (Superint endents and their assis- with an adbesive-tape-lil:ce label on
tants may also take advantage of this which is indi cat ed the number of the
series for a small consideration i.e., copy of the Field Manual"with lines
the contribution of their ideas as to for the naltie of the acquisitor and too
how the manual should be us ed--mayhem dates of ac qui sLt Lon an d r-et.ur n of
excepted) 0 'the voLume,

To be able to use t he manual, it is Also, therein, you wi Ll, finG. a cus-
necessary to have oneo Any attempt to tody slip(hHngover from the days of
use without possessing one is only a the park custodian) bearing the numbe-
borrower's dr-eam, All permanently em- of the copy and wh; ch you must sign .ffi
ployed park rangers, except the very r-eced.pt , to be forwarded t,hrough the
newest, have a copy in their PQssesslDnj.istrict office to the Educat i.ona L Su-
which they use as a bedside :reference ,pervisor at Sacramento" W'hile signing
of cour s e , ,,'Lf9r custody with the right hand j t.urm

HOWTO ACQUIREFIEL.P MANUAL\.r>·''ehepage with the left and carefully
The newly employed ranger, common-perus e tb e Foreword by th e Chief, ,re&-

ly referr~d to as the pr obatd oner , be- pecially the paragraph containing $5.000

cause he 1.S only probably of permanent Then you are ready to use the man-
status for the first six mont-hs,find:ingual.. .
himself without a field manuat , andWi,ll the Field ManuaL quench your
seeking to quench his thirst for the. thfrst for knowledge?
knowledge stored therein", tT'lay obtain Can The print ed work make you a
one of the gilt-titled do cument s in t~etter State Park Ranger?
following manner~', i '):'0 find out, read th e August issue

Request the r-ange.r--Ln-cchar-g e of theof News and Views e

park where you are employed to petit~n!
the district superintendent to inform
the adrninistrati ve office that you are RADIODIABLOOFFERSUSE OF
officially employed dS a S~ateP~rk RESUSCITATORFOR STATEPARKMEN
Ranger, Grade I, in such an~~such a
park, beginning on a certain date, and· Radio Diablo, Inco, a radio trans-
that you have duly signed the oath of mitting company whose transmitter is
office ,acquired a fatigue un i f'or-m with locat ed on land adjacent to Mt, Dia-
.shou.Lder emblems, a ranger's hat (or re-blo Stat e Park, with an a cc es s road
asonable facsimilie thereof)and that through the park, ha s offered. the use
all that is needed to make the s cene of their new r eeus cIt at or- to park
complete--other than the monthly ~agl~~ersonnel at the parko
flight--is a copy of' the employee's Mr. Orrin Brown, president of 1;;he
Field Manualo Then you must wait! corporation, states that the machine

CUSTODY ,would beua eful to park personnel in
In due time (or perhaps overdue" the everl't;of being over come by s moke

depending upon the law of supply and in fire fighting, or if eLect r-Lca.lLy'
demand--a law for which no funds have shockedQ

?~)ny~~t {-;i11f~:c~~:~ee~fh~~~d~~;, there S

~IELD
By Earl P. Hanson

Deputy Chief



6ccupied the French-speaking cantonso

The Pan Germans coveted the German
oneso(indeed, I later was shown, by a
Swiss colonel, a Pan German map with
over half of Switzerland colored as
annexed to Germany).. Then, too, a
Pan Italian group, even before Musso-~
lini, was highly vocal. They dema~

(The story of the origin of nature ·the Italian~speaking canton, Ticino;'
guiding in the United States--as re- become Italian soil"
lated by C.M. Goethe, of Sacramento, "Swiss policy was based on compul-
before the 1948 Conference of Nation- sory military trainingo This nature
al Park Naturalists held in Yosemite group, however, worked for more" Chil-
National Park in April" This story dren at the earliest possible age WQ'
is of particular interest to employees to b e indoctrinated as to the natural
of the State Park System in view of beauty of their nationo This was to
the assi gnment this season, by our Di- continue into the Army" They were
vision., of the first government nature taught the marvels of the Alps, the
guide to return to Lake Tahoe, the glaciers, the flora( edelweiss, alpen-
birthplace of nature-guiding--to work rosen, gentians). The birds were to
at De L. Bliss State Park.} be their cousins--even the eagle-like

lammergeier circulating high above
the Spitze .•·nyou have asked for the story of "'Switzerland, the little republic,

how the int erpretive movement carnein needs this today, declared our merrtorv
to the United States. It really began 'Who knows how soon the United States.
on a little steamer on Switzerland's of America will have to watch creep-
Lake of the Four Forest Cantonso At ing disloyalty among its people.. We
the opening of this century a Swiss have three languages--how long will
teacher headed a nature study group the United States of America enjoyhlt
for children.. Mrs. Goethe and I for- one tongue?!
tunately spoke the three languages of "'It is highly doubtful if you can
Switzerland, and I had experience in graft on your American culture this
some cantonal dialects including Can- European ideao Still it is purely Re-
ton Uri,,(We were enroute to Uri Rot- publicano Perhaps Switzerland may so-
stock s ) We had, moreover, some years me day be saved from engulfment by
of experience as after-office hours this concept" I beg you to dare the
volunteer workers at the Sacramento att empt 0' .
Orphanage Farm. We thus were ready '''Headvised: 'Now go home, 'Refl.e.ct
to evaluate the work of this Swiss" all winter on this. Corneback to Ger-

"The contact brought an invitation many next yearo I will see you meet
to join the morrow's climb of Rigi the key man there" He is Pan German"
Kulmo This deepened our favorable im- You will learn to reject his bad, re-
pressions, Finally we met the head of tain his good.'
the Swiss Nature Study~Field Excursion "He advised further European stu-
Movemerrt, . dies, Denmark, where nature gamesfor

"This gentlemen had statesman-like the blind were based on wild bird mu-
visiono He welcomed American investi- sic. Norway--the system linked to~
gation.. He declared his nation could creasing tourist resort incomeo Hol-
offer the United States of America land, where wide knowledge of insect-
herein something as valuable as the eating birds was helpful to their ve-
Red Cross concept (which Switzerland ry complex horticultureo
had given to America).. ,"We made the other European studies

"He mentioned German "whines" of proper~y spacedo We worked out an Am-
encirclement--declared that Switzer- ericlariYtechni que , We then( in 1918)
land was the nation truly encircled. asked the University of California to
Surrounding it were three first-rate recommend two professors for the 1919
power s, Each was obsessed wit.hthe summer,,)'We decided to emp loy these
cannon-fodder concept, Napoleon had ~;'.,.' Lcont anued o.nlnext'q)~~e). '.,,'",

ORIGIN OF THE.
AME.RICAN

NATURE. GUIDE.



ORIGIN OF THE Al'vIERICANNATUREGUIDE EVENTSAT TAHOECAMPGROUND
(continued from preceding page)

, Mrs 0 Korleen Jackson, wife of Asst,
men, and to use six Lake Tahoe resorts Ranger Glenn Jackson of Tahoe Camp-
for our laboratory 0 .' ground Stat e Park, writ es of recent

"The experiment was an amazing suc- events in the Jackson family which
cesSe Men abandoned trou~jfishing to will be of interest to friends thro-
become introduced to t.r ees, ,wild 'f10- ugh out the park syat em.•
wers, birdso . On May 21st, the ~acksons celebr~

"On August 3,1919, Stephen Mather, ted their silver wedding anniversary.
Director of the fledgling National On June 14th, their second son,
Park Service, t~oubled over ,problems Norman, was married.
at Yosemite, did not return to San And on July 15th, their second
Francisco .. He motored over Tioga Pass grand-daughter was born in Montgomery,
and stopped overnight a t Mr. Price's Alabama, to Bud Jackson, their oldest
Fallen Leaf Resort near Lake Tahoe. sono
Attracted by' the crowd, he found. its Mrs. Jackson's letter also tells
auditorium packed; others st ood cat of a young fawn, whose mother was
doors and windows trying to hear the killed, which was turned over to th~
lectureo Mr. Mather quizzed Mr. Price family for care, She says:
and held his eouns el., cha r ac t er-Lst.d s- "He f s a sweet little thing--de-
cally.. He returned to Washington. manding attention, lovin~, and foodo

"Thanksgiving, 19191 brought to me After being f~d warm milk, dry bread,
an invitation to Mro Mnther's Christ- lettuce etc., he retires to the gras-
mas party- in Yosemt.t e , We were Sbr-arr- sy bank behind the' house and rests in
gerso It furtber was a party of his a Walt Disney-like setting of colum-
University of' Ua~ifornia pa Ls , I de- bine,lupine, and colored but t er'f'Li.e s ,
cided to decline. Mrs~ Goethe con- "When hungry again he mews like a
vinced me that I should accept because kitten a t either the front or back
she sensed a possible connection with door and is fedo
our Lake Tahoe nature exp,r.ill1ent~ ffA wild doe comes down the moun--

"Mr. Mather was intere~t~d, in mov- tain every evening, tops a few flow-
ing the Tahoe experiment to Yosemiteo ers, enjoys the salt lick, stares at

"He explained that a grp~·p of Ne,w the fawn, desregards us, and finally,
Yorkers were plotting to '~p_n a Coney Last night, came right near our back
Island in Yos emit e , Same was -t o in- door and touched noses with the f'awn ,
elude a ferris wheel, bo~(, dQS and pop "Glenn and I eat our dinner en-
stands, a dance hall andll:~H machf.nee.r-out e from window to w Lndow watching
He h~d blocked. th~ir' Q\?tr~~~~n~ a Con- this friendship unfold" fT

gr-es s i one.L cqncesslonoT~e,~ an retal-
iation, were about to force: his r eat g- _
nat Lon by cutting off appropriations 0 the first gover,nment funds were appor-
rIe told me he was willing. t~.u.se his t toned , It was; about that time that
own private fortune, but it: would ev~n-the Yosemite Ranger-Naturalist train-
tually be eX{laustedo' ing school was add ed ,

"He declared h e ti~d wOrried about "Mrs , Goethe and I, all these
how to defeat his enemies 0, . 'rhen, in years have been profoundly convinced
a flash, he saw a t Tahoe tp.~t our work that the nature interpretive movement
couLd be utilized to tha~ enqo' . offers a most valuable educational

fn"i~itors to Yosemite come from oppor-t.unt ty , The first success was
every s t at e , We will support your possible through t he devoted teamwork
Tahoe work privately until Government Df less than ten persons--with Dro
funds comeo We will ask ev~ry pleased Harold CG Bryant and Dro Loye Miller,
parent to writ e approval. to his two carrying on the scientific part 0

senators, his congressmen Gr' As for the futur e in thi s movement,
"The years 1920, 1921 and 1922 pas- as Pr~ Miller has said:.

sed, using the above strategy. It was "It is of infinite horizonl"
if m~~ory s erves righ~ly,_ 1923 before 7

" .•.. ~'~:'~ En r("("/~f'1C" r, 1uno« ~!f. 'j apro .•···



I~S~O DIGf:5T
Meeting at

SAN FR~NC'SCO
JULV '6

CO~~---

The last meeting of the State Park ing war, for park useo The B.O.Q.
Commission was held July 16, in San building will be razed by the Depar-t-
Fr-an ci s co , Commissioners present were ment of. Finance and the area will reo
Joseph Ro Knowland, chairman, of Oak- restored to its original conditione
land; Charles Kasch, of U~iah, ~d Chairman authorized to accept Offi~
George Waldner of Fer-ndeLe, Club" Chief Henning presented request

BUTANOPORESTACQUISITION--After of San Luis Obispo County to enlarge
hearing representatives of But~no Fo- golf course to 18 holeso Commission
rest Associates tell of pla ns to raise denied request and ordered staff to
matching money for State's purchase of develop plan for future development
this redwood area in San Mateo County, of park for recreation along simple
the commission direct ed the staff to lines in keeping with park po Li.cy,
inspect Mt" Madonna County Park in OLDCUSTOMHOUSEWATERFRONT--Staff
Santa Clara County, and San Mateo Coo directed'to make complete survey of
Memorial Park, to determine if they property lines at waterfront or Old
are a cceptable as state par-ks , It is Custom House State Historical Monument
proposed that these parks be put up by and to report on this matter at next
the counties as matching values" meetingo

MT. DIABLO..•.-Denied request of Paco SOUTHCALAVERASIGROVE--Commission
Tel" and Tel •. Company to install radio authorized utilization of summer na-
and television facilities at the ture guide at Calaveras Big Trees
summit 'Of Mt 0 Diablo State Par-k, State Park to make two day preliminary

MONTEREYBEACHES--Asilomar Beach in survey of South Calaveras Grove of
Monterey County, pr'opo s ed for, inclusicn Big Trees, propos ed for acquisition e

in Monterey County Master Beach Plan" Biological information obtained from
Staff instructed to study this mattero this survey will be used in supplying

COLUMBIA--Staff ordered to proceed descriptive information to the public
with a cquisition of area for instal- during fund-raising campaign now be-
lation of water system at Columbia H~ing organized by re-activated Cala-
toric State Pa~ko Staff instructed al-ve~as Grove Association, which held
so to cooperat e with Divis ion of For- or-gan i.zat i.on dinner in Stockton on
estry in the placement of additional July 15tho This association was in-
fire-fighting equipment in Columbia corporated in 1930 to raise the matdl..•
areao ing funds for the present Calaveras

COLUMBIAMASTERRESTORATIONPLAN-- Big Trees State Park"
Ordered Division to expand engineering MT. TAMALPAISSUMr·lITACQUISITION-I-
staff with funds for the drafting of a Final steps approved for acquisition
master plan for the restoration of Co- of approximately 20 acres a t summit
lumbia Historic Stat e Park, and t hat I of Mt. Tamalpais, above pres errt area
when such preliminary plan is complete,of Mte Tamalpais State Park, and for
The Columbia Historic Park Associatim,acquisition of the former toll road
or any other interested group that may from the highway to the s unm i t , Price
be designated, review same for sugges- for toll road, is $90,000, and for
tions to Lmpr-ov e , Commission further summit area, $25,0000
ordered that when it appears that ex- OPERETTAAT MT. TAMALPAIS--Tenta-
pert advice is necessary, qualified ti vely approved request of Players
consultants be employed to review the Club of San Francisco to present liglt
report under service agreement.. operetta "RobinHood" in the Mountain

MORROBAY--Navy has agreed to turn Theater on Mt. Tamalpais sometime in
?v:r ~f.fi7er~ :.S~~~b~~~sel,er,~p~e~ dur=- 8September"
_.' ) We-.L, --or·f" .'_.l.'-"'~'('o .•·,e DoVo .,,0



~TlJlRlL. GiVllDE: NOTES
\\NEW Leos,' I'N PARKS

ROY CUS~NG, BRIDE-TC-BE, ARE
FETED.AT SEACLIFF 'nSHOWER"

The following was written by Asst.
Ranger Leonard Moore of Seacliff Bea~
State ·Park:.

"Fri~ay, July 16th, was a big nigtt
Nature Guide Don Meadows, on sum- at Seacliff Beach State Parko Chief

mer assignment at Big Basin Redwoods Ranger Charles Lo (Roy) Cushing and
State Park, made the following report his charming fiancee, Louella Gordon,
late in July, which is of interest: were given a surprise "shower" at a

"The park visitors this season are barbecue of park employeeso
of a different kind than have come in "Thirty three folk were there--all
during past seasons 0 I don't know justrangers and their families from Sea-
what the difference is, but I can feacliff, Sunset and New BrigPton~ with
it~ As a rule they seem to be more of the exception of Supto Jack Knight,
the outdoor type, interested in the who was detained by a park commission
little nat~al features and the woods meeting in San Franciscoo
in general, rather than in the con- "After Roy and "Lou f blushingly cu.
verrt LonaL summer resort features 0 a cake, topped wi t.h a bride-and-groom

"They seem to entertain themselves figurine, they each were presented
rather than having to be entertained. with a big box wi.t h best wishes from
In all, they are, as a rule, a better the park gang, who hope it will be a
class of camper than in the pastoThe~blanket order" for a long, happy
seem more 'quiet and intelligentoHike~marriageo"
are only a little above the number
contacted last year, but I think the
people that go out with me are gettmg~LAZE STARTED BY CIGARET
more out of the trails than in the THREATENS SoPo TAYLOR STATE PARK
pasto I don't care about numbers;they
really indicate very littleo It is tre A carelessly-thrown cigaret from

enjoyment and information that peop~the highway passing through Samuel Po
get out of my work that pleases me, Taylor State Park, a fact definitely
and I think, in this respect, the se~established by the Marin County fire

son will go far ahead of last year". chief, on July 22 destroyed 40 acres
It is the belief of officials in of ~ark pasture land and threatened

Sacramento that the two-week camping the redwood grove where camp facili~
limit can ~e credited with bringing ties are under construction.
about this changeo The fire, which burned for three

hours, was fought by ten Marin firemm
and eight personnel, including rangere
aad laborers, from tfueparko

Bulldozers and road-scrapers from
Two women in late July rushed into the Vivision of H~g~ways, working in

the rangei headouarters at Seacliff t~e area, were ut1l1zed to stop the
Beach State,Park and informed the ral-f'Lr e 0ger that- ! Marin Fire Chief Mazza commended

nTher~ i~ a body floating under thethe "wonderful cooperat ion of t~e
pier, and it is tied with a rope S~a~e workers", Wh1C~ enab~ed.h1m to
around its waist" eas1ly control the f1reo W1ll1am J.

Investi ationOproved it to be the Haussler is ranger in charge.
body of a very dead sealo A fisherman
had brought the body to the surface
with his halibut gtg; and couLd notgethis hooks Loose, He apparently rigged -w-a""7"t-e-r-o-------------~---
up a hoist out of some strap metal The body floated distractingly a-
and a piece of rope from the boat's bout the pier for several days before
rigging, and when he got the hooks it finally disappeared"!-O?::, dropped the body back into the,
.•.•<It; _ I •

'\SEACLIFF HAS \;"}30DynMYSTERY



T HAT G LOR IOU S "4TH"
'~lATEDIVIS'~i OF FORESTRY
COMPLETES FIRE PREVENTION TRAINING
IN SOUTHCENTRAL DISTRICT PARKS

As seen by a park ranger's
wife at Seacliff Beach State
Park ••••

South Central District Park Super-
intendent H, L. Blaisdell has forward-
ed a letter of appreciation to the

2 A.M.-- A picnic gang threw beer State Division of Forestry for the
bottles into the gar-bage can. Nice of excellent series of training courses
then to observe rules and regulations,recently completed by Forestry per-
even at 2 A.Mo sonnel in parks of the South Central

4 A.M. -- A bunch of fishermen un- Districto
der the courtyard light(right by my Schools were conducted for State
bedroom window) talked and fixed theirPark Rangers at Point Lobos Reserve,
tackle. Pfeiffer Big Sur, Morro Bay, and La-5 A.M. -- A car and trailer bumped Purisima Mission~
the backyard wall(just noise, no dam- The school at Pfeiff~r Big Spr was
age). conducted by the U 0 S. Forest Servic~,

6 A.M. -- The door bell starts to and the forest patrol station adjaceat
ri~go "How can I get a table?" That's to Big Sur will warn park employees
the thing, with every last table gone this summer when the fir e-danger rat-
by dq~~_,. . ing station at Big Sur shows that the

Ji.#.~ t1iO~7 A. M. ON, AND ON, ANDON:fire condition is criticaL.
On·the hour and muchly in between, When these warnings are issued, the

the telephone adds its noisy chatter. park visitors will be contacted and
Calls from San Francisco: "Will the warned of the need for extra care.sun shine there this afternoon?" "I
want to reserve three tables". "How
about some.fireworks 6n the beach?"
"Why can't we cook weinies over a
campfire on the beach?" "We have a Recently a stove was transferred
dog, but it's just a small Mexican from Pfeiffer Big Sur to Big Basin
Hairless"o "Where do we buy the wood?"Redwoodso The proper "Adv:i..(;eof Trans-
"Why can't we us e your barbecue and ffer"'9f Equdpment;"was f'orwarded to
table in your yard?" "Has anyone tilm~dlli~$,Surfrom:Big~<~la.'S1..I:(,.;~"vo \1.S(>, :~:;.;,:.
in a little girl about three years ol~R,,:\" W'"b..el1:th·ErtS·t.ove."a~.ptlfi-l.~U;5e..pf.id;
"Oh , I thought this was a restroom" ..*.; t9UP(\ne,Cte~,ar1 t~i se~a; second
"Can we park our car in your backyard:]ldv±C~ of t.ransfer~ which read:'
Some one might scratch it out in that "Q~an~ity: 1; articl~: r~t's nest;
other _pl.a~et"· "What a pretty yard. you descr-Lpt.Lon : complete wi.t h -x';.t-;manu-
b.a:i~.; ~~Qoes.~he State furnish you withfacturer's name and number:' part of
a gardener?" stove # l8~R\9l4o~

Excited group of Italians bringing
in a small girl with badly cut foot~
Then the matter of cleaning the foot, PICTURE STARS VISIT PRODUCTION
mopping up office floor, calling for AT CALIFORNIA FIRST THEATREdoctor, etco, until ranger arrives and
effic~ently shoos ol;ltabout one dozen Mich~~l 0 T Shea and his charming
relat Ives of the Chlld.. actress wi.f e, Virginia Mayo, att ended

Hundreds of ca~s, ~housands ?f,pen-the Friday, July 16th, showing of the
12leo The c?ncess:-on Juke box gi,vi.ng play "Lola Iont ez" in the California
ltYS all. Flfty flshermen for every First Theater State Historical Monu-fish, and two fishermen for each foot ment
of pier and boat spac e, The smell of After the show the couple went
woo~ smoke, steaks, weiners. The happy backstage to meet and congratulate
shrleks of youngsterse Bathers--both the members of the castoof the swimming and petting varieties-- .
all out to have a holiday. Never a dull momento They keep one

State Parks really are wonderful. youngo -By Enid Mooreo
, \0

KEEPING THE RECORD STRAIGHT



OFFICIAL NM~ES FOR UNITS
OF STATE PARK SYSTEM ARE
DETERMINED BY STATE OFFICIALS

Printed below is the official name
list of California's State Parks, as
of July 1, 194cL

NORTHWEST (1)
Azalea Reserve State Park
Del Norte Coast Redwoods State Park
Dry Lagoon Beach State Park
Edward Ro Hickey State Park
Humboldt Redwoods State Park--Area
Units

Dyerville-Bull Creek Area
Burlington Area
Richnrdson Grove Area
Stephens Grove Area
Whittemore-Holbrook Groves Area
Williams Grove Area

Little River Beach State Park
Mill Creek Redwoods State Park
Patrick's Point State Park
Pelican Beach State Park
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park
Admiral Standley Grove State Park
Trinidad Beach State Park
Van Duzen Redwoods State Park

EASTERjJ (J)
De La Bliss State Park
Calaveras Big Trees State Park
Columbia Historic State Park
Donner State Historical Monument
Gold Discovery Site State Park
James Wo Marshall State Historical
Monument
State Indian Museum
Sutter's Fort Historical Museum
Tahoe Campground State Park

SOUTH CENTRAL (5)
California First Theatre State His~
Monument
Carpint eria Beach Stat e Park
Cayucos Beach State P~rk
Fort Tejon State Historical Monument
House of Gold Stat e Historical Mono
Junipero Serra Landing Place State
Histo Mono \
La Purisima Mission State Hist",Mon.
Morro Bay State Park
Morro Strand State Park
Old Custom House State Hist. Mono
Pfeiffer-Big Sur State Park
Point Lobos Reserve State Park
Pismo Beach State Park
San Simeon Creek Beach State Park \\

Stevenson House State Histo Mon.
Tule Elk Reserve State Park
Ventura Beach State Park~

NORTHEAS.T (2)
Armstrong Redwoods State Park
Bidwell State Park
Castle Crags State Park
Curry-Bidwell Bar State Park
Dimmick Grove State Park
Fort Ross State Historical Mono
Kruse Rhododendron Reserve State
Park
Indian Creek Grove State Park
McArthur-Burney Falls State Park
Montgomery Redwoo ds State Park
Russian Gulch State Park
Shasta State Historical Mono
Sonoma Coast State Park
Sonoma Mission State Hist. Mono
Vallejo Home State Histo Mon.
Van Damme Beach State Park

CENTRAL W
Big Basin Redwoods State Park
Fremont Peak State Park
Mto Diablo State Park
!4to Taaalpais State Park
Natural Br1liges.l Beach Stat e Park
New Brighton Beach State Park
James Do Phelan Beach State Park
Portola State Park
San Juan Bautista State Hiso Mono
Seacliff Beach State Park
Sunset Beach State Park
Samuel Po Taylor State Park

SOUTHERN Lg)
Anza Desert State Park
Alamitos Beach State Park
Carlsbad Beach State r~rk
Corona Del Mar Beach State Park
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park
Doheny Beach State Park
Huntington Beach State Park
Los Angeles County Arboretum
Lummis Home State Historical Mono
Manhattan Beach State Park
Mission Bay State Park
Mto San Jacinto State Park
Palomar Mountain State Park
Pio Pico State Historical Mon.
Will Rogers State Beach
Will Rogers State Park
San Clemente Beach State Park
San Pasqual Battlefield State Hist~ .
Monument
Silver Strand State Park



A WORD OF PRAISEoooooooo VALLEJO M~ORIAL TREE-PLANTING
CEREMONY IS HELD IN PLAZA
OF TOWN OF SONOMACARPENTERIA BEACH--"On J~ly 10-12

my wife and I trailereq to aarpinter~
Beach State Park and spent three won- Joseph R. Know.Land , chairman of the
derful days t.h ere, California State Park Commission, was;,'

"The Chief Ranger~ Al Sa~zgeber, de-the speaker at the Vallejo Memorial .
serves to be complimented highly on the Tree-Planting Ceremony held in the
clean, well-kept grounds anq utility Sonoma plaza on July 7th, the birthiy
buildingsb of General Mariano Guadalupe Vallejo~

"The toilets and showers were imma- The Vallejo Home State Historical
culate--a pleasant relief after visit- Monument near Sonoma is the home of
ing other public placeso Although it~ this noted military and political fi~
a longer drive for us, Carpinteria gure of early CaliforniaoBeach will be our future recreational A Redwood tree was planted to re-
beach area--Dr& Philip FoSpodner, place the memorial oak tree planted
Los Angeles 0" in Februar-y , 1902" The tree was watered

MTo DIABLO--"This is a letter of by two pioneers and native sons,Louis
thanks to you for the superq job being Green~ 83, and Granville Harris,90,
done under your direction at Mt .Diablo who participated in the 1902 pLant i.ng,
State Parko Soil from Vallejo's birthplace in

"Having enjoyed the pleasures of Monterey, from the Carmel Mission,
that park twice this year, we want you from the petaluma Rancho and from the
to know that we very much appreciate monument area, known in the earlydays
the work of your Division iq general, as "Lachryma Montis"~ was placed ar-
and the Mto Diablo rangers in part- ound the roots of the Redwood by the
iculara--Roger H. Coffee, San Franciocofollowing persons~

CALAV.ERAS BIG TREES--Just returned Francisca Vallejo McGettigan, dau~
from a two week camp in the Calaveras ghter of VaLl.e jo t s son, Dr , PlatonMJ1
Big Trees State Par-k , and must say we Vallejo; Anita Empar-an Thomson, dau-
(my wife, son and self) found the rest ghter of Luisa Emparan, Vallejo'ls
rooms and showers as clean and as neat daught er; Alma Cutter Mc Lerman , dau-
as at home, and general camp sanitat:imghter of Maria Vallejo Cutter» the
perfect 0 The officers of this park are general Y s youngest child; Harvey BrOWl
doing a fine job a.Thanks for a fine Vallejo,. last to bear the name, and
vacation--George Marquis ,Pittsburg,~ the son of Napoleon Vallejo, the- gen-

eral's youngest son, and R.R. Empara~
son of Luisa Vallejo Emparan, who was
the last surviving child of Gen.Val-
lejo and the first curator of the hi.s-

re- torical monument.
of

FORT ROSS TALE OF YESTERYEAR
Curator John McKenzie reports a

cent story he heard of the landing
Josh Dutton at Fort Ross in 18320

Dutton, and four others,were in-
volved in trouble aboard an American
clipper ship and the enraged captain
brought the ship close inshore off Executive Secretary John H.(Jack)
Fort Ross and dumped the five into theCovington of the State Park Co~issim
ocean. has been granted extended leave from

They reached shore, where the Rus- duties because of illness. He is con-
sians held them for two years awaiting fined in his home at 3043 F~anklin
arrival of passports from the AmericanBoulevard, Sacramento, and wlll be h~-
consul in San Franciscoo py to hear from his friends in the

When no passports arrived in this fieldo
time, the five escaped into the hills In his absence the commission has
and Dutton later settled near what is'designated tha4 the .Chief, AcE. Hen.
now Ukiah, where his descendants stillning, and, or, Tpe Deputy Chief ,Earl,.
liveo Po Hanson, will serve as secretary r~~

\1.pro ternof the cornmi.ssi.on,

JACK COVINGTON IS GRANTED LEAVE
BECAUSE OF ILLNESS



North Sacramentoo

DcColgan, Eddie(junior clerk}
2833 32nd Street, Sacramento 0

Mehlert, Charles(assistant civil
To introduce field personnel to engineer) Rt. 7, Box 50481\1,Sacto ..

members of the Sacramento headquarters Meier, Paul( junior civil engineer},
staff, we present, in this issue, the 1310 Perkins Way, Sacrdmentoonames, positions, and addresses ofthis group in alphabetic d . r.1eyer,.Frederick Ao (assistant for-, or er. estry englneer) 3542 David Way, Sacto

Aronstein, Sarah Ho(clerk), Route 9,. Ra~h, Ida(sen e typist clerk, eng-
Box 2296, Sacramento 0 lneerlng), 307 23~d Street, Sacto ..

Camper, Ernie(administrative aid}, Ray, W~uneta (ln~o steno~cle~k,
5482 11th Avenue, Sacramento.. conservatlon educatlon), 2631 Tloga

Covington, Jack(executive secretary Way, §acramento.. .for commission), 3043 Franklin B'Lvd , Smfth , Kenneth( seni.or- Land t.i.t.Le
Dolder, Edward Fo(superv~sor of abstract?r), 3863.Je~frey Ave .., Sact~

conservation education}, 2571 Verna ~t~phane~ Bessle(lnt ..steno clerk,
Way, Del,Paso Manor, Sacramento.. admlnls~ratlon) 1515 F Street, Sacto ..

Epling Goldie(stenographer) Rt 7 Tennlson, Joan(clerk; land sectio~
Box 3770, 'Sacramentoo ,. , 112 Franklin StO{ Roseville, Califa

Ewen, Loren D ..(associate civil en- . Warren, James assistant civil en-
gineer), 2732 4th Avenue Sacramentoo glne~r) 2454 Sunset Avenue, Sactoo

Felts, Arthur We, assistant civil ~ltherell, JoC ..(associate civil
engineer, 4033! Sonoma Avenue, Sacto .. eng~~eer) 823 ~8th St ..,.Sactoo

Fillinger, Virginia(personnel clerk) Zlnmerman, Sarah(senlor steno-cle~
1325 H Street, Apt e G, Sacto.. 'administration), 3084 33rd St a, Sacto

Gergen, William,(intermediate cler~117 Jasmine Ave ..» Bryte Calif 'ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS EXAM
Hanson, Earl Po(de?u~y ~hi;f), 2600 IS POSTPONED UNTIL SEPTa lITH

Verna Way, Del Paso Ivlanor,Sact o , . . . ."".Hedger, Gena,(senior account clerk} .. The C1Vll serVlce examlnatlon, or-
Box 87, Del Paso Hei8hts.. 19lnally scheduled to be held on Aug ..

Helm, Claude,(senior civil engineen,5th, has ~een postponed by Personnel
2132 Stacia Way, Sacramentoo Board u~tll Septembe~ ~Itho .

Hennessey, John Ao(supervisingstate ?loslng day for flllng of appll=
parks land purchasing officer}, Elks catlons to take the examination has
Club, Sacramentoo ,been set at August 21sto

Henning, A ..Ea(chief of division) Candidates who now have applica-
Hotel Sacramento, Sacramento.. 'tions on file need not file for this

Joslin, Gladys(commission steno- examination again ..
grapher), Rto 10, Box 8195, Sacto ..

Kelley, Lee(senior engineering aid) , Congratulations go this month to
1316 Eye Street, Sacramento.. Ranger and Mrso Clyde Strickler of

Kelton, Col e EoCo (beach erosLon Palomar Mountain State Park on the
control engineer) 1818 7th Avenue, birth of a daughter, Clydene Marie,
Sacramento.. on July l2tho She weighed 7 pounds ..

Lewis, Curtisdean(int. account clerlq
Rt. 7, Box 5237, Sacramento.. Snow fell at D.L ..Bliss State Park

Lohr, John(senior delineator), 833 on the morning of July 4th this year
55th Street, Sacramentoo in sufficient quantities to blanket

London, Frances(stenographer, land the ground for several hours--and to
section) Rt ..1, Box 1979, Sactoo put a good cover on the higher peaks

Marshall, Ward(junior real property above the parko
~gent) 5617 Callister Ave .., Sa~too

Marty, Don(delineator), 1010 Leides-
dorff Street, Folsom~ Califo at

McClintock, Irwin (ty) (assistant in
;~~~~ ~~.;~;~~~~~t) 11 Canterbury Roa~\

.•-",!,-I' 'c -' . -~'"
- ~ -_.- r -,;." 1"" ",,' _1:.P.'! " '.l ~

NAMES, POSITIONS AND
ADDRESSES OF SACRAMENTO
HEADQUARTERS STAFF

120 Chukar partridges were released
the mouth of Borrego Palm Canyon
Anza Desert State Park this morrt h,



Officials of the Division of Beacn
es and Parks, led by Chief AoEoHennin

.on July 29th were guests of the Save-
the-Redwoods league at a banquet in
the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco
dedicating the Madison Grant Memorial
Forest and Elk Refuge in Prairie Cree
Redwoods State Parko

Conservationists from a 11 over the
nation were present, including Defures
Grant of the Boone and Crockett Club
in New York, brother of the late Madi-
son Grant, Joseph Re Knowland, chair-
man of the park commission, Newton Bo
Drury, Director of the National Park
Service, and Laurance Rockefeller, of
New Yorko

Nicholas Roosevelt
sided at the dinner.

The Madison Grant Memorial Forest
contains 1,600 acres of the finest of· DONNER MONUMENT AREA IS VISITED
the Coast Redwoods, and is the habitat-BY "PR.AIR~E TREK EXPEDITION" FROM
of the last remaining band of RooseveltMIDDLEWESTERN AREA .'
Elk in Californiao .

The area is dedicated to the memory Twenty-two boys from all parts of
of Madison Grant, one of the founders the United States, led by Hillis ·Howie -
of the Save-the-redwoods League, and of St. Louis, Moo, ~nd Townsend God-
noted as a conservationist, author andsey, photographer, Of Columbia, Mo.,
anthropologist. He was president of stopped for two days near Donner State
the New York Zoological Society, and Historical Monument to trace out thepre.s.i.d.en.t....a.L ....:t.ha-.B.o.on.a....a....G.r.o..c.ke.t.t route the Donner Party took in attemp-
Club, a great hunters' organization ting to cross the pass which now bears
founded by Theodore Roosevelt in 1887.its name.

The t racing trip is part of an over-
all trip of several months during Wrl.dl
the party is following the pioneer
trails of the early West.

The next four weeks will be spent
by t he boys in compiling a book on
their travels entitled ttlOOYears Too
Late", which will parallel the experi-
ences of the Prairie Trek Expedition

re- with those of the pioneerso
The caravan is composed of two sta-

tion wagons, a small truck, and a
large commissary truck, and is equip-
ped to stop wherever night overtakes it

As the Department of Finance has Each boy is fr~e to ch?ose the.fi~
instructed all departments to meet allof research mos~ ~nterest~ng t? ~~m,
deadline dates promptly, it is urgent or he may contr~bute to the wr~t~ng of
that all district offices comply pro- the book.
mptly as instructed in Chief Henning~THE NEXT MEETING OF THE CALIFORNIA
Memorandum of June 30, 1948 . STATE PARK CO~rrSSION will be August.

20 and 21,the meeting place undecided,~ .

PARK OFFICIALS ATTEND SAN FRANCISCO
BANQUET DEDICATING ~ffiDISONGRANT
~I&MORIAL FOREST AND ELK REFUGE N€WS andVIE.WS

Published in the last week of eac
month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks, Department of Nat
ural Resources, State of California.

PARK COM:rvlISSION
Joseph R. Knowland, Chairman (Oaklan~
Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George Wald-
ner (Ferndale); Leo Carrillo (Santa
Monica); and George Scott (San Diego)

DIRECTOR OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Warren T. Hannum

CHIEF OF THE DIVISION
A.E. Henning

Editor. 0 0 0 ••• Edward F. Dolder
of Big Sur pre- Assistant ••• 0 .Wauneta Ray

Artist. • • • • • .Don Marty

This is a reminder to the field
that the 1949-50 budget requests are
due in Sacramento as follows:

Maintenance equipment(new and
placement) --August 1, 1948.

Construction, improvement, repair
and personnel -- August 15, 19480
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informed that all seasonal deputy ra~
gers must be separated from State se~
vice prior to September 8, 1948oShould
an emergency require that an individ-
ual employee be retained beyond this
date, you must notify this office im-
mediately of the nature of the emer-
gency and the proposed separation data
Seasonal deputy rangers are not to be
utilized as compensating time or va-
cation relief meno Relief for vacation
and compensating time must be furni~ed
with permanent personnel and so set up
that at least one ranger is available

TRATION CERTIFICATE HOLDERSo in each location where rangers regu-
larly are stationedo

It· is called to your attention
that all automobile registration cert-CIRE PERSONNEL 0

ificates are to be placed where they
are plainly visible in the driver's
compartment of automobile3 truck or
other piece of automotive equipment
used on public highwayso Certificate
holders rmy be ordered on the regular
Inter-Office rtequisition form and are
available from the Sacramento Parks
Officeo

Numerous promotions and transfers
have taken effect during the summer RULES AND REGULATIONSo
months 0 It may b e some time before co-
rrespondence catches up.with the indi- A supply of the new imprint of
viduals concernedo Withthe next issue Rules and Regulations is being mailed
of NEWS & VIl!.;WS,we will endeavor to to each District Superintendento Re•..
publish a new roster which will bring quests for a supply of these in the
as nearly up to date as is possible, individual parks should be sent dir-
the title and locality of each indi- ectly to the District Officeo About
vidualo February or March of next year, a lar-

ger supply will be furnished the Dis-
trict Officeo See elsewhere in NEWS ~
VIEWS a statement about t~e increas~

~re are requesting for inclusion inin printed circularso Use the present
the lOlst Fiscal Year Budget personnel imprint until they are all used before
to perform mCiintenance on the newly- passing out the new imprintso
created Riding dnd Hiking Trailso At
the present time, the only districts
that may have rangers assigned under
the Riding ana Hiking Trail mainten-
ance progrCim will be the Southern and
the Centralo For information as to
where this maintenance is to be car-
ried on, please consult Colo Edwin Co
Keltono

VI~WS
ON THE.

E.WS

PROMOTIONS A D TRANSFERSo

RIDING AND HIKING TRAILSo

SEASONAL DEPUTY RANGERSo
District Superintendents have beeng

When requesting personnel whose
services are to be used on construc-
tion projects, the exact duties are to
be described in the requesto It is not
desirable that you copy the specifica-
tions for that particular position as
found in the Announcement for Examin-
ation, but rather that you give the
detailed jobs the individual is to per-
form on the particular construction
project or projectso

COVINGTON EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
FOR MESSAGES DURING ILLNESS.

Jack Covington, executive secre-
tary to the utate Park Commission,
wishes to:express his sincere thanks
£or the mapy kindly messages he is
receiving from State Park personnel
during his continuing illnesso



Death Claims Senora Luisa Vallejo
Emparan. Death came July 23 to Senora
Luisa Vallejo Emparan, 87, last of
the Vallejos, colorful early day fa-

\ (I{ , ( -...... mily. Donna Luisa, sixteenth, and for
\\ l' years th fl only surviving chiId of
\ ~ $ ~ S I( General Mariano Guad eLupe Vallejo,\ U'k-ILi!. " was born in Lachryma Montis, now a

f~ I State monument (Vallejo Home State
~ ~ «s r f) v Historical Monument) and resided there

~ virtually all of her life time./r;a B ~ NAJ.IETHE C~~~D: If this bulletin'p)J y ir-L hdaLJ -to' is =.be continued, it sh~)Uldhave an
J offlclal name and suggestlons from

. ~n ~ugust ~5, 1943, Chief Henning the personnel for such name are in
lssue~ ~ ?ulletln t? ~ll personnel of order. Selection of the proper offi-
the dlvlslon, contalnlng many news cial title for the bulletin will be
items on the division and its person- made upon receipt of suggestions. In
nel. order to give you the idea, the fol-

In t his bulletin he suggested that lowing are suggested: "Park Bench and
perhaps such a monthly publication Breeze" "Murmurs from the Trees and
~o~ld be of continuing interest to di~ Waves". (Current Ed. Note--Oh, no!)
lSlon personnel. ***

From that initial bulletin, after (Additional Current Ed. Note)--
much palaver, a name was agreed upon When the first .issue of NE S & VIEWS
and so was born EWS & VIEWS. went to press, field personnel num-

In this issue we pat our collect- bered as follows: 4 district supts,
ive self upon the back, and say: 9 wardens~ 7 asst. wardens, 40 custo-

"Happy birthtiay to us on our fifth dians, 4 laborers, 2 janitresses, 6
birthday." If you can sing, organize custodians of historical monuments,
a quartet and tryout the musical gre- and 1 assistant groundsman.
eting on the front page. For comparison, five years later,*** today's field personnel numbers:
EXCERPTS FROM FIRST EDITION OF 6 Dist. Supts; 6 asst. dist. su~~
NEWS AND VIEWS, Aug9 25, 1943: 11 intermediate steno-clerks; 5 senior

engineering aids; 3 carpenter-foremen;
3 carpenters; 3 auto mechanics; 1 eq-
uipment operator; and 4 intermediate
stock clerks, a total of 42 district
employees.o.AND26 chief rangers (formerly wardens);
47 assistant rangers(formerly asst.
wardens); 130 deputy rangers(formerly
custodians); 22 curators of histori-
cal monuments; 16 groundsmen and
flower gardeners; 8 janitors and jan-
itresses; and 1 skilled l~borer, for
a total of 250 employees In park,
beach and monument assignments. .

That makes a grand total of 292
field employees today, compared to
the 73 field employees five years
ago.Is it any wonder that sometimes
we seem to have growing pains?

Park Commissioners: Joseph R.Know-
land, chairman; Isidore B. Dockweiler;
Leo Carrillo; Alfred Harrell; Lieut.
George Waldner.

Calaveras Grove Hotel Burns. Aug.
19th. Fire as of yet undiscovered
origin razed the Calaveras Grove Hotel
in Calaveras Big Trees State Park, a
center of pioneer hospitality in the
early years of California Statehood
and in the gold-rush period. The his-
toric building, one of the few remain-
ing early-day inns, was destroyed com-
pletely.

The building was erected in 1856
by James L. Sperry, and for its day
was considered large--it could accomo-
date about 60 guests. Those guests 3

numbered such important figures as
Mark Train and Bret Harte, who immor-
talized the gold country.
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Meeting held in Los Angeles State stable concession at ill Rogers Park
.rBu LLd.Lng , Aug , 20, 194~L Commission- for three years to Maurice Buerge and

ers present: Joseph Ro Knowland, Glenn Brookso
chairman; Charles Kasch, and Leo Car-
rilloo

Following principal items of
nes-stransacted:

RElJWOODMEMORIAL GROVE--Approved
bus~naming of Ben Johnson and Mary Vinton

Johnson Memorial Grove in Prairie
Creek Redwoods State Park, for parents

HU~ffiOLDTR~DWOODS--Directed staff of JoB. Sprague Johnson, of San Fran-
to obtain appraisals, with authority cisco, who has contributed ~5,OOO to
to proceed with purchase, of Rohner the Save-the-Redwoods Leagueo
Redwoods, tract adjace~t to Humboldt
Redwoods State Parko Matching funds
to come from Save-the Redwoods Lea-
gueo Rohner interests have offered
area for ~50,000o

TEH MA. C UNTY--vrder institution
of ~demnation proceedings against 100 ANGELES ARBORETUM--Approved
William Go Sutton of Tehama for the subleasing by Los Angeles County of
Acquisition of the Ide Adobe II on the the former Baldwin Arboretum, to the
Sacramento River, as a historical California Arboretum Foundationo This
monument 0 Ide was president of short area, near Arcadia, has been purchas-
lived California Republico ed jointly by the State and the

countYoCARPINTERIA BEACH--Authorized pu~
chase of Canfield property, adjacent NEXT MEETING--Set for San Francis-
to Carpinteria Beach, for addition co on September 17, 1948
to beacho

fARIN COUNTY--Approved revised
boundaries of Tomales Bay State Park,
as proposed by Marin County Board of
Supervisorso Negotiations for this
new park will continue 0

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY--American FIRE THREATENS ~ILLIAMS GROVE
Legion officials presented plan for
state to acquire area in desert near A cigaret throvn by a careless
Iron Mountain, as historical monument berry picker is believed to be the
to Geno George So Patton, Jro~ and cause of a fire which started aJross
the 700,000 men who trained under the Eel River from Williams Grove on
him there for desert wQrfare in the Augo 10, 19480
recent waro Commission ordered staff The blaze was discovered by a cam-
to investigate and report at next per, Suzanne Mason, and it was brought
meetingo Land belongs to UoSo under control by another camper,Frank

Skelly, and Manny Rubira, of nearby
South Fork, before the Division of
Forestry suppression crew arrivedo

LAKE COUNTY--Accepted gift deed
of countyland on Clear Lake to match
land to be purchased by state on
south shore near Kelsey ville, for a
lake shore State parko

WILL ROGERS PARK--Awarded
In early days San Francisco water

came from Marin County--via raft, at
riding $1000 a bucket 0

+



Pictured above is an artist's conception, from blueprints, of the Stan-
dard Display Shelter~ a new exhibit structure recently designed in the Sac-
ramento parks office to serve as a combination nature exhibit, bulletin
board, and park information center, primarily for the smaller parkso The
shelter contains six exhibit panels, under plate glass~ with ample space be-
tween the exhibit boards and the glass to permit shelving, and mounting of
bird and animal specimens, as well as other types of bulky exhibits 0 Stand-
ardization of these exhibit structures will enable an inter-exchange of ex-
hibit material, which will be prepared at our new Central Nature Workshop,
located at Big Basin Redwoods State Parko
LEOtARD PENHALE GETS TAU
APPOINTllENT TO NEW POST OF
STATE PARK NATUdALIST

held for the position on November 20,
on an open and promotional basiso
Eligible on the promotional examina-
tion are State Park Rangers~ Grade I
and II, with three years experience
as a ranger, or a combination of ran-
ger and research and field work in
the natural sciences totalling three
years; and education equivalent to
graduation from college with major
work in the biological sciences~ or
with additional qualifying experience
to substitute for college on a year-
for-year basiso

For full inforillation,write to
Edward Fo Dolder, Supervisor of Con-
servation Education, Sacramento

reParks Offic e 0

5

Leonard Bru Penhale, formerly a
Grade II ranger stationed at Big Basin
Redwoods State Park» this month re-
ceived a TAU appointment to the new
full-time position of State Park ~at-
uralisto

The position is included as a di-
vision administrative staff post, and
will be under the direction of the
Supervisor of Conservation Educationo
Mro Penhale will be stationed at Big
Basin Redwoods State Park, in charge
of the new Central ~ature Workshopo

A civil service examination will



W~AT"S WRoNG
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ill-informed me was still believing
that the sycamore's behavior was per-
fectly natural.

The outcome of the discussion wa,
that Mr. McHenry looked the subject
up_ in Sudworth a nd could find no men-
tion of this "two sets of leaves bus-
iness".

However~ I still didnYt think
anything amiss until a short time la-
ter the same question was asked by a
landscape architect from the southern
part of the State. He, too, wanted to
know if there wasn't something wrong
with Big Sur's sycamores. This brol@1t
on the usual notice that they hadnYtThe title question has been asked yet gained their 'second set yt of Ieaves.,

so many times that I began to wonder But this individual~ too~ was not to
if there w~sn't really something wrong be misled, nor convinced

j
and he as-

with these treesj all of which led to sured me that our trees were defin-
further inquiry. But let me,begin at itely sick and surely should have
the origin of the sycamore question. been well covered with leaves at this

When.I came to Big Sur in Decembe~ time. He also informed me that many
all the sycamore trees were barren of of the sycamores along the Southern
leaves, which was as it should have California city str~ets were being ~
been. Then, in the Spring, all the ot- moved because of a 'blight'which they
her trees began putting forth leaves didn't seem to be able to remedy. I
and shortly were heavily foliaged. All, then discarded the theory that syca-
that is, except the sycamores. They mores are naturally supposed to put
had buds~ and bud coverings which'were forth more than one set of leaves· in
shed in due time~ but still no leaves a single season, and that if they did
to speak of. Along about this time, sans so, it was because of some sort of ail-
questioning on my part~ one of the oM~ment. Perhaps the discarding of the
er rangers volunteered the information leaf-like bud covering had confused
that there was something extraordinary some of us into thinking that these
about the local sycamores. They pro- were leaves.
duced two sets of leaves in succession. As soon as I had the opportunity,
My informant gaye the interesting news I went to Mrs. Ewoldsen, local post-
that a first set of leaves was put fo- mistress, long-time resident~ and gr~
rth which soon fell~ to be replaced by duate of the University of California
a second and more permanent foliage,. with a degree in flora culture~ ~nd
Having a deep interest in all NatureVs asked about the sycamore trees. Her
living things~ I took this bit of inf- information was most enlighteningo
ormation down in my mental notebook as Yes, she was aware of the abnormal
another one of those interesting lit~ leaf growth of these and that it had
items to remember. been happening for about the past ten

About the first of June the Park years. She also thought that the con-
had, as a visitor2 a notable gentle- dition appeared to get more severe
man well versed in Nature lore, in the with each succeeding yearo The tr~es,
person of Donald Eo McHenry, the Chief according to Mrs. Ewoldsenj were ef-
Naturalist at Yosemite National Park. fected with ·an unknown fungus disease.
The first question Mr. McHenry asked Whether the fungus was having an
was ~ "What's wrong with your syc amor-ess ac cumu LatIve effect on the trees and
where are their leaves?" To which I re- they woul'd gradually die was not known
plied. "Are you serious; don't you kn- but it appeared that entire, green ft
ow that they have two sets of leaves liage came on a little later each year.
to produce and they have yet to break Whether it might be due to the unusu-
forth with the second set?" No, Mro ally dry season which may give the:.
McHenry didn't know any such thing and trees less stren~th to r~sist the',

6 . Cont1nue4' on next page)
"~.1 '·t

By Ken Legg, Ranger, Grade I
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park



HOW ~o US-E. TEare working for the People of the,-II State of California, a fact that ~a¥
later be impressed upon you many tnnes,FIELD ~ ANU~L¥~~t!~~~~~l~e~~ri~~;~;~U~~a~t;~~a~~'!
employed to render the best possible
service to the public at all times,
in keeping, of course with established
State Park rules, regulations and po~
i c i e s 0 -.•• i!. '.......• .,.Here you-also will bump into theNow that you have had 30 days in fact that thE¥'-Divisionof Beaches and

which,to ponder over the Foreword to Parks is not an independent unit of
the F~eld Manual, you are ready, per- 'State Government but one of five div-
haps, to tu:n over a new leafo There isions in the Department of Natural
before you ~s a page labeled "Conten~~Resourceso Mark well this also, for
,This word is a contraction of two worci3;the degree of subsequent bumps will
con, mean~ng with~ and tents,meaning- depend somewhat on how well you do,
well-mean~ng tentso Therefore contents especially in matters fiscal.
(or with tents) covers the subject ma~ Another bump reveals that there are
ter to be found within the Manual. more than 85 units in the system and

The t able of contents is to be uti- subsequent bumps may also be lessened
lized when you wish to determine the by keeping one's memory sharp on this
l?ca~ion of specific subject matter point~especially when trying to make
w~~h~n the Manual only when you are un- your park outshine the 80 odd others.
able to find same by any of the follo~ The idea in the introduction is to
ing methods: acquaint you~in a general(nothing to

I. Trusting your phenomenal memory do with the army)sort of way just how
as to where you found the subje~ the new ranger may learn something
before. about the organization for which he

2. Searching for the book marks you works~ dnd his relationship to that
have so carefully placed. organization.

3. Just thumbing through the pages One and only one statement you may
Should the subject matter in the ignore in the introduction. ThatVs tre

table of contents be lacking in detai~ one that mentions $12.50. The High
you are encouraged to again turn the Cost of Living is ahead of the Field
page. There before YQu is the Subject anual eveno '
Matter(Alpnabetical Order~so it says! And, perhaps, you're way ahead of
This is to be utilized only when meth- me by this time so, so long until
ods 1,2,and 3(mentioned above) have next month, when the introduction will
failed. be over and we start putting the "B"

You jot down in your memory that on youo
this section may prove useful in the
future and, grabbing all ten pages in WHAT'S WRONG WITH BIG SUR'S SYCAMORES?
one hand you find yourself confronted (continued from page6 )
with Manila Separator and tab "AtloThe fungus» Mr s , Ewo1isen did not know.
Separator being blank~ you grab the The gentleman who pursued the oc-
tab, lift and turn to an A-I Intro- cupation of landscaping said that ma-
duction. ny of the insecticide and other chem-

The next five pages correspond rou- ical companies had claimed they could
ghly to the five fingers of a,hand--a cure the tree disease, but that asfar
helping hand, we hope, in the under- as he could see, they had done abso-
standing of the job aheado Here you lutely no good with all of their spnv-
first bump into the word "procedure". ingo
We assure you it will not be the last. Yes~ something definitely is wrong
How hard you will bunp into it in the with our sycamores~ and though they
future may depend upon how well you now have large, green, leaves fur-
study the Introduction and heed the nishing much pleasant,shade, they
free advice offered therein. were very late in coming.

Here you will learn also that you 7.

By Earl P. Hanson
Deputy Chief



UoCo EXPEDITIONS UNEARTH
C LIFORNIA INDIAN LORE AT
PATRICK'S POINT STATE PARK

RANGER COX REVEALS ADDITIONAL
DETAILS OF BIG SUR rEAh-DROWNING

Material giving new information
on the life of the early Indian in-
habitants of California has been un-
earthed by anthropology field expedi-
tions from the University of Calif-
ornia during the summero

An expedition led by Dro Robert Fo tfI would like to submit a little
Heizer, assistant professor of anthro-information regarding the near drow-
pology, excavated the site of an earlyning at our pool p while back, an ac-
village at Patrick's Point State Park count of which was in our tfNEWS&
in Humboldt CountYo This yielded sev- VIEWS" 0

eral thousand artifacts and skeletal "Credit was given only one person
remains of animals and meno in helping outo There were two who

The six human skeLet ons discovered had about an equal share in the job-
were of persons who were deaf because Keith Carpenter and Billy Johnston,
of a bony growth in the earo This may youngest son of John Johnston, the
have been a congenital defect, inbred recreation leadero"
in the tribe 0 fT The boy who was in the pool was

The inhabitants, ancestors of the playing with Garry Legg and either
Yurok Indians still residing in the slipped in off the bank or fell off
area, lived by gathering mussels and the diving board9 The Legg boy tried
clams and the hazardous sport of har- to r each him but gave up and ran to
pooning sea lions from dugout canoeso Carpenter's house for helpo"
No bigger game than the sea lion was "Keith is one of these people who
hunted by California Indians 0 The lionscannot swim or dive in deep water and
weighed as' much as 1000 pounds and, after trying to get down to the boy,
according to legend, occasionally tow-who was lying on the bottom of the
ed the hunters for hours before the pool, found he could not get deep en-
killo , ough to reach himo

Artifacts from the Excavation,con- "He then took the Johnston boy by
ducted by university summer session the legs and said~ "all you have to
students in co-operation with the Swte do is get hold of the boy, I will
Division of Beacbes.i.and cParks ,included take care of you" 0 He then shoved
non-perishable equipment of bone,stone,Billy Johnston down head first into
shell and antler--wedges, fishhooks» the water and they were able to haul
harpoons, awls, mortars and pestleso the other youngster outo Keith then,

After study, the material will be of course, applied first aido
returned to the park for placement in "I think you will agree the part
the museum thereo the Johnston boy played took a great

deal of nerve, especially after see-
ing what had just happened to the
other kido Since this was overlooked

-in the description given you, I feel
cr~dit should be given everyone to

The Pete Smith Company visited at whom it is dueo
Doheny Beach State Park fromAug).Bt 3 tfP.sfor myself, I arrived after
to 5 with a helicopter to film a mo~ethe boy was out of the water, and was
short on watersportso only a bystander through the entire

incidento"

The~following letter reveals addit-
ional details on the near-drowning of
a young boy in the swimming pool at
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, and we
are happy to print it, and to give
credit where credit is due:

WATER SPORTS FILM IS MADE
AT DOHENY BEACH STATE PARK

UoS. FISH AND WILDLIFE OFFICERS San Francisco to the Mexican border,
CONVENE AT MORRO BAY STATE PARK convened for a two day meeting early

Approximately 100 officer~ of the this month at Morro Bay State Parko
UoSo Fish and Wildlife Service, men The men camped out for two nighm
assigned to California stations from in park facilitieso

8



the structure were considered, as the
rental rate is based, in all cases,
on the structure occupied and the ut-
ilities furnishedo On the whole, the
rental charges are considered fair,
and far more reasonable than those
charged for equivalent housing in pri-
vate areas or large communities, es-
pecially since the cost of utilitiep
is included in the rental "rates0 At

'::E:~~~~~ the forthcoming conference of District
In accordance with a directive Superintendents there will be 'further

from the Department of Finance, the discussion as to the possibilities of
establishment of new housing rental applying utility rates over and above
rates, 'which became effective on July the rental chargeo There need be no
1, 1948, is an attempt to provide eq- concern among the fiel~ employees at
uitable rental rates in all divisions this time regarding an'added utility
of the Department of Natural Resourcfficharge, but it is strongly urged that

and to provide for reasonable reim- each employee use good judgment in
bursement to the State to cover the the use of utilitieso
increased cost of utilitieso All new structures to be used as

In order to accomplish this
3

it living quarters are to be appraised
was necessary to appraise the indivi- on the Living Quarters Survey report-
dual quarters in the System, and for -three copies of which a\e to be mai-
this reason, the Living Quarters Sur- led to the Sacramento Parks officeo
vey report was devised and sent to the Major alterations that will affect the
field for their analysis and completion~ental rate on any structure are also
In nearly all cases, these Living Qua- to be reported on the Living Quarters
rters Survey reports presented an ac- Survey report formo The word"Supplem-
curate appraisal of the features of the entary" should be added to the title
individual living quarterso The re- in such caseso Indicated under"Comments
port, however, did not provide for$a- should be the details of alterations
tements as to the size of the rooms or or improvements~ as well as any state-
certain conditions that might be pecu- ment that will aid in making a rate
liar to the individual living quartersoadjustmento Living Quarters Survey re-
The space for commen~s, however, was ports are not to be made out each time
to be used to eXflain any situations there is a change of occupancy, but
of this natureo Note carefully instr- rather, the form devised for that pur-
uctions on the back of the Living Qua- pose should be usedo
rters Survey report form) 0 Thus, if A new form is being devised(Form
one room of a residence was being uti- BP-34 Notice of Change in Rental
lized as a park office, this was shown Status) for submitting in the event of
under "comments" and no rent was de- change of quarters by individual per-
ducted for the roomo sonnelo Care should be taken in sub-

The units that were included in mitting this report that rental is not
this Living Quarters Survey report charged two persons for the same day
were House Trailers, Dual Tent Houses, as might occur when a house is vacated
Apartments~ Bachelor's Quarters and by one employee and occupied by anothEr
family Residenceso In several cases, on the same dayo
the information provide4 resulted in The new Maintenance Deduction Au-
rental charges being established that thorization Forms AO-201, recently
were considered excessive with rela- submitted~ are for the purposes of co-
tion to those established for the new vering any future maiDtenanceo Sigmng
standard family residenceo Letters of of the form itself does not ~ommit the
protest have been submitted by various individual to a definite amount of de-
District Superintendents and these are ductiono Once these have-been submit-
being processed at the present timeo ted for an employee, it will not be
Individual hardship cases cannot be necessary to submit them again--not
consideredo Only errors in appraising even for a change of residence, or an
, "trJ. tur-;' <s: con:';' C0(' ~ '1 (Continued on Page \\ )
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-Production of the California Cen-
tennials Commission Historical Cara---------~------~----------------------;:r~...J~••t••.••~,.v...•..•.....J,,.J ••...J .•. .,J.••v..,,...••.•.•...I..,) ~..,)...... • • • van due soon to tour the stat e W1.·th~~~~¥¥~¥~~~¥~~~4.444~ •• ****~~~~~~*~~~*'From early Spring u~til~i;t~~F;ii exhibits featuring rare documents and

the beaches, mountains and deserts of rare objects highlighting Californias
this nation resound to the eager cries history, is under the direction ofof the "camper". . two men known to the Division of Bea-

Whether they enscounce themselves ches and Parkso?omfortab~y in a villa by the sea, or Oro Aubrey Neasham, who has been
1.n some h1.gh-toned mountain resort or connected with research or archeolog-
simply grab a"bindle" and head for'the ical activities at Columbia, Sutter's
"tall and uncut", they all can be cla~ Mill and Monterej for the State Park
sed under the simple title of--"Camper! System, and Carrol~ D. ~all, curator

The same unexplained urge stemm:ingof Sutter's Fort Hf.st.or-LcaL Mu seum ,
~rom antiquity, when man was ~ wander- w~re.engaged by the Centennials Ccm-
rng savage with no thought other than ma s.si on to plan the caravan and as-
filling h~s belly and finding shelter semble the.m~t~rialo Hal~ is on leave
for the n1.ght, still drives these de- from the d1.v1.s1.onfor th1.Swork.
nizens of civilization to seek respite The brass plate proclaiming Fran-
from the haste and turmoil of their own cis Drake's claim to California increation. 1579, and which was found near San

A multimillion dollar resort busi- Francisco a few years ago, will be
ness has sprung from this age-old urge shown. The Portola diary, and other
to seek nature(or a reasonable facsim- objects of great interest and import-
ile) to soothe the jangled nerves bro- ance also are to be exhibited, as v..ell
ught about by the congestion and re-' as material relating to the gold dis-
gimentation of city lifeo . covery and rush, and admission of Ca~

But to the multitude of average ci- ifornia to statehoodo
tizens who do not care for fancy re- ~he exhib~ts will be show~ in ~wo
sorts there remains those last strong- spec1.ally equ1.pped busses, w~1.ch w1.11
holds of nature--our national and state travel from town to town duri.ng the
parks, of which California has some of centennial years. .the most beautiful and best equipped Chairman Joseph Ro Knowland of
. To t~ese the campers are flocking the. State Park Comm~ssio~ is also
an ever-1.ncreasing numbers j of all ty- c~a1.rman o~ t~e CaLtf'or-n La ~ent~n-,.,
pes, and under all condit i.ons-c-t.he 'n1.als Comm i ssLon 0 George HeLnz 1.S
"quiet seeker of solitude", the "bois~ executive secretary.
terqps seeker of sunburn and swimming~ '-~-----------the collectors", the "souvenir hunters" HIGH TIDES DAMAGE TRAILER
ad infinitum. The types are legion and' AREA AT DOHENY BEACH
their purposes are variedo .Therefore, to those in the park Exceptionally high tides of Aug-
services is granted the sacred trust ust 3 and 4 damaged a trailer sectmn
of preserving these last strongholds at Doheny Beach State Parko
while they are being enjoyed by our The front row of trailer camps
citizenry. For, though they all seek were closed for a time, as the wave
nature, they sometimes have a tendency action took out power poles, water
to destroy the thing they seek, and line and a'showero
a~e'n<1}~ 'Cl6h:scious-'.of'theudallic1.ge~.: ..0 Other damage included ripping upSo .to me, a'simple ranger of the of some curbing and blacktop, and
~alifornia State Park System, the cry- the killing of plant life by salt~
1.ngneed of our service is education wise use of the outdoors as he has
on cons-er-vati.on-o-Ln the schools ,movies,been made Tlfire-consciou~" through a
a~d.thro~gh other media, until each like program--James W. Moore, Deputy
C1.tlzen 1.Smade as aware of the need Ranger» Stephens Grove, Humboldt Red~
for good conservation manners. for wood State Park. 10 0
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SUTTERVS FORT CURATOR WORKS ON
CENTENNIAL HISTORICAL CARAVAN



THE HOUSING dITUATION FOR PARK
EMPLOYEES 0 (Continued from Page~

A NEW APPROACH TO THE OLD PROBLEM
OF THE STATE PARK TfGYPSYTfCA PER

adjustment in the rental rateo State Parks, particularly the more
All requests for adjustments in congested ones, long have been affli-

rental rates should be submitted on thected with veritable "waLls of Jericho",
regular office memo form to AoEoHenrrID&consistingof a tangle of blankets,
Chief of ilieDivision of Beaches and canvas, etco, strung between the many
P~rks in Sacramento, with a full justi~losely-packed camps as each individ-
flcation for the requested changeo ual camping group seeks privacy, of

R~sp?nsibility for housing person-a doubtful nature, from the neighbors.
nel wlthln a park is with the Rangerm A new rule recently was adopted
chargeo All housing assignments how- by the State Park Commission which
ever, must be approved by the Dlstrictgives rangers the power to eliminate
Superintendent 0 such eye-sores in camp--but still

Housing in State Parks is provided the affliction continues.
for the purpose of facilitating park Nature Guide Ken Pratt of Pfeiffer
operations as well as for the conven- Big Sur State Park recently introduced
ience of the employee and his familyo this thought at a campfire program,
Therefore, park employees must not ex_and met with enthusiastic applause
pect the individual park authority to from the audience:
make committments regarding housing "Cooking and eating ,.andliving out-
that (~vors only the employee's famil~doors, in a clean ca~p? is something
Convenlence as to park administration to be proud of--the chlef reason for /'
and adequate service to the public is our visit to the parkso Let's curtail
the primary consideration in all park the'Gypsy' camping--see fewer towels,
operationso blankets, tarps and old rugs hung on

ropes around the camps--and see more
of the trees, the water, the flowers,

PRINTING OF STATE PARK PAMPHLETS and the birds"o
AND FOLDERS GETS BOOST THIS YEAR

A considerable increase in the nrnrGLADYS JOSLIN RETURNS TO WORK
ber of copies of ~ach folder and pam- AFTER LENGTHY SICK LEAVE
phlet printed by this division will bepossible during the current fiscal year. Gladys Joslin, stenographer for
because of increased funds allowed in »the State Park Commission, has retur-
the 1948-49 budget. ned to her duties at the Sacramento

The three publications available parks office after a month's leave of
for distribution throughout the State absence3 during which she underwent a
Park System: l)General State Park major operation, a tendon transplant,
folder; 2)State Parks of the Northern on her right leg.
R~dwoods; and 3) Rules and Regulations, She sprained ~er ankle in.May
wlll be increased to the following to, 1946 and the spra~n resulted.ln a.
tal printings, in respective order: torn tendon and Ilgaments whlch dld
100,000, 50,000 and 50,0000 not properly heal.

A plan is being worked out whereby Th~ operation.was ~erformed after
the printing allotment of these foldersdeformlng protectlve tlssue began to
will be distributed equally between theform over the tendon.
six district offices, for re-issue from =-__~~
the district office to the individual Pt. Lobos Reserve, Pfeiffer Big-
parks, at the discretion of the districtSur, Mt. Diablo, Calaveras Big Trees,
office. A large supply will be made av- Will Rogers, and Donner M6nument.
ailable from these totals for the main Because of heavy attendance, the
office, and for the branch offices at allotment for Big Basin Redwoods will
San Francisco and Los Angeleso be 25,000 copies.

The printing allotments for folders Again Chief Henning emphasizes
devoted-to individual parks is 15,000 that State Park folders are not to
for each of the following parks: be considered ~s Tfthrow-awaysTf.

\\



************************************
BATTLEFRONT COMMUNIQUE #r

************************************
CALAVERAS BIG TREES (Special)--Red.

As t his issue of NEWS AND VIEWS goes Slavemaker ants (Polyergus) made Big
to "press" on September 1, we have a' raid in vicinity of Hercules 'I'r ee,
flash from Big Basin Redwoods State Swiftly moving army very efficiently
Park: probed under pieces of wood, stone,

"Forest fire started late last eve~ etc. in search of black ants to en-
ning in lumber slashings area in the .slave. People on guided tour had.chance
Waddell Creek watershed on the side of to witness unusual sight.
Pine Mountain and now has spread one- Camponotus(carpenter) ants amuse
half mile into the park. visitors by biting at fingers poked

"All personnel on fire line) havtng into entrance to their tunnels.
been alerted at lA.M. All campers and Big battle between two colonies of
lodge guests have been vacated from the carpenter ants near Beecher tree.
park. Ground littered with dead bodies. Dar

"No irnrnediate danger to the big tree die bugs moved in where last car-penter
area, or to developed area» unless wind ant battle occured.
shifts." (NATURE LESSON: War doesn't pay_

After you fight it out with each
other, the doodlebugs get youo)

CHAIRMAN KNOWLAND'S GRANDSON
ENLIVENS RICHARDSON PROGRAM AL BECK GOES ONE ROUND-WITH

CEMENT MIXER--COMES OUT ON
Young "Joe" Knowland, grandson of VffiONGEND OF MIX-UP

Joseph R. Knowland, chairman of the Ranger Al Beck, in charge at Col-
State Park Commission, visited Rich- , umbia Historic State Park, recently
ardson Grove, in the Humboldt Redwoods attempted to crank up a cranky cement
State Park, early in August» and Re-mixerYs engine, and got a kickback.
creation Leader Harold vonMuller re- Result: one broken nose and aWack
ports he did a fine job of producing eye for the ranger •••A bad reputation
and acting in three campfire skits for the cement mixer.
during his stay. The date? Friday, August 13th.

COMMANDANTS HOUSE OPEN AT FORT ROSS
After several years of work, the

Recently Chief Ranger CoL. Milne, of Commandant's House at Fort Ross State
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, led Historical Monument is nearing full
a nature hike to one of the ocean bea- restoration, and has been opened to
ches at the park on the nature guide's the public.
day off, and numbered among the parti- A historical display will be pre-
cipants a tame doe, Sally. pared in the house.

The doe did well on the 8 mile trip,
and enjoyed a frolic on the beach and
a dip in the surf with children who
were on the hike.

TAME DOE ENJOYS ATURE HIKE

PORTOLA TREK STOPS AT CARPINTERIA
Members of the Portola Trek, one

of the California Centennial celebra-
tions, camped at Carpinteria Beach
State Park on August 17th. The horse-
men held a campfire and community

Rangers Carl Anderson and Edward sing) with localitie~_ ioin~ng in~ _
Griggs apprehended two poachers with a The'men were turned over to the
spike buck early on the morning of Aug-.Division of Fish and Game, and in
ust 14, in Cuyamaca Rancho State Park. Court one was fined ~150the other,~35.

\2.

CUYAMACA RANGERS NAB POACHERS



•.•to Deputy Ranger and Mrs. Harry
Kauffman, of Richardson Grove, Hum-
boldt Redwoods State Park, a son,
Douglas Kerrt , on August 7» 1948. Vieight:DRAwJ:NGS FOR NE·N'S & VIEWS
9 pounds. Born at Scotia Hospital.

*** Our thanks this month to Miss Ka-
c 0 o to Deputy Ranger and IV rs, Adolph F. therine Iv1orris,temporarily employed
Garrelts, of Gold Discovery Site Stateby this division as a stenographer,
Park, a son, Garry Frederick, on Augu~for her two contributions to NEWS &
28, 1948, at Sutter Maternity Hospital,~IEWS.
Sacramento. Weight: g pounds,6 ounceso They are the drawings of the new
**~¥*********;************************standard display shelter, and the

SQUIRRELS IN A TENTHOUSE head for the NEWS l~NDVIEWS birthday
And Flying Squirrels, Too story.

************************************** We will be seeing more of Kathie's
Nature Guide Clinton Schonberger, work on NEWS & VIEWS covers the next

who is completing his second summer's few months.
work at Calaveras Big Trees State Park,
tells us this month of a Flying squir-
rel, species Sciuropterus, which has GARBAGE-CAN BLUES ..ooo

taken up residence in and near 8chon- Assistant Ranger Don Rich at Don-
berger's dual tenthouse. ner Stat e Historical Monument doesn't

The item is of note, says Schon- have coon trouble at his garbage can,
berger, because last year a valley as do so many rangers in other parks.
newspaper of wide circulation stated A two year old black bear does a much
that there were no flying squirrels inbetter job of can-toppling for him
Calaveras County. each night.

*************************~***********~
*************************************~

SAN DIEGAN DECIDES TO CONTINUE
POST ON STATE PARK CO~WITSSION

We are happy to announce that
George Ao Scott, of San Diego,
has been prevailed upon to con-
tinue his duties with the State
Park Commissiono

Mr. Scott recently announced
that because of the press of pri-
vate business' he was considering
submitting his resignation to
Governor Earl Warren.

************~*************************
**************************************BABY HANDS AT THE WINDOW PANE ••••
~**~**********************************~

S.P. TAYLOR RANGERS GIVE LECTURE
Rangers William G. Haussler, Grade

II, and Harry B. Rathner~ Grade I» of
Samuel P. Taylor State Park lectured
before the Marin Nature Group at the
College of Marin on Aug. 13 on the
subject: "Trees and Shrubs of Marin
County".

PARK CO~~ISSION

NElo/' & VleU}j
Published in the last week of eac

month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks, Department of Nat
ural Resources, State of California.

Joseph R. Knowland, Chairman (Oakland
Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George Waldner
(Ferndale); Leo Carrillo (Santa Mon-
ica); and George Scott (San Diego)

DlrtECTOR OF NATURAL RESOURCESWarren T. Hannum-------
CHIEF Of THE DIVISION
--A.E. Henning.

Editor •..
Assistant
Artist ••.

.Edward F. Dolder

.Wauneta Ray

.Don Marty

FILM STAR VACATIO S AT BLISS
Angela Lansberry(the cold-hearted
woman publisher in the recent film,
"State of the Nation".)spent a two-
week vacation with her husband at
n.L. Bliss State Park this month.
They camped in a trailer 0
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OM THE.
NEW5

CH' E.r

to carryon the work of Secretary Pro
'I'em ,

RONNIE MILLER RETURNS
Elsewhere in this issue, you are

informed of the return of Ronald Eo
Miller to the Administrative S~aff of
this Divisiono We all join in welcom-
ing him back to the Park organization.
In addition to other duties now being
assigned, Ronald will carryon where
he left off last springo ~
NEW SEPARATION FORM

Another summer season has come proc-
tically to a close and once more the A new form for reporting separatkn
field staffs may proceed with the win- from State Service has been distrib-
ter development and maintenance pro- uted by the State Personnel Board and
gramo Vacations also are to be obser- a supply has been forwarded to the
ved dnd perhaps a number of transfers District Offices and Section Heads,
effectedo From the point of view of together with supplementary instruc-
this office, the summer season has been t ions 0 This Form No 0 620 states "This
a most successful one and apparently form is not to be submitted if empl~-
the public feels that it has been ano- ee is being appointed in or t ransfer-
ther milestone in service to them, lVEnyred r.o another State position wi thout
fine letters have been received from brea~.in service"o In submitting this
park visitors complimenting us on the form'from the District or Section, ycu
services now being renderedo These let-may ignore this instructiono All se~
ters have mentioned nearly every park, arations from the State Park Servic~
beach and monument in the System. This must be reported on Form Noo 6200
office wishes to extend personal than~ .
to all of you who have gone out of yourNEW LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
way and have put in extra time to make .
these services possibleo We, as well We are pleased to announce the ap-
as the public~ appreciate ito pointment, under Temporary Authoriza-

tion, of Stephen To Wardwell to the.
position of Assistant ·Landscape Arch~
tect in the Engineering Section of

Executive Secretary Jack Covington this Divisiono "Steve" comes to uswifu
recently took a day's leave from his a background in forest recreation p~
Sick Leave to pay a short call to the ning and landscape architecture andwe
Sacramento Officeo We are all very ha- hope to make good use of his valued
ppy to see Jack up and about again and talentso You will probable meet him
trust he may soon be able to resume the personally in the field before,long.
duties of his position.

COVINGTON VISITS OFFICE

C~IPER IS SECRETARY PRO TEM
Unfortunately, because of the g~at

pressure brought on by budget prepara-
tion, we have been unable to publish a
new roster of State Park personnelo We
are hoping~ however, that this can be
done within the month, the District
Superintendents receiving their copies
prior to publication in NEWS & VIEWP

Due to the pressure of work on the
administrative Staff, Ernie Camper has
been authorized to assume the duties
of the office of the Executive Secre-
tary to the Commissiono Ernie's dozen
years of service to the State Park or-
ganization has made him well acquain- HOW ABOUT A RECENT SNAPSHOT OF YOU AND
ted with State operations and proced- YOUR FAMILY FOR OUR HEADQUARTERS
ure and it is felt he is well qualifi~"ROGUES GALLERY"o2,



.......-.."""'--(If{I}7,~~~=SCHEDULE FOR CGIv1PUTI'G INTERIM""'----0."...... RENTAL RATES ON STATE PA~K
ti HOUSING IS ANNOUNCED-+cE

n~'II~~~~l On the following page is re-printed
i ~E a schedule for computing interim ren-

~ Ii tal rates for employee housing in the
A 344 'acre State ,Park on the south-Department of Natural Resourceso

east shores of Donner Lake, Nevada Co- This is presented for the general
unty~ became a reality -this month with information of park employees, to give
the recording of the deed in Nevada some idea of where your rental money
City giving title to the State of Cal-goes.
ifornia, through the State Park Commis- Printed below is an example of how

. siono to figure rates, based upon a new
Price paid for the area, part of ~t~~4~rd residence with all utilities:

which was the locale of the famous pio~:::;;-"~\.;.);;::\\
neer Donner Party tragedy of 1846, was House Room 2nd Quality
~178~7500000 1st room ~9.00

AoEo Herm i.ng, chief of the Division Kitchen. 9.00
of Beaches and Parks, which will ad- Second 'room 4.50
minister the area» said the park will Third room 4.50
not be open to camping or picnicking Bath ~~
until standard facilities are provided. RATE TOTAL 31.50

The land3 owned by the Donner Lake
Development Company of Reno~ Nevadaj No furnish.)
c ontei.nsa long stretch of beach fron- No r-ef'r-Lg , )
tage~ ample space in pine forests for NET RATE
a large campground, and several his-

rical sites3 including the site of
ne Murphy Cabin, adjacent to the pre-

sent smaller area known as the Danner
State Historical Monumento

Purchase of the area finally was
made possible through thji!generosity
of Mro and Mrso JoBo Bias3 Jr., of Sa- ENGLISHMAN VIEWS AIERICAN CUTTING
nta Cruz, who gave to the State Park OF FORESTS WITH ALARMCommission approximately $90,000 worth
of ~each frontage in the vicini~y of Following is a quote from Chief Ran-
Capltola, Santa Cruz Cou~tyo ThlS ser- ger,CoLo Milne's report of Septo 25:

. ved as part of the ma~chlng value for "Had an interesting visitor on Sat-
the State money~ required by Chapter urday--a Mro AoCo Webb from London,
1422, California Statutes of 19450 Ba~Englando He was impressed by the red-
ance of the matching value was provIDedwoods, but shocked that such haphazard
by t he Donner Lake Development Company;and destructive methods of cutting are

Mr Bias, in making his gift,' stated allowed.
that the historical and r-e creat i.onaL "Obviously he isn't acquainted with
value of the Donner Lake areashould notthe American attitude of handling na-
be lost to California, and that he was tural resources in a greedy and waste-
eager to assist in the preservation of.ful manner until they are gone, confi-
this area as a recreation center for dent that there is no end--then, when
coming geperations, rather than see it the end comes, 90nfident that we can
subdivided into summer cabin sites for discover a substitute •
..,relatively small group of citizens. "Too bad we canf'tlt. _*** in a tent at DOheny Beach State Park~

felt something pass over his sleeping
bag during the night. He grabbed for
it in the darkp It was a civet catoA small boy camping with his family The family broke camp and went horneo

3

Remarks

50% rate
If If

n If

Subt. 17~%

Actual Rate To nearest
50¢All discounts are based on the rate

totalo

THINGS THAT PASS IN THE ~IGHTo .•..



SCHEUULE FOR CO lPUTING INTERIM RENTAL RATES

--Employee Housing Accommodations--
Department of Natural Resources

10 Method of Computing Rental Rates
A. The following method of computing rental rates shall be applied to em-

ployee housing a ccommoda t.Iqns , effective July 1, 19~B, except as indicated
in Section IV beLow: {

1. The basic monthly ~Dom rate for the four classes of quality applied
to a single room shall be

First Quality:
Second Quality:
Third Quality:
Fourth Quality:

$11000
, 9.00J 7.00

<iP 5000
20 A private bath with a,room adds 50% of the basic one-room rateo
3. Rates for suites, apartments, and houses are built up as follows by

adding specified percentages of the basic room rate:
Suites (no kitchen) Apartments or Houses

First room. c 0 0 0 0 100% First roomo 0 0 0 100%
Second room c 0 c c c 75% Kitchen. . . . 0 100%
Third and over. c 50% Third and over. c c c 50%
Bathroom* 0 0 0 0 c 0 50% Bat.hr-oom= 0 c e c c 0 50%
*Baths are not counted as rooms. In general, entry halls, enclosed

service porches~ and the like add to the quality of the housing, but are not
counted as roomso

40 The following reductions in rates will be made where the items are
not provided or where utilities are not included as part of the rental rate~

15 %
7!%
7 %
5 %
2!%
4 %
4 %
2!~;

Unfurnished, except stove and refrigerator - subtract
Partially furnished - subtract
Light not provided - subtract
Running water not provided - subtract
Refrigerator not provided - subtract
Heating fuel not provided - subtract
Cooking fuel not provided - subtract
Cooking stove not provided - subtract

.r;;r

5. In computing rental rates, the total charge per month shall be roun-
to the nearest 50-cent multiple.ded

+



The State Park Commission met in chase of Hurll and Herr properties for
San Francisco on September 17~ 1948, addition to Armstrong Redwoodso
for a regular monthly sessiono Com- PRAIRIE CREEK ADDITION--Authorized
missioners present were: Land Section to negotiate for acqui-

Joseph Ro Knowland, chairman; Cha~sition of 110 acre Sampair property to
les Kasch~ George Waldner and George Prairie Creek Redwoodso Save=the-Red-
Scott 0' woods League has agreed to.match

Transactions were: I • St ate funds for purchase 0

~OGGING ~OAD PERMIT, PRAIRIE CRE~~: CALAVERAS BIG TREES STATE PARK--
Denl.edappllcation of California Bar_'Ordered condemnation proceedings agailr
reI Company and Big Tree Lumber Comp- st Angeles Box and Lumber Company to
any for permit to use access road ac- obtain land necessary to round out the
ross Prairie Creek Redwoods State Parkboundaries of Calaveras Big Trees
to take out lumbero Granted extensionState Parko
o£ present California Barrel Company PAJARO rtIVER OJECT-- oved to in-
permit to. December 1, 19480 form Board of Supervisors of Monterey

COLU1'4BlliHISTORIC STATE PARK--En- County that the Paj aro River beach
'.argedultimate boundaries of this property, offered for acquisition to
park, to protect historic values of the State Park System, does not ap~
the area1 based upon recommendations pear proper for park purposeso Will
of Dro Aubrey Neashamo Directed that give board opportunity to be heard on
new areas within enlarged boundaries this matter a~ the November meetingo
be acquired as funds are made availa- TAHOE CAlvPGROUND ADDITION--Ordered
bleo \ staff to include item in next budget

S UTH CALAVERAS GROVE OF BIG TREE~for acquisition of land to Tahoe Camp-
Chief Henning info,rmed commission t rat ground State Par-k ,
Pickering Lumber Company had set price POSTING OF RENTAL RATES IN CON-
of ~1,700~OOO for Unit! of the South CESSIONS--Directed staff to have pre-
Calaveras Grove of Big Trees, reserv- pared standard forms upon which a no-
ing timber rights on all merchantable tice or the rental price for cottages
timber down to 22 inches in diameter and cabins in State Parks can be pla-
within this unit except within the 400ced1 and posted in each cabino
acre range of the Big Treeso The com- OWENS LAKE AC~UISITION--Informed
pany has stated that six months is theby attorney general that Turlock Ir-
time limit on their propositiono Theirrigation District had no power to deed
letter failed to set a price on the the Owens La~e ,area to the state for
additional units which had been asked a park, because the area still has
by this divisiono use to the irrigation districto

MTo SAN JACINTO--Granted permit to~ Commission asked staff to investi-
Mto San Jacinto Winter Park Authority gate possibility of long-term leaseo
to make additional surveys for esta- BURLINGTON CM~PGROUND--Ordered
blishment of tramway from Palm Springs staff to proceed with negotiations for

o near summit of Mto San Jacinto with acquisition of small area of land at
~n'present State Park, said permit to Burlington Campground necessary to
be officially granted when authority round out holdings thereo .
has provided a ~101000 surety bondo NEXT ~EETING--The October meetl.ng

ARlvlSTRONGREDW()ODS--Author~zed pur- wi 11 be in Los Angeles Oct 015-160
5 .



an~ Game Commissiono
. There is little wonder that these

animals came near to extinctiono
Groups of 50 or more were always 1\'
rare findo Between 17$5 and 1$40 the
combined fishing fleets of the Rus~
sian Government~ the Hudson Bay Com-

- .......••~:-::,.pany ,'the Yankee clipper fleets s and
~ ships of Spain~ France, and Italy all

John Co McKenzie, C~rator hunted this animal for its pelto An
State Historical Monument average of 10~000 otters were killed

: each year 0 .
In 1939 I was asked to go with a The value of sea otter pelts. like

group of ~aturalist3, from Sa~ltaCruz ~..other furs, variad with the change in
who were Lrrt erest.edr.n counti ng the s~\6upply and demand , The earliest were
otters which were believed to be Iiv....I sold to the Chinese in Cant~n for
ing in the kelp beds near Bixby Creek $200 a pelto In 1$03 the lar.gestcatch
Point. Monterey qountyo At the point was madej the m~rkets were flooded»
we located a man who ran a small eat~ and the price went down to $200 Later,
ing house on the highway~ and had be~ as they became increasingly rare~ a
come very intet-e~,~e-'din the her-d , Be·~ pr-r.me pelt might bring ~12000o Today
cause of the ina~qu'ate measures which the pelt of the sea otter ~s the most
had been taken to protect the herd he costly in the wor Ld , \'
had become their unofficial guardian. Between 17$5 and 1$60 t~e Russians

We found him very disappointedo took an estimated,200~000 p~lts ~n
Some weeks before he had driven a gro-American waterso ~t a figure of only
up of 'men in power boats from the spot.$50 per skin as an aver-age , that would
There had been considerable shooting mean a return of $lO~OOO~OOOo
and only one 0 f the animals could be This was a rich prize and the ott
found along twenty miles of coasto Th~was hunted relentlessly from Calif=
had been about thirty otters but they ornia to the Aleutian Islands and in-
had eitherbeen killed or driven to ' to the Siberian maLn.Land, After 1907
parts unknown 0 practically none were to be found and

it was assumed that they were exterm-
.In Westways (Augo 1947) is an arti-inatedo

cle regarding the return of these in~ It is a marvelous surprise to find
teresting animals to their ancient that these animals have survived the
homeo mass slaughter of earlier years~ and

The present home of the southern the modern hunting rifle» to a point
sea otter is the offshore waters along where it is safe to announce their
the coast from Malpaso Creek south to presence to the publico Certainly the
Lu cLa=an overall range of about 40 rni-remote sea caves and high cliffs almg
les of the Monterey County coasto The the Monterey coast aided them in their
Fish and Game Co~~ission was aware long struggleo Since the day of their
that there were a few of these animals discovery they were under guard; but
survi ving along t he coast ~ but so st.r=- when their return was announced ~"? the
ict was their secrecy about it ~ the public in 193$ a patrol was set vMth
division did not even make account of l;;:.twomen assigned the task , Warden <••

t he animals lest the information Sh01lll.-'¥O.wenMello of the Division of Fish and
attract the poachers , Individual otte~Game was in charge of the patrolo" .
had been seen from San Simeon to Point The herd has increased over the~··(i'"
Lobcs until 19070 The last known herd years and in the annual count of 19~~'~
was seeh over a century earliero Then 293 adult otter were foundo The young
a sharp-eyed resident of the Monterey were not countedo .
'Coast reported a "herd of strange ani- The Pacific Sea Otter wa~ confln
mals in the ocean off Hurricane Point" to the Pacific Ocean extendlng from tie
in March of 193$0 Shortly after that Kurile Islands eastward,to the Aleut-
an announcement was made by the Fish ians and on down the cdast(cononext p~. 6



The ret.ur-n of the Sea Otter'
(contlnued from preceding page)

'f North America to the islands of
ower California. The animals were

first hunted by the Russians in the
ocean off Kamchatka. They were later Welcomed w the State Park family in
followed tD the coast of Alaska and September were the following:
still farther south to California. To Assistant Ranger and Mrs. Jack
The Aleuts of Alaska were expert as Lemley, of San Clemente Beach State
otte: hunters and cawe.so~th with the Park, a girl, Jacquelyn onnie, on
Russlan~o They were p~ld In food,bla- September 7, 19480 Weight» 8 pounds,
nkets, tobacco and trlnkets. The fur 10uncA· eyes blue· hair brown'" , , , , cw~s.used for COaE, capes, collars and To Deputy Ranger and Mrs. William
l~nlngs for great coats ~nd robes in Allison, of Cuyamaca Rancho State Park
tne co~d ~orthern countrles of China a boy, weighing in at a record 9 pound
and ASlatlc Russia. 9 ounce figureo He was born September

At present these rare animals may 25th.
be seen from the San Simeon Highway
by those who are interested. On the
coast road at a point 15 miles south SUPERINTENDENT KENYON WRITES ON
of Point Lobos Reserve State Park,thElfIfMYSTERYIfOF WESTER SYCAMORE
may be seen floating in the large beds
of kelp 200 yards from shore. At the After Ranger Ken Legg's article in
time I was there the lone otter was the last issue of NEWS & VIE S, we rB~
floating on its back in a small cove eiv~d the following letter of informa-
between two high cliffs. It was pos- tion from William Kenyon, superintend-
sible to look down and see it at ab- ent of the Southern District which sh~

ut 100 yards istanceo ds considerable light on'the western
The penalty for molesting. or kil- sycamore situation in Pfeiffer B' Sur

ling these animals is extremely high State Park, and perhaps elsewhere:
and the government is taking no chan- IfThe following. excerpt f:om D.S.
ceso The present herd is under cons- Departmen~ of Agrlculture Mlscellnneow
tant protection day and night. With Bulletin(Circular No. 31) obtainaple
the continued interest of the public from the Superintendent of Documents,
members of the Division of Fish and Washington, oC.(5¢) and known to manr
Game will be b.bleto save these prec- of our park rangers as IfLetYsKnow Some
ious creatures for t.heT'ut.ure;> Trees", may help solve the mystery of

Big Sur's Platanus racemosa trees:
*Material from RBturn of the Great tf'ooo~he wood is rather.brittle and
Raceo by Philip Eerry,Westwayso ppol~ under welght of leaves or In hea~yII:: August 19470 storms, branches break off, leavlng

*** the sturdy trunk to send out new spro-
uts. Then, in the Spring, on these new
shoots and the branches that did not
break, come the large leaves suggest-
ive of grape leaves, only more deeply

Kenneth Pratt. of Stanford Un' cuto A fungus growth promptly attacks
I lver- th f' t 1 killing almost ev-sity employed this summer as nature ese lrs eaves,, ' ., ery one and forcing a second leafgUlde at Pfelffer Blg Sur State Parkr, tf

was married to Joanne Elizabeth Fish, croP"Tohoo d" h' h . ts l'nBl'g.. A e con Lt ton w lC exi salso of the unlverslty, on ugo 21. S tl' mon to the entireTh f d' h ur apparen y lS com.e ceremony was per orme In t eta e range and has become
n~ h f h W f . C 1 . hwes ern syc mor ,urc 0 t e ay arer In. arme , Wlt 11- t bl' h d. I have never heard
anger-s from the park as watnesses 0 . we , es,a lS e "

Pratt is planning to return to the that It kllled the trees.
park next summer as the nature guide,
and the new Mrso Pratt will be welcomeas a park wife.

7

BIG SUR NATURE GUIDE
W~DS STA FORD Uo COED
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INSTRUCTIONS 'WHEN CANCELLING
HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE

WORDS OF PRAISE1 FROM JOHN.Qo PUBLIC
oooGeneral: I am writing this letter

The following memo is from D. Ho to express our appreciation of your ~
Blood~ deputy director-comptroller of park system throughout the State. We
the Department of Natural Resources: made an extensive tour of California

"Please inform your employees that in both the High Sierra and the coast-
in the future~ when cancelling any in~al regionso
surance with either California Western During our travels we were forced
States Life Insurance Company~ or with to camp at so~e privately-owned camps
California Physicians Service

1
to send that were a.dlsgrace to ~h~ state1 as

a copy of their letter requesting can- well as thelr own communltles. How-
cellation to this officeo ever we managed to route our tour so

"Also ~ please inform them t hat if that we were able to stop ~t the
an employee has California Western State Parks on the c~a~t hlghwayo
States Life Insurance~ and takes ou~ We stopped ~t Pralrle Creek1 yan
California Physicians Service~ that Dam~e Beach~ Rlchardson Grove» Blg
this will NOT automatically cancel out Basln a~d Morro.Bayo Although the
the California Western States Life 1n- parks, dlffered In scenery» all were
surance~ as they previously were in- kept In good shape.formed" The rangers were very courteous»

o *** and it made me proud to be a native
soq of the State they represento

I will admit in the past I have
done my share of complaining of tax=
es~ etc.~ but the California Park Sys-
tem is one organization which I sin-

Too late to be included under the cerely believe gives the taxpayer his
regular "blessed event" column this share in pleasure and fun-~R.Lo Jone---
monthj is the announcement of the birthInglewoodj Californiao
of a baby daught er , Mary Lou i.s e, to Ivlr.and Mrso John Ho Knightj on Septo 27. Space is short to print additional

Our best wishes to the new junior letters~-but we have.words of praise
puperintendent of the Central District.als.of or Pfeiffer Bfg ,Sur~ CarpinteriaBeach» San Juan Bautistaj and McArthur-

Burney Falls~ fromfue traveling public.
"":O~*

SUPERINTENDENT AND MRSo KNIGHT
ANNOUNCE ADDITION TO F~IILY

FISH AND G AlliIEPLANTS 6000 STEELHEAD
TROUT AT VAN DAMME BEACH PARK KING AND ~UEEN OF GAMBLERS OPENS

AT CALIFORNIA FIRST THEATER
Little River stream which flows

th~ough Van Damme Beach ~tate Park, "T~e King and Queen of Gamblers"
t hLs month was stocked Wlth 6JOOO 3- 'by Owen Davis is the "me.lLer-dr-ammer-"
i~ch stee~head trout by the State Di~i=C'ilrreq,tlybei~g staged at.the Calif-
Slon of Flsh and Game; ornia~'lrst Theater State Historical

The fish were markedj so that stud~Monum~n\ in Monterey on weekends.
ies.?f their movements can be carried The showing will continue through
on by fish and gdme biologists. November.

"



NEW ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP
IS ANNOUNCED BY CHIEF
FOR SACRAMENTO OFFICE

DISCOVERY OF THE REDWOODS
BY PORTOLA IS RECALLED

Discovery of the Califo~riia Red-
Following is a memo to all per-sors- wood 'I'r'ees, Sequoi.a.jsemper-vi.r-ens, by

nel of the State Division of'. Beaches Don Gas~l-'''dePortolA" and hi s exped-
and Parks relative to admin·~\stration ition of" 1769 near the present city
changes in the Sacramento office: of Watsonville, is being recalled

The following procedure is being in- this month by the Save-the-Redwoods
itiated and will become effective Oct- Leagueo It is expected that note will
ober 1, 1948: be taken of the Redwoods discovery

Mr. Ernie Camper is being assigned site by the current Portola Trek when
the position of Executive Secretary, it passes through the Pajaro Valley
pro tern, to the State Park Commission, 1n late ,September.
and will assume all duties and funct- ~ Porto~a and his party are credited
ions incident thereto, until Mr. J.H. with being the first white man to vi-
Covington is able to resume his full ew these towering giants» which grow
duties. only in California and in the extreme

Mr. Ronald Miller will assume all southwest corner of Oregon.
the functions and responsibilities pr~ Confusion~ which at one time svr~
viously discharged by Mr. Camper. You rounded the exact spot where the or-
will later be informed of all the du- iginal Portola expedition ffrs t noted
ties and ~isponsibilities involved in the historic trees, was cleared up in
this re~~ i~1gnment. . 1941 by the Pajaro Valley historical

The only detailed assignments that Association of Watsonville. At this
are being announced herewith are those time the group» led by Dr. W. G.Paden,
in connection with the handling of p~- California historian and superintend-
sonnel. en~ pf schools in the city of Alamed~

Mr. Earl P. Hanson, deputy chief, in ret)?'~i'c,edthe steps of Don Gaspar and
.ddition to his other responsibilities, his'party. Using the diary of Padre

~s to handle all details applying to Crespi, a member of Portola's party,
the interviewing, hiring» placement or the t rail was followed from the Sal-
transfer of all field-assigned person- inas area across the Pajaro River~
nel, including their housing assignm~~ past Watsonville to Pinto Lake, where

In regard to the Engineering, Acqui- the original discovery was recorded
sition and other professional personnel, on October 10, 1769. .
the interviews and selection of same After camping on the 'Pajaro River,
will be made by the Section Heads after the diary records: "On October 10, we
they have cleared with Mr. Hanson as to set out northwest ••owe must have tra-
the availability pf unfilled positions veled but little more than one league
and funds 0 After personnel selection (almost 3 miles) over plains and low
has been made, the personnel forms for hills well forested with very high
the professional employees will be tra- trees of a red color~ not known to U&
nsmitted by the Section Heads to Mro They have a very different leaf from
Miller. Likewise, Mro Hanson will for- cedars, although the wood resembles
ward similar field personnel forms to cedar somewhat in coloroooln this re-
Mro Miller, who, from then on, will be gion there is great abundance of the-
responsible for the processing of sameo se trees and because none of the ex-

It is further directed that ~rroMil- pedition recognizes them, they are
ler is to do all of the interviewing, named Palo Colorado(continued pagelO)
hiring and placement of clerical empJoy- Assistant Ranger Ray Nelson, assi-
ees in the Sacramento Parks Office. The gned to Prairie Creek Redwoods State
requests for same, when they are direct Park, has an ambitious collie who re-
employees of a section are to come from cently gave birth to seven thorough-

he Section Heado bred» registered collie pupso*** Ranger Nelson advises us that any-
one interested in these puppies showa
contact him. The postoffice is Orick,

q Humboldt County, Californiao
ANYONE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING
A THOROUGHBRED COLLIE PUPPY?



Chief Henning has received the fol-
lowing letter from CoGo Strickland,
deputy state forester of the State Di-
vision of Forestry:

On behalf of the California Divi-
sion of Forestry I want to express our
gratitude and appreciation to you for
the out~tanding assistance rendered
our organization by the Big Basin and
other park employees in the suppressi::n
of t'he recent Pine Mountain fire in
Santa Cruz County which so seriously
threatened the Big Basin Redwoods St~
Parko Without their assistance we woill
have been terribly handicapped.

Will you kindly convey our grati-
tude~ especially to Superintendent
Knight, his assistant Clyde Newlin~
and Chief Ranger Lively, as well as
others under their supervision affect=
ed, for their personal efforts in see-ing that all possible manpower~ equip-~-------- ~
ment~ and facilities were made avail~
able for our useo

-Publis ed in "the last week of eac
month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks~ Department of N~
ural Resources, State of California.

PARK COI~IISSION'"""----

Joseph Ro Knowland, Chairman (Oaklm
Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George Waldne
(Ferndale); Leo Carrillo (Santa Mon-
ica); and George Scott (San Diego)

DIRECTOR OF NATURAL RESOURCES.
Warren To Hannum

CHIEF OF THE DIVISION
A.Eo Henning

Editor. 0 0 0 0 0 oEdward F. Dolder
Assistant 0 0 0 0 oWauneta Ray
Artist. 0 0 • 0 0 oDon Marty
DISCOVERY OF THE REDWOODS
(continued from page'f )
(redwood)for their coloro We
near a lagoon which has much
around it and a heavy growth
wood 0 "This tidbit comes from LoP 0 Griffith, The lagoon referred to was the pre-

assistant superintendent of the North- sent Pinto Lakes~ located about three
west District: miles northeast of Watsonville toward

The other evening a battered auto Lorna Prieta and not many miles from
came to a stop in front of Dyerville the stand of Redwoods on the Hecker
Headquarters 0 Out climbed a cheerful Pass Highway 0

middleaged ladyo Although no Redwoods are now on the
"Goodness", she said, "My motor just shores of Pinto Lake, they grow in the

quit cold on me"o vicinityo Evidence has been found in
We volunteered our assistance. the soil that surrounds the lake that
"Oh , no" ~ she smiled, "I can fix it".indicates trees actually grew there
So suiting action to her wordsj she at one time, thus substantiating P~e

raised the hood , took off the radiator Crespi "s di ar-y ,
cap, gave it a quarter turn, put it
back on, lowered the hood, got in the
car, started the motor, and drove offo FRANK FAIR, FORMER RANGER, DIES

*::<* ," SHORTLY AFTER RESIGNATION

WOMEN X YOU CANYT LIVE WITH THEM--
AND YOU CANYT LIVE -ITHOUT THEMX

SECOND FOG IN 20 YEARS VISITS
ANZA DESERT STATE PARK

"The second fog in 20 years dr{ft~d
in to Anza Desert State Park from the
Gulf of Lower California on September
15. \0

stoppe.
pasture
of Red-

Frank Fair» formerly a deputy ran~
ger at Mto Diablo State Park, died
on September 28.

Details on his passing have not
been learned.

Fair recently resigned from thes~-
vice to go into business for himselfo
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VIEWS
o THE.

NEW~
8Y THE CHlf:F

Your ~ttention is called to a fea-
tu~e ~rtIcle to be found el~ewhpre in
t hi s Issue, entitled TIlt's Up To YouTT.
A~~ of you are urged to read and con-
Slaer the significance of the subject
matter treated, that you may better
serve the Division of Be&ches and
~arks, !our families, and your future
In the otate Park ~ystem.
ORAL INTERVIE~'JS

, ~hen you read this, the oral inter-
VIews ~or those successful in passing
the, wrItten tests for the position of
A~slstant District Park Superintendent
w~l~ have been ~ompleted, and compu-
tat~on of the fInal scores under way.

~ll of those interviewed made im-
posIng appeGrances and members of the
board weve impressed by the caliber of
the men competing.

,They were also impressed by the Cffi-
dluates knowledge of our State and its
park recreational areas. It would see~
how~ve::, that_~spirants for the positim
of ASSIstant DIstrict Park 0uperin-
tendent shou~d h~ve adequate knowledge
of the organIzatIon and functions of
the Division of Beaches and Parks in
order ~hat they may pr'c p er-Ly traiA and
sup~rvIse employees of the park rangergraaes.

Candidates should recall that a
s~ore ?f 70~, or,~etter is passing for
tne wrItten exa~lnatio~, which has a
~~lat~ve weight of 6 points. The qual~
iIcatIons appraisal, ilhich includes
the oral interview, has a relative
weight of 4 points. Passing score for
the en t i.r-e ex a.ni na tLon is 7770 or high-
er. Thus, you may pass the wr'Lt t sn wi.th
a score in the low seventies, and pass
~he oral successfully without Gualify-
Ing for the eligible list.

Lx z.mp l o :
.vr i.t t.en score
~ualirications scure
Total sent'e
j\ veretpe score 7/~6/10 .•• 71 .6/J
ot.at L Park ltclngel',\Jr&u(;.1. orals

should be ccmpleted before mia-Nov-
emb er. 'nJ.'e fir st tent..'biW'ly' Q 1'6

scheduled for the first ~cek in Nov-
ember. One hundred dna twenty candi-
d&tes will be interviewed throuchout
the .:3tate,about 50)'0 of the number
who qualified for the previous ex-
ClL ination.

Your attention is c~llcri to the
n E:.C as "ity for pr o.upt Ly llo,ilingCLi.B
time c ar-ds , lJuring the past two
IDonths CI~E time reJ6rt3 hEve been
rtceived by the ~irector's office
bearing postmbrks Iron 4 to 10 days
beyond the deadline. You must place
these reports in the first .na i L lea-
ving the park area following t.h e 15til
and 30th or 31st of each month. The
envelope should be addre ssed to Do 11.
Blood, Deputy Director-Comptroller.
ATTbKTION: PSRSO~~EL CfFICE

Original time c~rds Rust not be
sent to 1211 - 16th Street in Sacra-
mento. Th successful operation of
the semi-monthly CIRE payroll is
primarily dependent upon your atten-
tion to the details for which you
have been made responsible.
CEJ.KGL lt~ R.c.l\TAL..JJ,.'r.TUS

Chbng~ in dEntal Jt~tus forms are
to be c ornp Let ed and 1 ~-.ilpdto l2l1-
16th ~treet as soon as the ch~ng8
takes pl~ce. This is partic~larly
true when such changes occur near
the end of the .norit.h . J:t'cdlureto re-,
port promptly may sho-, u in payroll
rif'ductions for subs scu errt morrt hs .
This envolves un unnicessary numLer
of requests from field personnel for
exp Lana t i on of the sub sequ ent; ueduc-
t I c.ns. Iccn t.aL ch ang es a re not b',JtO-
matically recorded upon recpipt of
No t Lc e of Separation of an ~dipJoyee,
only ~pon receipt in this office~ of
the required form.

\ c ont.Lnueo OIl p&ge 7
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improper reasons for not desiring to
transfer. Employees must realize that
there are several types of parks and
units in the State Park System and
they should have, before they qualify
'for the position of Ranger Grade 3,
experience in those various units--by
that I mean, there are beach parks,
mountain parks, timbere~ parks, des~t,
parks, historical monuments, and I
could make a finer distinction, each
of which represent problems different
or foreign to the other uni~s.

I would like to call your attentim As far as we can judge, the growth
to a major situation which confronts of this iJivision is going to continue
~his lJivis~on. We have grown so r-ap-' for at Lea st several yea:s at the pr'e-
ldly that lt hos been difficult to sent pace. In the selectlon of Ranggs
properly train, especially the field Grade 3 from available lists, we must
personnel, to assume the added res- select those men with the broadest
ponsibilities incident to their advan_experience as one of the essential
cement in the Ranger classifications. pre-requisites to promotion in order

Up until the last three years, it to do justice to the park service.and
was not unusual even for an alert and to the personnel over whom they wlll
ambiti~~s, ca~able field eillployeeto have.supervisor~al resp?nsibilities;
spend flve or more years in this Div- for lt lS only ln so dOlng that we
i~ion's service before the opportuni- can :ender competent service to the
tles of advancement from Ranger Grade publlC.1 to Ranger Grade 3 could be consumm- Unless the newer personnel re~lize
ated. This period of time per~ittea these c?nditions, as set forth,herein,
the employee to properly acquaint him_and equ~p.t~e~selves for the hLgher
self wi th almost the entire scope of responslol~l~les, the present pl<.1n_c:f
our operations. Within the last three only recrultlng eillployeesfor the D~-
years, there have been cases, where ision through the position of.~anger
due to the growth of the Division, em~rade I may have to be reCOnS1Qere~.
ployees have had the opportunity to ~urther~ore, any of the employees In
advance from Ranger Grade I to Ranger the Ranger cl~ssification who do not
Grade 3.within the span of two years. look up?n thelr employment frompthe

Conslderable thought has been givenstandp?lnt of a permanent'por career,
t0 ~h~ institution of some type of select~on and, th~re~ore,. ~re not en.-
t r-a tni.ngcourse for the field employ- d savor-Lng to contlnudlly. llLprove.their
ees to more rapidly acquaint them withknowl~dge and add to the~r experlence,
~he work of the Service. However,th~rem~y flnd,themse~ves stymled when the
lS no substitute for experience and Glme arrl~es.that.the St~te Park.Sys-
although a training course has its ad_tern crystctlllz~s l~self lnto an In-
vanta~es, we have tried to create the tegrated organlzatlon.
same advantages by submittin~ to all ~~*
of you a comprehensive copy of the
l"lanualof Pr-oc edure known as the Field l"lul,,-:'fL.tEy TCUH li.f,I;3LS wC)lOFCf{
Manual Cindhoped, through the mediumOLu [DODE rt~ST0RhT10N
of this i-lanu aL, to assist in preparing
you for more rapid advancement. A tour of the historical (lonuments
. Rec ent.Ly, we h..ve ~ncountered many and other landmarks of l'lontereythis
Lnc i dent.samong the f'Le Ld personnel, month by the Monterey History 'lndInt...s
where, when they were reques~ed to Association resulted in the rdi3ing~
transfer ~rom ?ne p~rk locatlon to an-·r.910to assist in the rcstor&tion of
other? mainLy In oraer that t~e employ-the Gutierrez hdobe, lately acqui, 'red,
ees mi ght get a br?ader experlence,. by the association. Appr-ox i.ue.teLy
they have set up, a.n some cases , qu.it e 400 persons attended the tour.

®

$

In Which Is Stressed
The Importance Of
Field Personnel
Accepting the Respon-
sibilities Incwobent In Transfers

By A.E. H1'NING, Chief
Division of Beaches and Parks



R 0 li N resources, and the need of all citi-
EPORT F HEAT IONAl z ens ~or, a,know Ledg e of cons cr rat ion,

f\Jlany.ind i vi duaIs and Groups ar s sprsad

C '0 P ing the idea. This nOVEH1ent inc Luc e sOMMITTE:E. ,N OLlC IE.Smany i;;ctivit~esmore o~ les::,related
, ' to cons cr-vat.Lon educ at i.on, Hut, cop-

t C I="" -. servation of natural r escur-c es as anN ONS[RVATION UJUCATION indi vidual , community and national
, policy has beon given too little con-

-0- s i d er-at.Lon , Not enough attention has
been paid to education of teacLer3

Less than a century ago the nat- and school administrators in the im-
~ral reso~rces i~ this country s~em~dportance and value of using wisely
lnexhaust1ble. Today ~e know th1S 1sour nCttural resources, the ~ssets up-
not the case. There elreno more free on wh i ch Ld.f e itself depends. 'he CUIl-
lands to homestead. Our forests are riculum do~s little about conservation,
seriously depleted. Fertility of farmand published material 1S not readily
lands has been reuuced by misuse and available for usp throughout the
erosion of rich top soils • .jome of schools. As a coris equ cnc e conservati.on
our valuable minerals resources are education has been sadly neglected in
being rapidly exhausted. Pollution of o u r- public schools. 'l'h i s does not
s t r-e ams , Luke s and rivers by sewage) question ur belittle the ve Lue of ad.•..
silt or industrial wastes is a nat- ult education or the splendid ~ork
ional disgrace. Some species of wild-that hus been done. On the contrary,
life have already become extinct and an adequate program must include tho
others are rapidly disappearing. From education of older g en erat.Lon s through
the record it is clear in certain adult educ at.LonaL ag cnc Les , :d we Ll,
areas that the resources upon which as the education of chi Lo.ren ..:i:ndyouth,
our civilization depends not only can through schools ....no other meun s , Both
be, but are being depleted, used up, are needed for 511 effective prOe,rdm.
or aestroyed. ,\orLd ~Jar II has impres- 'I'h e high me;t erial s tbI1UaL'U of Li, v-
sed this waste on us as never before. ine that ~xists in the UniteD 0tates
How to use w i seLy the natural res- today is based on ;:;11 unpa ral.LeLec
ources of this, and of other lands, abundance of natur~l resources and
has become a matter of grave concern. partly on their irrational ~nd irres-
In f&ct, it is now known that unless ponsible exploitation. These capit&l
we conserve we shall perish. assets are being dissipated dt ',Il Ltl-

Until recent years, we seldom gave arming rate. The known reserves of
thought to our national estate, to some of the more i:nportant mc.terials
the wealth of natural resources upon will be exhausted within a few decade~
which are based the rich opportunitiesunless adequate steps are t ak en to
and privileges found in this country. protect ond conserve them.
These resources have rna de possible our The denan ds for i.::nduse' of &ll na-
high standard of living. How wisely tural resourc~s arc 3te~dily incrcGs-
they are used in the future will de- ing. Supplies of oil ana Ifud, of ~on
t ermine the living st andar-ds of gener-ore bnd of saw timber dre st ead i Ly
ations to come. To use them wisely,an diminishing. The fE'?rtilesoil, upon
enlightened, vigilant and educated wtlich country and city dwellers alike
citizenry is necessary. Laws ond reg- depend for existence is being lost
u La t i o'ns are important, but it is edu-T'a st.er- than it is being replaced.
cation, and more particularly conser- Lven usable "Vater, a ba si c n eces si t.y
vation education, which will exercise for life, is becoming scarce in many
a determining f&ctor in the destiny pl~ceso
of a nation, History records me.ny peoples t.ha t

The harQsltips of the recent pro- h a v e been reuuced to poverty or ob-
longed Qrou~ht, shorta~es, shutdowns literated because of exploitation of
and the t.r emen dou s loss and wa st e in n at.uraL resources. The relati:vely
World War II, have brought widespread short history of this nation has many
recognition of the v21u8 of natural _ examples of c ommuru t Les where natural

~ (continued on next pdge)
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assets hz.ve been misused and the COID- ';;j rJ .~,,~~'\.';1Jlit4i'~ 'l1J/ II

mun i.t i.es ceased to exist. In the past /l11f 1!,/{'I71. ~~~.,,,,, ~~) ~'#. -»,

such failures seemed of little conse- '.~"<:». 1/ -<- I
___ .~._.~ •• _._.,, __ "._ ~_~_. ._ •••• ,. __ • •• __ .'. • "M' tquence, for people could move on and

leave the wasted areas behind them.
lOW there' can be no turning to other
areas for new sources .of many criticGl
materials. Even the soils of the whole

'.world are suffering depletion, some at
~Q increasing pace. Money will not buy
what no longer exists.

~an is able to adjust himself to a~
most any environment, and even to make
new environments; but he cannot live
without food 2nd water. There are im-
mutable laws of nature which he must
obey. atural resources are assets that
must be managed wisely if mankind is ~
survive. Otherwise poverty and unhappi-
ness are inevitable. ~ature does not
issue a blank check.

Nor do the natural resources of this
nation or of any nation belong to this
generation alone. As capital assets,
they are the property of those who fol-
low. Each generation is only the stew- FIRE CHIEF AL BECK a1POHTING ....ard during its life-time. It is obliga-
ted to keep these resources productive
arid in good condition. -ie are only the
trustees of this heritage.

(ED. (OTE--This article is a reprint
of the introduction to the "Repor-t of
the National Committee on Policies in
Cons ervation Educa t.Lon't, We w i Ll, repr:lnt
the rest of the report in a series for
the next few months. This report is the
result of several years of research and
study by outstanding conservationists NJ.TURE LOHE!!!
of the United States. We believe State Deputy Ranger Ed Hixson of Pfeif-
Fark personnel, who are the agents of fer Big Sur recently int .rceded in
the State in its effort to conserve out- behalf of a small gopher snake which
standing natural areas of California, several adult picnickers were about
should be aware of the contents of this to kill.
report, dated February 1, 1948.) Hixson e~plained that the snake

~:,~:,~:, was not harmful, and ha d an importar:t
Dlace in the natural balance of the
woods. At the end of his discourse
one of the picnickers poi~d to the
raised head of the snake and said:

"Don't tell me that sncke isn't
poisonous--that there is a settin'-
up snak e l"

.U~P ar OF IATIONAL C()l'·liv~I'1'TEE
(continued from previous pc.ge)

DRY ~P~LL T IT. jAN JACINTO
baEAKS ~ITH HAIN ANu SNOW

The prolonged dry spell at l\Jt.3an
Jacinto State Park was broken on Oct.
17th with 1.99 inches of rain falling
in the Idyllwild area, and an estima-
ted 6 inches of snow in the higher back
country of the park.

Pardon the column heading, folks-
-but George Holmboe haS us seeing
double this month.

Here's whv: (letter frorriHoLmbo e )
"May we anncunc e the arrival of ~r:

new twins: Virginia Eileen., 5 Lbs .•',
5 o z ,, and Everett Hay, 61bso,.90z•

Born, Octobe~ 9'F19481 ht Chlld-rens Hospital, oan r:lnC1SCO.
Both babies are getting along fire

and we are so happy to h~ve another
set of boy and girl twins.lT

Congratulations t~ Asst. S~pt.~nd
~rs. Holmboe of the ~astern ulstrlct,
District SuperinteIldent John Knight,
Supervisor of Conservation ~ducation
Ed Dolder, and wives, erstwhile com-
petitors in the twin field, yield to
the Holmboe combination.

From now on it's Fire Chief Al
Beck instead of assistant ranger--
because Beck reports the arrival of
a new and very shiny ~8)OOO f~re
truck as part of the park equlpment
at Columbia Historic State Park.

The new equipment is necessary to
assure adequate fire protection for
the historic buildings of the park.

..J ...•• ' ...••. I.••;," ..,.....,•..



THE INTEHPRETIV1 PRGGH.Alvl
O~ NATUrtAL HI~TORY IN THE
CALIFORNIA STATE PAltK SYSTEM

, (Paper delivered by Leonard Bru
Penhale, State Park Naturalist, at the
annual meeting of the Western Museums
Conference in Santa Barbara on October
16,1948.)

The necessity of an interpretive
program of natural history in the Cal-
ifornia State Park System has Lncreased
in the last few years with the ever .
growing impact of public use on all
State Park lands. 'J

As an introduction to the develop-
ment of the program, we should first
review briefly the principles, ideals,
and pufposes upon which the California
Park System is fpunded. State Park
areas are held expres::ilyfor the pur-
pose that the people of the State shal.L
be able, by access to them, to enjoy
certain things of state-wide interest
and importance of which the people
otherwise would become depriv~d.

State Park areas are selected to
preserve:

1)' Natural scencr-v of unusual beauty;
2) Natural object; 0f unu~bal edu-

cational and'scientific value,
such as rate kinds and combi-
nations of trees, plants, and
wild life and forms of earth,
rocks and waters.

J) Objects of state-wide historical
interest.

4) Areas specifically adapted to
such activities as camping,
fishing, bathing, hiking and
other characteristics of life
in the outdoors.

All areas must rate high in inspir-
ational and recreational value for re-
freshment and upbuilding o~ mind and
body.

The present State Park System is
comprised of more than eighty-five
parks, b~aches, and historical monu-
ments. They include as their natural
features, over 60,000 acres of red-
woods along our Co~stJ a Big Tree
Grove, lakes, waterfalls, rivers, des-
erts, mountains, rocky seacoasts and
beucheso

"ith our state populotion now
numbering over ten million, and ever
increasing,.the improvement of road~
affording easier access and added
travel, causes these areas to be in
danger of recei~ing serious damage.
Conclusive evidence of the damage
that man has caused, either by his
thoughtlessness or lack of knowlede~
is noticeable in~many of our park
areas. Mr. E.P. French, Superintend-
ent of the Northwest District, a man
who has lived in the coast redwood
area most of his life, and who is
recognized as one of the foremost
redwood cruisers of the state, has
said; "The only thing that I have
seen really destroy the redwoods is
man."

We all are familiar with the re-
sistance the redwoods have 3gainst
th~ destructive forces of nature,but
t hey can not withstand the irreparahle
damage caused by tramping dawn the
forest floor cover, removal of ferns
and shrubs, the felling of trees to
erect bui~dings~ and the sealing off
of the ground surface with paved
highways and sidewalks, which serio-
usly hampers normal growth. harvest-
ing and waste have advanced far ahead
of preservative efforts through ac-
quisition by the State and interested
conservation organizations.

In 1946 the position of Supervisor
of Conservati6n Education was estab-
lished in the DJvision of beLlches
and Parks. Under his supervision,
summer nature guides interpret to
park yisitors, the story of nature
as repres ent ed in,.the Stat e Park Sy-
stem. Thi~ is dori~ in such a manner
as to lead the park visitor to a
fuller appreciation of the natural
values of the oark and to an under-
standing of th~ logic in protective
rules and regulations to guard these
natural values from the impact of un-
intelligent Dublic use.

The number of Nature Guides carry-
ing on the interpretive program in
1946 was-five; by 194$ the number
was increased to seven. Our next bud-
get calls for an increase to teno

By Aueust 15th of this year a f~
time Stat~ Park Naturalist position
was established. Under the general

@ (c.ontinued on page,7 )



COMM~5SI0N
D~GE5T

This small area will be operated as
a picnicking park by ~erced County.

PiiOPOSED PAT'rONM£.lUiUAL--Informed
county of San Bernardino that) in
event the State acquires a portion of
the area where General Patton trained
American trooDS in San Bernardino
County, if th~ county will operate,

Meetinn at the commission will recommend that
O

~ the legislature appropriate funds to
l, 5 ANG E.LE.S rehabilitate the area as a memorial.
OCT. '5, 1948 FFEIFFER BIG SUH--Consented to Mr.~ ~ William Raymond exercising his option

on the Big Sur Lodge concession for
an additional five year period.

The State Park Commission met in hEIiv.i.BUH.S}j~K"l'~TO bIG BASIN LODGE
regular session in Los Angeles on CONCESSION--Moved to reimburse lodge
October 15, 194$. Commissioners pre- and shop concessions at Big basin
sent were: Joseph R. lnowland chair- Redwoods State Park because of loss
man(Oak~and); Charles Kasch(Ukiah)· of business caused by closing of park
George w_alaner(.Ferndale);Leo Carrillofor one week during recent forest fire
(~anta .Monica) and George A. Scott _ H.ICHARDSOl GR0VE 4-Ll-\f'.EHIGHWAY--
(~an D1ego). Uiscussed reouest of Division of

!tems of business included: highways for'4-lan~ right of way
~ANTA CrlUL..COUNTY MASTER BEACH PLANthrough i-tichardsonGrove in Humboldt

--County official presented master Redwoods State Park. Directed staff
beac~ plan for Santa Cruz C04nty. Dis_to negotiate with Division of High-
CUSS10n of priorities will go over to ways for a two-lane right of way in.November meeting. place of the larger request.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY BEACH LEhSE-- fROPOSED HO,JJSIlJEl-'ICNICAREAS--
Granted to county 50 year lease on allDirected staff to prepare a bill seek-
~tat e.beaches in LoA. county located ing special appropri..ti~m for devcl-
1n uDlncorporated areas Manhattan opment of several exper1mental road-
Beach and Redondo Beach~ side picnic areas along mc...inhighways

ANZA DESERT AC""UISITION POLICY --Re-of the.Stat e 0 It is planned to seek
solved not to acquire additional land a serV1ce agreement with the Uivision
south of Highway 7$ in Anza Desert of Highways for the maintenance of
State Park unless TI of great importanrethe~~ ~:r:e~s~ T-. r, __ .. _, .for pr?per future development and/or ~U~l~ CALAV~Hh~ GUOVE OF BIG TREES
operat1on of the Anza Desert State --Off1c1als of Calaveras Grove Assoc~Park". ation) and California Memorial Park
r C~HHY-BIU~1LL BAR--Accepted BidwellAs~o~i~tion, ~ppeared to discuss ac-
Bar ~u~pen~ion Bridge and adjacent q~ls~tlon of ~out~ Calave~as Grove of
land, 1n glft deed from Butte County, ~lg rrees, a~d adJacent p1ne ~orests.
as a part of the Curry-Bidwell Bar ~lr. J.B. EII10tt of the memor1al parkState Park. association (of Southern California)

M1N.uOCINO BEP.CHPLAN--Commission urged direct legisla.tive appropriaticin
informed that Mendocino County has of_for.p~rchase •.Commission e~plc;.inedopo-
fered ~10,000 as matching funds for pos1t1on to d1rect approprlatlon, and
purchase of state beaches in this urged organizations to work for matc~
county. Land section directed to pro- ing funds. Mr. Stuart C. Gibbons,pre~
ceed with acquisition of beach land ident of the Calaveras Grove Associ--
north and south of the Cotton propertyat Lon (Stockton), said his organi-known as Cleone I3each. . 'zation has set wl,OOO,OOO as their

MErlCED COUNTY PAllK--Uiscussed ac- goal in matching funds.quisition of Ballico si t e on the Mer- Vv'ATERPHCBL.t..l~lfl'1' CGYJ..l"d,CAAND
ced River. Resolved that) when acqui- PJ~LC1'lAH.··.(.JUNTAlN--.uirectedstaff to
sition is complete the area will be make full survey of water potential
known as the cConAell State Park r: in these areas, through experts of

. ft\ (continued on next page)
\.::/'



COlVI!,ISSION DIGEST
(continued from previous page)
the Division of Water Resources.

ChAR.LEo NELSON REDWOGD PHOPEi:tTY--
Moved to acquire the Charles Nelson
timber property in the redwoods on
Highway 199, Uel Norte County, with
matching funds from the Save-the-Red-
woods League, ~nd to name the area
when acquired, the"James Tyson Mem!
orial Grove.

COMMISSION SECfl.ETARY--Approved re-
turn of Executive Secretary J.H.
Covington to part-time duty, with Mr.
E.B. Camper to continue to serve as
executive secretary pro tern to &ssist
Mr. Covington. .

NEXT [ilEl!;TING--·Thenext commission
meeting will be .in SC.n Francisco on
November 19, 1948.

CHIEl'!')FJ,GE
(cont .ulUed from page 2)
POLICY lVi1MOS

hll matters of policy, affecting
the districts, will be treated in
separate memos to the uistrict super-
intendents. Whenever it .is deem8d ad-
visable to publish such subject mat-
ter, the essential information will
be published in I~K.',·S "I~1J VI1"1J3

It Ls not,presently, our adminis-
trative policy to issue initi~l in-
struc~lons regarding policies through
the medium of NEWS d\.J.J vIE~:S
INTEHOiFICE NE~OS

To avoid confusion in filing and
follow-up, interoffice memos should
cover one subject only. Any data per-
tinent to the subject, such clS park
name, work order number, requisition
number ShOl11d be included. The word
"Ni scelLan eou s" is to be avoided as

direction of the oupervisor of Conser-a subject 0f memoranda.
vation ~ducation, some of the duties
of this position are: Conduct stuaies .. .. .. ."..._.__ . "'" _._._._
of selected areas of tile State Park
~yst em f()~ recoml~el!dations.of types of the story of the redwoods.
t.nt erpr-et.tve exh i,b i,ts r-equi red ; collECt Other parks that do not have mus-
speClmens of flora and fauna from eum building facilities will use
State.Parks9 and prep~re or direc~ pr~standard display shelters, carefully
paratlon of the materlal for use In placed along the nature trails. Stan-
the natural history exhibits; assist dardization of these exhibit struct-
district superintendents and chief ran-ures will enable an interchange of
gers in the planning of trail systems exhibit mat er-LaL, which will be pre-
to best exhibit the natural features pared in the central workshop.
of Stat e 1-ark areas; develop nature We ereatly appreciate the pri vile.§3
trails and trailside exhibits; assist of being able to attend the w cst er-n
in preparation of visual aids for con-Museums Conference, which will aid
servation education programs among materially in the planning bnd dev-
park visitors; cooperate with other elopment of our interpretive program.
natural history and conservation agen-In conclusion, I would like to exprESS
cies and organizations. a word of appreciation, on behalf of

A cerit.r-a L Stat e workshop has been my Supervisor, Mr. Edwar-d 1<'.Dolder,
established in the Big Basin Redwoods and myself for our invitation to this
State Park for these purposes. Here, conference.
also, an exhibit hall has been planned,
for which displGYs are being prepared
and exhibit cases now are under con- CUfiATOR TOM SCANLON PAS3ES AWAY
struction.

Along the redwood highway, partic- Tom Scanlon, relief curator betwEfn
ularly in the Humboldt Redwoods State Will Rogers 3tate Park and Pio Pico
Park area, plans now are being made State Historical Monument, passed aw-
for a museum at Dyerville Headquartersay Friday, Oct. 8, 1948. He had )een
that will fully inform the public of on sick leave since early September.G)

INTERPHETIVE F'HOGR1-l.ivlIN STATE PARKS
(continued from page 5 )



vote of the people of the bt~te of
California. Oh yes, it was .;r12,00J{:Dl.
That is how th~ matching provisioL

MAN UIA Lwa\~o~~~e)fer. wonder wh;r 'you ;,re <;L ~
able to ao SOilleof the tD1ngs you'a
like to see done in the parks? Have
you ever wished,.f9ra free hand? Well,
the State Park Sy stem hc.s c., free hand,
officially. It is known as the Jtate
}ark Commission and it's membership

Last month we were supposed to put is unpaid for theservires rendpred.
the "B" on you for this article. In- But this free hand doesn't aLway s
stead, we had the"B" put on us--and I have a free hand either for the Com-do mean "B't udget, .' '1". miSS10n ~ay act on y ln accoru~nce

Are you contented in your work? Do with state laws.
you enjoy being in the State Park Sy- Laws directly affecting the State
stem? Or do you have a buzzing sound Park System are summarized in Section
between your ears? B. Fur the full text consult the rub-

In any case, you should know how lic Resources Code, availnble in most
the State Park System managed to exist coun~y libraries or from the Jtate
without your comparatively recent ser- Printing Gffice--for a consideration,
vices. Oh, yes it did! of course. Well, don't we provide

For in Section B of the Fi eld MaraaI, park facilities for a consideration?
we learn that the present State Park On page B-5, five park districts
System had it's earliest beginnings are mentioned. Of course, you have
nearly 50 years ago, a nd that the grea-aLready changed this to six on~ have
test step toward establishment of the indicated the address of t he si.xt.h .
system was taken in 1918, nine years district. Oh, you haven't? ~/ell don't,
Jefore the State Division of Parks ex- you believe your manu~~ ~hould be
isted! . kept up to date by it's custodian? If

It may be noted in reference litera-there is a short in the ignition sys-
ture--In using the Field Manual, you tern of y6ur automobile, do you ~av~
should constantly check every statemmt it taken care of, or ill you permlt, 1t
possible by referring to published or ~? run down t~e ~torag~ bat~ery? Ehe
documentary evidence. We're supposed F1eld Manu<;il1S.cl~torcl~e.bi::!tt~rYa~~
to do that before writing the darn necessary 1nformat1on~ ~mployees
thing, but maYbe you'll be writing one not expected to memor~ze all that ,
some day! they are required to k~?W about ~he1r

., , j obs hence some of tL1S know.ledg;eAs I was saylng 1t may be noted 1n ' , ," . has been stored ln the ~2nual.reference llterature that creat10n of ', " , ,. Our reference for keepi.ngthethe lna:-v1du~1 ,parks ~ ~IaS Lnst i gat.ed Field Manual up-to-date is Ni,i,vSANU
by publl?-Splrlted Sltlzens ~n~ not VIEWS. Try some 6f the back numbers
necessarlly by any ~tate adm1nlstra- p'ano to see if you can
t ' t th h Ct· drn i '. over on your 1 .lone 10 at t e uta e a m1n1stra- extract some notes that wi.Ll, h=rmc-
tion disfavored the creation of parks, nize with those in Section B. Until
but that the State Legislature, which the official revision is out, .hat is.
is empo~ered to pa~s ~nabling laws and vJell, so Long for now. "B" !:C"in~
to p::ov1de appr-opr-tatt ons , had to be you next month. !!BlTprepared [01
c?n:Tlnced th~t rark areas were of suf- !TClIingour parks ~..'_
flc1ent publlC 1nterest to warrant the ~~~
expenditure of public funds. Oh, yes WEuDING BELLS TOLL FOR
it did! '.. RANG~R H.J. ALBtRT, Jrl.

What the ]e~islature did about the Deputy Ranger Henry J. hlbert,Jr.,
3tate Park Sy .rtsm , you may read in Sec- of Lt. 'l'amaLpai s Stat e Park, viaS mar-
tion B., you should note, however, ried on October 15th in San irancisco
that extension of the system to the to l'hss Dana hiller of that city.
tune of ~12 ,000,000 was approved by ~a The ceremony ".Jas performed in the

@ Sweden-Borg Church.

HOW TO USE THe:

FIELD
•By Earl P. Hanson
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IEW METHOD FOR IVlitILING '1II..1I1~W\J= ~ ~1'i«,I'~~NEWS & VIE~S TO FIELD W~~ u ~ ~

B~ginning with.this'iss\le, Nl?WS & . ~~~ ~ V~lEtWS
VIEWS hereafter wlll be malled ln bulk Published in the Ibst week of eac
to each p&rk and monument of the State month for personnel of the Division
Park System. Chief rangers, or rangers of Beaches & Parks j Irepar-t.mer t of Na
in charge, will be responsible for di ural rlesources, otat€ of California.
tribution, and sufficient copies will
be mailed to each unit' to cover the
number of permanent positions assigned
to that unit.

This system will reduce the exces-
sive amount of clerical work necessary
at present in our efforts to keep up
with the transfers and temporary as-
signments of personnel about the State

PA (K

Joseph R. Inowland, Chairman(Oakldn~
vharles Kasch (Ukiah); George ~Jaldne
(Ferndule); Leo Carrillo (3anta Mon~
ica); and George wcott (San Diego)

DIRECTOR OF NhTUR~L rt~JGUrlC~S---W-arrenr 0 hannurri---- ..-
Chl~i 01 Thu 0lVldlON

t. •£:- Henning
RANGER 1 CKONE NABS THREE
HUNTERS AT EORRO BAY Ed i t o r , •• 0

Assistant u

l-l.rtist0 0 c

• 0 0 i.dwar-d 1" 0 uo Lder-
o .". aun et.a ,-{ay
o .Don !lartyJustice works rapidly at Morro Bay

State Park.
On Oct. 15 at 12:15 P.M. Deputy Ran-

ger John McKone apprehended Dan M. Phe_Rl~NG1~d'::):f-.CJLIlJJ.Y
Ian of Arroyo Grande hunting in the
park. He turned him over to the county CLief H.angpr and r.r s . Il.ro Salzge-
sheriff's office, arid the man was tried ber of Ce.r-p.int eri.a, .~lCi r.Ssto rtdngcr
immediately by Justice of the Peace Rodand l':rs. enneth To .3ti.tnlE.Yof .LiUnH1Y

4cDona Ld , and f ined ~25. 00. Deac h ~t& te "pull eG.t r-ai Ler s II into
At 2:50 P.M. McKone found Ottis Car-the otate Parks of the northern red-

mean and John Baldwin, both of San Mar-woods recently on vacation.
ino, hunting with bow and arrow, and Salzgeber reports he noted V&st
revolver, in the park, and· turned them improvements in all parks since his
in to the sheriffo Justice McDonald last visit north in 1947.
again held immediat e trial, a nd fined
each of them ~25.00.

rlOBINHOOD OP1RETTA IS
PR1SBNTED AT TA~ALPAIS

The operetta "Robinhood" was pre-
sented in the Mountain Theatre at Mt.
Tamalpais State Park on October 17 by
the Players Club of San Francisco.150
persons a ttended the showing.

Officials of the Players Club, and
the ~ountain Play Association declared
the presentation a success, and the
Mountain Play Association said musica
will be considered for future mountain
plays.

This musical wa s the first
at the Mountain Theatre.



OFFICIAL FIELD ROSTER
October 25,-1948

CENTRAL DISTRICT
JEADQUARTERS: 417 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Calif.--Supt., John H.
Knight; Asst. Supt. Clyde L. Newlin; Sen. Eng. Aid, J.H. Russell; Car-
penter-foreman, Wallace S. Moody; into steno-clerk, Selma Luokonen.
BIG BASIN REDWOODS STATE PARK, Big Basin, Calif.--Chief Ranger, Lloyd
Lively; Assist~nt Rangers: James Bo Chaffee, Robert Ko Crawford; Deputy
Rangers: William E. Yager, Carl W~ Martin, James Whitehead, Gene.W. Davis,
Louis Donaldson, Edgar W. Strouse~ John Po Anderson, William R.Epperly;
auto mechanic, Frederick Jo Caldwell; into stock clerk, Thomas Do Spencer;
skilled laborer, Elmer Jo Crawford.
CAPITOLA, NEW BRIGHTON BEACH, WARSONV LLE-SUNSET--Deputy Ran~er William Eo
Parsons (Postal i.addr-e ss : Rt e,.,,-3, Box 825, Wat sonville, Calif •.)0
FREMONT PEAK, c/o San Juan Bautista State Histo Monument, San Juan Bautista,
Calif.--Deputy Ranger George Vo Larson. •
MTo DIABLO STATE PARK, Diablo, Califo--Chief Ranger, RoGo Bassett; Asst.
Ranger Leonard R. Fisher; deputy rangers, William E. Gott, Lewis G. Rogers,
Thomas A. Fazzini, and Lyle H. Pedlar.
MT. TAMALPAIS'STATE PARK, Rte. 1, Box 281, Mill Valley, Calif.--Chief ran-
ger, Melville Whittaker; assistant ranger, Werner C. Foss; deputy rangers,
Alfred P. Calvert, Henry Jo Albert, Jr., Joseph C. Hardebeck.
~EW BRIGHTON BEACH STATE PARK, PO Box 251, Capitola, Calif.--Asst. ranger
(in charge), William J. Reinhardt; deputy ranger, John E. Dixon.
PORTOLA STATE PARK, La Honda, Calif.--Chief Ranger, Charles H. Fakler;
asst. ranger, Franklyn Brown; deputy rangers, Harold H. Sederquist; Clif-
ford J. Calliham, and James A. Beck.
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA STATE HISTORICALMONUMENT,San Juan Bautista, Caiif.--
Curator, Jack Dyson; deputy ranger, .Ernest L. Hunter; groundsman and
flower gardener, Frank S. Schmitt; janitor, John Monte.
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA & FREMONT PEAK(postal address, San Juan Bautista)--
Deputy ranger, George E. Thornton.
SEACLIFF BEACH. STATE PARK, PO Box 298, Aptos, Calif.--Chief Ranger, .C.L.
(Roy) Cushing; assistant ranger, Leonard Moore; deputy rangers, I~rvin
E. Kastor, Floyd C. Saddlemyre, and Donald J. Burge.
S.P. TAYLOR STATE PARK, PO Box 24, Lagunitas, Califo.-Chief Ranger, Leo
Crawfor4~ assistant ranger, William J. Haussler; deputy rangers, George
A. Nelson, Harry Bo Rathner, and Thomas L. Drew.
WATSONVILLE-SUNSET BEACH STATE PARK, Rte. 3, Box 825, Watsonville, Califo--
Asst. ranger(in charge) J Arthur Parvin; deputy ranger, Stanley W. Jones.
EASTERN DISTRICT
HEADQUARTERS: 443 East Weber St., Stockton, Calif. (Room 203)--Supt., Everett
Eo Powell; asst. supt .',George Holmboe; into steno-clerk, Anna F. Keller ..

(continued on next page)
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D. L. BLISS STATE PARK, Tahoma, Calif.--Chief Ranger, Robert Hatch; deputy
ranger, Charles K. Boyle.
CALAVEhAS BIG TRE£S STATE PARK, Arnolds, Calif.--Chief ~anger, Gordon
Kishbaugh; asst ranger, Lewis P. Griffith; deputy rangers, Robert G. CarlsoL
Ronald ·C. McCullough, George W. Lynn.
COLUMBIA HISTORIC STATE PARK, Columbia, Calif.-- Asst Ranger, (in charge),
Al Beck; deputy rangers, Erwin M. Single, ~endell K Davis, Stanley Fo
Navola; curator, F. A. Bridewell.
DONNER HISTORICAL l~NU~ENT, P.O. Box 1206, .Truckee, Calif.--Asst Ranger(in
charge), Donald I. Rich.
GOLD DISCOVERY SITE STATE PARK, Coloma, Calif.--Asst. Ranger (in charge),
Roland G. Geyer; deputy rangers, Adolph F. Garrelts, Fredrick R. Newbill.
~ARSHALL'S STATE HISTORICAL MONUMENT, Coloma, Calif.--Deputy Ranger, Gary
M. Traylor.
TAhOE CA~PGROUND STATE PARK, Tahoe City, Calif.-- Asst ranger, Glenn Ao
Jackson.
TAHOE CAJVPGROUNlJS ANLJ DONNER HISTORICAL IvONU'lENT,(postal address J Tahoe
City, CaliLi--Deputy ranger, Nartin Castle.
SU 'TER'S FORT & INDIAN MUSEUM, Curator of Sutt~r's Fort, Carroll Do Hall;
curators, Virginia Storti, Bo ~. Hathaway; Gardeners ,Alfred Wo Depner, John
E. Albera, Finley A. Leach;. janitor, John A~ Throne, Ernest A. Boisvert.
NORTHEAST DISTRICT
HE~DQUARTERS: P.O. Box 797, Sonoma, Calif.-- Supt., R. S. Coon; asst. supt.,
Murrell Gregory; Inter Steho-clerk, Sylvia Millard; carpenter-foreman, Nelv~
S. Cobb.
ARMSTRONG REDWOODS STATE PARK ,Guerneville, Calif •...-Chief ranger, Jack
Eleckenstein; dep. rangers, Royal W. Jimerson, ~r., Joseph ~. Timmerman.
CASTLE CRAGS STATE PARK, Castella, Calif.--Chief rahger, Ben M. Twight; asst.
ranger, Derrick G. Andrews; deputy ranger, Elmer C. Herneisen.
CURRY -JIDWELL BAR STATE PJi.RK,Mer-r-Imac Star Rt.,Oroville, Calif. --Asst. ranger
(in charge), rhi Li.pJ. Nealon; deputy ranger, iiilliam A. Stahlberg.
FORT ROSS STATE HISTORICAL 'ONUMENT, Cazadero, Calif.--Curator, John C.
McKenzie.
MCARTHUR-BURNEY FALLS STATE PARK, Burney, Calif.--Chief ranger, Elmer J.
Pool; asst. ranger, George R. Hagens.
RUSSIAN GULCH STATE PARK, Mendocino, Calif.--Asst. ranger(in charge), Robert
E. St ewar-t ,

SON01A MISSION HIST. MONUMENT, Sonoma, Califo--Asst. ranger(in charge),
Friedrich Oltman; curator, Daisy V. Barbour.
,sONOJ.'lIACOAST S'1'ATEPARK, Salmon Creek Headquarters, Bay, Calif 0 --Asst. ranger
(in charge), lolan E. Albright; deputy ranger, Harley D. Smith.

(continu~ on next page)
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VALLEJO HOME HIST. MONUMENT, Sonoma, Calif.--Curator, Madie D. Brown; jani-
tress, Dulinda Brusky; gardener, Alfonso Del Ponte.
VALLEJO HOME & SONO lA 1 ISSIO , (postal address, Sonoma, Calif.)--Curator,
1ichard R. Emparan.
VAN DA~~E BEACH STATE PARK, Little River, Calif.--Chief ranger, Anton J.
Trigeiro; deputy ranger, Duane T. Rodman.
VAN D~~E & RUSSIAN GULCH, (postal address, Little River, Calif.)--Deputy
ranger, Marion H. Single. ,
NORTHvEST DISTRICT ,

.J

HEAD~UARTERS: Dyerville, Weo~t, Calif.--Supt., . P. French; Asst. Supt.,
Llewellyn P. Griffith; Int. Steno-clerk, axine Kent; carpenter-foreman,
Arthur W. Bunting.
BURLINGTON CAMPGRO NDS(Humboldt Redwoods State Park), Weott, Calif.--Deputy
ranger, Jack L. Kent.
DYERVILLE HEAD~UARTERS for Humboldt Redwoods State Park, Weott, Calif.-~
Chief ranger, E. J. Nash; deputy rangers, Ellsworth R. Trapp, Harold G.
Steving, Clifford A. Allen.
DYERVILLE & BUhLINGTON(Humboldt Redwoods State Park), Weott, Calif.--Deputy
ranger, Walter F. Martell.
EDWARD R. HICKEY STATE PARK,(c/o Richardson Grove P.O~, CGlif.)--Asst. range~
B. G. Gray.

ILL. CREEK REDWOODS STATE PARK, Crescent City, Calif.--Asst. ranger(in charge)
Carl C. Schnauer.
PATRICK'S FOINT STATE PARK, Trinidad, Calif.--Asst. ranger (in charge), James
P. Tryner; deputy r-angers , Bass ett A. .Far-ber, Lee M. Johnson.
PRAIRIE CREEK REDWOODS STATE ~ARK, Orick Calif.--Chief ranger, C. L. Milne;
Asst. ranger, Raymond L. Nelson; deputy rangers, Fred L. Hall, Roland V.
Stroup, Richard L. Brock.
PRAIRIE CREEK & MILL CREEK, (c/o Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park, Orick,
Calif.)--Deputy ranger, Jesse L. Bruner, Jr.
RICHARDSON G~OVE(Humboldt Redwoods State Park), Richardson Grove, Calif.--
Chief ranger, Henry W. Saddler; Asst. ranger, Harry G. Kauffman; deputy
rangers, Hugo E. H?y, William A. Meyer, Richard W. Byers.
VAN DUZEN REDWOODS STATE PARK, Star Rte, Carlotta P.O. Calif.--Asst. ranger,
(in charge), Glen N. Jones.
WlLLIA1S GROVE(Humboldt Redwoods State Park), Weott, Calif.--Asst. ranger,
(in charge), Ralph L. Banfill; deputy ranger, 1"oodrow Vi. Sen ey ,

WI LIAMS GROVE & STEPHENS GROVE, (postal address, Williams Grove, Weott, CaliL,-
-Deputy ranger, James W. ~oore.
SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
HEJIDQUARTERS 210 Olivier Street, 4onterey, Calif.--Supt. H. L. Blaisdell;

(continued on next page)
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Asst. Supt. Jess T. Chaffee; Int. Steno-clerks, Dorotha Ostermaier) Edna Gibb
Rogge; carpenter, John T • Nicol; automobile mechanic, Elvis M. Eidson.
CALIFORNIA FIRST- THEATRE STATE EIST. mNurviENT,Monterey, Calif. --Curator,
Isabel Hartigan; gardener, Forrest Denhart.
CARPENTERIA BEhCH STATE PAlK, Carpinteria, Calif.--Chief ranger, Alfred P.
Salzgeber; Asst. ranger, Alvin F. wnittington; deputy rangers, Philip D.
Van Deusen, Knowlton 4iramontes> Ernest H. Harvey.
FORT TEJON STATE HIST. MONUMENT; Gen. delivery, Lebec, CaliL--Asst. rctnger,
(in charge), Louis Co Wakefield.
MeaRO BAY STATE PARK, Morro Bay, Cali~--Chief ran~~r, Fred C. Canham; Asst.
ranger, John V. Mclvon e; de.put.y rangers, Charles E. Doll" Roy A. Gholson

, OLD CUSTOM HOUSE STATE HIJT. 1·~GNW·mNT,Monterey, Calif. --Cur.stor, Mary L.
Greene; janitor, Edna May E. ~ashington; g~rdener, John W. Umbarger •.
OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, STEVENSON HOUSE & FIRST THEATRE, (Dist Hdqts., 210 Olivier
St., Monterey, CaliL~--CurQtor, Nettie L. Denhart.
POINT LOBOS RESERVE STATE PARK, Carmel, Calif.--Chief ranger, Roland A.
Wilson; Asst. ranger, Lester M. Ransom.
PFEIFfER BIG SUR STATE PARK, Big Sur, Calif.--Chief ranger, ~ayne Cox; Asst.
range~,Gordon J. Cooley, William P. Dougherty; deputy rangAr~ Joseph D.
Kelly, Frank E. Kendall, Allen B. Gray, Keith N. Carpenter, Kenneth Legg,
Evon G. Till. Jr., Theodore B. McMillen, Jr., Edwin L. Hixson.
PIS 0 BEACH STATE PARK, Oceano, Calif.--Asst. ranger(in charge), Frank Wells,
deputy ranger, Nelson S. Gerhart.
POINT LOBOS & r-,:;ONTEJ.i.EYMONUMENTS, (Dist. Hdqt.s,, 210 Olivier St., Monterey,
Calif.)--Deputy rang~r, Clyde William Ray .
MONTEREY STATE HISTORICAL MONUMENTS, (Dist. Hdqtso 210 Olivier St., Monterey,
Calif.)--Curator, Amelie Kneass.
LA PURISIMA MISSION STATE HIST. MONUMENT, RFD Box 102, Lompoc, Calif.--Chief
ranger, Arthur Sill;.Asst. ranger, Willia~ D. Ma~kle;depu~y rangers, Guyvon
~. Huston, Earl M. Llvelyj curators, Frank L. Gutlerrez, Rlchard T. Rodrlguez;
janitor, John M. Dimock; gardener, Herber L. Tainter.
STEVENSON HOUSE STATE HIST. MONUMENT; Monterey, Calif.--Curator, Harry B.
Collins;' janitor, William H. Rodgers; gardener, Hans C. Heidemann.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
HEAD~UARTERS: 9216 South Broadway, Los Angeles 3, Calif.--Supto, illiam L.
Kenyon; Asst. Supt., Eugene Velzy; Int. Steno-clerks,Patricia A. 1 cDonough,
Genevieve E. Taylor; auto mechanic, Wallace M. Cavanaugh.
CUYAivlACARANCHO STATE PARK, Descanso, Calif. --Chief ranger, Harvey ~N. Moore;
Assto rangers, Maurice Morgan, Alan D. Philbrook; deputy rangers, Thomas L.
McKnight, William R. Allison, Carl A. Anderson, Edward A. Griggs, James R.
Avanto
ANZA DESERT STATE PARK, Julian, Calif.--Chief ranger, J. W. Calverto

(continu~on next page)
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DOHENY BEACH STATE PARK, boheny Park, Calif.--Chief ranger, Darrell A.,Knoefler;
Asst. rangers, Louis D. Juch~Kenneth T. Stanley; deputy rangers, Jas. R.
DeRemer, Charles P. Lyden, Maurice E. Hayes, Jewel N. Caughell.

I

~~NTINGTON BEnCH STATE PARK, P.O. Box 348, Huntington Beach, Calif.-~~sst.
anger (in charge), Frank L. Davies; deputy ranger, Robert S. Simmons.

MT. S AN JACINTO STATE PARK, Idyllwild, Calif. --Chief ranger, Wm. A. Weatherbee;
deputy ranger, Floyd A. Lemley.
PALOMAR MOU TAIN STATE P~K, Palomar ~ountain, Calif.--Asst. ranger ( in charge)
John R. Flemin~l deputy ranger, Clyde E. Strickler.
PIO PICO STATE HIST. MONUi~IENT,103 South Guirado Ave., Whittier, Ca.lif.--
Curator, Glenn W. Price; gardeners, John L. Bowman, Talton M. Cooper.
SAN CLEI~ENT·~\EEACH STATE PARK, San Clemente, Calif.--Chief ranger, Rudol-ph E.
Anderson; Ass t', r-anger , .Iack LernLey ; deputy rangers, Lyle B. Keith, Char+es S.
Mosteller J Donald V'. Gar-drier- J Clifford C. Smith; Int. stock-clerk, Hubert I.
Schauber.
WILL OGERS STA'I'EPARK, Pac ific Palisades, Calif. --Chi ef ranger, Harold Pesch;
Asst. ranger, Herbert Hedicke; deputy rangers, Francis H. Wiget, John D.
Torreanoj curators, Eva Louise Zoller, Charles M. Packard, Basil E. Leever;
gardener, Walter B. Ridgeway; janitress, Carmelia M. Lewis.
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Those responsible are to be com-
mended for the promptness with which
these are being mailedo We feel it
necessary to call to your attention,
however~ th~t the time cards should
be mailed on the last working day of
the pay period rather than always on
the 15th or the last day of the mont~

The entire administrative staff For example~ If the last working
wishes to extend to all of you at thfu days fallon the 14th or the 29th of
time personal greetings and best wish~the month» the timecards should be
es for the Christmas Seasono We wish completed and mailed on those days.
it were possible to send each of you
a personal greeting cardo The size of INSPECTION OF C.I.R.Eo PROJECTS
the field staff and the frequency of
personnel changes might result in fail- May we urge those of you who are
ure to greet every individualo So-this responsible to give adequate and fre-
is our personal wish for a most pleas- quent inspection to CoI~R.Eo under
ant holiday season to each and every your supervisiono Be on hand when
one of you.MERRY CHRISTMAS! the contractor first moves onto the

job to be certain all terms of the
service agreement are mutually under-
stood and that all details regarding

This Division has requested the the storage of contractor's material
State Personnel Board to schedule a and equipment» waste etc.are arranged
promotional examination to establish a Roughed-in plumbing should be inspec-
list of eligibles from which appoint- t ed prior to pouring of concrete and
ments to existing vacancies in the frequent inspe~tions of the pouring
State Park Ranger Grade II classifi- operations may be necessary. En-
cation may be madeo We have also re~ deavor to provide inspection service
quested that the minimum qualification for the contractor whenever he may
be one yearfs service as a State Park request such serviceo
Ranger Grade 10 This is in keeping All phases of the work contracted
with our recent request to have the for must be completed and the vicin-
State Personnel Board. consider the es= ity thoroughly cleaned up before the
tablishment of a probationary period AOl17 indicating completion is for-
of one year for the State Park Ranger warded to this office. The con-
grades. We are informing you at this tractor should be cautioned not to
time so that you may further prepare bill the State until final inspection.
yourselves for this forthcoming The State may not be able to take ad-
formal testo vantage of any discount that may be

No examination is ~o be scheduled offered should bills arrive in
for the State Park Ranger s Grade III Sacramento prior to receipt of the
classification as the recently estab= AOl17
lished eligible list will be in effect '
for some time to cameo CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM

;;ftJ~·'. \
'-II"

\-ijl

'/',

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

GRADE II EXAMINATION

v~tWS
THE,ON

NEWS
BY THE. CHIE:F

of Finance. Formal hearings were
held in late November and we are
awaiting the outcome before schedul-
ing a conference of the district
superintendents 0

CoI.RoEo TIMECARDS-AGAIN

BUDGET The development program for the
current fiscal year has progressed to

At this time, we still are unaware the point where to date we are approx-
of tFt:e status of the budget of this imately six months ahead of the pro-
Division as approved by the Departmen~ress shown for the corresponding© (continued to page 7 )
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Printed herewith is a summary of attendance figures at State Parks,
Beaches and Historical Monuments operated by this Division and provLding
camping, picnicking, or other service facilities to the public.

The figures for 1946 and 1947 are for the full calendar year. The 1948
total is to October 23, inclusive.

Totals for the three types of units are~

1946 1947 1948 (To Oct. 2:2)
Parks 2,067,997 2,806»579 2»489,823
Beaches 790,510 1»151,309 800~425
Monuments _ 306»608 408.i.812, ~17g~233,165,115 4;3b6~723 3,07,71

Although figures for 1948 are not complete» it is estimated that on the
average only 7 percent of the year~s total attendance accumulates in the
last two months of the year--and this percentage, auded to the 1948 attend-
ance figure to October 23» does not quite bring the 1948 total up to the
1947 attendance figure.

There are several factors which contribute strongly to the apparent de-
crease for 19480

Firstj we experienced a very late start of the normal camping season,
due to a heavy period of lat e rains and snow in May 0 l~any parks normally
well along in attendance by the end of May, hardly showed any attendance
whatsoever at that timeo

A secone contributing factor was the gasoline strike~ which hit the
State just before the extensive early September holidays. Traffic along
the Redwood Highway particularly was reduced by this gasoline strike, thus
strongly effecting a cut in attendance in the northern redwood parks of
the sy st em ,

Adding further to this cut~ was the closing of Big Basin RedwooQs State
Park for seven days, over the early Septembe~ holidays, due to th8 Pine
Mountain forest lire nearby. Big B~sin last year had an attendance of
593»660. This year, on October 23» the total was 422,410--and the factors
of late Spring rains, gasoline strike, End forest fire» all contributed
to this heavy cut in attendance.

An analysis of weekly attendance figures in July and August for most of
the parks~ compared to corresponding weeks in 1947, show that the 1948
weekly figures were running well over the 1947 figures.

Were it not for the f actors listed above, it is felt that total attend-
ance in units of the State Park System manned and providing service facili-
ties to the public would have considerably exceeded the 1947 figure.

Explanation of Symbols in Following Table:* Estimatedo
X Exteeds 1947 Full Year Totalo

(1) Based on spot checkso
(2) 1946-47 figures by estimateo 1948 figure by actual count,

with personnel manning the parko
(3) Park closed major portion of year» and throughout all the best

camping season, because of cit~ewage construction through the
~(continued next page)

park.
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ATTENDANCE SUMMARY

PARK 1946 1947 1948-to Octo?)---

Anza Desert 28~000* 13~645 23~183
Armstrong Redwoods 190,720 149,386 97~670Big Basin Redwoods 450~125 593,660 422~410
Calaveras Big Trees 86,535 94~793 72,805
Castle Crags 9,850 26,281 24,378
Columbia Historic new 105~855 63,789
Curry-Bidwell Bar new 37$023
Cuyamaca Rancho 91,260 93~128 130,296 X
DoLo Bliss 19,148 36~955 39,160 X
Fremont Peak 12,500* 15 ~081~~ 3,563Edward Ro Hickey new
Humboldt Redwoods--

Burlington Campground 5,000 3,425 5,309 X
Dyerville Contact 12,943 16~226 20,429 X
Richardson Grove 195,925 266,185 205,946
Stephens Grove 1,114 2,600 2s450Williams Grove 28,190 37,004 2711826
Founders Grove 245,000* 357~500 205,000

McArthur-Burney Falls 14~935 17,907 16~892
Mill Creek Redwoods 8,000* 44,500 55,417 X
Morro Bay 122,950 180,325 198,500
Mto Diablo 93,428 96,204 109,825 X
Mto San Jacinto 8,141 10,378 9,649
Mto Tamalpais 52~550 69 ~360 141~417 X
Palomar Mountain 7~703 24~756 31,196 X
PatrickYs Point 15,127 34~298 37,761 X
Pfeiffer Big Sur 91,663 136,473 161~765 X
Point Lobos Reserve 61,899 73~734 73,e79 J..
Portola 9,510 13,089 23~486 X
Prairie Creek Redwoods 21,904 28,602 34,715 X
Tahoe Campground 31,100 37,000 25,900
Samuel Po Taylor 38~785 91~745 87,242
Van Duzen Redwoods 12,500 14,915 11,911
Will Rogers Ranch 1012492 1219569 89.031TOTALS 2~067,997 2,806,579 2,489,823
BEACHES 1946 1947 1948 (toOct 023)
Carpint eria 115,545 210,028 169,205
Doheny 187,597 294,394 135,070
Huntington 35,000:;< 52,800:-" 30 ~OOO::<
New Brighton 18,000* 26,950::< 29,594 XPismo 19,500:'" 30,426* 61'525 (2)Russian Gulch 14,943 20,489 17,225
San Clemente 58,445 66,840 8,570 (3)
Seacliff 251,668 312,372 318,736 X
Sonoma Coast 61 ~990::< 79,750::< 27,825 (2)
Sunset(Watsonville) 12,000* 15~260* 34~595 XVan Damme 15.822 42.000 23.080

TOTALS 790,510 1,151,309 800,425

~ (Continued next page)
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~~7~ "i:SU~[RINT[ND[NT5M[U
7 1, ~~,' /' ~A' The winter lJistrict Superintend-

Congra4ulations on new babies this ents conference was announced this
Month LO ~o: month by Chief A.E. Henning for De~

DeDuty Ranger and Mrs, Ed Strouse of 9-10 in Sacramento.~
lligBasin Redwoods State Parkj a bOyj Assistant Superintendents will
8.poun~ on November 10thQ attend the meeting.

Deputy Ranger and Mrs. Thomas L. ***********************************
NcKnightj of Cuyamaca Rancho, a bOyj
hlbert Lesliej 9 pounds, 8 3/4 ounces, BURGLAR ENTERS OLD CUSTOM HOUSE
on October 25th.

LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN NOW SHOWING
AT CALlfOiNIA FIRST THEATER

Oscar Wildevs play, "Lady Winder-
mere's Fan" opened at the California
First Theater State Historical Monu-
ment on November 19 to a packed house.

The production will continue on
weekends until March, 1949.

Th~~opening marked the 964th per-
formance by the Gold Coast Troupers of
I,.onter-ey , and the 49th production since
the theater re-opened in 1937.

.•• ' ••.•• 1 .•••••••
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FRANK GUTIERREZ MOTHER DIES
The mother of Frank Gutierreza cur-

ator at La Purisima Mission State
historical onument, died in San Fer-
nando on November 16, 1948.

We extend our sYJIWathy to Franko

An old colt revolver (Colt patent
2839-No~ 143339) was stolen from a
cas~ on'~xhibit in the Old Custom
House State Historical Monument on
or about October 25th.

The theft was discovered when
screws were found missing from the
case when it vas cleaned.

!;:~~,,:::::: .
:'~. .

S!1tL GETS A8SIB'r- iFftOU·~I\1A.~JJttE~
AS QUAIL COVEY VvORKS ON LAWN

"It's always nice to have nature
on yoursiPe';says Chief Ranger A.Vi. Sill
of La Purisima Mission State Histor~
ical Monumerrt ,

"But when she actually works for
you it's doubly nice--as for instance
the covey of quail that graze on our
lawn each morning and evening. As a
result of their visits, the lawn
seldom requirei mowing."

ATTENDANCE SUIvIl'''I11.rlY(Continued)
NONUlvENTS 1946 1947 1948 (to Oct. 23)
Cal~fo First Theatre 49,282 50,048 44 ~564
Donner 56»965 93~570 70,556
Fort Ross 18j367 31~241 26»710
Fort Tejon 1,000* 1,320~'" Ij343 X
Gold Discovery oi t e 22,545 46,453 74,511 X

(Jl.t~arshal1Monument)
La Purisima Mission 14,021 14,657 16,982 X
Old Custom House 65,816 74»440 72,327
Pio Pico Mansion 2,621 5,103 2,421
San Juan Bautista 17,063 27,138 27,111
Sonoma Mission 36,080 34,114 35,757 X
Stevenson House 3,000* 4,620* 2,246
3utter's Fort Museum New 106,174
Vallejo Home 19»848 20Sl131 369721 X

TOTALS 306,60B([) 408»835 517,423



ao Fort Tejon
bo Anza Desert
Co Lummis El Alisal Home
dn Christmas gifts

All answers~ or direct clues, may be 90 The introduction of the Christian
found in Section C of the Fi Id Manual religion in California is associated
One or more parts of the numb red ques- with the following:
tions is correct. One point for each ao La Purisima
correct answero Z ro points for the in- bo Fort Ross
correct ones 0 The term "Parks" applies c, Sonoma 'Iission
to all State parks~ monuments and d. Junipero Serra Landing Place
beaches in California. 10. The Three Wise ~en followed a
L. Santa Claus may expect to find good star. Ringside seats for viewing a
sleighing in: star may be found near:

a. Fremont Peak a. Palomar Nountain
b. Calav~ras Big Trees b. Will Rogers Park
c. Mt. Tamalpais c. Sunset Beach
d. Cuyamaca Rancho d. Mt. San Jacinto

2. Fir trees~ widely used as Christmas A score of twenty right is p rfoc~
Tr es, may be found growing natively in Fifteen is passable; ten is poor, and

a. Mill Creek Redwoods less than ten is what Cal be~t Stan-
b. Russian Gulch ford by.
c. Pio Pico Mansion
d. Prairie Creek Redwoods

3. Outright gifts to th State Park
System include~

a. 4Pl~OOOjOOO
b. Bidwell State Park
c. San Pasqual Battlefield
d. State park rangers

4. General Grant Tree in King's Canyon
rational Park is called "Th Nation's
Christmas Tree". Trees of the same
species grow natively in:

a. Avenue of the Giants
b. Calaveras Big Trees

5. Were it to be decorated and light
the nations tallest Chr-ist.nas Tree
~ight be found in:

a. Big Basin Redwoods
b. Humboldt Redwoods Deputy Ranger George E. Thornton

6. It takes gold~ or its equivalent,to of Fremont Peak had the process of
buy Christmas gifts. ~hich of these being rocked to sleep reversed on
were associate with gold~ as a mineraJ?him on Oct. 29th when a hard earth

a, Gold Discovery Site quake "rocked" him awake at 6 0' cLcck
b. Old Shasta in the morning.
co House of Gold Ii\. No damage was done.
d. State paychecks ~

• ,
By Edrl Po Hanson

Deputy Chief
OUR OWN LITTLE CHRISTliAS~UIZ

mentions
the fol-
"wise" men

7. The story of Christmas
three wise men. hich of
lowing commemorates three
of conservation?

a. Calaveras Big Trees
b. Founders' Grove
c. Ranger Grade III

8. Camels are often pictured in
christmas illustrationso ith what
units of the 3tate Park oystem are
camels associated?

NEW BOOK ON DE ANZA EXPEDITION
Chief Ranger Jack Calvert of Anza

Desert State Parks reports a new book
written on the De nza Expedition.

The book has been authored by JOhn
Hilton, writer for Desert Magazine,
who recently visited in Mexico and
met the great grandson of the ex-
plorer, Juan Bautista De Anza.

Mro Hilton obtained access to the
records, diaries and histories of

d,the family in Mexico.
~ARTH~UAKE AT FHETONT PEAK



VIKwS ON THE NEWS
(continued Lrom page 2)
period of the previous fiscal year.
You are all to be commended for the
pa~t you may have had in expediting
thlS development program. In additwn
to ,standard utilities~ this Division
is undertaking supervision over the
construction of a number of standard
residences and garages.
CHANGE IJ RE~TAL STATUS FORMS

These should be submitted at the
time of separation or transfer of any
individual. In the event that the ex-
act date of vacancy is unknown at the
time of separation or transfer~ plea~
indicate that the change in Rental
Status Form will be forwarded as soon
as this is known. Unnecessary delay
in forwarding of this form may result
in delaying the enployee's receipt of
his paycheck.
Cl1RISTIvIASTREE.S

The practice of cutting native treffi
for their uti.Lieat.Lonas christmas
trees by state employees is to be dis-
couraged~ regardless of the source of
such trees. It is an infraction of the
rules and regulations of the State
Park Commission to cut trees for such
purposes on State Park lands. Further,
park rangers invite public criticism'
when they cut elsew!lere and transport
such trees~ utilizing state equipment.
Strict observance of the above~ on the
part of all state park personnel is
hereby urged,

FIR PRICE DROP BRINGS ADDITIONAL
PilOBLEr'iIAT MILL CREEK REDWOODS

ORIGINAL i.lAP OF FORT ROSS AREA
REVEALS. LNTERESTING NIJ'Ir.:3 ~ ROUTES

Recently Curator John McKenzie
of Fort Ross State Historical Monu-
ment came upon an original map in a
handwritten manuscript by Eugene
Duflot da Mofrasj in the Bancroft
Library at the University of Calif-
ornia. ~

The paper bore the title: "A De-
tailed Map of the Russian Establish-
ments In Upper California and of the
Terrain Located Between the Port of
Bodega and the Bay of San Franciscd~

The original was made in 1841. It
is of interest. to note that "Fort
Ross Farm and Factory" is mentioned~
and that the Russian River then was
known as the Slavianka Rivero

Location of the Russian farms
and two of their lookout stations
are noted~ with the "routes for
carts" which connected them.

There was one such route leading
from "La Chappelle de Santa Rosa"
(City of ~anta Rosa) by way of
"Ferme da Vasili Klebnikoff"(town
of Bodega)>> to Sonoma.

.••1,.. ••.1•..•• 1••.•.,......•......•..

DEPUTY RANGER VAl DEUSEN IS b~~N~D
Deputy Ranger Phil Van Deusen of

Carpinteria Beach received first. ~d
second degree burns on Novemqer 10th
while pouring hot tar on condutt
pipe to be used in underground in-
stallation of wiringo

Burns were on the left hand and
forearms. He will b e off duty from
three to four weekso

••••••• 1•••• 1 ••...•.......•....•. ,..

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
A recent Australian visitor to

the Sonoma Mission bore the name of
Luce HabitsoA recent price .drop on douglas fir

has caused many small mills in the
Crescent City area of Del Norte County
to close, putting men out of work both
in the mills and in the woodso MEASURE OF POPULARITY???

This~ reports Assistant Ranger Carl
Schnauer of Mill Creek Redwoods~ has Popular use of the primitive camp-
greatly increased the number of fern ing area in Mt. San Jacinto State
poachers in the parko' Park this last season by so-called

One family intercepted by Schnauer outdoors men is evidenced by a hole
said fern-picking was the only way they 4' X 6' X 8Y dug by rangers and
had of earning money to pay rent and filled with cans they collected from
purchase f'ood , A=:\ scattered points around the camps

W of said IIout.doo rsmen ;"



nOli N to be ctbundcAntLn the foreseeableKEPOIiZT F· H£. AT.ONAL future 0 Man 's only problem vvith re-
spect to them is continued use in

C 0 P such a waYa3 to meet the needs of a
OMMITT~E. N OLlelE' whole people s rather than any partic-

ular groupo Examples of misuse of

I C Eou these resources are smoke of citiesN ONSERVATION CATION and ill-ventilated hous es ,
0- Other resources are destructibl.e

-- and non-renewable; among these are
coal, oil and other mineralso The
supply of some will last a long
t ime s but eventually will b e exhaus-
tedo Here is a two-fold problem:
(1) to use them for purposes for
which their relative abundance or
peculiar qualities best fit the~;
(2) to make the world's supply last
as long as possibleo Man.may use
them more effectively» or re-us83 or
substituteo Common sense demands
that he discriminate in the use of
such resources sinc e , once gone'»
they never Cdn be replacedo

Still other assets are destruct~
ible but renewable 0 Thes e a re soil ~
water3 plants and animalso Soils can
be replaced even though only over a
great period of timeo Water in its
liquid form is an almost universal
solvent» and is especially easy to
contaminate or poluteo But water
supplies and satisfactory waterflow
conditions can be restored Qud main-
tained at considerable expenditure
of time and effort 0 Plants and ani-
mals reproduce themselvesj and ther&
fore~ represent an endowment that
yields usable interesto Manis problem
is to restore and preserve the endow-
ment, to use only the interest or
growth and to use it wiselyo

Since all our renewable resources
depend upon the soil, it follows
that the future of the world~s human
population will be determined by the
husbandry of .the soilo All local~
national and international problems
are related to this fact 0 Soil is a
bas ic resourc e 0

It is worth noting that some as~
do not have to be disturbed to yield
economic~ recreational» and aesthe~
valueso Conservation is as much con-
cerned with these as with resources
whose use involves disturbanceo It
is further noteworthy that man must
depend increasingly upon renewables,
decreasingly upon the non=renewableso

(continued next page)

(EDITORYS NOTE--Printed below is
the second portion of the "Report of
the National Committee On Policies In
Conservation Education» section 2» en-
titled "The Program in Conservation
Education"o The series will continue
n ext month 0 )

For purposes of this report» con=
servation is the use of natural re-
sources in such a way as to contribute
to the best possible future welfare of
mankindo Essentially conservation is
good citizenship applied to the use of
natural resources. It involves the pr~
tection» reproduction~ restoration and
the increase of renewable resourceso
It requires the careful husbandry and
the best use without waste of the re-
sources that are not renewableo In
order to maintain our heritage and cu~
ture the highest use of recreationa13

aesthetic and scenic resources is fre-
quently non-use for some other purposffio
Ao AREAS AND SCOPE OF THE

CONSERVATION PROGRAM
The a reas or subjects with which

t he practices of cons ervation deals are
ao Soil
bo Water
co Forests» grasses and other

vegetation
do All wild animals
eo Minerals
fo Recreation and scenic

resourceso
A program of conservation ~ust in-

clude in har~onious relationship the
basic assets of all peoples such as soil
water~ minerals, plants and animalso
In the development of a program it is
realized that natural laws govern all
resources» and that the long-time value
of these resources to man is dependent
upon his OD~ rvance of these lawso

Some resources are virtually inde-
structible and inexhaustible; such as
air and sunlighto They will continu8 @



B 0 SOME GUIDI G PRINCI? L.E3 OF cons ervation comnu ssion , obs ervance
CONSERVATION EDUCATION of that limit beco.ue s d legal as
Conservation education should be well as a social obligationo At the

based on experiences that deal with same timej conservation officials
local realities which the learner can are expected to be aware of conservl~
easily understand~ such as animals~ tion needs and to apply good prin~
forests~ soils and streamso These ex- ciples of resource mandgemento
periences should recognize the rela- 50 Man may realize both tangible
tionship between cause and effect and and intangible values from natural
link individual behavior with social resourceso Good grass cover is food
responsibilityo for grazing animalso Howeverj its

An adequate conservation education value in protecting the water supply
~rogram should recognize the need of and preventing erosion on a given
relating the resource uses in differ- area may be far greater than its an~
ent geographic areaso Teachers should mal food valueo With wise and con-
have sound knowledge· of ecology and servative use~ grass can pruvide its
con ser-ve t i.on, Teaching should be fac- several values without carnage to any,
tual and also creative~ quick to link 60 Modern specialization tends to
examples with principleso It should cbscure the understanding of broader
be recognized that con ser-va t i.on edu- Pi inciples and the cornmon good , To-
cation can be carried out only in a day~ there is a tendency to special-
school and community ·where there are ize in one or another phase of re-
teachers and leaders who are interes- source management~ such as the pro-
ted in it as something deeply signi- duction of fish~ game or timbero
ficant to themselves and all with Specialists are needed in the respec-
whom they are assoc i.at ed , Some. general tive conservation fields, However ,
principles to be emphasized may be real conservation demands that the
stated as follows: manager of one resource keep the re-

10 The dr-a i n , including harvest for lated resources in proper per-s pec t i.ve,
use~ o£ a renewable resource cannot~ A forester3 for exa~ple) must fully
with safety~ indefinitely exceed the understand and appreciate all values
net incremento If the drain on our of the forest even though his own
saw timber resource continue to exceed speciality may be the production of
growth~ as it now does» depletion of timbero The game management expert
our lumber supply will be inevitable 0 must know that sport is not tLe only

20 Periodic scientific reduction objective of his effortso
of a renewable resource may safeguard 70 Production of a l' enewab Le re~
its future a s well as some other re- source in quantity and i11;quality
source upon which it dependso It is depends upon vigoro A highly produc=
frequently necessary to reduce the tive soil is one rich in organic
deer herd in an area because an over- material and available minerals~
population of deer results in starva- needed for vigorous pldnt growtho A
tion losses»retards forest reproductio~lake or stream must have the right
and diminishes the food and shelter amount of organic matter and minerals
upon which the animals dependo in solution to support small plants

30 Conservation of natural resourcffipnd animals which are the food of
is the concern of everyoneo No person fisheso
or group hCis the moral right to deplere 80 One-idea conservation is as
resources~ such as soils and water, outmoded as one-class legislationo
upon which others may depend· for exis-The construction of oams downstream
tenceo Our dependence on forests is for conservation of vater, without
clear to everyoneo An owner of land protection of water-sheds up=stream~
within a watershed is morally obliga- results in destroying values of the
ted to use his land for the best in- river, both above and below the damo
terests of the people served directly Wise conservation requires an accur-
by that watershed~ as well as those ate knowledge of all resources and
who may benefit from it farther downo their useso40 When a limitjto the harvest of 90 Although conservation in any
a resource2 such as deer. has been set country is primarily the responsi-
by an authorized body~ such as a stat~bility of that country~ it ia ~l5Q

~ (Continued next page)



a vital concern of it.he rest of the
worldo As a country destroys its
nat~ral resources~ it looks with lon~
ing 'eye to those of its neighborso
Wars often result. Wisely used natural
resources are essential to permanent
peaceo Nowhere is the theme of inter-
dependence and interrelations more
applicable~ locally, nationally and
in "one world" than in conservation
practices.

~ - -- -- - - r- - - --

FEt?SONNEt INCitE/,oB IN 3Tr~TE Fr~itKS
PARALLELS PUBLIC 'S GROWItTGIN'rEHEST
IN OUTDOOR RECREATIO A 1AS

An interesting summary of the in-
crease iripersonnel of the Division
of Beaches and Parks since the in-
ception of the park system in 1927,
released this month by Chief Henning
in conjunction with budget hearings
before the_Department of Finance, r~
veals_a close parallel to the growmg
public· interest in outdoo~ recreabDn.

Following is the breakdown in p~-
sonnel figures by biennia~ periods up
to June 30, 1945, and by annual per-
iods after that time:

Co THE ULTIMATE OBJECTIVES OF
CONSERVATION
The practice of conservation con-

tributes to the basic human goals of
surv~val, the achievement of the good
life, and the desire to pass on to
succeeding generations an unimpaired 1927-29--Field, 15; adm.,2;total,
natural heritageo 17.

Survival: Humanity is faced with 1929-3l--Field, 30; adm.,5;total,
certain alternatives: USE WISELY AND 35.
PRODUCE OR STARVE. Many areas of this 1931-33--Field, 33; admo,6;total,
country, and much larger areas in 39.
other countries, can no longer support 1933-35--Field, 45; admo 7;total,
human life, except at the level of 520
bare and hazardous existenceo It is 1935-37--Field, 55; admo 8;total)
now c€rtain that without conservation 63.
of natural resources, the United 1937-39--Field, 55; adm. 9; total,
States and the rest of the world face 63.
serious shortages and a steadily low- 1939-4l--Field, 61; admolO;total,
ering standard of living. Experience 71.
shows that any nation which fails to 1941-43--Field, 67; adm.10;t~tal,
conserve its assets cannot maintain 77.
its strength or culture. In dny econ- 1943-45--Field, 73; adm.10;total,
omy we must all live within our Lncones 83.
to surviveo Extinction is the alter- 1945~46--Field, 83; admolljengi-,
nat Lve, neering, 2; total, 960

The Good Life: Adequate and con- - 1946~47--Field~ 149; admo15;eng~
tinuous production of natural resourcESineering, 15; acquisition, 11; total,
are the foundations of the good life. 190.
Unwise use of any destructible reso~ 1947-48--Field, 233; admo18;eng-
living or non-living, for any long ineering, 31; acquisition, l4;total,
period leads to maladjustment and mis- 2960
ery. The effects of wise use are cumu- 1948-49--Field, 284; adm.20; eng-
lative, ~nd are economic» cultural and ineering, 43; acquisition, 14; total,
spiritual. 361.

The Heritage: IT SHOULD BE BASIC
IN AMERICAN LIFE THAT EACH GENERATION The annual budget in 1928 was set
RECOGNIZE ITS OBLIGATION TO FUTURE at ~63,214096o Budget for the curre~
GENERATIONS 0 Freedom to use a resource fiscal period is ~5,890,235000.
implies responsibility in its reason- It must be remembered that a ~e
able husbandry 0 Our duty is to cons~,part of-the proportionate greater i~
repair, maintain and improve the nat- creas~ in field personnel as of 1947
ural endowment intended for futuregro- is caused by the introduction of the
erations. So far, we have largely ig- five day week, with a resulting nec-
nored this responsibility. To the de- essity for a larger field force to
gree that we continue to do so, we do the same amount of work.
destroy the security of our sons and
daught ers, (Next Month-IfA PROGRAM TO~RRY OUT THESE POLICIE3T':-r------------
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ation protest rumored plans to build
cabins and concession building at
Prairie Creek Redwoods State Parko

Commission~ to re-assure association,
resolved formally to remove pre~ent
cabins at expiration of concession
lease~ and not to rebuild cabinso

ANGEL ISLA~D--Formally rejected
any plans to acquire Angel Island,
in San Francisco Bay» &5 ~ Stat~
Parko

ISAAC WALTON GROVE--Approved nam-
ing of area in NW quarter of the NW
quarter of dection 36» Township 12

The State Park Commission met in North~ hange 1 East) in Prairie Cre~
regular session in San Francisco on Redwood State Park» as the Isaac Wffi-
November 19~ 19480 Commissioners pre- ton League 0rove~ in consideration
sent included Joseph R, KnowLand , of .iP5,000donated by the Isaac waltm
chai.rmanj Charles Kasch ~ George Wald- League to the Save-the-Redwoods League
ner and George Scotto CURRY-BIDWELL BAl --Approved en-

Following is digest of actions: larged ultimate boundaries for Curry-
~ENDOCINO Co. BEACHES--County of Bidwell Bar State ~ark~ and ordered

Mendocino offered 17»000 feet of staff to obtain appraisals of new
county beach land north of Fort Bragg land~ and proceed with acquisition
as matcning value for land to be pur- as matching funds become availableo
chased by State at Cleone Pointo Stwrr MTo SAN JACINTO TRAMWAY--members
ordered ro make appraisals of lando of Mto San Jacinto Winter Park Auth~

COLUMBIA CELEBRATION--Granted per- ity, created by the 1945 Legislature,
nit to Tuolumne County Gold Centennial appeared to seek approval of a con-

.Celebration Comm lt t ee to hold Gold tract with the State Park Commission
Rush celebration at Columbia Historic to permit going ahead on the con-
State Park on July 15__17~ 19490 struction of the tramway 0

ROHNER REDWOOD COND&ViliATION--Order- The park commission desired cer-
ed staff to institute condemnation tain changes be made in the contrac~
proceedings against Rohner Redwoods~ and delayed approving the agreement
private property in H~mbdldt Redwoods until the next meeting in Los Ange~,
State Park near Garden Club Groveo when the changes can be made by the

PRAIRIE CREEK LOGGING ROAD--Califo office of the Attorney Generalo
Barrel Company requested final exten- CCLU~BIA VATER SYSTEM--Approved pur-
sion of permit to use logging road chase of the Columbia Water $ystem
across Prairie Creek Redwoods State in Columbia Historic State Park for
Park until May 15» 1949~ to permit the sum of 'jfi7~000from George To Con-
them to finish new r-o ad , and to renove lin and w i f e,
present down timber and equipment 0 COLU IBIA HId'rORIC SU.ttVEY--ReceiVEri
Granted sameo Additional request ofGL and approved fifth and final section
Speier Company for permit to use same of historical survey of Columbia by
road until.l952 denied» with permit Dro VoAubrey Neasham~ including re-
granted to correspond with date out- commendations for creation of aster
lined for Califo Barrel Company. plan of restorationo

PAJARO RIVER BEACH ACQUISITION-- ·CONCESSION DEV~L0P~ENfS--Staff
Heard delegation from lonterey County ordered to prepare report on all PID-
seeking review of commission v s deci- pos ed concession developments in the

.sion that Zmudowsky beach property at State Park System relative to con-
mouth of Pajaro River near Watsonville nections with private industryo
was not suitable for beach parko Di- BIG BASIN CONCEd3IONS--Approvel a
rected staff to restudy project and refund to concessionaires at Big
make reporto Basin Redwoods State ~ark for busi-

REDWOOD Ei~IPIREASSOCIATION--Heard n ess .lost during park v s closing by
delegates from Redwood Empire ASJOCi®- fire in Septo (Continued on page\~)

." \ \
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CHINQlJAPIN MANVERSUS

I .-y

From "unknown park to "unknown"
district, a memorandum:

"Subject: Wench and Bulldozer ..It
appears that my order for a wench
may be held up for some timeo It mi~
be advisable to ask for a loan of the
wench in the Northeast Districto This
is the wench that has been used here
for the past two wf.n t.ers 0"

Comment by "unknownlT superintend-
ent:

!!Pretty good when you can get them
on PoOo'soHow the world does advance.

LL~~~~~~Y You used to have to get them on the

~

< streetso I wonder if the ranger's
\ I wife knows about this?"

:-:G
~, From park commision minutes of
~\ the April-May meeting, 1948, orrpa ge Z:

"LASSEN~ PETEa, Grave of -- The
acquisition of this property has been
approvedo Appraisals are made and
this Division is now in the process
of negotiationo This property is to
be operated and maintained by Lne
local bodieso!!

Editorial co~nent:
"Cooperative ghosts"o

:!::**
Meet the Giant Chinquapin(Castanop~

sis chrysophylla Ao DCo) of Edward n, NEW PERSONl~EL IN SACRAlVElTO OFFICE
Hickey Jtate Park(to the left) with
State Park Naturalist Leonard Penhale The following are welcomed to the
viewing it with interesto Sdcramento office staff:

The species inh&bits the deep soil Irene Wentz~ into typist-clerk,
of mountain r.ldges or slopes as an as- who assists Virgin.la Fillinger in
sociate of the ~edwood anJ is distri- personnel worko
buted from the OCendocino woods to the Margaret Money, into typist-clerk,
Oregon Cas~adeso in the accounting unit of the officeo

It occurs only at widely scattered Laura Patrick~ into typist-clerk,
intervals through this rangeo It is a with Land Sectiono
forest tree 50 to 115 feet high~ with ***
narrow pointed~ or in age~ rounded NEXT MEETING--Next regular meeting
crown ctnd tall trunks 2 to 6 feet in set for Los Angeles on December 17-18.
diamet er>0 Bark is brown or dull gray . _
on surf'a ce , reddish and fibrous insideoCOfvlIv1TSSIONDIGEST TContinued)

Donit expect to find the above tree SOUTH CALAVErlAS GROVE--Accepted
leaning--when Penhale finished resting biological report on South Calaveras
against the tree ~ it straight ened up , Grove of Big Trees from office of
If you donit believe it~ visit Edward Supervisor of Conservation Education»
Ho Hickey State Park and see for your and approved release of report to
selfo ~nterested partieso



***********************~*************~
THE COVER -- By Don Marty

*************************************i
Calaveras Christmas is the title 0

the two-impression linoleum block
print making up the special cover of
this issue of N~WS & VIEWS.

Don Marty spent 45 hours working at
home to print the cover attachment on
hi s home press --an a verage of 7 min-
utes to each print--and he says the
cover is his Christmas gift to person-
nel of the Division.

Incidentally~ to DonYs da~ghter~
Patricia~ goes a special thanks. She
served as DonYs "printer's devil".

••••• .,j •••• '.•.

...,•. ',"'1'''

PERSON EL iJUf tW APPROVES HAISES FOR
LII ITED CLk3SES I PARK S1RVIC1

Classes shown in the following list
&re those affected by the salar.y in-
crease schedule which is retroactive
to Sept. 1st. This increase \ill show
in the paychecks for November, but
checks for the retroactive pay may not
be received until late December--
possibly before Christmas.
Position
Sen. Steno-Clerk
Int. Steno-Clerk
Int. Stock Clerk
Junior Clerk
Int. Typist-Clerk
Sen. Acct. Clerk
Int. Acct. Clerk
Sen. Enb• Aid
Delineator
Sen. Delineator
.sst. lor~stry Eng.

L abor er-s
Sk illed La borer
Auto Mechan i.c
Carpenter
Carpenter-forem&n
Junior Eng. Aid
Under Eng. Aid
Into Cl-rk
Senior Clerk
Senior Clerk-typist
Flower Gardener
Groundsman & Flo.
highway 1~uipment

Oper.-Lab.

New Range
231-2En
200-243
200-243
170-210
190-231
231-281
190-231
255-310
281-341
341-415
341-1+15
190-231 PR
210-255 PH
268-325 PR
26$-.325 PH
295-358 PH
210-255
190-231
190-231
220-268
220-268
231-281

Gardo200-243
243-295

I~'IE-W;j c ~Q ~~.I}&.lJ~ La ~ <fiI ~ -- ,pm

~~\~T ~ V~!.WS
Published in the last week of each

month for personnel of the Divisi~n
of Beaches & Parks, Department of Nat
ural aesources~ State of Cctlifornia.

Joseph H. Knowland~ Chairm2n(Oakl~n&
Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George ~alnne
(Ferndale); Leo Carrillo (;)an~a ·Ion-
ica); and George 0cott (0an lJlego)

UlrtECTOH Or' I\A'l'Uli.AL ri.1..JOLi ngbo
----Warren T. Hannum

ChlEl Of T11E iJIVLilCJl
--A.E. Henning

Editor •••••.• bdward F. Dolder
Assistant ••..• Wauneta Ray
Artist.. c 0 .Lron Ma rty

ORCHIDS FROM THE TA~PAYEH •.o.

*****************************~**~***
TO THREE PARKS--I would like to

state that during the PbSt summ~r ~e
stayed in three of y?ur p~~k~--rf~lf-
fer Big Sur, Big BctSln~ ana ~eacllff
Beach~ end enjoyed them VEry much--
particularly Pfeiffer big our.

It is considered thet tiles. parks
are a rt<.:.lpublic bEnEfit i...l!d it is
hOPEd th~t auuitional p&rks ~ill be
operated in the futur~ fa! the beneD!
of the traveling publlc--ooalcolm Po
Johnstonj San Diego~ California.

rilCARTHUn.-BUhI\i1YFi,.LL~--I pr-e sum e
that your department get~ its share
of complaints~ but i~.ls ~lways & .
pleasure to give creGlt where credlt
is due.

I stayed recently ~ev8rbl GbYS at
your McArthur-Burney Falls Stc:..tePerko
This park might hell be t&ken ~s &
model for the rest of this or < ny ctllET
state and it certainly is f~r sJper-
ior t~ those in our neighboring states.

Everything including toilets and)~ . thshowers is Lmma cu Lat.eLy c Lean , i.lnd e
rangers s are to be complimented on their-

t D ('t~r'l·-gexc eLl.en t mcn agcmen o --J..,J. u c .• L U

Ferguson» Los Angeles~ Calif.
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APPROACHING THE ~EW YEAR
The Division of Beaches and Parks

is presently in its twenty second year
of operationo Since 1927, when first
established as the Division of Parks,
we have progressed from "infancy"»
through "yout.h"and "adolescence" to
'inajority" and are approaching ~ we trust,
"maturity" 0

The year 1948 was the greatest for
construction activity within the his~
tory of this Divisiono In adaition tb
the construction of improved public
facilities, several important restor-
ation programs were begunj notably at
Shasta and Columbia townso Contracts
were let to develop the Huntington
B each park, 'an'entirely new type of
undertaking for this Divisiono

Outstanding new units acquired are
the Donner Memorial State park, the A series of field personnel train-
Montgomery Woods tract~ ~nd beach ing conferences for park leaders are
lands at Venturaj as well as several to be conducted in each of the six
extensions to existing park unitso districts during January and Februar~

The riding and hiking trail program The essential purpose of the confer-
reached the construction stage late in ences will b e to establish a basis
the year, with fencing and signing for training field personnel at the
soon to be under way. park levelo Several of the park lea-

While park personnel and services ders have initiated training programs
did not increase numer-LcaLl.yto as in the individual parks 0 These may be
large an extent o~ they did in the discussed at the forthcoming confer-
previous two years, the quality has ences with a view toward incorporat-
undoubtedly improved due to greater ing some features of those programs
experience in public service on the into a state-wide training program
part of those who joined us in the ear~for park personnel
iest post war yearso This is evidenced A tentative schedule is being ar-
by.the many commen~a~ory lett~rs re- ranged with the district superintend-
celved from pa~k Vlsltors durlng 1948. ents by Deputy Chief Earl Hanson

We are loo~lng a~ead to.an ~ven under whose supervision the trai~ing
better year of publlC serVlce ln 1949 programs will be conductedo
and we are proud to have all of you
playing a part in giving outstanding VISITOR
public service to all those who may This

®

vuws
THE.ON

NEWS

visit our State parks in 19490
A HArpy A~D SUCCES;:;FULN~\;"YEAH!

SUPERINTENDENTS CO~FEHE~CE
A numb er of revis ed procedures

were outlined at the recent confer-
ence of district and assistant supep..
intendents. Among those directly af-
fectingfield personnel are the fol-
lowing:

1. Responsibility for accounting
for field manuals and badges.
This is explained under the head-
ing HOW.TO USE THE FIELD ~ANUAL
in this issue of N1wS h~D VIEWS 0

2. Responsibility for property
and equipment survey reports. The
revised procedure will be pub-
lished as a revision to the field
manual.
30 Standard method for reporting
visitor attendance. Superintend-
ents are to study and recommend
methods that will reduce discrep-
ancies in year to year estim~tes.4. Responsibility for revisions
of the field manual has been placed
with Deputy Chief Earl Hanson who
requests that suggestions for re-
visions be submitted through the
ciistrictoffices. First revisions
w i Ll, b e issued sometime in January,
1949.

FIELD FERSO~NEL TRAINING CONFERL~CES

COUNTS
is a reminder to all park

(continued on page I~ )



fIELD
By Earl P. Hanson

Deputy Chief

Po:.:;.to.I·!i:....r1 c lv O • 13<-.ta[Fe No •

4B4-14.3 75 42
4B4-16.35 26 none
4B4-27.2 none none

of copies before JanuaryDistribution
15, 1949:

In the first article of this serie~
you were advised as to how to acquire
the Field ~anual. Time marches on! In
this article~ you bump into procedure
a~ain, with some of its ramifications.
This is a dynamic~ not a static work.
So is our profession dynamic9 Static
was intended for r~dio, television
and statistitians, not for park per-
S onnel.

This all started with the introduc- 2.
tion of coded positions. ~e memorized
the coae resulting in a code in the
head. As head codes are contagious it
has infected manuals and badges. Now
m~sses are in the code, code grind!(~d.
Note-a Fun l )

The followirig momo r-e ndum wa s pre- 3.
viously mailed to the uistrict super-
intendents. It is being printed here-
with for your aid in assisting them
with the inauguration of the revised
procedure. Your earnest cooperation
will be appreciated.

Park retains one copy; ails three
to district office; aistrict of-
fice ret~ins one; mails two to
Chief?s office; Chief's office re-
tains one; forwards one to Accoun-
ting office • .Park copy must be at-
tached to Property Acquisition
Register for information of prop-
erty inspectors.
Manuals and badges will remain as
property in the park to which
they art; as signed. They ,.Jillbe
picked up on the Property i.cquisi-
tion aegister when the property
inspectors take the next physical
inventory in the field.
An employee who is to vacate a
coded position must surrender mnn-
ual and badge to the inaividual in
charge of the park unit to thich
the coded position is assigned. h

proper receipt is to be issued to
the erap Loy ee ,

4. The Ranp er in cha r-ge uus t not re-
issue t~e manu~l or badge unless
the former is comp Let e snu both
are In good repair. ~issing parts
of the manual should be requested
from the Sacrarr,ento Office by the
Ranger-in-charge.

5. AdGitionul manuEls or bEdges must
be ordered on an interoffice re-
quisition form.60 Reporting of lost, stolen or irre-
parably-damaged mHnuals or badges
is the same ~s that for other
property and equipmento

70 Property survey of Field Hanua Ls
and official badges must be in ac-
cordance with the procedure m~no
presented to the District Superin-
tendents at their conference on

B eginning JanUb.ry li 1949. 0~C ember 9, 1~_48. &to - A . /.:
Each Ranger or Curator in charge ~ I•..•• 'fl '"'"':~ /r~:

of a park or monument shoun prepare ~ ~ , !~J. ("'..~ 1t''' ~ ',(> /'.~
in quadruplicate ~ a list of the field \ t '~-""fl ~':':~) .» .'1'.'.nan uaLs end official badges as per the )! 1>. t:-, --':--;'l'

j~ ~ (' ,. HAN)t'N -;:I!I~V£'(IN(\ ·;:::'tL f) :,"'\tVl':', .\dJ rlo.]'l,ir. Lr.Vt!L}, L.

HAFFY NEVI Y Ei.R! L:,.FoH.
(T~XT 0/ ii;~EMO)

Effective January 1, 1948, all fiEld
~anuals and official badges must be
accounted for by the Ranger or Curator
in charge of the individual park or
monument. Each manual and bb.dge is to
be assi8ned to the coded ~osition of
the individual em~loyee in possession
of the manual and badge as of December
31~ 1948. 1anual custody slips ~nd
badge receipts in existence as of that
date will remain valid. Each district
office should requisition any custody
slips or badge receipts needed for
future use.



PROG~[5S R.[DO~T Of
CONS[~VAT'ON [DUCATION SEC1\ON

(EDITOR'S N0~E--Printed below is
the Postwar Progress Report of the di~
ision's section on Conservation Educa-
tion written tq summari i ze a period of
operation from .l anu.a ry 1, 1946 to June
30, 1948. This report lS published in
N~WS & VIEWS to acquaint new personnel
of the division with the work of one
of the division sections. In the final
analysis the most important conserva-
tion educator in the Division of Bea-
ches and Parks is the ranger in the
field--and the philosophy of conserva-
tion of resources, as represented in
the State Park System, will not reach
the public in an adequate degree until
the ranger understands and believes the
philosophy himself.)

regulations to guard these natural
areas from the damaging impact of
unintelligent public use."

Mediums employed to accomplish
this objective included campf'ire
programs at outdoor theaters and
fire circles during the summer
months, nature hikes, museums, wEyy-
side exhibit shelters and self-con-
ducted nature-trails, color slide
lectures to civic groups and schools,
magazine articles, press releases,
division publications, and direct
communications to interested and in-
fluential individuals.

The section's field personnel fur
the 1946 season was assigned as fol-
lows: Nature Guides--Big Basin Red-
woods, Pfeiffer Big Sur~ Richardson

The California State Park System re- Grove; with one addit.LonaL guide
presents this State's continuing effort dividing his time between Calaveras
to preserve, in perpetuity, areas of Big Trees and Cuyamaca RanQho to In ••
outstanding natural, historic, and re- troduce the program at these two
creational interest of Which the people parks. Recreation Leaders--Big Basin
otherwise would become deprived. Redwoods, Pfeiffer .8TgSur, and Rich

To permit the people to remain in ardson Grove.
these areas for extended periods, this 1947 field personnel assignment
Division has constructed an extensive was: Nature Guides--Big Basin Red-
series of campgrounds, and other pub~ woods, Pfeiffer Brg Sur, Richardson
lic facilities. Postwar growing interest Grove, Calaveras Big Trees and Cuya-
in the recreational possibilities of the maca Rancho. Recreation Leaders--Big
State park system tis s resulted in a Basin Redwoods, Pfeiff'er Big Sur,
tremendous increase in attendance, with Richardson Grove, Cuyarnaca Rancho
a damaging Lmpact upon the outstanding and Williams Grove.
natural features which the State is At the opening of'the 1948 sum-
seeking to 1reserve e mer season, the program had increased

To meet this prOblem the Division, to seven nature guides, assigned to
with the approv 1 of the 1945 session Big Basin Redwoods, Pfeiffer Big Sur,
of the State Legis~ature, created.a Con-Richardson Grove, Prairie Creek Red-
servation ~ducatio~ section, and in woods, Cuyamaca Rancho, Calaveras Big
February, 1946, this section was acti- Trees, and D. L. Bliss state parks;
vated, headed b~ a Supervisor of Conser-and five recreation leaders, assigned
vation Education. to ~ig Basin Redwoods, Pfeiffer 0i~

The stated objective of this new sec-Sur, Richardson Grove, Cuyamaca Ran-
tion was: cho and Williams Grove.

"To interpret to p »rk visitors, and";r The 1948-49 Fiscal Budget, approv-
to the general public wherever contact ed by the State Legislature and signoo
is made, the story of nature as preser- by the Governor in pril, 1948(effec-
ved within units of the state Park 8ys- tive July 1, 1948) ~ provided 1'01' the
tern,in such a manner as to lead the adai tien to tnis section of the posi
public to a fulle~ appreciation of the tion of State Park naturalist, a ful~
natural features, and to an understand- time position. A civLl service exam-
ing of the logic in protective rules andination to fill tn.ls post is plannea.

~ (continued next page)
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PRCGRl!.SS HEPOR1' OF CON8:;!;~{VA'1'ION
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(continued from preceding page)

early in the next fiscal periodo
The State Park Naturalist will be

headqua.r'ter-ed at the Central Nature
Workshop~ now located in Big Basin Re~
woods State Park 0 The workshop was be=
gun and p§rti~y eq ipped La 1947 in
~onjunction with the remod~ling of fac-
ilities and introduction 01' new exhib~
its at the Big Basin Museum» now known
as the Big Basin Nature Lodgeo It will
serve to sup~ly all future exhibits in
the various parks of the systemo

The State Park Naturalist will make
biologicai surv~ys of selected-areas
of the State Park Sustem and make rec=
ommendations for types of exhibits and
interpretive programs required, operate
the Central Nature Workshop~ receive
specimen collections of flora and fauna
from state Parks, and prepare, or dir~
ect preparation for use in nature ex=
hibits; plan and conduct in=service tra-
ining in nature subjects for Rangers of
Division; assist district offices and
chief rangers in the planning of new
trail systems to best exhibit the natu-
ral features of park areas; develop
nature trails and trailside exhibits' ,
prepare visual education aids; compile
reports; and cooperate with other natu=
ral history and conserva tion agencies ",
in the preparation of unified conserva=
tion education programo

An example of attendance increase in
activities of this section9s program
may be found at Big Basin-Redwoods
~tate Parko Attendance at campfire pro=
grams for the summer seasons of 1946 au
and 1947, respectively, was 63,250 and

,81»1250 Attendance on nature hikes. ~t~r
wl; ich ranged from hour walks to a.lLs-day
trips, was 2,339 in 1946 and 3,649 in
19470 Increases in similar ratio we~e
noted at other program parks.

A t the start of the 1948 season the r
Park Commission, because of heavy in~
crease in demand for camp Sites» limi=
ted camping to two weeks in major parks
of the system, which ef t'e et ed all of
the program parkso This new policy con=
siderably increased the turnover in the
camping population~ and nature guides
reported a remarkable growth in atten~
dance and interest in exhibit and trail
aC~i vi tie s by the end of J-une0 @

..•• s,

A new Field Manual for rangers of
of the system was prepared by this
section and issued to the field per~
sonnel early in 19470

In the course of the period cov-
ered' by this report, a comprehenshe
35 millemeter color slide collectioh
of park scenes and activities has
been developed and now totals app~-
imately 2,000 slides. Some have been
prepared in regular lecture form,
with accompanying script, for circu=
lution through the program parks
during tha£ummer, ana for use be-
fore~civic Hnd school audiences at
other times of the year.

Other activities of the Super-
visor of Conservation Education in~
cluded:

1) cooperation with division of-
ficials in studies of wild life and
other conservation problems in state
parks 0

2) Assistant to the Director o'f
Natural Resources in charge of,~ro-
~ram and pUblicity for the aBnual
California Conservation WeekS,' March
7-14, in 1946 and 19470

3) ASSisting the Director of
Natural Resources in the planning of
a general conservation education
program involving cOQperation with,
the State Department of Educatione

4) Attendance at monthly meet-
ings of the State Park Commission to
maintain press relationso

5) Answering an average of 150
requests for park information from
individuals each montho

6) Planning exhibits in·parks
and at the State __.,Fair0

7) Photographer for the Divisio~
8) ~diting monthly personnel

publication9 NEWS & VIEWS, a multi-
graphed magazineo

9) Compiling educational and in~
formational folders for public dis-
tributiono

10) Cooperating with governmental
agencies and private organizations
in the compiling and issuing of in~
formation on the conservation of
California's natural resourceso

11) Addressing organizations on
the work of the ~ivisiono

12) Supplying information and
photographs to magazines, special
pUblications, and newspapers relatmg

(continued on next page)
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to the work of the Divisione

13) Compiling special reports and·
studies at the request of the Chief ~
the Diyisiono

CONCLUSIONS: .
After two and a half years experi-

ence in this new program~ it is felt;
that stronger emphasis must be pLac ed
upon the nature interpret.at.ion program

....,..-in the State Park S;ystemo A major por-
tion of ruan-sc au sed damage to the natu~.....-'"
ral r'ee t.ures of t.he parks Ls.r br-ough t
about by careless and uninformed visi-
torse

It is believed that when the average
ark visitor is informed of the philos-

ophy of the State Park System, and is
introduced to the outstanding natural
features preserved within'the parks~he
develops a real pride and interest in '
the park ay stem , and an understanding /
of the need fur a code of outdoor beha~ .
vior to protect not only the State
Parks, but the outdoors in generalo

To further tllis program it is recom-
mended that there be an increase in the
program of nature interpretation, with
related activities, and a de~emphasis _
and eventual elimination of certain
recreation activities which are incon~
sistent with the preservation of the
natural primitive beauty of the State
Park settingo

*****P ARK CO~vIi'4ISSIONHELD FIRST
MEETING 21 YEARS AGO THIS ~ONTH

On December 13» 1927~ the organi-
zation meeting of the State Park Com-
mission was called at Sacramentoo Artist Don Marty pict~res above

Memb er-s of the first commission the new Standard Portable il.1useum
were William Eo Colby~ chairman, Ho Wo case, desi~ned to be assembled in a
O'Melveny, Frederi:k H. Burnham~ WoF. continuoustfront of cases» as pic-
Chandler~ ana Ray Lyman Wilbur. tured here, or as single exhibits,

The acting secretary was I iss in natural history museums~ or for
Audrey i-I.oMay , secretary to the Di- historical exhibits at Monumen t.s, .
rector of Natural Resourceso Today she Overall dimensions of the case are
is Mrs. A~drey Ao Sollenberger, still a' x 4'10" X l'IO",ana the e~hibit
efficiently serving as secretary to glass is designed to slant inward ~o

·~the Directoro reduce reflectionso***** We bribed Marty to make this draw-
GRADE II RANGER EXAMINATION ing by allowing him to insert the

The next examination for Ranger, "humor" exhibit 0 Now we must be on
Grade II~ has been set~ tentatively,· guard to see that he does not infil-
for Thursday, February 17, 19490 li\trate into the real exh i bit s ,

\0



part of the proposed Tomales Bay.
State Park. The county will provide
additional funds to match State
money for the acquisition of a btly
park about four miles long along the
western shore of TOffiGlesBaYe

REPeRT ON CONCE~SION CONSTRUCTIO~
At request of commission, Chief Hen-
ning presented report of construct-
ion of concession buildings planned
for the current or next fiscal year.

The projects include: Calaveras
Big Trees, lodge and cabins, ~150,an;
Castle Crags, concession and recrea-
tion. building, ~30,000; Doheny Beach,
concession building, w40,OOO; Pfeif-

The State Park Commission met in fer Big Sur, lodge and cabins,
Los Angeles on December 17, with the ~240,000; ~ortola, revamping build-
follDwing cornrm ssLcner-sin attendance: ing for concession, '11>5,000;Prairie
Joseph R. ~nowland, chairman, of Oak- Creek, concession builaing, ~50,OOO.
land, Charles Kasch of Ukiah, and Chief was directed to proceed
George A. Scott of San Diego. with construction program relative

The following actions occured: to the projects outlined above.
MT c .sAlJJ.,CJ::NTO--Grantedcontract OFFICIAL DONNER PAl K -Al'fiE--The

to Nt. San Jacinto Winter Park Author-name of the new park on the south-
ity, to construct a portion of an east shores of Donner Lake official-
8,000 foot aerial tramway from near 1y was announced as Donner Memorial
Palm Springs up the sheer north slo~s State_Park. r •

of Mt. San Jacinto to the snow field N1XT lEETING--rhe next rneetlng of
in the park. Conservation groups pro- t~e commission will ?~ in San Fran-
tested action, but commissioners poin.-clSC.O,on January 21-2;:::,1949.
ted out they should have blocked the u,

tramway in the legislature in 1945,
and that the commission is under man-
date from the legislature to r each a
contract. The commissioners however
assured the conservation groups that Note on weather under miscellan-
the terms of the legislative act gave eous items from weekly report of Ran-
the park co.nm i.ssLon powers to protect ger Louis Wakefield at Fort Tejon
against damage to the primitive area. State historical ionument:

MT. DIABLO--Granted permit to Pac. nOn Friday of this week (Dec. 3)
Tel. Dnd Tel. Company to construct a we had a most unusual day. First it
microwave radio relay repeater sta- was warm and sunny; then a wind came
t~on in a s~?ludednspot near t~e s~m- up, bringing dust from the valley.
mlt of Mt. vlablo 0tate Parko Statlon The afternoon turned cold and by 7
will be used for regular long distance P.M. there was 5~ inches of snow on
telephone and radio transmission be- the ground. Saturday morning there
tween o.F. and LoAo were icicles a foot long hanging

PRJAHO RIVhrl ~OUTH B1ACH--Ordered from the eaves."
staff to proceed with acquisition of *****
Zmudowski beach property south of GOVERNOR Wld{R.2,N VISI Tb FT. hObS
Douth of Pajaro Hiver in Monterey
Co~nty, with understanaing ~onterey Gov. E~rl Warren, his two sons,

- County will develop~ maintain and op- Bob, and Earl Jro, visited Fort Ross
erate the area, State Historical Monument; on Satur-

TOi>'lALE3BAY--Accepted gift deed for day Dec 18th They were enroute
She~l Beach, on TOIrl8lE::sBay,.from north on·a fishing trip with a small
Ma r-LnCounty Board of Sup er-vi sor-s,v~G>party of friends 0

COMM~~IO~
OIGi:5T

MEE.TING AT
LOS A NG. ELE:5

DE-C. 11 1948

UNUSUAL, ISN'T IT?



VICINITY SKETCH:
SoPoTi\YLOh,
ir , T U'li'.LPAIS ,

AN u P lW?OSl!.D
TOiJIALESBAY
STATE PARKS

For the
information of
neVi rangers~
we reproduce
at the right
a sketch of the
Mar-Ln County
area showing
locations of
!VItoTamalpais~
and the up-and
coming Samuel
Po Taylor state
parks ~a swell .
as the proposed
Tomales Bay
parko

Samuel P. Ta~lor
State Par-'"

, I

\ . :Mt. Tamalpai$
state Park --
.0

M1LE.S
-' ------..- - - . ·-i 4~:"

SAN FRA~C.r$:-,~.~•. -~. - ,~ .'", •.. ,- ~.....-",~ ,:>-~.

GEORGE HOL!VIBOERECEIVES "PERMANENT
ASST 0 SUPERINTENDENT" APPOINTI"lEIIJT

Congratulations'a~e extended to
George Eo Holmboe, who recently
passed the examination for assistant
district park superintendent, and who
has received permanent appointment ~s
assistant to Everett Powell in the
Eastern DistrictoHolmboe h6s been serving in the
Bastern District under temporary au-
thorizationo He formerly was chief
ranger in charge of the development
of Samuel Po Taylor State Parko

oOlvIE HliEITS ARE hhRD TO BR~AK
Curator Mary Greene of the Old

Custom House State Historical Monument 'OG AT HUNTINGTGN Dl:.J.<.CH
reports she still receives callers
who, in all seriousness, ask for the Excerpt from weekly report for
customs officer to register boats, eteoDec0 5th frow h'untington Beach by

j,ssistant Rang e,: Fr-ank Davies:
"Thursday ~nd Friday morning w~

were having a rough time of it on
the b each ,

"After we did run on to a pile of
trash and got out to load it on the
truck, we couldnWt find the truck.
The fog, you might say, was a wee

(ff}bit- t.hi ck ;"

SILVER SALMON RUN AT SoP. TAYLOH
Chief Ranger Leo

uel P~ Taylor State
County, reports the
salmon were seen in
on December 6th.

Crawford of Sam-
Park in Marin
first silver
Lagunitas Creek

FIRE AT MTo DIABLO
A careless picnicker started a

grass fire at Mt. Diablo 0tate Park
on Artist's Point on November 21,
and then fled the park without re-
porting the fireo

Rangers reached the fire, which
started during a wind of near-gale
proport~ons, in time to prevent its
spread to a tree-covered areao

A reconstruction of the fire's
origin biought about the theory that
the high wind had blown coals from '
the barbecue stove into grass twenty
feet awayo

Evidence of the picnicker's hasty
aeparture was the luscious big
steak left on the grill.



resources and, as ~ consequence~
human resources.

bo To improve ndtural resources.
c. ·To insure the wise use of

natural resources.
d. To provide future generations

with their rightful heritage
and an ade~uate supply of
natural resources.

3. Leadership Education. Vital-
ity in·teaching, basea on firsthand
experience with natural environment,
should be an essential part of the

A. "'JR.4IJ' I::> 'I'O BE DONE? education of anybody who teaches con-
The National con.mtttee on Policies servation. Experience with nat.uraI

in Conseryation Education makes the environment is equally important in
following general suggest.ions: teaching children and adults. Camp-

I. Place of Conservation in the ing, field trips, soil testine and
Education Pro~ram. Conservation lS a planned care of plant and animal life,
theme that should have an important aided by lectures and discussions
place in the development of good citi~ which are significant and vLv Ld , may
zenship, and should appear in the cur= .ve lI be carried on to the benefit of
ricula of all schools at all levels. everybody concerned. Buch experienoos
It is equally important in city and are essential to the development of
country schools. The essential ideas an eflective program.
and principles of conservation can 4. Research. Continuous techni-
best be taught as a part of the sub- cal research is needed to establish
ject matter in the different courses and to improve good conservation prac-
offered in eLeraen t ary and high school tices and to determine the techniques
curricula. Integration of subject mat= and procedures essential for putting
tel'should continue in college and conservation practices into efrect.
profeSSional schools where conservation Research is also needed to find out
thinking IlB y be further stimulated by the best ways to teach conservation;
facts brought out in various courses, to develop well prepared teachers,
as well as, or in place of, the courses and to prepare teaching materials.
devoted entirely to conservation. 5. l!;videncesof a Successful Con-

Private and public groups interested servation Education Program. The
in conservation education should work effectiveness of a conservation edu-
together, whatever their approach may cation program may be recognized in
be, and whether they are international, part by the accumulation of adequate
national~ regional, state or local as- instructional materials, and by sound
sociations. Such coopuration will do conservation practices. It is charac-
much to reach common goals~ to pool ex-terized by adequate financial and
periences, and to prevent duplication. legislative support, as well as by

In view of the urgency of conserva~ general public support and trained
tion, adult education should be inclu= teachers interested in their work.
ded to develop the necessary public sup-B. WHO I~ H.i:!;.JPON;3IBLE}i'OR
por-t, both for sound conservation prac- CONSERV~iTION?
tices and fer conservation education as The Individual Citizen has a stake
an essential part of the school's pro- in conservation, since it is through
gram. conservation practices that the nat-

2. Immediate Ob.iectives; The Lm- Lcn aL heritage is preserved and pas-
mediate Objectives of conservation edu-s8d on. Conservation, therefore, is
cation are to create attitudes» and a civic responsibilityo
give experience and Knowledge, which The ;3chool~~as ,the responsible.
will result in action on the part of agents of soclety for the preservatlm
citizens to conserve natural resourc es •and enrichment of'the sacLa L heritags,
i;xamples of these attitudes are: have the obligation and r-e sj.on sibility

a. To protect and ma LntaLn na tur-a.l.; for assuming leadership in securing
~ (continued on next p3ge)

RLDORT OF COMMITTEE.ON
CONSERVATION EDUCATION

(~DrTOR'S NOTE-~Printed below is
the third in a series of reprints from
"Report of tlleNational Corn..mitteeOn
Policies In Conservation Education",
section 3~ entitled "A Program To Car-
ry Out These Policies". The series .
will conclude next month.)



the adoption or the phllosophy and As child~~n grow o~der and are ab-
practice of conservo.tic Boards of sorbed by Co. .Lv it i es beyond irect
Education, for the common good, should control, the parent should insist
inform themselves of the importance of ttat in each activity touching the
conservation and how their schools can lives of his children, recognition
contribute to it. Administrators, and be given those practices which creatr
supervisors, should formulate suitable proper regard for the use of all nat~
programs and curricula, work with tea- ural resources. The programs of youth
chers and pupils in carrying forward organizations and clubs J the activi-
E curriculum ~nd program in line with ties of the local play ground, the
conservation principles and make full short or long term camp, all have
use of the local environment as an possibilities if they are investi-
educational resource. gated and rightly used.

Students. No element of our pop~ Social-Agency Leadership. While
lation will reap a greater reward from the activity of the individual is es-
a sound conservation program than the sential to the success of any move-
students in our schools and colleges •. ment, there is great value in united
As members of the younger generation, action and mass effort as a stimulus.
they a re in a better position to get . to enthusLa st Lc individual partici-
the benefit from a sound, longtime pation. Because of this the conserva-
program than are their elders. Lacking tion movement. has in part identified
perspective, they should be enlisted itself with major organizations con-
through experiences that quickly bring cerned with human welfare. The Nat-
tangible rewards or penalties, These ional Committee seeks the cooperation
experiences should be made i~~ediately of these and of others with similar
significant to them, and should contri- interests.
b~te to an understanding and apprecia- Action can be secured by small
tion of the whole conservation idea. groups joining with national, reg-
The National Committee plans to serv~ ional, state and local groups of any
a s a clearing house for the evaluation age level. The National Committee
of curricula; textbooks ~nd teaching stands ready to cooperate with any
procedures and devices. groups identified with furthering the

Since programs dealing with out-of conservation idea or to assist those
school activities are largely adult- who are new to this field of effort.
directed, it is the responsibility of Experience has shown that the adop-
the informed adult to assume leadershiption of the conservation idea by a
in fostering conservation attitudes. large section of the public may be
He most certainly should set the ex- initiated either by government agen~
ample by practicing the wise use of cies or by private groups. Wpere
natural resources in his way of living. either starts the idea, the other

The child who, thoughtlessly or sooner or later gives support. The
through whim, takes more food than he agencies and the type of assistance
requires and wastes much of it by leav- they a re most likely to give may be
ing it on his plate, should be taught s_ummarized as follows ~
a proper relationship toward food. It Government agencies are especially
takes but little imagination to see the charged with conservation responsi-
connection between wasted food and ris-bilities and are in a better position
ing costs whidh drain the family purse. to know the resources available than
The same principle holds true of wastes is the average citizen. A government
in any material sense. Far more serious agency with numerous opportunities
than the loss of money is the effect for making surveys can better deter-
upon the childvs attitude towards the mine duck population than an individ-
use of materials, for it tends to lead ual hunter. A policy that fails to
to unthinking waste. With simple con- maintain a reasonable supply of a re-
s ervation habits well formed in the newable resource, such as ducks, will
pre-school years, the pattern is set of course reflEc~ adv.B£s~ly on the
and future instruction in the broader value of the responsible agency. r
aspects of the subject becomes re- Mutual respect between the citizen
latively easy. r."::\andhis gov.ernmpnt can be maint.ained.

~ . (continued on next page)



POLICI1S iN CONSEfVATIOh bJuCATICN
(continued from preceding page)

Jnly by a sustained, impartial and
candid presentation of the facts.

Non-Government Agencies. The Natio~
a1 Committee recognizes a close re-
lationship of government and private
interests in the use of natural re-
sources. Non~government agencies, from
national to local, should take part
in leadership, and stimulate and sup-
plement the work of government agenciffi.

Conservation is an international as
well as a national, state, and local
need. International agencies such as

_ educational organizations, the Red
Crosss service clubs, religious orga~
zations and youth organizations can

. stimulate and help clarify the think-
ing of different peoples, point out
their common resource problems and
unite them in common efforts to solve
those problems.

Among ~ational, state, and local
agencies which can take a leading
part in a conservation program are
educational aSSOCiations, sportsmen's

-~roups, women's groups, service clubs,
'eligious organizations and other ci~

ic groups. They already have an envi~
able record of accomplishment in many
phases of conservation. They have ac-
tively promoted and supported organ;

- ized fire protection, tree planting,
public forests, soil conservation,
projects for the prevention of stream
pollution and many other activities
in wise use of our natural resources.
Their example or urging has often
stimulated action in broad conserva-
tion programs.

Problems facing our nation indicate
that non-government agencie::;,nationaTI.,
state, and local, can effectively ad-
vance conservation education in the
following ways:

I. By I arning the facts about the
natural resources in the community,
the state, the nation and the world.
These are the basis for organizing an
effective program.

2. By cooperating with educators
and those charged with the management
f natural resources. Let them know
hat there is group interest in con=

servation.
30 By conducting field trips de-

s igned to t each cons ervation. Fi eld@)

trips for adults offer few complica-
tions. In the case of schools, how-
ever, teachers are reluctant to use
them for fear of possible criticism
from the people of the community.
One state has a law which makes tea-
chers and trustees personally re-
sponsible for any injuries which may
occur to pupils on field trip. Com-
munity effort led bycivic orgctni-
zations can correct such undesirable
conditions.
Where field trips are a part of
school work, local agencies can help
by organizing car pools for pupil-
transportation.

4. By helping to provide visual
and other aids. Exhibitions of good
moving pictures and slides stimu-
late interest, and playa big pa~t
in the conservation movement. There
are many desirable films, slides and

.film strips available to schoolsj

but without projection equipment,
teachers cannot use them. Groups of
civic-minded people can do a real
service by purchasing such equip-
ment for the schools.

5. By supporting workshops for
the training of teachers. More and
more colleges and teacher-training
institutions are undertaking to
qualify teachers through conserva-
tion workshops. Many lack finances
and more moral backing. Civic-
minded organizations can help to
provide both.6. By sponsoring co~nunity and
school forests. This may require an
investment in land and trees. But
what is a better investment than
land upon which the community can
show what can be done? In many
places, such forests are already
monuments to the effective leader-
ship of organized public-spirited
groups.

7. By establishing conservation
b ook sh eLves in schoo L and public
libraries. This is a much needed
service.8. By sponsoring wholesome con-
tests with a conservation theme.
Prizes may consist of things which
stimulate interest, such as 1,000
tree seedlings, books and magazines
on conservation, trips to outstand-
ing conservation projects, enlarged
photographs for class-rooms» and
_ ._"L..',,,.'. (continued on page 1~



heads, curator3 of historical monu-
ments and other employees responsible
for submitting park visitor counts
to regularly fill out the visitor '
count sunrnaryat the botton of the For the first time in its history,
back. page of.the Rangers' \'eekly Report. 1).L. Bliss has a full-time ranger in
The lnformatlon thus furnished is most the person of Chief Ranger obert
useful in preparing the annual budget hatch who with his family is be-f th D' . . , , ,o . ~ 1v i si on , ginning what appears to be a "r-ough"

~lllle most of the reports include winter at Lake Tahoe.
these figures, the~ are being over- For examples, we quote from his
look~d.at several lmportant stations weekly report dated December 19th:
oJ Vlsltor contacto T!Sunday--Snow. Shoveled snow from

driveway in late p.m. Snowed all aay
until sundown.

llionday--cloudy, cold.
TUfsday--Snow fell almost ~ll

night9 Shoveled fresh 14" fall from
path and driveways. Two snow plows
broke dov.n so road is unoLowed ,

~eQnesday--Snow fell ~ll niGhty
bringing new fall of 37 inches. Road
has not received attention from high-
way department. According to hi.ghway
11 aintenance supt., this stretch of
road, 3 miles north of park and 6 ,-.
miles south, is considered closen for
the season.

Thursday--Made arrangements with
closest neighbor to attempt to break
road open for traffic. Jfter bucking
and shoveling thr~e to five foot
drifts all day finally got Hatch car
within 100 yards of plowed road. Ma~
arrangements for help for next day
and walked home.

Friqay--;alked to location where
car was abandoned and with aid of lo-
cal persons, got two cars through to
cleared road. Took reports and mail
to postofficej pickEd up supplies
~nd mail and started back to park on
foot. Ivet private halftrack snow plow
from Holland Estate on Emerald Bay,
and rode back on it.

5aturday--~de inspection of other
residences and buildings in camp-

Scene: Carpinteria Beach State ground area. No storm damage apparen~
Park, night; a pet speckled goose Shoveled snow from porch roofs,doors
feeding near the lagoon. and other places where excessive

Action: A shot in the night. A drifts might do damageo
camper sees a car drive away without Miscellaneous Items--Up to present
lights. time we have received .nore than 8

As the curtain falls rangers are feet of snow~ and at present have a
still seeking a pet speckled goose 0 40 in. pack. The Holland Estate equip-

r:;;-,\ment.seems.to b~ the only chan~e of
~holdlng the roaa open to trafflco

VI1WS ON TH1 ~D~S
(continu d from page 2)

r1RFOH.J.'lF.lCE lih'l'Il,GriE0u.wTS
Your attention is called to dn art-

icle in the December issue of the State
Employee written under the above title
by John F. Fisher~ Executive Officer
of the ~tate.Pcrsonnel BOard. This may
be conslderea recommended reading for
a 11 park j.e r-s onn eL, especially the
raters. Perhaps it may give some clues
as to how our HOPs stack up.

~ah~:U-4u~
!I~-tiJ " ~~"(~~~~•. ~~:1:k ~;;;:~II 1/ ~ II Jill w,,~ f /'/j//

!\o:J I ;,;

Blessed events in the park family
this month are announced:

To Mr. and Mrs. George Hellerj of'
Sa cramento offie e I a daught; er 2 Leora
Jean, in Sacramento, on Dec. 20th.

To Ranger and Mrs. F.H. iget~ of
Will Rogers State Park, a son, Jerry
Wayne) on Dec. 11th. Weight, 9 Ib~}
4 ounces.

To Ranger and ~rs. Clifford Calli-
ham, of Portola 0tate Park» a daugh-
ter~ Ruth Ann, on Nov~nber 22nd.

TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT



A round-up of snow reports~ based
upon recent weenly reports from the
field:

CUyamaca Hancho (uec. 4)-=Three
inches of snow. Large crowd along
highway through park.

D.Lo Bliss--See story elsewhere.
Cblaveras Big Trees--5ee story

elsewhere.
Castle Crags (Dec.4)--hecord early

snow came to this area bnd by
Sunday morning~ December 5, there was
9 inches of snow. Additional snow on Our sympathy goes this month to
Dec. 6-7-$, left a 10 inch pack on the Chief danger Lloyd Lively~ of Big

- ground. Dasin Redwoods, ~nu Deputy Hanger
IVIt. Diaolb (Dec. 16)-~.F'ourinches Earl Lively of Fort Tejon Monument,

. of snow at the sumrrn.t , Large crowd up whose brother died on December 9th
for snow sports on Dec. l$th. in Sparks, Nevada.

Fort Tejon (Deco 16)--Heaviest snow
of Seasono Three hundred trucks ond
cars ~arooned south of Tehachapi Sum-
mit on U030 990 (No record of depth).

~BW CLASSIFIChTION?
Rangers at Prairie Creek Redwoods

Jtate Park are suggesting a new job
cla~sification within the State Park
System--that of Elkboy.

Twice recently they h~ve engaged
in a roundup of the unruly beasts of
the park for photographic purposes.
The first time was to permit Supto

----------------- E. P. French to rna k a photograph for
d report.

POLICIES IN CGNSERVtTIC - EuUCATION The second roundup was to permit
(continued from page \\ ) professional photographer K. Kilburn

outdoor clothing. of 1ureka to mQke a study of the he~d
90 By sponsoring radio programs ~s a Lackground ~or the h~ge M~di~on

of the "quiz" type with children from Grant Plaque, wh i.ch ma rks the Hadlson
different schools taking part. Grant Forest an~ Elk Keserve.

10. By creating public sentiment.
Bold open meetings vd th a well"':known
leader in conservation as speakero A
variation would be a panel discussion
the panel to consist of laymen and
conservationists with ample opportun-
ity for audience participationo
(To be concluded next month)

SARLY SNOWS ARE REPORTED
FHOM NORTHERN, ~)OUTIERN il1(1\:3

PRAIJE rcn i oar 0Lh oTi-.TE FARK
The following letter has been re-

ceived by the Chief from the Lorna
Pl'J.etaChapter of the Sierra Club:

"At the regular meeting of the Lorna
. Prieta Chapter of the Jierra Club I

was directed to write a letter of prai.ss
for the fine service and extra things
that the chief of the Portola State
Park did to make a recent visit ttere
a real success1 and on~ that will be
long remembered bj ~ll who went.6000--
Jerome H 0 Parrish ~ secretary 0"

CUYPJ.IACACoUAIL 1)OACHEH3 AJ.E FIN1D

Two men found hunting quail at
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park on 0sc-
ember 7th were arrested, and foun~
guilty the SErne dcty by Justice of
the Feace Edwin Thatcher in £1 Cajon.
They each were fined w250000 The
complaint was filed by Chisf Ranger
I'loore.

LIV ELY BRCTHE1{ uI10

STAFF ililrul1l:3EHTO ATTEND
.WRAL EDUCATION C0NFEHENCE

E. F. Dolder, supervisor of con-
servation education for the divi-
sion, will attend the Conference
on Rural Education to be held Jano
6-7-$ in Chico; at the invitation of
the State Department of 1ducation,
sponsors of the confErence.

-----_. --_.
SlTArSHO'l'J~'jJ.d\lT.t:...lJ

A "rogues gallery" of fi eld per--
sonnel~s being collected. We will
welcome a recent snapshot of youo

.,...-::{------------_._---'_. ',--',"



CAL.AVERAS LI""\MENT er> ">r' - ~'E _~~/~.~~.!,l I~~W~
The following anonymous contribu- ~_~~~~~~II;-~~===~,~~~-=__~~~~~~

tion crept into the Sacramento office Published in the last week of each
this month: month for personnel of the Division

Although the rangers of Calaveras of Beaches & Parks, Department of Na~
Big Trees State Park greatly appre- ural Resources, State of Californiao
ciate the Don Marty cover in the
November issue of NEWS & VIEWS, they
object to the timingo

It is been several years since the
personnel of this park have enjoyed a
truly white Christmas. This year was
to be no exceptiono

Outside work was pressing; appro-
priate winter clothing had been or-
dered but h~d not arrived; construct-
ion has just started on four badly-
needed residences; a water pump one
mile down the mountainside was runnin
and had to be winter-proofed(in snow
a trip on snowshoes)--and then an ar-
tist named Marty had to make a pic-
ture of Calaveras showing snow!

.And so-=came the snows •••on Decem- VENTURA BEACH IS ADDED TO
ber 3rd~ and 4th, and 5th, and 6th ..• CALIFORNIA PARK SYSTEM
with a real, polishing-off storm from
December 13th to lath to leave a good Approximately 2,000 feet of beach
2a inch pack on the level near month's frontage at Ventura was added to the
end. State Park System this month with the

It is understandable, then, that recording of a gift deed to the State
the cold and frostbitten rangers of by the City of Ventura.
Calaveras are going to request an im- The land~ including a pier with
mediate transfer of Artist Don Marty concessions, is the city's portion
and Publisher Ed Dolder to the Big of a new beach park at Ventura which
Tree park. While on their to~r of will be completed when the State has
duty here they will install ~ll tire added its portion to the projecto
chains, shovel the snow from all walks Two Grade I rangers are assigned
heat all frozen water lines, pay the to the beach, one effective Decem-
rent for the r angers whose new homes b er 1st, and one on January 1st 0

will be delayed several months--and City officials ha ve suggested the t ,

many other snow jobs that will be glae-name TTSan Buena Ventura Beach State
ly assigned by the various rangers. Park" but no action hets been taken

Incidentally~ most of the Calav.erqs by the State Park Commission.
rangers are going to frame that cove; .*****
picture and hang it in a conspicuous
pLa c e ,

PARK CO!VJlV1ISSION

Joseph R. Knowland, Chairman(Oakland)
Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George Waldner
(Ferndale); Leo Carrillo (Santa Mon-
ica); and George ·Scott (San Diego)

DIRECTOR OF NATURAL rtESOURCEb
Warren T. Hannum

CHIEF OF THE DIVISION
A.Eo Henning

Editor •• o. .Edward F. Dolder
Assistant 0 •••• Wauneta Ray
Artist. . . . .Don Marty

of a change.o.and said change puts
park ran~ers on their own.

Present the first paragraph reads
in part, "Help preserve and protect
all native species and characters

The digest of Rules and Regula- wi thin State Parks. "
tions which has been printed on the The word change involved replace-
large cardboard form for posting in ment of "char-ac t er-s " wi t h the word,
f ood cabinet s , rest rooms , and other n charact eristi csTTc
prominent locations, is in for a bi~\. This forewarns all park rangers--

®you're on your own now, fellows 0

CHANGE IN REGULATIONS REMOVES
PROTECTION FOR PARK RANGERS
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~eason to believe is highly regarded
by the public. Your service is to
them and it is worthy of your best
efforts at all times.

You are entering the ranger seriffi
of classifications. Your advancement
in the series is largely dependent
upon your personal efforts. Develop
a thorough understanding of your job,

,the organization of which you a~e a
part~ the skills and accomplishments
expected of you, if you would make
park work your career.

A report of your performance will
be submitted to you toward the end
of each two months of your probation-

THE BIG FREE~E ary period. Misunderstandings may be
The recent prolonged spell of avoided if you regard the ~erformance

freezing weather, state-wide in its report as an aid in improving your
extent, has caused extensive damage to service to the public rather thun as
property and equipment in several of a personal report card.
the najor parks. Hardest hit were the
mountain parks, particularly those in
the southern part of the state. In tt~
coastal areas, ice formed on lagoon
waters and snow carpeted sandy beaches
right up to the tide lines. • SPECIAL HOUSING SURV£Y F0d~

Field employees are now surveying Form l-Employee Housing Survey is
the damage to water and sewage systems being forwarded to the District
and construction activities. Repairs Offices for completion. Most of tnp
and replacements may cost several .information required may be copied
thou~and dollars, a maintainence expen~irectly from that previously furn-
diture beyond any budgetary provision. ished on Form AOl6lo Form 1 in no way
It may b~ rather difficult to have the'replaces the latter and to avoid con-
most seriously damaged park facilities fusion the field is requested not to
completely in operation in time for retain copies of it in their fi18s.
the summer visitor season. We are con- Should the district office request
fident, however,that the field forces your aid in preparing Form 1, 'please
will meet the t est to the very best of complete it promptly as the inform-
their abilities. ation must be in the Sacramento

It may be some time before the ex- parks office prior to March 1, 1949.
tent of damages in somp of the parks
is known, as several feet of snow must ~~PLOYEE TRAINING CONFERENCES
rr) 81 t first. Emergency supplies had to In the three districts where eIry:
be dispatched to at least one group of ployeee training conferences have
park employees and their families. been conducted emphasis has been

It was some freezeX placed primarily upon accounting, pe~
~onnel and construction procedures,

WELCOlvE--NEW RANGERS! these being matters of immediate con-
As a result of the recent examin- cern. At this writing, it is intended

ation for State Park Ranger Grade I, that another group of training confe~
numerous appointment s to vacancies in enc es dealing primarily with visitor
that classifications have been made. season services and maintenance stan-
Ninety three individuals qualified for dards will be held immediately prior
the eligible listo to the summer vacation season. ~e

We wish to take this opportunity of hope to select key ~en among the field
welcoming all recently appointed ran~ perAonnel to aid in conducting speci-
gers into the State Park System. You fic phases of training.
are entering a service that we have (g)

ON THE.

NEWS
BY THE CHI E.F

Heartiest personal congratulatiom
on your appointment' and best wishESfor
:::iLlCCeSS In c n.i s, your cnosen car-e er,



18405 Sutter's stronghold had been
the goal of covered ~~gon pioneers.
The Be3r Flag revolt and the rescue
of Donner Party survivors had their
Sutter's Fort connections.

Collections at Sutter's Fcrt 11i5t...-
orical Museum are rcstricced tu 00=
jects used by California's pioneers
of the 1835-1869 periodo uonors 01
acceptable material are r-equ i.rr-o tn
sign a Contract of Gift, w it.hout.~i;l'"
iting conditions, and the materio.l
then becomes the absolute roperty
of the rnus eum , with no strings att cch-
ed. The museum prefers nut to accept
loans, but has a Contr&ct of Loan
which protects all parties and giv~s
the museum title to the loaned objectB
if the owner~ after being requested
to take back his loan, fails to do so
within a stipulated time.

Exhibits ~re changed fro~ time to
time, and may include firearms, cos,-
tumes, vehicles, eold rush mining
tools, householu goods, documents

;hen the Legislature transferred and photographs, paintings, glasswar~
Sutter's Fort Historical Museum from printing presses and newspapers, etc.
the Department of Finance to the Div- A diorama by the late Jo Mora, noted
ision of Beaches and Parks in 1947, sculptor-artist, depicts Sutter greet·
the latt r acquired not only an out- ing FremoDt and Kit Carson at the fo~
standing shrine of California history, in 1844. The museum obtained money
but an active museum--a 'going concern~or this from the Legislature in 1946
of some twenty-two rooms or sections Upon another occasion, the museum al-
containing appr-ox Imat eLy 7000 catalog- so purchased an oil painting of Sut-
ued objects, and visited annually by ter's Hock Farm, done in 1852 by Wil
more than 100,000 persons. liam S. Jewett. This also was ac~uk~

The Fort grounds are bounded by 26thby Legislative action, about J942.
and 28th Streets, and K and L. Once The fort's collection of impo~tant
"out in the country", Sutter's Fort is Donner Party material is outstanding.
now in the heart of Sacramento. The museum arranged publication of

The original fort, founded in 1839 two books dealing with original mat-
by John A. dutter, a Swiss, to protect erial in the fort's files, and the 4~
his g rant of 76 square miles obtained page illustrated bookLet. which visi-
from the iexican Governor, fell into tors may purchase for 25 cents? and
ruins shortly after the discovery of hich tells f cts ~bout Sutter and
gold. Only the Central Building re- his fort, is sold in large nl1mbers.
mained. In 1888 the Native Sons of the Files of historical photogr~phs,
Golden West raised ~20,OOO to buy the and information relating to Sut+pr
fort site, deeded it to the State~ and arrd other pioneers are avai LatLe ::~-'
the State reconstructed the establish- inspection on application to t r.e C1.4::-·
ment and has maintained it as a mus eum at or t s office. !

ever since. Correspondents allover the (!0l.!J'-
Circumstances leading to the dis- try wri.te to Sutter's Fort for h.istc.r-

covery of gold at Sutter's Sawmill at ical information. It has been the
Coloma had their origin at Sutter's policy of the Curator to give talks
Fort, and it w&S to the fort that about the fort when asked ~o do so by
James Marshall broueht the first gold organizations or groups in various
to sl ow to Sutter. Since the early 'parts of the State. \6

FOR MAP OF FORT SEE PAGE 7 GD (continued to page' )

KNOW YOUR PARK5 __

SUTTER.'S FOQT
HISTORICAL MUSEUM
(Editor's Note--Beginning with this
issue, NEWS & VIEWS each month will
feature information on one of the
State Parks of the system» with the
cover page illustrating a tYDical
scene in the featured park. Chief
Rangers of parks to be featured»
will be notified in ample timejand
the park merely will be asked for
one short article describing ser-
vice and activities in the park from
the ranger viewpoint.)

By Carroll D. Hall,
Curator



of our older towns and rural areas.

Fremont Cottonwood is prob&bly
the only tree species that can be
considered native to the immediate
vicinity of Sutter's Fort~ although
the Valley Oak once grew nearby. Two

(EJJITOR'S NOTE--This monthly colunn huge cottonwoods ~ both nearly 7 feet
is being undertaken in the hope that in diameter breast highj are still
it may furnish interest and helpful there; and although these particular
information to those of us not experi- trees were planted (in 1852 by a resi-
enced or trained in botany or tree dent of the Fort, according to a re-
identification. It will be contributed port) 3 they are growing beside &
by Frederick A. Meyer, Assistant For- pond which was once a slough connec~-
estry Engineer, of the Sacramento ing with the American River. ana
office.) doubtless other cottonwoous once fiozr-

ished in this very placE:..ju.s t.. as t.hey
COTTONWOOD still do along the banks of the ;.iiv(?r

There are two principal species of
cottonwoods in California. Both are
moderat ely large trees j commonly 50 to (.
100 feet tall, with bark that is smocth
and light colored when young but deepy"
furrowed and dark on old trunks. Both
grow only along streams or in other
moist places.

The Fremont Cottonwood (Populus
fremonti) occurs in the interior val-
leys and hot dry foothills. It does
not ascend very far into the mountains,
nor enter the coastal fog belt. Its
light-green leaves are broadly triang-
ular, 2 or 3 inches across, with large
irregular wavy "teethlf along the mar-
gins.

The Black Cottonwood (Populus
trichocarpa) gr-ows.ig ener-a LLy in the
cooler regions avoided by the former
tree: Canyons and valleys in the h~~
mountains, and along the coast especi-
ally northwardo It has dark-green
leaves which are triangular or almost
oval, about 3 inches long, edged with
fine rounded teeth.

In common with other members of the
willow familY3 to which they belong,
cottonwoods produce the male or pol'len-
bearing flowers and the female or seed-
producing flowers on different plantso
Thus it is that some but not all of
the individual trees in any area are
seen to produce masses of cottony
seeds 0

Familiar lfbrothers" of the cotton-
woods are the ~uaking Aspenj native
in our high mountains, and the tall
narrow Lombardy Poplar, introduced
from Europe and now growing in many

®

I F You HOVI..D WANT WOOD THATS GOOD,

THAT WOUI..D Do RIGHT WELL FOR CABII\IE-r WOOD,
OR HANDY FOR JOBS I N THE N£IGl-tBoR..H00D,

You WOULDN'T WANT THIS OLD COTTONWOOD.



to trees along the roadsideo
"This evening(5 p.m.) we received

a relayed message from the State Div-
ision of Forestry to the effect that
snow conditions were worse than be-
fore that as of now there is no let-, .u~ in the storm ond that there lS a
wind of from 40 to 60 miles an hour.
Snow has covered the'power wagon 10
feet deep~ and is four feet deep on
the roads~ with the county una~le to
clear them. The roads are closed for
milesj down to the Prison Camp.

"They report all our men are well,
and that because of the Iarge supply
of provisions taken up, they will have

( sufficient food for about two weeks.
They anticipate being marooned and un-

~ ~ able to get out for about a week.or
. . . ~ more, providing the st.orrn does not

Most of Callfornla's flne state continue too much longer. Because of
parks, truly assets to the State, werethe snowshoes sent up by us they ar~
frozen assets at month's end as one ofable to get to the Boucher Hill ~ire
the coldest Januarys in recorded his- Lookout in the park» and telephone
tory of the sunny state passed into anto the Division of Forestry's V211ey
unlamented oblivion. Center Station» and thus get cont&ct

Damage to water systems throughout with us.
the park system was fairly extensive, "Cuy ama ca cancho phone servic is
and a host of other troubles that go out. Philbrook finally was able to ':>'t".
hand in hand with ternperaturesstaying out and back to San Clemente ~ out our
too long below 20 degrees» plagued the district trailer will be snowed in .tbr
not-too-well-equipped-for-cold-weather some time. All work on water lines ~
state park rangerso of course, had to be abandoned, and

Probably the best "frozen asset" after the thaws, both at Palomar and
story of the month is contained in theat Cuyamaca, we anticipate consider-
following memo to Chief Henning from able work repairing plumbing.Tt

District Superintendent William Kenyon A review of weekly reports shows
from deep down in the "warm''Sout.ner-n that Beachcombers Davies and Lemley
District. Dated January 14, 1949» it went to the rescue of the mountainee~
reads: on January 12, becoming unwilling re~

"For your Lnf'o rmati.on, we obtained idents of Palomar on that day j and
by relayed telephone message that John wondering who was going to rescue t.bem
Fleming and Clyde Stricklerj our ran- On January 14th they fought their
gers at Palomar Mountainj were snowed way through man-sized drifts and re-
in, running out of foodj and couldn't paired a down forestry line in order
get out because of lack of equipment. to establish contact with district

"Wednesday we obtained authority headquarters.
for the emergency ~urchaSd of snow n January 17th Rangers Fleming,
shoes and skid chains, and sent our Stricklerj Davies and Lemley» ~rso
4-~heel drive power wagon» which is. Fleming» and her daughter» Carolyn,
equipped in front with a winch and snowshoed» skiiedj and tobogganed
cable, to Falomar. We also sent along two miles to a San Diego county road
a large supply of provisio~s. Frank station, where they were met by a car
Davies was borrowed from Huntington from San Clemente Beach. Davies dnd
Beach~ and Jack Lemley from San Clem- Lemley returned to their beachcombing
ente~ for the trip. They reached John while Fleming and Strickler hauled a
Fleming's house at dusk in the midst toboggan-load of supplies buck to the
of a blizzard and 60 mile ~ind; and headquarters at Palomar., .
only because of the winch which was Meanwhile ~ at near'by 1 nza Desert
us ed to pull the vehicle by attaching ® (continued on next page)

FROZEN ASSETS
ENJOY
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bogged down. (Jan.13): Power wagon
to faso l-icacho to remove stranded
employees of Division of Architect-

Jtate Park, Chief Ranger and lvrs. ure working on park projects t l.er-e ,
Jack Calvert experienced the joys of Observed ~uail dead of starvation,
"mushing" through 4 to 6 inches of and deer floundering in five foot
unusual desert snow which delayed snow. (Jan.14): Snowplow has opened
their return to headquarters from highway for one-way traffic as far
Brawley until 11 P.M. on January 12. north as Fa so l-icacho. (Jan. 15 )Found

To continue the story, and for pur-deer butchered on highway above head-
poses of brevity, we quote, in part3 quarters--trapped in the snow and
from weekly reports: killed by "sportsmen". Unable to 10-

ANZA DESERT(Dec. 25,194$): Temp.24 cate violators. The blizzard that be-
degrees, coldest since Ranger Calvert gan on Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 3:30
opened park in 1936. P.M. was termed the worst in the his-

AB.l,lSTRONGREDllv\..-ODS(Jan.16): Num - tory of these mountains for many
ber of water lines badly damaged in years, with three feet at Green Val-
grove due to heavy freeze. Some may ley Falls and four and a half feet
be repaired. Others must be replaced. at Faso Picacho.

BIG BASIN REDlJ:OCDS(Jan. tl6): Now F}U~lvlONTPEAK(Jan. 22): Ha'T ~ six
have five nights with a temperature inches of snow , with good cr-r vds up
lower than any night since records for snow sports. Frozen water supply,
were begun in 1940. Water lines frozen and damaged pump.
under concrete floors ar presenting i0rlT TEJON(Jdn.15): Ten inche~ of
a proble n as yet unsolved. Recreation snow fell from l'''lOndayerem ng to 'I'hu rs-
hall and ski shelter closed for lack day morning. Coldest spell on ic.c or-d,
of water. (Jan. 22): 59 inches of snowFrozen pipes tied up watEr s ~rly.
packed on level. hUjvIBOL.lJTIttmV::':;ClJo s Bur Lingt.cn '>"T'~}

CAHPINTERIA BEACH (Jan. 4): The la- ground area. (Jan. 10) Temper.qt-l]Y'C-~
goon froze over, with ice one-quarter 10 degrees above zero; rem~<i""('cll- -~ ) •

inch thick in center of lagoon. This 1$ degrees rest of week. Closed 31'
is the first time in history of Car- toilets and salted bowls. Repairerl
penteria that this has happened. Plea:,ebroken water lines. vVilliams G,rove
rush by air express 100 pair of ski a r ea IJ'an, 15): .ost of week spent
landing gear for coots, ducks and sea-thawing out water tines, repairing
gulls. Their present landing gear is pipes and faucets(6 new ones nec~~u}.
inadequate for ice, resulting in skid~, . MCARTHUR-BURNE~ FALLS(Jan. 21)Ttere
ruffled feathers, etc.(Jan. 11): 2. is ten inches of snow on ground. Con-
inches of snow fell on beach, with siderable work opening up frozen w~~
heavy snow in surrounding oountains. lines, hauling wood for ht~t to con-
Channel Islands are snow-covered from serve oil supply.
highest peak to shoreline--a beautiful NT. DIABLO(Jan. 22): Six inches of
sight. snow last night, two more today. Snow

CASTLE CRAGS(Jano 22): Total ac cumu-a Ll, the way down to headquarters at
lated snowfall this season, 72 incheso 1600 feet elevation. Road to summit

CUYAMACA RANCHO)Jano 9): Green closed from Juniper Camp to cars with-
Valley Falls a.rea closed due to frozen out chains. (Jano23): 1,903 cars in
pipes and no water. Heavy crowds in park today» and can not reach parking
for snow sports ctlong highway. (Janold:area at summit 0 Borrowed men from S.
Rangers Anderson and Grigfs snowbound Po Taylor State Park, one highway pa-
at Paso Picacho(Upper camp) 0 Girl trolman, and one car from sheriff's
Scouts marooned in their campo Tanker office to assist with crowds. Exten-
brought up to haul water lost in snow. sive damage to frozen water lines.
Will require tow to move. (Jan.ll) IJ~T. SAN JJCIN'l'C(Jano 14): . six
National Guard half-tracks used to day siege of snowing finally eli~8d
~~ke supplies to people at Cuyamaca tonight after de~ositing 41 inche~
Lake, and to take out some of tlrefu- of snow. (Jan.22): The average mo i.s -
gees". (Jan.12): Half-tracks brought out ture for the month of January ov er' a

arooned Girl Sc out.s; Tanker still 17\ 14 year period in this area is 4.94\.0 inches 0 (cont.inued to }.-age7 )

F1WZE ASJETS
(continued from preceding page)



FRGZEr ASSETS
(continued from pageb ) SUTTER'S ORT HIST.MU •

'NDIAN MUSEUM
At this date we have received 5.31 in-
ches, and it still is snowing. Last
January no snow or rain fell, and the
temperature hit 70 degrees for fiv
days. D ring the present month the
temperature dropped once to four de-
grees above zero.

IS 0 BEACH(Jan. 15): The moist
areas of sand along the beach are fro-
zen to a depth of two inches.

SA - BUE VE TU A BEACH(Jan.ll~ En-
tire area blanketed with two inches
of snow, down to the surf.

SAN CLE~E TE BEACH(Jan.ll): dnow
fell here for the first time in-the
recorded history of Orange ~ounty,
and covered the hills around the beach
for several hours.

And so ..••you have a picture of our
"frozen assets". any park reports
have been left 0 t , due to la ck of nec-
essary spac --but e think we have put
across the i ea that January was a
doggoned cold month!

Concerning the oft-repeated story
of making roof tiles by using the
human thigh as a mold, Curator Jack
R. Dyson of San Juan Bautista State
Historical '1onument, writes:

"I have been asked many times how
the Indians molded roof tiles on their
thighs.

"As this is an oft en-quot ed legend, F~H. 'S !.,i~E TRhI~0~Lj..N'I'B,i.J TO
a dafter neasuring several hundred RIChARDSON GrtOVE
roof tiles, I have concluded that in
order to mold such large tiles(sorne of Approxinately 1,000 ferns Ahich
them 22 inches long, 15 inches wide would have been destroyed by np~ r,~d
at the largest end, and ll~ inches at construction at lJIillCr-eek ;i", 'L~~, i ;

the smallest end) the Indians would st at e Park, have b een tre.n sp.Lonir d '(
have had to be v ry large men, which iichardson Grove, in !i~ Lcldt ~~ci, :~
has been disproved by anthropologists. State Park.

"I talked with Ir , 'arrington of They will be used there as part of
the Sout.hwest v'useurn.He states there a project to restore damag d natural
is not one particle of evidence to areas in the grove, and to Ibnascnpc
support th e legend that. Indians molded barren areaS around the new location
the roof tiles on th ir naked thighs. for the outdoor theater.
The tiles were made from pre-designed LandscapE Architect Stev~ Wardwell
molds. tf G) s planning the natural restoration.

SAN JUA B UTISTA CU ATOR
DISCOUNTS LEGEND OF INDIAN THIGH
USE I ~LuING IOOF TIL15

o So ,00



ORCH IDS To ...
oooSA~IDEL P. TAYLOR 3T TE PARK--The

park was visited in January by Nick
Trierweiler, district supervisor( ret.Jo
of Muske~gan tate Park District in
rtichigan\o He was impressed by the ty-
pe of d8velopment in our parks, and
was surprised at the advanced sta e
of development in a park as newly ac-
quired as Samuel Po Taylor. He parti-
cularly liked the design and layout
of the new campground units.
.. oDOHENY BEACH STATE PARK--An Llrti·,
cle in the November, 194$, issue of
Trailer Life by EoBo Findley, titled
"Holiday By the Sea" gives our ~tate
Park System a big hand, and praises
in particular Doheny Beach. A quote
from the article reads:

"Except in New York State, VIe hCive
never come across State parks that
could accomodate big trailers sutis-
factorily--until we got to California,
and are' we ever impressed!tr
ooollUl'lJ:.)OLDTr-'l\!.KS--"Thissummer- my
wife, riaughter, and myself trovsl~
through seven western states 1.'0.' L:__"
weeks 0 We only spent two ni ght.s in
auto courts, and the rest of the t." "1::

we camped outo We drove over 5000
mileso I think California has every-
thingo I especially enjoyed the ar2as
at Richardson Grove and Prairie Crrek
state parkso I would like to ~xpr'<,s
my thanks for the best State parks
and accomodations we had the pleasure
of visitingo We met a lot of out-of

ADAPTABLE SEAGULLS AT }ISMO BEACH state visitors who also expressed
Our new paved road facilities at their appreciation for such fine camp-

Pismo Beach State Park are apprecia- ing grounds--JoHo Tuepker, Pasadenao"
ted particularly by one group of visi-
tors 0

Assistant Ranger FoBo :wells reports
sea gulls bring up whole clams from \iAltTENIS OBSERVED AT D. L, BLISS
the surf~ fly high over the road, drop
the clans upon the pavement, and then
descend to feast on the "popped-open"
clams 0

JT?

From ssistant Ranger Ray N~l~on,
deep in the north wooda of ralrle
Creek Redwoods State Park comes this
question:

"Why not start a monthly column in
which the park rangers can exchange
bright ideas on various methods they
have developed to improve their daily
operations in park maintenance and
operation?"

And your Editor says: "Why not?"
So--RANGERSoooohow do you do it?

What techniques 8nd m thods hCive you
developed to make park naintenance and
operation more effective, and simple?
Send them in to N~ S & VIEWS 0 0 ofrom
several sentences on how to change a
tire when bogged in the mud, up to
not more than 150 words on mor com-
plicated problemso

Confine your ideas to maintenance
and operation techniqueso All sugges-
tions will b reviewed by Sacramento
officials before publicationo If con-
tributions come through--then this
column will be c©ntinuedo If rangers
show no interest in exchanging these
tips with each oth.rooowell, thenooono
columno

uote from weekly report of Janu-
ary 24th from Chief Ranger Hobert B6
Hatch at DoLo Bliss State Park:

>;<>;,;<>;<;< HI had the opportunity of observ:lng
ECON~11DED rlEADI-Gooo from a distance of ten feet, a Marten

For those who feel there is no need playing in the snowo This once abun-
to worry about heavy: exploitation of dant furbearer is now quite unu sua L,
our natural resources, Chief Ranger The pelts are valued at abou~ ~35 a
CoLo ~ilne of Prairie Creek Redwoods pieceo In appearance he resembled an
recommends reading the abridged ver- overgrown wei3se19 with a fox faCt.
sion of "Road to Survival" in a recent Black f'a ce marks gave him a perpetual-
issue of Reader's Digest 0 fri... Ly surpr~sed expr cssi~~ J, and he s eemrd& more cur aous than a fr-a i d , "



2) Who has polite power?
3) Arresting an arrest
4) Normal park regulations-usE of

polite power
a. Violets
b. Notice of violets, Form Be

Polite 20
5) Additional instructions on Use

of Polite Power.
In simpler (wbat could be more

simple than the above-Ed. Note) wor~,
Last month we left you rocking and the power of politeness in dealing

reeling about the new method of ac- with violators must be your first
counting for the Field Manual. We are consideration. Leave arrests to your
still awaiting 'some of the listings supervisor. He never gets enough
requested at that time. If you haven'ta rest anyway.
already done so, please complete the
listing immediately and forward to ilrlE! HELP!
your district office. Additional fieM In this part we would &ccentu~te
manuals and official badges will not the following:
be issued until all reports are recei- The Division f Beaches and ~arks
ved in this office. is responsible for the prevention of

This month we meet the General. fire in the State Parks. The Division
General Instructions, that is. Section of Beaches and ~arks is composed pr~
D-l might more properly be titled marily of state park rangers, tist-
"General Hints" for it only scratches orical monument cust odians ctnCl. cllliect
the surface of your service to the pub- elployees. It therefore follows that
lie. As scratches mar the surface and you are responsible for the prevent-
impair the view, it is well to seek ion of fires in State Parks. ~ow, ~0
more polish, do more buffing, to see ahead and read the rest about Fi"Y'c
your tasks lore clearly. Seek counsel Control.
frorr sources other than the Manual--
your supervisor, employees of longer
service, published literature and--
Superman!

HOW TO USE.
THE

FI [LD MANUAL
By Earl P. Hanson

Deputy Chief

Gh I'iY LhND!
v-lO shows how you can get a lot

out of a piece of land~ Yes, in deed.
But not in fee, simple! 'he very svra-

USE OF UTiLITIES metric diagram shows how Uncle Sam
Uncle Sam's mail was in operation int ended to have his Public Lands

before the telephone was in general ~~subdivided. DonYt blame us, or Uncle
Remember, the mail is still more than Sam, should you never find a section
an old. aid's dream. Your voice sounds of land so evenly divided. Try a good
warm and friendly over the long dis- civil engiheering handbook, or ask
tance telephone. Your handwriting has any land "butcher". How else will you
more lasting qualities however, and get to know what S~ ~ NE ~ S5T15 SR12
maybe character--analyzed at our con- E ~DM means when you see it on a map
venience. "Hold the phone.!" of your park?

Item 5) on page D-4 is suffering Spare the rod and you?ll never
from non-enforcement. Besidesj rates measure four to the chain!
are up and all utilities are presum- To those who are preparing for the
ably charged for in your maintenance forthcoming state park ranger, grade
deduction. ~~sted or thoughtless use II examination:
of any utility ~ill not be tolerated, This office has not published, for
however. Here's hoping you can see the general distribution, Lnf'oruat i.on
light, bulb! about the State Park Sy st ern n.o re re·-

cent than that available in your
Field Manual. It is doubtful, then,

OF that the forthcoming wr i.t.t.en eXculin-
ation will contain detailed quest~on5

vi oLatdonsebout the individual parks arid® (continued on page \b )

Oil RANGER! PO ICE H1LP!
e prefer to subhead PrtOTECTIO

fArtKS as follows:
1) Polite powers me~nt for

of Rules & RegllationsQ

•



CARPI "TERIA ADDITIOl --Authorized
pur chas e of Fish property for additicn
to C~rpinteria Beach State Park.

1CH USON GR)VE HIGH AI OUTING--
irected chief to press the Division

of Highways to take action on the re-
routing of U.S. Highway 101 through
Richardson Grove area of Humboldt Red-
woods State ark, citing threat to
life in present division of area by
the highway.

VENTUR BEACH NAHNG--Adopted as
official name for new beach at city
of Ventura, !!SanBuenaventur.s.Stc.te
Beach.!!

LICE AUTHORITY GRANTED--Gr;rted
The State ark Commission met in police authority to following divis-

San Fr~ncisco on January 21, 1949, in sion personnel: Henry J. Albert, Jr,;
regular monthly session. Commissioners illiam A. Epperly, George E. ·l'1.or.1-
present WEre Joseph R. ~nowlandj tonj Joseph . Timmerman, George n.
chairman, Charles Kasch, &nd George Lynn, Earl~. Lively, John E. 80rrea-
r aldner. nOj James R. Avant, Maurice E. Hayes,:

Actions included: James A. Beck, William ~. Parsons,
vT. DIABLO RIiJIO RE?~f.,Tt,rl--SignedWilliam . Stahlberg, ichard n. Em-

agreement with Pacific Telephone and paran, Edwin L. Hixon, Roy A. Ghol-
Telegr.s.phCompany perl itting instal- son, Jewel~. Caughell, Robert S.
lation by them of a microwave radio Simmons.
r epeater station in a secluded spot vII ND E OSIOI\iAT SOl0 li, C Ab'l-·- _,c j o

near the summit at -rt , Dia 10 State Kelton reported on wind er-c si ; _...c
Park. movement of sand dunes f'r-o.u ";e)llOJHC<

S. FRA1 CLJC 1'" T1r1 BEACH PLJ, -- Coast State Park on to agri c..•-:"':'-u.__
Approved master beach plan for City land. Commission instructed 5t~f: ~~
and County of San Francisco, with the negotiate with Gold Hidge Soil C'Jn.:.~..;.·-
reservation that the State will not vation District for cooperative agre~-
participate in purchase of any sub- ITIentfor planting of lupine anc saJT.
nerged land contemplated in the plan, grass.
and that the city aridcounty will de- "E T EETING--The next meeting C~
velop and operate the beaches. Ordere~the State Park Commission will be in
appraisals. Long Beach on February 18, 1949.BURIAL T 'IIILLlOGE S PA K FOR OL :::~:<:::"P:<

OGERS BORSE--Approved request to bury
Bootlegger, 23 year old pet horse of FOR1ER O'FICE CLERK JOINS
the late "ill Rogers, in Will Rogers El\GlN~LRING SECTION
State Park. Eddie McColgan, who has served in

IILITArlYLEJSE TERJl.lINATION--pprovEdthe Sacramento office as a junior
;greement with United States rmy clerk in the store room, and as mes-
Engineers terminating le~se of portiassenger, has taken a position in the
Df t. Tamalpais State Park by the U.S.division engineering section as an
Similar action was taken covering use Engineering Aid.
Df land at Fremont Peak State Park. His first field work was with a

v T. TA;vil'.LPAISADD1T10 TS--Took finalsurvey party to Armstrong Redwoods
~ction on acquisition of 18 acres at on January 31st.
surnrnit of IVlt0 Tama.lpais~ and Ridge-
~rest Boulevctrd, leading to the summit,
Lor inclusion in t. Tamalpais State
Fark. Deeds now in escrow. S CR~~ENTO OFFICE GETS FACE-LIFTI Ie~PRAIRIE CREEK ADDITION--Authorized The Sacramento Farks Office recertt-
purchase of Sampair property for ad-. ly underwent a much-needed repaintirie
di t Lon to Prairie Creek Redwoods St~job which di sr-upt ed routine oper-at i onsPark" ~ror s veral days , .

COM ~ 15510N
D~GE:5T

M£E:TING AT
SA RANCISCO

JAN. 2.1, 1949



nEDORT OF COM M 'TTEE. ON of the subject and the requisite" t.rvLni.ng to teach it. For-t.unateIy ,
CONSERVATION C:-DUCATION this situation is being improved as~ ~I teacher-training institutions rea-

lize that the wise use of natural re-
(.f!;.LiITOR'Sl'JO'l'£: Pr-Lrrtec oeLow Is the s~u::ces is a basic philosophy, fo r

fourth and final sect ion of a reprint II v i ng 0 Every teacher shou Ld DE' ":;'.;.' [~
of the "Report of the National Commi~ ul~d ~or a course in conservation
tee on Policies In Conservatlon 'Educa- p ri nc Lp les as 1?a::to~ the.r't.qu..l.Y't:";·-tionlf.) ments for certlflcatlon. Lrr-eerv., c e

teachers present a differen~ prob·Lm.
C. HOW IS THE WORK TO BE ACCOIvlPLISHE0?In oz:e state nearly 60 ~0vG of G It:lh

(a) COOPERATION are In the classroom and most o~
The National Committee invites all them are acquainted with the terl

interested agencies and organizations "conservation If only through ~p~cta~
to cooperate in wor-kLnz out a c oordin- u La r and often erroneous pUblJ_Cl·C~.•
at ed program of nat ion~l polici es and I t will be a b i~ job to re.:::.c~these
the desired outcome~. To effect the pe?ple. ~he medla are extenSioZ: work~
pro~ram~ the committee is seeking fin_Frlday nlght and 0aturday.mornlng
a n ci aI suj port for research and study carnpus courses ~ Labor-ator-Les and wak-
to be carried on over a period of shops. '1'he.present t.rai ni ng school
yearso Funds are needed to provide subyers~nnel lS usually lnadequate for
sidies for r cs ear-ch by the best avail- the, Jobo ..' . .able personnel vherever they may be . Conserv0tlon eQUC~~lOn, sh?uld be-
found~ and to provide for a full time gIn as soon as the cIllla oeglns to
secretary~ for clerical work travel oLserve~ and continue bS long as he
and publication 0 1 Li v es 0 ,'Ihenan inui vi dua L ~ other t.han

The cornm i.t t ee proposes to work in the parent ~ assumes the responsibility
the following manner: of teaching the child he should ap-

10 To prepare a stat ement of pro- pr?ach the p::obl~m on t~e level at
posals and suggestions for a national ~hlch the chl~d lS cap~Dle of absorb-
policy in collaboration with interestedl ne; cons ervat aon experl~nc es ,
agencies, organizations and individuals For most students, hlgh-school
active in this worko graduation completes the period of

2. To pres ent this stat ement lat er formal training. For thos e going on
at a national conference called for to coLl.eg e , pr-esumab Ly to become
this purposeo leaders in ~ny profession they rlan

3. On the basis of the conclusions to pursue ~ a c ours e in cons er-vst i on
of this.conference

1
to prepare a com- ~hould be d~vel?pe~~ or inst::~~ti?n

p::'ehe~slve statement on nat-ional poli- In facts and prlnclp~es provlued. J.n
c i es In conservation education and se- other COUr.:£-S.This wi.Ll, help st.udent.s
cure its publicationo assume the r8sponsioilities of citi-40 To disseminate this statement zenship. All individuals should be
assist in its interpretation and put on the alert for attacks, legislative
it into effect. and ot.her-wi se , that jE'op.',rdizet h e

(b) ctivities ann Practices of practical ~orkings of the prog am.
Conservation Education ~very opportunity shoulu ;8 taken

An adequate program may well be en- to introduce conservation nr' ct~r~"
couraged by providing adequate person- through extracurricular or-o_t-c~·
nel ~ervice ~nd by developing suitable school activities. Natur~ st~~j _~l
p hy si caI equ Lpmerrt to be accessible to con ser-jcat.Lon clubs within he S(~""" ;.,
thos e who may.b e influe~ced by the pro-school Jpurneys ~ pLe ygr-ound act ~r: !
g::am. ,The Natl~mal C011illlltt~eas com- youth groups un d camps of all kind
ml~teQ tO,the ~dea of seeklng to make offer splenuid opportunities for the
t h i s posslb~~ oy the follovving means: trained t.each er , the playground sr osr-

.TH~OUGH bERVICE IN SCHOOLS. The visor or the camp couns e.lLor 'co tPbC~
p r Ln ci.paL bottleneck in the progress the subject in situati.ons far mor e
of conser~ation education is the lack attractive and more effective than
of teachers who have a broad conceptjm ever arise in the classroomo, @ (continued on next pag e )



and relatively low-priced raw mater-
ials. Along these roads lies nationcl
suicide.

THROUGH EXTENSION SERVICE. Local Before individuals can give impe-
conditions should decide the kiQds tus to any conservation program they
of conservation practices to be used. must first be informed on the subjec~
Responsibility for what is done lies and t rained in methods and techniques
with the owners and tenants of the of presenting it to others. Before
land. Too often, they are poorly in- much can be accomplished school ad-
formed concerning the practices need- ministrators, teachers, and laymen
ed for their locality. Or they lack must recognize the problem and have
equipment and money .t o carry them out. an interest in solving it. There are
When such conditions exist, the largerseveral proved methods of accomplish-
social units, county~ municipal, state~ng this. Perhaps the simplest; and
or federalJ working alone or coopera- certainly onF of the best procedures
tively, should see that necessary as- to show the rroblem on the ground,
sistance is given to the man on the create interest in it, and demon6r~~~:
land. practices for solving it, is the

For years the.extension service of field trip or "show-me tri p ;" It is
land-grant colleges and those of statewell adapted for stimulating interest
and federal agencies interested in con-in community leaders who can obser-v e
servation have borne the brunt of in- conditions and facts at first hand
troducing land management into areas and draw their own conclusions. It
where it was needed. Too often. years requires careful planning and must
have passed before the best land use be directed by those familiar with
practices have been applied to the the resources under investigation.
land. In the future, this condition In one state, the board of education
may be prevented by co-ordinated~ co- inaugurated a teacher-training peo
operati ve programs between the land- gram in conservation, after its mer'l-
grant college in a given area, its bers had taken'such a trip to ~amti-
county agentsJ and whatever advisory iarize themselves with the state's
help can be furnished by conservation natural resources and their conaitD~
departments of state and federal gov- THROUGH ESTABLISHMENT OF' ~VOrtKStll.k.:).
ernments. No one school, extracurric~ Another successful training,meoi.umis
ular group or professional conserva- the workshop. It is primarily designw
tion department whether state or fed- for training teachers in service, in
eral, can claim the entire responsi- methods and techniques for teaching
bility for operating this program. No conservation in elementary and secofid-
group should forget that the owners or ary schools. Laymen and school aiminis-
operators of the land hold the key to trators are also trained in similar
this door. workshops, approximately 100 of which

Since land-use practices deal with are operated in colleges and univers-
creating a harvestable surplus~ exten-ities throughout the nation. These
sion officers and others interested in workshops deserve the active support
the agricultural field should be highlyof educators J conservationists and
trained in the broad principles of con~ivic leaders.
servation. They should supplement prac- The workshop program is an immedi-
tices by teaching and demonstrating ate way to get conservation into
sound methods of harvesting, processmgschools. In 1946, the state forester
marketing and using harvestable mater-of Utah» in co-operation with the U.&
ials so that waste can be held to a Forest Service, conducted a short
minimum. Waste takes from the sum to- course in conservation for teachers
tal of the land's surplus~ and brings of Garfield county. In the 1946-47
pressure upon the owners or the t.enarr.s schooL year teachers and cornmun i t.y
to work the land beyond its ability to leaders car~iedthe teaching to the
produce and maintain a surplus of re- pupils. At the end of the year, pup-
newable materials. Waste of non-renew-ils showed a surprising grasp of the
able resources shortens the time they fundamentals. The workshop movement
can be put to use. First to be ex- should be greatly extended ano
hausted is the supply of easily obta:ine.~ (continued on next pa6..] 1
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support of sound radio programs and
thn nroduction of significant motion
pictures, are but a few of the areas

intensified. in which public support may well y.i.eld
TrlROUGH PUBLIC ~ ETINGS. Conven- surprisingly satisfactory returns.

tions, meetings ~ and clinics offer ef- LEGISLA.TION 0 Much of our vielfure
fective means for teaching the subject is dependent on the Laws we ,n&~:' J"".l:~~ I

to groups of indi vid':.1aIs o In them, or fail to pass, the.t ha Vp an J. nO ';-
prominent conservationists may discuss ence on the resources requlrea for
the resources before the entire as- our future welfare. A govprnm~n+
sembly, or discussion groups may be agency, such as a National Scien"~
organized, each to select its own sub-Foundation, could contribute to WbA"
ject pertaining to the natural resour-succeeding generations should know
ces under cons i der at i on , Field trips about matters related to cons er-vat.ion,
are often used to supplement the dis- By passage of laws, teacher training
cussion groups. Speakers can effecti v- programs may win or 10 e public C;'tr-·ely utilize visual aids for emphasiz- port essential to successful develLp-
ing their talks and to enli ven meetin030ment of this work. Public alertness

THROUGH SUPPORTING ORGA IZATIONSo to proposed legislation is essential
Too little consideration has b~en to successful development of conser-

given to supporting organizations. vation work and education.
Some states, Cities, and school sys- FINANCE. It costs money to carry
t ems have successfully organized and t e message and develop good attitudes

aaintained them as a center around of conservation. It may well be che~g
which conservation teaching revolves. to do so before crises arise than

The "Nature Knights" in Missouri and afterwards. For this reason it is ap-
t.hev Jun i or-Foresters" in Omaha are ex- propriate that agencies capable of
amples of working organizations devel-underwriting ~ell advised Drograms
oped when educators, laymen, and con- should be enlisted in the advance-
servationists pooled their efforts. rnent of this work. A close association
The Junior Foresters have reduced van- of professional skill ao.i...tJnchcia1sufpo)"-t
dalism in the city parks and damage to is needed. The National GUllilllittee
trees on the streets. Pupils have de- hopes that it may help bring about
veloped a consciousness of forest fire needed adjustment at this point.
prevention which should carry through PUBLICATIONSo Suitable publica-
their lives. Members of these organi- tions are an essential part of a suc-
zations become leaders in school con- cessful program. This progra I can be
servation activities and have a direct accelerated through articles in peri-
influence upon adults. Such activitiesodicals, through assistance in the
are excellent tools for carrying on preparation of special texts or by
conservation education. the integration of conservation mater-

Then there are a host of adult or- ial into general texts ~nd the prep-
ganizations such as the Izaak Walton aration of local material for use by
League, the National Audubon Society, readers of varying ability and in-
The American Nature Study Society, theterestso This may call for an adequa-
American Forestry Associat ion» The t ely financ ed news ser-vi ce or suita bLy
Wilderness 30ciety and The American supervised groups of pr-ofer sLoriaL
Wildlife Federation whose services are writers and the cooperation J; V~:~~_~
unselfishly dedicated to the advance- groups. A conference ,.1a/be In e":·..c ....oJ

ment and application of conservation work out a general plan.
principles. These are worthy of gen- Rl\.iJIOoThe place of l~i;cL\J in ..:r:-
erous public support 0 f luenc ing public opinion ca..not tf:-

THROUGH SPECIAL SI:!,RVICES0 This overlooked. It should be oLvious to
cause may also be advanced through the any listener that one cannot accept
encouragement of worthy service of a as valid everything one reads in the
number of types, The enactment and en-press or hears on the raaio. Gn 0 1~

forcement of suitable legislbtion, thenight four programs were tObrd, in
financing of worthy projects, the pub-which two inaicated that our oil re-
lication of helpful literature, the serves could be practically exhausted

. ~ (continued on next page)
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PCLICIES -'Ii GGl'JSE1~VATIO' ED CATION
(continued from preceding page)

geologist, the county agent, the
naturalist, or the game war-de.i., The
child or adult retains for life the

within a decade, while two others ad- experience of building a small dpm
vertised the idea that our oil reservffior a terrace to stop soil erosion;
were inexhaustible in the foreseeable of heari~ a~azier describe and
future. What can the average listener demonstrate how he determines the
conclude from such a situation? It is number of livestock that CC"TI be 7'~~:'

especially important that facts per- tured on a given range without Cl.-

taining to our natural resources be darig erLng the soil anc the pLar.t
presented with integrity and relia- cover. First-hand experience in tllf-
bility. This adds to the standing and outdoors can do much to Vi"Cdi.i:.::.l::.. <..o.dL
value of an honest, unbiased, effect- enrich the present school pro~raili~ ,~
ive radio service. The same is true of develop the desired attitude.
other news service. The important physical agencies

OTION PICTURES. The motion picturest hat contri but e much to t.h e under-
shown in theatres and in the schools standing of our resources are:
play an important part in molding pub- THE OUTDOOR LABORATORY~ Forests;
lic opinion. Since they have this in- parks, streams, fields, many school
fluence they should be utilized in grounds, and even lowly peat 'bogs
conservation education. Talent is avail-c ons t.Lt.ute a matchless Labo r-at.or-y ,
able to provide at a reasonable figure The study of resources in their nat
suitable material presenting the phil-ural setting provides invaluable
osophy of conservation. Some profes- learning experiences which cannot be
sional script writers' efforts have duplicated within the four walls of
been almost childish. Yet any of thesea schoolroom. The ecological rela-
may well influence a substantial por- tionships of plant and animal life in-
tion of the public to support or op- vite the interest and attention of
pose measures involving conservation. boys and girls of all ages and grade
The movie, "The River," may be cited levels.
as an example of an effort to use this 'CA1PS. The values of camping and'
vehicle ,effectively in changing public outdoor experiences as an important
opinion. part of child growth and devclopment

.DE~UATE PhYSICAL 1~UI ~E T. Just are being widely recognized~ There
what are the most important aids to is a growing interest in this kind of
teaching conservation? The wise tea- education. Many believe that no edu-
cher will utilize the immediate en- cational program for youth is ade-
vironment as a laboratory. He will em-quate which does not include l~r[e
phasize the problems having to do with provision for educational opportun'ty
t he principle resourc es of the com- out doors. Camps, including schoo L>
munity, but will be careful not to ~amps provided by buard5 of educatio~,
neglect other resources. For example» youth camps, such as those of the Y.
if the existence of the community is ~I.C•• , 4-H Clubs, YWCA., Campfire
dependent upon the lumber or pulpwood Girls, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Jun-
industry, the emphasis will be upon ior Red Cross and others owned by
the conservation of forests. However, state, federal or private agencies
forestry will be presented in its pro-can provide the firsth&nd experiences
per perspective by showing its relationthat may be very ef'fect iv e iL r'c·".,'"",:--
to the management of other resources: use e ucation. Lessons learned iD
soils, water,wildlife and recreation. school may be put into practice in
The sustained yield must be kept in the camp. Some of these camps prod ;'f~
mind in planning such a program. some conservation instruction, hut

Pupils learn from seeing and study-planned unity is frequently lackin~.
ing the resources as they find them. Also, accuracy of instruction is not
However, their experiences are richer given enough attention.
when they participate in the activi- PLAYGROUNDS. Flaygro' nds incluQ-
ties they observe, when they discuss ing parks are areas where m~n, In
their observations, with the forest ran- co-operation with nature, provides
ger, the soil conservationist, the means for recreation and pla¥_ Youth

~ (continued on page !S )



POLICIES IN CONSEltVj~TION EDUCATION
(continued from preceding paEe) PRAtSTO

FI EL.
TM

0---
needs to play for proper development
of mind and bodyo The adult seeks and
needs play for recreationo On the
playground under direction, attitudes The f'oLl.owi.ng resolution W(3 c. r (lOr ~

of appreciatibn and respect for publicted by the 3tatc Park Commission at
property can be deve Lop ed , Co-operation the January meeting in SaY! 1· J. Cd"l- .•..SC0.
and team play are democr-acy in action. "Res oLv ec that the f'oLl.owi.us, L,,~

Under such condj t ions , the value and adopted by the State Park CO!li.!.lS::>J,(1d

right use of physical equipment as as an expression of appre~lEttivd vol

well as of natural environment can be the work of the Field Personnel aE~
taught effectively. It is easy to showthe best wishes of the Commission f u:
that things destroyed cost someone the New Year:
money and draw upon our natural re- "The Division of Bea~tes and Pa~~s
sources for renewal or r epLa cemerrt , is now entering upon anot.her y eei 'f

D1.[ItiOrSTRATION Al EAS. tTSeeing is be-service to the people of Ca LiI'or-rri.a ,
lievingTl and lTShow melT are common ex";.,to tourists from other states and frorr
pressions. They apply definitely to ab road , ',Ie mu st anticipate an increas-
conservation practices. Local1 state ing number of guests in our parks1

and national areEts h~ve been developedbeaches and historic monuments 1 with
to show the difference between right a corresponding increase in the res-

and wrong land use1 good and bad for- punsibility.
estry and farm practices1 well popu- "The Field Personnel constitute the
lated and depleted game areas, good representatives of the State with the
water-shed areas and those that do notmillions of our ~uests. They are not
check rapid runoff of watero These only responsible for the general con-
demonstration areas have done much notdition and appearance of our facili-
only for the land user, but also for tics, but must supply that unfailing
other persons who need to understand courtesy and patience as well as ef-
our resources and their conservationo ficiency to promote and maintain a
They show why certain conditions re- high quality of public rela ions. In
suIt from certain causes, and how de- short, it is the Field Personn ,I, th
sirahle results may be obtainedo Edu- men Etnd women in the field, ~ho real~
cation, in and out of school, should make our State Park System function.
make full use of such areaso . It is upon them that the Commission

~USEU ill. For young and old, the must continually rely if our object-
mus eum provides valuable teaching a ids ives are to beat t.a.in cd ,
whereby students may tecome acquainted 1TThe Co mission .r-c aLi zes the t r-e -
with animals, birds1 their habits and mendous expansion of our program ti~r-
behavior and with their relations to ing the past few years, und that de-
environment. If this material is prop-mands have been ma~e upon our facili-
erly interpreted, worthwhile lessons ties far beyontl ~nything th~t could
in conservation can be learnedo Throuwreasonably be anticiputed.
exhibits, guide service, lectures~ 9 ow that we are enteri g ~~on ~no-
radio talks, and in other ay s , mus eum t n er year, t.hc Co.nmission \;':'..>~";:5 to
staffs can contribute airectly to edu- extend to the Field. ?ersonnel Lts !'p-
cational programs. Visits to museums preciation of the fine service rp~np~
by school clas~es, and lo~ns of mater-ed, extending even oeyond thp ~nJl • r
ials to schools are important means auty. It also wishes to reCOgnl~e
of conservation education. our present splendid pub ic eLa~lons****** created by thb men an' women in thF
EAGLE ATTACKS MUDHEN field who actually meet the vacatiul-

ing public.
On January 24th rangers at Carpin- "To all members of the stdfl~ the

teria beach Stat Park observed an office personnel, and to tne FielG
American Bald Eagle carry off a mud-s, P ersonnel ~ the Co.ami ssLcn extends all
hen from the campgrounds 0 A 'game war- good v:ishcs for the New Year ,l!
den identified the eagleo CDD



. After.three years in the engineer-
lng sectlon of the Division of Beache
and Parks, Charles "Chuck" Meh.Ler-t
a~sista~t ..civ~l engi~eer, has resi~nehls posltlon In the 0acramento office
to accept appointment at Mt. Diablo
State Park as a deputy ranger effect
ive February 1st. '"Some people probably think I have Joseph R. Knowlan~, Chairman(Oakland)
knotholes in my head,1f commented the Charles Kasch (Uklah~; George Waldne
new. ranger, "but I've always wanted tc~Ferndale); Leo Carrlllo (Sa!:~aMon-
be In the field force of this divisionlca); and George Scott (S8n vlego)
and now I'm going to make it.1f

Mehlert joi~ed the division Jan. 2,
1946 as an asslstant forestry engineer
after service with the United States
Air Force as a fighter and bomber pil

He was released from the air force .as a major in November, 1945. Edl~or.. •.
Going into the field with "Chuck" ss~stant ....

are his wife, Jean~ and a two-year old"rtlsto • 0 •

daughter, Laura Jean.Mehlert qualified for the field SUTTER v S fCRT i:~IUSEUM
job in the recent civil service exami~(continued from page3
stion for deputy rangers.

:;<****

A little late with the news, but
not with sincere congratulations--we
announce the wedding of Deputy Ranger
Harry Rathner, of Samuel Po Taylor
State Park, to iss Ann Love, of Val-

, Page (i) of the Field anua L, the Le j o,oreword» has been revised under date The ceremony was performed December
If Jan. 1, 1949 and is being distri- 11, 1948, in Carmel Mission.luted with this issue of NEWS & VIEWS. :;.,,;<:\,:;0:'
~sk the ranger in charge of the park
or your copy of the revision» and.estroy present page (i) RevolO/3/47. BAbY HANDS AT THE lINDOW..•

~,::~~~,::~,*

OW TO USE THE FIELD IVIANUAL •••To Assistant Ranger and Mr-s 0 Wil-
continued from page q ) liam J. Haussler, of Samuel P. Taylor
ionum errt s that cannot be answered cor- St at e Park» a son, on January 16)1949.
'~ctly by your being familiar with Sec- .••A new tiny "deduction" added to the
lon C of the ~anualoGood Lucklfellow~Bill L.Banfill family of Northwes~ ~v.

"CliUCKIfIviEHLERTTRANSFERS TO
FIELD AS DEPUTY R~N Eli

H ROLD PESC~ VACATIONS
3Y AUTO TH OUGH i'viEXICO

Postcards received from Harold
Pesch, chief ranger of Will Rogers
3tate Park, dated January 13 and Jan-
l~ry 18,.tell of an interesting vaca-
~lon he lS enjoying in Mexico.

The cards were from 1 ont err-ey and
~hapultepec 0

Pesch wrote that his new car is
)earing up well on Mex i.c an roads and
lutomotive services.

tEVISION OF FIELD "ANUAL

PA .x COivTMISSION

DIe-meTOR OF NATURAL REJCUHCE..J
v.-arrenT. Hannum

CHIEF OF THE DIVISION
AoE. Henning . t

o .Edward F Dolder
o • Waunet-a 1(ay
. •Don l~larty

Personnel includes the following:
Carroll D. Hall, Curat-or; Virg.1Il::'o
Storti, assistant curator; A. ~. bp~-
ner, head gardener; John ~. Aluer~ ,
and Finley Leach, gardeners. L-lr 0 Le..;l.C!1
is retiring at the end of January_
Ernest Boisvert is janitor.

The State Indian us eum , of wh lc.;
BoW. Hathaway is curator, is on the
K Street side of Sutter's Fort~

ArD STILL THEY RING, A~iJ RI~;G!
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All park mattersthat you are not autir
orized to handle at the park level
should be referred to the district
officeo The Sacramento parks offi~e
requires that the district superin-
tendent be at all times informed as
to the a cti vities going on within the
individual parks$ beaches dnd mo u-
mentso Direct contacts with the Sac-
ramento office are to be avoided by
individual park employees unless pr~-
perly aut hor-Lz ed , All requests for
employment~ and other personnel mat-
ters within the aistrict must be re-
ferred to the district officeo ~~rict

CALIFORNIA CON .E.RVAT10!\J WEEK 0 bs ervanc e of the above should result
California's 15th annual Conserva- in smoother operation of our par! s

tion Week is to be observed I arch 7th organizationo
through March 14tho This Division has P.E.RATIONOF 'ERSOiAL R.UTOJ.J1UBILE
always cooperated with the California This Division's complement of au~
Conservation Council, our own Edo Dol-motive vehicles is such that the use
der being chairman of the committee of personal cars for State buslness
on radio and press releases for Con- may be kept at a minlillumif not elim-
s ervation Week. He is mailing a set ina t ed ent irely. For thos e who at'e
of pamphlets to each park for the i~ still authorized to utilize personal
formation of all personnel in the pa'kcars on official business, attention
Some of you may be participating in is called to the revised form No. 263-
the activities of the week~ locally, Auto I.ileage Report~ Please destroy
with the approval of your district all old forms ~63 iam diately and sub-
superintendent. mit mileage claims on the revised

All of you are participating in a form onlyo
program of conservation of our natural~EW ?ORM 0)-197
resources throughout the yearo ay Under date of February 23, 1949,
we suggest that you note the litera- Deputy Director-Comptroller,D.H.Blood,
ture cited in the Conservation Week issued circular letter AD~-7 describ-
pamphlets that you personally may ing the Use of Report of Collection
learn more about current activities Form AO 1970 Copies have been for-
and programs directed toward the con- warded to each park unit for study
servation of natural resourceso and ooservanceo We believe the new

We strongly urge you to dedicate form will facilitate reporting of
some of your spare time during Calif- park collections. Note that the new
ornia Conservation Week toward the procedure must be put into operation
preparation of a program of study that on March 1, 1949. Please destroy all
you can follow throughout the year. forms BP-5 and Letter of Transmittal
Such a program might well be aimed at blanks after your February reports
improving your own understanding of are completed.
the problems involved in planning for jEA30NAL RANCEHb
~he intelligent utilization of our Requests fron indiviauals for
natural resourceSo By passing such in-ejnployment as seasonal rang~rs should
formation on to park visitors we may be kept on file in the uistrict or
bett€r our service to them and to thepark officeo The existing eligible
Division of Beaches and Parkso list for deputy rang~rs oust De
OESERVANC.E. OF DISTRICT ORGA IZATlON cleared before we can begin hiring

All new deputy rangers are hereby ToAoUo rangers. When adv i seu to (10 eo,
informed, and all permanent field .em- you may then w.i sh to contact the 3.p-
ployees hereby reminded, that the plicants seeking such seasonal employ-
superintendent is the parkmthority mento Superintendents will oe rcqu8s-
within the district under his super- ted shortly to submit their seaso~al
vision. ~anger programso

VIltWS
ON THE

NEWS



Editorial

WHAT '5
CONSERVATION

?
oAs we approach the 15th annual

California Conservation Week, larch 7
to 14, 1949, we will do well to view
the results of a century of heavy, of-
ten excessive, use of the Stat e t's
natural resources.

We find that this state has grown
great through heavy utilization of ~s
natural resources--and that many of
these resources have dwindled to an
alarming degree.

We find there is a need to incul-
cate California's citizens wit 1 a
philosophy of conservation to coun-
t eract the present com.non belief that
our resources are inexhaustibleo

The average citizen then asks:
"What is conservation?1f
Simply stated, conservation is the

practice of wisely using natural re-
sources for the greatest benefit to
the greatest number of people. Too
often "greatest benefitlf is misinter-
preted to imply Ifheaviestuse"o

If a resource is renewable, such
as our forests, then E USE means
an intelligent program of management
to insure that rate of renewal equals
or exceeds rate of use.

If a resource is non-renewable but
essential to the current economy, then
WISE U E is thrifty, or even sparing, of
utilization of the resource, with an
extensive research program to locate
substituteso Oil, coal, and certain
strategic metals fall in this groupo

If a resource is non-renewable, and New deputy rangers, Orville Short
unique, with high scientific, aesthe- and Merle Beckman met up with a new
tic, or recreational value--such as ranger activity on their first day at
rare combinations of flora, fauna, land Wi 11 Rogers Stat e i'ark--that of "grave
and wat.er, then \ISE USE involves the digger" 0
preservation of this resource combi- They were put to work developing a
nati6n intacto The highest use of this 5~' X 6' X 10' gr~ve for the body of
resource combination necessitates its Bootlegger, one of the late Will Rog-
being handed down from generation to ers' last remaining horses, who died
generation as a complete, relatively late in .Januar-y , The animal was 32
undisturbed , unit 0 Its us e by the years oLd ,
people should be encouraged, but in His other favor ite, Soapsuus ~ aLso
a manner consistent with the nature of 32, still lives on the Jim Rogers'
the area, and its preservationo--EFD~ ranch at Tehachapio

The eagle flies again!
The State Personnel Board late in

February approved general pay increar
es for field personnel of the Diviskn
of Beaches and Parks. .

The pay increases are retroactive
to September 1,194$0 New salary ad-
justment swill be included in the pay-
checks for February, and the r etroao-
t ive pay will b e mailed n.rr ing Mar-ch,

Following are the new r-anges , which
amount to an increase of one salary
step:
Assto Disto Supto
Curator' of Histo Mono
Curator, Sutter's Fort
District Supt.
Janitor-Janitress
State Park Naturalist
State Park Nature Guide
State Park Ranger Grade
State Park Ranger Grade
State,Fark Ranger Grade
State fark Rec. Leader

I
II
III

341-415
243-~95
295--35$
415-505180-220
295-358
255-310220-268
26$-325
310-376
220-268

FIRST STANDARD DISPL Y
SHELTER COMPLETED AT GOLD DI COVERY

The first of the new standard dis-
play shelters in the tate Park Sys-
tem has been constructed at Gold Dis-
covery Site State Park.

Assistant Ranger oland Geyer re-
ports construction was completed on
February 16, 1949.

Initial exhibits will be largely
a pictorial natureo

:::~~,:;~;:::*

E EPUTIE ISCOV R ADDITIO AL
DUTY IN RANG~R CLASjIFICATION



OLD I\f.ONTEREY--A HISTORICAL
PICTURE OF THE CITY CONTAINING
FIVE STA'rEHI3TCHCAL fv'C~1Jr';ENT3

Because the City of Monterey con- T.11~. "-IE.. H.6.&.M.tains five of our division's histori- TIl •..•.~·le: .. IU.t:M.

cal monument areas, we present below
excerpts from "The Old Pacific Capitcl"
by Robert Louis Stevenson. The article
first appeared in Fraser's MagazinejLondon, in 1880. It later was reprintro
with "Across the Plains", 1892 by Colt
Press, San Francisco. 500 copies.

The quotes were assembled by Henry
Collins, curator of the Stevenson
House State Historical Monument in
Mont erey 0

"The history of Monterey has yet to
be written. Founded by Catholic Mis-
sionaries, a place of wise beneficence
to Indians, a place of arms, a Mexi-
can capitol ••o.

"The lexicans, you may say, are all
poor and landless, like their former
capitol; and yet both it and they hold
themselves apart and preserve their
ancient customs and something of their
ancient airo.oo.

"The houses were, for the most part
built of unbaked adobe brick, many of
them old for so new a country.o.

"You would scarcely ever see the i ,.{. t

main street without a horse or two ' " ."l·!r· \
tied to posts j and making a fine fig- . I '1 j
ure with their Mexican housings 0 0 0 • l, ~:.' :'.'

"In a place so exclusively Mexican y.. .t;tl !....r~•..~I •• Ias Monterey j you saw not only Mexican t;';'i~1 _
saddles but true vaquero ridingooo ~

"The type of face and character of 2.1 ;",,"
bearing is surprisingly un-Amer t can , ~igr,ck "MJles

The first ranged from something like sort 0 ln erna lon ln epcn enceo
the pure Spanish, to something, in its "oooall the Americans in Monterey.
sad fixity, not unlike the pure Indiano •ohad forgotten the traditions of

"Not even the most Americanized their own race and upbringing, and
would condescend to wear the vile dress become, in a word, wholly Mex i.canIzed,
hat of civilization. Spanish was the "In a compari~on between what was
language of the streets. It was diffi- and what is in California~ the prai-
cult to get along without a word or sers of the times past will fix upon
two of that language for an occasion. 0 the Indians of Carmeloooo

"It was a strange thing to lie awake ttAndit made a man's heart sorry
in 19th century America, and hear the for the good fathers of yore who had
guitar accompany, and one of these old, taught them to dig and to reap and to
heart-breaking Spanish love songsooo singoooT ho had now passed away from

ttThetown, then, was essentially all authority and influence in that
and wholly I exicanj ..othis fvexican and land--to be succeeded by greedy land
that Mexican would describe to you his thieves and sacrilegious pistol-shots,
old family estatesooo So ugly a thing our Anglo-Saxon Pro-

"The ~exicans, although in the &at~ testantism may appear beside the do-
are out of it 0 They still preserve, a fLr).. ings of the Soci ety of Jesus 0

Q} (continued to page l3 )



Park visitors have re~arked that
next to the redwoods, the herQ of
Roosevelt elk in Prairie Creek Park
is the greatest natural attraction
along the edwood Highway. The
largest native animal in California,
a thousand pound bull elk is a mag-
nificent sight.

When Jedadiah Smith visited this
First land in the acquisition of part of California n82~, elk were so

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park was numerous that when his party came to
deeded to the State of California in a river they woul kill elk and make
1923 by rs. Zipporah Russ, before the canoes of their hides.
creation of the State Park System. The elk ranged along the coast

The park today contains 8,403.78 from San Francisco to laska. After
acres of land» and extends from a pointwhite settlers came in 1850 the elk
a few miles north of Orick, north were wantonly slaughtered. By 1885
along the Redwood Highway in Humboldt their number was so reduced that
County, with a portion of the park they were seldom seen. Matt Pahler,
being in Del Norte County. a pioneer settler, said that during

A brief aescription of the natural the eight years (1885-93) he lived
features of the park includes: on his homestead near Elk Prairie

Virgin mixed forest; very large he never saw an elk •.In spite of
redwood trees, sitka spruce, western stringent game laws making it a fel-
hemlock, Douglas and lowland fir. Jun- ony to ki+l an elk, their number de-
gles of giant ferns and moss-covered creased in California until only a
big leaf and vine maples. Fine groves small number survived in the dense
of white-barked red alders~ and Calif- jungle along Prairie Creek. In 1936,
ornia-laurel (Oregon Myrtle). Dense Newton Drury asked me to try to get
undergrowth of salmon berry, huckle- a picture of one of them. All summer
berry» rhododendron, osa berry» cur- I searched, finding only the feet
rant and red elderberry. Excellent and head of one that haa been killed
fishing streams--trout, salmon and by a poacher. Finally in October I
steelhead. Elk Prairie and largest saw my first elk, a big bull half
herd of Roosevelt elk in California. blinded by the smoke of a forest fire.

The camping season is from May 1 By patrolling the fark nighG an
to October 15. There are 65 camp units, day in cooperation with the local
and 25 picnic units. There is a groc~rygame wardens, poaching was almost
concession in the park, and a limited eliminated. By baiting the elk with
numb er of cabi.ris and terrt=-c abi.na are apples and keeping camera fans from
available for rental. Nightly c~pfire scaring them back into the forest,

rograms are held in the summer season,we soon had a small herd in Elk Prai-
and a naturalist is on duty from June rie. Their number has gradually in-
to September. creased. As many as 150 have been

Rhododendrons grow 20 feet high counted in Elk Prairie at one time&
along the scenic East Ridge Trail.
There are many interesting burl and Some Characters To Be Found
other formations among the flora. Old At Prairie Creek Redwoods
Indian trails, burial grounds~ and a
sweathouse, may be found along the
Ossagon Trailo

The park can boast the
trail system of the State
Now, let us read what the
to fEy about their par-k ,

KNOW YOUQ PARKS _

PJlA'. 'E. CRE.EK
REDWOODS

STATE. PARK

outstanding
Park System.
rangers have

Brief History of the
Prairie Creek Elk Herd
By C.L. Milne, Chief Ranger

By R.L. Nelson, Asst. Ranger
Just to provide contrast to Prairie

Creek's outstanding beauty and un~
questioned value, the characters of
the Park are introduced:

At the top of the list is Chief
Ranger C.L. Milne. Born in New York
State. Park service since 1936, from
Richardson Grove to Prairie Creek.

([) (continued on next page)



A book could be written on the
trails of Prairie Creek. Prairie
Creek Trail~ starting at the camp-
ground and following along the s~eam,
is very popular with the campers.
Five finger ferns grow abundantly
along the banks of Prairie Creeko
The Giant Octopus Tree, an eight
foot spruce growing over a redwood
log~ is.along the way. Occasionally
a brown bear may be seen.

Scenic James Irvine Trail leads
~o the ocean. Featured on this trail
are the ruins of a gold mining camp
of the early fifties, the Animal Bud
Tree. cabins of pioneer settlers and
Paul Bunyan's Wine Barrel. At the
end of the trail are the Historic
Gold Bluffs and Five Finger Fern Ca!l~
yono

Outstanding Redwood grcw~hs are
found on the West Ridge Trail. The
interesting old Brown Homestead is
on the Brown Greek, Trail. On the
Cathedral Trail a group of over 100
trees grow from a common base. The
Klamath Indian Trail and many other
short trails make up,approximately

The first improvements at Prairie fifty miles of hiking at Prairie
Creek were accomplished by the originalCreeko
homesteader~ a residence, apple orch-
ard and fencing. The original camp-
ground was completed by the Civilian
Conservation Corps~ 36 campsites~ com-
bination building and five sets of rest Remember the NEWS & VIEWS story
rooms. recently about the ranger Who wished

From 1938 until 1947 there were no to requisition a "wench"? We have
more improvements with the exceptions another story, not related to the
of new grove acquisitions. park system, but which comes to us

In the Fall of 1947 two new resi- because of our original story. We
dences were st.art ed, These were com- quot e:
pleted in April of 1948 and occupied "From a Connecticut newspaper:
in June of the same year. A standard "March 22--For sale. Slightly used
service building was started'and com- wench in good condition, very handy.
pleted in the Spring of 1948~ as were Phone 366-R-2. A.Cartright.
a new contact station, comfort station "March 29--Correction. Due to an
and 26 of the new type campsites. unfortunate error, Mr. Cartright t 5

Improvements now pending or under ad last week was not clear. He has
construction are, a complete new water an excellent winch for sale. We trust
sy atem , 32 more new campsites, rehabili-this will put an end to jokesters who
tation of 20 old ones" two combination phoned : Mr. Cartright and greatly
buildings and rest rooms, construction, bothered his housekeeper, Mrs. Har-
grading and paving of mmpground roads~ greaves, who loves with him.
and one new residence. "April 5--NOTICE. lVlyWINCH is not

for sale. I put a sledgehammer to it.
The Trails of Prairie Creek DonVt bother calling 366-R-2. I had
Redwoods State Park the phone taken out. I am NOT carry-

ing on with Mrs. Hargreaves. She mer-
@elY LIVES here. A.Cartright. fI

FRAIRIE GREEK REDWOODS
(continued from pr-ec edi-ng pagel
Hobbies, nature study and photography,
shared by wife, ~rian.

Asst. Ranger Ray Nelson claims'heYs
a New Englander, not an Easterner.
Born 1917. With Parks since 1946, two
years at Dyerville. Likes gardening,
wood-working and wife, Linda.

Deputy Ranger Dick Brock~ a native
{L.A.l since 1916. WifeJ Dorothy;chil~
dren~ Larry and Cherry, helped launch
Park career in 1947 at Prairie Creek.
Hobbies are model railroading, fishing
and studying for next .exam.·

Deputy Ranger Bud $troup, native
from Folsom. Born 1921. Joined Parks
in 1947~ same year wife, Lucille, pre-
sented son Ronnieo Sacramento Head-
quarters then Prairie Creek. Fishing
and hunting are his meato
New Developments In
Park Features and Facilities
By RoL. Brock, Deputy Ranger

By R.V. Stroup, Deputy Ranger

ANOTHER flWENCHfISTORY



bare hills Where there is no
other woody vegetationQ

The dark green evergreen leaves
are pointed, about 4 inches long
by 1 inch wide. Their strong spicy
odor, when crushed or torn, is a
feature which makes identification
of the species positive. The leaves
are sometimes used for flavoring.
The bark is dark brownish-gray,
rather smooth when young~ but on
main trunks becoming checked into
small neat blocks. Clusters of pale

The dense rounded crowns of the yellow flowers about ~ inch across
California-laurel, dark green through- appear among the leaves in spring.
out the year» are a familiar sight in These give rise to fleshy fruits
the hills~ canyons, and smaller valleys about one inch long, pale green
throughout a large part of California. turning purplish when ripe, each
This interesting tree occurs from containing one large seed,--like
southwestern Oregon to the southern tiny avocados~ of which they are
border of California, along the coast cousins. The wood is very hard and
and in the Coast Ranges and Sierra Ne~ heavy, and has been used commer~y
ada, but not at high elevations. It for purpos es requiring extreme tough-
reaches the best development in north- ness; but it is chiefly noted for
western California and adjacent Oregon, its great beauty, being pale brown,
but outstanding growth continues south- sometime mottled with dark, and with
ward along the Coast Redwood belt. very attractive grain. When freshly

Typically the California-laurel is cut it has an aromatic odor sugges~
from 40 to 75 feet tall, with a crown ing that of the leaves, but much
of upward-reaching branches which are less strong. It is used to some ex-
normally hidden by the dense evergreen tent for furniture, but very exten-
foliage. The trunks are usually 1 to 3 sively, particularly in Oregon~ for
feet in diameter, often growing in the manufacture of small turned ar-
pairs or groups close together. In this ticles and novelties. This industry
form the tree occurs abundantly along is so important locally that rt
streams, and on flats, cool slopes and least two Oregon towns have jeen
canyon-sides where soil moisture is ad~ named for the tree.
quate. On stream benches or in valleys Like many other species, this one
an occasional individual reaches a is known popularly by several dif~
much larger size than given above; a ferent names. Most widely known is
few are known which pave attained a perhaps Bay or Bay-tree. In the
diameter (breast high) of about 10 feet. northwestern part of the state the
Trees of this class usually have a name Pepperwood is widely used, and
magnificent dome-like crown with outer seems quite appropriate. But beyond
branchlets sometimes hanging nearly or the state line the name which sup-
quite to the ground. plants all others is Oregon Myrtle.

In the drier parts of its region This is unfortunate not so much from
California-laurel is much reduced in the geographical standpoint as from
size, sometimes even occurring in the the botanical, for the species is a
chaparral where it grows as a many- member of the Laurel family and is
stemmed shrub. Another interesting form not related to l~rtle. (In a situa-
which the species exhibits is found on tion not unlike that of the Monterey
grassy hills along the coast; here it Cypresses of our Carmel coast, local
sometimes takes root in rock out- interests and manufacturers of
croppings and makes small dense thick~~ "myrtlewood" products give out con-
often only a few feet high» their tops siderable misinformation~ notably
neatly trimmed and molded by strong that the tree occurs only in Oregon;
winds. From a distance these may appear although they sometimes add "and in
like small dark knobs or mounds on the(';;'\the Holy Land" J whi ch is pure

\U(continued on next page)

By Frederick A. Meyer
Assistant Forestry Engineer

CALIFORNIA-LAUREL
Umbellularia californica



STATE PARK TREES
(continued from preceding page)
fictiono Doubtless many of the visitom
to our northern parks arrive fresh
from such "indoctrination"! The name
California-laurel, derived from its
scientific name Umbellularia californ
ica, is the official common name .
this specieso It is sometimes writ
solid as one word (Californialaure~
but the two words are no longer wri
separately because the term Laure
should belong exclusively to anot
group of trees (scientifically L
closely related to thiso

Although seldom individually c
spicuous, these trees are nearly
ways handsome, and are an import
element both of the forest compo
and/of the natural landscape in a
number of our State Parkso

HOW TO START A VAC TION
Chief Ranger Bob Hatch, wife and

two children departed from DoLo Bliss
on February 7th for their annual va-
cation in the southlando

And when we say departed, we really
mean departing under rough conditionso

To reach civilization from the snow
bound depths of the estern Lake Tahoe
region, it was necessary for the Hatch
family to ski and toboggan from head-
quarters to the lake shore, more than
a mile; there take boat to a point some
miles north where contact with an open
highway could be madeo

From there they made it by hook or
by crook to Auburn, where good parents
loaned them an automobile for the va-
cationo

Their own car is "snowed-in"o
•• 1•••.•• 1.••.•• 1 •••• 1 ••.•• 1••
••' ••••.' •••• 1.•••••' ••.•• ' ••

a short distance from the Gold Dis-
covery Siteo Although the plants
thrived9 the tea was bitter and the
experiment was abandonedo

After local inquiry, Assistant
Ranger Roland Geyer of Gold Discove~
0ite 0tate ~ark located a tea plant
still growing in the vicinity; and v.e
recently visited it with him and the
owner of the propertyo The plctnthad
suffered considerably from past physi-
cal abuse~ but had sufficient healthy
growth for us to obtain a number of
cuttingso These are now in Sacramento,
set out for tootingo

The tea pLant is a Camellia, (Co
sinensis botanically), ana produces
attrdctive white flowers in consider-
able numberso If the cuttings grow,
it is planned to place some of these
in our park at Coloma together with
a note on their interesting historyoo
o 0 0 F 0 A 0 Meyer, Sacramento 0

T A PLANT FOU D EAR COLa A
In the 'E 0 & VIE'S for January

1948, the month of the Gqld Discovery
Centennial, there appeared an article
about "GKEI, the Japanese Princess"o
This told of an attempt on the part of
a small group of Japanese, nearly 80
years ago, to raise tea commercially
near Gold Hill, El Dorado County~ only

8



By Earl Po Hanson
Deputy Chief

Section E - Hules and Regulations.
Section 5003 of the Public Re-
sources Code includes the following

The State Park Commission shall
administer; protect and deveLop
the State Park System for the use
and enjoyment of the public. It
may establish rules and regula-
tions not inconsistent with law
for the government and adminis-
tration of the State Park System.

Rules and regulations adopted by
the State Park Commission are recorded
by the California Secretary of State
and are published in the form of a
printed leaflet a supply of which is
available to the individual parks by
request from the district offices.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
As this supply is limited~ you are

requested to distribute copies only
u~on specific request. Copies of the
8~"Xll" pasteboard brief of the Rules
and Regulations should be posted in an
public restrooms, camp cupboards and
within other park buildings utilized
by the public.

The mere posting of rules does not
relieve you of the responsibility of
explaining to park visitors that such
rules serve to protect the interests
of all present and future park visitors, The first wild iris of the season
It is our duty to inform the public of was discovered at Pt. Lobos Reserve
the reasons for the preservation of State Park on January 30--but not wr
CaliforniaYs outstanding scenic, his- til it had been picked by a visitor.
torical and recreational features. The flower was taken by the ranger
RULES APPLYING TO PARK PERSON EL and a lesson in conservation given ill

All published rules and regulations return. It is believed the visitor
of the Stat e Park Syst ernmust be 0 b- 1eft with a clear understanding of
served by all park personnel. Speci- the reason for preventing the picking
fic rules, applying to the latter~ and of wildflowers in State Parks.
all local regulations established by ;~*~~:=::~;I"
the district park authority must be BEN HATHAWAY YS J. OTHER ASSES AWAY
observed, provided, of coursej such
rules do not conflict with State law. The 91 year old mother of Ben Hah~
THE PARK UNIFORM AS A SYMBOL away, curator at the State Indian

The State Park uniform~ adopted by ~useum on the grounds of SutterYs
a majority of the f~d personnel,is to, Fort, died in Sacramento on Feb.l~® 1949.

USETW£.
FI [LD MANUAL
HOW TO the public a symbol of authority in

the broadest meaning of the wordo
When in uniform, it is to you to
whom the park visitor looks for auth-
oritative information~ for help and
guidance in his enjoyment of the
parks or monument s, It is not enough,
then, to inform him of the rules and
regulations or the penalty that migpt
be imposed for infractions of them.
It is most important that you inform
him of the tfwhy"and "wherefore" of
such rules, being certain that youj

yourself, understando
The dress uniform must be worn at

all times when contacting the visi-
ting publico Fatigue uniforms must
be worn when performing maintenance
duties for which the dress uniform
is not suitable. During the winter
season, when public contact is not
being made, rangers may dress in
clothing suitable to the task and
local climate. At no time should you
carelessly avoid wearing ather the
dress or fatigue uniform. Above all
the dress uniform must be worn in ES
entirety, except during hot weather,
when the jacket may be removed9 At
such times, the official emblem and
badge must be worn attached to the
uniform shirt.

We have tried, without success, to
treat section E of the Field Mauua I
less seriously. Even wej failed to
see any advantage in dealing facet-

, iously with Rules and Regulations.* * >:<>:<;;<
FIRST WILD IRIS AT PT. LOBOS--
DIS,COVERED BY IIPICKER"



~ recreation areasi which have no state
parks or adequate recreation facili=
ties at presento This allocation is
effective until July 1, 1951, and is
above funds already allocated for
specific projects now underway inlando

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY BEACHES-~
Approved a program of beach acquisi-
tion in San Luis Obispo County cen~
tered upon the area between Oceano
and Avila, to include the county~ownm
piers at Pismo Beach bnd Avila; with
the county to operate the new beach
areas 0

SAN BUENAVE'TURA STATE BEICH--Di-
rected staff to investigate addition
to b each area to include four present

T~e P~rk Commission met in regular dwellings, on a matching basis, so as
seSSlon ln Long Beach Friday, Febru- to provide housing for employeeso
ary 18 j 19490 Commissioners present P1WPOSEU :JALTON S1 PhrtK--Heard
were Joseph Ro Knowland

j
chairman· arguments from Riverside County dele~

Charles Kasch, George aldner and'Geo_gation for acquisition and opfration
rge Ao Scotto by the state of a recreational beach

Proceedings included: on the northeast shores of the Salton
PROPOSED POppy RESERVE--Delegation Seao Commission directed staff and

from Ant elope Vall~y, LoA 0 County, ap= Commis~ioner Kasch.to inspect the area
peared to ask const der-at i.onof acqud>- f'oLLowi.ng the m eetLng, (Febo2l) .
sition of an area in the Antelope Val- ASILOMAR BEACH AC~UISITION--Ordere:f
ley to be known as the Poppy Reserveo staff to proceed with acquisition of
Commission moved to inspect the area approximately 7iOOO feet of beach at
at a later dateo Pacific Grove known as Asilomar Beacho

l' USED ,I CONFERENCE--Delegated COID- Appraisals are in s matching
missioner Scott to represent the di- funds and land provided, and the on=
vision at the annual conference of theterey County Board of Supervisors will
American Association of Museums to be operate and maintain the areao
held May 19-21 in Chicago 0 Scott will ivy!EoTOYRANCHO--Ordered purchase
travel at his own expenseo of Amestoy Rancho in Los Angeles Coo

MONTGOMERY WOODS PLAQUE--Approved for sum of 41>50,000,half of whi ch is
~esign for memorial plaque to Ralph pro,:".?-dedby the c~)t:1;n~yoe '

St earns Dyar , to be pur-cha sed by the PrtAIRIE CHEEK REDWOGDS--Staff in-
Dyar family, and installed at Mont- structed to proceed with appraisals'
gomery Redwoods State Park by the di- and acquisition of 80 acres of redwarl
visiono The Dyar family made a large forest adjacent to Prairie Creek Red-
donation for purchase of the woodso woods State Park, matching funds to

NEXT ~lliETINGS--Movedto meet March come from Save-the-Redwoods Leagueo
18 and 19 in Bakersfield, and April 8 SILVER STRAND BEACH--Directed'staff
and 9 in San Franciscoo to proceed with acquisition of narrow

RICHARDSON GROVE HIGHWAY ROUTING--- strip of beach adjacent to and south
Instructed staff to arrange to have a of Si~ver Strand Beach State Park in
r~presentative of the Highway Commis- San Dleg~.,Count~o , (Slon present at either the March or FORT l~JON ADVISORY CO~ITrEE--
April meeting to discuss re-routing N~med ~ollo~ing to Fort.Tejon State
of U oS0 101 t.hr-ough Richardson Gr-ove , H Ls t cr-Lca I Monument Advi sor-y Commit=

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS FOR INLAND REC= tee to work with the commission:
REATION AREAS--Allocated 91 000 000 Mrso Georgia Sanders, ~ae Saunder_,
from the ~5,000,000 provided by'the ~~ 0 Noon, Clarence Cullimore~ Frank
State Legislature in 1945 for inland wllksons Frank Latta and Richard
parks, to be set aside for use on a Baileyo
matching basis by counties seeking @

COMM~SSION
DIGtST

M E.E..TING AT

LONG BEACH
FE. B. ,8, '949



the person to whom he originally
addressed'the question is a bit sl~
on the drawo Of course» this might
be. the cause of an incompatible re-
lationship between you and your
n eighbor ~ but it should be VD rth it 0

And let's not forget the post of
office stool-pigeono If the boss is
the type who feels that he can use
such assistance in keeping abreast
of office politics~ and your reports
are given with the proper look of
wide-eyed innocence and the 'desire
to appe~r lbyal ~nd helpful~ he may
find your services invaluableo Of
course, this procedure should n0t be
used unless you have a host of ac-
quaintances and friends on the out=
side, on whom you can depeld for
luncheon dat es~-other\vise y ou may
find yourself lunching soloo

You can always b e that poor char-
act:er-wh6 is so weighted dcwn with
work that you reqUire regular Assis-
tance from your fellow workcr-s , oinee
they never have as much wo~k to do
as you do» it never becomes necessary
for you to return the favor 0

Working overtime often enough to
be noticeable is a rather good ap-
proacho Too many personal telephone
calls may have sl.ow=d ~rop down dur-
ing tIe day--or m~ybe you were just

There are an infinite number of up late Idst night, but this tech=
ways to become unpopular with your nique is guaranteed to make the rest
daily associates and all of them are or the staff look like cLock-wat.cher-s
fairly easy methods to employ 0 and is usually good for a benevolent

. For example~ you can always be the beam from the executive departmento
one who has the inside track on what's There is also the job of'office
going one You don it have to be the "collector" 0 This system involves
bossY assistant or secretary to acquire the collection of odd sums of money
this knowl edge, In fact, the chances from everybody in the of'f'Lc e, for
are that they are likely to be much various obscure associationsj charity
less intimately informedo All you need organizations» birthday und wedding
to do is drop bits of interesting in- present funds and raffleso To be ~c-
formation about inpending changes in cessful at it, your collections sholid
personnel, salary cuts, etc 0, and you'Il be made with enough frequency to cause
be amazed at the furore you can create, your associates to assume a faintly
The wisdom you dispense need not neces-worried look whenever they see you
sarily be authentic, just so long as appearo To make it really effective9you give the impression that you are be sure to start the movement to
in the knowo buy that little clerk in the corner

Or you might try this methodo When- a parting gift when she leaves the
ever the boss appears on the scene and firm aft er a month v s employment 0

requests a bit of information from the Just chattering gaily~ and inces~
person sitting next to you, speak right santly» about all of your personal
up and show him that you are on your affairs» including what a dream your
toeso It will impress him with your date was last night, will positively
al ertness and no doubt he will think guarantee groans from. all within ear--".:.-.:....-, ® shot 0 (continued on pa.gel'2.)

(Reprint-from "The Office Economise,
I

By Natalie Ao Callahano



GUIDE FOR OFFICE PESTS If you happen to be a man, you
(continued from page preceding) simply reverse the procedure and ar-

~ rive with yesterday's stubble and
To insure proper timingj wait until your electric razor sticking out of
you see the book~keeper madly trying your pocket to show that you\mebn
to track down an error through yards well. And if the girls in the office
of tape at the adding machinej then haven't offered you bobby pins or
tell her all about the battle you had volunteered hair ribbons, you Qon't
with the boy friend or the girlfriend. need a haircut.
Be sure you quote verbatim when you A person owes it to himself and
tell what the exchange of wordage in- his employer to keep up his strength
volved. during the day, too. And what better

If you should happen to notice a way than nice vitamin-filled fruit.
couple of people in the next office Oranges and bananas are particularly
indulging in what looks like a priva~ recommended~ since they have the
bit of conversation, get in on it.ItYs most permeating odors, especially if
probably something you wanted to find you leave them in the desk drawers
out about. If the conversation breaks a few days. Chocolate candy bars wllh
off abruptly when you stick your nose a low melting point aren't bad,
into it~ you can assume that they w~e either, for the purpose of leaving
probably talking about you. In such slight fingerprint smudges on other~
cases you immediately return to your wise neat looking reports.
desk and look hurto This sort of trea~ For the girls, if all else fails,
ment naturally makes your friends a never forget that the room down th~e
Lf,ttle self-conscious and a trifle at the end of the hall marked "Ladies"
apologetic toward you-for a while any- is sanctuary. The boss will always
way until they decide that your atti- be reluctant to question the neces-
tude is neurotico sity of your visits there, and some

Getting to the office late every days you can catch enough cat naps
morning is one of the best mefuods gnng, this way so that you will leave the
DonYt be brash about it, thougho Just office at the end of the day feeling
five or ten minutes after starting quite refreshedo
time will show everybody that you don~ , For the men--you can always dis~-
scare easily. In time, it will force p~ar: around the corner for that
the circulation of a general office ~hird tup of coffee and get th~ same
memo ~ announcing disciplinary measures effect 0

affecting the entire staffo And in su~ *****
cas e» you must be sure that you are 'theSHIFT FOR YOURSELF, SON--SAID
one who gripes loudest about sweat- THE BIG COON TO THE LITTLE COON
shop practiceso

In the matter of dress, a great de~ State Park Naturalist Leonard Pen-
can be accomplished--especially by the hale reports a convention of some 20
female of the species. Tailored suits coons honored the backyard of his heme
and dresses can become terribly monoto- in Sky Meadows at Big Basin Redwoods
nous, even when relieved with peek-a- one evening late in Januaryo
boo blouses ana sweater-s , It will~there- The great squaller set up by the:
fore, lift your morale to get out of "Brother Coons" in session brought
the rut by varying the picture with about a flashlight investigation--
some of your more dressy numbers.So, and it was determined that the con -
if the rest of the office force looks v ent i.on was composed largely of many
askance at you when you breeze in. young coons from last yearYs litters,
attracti vely done up for the cocktail with a few adult animals 0

hour, with Ibst night's corsage droop- Penhale deduced that the old coons
ing on your shoulder, you can take the were instructing the youngsters on
stand that they a ren't questioning the the locations of the best "handouts"
fitness of things. More likely, they and the most "tipable" garbage cans--
are jealous of your figure or your preparatory to putting them out to
wardrobeo shift for themselves.

®
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month for personnel of the Division
of Beaches & Parks, Department of Na

ral Resources, otate of California.lIit~-~~S'
Assistant Ranger Ray Nelson of

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Parks,
this month offers a suggestion on how
to improve campground assignment con- Joseph Ro Knowland, Chairman (Oakland)
trolo Here it is: harles Kasch (Ukiah); George Waldner

A map, two feet or more on each (Ferndale)' Leo Carrillo (Santa Mon-
side, drawn to scale and painted on ica)' and George Scott (San Diego)
plywood or boards, showing roads,prin '
cipal buildings (contact station~com- DIRECTOR OF NATURAL H1~GURC1S
bination building, restrooms, etco), Warren To Hannum
streams, and campsites, will prove a CHIEF O~'THE DIVISION
great help to both rangers and the pu - Ao Eo Henning
lico

Visitors can see at a glance what
the campground looks like, and can
find their way about with a minimum 0
directionso ~--------------------------------------~Placed at the contact station, the
man on duty can assign campsites im-
mediately upon arrival of new guests,
by slipping a !" disc of rubber cut Curator Jack Dyson contributes
from an old inner tube, over a small the following this month: ~
finishing nail hammered into each num- In case my statement about the
bered campsite, with !" protrudingo making of mission tiles, made in

At any time, day or nighti the ran- NEWS & VIEWS last month, upsets too
ger knows exactly how full his ?amp- many traditions, may I refer to an
ground is, and where the vacanC:Lesarep article by MoRo Harrington, "The
If a list is kept, showing license making of Tiles At the bissions",
1number for each campsite occupied, and the Master Key),VoL, 1» May, 1938,the dates rentals run out, it is a

h k d t· Noo 30simple matter to c ec a epar :Lngcar I am planning an exhibit on adobe
the next morningo construction so have been doing con=

Campchecks can be made quickly and siderable research on this type of
accurately each afternoon before the constructionorush, ~y ~eferring to the list and the Concerning the manufacture of
map, slgnlngup stay-oyers, and re-. tiles Mro Harrington says, "One can
moving tabs from camps:Lt~sas depart:Lngpicture long rows of Indians waiting
cars pass the check stat:Lono with wet tiles on their legs as the

--------- tedious hours dragged by, and theWhat are your ideas, rangers? How tiles slowly became dry enough to
do you do it to make things run a lit- handleo ~ission Indians were patient
tIe smoother in you~ park? Send your under various trials and tribulations,
ideas in to NE S & VIEWSo but not that patient!

****** OLD MONTEREY (continued from page )
Mi cheL Jeff.~rey and 'Adrian'\A~an, "Alas for the little town! It is

theatrical producers responsible for not strong enough to resist the in-
the centennial pageant to be staged at fluence of the flaunting caravanseri,
Fort Tejon State Historical Monument, and the poor, quaint penniless nat~
inspected the area February 6th~ i~e gentlemen of I onterey must per~h1

The pageant will be early th:LS like a lower race, before the m:Lll:Lcn-
Spr-Lrig , @ aire vulgarians of the Big Bonanza ,ff
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ISSUANCE OF ADDITIONAL FIELD
MANUALS AND BADGES

Recently~'there was sent to each
distr~ct, for forwarding to the indi-
vidual parks~ as many copies of the
Field lanual as were presently avail-
able in Sacramentoo As soon as we re-
ceive additional binders~ the balance
needed for the field will be shippedo
District offices should acknowledge
receipt of Manualo

We now have a new supply of official
badges available and these will be as-
signed to position numbers and shipped
to the district offices as soon as ou~
standing badges are accounted for and
properly assignedo

In the event a position number has
been changed~ a notation of this in
the park and district offices is all
that is requiredo Badges and Manuals
are transferable only when the positkn
to which they are assigned is trans-
ferredo
PERSON EL TRAINING CO FERE CES

The first round of district person-
nel training conferences was completed
late in March. Park heads have master-
ed general procedures to a remarkable
degree and we feel assured that smoo~
operation of our park organization will
result. Some of the subject matter dis-
cussed should be passed on to park
staffs. At present we are planning a
second round of conferences which will
emphasize visitor services~ mainten-
ance standards and public relations.
DISTRICT CIRCULAR LETTERS

The most important supplement to
the Field anual is the district
circular letter. oeveral of the dis-
tricts have compiled a system of
numbering these letters, bindlng
and revising them. Often the proce
dures mentioned in the circular
letters supersede only a portion of
the instructions in the Field Man-
ualo You are hereby cautioned to
review the manual in such instances.
A.O. 197-CLARIFICATION

Accounting office instructions
on the use of the new for~ AO 197
supersede mainly those instruction.,s
in the Field Manual that have to .
do with reporting collections. You
should review Section G of the Man-
ual to determine what changes are
necessary under the new instructions.
Section G is being revised to con-
form, but until you receive the re-
vision, please continue to pur-
chase postal money orders when the
banking of collections is inconven-
ient. Alternate use of bank deposit
slips and postal money orders is
approvedo

TEACH THEI .•~ARLY!
Naughty, n?ughty little illiam
Stealthily picked a State Park Tril-

lium
AND, after listening to a nature

guide
He picked another. Mom tanned his

hide
For an hour forbade him conversation
How flowers, picked, can never make

seeds
And thinking flowers must prettier

than weeds,
Boy gets the point. ~ow dear little

illiam
will never pick another park tril-

lium.
(By Gladys Watson, Northwest Distri~
Headquarters)

ThE COVER •.•o

®

D9.p Marty~£-sket-ch from an orig
nal air photo of Mt. Diablo, taken
at lO~OOO feet from a point north
of the mountain over Suisun Bay.



Attendance at ~t. Diablo State Part
in 1948 set a new record of 123~785,
compared to 98~012 in 1947. A steady
attendance gr-owth has been r ecor' ed
since 1934~ when records show an at-
tendance figure of 54,300.

~any facilities have been added to
the park~ year by year» to make it an
outstanding State Park.

IvIt.Diablo has 39 areas developed
for outdoor recreation3 crinsisting of
56 camp sitesj with running water,
canp stoves, permanent tables, food
cupboards, drinking fountains, sinks,
etc.; and picnic areas~ scattered over
a 7 mile space~ with tables, fire- system, giving us 213,100 gallons in
places, and water, will accomouate storage at all times~ fea by 19
2,270 persons at one time. sprlngs with approximately 35 miles

There are organization units, one of water lines.
of which will accommodate 350 persons, One new camp area is being develop-
another for 100 persons. They are eq- ed for Boy Scouts, with a capacity of
uipped with tables and barbecue pits. 90 boys with leaders.
Restrooms placed about the park total The Sentinel Rock~ the olu Indian
48. Other structures include eight lookout, is being made safe wi~h steps
houses for employeesj one bachelor cut into the rock, and a handrail.
apartment, one workshop, one storage Several miles of riding and hiking
shed, one equipment shed, and a museum trails are being addedo
building at the summit not yet complete. From the summit of Mt , Diablo one

New facilities to be added this can view a larger are~ of land and
year include~ One two-car garage, one water than from any other spot in the
office and contact station, two kiosks United States. Other features include
at the gate houses, two new-type rest 400 varieties of trees, flowers and
rooms, two 5,000 gallon water tanks. shrubs~ including 300 year old live
These tanks will complete our water ~ - (continued- on- n ext page)

KNOW YOUR PARKS--
MT. DIABLO

STATE: PAQK
Mt. Diablo State Park was establi-

shed in 19310 Funds for the purchase
were derived from State Park Bonds,
and gifts from Contra Costa County,

to Diablo Compdny, Ltd., Sierra Club,
Contra Costa Hills Club, California
Alpine Club, and the San Ramon Valley
Chamber of Commerce.

T~e park is located J5 miles north-
east of Oakland, via Walnut Creek and
Danville. Acreage is 2~084, primarily
from the summit down the southerly
slopes of the mountain.

THE FARK TODAY •••• by Ray G. Bassett,
Chief Ranger:

MT. DIABLO
STAT~ PARK

(CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, CALI FORNIA )

ro NOR,rH GAT/!,
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v~ritable paradise now for the art-
ist with brush and p3intooofor the
scholar who would study the story of
the earth in the pages unfolded be-
fore himoaofor the primitive people
who lived in its shadowsj a place of
evil spirits, a place to be avoidedo

Even so today after thousands up-
on thousands of years have loosed
upon its summit their torrents, l.heir
raging blizzards~ Diablo still in-
spires as we stand and gaze into rug-
ged chasms at our feet, or off over
a vista of thousands of square miles
of fertile valleys» winding rivers
and towering mountain ranges. No
other spot on earth, it is claimed by
so. e, offers such a sighto Is it any

EL MeNTE DIABLO!! by Lewis Go Roger~ wonder than that we cannot stand her~
Ranger~ Grade I: and not have creep into our soul~ a

feeling of awe and reverence, akin to
EI Mont e Diablo 000 could ever a narre that same awe we feel when stana.ing

have been so appropriately bestowed? beneath a Giant Sequoia, or when gaz-
A name that brings up visions of a ing at the mighty sweep of the ocean
long dead past~ and stirs the imagin- as it surges against rocky shores?
ation of thousands~ even as it must There comes a feeling that llcre a
have gripped the hearts of the primi- mighty hand has been at work~ shaping
tive people ~ho traveled its tortuous and molding a work far beyond our
paths and battled its devilish storms limited c9mprehensionoo.for a purpose
and diabolical moodso at which, at best, we can only guesso

Buried in legend, or rather in maiy Yes 0 0 .Mt, 0 Diablo must so appeal to
legends~ it is impossible to say when manYoaoas witness tIle thousands who
and where that name was applied first yearly come to visito Perhaps they
to this mountaino Monte Diablo, devils come only to play, only to look, but

-mountain, mountain of the devils~ deep in their hearts still lives the
Sierra de los Golgones~ El Monte Di- old feeling of worship and reverence,
ablo~ who can say? But a sight of this the same old feeling that stirred the
mountain, its summit on so many days people of those by-gone ageso
torment ed by angry storms ~ la shed by VIe who are pri vileg€.d "to live and
wintry gales, wracked by lightning, work here also share _"! Ghis feeling
burned by a fiery sun of long summer for this strange landoooa land set
daysj is sufficient reason to believe apart for future generations to have
that the ancients considered it the and to hold, not to be despoiled, as
home of devilso well as for the thousands now living,

Truly a land of ever changing who find here within a few minutes of
whimsoooone day an ominous~ forbidd~ their homes a rugged wilderness of u~
regionooothe next an Alpine gloryooo surpassed beaut Yo .
crowned by a mantle of white from its Yes, we feel privileged to be able
Lof'r.y summit s even down to the very to live and work here j even though
edge of the green valleys belowo at times we are tempted to call this

Truly in the making~ in the long land, as did the ancients,ooooEl Monro
distant past, when the Creator raised Diablo!!!
this land from the depths of the sea, (Editor's Note: ~efinition of namp,
Diablo must have been an awe inspir- from TTl~OOO California Place Name~7
ing sight J and so the geologists tell University of C.alifornia Press--
uSo Thousands of feet higher than its "Diablo, dee-ah-bloho The name
impressive height of today even, lay= ~onte del Diablo (devil's grove) for
ersof the ocean floor standing on end, an Indian rancheria was recorded
and piled high into the sky , A lA:'\about1824, and was given to a land

'.:II i (continued on page \3 )

KNOW YOUR PARKS--~T DIABLO
(continued from preceding page)

oak trees; sand caves~ and an exten-
sive system of riding and hiking
trailso

Permanent personnel at the park in-
clude:

RoGo Bassett, Ranger Grade 1110
Franklyn Brown~ Ranger Grade 110
Wmo Haussler, Ranger Grade 110
Wmo Eo Gott, Ranger Grade 10
Lewis Hogers~" n "
Wmo Parsons 3 IT It It
Charles MehlertlT IT It



To many persons~ any cone-bearing
or "evergreen" tree is a "pine"o This
serves to emphasize the fact that the
pines~ even in the narrower correct
sense of the term, are among the best
known trees in the world; they also
rank high in both beauty and utilityo
Actually, the cone-bearing trees9
properly known as conifers» and their
closest relatives» are members of at
least five different families» using
the term "family" in the strict botan-
iCal sense~ and occur almost through-
out the worldo Four of these families
are represented by species native to
California,--the pine, cypress» red-
wood» and yew familieso The pine family
alone includes not only the true pines, y-------------- -y

but also the firs, spruces, heralocks,
Douglasiirsj and several other groups
less well knowno Cypresses, junipers»
and so-called "cedars" are members of
the cypress fctmilyo

The pines themselves are known
scientifically as PINUS (pronounced
QY-nus)o There are over eighty differ-
ent species» found throughout the nor-
thern hemisphere; but nearly twenty of
these are native to Californiao There
is a very wide range in the size» form
of growth~ type of cones» and other
characteristicsj as might be expected
in a group this large; but these dif-
ferences make it easier to tell the
species anart by obs er-vat i.on, ......•-, ~~

The needle-like leaves grow in clus- ('7{~ . --'-'--F·~f{kHlj
t ers or "bundles II of 2,3, or 50 Only rl'>~~' , " ~ l ,UlN"'-"''''1'.
one kind has leaves in 4s, and one ~!li1 ~I' ~,"JJ~\@'~'1~~
other has single leaves; both are forms ~/"'~~.
of the "pinyont! or nut-pine.and both ;;;;''f/'''-...~r-
occur in certain parts of the Southern.J ·~~'~IP~~~~~~~~California mountainso The number of ~
leaves per bundle is important in dis-
tinguishing between specieso The cones
range from about an inch to neqrly 2 fto
in length» and up to several pounds in

®

By Frederick Ao Meyer
Assistant Forestry Engineer

INTRODUCING THE PINES

weight; and their ~0ody scales may
be thin and wClfer-like or much thick·
ened, and either smooth or armed w:ith
prickles, stout points, or long sh@p
hookso

The pines are sometimes divided
into two sub-groups: The hard, pitch,
or yellow pines, having heavy pitchy
wood, generally prickly cones, and
leaves in 2s or 3s; and the soft or
white pines, with light satiny wood,
smooth cones, and leaves mostly in
5so On getting better acquainted
with the different kinds of pines
one can notice that there are sever-
al small groups within which ~he
species are similar and more closely
related to each other than to species
outside the groupo

UIGGER PINE (Pinus sabinianaj
The Digger Pine is so singularly

characteristic in appearance that it
is always easily recognizableo In-
stead of having one main trunk con-
tinuing upward through the tree, as
most pines typically and tradition-
ally do» the stem of this species
nearly always divides, about midway

(continued on next page)



of its 50 to 80 foot height~ into sev-
eral steeply-ascending branches of
about equal size~ making a broom-like
or rounded crown 0 Furthermore ~ the tree
usually leans~ or is otherwise unsym-
metrical in shapeo The foli~ge is very
pale in color~ sometimes more gray
than green~ and so very sparse that it
seldom casts a dense shadow j __ It scarcely
mitigates the stroke of the California
sun", as one travel author saido

The leaves of Digger Pine are 3 in
a cluster~ 8 to 10 inches long~ very
slender and noticeably droopingo The
hecivy_eones are 5 to 9 inches long~
about 2/3 as wide when open, and armed
with stout hookso Because of the tree~
sparse foliage~ the cones are conspic-
uously visible along the main brancheso
The seeds or nuts are about 3/4 inch
long~--perhaps larger than those of
any other pine~--and are quite delici-
ous (but don't try to crack the hard
shells with your teeth!) The tree re-
ceived its name because the seeds were
a staple article of diet for the Digg~
Indianso

Dieger Pine occurs in the hot dry
foothills and lower mountain slopes of
interior California~ distributed in
the inner Coast Ranges and Sierra foo~
hills in a huge irregular oval surroun-
ding the Great Central Valley, and"
south as far as northern Los Angeles
Countyo It is confined entirely to
California, in its natural distribu-
tionoOn Mto Diablo Digger Pine is common
at middle elevations$ and is the only
pine ordinarily noticed by visitors
thereo It has a close relative~ the
Coulter Pine~ which is typically a
Southern California tree but extends
northward in the inner Coast Ranges to State Park Lands Officer John
reach its northern limit in the vicin- Hennessey, while inspecting Fort
ity of ito Diabloo Pinus coulteri oc- Tejon with the rark Commission on
"curssparingLy on the north side of the 1 arch 18 ~ pierced his foot with a

oUDtain~ and also in the nearby hills rusty nail~ necessitating precaution-
toward Antioch near the old ghost coal-ary injec~ions of penicillino
mlning townsof Nortonville and Somers- Mro Hennessey is back to work,
villeo Coulter Pine has huge cones and and is being subjected to quips re-
dense foliageo ***** lative to measures some men will go
CHIEF RA GEH.WILSON RECUPEHATING to ~ to get some iron in their cyst.em,

Chief Ranger RoAo Wilson of Point
Lobos Reserve is out of the hosPital@ and is convalescing at home,

STATE PARK TREES
(continued from preceding page)

3U~~ARY OF CONSTRUCTION
FaOGREJS IN STATE PA IS

The following summary of constD~-
tion progress in State tarks, out of
funds appropriated in the 1946-47,
1947-48~ and 1948-49 Fiscal Budgets,
has been prepared and issued by Colo
EoCo Kelton, division engineering
officer:

Total work placed, Jano l~ 1947
toFebruary 28,1949: <jjl4,149,0190990

Work completed in February from
1946-47 funds, ~6~338j total work
completed to date from 1946-47 fun&,
.;pl,975~4370350

1947-48 funds, work completea in
February, ~54~07004Qj total work
completed to date, ~1,648,890030o

1948-49 funds, total work placed
as of January 31, 1949, ~273,365068;
work placed in February, ~101,44809L
Total work placed as of February 28,
<lP374,814089o

Work placed through Department of
Public 'Yorks~ a s of January .31,1949,
~121~368025; work placed in Februar~
~38,509050; total work placed as of
February 28, 1949, ~159,877075o

As of February 28, 1949, the Div-
ision of Beaches and Parks had 149
active Form 2 Agreem"ents in f'o r-c e,
These total ~932,369045o During the
month of February, 12 contracts to-
taling ~44~172068 were completed and
accepted by the Divisiono

Up to March 25, 1949, 27 new con-
tracts were let and the contractors
notified to proceedo These totaled
~180,130046o There are 11 more con-
tracts in process~ totaling w87,157o

JOHN HENNESS~Y INJUHES FOCTo RUSTY NAIL AT FORT T1JON



A public comfort station also hasCOLU M B IA RESTO RATION been built. Hestoration of the Knapp

PLAN STAFF Bt="IGI NS WORK building was effected primarily to~ ascertain the method or procedure for
later application to the restoration

- of other historic structures in Col-
The first contingent cfa special umbi a , One of the large problems of

staff to develop a Mastet Plan of Re- restoration is that repairs and re-
storation for Columbia Historic State construction must conform to public
Parkj went to work at the park this safety and health standards as well
montho as to modern building laws. This re-

The crew consists of Stephen ~ard- quires that a special detailed study
well, assistant landscapp architect~ be made of the construction of each
(in charge) ~ William To Frazier~ jun- individual buildingo
ior civil engineer~ and William Wo Development and Operationo Plans
Campbell~ delineatoro are being developed for construction

In line with this new activity we of entire new and a dequate water and
present below a memorandum on the pre- sewerage systems for the park area.
sent status (March 16~ 1949) of the This will provide service to the com-
Columbia Historic State Park Project: munity as well as park facilities and

Acquisitiono Approximately 8010 of add to the fire protection of t r.e arEao
the property originally proposed for Additional fire fighting equip.Jsnt
acquisition by Frederick Law Olmsted has been purchased and crews of men
in his official report on the Columbia adequately trained in the use of suce
project to the State Park Commission equipment furnished. At present Col-
has been acquiredo ,Thile State funds unbia tistoric State lark has a full-
are available to complete the acqui- ti.e permanent staff of seven employ-
sition program recommended by Mro Olm- ees. One of these is assignea to full-
sted~ delay has been occasioned by the time maintenance and operation of the
lack of available matching fundso As- recently purchased water systemo Two
surance has been given~ however~ that are curators of historic monuments
additional matching funds will be and are presently segregating and cat-
forthcoming prior to July 1, 19490 aloging artifactso Individuals of this

Historical Surveyo As per statutory classification also serve the public
prerequisite~ the historical survey information purposeso The four other
prepared by Dro VoAubrey NeashamjHis- employees are state park ran~ers who
torian, has been c0m~1~ted and in- perform the maintenance and operation-
cludes recommendations for a master al functions of the park~ including
plan for the development of Columbia 0 fire protection and police dutieso
In his report Dro Neasham has recom- It is the aim of this Division to
mended the acquisition of an area out- properly develop and administer the
side of that delineated by Mro Imsted Columbia Historic State Park so that
and the State Park Commission has ap- it will be preserved as an outstand-
proved an acquisition plan that would ing historical monument for this and
include either the necessary acqui- future generations.
sitions or easementso

~ster Plano The second phase of *****
the restoration project, which em- htU CROSS CLAS~ 'S STAnT
bodies the preparation of a complete AT BIG BAdIN R,1UWOuuS
restoration plan~ is presently going
forwardo A staff has been provided Red Cross First Aid classes were
and some members of this staff are co imenced in the recreation hall at
presently carrying on structural in- Big Basin Redwoods State Park this
vestigations 0 month.

Restoration of Historic Structureso Approximately 20 park employeesj

To date the only historical building with some wives, are attendingo The
restoration completed is that of the course will be 18 hours, con~isting
Knapp Building, which will be fitted of nine two-hour cl&ssesj on ~on-
up as a park office and public museumo day and ~eanesday nightso

@



HOW TO USE.
TI-IE

FI E.LD MANUAL
By 1arl Po Hanson

Deputy Chief
Section J - Distribution of Forms
In this modern world~ an individ-

ual's association with forms begins
at birth (the birth certificate--with-
out which many later forms would not
be complete) and continues unto and
even beyond death (last wills and
testaments and legal wrangles result-
ing therefrom) 0 In between~ he en-
counters, and often is confounded by,
forms of various shapesj dimensions
and degrees of importanceo

Some forms are devised that the
individual may receive monetary re-
turnso Others are devised that money
may be taken from himo These are the
primary purposes of formso All others
are subsidiary and serve as obstacles
or stepping stones in the path of
achievemento
lOa. DL'lE SIONS

Forms are dimensional through thn£
degrees and they take up most of the
fourth dimension whether it ')e time ~
space~ or middle-age spread~ Forms of
the first dimension consist solely of
the dotted line on which one signs
(who reads the fine print~ anyway) 0

These include petitions ana the re-
verse side of pay checks 0 Forms of the
second dimension include applications
for and reports on anything requiring
information over and above one's sig-
nature--or a reasonable facsimile
thereofo Of these~ the most srarching
are bank loan requests and incJme tax
b16nks~ both designed for tak~ng away
money after it has been receivedo

Three dimensional forms are readily
available9 often cause much difficult~
frequently are the most difficult to
understand (though no others are
studied more) and will always separate
an individual from his money--or vice
versao This type includes racing forms
(win~ place and show) j the feminine
form(obvious) and 3-cornered diapers

@

(may be observed on many cLot.hes.li.res ,
0~STRIBUTION OF FOrl~S

It is with forms aG it is with all
commodities in these mod er-n , mass frO-
ductive, industrial timeso There is
enough for all, but distribution is
erratico How to get the right forms
to the right places, in proper order
and at the correct time is the pro-
blemo Section J is intended to aid in
the solution of this problem, at l~
for certain two-dimensional forrnso
You may not find Section J directly
helpful with respect to forms of the
third dimension, but your ability to
master the two-dimensional type may
result in a greater or lesser degree
of success with the three-dimensional
problemo
TYPES OF F01UVIS

In this Division, field forms are
devised in accordance with the ad-
ministrative, accounting and person-
nel functions to which they applyo

Administrative forms are sometimes
associated with corpulency, probably
because there appears to be so much
to t h em ,

Accounting forms are only slightly
les~ numerous, figuratively speaking.

Personnel forms are of the great-
est variety and are only slightly dn~
ferent in each caseo

Forms are also nwnbered ~ some Viith
and some without initialso Those most
frequently used by this lJivisioL are
initialed BP and AOo BoPo mecn~ Bea-
ches and Farks~ better prepare~ be
precisej be prompt and not barely pre-
sentable, or bothersome procedureo
AoO means accounting office, as of
and always on time and not any old
time, or annoying oraero

cWj go ahead and read and obserVE
the instructions in Section J, remem-
bering to master all forms having to
do with your operations and to avoid
all forms not specifically within
your jurisdictiono

There is no rule, however, against
a sight acquaintance ith the entire
field of formso

lormally yours,
YOU TOO-CAN 8E:COME

A COMIC C~ARACTE~
T~y HAN'ON 's HA"'O.6OC)~ ,

~I
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COMNIS lOIN
DIGE.ST

MEETING AT
BAK.ERSFIELD,

MARC H I 8, (949
Two commissioners~ Joseph Ro Know-

land, chairman~ of Oakland, and Char-
les Kasch of Ukiah appeared for the
March meeting on March 1$ in Bakers-
fieldo

Commissioner George ScottVs wife
underwent an operation on that day)
and Commissioner George Waldnervs
plane was grounded due to stormso Com-
missioner Leo Carrillo was out of the
st at e ,

Commissioners Knowland and Kasch
determined that~ due to the lack of a
quorum~ they would serve as an advi-
sory committee~ making recommendations
for action at the next meeting of the
commissiono

Recommendations and other actions
included:

BOATING CO CESSION, ORRO BAY--
Approve renewal of boating concession
at Morro Bay State Park to Jo Frank

innex for one year, to April 1, 19500
UNALLOCATED AC~UISITION ONEY--

Chief Henning reported on unallocated
funds authorized for acquisition of
beaches and parks under Chapter 1422 ~ PRUNING TIlE GRJ1PEVINE
Statutes of 19450 Commissioners re-
quested staff to determine what por- Someone has planted a cutting that
tion of this balance should be alloca- rapidly is developing into a grape-
ted to counties inland from the actual vLne , Its development is due, primar-

·ocean front, such as Contra Costa, ily to barnyard plant mix, and not ~
Alameda, Solano, Santa Clara and Napao a result of nursery cultivationo At

OPPOSITION TO FEDE AL AID--Recom- any rate the grapevine needs pruningo
mended the official position of this There is no truth in the rumor
division be to oppose UoSo Congress that this Division has requested, or
HoRo 1655, providing for federal aid contemplates requesting, the estab-
to State Parks for developmento lishment of a State Park Ranger Grade

GOLD DISCOVERY SITE--Recommended IV classificationo
approval of request to use Gold Dis- Besides, how would we designate a
covery Site State Aark for a cent en- Grade IV---Superchief?
nial celebration July 2-4, 1949~ with Well, a fellow may dream~ can't
personnel to assist in policingo he?--EPHo

MT 0 T AIvIALPAISSU1'ilIT ArlEA--Colo >:<>;<>:<>:<>;<

Kelton reported on condition of tavern RhododErrlronsnow are nearing full
building at summit~ and verbally re- bloom ill parks of the north coast
commended .r-emovaL of bu i.Ldi rig, Asked ® redwood area 0

to present his written recoilimendation
for removal at next meetingo

FORT TEJON--Officers from Kern
County suggested use of prison labor
in restoration work at Fort Tejono
Chief Henning recommended against
such a pro cedure 0 •

NEXT MEETING--The next meeting of
the commission will be in San Franc-
isco on April $, 19490

Following the meeting, the commis-
sioners and staff visited Fort Tejon
with members of the 'Fort Tejon Ad-
visory committee, and Kern County
Historical Societyo

I;~0RAL HESTORATION AT
rll~rlAdDSONGROVE IN HUMBOLDT

Re-naturalization of the ball aia-
mond area north of the lodge at Rich-
ardson Grove has been effected this
wint er ~ and the ball d.iamond has
been eliminat ed 0

Trails have been defined in this
formerly barren area, logs located
to break up short-cutting, and appr~
imately 1,000 ferns have been trans-
planted into the areao

Other plants being moved into the
area include Box Blueberry (Huckle-
berry), salmon berry, seedling red-
woods, dogwood~ and oxaliso

Additional restoration is planned
west of the lodge across the righwayo



NEW OPINION OT EARNED
V CATION PRIVILEGES

I C 0 I F E S S-------

By Gordon Kishbaugh~ Chief Ranger
Calaveras Big Trees State Park.

In several of the past issues of
NE1S & VIEWS allusions have been made
regarding a requisition for a wench.

Undoubtedly the name of the author
of the requisition, since it has nev-
er been mentioned~ has become a ~ub-
ject of conversation.

I confess!
I dood it with my little typewri-

ter» and without help from either the
district or Sacramento office.

However, much to the disappoint-
ment of all rangers at Calaveras Big
Trees~ some ingenious person along
the line correctly interpreted the
order~ and we received a iINCH, not
a V.c, CH.

...1•.••• r•.• .,l.... ••.I..•. ..) ••.•.,....,.....•.....•.....•...

CUYAl'lACABEAVER COL01'Y
A~P~Arl0 TO BE GRGVI G

Chief Ranger Harvey Moore comments
that it is of interest to note that
the beaver at Green Valley» in Cuya-
maca Rancho State Park, are multiply-
ing into a large colony.

Seven beaver were counted at one
time recently, and it is estimated a
larger number are now present.

ine dams have been built by the
little "engineers", and trout are
taking advantage of the large pools
in the Sweetwater River.

The Attorney General in oplnlon
48/194, dated February 9, 1949, has
held that vacations may not be granted
to e~ployees until vacation privileges
actually have been earnedo

The conclusions reached by the At-
torney General are summarized as fol-
lows~

10 After six months of service and
prior to the completion of a full yea~vacation must be limited to 1-1/4 days RAR~ B~RD OBSERVED AT PTo LOBOS
for each month served~ and appointing Assistant Ranger L. • Ransom re-
authorities may not allow a full fif- ports one of California's very rare
teen=day vacation with pay until ear- birds, the White-Tailed Kite(Elanus
ned by service of twelve months, as leucurus majusculus), has been ob-
provided in Rule 381 of the Stat e Per- served on several occasions at Point
sonnel Board» any period of vacation Lobos Reserve State Park this month.
taken being counted as time served. This bird ofteh is mistaken for a

20 If excess vacation with pay is gull by amateur ornithologists, but
allowed and the employee separates once studied at close range, it is
from State service prior to the time found to be one of the most spectac-
it has been earned, the appointing ular gliders and soarers of all bird
power authorizing it and the employee Lif e ,
are personally liable to the State for Ralph Hof'f'man , in "Birds of th e
salary paid for the unearned vacation }acific States" says there are not
t ak en , more than 50 couples of this rare spe-

All State agencies are directed to cies, and the number is dwindling,
observe the findings of the Attorney actual State service prior to the
General and not allow any vacation to date when the vacation is takeno--
be taken which has not been earned by@James So Dean, Dd.r-e ct or-jDep s of F'Inarc e.



THE.,
'BLUE.. ~AY'

By Ken Legg»
Ranger» Grade I,

Pfeiffer B~g Sur State Park
Remember the old riddle~ "When is

a door not a door"? The answer to
that one was "when itYs ajar".

Well» here's a similar one in the
bird world--when is a blue jay not a
Blue Jay? And the answer is:"When it
is a California Jay» or a Stellar -Iay ']

Technically speaking» there are no
jays in California of the species
known as the Blue Jay(Cyanocitta cris~
tata). As a matter of fact~ there are
none west of the Rockies. The Blue
Jay(note the capitalization) is the
common jay of the East. It carries a
top-not and is light blue and white~
in color. The blue of this eastern
jay is similar to the blue in our Cal-
ifornia Jay. However, the latter does
not have a top-not.

It really doesn't matter» I suppose
what one calls them, except that if a
person just said "blue jay" he could
be speaking of either of the two jaysj
which are blue, that inhabit this
State.

Then~ to03 to further complicate
the matter» all jays are not blue.
There are green jays and grey jays.
But don't get discouraged because Web-
ster's new dictionary says that in
the western states any jay which is
largely blue in color is a blue jay
(no capitalization). Also, in the
Fish and Game Code, under predatory
birds~ will be found the words "blue
jay".

The reason for considering the jays
predators is quite clear when one be-
comes aware of the rascalsY habits.
To begin with» a jay is in the same
family as the crow and the magpiej
and this doesnYt help him any. Then,
too, for a meal there's nothing he
likes better than other birdsY eggs,
or(and this is pretty gruesome) _ bird
brains pecked from the skull of some
luckless vict~m» with his strong and
long ~';'"beak. (Ri. Note--The Chinese
like uird brains equally well).

1 once SaW a nearly-mature gros-
beak, which had been subjected to
such treatment by a Stellar Jay. The
neat hole in its skull bore evidence
of the manner in which it had met
death.

I have seen both robin and quail
nests ravaged by jays and doubtless
many other nests have been destroyed.
Never-the-less, I suppose this gaud~
noisy fellow has his place in ratures
scheme.

And just by way of parting--you
can't call the "blue jay" a whiskey-
jack, because the latter is grey.

(Editorial Note: "Birds of the
Pacific States--Ralph Hoffman"states
of the Stellar Jay: "Itis one of the
first birds to discover a hawk per-
ched in a tree, or an owl in its hid-
ing place, and to proclaim its dis-
covery with angry cries". These
cries serve to warn less aggressive
birds of the danger, and to some ex-
tent atones for the Stellar Jay's
nest-robbing).

ANOTH1R. " FATAL WEDJJING"
"The Fatal edding", an ancient

"mellerdrammer" opened on ~arch 10
as the principal week-end attraction
at the California First Theater in
Monterev~ It will run until Jv~e.

In J~ne the Gold Coast Troupers
will present "The Duke of Sacramento"
followed by a repeat performance se-
ries of "Lola Montez".

WOODPE.CKERS EATING CUYAi~lACAriA cuo
OUT OF HOUS1 AID 01 E

District Superintendent William
Kenyon reports that woodpeckers have
-literally perforated a frame resi-
dence adjacent to Stonewall Lodge,
to the point that the house is very
drafty and the almost constant noise
during the day has become nerve-rack-
ing.

He has requested authority to stuc-
co the house, as all other methods
tried to stop the woodpeckers have
failed.

®



How to Me et , 0 0

By Keith No Carpenter»
Ranger) Grade I

Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park
The topic of proper attitude by

State Park Rangers towards people who
use the parks is a'never-ending sub-
ject discussed continually among park
rangerso

The word "customer" is used entire-
ly too often in referring to the peo-
ple who use the parkso "Customer" im-
plies a purchaser or buyer» and has a
cold~ mercenary soundo

We have nothing to sell in State
Parks~ but much to giveo The word,
"visitor " has warmth and feeling--so
letVs refer to the people as visitors»
not customerso

Webster says, "A visitor is a guest
or one who visits a place or thing,
sometimes involving a short stay or so-
journ"o What better word could be used
in referring to the people who use
our State Parks?

The parks belong to the people--and
we are custodians of their propertyo

Putting yourself in the other fel-
low's place is a pretty good rule when
you·are trying to figure out a course
of actiono Let's say that I am the
park visitoro I want to be treated
with respect and courtesy when I come
to a State Park to camp or picnic, or
to spend my vacationo You fellows are
in a sense~ working for me) and I feel
I am entitled to this respect and con-
siderationo I am a guest of the Divi-
sion of Beaches and Parkso

If you came to my home~ I would do
my best to make you feel welcomeooooo
don't you think a State Park Ranger
should do as much for a park visitor?

Here are rules suggested for obser-.
vance in making contacts with park
visitors:

1) Meet the vIsitor with a smileo
2) Impress him that you are inter-

ested in his welfare~ and want him to
enjo¥ his visito

3) Try to be helpful~ not a nuis-
anceo

4) Don't start preaching$ lecturing
or instructing unless circumstances. .---. @

truly indicate the needo If he does
something to show he is a good ca~
c cmp Li.meut. hirn ,
. 5) Avoid ordering him about,

t- ide him our way by suggestiono
6} If it is necessary to correct

a vIsitor, make sure he understands
your reasonso Leave a friendly at~
mosphereo If the visitor is dis-
turbed» try to analyze how you could
have made a better contacto

Let us build a good reputation S3
friendly,helpful rangers--not ~edd~-
some, interfering overseerso In do-
ing so, the people will enjoy the
parks to a greater degree--and we,
inturn, will enjoy the people Qoreo

T E STAr-..DCORRECTED
Recently we published that new

deputy rangers at T ill Rogers State
Park met·up with a new ranger duty
when they became grave-diggers for
one of the late Will Rogers' old
horseso

Rangers at ~rairie Creek Redwoods
hastened to inform us that grave
digging at Prairie Creek for elk
that have gone to the happy hunting
ground is old stuffo This winter
alone, some half dozen already have
been "planted"~ and more are ex-
p ec t ed,

DISTRIBUTION OF NEWS & VIEWS
News & Views no longer is being

mailed to.individuals by name~ ex-
cept in locations.w~re a single em-
ployee is maintainedo

Sufficient News & Views are mailEd
in bulk to cover all permanent posi-
tions assigned to each park unito

If the bulk ail is not suffici&x
to cover the permanent positions,
will you kindly advise uSo

llAJOR SLIDE AT VA DAlV vIE
A major slide occured on the can-

yon road at Van Damme Beach State
Park, Sato night, March 120 An esti-
mated aOO ydso of rock and debris3
and rs trees covered ao ft 0 of roadway,



KNOW YOUR PARKS- IT. DIABLO
(continued from page 4 )

~rant in l82So It is reported that a
fight between Spanish soldiers and
Indians took place by a thicket near
the site of what is now Pachec)~ and
that a grotesquely dressed Inuian
medicine man made the soldiers believe
the devil had allied himself with the
Indian band. American explorers~ be-
lieving that "monte" meant "mountain~
as in Italian» transferred the name
to the peak").

WA MYRTLE FOUND AT BIG SUR
Deputy Ranger Ken Legg reports a

specimen of the shrub known commonly
as Taxmyrtle (Myrica californica)has
been found at Pfeiffer Big Sur.

Although the park is within the
normal ,range of this planta this is
the first sample rangers have been
able to find.

Ranger Legg reports a considerable
increase in flora interest has been
shown on the part of Big Sur rangers
since recent examinations contained
such ample sect~ons on trees and
shrubs.

SUPT. FRENCH IrJJRES FOOT
On March 23~ E.P. French~ superin-

dent of the orthwest District, suf-
fered a deep gash in his right foot
which necessitated hospitalization
and surgery. We have no late word on
this accident and how French is pro-
gressing.

RANGER INGCO INJURES FOOT
Deputy Ranger Genaro Ingco of Mt.;

Tamalpais State Park severed the bone
and tendon of the second toe of his
right foot this month, while working
with a hand broad axe.

, He is remaining at work8 assigned
to light duties.

Published in the last week of
each month for personnel of ~he Div
ision of Beaches & Parks~ Departmen
of Natural Resources, State of Cali
fornia.
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Joseph Ro Knowland» Chairman(Oak- I
land) Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George
Waldner (Ferndale); Leo, Carrillo '
(Santa Monica); and George jcott
(San Diego)
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Warren To Hannum
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A.E. Henning

.Edwar.d Fa ~older
c Ni:iUneta'day .
.Don l\iiarty

Editor. c

Assistant .
Artist 0 • •

fOINT LUbOS
Lobos the land of enchantment;
Spot where the rocks and the ~ea
Waging merciless war eternal
Contend for supremacyo
The ebb and the flow of battle»
Gives each a winning hand.
The ebbing sea leaves his treasures,
Expos~d on a smiling lando
The beauty of low tide treasuresaThe retreating Sea leaves behind»
Cannot be painted on canvas,
Cannot be pictured in mindo
The beautiful rainbow colors8Of the miniature life of the ~ea--
Like a gem in a rough rugged setting,
Gi ves a charm that's enchanting to m e,

When the tide of battle changes,
An enraged and maddened Sea~
Smites the rocky headland;
And roars his victoryo
He tears his trophies from the cliffs
With a victor's iron hand~
He thunders through the cavernss
And shakes the mighty land.
"Ho l Ho!ITHe r-oar s , as he charges on ,
"Ho! HoX Who can vanquish me?
I hold the charm of the silver moon.
That brings me VICTORY!IT

~(Copyright, by Herbert Do ~lton)
I
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V~['W5
THE.ON

NEW5
BY THE. CHlE.F

cently given co establish a list of
eligibles for the position of Chief,
Conservation Education in the Depar~
ment of Natural Resources, Director
Warren T. Hannum has indicated that
he is appointing Mr. Edward FoDolder,
of this Division» to the new Depart-
mental position as of May 1st.

While we are going to feel the 10$
of Ed's services with this Division,
for he has developed a fine program
of interpretation in the parks, we
congratulate him and know that you
join us in wishing him every measure
of success in the new position.

Mr. Dolder originally was with the
Department of Natural Resources as
an Information Editor; later worked
with the Division of Fish and Game~
returning to that organization after
his services with the Armed Forces
were concluded. He later was succes~
ful in passing the examination for
Supervisor of Conservation Education
and was appointed to this position
with the Division of Beaches and
Parks on February l~ 1946. Mro
Dolder's new functions will be more
in the nature of coordinating the
educational programs of the several
divisions of the Department of Na-
tural Resources and assisting the
State Department of Education in
gathering material for conservation
subjects to be introduced into the
State school curriculao

¥tro Dolder's position with this
Division will be filled by Elmer C.
Aldrich~ presently an Associate Per-
sonnel Examiner for the State Perso~
nel Boardo Mro Aldrich comes to t~
Division with a wide knowledge and
experience in the field of conserva-
tion~ having attended the San Jose
State College for several quarters
and graduating with a Major in Zool-
ogy at the University of California
at Berkeley in 1937. He continued
graduate work there in the Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology and received his
Maste'r's Degree in Zoology in 1939 .
together with Junior College and ge~
eral secondary teaching credentials.
During his last three years of col-
lege, Mr. Aldrich was a Ranger-Na-
turalist with the National Park Serv-
ice during vacation periods» later
being employed by the Division of
Fish and Gmne as a Junior Economic

re('g) (continued on page 9 )

VANDALISM
Recently~ a number of reports of

the occurrence of rather costly acts
of vandalism in several of the State
Parks have reached this officeo In
addition to making every effort to
apprehend the vandals, and if pos-
sible~ to prosecute~ we should be
constantly on the alert to prevent
such acts of vandalismo In any e-
vent 3 provision for the additiona~
personnel and equipment we now e~Joy
was in part justified on the bas~s
of the need for frequent patrolling.
It is hereby urged that all State
Park areas be regularly patrolledo
It may be well to keep a notebook
with make~ license number, and other
pertinent information~oncerning ve-
hicles that may be encountered dur-
ing such patrols. In the event you
are unable to apprehend vandals,
please remember that where irrepa~-
able damage is done, a Report of ~u~
vey must be made out in which all
the known facts must be recorded. We
must make every effort, however» to
prevent vandalism or to apprehe~d
those who commit acts of vandal~smo
STATE PARK UNIFORMS .

Some time ago, the field was in-
formed that only the new State Park
dress uniforms are to be worno The
old gray uniform is no longer con-
sidered official and must not be worn
as a dress uniform by Rangerso Super-
visors are urged to discourage care-
lessness in the wearipg of the State
Park un i.f'orm , .i~if

MR 0 ED DOLDER ADVANCED"fTO CHIEF,
CONSERVATION EDUCATION

As a result of the examination



DYERVILl.E. HAS

DAWN Q[OWOOD
By Gladys Watson, Stenographer
Northwest District Headquarters

visual knowledge ,of the physical ap-
pearance of this prehistoric tree.

Our exhibit is exactly thirteen
inches in height from the' point where
it leaves the earth in the container,
to the tip of the slender main shoot.
It has grown approximately one inch
in a month and is of a lighter green
in color than that of the Sequoia se~
pervirens which it so closely resem-
bleso The light color may be because
of the fact that this is new propaga-
tion, as nearly all young, and t~nder
growth is lighter when propagation
first takes place and becomes darker
in color as the plant grows.

At first glance the leaves of the
Sequoia sempervirens and the Metase-
quoia are very similar in appearance
but -the dissimilarity can easily be
distinguished in noting the manner in
which the needles branch from the stem
of the leaf. Needles of the Sequoia
sempervirens branch out alternately
along the leaf stem while those of
the Metasequoia branch out directly
opposite one another.

Our exhibit is truly a rarity and
~n alien among our redwoods.

******

An unique and most interesting ex-
hibit has just been presented to the
Dyerville Contact Station by Enoch Po
French, Superintendent of Northwest
District.

It is a small seedling of the
Metasequoia only recently discovered
in China by T. Wangs Forester, in
the service of the Ministry of Agri-
culture of China.

When Dr. Ralph W. Chaney,Profess~
of Paleontology of the University of
California, traveled to Central Grona
to the site of the new discovery, he
brought back with him some seeds and
seedlings of this species found grow-
ing in the Valley of tqe.Tiger near
Shui-Hsa-pa.

When passing through the redwood
region here in Humboldt County not
long ago, Dr. Chaney presented Mr.
French with some of the seedlings of UNEXPECTED VISITOR
this recently discovered Metasequoia.
Quoting from the booklet written by
Dro Chaney, which is entitled "RED-
WOODS OF THE PAST", it is most inte~
esting to read that:

"Here was a fossil come to life
in the unexplored interior of Asia,
a tree thought to have become ext~t
twenty million years before, a mem-
ber of a race whose history is now
known to extend back for a hundred mil-
iioDsyeare thtop13.hlhP~st~'-:to~'tpedays
when dinosaurs roamed over the earth
Never has there been a more dramatic
discovery than the finding of this
tree, now called the DAWN REDWOOD,
by Forester Wang, in a remote valley HAPPY DAY FOR CARPINTERIA--
of Central China." BE CH CLEANER mnVES

Knowing that the tree is a rarity
on this continent and believing that The new mechanic~l beach cleaner
others as well as himself would be for Carpinteria Beach State Park ar-
interested in viewing a growing Dawn rived on April 4, and Chief Ranger Al
Redwood, Mro French generously pre- Salzgeber reports the machine to be a
sented the Dyerville Contact Station great saver of man-hours.
with one of the seedling trees which Deputy Ranger Raymond B. Vind will
Dr. Chaney had given to him. Now be in complete charge of operation
tourists traveling through the red- and maintenance of the machineo
woods and stopping here, can gain a <2D

Mrs. Hugo Hoy, wife of Deputy Ran~
er Hoy of Richardson Grove, recently
was sitting in the living room of her
home with her three children when a
large rock crashed through the roof
and ceiling and landed almost at her
feet 0

A citizen residing adjacent to the
park had just set off a blast for sorre
construction work, and the rock had
been hurled high into the air by the
blast, to land in the Hoy living room.

No personal injuries resulted.
******



oj6"k to star.r for further discussion wi t h
witbdjr:v~a~9'"LQ:fr:H: ghways 0

MASONIC LOnGE AT COLUMBIA-~AppI'Ol1Erl
agreement with Grand Lodge~ Free and
Accepted Masons of California, for
lease ~o the order of th€ site in Co-
lumbia Historic State Park of the
original masonic lodgeo The Grand
Lodge plans to reconstruct this lodge.

SANTA BARBARA BEACH OPERATION--Ap-
proved leas€ agreement with county
of SantaBarbara wh~reby county will
operate and maintain new state beaches!
at Hendryvs Beach and Point Salo

SEISMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS--Granted
permit to Standard Oil Company to go
across state beaches in the making

The State Park Commission met in of a seismographic survey, provided
San Francisco on April 8, 19490 Com- that all shot holes be back-filled
missioners present were Joseph Ro and tamped~ and the surface be re~
Knowland~ chairman; Charles Kasch, stored with reasonable approximation
and George Waldnero to its original conditiono

Actions included: CARPINTERIA BEACH-~Due to contin-
CASTLE CRAGS STATE PARK--State ued pollution from sewage of City of

0enator Edwin Jo Regan appeared on Carpinteria, it was decided not to
behalf of the Castle Creek Lumber operate a dining~ grocerY1 and novel~
Company seeking permit to reroute ty concession at Carpinteria Beach
lumber road through parko Senator State Park in 19490
Regan stated the road would be rea- MTo TAMALPAIS STATE PARK~~pproved-
ligned by the company and thennrrnoo naming of old CCC camp areas as Camp
over to the county as a public roado Alice Eastwood, in honor of Miss
Commission empowered Director of Nct- Alice Eastwood, curator emeritus of
ural Resources to investigate and botany at the California Academy of
take final actiono Sciences, and longtime resident of

PRAIRIE CREEK REDWOODS LUMBER ROAD- Marin Coo
President Joseph Jo Pachot of the Big . PRAIRIE CREEK REDWOODS--Discussed
Trees Lumber Company» operating adja- di sposa.I of present concession build-
cent to Prairie Creek Redwoods State ing at termination of concession
Park, requested extension of May 15 lease on Febo 28, 19500 It was rec-
closing date on access road through ommended that all concession featurre
the parko This road was opened as be removed, and that the building be
war emergency, and the commission has remodeled into a large recreation
set May 15, 1949, as final date for hallo Referred to engineering sec=
use by lumbering companieso tion for further studyo

It was pointed out that another RIDING TRAIL CONSTRUCTION-~Ap~d
company has filed suit for a restr~ agreement with UoSo Forest Service m
ing order against the park commission which State Park Commission will pro-
on this mattero No action was takeno vide $19,000 for construction of ad-

RICHARDSON GROVE HIGHWAY REROUT- ditional units of the State Riding &
ING==Representatives from Division Hiking Trail through the Plumas Na=
of Highways discussed re~alignment tional Foresto
of Redwood Highway into four-lane RIDING AND HIKING TRAIL ADVISORY
highway in upper area of parko The COMMITTEE--Accepted resignations of
commission was informed that funds Capto Hamilton McCoy and Edward Fel~
would not be available for any work lows from committee, and appointed
until after July I, 19510 Opposition Dan Lo Beebe, of Oroville» and Ro~
was expressed by commission to'four- Hazzard of San Diegoo
lane construction through redwood NEXT MEETING--Set for San Fran=
groves 0 The matter has been referred cisco, May 20-21, 19490

®

M E.E..TlNG AT
SAN FRANC' sea
APRI L B, 1949



HOW TO USE
THE.

FI [LD MANUAL
By Earl P. Hanson

Deputy Chief
Section F - Personnel
By this time all of you are aware

of the five-day work week. Or haven't
you heard? The five-day work week
was granted in order that you may
have more time off in which to spend
more money for divertissements that
make it more difficult to start the
next five-day work week.

In addition to two regular days
off each week, there are holidays
with which to break the monotony of
the five-day work week. Since you
are employed in an organization dedi-
cated to serving the public's pleas-
ure on their regular day'soff and
holidays~ there are times when you
must postpone your holidays~ At some
later season you may be granted com-
pensating time off for holidays you
have work6iThis arrangement further
breaks~up the monotony of the five-
day work week.

At some time during the year you
are entitled to fifteen working days
of vacation. This eliminates three
whole five-day work weeks. That is
the time when you can get back at
some of those who made it possible
for you to work on your holid~ys dup-
ing their vacations. Some f'un'I

Salaries are mentioned in Section
F of the field Manual~ but only in-
cidentally. Deductions for Uncle
Sugar~ your old age retirement, the
fine hacienda in which you are housed,
etc.~ etc.~ serve to belie the figure
that is quoted as the salary for
your classification. Any similarity
between take-home pay and your offi-
cial salary is purely a cashier's
mistake.

Should the amount of take-home
pay sicken you~ the State provides
for sick leave. You'd,best put a
more valid reason on your Request
for Sick Leave, however. In the

\' c.nt. uf ..1Il ...:d.,.cy

event of _11jury in the line of duty,
a proper report of injury must be
submitted within 24 hours~ whether
or not you have regained conscious-
ness within that time. The State
Compensation Insurance Fund furnish~
minimum care and compensation for
the time lost due to injuries of
this type~ after a seven-day waiting
period, during which a permanent em-
ployee is entitled to sick leaveo

May we call your attention to the
typical tasks of a Grade I ranger,
as stated in Section F--especially
the last sentence which reads, "and
doing other work as required". That
could cover a lot of situations, and
believe me,rangers, it does--includ-
ing 24 hours on call for each of the
five-days in a work week. This fur-
ther breaks up the monotony (Ed note:

.how a bout breaking up this monotony?)
All in all, you have a fine job,

good healthy out-of-doors living, a
maximum of privileges and advantages
and a regular pay checko Besides,
are you a ranger~ the hero of small
boys, t he heart-throb of young ladies,
the local police, fire and health
department and a one-man chamber of
C0mmerce for your park? You're not?
We'll have to rewrite those typical
tasks ~ ..

.We realize Section F is sadly ou~
off~ate, and are therefore trying to
revise it. It is difficult to keep
up to date in this however, because
policies and procedures are con-
stantly being revised by the State
Personnel Board, which is constantly
under pressure to further break up
the monotony--(oh, shucks!) to keep
the personality in personnel.

Personnely yours, E.PoH.;:,**~,~,*
VISCAINO OAK REPLACEMENT

Soldiers from the Presidio at Mon-
terey early this month, working un-
der the direction of a Monterey city
gardener, transplanted a Live Oak to
the site of the former Viscaino Oak
at the Junipero Serra State Histori~
cal Monument in Monterey.

The oak has a trunk diameter of
eight inches, and is 15 feet high.

Considerable landscaping is undep-
way, to make this area on~ of the
scenic show places of Monterey.

0).



of 3» 5, and 12. State Department
of Agriculture men spraying wild
grapes were even able to fondle one
of the lambs. The ewe took it back
and these men saw this group several
times.

The season of Anza Desert is re-
versed from other parks. The Fall~
Winter and Spring are the busy timea
Although school is in session there
are many visitors over the weekends

Anza Desert State Park is the and holidays. People with colds,
only desert area now in the Califor- sinus trouble and asthma find the
nia State Park System. It is also warm dry climate here very benefici&
the largest park in area, containing and come here in the Summer also.
about 408,000 acres of land. , Last year there were over 2~000 vis~

This park was acquired through tors here from June until September.
the efforts of Newton B. Dr~ry, now Borrego Valley was first discover~
Director of the National Park Serv- by the Juan Bautista De Anza Expedi-
ice, and parcels were acquired from tion coming overland from Mexico to
Geo. Marston, Louis T.,Busch and establish what is now San Francisco.
Ralph Jasper. Most of the park .as The first white child born in Cali~
acquired from the U.S. General Land fornia was born in the park up in
Office. Coyote Canyon at the Middle Group of

There are many interesting fea- Willows~ December 24, 1775.
tures in the park. It has bad land~ Part of the old Butterfield Stage
180 acres of Concretians, an oasis Route through Carrizo is in the park.
at Seventeen Palms, Split Mountain, This was known as the "Jackass Mail
a mirnature Zion National Park at lJe- Route" and started in St. Louis.
guynos Canyonr mountain peaks and Within the boundaries of Anza Des-
dry washes. There are several qapyo~ ert State Park are many islands of
containing water and where the native privately-owned land. Some of this
palms, Washingtonia fi][era, g~ow. land was homesteaded in early days,
These are Borrego Palm Canyon,Couga~ and other parts were railroad lands
Hell'Hole, Indian Gulch, Thousand that have been bought up. As there
Palm~ Cane Brake, Mt. Palm and is very little gold in these moun-
Springs Canyons. tain~ this co~ntry was passed up by

Of the 2000 varieties of wild the early prospectors. Some of the
flowers found in California, over land that was homesteaded has been
600 are found in this area which ex- sold and there has been several real
tends from sea level near the Salton estate booms here. The Di Georgio
Sea to about 6,000 ft. in elevation. Fruit Co. has planted over 1,000,000
These include many rare ones such as grapevines and harvested eleven car-
Elephant Trees s Desert Ayenia ~ and loads of';\ThompsonSeedless grapes
Crossosoma~ or Rock Flowers. There two weeks earlier than the Coachella
are many beautiful shrubs such as Valley last year, from three year o1d
Ocotillo, Smoke Tree, Desert Willow, vines. This company is responsible
Indigo Bush, Creosote Bush, Chuparo~, for bringing in electricity to the
and Encelias. When the rainfall is valley and thus make the pumping of
normal the park is a carpet of beauti.-water cheaper. The Ensign Ranch
ful color. These colors change with raises dates and some of these date
the flowers, white, red, yellow, or palms are 20 years old.
blue. There are many birds in the park

There are few gems for rock col- and many visitors corneto see them.
lectors, although San Diego County The birds ~nclude dove, quail and
is famous for its abundance of gems. chukar partridges~ and many small

Borrego was named for the lamb of birds. ManYI~rdS come here on their
the Big Horn Sheep. People hiking migrations, hward. The Costa and
up Palm Canyon from the headquarters Allen.Hu~nin~bird~ are our most: .
have reported seeing them in groups ® Lcont.Lnued on neXf';page)

KNOW YOUR PA~.~S .

ANZA DE..SLR-r
~ATE. PARK

By J. W. Calvert, Chief Ranger
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ANZA DESERT STATE PARK
(continued from preceding page)
common hummingbirdso

There are three large ramadas and
twelve small ramadas for camping and
picnickingo A new ranger residence,
thirty trailer units, thirty-seven
camping units, combination building~
comfort stations and an office are
under construction nowo

There is a swimming pool and it
is kept open with fresh water in it
all summer for people to enjoyo A
fine trail of one mile leads up Palm
Canyon to the first group of palms 0

There are a bout 100 adult palms in
this group. The palms extend up the
canyon. We have hiked up the canyon
about six miles and counted over 750
adult palms 0

PARK PERSONNEL--
By Mrs. Jo Wo Calvert

J. Wo CALVERT is the Chief Ranger
in charge of Anza Desert State Parko
He was born in California and at-
tended Culver Military Academy in
Indiana 0 He was in the first World
Waro He was a District Ranger with
the UoSoFoSo serving on the Sierra
and Angeles National Forests.

He first came to Borrego Valley in
March~ 1919, and helped Eslie Wynn
dig one of the first wells here.
They had to go down twelve feet for
all the water neededo As there was
only one road and no gasoline serv-
ice stations~ he had to walk to
Verugos at the head of Montezuma
Valleyo There he was given a ride to
Warneris Hot Springs by a cattleman,
Ralph Jasper. Mr. Jasper has a graz-
ing concession in the park at the
present time.

Calvert first came into the State
Park $ervice in 1936. He served at
Big Basino He was sent to Lake Tahoe
in charge of the two parks and Don-
ner Monumento He opened the DoLoBliss
State Parko He opened the Anza Dese~
State Park in t he winter of 1936-370
He went back and forth for many ye~
==Anza in the Winter and Tahoe in '
the Summer 0 During the second World
War he was sent to La Purisima Mis- eD

sion State Historical Monument,tran~
ferring back to Anza Desert in 19460
Of all the parks where he has serve~
he really loves Anza Desert ~~sto

His hobbies are collecting~mouth-
blown whiskey and wine bottles of
the Mother Lode area, rocks, square
nails and oxen shoes 0 He enjoys trout
fishingo Among his hobbies is learn-
ing California history first hand by
his many visits to the Mother Lode
and Comstock Lode countryo

DEPUTY RANGER JOHN Bo PERRIN was
born in Californiao He entered State
Park service in 1944 at Big Basin»
and then was transferred to Big Sur.
He resigned a year later to enter
schoolo He re-entered park service
in December, 194$, coming to Anza
Desert State Park. His wife~ Lucille,
is with him at the parko
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CHIEF DESIGNATES PARKS ~~iH
15-DAY CM~PING LIMITS

Fifteen-day camping limits again
will be set in major camping areas
of the California State Park System
for the 1949 summer season to assure
camping opportunities to a maximum
number of individuals.

A.Eo Henning~ chief of the State
Division of Beaches and Parks, has
announced the restricted camping
period again will be necessary be-
cause of increased park attendance
already evidenced this year ahead
of the heavy summer periodo

To protect the valuable state
park areas from damage, Henning has
i.nstructed state park rangers to per-
mit camping only to the extent of
available facilitieso

In a press release to California
newspapers~ he urged Californians
interested in learning more about
their park system to w rite to the
office of the Division of Beaches
and Parks for a copy of a new state
park syst em folder» "California I s
Invitation to Outdoor Recreation"o

"This new folder," Henning said,
"will acquaint Californians with va-
cation areas in State parks not now
under heavy pressure of attendance,
and should serve to reduce excessive
use of the older and therefore more
popular parkso"

State Parks in which the 15-day
camping limit applies, and the effe~
tive dates, are:

Calaveras County--Calaveras Big
Trees State Park, June 1 to Septem-
ber 150

El Dorado County--DoLo Bliss Stare
Park~ at Rubicon Point on Lake Tahoe:
June 1 to September 10

Humboldt County--Richardson Grove
and Williams Grove~ in the Humboldt
Redwoods State Park, July)l to Augu~31; Van Duzen Redwoods, July 1 to
August 310

Marin County--SoPo Taylor State
Park~ June 1 to September 1 (Con-
struction may delay opening to camp-
ing) 0

Monterey County--Pfeiffer Big Sur
State Park~ on the Big Sur River,
June 1 to September 150

Orange County--Doheny Beach and
San Clemente Beach state park~~ June

®

1 to September 70
Placer County--Tahoe Campground,

June 1 to September 10
San Luis Obispo County--Morro Bay

and Pismo Beach state parks, JuneJf' to September 15.
"Santa Barbara County--Carpint eria

Beach State Park, June 1 to Septem-
ber 150

Santa Cruz County--Big Basin Red-
woods State Park, June 1 to Septem-
ber 10 Seacliff Beach State Park,
June 1 to September 15.

Sonoma County--Armstrong Redwoods
State Park, June 1 to September 15.

All other parks in the State Sys-
tem are included under a _imum
camping limit of 30 days per calen~
dar year.
RECO~~ENDED READING

For a new approach to the problem
of popularizing conservation practi-
ces, we recommend you read:

Report No. 4 of the Public Affairs
Institute, entitled "Our Conserva-
tion Job" by Stephen Raushenbusho

The book is available at 50 cents
a copy, from Public Affairs Instit~
312 Pennsylvania Avenue, South East,
Washington, Do Co

It is a thought-provoking publica-
tion.

******TROUT PLANTING AT CUYAMACA RANCHO
The State Division of Fish and

Game on April 12 planted a large num-
ber of young trout in the Sweetwater
River at Cuyamaca Rancho State Park.

The planting was done adjacent to
Green Valley Falls Campground, in
and near the numerous ponds created
by beaver planted several years ago.

"'.....)...•••...).•.••I•...J •••.•..•••...•••..'t"'"<rr-

WELCOME, LITTLE STRANGER
Although details are lacking, be-

cause only basic information was sup-
plied in the exemption form filed
with the division this month, Vieun-
derstand Deputy Ranger and Mrs. John
Eo Dixon have increased their family
by one--a very young daughtero They
are stationed at New Brighton Beach
State Parko



RANGER» GRADE II EXA~rrNATION
For the benefit 'of those who re-

cently completed the State Park
Ranger, Grade 2 examination~ it may
be well to repeat what was said at
the conclusion of the Assistant Dis-,
trict Park Superintendent examinatbn

The writtip examination has a re~ Curator Charles Packard of Pio
tive weight ¢If 6 points .An individ- Pico dtat e Historical Monument ~ the
ual must have a passing s'cl:ld.e:of at casa of Pio Pico 3 the last governor
least 70 in the written before he of Mexican California~ created this
may qualify for the oral» which is sk~t~fl of the early~da~ leadero Pio
known as the Qualifications Appraisal Pieels term as governor>was cut
Reviewo The Qualifications Appraisal sho~t by the American invasion of
Review has a relative weight of 4 1846-4 7 ~ and rather than embar "S5
pointso In promotional examinations, peace negotiations~ he chose to exie
such as that for State Park Ranger, himselfo He returned to the casa in
Grade 2» and Assistant District Park 1848 to live in peace, and died
Superintendent, a passing grade for @ Sept. ·11, ~S94.

VIEWS ON THE NEWS
(continued from page 2)

Biologist from which position he left
to enter the U.So Navy in 19420 Re-
turning from the Service in 1946~ he
was employed by the State Personnel
Board as a Veterans v Recruitment and
Personnel Representative, advancing
to the Examination Staff to write
~xaminations in the biological sci-
ences'and natural resources field.

Mro Aldrich is married, and unl~
Mr 0 Dolder ~ has t wo female children--
Janet and Marjorie=-three years and
nine months respectivelyo Mrso Al-
drich answers to the name of Janeo
He will report to this Division abat
May 150
DISTRICT CAMERAS

Some time ago~ five of the dis-
tricts were furnished with cameras
and some film which were intended"
for taking of photographs pertine.~
to reports and general records ofi
each district. While prints of some
of these have found t heir way into
the Sacramento Office, some of the
Districts have not recently been

- sending in such prints to this offic&
It is desirable that a snapshot of
each new structure be taken when it
is completed and~ of course~ all fim
should be sent to this office for
processingo They can then be retur~
to the field for identification with
one print of each exposure furnished
to this of'f'Lce,

the whole ~Aamination is 77 percent
or bettero Because an individual
passes the written and fails to pass
the ~omplete examination does not
necessarily mean that he failed to
pass the or aL, For example; _..

A passing grade of 72 writtenjl -_
and a grade of 80 in the oral, when
properly weighted~ will result in a
complete or overall score of 7502
percent, which is not passingo Fur-
ther, a passing grade of 75 in the
written and a grade of 80 in the oral
would result in an overall score of
77 percent, or just barely passingo
It should be obvious then, that an
individual's written score should be
well above 70 percent to assure an
overall passing grade of 770

'-.1 1 ,'..1_



With the preparation of this issu~
of NEWS & VIEWS» the editing of this
publication passes from the present
editor to new blood in the person of
Elmer Co. Aldrich 0

Details of the changing scene are
included on Page 2» Views On The Neve,
by the Chiefo

Our departure from the organiza-
tion of the Division of Beaches and
Parks is in body only, for we have
accepted the philosophy of conserva-
tion represented by the California
Park System as an integral part of
our concept of conservationo

To all men and women of the Cali-
fornia Park System--our deepest ap-
preciation for the valuable experi-
ence gained in working with you, and
for the cooperation and warm friend-
ships so generously extendedo--EFDo

******HUNTINGTON BEACH HAS DEER PROBLEM
Who would think that the rangers

at Hunti;ingtonBeach Stat e Park, in
the heart of a large metropolitan
area» would have a deer problem?

We wouldn't--but suchwas so on
April 9 when a deer showed up on the
beach and attempted to swim out to
seao

Rangers assisted officers of the
Division of Fish and Game in rescue
attempts ~ but the "cr-Lt t er" had defi-
nite ambitions to reach Asiao .

Your hours later the lifeless body
was tossed back up on the sandso

INCIDENT·AT MONTEREY
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INCONSISTENCYj THY NANlli IS
WEATHER AT FORT TEJON

On March 30, the weather log at
Fort Tejon State Historical Monument
read something like this:

Early morning: clear and warm.
Mid-morning: dust storm up from

San Joaquin Valley to north.
Early afternoon: lowering tempera-

tures» hail stormo
Night: snowing.
Early morning: ground snow-covenno
When snow had melt ed , car:$,trucks,

and all exposed facilities covered
with coating of mud brought down by
hail and snow from dustridden atmos-
phereo

Recently~ a woman visitor to the
Old Custom House Historical Monument
in Monterey inspected an old piano
exhibited there» and asked Curator
:,vlary Greene if the piano had origi-
nally been in the First Theatreo

When assured that it had~ she said
she had played on it when a college
student 20 years earlier» and re~ CALIFORNIA NAMES: Yolla Bolly Mtso,
quested permission again to play ito of Trinity Coo» Wintu Indian version

She played some Spanish melodies, is Yo-la Bo-li» high snowcovered pe~
@

and soon visitors began to gather a~
round. A man with a good voice com-
menced t 0 si ng-o-and in short order
all benches in the monument were
filled, with a number of persons
singing in much the carefree, happy
manner of early day Spanish Montereyo
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NEW SUlmER SEASON APPROACHES
Once more we are on the thresh-

hold of a summar visitor season,
which promises to see facilities
taxed to capacity in most of the
operating units of the State Park
Systemo Some areas will still be be-
set with constructiono Others will
have new developments in operation
for the first time this seasono
Major improvements are underway at
Silver Strand~ (first reopening
since the close of the war), Carpin-
teria Beach, San Buenaventura Beach
(newly acquired)>> Huntington Beach,
Pismo Beach, Samuel Po Taylor, Ed-
ward ~o Hickey~ Do L. Bliss and Mill
Creek Redwoods9 All expect to be
operating$ partly if not fully, dur-
ing the 1949 season.

hour for dinn ), to patrol the parks
nightly if necessaryo

PROPOSED NEVI PARK RECEIPTS
Sample copies of the proposed new

campsite rental, miscellaneous sales
and picnic permit, wood sales re-
ceipts were recently furnished each
operating park unito Comments and
suggestions regarding the proposed
changes are requested from all of
you. The proposed new receipts would
reduce the variety of such dccuments,
both in number and in sizeo

PROCEDURE ON BONDING AND POLICE
POVlERS

Upon official notice of appoint-
ment to a field position with this
Division~ the Departmental Account-
ing Office makes provision for the
bonding of the employee appointedo

After a newly appointed State
Park ranger or a curator has passed
the probationary period, or when a
former employee is reinstated, the
Division office presents his name to
the State Park Commission for the
granting of police powerso Such pow-
e~s are not granted to probationary
or ToAoUo employees of'the Division.
District Superintendents will be
notified when police powers have been
granted"

In neither of the
be necessary for the
quest either bond or

above will it
field to re-
police powers ..

CAPITAL OUTLAY BUDGET lOIST FoY.
At this writing. the State Legis-

lature is still working on the bud-
get proposals for the lOlst fiscal
yearo Because of the trend toward
lower prices» a cut of 15% has been
recommended on all capital outlay
items thus far allowed to remain in
the budgeto This means thA.t if we
requested $12~500000 to build a
standard residence and garage, we
would be allowed only $10,625000 ror
this purpose~ if the request is
allowed at allo

"ODD AND IRREGULAR HOURS"
The five-day work week has intro-

duced park maintenance and policing
problems not previously encountered
in this Divisiono Recognizing tha~
such problems might arise, our field
personnel were placed in work-week
group 4B, which in effect permits
the appointing authority to regulate
the normal working day for employees
in that work-week groupo Rangers
may be scheduled to start work at
any hour of the day that may be re-
quiredo BUDGET 102ND Fo Yo

A number of reports of vandalism. Obviously, it is difficult to pre-
which have occurred during late eve- pare budget requests for the 1950-
ning hours, were reported recentlyo 1951 fiscal year until we know how
One or more rangers could be assigned we have fared in the budget now under
a shift from 3 pom" to midnight(one ®consideration" In view of the fact

~ (continued on page \+ )



KNOW YOU R. PA'<'KS",.".

FORT T[JON STAT[
HtSTOR.lCAL MONUMENT

Fort Tejon state Historical Monu-
ment is located 35 miles south of
Bakersfield on UoSo Highway Noo 99,
in the Tehachapi Mountainso

The area was acquired in 1940 by
gift from the Tejon Ranch Company,
and several historic buildings re-
mained upon the land at that time 0

Considerable restoration work is
underwaYe A feature of the area is
the renowned Peter Lebec(or Lebeque}
Oak Tree~ under which the body of
the famed early-day frontiersman is
buriedo

Printed below is a memorandum
from Louis Wakefield, assistant ran-
ger in charge of the monument, con-
cerning a recent Itseancelthe enjoyed
with the original ranger of Fort
Tejon:

ItThis letter from old Pete is just
as he told it to me one nighte Any
time you want to hear him yourself
just wait by his grave on a moon-
light night and wait until the owls
begin to hco t s The old boy really
likes to have someone to talk to but
is afraid that he might get some ru-
mors started, and the men in the
white suits will come and get his
guestso That!s Why you have to wait
for the owl to hboto He will than
know that the coast is clearo"

(Lebeque's Letter)
Lebec Oak Tree
Fort Tejon

Dear Mro Dolder~
Many years people wonder bout me

and this place Fort Tejon. Only me,
Pierre Lebeque, know~ I been here
long time and keep my ear to the
ground like Indian, ever since that
damm bear get me by this Oak Tree
Iim her-e ,

Maybe sixteen seventeen years
after Ifm here funny things begin
happeno

One day at end of summer some
mans ride in this place and I hear
them say!) "This the place we build

the Fortlto Aey dress like solider and
call one man Lieutenant and I know they
.nus t be Army mans 0

~Vhat for they want to build Fort
here for, in the summer they hot like
fire and the winter she freeze my bones.
They find out, I no tell them.

Pretty soon lots of mans come and
they start buildingo Such funny way
build~ mixing mud and making big
bricks they call dobys, then they pile
them up and make big houseso Maybe in
~ouple years they have lots of big
~ouseso All day long I hear bugle
blowing and horses tramping on ground,
SQme times I hear wagon wheels squeak-
ing, those guys she don't use much
gr-eas e ,

Few years after they build, the
ground she start shaking like hello
Peoples run from the houses and holler
like scared jackasseso They call it
e ar-bhquake ,

This place~ First she freeze my
bones and now she shake them till
they rattle like snakes tailo

These men, they no give up but
start build againo This time they no
shake down 0

One day I hear lots of noise and
look out and see damdest kind of ani-
mal. Some men shes come here riding
funniest animals like I never did see,
they have long legs and neck with big
bump on their backo I don't know how
those men can stay on themo \Vhen they
stop they get down on their knees so
the men can get offo Camels, they call
them, and many other things too, these
mans she knows lots of wordso

These strange things happen for
long time and then one day I hear man
say that they are going awayo They
glad and I'm glad too, now it will be
quiet againo

After the soldiers leave some peo-
ple come here with sheep, but I like
sheep, my Papa have them long time
agoo The shepards have family and the
kids build swings in my Tree and play
all the timeo Some time they go away
and it's all quiet againo

I been here bout sixty years when
some people come who say they are Pox

to Tail Rangers and they going to camp
hereo They also say that they are go-
ing to dig me up and see if I'm still
hereo I no care if they Pig Tail Ran-

~gers, I no want them to dig me up,o (continued on page. )
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(Lebequefs Letter)
(continued from page 3 )

where the hell they think I gaG
Next thing I hear shovels and piclG

and first thing the sun is shine in
my eyeso They pick up my bones and
look at them and then put them back
and say prayero Now I always feel
funny, when I try to scratch my head
I kick my ear. They're not right I @

thinkG
Things pretty quiet for long time~

some days the cows stay under my
Tree in the shade and maybe a man on
a horse will ride byo I no pay atten-
tion much any moreG

Long time I'm here when I hear man
say to other man they going to make
this place for state Park, what ever
that iS9 but nothing happen for cou-
ple ye ar-s,

Not long ago some mans come here
in wagons without horses, trucks they
call them, and start to build house.
I hear them say they going to b~ild
Fort again. ~Vhat for they going to
build Fort again I wonder, and then
they say she going to be Historic
Monument and lots of people come for
to seeo I like that for I get to see
lots of people and they do such fun-
ny things.

These mans, Rangers they called,
start to build dobys bricks just
like the first mans and they swear
just like first mans tooo Sometimes
another man she comes and looks
through little spy glass like ship
captan and she say it here and it
there like she donYt know whereo
Some mans walk around some times and
talk to themselves, I hear them- say,
"See eye are ee and fiscal yearo" I
don't know what they are but they
must be awful bad cause these mans
she look sick and have long face, I
hopeI don't ever catch this sickness.

I been here long time now MroDolder
and see lots of things happen, if I
see any thing m9re I will write and
let you knowo She's get better all
the time and I no-tired.anymore nowo

. With regards,
~~ ~ n OJ)lA1ln

DELAYED ACTION IN ~Ir
MIND READING
By Earl Lively, deputy ranger

If you are fan iliar with pr-Lmf.ng
and firing a round of holes in a
mine, you will understand the pr-Lr>
ciple of delayed action, its danger
and resultso In the restoration work
here at Fort Tejon we are dealing in
delayed action~ for in preparing our-
selves for work, it is necessary to

(continued on page S )



transpose our state 0_ .nindback souls reaL ) that within a century
some 97 years, forgetting the use of the traffic would be guided not by
modern tools and methodso holding the ribbons of 'fours' and

WHY? For one reason, when we un- fsixes'~ but by equally-robust fel-
covered what we figured was a sup- lows at the wheels of 90's or bettero
porting foundation for the floor So one finds himself as he drives
joists, by all logical reasoning it a square nail or fits a key peg into
should have been in the center, and a mortise or tendon joint, or perhaps
we found it to be 11 feet and 18 replaces a broken adobe bricko One can
feet from the side wallso : almost feel the critical gaze of some

Not until we had uncovered the old master craftsman as he watches us
companion building foundations did fumble on some simple task, trying to
we find that even then; plans could adapt our modern tools and ways to
be changed before completion, {if his of long age. I shudder to think
you know what I mean)o They must of how this old builder would react
have found, after completing the 'seve he to hear - "on, that I s good
first barracks building, that it enoughl"
would not accommodate enough men·for ~s we were removing some of the
the amount of floor space by having lath, we tried to figure just how
a porch running between the end long it would take us to split enough
rooms of the two buildings; so they lath just to finish the one building.
just stepped over 15 feet and put in And plaster - no, not by the square .
a wall$ enlarging the roomo yard; it was figured by the cubic

In the second building there was yardo Anyway, it was a good way to
the problem of heating, which still plumb the wallso In the space of three
leaves a problem unsolvedo The foun- feet you will find the plaster from
dation shows there were more than one-half inch to one and one-half
four rooms and that the fire places inches thicko The scratch coat seems
were along the east side in the cen- not to be made with lime» but with
ter rooms and at the ends of each end ashes and clay, and as for fibre,
roomo many a hide was scraped for the hairo

As the one remaining building There is one bad feature in this
stands today, one room has no fire- job, and if one follows it long
placeo The next room has one in the enough he will be permanently dis-
center of the north wall, built in figuredo It becomes noticeable in a
the wall and having no foundation rnan after about two weekso His head
other than adobe bricko On the east seems to lower and bend forward, his
side of this room there is an immense neck stretches, and he apparently
rock foundation, and floor joists loses power to look forward or upward,
were cut and fit to make the fire- while his eyes are copstantly search-
place or a stair wello ing the groundo He may be walking or

If they had wanted access to the shuffling along, when suddenly' he
rooms under the floor, they would seems to fall to his hands and kneeso
have had a door way leading from the If someone speaks to him, he is in a
room at the north end of the buILd Lng ydaz e; there is no response to your
since there are two stories at the inquiry, for he is gently but intense-
north end ly scratching through the earth, all

As you work, you forget the hurry the while mumbling'to himselfo Sud-
and scurry of busy Highway 99, just denly he seems to snap out of it, for
a few hundred yards away, with the he comes up with the most disgusted
noise of screeching brakes and the look on his face~ as he gazes at his
diesel-engine smoke from huge trucks, ffindt$ which is perhaps a bottle-top
and you fancy instead that you are or a modern rifle shello He may look
listening to the plodding hoof-beats up at you and make some remark about
of sweat-soaked horses, as they man- "this shiftless modern age", or he
euver their loads from one chuck may again just walk on, his eyes in-
hole to another, while the 'skinners' tently &4QJ1Ss:Ji.I4;H~!B~inch of ground,
drowsily dream of a road smooth and . his thoughts far in the pasto
without dusto Little did these hardy~ The whole job can be going along

I ••...~.J (continued on page 6 )



·just as any well-organize job should
go, hammers and saws clipping out a
merry tune - then sudden silence and
a huddle. N01 not an accident~ just
a huddle; someone has found an arti-
fac~ quite likely an authentically
old buttono It has to be examined
and commented on and argued about ~
(pardon our prepositionsA)----first
it's from a cap, then from a coat-
sleeve. The argument has begun:"Now,
that's just like the buttons on my
Grandfather's cap; see, this is how
it fit on the bando" "You're all
wrong there; the wreath isn't shaped
right, and besides, the button isn't
large enough. It never saw a capo -
Even I can see itys a sleeve button. A prolific month, to be sure .•..•
They nad three of them on each sleevell

" To Assistant Ranger and Mrs. John
Well, the button is carefully put Ro Fleming of Palomar Mountain, a

in a kleenex, tucked into someonets girl, Mary Elizabeth, 7 pounds 4
pocket, to be turned in at the office ounces, on May 7, 19~9.
at the end of the day, and once more To Deputy Ranger and Mrso Neil Eo
the hammers pick up their rhythm, Power of Fort Ross, a son, 9 pounds,
the saws move up and down" on April 30, 19490

There is one other noticeable To Assistant Ranger and Mrs. Will~
feature about this worko It is the Dougherty, of Morro Bay, a girl,
first place I ever saw where you seven pounds 14 ounces, on April 30,
have to ask the men more than once 1949.
to quit, to eat or to go homeo They To Gardener and Mrs" Jack Heideman,
look at you as though you were ask- of stevenson House, a daughter,
ing a favor of them,'for even sug- Pamela Ann, seven pounds 13 OQ~ces,
gesting that the day might be over, on May 11, 1949.
or that it is time to put on the
feed bago
NEW ASSISTANT RANGERS ARE
ASSIGNED TO PARK DUTIES

As a result of the recent examina-
tion for State Park Ranger Gr'adeII,
the following appointments have been
made from the list of deputy rangers
successful in passing the tests:

George Wo LYnn, from Calaveras
Big Trees to Richardson Grove"

Woodrow W. Seney from Williams
Grove to McArthur-Burney Falls.

Richard Brock from Prairie Creek
Redwoods to Stephens Grove"

Duane To Rodman from Van Damme
Beach to Castle Crags.

Carl Ao Anderson, to Cuyamaca
Rancho; stationed at Cuyamaca as
deputye

We offer our heartiest congratu-
lations and best wishes for success
to the new assistant rangerso

Should the proposed budget for ~

the 1949-50 f. ~al year be approved
in its present form, six new Grade
II posts will be availableo

TENTATIVE DATE FOR DEPUTY
RANGER EXAM IS SCHEDULED

A tentative date for the next State
Park Ranger Grade I examination has
been set for September 10, 19490

BABY HANDS AT THE WINDOW ••..•

L. P. GRIFFITH VERSUS Lo'P0 GRIFFITH
Due to similarity of names, a

rather humorous situation has arisen
involving two Lo Po Griffiths em-
ployed in the State Park System.

In short, one Lo Po Griffith, the
gentleman known in full as LlewellYn
Po Griffith, assistant superinten-
dent of the Northwest District, has
been granted police powers three
times--and the other, Lewis Po Grif-
fith, assistant ranger at Calaveras
Big Trees, never has received police
powers, although he was informed that
he had.

Steps are being taken to correct
this mistake so that LPG the Second
will not have to face a charge of
impersonating a peace officer.



By Frederick Ao Meyer
Assistant Forestry Engineer
The oaks have been known since

ancient times, and are famed for
their beauty, size, and the useful-
ness of their woodo As a group they
are possibly the best known trees in
the world, perhaps sharing this dis-
tinction with the pineso There are
about 300 species, inhabiting the
north temperate regions, and the high
mountains of the tropicso Most of
them are trees, although there are
numerous shrubby formso About 15
species occur in California~ plus 10
or more forms and varieties, most of
the latter being shrubs of the chap-
arral areas and in some cases requir-
ing further botanical studye

Popularly recognized. are groups
or species designated as white oaks,
black oaks~ and live oaks, the first
two terms referring to the color of
the bark and wood, and the last being
applied to the evergreen specieso
Technically, the white oaks mature
their acorns in one season, while
the black oaks require two; some of
the "live" oaks belong to each of
these groupso Thus it is us~ally
possible, with trees of the black
oak group, to find 2 sets of acorns,
a year apart in age, on the trees at
anyone timeo The scientific name of
the oaks, Quercus, apparently comes
from Celtic words meaning Ufine tree'!
CALIFORNIA vVHITE OAK or VALLEY OAK

(Quercus lobata)
California has many notable tree

species~ and this is one of the out-
standing oneso It att~ins a height
of 50 to 125 feet and a diameter of
3 to 7 feet, with a rounded crown
frequently broader than it is tallo
A few magnificent individuals exceed
these dimensionso The bark is light
gray to almost white, and deeply
checked into small neat blockso The
dark gre~n, deciduous leaves are 2
to 5 inches long, with deep rounded
lobes along the marginso Acorns are~

~~

pointed, 2 nches long by 1/2 inch
wide, and held in a deep cup that is
quite wart yo The wood is of low quali-
ty, and not valued for any utilitar-
ian pur-pose ,

Valley Oak is abundant in the Great
Central Valley, where it is the most
characteristic tree~ growing best
where the land is finesto It occurs
likewise in most of the valleys of
the Coast Ranges, westward nearly to
the ocean, stopping before the zone
of direct influence of the sea is
reachedo It extends to the flats and
benches of the lower surrounding
mountains, and southward to the San
Fernando Valleyo Although sometimes
forming dense stands over limited
areas (as at Mooney Grove near Vi-
salia, Micke Grove near Lodi, etc.),
it is most conspicuously character-
istic where large individuals are
widely spaced over the lowlands in
an impressive park-like manner, each
tree attaining full individual de-
velopment (as along the lower Merced
River; and near Chico; Clear Lake;
etco)o While many of the finest
stands of this tree have given way
to agricultural development, since

VALLf-Y OAK



(continued from precedin~
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age)

the deepest soils,
numerous locali-
some cases being
ahd beneath the

they grow best on
they do remain in
ties, the land in
cultivated around
treeso

This oak was known to the early
Spanish settlers as Roble (ro-blaY}G
Paso Robles was originally EI Paso
de Robles, tfthe pass of the white
oaks"o The tree is confined to Cali-
fornia, but outstanding individual
specimens occur in widely separated
parts of the stateo

The mountain-valley at the head
of Grapevine Canyon, where Fort Tejon
is located, is hardly typical of
Valley Oak country. Yet is is true
that Valley Oak is the outstanding
tree at Fort Tejon. The species is
locally abundant on the small flats,
and some of the individual trees
reach considerable sizeo

Your columnist expresses regret,
with particular apologies to Anza
Desert, that last month'~ article
was missingo It got c~ssed up with
a field trip; and although mailed to
Sacramento, it was too late for the
deadline 0 It appears below, and last
month's cover serves as the illustra-
tion •.

. ,-- ..----:--_..-
THE PALMS

I

Palms belong to that great divi-
sion of the flowering plants which
contains also the grasses, lilies,
orchids, and other related groups,
designated by the name Monocotyledons.
This Greek term refers to the techni-
cal but fundamental fact that the
embryo plant and tiny seedling have
only one leaf,--for example, a single
blade of new grass emerging from the
ground,--instead of two or more seed-
leaves as in other flowering plantso
Another important difference is that
growth of the stem or trunk of these
plants takes place not in concentric
growth rings, but in bundles of grow-
ing tissue scattered throughout the
whole stem, like wires making up a

large cableo t is therefore not
possible to estimate the age of a
palm tree by examining the stump or
a section of the trunk, as can be
done with most trees; since there
are no growth rings to be countedo

Palms are generally without brarunoo,
but the huge leaves may be as large
as the branches of some other treeso
Popularly the palms are sometimes
divided into two groups on the basis
of the shape of the leaves. Those
having long narrow leaves with many
parallel divisions along a main axis
are called "feather palmsTt, since
the leaves resemble huge feathers in
shape. Those having rounded leaves
with divisions extending radially
from a common center are called "fan
palms". Many species of both types
have been planted in California. Our
single native species is of the sec-
ond type.

CALIFORNIA WASHIN.GTON-PALM
or CALIFORNIA FAN PALM
(Washingtonia filifera)

This tree is a familiar si~lt al-
most throughout California because
it has been so widely planted. But
the persons who have seen it in its
native habitat are few compared with
those who know it as a street tres~
lawn or park specimen. The species'
occurs in canyons along the north
and west sides of the Colorado Desert,
trom the east base of Mto San Jacinto
near ,Palm Springs, and the hills
north of the Salton Sea, southward
through Anza Desert ,state Park and
into Mexicoo It also occurs at a
few places along the south edge of
the Mojave Desert (e.go Twentynine
Palms), and has been discovered in
the southwest corner of Arizona not
far from Yumao The best known grove
and one of the largest is in Palm
Canyon just south of the city of
Palm Springs. This grove was severely
damaged by fire a few years ago.

This palm attains a haight of us-
ually 30 to 60 feet, with a trunk 2
to 4 feet in diameter surmounted by
a globe-like crown of leaves. Each
leaf is 3 to 5 feet across, and
divided for half or more of the way
to the center into a large number of
narrow folded segments, each segment

~ having noticeable thread-like fibers
'GV (continued on page \-+ )



ine ground. which was prepared for
the State Division of Beaches and
Parks on December ll~ 1937. Shortly
thereafter actualwork on the pro-
ject including drilling was started
by personnel of the CCC camp then
located in Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park under the auspices of park per-
sonnel. However, soon thereafter a
CCC inspector determined that the
work vvastoo dangerous for the CCC
boys, and the main project was aban-
doned, although I believe that one
set of falls was removed in 1938
with the participation of Mr. John
Spencer then chief of the now de-
funct Bureau of Engineering and Hy-
draulics of the Calif. Division of
Fish and Game.

On ~uly 25, 1946, I visited
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park in com-
pany with \Jardens F. H. Post, J. R.
Cox, and R. Switzer of the Division
of Fish and Game, and Mr. Clifford
LeNeve of the Monterey Peninsula
Sportsmen's Club. Following our
examination of the main falls, I
expressed my belief that blasting
of the falls was feasible and rec-
ommended to the Division of Fish
and Game that such be done at the

After a story appeared last earliest possible time since it
year in NID1S& VIIDVSconcerning the would add some 20 to 25 miles of
passage of the steelhead migration stream to the spa~ming areas for
through the Big Sur 'Gorge,gateway."- sea-run steeLhe ad, I also outlined
to-Veiltana-Wild~jlat Pfeiffer Big details of the manner in which the
Sur State Park, Deputy Ranger Ren work should be carried out. These
Legg of that park, having been un- recommendations were accepted by
able to establish proof of the mi- the Division of Fish and Game, Di-
gration above the falls, wrote to vision of Beaches and Parks, and
Leo Shapovalov, supervis ing f:ish- the Monterey Peninsula Sportsmen's
eries biologist for the State Divi- Club. The project also had the
sion of Fish and Game. approval of "arden Owen Mello, who

Following is Shapovalov's an- at the time was in charge of the
swer: area.

, "Acknowledgment is hereby made In accordance with the above
of your letter of March 16 request- plans, a reduction of the falls by
ing information about the removal blasting was carried out by a squad
of.the falls in Big Sur River. of soldiers from the 532nd battalion

The project for the removal of of the Special Engineers Brigade,
these falls was sponsored jointly who were made ava~lable by General
by the State Division of Beaches D.A.D. Ogden, Fort Ord Commandant,
and Parks, the State Division of at the time the request for their
Fish & Game, and the Monterey Pen- assistance was made. Captain Ellis
insula Sportsmen's Club, and has a Berry and Warden Owen Mello of the
lon~ history. I have before me a Bureau of Patrol of the Division of
map of the falls showing the rock Fish and Game and Mr. LeNeve super-
blockade to be removed by blasting vised the work. A full description
to allow fish to pass to their sparm(!) (continued on page '0)

TRAINING COURSE~ .20STPONED
Due to the lateness of the sea-

son and the inadvisability of dis-
rupting park operations with a tram
ing program at this time, the sec-
ond round of personnel training con
ferences has been postponed.

Deputy Chief Hanson is planning
to make an inspection trip which
will include every operating unit
of the system during the summer se~
son with a view toward gathering
information for the ultimate deter-
mination of standards of park man-
agement and operation.

Campground checking systems,
policing and patrol activities,
utilization of equipment, park
office operation and public rela-
tions will be included in the oper~
tional features to be studied and
noted by Deputy Chief Hanson. The
inspection will start late in June
and will be without advance notice
except to District Superintendents.
FISH AND GAME BIOLOGIST
SUPPORTS STORY OF STEELHEAD
MIGRATION THROUGH BIG SUR GORGE



(continued from pagel
STEELlIEAD MIGRATION THROUGH
BIG SUR GORGE

of the work done by, them is contain-
ed in an article which appeared in
the sporting section of the MONT-
EREY PENINSULA HERALD March 21, 1947
and I refer you to this article if
you are interested in these details.

On May 7, 1948 Captain Berry,
who was then stationed at the Mon-
terey office of the Division of Fiffi
and Game, buy has since been tr~ns-
ferred to another part of the State,
v~ote to me as follows:

IIJust a note to t€?ll you that
the Steelhead are definitely over
the falls at the Big Sur. LeNeve
caught one in a pool just beyond tre
falls and he saw six others. So
the last blasting did a good job.

"After the water drops we'll
get together and make a survey of
the river to see what has to be done
to complete the job."

Our fish planting crew whioh
stocked the Big Sur River at Barlow
Flat on May 1, 1948, also noted that
they had received reports that spawn-
ing steelhead were seen at Barlow
Flat.

I believe that the above reports
form the basis for the statement
which appeared in OUTDOOR CALIFORNJA
and to which you refer in your let-
ter, that "steelhead have passe41
through the Big ,Sur Gorge into the
Ventana Wilderness area for the
first time in the memory of white
man s "

BALLS '0 FIRE ! AND BLUE AT THAT!

On Thursday, May 12, during a
heavy electrical storm at Donner
Memorial State Park, the family of
Assistant Ranger Donald Rich reports
the air was so charged with electri-
city that the bronze figures on the
monument glowed with a blue-green
light.

Rich opines that it was St. EJmors
Fire, a phenomenon occasionally seen
at sea around the masts of ships.

In addition, he reports that di~
charges of lightning caused light
bulbs in the area to glow, although
the current was off.

SAN FRANC ISCk !RITES ON
THE GIANT TULE CYP~ESS OF OAXACA

Mr. Harry Ao Dutton, one-time
associate of the late Professor Wil-
liam Linn Jepson, returned recently
from a trip to Mexico during which
he spent three weeks studying the
9iant Tule Cypress of Oaxaca, Me~iCQ

This tree is resarded by many
as the oldest tree in the world.
Some botanists believe it is 5,000
years old.

Dutton writes to us:
"While I was in Mexico Dr. E.

Fritz of the U. C. Forestry Depart-
ment at Berkeley sent me a clipping
from the Saturday Evening Post of
December 8, 1948 containing a two
column wide article anent "the
largest tree on earth" -viz- the
"Arbol del Tule" at Santa Maria de]
Tule near Oaxaca.

"Claims up to 140 feet for cir-
cumference, and a definite age of
6,000 years, and an "estimated age"
of 10,000 years and over were set
forth. Out of 16 definite statements
made, all were false excepting the
botanical name •.Taxodium mucronat~~,
Ten.

"I was able to bring back Cl
large (2 feet in diameter) sectio~
of a limb and shall compare it with
Dr. Chaney's metasequoia and with
the coast redwood--as the tree is
closely akin to each of these genera.

"Whatever information I have on
the subject of this Oaxaca tree I
shall deposit permanently ith Dr.
Eo Fritz at U.C. so 'that it may be
available to anyone •••••• the Satur-
day Evening Post claimed 6,000 years
of age. It may be 1500 years old,
but I doubt it. Also, the "tree"
is almost surely a group of trees
grown together, as the Taxodium is
prone to do."
DELAYED DEPARTURE

Should you wonder why the name
of Dolder still appears upon the
masthead of this publication--the
arrival of his successor, Elmer Al-
drich, was delayed untll May 26.

Thus, it was necessary for EFD
to put out one more edition of
NEV S & VIEWS--and so, adios, amigos.

@
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Chief' Ranger Eo "Jake" Pool of'
McArthur-Burney Falls State Park is
retelling the story of' how, sever~l
years ago, in the company of' a game
warden (now dead) and another man,
he saw a two-headed adult deer near
the park"

Queations most of'ten put to him
by listeners include:

"Which head did the f'eeding?'!"o
andoe"Should the hunter tag one or
both heads and if' both, did he kill
one or two animals?"

ORCHIDS TOgo •••••••
MTo DIABLO--

As new residents in Calif'ornia my
wif'e and I were introduced to M:b"
Diablo State Park slightly more than
two years ago. Our appreciation of'
the many f'eatures and f'icilities tne
Park has to of'f'eris indicated in @,

the f'act t. ~t last Saturday, May 7th,
was our 7lst visit to the area"

We are native shrub and f'lower en-
thusiasts as well as lovers of' scenic
beaut yo We find much to interest us
in the plant lif'e and all the many
scenic aspects of Mto Diablo.

Particularly are we pleased with
the quality, orderliness and cleanli-
ness of the f'acilities in Mto Diab!6
State Park" We have often said that
we have never seen public camp-sites
or rest-rooms maintained as wello We
would like to extend both our con-
gratulations and appreciat~n f'or
what has been done to maintain the
premises of the park in such an ex-
cellent manner"

We would like especially to commend
Bill Parsons f'or all that he has done
to make our frequent trips to Mt.
Diablo more enjoyable and more inter-
esting. By his f'riendly manner, his
enduring courtesy and his ever-ready
helpfulness, Bill has assisted us
generously - even more than we, who
know the park quite well, could ask
or requireo Bill Parsons is the type
of'man who is more than deserving of.'
a.n.Jt··cornmendationswe could offer"
His presence at Mto Diablo State
Park must sur-e Ly contribute greatly
to the enjoyment and welf'are of' all
those who visit there 0 Bert Eo Wil-
liams, Oakland"

ORCHIDS TOooeo •• oo
:.-~ReNG REDWOODS(f'rom Santa

Rosa Republican-.newspaper)
We commented last year upon the

excellent condition in which the
Armstrong Grove '-tate .ark was kept,
and also upon the pleasantness and
helpf'ulness of' the park rangers--a
group who give meaning to the "civilfl
in civil servanto

So it's a pleasure to be able to
report, af'ter a picnic in the park,
that many more improvements have
been made in f'acilities, .aintenance
is excellent, and the rangers are
still specializing in pleasantness
and helpfulnes,s 0

If you haven't enjoyed a picnic
there this season~ we'd like to
recommend oneo



ANOTHER PROBLEM IN CONSEl..ATION

(From "Notes from the California
Historical Society.")

"In these days, when there is
much talk of conservation of the
country's natural resources, it is
important to remember that there are
other resources continually being
destroyed, through lack of knowledge
or disregard of values. The follow-
ing excerpt -t.aken.,fromc _"~--::;~'rv::1
the flpresident's Page" of the March
issue of State and Local History
News is always pertinent; it is pa~
ticularly pointed out by the centen-
nial celebrations· now in progress
throughout Califo·rnia:

"YThe do cume nt s, letters, papers,
early newspapers and other sources
from which history must be written
are a great natural resource for the
history of any state. They are in
danger of destruction through fire,
neglect and other man-made hazards.
Once lost they can never be replaced~
Here is a problem of conservation of
the utmost importance and one which
cannot wait. New trees can be plan~
ed to replace a forest destroyed by
the carelessness of men. The waters
of a polluted stream can be made
clear again. Historical treasures
once lost can never be replacedG
Time is the essence in acting on
preservation and conservation of our
his torical heri t age, t"

MT. TAMALFAIS RANGERS LOCATE
BODY OF AGED HIKER

On Monday, May 2, Chief anger
Mel Vfuittaker and Dep~ty Ranger Dave
Redding, assisted in the removal of
the body of an aged hiker, Botluff
Jermo, 70, of Canada.

The body had been discovered on
the previous day by two boys, who
described its location to the ran-
gers.

Whittaker and Redding located
the body and notified the sheriff.

Botluff disappeared in nearby
Muir ~oods on Feb. 1, 1948, and after
co~siderable search, he was listed
as missing.

It is believed he suffered a
heart attack.

GOLD DISCOVEh_,VANDALS
ARE AfPREHENDED

Two youths, one a minor, and
the other, Earl Dean Rizler of
Placerville, recently were arrested
and confessed to acts of vandalism
in and near Gold Discovery Site
State Park at Coloma.

Rizler, 18, was sentenced to
30 days in the county jail, with
sentence suspended and placed on
probation for one year, during which
he is to pay all damages to State
and private property.

The minor was placed in the
custody of county juvenile authori-
ties.

KEN LEGG REVIEW$ BOOKLETS
OF ASSISTANCE TO RANGERS

No credit is claimed for the
discovery of the following pamphlets
reviewed. However, it is felt Rangers
will be interested in, and profit
from; them, as I did.

Mr. Hoffman, Engineering Aid in
the South Central Distri~t office,

suggested three of the very infor-
mative publications.

From the West Coast Bureau of
Lumber Grades & Inspection, 1410 s.
W. Morrison St., Portland, Ore. one
can obtain, for 025;, six separate
pieces of printed ma tt.er-, "The Fund-
amentals of Good Lumber Manufactur-
ing & Grading Prictice" informs on
the structure of a ~ree, the saw-
mill, air seasoning and kiln drying
of lumber, planing,. grading, and
lumber figuring, as applied to Doug-
las Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Sitka
Spruce, and Western Red Cedar.

A folder entitled, "Four of the
World's Fines t Woods", ShO'v'IS build-
ing construction diagrmns. Another,
"A Quality Home Can Cost Less", givES
useful information of joists and
rafters, flooring, and drop and rus-
tic siding. "How to, Build 'Well",
"~Jest Coast Hem Iock'", "Standard
Grading & Dressing Rules for Vest
Coast Lumbertt round out the bargain.

From Weyerhaeuser Sales Company,
Saint Paul, 1, Minnesota, tiThe High
Cost' of Cheap Construction", is a 70

~iPage free booklet on the various
~ (continued on page )



FIE:STA DAY FOR
SAN JUAN BAUTI.5TA

On ~ay 1, 1949, the San Jaun Bau-
tista Chamber of Commerce sponsored
a May Day picnic and concert to mark
the opening of the Zanetta House
which has been repaired and restored
to its original state and is now
open to the public after being closed
for several years.

Historical research has brought
to light many interesting ~acts a-
bout the building. After the con-
struction and dedication o~ the Mis-
sion San Juan Bautista in 1812 and
the building of new barracks to
house the soldiers in 1813 - 1814,
(now the lower floor of the Flaza
Hotel) a building to house urJnarried
Indian women was started. This con-
vent or "nunnerr" was completed in
1815 and was 16'2 feet wide ar:d 55
feet long. In 1832 the "nunnery"
was enlarged by an additional 80
feet and the construction of a large
patio or courtyard of high adobe
walls 96 by 220 feet. When completed
the structure was 135 feet in length
and two stories high.

"It was the custom in all the
missions to set apart one 'ou.i Ld.Lng
as sleeping quarters for unmarried
women who were not allowed tc reside
in the family dwellings, but were
kept in the convent under the charge
of a trusted Indian matron, who was·
responsible for their welfare and
education in the crafts. ~:hey were
not allowed to leave the convent un-
til they had been won by Indian
youths and were ready to marry."

After the secularization of the
mission and the scattering of the
Indians the building and large court-
yard were used by the cavalrymen of
General Jose Castro. The courtyard
became a corral for their horseso
In 1844 General Castro sold. the pro-
perty and after passing through sev-
eral ovmersh:i.ps it eventually came
into the possession of Angelo Zan-
etta, the proprietor of the Plaza
llotel. For several years Zanetta
used the building to store baled hay
in.

Bautista \ the center of seven
stage lines and the trading center
for a wide area. There was a need
for a public hall so Angelo Znnetta
and his partner John Comfort tore
down what remained of the "nunnery"
and used the adobe bricks to build
the lower outer walls of the present
building which became known as the
Plaza Hall. Both end walls are of
lumber and mud and stick construction.
The upper story or hall is built of
redwood. The floor joists span the
width of the building resting on
the adobe walls. It is no wonder
the dance floor was noted for its
springiness.

Early and persistent tradition
has it that the two men built the
structure with the idea that it might
become the county court house for
there was a possibility of Sun Juan
Bautista becoming the county seat
of Monterey County and also the coun-
ty seat of San Benito County when
this county was created.

In the early 170lS prominent
railroad officials met in the Plaza
Hall and asked to be given railroad
rights but were refused and the main
line was routed four miles north of
the city. This was the be inning
of the decline of San Juan Bautista
as a trading center.

After Zanetta tired of hotel
life he remodeled the lower floor
of the Plaza Hall as a residence.
A dining- room and kitchen were ad-
ded at one end of the building and
a wine cellar was dug. Ma~ble fir&
places were added and the house was
furnished with the most elegant fur-
niture pruchased from W. and J.
Sloane Company in San Francisco.
The Plaza Hall is now known as the
Zanetta House.--By Jack R. Dyson,
Curator.

(continued from page )
KEN LEGG REVIIDVS BOOKLETS

stages of house construction.
The third of Mr. Hoffman's sug-

~estions for the Ranger1s library is
A Practical Course in Concrete",

free, from Portland Cement Informa-
tion Bureau, 564 Market St~eet, San
Francisco, Californi.a. -By-Ken Legg,

In the 1850ls andl~Ols San Juan ~Deputy Hanger, Pfeiffer Big Sur.



A condor was sighted on April 25th
over Fort Tejon State Historical
Monument by laborers Roy Curtis and
Oscar Noreno Curtis, who has lived

(From Miscellaneous Items, Weekly in the Tehachapi Mountains most of
Report, Richardson Grove) On May 17, his life, said he has seen the giant1949, we had extremely windy weathere birds on a number of occasionso
On or about 7 PoMo a limb of about 8 Noren said it was the first he had
inches in diameter fell from a Red- seen, and that he' remembered his
wood and knocked a can of beans fro~ Inidan friends in the Fresno and DUij-
the hands of a startled campero For- lap areas reported that only the old-
tunately no one was hurto ~ est of their group had seen the birds
(continued on next column) I~ prior to 1914..

VIEWS ON THE NEWS
(continued from page 2)

that oil royalties are still being
impounded and that the current Leg-
islature is attempting to balance
the State budget, we must request
only those items that are deemed to
be urgent. New automotive equipment,
except for replacements, will be
considered only for new operations
for which such equipment ,is not
presently provided. Additions to the
permanent staff will pe considered
only for new operating units.

Sharpen your pencils, boys!

(continued from page 1? )
STATE PARK TREES

hanging from its edges. The leaves
have flat woody stems about 3 feet
long and several inches wide, with
sharp books along the edges.

As the tree grows taller and new
leaves form at the tip, the old
leaves gradually bend downward and
become dryo This process results in
the formation of a thatch or "skirt"
of old leaves, completely enclosing
the trunk; and when not removed by
fire or by trimming, this extends
practically to the ground. Old trees
in their native habitat thus some-
times present a Guriously different
appearance from the neatly trimmed
specimens of our streets and lawns .•
It is also common for wild trees to
be leaning, or curving outward and
upward, rather than to grow symmetri-
cally vertical...,

These native pa~;
in rocky canyons along
courses, are among the
esting and picturesque
the fascinating region
hab tt ,

growing mostly
desert water-
most 'Lnt.er=
features of
which they in-

THERE!S A MORAL TO THIS STORY

N[W5 AI~D VI[ WS
Published in the last week of

each month for personnel of the Div
ision of Beaches & Parks,Department
of Natural Resources, State of Cali
f'or-n La ,

PARK COM1vlISSION

Jose~h Ro Knowland, Chairman(Oak-
land) Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George
Waldner (Ferndale); Leo Carrillo
(Santa Monica); and George Scott
(San Diego) 0

DIRECTOR OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Warren T. Hannum

CHIEF OF THE DIVISION
Ao Ee Henning

Editoro • 0 0 0 0 .Edward Fe DOlderl
Assistant. 0 .Jeanne Eklund
Artisto • • • 0 0 oDon Marty !
Jr. Assistant .'0 I.Mavis Green I~--------------~----~----------------j(Editorial Comment) This is a
subtle hint that the planning of
camp activities beneath virgin red-
woods can be destructive to h~~ans
as well as redwoodse A dead camper
will be positive proof.

A DIET FOR MISTER JUCH

Upon the expert'advice of his doc-
tor (correction) ....banker, Ranger
Louis Juch of Doheny Beach State Park
is placing himself on a diet of beans.

A new Studebaker has been added to
his family.

CONDOR SIGHTED AT FORT TEJON

I
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Memorial Day Weeke;nd
Reports indicate that nearly

all of the operating units in the
State Park System entertained record
but orderly crowds over the Memorial
Day weekend. Such reports are most
comforting, especially since the
several incidents of early season
vandalism caused concern. Undoubt-
edly there is something to the adage
about "safety in numbers"o Our best
wishes for an orderly, though expect-
edly overcrowded Independence Day
weekend' go with all of YOUe

Those Immaculate Restrooms~
Already this year, letters are

being received in thie office in
which the cleanliness of our camp-
grounds and especially the rest-
rooms is called to our attentiono
Our new Deputy Rangers should be
made aware that we have a reputation
to unholdo Donit let down the satis-
fied-customers» Boys ~
Clean Up and Keep Olean

The pride we take in the clean-
liness of our campground areas should
not be limited to these aloneo The
appearance of our utility buildings
and yards» botn inside and outside,
should not be neglected. If the
public did see these» wcu Ld their
letters be complimentary? We realize
that some construction projects must
be carried on during the summer vis~'

tor season. However, we should make
every effort to Olean Up and Keep
Olean for the sake of the reduction»
if not the complete elimination, of
fire hazards.

Telephone Oalls
Once again you are urged to

keep telephone calls to a minimum.
Above all, avoid making long distance
calls when business can be effective-
ly conducted by mail. OorresDondence
is often documentary and is at least
a record of what was said or donee
Reports of Performance

May we call to your attention
the desirability of having those su-
pervisors who are marking the bi-
monthly reports of perf'ormance for
probationary Rangers, Grade 1, include
comments» particularly when the over-
all rating is "Short of Standard".
It is not considered enough merely
to mark the employee in the II Improve-
ment Needed" column, but the super-
visor should also state how he may
improve his performance in these
factor ratings. The comments should
also include a statement as to why
an overall rating of "Short of Stand-
ard" was given and what the employee
must do in order to ~ring it up to
\I Standard II c

The State Personnel Board informs
us that comments regarding the out-
standing work of employees in a
limited amount of detail are welcome
as well as letters of commendation
for individuals who have given extra-
ordinary serviceo
Budget

One of the longest discussions
in the history of the Governoras bud-
get was concluded by the Legislature
late this month.

The allotments for this Division
are presently being set up for the
operational and development program
of the fiscal year beginning July 1,1949 and this information should
reach the district superintendents
shor-t Ly,

Funds requested for construction
have been very materially reduced,
with such items as firecircles and
exhibit shel ters having been ellmir.",_
ted altogethero Only ten of the

residences that were requested have
been allowed» with the cost per unit
materially reduced. In anticipation
of a continuing decrease in the costs
of construction, a 'straight 15% re-
duction on all construction projects

2 (continued on pagel4)



A rare combination of both out-
standing historical and scenic valuffi
are blended in the development of
our new Donner Memorial dtate Park.
Its location is approximately 2 milffi
west of Truckee, on U.S. Highway #40
and seven miles east of the summit
of Donner Pass in the dierras, at an
elevation of 6,000 feet.

The sculptured monument which
constitutes the prime reason for the
existence of the park is a family
group of four figures, representative
of the type of early California pio-
neers. It is beautifully done with
the faces and attitudes of the fig-
ures showing the strain and fatigue
caused by the trials and hardships
suffered in their long journey. The
sculptor was John Mc~uarrie of dan
irancisco.

The base for the monument was
constructed in 1910, on land donated
for the purpose by C.F. ~cGlashen,
one of the principal historians of
the Donner Tragedy. The monument
was dedicated on June 6, 191$, under
the auspices of the Natave .sonsand
Native Daughters of the Golden West.

In 192$ the Donner Historical
Monument, which by that time had ex-
panded from the original acre donated
by McG'La shen to 16.1 acres, became :''''H~ 10 (~ ••
a unit of the Division of Beaches Se"H"H w",,,,,w •• FUT

and Parks. It was acquired as a I
gift from the Native ~ons of the The large boulder which served
Golden Westo It included the camp as 'one wall of the Murphy cabin, is
sites of the major portion of the situated about 200 yards southwest
Donner Party, the monument and con- of the monument. In the face of
cession building. The concession this rock is set a bronze pla~ue
building serving now as temporary bearing the names of the members of
rtangeris quarters. About two-thirds the Jonner Party. The list is di-
of the land is covered with lodgepo~ vided into two parts; one side bear-
pine and the balance is meadowo ing the names of those who perished

In the fall of 194$, an additim and the other side the names of the
of 344 acres was purchased from the survivors. Of the original party of
Donner Lake Development Co. This ninety-one men, women, and Children,
acquisition joins the monument area only forty-eight survived. ~ome of
to Donner Lake, with almost a mile those who died here were buried be-
of lake frontage, including consider-

3
side the big rock. It is not known

KNOW YOQR Sl"A"TE,. PARK5

DONNER ME.MOR.lAL
STATE. PARK

By Donald Rich, Assistant nanger

able fine beach, and with approxi-
mately 1,500 feet additional high-
way frontageo Donner Creek meanders
through the park, adding to the
beauty of the country.



(continued from preceding page)
whether the bodies were ever movedo
The assumption is that they are stDrr
there.

Donner Lake and the adjacent
streams have been periodically stock-

ed with trou t, of which tner-e are
many varietieso The lake is stocked
with Kokanee, the landlocked sock-
eye salmon.

At the present time the develop-
ment of the park stands thus~ one
comfort station completed last fall»
one combination building in process
of construction» 24 camp sites and
24 picnic sites under contract» one
RangerQs residence and four stall
garage under contracto

Proposed development for the
current year "'ill be construction
of a water supply system, roads,
additional camp and picnic units»
comfort stations and combination
buildingsa duplex housing for season-
al personnel, administration build-
ing, checking station, shop, foot
trails and fences.

Many truly interesting people
stop to view the monument and though
the majority of people are unfamiliar
with the historical background» 'there
are some who have made the tracing
of the old trails a hobby. Among
those who displayed the most genu-
ine interest in the Donner story
were a college student from India
and a family from Siberiao

The park register shows names
from allover the worldo It is truly
remarkable the number of descendants
of members of the Donner Party who
introduce themselves. Some even
claim to be ancestors of the Donner~
It seems to be an irresistible urge
for some people to relate themselves
to historical figures.****'io*******
DON8T TAKE TOO LIGHTLY
THIS MODERN LIGHTING

Have you ever seen a picture of
an ardent home gardener looking de-
lightfully at his newLy -mad e glass
green house?? Let's delve a little
more deeply into this odd opening
sentence - it might affect you!
Apparently there is quite a fad on

nowadays to collect fluorescent
lamp tubes to build small home green
houses for bedding plants. Not that
park personnel are going in for
raising artificial greenery - but
let's see why our gardner's h~ppy
face might change suddenlyJ

Because you may have occasion
to handle fluorescent tubes, perhaps
you have already heard that serious
injury is possible by glass from a

broken tube of a flourescent lamp, if
there is a cut from the glas8, or if
the powd er-ed material (phosphor)
from the surface Qf the glass enters
a wound or cut. If a person is cut
by a piece of glass from a fluores-
cent lamp, or if the material on the

glass enters a wound or cut, chronic
inflammation may result and months
may be required for the wound to he~l.
There have been a number of instanc9A
in which the surgeon's knife had to
be use~, in such cases, pernaps sev-
eral tlmes, to remove dead or degen-
erated tissue and tumor masses from
the region where the cut occurredo
Indeed in some cases, removal of
large areas of skin, muscle, or bone
may be requiredo

This extreme toxicity 1s in the
powder which is used to linG the in-
terior of the lamp, commonly contain-
ing a small percentage of a compound
of the metal beryllium» which has
recently been found to be very poi-
sonoue,

Disposal of tubes which have
burned out must be done cautiously
so as to avoid a health hazard. It
is recommended that all used lamps
be broken before disposal. In
breaking lamps, you should be carful
not to breath the beryllium dust or
mercury vapor~ and not to receive
cu ts ,

As a special precaution, you
should never discard lamps by plac-
ing them ",ith rubbish or refuse wher-e
they can be carelessly handled or
brokeno Never destroy them in incen-
eratorso The first thing to do if
a lamp falls and breaks is to get
out of the room and stay out until
any dust produced has settled.

The broken glass should be
swept up with a brush and pan. If
pOSSible, wet it down before sweep-
ing it up. Then wash up the floor

4 (con tinued on page 14 )



PONDEROSA PINE» Pinus porderosa
JEFFREY PINE, Pinus jeffreyi

These two important and closely
related trees occur.together or in
nearby localities throughout many
parts of the California mountainso
Because they closely resemble each
other in most characteristics and
are frequently confused~ they will
be considered here together and an
effort will be made to c1arify~ as
much as posa ble ~ the distinctions
between t hern ,

First~ a word about nameso Pon-
derosa pine was formerly ~ and is still
to some extent~ known as Western Yel-
low Pine or simply Yellow Pineo To
straighten out a serious and mislead-
ing confusion in lumber trade names»
the Federal Trade Commission early
in 1932 directed that the name Pon-
derosa pine was to replace all others
for this specieso The term has been
adopted uniformly for both the tree
and the lumber manufactured from it 0

Accordingly» Ponderosa pine is now
the only approved name for this tree~
and the use of other terms should be
discontinuedo Jeffrey pine is so
closely related to Ponderosa pine
that many botanists in the past have
maintained that it is merely a botan-
ical variety rather than a full spe-
cies~ (thus designating it scienti-
fically as Po ponderosa varo jeffreyi)
But research has now established
pretty firmly t hat there are basic
and unvarying differences between the
two~ and the Jeffrey pine is now gen-
erally recognized as a separate spe-
cieso

Ponderosa Pine occurs in every
state west of the Great Plains; from
British Columbia to northern Mexico;
and in most of the mountain ranges
within that areao Like several other
species» it attains its best develop-
m~nt on the western slope of the
Slerra Nevada of Californiao In this
state it is widespread» growing also
in the Coast Ranges from Napa Valley

northward CiLIdfrom Mt 0 Hamilton and
the Santa Cruz Mtso southward, and
in the mountains at both northern
and southern ends of the st ate, Al-
though coming practically to sea
level in the cooler and moister
northern areas, Ponderosa pine else-
where begins immediately above the
dry foothill zone occupied by the
Digger pine association. In southern
California one must ascend to about
5,000 feet elevation to find It ,

Jeffrey pine has a much more re-
stricted range; Beginning in the Cas-
cade Range of southern Oregon, it
occurs. southward into the high North
Coast Ranges of California, the
Sierra Nevada (mostly above and east
of Ponderosa pine); and the higher
port ions of the mount ains of sout hern
California and northern lower Califo~-
niao It is a characteristic tree of
the eastern slope of the Sierra, and
of the plateau~ and lava beds in the
northeastern part of our stateo It
occurs in areas generally higher and
colder than those where Ponderosa
pine grows.

Ponderosa pine in California is
a large forest tree attaining heights
up to 200 feet or more and diameters
of 6 or 7 feet; (maximum 240 X 8 feet1
It has a long slender crown, of short
branches that are not individually
conspicuous, - (this clearly distin-
guishing ~t from the Sugar pine.) In
form and general appearance the Jef-
frey pine is practically identical,
except that its maxiumum height is un-
der 200 feet and the average 150 or
lesso

, When under about 2 ft 0 in diameter,
trees of both species have bark that
is nearly black and marked with paral-
lel ridges and furrows. (Woodsmen have
sometimes called these trees "black-
jack" or "bull pine", and there are
still a few old-timers who insist that
they are a s~parate kind of treeo )
Older specimens develop bark of the
IT al.Li.gat or-skin IT pattern whic his such
a familiar sight in our mountain areas.
This consists of large flattish scaly
plates 9 elongated vertically, separa-
ted by grooveso In Ponderosa pine the
color is usually yellow-brown, occa-
sionally from buff to orange-brown 0

Jeffrey bark is typically a little
darker, from orange-brown to reddish~

5



(continued from page 5 )
and the plates are usually narrower;
but there is enough overlap in these
characters so that they are not a-
lone dependable for distinguishing
between the specdes ,

The needles of both trees are
about 8 inches long and in clusters
of 3; occasional bundles of 2p 49 or
5 may be found, but they are not com-
mono Northward from the Feather River
country where the Sierra Nevada mer~
into the Cascade Range~ the crest of
the divide is lower and less clearly
defineathan in the Sierra to the
south; and in this region the Jeffrey
pine s of t he "east side IT country ex-
tend westward and mingle with the
Ponderosa pines of the west slopeo
Where this occurs, the difference be-
tween the bright yellowish-green of
the Ponderosa foliage and the rich
bluish-green of the Jeffrey may be
easily noticedo But where only one
of the species is present~ this fac-
tor too is not sufficient as a dis-
t Lnc t i on ,

The cones of these treesD al-
though quite similarp offer the most
practicable means of telling the two
species apart 0 Those of both kinds
are borne singly or in clusters among
the leaves; are brigh reddish-brown (3) Each cone-scale is armed with
when freshly open , and oval in shape; a sharp prickle 0 In the Ponderosa pine
and in falling from the trees leave the tips of these prickles turn
a cluster of their short basal scales slightly outward 9 so that squeezing
attached to the branch ~ so that each an open cone in one ~s hand is, if not
fallen cone usually has a cup-like actuall y pai nfu L, at least distinctly
hollow at the base 0 Whenmoistened by uncomfortable 0 But on the Jeffrey
rain or melting en ow9 cones on the cone the prickles turn definitely in=
ground become tightly closed aga in , war-d , and the open cones may be freely
often picking up leaves or other lit- handled without fear of anything worse
ter between the scales and giving than a smear of pitcho
such cones a grotesque appearance 0 Biochemical tests have shov t har
So much for the similarities 0 The the greatest and most constant diffc~-
following points ~ considering all ence between these tree species is Ln
rather than anyone alone" and in addi- the chemical content of the sapo They
tion to the factors mentioned above, contain hydrocarbons of entirely dif'-,
will nearly always serve to distin- ferent series; and the differe lees
guish between these two species of appear to remai n , even when the tissue
trees: of the two species is grafted togethen

(11 The Ponderosa cone is nor- This factor account s for the s omewhs,t.
mally 32 to 5 inches long; the Jef- different odor given of f by f'r-e sn wood
frey, 6 to 9 incheso Both occasion- or broken twigs of the two treeso How-
ally are larger; the Jeffrey rarely ever s- because our memories are not,
smaller also. closely enough linked with our olfac-

(2) The Ponderosa cone has about tory powers 9 th is difference cannot
50 to 80 full-sized seed-bearing ordinarily be depended upon as a dds-
scales, which, when the cone is open, tinguistmg charactero It is claimed

6 t cortinued on page 13)

are spaced wide~y enough so that a
man can usually insert his index fin-
ger between the scales at the widest
part of thee one 0 The scales of the
Jeffrey cone9 however, are from 120
to 150 in number~ and are so crowded
when th e cone is open that the spaces
between the scales are scarcely as
large as the ends of the scale s t.h em-
selvesp where the cone is broadest 0

JEf'FRE.Y PONOEIi(OSA

OPEN CONES

~ $':tE



ME-EaTiNG AT
SAN FRANClSCO

MAY 2.0, 1949

The Park Commission met in regu-
lar session in San Francisco. Com-
missioners present were: Joseph R.
Knowland, Chairman; George Waldner,
and George A. Scott.

Actions included:
MARIN COUNTY MASTER SHORELINE

PLAN- Authorized the Land Section of
the Division to negotiate and acquire
all parcels t hat had previously been
approved for acquisition by the Com-
mission in the Marin County Master
Shoreline Plan in both the Tomales
Bay and Stinson Beach areas. This
was done with the understanding that
Marin County will enter into a lease
with our Commission for the develop-
ment~ operation, and maintenance of
the se re w areas.

COLUMBIA HISTORIC STATE PARK- A
requested change in the proposed
agreement with the Masonic Grand
Lodge for restoration of the Old
Masonic Lodge was approved to become
effective on the date of execution
of the agreement 0 The change length~
the agreement to fifty years3 with
the right of renewal~ and allows the
Masonic Grand Lodge to sublease the
ground floor and use the revenue for
maintenance. $38~000 is to be expended
on the project.In addition the Commission
authorized under Chapter 1422,Statutes
1945, a sum not to exceed $150,000
for property acquisitiono These funds
must be matched by an equal amount of
property, land or cash from other
than State sources.

SONOMA COAST STATE PARK~ Approved
on April 1st agreement with the Paci-
fic Gas and Electric Company to allow

7

a pole-lin~ extension across State
Park property. This will not benefit
the park~ but will provide electri-
city to residents west of the park-
boundry.

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE STATE HISTORI-
CAL MONUMENT--Approved a concession
agreement dated May 1, 1949.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY MASTER PLAN-
Approved a proposed lease agreement
between the Commission and the county
of San Diego for operation of beach
areas within the county, by the
county. This is similar to an agr-ee-
ment with Los Angeles County, and
will include the beach known as Carls-
bad.

PATTON MEMORIAL--After a personal
investigation by Commissioner Scott
of the site recommended for this
memorial, the Commission decided that
the area would not be suitable for
State Park purposes.

MILL CREEK REDWOODS--Authorized
purchase of 5 parcels of land, in
Del Norte County, from the Charles
Nelson Company for $22,500.

CALAVERAS BIG TREES STATE PARK--
A request from the Exchange Club of
Stockton was approved for the erec-
tion of a monument in memory of Law-
rence V. Peterson.

RIGHT OF WAY REQUEST--Authorized
a request by the County of Santa Cruz
for a road easement across State prop-
erty known as the Coast Reduction
Property. This is necessar.y for the
realigning of the San·Adreas Road.

HUMBOLDT REDWOODS STATE PARK--
Approved a request for right-of-way
for a water line over State Property
at Gould Grove. This was done with
the stipulat ion that there will be no
interference wit h the water supply at
Burlington Campground.

PFEIFFER BIG SUR STATE PARK--
Authorized that the corrcession for
horses be granted to Joseph J. White
for a period of one year commencing
June 1~ 19490

SACRAMENTO RIVER PARKWAY AhEAS--
Authorized $200~000 to be approved.
from Chapter 1422, Statutes 1945 t-
be expended for acquisition only, of
sites for Parks and Parkways along
the Sacramento River in the vicinity
of Sacramento 9 subject to mat chf.ng:
requirement s .

CARPINTERIA STATE BEACH--Author-
(continued on page 8 )



Dear Mro Hanson~
As a resident of the not-long-

ago~ you will recall what a time of
beauty the spring season is here in
the redwoods~ and as you know, it is
usually a time of joy for residents
hereo Yes sir--that combustible season

This year~ however, is not such is herea Chief Ranger Jack Flecken-
a joyful time for many of the towns- stein reports that on June 6» with the
people are ill or recovering from combined effort of the Division of
illness, for we have had more than Forestry and park personnel at Arm-
the usual amount of illness. Measles strong Redwoods Station a I-acre tim-
and mumps have reached epidemic stage ber and brush fire was extinguished
and many have flu and contagious coldSathat was threatening in an adjacent

Thinking that you might be in- area.
terested in knowing how your acquain-
tances, old-time friends, neighbors
and co-workers are faring here in the
spring season» I am prompted to send
you a bit of doggerel which might be
classified as news, in a way» for
NEW'S AND VIEWS, spring edition ~ if
you make up one on this subject.

Gladys Watson,Interm.Steno
Dyerville Hqdso

(continued from page 7 )
ized the acceptance from the Board
of Supervisors of Santa Barbara Coun-
t y', a large list of equipment and
materials such as tools, recreation
equipment, rest rooms~ dressing roonq
and life guard equipmento

LA PURISIMA HISTORIC MISSION--
Approved the appointment to an Advi-
sory Committee for Restorationo Ten
people were named to supercede the
previous Advisory Committee. These
members are to be appointed for a
period of four years beginning May
20» 1949, and subject to re-appoint-
mente

NEXT MEETING--The next meeting
of State Park Commission will be held
in Los Angeles in July» the exact
date of which has not been announcedo

DEPUTY CHIEF
Goon-light ad Dozes brig
wudderful mebrys ub Hadsoq
--ad udder sprig beauties.

Th ~~~ a little past spring» it was
decideclthis shouldn't go to waste
too 10ngJ The following letter is
self-explanatory.

'TIS SPRIG ID fHUH REDWOODS
(I have a cold)

'Tis sprig id thuh redwoods»
Swollen buds are bursting forth
On trees eastward and westward
To thuh south ad thuh dorth.
Bud, are glad that 'tis sprig????
Doe! W'e're down id thuh dumps,
Afraid we'll catch beasles,
Or bay be thuh bumps 0 '

'Tis sprig id thuh redwoods»
Soft breeze thuh river ruffles-
Bud, are glad that 'tis sprig????
Doe! 'cause we hab thuh snuffles.
Townsbeoble are coffig
Ad chokig ad wheezig,
Ad spreadig thuh flu
With their sputterig ad sneezig.
But notwithstanding all this---
Now, that 'tis spring in the
redwoods
And all nature is a-borning,
I give thanks to the Lord
On arising each morning,
That» to new glories unfolding»
I have eyes for t he seeing»
And offer prayers of gratitude
For the privilege of being
Here at this glorious time of
rebirth.
Than thisp there is no more beautiful
Spot on the earth---

HERE IN THE REDWOODSo

*******BALLS OF FLAME

It was
Just a
But it
And it

a little, teensie, tinesy»
weentsy, bit of spark»
grew» wind blew, dry too»
destroyed a big, big park.

Don Quixote
de los

Mohican
8



HOW TO USE.
THEo

FI E.LD MANUAL
By Earl P. Hanson

Deputy Chief
Last month we had to skip a

chapter of this thrilling serial.
As no letters of protest have as yet
reached this office~ we wondered a-
bout the value of continuing the
series. Rather than leave an abrupt
break, we deciaed to write a conclud-
ing chapter. (Do we hear shouts of
Hurrah?) lfuIf'RA,H/

Section G - Accounting
Some years ago, the Legislature

advised that the State Park System
should endeavor to become self-
supporting. To carry out their
wishes, a system of service charges
was established. Since such a system
the accounting for collections, the
accounting office of the Dept. of
Natural Resources has set up a system
for reporting collections directly
to the Departmental Accounting Office.

Part of this section on account-
ing is now of no account, discount,
or whatever lack of account you may
suggest. G-l is okay except for the
last paragraph. G-2 is okay except
"day s business'! is replaced by the
work IIperiod" and ,,,eno longer use
Letter of Transmittal. G-) is okay
except that the first two par-agr-aphs
should be deleted. G-4 is okay ex-
cept IIletter of transmittalll changes
to IIreport of collections~o From
this point follow the latest instruc-
tions for reporting and transmitting
collections with Form A0197. Other-
wise Section Gg is perfect.

G-5, G-6, and G-7 are primarily
for district office information, but
read it anyway. One never knows when
he might be doing such work. Or does
one??

G-8 is for the ~raveling man.
Especially note and observe the in-
struction in capital letters at the
bottom of the page. You may be able
to avoid having your travel expense
voucher travel back to you.

Section H - Prooerty and Eguioment
Revised April, 1949
While the procedure for account-

ing for property and equipment is of
primary interest to district officers
and park heads, the deputy ranger
should know the responsibilities in-
volved. When the park head requires
you to sign up for tools and equip-
ment you may be using on the job,
he is not questioning your respon-
sibility nearly so mu6n as he is
protecting his. Or is he?

It should be particularly noted
that exhaustive efforts must be made
to locate lost or stolen property
before submitting a property survey
report for such property. When not
in use, all property and equipment
should be protectively stored. You
wouldn't leave your dental plate on
a lunch counter. Or would you?r- i i bite l

9

Section I - Purchases
Eye this one thoroughly.
Here we learn how to requisition

the material needs of park operation.
Whether you received what you have
in mind when you order'depends large-
ly upon how thoroughly you have de-
scribed the materials needed. Anti-
cipate your maintenance needs a
quarter (not just two bits) in ad-
vance. Avoid waiting until you ca.n
see the bottom of the barrel. Esti-
mate how long it will take to empty
the full barrel and then plan accord-
ingly.

The subpurchase order is a con-
venient form to be utilized for
emergency purchaseso Forgetfulness,
or failure to anticipate does not
usually constitute an emergency.
Even a water line broken by a fallen
tree need not be an emergency since
a small stock of plumbing fittings
should be kept on hando

Check deliveries of materials
closely with the purchase order.
The only time deliveries and orders
neednOt agree is in maternity cases.
ThatUs why we donlt depend upon
doctors to fill purchase orders.
Section K - Engineering

We submit K-l through K-9 for
your diligent study. While deputy

rangers may not be deeply concerned
(continued on page'~)



Knoefler at DOHeny Beach, states that
for three days they had a high tide
which flooded many camp sites, leav-
ing debris which made it a beach-
combers paradise. Damage was consider-
able and gullies were eroded into the
area, a maximum of 25' in depth.
Among all this turmoil apparently
there were many Grunion hunters--com-
ment: The Grunion were not runion.

CHURCH ON TUESDAY - From her
report on Tuesday, May 24, Amelie
Kneass (First Theatre) writes~ "Just
before the doors were opened at ten,
two ladies peered in through a window,
and seeing the benches in the center
of the room (which had been prepared
for a visit from the Del Monte School),
one lady said to the other , 'You see
the benches--now they can use it as a
church'"~~

CAFETERIA STYLE-ORNITHOLO-
GICALLY INCLINED--Chief Ranger Roland
Wilson from Point Lobos Reserve State
Park writes "newly hatched covey of
quail were seen this week, one of the
first observed this season. Young peli- .
cans were seen being fed by parent

lOOOTH PERFORMANCE - Isabel birds on bi rd islan d." Pelicans are
Hartigan~ Curator at California's practical sorts--instead of buying
First Theatre, announced that during canned cooked baby foodj they predigffit
the week of May 22, the IOOOth per- the fish they catch and open their
formance was given since the reopen- huge bills which)when .spread wide open.
ing as a theatre on June 3, 19370 A make a platter for presentation of
total of 426 troupers have taken part tasty food for their young,
in the shows. Oongr-at.ul.at t ons ; RATTLING GOOD TIME--Assistant

CONSERVATION HIGHLIGHTS - Co Lo Ranger Roland Geyer from Marshall Monu-
lJIilne,Chief Ranger at Prairie Creek ment and Gold Discovery Site State Park
State Park» gave a talk to 75 Boy- says (but not for public consumption),
scouts, titled "Why we protect the "This is a year for snakeso Rattle-
leaves and topsoil in our camp L''He snakes from a few inches long to size-
also entertained a two-day scout able 'Steak' size are available at
Camp-o-ree in which he says "It gave Gold Discovery Site 0 They can be f'ourid
us an exce llent chance to do some con- coiled at the do orsteps, along the
servation work where it will do the trails and in and about the picnic area.
most good s " This is Conservat ion No damage has been do ne as yet, except
Education. to the rattlers themselveso Rangers

BIG GAME HUNTING - Chief Ranger with sticks and shovels deal death' and
Arthur Sill at La Purisima Mission is burial to all 'Rattling Trespassers'.
having Janitor John Dimock engage in We think 'Boots and Britches' are a
the type of work which comes under very practicle uniform and would like
the heading that the Personnel Board to see them as an 'Optional t for wo r-k s "

specifications term "to do other work --Editorial comment --or How to beat
as required." For three days John the high meat prices: Ratt.Leanake
apparently has been battling with steaks may be purchased for very high
gophers 0 We hope that after a terrific~prices on fancy shelves in stores.
battle, he has finally subdued themo IThink how fortunate some of our field

WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE - personnel are, to have such a choice
Another report from Chief Ranger fresh meat supply close at hand~ The

10 (continued on page" )

TID-BITS FROM 'ill OSE WHO
ARE DOING THEIR - BITS

You know, to any new editor who
is taking over a new job, it is a
scramble for source materialo It is
indeed gratifying to read so many
interesting notes on the weekly re-
portso The editor hopes this will car
tinue and would like to encourage
all weekly reports to include an an-
ecdote of some sort. If it isn't
printed, try again!

DANE CRUNCHES CRUTCHES - From
Chief Ranger Darrel Knoefler, Doheny
Beach State Park, TlGreatDane dog
bites 6 year old boy on crutcheso
(Bit the boy--not the crutches.)"

FORMALDEHYDE PARADE - Daisy
Barbour, Curator, Sonoma Mission
says "Embalmers convention at Mission
Inn today - before day ends there
will be a lot of 'stiffs' - and not
a dead party either!" Under Miscel-
laneous Items she adds, "The grape
vines are now becoming like wreathes
and garlands" - very appropriate we'd
say!



~\
(continued from

editor recommends from personal ex=
perience, that you try par-boiling
in salt water and frying in butter-~
enough saido

*******
INDU STRIAL ASPECT

Some of us, who strive to give
the most in en joyment to t he public
for practically nothing in our beach
and park areas 9 might take personal
affront if we were bluntly told» "you
are only a cog in the wheel of big
business!"

Let9s see just why each and
everyone of us is a cog in the big
business of the United Stateso Travel
experts estimate 90~000~000 persons
will spend $15»000,000~000 on vac~-

tions and r~easure travel this yearo
The American Society of Travel

Agents, predicting that more people
will take vacations than ever before,
says they will make shorter tripso
They also predicted that average time
of stopover at resorts will be shor-t en

According to the American Auto-
mobile Association, about 24,000,000
cars will be on the road this summer.
The average Iength of a motor trip is
expected to be 1500 mtLes,

Vacationing Americans will get
more for their money this summer than
at any time since the ware For the
first time since 1946 prices will not
be higher than the year before 0 And
some resorts may offer cuts from five
to as much as 20 per cent under 194$
rateso

Trade sources estimate the aver-
age vacation wi 11 co st about $12 a
day per person--but such figuring in-
cludes the camper whose costs in the
woods average 30 centso In this con-
nection~ sales of hunting and fishing
equipment are reported at record high
levelso

New York leads the list of States
deriving income from its vacation in-
dustrieso Hotels, restaurants~ trans-
port facilities and allied activities
grossed $1~000,000,000 last yearo
Officials estimate it will be equalled
this yearo

Florida and California were sec-
ond~ gaining $700,000,000 each from
their travel industrieso Pennsylvania
was third wit h $600,000,000 and Ohio .
and Michigan vied for fourth place
with $500,000,000 in annual income
generated by vacation enterpriseso

The American Society of Travel
Agents states that "Nat ional and Star;e
parks throughout the country are a~ong
the most popular objectives of trarel-
ing Americans 0 More than 70),000jOOO
persons visited them last ye ar, IT

And so fellow B & P" s we may nor
be the cog that on every revolution
of the wheel tinkles that coin into
the musical register, but we are an
integral cog in a huge industry wh:..ch
by delightful contrast in todays hi.gh
prices, offers in recreation, the
mostest for the leastest 0

The keynote to continual success
of th is standard is conservat ion of
historical and natural resources

II (continued on page 13)



BOTANICALLY SPEAKING -- or
Flowers from Park Followers

From the June 6 Oakland Post
Enquirer in a letter to the editor
we read, "IHats off 0 and a big °1
Thank Xouo to the park rangers here
in the state of California. We
think it would be fitting, too, if
you, Mr. Editor, and all the other
editors, would write an editorial
saluting these public servants, es~
pecially along about now with the

busy summer season corning on and
their job becomes doubly hardo We
want to particularly emphasize the
courteous, gentlemanly manner they
t.reat everyone visiting these beauty
spots. Again a pat on the back to
these fellows, and an extra special
pat to the boys up in Humboldt County
at Williams Grove State Park. "-----
DonOt bust your buttons~ men~~J~!

In a letter from a big art and
technical Director for a movie com-
pany in Hollywood we read, "My son
and I have returned to Hollywood
from the third year vacation we have
spent at the Carpinteria State Beach
Park. It is a pleasure to send you
this letter in praise of the Park
Staff at Carpinteria. The men ap-
pear to be busy every minute but
are at all times courteous and ac-
commodatingo The place is clean and
every employee seems to take a per-
sonal interest in this workG In
these days it is not often a person
can write a letter of this kind and
I assure you it is a pleasure to do
it.II---we assure you Mr. Dd r-e ctor,
it is a pleasure to receive such a
letter! J

In a letter from the Sierra Club
we note, "During the week-end of
May 21-22, seventy members of the
Sierra Club camped in the vicinity
of Columbia in the Mother Lode coun-
try, and on Sunday we were shown
through this State Historic Park by
Curator Fo A. Bridewell.

As leader of this group» lOrn
writing to compliment you and the
Division of Parks on having an employ-
ee of the caliber of Mro Bridewello
Not only did he show uS the interiors
of man~ of the old buildings and tell ~~~~~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~us most interestingly of your plans
for the future, but he did so during ~_? "') gj§:i~);-a day when he is usually off duty. 12 == --- ..

Please accept our thanks and
congratulations on the service so
frequently and so efficiently pro-
vided by the Division of Parks and
its employeeso"---- This comes from
one of the mORt outstanding conser-

,vation organizations in Californi~
- a ~enownsd connoisseur of outdoor
values and servicesJ!

A letter in the light vein, but
nevertheless sincere says; !IAfter
spending several days at the Mc-
Arthur-Burney Falls campground ear-
lier this season, I would like to
commend you for the very fine con-
dition in which the park is kept.
We were impressed with the clean-
liness of the camping areas, and
particularly, of the rest rooms.
Seldom does one find public rest
rooms kept so immaculate and sani-
taryo

The chief ranger, Elmer Pool,
and his staff were most helpful,
and although we did little to de-

crease the fish population of the
state, we did enjoy our stay thereo"
---=Calling all Park Personnel who
love fan mail--if you can coax the
Bureau of Fish Conservation to
plant fish so that visitors can
enjoy both the immaculate restrooms
and fishing» youOve really got
something ~~g



(continued from page t I )
Appreciation of them is what we are
selling at bargain prices.

*******TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL IS OCCASION
FOR A PARTY

Walls of the Lyons home were
slightly convex Friday evening, May19, 1949, when 36 persons crowded in-
to the living and dining rooms of
House #1 at Burlington Campground for
a "Goodbye, Seneys-Hello~ Brocks"
party. The occasion was a potluck
per and the several tables fairly
sagged in the middl from the over-
load of delicious dishes prepared for
the event. (At the close of the meal ~ APOLOGIE S
the guests fairly sagged in the middle)
Goodby was said to "Woody" and June
Seney who left Williams Grove for a
transfer to McArthur=Burney Falls.
Hello was said'to Richard Lo Brock~
his wife and 2 children who came from
Prairie Creek to Burlington. Mr.Brock
will be stationed at Stephens Grove.

(continued from page G f
that this chemical factor is respon-
sible for a difference in the manner
in which the resin of the two species
exudes from an axe cut or other trunk
wound. (But we don't make that test
in State Parks ~)

Ponderosa pine and Jeffrey pine
are so widespread and abundant with-
in their respective regions that they
form a large proportion of the timber
stand in our inland forests; an im-
portant percentage of the lumber pro-
duced in the west; and an outstanding
landscape feature in numerous State
Parks and almost throughout our moun-
tain areas.
(Note; The tree in the cover picture
is a Jeffrey.)

*""*****
Jomr HENNESSEY - To him we all extend
a hearty "Get Well" after undergoing
a successful operation. After a few
weeks rest at Hermosa Beach, he will
be back in the saddle as Supervising
Lande Officer.

FRANK WELL~
We are deeply grieved to repor

that Assistant Ranger Frank Wells 0
Pismo Beach State Park passed away
on Thursday, June 23, 1949.

Those of us who knew and worke
with Frank will miss a friend and
co-worker. Our heartfelt sympathy
is extended to Alia Wells and Carol
Sue.

Graveside services were cnn-~aer6.",e,a~,"ducted at Eastlawn Cemeter~~on Mon-
day, June 27, and were attended by
members of the headquarters staff.

Frank Well's autobiography
states he was born in San Francisco
in 1908. He attended schools in I
Santa Cruz, San Jose and Berkeley.
He was first employed as a seasonal !
State Park custodian at McArthur- •
Burney Falls in 1936. He subsequent-,
ly served in eight parks of the l
system~ including Richardson Grove, I
Big Basin, Big Sur, Mte Diablo, Car-I
pinteria and Pismo Beach~ He was
Assistant Ranger in charge of Pismo I
at the time of his death. I

• , . ~ ~J'
.... ---- --- '. ." .. ~...

EXPANSION S
It is an odd organization that

isn't vitally interested in the ex-
pansion of its personnel .•

Clarification of above - by
vitally we mean vital statistics. By
expansion we mean-~you guessed it--
and also marriages. The new editor
regrets that no announcements were
received this month on the weekly
reports of births and marriages from
field offices. All vital statistics

sup- gratefully received.

Gladys Watson
Dyerville Headquarters

15

Inadvertently the name of Wm.
Yager» Jr. was left out of the arti-
cle which announced assignment of
State Park Ranger, Grade 2 positions
in the May issue of News and Viewso

Mr. Yager was promoted from a
Deputy Ranger at Big Basin Redwoods
State Park to Assistant Ranger at
Samuel Po Taylor State Park.



(continued from page t)
was apnlied.

In the supnort budget, all new
grade III ranger positions were de-
leted as well as 10 of the 19 grade
1 positions requested. Six new grade
11 positions were allowed, two of

'wnicflare for the maintenance of the
riding and hiking trails.

Considering the present situation
with regard to State funds, this Di-
vision was most fortunate in having
urgently needed items included in
the buuge t , '**********
(continued from page 4)
wi th a rag and throw the rag av.ray.
(The Navy requires that gloves and
full protection goggres be worn when
disposing the tubes.)

A motto to this story could be
IIHewho lives in glass houses should
not inhale some ~II

***'*'******
(continued from page 9 )
,\,>,ith this section, there are rules
therein regarding relations voJith
other State agencies and with con-
tractors that all must observe. If
there be anything you donUt compre-
hend in this section; consult the
park head. If there is anything the
park head" can I t explain» consult the
district officers. If there be any-
thing they canit make clear, try the
Engineering Section. If it still
isn8t clear, there is no alternative.
They wrote Section J. From K-15
on is helpful, but should be suppJe-
mented with a copy of the Standard
Specs for park structureso

And so we bring to a successful
(?) conclusion this year-long diser-
tation on how to abuse the Field
Manual. It may be that youBve en-
joyed the series as much as we have.
If, incidentally, you have been aided

thereby, perhaps all was not lost.
Or was it:

Now we must seek a new series
for you to omit reading. Or should
we? Hasta la vista.

***********
THE COVER

This month9s cover
from a kodachrome taken
on May 11, 1949 looking
from U. So 40 .•

was drawn
by Fred Meyer
easterly
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PARK COMtvlISSION
Josevh Ro Knowland~ Chairman (Oak-
land) Charles Kasch (Ukiah); George
Waldner (Ferndale); Leo Carrillo
(Santa Monici); and George Scott
(San Diego)
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BLUE BONNETS FOR TEXAS AND BLUE
BLOSSOMS FOR HUMBOLDT REDWOODS

Numbers of tourists stopping
at Dyerville information desk exclaim
about the delicate lacy blossom on
the shrub now wearing varied hues of
blue and blooming so profusely in
Humboldt at this time of year. When
questioned "What is that pretty blue
bush?1I our answer might be IICeanothus
thyrsiflorus» Blue Blossom, Cali.fornia
Lilac or Blue Myrtle \I but to us Hum-
boldters in Humboldt County it is just
"plain old tick-tree" for after a
walk in the woods nowadays more like-
ly than not one is sure to find ticks
on one8s clothing or person after
brushing against this pretty shrub.
Ticks must be aesthetic animals for
there are trees and trees and shrubs
and shrubs on which they could make
their abode but they choose the pret-
tiest shrub of all for housing pur-
poses. And, there is no Shortage of
housing for ticks in Humboldt Red-
woods.

Gladys Watson
Dyerville
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SECOND SUMMER MILESTONE PASSED
The terrific July 4th week end~ 1949j is

now history. This office, 7.as encouraged to
receive reports indicati~ that both Memor-
ial and Independence Day week ends were
without an unfortunate incident.

We wish to compliment each one of you
p~rsonally for the splendid manner in which
you handled the overflowing crowd~ of these
holidays, and our kindest thoughts and best
wishes go with you for the forthcoming La-
bor Day week end.

We have utmost confidence in your ability
to "do it agam",

INCREASE IN PARK ATTEN)ANCE
Almost universally throughout the Califor-

nia State Park System we are receiving re-
ports of record attendance. All operating
units are reporting attendance over and
above that of 1948 and, in many instances,
over and above that of 19479 which was the
banner year so far as State Park attendance
was concernedo Apparently 9 the public is
pleased with our services and facilities,
and no longer find the facilities charges
objectionable.

We have been informed by the United States
Forest Service that they are endeavoring to
develop facilities charges (patterned after
those of the California State Park System)
in their major campgroundso

FIRE PROTECTION
The fire season is well along andj un-

doubtedly, periods of extreme low humidity
vall prevail until the rainy season. As
well as extreme attention to preventing
firej we should be at all times prepared to
fight any fire that might get startedo May
we urge regular fire drills to be sure that
all fire fighting equipment and man power is
efficiently operated.

Part of the regular Park Control Program
should include inspection of hydrant, hose

, and nozzle facilities to insure that they
are properly placed and can be connected as
well as operated within a few moments' notice.
Be absolutely certain that all soda-acid
fire extinguishers have been refilled with-
in the last year so that you may be certain
that they will operateo

ACQUISITION OF NEW AREAS

Although acquisition activity has been
proceeding at a better than normal pace,
actual completion of the several projects •
has not been assured until recentlyo

McCONNEL STATE PARK
All acquisition relating to this area on

the Merced River has been completed. Funds
are available for the development along
standard State Park lines and will be start-
ed shortly after July Ij 1949.
PLACERITOS CANYON

Los Angeles County recently deposited
matching funds for the acquisition of
Placeritos Canyon, where gold first was
discovered in California, and the addition
of this unit to the State Park System is
definitely assured.

CLEAR LAKE
The acquisition of a recreational area

in the tlSoda Bay areatl of Clear Lake is mov-
ing fonvar~ after having been held up for
an indefinite period. It is quite possible
its inclusion in the State Park System will
be completed shortly.

AMES TOY ADOBE
This old Rancho Gr-ant. and adobe building

on Ventura Boulevard in Los Angeles County
have been acquired and arrangements are now
being made for their administration.

TURLOCK LAKE
Acquisition of the Owens Reservoir Site

in Stanislaus County, presently the pro-
perty of the Turlock Irrigatio~ District,
was made possible by recent legislation
which becomes effective October 1, 19490
Under this legisla~ion, the Turlock Irri-
gation District may lease to the State,
properties that could be developed for
recreational use.

(continued on page~ )



A report from DeWitt Nelson, State Forest-
er indicates that in California this year
the potential fire hazard is exceptionally
bad. It is not uncommon for the Division

Investigate the possibility of establish- of Forestry on the land under its prot.ect.Lon
ing State Park on Banner Mountain in', to have 20 or more fires a da:r! It is logi··
Nevada County. cal~ therefore~ that some of these fir~s

should occur on State Park property.
George Hagens, Assistant Ranger ~ CUrl'Y-

Bidwell Bar State Park reported a fire
which burned approximately 750 acres,

Prescribing the ways and means of acquir- July 9 and 10th. The cause of the blaze
ing Butano Forest in San Mateo County. was apparently from matches thrown on a

steep old trail. Rangers Hagens and
Pritchard worked with others on suppression

until the Division of Forestry arrived.
No damage to buildings was dQne~

(continued from page J- )

LEGISLATION AFFECTING STATE PARKS OR
STATE PARK EMPLOYEES

1. State Employees Maintenance:
This empowers the State Board of Control

to determine the fair and reasonable value
of maintenance and other services furnished
by the State as an employer to its employees.
The Department of Natural Resources has
already been operating on an experimental
basis prior to the recent legislation.

II. Overland Emigrant Trail--Chapter 684:
Provides that the State Park Commission

investigate and determine the cost of acquip-
ing the old overland Emigrant Trail from
Donner Lake to Chicago Park as a State His-
orical Mon~~ent.

III. Owens Reservoir--Chapter 34l~
Makes possible leasing of Owens Reservoir,

Stanislaus County, for State Park purposes.

IV. Public Utilities--Chapter l67~
Prescribes the conditions under which the

State Park Commission shall grant rights of
way over park lands to public utilities.

V. Historical Landmarks Committee:
Provides for the appointment of a State

Historical Landmarks Committee, defines
duties of the membershipi and places respon-
sibility for record keeping in the hands of
the State Park Commission. Also provides
for the marking and maintenance of the high-
way and roadmarkers that are to be provided
for the registered Historical Landmarks.

Through resolutions~ both houses of the
Legislature have instructed the State Park
Commission to carry out investigations and
lor take steps to acquire the following:

Investigate the possibility of establish-
ing a State Park on the Colorado River.

Sta.tement of policy with respect to the
preservation of forest areas in Tuolumne
and Calaveras Counties.

Investigate the possible site and con- j

struction ~f a replica of one of the
first capitol buildings of the State in
Vallejo.

As information is received, we will report
on other legislation affecting the State

• Park System of the Division of Beaches and
Parks, or Personnel.

SAVING STEPS

State Park checking operators sometimes
have a bit of trouble extracting license
numbers from a would-be camper. A few of
the usual reactions when asked their li-
cense are: IIIdon't remember, would you
step out and look at itll, "1'11 back up so
you can see ittl; (this said, the camper
then backs into the car waiting in line be-·
hind him), or, the individual sits silent
and assumes a vacant stare whereupon it is
necessary to say that we must have this in-
formation.

L. Po Griffith~ Assistant Ranger at Cala-
veras has solved the above situation by in-
stalling a mirror on the Kiosk so that the
oper~tor can see the auto license. Campers
being signed up have been impressed by the
efficient use of the device and have, in
failing to notice the mirror, asked: "How1d
you get my license numberlt:

Sure beats the old 'go-aro~d! the boys
agree.

CURRY·~BIDVELL l$LAZE



CASTLE CRAAS
STAT£. -PA~"

by Ben M. Twight~ Chief Ranger

Castle Crags State Park consists of 3476
acres of forested land, ranging in altitude
from approximately 2000 feet along the Sac-
ramento River to 6500 feet at the top of
the great thumb of rock known as Castle
Dome.

In 1855 the Crags, for which the park is
named, were the scene of what is said t9
have been the last battle between whites
and Indians in which the Indians used only
bows and arrows as weapons. This Battle
of Castle Crags was the prelude to the
famous Modoc Wars. Joaquin Miller~ then a
boy of fourteen or so~ fought in this engage-
ment under the command of Old Gib~ (R. P.
Gibson), and later wrote several somewhat
varying accounts of the affair~ including
a long, dramatic poem in the flamboyant
style of those days.

The following is a reproduction from
ttLeglie's Monthlyft~ March 1893.

OLD GIB AT CASTLE ROCKS

n(The Government desiring exact information
touching the first trouble with the Modocs,
now nearly forty years ago, the venerable
leader of the volunteers in the first bat-
tle made out wiuh his own hand the follow-
ing quaint account of it and himself, swore
to it before a notary, and sent it to Wash-
ington. The italics, capitals and all are
as he set them down in his crude but tru~h-
ful account.)

"I, Reuben P. Gibson Was Born in Lowell
Mass, in 1826 of American Parents~ shiped
on board a whaler of New Bedford in 1846:
Rounded Cape Horn: spent several years on
the Paciffic Ocean and in 1846 landed in
California: Came to the Mines in Shasta
County California, and have lived here in
Shasta County more than 40 years; most of
which time I have been and am now a Magis-
trate. I have had much to do with Indians
and in 1855 they became Very Restless and
some of them took to the Castle Rocks--
Called Castle del Diab10 at that time by
the Mexicans--and they~ the Hostiles, began

to destroy our Property and kill White peo-
ple. Troops of the Regular Army tri~d to
Engage them but found them ipaccesable.
I then raised a Company of T(enty Nine
White men and thirty Indians friendly)
Scouts, and ~ter hard and Perilous Marches
by Night We Epgaged and destroyed the hos-
tiles; havint taken Many Scalp~. Thi~
battle was ~ought in the Castle Rocks, in
this--Shasta County, and was in June 1855.
The hostiles were Modocks and Other Rener-
gades and ,this was the first Battle in a
war the't Spread all ~ ~ Coast. I had
Some Indians hurt and one white man mortaly
wounded, James Lane by name~ Some Otherg
were more or less hurt with Arrows.
Joaquin Miller Received an Arrow in the
face and Neck at my Side and we thought
would die, but at last got Well. He and
Mountain Joe had a Post at Soda Springs
below Castle Rocks and their Property had
been destroyed and the place made lli1tenable.
In all of My Experience I know of nothing
in Indian warfare so effectu.ai for good as
this Campaign. The Indians and Possession
of the lines of travel connecting Middle
and Northern California and it Was impos-
sible for the Mails to get through unt.i L
the Hostiles were destroyed. (Signed)
Rueben P. Gib-son. __

ItSubscribed and sworn to before me this
17th day of November, 1892; and I hereby
certify that I am well acquainted with said
affiant and know him to be a person of ver-
acity and entitled to credit. He is a
Justice of the Peace in this Shasta County."

(Seal) F. Po Primm, Notary Public in
and for Shasta County, California

The old wagon road to Oregon ran through
a portion of the park, and there is a legend
of a wagon train having been waylaid by
Indians~ and $40~000 in gold ,having been
cached somewhere in the Crags. Old Indian
Nancy, who died only a few years ago, was
supposed to have known the place and to
have vanished into the Crags now and then,
reappearing a day or two later with a few
twenty dollar gold pieces. Many tried to
follow her and find the source of her
IDlfsterious income, but none was successful.

In more recent years, there was a resort
hotel near the river, which later burned.
One time the water from the mineral spring:
located in what is now the picnic area, was
bottled and sold allover the country. The
only traces of the farms which once occupied

J ) some of the meadows along the rj.ver are the
f (continued on page ~ )



(continued from page 4 )
old fruit tree~ and tangles of blackberries,
which now provide food for the birds, deer
and bears with which the park abounds.

Castle Crags State Park is of interest
to campers not only for its animal and bird
life, but for its great variety of shrubs,
trees and flowers. This far north the
sharp rise in altitude allows the park to
include types of growth rangtng from the
Valley Oak of the Upper Sonoran Life Zone
to the Red Fir and Jeffrey Pine of the
Canadian Life Zone. Along the river grow
Western Yew, Port Orford and Incense Cedars,
Black and Valley OaksJ Sugar and Ponderosa -
Pines, Douglasfir and White Fir; Accompan-
ing these species are types of shrubs and
flowers, such as Azaleas, Tiger Lily, Pitch-
er Plant, several Ceanothus, manzanitas,
etc. Farther up the three mile trail to
the Dome grow Red Fir, Jeffrey Pine and
the comparatively rare Weeping Spruce, along
wi.th Pinemat Manzanita, ''(esternLedum , and
many of the brilliant flowers found only at
high altitudes.

In the fall the magnificent coloring of
the foliage, particularly that of the Vine
Maple and Dogwoods, is comparable only to
the fall displays in the eastern states.
Although always picturesque, during this
season the park holds even more inteFest
than usual for the camper equipped with
camera or an easel for painting.

As a fisherman's paradise, Castle Crags
State Park includes two miles of trail
along. the Sacramento River as well as por-
tions of five clear, cold, fishable stream~.
Our camp areas make a fine base from which
to go in to the rugged and beautiful country
of Shasta and the Trinity Divide. More than
thirty lakes can be reached in an hour or
two by road and trail, and the Division of
Fish and Game plants these yearly by pack
train, and plane.

The Crags themselves attract several
groups of mountain climbers from Stanford
and the University of California, as well
as members of the Sierra Club, every year.
For the ordinary hiker there are many old
logging roads criss-crossing through the
woods, as well as approximately ten miles
of trails through the park.

For a period of five years during the war
the park was closed, and some of the devel-
opment done by the C.C.C. such as roads and
trails, necessarily deteriorated. However,
since the reopening of the park in 1946,
much has been accomplished. Encroaching ~

brush has be)m cleared, camps renovated,
roads rebuilt. A new footbridge has been
built across the Sacramento River. A new
combination building, a restroom and an
office, as well as thirty new camps, have
been added to the facilities already here.
A new water system and a recreation hall
are among the improvements planned for this
year.

CASTLE. CRAGS
STATE PAR)(

(SHASTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA)

o Vt I
! r !

SC,",l..E .1'1 rYt,•.•• s

From the comments of the steadily increas-
ing numbers of visitors, picnickers and
campers, the park and its improvements are
very much appreciated. The growing list of
"repeat" campers, who come back each year,
proves what the Castle Crags personnel
contend: that in spite of its late start,
this is a great park, with a greater future.

Park personnel include: Ben M. Twight,
Chief Ranger; Duane Rodman, Ass't Ranger;
Buck Herneisen and Bill Stahlberg, Deputy
Rangers.



By Frederick Ao Meyer
Assistant Forestry Engineer

CEDARS - OF THE OLD WORLD AND THE NEW

Sea is sometimes considered a form of the
Cedar of Lebanon. In the Himalayan region
of India grows the Deodar Cedar, Cedn~s
deodara. It is this last tree which is
widely planted in Californi~~ and may be
seen on lawns, in parks~ and sometimes along
the streets in many parts of the state. The
famous "Mile of Christmas Trees" in Altadena
consists of Deodar Cedars. Some very fine
specimens stand along th~ west side (front)
of the Capitol in Sacramento.

Because these members of the pine family
just described are the only trees entitled
to the name Cedar~ the latest authorities
on plant-names insist thatj in applying the
term tO~:btherunre'Lated plants (many of
which have been called cedars for so long
that the name could not be entirely replaced),
it should be either written solid with a
modifying term (like IVredcedar"or "hi tecedar"),
or compounded by use of a hyphen, as is done
belowo

Trees in this category which are native to
this country are the members of the cy~ress
family referred to earlier. Plants in this
family have tiny scale-like overlap~ing
leavesj small cones of various types, and
generally stringy bark~ often reddish in
color. The twigs may be either of irregula~
habit., forming no particular pattern, as
in the cypresses and junipers (the Eastern
red-cedar, from which the red-and-white
wood popular for IVcedarchests" is obtained,
is a species of juniper); or they may be
arranged in flat fern-like sprays~ as in
the case of the California trees for which
the term cedar is used.

,Since very early times the cedar tree has
been renowned for its strengthj age~ and
the durability and fragrance of its wood.
Great forests of cedar grew in the mountains
above ancient Babylon. The Bible contains
many references to cedar; the temple of
King Solomon was reportedly built largely

.of Cedar of Lebanon.
As civilization spread in succeeding cen-

turies to remote parts of the world, long
before the development of botanical science,
it is not surprising that the same names
(regardless of language) were applied to
newly found plants having similar character-
isticso Thus the term Cedar has become
attached to several different groups of
trees~ some of them only remotely related
to each othero For examplej several tropical
broadleaf trees in the mahogany family are
known as cedarj primarily because of their
smooth fragrant wood. A~ong the conifers~
the name cedar is now used for trees of at
least five different groups in the cypress
family and one in the redwood family.

The cedars first known in ancient timesj
together with their closest relatives, are
today recognized as the only true cedars.
They are members of the pine family, and CALIFORNIA INCENSE-CEDAR, Libocedrus decurrens
have needle-like leaves~ massive picturesque This well-known tree occurs from Oregon
branchesj and cones like those of the true southward through the Sierra Nevada and
fir which grow erect on the branches and inner coast ranges to Lower Californiao It
fall to p:i8cswhen ripeo The generic name is an isolated representative of a group
of these trees is Cedruso Three species whose other members are in South America,
are commonly described~ although a fourth Southwestern China~ and the islands of the
is now recognized. They are confined entirely Pacifico It gr.owscommonly with Ponderosa
to the Old World~ in rather widely separated pine~ and as one ascends the mountains it
areaso These 7rue cedars are of interest appears very shortly after the first ponder-
here not only because of the use of their osa is seeno Young incense-cedars are often
name for several native trees (which bear almost perfectly cone-shaped~ with branches
almost no resemblance to them in appearance)j extending clear to the ground, and with very

Ibut also because one of the~in particular~ bright green foliageo Older trees have short
is extensivelY planted in California for branches forming a narrow crown, and appear
ornamental purposeso olive-green at a distance. The species

The Atlas Cedar grows natively in North attains a height of 100 to 150 feet, and d
Africa. The Cedar of Lebanon once formed ameter of 4 to 6 feet; a few trees of larger
great forests in Asia Alinorj but is now dimensions are on record. The flat sprays
reduced to a few small groves. The sp~cies of foliage are usually about the size of a
on the island of Cyprus in the Mediterranea~ b person's hando The quaint cones, about an

(continued on page ~ )
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inch long and slightly wider when open,
suggest the conventional design of the fleur-
de-lis; each cone has two large spreading
scales, and produces four winged seeds.
The bark is fibrous and stringy, usual~y
cinnamon-brown in color. Frequently tourists
just becoming acquainted with the Sequoias
mistake incense-cedar trunks for those of
young Sierra Rernvood, and imagine in their
enthusiasm that they are "di.scover'Lng" new
Sequoia groves. The wood of incense-cedar
is light-brown and scented; it is useful
and durable, but many trees of merchantable
size are infrsted with with pocket rot.
Most western'pencils are made of incense-
cedar stock.

]( ,

Incense-cedar is common at Castle Crags
and in several of our other inland parks,
from one end of the state to the other, and
of occasional occurrence in several more.

Two other species, closely related and
somewhat similar in appearance to in,cense-
cedar, should be mentioned here. Chamae-
cyparis lawsoniana is commonly known as
Port-~tord-cedar, although nurserYmen call
it "Lawson Cypr-eas'", and Standardized Plant
Names recommends Lawson False-cypress. It
occurs in a relatively small triangle of
southwestern Oregon anghorthwestern Califor-
nia, but straggles inland to the region of
Mt. Shasta where it is of occasional occur-
rence at Castle Crags State Park. It is
found also at Mill Creek Redwoods and other
coastal parks. Its flat leaf-sprays are
Longer , narr-ower , darker (sometimes bluish)
and more drooping, than those of incense-
cedar; the bark is duller and somewhat more
grayish; and the cones are tiny spheres about
i inch across. In the coastal forests it
grows to a large size, especia.lly in Oregon,
but is much smaller ir~and. Its pale yellow~n

ish wood is vAtremely fragrant, and is the
r1white cedaru used to line cedar-chests and
closets ~nd for cabinet work.

~huja plicata, commonly known as Western
ed-cedar but more properly called Giant

Arborvitae, is a tree of the Pacific North-
west, extending to Alaska and inland to
western Montana. It enters California along
the northern coast, and does not attain
here the huge dimensions (200 X 16 feet)
that it does in Washington and Oregon. In
both foliage and cones it resembles incense-
cedar more than the Port-Q:ford does, but
the leaf-sprays are darker green and less
erect, and the cones are only about! inch
across. Its wood has a characteristic
aromatic odor~ and is one of the commonest
materials for shingles and telephone poles.
The writer has no definite data on the
occurence of this species in any of our
state park areas, although it probably grows
in a few; and such information will be re-
ceived with app.iecf.atd on ,

Earnest Hunter, .Ranger Grade I, has a most
unusual method for breaking in a brand new
uniform.

Friday, July 1, Earnie reported for duty
at the Big Basin Office wearing his new uni-
form for the first time. He went from the
office to the area near the swimming pool to
do some of the ever present exercises with
the okey stick, and had just been working
a few minutes when a young boy ran to him
with the news that two girls were in trouble
in the pool. In line with the highest type
of performance of duty, he lost no time at
all in going to the aid of the young girls.
Taking time to remove his ha.t and jacket9
he plunged in and hauled them both to safe-
ty. A camper, Mr. John H. Graydon, anp:iec
immediate artificial respiration to the un-
conscious girl and she recovered in a short
time. He was backed by several of the park
rangers who have had training in artificial
respiration in case he needed assistance.
Petie Weaver did an admirable job of con-
trolling the children's parents.

**iP~L******
The Commissioners and the entire staff

of the Division joins in expressing our
wishes that Mrs. Scott recover soon from
her illness. She is with specialists in
New York.



The Park Commission met in a regular ses-
sion in the State Building in Los Angeles 0

Commissioners present were: J. R. Knowland,
George Waldner, and Leo Carrillo.

Actions Included:
Orange County Master Plan The highlight
of the day was the appearance of an active
delegation of nearly 100 Orange County
citizens, officials and attorneys to either
propose, or prevent the adoption of a
county master plan of acquisition for State
Beach and Park areas. After a few Itbrick-
bat.s" and sarcastic words between some of,
the females of the delegation, the issue
was taken under advisement by the Commis-
sion. Later in the day the master plan
was adopted as approved by the County
Board of Supervisors with a few changes
relative to the hotly-contested China Cove
Strip. Proposed acquisitions for the
County were set up under three priorities:
Priority 1 - 71 acres at Bolsa Chica Beach;
18.2 acres of Corona Del Mar Beach; 061
acres of China Cove; 16.2 acres in three
parcels at San Clemente Beach.
Priority 2- 9.5 acres of Bluff Land at
Corona Del Mar, 24 acres of beach extend-
ing from Doheny Beach State Park to Capis-
trano Beach Pier, 19.6 acres of beach in
the City of Huntington Beach; 6405 acres of
beach in two parcels at Salt Beach Creek;
1906 acres in five parcels North of Muni-
cipal Pier in San Clemente; 8 acres of
ocean frontage at Dana Point; 100 acres of
Urciversity of California ocean frontage
adjoining Doheny Beach State Park.
Priority 3 - 25.3 acres of beach in City
of Huntington Beach, 32.9 acres of beach in
two parcels in San Clemente.

Los Angeles County Master Plan - The pro- B

posed acquis~tion of the Westport Beach
Club beach was referred to the staff for
futher study. This is the one remaining
beach not in State ownership in the City
of Los Angeles between Santa Monica and
El Segundo.
Memorial Groves - The establishment of the
Jedediah Smith Grove of approximately 15
acres was approved to be located on the
west bank of the Smith River in Mill Creek
Redwoods State Parko Also approved was the
establishment of the Izaak Walton League
Grove of 40 acres. An addition ,of 80 acres
was approved for the State Garden Clubs,
Tnc, , Grove.
Fire Control Station in Humboldt Redwoods
Director Hannum reported that the proposed
area for a fire control station in the
Dyerville-Veott area is unsatisfactory.
It was agreed that Commissioner Waldner
with members of the staff should determine
a suitable site.
Placerita Canyon - A resolution was adopt-
ed to negotiate the purchase of the South-
ern California gold discovery site, Los
Angeles County.
Prairie Creek Redwoods, Patrick's Point
State Parks - Authorization was given for
the purchase of a number of strips of
abandoned rights of way from the Southern
Pacific Corporation.
Silver Strand State Park - Approved the
termination of a lease covering 4.66 acres
held by the Uo So Engineerso
Humboldt Redwoods State Park - A grazing
concession agreement for an area near
Bull Creek was approved.
Corona Del Mar - Authorized the purchase
of concession property.
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park - Agreed to
allow the Uo S. Forest Service to use 205
acres within the park to be used for
corral purposes.
San Diego County Master Plan - Approval
was made of a change ,in the priority posi..
tion of the Coronado Beach addition to
Silver Stranoo
Will Rqg3rs State Park - Renewed the con-
cession lor a curio shopo

,(continued on page q )
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Trinidad Beach State Park - Renewed the con-
cession for grazingo

Prairie Creek Redwoods State Park - Author-
ized negotiation for purchase from Sage
Land and Lumber COo~ Inco 80 acres of red-
wood timber in the Godwood Creek Basino

Ventura County Master Plan - Approved in-
clusion of certain blocks in the Ventura
Beach Tracto

Cuyamaca Rancho - Approved a renewal of an
agreement with the State Division of High-
ways for removal without blasting of grAnite
from'the Paso Pachico pito

Mto Diablo State Park - Approved for one
year the renewal of the telescope concessiono

Clear Lake - Voted to include the Nancy
Field Parcel in the proposed acquisition.

Los Angeles County Master Plan - A resolu-
tion was adopted to sccep t the City of Santa
Monica matching deed.

Archaeology - Permission was granted the
San Diego Museum of Man to continue archae-
ological research in southern state parkso
Additional approval was given the University
of California for research at Dry Lagoon Beadk

Richardson Grv¥e State Park - Approved the
installation of a sprinkling system in con-
cession buildings at no cost to the Stateo

Armstrong Redwoods State Park - Renewed per-
mission to hold organ recital programs.

Old Custom House - Granted permission to
the City of Monterey to construct a pedes-
trian passage ramp~ and eliminate parking
in front of the House.

Riding and Hiking Trails - On July 8, a
meeting was held in Sacramento for the
California Riding and Hiking Trails Advisory
Committee 0 Certain matters discussed were
presented before this commission meetingo
The county plans for Riverside~ Tehama and
Santa Barbara were approvedo Allocation of
$140~213 for construction and acquisition
this fiscal year was approved for the fol-
lowing counties: Contra Costa, El Dorado~
Los Angeles~ San Bernardino, San Diego,
Yuba~ and Butteo A policy was adopted for
the patrol of trails by uniformed meno A,
change in Riding and Hiking regulations on
fire arms was madeo Approval was made of a
standard trail sign and an outline for a new
brochure.

HAPPINESS RADIATES FROM EVERY SEQUOIA X

Deputy Ranger Donald Royer of Calaveras
Big TreeS State Park left the ranks of sin-

Police Powers - Were granted to No Eo Albrigh~ gle men on July 19th when he was married to
M. Eo Beckman~ K. Do Caldwell~ Co Vo Coffey~ Josephine Van De Meer of Hanford, California.
Jo Chaffee~ Wo Ko Davis, To 1. Drew, J. Ro Josephine is a beautiful Dutch girl so the
Dyson, R. B. FreRzel~ Ao Bo Gray, Lo Po Rffi1gersare expecting to hear the echo Gf
Griffith, To Mo Hansen~ Wo Jo Haussler~ Go wooden shoes among the Sequoias X
Holmboe~ G. M. Huston~ Go Ingco,Jro~ 1. Mo pon and Josephine were initiated into the
Johnson~ Bo Eo leeverSl Mo 1loyd~ Co Go Lon- Calaveras Circle when they were place on
necker~ R. Co McCulloughSl Wo Fo Martell, the back of the old park flatrack and prt=
Fo Ro Newbill~ Co Mo Packard, Jo Bo Perrin~ raied through the camp and picnic grollilJso
Eo Eo PoweLl., No Eo Power, R, Co Power-s, Large iiJust Mar-Led" signs on the side of
CoW 0 Ray ~ Do W. Redding, 1. G. Roger-s, the truck added to the enjoymen t of the
O. Go Short, 11. H. Single~ a, Go -St.evi.ng, occas i.on,
Jo Po Stowe, P. Do VanDeusen, Ro Bo Vind, Not to be outdone by the Rangers, the
and Ro W. Win90 campers, almost 100 strong, serenaded the

young married couple at their house trailer
and presented them with an assortment of
can goods~ including some canned baby foody

(and one fire extinguisher) ~

Stevenson House - Permission was granted
for the Monterey History and Art Association
to sponser an official opening ceremony for
the Stevenson House State Historical Monumen~

Burlington Campground State Park - A request
was granted for a right of way ~ for residents Park Naturalist George Campbell reports
on the south side of the park. q nocturnal flying squirrels common at Cala-

veras Big Treeso
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"This is ,th~'fi~'';t':crf" :"". ser-Lesof articles
intended to ,Sii~ate' interest in improving
services to StfitePark'vis,itors and thereby
furthering ;inS0Ine measure, the Ranger car-een

It has been ·sai.d that'happiness rarely
lies in attai'nmen~'-- even though satis-
faction does --'.~,~tra.:,1);erin the process
of attainment. For instance, the roll of
coins out of the Jack Pot brings satisfaction;
but it is the anticipation of this during'
the operation of the one-arm bandit that
brings the real pleasureo

hile we may feel satisfaction in being
in the Ranger business1 true happiness
lies in our endeavor to contribute to pro-
gresso From time to time individuals will
be requested to contribute articles for this
Section1 and it is hoped you will be think-
ing about subjects that may be suitableo
Volunteer articles are not only welcome1 but
definitely are soliciteqo The article ~hould
cover one subject and not exceed 500 wo~ds.
This office reserves the right to edit and
alter the article to conform with policy
and space con,s:i.de;ratiOtiSo

, FUmC RELATIONS
PuQlic Rel~tion~ are often misinterpreted

as meaning 'relations with the public; that
iSj anY sort of r~lationsD This interpre~
tation impli~~ that gossiping with a client
~s public rel~tiq~o For that matter, so
is hitting him over the "head with a blunt j;

instrilmerito .'
Public relat.to,ns1 as'~t applies to man-

agement, means giving satisfactory services
to the public and, at the same time1 getting
the greatest pos~ible degree of cooperation 10

f'r-om, t.hem, ,l.11atis s the public as a whole
--not anyone particular individual.

Following are several good points to
observe in public relations which have'
been taken from a periodical, entit.Led, "'Ihe
Office Economistri~ They ar~ reworded5) in
part, to fit our Parks organization:

Building Maintenance_must always be ade-
quate if a well-rounded public relations
job is to be done. People judge a park
developaent}vits buildingso Ir. your
case, make sure that judgment is favor-
able.
Courtesy is a primary rule of good pub-
lic relations. Be certain your Park
visitors and associates, always receive
courteous treatment.
Dependability must be included in every
public relations pr~gram. Be ever ready
to stand behind the policy set up by the
Park authorities. Be sure that services
and Lnf'ormatd.on tbat get to Park visitors>
are consistently reliableo

Employee Relations imply that only sat-
isfied employees can perform a satis-
factory all-around public relations job
for Parks.
Human Relations must'be good if public
relations are to be satisfactory~ You
are working with human beings. Strive
to treat each person as an individual--
not as a type.
The Park System is an important unit in
the public relations p~ogram. Never
cease trying to sell California's State
Parks to the public by constantly play-
ing up the good poin and imp td!t
policies of the System.
General Maintenance is important to con-
sider in public relations. Sloppy cus-
todial activity on the part of any cirgan.~
ization tends to Qring public disfavor
upon-ito. Cleanliness and neatness auto-
matically breed a de~irable public atti-
tude; This philosophy applies specifi-
cally to public restrooms and grounds.
Letter Writing is a function that shou'lr'
be given considerable ,~ught in public
relations effortso The'letter should
leave your office refiecting a cheerful
and courteousi tbough business-like atti-
tude. (continued on page , 1 )
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Good Manners on the part of anyone con-
nected with an organization (from the
Administrator on down) are the very
life blood of good public relationso

Observation means keeping your
constantly for ways of doing a
public service jobo

eyes open
better

Service to the Park visitor should al-
ways be maintained at a high levelo

Avoid, however, giving a service to one
individual that you cannot give to all
individuals. Services should be given
or turned down with a smile. Extra
effort toward maintaining good public
relations should always be applied dur-
ing times of stress. During rush periods,
when things are strained, apply public
relations ointment in large quantitieso

In conclusion, it should be remembered
that good public relations can't be turned
on and off like a f'au cet , but must be main-
tained at all times. The following anecdote
is an example of something or other which
=ou should decide for yourself: Smith had
oeen called upon to substitute for Browns
a speaker of the day, before a local ser-
vice club. As he responded to the intro-
duction he remarked, "I am much like a
bunch of rags stuffed into a window--not
glass; not the real thing." Then he pro.•..
ceeded to give a great talk. When it was
over, the chairman thanked him and said,
"You are certainly no bunch of rags--you
are a real pane 0"

**********
Letters of appreciation from visitors

were receivea in the Sacramento office.
~ These praised the personnel and maintenance

in the following areas: Doheny Beach,
Mill Creek Redwoods, New Brighton Beach,

~ Prairie Creek Redwoods, McArthur-Burney
Falls, and Vallejo Homee On July 14th,
Vallejo Home was the site of the Gregson-
Butler Reunion.

**********
Due to illness of our regular artist~ Don

Marty, able assistance in the art work was
given by Mavis Greeno

COME JOIN OUR FORCESi

Believe it or ~ot, the giving of Civil
Service Examinations is an expensive oper-
ation. In the interest of State economy
as a whole it is beneficial to recruit as
large a number of candidates as poss.ible
for each examination and thereby reduce the
number of times an examination .has to
be giveno

In the interest of the Division of Beaches
and Parks it is beneficial to selectively
recruit men that will be a credit to our
organizationo Many times the best recruit-
ing is done by a satisfied employee "pass-
ing the wordo" And so to fellow Curators
and Rangers, we ask you to tell your
friends who can qualify to submit an
application for: Curator of Historical
Uonument or State Park Hanger, Grade I.

Applications may be obtained at your
nearest of the over 100 State Employment
offices. The following are the minimum
qualifications for Ranger, Grade 13 Two
years of college .nth three months of con-
struction, park or forestry work; or 12th
grade and one year's experience in skilled
or semi~skilled park or forestry work~
camp or park management, or armed forces
construction worko Lack of two years of
the high school may be substituted, year
for year~ with more of the above experience.

Minimum qualifications for Curator are:
12th grade and one year of classifying
exhibits for a museum or historical build-
ing or doing historical research or histor-
ical writingo Additional experience on a
year-for-year basis may be substituted for
lack of 12th gradeo

Both of these specifications are diffi-
cult to interpret so make sure a full
education-experience account is on the
application. Better write too much than
too littleo To the poor personnel examiner,
you are just another old flat and quite
dull piece of paper. Sometimes we wonder
wny examiners can't read our minds~-maybe
it's because we are too far away~

It should be noted that the official
bulletin of the examination is in error i"l.
stating that a vacancy exists at Columbia
state Park. Actually, the immediate va-
cancy is at Shasta State Historical Mon-
ument~ for Curator.

**********
Conmissioner and Mrso Kasch have re-

" cently returned from a sojourn in Europe.



NATURE RECREATION PROG~1 FOR '49 last decade 01 a Nature-Recreation Program
has been a cultural advancement in the pub-
lic relations of the State Park System.

The following are excerpts from an histori-
cal outline written in 1940 by Deputy Chief

In this park Earl P. Hanson who was our first Civil Ser-
why do we always eee Digger Pines on the vice Nature Guide.

south-facing slopes and Ponderosa Pines on Educational services in California's
the north-facing slopes of the canyon, state parks began with the establishment of
huh? or California Redwood Park at Big Basin in the

vVhat is the difference between a Rainbow year 1902. Mr Andrew P. Hill, artist and
Trout and a Steelhead - if they ~ren't the photographer who had worked diligently for
same thing, were they both introduced to the establishment of the park, and who oper-
California, and why does one want to go ated a concession there, spent much of his
down to the ocean anyway, and the other time revealing to visitors the natural
doesn't? or-- phenomena of the recently created state red-

Why is it when I put this tree toad on wood reserve.
green grass, he turnS green, and when I State supported educational activities in
put him on brown soil, he changes color? the California State Park System started

or----- wi th the inauguration of nature guide ser-My, but T think the male festern Tanager vice in California Redwood Park during the
is attractlve - ~hy isn't the female as sunnnerof 1926. Originally sponsored by the
prett~ and what makes birds migrate? I was Fish and Game Commission, it was largely
here last winter and didn't see them? through the efforts of Colonel Charles Bo

or----~-- Wing, then Chief of the Division of Par~8,
I understand the Rattlesnake is the only that the newly-created State Park Commission

reptile in California that I have to fear - approved joint sponsorship of this education-
but how do I tell the difference between a al program in 1928. The program was con-
beneficial youns gopher snake and a young tinued until 1931 when the Fish and Game
rattler? .or--- Commission withdrew its support. The Divi-

Is this the Roosevelt Elk? Is it the sion of Parks due to lack of funds was un-
same kind as the elk I saw in the elk refuge able to support the program the following
on the east side of Sierra? What was their year, and it was only through the generosity
former range? or of Mrs. Eda H. Walters, concessionaire who

Down the road aways in a cut I found this provided room and board, and 1rr. Rodney S.
fossil seashell - when was this park under Ellsworth, nature guide who donated his
water? or-------- services, that the educational program was

What kind is this huge moth, and what's the carried on in Big Basin during the sum.merof
reason bugs keep flying into my campfire 1932.
even though they get cremated? The following year, the State Park Commis-

or-----~ sion, reestablished the educational program
Does this oolished granite indicate glacial at California Re&«ood Park.
action? If so which way did the glacier About the same time--in 1933~ the State
go? etc, etc, etc, ----and so, far into Division of Parks approved of privately
the naturelist's working day, until finally sponsored educational exhibits and services
late after the campfire program a small boy, in the state redwood parks. The Save-the-
a future Park Naturalist, administers the RedwoodR League, through its educational
coup-de-grace to the bent, but scientific committee, provided for the establishment
-to-the-last Park Naturalist~ of an outdoor exhibit at Richardson Grove

\Vbat makes plants and animals alive?----- based on a large redwood tree that had
Slowly, but surely, but quietly, but fallen there. Mr Emanuel Fritz, forestry

definitely something snaps within the cranial professor in the University of California
cavi~y in the region of the c~rebrum of the at Berkeley, undertook the responsibility of
Park Naturalist who falls to the count-it preparing this exhibit, which ~ considere~
was the same unanserable, d!Inm:d' ~stion he one of the most outstanding displays of its
asked of a late Park Naturalist 15 years ago kind.
who died 15 years ago! The following year the Save-the-Redwoods

Humerous as the above mal be(or hoped it League established nature guide service at
would be), the developmen~ainly \vithin the I~Richardson Grove, which they supported until

r:r (continued on page J 3)

It is always one thin,g.~ another, but
always something:
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1936 when the State Division of Park~ assumed
re~ponsibility for ito During that time the
League also employed a man to patrol the
memorial groves along the Redwood Highway
and to give information about state parks
and the redwoodso

In 1935 the Carnegie Institution of Wash-
ington, D. C. provided nature guide service
at Point Lobos Reserve in Monterey Count yo
The Division of Parks financed this service
in 1936 and 1931j but since that time the
work hae been performed by the ~arden6 stat~
ed thereo

In 1931 and for several years, the G rden
Club of America employed a natvre guide at
the grove which bears that name and toward
the purchase of'which they contributed so
generously.

In 1936, the State Personnel Board conduct-
ed a civil service examination to est~blish
list of eligibles who might temporarily be
employed in the parks as State Park Nature
Guides. In that year summer guides operated
at Point Lobos Reservej Big Basin Redwoods,
and Richardson Grove. In 1938, a full-time
guide (Hanson) was employed to assist during
the winter season in the preparation of pub-
lications and materials for use of the
summer guides, and who would work in the
field during the summer season. During 1938
and 1939 the full-time guide was in the field
for six months each summer season. In 1940~
he was able to observe and advise education
programs in the several parks, serving but \Vhere both Naturalists and Recreation
three weeks as guide at the Foundersi Tree. leaders are employed in one park, teamwork

With the employment of recreation directors is the keynote to success of the program.
in 1938, nature guides were relieved of some In general the RL spends most of his time
of the responsibility of conduction campfire during the day welcoming campers nd visi-
programs. A well-qu lified recreation direc- tors, and soliciting local participation of
tor at Pfeiffer Redwoods consented toronduct talent to be presented before the evening
educational activities as part of his re- campfire programso His life is not. an
creatd onal, pr-ogram, easy one , If there is not enough talents>

During the war years a limited educational he must conjure up something--if there is
programms carried on. Today we have a too much he must dap'Iomatd.caly suppress
summer field staff of thirteen and in many someone9s desire to make a debut in the
of our parks such as Big Basin these services theatrical world. He must leap community
are overly attended. Reports show that some singing with a vigor and zest that will
naturalists are accompanied on nature walks make the surrounding timber vibrate with
by as many as 100 people g This is almost three resonant but pleasing overtones & He must
times as many as can be handled with ease9 but familiarize himself with all the detailed
on the other hand, it is encouraging to see information concerning the park and an are
so many persons interested in their natur 1 within 100 miles, lest when answertng ques-
surroundings. The numbers availing them- tions the public will think that everyone
selves of our educational services is in- in a rangerls uniform isnlt the salt-of-the-
creasing in greater proportion than the earth after allo He is because of his exten-
total number of visitors. sive contact work, the sounding board for

all the publicvs gripes and appreciationso
13 (continued on page ;-/)



(continued from pa5d,I~) been managing IJuut.hernCalifornia citrus
groves 0

This in itself involves some diplomacy in Prairie Creekg Glenn Waldner~ pn his 3rd
giving a correct on-the-spot-answer9 and in season9has an AB in Education and 'a Botany
conveying suggestions to the very busy per- minoro Being principal of an elementary
manent ranger staffo school at Rio Dell occupies his winter monthso

Recreation leaders are employed at the Dyerville Contact Station~ Brooking Tatum~
folloWing parks 0 Big Basin: Harriett "Petd.e" his first season, is at the new station where
w'eaver9 with us for many many years in a large exhibit on the Redwood area is set
nature-recreation worko Petie teaches con- upo IiBrookli has an AB in Science and Eflu.-
servation,l)historyJ math and is an audio- cation)) and lectures and produces visual
visual coordinator in Fillmore Junior High material))science materialso
SchooL Cuyamaca Rancho~ ClintonliClintltSchon~

Big Surg Jack iiSandyliSnodgrass was at berger9 his 3rd season" has an AB and MA
Cuyamaca last year and hopes to return to in Biology and Music and teaches in San
college 0 Bernardino Valleyo

Richardson Grove~ Harold von Muller is on Do Lo Blissg Kenneth Pratt)) his 2nd sum-
his second summer)) and is chairman of the mer has an AB in History and ~s a~part-time
music department at Compton College during l~boratory assistant at Stanford ~hile attend-
the wi.nt.er-, ing col.l.ege, v",

The naturalist to the public w'st be an Calaveras Big Treesg George Campbell" his
.liall=ologistrll or one who knows a 'uttle bit 1st season, has an AB and MA in science and
about everything naturalo By ~little bittl" physical education~ and is Chairman of
they think only in terms of the few questions Biological Scien~es)l Richmond High Schoolo
each inquirer is capable of asking)) even Williams Grove~ Milton Fri~ke9 his 1st
though collectively the questions in one season))has a BS in Zoology and graduate
summer cover most of the sciences~ In the work in educationo He is a graduate of the
scientific fieldsj) howeverj) there is very School of Field Natural Historyj) a trainimg
little that is genera1)l~~it is mainly a ground for Naturalistso
composite of extremely fine details arranged 1\13 to the future~~there are mamrr9 but
in logical ordero The nine questions that interesting problems and prospects confront=
open this article in the order given repre- ing the Conservation Supervisor and the
sent the following major natural sciences~ Nature-Recreation Programo
Botany~ ichthyology~ amphibiology~ ornitho- Knowledge, is essential to education~ and
logyJ herpetology~ mammalogy~ paleontology~ we are lacking in much~ geological and
entomotogy~ geologyo No one person can be natural history information for some of our
a specialist in all of these-yet many of areas 0 As much as time permits this summer
the questions asked him are of a nature Naturalists are attempt~ng to fill in a
that only a specialist can answero In true few gaps by doing some research on their
scientific form a good naturalist can shake parks 0 In coming years it is hoped to step
his head if he doesnit know the answer" but up the research phase of our work ~ it can
should be sufficiently acquainted with the lead to authoritative publications to be
literature to know where to look it upZ distributed on a paying basiso Reports in-

Our naturalist force this season represents dicate the public are asking for themo
a wide variety of 'trainingo A referemce collection of books may even-

Big Basin~ Don Meadows~ with us for the tually be at hand in each park for answer-
4th season2 has a BA degree in Biology and ing questionsJ and thereby not obligate
an MS in Entomologyo He is a biology Naturalists to tr~port their own if they
teacher in a Long Beach High Schoolo Theo- have them 0

dore ~Bud~ Reddick9 his second season~ has A detailed manual covering public presen=
a BS in Animal Husbandry and an MS in tation of the Nature = Recreation program is
Zoologyo He also is teaching in a Long needed so that all RL amd Naturalists can
Beach High Schoolo profit by each otherUs abilities amd tech~

Big Surg Frank Shaw~ his 1st seasonJ has niqueso
a BS in Zoology and an MA'·inBt.ol.ogy, He A twenty-fold increase in the visual aids
is a Laboratory Assistant at Stanfordo would mot be too much to assist the program

Richardson Grove~ Carl Nichols~ on his in each parko A good supply of slidesJ films,
3rd season~ has a BS in Horticulture and an etcO)la1each park would be far better than
113 in Citricultureo . Until recently he has ,.:.J the rotated materials on hami at pr-eeemt.,

(comtinued on page j '1 )



FORT ROSS-- a vestige of an old cultureo

An anthropologist has stated that man dif-
fers from other animals, in that he is inter-
ested .Ln his past as well as his future!
The fact thnt'man is interested in his past,
is evident everywhere~ and we have all been
exposed to other person's wishes that all of
~ know something of our past. Take those
l~g date-remembering sessions in school his-
tory classes for instance!

Preservation of fleeting remnants of his-
tory is something that most of us take for
granted someone is taking care of. Yet, if
it were not for the diligent efforts of a
relatively few historians, collectors, and
agencies, the gaps in California history
would be even larger than they are. Few of
us realize the importance of past history in
the formulation of future cultural policies.

It is indeed gratifying, therefore, that
many organizations recognize the efforts of
the Division of Beaches and Parks in preser-
vation of historical California, and high-
light their activities by annual visitations
to our monuments. Such an annual visit was
made on the 4th of July to Fort Ross by a
delegation from San Francisco consisting of
the Dean of the Holy Trinity Cathedral of
the Russian - Greek Orthodox Church, a choir
and many members of the congregation.

The following interesting account of this
pilgrimage was submitted by John C. McKenzie,
Curator, Fort Ross Historical MOQument:

The earliest of these visits of which we
have a record, was on July 4, 1925. On that
occasion it was lead by the Very Reverend
Father V. Sakavich, now deceased. The recent
visit was headed by the Very Reverend Eugene
A. Serebrennikoff~ Dean of the Cathedral.
Many of the recent visitors have attended
all the visits of this group to the Fort
since they started in 1925.

It was recalled, by the older Russians that
there was a touch of real adventure in the
earliest of their trips to the Fort. On that
occasion some 12 taxis were hired for the
trip from San Francisco. There was no Golden
Gate Bridge, so the trip was long and rougho
Some became lost ending at Ross near San
Rafael. Two abandoned the trip at Santa
Rosa, but eight finally reached the fort.
There was no coast road, so they came by way
of the Cazadero Road, which even now leaves
much to be desired! One member stated, "In
those days it truly triedmenYs souls". It
is understood that the taxi drivers were in IS

such R,state~of nerves as to ,bene~ r~volt
on their arrival here. In fa.ct, after the
services were ov~r they refused to drive
back over the road because of approaching
darkness and the party spent the night a-
round'a large camp fire on the beach. One
taxi turned over. on the return trip, but
the entire p,p.rty.foune;its way back to San
Francisco safely.' This year's visit was
well represented as evidenced by our re-
cording of 550 visitors, most of which were
people of the Russian Colony in San Fran-
cisco.

There were Russians from Nevada, Oregon,
Washington, and as far south as San Diego
who came for the Mass.

In his sermon, Father Serebrennikoff ex-
plained, 1I0ur choir has just sung one of
the oldest liturgies of our church which
was used at Fort Ross between 1312 and
1841. I, with my congregation, make this
annual visit as a means of joining with
other Americans in their celebration of
American freedom. Also to renew our own
personal celebration of freedom from tyr-
anny, and with an additional declaration
of thanksgiving. This old chapel and th3
bell symbol~zes our freedom and yet gives
us a tie with our old homes."

These unique visitors to Fort Ross seek
no publicity but are proud to be Americansu

The music of the choir was sung entirely
without accompaniment, and must be heard
to receive a just description. This ser-
vice began at 10:A.M. and closed at 12:45
P.Mo during which most of this time the
choir was singing anthems and responses.
The ritual of the Priest and his assistants
was long and involved, but very impressive.
Congregational singing also took place.

We were impressed by the sincerity of
the group and their enthusiastic coopera-
tion and appreciation of our effort. The
banquet following the ser~ce was delight-
ful with the exotic food of Ruas i.a, Truly
this is a special event in the yearly story
of Fort Ros~ '.and the State, and its Divi-
sion of Beaches and Parks.

"Has anyone seen the Sun lately? Guess
it is still up thereo Can almost measure
the fog with my rain gauge.1t

Signed --- AssYto Ranger A. W. Parvin.
If any of the rest have too much, send

him some 1
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MILL CREEK RE1l100DS STATE PARK
PURCHASING COMPLETED

The first and only installment buYing of
a State Park area was completed during the
month of June with the actual recording of
the deed to Parcel 9 in the Mill Creek Red-
woods pur-chases.

Ten years ago the State Legislature agreed
to this inptallment buying Of the State Park
areao The first unit of several thousand
acres was acquired for the amount of the
tax delinquency on the whole tracto The
additional units have been acquired at a
cost more nearly in conformity with the
stumpage value of the timbero Included in
the final, parc~l is the area which has been
set up as' a t~Grary carnpgroundo Funds

"-are -avaiiabTe '~for""the development of this
area, am construction will start Lmmedi.at.e'Ly,
A portion of the ~e-thousand acre Redwoods
Park is to be dedicated in the near futureg

as the "National 'l'ributeG~ovelio
The Mill Creek Redwoods State Park was

formerly kmown as the Biouchi Redwoods State
Park~ which i~luded three separate Parcels
known as the Webber Tract» the Musick» and
the Stout Memorial Groveo Some have sug-
gested that the name Biouchi be retained for
the carnpgroundD ~~iouchiw (sneeze when you
say it) is an Indian word for tnblue waterlt~
and the campground area is adjacent to the
blue waters of the Smith R1~ero

One 49-acre tract of Redwood timber in the
V~ll Creek Redwoods State Park contains
19»000»000 board feet of standing timber
whichj in the words ot Superintendent Percy
French» "is the heaviest stimd of Redwood
timber I have ever cruised~o

1fill Creek Redwoods State Park also is
noted for the fact that the'redwoods there
are not reproducing at a rate sufficient to
insure perpetuation ot the redwood foresto
This may be due large11to the density of
the trees and the fact that the sun rarely
reaches the ground 0 Some foresters believe
that this is evidence that the redwood is
dYing out in the extreme Northern portion
of its range aqd that after a few centuries
will disappear altogeth~t' in this areao
None of us» of eo~&e» Will' ever notice the
difference during' 'our li.f'etimeo

....' ~

~DOuGEREL FOR DOG DAYS=
The unsolicited bit below was subllltted at

a campfire program at Do Lo Bliss by just
another satisfied customer of Bo & Po

OUR FAVORITE PARK
by

Wo Go Crow
(Pen name = Al Falfa)

Some people sing of Sunny France
and some of that and this
But we can sing forever
Of dear old Do Lo Blisso
The lake is swell for swimming
The trees for shade ana r'el:ft.-,' ---'- ~ ;",.
But the evenings vround the campfire
Is the time that we like the besto
We give our hear;y thanks to Ken
For his talks on birds and trees
For the hikes weuve taken with him
We appreciate all of theseo
And then theregs Ranger Lonnie
We really like his style
Hegs always uround to greet us
With his ~ery friendly smileo
We congratulate Chief Ranger Hatch
For keeping men like this
All make us want to come again
To camp at Do Lo Blisso.
(PoSo We think that Rangers Bud and
Bill Should have a place in this but

they were taking their days off sleep-
ing on the beach at Bliss)

Edito~ legend for clarification of above:
Ken ~ Ken Pratt~ Park Naturalist
Lonnie ~ Alonzo Powell» Deputy Ranger
Bud ~ Jewell Caughel13 Deputy Ranger
Bill = William Evans» Deputy Ranger
AI Falfa E It ain gt Bay!

The San Francisco branch office of the Di-
vision of Beaches and Parks was recently fa-
vored with a visit from Malcomb Byceo Those
of'you who remember TiQY will recall that hE

John Knigh~Bistridt Superintendent» wishes became quite ill While in the military ser-
it adventd.aed-that SoPo l'~lor is not open , vice and is under treatment.? seeing the doc-

,to campt.ng"thisyearo Apparently some parks tor once a weeko;
are sending camperso JL Malcomb is 'still on military leave as Assto

OPark Ranger.



(contd.nued from page J 4 )
We have come a long way~ however, over past
years.

Leonard Penhale, State Park Naturalist~
at the Central Nature Workshop at Dig Basin,
with the cooperation of Chief Ranger, Lloyd
Lively, and his staff are producing a museum
of which the entire Division of Beaches
and Parks can well be proud. Requests are
coming in for more exhibits in other areaso
Some of our present exhibits are much in
the need of repair. Mr. Penhale, after
completion of the Big Basin project will be
able to think of other horizo 3 in our ser-
vice, but because of location of equipmelJ,
will still mai.nt.afn Big Basin as headquarters.

Nature trails are a form of self-help edu-
cation that require little effort in main-
tenance, and should be developed especially
where naturalists are r~t available.

Content of Nature - Recreation programs in
our overcrowded parks is much talked of these
days. Maybe policies we can adopt 10W may
save trouble later.

Our goal is the preservation of the natural
features of California, combined .vith a
program primarily to attract those wr~ are
interested in them. This obligates US to
strike a balance between the amount vI
acquisitiol j development and mai~enance on
one Side, and preservation and interpreta-
tion on the other.

These ar.d innumerable other problems will
make for interesting winter months of plan-
ning. The Conservation Supervisor only re-
grets that he has not had a winter of cogi-
tation, on the NR program before enterimg
this busy season, so as to give more assist-
ance to the people doing a good job in the
field. -----Editor

A coloney of Spotted Skunks are giving us
the "Horse Laff". Every time we take the
lid off the garb~e can there is a SpQtted
Skunk looking up at us from the inside.
The lids are on tight and there is nothing
ajacent to the can were they can brace
themselves to lift the lid - can anyone
enlighten us on this mystery?
Signed -- Odoriferous

Ralph Banfill, Asst. Ranger
vVilliams Grove

Deputy Ranger H. Jo Albert brought his wife,
Dana, and their new son Larry Michael home from
the hospital on Friday" / IT/

Published in the last week of each
month for personnel of the Division of
Beaches and Parks, Department of Natural
Resources, State of California.
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Chief Ranger H. Moore reports - in spite
of improvements at Cuyamaca, Paso Picacho
Campground seems to be reverting back to the
wilds 0 One early morning an excited feminine
camper reported a Bobcat sat on her cronp
table and chewed the fat - of some baco~,
that is. The out-of-breath camper rushed to
A. ranger, said, "It dropped my bacon, spit
at me, then took my bacon and went that
way!ii Only promise of periodical checks
by CuyamacaVs stalwart rangers induced her
to stay one more night, when a rattler was
dispatched in the same camp ground after
hitting a poot top of another camper. Up
to this time they state the stork had been
the most-feared form of wildlifee

Chief Ranger R. G. Bassett reports a thunder'
storm struck Mr. Diablo, kicking out all of
the transformer switches, service resumed
at 3 A.Mo Struck house #2,. came down chim-
ney~ jumped from stove to drain board to
water heater then grounded, no fireo

-lHHHHHHI h'-'~
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VIE.WS
ON THE,

1['W5
THE CHI £F

A~9pr~t.yr~IT9RS t SEASON WANES
..,..;."By::/;f.•.~'~tUne.~.this.."'beaches you, the Labor

"Dqy week-end will be over and once more all
Rangers will be heaving a great sigh of
reliefo

Thus far, 1949 has been a banner year from
tre oof.nt, of view of numbers of Park visitors,
especially for c~ing and picnickingo Cool
weather during August undoubtedly has caused
attendance to falloff in the northern coast-
al areas. Rangers v reports from these area~
indicate that this drop off was noticeable
after August 15.
THE PUBLIC DISCOVERS OUR PARKS

Due to the very effective and qommendatory
services rendered to the public in our State
Parks, they are coming to be very widely
known throughout the State. A few years ago
when an employee of this Division mentioned
that he was working :with the State Park
systeni~"the "layman used to respond by saying,
"Oh Yesll,"I have been to Yosemite and Sequoia
Parkso" Today, at least 60 per cent of the
people mention a State Park when we contact
themo

LEGISLATION AFFECTING STATE PARKS
Chapter 1332 authorizes the Director of

Natural Resources to close Parks for peace
and safety.

Chapter 1023 authorizes the Department of
Finance to approve the acceptance of all
gifts to the State of California. This
includes many historical objects.

Chapter 1535 makes it mandatory upon the
State Park Commission to grant rights of
way over State Park lands for purposes of
access roads and provides for terms and
co~~it~9ns under which such grants shall be
~f!..de0 ,~,> . """'" .. _. .'; .

",.Chapter 1571 appropriates $5,000 to be
matched for the acquisition of the Alvarado J.

Adpbe in the City of San Pablo in Contra
Costa County.

Chapter 1536 provides for the acquisition
by gift of the old State Capitol Building
in the city of Benicia as a State Historical
Monument and for its operation as a public
building by the City of Beniciao

Chapter 1246 provides for funds for the
acquisition of the Columbia Water System
and extension.

1950-51 BUDGET
All budget requests for the Fiscal Year

1950-51 soon will have reached this office.
The matter of processing these requests

has been going on for about three weeks, and
most of the month of September will be spent
in processing the complete outlay and per-
sonnel budget requests.

This year it is hoped we will be able to
return to you a complete explanation as to
the eventual disposition of your budgetary
request. You should perhaps first hear
which items were not allowed by the Sacramento
Parks office 0 Complete information concern-
ing your budget will, of course, not be avail-
able until after the Legislature has com-
pleted it during the 1950 Budget Session.

At this writing the State Parks have for-
tunately been free of serious fire damage,
although a few Parks have been visited by
a fire. The danger is ever present, however,
until the early Fall rains reduce ito You
are urged to be constantly on your guard to
prevent fire, to vigilantly urge the public
to prevent it, and to act quickly in the
event of its occurrence.

Let us urge you again to test all your
fire-fighting equipment so that it may be
readily available for any emergencyo

CASTLE CRAGS ABLAZE
A fire originating 10 feet from the cen-

ter line of the Southern Pacific railroad
tracks burned 1.6 acres of brush and trees
in Castle Crags State Park, August 14, 1949.

Chief Ranger Twight, Asst. Ranger Rodman,
and Deputy Ranger Herneisen assisted Uo So
Forestry crews in controling the blaze.

Lack of proper cleanup of brush and tree
trimmings by the Southern Pacific contri-
buted to the size of the fireo The U. S.
Forest Service places the blame for the
fire on the Southern Pacific.



KNOW YOUR. PARKS

SA
S

BEACH
K

by Rudolph Anderson, Chief Ranger and
Staff

San Clemente Beach State Park is located
on hi.ghway 101, the King's Highway, equidis-
tant between the Cities of Los Angeles and
San Diego.

The discovery of this area by white men
traces back to the landing of the Spanish
explorer Herman Cortes at Vera Cruz, MeYico,
in 1519. By 1522 Cortes had pushed across
to the Pacific side of Mexico and established
a town at Zacatula, Mexico where he started
building a fleet for explora~ory purposes.
Juan Rodriques Cabrillo was placed in charge
of two ships that started northward in 1542
and anchored in September of the same year
in San Diego bay. Remaining there briefly
and after three days sailing anchor was drop-
ped in waters out' from what is now the City
of San Clemente and San Clemente Beach State
Park. It is recol'ded that Indian villages
lined the shores and no landings were made.

San Clemente island, 60 miles off shore
was discovered also at this ti~e and was
named Vitoria after one of the ships but was
renamed San Clemente island 60 years later
by Sebastian Viscaino commanding a later
expedition. The name wa.s derived from Saint
Clement the fourth Pope.

It was not until 1769 that overland eXpedi-
tions crossed this area. Portola and his
band of 64, by orders of the King of Spa~n;
set out from San Diego and c~mped in this
vicinity on July 22nd of that year on their
journey northward. Generals Fremont and
Kearney in their fight to obtain California
from Mexico for the United States also used
this same route of travel.

While San Clemente was under the Spanish
rule, Pio Pi.co, the Las t Mexican Governor
of California, made var!~us land grants to
prominent spanish families. One of tbese
was to Felipe Carrillo and was known as
Rancho Los Desechos·arld included the present
si~c of San Clemente Beach State Park.
However, with the descent of Spanish rule
the American Commission did not confirm the-.3

grant, and in June 1883 Marchos A. Forster
was given possession of the Rancho Los
Desechos. Marcus Forster was the son of
John Forster, an English seaman who had
married a sister of Pio Pico and had re-
ceived large land grants from the Governor
at San Juan Capistrano and vicinity.

In the early 1920's Hamilton H. Cotton
bought some of the land comprising Rancho
Los Desechos, a portion of which was sold
to the State in 1933 for the establishment
of a beach park.

The one hundred acres comprising San
Clemente Beach State Park are situated at an
elevation of approximately seventy-five to
one hundred feet and drops abruptly to a mile
of State owned beach below. The developed
areas are comparatively level but there are
rugged canyons along the cliffs.

Promirent native trees are practically
non-existent along the coast in southern
California, with the exception of the Torrey
Pines near La Jolla, and the introduction of
exotic trees has been necessary. A grove of
eucalyptus planted when the park orginated
has attained a height of 60 to 75 feet.
Monterey Cypress and Aleppo pine were also
planted in the picnic and campgrounds at that
time. Of these, the Aleppo pine seems to be
the most hardy. This last year several hun-
dred trees including varieties of eucalyptus,
Toyon, Monterey and Aleppo Pines were set out
in the new campground. Lemonade-berryy

California Sage, and occasional Toyon are
prominent native shrubs on the sloping hills
surrounding the park. Indian Paint-brush,
Brodiaea, Mariposa ~ily, and Shooting Star
are the predominating wild flowers.

In the fall of 1947 a new construction
program was started and was completed this
spring. The original park developments
included 21 campsites and 30 trailer sites
plus a picnic bowl and barbecue area. To
this a new campground with 30 sites has been
added. Each site is complete': with standard
table, ramada (picnic shelter;, and two
burner gas plate and storage cabinet. One
new comfort station and one combination
building was constructed for the accommo-
dation of this area. Trees and shrubs for
future screening and shade were also planted.

The trailer sites were increased from 30
to ,6 and the original 30 were reconstructed.
One new combination building was constructed
in this a~ea in addition to the one pre-
viously existingo Each site is complete
with water, electric and drainage connections.
The picnic bowl was enlarged and 13 new
tables cons tructed each with two burner gas

(continued on page 4 )
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(continued from page.'=:)
plate attachedo There is also a ramada for
each tableo

The Divisi~n of Highways resurfaced all
existing roads and constructed additional
roads in the new campground and a pedestrian
and service road to the beacho All septic
tanks have been eliminated and lateral sewer
lines from all structures have been laid and
connected to the main sewer line constructed
by the City of San Clemente and crossing the
park. One of the outstanding features was
the elimination of all overhead power lines
eradicating unsightline$s and facilitating
maintenance 0 All new lines and.replacements
were laid undergroundo Three new residences
for park rangers were also completed.

As to recreational activities - the boys
down at San Clemente are challenging our

other parks to produce any better fishingo
They say that--surf fishing and G~union-
hunting is one of the most popular sports
enjoyed by the campers and trailerites~ and
for bathing the sandy beach is excellento
The San Clemente municipal pier, located two
miles to the north of the park,is available

'to those who prefer more leisurely fishingo
Live bait boats and barg~ fishing are also
available thereo Lyle B. Keith, Deputy
Ranger,states that about 100 yards off
shore there is a reef which furnishes good
spear-fishingo All you need are Swim-fins,
spear, and swimming face mask.

Perhaps the best description on fishing
at San Clemente is rendered by Alan "Tiny"
Philbrook, Assto Ranger who weighs 270 Ibs.

HE WAS SOOOOOOOO BIG &

Gather 'round all ye disciples of the
piscatorial arts. Way down here in San
Clemente is the fisherman's paradise, if you
believe all the Chamber of Commerce publisheso
Actually the fishing in the surf at San
Clemente Beach is enough to intrIgue any
true son of Isaac Waltone

IVve heard fly fishermen scoff at any-
thing less than coaxing a wiley rainbow
into taking an artificial bug for a mealo
Believe me, they should try talking a corbina
into eating a bait of clam or mussel, when
what he's really after is a nice juicy soft
shelled sand crabo Vfuy donit we feed him
sand crabs? They can be found here on the
beach, but the rate is one soft shell to
every one hundred or more hard shellso It's
really most discouraging!

We donit have to be satisfied with corbinao
At San Clemente, we can fish the year round,
and usually find something to put in the
skilleto For variety, we can have a choice
of numerous sharkj) perch, halibut, bass,
sting-rays, and sheepsheado There size
ranges from a few inches in length up to
fifteen pounds or more

If JOu want to go a short distance off-
shore, you can get into the famous kelp
beds that are the home of barracuda, yellow-
tail,sculpin, white sea bass (up to fifty or
sixty pounds), halibut, and jewfish or
black sea bass (too big for any ordinary
tackle) and may weigh 600 poundso
Here you can finally find the answer to a
fisherman's prayero "Lord I pray that I
may catch a fish sooooooooo big that even
I, when telling of it, need not have to
lie."

Other forms of recreation are available
(continued on page /-I)
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The regular session of the Park Commission
was held in the Marshall Square Building.
Commissioners present were J. R. Knowland,
Chairman, Charles Kasch, George Waldner,
and George A. Scott.

Actions taken on the aganda were as fol-
lows:
Butano Forest

Mr. Paul McCarthy, president of Butano
Forest Associates, together with a delega-
tion of 36 people representing many civic
and conservation agencies, presente~ a plan
for acquisition of the Butano Redwood Fores~
McCarthy emphasized that the Assembly Con-
current Resolution 106 made in the last
Legislature is a mandate for acquisition of
this area as a State Park. He requested
reconsideration of the prop~rties known as
San Mateo County Memorial Park a.ndthe
Mount Madonna area. Origil)ally Butano
Associates hoped to have acquired 4700
acres, but because of the diff~culty of
raising the matching funds,required, finally
settled upon 2240 acre~ as a more realistic
hope. At th~s meeting it was found that the
Santa Cruz and Pacific Lumber Companies who
own the property and Butano Associates did
not agree on the area to be adop~ed. The
Lands Section was directed to evaluate the
Mount Madonna area. This combf.ned with the
already surveyed San Mateo County Memorial
Park would give a figure of matching funds
available. When combined with an equal
amount of State 'funds~ it can then be decided
how many acres can be purchased. In the
meantime the lumbering interests and Butano
Associates are getting together on the exact
location of the most desirable area.
Mt. San Jacinto State Park
~:-Henry Lockwood, attorneY, and Mr.
Harry Williams, architect from Palm Springs
representing the Mount San Jacinto Winter

Park Authority presented plans for the main
building at the top landing for the proposed
tramway which will run from Palm Springs.
The tramway cars, carrying as many as 53
persons will enabl~ the facilities to handle
1800 persons on round-trips per 16 hour day.
Included in th~ plans were a cafeteria,
dining room~ eki warming room and glassed
observation,rooillB. No over night quarters
are provided for the general public. The
plans will be submitted to the Division of
Architecture for tentative approvalo
Corona Del Mar

Approved a proposed operating lease with
the City of Newport Beach. 1

San Diego County Master Plan
--Xpproved negotiations for purchase of the
Abizaid Parcel from the Division of High-
wayso
Oakland Arboretum

Decided upon conditions by the City of
Oakland for its 'operation such as its separa-
tion from the adjacent zoological gardens,
restrictions on entrance fe~s, and restrictfun
on the building of a road through the areao
Columbia Historic State Park

Approved condemnation proceedings for four
lots in the town of Columbia. Also recom-
mended no increase in liquor licenses.
Santa Cruz County Master Plan

Gave authorization '£0 negotiate the pur-
chase of ~n Lakes ~each.
San Diego County ~ster Plan
--Xpproved negotiations to purchase Coronado
Pevelopment Company property for Silver
Strand •.
La PurisimaMission
--Approved a resolution to purchase the
John DeCosta property.
Old State Capitol Building
~ecent legislation provided for acquisition
of the Benicia City Hall which was a former
State Capitol Building. A survey of the
condition of the building is to be made and
an attempt made to determine the conditions
of a lease to the City of Benecia for con-
tinued use.

5'

Asilomar
Approved for purchase a section of beach

800 by 600 feet. ,Matching funds are to be
(continued on page )..;)



EUCALYPTUS 0 The exact date when these Aus-
trailian trees were first brought to Cali-
fornia has never been definitely established,
to the best of the writerVs knowledge 0 It
was probably in the 18S0vs, although the
first large-scale plantings were made in
1870 on a ranch west of Santa Barbarao Eu-
calyptus is a large genus, with several
hundred species, and it is rather d!fficult

There are several species and grou?s of to understand botanically. Many of the
trees in California which, while not native, species reach great·size, and trees 300 fto
are so widely planted and well established tall were once common in parts of Australiao
that they are by now a familiar and almost One sometimes hears the statement that there
traditional part of our surroundingso If are Eucalyptus trees in Australia taller
they were suddenly removed from the scene, than our Sequoias. This is not true now,
their absence might easily be more quickly and perhaps never has been trueo The tallest
and widely felt than would the disappearance known Eucalyptus now standing is 310 fto
of some of our native species; for these in- high, while the tallest ever authentically
troduced trees have in most cases been plant- recorded was 346 ft. Reports of trees 400
ed in and about the more densely populated or more feet tall are not considered reliaaeo
portions of the state. Much of our south Scores of different species of EUcalyptus
coastal region would be almost treeless if it have been tried in California with more or
-Nere not for the large number and wide variety less successo In spite of individual dif-
of introduced species, from many parts of the ferences between the species, most of them
world 0 Many are familiar in and near several are recognizable to the layman as belonging
of our state parkso A few of the most widely to the Eucalyptus groupo In general the
nlanted of these naturalized Californians are evergreen leaves are thick and leathery
discussed here. ( often looking the same on both sides), t,he

CALIFORNIA PEPPERTREE Schinus molleo clustered flowers are showy because of 'their
'thebroad crowns of lacy light-green foliage many stamensj and the fruits are interesting
~nd the rough brown trunks of these trees are woody capsules of various shapes and sizeso
familiar sights throughout the mild regions Most parts of the plant are oily and aromatic,
of Californiao The species is native to Peru, with characteri.stic odoro The group'b-elongs
and was brought here by the early SpaniSh to the Myrtle family, which is tropiC~l and
settlers, who planted it widely here during semi-tropical; we have no native plants be-
the period of the Franciscan Missions about longing to ito ,
ISO years ago 0 There are several species of By far the commonest species in Calir~rnia
peppertree, most of them native to South is the Blue Eucalyptus (E. globulus)$ oft~n
America. A few of the other species are called ttBlue Gum It, a native of TasffiB;niao
occasionally planted in California, but only Its tall rounded crowns, narrow sickle-
this one is common hereo They are members of shaped leaves, and smooth fawn-colored bark
the Sumac family, the same as that to which shedding in long rolls, are familiar to
the poison-oak group belongso The graceful almost everyoneo This tree is extensively
drooping evergreen leaves of California planted along roads, as windbreads, and for
Peppertree are 1/2 to 1 foot long and com- woodlots and watershed covero Its most
posed of up to 60 narrow leafletso The outstanding quality is its growth rate,
flowers are whitish but small and inconspicu- which is phenomenally rapido The lumber
01.\S, borne in large clusters, the male and has been used son "vhat for interior. trim and,
female flowers on different trees. Female other purposes, but is not imnortant because
trees bear clusters of rose-red dry berries of its tendency to warp and check excessivelY
about 1/8 inch in diametero The foliage while seasoningo An outstanding grove of
and especially the fruit have a very charact~ Blue Eucalyptus may be seen on the campus
~stic spicy odor when crushedo Because the of the University at Berkeley, oppo~ite
branches are rather brittle, the trees are the new Forestry Building near the west gateo
sometimes damaged by strong winds. They are The trees are about 80 years old and approach-
injured by more than a few degrees of frosto ing 200 feet in heigh~o An Australi~n for-
One of the most famous and beauti~ul plantings ester stated that this grove was one of the
of California Peppertree is along Euclid Aveo finest examples of the species that he knew
in Ontario and Uplando j. of anywhere in the worldo

_'"\ (continued on nage 'I )

By Frederick Ao Meyer
Assistant Forestry Engineer



(continued from page G ) BRONZE PLAQUE PLACED AT FALLEN LEAF TO
HONOR W.W. PRICE, LEADER IN NATURE GUIDING
PROGRAM.ACACIA (pronounced a-kay-sha). This is

another large group native to Australia and
other parts of the southern 'hemisphere, but The start ,of the Nature Guiding program in
with some species scattered in other parts the National Parks of our country is recalled
of the world. (One is a prickly shrub by a bron~e plaque which has been dedicated
native in our desert areas.) Most of the at Fallen Leaf Lake, California, in honor
ornamental species introduced in the milder of W. W. Pricej of Palo Alto, who launched
parts of California are Australian in origin. this movement there in midsummer, 1919.
Many of them are relatively inco~spicuous When W. W. Price, who was a biology grad-
during most of the year, with s~mple or uate of Stanford University, learned of the
feathery evergreen foliage (sometimes grayish)nature guiding movement carried over from

and smooth gray-brown bark. But when they Europe by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Goethe, of
bloom, usually in February or March with us, Sacramento, he induced a group of proprietors
they attract lots of atteqtion and admiration.of Lake Tahoe resorts to participate in the
The blossoms are from yellowish-white to deep interpretive program. Stephen T. Mather, at
gold, usually with a mild sweet fragrance, hat time Director of the National Park
and are so numerous that they may practically ~)ervice,observed the value and popularity of
hide the foliage. The individual flower :'henature guiding at Fallen Leaf and requested
clusters appear to consist merely of a mass its introduction into Yosemite in 1920.
of stamens, and in form they are usually This was the beginning of the National
elther spheres from 1/8 to 1/2 inch across, Parks Ranger-Na~uraliet programQ Newton B.
or long narrow cylinders; but nearly always Drury, present Lirector of the National
these are in groups or masses. It is a Park Service, says, "The nature interpretation
strlking sight to look down from an airplane program, of which W. W. Price was a pioneer
on a California landscape when the acacias with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Goethe and Stephen
are in full bloom. T. Mather, has assumed great importance in

Probably the commonest ornamental species the National Park System."
here is the Bailey Acacia (A. baileyana), In the California State Parks, including
with feathery (twice-divided) leaves about the extensive Redwood Parks, nature guiding
2 inches long, gray or sometimes purplish has been developed in recent years, along
tinged. Among the largest i~ the Silver- the lines set in 1919 ~t Fallen Leaf Lake by
wattle Acacia (A. decurrens var. dealbata), the original ~taff of scientists, Dr. Harold
sometimes reachIng 50 feet in height. It C. Bryant and Dr. to~ Miller.
also has feathery leaves, gray-green and The bronze plaque is set on a half-ton
about 6 inches long. Of 'the types which boulder facing Fallen Leaf take, with Cathedrcti
appear to have simple undivided leaves, Peak in the backgro~do
one frequently seen is the Blackwood Acac~a
(~. melanoxylon). Its "Leaves" are about
3 inches long and 1/2 inch wide9 dark green,
and very dense, while the flowers are pale
yellow and more sparse than in most species.
It is interesting to note that the true ~ ~ ~~
leaves of Acacia are always feathery in form, t1 a/.~ f~
and the apparently simple ~eaves of some ~ !
species are not true leaves at all but reall~ JI// / ~~\ "\ /f j. II
broadened leaf-stems serving the plant in 111/ I( ~'fJ \ IJ/It,
the capacity of leaves. On young'plant~ or ~~
suckers one can frequently see these flat
leaf-like organs with true feathery leaves
growing from their outer endj thus demonst~at- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gardner,
ing their true nature as leaf-stems. Species Deputy Ranger, August 8th, & boy Stephen
with this type of foliage are actually leaf~ Irwin GardnerG
less during the greater portion of their lives.
Acacias belong to the legume or pea family,
and the fruit is a typical pcdo

1/



DEPARTMENT
OF

NATURAL
E50URCE~
DIVISION OF FORESTRY

we and the Division of Beaches and Parks
are an integral part of the Department of
Natural Resourceso So are four other Divi-
sions: Forestry, Fish and Game, ~unes,
and Oil and Gaso In many respects each
division is responsible for wise utilization
of one or more natural resourcese Collect-
ively, therefore, this makes the Department
of Natural Resources, the watch-dog for
much Conservation in Californial Every one
of us is affected every day by some of the
controls or developments exercised by one
of the Divisionso

It is the plan in coming months to show
our relation to the Department by describing
the function of each Divisiono Because many
men in our parks at this time of the year
are concerned with fire hazards, it is fit-
ting to commence with the Division of
Forestry 0

State Forestry in California dates back
almost thirty years, and California was one
of the first states to have a State For-est.er-,
DeWitt "Swedeli Nelson now heads the Division
as State Forestero Policies are made by an
appointive body ~f seven members, the Cali-
fornia Board of Forestry 0 Similar to the
Division of Beaches and Parks, the Division
of Forestry is divided into six districts
with headquarters at Santa Rosa, Redding,
North Sacramento, Fresno, I'onterey, and
Riverside 0 Each District is further sub-
divided into 4 to 7 ranger units, which
frequently coincide with County boundarieso
The organization has expanded to approxi-
mately 500 permanent personnel, and during
the fire season from April 15 to December l~
nearly 2000 temporary personnel are added to
this figureo

Fire Control is one of the main functions
of the Divisiono Twenty-four million acres
are under its responsibility for protection,
99% of which is privatelY ownedo Thirty~one
counties, rather than formulate their own
fire protection system, have entered into
contract with the Division and pay for

protection of rural agricultural areas.
~ithin the boundaries of National Forests
are about five million acres of private
land which are protected by the Uo So Forest
Service. For this protection the State pays
the Federal Governmento In addition, there
are six independent counties: Los Angeles,
Kern, Santa Barbara, Ventura, San ~ateo and
}Brin. Lands of State responsibility are
protected by the county under contracto

In recent years an average of 275,000
acres of timber, range and watershed land
under the jurisdiction of the Division has
burned per yearo It was encouraging last
year that only 154,000 acres were burned by
4,364 fires (not including structural fires)o

The field personnel manning 220 fire sta-
tions of the Division is made up largely of
Forest Firefighter Foremen, Forest Fire
Truck Drivers, and Forest Firefighterso
These crews are supervised by Assistant
State Forest Rangers who in turn are guided
by the Ranger headquar-t er-s, -r'hestations

'a~encomposed of four, nine, or thirteen
men eacho An array of modern mechanical
fire-fighting equipment is usedo Even
though considerable scientific study has
gone into development of equipment, little
has been done to remove the "back-br-eaki.ng"
element which is so common in firefightingo
At least a "mop-up" is needed which requires
the use of familiar tools such as the
pulaski, double-bit, McCloud, and back-pack
pump 0 A new tool was developed by Earl
Barron of the Divisiono This tool now wide-
ly used is known as the Barron Tool and re-
sembles a combination hoe and rakeo

The year 1945 truly marks a new era with
the Division of Forestryo After an exten-
sive Interim'Committee investigation, there
was recommended to the Legislature many new
forest conservation measures.

This gave the Division new responsibility
for insect and disease control, and pro-
vided for range improvement principally by
brush burning through permits. The Forest
Practice Act was passed which provides
control of lumbering practices on lands
other than National Forestso Under this act
the state is divided into four California
Forest Districts: Redwood, North Sierra
Pine, South Sierra Pine, and Coast Range
Pine and Firo For each of these districts
the Division has published a neat pocket
handbook describing the rules which were
drawn up and approved by the forest land
owners 'and the State Board of Forestryo
These booklets prescribe practices under

(continued on page -7 )
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the headings of cutting, logging, fire pre-
vention, fire suppression, insect and
disease control. Also given are diagrams of
tree classifications by age, volume tables
by species, maps and photographso For those
of our staff interested in forest practices,
the----ectitorwill send these booklets upon
request.

In 1945 the State Forest Act was passed
which permitted the Divis ion to purchase
forest areas. Several of these to be de-
veloped as forest management demonstrational
areas. Areas owned by the Division include
the Jackson State Forest of 47,500 acres of
Redwood and Douglasfir and Mendocino Wood-
lands in Mendocino Co. The La Tour Forest in
Shasta Co. is at higher altitudes where Red
Fir Christmas trees are harvested. The
Mountain Home Forest is in Tulare Co. and
contains a magnificent forest of Sequoia Big
Trees 0

There are technical foresters in admini-
strative posts, and ~bout 18 Forest Techni-
cians are employed to handle the more tech-
nical work of the Divisiono

Other technical activities of the Division
included the payment of ~24,000 this year to
the San Dimas Experimental Forest, a unit of
the California Forest and Range Experiment
Station of the U. S. Forest Service. This
money helped watershed research and published
results. One of these pamphlets which may
also be of interest to Beaches and Parks
personnel is, "Influence of Woodland Chapar-
ral on Water and Soil in Central Californial1•

This describes the relation of fire, snow,
animals and thinning to run-off a~d erosion.
A iimit~d number of copies ~ available
"Upon your request. .

The Division this year is also augment1ng
the U. S. Forest Service to the tune of
$77 000 for forest surveys of areas under, rt°State juriSdiction. This is for cha a.ng
maps of the location and volume of timber
in California.

The counterpart to fire control is fire
prevention. New emphasis on fire preventicn
began in 1946 with the appointment of a
Fire Prevention Officer. A state wide pro-
gram is underway, and many fire prevention
committees are formed. Cooperation is
solicited from organizations and industry to
publish fire prevention literature and
posterso State-Federal funds are u~ed to
produce these materials, many of wh1Ch have
been distributed in our State Parks and
along highways.

As to the direct relation between the
Division of Beaches and Parks and Forestry,
we refer you to Section DB of the Field
~~nual which states that our Park areas
shall be protected by the Division of
Forestry. We won't go into the details, be-
cause we know that you have all momorized
the manual word-for-word!

Many people feel the policies represented
by natural park agencies are not compatible
with policies of agencies representing the
harvesting of forest and range. Frequently
when such an argument results, it shows that
one or the other side is ignorant of the
entire natural resources pictureo

It is true that both policies cannot pre-
vail on the same land. There is a definite
place for both, however 0 It is not realistic
to assume we can curtail extensively the use
of forest, and rapge land for our growing
econo~. Better yet, conservationists
should drive for sustained yield of forest
and range products. This involves wise
utilization and regeneration of native el-
ements. True, even this can be done with
an eye toward preservation of the natural
aspect, thus providing outdoor recreation as
a by-producto

Park policy is also wise utilization with
emphasis on preservation and recreation in
as natural a state as possible". Activities
represented by forestry and parks are simi-
lar in many respects -'both essentiaL

ANTS ????????

We hope that on receipt of your last
copy of News and Views, you were not
deluged by ants from the Capitol--Ants
that iso

It seems that in publishing the paper a
horde of ants enveloped the packages and
some of them were undoubtedly delivered
with copies of News and Viewso It was
noted that page 2 carrying information
relative to increased park att~n4ance, was
receiving the most of them.

-/
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As reported last month, this series is
intended to keep the Ranger force better
informed as to how they may improve services
to the public and perhaps, thereby, their
own p~ofe ional standj,g

From time to time, we will request infor-
mation from you, as individuals, concerning
subjects incident to Park operation, which
you may consider sufficiently revealing to
have published here for the information of
all Rangers 0

For this month, we have requested Chief
Ranger Gordon Kishbaugh of Calaveras Big
Trees State Park to submit information re-
garding lacquer process sign letter paintin~.
This method did not originate with this Di-
vision, but was borro ed from the National
Parks, particularly Yosemite, may furnish
any information that eould be missingo EPH

LACQUER PROCESS SIGN PAINTING

We claim no credit for developing this
method, only credit for attempting to adapt
to State Park use. e are still in the ex-
perimental stage and have a few bugs to re-
move before the process is near perfecto It
is recommended that any Ranger having the
opportunity visit the sign shop at Yosemite
National Park where the lacquer process is
used extensively.

The Lacquer Process of coloring incised
letters is simply filling each letter level
with lacquer and allowing to dryo

Type of paint used is Fuller's Piper Cub
yellow #3175 Exterior Lacquero Also required
is thinner for this type of painto

Only tool required is a pump type oil can
or converted hand operated grease gun with
an oil can nozzle soldered to ~ndo

The signs are prepared the same as our
Standard Routed signso Only do not stain or
paint until after the lacquer is appliedo
~he Vee type letter can be used although on
larger letters a square cut is bettero

After routing, the sign is placed on a
table in a level position, cleanedo Be sure
the sign is levelo A thin mixture of lacquer
and thinner is poured into th~ oil cano The
sign painter then carefully fills each letter
full and allo1{Sto dry overrri.ght., I t is
important to remember that any drips or
overflows are not to be touched or cleaned
until the lacquer is thoroughly dryo They
can then be removed easily and quickly with
a sanding block without showingo

After the lacquer is dry the sign can be
oiled or stained to suit individual require-
mentso With a little practice any Ranger
(Deputy or Chief) can paint a sign in one
tenth the time normally required with brush
and oil paintso

As we have further exPeriments will inform
you of any improvements madeo Also would be
glad to show any visiting Rangers all we know
of the processo

I hope this gives you enough information
on the subject for a section in the News and
Views 0 But do I have to read it?

Anyhow we made a heck of a lot of signs for
Columbia in one heck of a short timeo

Gordon To Kishbaugh
Chief Ranger

/~ \
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~arl{ rollowers
pleasure to read the many letters

that corne in monthly from satisfied visitors
to park and monument areas. All letters
have a different angle of approach, but when
it's all summed up, they all mean one thing,
"Satisfying Servicell• Ie are sure that we
could not handle the volume of mail if eve~
one who enjoyed a stay in parks, decided to
write about it.

The following are excerpts from some of
the letters received:
Big Sur: "We recently spent a week in your
camp and we want to commend all of the staff.
Above all, we want you to know that Sandy
Snodgrass and Frank Shaw made our trip
really enjoyable. Sandy has a fine person-
ality, and the evening programs are excel-
lent. Frank Shaw's nature walks are fine
and we enjoy his sense of humor. ~e are
lucky in California to have such nice places
to camp."
Patrick's Point: "We have just returned
from our second vacation spent at Patrick's
Point, which is the most beautiful, and
certainly the cleanest State Park which we
have ever seen. We want to thank all of
you who have made this Park available to
the public. We heard many favorable commen~
from others, but no doubt many of them will
npt bother to write in. Thanks again--
we intend to visit Patrick's Point MaQy
times, although we live nearly three hun-
dred .mi.Les away."
Prairie Creek: "On a recent trip I had an
opportunity to spend several days at the
Prairie Creek Park and I should like to
express my appreciatlon for the kindness
and courtesy shown by the staff to myself
and my family. The condition of the park
facilities was splendid and we enjoyed our
visit very much. Our stay was rendered
even more pleasant by the efforts of Chief
Ranger Milne and his staff."
Big Basin: "This is the nicest place my
wife and I have ever camped. ffe appreciate
the unfailing courtesy of the rangers and
others whose duty it is to care for the
public, the bowl programs, restroom facili-
ties and the good condition in which they
are kept, hot showers, etc.1Y

New '3righton Beach: "We visited New Brighten I
I.

'\

Beach State Park yesterday and were very
favorably impressed by the excellent accom-
modation, evidences of careful planning,
and the courtesy of the park rangers. Con-
gratulations tit

Doheny Beach: " It has recently been the
good fortune for us to spend two week-ends
at Doheny State Park, and I want to take
this opportunity to tell you how very thought-
ful and courteous Chief Ranger Knaefler
and his men were. The park is extremely
well kept and cared for and the men are
alert and always ready to lend a helping
hand. If this is a sample of the type men
you choose for these parkS, you are to be
congratulatedolY

Northwest District: "This letter is to com-
mend you for the excellence of California
State Parks. ~ family has just completed
a camping trip in the parks along the Red-
wood Highway in the northern part of our
state. We found that the state campgrounds
were far superior to any others along the
way. In fact, we have decided that it is
almost impossible for the tourist to ooe
and appreciate the beauty of the redwood
forests without visiting the state parks in
that area."
Stephen's Grove and Patrick's Point: "I do
wa~t to tell you what a good job you are
doing in maklng our parks and beaches such
wonderful spots for vacations. We had two
days at Stephens Grove, 7 days at Forest
Glen on Trinity River, and two wonderful
days at Patrick's Point. That is such a
thrilling spot. We do want to commend the
fine rangers and your whole department.1I

McArthur-Burn~ Falls~ Several very com-
mendable letters were received complimenting
Elmer Pool and his staff.

** IOf~ IBIlHOOOl

GRAND OPENING - District Superintendent Eo
P. French announces that Edward R. Hickey
State Park was officially opened to the
public on August 40 This park has 50 beauti-
ful camp units and 6 picnic units. In
charge of the park is Ernest G. Gray, Asst.
Ranger, who has labored for many months to
produce a very desirable campground areao



TID-BITS FROM THOSE WHO
ARE DOING THEIR - BITS

The following are interesting excerpts
noted in weekly reports. Reading tid-bits
such as these take the boredom out of read-
ing the weekly reports, just as the writing
of these tid-bits must take the boredom. out
of the vrriting of weekly reports.

CALIFORNIA'S FIRST THEATRE, Isabel Hartigan,
Curator. "Little boy looking at the Moun-
tain goat head over the fireplace; 'Look
mama at the Bow-wow.' Mama replies, 'No!
No! dear that's not a Bow-wow, that's a
bear' .'t
SUNSET BEACH STATE PARK, A. W. Parvin, Asst.
Ranger. "Have noticed two things campers
look for when they come to the beach. They
prefer to c amp as close to the beach as
possible, just far enough to keep the waves
from washing in the tent and the like to
camp under trees.1t

GOLD DISCOVERY SITE STATE PARK, Roland G.
Geyer, Asst. Ranger. "Would like to know if
any other State Park Offices have trees
growing or trYing to grow beneath their
floors? Office at Gold Discovery Site has
the Ailanthus altissima (commonly called
'Tree of Heaven') growing or trying to grow
beneath the floor and f'or-c ing its w'ay up
between the floor boards. We're modest of
course and wonder if this is a 'Heavenly'
place to work. (On the other hand it is
sometimes called a 'Stink' tree, and ------
now look fellows - - - That',S . not so.) It

DYERVILLE HEADQUARTERS, Brooking Tatum,
Park Naturalist. hLady viSitor, after being
told that the river has been known to come
up to the railroad bridge: 'My! and how far
over does it come?' Naturalist: (in despair)
'Only as far as the middle of the river,
lady'. Lady visitor, after viewing the
section of the oldest known Coast Redwood:
'And now, where can I see it standing?'1t
D. L. BLISS STATE PARK, Robert Hatch, Chief
Ranger. "In organizing public volunteers
to respond to a dump fire, Naturalist Pratt
dispatched several groups to collect tools
from the fire caches scattered throughout
the area. He described these as 'small
green buildings'. Imagine the chagrine of
one eager volunteer, who after fighting with
a tempered hasp, finally breaking it off
and throwing open the door was confronted
with the gioomy interior of an ancient pit
toilet building which was put out of sum-
mer service many years ago."

I
STEVENSON HOUSE STATE PARK, Henry B. Col-
lins, Curator. riAll we need here is a
'Swoon Room' for dear old ladies, who are
almost on the point of swooning as they
come in and ask 'Where did the poor dear
stay?' - We are in great danger here of
maintaining another 'Valentino House'. We
are not being quite fair to Stevenson him-
self in this - Isn't it true that the man
abhored this kind of)adoration? That he
begged his biographer 'Not to make an
angel of me q"
BIG BASIN REDWOODS STATE PARK, Harriett E.
Weaver, Recreation Leader. itAman asked me
in quick succession, "What is the average
Temperature at the heart of one of these
big redwoods? How tall carn a tree finally
get to be at its tallest? Any tree. What
I want to know is, why is a Lemon?"
BIG BASIN REDWOODS STATE PARK, James Be
Chaffee, Asst.' Ranger. "On Friday, Aug. 12,
the dance was secured at 10:10 P.M. due to
the fact that a large group of teenage bOYffi
ganged up in the middle of the floor ready
to do battle. The dance was secured to
prevent a possible young riot. Boys were
not camping in Park. One group was from
Santa Cruz; one group from Los Gatos."
COLUMBIA HISTORIC STATE PARK, A. A. Beck,
Asst. Ranger. frSix shots were fired from
within State property, King's Grocery.
Bullets pierced wall and ceiling of Wright's
Restaurant(banquet room section). No one
injured 8nd damage slight. Complaint
signed by George Wright, restaurant qperator.
Maurice King held in county jail awaiting
court hearing."
SUTTER'S FORT HISTORICAL MONUMENT, C.D.
Hall, Curator. RCurator went to city zoo
and got some genuine buffalo chips for
exhibit. (Most of the people who came out
in covered wagons depended on this 'prairie
wood' for their campfires.)1t
PRAIRIE CREEK REDWOODS, Glenn Waldner,
Park Naturalist. ItFishing was very good on
the Klamath on Aug. 14 so the owners of
Dad's Camp at the mouth invited all of the
campers to a fish barbecue. Camfire was
conducted under the direction of Mr. Milne.
The fish were prepared under the direction
of 'Ma' Williams, a Klamath Indian. The
fish were boned and placed on sticks around
the fire to roast."
OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, M. L. Greene, CuratQr.
"Gr-eene on DUty. One lower plate of false
teeth found--no claimants yet."
POINT LOB OS RESERVE, R. A. Wilson, Chief
Ranger. itA ranger saw e. possum on the park
road one night this last week. Visitors

).-' (continued on page iLl)



WEATHER NOT AS USUAL?
From J. W. Calvert, Chief Ranger, Anza

Desert tate Park brings these reports.
"The weather still continues to stay hot.
If we had a cool night that would really be
a news item. Several times last summer,
according to the weather reports, it was
cooler here tban in Los Angeles but not this
summer so far. It has been the hottest
summer the oldtimers in Imperial Valley can
remember, and is even getting them down.
Some who have been in the Valley for over
20 years say that they just have to get out
for four of five days to cool off. Maybe
I had better take a vacation before the
weather changes and it snows.~

From nearby Cuyamaca Rancho, covering the
same time as the reports from Anza Desert,
we learn that Cuyamaca had the dubious dis-
tinction of being the coldest spot in the
nation on Wednesday night, August 10. The
U. S. Forest Ranger Station at Descanso,
near the south border of the Park reported
a low temperature of 280 which according to
the San Diego Tribune Sun was low for the
nation and an all time August low for San
Diego County.

Another startling report from Mount San
Jacinto State Park mentions that trail crews
working on primitive trails reported ice
1/16 inch thick on their water pail and
icicles 3 inches long.

Weather is where you find it, apparently
Beaches and Parks are in a position to find
it.

FOOLS GOLD FOR FOOLING FOOLS
There is a gre~t deal of truth to the old

adage that, "All that glitters in not goldtt,
and at the Gold Discovery Site the park per-
sonnel are more aware of that than the visit-
ing public.

One day as I happened along on patrol near
the edge of the South Fork of the American
River, Istopped to enjoy a little shade from
the willows. Severa.l ladies were gathered
in excited conversation and although I wasnVt
exactly eavesdropping, enough of the story
was overheard to realize that I was part of
it.

"There's millions of dollars worth of it
in the river right here in the park," ope
lady stated, "And the only reason they-have
these ranger fellers in here is to stop us fram
taking it away. The rangers wade out there }1;

at night with a flashlight in hand and pick
up pieces as big as your fist, and theyUre
all filthy rich."

"I've got a bottle here almost filled with
the stuff~" another one fairly shouted,
wand I'm going to get a. lot more before the
day is over. I watch for that ranger and
when he goes away I take my tweezers and
pick it out of the sand. ,t

As I slowly turned and continued IDlf patrol
I couldn't help but think - - - •

Roland Geyer, Asst. Ranger
Gold Discovery Site.

"MOVING EXPENSES"
When employees hiring a common carrier for

the moving of their personal ef'f'ect.s when ..
they are transferred from one park to anothe~
they should request the moving company not
to collect Federal Transportation Tax. To
justify thiS, on the invoice it should be
stated that the billing is involved in a
State Administrative matter and, therefore,
no tax is collectable.

If the mover refuses, please pay the tax
and submit the claim with a complete explan-
ation giving names~ dates, and all necessary
information. Your Sacramento office will
then present you Expense Voucher Claim for
collection, including tax if necessary.

When moving expenses for an administrative
transfer are to be incurred by an employee,
the authorization of this office must be
secured previous to the incurring of any
expense.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DEVELOPS NEW CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Under the chairmanship of Edward Dolder,
Chief, Conservation Education, for the
Department of Natural Resources, there has
been established a new conservation com-
mittee.

This committee is part of Mr. Dolder's
program to coordinate conservation activities
within the Department, and to further a
program with the Department of-Education
to bring conservation into the curriculum
of public schools. R~presentatives at the
meeting were from the Division of Fish and
Game, Forestry, and Beaches and Parks.
General problems discussed were as follows:
1.) Conservation Education objectives for

(continued on page I /)



(continued from page II )

nearby such as a municipal golf course di-
rectly opposite the park for those that want
it.

Personnel on Chief Ranger Anderson's staff
are: Jack Lemley and Alan Philbrook, Asst.
Rangers; Carmen Coffey, Robert Frenzel,
Donald Gardner, Lyle Keith, and Charles
Knight, Deputy Rangers; and Edward Kerch,
Janitor.

(continued from page -~ )

provided.

Salton Sea
Adopted a resolution memorializing and

petitioning Congress to make available feder-
al land for park purposes.

Scientific Research
Adopted a policy to have all requests for

scientific research and the collecting of
specimens submitted to the Supervisor of
Conservation Education. He will investigate
the requests and submit them for approval to
the State Park Commission. Control will be
exercised over these operations, which will
require formal reports from researchers.
Such a program allows for solicitation of
research by recognized agencies to assist us
in getting needed information on park areas.

The next meeting was scheduled for Septem-
ber 16, in San Francisco.

(continued from page/~

reported seeing a school of killer whale
this week. This is the first of these
animals seen for some time.ft

RUSSIAN GULCH STATE PARK, Bob E. Stewart,
Asst. Ranger 0 "On Thursday EI!lveningDeputy
Ranger Marion Single checked up on a disturb-
ance in the campground qnd fell while walking
on a slippery log walkwayo The fall resulted
in a dislocation of the left shoulder and
Mro Single was ho~pitalized at the Redwood
Coast Hospital in Fort Braggo Ranger Single
will probably be disabled about a week or
ten days 0 It

HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK, Frank Davies,
Asst. Ranger 0 ~Having unusual amounts of
Hell Diver's and Sea Gulls washing in with
high tides. Collected same and burying. JL\

(continued in next column)
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State Park Naturalist, Leonard Penhale,
reports taking a "Postman's holiday" whi+e
camping at Big Sur, where he recorded ob$er-
vation on the faunao

-,
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(continued ,from page /~)

the Department of Natural Resourceso
2.) Criticisms of manuscripts for school
textbooks in the field of conservation.
30) General plans of the Department of
Education in conservation education.
40) Production of films for public use to
portray conservation in the Department of
Natural Resources and,
'0) Fire prevention m~thodso

The formulation of this committee marks
one of the first major attempts to coordinate
activities of all divisions, and to present
a united conservation policy for public useo
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ON

THE C\-1IEF

FAIill-JELLTO SUl1HER
For all prac u; cal purposes, the summer .

visitor season is nOH ended. You are all
~o be congratulated on the splendid manner
in uhich you have conducted this banner
season of visitor attendance in the State
Park Systemo Reports seem to indicate that
attendance vas 30% ahead of the SUD."'1erof
1948 and 2a~ above the previous high of
visitor attendance in 1947.
HAIr'TZH 1CE D REPAIR TO STRUCTURES

Vacations are in order for some period of
time. Our attentions are noVI turned from
visitor services to the maintenance and
repair of park structures. Each district
has a fund for this purpose from Hhich main-
tenance and repair supplies may be purchased.
You are hereby urged to analyse the mainten-
ance necessary to put park structures in
good shape fOI~ next year's visitor season
and to submit at this ti~e the necessary
re~uisitions for materials.
AUTO::OBlLE ACCIDElJT REPORTS

It is essential that all periodic reports
be mad.o pro~ptly. The degree of promptness
has i proved Greatly within the last year,
and He know you all have benefited by the
exper-Le-ice of -naki.ngperiodic reports. We
~ght be able to say the same for reports
that are not re.uired regularly, but largely
on the basis of occurrence, such as Automo-
bile and Vi~it01 Accident Reports. Perhaps
becauso these are not required regularly,
they are overlooked to the point of causing
undesirable delay in submitting them. Nay,
we call to your attention the absolute neces-
sity for subm·tting reports involving State-
mmed auto:n.otie equipment Hithin 24 hours
after the occurrence of an accident. All
employees Dust be trained in the preparation
of this report and blanks should be carried
in each vehicle at all times so that one
copy, at least, may be made out in pencil at ~

the location of the accident.
OFFICE ECOHONY

One vray of reducing the number of parcels
mailed, as Hell as offering a minor reduc-
tion in the amount of statione~J necessary,
is to enclose all correspondence directed to
one office in one envelope, unless you have
specific instructions to the contrary or the
nature of the correspondence is confidential.
While this method may not save mailing costs,
it does save considerable time in the han~
dling of mailo

MOVING CHARGES
Last month you were informed of a method

of avoiding the Federal tax on moving of
personal belongings in the event of an
Administrative Transfer. We wish to call to
your attention the statement included in the
memo that no moving expenditures may be in-
curred without the previous approval of
this office. All moving of personal belong-
ings involved in an Administrative Transfer
are to be handled in the customary manner
unless specific approval of this office
previously has been granted.

**********
POLICE POWERS

At the last meeting of the State Park
Crnnmission police powers were granted to
the Rangers listed be.Low, These men are
reminded if they haven't done so, to pur-
chase a full uniform.

}~rtin Castle, Wesley E. Cater, Homer C.
Craig, Wesley H. Duckworth, Edward A.
Earl, Roland L. Easton, Charles C. French,
Theodore Hallifax, Ernest R. Harvey, Cal-
vin H. Hazley, Edward A. Hutchison, Don-
ald E. Lawyer , otis G. Lyons, Morley J.
Mason, Roy E. Meale¥,. CharleB Mehlert,
John H. Michael, Tony V. Michalak,
Loliis E.· Poirer-s , V~le R. Price, Donald
Do Royer, Melvin Eo Schneider, Laurie C.
Smith, Thomas D. Spencer, Vera D. Stewart,
Carl G. ~litefield, Hugh Wilson.

**********



KNOW YOUR. PARKS
lRE£5

By Gordon Kishbaugh, Chief' Ranger

Calaveras Big Trees State Park - a most
descriptive title t To this park go many
superlatives wh i ch are unique, not only in
our State Park System, but l.}'ithinthe State
of California.

The park is composed of 1,951 acres which
is, except for the Sequoia trees, a typical
segment of the central Sierra Nevada Range
at medium level~. It is 10c3ted about 24
miles east of Angel's Camp on the Ebbetts
Pass Hi.ghway,

In the past, credit for discovery of the
Big Trees has been a debatable point. Of
the 54 recognized groves of Big Trees, it
was thought for many years that the North
Calaveras Grove was the first to be discove~
ed by white man.

It is nOH generally conceded that the Big
Trees were first discovered in the l-1ercedor
Tuolumne Groves farther south in 1833 by the
party headed by Joseph R, T'Jnlkero Records
show that the Calaveras Grove probably was
first seen in 1841 when John Bf.dwe.l.Lpassed
through. Another early visit is exemplified
by a carving on the fallen Hercules Tree
wi th the name of IlJ.1·'1. Wooster, 1850". Two
years later in 1852, A. T. DOlld, a hunter
from Murphy's Camp "rediscovered" this
grove. In memoirs \'lrittenby a member of
his party, new impetus Has given to the
fragnentary publicity accorded earlier dis-
coveries. Dowd felled alar e tree 24 feet
in dianeter, 1-1hichnow is known as the Old
StQUP, and a popular spot. nother tree
\.•as stripped of its bark and sent to New
York to be exhibited in competition "lith
Barnmn's Honders. Steadily Big Trees have
become more famous, until nou !nost of the
groves are preserved as public parks.

Ovmership of the property whi.ch is nOH
Calaveras Big Trees, change: hands several
ti~es in the attempt to preserve it for a
State recreational area. In 1874, Hr.
Sperry, one of the owner's of the grove, and
the Haryuis de Briges, who owned an interest
became unfriendly. A suit f'o.l.Lowed\shich

was decided L _'avor of Hr. Sperry who then
became the sole owner until 1900. He re-
duced vanda Li.s..l to the trees and gave them
reasonable care. During a period of nearly
fifty years, Hr. Sperry had repeatedly
tried to sell the area to the Federal Govern-
ment as a National Park. In the latter
part of 1899 he bonded his entire forest of
2320 acres including the present South
Grove of Big Trees to 11r. R. P. vlhiteside,
a lumber capitalist. After this deal be-
came Ipublic, the San Joaquin Valley Com-
mercial Association, the Sierra Club, and
other conservation organizations sent pet·;-
tions to Congress to save these trees. As
a result a bill vas passed in Barch of 1900
and signed by President McKinley author-
izing acquisition of the North Grove
(known as "Marn;.;lothTree Grove") and the
South Grove. Mr. Whiteside \.,'hobought the
land in April then declined to sell except
for ten ti:nes Ms purchase price. After
considerable correspondence the Secretary
of the Department of the Interior reported
as unsuccessful his efforts to buy. Con-
gress then authorized exchange for timber
lands of equal value, but the owner. still
refused.

In 1908 President Theodore Roosevelt signed
a bill calling for its development as a
national foresto This was to be done on an
excha~ge basis of timber for. timber for
960 acres of the North Grove and 3,P40
acres of the South Grove.

After the bill became effective, a long
period of negotiations for exchange land
took place. Several times the trees~would
have been logged wer-e it not for the efforts
of the Save=the-Redwoods League, the Cala-
veras Grove Association, and Mr. Sperry,
the former owner. After Horking on
acquisition by exchange of properties, it
became e ident that the groves would have
to be purchased: the Federal Government
was Hilling to pay half if the people of
CA 1 ;.fornia could raise the other half.
Senator Hiram JOfulson, and Congressman .
Harry Englebright in 1928 intr04uced.~p
Congress bills uhich passed, making it
possible for the State to acquire 1200
acres of national forest land between the
north and south groves, if the State would
also buy one of the grovess The price of
the North Grove was set at $275,000 arid
about $450,000 for the South Grove •. The
California Legislature in 1928 pasaed a
bill for a bond issue of six million' dollars
to purchase State Parks. Under this issue

'.:l developed our present matching. policy wher-eby
~ (continued on page ~) .



State Park ar eas that provides both ideal
uinter spor t.s and ideal surmer' cmJ.pil1gl
condiGions.

The f'ollovringexcerpts f'rom a letter
sent to Sac~amento by a visitor to the Big
Trees illustrates a typical reaction to
f'acilities of'fered. "~fO things inpressed
me. One ,·JaS the evidence of thoughtful
planning to assure maximun enjoyment of' the
camps -Iith least damage to the ~nvironment.
The other ....IaS the exce LLence of'facilities
and good upkeep. In taL~ing it over with
other visitors, we think that the absence
of' artificial attractions accounts for the
appreciative attitude of'most camper-s ;"

There are available 73 camp sites, one
large group camp site, a large group picnic
area with a neH barbecue pit, and picn·c
sites f'or another 125 people. Other neH
f'acILfties added during the past two years
are tHO combination but Ldings , one comfort
station, an entrance checking station, a
new water syst.era, f'our residences, and an
of'fice-contact ffiation.

Calaveras Big Trees is easily accessible
to the motorist and therefore a !:i,ccafor
the picnio~ who "lish to get Ol_0 of'the
hot valley to the cool mountains.

Winter sports are attractive Hith an
excellent toboggan slide, a f'ree t.owback,
a good beginner's slope for skiers, and a
warmtng hut.

Highuay traffic counts reveal that 5(J/!J
of the cars traveling the Ebbett1s Pass
Highuay are park visi to"-'s.,During the
entire year visitors frem allover the
United States and many foreign cotmtries
come to marvel at the Big Trees. The park
contains trees over thirty feet in diameter
at the ba se , Six feet above the base, hov-
ever, measure lents of over twenty f'eet in

half of' the purchase f'unds woul.d be Piid by diameter have been t.aken ,
the State and half f'rom private donationso Probably SOTIe of the greatest attractions
After several years the consel~ation societ~ of the f'orest are the fallen giants, which
Here able to raise the matching money e The in combination vlith the t.ower-Lng living
present North Grove was purchased in 1931, specimens, present to the layman a qu::1.et
and on Sunday July 5, Governor James Rolf atmosphere of tangible geological time.
particIpated in the official dedication. There is a huge fallen tree \.]'hichhas been

Thus tenporarily ended a long history of hollowed by fire, and permits a man to
acquisition ef'forts for parks in this areao Halk inside its f'ull length.. These and
We are nOli in the niddle of a neH and similar many other major attractions make "believing
battle, uhich is being waged by conservation by seeing" the only method to comprehend
organizations to acquire the South Groveo their magnif'icence. The largest tree in
As in the previous campaign, assistance is the group is the Empire State which is
being asked of the Federal Goverllilent. 19.5 feet in diameter, six f'eet above the

The present ranger staff is v€ry proud to grotmd, and more than 250 feet high.
be the guardians of CaLaver-aa Big Trees for Other than the Grove Trail, wh.i.ch is by
wh.Lch so many prominant organizations far the nos t popular, the Dardanelles View
fought to preserve. It is one of' our few Ii and NatU2'e Trails off'er opportunities for

., . (continued on page 5)
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close apd diatant studies o£ natural histol~
and geology-.

Associated trees with Sequoias which are
typical of the Sierran transition Li£e Zone
are the Ponderosa and Sugar Pines, Incense
Cedar, White Fir, Black Oak, Goldencup Oak,
and Pacific DOg1:100d0 In the canyons and on
the north-facing slopes, £orest situations
predominate in a dense to semi-open condi-
tione Atop some of the ridges and on south
£acing-slopes small oaks combined with
brush characterize the landscape. It is
along some o£ these open ridges that large
majestic single specimens o£ Sugar Pine
stand above the Lower' cover , and their
characteristic horizontal brancnes and pen-
dent cones can be seen £or miles.

Varieties in £orest conditions together
with meadow, and streamsides support an
interesting animal li£eo The obvious mam-
mals, are the Br-own Bear and both the Colum-
bian Black-tailed and Cali£ornia l"18,leDeer
which are di£ficult to distinguish. A
variety of rodents such as the Porcupine,
Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel, several
kinds ot'~hipmunks, Pocket Gophers, Gray
Squirrels and Chickarees or Douglas Squir- ~~ ':1/ / __LJ.l. ... 'U/o I .
rels are -frequently commented upon by - JJ( ~ '-'V'r~"'" fY..vnatJW
visitors.' 'The Gray Squirrels and Chickarees J/~ #, ~ /' ~ 1/
character~stically use the soft spongy bark, /11/ ~ \~~, f~f(/~ 1f,o£ young $equoias for building their nestso' ~~ I~'
Thus, ,SOnie,:' Of,:the trees, though not in-
jured have/'a.shaved appearance ~

A wid~;v~f,iety.o£ bird li£e exists which,
is verysim:i:la:r,tb that of Yosemite valleyo
A Whi~e~~~4i(f'WOodpecker nested in a hole
of' a hug~,:tallen Sugar Pine log only a £ew
yards from the entrance station An occa-
sional extra loud hammering-on a t~ee will
reveal the very large and rather rare
Pileated Woodpecker which has a wingspread
of two feet £our incheso The noisy Steller
Jay, 'and brilliant red and yellow t.festern
TanageI.',;£requentcamping areas 0 The Cllear,
liqui4:<~,~p~~,ofthe song of the Hermit
ThrUsh 'echoing through the giant trees is
£requently'heard in summero

Summer'Nature-Recreation activities
include conducted nature walks and evening
camp£ire programs under the guidance of a
Park Naturalist" 'A rustic recreation hall
is avail;ab,le..f~r some of' these programs~

T.he,e~~~~leri~ c~ver print was made by
,Artl:~"~dn:~:;f19.~t:y'of the Sacramento Of'f'Lce
for tP:is.;i'$s1,le.It illustrates the new
outdoor forest theater which approaches
completi91l'±:0r:next sumaer'Us outdoor pro- S

(continued from... pagel-{)

. ..':~

gramSG It is located in a little natural
amphitheater surrounded principally by
Sugar Pine and Ponderosa Pine and Incense
Cedar 0 A large mature specimen o£ Sequoia
was symbolically dr-awn in by the artist 0

A£ter all, a Big Trees issue wouldn't be
right without one t

Included in the activities o£ the Natl~-
alist is a long range research study of the
progress of reproduction o£ the Big Trees
in the parko During the summer season this
year 3,502 persons attended nature walks
and organized trips, and 2,745 visitors
1vere recorded at evening camp£ire programso

At this vITiting more than gS,OOO people
have visited the park this year, and
probably 100,000 1.fillbe recorded by the end
o£ the yeare

The ranger sta££ consists o£ the following:
Gordon Kishbaugh, Chie£ Ranger; Lewis Po
Gri£fith, Assistant Ranger; and Deputy
Rangers William Ho Ferry, Donald Do Royer,
Ronald CG McCullough, and Robert Go Carlsono

**********

Some o£ these notes should have been
placed in the last issueo

Deputy ~anger Ho Jo Albert of Mount
Tamalpais brought his wife, Dana, and their
new son Larry Michael home £rom the hospital
on Friday, July 220 They are all getting
along well including the £athero

Clyde Co Coons, Ranger Grade Iy TAU,
of Big Basin became the proud £ather o£ a
baby boy just the other day, about August 18,
He believeo

Mrs Curt Lewi.s, Inter 0 Accountant Clerk,
of the Sacramento Of'f'Lce has now returned
to work after a brief sojourn to make cer-
tain o£ the ~rr~ry into the world of "Laura
Loreen", 61bso l~ozo, July 90

Born to Mrso Lynn (Bud) Morrill, a girl,
"Sandra Lynn"; 6 Lbs , 9 oz ,, August 9,)/
Bud is a Junior Civil Engineer in the "
Sacramento O££icee



10 feet of the hcadquazt .:::!..~s~}lOuseai'ter
\Tater e It must have been 2. large one judning
by its tractso ; s there iGn~t much fo:1.'then
to eat, it must have been only passing

The following are interesting excerpts through e II J. ~1e Calvert, Chief Ranger-0
noted in ueek'ly r-epor-ts , Hor:;.~cBay State Park - liThe County Dan

-till Creek RedwoodsState Park - "The \-IaSpoisoning gr-ound squtr'r-e.Ls'in th:i.s-

TID-BITSFRONTHOSEuno
AREDOnJGTHEIR•..BITS

dee hunt-er-aand uild rigeon hunters have area and in the park except trher-e it 'TaS
been giving me a bad time of it, it seems near the camping area. lIe said this is one
I can hear shooting f'r-on every direction, area wher-e the plague still exists. They
lots of hunters park ohed.r cars in the par-k are get Jing to be quite numerous in the camp
and hOke through to the other side, none of area." Fred C. Cfu~am, Chief Ranger
them uill adnit .that t~ley ever hunt L1 the 1farshall Ionument& Gold Di sCo Site -
State Par-k, however, I rarn t.hen to keep "T~1isvas a bad .reek for park signs. The
their gun unloaded ,·,hile in the Parke II large directional sign at the outskirts of
Asst. Ranger Carl C. Schmauer, Colona waa hit by a vehicle and broken "rom

Curry-Bidl"ell Bar State Park - "Skunk the q" X,.PI cradle.. The cradle uas broken
left a little token behind the Toll House beyond repair 0 The No Smoking signs ~.,ere
on Friday night ugust 26, 1949. AlD.ost stolen f'r-orathe rails to the Hill l'~3rker,
caused co;']'plete evaauation of Ran.:;erStaff.. and one "Dogs Bust Be Kept on Loashll Has.

Light under brid.;e attracts insects ,Iho sboLen, .levre wor-klng up an idea on tI:3urglar
in turn at'Jract nany bat.s , Someof the Proofing" our signs, and not having the laG
insects fall into the river wh.ich attracts scr-ews show." Roland Go Geyer, Aast , Han[jero
the fisho The next day the fishermen aro Uilliams Grove state Par!s;- "Uhile on a
attracted to the fish, but the r'ish know trip through the Children UsForest r-ecent-Ly
wher-e their bread and butter comes fron ui th a friend, 'Te came across a Chic Sale
and consequently pay no at t.e-rtLon to any in a burnc., out Red'lOodt.r ee , 'I'he tree Has
lures of t' ,e fishernen e ~ Asst ••Ranger still healthy and apparently did not sufi'er
George Ro Hagens. from the intrusion. In addition to the

Old Custom House0- "Something new in Ugo.ose pen~ wher-ethe Chick Sale was, there
Garden Activitieso ~'Jehave been noticing vas a vent vhi ch had been burned out probably
a lady and gentleman 11hosit in the garden by the same fire.
every day. The lady is seen closely e~min- Recently a camper in \.Jillians Grove vrho has
ing the f'Lovers , She reaches in but does the hobby of looking for flourescent and
not seem to pick the f'Lower-sso finally phosphorescent rocks asked if I uould like
the gardener, Umbarger asked here if she' to accompany hill on a short trip down to the
uas hunting for seeds. She saf.d, BOh,No, banks of the river after campfire to look
I am catching bees. Myhusband has rheuma- .for these rocks. The highlight of the
tism and we wer-e told that bee stings vou'ld evening came when upon investigating the
cure so STeryday He cone here and I catch banks of the river we found a bri -ht yellm-l
the bees to sting ~y husband.i Does this object of unusual size and shape& I iamed-
comeunder the head of disturbing the Wild iatly reached for the specimen but just as

.Life?" Ho L. Greene, Curator" I Has about to touch the object its peculiar
§an Buenaventura State Bee.gQ.- "Wewoul.d shape suddenly made me realize that it Has a

appreciate suggestions on 'Howto clean scorpion that had flouresced so beautifully"
a beach of Seaweedv when the seaweed covers Apparently the hard body covering the scorpion
an area 40 feot wi~e by 100 yds. long and is the material that flouresces under ultra-
S f'oc t in depth 0 Also how to dispose of violet light. This should be a .lesson to
over ripe Porpoise Heighing more than 200 all persons interested in these types of
pounds0 Demonst.rations voul.d be appreciated ~Irocksjl be-ware of the scorpdons ," Hilton
Ao F" 1,lhittington, Asst e Ranger, Fr'Lncke, Nature Gui.de,

Huntin..gtonBeach State Park - "Wehad Hto San Jacinto State Parls; - "During the
one parachute with man land on our Beach" recent thunder storm on Mro San Jacinto there

-Their wasn g t any r-oomfor cars along hd.ghway was enough hail to cover the -;round like
and it looked so clean from the air that snowo After.the rain had stopped, hail
he just jumped. What next?t1 Frank Davin, could be found in patches six inches deep
Assto Rangero and ten to twenty feet wide.. Three days

Anza Desert State Park _I'A lien came into later the hail Has still there."w. A••
the yard the other night .• - It Came1-Tithin b Heatherbee, Chief Ranger.



By Frederick A. Meyer
Assistant Forestry Engineer

SUGAR PINE (Pinus lambertiana)
This is the largest species of pine in the

lorld. It is the most picturesque and magnif-
icent tree in the regions wher-e it grovs , ex- :
cepting only in those localities vl~1erethe
Giant Sequoie occurs alsoo Sugar Pine attains
a maximum helght of 235 feet and diameter
breast high of 11 feet 0 Someuha t larger
trees have been reported in the pasto Aver-
age mature trees are 3 to 7 feet in diameter
and 150 vO 180 feet tall. It occurs in the
mountains from central Oregon to Lower Cali-
foring, grovling in our state throughout the
Sierra Nevada (west slope) at middle eleva-
tions in the main tblber belt, and in the
higher parts of the Coast Ranges and moun-
tains of Southern Californiao

Sugar Pine gets its name from the beads or
crystals of pine-sugar (pinite) that exude
from any "munds in the t.runk,

Young trees have beautiful silvery-green
folia 'e, on very straight branches that
ascerd rather sharply from the trunko As a
tree .3comes mature, several branches develo?
very greatly in proportion to the rest, so
that the tree comes to have a broad open
crown of relatively few long irregular
branches 0 This gives each tree a great deal
of character and individuality of appearancej

- factors not found in many native trees
except the Giant Sequoia, with which this
species frequently growso

Sugar Pine bark is deeply broken into
nearly parallel furrows and ridges forming a
neat pattern. In color it varies from bright
reddish-brown through gray-brown to almost
pure gray, sometimes with a purplish casto
The great trunks of mature trees are very
impressive, since they taper little and often
attain great heights before reaching the
lowest brancheso

Cones of this species are longer than those
of any other pine, although they are exceeded
in weight by those of Coulter Pinee Ordin
arily they are from 12 to 18 inches long,
and about 4 to 6 inches in d.i.amet.er- when
open 0 Occasionally even larger ones may be
found; John Muir, the great naturalist,
claimed to have measured one 26 inches in

length 0 Cones produced by trees in the
southern part of the range of the species
are generally less than average sizeo ~hes~
great cones ar s produced singly or in grot ~)s
at the very em s of the long branches, wher-e
they hang down 9 thus enhancing the already
striking appearance of the tree. The cone
scales arc rather thin, rounded, smooth and
vlithout hooks or prickles, but ui th plenty
of sticky resin.

SUGAR
PINE.

Sugar Pine is a typical I)lemberof the
white- or soft-pine groupo Its needles are
about 3 inches long, and 5 in a clustero
The wood is extremely valuable as lumberll

being light, soft and smooth, and straight-
grainedo

7

Calaveras Bir Trees State Park is one of
the best place s to see Sugar Pine growing
to perf'ect.Lo : 0 .'hereare scores of magni-
ficent specimens, not only in the grove
amo~g the Sequoias~ but on most of the
surrounding slopeso One of the largest
known specimens is at Dorrington, on the
state hLghway 3 miles east of the park; it
is 200 feet tall and 10 feet in diameter;
breast higho Ponderosa Pine and White Fir
also attain splendid development in and
about the parko

(continued on page"



(continued from page ~)

GIANT SEQUOIA or SIERRA REDWOOD
(Sequoia gigantea)

The writer finds it difficult to proceed
with his task lnthout at least a corrunent
upon the dilemma with -Ihich he finds h.im-
self con "r-ont ed , In an issue of NEvIS &
VIEVIS featuring Ca Laver aa Big Trees State
Park it would be unthinkable for this col.lmn
to omit considsration~f the Giant Sequoia.
And yet, who can ao eren the most elementary
kind of justice to the3e great trees in
the space available here? Several quite
substantial non=t echn Lca.l books have been
v~itten about this species alone, or on the
t\.10 species of Seguoia together, so great
is the general interest and the amount of
specialized i'formntion available. There-
fore no attempt i'Tillbe made here to touch
on more than a feH of the phases of this
inter~sting subject.

In addition to the names given above,
several others are so~etLues used for this
sp~cies. Big Tree (or Bigtree) is probably
the conmones t , Older litera t:,uresometimes
contains the te-""'lH1Ll.'iloth-tree;and the
unqualified "(.f01 d Sequoia occasionally
appears as a POPlUu..•.uu.u8. Hany local
residents in the mountains r.all the trees
simply Redwoods , Giant Sequoia is nov the
approved common na.e, although Sierra Red.-
wood (as opposed to Coast Redwood for
Sequoia senpervirens) is perhaps increasing
in usage. Practically all authorities now
use Se2uoia gigant~ as the scientific
name for this species, although until very
recently publications of the Uo S. Forest
Service referred to it as ~ washingtonian~
and i:n sone older publications (especially
British) one may find ~ Hellingtonia.

Unlike its brother the Coast Redwood,
whd eh is widely represented in our State
Park Syatem f'r-om 11ill Creek to Big Sur
the Giant Sequoia is now included in a
state park only at Calaveras Big Trees.
A movement is under Hay to raise matching
funds for acquiring the nearby (a:nd lnuch
Largor ) Stanislaus or South Calaveras
Grove fro, the private owner s for state
par-k 'Jurposes" The State Division of
Forestry now adm i.ntst er-s a sizeable area of
Giant Sequoia, and the University of Cali-
fornia a smaller one, both .n Tulare County,
Hany of the finest trees ar-e nov protected
in national parks, and an additional num-
ber are on nat.Lona.L forest land.

Whereas most tree species occurring in a is

given region have a fairly regular distri-
bution throughout the zone of elevation and
cLi.nabe in ,.]'hichthey thrive, the Giant
Sequoia occurs in a very broken and dis-
continuous pattern on the vlest slope of the
Sierra Nevada. The individual areas of
occurrence, usually called 11groves", vary
extremely in size and spacing, being generally
smaller and farther apart (up to 50 miles)
at the north, and much more extensive south-
Hard, especially in Tulare Count yo The
individual trees, houever~ shoil no marked
difference in character or average size b~
tween the various groves&

Fossil records indicate that in earlier
geologic ages nwnerous species of Seguoia
gre,..rwidely over the northern hemf.spher-e ,
including some regions now too cold to
support any tree gr-owth0

However' 1I Ilith the recent discovery of the
Dawn-r-edwood or Metaseguoia grov ing in
central China, it appears that some of the
fossil species heretofore considered to be
Seguqje were actually Netaseguoiao Meta-
seguoia is deciduous rather than evergreeno
Several of our parks nOH have small living
specimens of the Dawn-r-edwood of China, the
narae of wh i ch is Hetaseguoia glyptostroboides.

Although our two species of Redwood are
often said to be last survivors of a dying
race, this is true in a geologic sense only~
for in gr-owth characteristics they are
extremely vigorous. The Sierran species,
which does not sprout from the stUl'1P,re-
produces itself only Hhen conditions are
right for the establishment of seedlings.
The groves vary considerably in the amount
of young growth present; the South Calaveras
grove has quite a bit, and there is relatively
little in the North grove, wher-e the present
park is locatedo Once the young trees are
established, they often croHd out and over-
top the young of .all other species with
\.,hichthey are aasoc lat.ed, Studies made by
the University of California indicate that
Seguo~ gigantea may hold good possibilities
for artificial reforestation, including

management of tl,e planted +rees for certain
forms of timber productio~W)od from second-
gr-owth trees appears to lack some of the
objectionable features of that obtained from
the Tnature giantso

Many \..rritershave stressed the differences
between the tlVO species of Sequoia, and
have given relatively lit~le space to the
si..ilaritieso Besides those technical
characteristics in COl'l.'D.onVlhich place the
tl...rotrees in the same group, a person who
becomes familiar uith both sDecies can see

(contdnued on y)age,)



(continued from page t )
several qualities'and habits in each one
which suggest the other 0 -fuere Coast Red-
woods have been cut and t.he young gl'01.rthis
coming in vigorously, one not infrequently
sees saplings \Thich from a little distance
res ble Giant Sequoia spec Imens of co; par-
able age. The leaves 0.2 the tuo species
normally are quite dissimilar; yet in
mature Coast Redwood forests one can usual~
find on the ground branches broken by •.rind
from the tops of the trees, on ,6ich the
foliage is strikingly like that of the
mountain species. In the Sierra groves
among the cinnamon-broun trunks with their
large basal buttresses, one sometimes comes
upon a tree or group having dull br-own bark
and with its base only slightly broadenedp
reminding him st o~ce of columns of trees
he saH in the Coast Rangeo

llhen one spends more time among the Giant·
S (11uoias than merely an occasional casual
v~~it, w less he is of a most insensitive
nature they cease to seen to him si1ply
like another species of tree, but take on
a quality that is aLrrost akin to person-
ality. It is this somewhat, spiritual
element that makes the tree difficult to
tell or \ITite about, yet at the same time
tempts one to say a great deal in attempt-
ing to convey the impression they create.

Everyone ,vith more than a passing inter-
est in California trees will want to obtain
a copy of the 30 - page pamphlet entitled
"The Giant Sequoias of California", by
Lawrence Fo Cook of the National Park Ser-
vice (1942)0 It is obtainable for 15 cents
from the Government Printing Officeo

Every Red •.rooc, park should have a copy of
James Clifford Shirley's excellent book,
"The Redwoods of Coast and Sierra". Uni-
versity of California Press (revised 1947)
84 pages, 2.000

The most exhaustive treatment of the
Giant Sequoia may be found in the book
"Big Trees", by Ilalter Fry and John R.
White. Stanford University Press (revised
1938) 126 page~ $2.000 This book is tempor-
arily out of print, but some bookstores
may still have ito It has been reprinted
numerous times in the paat , and 'viII doubt-
less appear again soon. .

All the above publications are fully
illustrated with fine phO~plm.o

I

SACRAl·1ENTO OFFICE NEl'lS

Warn :tIarshall, Junior Real Property Agent
for V~~a Lands Section transfered to the
Division of Hi.gh.rayaas .'ssistant Real
Property A~ent in l·1arysville, September 120

Colonel Ed-l::"-'C. ~elton, Beach Erosion
Conta-o.IEngineer, is vacationing in the
East and stopped in Detroit to purchase a
new De Sot;o, He Hill be back in the office
on October 3•
. Beverly Doraitrovich, a nev typist, came

to \mrk for the Engineering Section on
August 15.

Orman Haenggi has taken Ray Steinreich's
place in the Engineering Section as Intero
Accountant Clerk on August. 110 Ray has
returned to his former position uith the
Southern Pacifico

Ernie Camper has recently returned from
a stay. in the hospital "here he underuent
an oper-at Ion , It evidently \·TaSquite a
"!1ilitary Operation".

John Hennessey, Supervising State Lands
Purchasing Officer, after an illness, is
now back on the jobo

Miles Allen of the Lands Section,
accordL~g to the latest report, is recuper-
ating at his hone. He tells us it 1oJ'ill
still be a Ihile before he is able to
return to wor-k, (note: Hiles doesn+t sound
particularly excited about leading a life
of leisurE;•.)

**********
WEDDING BELLS

Charles C. French, Deputy Ranger, Edward
Ro Hickey State Par~ took Julianne Tyson
in marria~e on Saturday, August 20, 1949,
at four pome in the Fremont Presbyterian
Church, Sacramento, California.

Henry Carder, Junior Engineering Aid, of
the Engineering Section, Sacramento Office,
married Rosita Philips froD Pismo Beach
on September 17, in church services at
Pismo Beach. Reception f'o.l.Lovedat the
Philip's home ••

******<***

i
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The regular session ~f the Park Commis-
sion was held in the State Building. Com-
mis.sioners present were'J. R. Knov'Land,
C n; Charles Ka,s.eh,..George vTaldner,
and ~eorge A. Scott.

Actions taken on the ag~Ga. He;I'eas fol-
lows:

a concession which wou.Ldinvolve new build-
ings to be built by the concessionairee

Prairie Creek RedHoods State Park -
Attorney'Harry Falk presented a request for
the G. L. Speier, Big Trees, and California
Barrel Companies to continue use of the
so called Barrel Company~road in the park.
Atter a long discussion the request vas
dEltlied.

Columbia Historic State ~ - Chief was
instructed to obtain permission for the
laying of pipes for ,vaterand 'Sewers in the
streets.

110untDiablo State Park - The z-enewal,
of the telescope concession was established
from September 7 to August 1950.

~ Diego C0'9AtyMaste,r~~ - Approved
the subletting of Moonlight Beaoh ~88~ing
~m facilities for one y~.

Humboldt RedwoQSs Sta~ ~~k - A commu- Del Norte Coast Redwoods - The California
~ ation was read protesting ap~val of - Oregon Power Company requested an ease-
~dAd use p~ts thrdugh dedicated memor- ment through the park in order to supply the
W groV6S>.'D:iw:'eatw Hannum reported that ~.'"'~OIm of Klamath. The request walif' granted,
the Division &t FO-l"-e~ hati sipleeteda sit ,.and a committee flIIIl 'the- staf'fwas ordered
:or a fire suppression statl~ adjacent to to determine the amount of the service
the park boundry at Weott.. Also approved charge. Director Hannum will sePI'e as
was the staffts recommendation to permit Committee Chairman.
the 'widening ot the road through Whittemor.e South Calaveras Grove - Charlotte Mauk,
Grove after a survey, the amaunt oovering Assistant to the Secretary of the Sierra
the cost will be placed in the budget. Club of California appeared to~ge the

acquisition of all units of the South Grove
area as outlined in the Olmstead report.
Pe A. Th9mpson, RegianalForester of the
National Forest Service stated that he
felt the Secretary of Agriculture will not
be in position to act or assist in
acquisition until the official desires cf
the Park Commission are known. The c'OIll=

mission went on record as favoring a,c~ .-
sition of all proposed units, but '. r- ,~.
initial first step be made to obtain for a
park~, Unit One, which contains most of the
Sequoias, with a corridor to connect it to
the present Calaveras Grove.

Morro Bay stntg ~ - Appl'.ovedan appli-
cation by San Uia-oEISpG County ~or the ,
extension of the agreBment toa 25 year
period for operation of the golf course.
An additional area was inclUded in the
agreement to increase the oourse from 9 to
18 holes.

La Purisima Historical Mission ~ Approved
that the Supervisor of the fourth District
of Santa Barba~a County automatically be
made a member of the La Purisima Yisary
Committee on Reatoration •.

Cuyamaca Ra.ngho St.ateParle•.•The amount of'
$50,000 was approved to be placed in the
budget to take care of the development of
a new location for the San Diego City -
County camp which will be selected based on,
reports concerning the critical water supplY.

Anza Desert s~~ ~. - Referred to
the staff an app iaatrOn to e~tablish a

~necia Capitol Building - The Lands
Section reported that $75,000 would be
necessary to restore the building when
acquiredo The staff was requested to nego-
tiate for the acquisition, and that the
above amount be placed in the budget for
restoratione

l?Placerita CanfSU Stat§ anA Coup~Park -,/ : continued on page/ }, ,
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park a uJeasant one."
Mill Creek RedHoods State ParI;:- ":Je

recently canped for four nights in the ~~ll
Creek Redwoods State Park aced '!':"S!1 to
especi lly connend t:le cour-teous and ·t,:lOuC;lytr-
ful se vice of Dcputy Ran~er R&lph Hollings-
worth in charge of the can p."

WilliBJ!lsGrove State Park - "Ia this
he fo Lovd.ng are excerpts from compli- letter .L irLsh to state that I camped out

mentary letters received during the past during my three weeks vacation in the State
month. Parks. I found that of all of them, vlilliams

Big Sur -"We wish to compliment the very Grove stands out. Head Ranger ~l. Banfill
fine personnel, they wer-e so courteous and and his staff are the most iJono.el'ful~.·oup
considerate. Please continue to have your of Rangers He have ever met. When a
excellent recreation programs in the State stranger drives in the_e, Ranoer Banfill
Park System." goes out of his lay to make you stay a

Another reads, "We vlish to commend the pleasant one. He is friendly, thoughtful
Division upon a hard job well-done. The and does things on his own to ~ive more
l.mfailing courtesy and helpfulness of comfort to the camper or picnicker."
the Rangers and others in charge adds im- La Purisima r.ftssion- "On a recent trip
neasurably to ~he native charm of the into the Santa Ynez Valley it Has my pleasure
place." to visit the resotred La Purissima Hission

Cuyamaca Rancho State Park - "This sum- vii th several friends. We herein wish to
mer we spent one of our grandest vacations take this opportunity to cormend you for
at Cuyamaca Rancho State Park. The camp the vonderful wor-kyou arc doing at this
grounds~are beautiful, the facilities ex- mission and for the exceptionally fine con-
cellent and the Ranger staff is tops. We d~cted tour throughout the mission Hhich
found the Rangers from the Chief to the was conducted by Fraru{ Gutierrez. His
lowest Deputy to be considerate, helpful lecture on the botanical and anthropolo]ical
and a credit to the Park System. Again ve backgr-ound of the mission was enjoyed by
say, thank you, and we only hope 1V8 can CClOO all. " '
back soon." Morro Bay State Park - "I l'Iishto give a

A second letter states, "We have just 1.Jorl:!of appreciation for the pleasure my
had a lovely vacation at Green Valley. You .(amily and I have derived from our tuo visits
are responsible for it we are told so we to the Morro Bay State Parko Also, the

varrt to thank you. I also vlish you oould young men who make up the staff at that
have heard the comments of pleasure that I Park are more than courteous and are eAcep-
heard about the natural beauty, the arrange- tionally polite, well-informed and obligingo
ment and construction in the camps and the It is indeed a pleasure to find such
pleasure expressed at the rest rooms and accomodations and personnel."
their up keep. Again many thanks for a NcArthur-Burney Falls - "I Hould like to
lovely place to get away and really enjoy conplL~ent your division on the courtesies
nature and rest. II extended to my Ivife and I 1-1hilestaying at

New Brighton Beach State Park - "My fam- the park--also on the manner in 1-1hichthis
ily and I enjoyed the 3 day holiday, park is kept clean and orderly."
Sept. 2 - 5 camping at Ne,.JBrighton Beach A second letter reads "This summer my
State Park. The men in charge had their wife and self have spent about seven weeks
hands full Hith such a large cr-owdbut visiting numerous Feder'a.l and State Parks,
certainly did a splendid job. We int~d I think that our visit to Burney Falls was
going back again and again. II about the most restful and enjoyable of all

Another reads - "A pleasant vacation of themo II

experienced by myself and family at New From South to North - "I have just re-
Brighton State Park certainly merits a note turned from my vacation dUl~ing which I took
of acknowledgement and also an expression my family from Riverside to Richardson Grove,
of appreciation to the staff of the park stopping at State Camps all the ~vayo I
for their efforts~o make our stay enjoyableo want to tell you of our appreciation of
Your staff Mr. Rheinhardt, Dixon, and Finch those camps and the vlaY they are ma'lrrta.Ined,
are deserving of recognition for their in-, 'and to compliment you on your courteous
terest and efforts to make our stay at the ';~'1and efficient per sonneL,"

+ ~
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COI·llvIISSIONNENOIRS
by

Gladys Joslin

This column has an accidental but interest-
ing origin" One day Gladys Joslin came into

the office of the Conservation SuperJisor
with a, "Listen to wha t I fished out of the
moth balls r'

She had a fist-full of ancient papers
vh i.ch turned out to be old ninutes of .,hat
is now known as the State Park Commission .•
She laughingly '\,lenton, "Golly, this must
be our first purchase of mobile equipment
for Parks ~!

Reading from the minutes she said~ ----,
"1911, Commissioner Niddleton reported that
he had purchased a span of mules wh i ch
woul.d be delivered to the Commission as soon
as they wer e in proper training, at the
price of $500. Mr. Niddleton was further
authorized to purchase a \-lagonand harness,,"

Then and t.he, e it was decided to print
bits of old minutes to give you a "then and
nov" picture. This column will give you a
little bit of "then" - you can make your
own conpar Lson ,

As you know, Gladys assists Jack Covington
in \lriting the minutes of Commission meetings,
and preserving them for posterity so some
future editor can also publish a column such
as this many years hence 1 -edi tor-

Prehistoric - 1911
Since abou~ 1901 there have been several

changes in the type of administrative body
responsible for the operation of state park
areas. In most cases administrations Here
headed by Co~nissions appointed by Governors.
A brief outline of the origin and gr-owth of
the present day Park System is interesting
and brings home the realization that "we have
grown up".

In the middle eighties long before there
viaS a State Park System, the lumbermen had
made extensive inroads into the virgin red-
'Wood stands in the area between the Paj aro
River and the sand dunes of San Francisco.
The idea of conservin~ portions of this for-
est for posterity f~d e~pression through
Mr e Ralph So Smith, o., Redwood City, editor
of the "Times and Gazette"" He was .aided in
his efforts by the "San Francisco Chronicle""
He appealed to the Legislature to make an
appropriat.Lon for the acquisition of 20,000
acres of Redwoods at $15.00 per acre. The

original acreage proposed for acquisition
extended over what, is nov the Butano Forest.
Like many such proposals, a long period of
time elapsed before results 1•.1ere attained.
A Redllood park Has not heard from again
until 1889 .•

Upon the death of Ralph Smitl, Capt. Ferd-
inand Lee CIaI' t.ool;up J'he i:lea and carried
on, This time in the nevspaper , Santa Cruz
"Surf". He Has ably assisted by Arl;,hurA.
Taylor, later SecTetar~T of the California
Redwood Park Oomrri.as.i.on , Captain Clark and
HI'" Taylor made many personal explorations
of the ar'ea, In the follo •.ring years the
hope of a RedHood Reserve Has never abandoned.
It was about this time that the Sempervirens
Club came into being. Exp.Ior-atdons wer-e
made by Dr. Dudley and Professor Wing, of
Stanford University. In the summer of 1901
a large party of Sempervirens people camped
in the area notr known as the Big Basin
RedHoods State Park" Rev .•Father Robert E.
Kenna, S. J., a tireless worker for the con-
servation of the Redwoods , •.ras one of the
original members of the Sempervirens Club,
and later 11 member of the first park comnus-
sian, appointed by Governor Gage in about
1902. Member-s of this first commi.ss.Lon, the
Califor-1ia Red rood Park Corrzl.as.ion , included
William H" }tllls, Southern Pacific Railroad
Conpany; Ao W ~ Foster, Nor-thweat ern RaiLvayj
Father Robert E. Kenna, S ••J., Santa Clara
College; Dr. William R. Dudley, Stanford
University. Th9 Governor, himself, was an
ex officio member. After legislative action,
negotiations were commenced; The result was
the pUl~chase of 3,800 acres for the SU1~ of
$250!)000 , of lvhat is now our Big Basin Red-
Hoods State Park .•

Complete records are not available, but
a::;:Jparentlythe ne'H park and the neH Con.ms-
sion got off to a flying start. On
September 7, 1904, a bad fire, reared its
ugly head and lasted tl.ve11'tydays, until it
vTaS extinguished by rain.. It was here that
a now famous and still standing r-edwood
harbored fire in its heart for fourteen
months. An old quotation states that, hot
tears fell on the saddles of the Comrri ssi.oner-s
as they sighted these hundr~Js of coal black
shafts wh.lch wer-e once the glory of the
forest"

Records are not available frow that tLme
until Barch 3, 1911, when a neuly appo irrted
Oomraiss i.on met in Governor Hiram W. Johnson t s
office for a meeting. Its first action was
indicative of the enthusiastic and sometimes

'fiery administration to f'ol.Lov when liltwas
moved, seconded and carri~hat the Harden

I~ (continued on page 16)



TIIE ENGINEERING SECTION
OF TI-IE

DIVISIOlJ OF BEACHES & PARKS

En~i~eers love _roblems. In all their
~raining they are brought up on problems,
so the<t is thei bus~ness. Engineers for
our Division have plenty of them!

Nearly all -types of engtneer i.ig are epre-
sented in State service. Each department
or div'islon vlh':'ch engages in engineering
has a diffe ent purpose in mind, even though
they .1 ay use the same ana lyt cc methods.
Take the Division of Hi.ghuays for instance
- their emphasis is on the building of
broad, smooth, high-speed roads wh.ich pre-
sent the least danger to the motor~sto
The Division of Water Resources approves
dams, deals I'lith':laterrights, flood control
and ana.lyzeswat.er supply by such methods
as snow surveys , The Division of Archi-
tecture designs and approves plans for
public structures as well as buildings for
other State agencies. The Division of
I1ines maps and provides Inf'ormat.Lonon the
geo l.ogy and mi.neraL resources of the Stateo
The Division of Oil and Gas enforces the
law per-ta'lntng to the '.fiseuse of oil and
gass and analyzes the supplyo The Division
of Fish and Game have engineers for con-
struction of fish ladders and structures for
other conservation projects. Other types
of engineering are done under the Public
utilities and Aeronautics Co~~ssions. A
Division of Comnm i cat.Lon recently has been
created in the Department of Financea The
Division of Forestry performs engineering
ror-k,some of wh Lch is slmi Iaz- to ours.

Claude Helm, Senior Civil Engineer for
our Division has :..any occasions to discuss
our plans with the Department of Public
Works. He said one high engineer in that
depar-tanerrtsummarized all our problems by
stating, "The trouble \-1ithyour Division is
that you have the policy of acquiring parks
and beaches in areas where it is difficult
to obtain wat.er, dispose of sewage, and get
roads through. On top of that you want all
these conveniences i"ith no damage done to
the natural appeal of the area."

The preservation of the primitive features
of most park areas is the prime purpose -
else the parks woul.d not have been establish-
ed. Therefore, this continual conflict of
minimum develop~ent against preservation
sets the pace for the difficult engineering
task of the Engineering Section for the
Division of Beaches & Parks.

Out of ".113 recent tredendous gr-owth in
pabr-ona.;c01-' our parks, there has grown
deve.Lopracrrt difficulties that have in some
cases excGeded the amount of money avail-
able to t~ke ca:e of them$

Appr-ox.lmat e.Ly $1,356,500 is to be spent.
this fiscal year for construction purposes.
During the 48-49 fiscal year about $3,806,000
\·TaSspent, or allocated fOl~ the same type of
vor-k, Of that anounb roughly 6a/o was
refer~ed to the Department of Public Works
for the constructiono Most of the projects
referred to Public Works are for sewage,
water, roads and buildings over $10,0000
All projects 30re than 1,000 and less
than $10,000 must be approved by them.
Numerous negotiations and paper vor-k are
necessary for these contractso

Water systems are many times a source of
difficulty. In heavily populated parks it
is difficult to divert enough \-laterand
still have enough left over to make the
streams look like streams, and to provide
fishing and swi.mnring, At the present time
adequat-e \Jater supply.is critical at Big
Basin. After several years study by the
Divisions of Architecture and the Division
of Water Resources \-lithconsulting geologists,
it has been determined that the best pos-
sible ",ay to have sufficient Hater over
the smmner is to store it. It now appears
evident a ne1t1dam nearly fifty feet high
accross Sempervlrens Creek Hill have to be
made wh i.ch "Jill store 47 acre-feet of
vat.er-, One has only to observe the cr-owds
in this park on a summer Sunday afternoon
to realize a lot of water is necessary.
Other critical water areas are Palomar and
Cuyamaca irhd ch are under s cudy by the Divi-
sion of Water Resources. Sometimes the
type of '.lateravailable is the problem
rather than the amow1t. The \.Jaterat
Anza Desert is such that the pipes deteri-
orate rapidly. At Sonona Coast the \later
has been so red and full of sediment that
clothes could not be washede

Sewage disposal systems in our parks are
observed more closely by the State Depart-
ment of Public Health.. Hore strict enforce-
ment of the health Lavs now prevent the
pouring of any effluent into a stream in
a park. Sanitary engineers say that the
proposed sewage system for Columbia vlill
be one of the most difficult to solvea

'I'hisis because of the underlying layers of
granite vh.Lch do not permit percolation of
wat er-s, For this area a large, expensive,
modern sellage disposal system will have to
be built. Sewage disposal is ~lso critical

(continued on paee r.; )



THE

This norrthwe are indebted to Southern
District Park Superintendent William L.
,Eenyon ~or information relative to a pickup
'-'stickthat he has had experience \-lithover
a period of 12 years. We offer Superinten-
dent Kenyon's comments, specifications, and
diagrams for your edification and adaptatio~
should you see fito EPH

PICKUP STICK AND LITTER CAN
Permit me to say we have, over a period

of 12 years, developed what we believe to
be the ~inest pickup stiok obtainable4'
This has been developed by the acu~ & try-
method from Big Basin to Richardson Grove~
Big Sur,and the Southern District~ We'
have made several dozen of these and they
have been in ~e in this district ~or aver
a year with ~ ~ss$

Our years of experimentation with· various
pickup sticks from the original shovel
handle and 40 d spikef through the broom
handle - ice pick stage, to this present
development, tell us that the pickup stick
shown in the literature sent us is not
practical for a number of reasonso We
have experimented "lith onel two, three,
four, and five prong sticks and the two
prong type is the one selected as the most
practicaL

Our pickup stick in a practiced hand can,
easily take care o~ such litter as cigarette
butts, cigarette and gum papers, newspapersl
old socks, pieces of watermellon rind and .
bottle tops t This last item is very e1{Sy
to pick up i-liththe State Park piekup stick
i~ the user is practicedo It does not

•require a JAB with the prongs...$!merel¥ al !
touch on the cork Liner , If'upside dovn , ¥1':

I 1

a short ~lip usually turns them overo

The burlap sack idea has long been aban-
doned by expert "pickers up", except for a
fm., special types of use. The 5 gallon oil

.can type is by far more useful and much,
much quicker for campground and picnic
ground cleaning, where there are garbage
cans at intervals in which to dUI!lpthe
litter. In the selection of a can it was
found that t\OlOthings were vitally neces-
sary: one, a square can, and two, a bail
close to th~ edge of the canoBuckets are
rather di~ficult to use, as little breezes
and zephyrs tend to swirl the small papers
out onto the ground again. I~ the bail is
too far' above the edge, the left hand can-
not be used to "wip~!'the papers off the
stick prongs& Also any kind of a breeze
whatever will b.l.ow them away and not per-
mit them to drop into the bucket.

In the "perfection" of the pickup-stick
litter-bucket idea, I have even gone so far
as to study methods used by other park
departments, one of which was Golden Gate
Park in San Franciscoo Proper ~ublicity
in News an! Vie,,,s,and a willingness on
the part of the rangers to learn the
techniques of proper use, should help a
great deal in oleaning up our par-ka, These
pickup sticks will cost around 30¢ each,
but can be made by any ranger 6<

William Lo Kenyon
Distridt Superintendent.

Litter MaP, 5 gal oil can with top outo
Bail broom handle stock, willS" X 1"
galVa metal strip holders, with 1/4- bolts
or loose rivets over washers. '
Litter can handla3 Swinging type, permits
easy removal of littero

'7"--,......
/'

/ r----I

/

I
I

(eontinued on page~



(continued from page/~ )

Specifications:
Handle: -!...nX 30n har-dwood doweL,
Prongs: 1/8" X 1/1611 - 5" long, tvlO prongs,

electric fish steelo (easily sharpened and
replaced - about $2 per 100.)

Prong holder: 3" length 1/2"co:?per tubing
(or brass sliD joint tubing)

Prong "cem.e;t" is t & t solder, or #1
common babit.

Prong holder rivet: finish naila

Special note: notch ends of I'Lshwi.re be-
fore embedding -'.11 so.Ldar to prevent pulling
out. Use a cork to hold prongs in proper
relatio::luhile pouring metaL Use bench
vise to hold dove L Leve L, Use wet rag to
hasten cool~ng to prevent burning end of
dowelQ

L
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fish steel

drill hole for pin

~-JI metal tube

f~ll with solder

(continued from page/~)

at Doheny. A new ocean outfall system prob-
ably Hill be necessary.

The bullding of roads, bridges and park-
ing areas are done ~inly by the Division
of High rayso The maintenance is LikewLse
done mainly by Hi.ghvays except for fire
roads.

Proposed construe Lion 0: shoreline facil-
ities that r.~y alter t~e condition of the
beach are referred by the State Lands Com-
mission to Colonel Ediri.nC. Kelton, Beach
Erosion Control Engineer.

Field parties of Engineers are basic for
gathering dat.a, During the good weabher'
several parties are usually in the field.
They have been obtaining most of the pre-
liminary data for water and savlage systems,
park boundries, building sites, road align-
ments and topographic mapso

The riding and hiking trails program is
continuing 0 This requires close cooperation
\-liththe Lands Section, because much of
this is in the acquisition stageo Without
the power of condemnation trail sites are
obtained in the f'o.l.Lov.Lng manner: Local
prganized horseman select the route which is
ch..cked by our eng.i.neer-s, Haps are develop-
ed and finally submitted to the Park Com-
mission for approvalo The ~ands Section
then proceeds to negotiate for rights of
\lay. Frequently because of difficulty in
purchasing,the route must be changed VIhich
requires more field wor-k, The Engineering
Section supervises the building of the
trail with temporary help, or enters into
contracts with other agencies suCh- as the
Uo S. Forest Serviceo For this program,
the Division purchased a jeep, three power'
·tJagons,a small bulldozer, and three pickups.
3000 miles of trail are proposed from one
end of the State to the othere To date
110 miles are completed Hhich are under
district responsibility for maintenance
and patroL NeVI funds for the trail were
not provided in the last Legislature. The
'.-lOrknOH' is being supported by $140,000
unused from the last appropriation.

The Engineering Section is headed by Col.
Edwin Co Kelton, Beach Erosion Control
Engineer, who serves as Chief Engineer for
the section. Assisting him is Claude Helme
There are three main subsections:. Planning -
This phase is~tremely important, 'and bears
the main responsibility in bridging the gap
between development and preservation of the
natural featureso This .group Horks closely
uith District Superintendentso Construction-

I~ (continued on page 16 )



TRANSFERS

Deputy Ranger Clifford ~Alle~ from
Dyerville to Pfeiffer Big Sur, 8/10

Asst~ Ranger William D. Markle, from La
Purisima to Pismo Beach, 8/1.

Assto Ranger Alvin Fo \Jhittington, Jr.,
from Carpinteria to San Buenaventura 8/1..

Asst. Ranger Haurice Horgan, from Cuya-
maca to Anza Desert 9/1.

Assto Ranger Alan Philbrook, from San
Clemente to Cuyamaca Rancho, 9/1.

Asst. Ranger Kenneth Stanley, from Doheny
to Silver Strand, 9/1.

Assto Ranger Carl A. Anderson, from
Cuyamaca Rancho to Doheny, 9/1.

Deputy Ranger Eldon Lo Finch from Sunset,
Neu Brighton, Capitola to Capitola 9/12•.

***~******
(continued from page I~

This group supervises mainly the construc-
tion work done by this Division. Riding
and Hiking - this subsection deals entirely
with the new trail system.

**********
(continued from page/~

and Deputy Warden be discharged and that
Commissioner IIiddleton at once take pos-
session of the Park and of the property of
the State of California, and place in
charge of said property and of the Park _..•.
such men as he might select until a Warden
should be duly gelected by the Commission.1t

"Qommissioner }~ddleton vas authorized and
instructed to employ a man as foreman, who
should secure the help necessary to remove
obstructions fron the roaduay in the Park
and open it for travel."

A debt of gratitude is due those early
workers in the founding of the Park system
- it was not easy!

**********
(continued from page I~)

this name vas officially adopted.

Corona Del ~ State ~ City Beach ~
- this name was officially adopt.ed,

San Buenaventura State Beach - Lands

Published in the last week of each
month for personnel of the Division of
Beaches & Parks, Department of Natl~al
Resources, State of California.
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ection reported as complete negotiations
for addition to the beach of the Wileman
property. Per mi.as i.on was given for closure
of negotiations.

!mestoy Adobe - Adopted the following as
the official title, Vicente de la Osa Adobe.
This is to be part of the area known as Los
Encinos Historical Monument.

Concession Advertising - Authority was
given the staff to advertise for bids for
operations of general concessions at Carpin-
teria and Doheny Beach State Park, and for
a concession for parking and beach acces-
sories at Huntington Beach State Park.

Hemorial Grove - Upon receipt of $10,000
through the Save-the-Redwoods League from
11r. Ro Ko Pitzer of Pomona, the original
Glide Grove will be designated Pitzer Grove
as an addition to Humboldt Redwoods State
Park.

The next meeting of the State Park Com-
mission vas scheduled for October 21 and
22 in Palm Springs.

I'
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cedure is in ~mpliance with order
from the Depal-\jmentof Finance, you
are urged to comply with this to the
best of your abilityo
FIELD IVIANUALAND OFFICIAL BADGES

Once again it appears necessary to
inform the field that the supply of
Field Manuals and Deputy Ranger Badges
has become temporarily exhaustedQ
~'le cannot supply.'Field Manuals unti1
we are able-to make revisions of
sections for which there is a shortage
of existing page naterial~ Shortages
exist in Sections A,B,G, and K of the
Manual and it may be s ornetime before

NEW TIME CARD PROCEDURE we can make the revisions. As to
--Xt the present time, Section and Deputy Ranger Badges, these have been
District heads are struggling \\lith ordered and we will endeavor to get
the new time procedure which went into these to the proper persons when
effect on October 13 1949G This pro- availableo
cedure requires an individual Time RIGHTS OF WAY AND FEES FOR EASEMENTS
Card from each employee of the Divi- In accordance with legislation
sion of Beaches and Parks, and does passed at the 1949 session of the
a-,fiaywith the Monthly Attendance Re- Legislature relative to the granting
port in so far as permanent employees of rights of way to public utility
are concerned. companies and to others seeking access

C.IbRoE. employees time will con- across State Park lands, the staff
tinue to be reported as formerly.' As in cooperation with the Attorney
some of the "bugs" are worked out of General's office and the Director of
the new time reporting pr0cedure, a Natural Resources is drawing up pro~
supplement to the Field Manual will cAdllres,application forms, and sched-
carry the necessary instructionso ules of fees to be charged. \Vhenthe
AUTO ACCIDENTS State Park Commission has passed on
---XC:cidentsinvolving State-owned these matters, the field v~illbe
ruotorvehicles have occurred at an notified and District offices provided
increased rate. May we call to your with sufficient copies of the informa=
attention the need for thoughtful tion necessary for those who would
and courteous driving at all times, seek such rights of way or easementso
realizing that the number of vehicles Should questions come up in this
and the amount of traffic has increasedregard, you may inform applicants that
greatly in California during recent such information may be available
yearso shortly after the November 18th

Be sure that automotive equipment meeting of the State Park Commissiono
operates smoothly, and especially that
the brakes and lights are in workable
condition at all times.. If an acci-
dent is unavoidable, however, remem-
ber that the report of that accident
should be mailed to this office with-
in 24 hours.
REMEMBER, "Take it easy, take it
light" -- does not refer only to
beverages ..
REPAIRS OF AUTOS

Elsewhere in this same issue you
will find a statement concerning pro-
cedure in obtaining bids for repairs
to motor vehicles when such repairs
cost $40000 or more.. As this pro-

ON THE..

NEW:;

CANCELLATION OF PU;,lEHSOF ATTORNEY
Legislation enacted by Chapter 255~

Statutes of 1949, effective October 1,
1949, makes it unnecessary to require
each individual employee to file a
Power of Attorney in order for the
Departmental Accounting Office to pay
his travel claims from the revolving
fund.

It will no longer be necessary for
you to require employees to sign Powers

~of Attorney, For~ #764, and those now
ion file are automatically cancelledo



KNOW YOUk:;PARKS

M1~',N NTO
5T~.~~~~~RK

By William Ao Weatherbee
Chief Ranger

Mount San Jacinto State Park - the
land of contrasts! Only the most
"city-fied" visitor could fail to
be impressed whe n va ew i.ng l-.ount. San
Jacinto from the desert belowo

In the vicinity of Palm Springs
located in the western arm of the
Colorado Desert, one can stand at
near sea level and gaze up to the
top of the mountain wh i ch is 10,831
feet higho This range is truly one
of the greatest escarpments in the
United Stateso The fact that it
rises very abruptly out of the flats,
lends to its magnificenceo The
Coachella Valley, famous for its
desert resorts, date groves and
other specialized products, would
not exist were it not for the San
Jacinto Range ,

Moisture laden air rising to colder
altitudes from the Pacific causes
rain to fall principally on the more
gradual southwest slope of the moun-
tains leaving a desert beyond.
Coachella Valley is insured further
aridity by lying in a ~ocket and
bordered by the San Bernardino and
little San Bernardinos on the north-
east and the Santa Rosas to the
southwest 0

With this great contrast in ele-
vations there are corresponding
varieties of plant and animal lifeo
In the general desert areas of
Southern California pLarrts pLay an
important part in locali t.y names 0

One of the principal entries to
l\:IountSan Jacinto Stat8 Park is from
the ttPines to Palms" road which runs
from the t own of Hemet to Indio.
Another more tortuous route is the
road from Banning to the Park.

The park is located within the
San Bernardino National Forest and

bordered r game refuges and by the
San Jacint~/Wild Area as designated
by the Vo S. Forest Service. Head-
quarters for the State Park camp
and picnic sites are located at
Idyllwild off of State Highway 740
The park was established as a prim-
itive area in 1937, from land form-
erly belonging to the Southern
Pacific Company and the U. S. Forest
Service. The portion of the range
occupied by the park is from 5400
to 10,831 feet in altitude and in-
cludes Jean Peak, 10,600, and
Marion tountain, 10,400. These tall
peaks combined with such areas as
Round Valley, Little Round Valley,
Long Valley and Hiddell Lake make
this the State's only, and truly
fine primitive-area parko Granitic
rocks predominate. With the attracti~
sub-alpine flora and fauna, the park
takes on a character very similar
to that of the high Sierra Nevada.
Prominant Tamarack or Lodgepole pine
trees occur in excellent virgin
stand. Other pines are the Ponder-
osa, Jeffrey, the stately Sugar
Pine, and the hardy Limber Pine
beginning at 9000 feet. Other com-
mon conifers are White Fir and
Incense-Cedar.

There are many springs and streams,
Lupins five feet tall, large areas
of Azaleas, rank growths of grass
in meadows, and a wide variety of
flowering plants providing a per-
manent source of study for those
interested in undisturbed plant
associationso

Many facilities have been added
to the park in the past two years:
a new Ranger!s residence, combination
building, comfort station, shop and
warehouse; food lockers in the
campground, replacement of camp and
picnic tables, stoves and camp num-
ber posts, a new well for irrigation,
and a system of added fire protectiono

In the high country conveniences
added are a seasonal Ranger's camp
at Round Valley, a ladies rest-room,
an improved water system with tank
for watering stock, fire rings with
grill, two pole corrals, garbage
cans, new and improved tr&ils and
a telephone line from Round Valley
to Idyllwild Headquarters. (mainten-

.!J ance was done the hard way, on the
. ;back X) (continued on page t/ )
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The High-country is very popular
with conservation groups, hiking
clubs~ boy scouts and the general
public who are interested in the
out of doorse Round Valley, 1700
feet below the peak, is the most
patronized camping spot in the State
Park primitive areao The water
supply is spring fed, and a large
grazing area covers the floor of the
valleyo The area is patrolled by
Rangers on horse-back and is supplied
by pack-traino

Long Valley and Desert Vie"" aff ord
outstanding vie~s of the desert some
8000 feet below. Even more amazing
sights are in store for the energetic
person who climbs lVItoSan Jacinto
itself. Here from the observation
platform on a clear day he may see q

as fdr as Dr ~h Valley 160 airline
miles to the uorth, Salton Sea 45
miles southeast, Mexico 85 miles
south, Palomar Mountain 30 miles
southwest, much of the Los Angeles
area 85 miles west, the 11,485 fte
Mount San Gorgonio 20 miles north-
west, and the Sierra Nevada about
120 miles northwest. With such
long-range vistas as these many
visitors have stated thEY feel they
are non top of the world" !

A tramway concession is being
negotiated wh i ch if completed will
run from near Palm Springs to Round
Valley near Hidden Lake. This would
open to thousands of people the
back country which is now only
accessible by trail for hikers or
riderso These 24 miles of trail in
the primitive area this past season
were improved and maintained by a
six-man crew under the supervision
of State Park Rangers. Duty at Mto
San Jacinto is the envy of many
State Park Rangers in the system who
enjoy working with horses and pack
stock, and like high altitude back
country.

Personnel at the park this year
were the following: Chief Ranger
W. A. (Bill) Weatherbee who entered
the State rark Service in 1941. He
wa s in the Army in January 1943,
served with the Engineers, C<. nd re-
turned to Parks in 1946. He formerly
worked at Big Basin and I\;It.Diablo 0

Deputy Ranger Floyd Lemley - entered
our service in October 1947 at San
Jacintoo Formerly served in CCCts
and spent six years in Army with 20th
Fighter Group and 509th Atomic Bomb
Group in Japan. He has one son and
expects another son (?) this month.

Deputy Ranger Laurie Co Smith -
began with State Parks in April
1949 in Anza Desert State Park.
Former employment was in aircraft
factories. He has two children~ a
boy and a girl. His hobby is color
photography.

Deputy Ranger Hugh T. Wilson -
entered Park work in March 19490 He
worked for many years in building
trades including motion picture
studios in Hollywood. He served in
the Army Air Corps from 1941 to
July 19430 He formerly worked at
San Clemente Beach State Park and
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park.



Ranger 112 ns noticed that the pump
was oper-at i.ug qui t e a bit and in-
vest i gat ed for leaks in the uat er-
line and faucets. lfter checking

The following are interesting ex- the lines, faucets, shower, laundry
cerpts noted in weekly r-e -cr t.s 0 If tub, he finally worked uown to the
]'-'U enjoy reading these - write mer-e rnen s rest r-oo.ns wher-e he found o. boy
of the~ on your \leekly sheets. Lets sitting on the toilet while the water
don't st r et ch t.neri too f0.r, though! "Hasroaring beneath h irc, The valve

Rich&rdson Grove State Park - had been temporarily stuck. The boy
Chief Ranger- Henry 3audler, af't er- a Has asked why he didn tt turn off the
hard summer at Richardson Grove, de- flush valve and replied that he didn't
cided that what, he needed \!c.s a good know he shouLd, Upon being asked if
days ,.ork, (Ph sical that is) e he had a toilet at home his si npl e

He accepted the invito tion of Supt. reply was NO. The boy had evidently
French to go ap »Le picking on his figured that the "ater should be
ranch. Everything .,' s going fine roaring beneath him ~t ell times, and
until Henry, in his quest for the liked the sound of it.
choice fruit let the ladder throw him GOLDat Curry-Bidwell Bar I Its
and the apples toward terra firma. where you fin' it, all riLht, but

Results ~ One broken wrLst for Henry. this time it v.a s at the bottom of the
l\1loral; Don't take last yes.rts Cider drain box hole r-cc c.nt.Ly dug by Rangers

with you to pick this years crop. H~gens dnd Pritchard. Iowever ~on't
George ~. Lynn, Asst. RangerQ get excited as only a fEW specks of

Nt. Diablo State Park - Last Sunday that yello ., stuff ,;ere ext':'[,ctcd.
a car va s report ed Oi1Tire. Upon L~,ny y2. rs ago aft er the wh.ite raeri
checking found a car above Buckeye had left the diggings, the ChinLrnen
that the battery c able had burned off took over, and v.ha t was f'ound 1.8.S
causing smoke. Passersby reported pr-o babLy left is not -,;orth c..Clina-
it as fire from here to Dc.nville and man's chance. They Hent over the
,Jalnut Cr-e ek , The Fire De~)a.rt;;le11tsof area with mercury 2nd don't ask me
Danville, 'Jalnut Creek and Concord, who he is' George R0 Hageris , Asst.
Clayton called to find out &bout the Ranger.
car that had exploded on the Itt. Sunset Beach State Park - The
The next AoI'~. the Oakland Tri bune Division of Fish and Game is very
called for Inore information. Franklyn active, spotting clammers who think
Brown, Asst. Ranger. the laws were made for some One else.

Curry-Bidwell Bar State Park - As A. W. Parvin, A.sst. Ranger.
Ranger Hagens was raking leaves near Mtc San Jacinto State Park ~ Dist.,
the Toll House, he was approached by Supt. Kenyon and Chief Ranger
a. rather seedy looking aged ','loman '~ljeatherbee made a official two day
who warit ed to know if he was the trip into the high country and wer-e
caretaker and upon being informed almost snowed in by the first snow
th&t he .,as a State Park Ranger' storm of the year. An est Lua t ed
declared, "I shore always want,ed to 3 inches f ell in Round Valley., V/o
meet one of them thar Rangers. They A. ~eatherbee, Chief Ranger.
shore fix up things fine fer you, tI Palomar r'lountain State Fdrk ~ In
LookLng at the State t.r-a i Ler . Con- the.l: aLoruar- Area there c r~n.f vari-
tinuing the one sided conversation tfus f trees, lants, shrubs, flowers,
she happened to look up and saw Ran- auu soforth throughout the y ear- that
ger Hagens .life hanging clothes on the FubLi.c finds make vcnc.er-ru l de-
the line~ and remarked; tlL&nds Sakes! coration for their ho~es. Of all
I,I'Jhatkind of a contraption is t.hat ?" these different varieties, the most
U on being told that it w~s a simple beautiful is Poison Oak (Rhus
clothes line wi.t h rheeLs on both ends di versiloba) in the fall time when
she dec~ared; "Lands Sake! I do it is a beautiful ;;ink, or a fiery
declare ~ Never saw anyth~ng like that red, depending on its locationo On
in Missouri. They shore fix up things contacting the public at the check-
fine fer you. fTsing station Sunday we found many cars

(continuod on page 6 )
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thc..thad bouquets of tLis oison Cak
in their possesion, and when we told
tir.1ewha t it wa s they di.s:osed of it
rather hurriedly ~~thout any argumen~
Edwar-d A e Griggs, Deput-y Ranger.

Cuyarnaca Hc..nchoState Park - On
Sunday, Oct. 2, at Green Valley camp-
ground, 2~ year old Ji~ny Nettles of
3an Diego was reported lost by his
father at 2:00 p.m. Assistant Ranger
iV:osteller joined the search. By
2:30 P o:n.a very haj.py JLli:.1Ywas re-
3tored safe and sound to his even
ha pp i er- parents, who immediately left
for home where they could keep better
track of the intrepid yound explorero
Ao Do Philbrook, Asst. Ranger.

Williams Grove State Park ~ A l&te
3e<3S0n camper reported to us that
about. four or five "seals TI wer-e dis-
~urbing theil fishing. In checking
on this re~ort the personnel of this
~ark found them to be Rival' Otter.
The otter is a very amu si ng animal
'co wat ch , They can be observed al-
most any morning sliding down a mud-
dy bank into the water, pushing and
',:)iting each ot her in play .\/ho said
)eople were funny????? \filliam Ao
lIeyer, Deputy Rangero

Anza Desert State Park - Campers
~eported that skunks not only raided
~heir camps, but actually came to
the tables and begged for food,
needless to say that the little visi-
tors do not have to beg too much.
Haur i ce Mo r-gan , As st. Ranger.

Prairie Creek State Park - Prairie
Creek has finally used up one whole
Refund Receipt Book. It took 13
years (1936 - 49) to find 50 people
to leave this park ahead of time.
1936 -47 ten refunds. 1948-49 forty
refunds. C. 10 Milne, Chief Ranger.

Samuel P. Taylor State Eark - On
October 18th at 12: 40 P .IvL a fire of
undetermined origin broke out on the
east side of Deadman f s Gu Lch , A wi.nd
of 45 miles per hour was blowing and
the fire spread rapidly up the slope
t owar-d Barnabee Peak Lookout a The
Narin County Fire Dept. arrived at
the fire ten minutes ~fter it was
reported to t.l..eir Headquar-t ers , and
only their prompt arrival kept this
fire from being much larger. Only
grass and a few small bushes were

burned. Elev 1 tank trucks and one
D-7 "cat." ',ler _ used in controlling
the fire, along with nuuerous volul1=
teers and ~he park crew. The fire
.ras brought under control at 3 ~30 p .m,
cind declared officially out at noon thE
following dayo The estimated loss
was Set at 150 acres. Tom Drew, Deputy
Ranger.

~~o Tamal?ais State Park - A camper
atBootjack Camp reporte"d'the presence
of an un.reLc ome visitor Saturday night s
a large countain lion what next?
IVle I<o ~Jhittaker, Chief Ranger

Point Lobos Reserve State Park =
Killer 'whales observed in areaon
September 17, apparently quite a
school, stayed in the vicinity of
Seal Rocks most of the day. R. A.
Wilson, Chief Ranger

California's First Theatre - Memo
by I~s. Kneass; Elderly visitor
stated sh8 had kept notes of stories
Fred S: ith tol~ her ye&rs ago ~hen
she visited the Theatre. H2 said,
"One evening, alone before the. fire-
place--in the dark and dozing he
dreamed that if he would dig out by
the old stable, south end of building,
he \'-'JO uLd find weapons us ed by two
~en 'ilia killed each other. Dream was
so real he dug next morning, all he
found wa s t .;0 pick axes 0 00 he brought
them in and fashioned andirons from
t.h em.." and Lr-on s are still in the
old fireplace. Fred S. ith~as one of
the first caretakers of the building,
living in the bar-room end of building
and making souvenirs of whale bone and
abalone shells to sell to visitorso
Isabel Hartigan, Curator.

l;IarshallLonur,lent& Gold Disc 0 ~ite
- Is this buck fever? ~ent out--
hunting and v.fatcheda fellow from
the Low lands w.i.t.h a "honey" of a
30/30 Winchester raise his rifle to
his shoulder, aim at a three point
buck, yell "Banglf five times and
eject the shells as he kept singing
out his bangs. He insisted that he
hit the buck twice until we picked up
the five rounds of UN- fired a~nuni-
tion wh i ch wer e laying at his feet.
(To set you right, this wasnit
a Park System employee, nor was he
hunting viith our groupo) Roland Go
Geyer, Asst. Ranger.

San Juan Bautista Hist. Mon. -
b:::~~~wh~Tel:.~T~~l;~ ~C~ou~~~~an J~~~

C"...A..O •....•.•....J-.LJ.O •• 0 VOIiIJ'GU .J...1.1 V.LJ,C; ruJ..u....l.lng bcGtJ.

(continued on page Ib )
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~-~ ME ETI N G AT
PALM SPRINGS

OcT., :LI JJ!\949
The regular session of the St2.te

Park Cornmission was held at the De-
sert Inn at Palm Springs, October 21~
19L!-9o Cornmi.ssi.oner-s present wer-e J e
Ro Knowland~ Chainnan; George Ao Sco~;
and Leo Carrilloc

The actions taken on the agenda
\'le1'eas f'oLl.ows :
£IlillCreek Redwoods State Park -
Ap.proved a requeiEOr t~le-Saye~the~
Redwood s Le~lgue tha t Un Lt; 9 be des-
irnated as the Daughters of American
R~volution unit of the National Tri-
bur.e Groveo
PalomLr Mountain State Park - Approveda~of D. grazing concession for
the period April 1, 1950 to November
.30, 19500
Anza Desert State Park - Approved the
"TEmE:\(val 'o-ft,,,io gra:cdng concessions 0

also denied an application for a
~ew grazing concession of 52,940
·).cr()se

F,;l:L£l"~Grazin,,'Concession Agreer~
::==cren"e~\Jarre7t=To Hannum , Director
of the Department of Natural Resources
expressed disapproval of the grant-
ing ('i' ~.razin~ pennits in the State_ .•. 4:;l j t. ' (~...Park Svstemo After il lengthy discus~
sian at the matter, it was decided to
refer the problem to the staff and to
reoort betck to the Coramission at a
fu~ure date~ A policy dll then be
adopted in the granting of futur~
apolicntions for grazing conceSSlons.
Bi~n Redwoods ~ FEtrk .M' The
Pacific -Telephone and 'I'e Legr-a ph Co~-"
pany was authorize~.to inst&ll addl-
tional electrical ~lne3 on the poles

in Big Ba: Park 0 This will SerV(7;
additional facilities in the park.
!2..~iffer Big Sur ~tate Park :~Ap-
proved an equestrlan conceSSlon for
a period of three years beginning
lanuar-v 1 l05uliua.J.~,t,CA..J j 7 b

Columbia Histor:Lc State Par-k -
~ized the Lands Section to
enter into negotiations for the
acquisition of Lot 9 in Block 9 of
the Townsite.

The Commission was informed t.hat
the Count.y Supervisors of 'I'uoLunm e
County desired to convey' to the city
the site of the jail at Columbia.
They expressed reluctance, however,
to pass extra r-e soLut i ons for t.hi.s
unless they had assurance that the
County couid continue to use the
building as an overnight lock-up
pending the obtaining of etdditional
jail facilities. Permission for
this v'ias [;ivcn ,
San Buellaventura. State Park =.
Authorized the Lands 'Secti~n to ini-
t iat ~~condemnation pr-o ceedings for
seven new parcels of l~nd. The
titles for these properties are very
hazy and thes s proe eed.i.ngs wi, 11
serve as test cases for clearing
titles in negotiations of this sort
in the f'utur-e 0

Proposed Acquisiti on ~ I'lariJl_"~
Master Plan - Adopted a resolution
accepttng the County of Larin deed
for matching property at Stinson's
Beach.
Tahoe Cam12ground 3tat_~,_Park ~
Authorized the transfer of 018 of an
acre from the Division of Highways to
the Division of Beaches and Parkso

Also authorized negotiation for
th0 purchase of the Levitt property
cansistine of approxim~tely 265
feet of beach frontage.
Orange County r,TasterF1al2,- Officially
accepted matching deed from the City
of Newport Beach.
Proposed Accuisition Petaluma Adobe
- This adob~ wa s originally to have
been a gift to the Stat e by the
Native Sons of the GolJen West. It
was approved, however, to reimburse
them at a cost of Jl,OOO for settling
legal matters that had arisen in
connection with turning the property
over to the Stateo

7 (continued on page 8 )



9uyamaca Rancho State Park - Author-
ized the extension to 20 years the
lease for the San Diego Girl Scout
Council Campo

Renewed until 1975 the agreement
with the San Diego City-County Camp
Commissiono
llilorroStrand State Park - Approved the
~pplication of the Southern Counties
Gas Company for an easement to run a
pipeline across a portion of the
parko
?olicy - Establishment of Fees for
Public Utilities Easement - Director
H~nnum reported on hlS lnvestigation
of fees to be granted on State Park
pr'oper-t.y0 His recommendation that
fees be charged was approved in which
separate rates were established for
pole lines and underground lines,
with provisions for charging when
removal of timber is necessary. Addi-
tional differentials were established
if benefits would or would not be
received by the Division of Beaches
and Parks in the granting of these
ea s emerrt s ,
Policy - Granting of Easements under
§ection 500305, Public Resources Code
= As a result of recent legislation,
an opinion was read from the Attorney
General's Office stating the effect
'on policies of the State Park Commis-
sion in granting easements for roads
across park propertyo A copy of this
Attorney General's opinion is to be The following new personnel will
sent to all parties who have applica- shoulder considerable responsibility
tions for road rights-of-way now pend- in the wor-kof the Engineering Sect Lon,
ingo Further policies will be made Richard C. Malone, was appointed
at a future date after more detailed October 17 as an Associate Civil
study is made of the legislation and Engineer to replace Chet Witherello
the opinion rendered" Mr. lvlaloneformerly worked for the
Silver Strand Beach State Park -, It City of Newpor-tBeach, The Division
was reported that the Navy has re- of Highways and in private industryo
cently operated on this beach and He will review plans and specifica-
has not adhered to the rules and tions for ColeRoE. projects sent in
regulations, causing damage to prope~~ by the districts. He and the men
Chief Henning was instructed to re- under him will be responsible for
quest the Navy to clean it up and put general field inspection of these
it in shapeo . projects"
{3antaBarbara County Master Plan = Emmet Vo Blanchfield vv'asappointed
Approved request from the Santa Bar- August 15 as Associate Landscape
bara County Mast er-Plan of Beach Architect 0 He comes to us w.i.t h a
Acquisition that Refugio Beach be background which is especially adapt-
changed from priority A-2 to A-I and able to the work of this Division.
that the priority of El Capitan Beach He is a graduate of Oregon State Col-
be changed from A-2 to A-lo f Lege , He has had three years with

(continued on page Jb )

(continued f'r-or'Jage 'I ) Alamitos Bee State Park - Granted
permission t~ the City of Long Beach
to place 150,000 cubic yards of
dredged material on this parko This
will be an advanta6e to the State
Park Systemo

The next meeting of the State
Park Commission was scheduled for
November le and 19, in San Franciscoo

OH FOR THE POWER
OF CONDAlvINATIONl

Colonel Kelton, during a recent
inspection trip over some of the
construction along the Riding and
Hiking Trails Project, was confronted
by a rancher who indicated that he
would agree to an easement for the
purposes of Riding and Hiking Trails
across his property if the State
would construct a fence horse high,
bull strong, and hog tight. We
acknowledge his reference to the
horses, but trust his reference to
the bull and the hog referred to
stock on the rancher's side of the
fence"

SACRAMENTO OFFICE NEWS



Limber Pine ·~tsits name from the
extreme fla~bility of its twigs and
branchlets, although this feature is
also found to some extent in other
subalpine treeso The tree is ordin-
arily-20 to 50 feet tall, with ex-
ceptionally long branches which often
extend nearly or quite to the groundo
The yellowish-green foliage is more

Starting in the high mountains of or less bunched or clustered near
northdestern California anrlcurving the ends of the branchlets. Limber
northward and eastward, ~hen south- Pine belongs to the white or soft
ward alont;the Sierra Nevada, and pine group; its leaves occur 5 in a
recurring locally in Southern Cali- bundle, and are I to 2~ inches longo
fornia, is a narrow strip of terri- The cones are 3 to 5 inches in length,
tory that is above t.Lmber-Li.ne , It tapering, and vzit h scales .nuchthick-
describes a shap e somewhat, like a ened near the ends 0 The car-k brown
huge question.mark, even including the bark is broken into blocks or plates.
dot, on the map of the state. On l~& San Jacinto, Limber ~ine occurs
"Timberline" is an interesting and on benches and slopes in the highest
exceedingly complex phenomenon, re- Darts of the mountain.
suIting from the interaction of a A Other subalpine s-ecies, although
considerable number of factors. But not at present occurring in any of
just as some species of trees grow our State Parks, may be briefly
only in the lowlands, or on the hot mentioned. VJHITEBidiKPINE (Pinus
dry foothills, while others prefer albicaulis) is the principaltimber-
the moist coastal regions, there are line species in California from the
still other kinds which choose only Kern River region northwardo It
the high and forbidding slopes where also extends north to Canaua and east
lack of soil and extremes of climate to the Rockies~ Its short, dark
may keep them reduced to twisted 5-needle foliage forms dense masses
masses or shrub-like thicketse on broken rocky slopes. Cones are

Although such alpine conditions pllrplishblack~ and slightly larger
occur in California almost entirely than a hen 1 s egE" gr-ovn.ng in tight
north of the Tehachapi, yet they are clusters near the ends of the branches.
represented in the State Park System FOXTAIL FINE (Pinus balfouriana)9
only at IvIt.San Jacinto, which forms confined entirely to California, is
a portion of the dot of our geographic peculiar becaus e of its occurrence
question mark. This peak is the in two widely separated areas, - the
second highest in southern California, high North Coast Ranges) and the
being a few hundred feet shorter than southern Sierra Neva~ao Its conical
Nt. San Gorgonio, which rises some cones, about 4 inches long, are
20 Ll~lesto the nor-t.hwar-d of it but furnished with a short s tern. The deep
across the tremendous rift of San green leaves are short and 5 in a
Gor["onioPass. Although attaining bundle, as in both the preceding
10,805 feet in altitude, Mto San species; while the bark is reddish
Jacinto does not 8xhibit timberline brown and shallowly groovedo
in the usual sense; for while it has BRISTLECONE PINE (Pinus aristata) is
greclttreeless slopes on its steep a Great Basin tree that enters Cali-
northern and eastern faces, the sub- fornia only on the hieh rtingesof
alpine trees grow all the way to the eastern Inyo CountYe It is unusual
sunu.Lt, in the more protected pLaces, in that wh i Le being a 5-needled pi.ne ,

LIJVlBEHPINE (Pinus flexilis)" its cones have prickles on their
This is typically a tree of the scales) - a feature mt.rch no.re ch(-<_~ac-

Rocky Eountains and of the higher teristic of species in the -r311o~-
desert ranges of the Grea.tBasin; but pine Group ..
it extends sout.hwe st.war-d to the LODGEPOLE PINE, which gr-ows c...tI-It.
southern Sierra Nevada and the high- San Jacinto to some extent, occurs as
est peaks of Southern Californiae Q a subalpine tree in some pIeces but

I (continued on page H )

By Frederick A ..Meyer
Ai.ssistantForestry Engineer
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ACCEPTANCE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

bearing at a upon the historic or
natural backb~ound of the area and
wou Ld not fit in any adrninistrati ve
plan for the proper interpretation
of the area involved. One such
collection included an assortment
of Mickey Mouse clocks and world
war I cans of "Tinned Willie"o

C. Delegation of Authority
When the above legislation was

passed, it wa s felt that the inter-
pretative program of this Division
might be seriously impaired if
every gift of personal property to
the State had to be approved by the
Director of Finance before it could
be acceptedo The Division of Beaches
and Parks requested the Department of
Finance that a policy be adopted for
the guidance of the State Park Com-
mission in the acceptance of gifts
of personal property for museum or
other interpretative purposeso On
October 10, 1949, the Department of
Finance granted to the Division of
Beaches and Parks blanket authority
to accept the following types of
personal property under the circum-
stances herein set forth:

A. Legislation
Section 11005.1 of the Governcient

Code as amended by the Statutes of
1949 specifically provides that the
Director of Finance may accept on
behalf of the State any gift of real
or personal property vvhenever he
deems such gift and the terms and
conditions thereof to be in the best
interest of the Stateo

Bo Background
Since the establishment of the

State Park System, it has been a pre-
rogative of the State Park Commission
and other State authoritie5 to accept
all gifts of personal property in
connection with historical monuments
or natural history exhibitso Some
of these gifts involve complete col-
lection of artifacts} or other
Californiana for which storage and
display facilities had to be provide~
occasionally at considerable cost to
the Stateo Some of these collections
were donated with the provision that
if adequate housing and display space
were not provided for the collection3

the owner could reclaim ito Numerous
gifts have been given to the State
which, while they might be considered
applicable to a historical period or
a natural history areaJ could not
necessarily be considered to be This provides the State Park Com=
suitable for inclusion in a well- mission with a certain degree of
planned interpretative displayo In latitude in the acceptance of per-
a number of instances~ collection or sonal property in connection with
individual museum pieces were loaned the furnishing of the State historical
or given to the State which had no /~ monuments and museums included in the

; .. (continued on page 1/ )

All historic, natural history objects~
or other personal property that evi-
dence indicates were part of the
original furni~hingsJ appurtenances,
or site of any of the properties
under jurisdiction of the State Park
Commission, or that apply to the
particular historical period which
the individual property represents
in accordance with an approved ad-
ministrative policy regarding the
s~~e, and which does not involve the
expenditure of State funds for their
acquisition, packaging, or transpor=
tation, may be accepted by the State
Park Commission on behalf of the
State of California, provided that
such objects can be housed in exist=
ing facilities furnished for such
purposes and will not require addi-
tional services or expenditures on
the part of the State.



(continued fr page If.) )

State Park System~ The Sta~e Park
Commission at their meeting bn October21, 1949 approved of the foregoing
policy which henceforth is to be
followed without exception.

D ..Comment
.May He call to your attention, and

particularly to Curators or any
other employees who may be in attend-
ance upon the museums in the State
Park System, that all such sifts of
personal property must "apply to the
particular historical period which
the individual property represents
in accordance with an approved ad-
ministrative policy regarding the
same"e .

Thus, no gifts of personal property
are to be accepted for museum or .
display purposes vlL thout first re-
ceiving approval of the District
Park Superintendent to determine if
such objects are in accordance with
an approved administrative policy_

E. Forms
A new form.for the acknowledgment

of the acceptance of gifts of per-
sonal property is being developed
and will eventually be mailed to the
field for use. A copy of this form
along with the information presented
herein will be included in the Field
Manual at a later date.. Questions
relative to this new legislation and
policy should be referred to your
District Superintendent, who in the
event he is unable to answer, will
refer it to thisoff'ice.

************
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT

"

Effecti v» i.mmecliate.ly l. bids are to-
be obtained on all repairs 'to motor
vehicles costi.D.gi'orty dollars or
moreo

Three bids are to ,be obtained as
presently required. One of thes~
bids must be from an authorized
dealer. At the time an est.imate of',
repair is solicited from the author-
ized deaLer he should be requested
to bid .fact.oryf'lat rat-e for labor
and net .price ~n parts~ As a fleet
operator ),th~State is entitled to
the d.i scourrs; on.parts and flat laborll

. ~~t~~~ b~~l,,~~!~~)%~~~~~~t~~~3~,
office shouL<x. .p;e::t~~fol;r,rn;elQ:~';:Qif:;,ft1i<i.11'/
c Lr-cums tancesi." in:C14:~':t:!l·g~',i1~~;;L;:#aln'e;:.
and address of the de~ler, ~o we
may inform the Department of Financee

If there is no authorized dealer
within a reasonable distance of the
location of the car to be repaired,
the job should be awarded to the low
bidder. Justification for not obtain-
ing a bid from a dealer should
accompany the invoice, sub-purchase
order or A.O.-117. Awards for the
repair work should always be made to
the low bidder regardless of whether
or not he is an authorized dealerG

Repairs under one hundred dollars
can be awarded by you to the low
bidders. Retain the bids in your
files to support your action. Re-
quests for repairs to motor vehicle~
costing over one hundred dollars
must be forwarded to the Sacramento
Office for approval. The request is
prepared on Form AO-194, Equipment
Repair, and must be accompanied by
three estimates from responsible
firms, one of which illaybe the Divi-
si9n of Highways; however, one esti-
mate must be from an authorized
dealer for the particular make of car
being repaired$

These new instructions are in com-
pliance with order$ from the Depart-
ment of Finance and must be complied
with to the best of our abilitye

(continued from page~
is not characteristically such, and
will be discussed in a forthcoming
article.. MOUNTAIN HEMLOCK, certainly
the most beautiful of our subalpine
trees, and thought by some to be the
prettiest of all our mountain species,
will also be described in a later
issue •.

************
COVER PICTURE - Mount San Jacinto
drawn from an aerial photo by Don
MartYe



COMMISSION MEMOIRS
by

Gladys Joslin
1911

Excerpts from the Minutes of the
Meeting of the California Redwood
Park Cownission, held at Boulder
Creek on Friday, May 129 (note -
Californiq Redwood Park is now known
~s Big Basin Redwoods State Park
which wa£ our first State Park.)

Mre Wing and Mro Taylor reported
that they had conferred with Supto
Shebeley of the Santa Cruz County
Fish Hatchery and that he would stock
the streams in the Park with forty
thousand fry at the proper seasono
Mr. Taylor reported that he had in-
formation that a sprinkling wagon
could be obtained from the City ~f
Riverside in good condition for $2000
He was autho~ized by unanimous vote
to make the ..purch<;lseon behalf of
the Comm.i ssLon , Applications for
constructing an inn in th~ Park were
received from Fred Otis; also from
Mr , and Mrs. J 0 Bennett, and the
matter was continued until the next
meeting of the Commissiono Mr~ Wing
submitted a plan for a barn, which
was adopted. Mr. Middleton was
authorized to secure proposals for
running the stage and conducting the
livery in the Parko

Excerpts from the Minutes of the
Meeting held at Boulder Creek May 220

Mr. Wing pre;;ented plans for a barn
and for a combined dining room, kitc~
en and bath roome Total cost of erec-
tion estimated \~t $loOQJG. .. MEa MUidle-
toft )~jec~eft~tiothe erection of any
buildings in tne Park this year, and
recommended that the entire State
appropri~tion should be expen4e~ in
building roads and trails. After
some discussion, the plans were

ordered acce ld and filed without
action.

Mr4 VJing reported that he had made
agreement with Mr. and MrSe F~ed Otis,
in regard to the hotel concession in
the Park. Report adcepted and agree-
ment confirmed. Mr. Wing also report-
ed that he had made agreement with
Moody & Cress in regard to the stage
and livery stable concession in the
Par-k , Mr , Taylor offered the follow-
ing resolution, which after debating,
was adopted: "RESOLVED that the
Comrnission proceed at once to erect
a building on the Northerly side of
the Governor's Camp, suitable for
dining room, kitchen and,bath room,
at a cost not to exceed $l,OCOo"
Warden Dool was authorized to make
alterations to the barn and cabins,
and to make arrangements for road
sprinkling from the Park Gate to
Sempervirens Camp three times a week
for $30.00 per montho

&~cerpts from the Minutes of the
Meeting of August 26, at Boulder
Creek.- The extra expenSe of $200
incurred in the construction of the
dining room, kitchen and bath rooms
was endorsed on account of the en-
largement of the buildings. Mro Wing
presented map of the proposed State
Highway, extending from San Francisco
southward) connecting Redwoo~ City
and San Jose with tne present State
Park Road~ The plan'was approved by
the Commission and ~lessrs. Win,g and
Middleton were appoint:ed to confer
with the State Board of Highway Com-
missioners and to promote in every
way pOssible construction of such
a road~ In the matter of the few
remaining cattle roaming at large in

,the Pctrk, it was decided that they
must be removed at once, and the
matter was referred to rvIre IvIiddleton
with power to act.
. Excerpts from the Minutes of the
Meeting of September 19, at Boulder
Creek.-Mr. Middleton reported that
preemptory notice had been given in
regard to the stray catt~e in the Park
and that the removal of the last head
had been promised within the present
week. The Warden was authorized to
procure a lumber· wagon for use in the
Parko
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DIVISION OF FISH AND GAME

This is a second of a series of
articles on the State Department of
Natural Resources, designed to
acquaint our field personnel with the
workings of allied Divisions in the
Department. Many of our men in the
field doubtless know personally the
Fish and Game Vlarden in their district
or some of the research men. The
Division of Beaches and Parks has
several things in cornmon wi, th the
Division of Fish and Game. We oper-
ate illanyareas which serve as excel-
lent game refuges and are an important
asset in maintaining game populations.
The following article was written by
Bill Bostwick, Supervisor of Conserv~
tion Education, for the Division of
.Fa sh and Game.

'-------It is the purpose of the Division
of Fish and Game to hold in trust the
wildlife resources of the State for
the citizens of the State~ That
principle was brought to this con-
tinent by our forefathers.

With the increase in population and
the resulting formation of States,
legislative bodies realized that the
citizens, themselves, could not effi-
ciently manage those wildlife re-
sources and thus were established
conservation agencies in one form or
another who se duty it Vv'asto protect
and to propagate the fish and grone,
at the same time permitting controlled
use by its citizens.

\Vhen California was admitted to
Statehood, fish and game were tremen-
dously abundant - seemingly inexhaust-
ible - but within a few years our
Legislature realized that control was
necessary and established a California
Game Commission. Later~ a separate
Fish Commission was established.

'------Finally, these two Commissions were
merged into the present California
Fish and Game Commission. This Com-

mission is 011e official Board that
aillninisters the fish and game re-
sources of the State of California
through an operating agency, the
Division of Fish and Game.

By a Constitutional amendment, the
Commission is established with five
members who are appointed by the
Governor, whose appointments must be
approved by the State Senate. These
Commissioners serve six-year terms so
staggered that only one term expires
each year. Members are allowed a
monthly compensation of $50.00 and
payment of their necessary traveling
expenses wh en carrying out the duti.e s
of their offices. This Board meets
monthly, or oftener if necessary, to
consider proposals for various types
of projects, to hear reports of work
previously accomplished, and to set
such rules and regulations as they are
permitted to prescribe under the laws
of the State.

In order that the administration of
fish and game be effiCient, it is
necessary that its various phases be
entrusted to specialists in various
lines. For the instructions and
policies of the Commission to be
transmitted to the proper persons,
and that there be a follow-up on such
instructions, the Commission selects
an executive officer. This is the
only position, other than the appointed
Commissioners, in this State Agency
which is not under civil service.
The executive officer is, in reality.
a "liaison" officer between the Com-
mission and the personnel of the
Division. At the same time, he is an
~arbiter" between the various bureaus,
and a "buffer" between the sportsmen
and the Commission. In fact, there
is no doubt but what this is the
toughest job in connection with the
management of fish and game"

The Head Office of the Division of
Fish and Game is located in San Fran~
cisco, Ferry Building. Two other
fairly large offices are in Sacramento
and in Los Angeles, with smaller
district offices located in Redding.
Fresno, Monterey, San Diego and
Terminal Island.

With the many species of f~sh and
game in this State, and the varied

l!1problems connected wit h their Wlnage-
/'?ment, (continued on page/7 )



(continued from 1 ~e /3)
the Division of Fish and Game is di-
vided into six bureaus with approxi-
mately 600 employeeso

Headquarters for five bureaus3 Ad-
ministration, Fish Conservation,
Game Conservation, Marine Fisheries.
and Patrol are located in the San
?rancisco officeo The Bureau of
Licenses is located in the Sacramento
officeo

General administration under the
direct supervision of the executive
officer covers many separate functions
','liththe handling of the finances
being the most important of those
functions. This you could readily
understand after looking over this
year!s budget of better than five and
one-half i!lilliondollarso Within the
Bureau of Administration, are functia~
relating to personnel, legislation,
purchases, conservation education,
public infor ation, and the mainten-
ance of our library.

The Bureau of Fish Conservation is
concerned 'with the mariag ernerrt and
propagation of our ,fresh water fish
such as trout, steelhead, black bass,
the spiny-rayed fish and striped
basso Twenty-three hatcheries and
rearing ponds are operated and main-
tained by this bureau which, during
1947, produced and planted over 21
million trout in the lakes and streams
of this State. They also rescued
from drying-up streams or over-flow
areas, over one million fish which
were returned into "live" waterso
One very important function of the
Bureau of Fish Conservation is to
watch for the pollution of our State
waters and to take necessary steps
to correct such dangerous practiceso
Research along biological lines is
necessary in a good fish program to
see that streams wit hout, proper food
shall not be planted, and that the
wrong species of fish is not planted
in a stream unsuitable for its habit-
ationo

The Bureau of Game Conservation is
concerned with the preservation and
administration of all the game man~als
and birds, 2nd also the fur bearers
of this Stateo It is through the
work of this bureau that hunting

seasons are s at periods uhen pro-
per so as not to disturb their
natural reproduction cycles. Trap-
ping of fur bearers in the State needs
close supervision and control to pre-
vent extermination of the most valu-
able species •. The beaver is under
very close supervision and managemento
Beaver habitat is c~refully surveyed
and excess beaver are live-trapped
and removed to new areas where they
soon establish their homes and increase
their familieso At present, there is
no open season on the t.ak Lrig ofbeaver
in the mountain areaso The control
of harmful predatory animals and birds
is carried on by the Bureau of Game
Conservation to increase game and
aid the agriculturalists and livestock
peopleo This Bureau operates two
major game bird farms, one at Yount-
ville, and one near Chino, and a
auxiliary game bird farms scattered
throughout the State in strategic
locationso

With the largest commercial fish-
ing industry in the Nation, we have
a separate Bureau of Marine Fisheries
to supervise the taking of ocean fish,
mollusks or crustaceans, to see that
such taking does not exceed normal
reproduction~ This Bureau also is
concerned vith the problem of our
nrigr-at i.ng salmon and is carrying on
intense investigations along this
lineo

The Bureau of Licenses distributes
licenses to some three thousand agerits,
and collects for the sules. In fact,
we expect a revenue for the present
fiscal year of approximately
$5,000,000000 so one can easily
understand the tremendous importance
of our Bureau of Licenseso

Last but not least, is our Bureau
of Patrol and Law Enforcemento Let
us consider for a moment the physical
condi tions wi,th which our war-d ens are
confrontedo With approximately 155,000
square miles of territory wi.t h i.n
California, including some 10,000
lakes, and about 25,000 miles of
inland streams, each warden has
approximately 1,000 square miles
under his supervisiono With climatic
conditions ranging from below sea
level to 14,000 feet, his job is not
an easy oneo And what is still

If (continued on page J.s-1
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making it harder for good law enfor~
ment is the lack of participation in
obeying laws by many of our incoming
citizenryo These residents from
other States, in many instances, are
not familiar wi t h our Laws and either
lack the ability to learn such laws
or have no desire to know that there The following are excerpts from
are laws. However, with schools complimentary letters received dur-
to increase the efficiency of our ing the past montho
wardens, and by the use of cars, Richardson Grove State Park - "I just
boats, and airplanes equipped wi.t h want, to take this opportunity to
t~o-way radio sets, we are beginning compliment the State Park Department
to teach possible violators that on the good work they are doing.
crime does not pay even if it is I had occasion to stop over night
done in the name of sport 0 at the Richardson Groves State Park

~e have two ~irplanes in active in northern California while on
operation at the present time which vacation this sununer , I found that
ale used for mapping ctndphoto- the cam had every convenience, and
graphing terrain, mamma Ls , and for feel that the citizens won't mind
aiding in the apprehending of vio- paying for something like thiso"
lators 0 \ie have also used the air- Sonoma Mission and Vallejo Home -
plane for planting of trout in "Last week I spent a day in Sonoma
relatively inaccessible lakes in the and had the pleasure of visiting the
high Sierra and even for transport- many wonderful points of interest
ing beavers for t.ransp.Larrt i.ng , which you and those as soci ated wj.t.h

~e, of the Division, classify our you have developed so wonderfully.
1, ork as "big Business". It is big Especially outstanding Here the
from the standpoint of money expended,~Iission de Solano and General VallejoYs
but is considerably greater from the Home and Mrs" Br-own and Mr 0 Emparan
standpoint of the general public. were so very gracious in showing
While our own expenditures \'ViII those beautiful spots in all their
exceed six million dollars this fis- detailso

cal year, the expenditure of hunters Other visitors who were there at
and anglers for equipment, travel, the time seemed equally delighted
housing, meals, and many incidentals with the historical monuments which
will undoubtedly top the hundred have been preserved for all to e njoy ,
million dollar mark, and that is no May I take this opportunity to ex-
small sum to be spent in one State press my appreciation and thanks to
just for s por-t , Every community all who have wor-ked to give to the
in this State vlill r-eco i.ve some American public and to all who visit
benefit from th~ sportsman's expend- these lovely spots, many hours of
itures. delight."

America's strength must come
through better conservation and bet-
ter use of our resources both physi-
cal and human, and that all true
citizens must aid in the work and
must share those resources with each
othere

A BARGAIN AT T1tvJ:CETHE PRICE X

The U.S. Department of Agriculture
has just published a monumental vol~
ume for their 1949 Yearbook, entitled
TREES 0 It is a beautifully illus-
trated book of 944 pages, and cont2ins
articles and descriptions which
should be of great interest to State
Park Rangerso

s:
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TRp.NSFERS
Hazley, Calvin He, Deputy Ranger,

from Van DU7-en to Dyerville 9/8/49
Powell, Alonzo Ee, Deputy Ranger

DeLeBliss to Donner 9/8/49
Knight, Charle3 Lo, Deputy Ranger,

San Clemente to Doheny Beach 9/8/49
Avant, James R", Deputy Ranger

Cuyamaca to San Clemente 10/1/49
Coffey, Carmen Vo, Deputy Ranger

San Clemente to Cuyamaca 10/1/49
Perrin, John Be, Deputy Ranger

Anza to Silver Strand 10/1/49

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Curtis, Frank Be, Deputy Hanger

Van Duzen 9/al~9
'do.lser, Thomas Go, Deputy Ranger

Williams and Stephens Groves 9/17/lf)
Marcia Lo Stedman, Intero Stenoe

North East Hdqso 10/17/49
'NilJur G. Matthews, Sr-, Engr-, Aid

Dyervi11e headquarters 10/10/49
Hobert Eo Riley, Ground~& Flower Gardo

Sutter's Fort 10/3/49
Edward 10 Gubernicl<;Deputy Ranger

Doheny Beach 10/10/49
SEPARATIONS

Lawrence, Henry To, Deputy Ranger
Shasta Histo Mono 9/15/49

1'1[right,Calvin Eo, Deputy Ran~er
MCArthur-Burney Falls 9/2/49

linch, Eldon Lo, Deputy Ranger
Capitola 10/14;49

Knight, Charles L", Deputy Ranger
Doheny Beach 10/7/49

(continued from page t )
the National Park Service and 15
years with the UoS" Forest Service
in the North Pacific Region where he
attained the position of Regional
Architect" His experience will pay
dividends in planning developmental
work with the Engineering Sectiono

J" C. Witherell, Associate Civil
Engineer of this Division transfered
to the Department of Finance on
October 5, 1949"

Published in the last week of
each month for personnel of the Divi-
sion of Beaches & Parks, Department
of Natural Resources, State of Cali-

ornia.
PARK COIVIlvIISSION

oseph Ro Know Land , Chairman (Oakland);
harles Kasch, (Ukiah); George ~:Jaldner

(Ferndale); Leo Carrillo, (Santa Mon-
'ca); and George Scott, (San Diego) 0

DIRECTOR OF NATURAL RESOURCES
v'larrenTo Hannum

CHIEF OF THE DIVISION
AoE. Henning

'ditor •• 0 0 " " oElmer Co Aldrich
tssistant •. " 0 0 Mavis Green
'rtist" 0 0 0 e e .Dcn -lar-t y

(continue<i from page 6
to two freight wagons and caused quite
a commot~GD in town" Even a horse got
scared at the wagons. Found out that
the buggy with a wicker seat was the
only one of its kind in Monterey county
and Has pvrchased in San Jose for
$125000 tWe now have the buggy)
Jack Ro Dyson, Curator"

Seacliff Beach St&te Park - The
fishermen are not bothered lately by
the sealions driving the fish away
from the vicinity of the pier. It is
the sealionfs mating season and they
collect in large groups 30 or 40 ydso

from shore, and eEtertain us by their
barking" L. Lo l~ore, Asst. Rangero

(continued from page /5')
This Book may be obtained for $2

at UoSo Government Printing Office~
Washington DoCo If you are politically
inclined, you may write your Congress-
man and get one free while the small
supply lasts! On second thought,
the book looks valuable for material
for promotional Civil Service examso

/6
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V~EW~
ON THE

NEWS
BY THE. CHIEF

SEASON'S GREETINGS 00000 As the time approaches for Santa Claus to take his
annual sleigh ride, VIe are reminded that he must contact more field employeeE
of this Division than ever before. We are assuming that Santa, as well as
the employees of this Division, is loaded to the hilt \dth dutieso

You can we LL reali~e v.ha t, a task it would be for individuals from the
Sacramento Office to Jenel ChristJas greetings to each and everyone of our
Park staff, wlrlch nOVI Lumbers 306. We are asking that you accept wishes of
the Chief of this Division and llis entire staff for the most enjoyable of
Christmas seasons aXld3. prog:cessive New Year too 0

We wish we could sr.ak e each of you by the hand in extending these
greetings, but can only hope that you will accept them as though we were
giving them to you individually.

CHRISTMAS!

WE ARE THANKFUL .,,,••• Although you may be reading this much later, this is
prepared during the Thanksgiving season.

The Chief and his staff wish to express thanks and appreciation to all
of the employees of this Division for the patience, the initiative, and the
cooperation shown dur i.nr' this rapid expansion period of the California State
Park System. We realize that no one individual, alone, is responsible for
the services vie are able to render to the public, and all of us can feel
proud that we have a part i 1 the Parks organ Lzat.Lon,

We wish to express our thanks also to the State Legislature and to the
office of the Governor of California, who, throuch the Governor's Council,
which is composed of Dep2rtment heads, aid and guide the activities of the
Divisions, including the Div1sion of Beaches and Parks.

Our thanks also to the public for their interest and cooperation in
~he expanding progran of the Division and for their aid in preserving for

.r> 3terity the out.st.ar.di.ng nat ive, recreational, and histori cal sit es of
the State of California 0

Our deepest and lost humble thanks to the Gfi.EATPROVIDER"

SUPERINTENDENTS' COIL't.;RENCE••••• By the time this issue reaches you, the
annual conference of District and Assistant District Park Superintendents
will be taking place, or has been just completed, being scheduled for
December 8 and 90
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(VIE'.!::)O~: THE

them s~ecifically
Finc:,nce •

The District Superintendents' conferen.ce has had to evolve sLovr ly from
an open foru.m to a vJell-organized and time-tabled training course vri.th elis-
cussion being incidental to the training.

JJc(;L.1:linga bout 30 days aft er the Distri ct Superintendent s t conference,
the second round of supervising training conferences ~ill begin in the field
wi.th Dcput.y Chief Earl P. Hanson, conducting.

The next training series is intended to aid supervisors in training
employees under their direction. This should be a greater challenge to all
concerned since methods as well as details are to be considered.
-"\.3,jI~Jtr~L~;'·~T~11~rJGEI~ FOl1. RIDIl'·]G ~4JJjJ f-III(ING TRAILS 0 •••• Recently, the field
wa s canva ssed to d et.er-m.i.ne uvh.i ch State Park hangers, Grade II, if any,
were interested in appointments to two such positions available under State-
";:,,'P -'i (;-;.l: =nd ~{iking 'I'r-a i Ls ~)'rogra1fl.I\:Iost of those who have expressed
an .i.nter-est reauest additional information.

Under the "Riding and Hiking Trails program, the State is unable to
f'ur-ni.sn hou sLng facilities. J-ilthoughth e Grade II Ranger, assigned to
~at~ollirlg and maintaining a definite portion of the Riding and Hiking
Trails. v Co) Ld be in t.he char-r;e of the Grade III Itang er-1 administering the
neares~ park to the Trail section, his duties would not include those of the
park Lt seLf e Therefore, it wou Ld be desirable for him to seek residence in
SOEle commun i t.y whe r-e horses and bear are reaciily available.

Opj.or-t.un.it.Le s for pr-omo t Lon , as yet, do not exist in the Hiding arid
lhkiu; Trails program itself; but; there is nothing in the typical t asks of
the Hidini:.;and. Hiking Trails Y Hanger that would preclude him from qua LLf'y i.ng
for promotional examinations. It is preferable that rlangers who have a keen
and understanding interest in horses be assigned to the Riding and Hiking
Trail~ project.

In view of the above, if there are any Grade II t s wh o would like
further to stress their desire for assignment to this project, please write
LmmedLa t eLy to Deputy Chief Earl P. Hanson.
no TREES ••••• You are reminded th&t Christmas tree cutting of

any kind on State P~rk lan~s is prohibitJd and that the
transporting of Christmas trees from private lands for
the pur'pc se of f'ur-ni sh Lng State employees with Christmas
trees is not to be practiced.

Your strict observance of this vd L'l avoid any
unnecessary criticism of the employees of tllis Division9es~ecially since nany forested parks may become besieged
by Chr-Ls t.na s tree hunt er s , eit.hcr- comrne r-ci aL or pri vat e
indi vir..iuals.

-



Cuya.aac a lcancho .;;tc..t c Pr-r-k , known s i.n c e about. 18h5 ~'S II.U<ncLo CUj'C\-
I . . 11' .. ~ r- 5"1 ~2' rn}r.raca ' , i'iDS or i g.i na y a ; .ex i can brant compr-a s i.ru; )), u • .) acres. 1 18

pelI'I-, contains 20) 819 acr-es of beaut ifu1 1'0 re:3t cd :"uuntdins (,nei iuany
fertile::: valley. The l_url) ",pproxirnat e Ly 55 ;I,ill.;:) nort h 8C.St of .:)un .LJief~o.

The "ord Cuy aruaca he.. ..:;ever-a l different t.r-ans Lat i.ons by the local
Eno.i an s , 'I'h e older 1no.i<'1113trc.i,slated it as l!"dter Abov e " or if ",;;:.tEn~
U(.;/ulli.lil• By water they ".c~,:tnt ri.,in, s o the .ao s t "_,0i;L-_lar t r-an s Lat i.on
:3C", ..•8 to be lIli:.0.in J\.o,-,vel!, possibly so named b ec e. se of the heavy thunder
'-itA)}'!lS ~,IJ.lich s e em to c errc er over this ranee uErirl!:., su.no er- mont.h s . It
(;0111(; ~Je a spanish c or-r-uj.t.Lon of the lndia.(l wor ds Hd.h-ha K-..Je-ah-idCl.cf!
("o.t.e1' I:;cyond) d nbdE: W:3bJ by the !ndi,::ms, first to u8siLnClte (., Loc at.Lon
~1.ibl1 on the middle mourrt a Li , but af t er-war-o s dll" lieu to this who l.e r.::rE:a.

Det~;een the years 1037 Qnd 1845 it was ~seu as a great free range by
(;l.. 0.:'>t.a.L H&ncheros. There hE~re no f enc e~), dlH.i iou eo s or r-ounc -up 3 c;tc.rt ea
at ;::)(;;'11 Diego and wo r-keu south and east as far c,':) Campo thence no.rt.h
t-hr-ough the Lasuna and Cuy ama ca mountains an d ba ck to San Diego. These
rv<icos last ed f r-om six '[,0 (LE.;Lltmonths ar«, wer-e ~~lder the ul.rE ct. ion of one
;:1(',[1 cuo s en bv the r-an ch er-c s , He was known as 1IJ£1 JUeS l~e 105 LL<l10SIt

(Tllc jud[;e of the p La in s },
In June 1845 a pet i tion for the land at Cuy amec a wa s ut;" de to Governor

fia :ico by Agustin Olvera, whose wife was a nieCE: of tl_e Governor.
Cl ver-a .ras born in i ers , (-j na t i..ve of th Eo City of Hcxi co. .i cco "l' •...i.·;.~,~L'lf.; his
un cLe , Don Ignacio Coronel, he; came to Ca l tf'or-n i a in lEj3h C:,S 0. :-,ember of
the l..i st or-Lc IIi jar-Padre~) colonization project. E(~ Ii v ed in Los lil1t:elcs
_,,:d ','.':.:" a ct.Lv e in the t.ur'bu l orrt political affairs vi.' t;: e ti;,;<,·. Clvcra
1".-( ('1' :; ~_'l"vcd[is a c apt.a i n .in Flores coLyraigll 2,g[;1.nst 11'rc,~r.mt ~'riL1. ,.'..-.:3 one
of t.lie co.nmi.ss Lon of three tL2.t negotiated ecace w i.t h the i-l.derican f'o r c e s
at Cahueriga , After Amer-Lcan 'lurisdiction vn;s cst ab Li.s h ed he b cc a.ne the
lirst cou.rt y judge of Los .~n:~;~les, and later a superior cour.t judge 'C.nd
school co~nissionera .

En 11:Ls pet.Lt.i.on for t.h o Land at Cuy a.uac a UIVPI")8, 3L(·.~t,C(: ;:I l. .rv e i.~·li'lj[·LILt-

ti ...diL[cc..<.t the land in qu c st i.on is who Ll.y va can t. and is in~·.Qbitsd. by _,.'i10_
L..6iL·ns.T! Olvera's c La i,ru ",'[as rejected by the Larid cort.u s s Lcn <ri-=- 4, It54,
but confirmed by the Jistrict court harcIl 15, lL5C. Lc.ter , I'olJ~o.ij.n~_: the
discovery of f,old in the .IuLi.an district in 1[57U, a d.l s j.ut.e as to t.h o
bUUYLL:"ries of the Rancho arose, and a long court case en su ed, It '!\'GlS not
uriti.J, .Jec c..iber- 19, 1~j74 t.i.at, tile title was corif Lr-uc.d and a Lanr, ja t ent. ;:<'....:3
c-l v cn to Olvera, si gn ed Ly t) 0 :3. Grant, I r-e s i o c.rt . G1vera had b eco.ae so in
(ieLt for court expenses that it became necess0ry to partition the grant 2nd
sell portions or eive title to tracts for lawyer fees, etc.

Gold was discovere~ on OIIC of these tracts in 1872 on the ridLe between
Cuy amaca Lake arid the Indian village called Cuyu.aa ca , Dis covery ~v~s made
by two ex-soldiers 01' the Southern Conf ede r-acy , They we.re brothers by the
names of George and Euvli.: 2:",1 Skidmore, and called their mille l!8tcn8'\I~:t1l
.Jack son Line. If It later lias acquired by California r s Governor .c, ;;.
JaterLlan and renamed !l3tvnev;al1 l-li.ne v " '1'rir0u~Ji the V(-;ars urrt i L it was
closed ~uring the panic of 1893, it produced J3,600 )000. Th~ boomtown of
Cu.":::.u"c<CD.p'rc-w to a coou Lat.Lcn of over 500 )eople. It had (.J. gcn er-a L• c:» ~. ~I ,..-

l' (contirmed on nar'e.::J) .. ..•. "-" ..



ue.c·cllc..lldis e store, saloon, hot el,
s choc Ll.ou s o an d c, large 1:L very s t.ab Le
w i t h extensive corrals au.:. j:)asture
for oxen ..i. Lcl. ..ere used for h.iu l.i.ng
\JOOCl. to .rLr e t.h e I'ur-ne c e s for st.et.u
powe r , J,.ft2l' t.he dine closed the
t ovn 01' C~rYL1.!i:",Cc.l jciEed th e lone list
of CulifGI',":::"c. T S t:.,:~ost t.o.rn s unt i L the
year 1()2S, ,..;ien :..11 t.h c b,lilcLi..ni:=,s
\,'ere so lu .md r e.ro ved rr-om the pro 1'-

er-t.y , The st'AtE.; hz.s since fenced an
Clrea c.r-oun« the s hzif t. ailc~ .i s c c.mbLod
.nany ; ,.1. cc es of' ru.i n i ng 8(,uip,iit~nt for
an out -x.oo r t..us E:U,;i.

Durin~ the years 1900 to 1920
the majo r portion of Hul1cl"o Cuyariaca
w~s brought u~der one ownership
t.hr-o ugh pur chc.s c by Col. lL G. Gassen,
v.ho 0.i<:.;(lin 1920 z.nd left the proi.:erty
as an cs t.a t.e ,

In 1923 IiI'. Ralph L. Dyer of
Cleveland, Chio purchased this portion
of Col. Gassen's estate, and during
t.h e next. ten y ear s , s perit; c)~,proxJ.r.,2te1y
'tn5,OCO in L.~;rove';lent3, bu l Lui.n _~2,
wct.e r development) etc.

In Lilrch lS~33 it was the =ood
fortune of the St~te of Califo~nia
and csj.e c i a L'Ly th e pco pl e of Southern
California, t.hat, III'. and Ilrs. Dyar
made their very [,Gnerous offer to the
State 1 ar-k Cor.urris s i.cn , resulting in
the creation of Cuyamaca il.bncho Jtate
Park.

3inc8 ~cquisition by the state
much money ~nd l&bor ha~ been expended
for bu i l.d.i n-;a, and for the i}roper
adu i.u i s r.r-at. ion of the j.ar-k and J:'0r the
co nv cn i enc e 0.1.' park visitors. T\JO

i .a.l n <-<.l'cas hav e been cs t a oLa sh cd I'o r- ccu,q.Jillf:, und Ui:<yl'icnickLl[;. Cver- fifty
;"iJ..G0 oi' rOdus have been oui.Lt, to give fi.r e e cu i p.norrt L,uick aCCE.S3 to r-c.not.e
clrLc.::,:.,. iio s t of these r oe.ds a r e now desii..}lG.ted ric.~illt~; <.:.ndh.i k.i.nr; trc·.(ils.
Exc ej.t, for these c ev eLop.ue.rt s ,.h:Lch ",ere nc c c s s ar-y to l)rovillc r-c cr ear.Lon ,
the: ""c..<jor "ortion is as t;ll': f i r s c whi t e ",ell fount':' it, L1 it:3 na t.u r c.L at a t e ,
11. c.rt t.Lo 2,razing lease is r.ia.Lit.a i ned for fire (laZaro. reduction vrhi ch add s
mor c to the atmosphere of tL e old s pan i, ah rancho 0 There is ov,~r tile eirt ire
forest ell :.;.reCl a mixed stancl of evergreen oak s , Black Oak, Jeffrey I'ine,
Coult (I' PLne , Ponderosa Pine, ~u.gar Pine, ·,;]-.ite Fir, arid Incense Cede.r e

i~t, Green Valley Falls cawPGround, elevation 4,100' the state has pro-
vidt.;J. 77 c-O,!,-,psites and ader:u2cte picnic facilities, part of whi.c h ~].rP. especi-
a I ly arrdl.;:,ed for large sroups. Ln this are,l there are two st andcrd COlil-
fort :)~.rt ions, three C omb.inat.L on bu l Ldi ng s , one employee ho u s e , Cl dup Lcx
clfku~t,..cut , and also a ch ec l. i n., station. under construction. There is a clear

S (con't on pc:l[."P. 1)
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::t:.l'C:.:..;~ f'Lowi.ng through t~-lis Cdi'!'~;Toundl,hich is stocked wit h trout. Beaver
,d::I'", l-,lc".lted here several y er.r s ~~:,"oand t.h ey have iau I tLp.l.i.ed and are con-
t i.m.e.Ll.y bu l Ldi ng more darns diicll furnish all d cpt.hs of wat.e.r for bat.n.i.ng
and sv:i1.1.L1ing. There are several ma Ln trails leading out of this c a.np to
v i.«: , ._ c Lrt s , and all connect or cross over the st.a t evri.d e ridl.ng and h i ki.ng
ty· iL 11(.', und er construction.

rit p~so Picacho campground, elevation 4,900' facilities for camping
tiEL j.t cn i ck t ng are appr-ox i.mat.eLy the same a s at Green Valley Falls with the

(l(ili.l.tioD of a newly completeci ca.npf'Lre circle with a seating ca pa ci t y for
25() Jer~ons. In addition to regular campfire 0ctivities, educational films
G.rE s hcwn a.nd illustrated lectures with k odc chr-or.ie slicles are given by the
p,~,~ Natur.list. In this area is a Nature Den wh i ch has proved very

r~~;'~ r v~1~1 is administered during summer- months by a Park Nat.ur-a Lf.s t , A
_....u(Ll~cl checking station is under construction. There are two confort

r.: ..:' ::.C1S ,nu. t\VO co.nb i nat.Lon bu i LdLnga , t 1;-10euployee houses, and a duplex
tent-b.t ell t" 'cnt for seasonal enrp Loy ee s , Adjacent is a Fire Station nain-
tl. Lsd by the State Division of Forestry. There are many miles of trails
1:'·'.dL1Z out of this camp, nos t of which cross the statewide riding and
ll:lLin[; trail. TvJO miles of trail lead east to the summit of St.onewa LL
l'->.J:) eLcvat.Lon 5,700'. As a safety measure, the State Division of
.vr clri.t cc t ur-e has completed blasting a trail w i.th steps and installing iron
~i~2 gUdrd rail up the face of the granite dome and landing. This furnishes
d lionu.crl'U.l i:,anora na of the par-k , A stone ;-;eclestal has been installed
ill t hc center of the La nd l nr; on '.rhich it is planned to place a r-ot.at Lng
f'Lndcr , by .. hich the public may identify the surrounding terrain. An exit
t r-aiL 1,,;:"ybe taken f'r-orn this I:.uint to the n ew horse camp t1.'10mi Les boLow,
'I'his CdLli) is uncler co n st r-uctLon ..nd 1:/1.11 be called "Los Caba.Ll.o s!t , Three
Eli10':; of trail lead wes t; to the summit of South 1 eak, clevation (;,515'
.JlL.;t·c cl I.~.,:). Forest 100ko"U.t ::jLction is located. here a wond or-f'uL view of
the }-·:::.ci.ric Ocean and the Cc Lcrado Desert Day b c had , as well as v i ews of
• hOW.,,' pSG1.k::; in Baja California, Lex i co e

I~car the north boundar-y is a standard emp Loy ce house, close to the
boy t s c-u.ij: , riov. operated under concession by the Doy Scouts of 1-i.r;leric:~.
v1- th e ac ut.h shore of Cuy arne.c a Lak e arid c..l..jacent to t.h o old 3to110',·:a11 ;·~ine
is Loc..t. c-G. c.l ,-,:;'rl' S c amj. ·.:~l':'ch L, now o per at ed "uy t lio 0dll .0ieGo Girl
..);';vLv::; .lLC. .At t.h i.s CUIll}: t.h cr-o is CJ. 121',:.,e s .iLL[ing t ank ,

",t t.l«; c cut.e r of the l.ltir~ c two-cst cr-y stone bu i Ldi ng wl. i ch ~'IciS f'or-uer-Ly
td.C S,~..,,,.8r 110jl;f~ of l,lr. an d ;a~~:)• .uyar, u s ed 6.S i-,drh:.hec"d.c,uarteI':::>0 It,·.ill
be CC',lV~r'L. eJ into a :1iUS ou.a t o l~OU:"> e i:;.nJ. c..l~Sp l ay a. lC:d'ge c o Ll ect Lon of
lrh~i':'ln r c.Li.cs :.hich the Jan .uiE<:;oi\~useum oI' llc...IlLa s co Ll ec t ed ill Cuyu.naca and
l:' Il,lJ.illL, for the St2te. I, f'ut.ur e curator w i Ll, be c,uOlrtercd in t.h o r8(':.r
::.•....'tIli;J Lui Ldi ng , There is a Lso d five-roo;;; 5 L.UC co emj.Loy ee cot ti:..l.genc ar-by ,
11'J "jJ ..~ S <"Tfd also is locat cd the old Cuyaruac a CCC carnp now 0p er at. ed by the
.:JC.• l1 .uis~v City-County Camj __ Conu.ri s s i on whcre for the Last year they Lave had
:<H t,t c...Lu,-.~~C6 of about 90 ::;L~t.:,-;;.cade lJuiJils 1'01' l'i v e uays eachweeL.

LeAHj Lnd i ari legends or uy t.h s have been r-cc or deu 0.1' happ cn Lngs long
bc i'or-e the arrival of whit o L:en. On ,t;ast hesa there -"ie:ce five Indian
: 1. littn".> i::-rCLJ..rrd s pr-Lnc ips 11:' fer corn c~nd o(llL..sli. The Lnd Lan s 'dere clever
. . d T' f t . " 1 1 l' 1 '1'1 .trU_~·.L!~,Cl·>{..L.::•. ··U,':"",8'. raany o.ev.i c e s or rdl)l,)lll£; c....·lllL12 S an c o i r-cs , .iey LIane
.. :,~J_ 1\·,l.;, .·corns whi ch took the place of f'Lou r, and .'3po..C the wi nt.e r .nont.hs
.in t.h c .Jsscrt foothills, or (.t t.l.o ,....se.::,coast, whar e they f'Lsh ed and. g;cthered. , r ( _ \

,. I + / 0n·n "t fll'"'l 1""~ (Y' £:) V I:. '''_'_'.J. J \ -_..... _ ..•..• i·· ......•.b-~ I



L< 0_-' th e Ln d.i an v':"o-J.-l J"G Cllyc-"J.Llc.'.C~ cC (toe 120tllu G lJ...i".cJ of its
or i .i.n, But there VIas one Lc.c. l,ed high on t.r. _ l'..Lld of tile ,,'~st ! .8Sct overo,
1,~).)l(Lnu U,)l-\t~r Green Valley, Lct is so ulu,ch&t Vi (~n the 01. cst Indians do
not rc",-, .Jcr the story of at , GY'i,=:in. It is lOlCJUl to tn cs e Lnd i an s as the
", .. '0\ , rc e r s Camp". Here t.: ~,round i.3 Li t t.er-e« .it.h C_Lir,S c, ob s i.di.a n $

cP.',;;,,;: 'c.rt.:': and other .v.t ~lv.ls from \.L-,-cr t hc ; dC'S ·rro" l'ointso r.any
LUL ··.l)~, ~~.L perfect ar row j 111::-; nave b e er. .LUJ.llC ,-'C tuis ca.nj.;

L'; , cient villar.;e c, _ ,d "Cuya.r.acz." .. '-'.J v.:" s c en e of t: e La s t
~JI(jr""j j <J! i)<·'t\Il{CCYl t he 01JaniG r-c ) Ct.11Cl the Lud l a n s .in t.he ./ ccJ.r lt3~1 e 1'his
~,'j ('d ,',vcu' ed when the ,-'o,urt"lin Indians I'airi«.c t}.IS ri.m cho JCdilL'.l and
LliL;(' "l.ia jor-dorao" (for 'l) namec Le vi.a , T\ey c r.jt.ur-ed three of his

'f r-c. 1 to of L vie. ".>ters, 11110 1 cr o v I' :,C~ rc: 01 c'.:ain, un Le s s
, ~ f~ of these L..l r Ls t, ,C,::cille to Ii 'J8 .t ",:>8 v i LL;.....[e of H,..iz'Ol.·,~,at"yu.,lClll0

.s cr-t bed as a HLLtC . QQCSS, white of' ,J_..I •• &rLU very 1 h"U 1i£,11t
s eerned sad , wit» k~oken heart, c,LC.:. O".lb .c:j t.h e Lnd.ian s found

(l.~l' c.. u l,~",- l'oeil, of s: pr ec l 'cE.h=;re sh« h,«! chrov.n le r s eLf, l~ve[' af't cr-
f, '; of t h i s villa,-::c::::.:CE. afraia to '1 ont. ,....1'8 out at Ili~J L., for sur-e

~..:..c..:.,they wou l.d see .'if_r s pi r-Li, .L'locc,ing t.hr ough the ni[,l,t air,
times the moon l.L'ht ou Ld glisten on 1e r: J..Grl.';liEht tresses, or

hear her voice c rr ied by the 8CA.Ot .ri nc.,

") C

0.•.J

I\.__ .•.1

?ullo'l,;ing the raid 011 H.--.._choJamul, c, c G"'l rl><) u} 1. ·:;~icc,.n cs. va i r-y was
c ll'~d 0Ut, I'r-om their post c I.- .LI8scanso, bc.~ic:-. Cc, __ .l.Gl'll ~_' anc 1 rr su ed the
Lnd i an., • .at HEa Cum" (stL,::i.10 wat.er ) no" c,-,':18c,. Jd .....:.JC:" by .sur-pr Ls e t.he
. ;cX:l.C':ll' s arras were capt.ur cd , and they had to rctJ.'Cl.,t; to DCSCb.llS0 0 On
ret· ,1'11; H[:, by a surpris e c,t'L' c l. they r-ou t e d t.l.e L,di.:. {is. T110Sc that
.).).J.'V;'T, d fled ahead to the _Llrth, the cav21:C',llc:1 I'o.l l.o veu , bur n.i r.r; vi Ll.ages
as t hey cane until t.h ev c r-r Lved at Cuyaie.c.; Vj l':Cl."e. Here to' c· Lud i an s
" ,2.' G.t;. < ~l'<c, V c . stand, but·" c-J'(- _,::"Jl& l~y s clrrO~l.d\ ~C;.c<>_, cun,; u.erl' b t:, e
~ . :1lC.l"'l~S0 J~ t ruc e vIas L ..!. ,.11lch t11E::. ..L~ll.LC.l.J __:.J.. L G.. 11C\TCf' C r a.i , ,-"lie
,--; f_ t. J ~. 1~'J -' c·;~d .i,11 0

q
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(CUYAI',·IACARAI~CHOCONt T)

Personnel at Cuyamaca consists of the f'o Ll.owLng characters:

Hhrvey W. Moore - Chief Hanger, acquired with the Rancho, just an
old !f cowpoke" gone wr ong ,
Alan D. Philbrook - Agsistant Ranger, affectionately called "Tiny",
weight 270#, and we challenge any state park to produce a heavier
r-ange r , Recently transferred here from San Clemente Beach. Hobby
deep sea fishing, has to content himself now \r,rith trout fishing.
Charles S. Mosteller - Assistant Ranger, recently transferred here

from San Clemente Beach. "Ra i.n above" has removed all traces of salt
and he is now a full fledged mountain boy.
Thomas L. McKnight - DCP1..1ty...{an§;er. You wi Ll, pardon "Le s " if he Qcts
a little queer, but lIe is really fast becoming normal, especiQlly
since the stucco job ',jag completed on his house. You see Les and his
family have lived t.wo years in the house known as "The .:oodpecker' s
House" • Before stuccoing many bushels of acorns were r ernov ed from
the wa LLs , 546 holes ',Jer8 count ed in one s quare yard. iloodpeckers
do not work after sundown, but 8re up and hard at it almost before
daybreak, so in order to get enough sleep le3 has had to go to bed
with the chickens and get up with the woodpeckers. Les uged to have
several hobbies, but only hss one now, that is up at daybreak wat.ch i ng
disappointed woodpeckers nurse their sore beaks.
~'Ll. 11.0 Allison - Deputy Ranger, old timer here, hobby, Irlinter sports,
being put to good us e r.er e on ski patrol of Hint er sport s area e

Clyde E. Strickler - ue put.y Rang er , formerly of Palomar ;,It • .3tate
Park; hobbies, winter s~orts an~ horses.
~Jc,;l1esH. Richardson -DelJuty Ranger, recently appointed here f'r om his
howe in Laguna Beach! hobbies acrobatics and art.
Carmen Coffee .--Deputy Hanger, recently t r ans fer-r-ed to position here
but-by arrangement wi LL not move soon.

On ~~oveldber 13 mar-ked t.h o .0eclication in i-Iorrt er-ey of a o t at o lli.s t.or-Lca I
iion., .._~ilt to Robert Louis 0tevenson. Over 300 persons tur-n ed out for t.h o
oc ca s i cn in the white ado be p l.ac e on 110uston Street for the c cr emony,

The building was pur-cha s od in lS;25 by ~Villiam Antwerp of Bur-Li ng a...o
L:dU .:&:"; l)reselltecl to the ;jtclte Lor ru~onditioning in 1941.. lJ(~Gotiations
for the bift Vlere made t.hr-o ugh 't 118 l\Iont erey History and Art As s oc ia tion,
\;>1110 also a dv i.s ed the r-e s t.o.r-at i on wo r-k ,

In .Ianuar-y 1948 vmrk,c,:-; LCcc.<.nto restore this French Ilot eL o,;l"lE:re
3te-ve_lsull visited SelJtemOSI' to uec e.uber, 16T). ilt.; the ded i cat.Lon CO!;1..1is-
saoner Kuov.La nd gCi.ic.i, IIIn ..<- oj.Ln i.cn , ';J8 na vo uot. done ag ,,i"L.lcLuS ',.L S;lIJLJ_lc.i
to honc r tile .uen and i..JDi.1C;H i.uo s c 1)1'o::5e uescribecl California to t.I.e '..urILi.1I
In ctdci.i.t';"oll .i,=r~ Knowland,.Lo i::o ,-,lso Ct.a i rv..an of t.h e Ca.l i f'or-n i a Ccnt.en.c LaLs
Corn ...r.i 33i011, outlined Cl. 1<)),-; C cnt, enn I a L proL,Y'<--.lDfor li t er-ar y r(:;cof:.')l';"t i_Oil of
uu.thors.
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CV.'LT1:!;,( PINE Pinus coultcri ••• One of the many cousp.i cuou s ways in which
the mount a ins of Southern CL.'I . fornia differ rr orn t.Los e in the central and
northern }arts of the state Is in the absence of that very characteristic
foothill species, the Dig~er ...'Lne , (See IL'd3 &; Vli-.i'~ for L"rch ISh;.)
~hen one ascends any of the : i~her southern ranGes, the first pine he is
Lake.Ly to see is a tree t}'cc., .t. first glance .aay readily be t ak en for
YOUl1Le;Poride.r'os a Pine. But .r eat.er- eLev..t.Lon is e.t.t.ai.ne d and the actual
Pond oros as begin to appear, ' to 1-)ecomes evident' to the observer that he
has been looking at somet.hLi : (.' .Lt e different. The I-lenSe folio.:.:;o, l:hen
COlli. e.r ed , is darker and dull"'_:~ ...r een ; and the stiff sharp leaves are both
10n6er z.nd stouter than t.i.o s e o.' Ponderosa, ..Lt.hough Li kewi s e in bundles of
3. '.2i1is tree is the Coulter 1'ine; sometimes referred. to as BiG-conc' pine.

Coulter pine is amediull-e3L ..ed tree, at.t a im.nr; 00 to 60 feet in ::ci;i;ht
and 2 t.o 3 feet in di.ame't or , l iat.ur-e s pe cLae ns conunon Ly Lave long lo"er
br-anc l.e s that sweep downws l'C1 and turn up at the ones i often this appears
on onLy one side of the trees, vh i ch are u sua Ll.y unsyr.snet.r-Lc aL and sO::1e-
ti es Learu ng , The uLt Lmat e t' ,igs are '!Videly s ~&C ed c:.llQ very stout, b sing
nc.:..r-Ly '-.t~l inch in diameter; (d1U co ns equ ent.Ly the e ut Lr-e scale and t.ext.ure
of t.lie pLan t. are quite coar s e , The cones are eno r.uou s , beLnr, f r-orn S to 15
L.cu_s in length and about 2/3 as great in d'i amet erv when open. ALthough
net, as long as the cones 01' ch c Sugar Pine, t.h ey oc.ua L the Lat t er in bulk
,-mei cf(~2tly e xc eed them in 1;I' 'i,'o;ht• Each con e-cs ca.Le is armco. '/;ith a
Ior'.:il-:.able curved hook, ·tl12t may exceed 2 inches in length on the basal
s ce.Le s . The cones grow S.1..1,--,:1.yor in small croups EJ.t the ends of the
Gi'&.lCi"cs; the basal scales.Jl'cdk away and r-ex.a i n on the tree "Len the cone
foIls.

T::8 Coulter Pine is c:bl''-'.cteristic of ur-i.er- sit es at the lower par-t,
~f the ,.~in timber belt. It occurs from Lower California nortlnvard through
the VL'iHci.,0al r.icunt.a Ln 1'&>1,-,' ,.J of Southern Ce.Li.f'or-ni a , the South Coast
.L:-.Yl;;es(e~~cept near the oce:::..n l , and reaches its northern limit in Contra
Cost .._CJ(;unty a s merrtLoned in our column of last I\lc.rch. State Parks within
:';1' n eur- v.h i.ch the Coulter t'.L1C "lay be seen include Cuvamaca Rancho, Palomar
.:~ounL"in, l',iount San Jacinto, iremont Peak, and i-icurrt Diab-Io.

The Digger and Coulter ,ines are closely related and have ll1any
char-uc t er t st.Lc s in common. nlthough in general i::l.1JI)carancGthey are very
...11'11L~8 i..Lnel would never be ,..L)~Jc.ken, the cone , of t he two species are similar
,-,;lOU,,:l ..00 that they are f'rv- 'C rt Ly confused, par t.Lcu Lar-Ly wlen in the hand
.rid cd,C J from the parent t.c'(. .s , One sure way to di s t i.nju i s h oet-ween these
concs i:: to look at the 8."C;_ .J:::,(::!': seeds, or, .i f t.i.c s e lieve all o_rop~,ed out,
.t t:le _ .it ; left by the see,' Ln the sur f'c.ces of t he cone scales. The
::3L~e :'nc.l shape of the seeus '.diU their at.t.c.c l.od I::i.,<:,;:::; can be readily told by
Looki.nr, at. these pits or .3C<.:o..'5. Digger Pine has c~ seed about 3/L,. inch
Long , ',iitl1 a vri.ng about 1/4 ' :"C:l long. The Coultor Pine seed is 1/3 inch
Long .ith a large VJ ing ov er I inch in Lengt.h .

'?c-n:E,Y PIFE (Pinus torr<:- 'ctna) is a t.h i.r d ,e1l'o81' of this clo s eLy-vr cLat cd
,:,rOl_~~. It r-es embLes t ne .J~,:or-in the graY-,.rscn coLor' of it s I'o Ll z.r.c , arid
.::.118 Coulter in the st.Lf'f'nc s s unu stoutness of .it s Lcav as ; but t hat abou t
cov er-s the evident similarities. Torrey Pine neec.Les are in bunril es of 5 ,-~

If') I~~vd-;''',·._",,:, ~~ ~roN~ II \U \ \JLJ.V-L.d.\...A.\. .••\..!. Vl.! l-"'UGG // J
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very unu sua I feature in member-s of the hcrci or pi t ch pine [jroup, and for
:".hich reason alone it incorrectly appears listeu. wi.t h the white or soft
pines in some older reference works. The cones are 4 to 6 incl18s long and
about e~u~lly broad; tteir scales lack the l&rge hooks which ch~racteri~e
the cones of t.he other s pec i es , and they ter~:linate s Luj.Ly in 10'v\' 1- o Lrrt ed
pyramlds. The proportion be~\Jeen seed and wing is like that found in the
Digger Pine.

Torrey Pine is rather w eLL known both b ecc;.use of its p.i ctur-e s quc
ap~c~runc8~na its very restricted natural range. It occur~ only ~long
the S",n Diego County coast for a few miles near Del 1'lar; and on the Cc..3tern
ena of S&nta Rosa Island, off the Santa B~rb&ra coast. In its Ilative
he.bi.t ct it is slnall, and frequently distorted by ocean wi nds • 11. sub s t.errt i aL
~art of ltS w~inland range is now within the northern part of tl!e city of
~an uic~o, where some of tile nicest stalds are protected in Torrey fines
Park. 1he species is not infrequently seen in cultivation, under which
co nu i.t Lon s it attains much larger size than in the wi.Ld , The larGest
'I'o rr ey Fine known is a Lorrg U;:; 101 in Ca r p.Lnt er-La , and is 5 ft. .in d.i a.net.e r ,
sli.r,lltly over 100 ft. tall, and still grec:.ter in breadth; periouic UEa.:>UTe-
,[lCll'L:'::; show that it is still increasing steadily in all dimensions. It
hC;S >lcmted in 1890. ~b...;.r2t~Q1fr\

V~~'4
t" •• ,,; \~, 'h.LL TC CCVEli.- To .,rt::"st Don Nar t.y GO orchids f'r-orn the editor, arid
I '- .. SL.U'(; f'r-orn the reallGr,::" for his part in raak ing t.h i s issue a little out
G~ t.,_ Grdinnry. His linole~c cover cut of Cuy~macd is excellEnt. The
.c.Lt.c r ,,''':''S~,2S a l.s o to oxt.c.i.. L.i.=, thanks for the efforts of the :,Cd1Y ,,:'10
cout r ,.....IL.lGeC r-c.u Lar- coLu.cns or articles. l-~uch creciit is due ~~c~vis Grc~n,
.~.ssi:J\,,_L.t, ;,.;ilO-·sandHiches lei ~.c;\:s and Vie·•..s ,:itil her c:lrcc...(_yLc.v~. ,jscrn··
t ar LcI L)l':'C~ for the COIlSCl'V~.Li::_mSection. 'l'r.Ls rlOVl cdit.or: ,,(;,,(:...> GO i:)I.C(,.jG

..c..« i.::i1.~eJ. .ci t.h more of you iIl Lh e field in the c0::,iIl;:; year. Cl oeha Lf of
Gh~ N ~ V staff - A Merry Christillas 1 - ~d.
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-1.1.':' t.h e C~'C~5·LnJ.':~~~ SE...~..SOJl, or~ i.Je ...,_.ct,} 1.)8
(: CLJ.'.iL_J~i\"'1.1 ~.JU c~.-J.~·G:__i . I, . .i OLlr l~c.lrk VE::·,:1iclc;s,

,._~~(rJ.Y' .'J C CL .. \:, ~j ~Lll.C. GJ..·','I) ~rlt u c L.c~(l,~;C .i i1 C (J 10 r~a t. i or
,',) 0uic;;;:L-,:3',lE,1J.j c<s::.:i.t,lled to the D(~pclty Chief
>" ~,!lOv,n 0...) ll.uiz:, ,,(su1l l)€C21de so fad8u cHICi ,.orn

, "'-:us t,.<- J ,,-, -L'occ,-lil L i.lt; "e,S n ec e s s e.r-y ,
'T -'-' .:.. ~~ it e u II , ,'1' C t., t c.. 10 .3 ::.> tor e C0 iJl .i :0 e it

_,"G:L ',~ •
. 0 s8.t~L-<ls, .it ilC-'-J bum sUb,.:'c;stCCl t.llCit
,L',L'octio_10,tLly r errC-:(i t.o as the GHEEN

TlGreen Jrc,!.:.,oil11 Jiii.;ht be just as a ppr-op ri at.e
,'. :; C?....., ':"'i::i,:""'_. vG I Lu:nJS t.hcre is SOidGGO

"_~'j0 SdOV.~C1. .•..OI'I:V2r '-S5U.,lC i.... c.ua L role
e ou t.s i ue , bu t. 11E..S tile s am e Ln s Lc.c s ) ,

,"'_<.t .£\;(;;1 iL, i.3 l;1 LJ~i.ing w i t.h the ever-
Ci~,-Lc., T S ll_~,·l:ij_rlg L-.~.t~. 'l'o w.i t :

'.:~11 ,
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The regular session of the State Park Commission was held in the
L".cshc,llociUi:lre Building, lwvc."ber 18, at San Francisco. Conu.ri s s i.on c.rs
present were J. R. Knowland, Chairman; Charles Kasch; George Waldner; and
Geor-be iL 0 cot t •

'I'ne act Lon s taken on t.h e agenda wer e c:.s I'o Ll.ows :
La Furisima Historical l'J.onujjent - Authorized triat a r equ esL be wade to

t.h e Dcpar-t.merrt of l:"inance for allocation of ~p675 in order to ob t a i.n Cl
t.e chn i.ce.L report from a consultant for further o.e ve Lopmerrt a L restorat:Lon
and Lrupr-o vemerrt of the Mi s s r on .

jLCl.1E;trong Redvwods Stc;,te Pdrk - A delegation of the Ru s s i an Ltiver
Rc sor-t. G.mers Association recjuestE.:;d the establishment of a HCd ,,1U.SUUlll

w.i t h a cur-at.o r , The matter WiS referred to the s t af'f to confer ',Jith the
AssociJtion to determine the details and costs of such an interprisc.

Ce.s t.Le Crags State Pc;irk - Adopted a resolution to claim from the
Southern Pacific Railroad Co,,:pany damages for 9p1800.50 for fires caus cd by
bur-n t.h o right of way.

Sem enaventura Beach. State Park - Authorized negotiations for :>lU'-
cha s e of four individual Lot s and a La r-ger parcel 'which are rt s of the
Ventura County Master Plan.

Co Lumbi a Historic Stc"te Fa r-k - Ac qu i r-ed the c i tv ia i.L »r o :crt<T and.J tJ _1.'- - J:.... J' - J'

i~i..,Ve ',)eruission for the County' to use the premises.
'- . Donner 1,1emorial State F&rk - Granted the Sierra Paci f i.c PO'.;tT Coinpany
.iny .t,CI\,j ..-'~)ion to install power lines across the park. This ri t ~jd':; given
,Jic},(),Jt fee in as much as the electrical service is necessary and beneficial
t, (J tJ 11e l)~.Jr~1<:•

~os ~n~eles State and Count Arboretum - Granted the Southern Ca~ifornia
:,;CU.SOl1 jCJlllpany per-rri s s i on to instal a power Li ne over certain por-t i crrs of
che l,r;)'pe.cty. This grant '"Ia::; Liven wi t.h out fee in as .uuc h as the service
'1..0 l1ce C...> '::icTY an d benefi c i a I -c 0 t.h e operation of the Ar bor-et.um ,

PrUp()~;)ecil\cquisi,tion - Kern Id.ver Park Site - AuthorL~eli::'he Lands
Se cti.on to toke necessary steps to a cquire eleven parcels of land, for .vh i.c h
, 1 . .• • 1 1 -i h" C' G If'' C 1 ' , .cue; uart, bCillorla ana:.- e 1\Crn ounty .0 ours e wou a serve 0,::; mat. c n i.ng
llI'()l'l:,cLit,~; c,nc:i. a LLow for pur-c l.a s e of intervening private Land s ,

("'l"l"v-Blci"Jell B''1r (~,t"ii'(' L:>"rk - The ur'o s oect s 0'1':"'1e ...~(j', """L'1:.:::...:.;'-' J .....•..-'-" 0......., JC u~ .L ,---l r 1 oJ vl_ 1-'.1 .l-'u.....) ,U
, , nl' . t l 0t t P ,,. 11 IC)l'UV:L LJ t : .J:"~l:i I oou i ng 118 lH'cscnt u a - e "arKvvCJs eLLScussea, cU1Ct whet.h ar-

or not tili:::i sh ou Ld 0.1t er the vi v is ion t s poli cy 01' i'urth erinG dcvol0 1.J(:;nt
,.".1' t n e ,-,.ce;a. PLann i r.g 1'01' t.Le dam proj ect'iould no doubt take pli:.-:cC for

J '::;",1's before actual cor.st r-uot Lon would start. It "vas, therefore,
deci cicj. tile"t the propos ed (lctid s hou Ld not alt er pr esent po l i ci E";S ret~c,rding
the dcvcloplilenL of this ar ea ,

L\;,l~.ucinc; County l'laster Plan - Authorized the Lands Sc:;ction to }TO-'
c ec d v.Lt.l: t.h e acquisition ",s rec,uested by the Mendocino Board of SUIjervi~)ors
for the "~rchase of three reels adjacent to the present Cleone Beach area.

Dry Lagoon Beach State Lirk - Renewed the grazin;; conc es s i.on of Ero
.\. if G It (]-lJ.jl •. 1.:3
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Published in the last week of each month for personnel of the Divisio
of Beaches C~ Parks, Department of Natural Hesources, Stat e of California.

PARK COJl:1MISSION

Joseph 11.. Know.l.and , Chai rman (Oakland); Charles Kasch, (Ukiah);
fG~~rg: . ·,,·~ldner, (Ferndale); Leo Carrillo, (Santa l-ion i ca ) ; and George Scott,

I"

(UL<.r1 Dl e60 ) •

DI lECTOil OF NATURALRESOUl1.CES
~ Warren T. Hannum! CHIEF OF THE DIVISIONA. E. Henning

~ditor •••••••••••••••••••••• Elmer C. Aldrich
Assistant •••••••••••••••••••• Mavis Green
Ar-t i s t . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . • . •Don Mar't.y

J?n.£inee:t:ing Addi t iOD - A new and w eLl. c~ua1i.f~ed wan ha s been added to
the Bngineerine; Section to head up work on surveys. His naIlle is Logan
~~ir. He is a graduate in Civil Engineering from the University of
Illinois in 1941, and has a versatile background of governmental and pri-
vate ,ork experiences. Before the Har he did administrative Lorkwitl
the U. S. Engineers in the building of airfield bases in British Guiana
and St. Lucia of the Caribbean area. During the war for three years he
served~.ith a Sea Bee Batallion in Samoa and the Solomons with the rank of
Lt. Sr. Grade.

Subse~uent work ~as as cilief engineer for the David Bohannon Co.,
r es Ldsri tial home and apartment house developers in San hat eo.

LOLan has two boys, and his wife, Ruth, who are still livine in San
Lorenzo.

i'~'cYl in th e fi eld will be seeing much of h i.m in connecti on w i th surveys.

GGLD-GOLD- GOLD1 A l2G 1)(-,,;;;8 center:mial supp Lement. \rJc..s issu.ed w.i.t h
the (jete.. oer issue of the California Journal of I~Iin8s arid Geology. The
cit.Le of the Supplement is "Ti1(; Elephant a s They Saw It." The elephant
in t.e r.n.i no Logy of the golu rush oays st.oo d cyn.bo Li ca Lf.y for t.he w ho l e
bu s i.ne s -' of Gold seeking. ~Vl1811 ct San Franciscan told a fri end t.ha t he f d
about. dc;cided to "see the eLej.hant.v , he o.id Hot itieo.n the t lie was going on
:::.toot) but that he intenuod to take a flier at the rn.i n es ,

T:18 128 iJat;es are cr-am.ied full of old drc.vJings, ancient phot.ogr aphs ,
3.~d indiviu~al accounts of ex~eriences in the ~other Lode. One colored
pLat e is e.ic l os ed , The cont eirt s include the bac kgr-ounu of early explora-
tions in California and the v2rious processes used in mining.

'1'0 0.11 Lit erested in California History, and ide all should be, it is
a good buy at ~.75. Direct your request to Division of Nines, Ferry BIde.,
oem Francisco 11.



Edited by Earl P. Hanson, lJCIJutyChief

This month's contribution comes from one of our older employees in
t i.rue of service whose name and accomplishments seldom come to the attention
of the organization as a whole. I am referring to Mr. Leslie (Lefty)
Watson, Assistant EstiDator of Building Construction, with the Engineering
Section of this Division. Leftv has been associated 1;,1. th State Park wor-k
since the days of the Civilian,Conservation Corps, and his services have
lapped over into our own oq'cctnization very effectively. Mr. ~jatsonf s
earlier State Park services were with the Central District, and more re-
cently he has served on projects at Columbia town, Sllasta, and in the
Northeast District.

'iJhenwe first asked i.ir, (,'Jatsonfor a contribution dealing with the
safe use of mechanical tools, in his very shy and modest way he became
enthusiastic. Those who are acquainted 'v~ithLefty's sly humor- wi Ll,not
have to read portions of his article twice; those who aren't, Hill reread
this many times, as his remarks improve with Bee as is the case of rare
vintClges. E.P.H.

During the past four y ear s many of our j.ar-k s have been equipped w.i t h
a variety of kinds and sizes of power equ.i.pment. e 1\.11are useful and have
great potential for increasing the efficiency of the parks, provided they
are efficiently hanciled, properly maintained and confined to the uses for
which the several pieces of equi pinent wer e ci.esigned.

Judging from the continuous safety campaigns that industrial users of
similar equipment carryon, it would seem obvious that prevention of injury
to the equipment operator was a prime essential to its efficient operationo

No doubt the industrial user feels that we do that~ Although we are
interested in efficient .nachi.ne operation we are even more interested in
the preservation of all the operator t s wo r-k Lng l,arts.

The foregoing rambling preamble means that we are about to eive out
with a few sugeestions of uhings to do and not to do with the various
pieces of equipment, the principal concern being your own personal safetyo

Now before you lie back and place this paper over your face to keep
the Sun out of your eyes wh i Lc you take a nap, let me hasten to add that
we will only deal 'ivith one pi ece of equipment today - the skill saw 0

Should you survive this we might, at a later c.ate risk discussion of
safe operation of two additional pi/eces of e (~Ulp;,lent.

Handle ··1
Stationar i-'uard

fl2

Ad 'ustable base
~~e:::0'"15,. t bl b~ 1\.U,-IUS a ease

[,'lovableguard
Tcon t t on I.iage



(THE BETTER RANGER CON'T)
To guide saw use handle at #1. It was installed at that position by

the manufacturer for your convenience and safety.
NEWEH. guide saw by placing hand on saw at 2 3 or 5. Many injuries have

been caused by this practice.
NEVER lock #4, the movable guard, in the open position. There are

many ways in which an operator Elay be seriously injured by this practiceo
NEVEn place one end of a piece of plywood or other material on a saw

horse and attempt to hold the free end while manipulating the savv wi.t h one
hand .•

Alvvays pr epare a firm bas e for your filat erial, wide enough and long
enough to furnish bearing for both that part of th e board you wi sh to us e
and the wa st e end or side of the board. This insures more accurate work,
eliidinbtes possibility of Haste .oat.er-La L splitting off and damaging
mat er-ia.Lto be used, possibly binding and damaging saw.

Keep scrap and saw cord out from under foot. The danger here is
obvious. The operator trips over cord or scrap. In effort to regain
ba.Laric e often drops saw, bends guards, cracks motor case, bumps noggin.

Between operations lay equipment well back on bench. Keep cord off
the floor to eliminate possibility of workmen catching foot in cord and
pulling saw from bench. (This is easier to do than appears likely. Even
a little jerk can do it, but of course a big jerk can do it better.)

When through using the saw clean it up and put it away in the case
f'urni shed by the manufacturer and store it in a dry place.

To anyone wi shing to talk wlth a man operating a power tool may I
suggest that we wait until the operator has completed the cutting off of
the board or whatever it is he is doing. Little time will be lost.
Divided attention b reeds accidents.

To the operator may I suggest that he not keep the saw in his hand
(idly throwing the switch off and on) while he engages in conversation.

To Watson I would suggest he sign off and give everyone a rest!

Harley.D. "')111ithwas recently killed Noveuber 29, wh i Le wor-kLng as <.:.. forest
equ i.pren t operator for the 3tc..te lJivision of 1l or estry • He \:Ja3unloading
a cat.er-pi Lla.r-from a t.r-ans po rt and the tractor slipped off of the side of
tL e t i-uc.. , crushing him. As many of our personnel know , Harley wa s a
Dej.ut.y HCi.llE:;erat Armstrong, Scrioua Coast, aud Curry Bidwell Bar. He worked
,rlth our Division from June 17, 1947 to June 29, 1949, and then went to
llOrk.n t h the Division of Forestry.

/7.



Vallejo Home Historical t~nument - The following is an excerpt from
a complimentary letter:

1f!;Jevisited General Vallejo's home at 0()nOma and. enjoyed it so muc h ,
My husband said that there shouldn't be curators as interesting as Lrs.
Brown us we were so fascinated with her interesting descriptions and
anecdotes that we spent far too much time there. We truly had to leave
long before we had had enough and are lookin~ forward to goine back aeain
next surnmer and spending several days in Sonoma.1t

McArthur-Burne I'.'lemorial State Park - The following j~, an excerpt
from a message from a distinguished within his own family-that is)
t;entleman who just can't get enough of our Sta"Le Pa rk System!

The message wa s recei veel by a n ew type of e qu i.prne nt. developed by our
engineering staff to receive messages of proGress from people doing con-
struction 'work during the v..int.er- in parks wher-e rare, but very cold and
trying conditions are seldom incountered. The device is simple. When
a Hanger in the field is shaking his premolars loose because of an unbear-·
able but refreshing, icy but beautifully natural (of course), bit of the
backside of Ifsunnylf (Chamber of Commerce) California weather, he exhibits
the most anazing phenomenon~ His cold body vibrates (shakes if you will)
at a speed directly proportional to the heat of the wo r'ds he is thinking,
but can't say, because of his smilingly f'r oz en mout.h wh i ch is still the
sai1r;public relations expression he has learned to use (to keep his job)
while talking to visitors during the summer! Our engineers find that wi t h
very careful tuning of this new receiving microphone they can recor( field
personnel thought temperature gradients and shivvers down to a brittle
cat s-whisker-in fact sometimes we heat the errt Lr-c Sa cr-ame nt.o offic e from
the temperatures we receive!

This brief description of this new instrume~t of course is merely
background for the "meat;" of this blurb which wa s found in the bottom of
a frozen food locker.

Recentlyajillnbled message wa s received on this new rece:L vel' from a
remote sectior'l of McArthur-Burney where no persons 'j,fere reported to be.
Amazin[ly enough, the messa~es l/hen tuned in were a combination of t~c
following: Everything praiseworthy of the State Park System (vis. -
clean r es t r-oons , wh i, te table cloths J Lrnmac u.Ls.t.e Ly s pot Le s s picnic gr-ound.s ,
well-Dlanaeed sttendance to prevent overcrowdin£ and destruction of natural
v eg ct at ion, etc.) Di ss entine .nes s ag es appear-ed to be mai.nLy j.er-sona L, t.hn t
L3 in rei'erence to an unha ppy family s i.tuc t i.on , c.nd u. definite correlation
with the divine. Quick to meet all emergencies the enginee;'s superi. posed
a TV. rec e i vel' and recorded th e image on the fa 110-v,;hlg jJage. ('l'L:::_.ks to
Chuck Fool, son of Chief l{allger Elmer J. PooL 1.'01' s cnc i.ng :;'1': the cs.r-t.o cn
f ron: l.icAr-t.hur=-Bur-ney , Too b.J.Q I'Ve Couldn "t have r cj.r'o duc ed the or i[).nal
color.)

Bccaus e of the summer- visitor season lJeln[) OV(H', comp.li.ne nt.er-y letters
ct}:pear to be nearly a thins cf the past. (net e C.iTe:. vdllg at heiici of C ol.um )
Vie will be looking forward "La the bLoomiru, of nor e flowers from fJ'3.r~:
I'o Ll.owe r s next su l1111er1

It
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ALL MY LIFE I YVEUlL-,AU:;D OF HAVING A ',,'llOLE PICNIC
GWjVE FOn ~IE AND l'flY l<"Al:ILY l
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Carpellter
Grndsman & Eastern Dist.

F1wr Gard. Sutter's Fort
Shasta Hist. Mon.

(.~ F'Lv.r- Gar-d, Sutt er ! s Fort

11/9/49
11/14/49
11/15/49
11/21/h9

("~i.L:CC:;t()r

'1E;:rC3.L.R~· !~FFCIN1'I!iEN'l'3 ('i'.,:·)
l-{:::.;.~rord, Frant H. 0T;. 1:"'. J.{~::r., Gr. I Capitola I3each 11/2/h9

:{("~"~'I... J '-.;.l~ ..\~:e III
. :"<t • c~L '. c~2 I I

J.1./1/49
1.0/1r.;;/I,C'.
•.. ""/1 '-:,/

\3~j- j\_~,A;rIC~'-r.Js
~:.lelsor, J ame s H.
:'.lbcrt, Henry J.
20.1ell, Alonzo E.

Grl1l>:;,,c..,il . ~ /1,,1' Gd~H:;r
ILdYl[;er Grz) de I
ItD.rl;; cr- Gr'd.cie I

0utter's Fort
i:t. Tana1pais
Donner Memorial

11/10/49
10/31/49
10/31/49

T\~P~lJS}'EliS
Craig, HOLIer C. De}JUty ;(c;ll,~. c1' IIci-'.rtllur-Burney to Van Dammc 11/1/49
::.3:;'-:'::.,18, F:arion H. n VdYl Dcdlii:ieto hcArthur-Burncy 11/1/49
:,'Ll2, , I{obert '"J. 1: ;jt cp hen s Grove to Prairie Creek 11/1/49
nCCollJ1e11, Jack R. 3r. ~ii~l'. i.icl S':-,cradcnto Engr. to Northeast DistJJ-!1!4.9
F,)2S, ',\'erner C. Asst. lti.UlbCC Lt , TClJiii.i1in;;.isto San Juan Bautista 10/15/49
=_c.:tch, Hobert Chief li.aHblT j. 1. D1iss to Jonner to Columbia 12/1/49
!I.lch, DOYlQld I. Asst •. d":t:l.:cr .J(;Dner toD. L. Bliss 10/1/49
,,1 :-':cck .rlsst. Hanger Coll".lJL;~ to l.t. Diablo to Calaveras 12/1/4;
Gri:C~.'itd, Lew i s P. As s t , ll::'.n"d~ Cc.lc,ver&s to .mz a 12/1/49
Cullins, Harry B. Cur-at.or J'G8VC1l30n 110:;5 e to lit. Shasta 11/20/49
1',.c1:01.;le, Hubert R. Cur-at.o r ;:)~J.c.:.std".on. to J.lont erey iVlon. 11/20/49
1~11eus3, Ame1ie Curator . ~'_;.:tcrei ~.lOl}. tv Jtevenson House 11/20/49
}arts on , Theodore M. lJc.:::uty li.i...llLer Sce:.cliff to Big Basin 101151h9
'I'horrrt on , George E. De~)l.l.t~:lLln_ (;1' Fr-e.acrrt. Peak to Seacliff 10/15/49
S:i....c.ous , ~1.obert Deputy d.2..L.l,-,E.rHun t i.rigt.o n to Anza 11/15/49
!\.._0(.1'1er, Darrell Chief i~~flGer uohc ny to DonDE;I' 12/1/49
"lur:.,<:...tl, l<..-:;urice Chief lU~[lk.';(~r Co Lu.nb i a to Doheny 12/1/49

"':~:Jl.. ,L.i.L'IC~~3(Hecent)
,,~ •• t, c,}' I~O b er t .c;. Gr nd s ..,~.,1.
.j~) s..c ..~.:., J" 01111 L. Gr:n.ci~3~lU.A.~_.L (.J,~

J,~(:,:::r
G,lncr

0utter's
l-io Pico

Fort

T'.:O III 0LE

It is obvious t i.,
'. ,:c; :::dvantage of rlal~·..;...
•••:_~_.. ~J~'.,- E nor.t.h rG L~lCl-' t, '..

... :.. i:..; IIT\:u-·in-Onel1• l'c, \/'Jill h", v :
~.;;.:. ~~.p t.l;e. J".11uary ISSUE; near the first

<. " •. , ( .l" •.,;; :10.::.> be eu the cu st.o.: •

.)..0



1912 - 1914

Previous to the meeti [ of July 9, 1912, Father Kenna passed away.
The Commi 53 ion and the park deve Lopmerrt as a whole felt hi s death severely.
Shortly a f't.e r that time Commissioner IVliddleton resigned but later w i t.hd r ew
his resignation.

Father James P. Mor-r-i.ss ey, President of Santq. Clara College, v.a s
appointed by the Governor to replace Father Kenna and attended his first
meot::'nb on j)ecember 5, 1912. It ·"as at this .re et.Lng t.ha t the 3empervirens
CLub I r . c errt ed a resolution of the Club, endorsing plans for i:'lrrove~:wnt of
the par-L, (The only park at that time was what; is now Big Basin Rcdwcods
State I '-Tk.) The report v.a s a ccorapani.ed by .uaps and included ile;. proposed
road system exceeding twenty miles in length'!. The estimated cost of the
Lmpr-ov.u.iorrt s was fixed at <~lLI-3,000.

1~. r-evi.ew of the f'o Ll ovri.ng discussion wouLd indicate that the California
Reu,!ooc:. lar-k Commission serving in 1912 had certain problems having to do
•..nth monoy , This is easily L_x~derstandable in the li£:ht of the information
that the approved a ppr-opr-Lct i.on for the f oLl.owLru; year was only ~30,OOC.
(Fr ...Jcllt !:-)-50 budget is over 6 ,:lillion.)

"it t.he .neet.Lng of I:.lc~rchli , 1913, there \IaS con s i uer-ab Le oi s cu s s i on
r eLat i v e to the formulation uf a policy concerning possible concessions
to be Llc;lde to owners of property adjacent to the Park for use of I'a r'k roads
in ret,.~rll for grants to be Llc.ll:.8 GO the Park. (Even t.li en as now 1) i;ction
IIb.S t.:l>:e:n dt this meet i ng to appr-ov e the movi ng of the wat-er- tanks to a.s
l!iC11 an eLevat.Lon as po s s Lbl,e for better fire protection. At a special
LleetinL ill Sacramento on LiJ.y 15th of that year the State Board of Control
.i s:..keu dl order for the sale of the California Red·.iwod Park Booklet, a feirl
vVl)i(;:;.. \.)l' .:Licli are still in e xi ot enc e ,

,:..t, t.ue r.icet i.ng of r·~ay 20thtLe Cc.a.ui.ss i.on approved the pur chas e of a
li:~~lt.';o.:.:::onfor the use of the ",vCtrden (no .ner.t.Lon made of the .nuLes ) ,

At the ;.leeting of October hth Com.m s s i oner- \hng reporteci that he had
su~cessfully negotiated witl: all property owners except the Cowell Estate
J..'cr .z: l':L;...,Ltof v; ay for the i--Tc; L~().J ed road f'r-oru Sara toCo Surn.n i t to t.h e j.ar-k ,
T:.•i.j conu i s t. ed of appr-ox i..«, t ..Ly 76 acres of land at a j.r Lc e of .,,)200 i-'er
,!.Ci'C G HI t '.,c.s uec Ldcd t:kc t !OJ eI'o r e insti tut i.ng pr-oceed.i ng s for cond emnat.Lon ,
G~ r..;,~::,ullcllJle t.i.iae should be t aker, for further negotiations, or for interested
~)T"L,iC3 to . rovide for l.!liu.tc'icr i ayrucnt. l:1i~ht be deemcd adv l s ab Lo , rlt a
.lCc·ci:Ll ....; in 191h Isaiah llar-t.man appeared and t enclereu a deed to t.h c Park
for 1~;0 a cr-es of land <....cljoiniJ:l[;the park, retaining the tinber thereon.
'Ie also I ktde i.n own his desire to construct a trail across a section of the
.)arlc, over ':Jhich tanbark and s-oli t stuff could be hauled from another tract£ •

Ly i.nr; so ut hwes t of the Pa rI: , This tract of 160 acres, he offered to deed
in co!csicicl'at ion of thi. s )r5_ vilege aft er the tiu:ber had been retno ve d , 1':0
ac t i.on ,.'23 t.ak en on the nart of the Commission.. ,9-1



TID-BITS FROMTHOSEWHO
ARE DOINGTHEIR-BITS

Thanks are due the many field people who have found an amusing or
r nt.er-e st.Lng incident in their jobs this month. Maybe its a case of looking
for the bright side, or maybe just taking the !tpains!! to write about it -
anyhow, the increased number of anecdotes appearing in weekly reports is
a~)preciated.

Williams Grove State Park ••• On Friday night of every week the rangers and
family of Williams, Hichardson, and Hickey Groves get together for
square dancing. Also attending; are Mr. and lViI'S. French. Dist.
Supt. French (who incidently "shakes a iilean legll) never fails to
bring along a jug of apple cider - (made from the apples which
Chief Ranger H. Saddler of IUchardson Grove wa s p i.c kLng when he
fell and broke his arm). The dancing is improving as the weeks
go by - reason - the cider is getting HARD. William A. Meyer,
Deputy Ranger. ----

Tarnal )ais State Park ••• "Vo i ce of the Coyot ell at Mt . 'I'ama Lpai s Stat e
Park makes nice effect wi.t h a full moon. James Whitehead, As s t t .
Ranger.

Fort ltOSS State Hist. Mon•••• A n ew Ru s s Lan map received at Fort Hoss.
Tl is \v'cek we received a second very interesting photostatic copy of an
original Hussian Map of IlBodega Bay, San Francisco Bay and Monterey Bayl!
nad e at the order of the Czar by the Governor of Alaska in 1848. This map
va s engraved under the direction of a Cap t t , Tibenkoff and was a copy of a
ilia1) of French origin wi.th correct ions as su gge st ed by Rus sian Colonial
3e~farrGrs. John C. McKenzie, Curator.
Jan Clemente Beach State Park ••• Rangers Frenzel, Avant and myself last
~ednesday were clearing weeds from trailer park islands when to my surprise
I chopped out from along the edge of one of the trailer islands parking
s pur s a gold ring vii th a black onyx mounting of the Ma som,c Order. 'Ire were
d i s cu s s i ng the find wh en Chief Hanger Anderson drove up. I asked him if he
'.icd a I ias on (a bi g deal going through my rmnd }, IIi s I' eply was, "Yes, di d you
find d ring? IT ('Ehat was the 8I:d of my big bu s i ne s s deal). I repli ed that I
di d Gi{lG. he pr-oc eeded to e xp Lai.n that in 1943, soon aft er he went to work at
San Clemente, his wife pr cs cnt.ed him with this new ring but much to his
SOITo\J the ring turned up missing one day (Anderson said his wife had
j Lent y to say about this). llc looked ever-ywher-e for the ring but could
find no trace of it and finally gave up the search. Six years later I corne
a l orig <...[1(1. chop it out of its hiding place wi.t h a gc~rden hoe. Jack ·~i.
Leu.Ley , H.SS istant Ranger.
Fr~Airie Creek Redwoods State Park ••• Ranger Nelson hates to admit such a
st C1.telIlent carne from a resident of his birthplace -- New England -- but •.•
One Jay rec ently when he and nc:.nger Stroup wer-e hauling damp, moldy wood
out of the woodshed to spread on tIle prairie to dry a lady visitor, stopping
to look at the elk, remarked to Ranger Stroup: "Oh , you V'est erners ar-e
truly conservationists. You've even trained your elk to eat wood. Now,
back East •••••••••• If Raymond L. Nelson, Ass't. H.anger.

(con't on page



s ~ ~~Al JW .,,!i(TID
Tlt. San Jacinto State Park ' Nov. 13, a heavy fall of hail made Mt. San
.Ja c i.nt.o white from the Peak down to the 5,000 ft. level for tVJO days.
Nov. 20 - Once again we were lucky here in Idyllwild; the wind was hot and
dry,the h~nidity had dropped and fire weather was on once more~ 2;30 a.m.
Friday a large building caught fire about two blocks from the park; the
wind sto ped just as the fire started and we were able to control the fire.
W. A. -,:eatherbee, Chief Ranger.
Carpinteria Beach State Park ••• The f'o Ll.ow i ng -"as noted in a local paper.
"50 years &go, November 27, 1$99, the asphaltuQ works viliich have stood at
Carpinteria for so long wi Ll, be moved in the nca r future to Peru. For some
time past water has been rushing and the supply of mineral is gradually
d Lrrri ni shi ng until it is now unprofitable to keep the plant in operation.
The people of this city, as well as Carpinterians, will regret to see the
oLd Landmar-k leave. tf The place described is the present location of the
Park Clubhouse. Charles P. Lyden, Asstt. rtane;er.
San Buenaventura State Beach •••

The fo~ has been so heavy in this locality that
it has been difficult to navigate. On Thursday
night, Dec. 1, it vilas so heaVY that an oil
tanker dropped anchor in the service area, not
realizing that he had left the water and was
floating in the fog. Happily, he discovered
his mistake before the fog lifted, and sailed
back into the oc esn , Ed note - where did you
say the fog was? A. F. ~hittington, Ass't
R.c:.nger.

Cu arllac'a--nanch'o State Park ••• Deputy Hanger Clyde Strickler having in-
stalled a new television set at his residence is int erested in the bean
diet of the new car owners at Doheny Beach. 10 and behold! the set gets
good clear pictures from most of the Los Angeles Stations. Charles S.
D0steller, Ass'~ Rcinger.
Anza Desert State Park e •• Due to a 'report' wri t t.eri in the Los 1-:Lngeles
~xa;niner by the 'Sports Editor' and picked up by various 'sportsmen'
,'iU.bcL1,lLt;;3 .md lJapers; this arca has been over run by parties of hunters and
their dogs. Tte article described thl3 area as tpri~itive \dth lots of
game t, ar d the countryside is covered \\iith men looking for it. Rober-t
d ~ Sinuons, Deputy Rariger ,
Humboldt lted1rvoods State PC;;.rk•• 0 Rainfall still very low. Eel Hiver is as
10\1 as it was dur-Lng the su.ruuer- months. SaLmori fishermen are in evidence
along the diver. E. J. Nash, Chief Hanger.
dan Juan Bautista State Iiist. Ivion••• Notice to Curators: The American
Association for State and Local 11istory is now publishing a quarterly
en t i.t.Leri IfAlaerican Heritat;e" ,,;lich should be of interest to all cur-at or-s ,
110ntpelier, Vermont. Subscri~tion - ~3.00 a year. Note two interesting
ar-t i cLes in the Nov. 1, issue of I·1useurnNews. "l-iai.rrt enance and Operation
of ilistoric Houses", Ned J. Burns, Chief, lius eurns Branch, NatL, Park
3ervice, and "Historic Houses Administered by the Nat. Park Service" J.
Paul Hudsoll, Museum Administrator. N.P.S. JClck R. Dyson, Curator.

(con't



(TID
.~:...:l:.~ 13011 Grove Stat e PDrk ••• aec ei ved t elec;ralil fro:n r:rs. Hay on lridE'\y,
C~~:,,' r :2[-, that Hugo Hoy '.J:,.~j in the Lincoln Ilcs p.it aL wi th Appendicitis.
Lr-::-'::GET t.o follow. Ed. not.e - 0C1crarnento records indicate lloy lIJ23 on
vac..t.Lon I George Vi. Lynn, riS~' + . Ranger.
C·""cI.,Y.-Biu,1ellBar State P2.rk ..• Two rtangers that should. knov. better, v.er e

clearing brush when one of the rangers picked up a s~ooth
barked ~iece of brush and studied it intently. The other
ranger noticed the work stoppage and asked vrl~at the

~~ int er-e st i ug piece of brush was. The first ranger said.
.~(\,o' If I think this is poison oak, ','ih0.t do you say it is?"

O ~ \\ Th] 1 '.~ h' I ] , . . .'tJ e secona ranger reac~ed lor t e O1'us1 ana stualed lt
__ IH'=~ closely, HI wou Ld say it is Barberry bu s h'! , he an~):,'Iered•

.:; "No" sa i.d the first, "yes" said the second. fiS +- hey
argued about it, the bush ,Jas passed back and forth
several times. The result? H2Il[;erS Hagens and Pritchilrd

.•if,.. both have po i.son oak breaking out on their hands an d
faces.
Ranger Jack Pritchard drove 150 miles on the opening day
of Pheasant season and had free access to eleven thousand
acres bordering Colusa Game Reserve and returned with
t.wo crows, a jack rabbit,and a house cat. S.J. Pritchard
Deputy Raneer.

P£,-loLlcn~llountain State Park ••.• Received 4.31 inches of rain in an eight
hour period last hurs aYe Hoads washed in several placed. Lots of small
rocks il1cluding two boulders in the Doane Valley road and Boucher Lookout
r-oad had them temporarily blocked. Some of the culverts took a beating.
Cno {18'.-J.Y installed culvert on th e nigger grade ·)o.shed out. Edwar-d A
Gr:L~:ss, Deputy Rang er ,
l~t Q ;)i~"jlo StE~te Park ••• By removing three of th e four heating coils
ill3-:L·,~~.8the new incinerator and changing the pi pi ng on the hot water tank,
and .ins t.eLl.Lng a pressure tank on the hot wat.e r line, and taking; up the
floor and filling vJithsEmcl underneath and replacing the brick floor we
r.ov: ha v» the wr LnkLes ironed out of this animal. Works perfectly. R. G.
1>, c, .. et t Chief Ranger 0

r. _'.lC,/ - rldl1inistratioD - The Cornrn.l s s l on r~(:u(;stec.l that. LI.ld,-,et I'C(,LLcsts
.,. .r c ,_< .1'(;». e.no s errt to t.nc COi,.wi::;sion .for s t uoy befor e su orn.i s si on for

Lcg, ,.l·;i..i\cc study.
C .1.,-bta Historic St:~te hirk - It ':;&S r cpor-t.ed that ,;i16,OuO ha d ooen

;"1. _ .• j'_ CrT(",. for the employ! i(;i-:.t of an ar cha t ect. to wor-k on dev eLopmcnt.a I
- • -1 1 t t . 1"-" .J 1. - pa rkr.L.n...: '.:..n r.ne res ora. -1on (j GIllS •

Tiie::: next mcet i.ng of the State Par-k Comnn s si on Vi5.S s ch eduLed for
J".k,:.l J G, 1950, Lr; Los •.•ne c l.os ,



RECENT DEPUTY RANGER
The Civil Service Examination for the position of State Par-k flanger,

Grade I, has just been completed and the eligible list received. An idea
as to the interest in this examination is shown by the fact that 'the eligible
list contains 242 names II!

Superintendent Blaisdell ably represented this Division on the Oral
Board and has submitted a splendid summary to this office. He comments,
"I was again impressed by the lack of knowledge displayed by individual
candidates on the function and organization of the State Division of
Beaches and Parkso Comparatively few have any specialized educational or
vocational backgrounds directly connected with the Park administration and
managernent"tf Superintendent Blaisdell also stated that comments he made
after completing a similar assignment on November 1, 1946 were generally
applicable to the more recent assignment. Candidates' interest in seeking
mnployment as RanGers have been based generally upon the following:

The attractiveness of the title, "Park Ranger", and the wearing of a
uniform~
Tenure of office.
'I'he hunting and f'ti sh.i.ngaspects of the out-of-doors e

nVvhat can I lose by trying this one?"
Although a number of complaints have been received concerning the

inappropriateness of portions of the written examination, the final outcome
seems to indicate that those best qualified placed highest on the list.

It is also remarkable that, of the 255 who qualified for the orals,
only 13 failed to make the eligible list. 'The most concern may be caused
by the fact that presently there are only l~ vacancies in the State Park
Ranger, Grade I, classification. There may be a few more within the next
year, but not sufficient to anyvhcr-e nearly exhaust the list.

Future applicants may not have the opportunity to apply for a State
-Park Ranger, Grade I, exaraination for some time. - E.P.He>

I,it.~an .Ja cLnt.o •.•• Deputy Ranger Floyd Lemley and his wi.f e Barbara became
the proud parents of a six pound eight ounce baby girl on uctober 19, 19490
Sacramento Office ~•• Jim :Jarren, Assist. Civil Engineer, Riding & Hiking
TraiisProject, is the fattier of a new boy John fiogers, 7lbs. 10 ozs. on
November 179 He is now proud three times - the others are James Talfourd,
and Melissa Padgett 1

Prairie Creek "•• December 2 the Stork came to Prairie Creek during the
flight bringinr.;a seven and one half pound boy to Linda and Ray Nelson,
ASSt0 RaY'ger~



We feel that the fo llowing Greeting
from our Park Cornmi.s s t on , which
accompanied your recent pay checks,
is worthy of recording for posterity
in the annals of News and Views.

Excerpt from the Binutes of the Meeting of
the State Park Comrru s si on , held in San
Francisco, California, on November 18,
194ge

CO, i,';:,_-,,]ION MATTERS. It was moved by Commissioner Scott that
u;-is Comnri s sion expre ss its gr'a tit ude and appreciation to
each and every employee of the Division of Beaches and Parks.
They have demonstrated t.h eLr loyalty to the State Park service
by untiring and effic ient effort in fulfilling the reasonable
w i s he s and needs of all park visitors, even to Giving of time
and effort beyond that required of them. The visiting public
has exp r e s aed its ap pr eci a tion t.hr ough letters of commendation
of t.l.c i.r- work, to this Cor.nru s s l on , The year has been highly
successful and all s uc ce s s is due to our personnel, a well-
trained and efficient organization.

,lE; of the Park Commission want to take this opportunity
of expressing our thanks, together wi th all good wi s he s ,
ha pp i ne ss, cheer and a Berry, Mer-r-y Chri s t.ma s
and a IIappy, Prosperous and Peaceful New
Year to all of our personnel.

Seconded by Commisci oricr- l\Taldner and
unanimously approved.




